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LECTURE XIX. OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC., IN ANCIENT
ERINN . V . . . . . . 122

(VII.) OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC. (continued). Of the number

and succession of the colonists of ancient Erinn. Tradition ascribes

no buildings to Parthalon or his people ;
their sepulchral mounds at

Tallaght near Dublin. Definitions of the Rath, the Dun, the Li*,

the Caiseal, and the Cathair; the latter two were of stone
; many

modern townland- names derived from these terms ;
remains of

many of these structures still exist. Rath na Righ or " Bath of the

Kings", at Tara
;
the Teach Mdr Milibh Amus, or " Great House of

the Thousands of Soldiers". Several houses were often included

within the same Rath, Dun, Lis, or Caiseal. Extent of the demesne

lands ofTara. The Rath or Cathair ofAileach ; account of its building ;

the houses within the Rath as well as the latter were of stone
; why

called Aileach Frigrind ? Aileach mentioned by Ptolemy. Account
of the Rath of Cruachan in the Tain Bo Fraich. The " House of the

Royal Branch". Description of a Dun in Fairy Land. The terms Rath,

Dun, and Lis applied to the same kind of enclosure. The Foradh at

Tara. Description of the house of Cred. Two classes of builders,

the Rath-\mi\Aer, and the CatseaZ-builder ; list of the professors of

both arts from the Book of Leinster. Dubhaltach Mac FirbissigKs

copy of the same list (note) ;
his observations in answer to those who

deny the existence of stone-building in ancient Erinn. The story of

Bricnu's Feast
; plan of his house

;
his Grianan or " sun house"

;
his

invitation to Conchobar and the Ultonians
; he sows dissensions

among the women ; the Briathar Ban Uladh ; his house was
made of wicker-work.

LECTURE XX. OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC., IN ANCIENT
ERINN . . . . . . . 2338

(VII.) BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC. ; (continued). The description
of buildings in our ancient MSS., even when poetical in form, and
not strictly accurate as to date, are still valuable for the object of

these lectures. Veracity of the evidence respecting the " Great
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Banqueting Hall" of Tara in the time of Cormac Mac Airt, as given

by Dr. Petrie
;
no record of the changes which took place at Tara

subsequent to that time. Residences of the monarchs of Erinn after

the desertion of Tara. Desertion of other celebrated royal residences :

fimania, CruacJtan, etc. Division of the people into classes ;
this

division did not impose perpetuity of caste; increase of wealth

enabled a man to pass from one rank to another
;
crime alone barred

this advancement; the qualifications as to furniture and houses of

the several classes of Aires or landholders
;
fines for injury to the

house of the Aire Reire~ Breithe"; of the Aire Desa ; of the Aire-Ard;

of the Aire Forgaill; of the king of a territory. Law against damage
or disfigurement of buildings and furniture

;
of the house of a B6-

Aire; of the house of an Aire-Desa; of the house of an Aire-Tuise;

of the house of an Aire-Ard. Law directing the provision to be

made for aged men. Shape of houses in ancient Erinn
; construction

of the round house
;
reference to the building of such a house in an

Irish life of St. Colman Ela ; a similar story told of St. Cumin Fada.

No instance recorded of an ecclesiastical edifice built of wicker work
;

two instances of the building of oratories of wood
; story of the

oratory of St. Moling; quatrain of Rumand Mac Colmain on the

oratory of Rathan Ua Suanaigh ; account of Rumand writing a poem
for the Galls of Dublin

;
he carries his wealth to Cill Belaigh ; state-

ment of seven streets of Galls or foreigners at that place; import-

ance of the account of Rumand.

LECTURE XXI. OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC. IN ANCIENT

ERINN . .... 3963
(VII.) OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE

; (continued). Of the Gobban

Saer ; mistakes concerning him
; explanation of his name

;
he was

a real personage. Old Irish writers fond of assigning a mythological

origin to men of great skill or learning. The legend of Tuirbhi, the

father of Gobban Saer ; observations of Dr. Petrie on this legend ;

error of Dr. Petrie. Story of Lug Mac Eithlenn, the Sabh Ildenach

or " trunk of all arts". TuirbJii a descendant of Oilioll Oluim. Re-

ferences to Gobban Saer in ancient Gaedhelic MSS.
;

one in the

Irish life of St. Abban ; the name of the place where Gobban built

the church for St. Abban not mentioned
;
another in the life of St.

Molina. The name of Gobban mentioned in a poem in an ancient

Gaedhelic MSS. of the eighth century ; original and translation of

this poem (note) ; original and translation of a poem of St. Moling
from the same MS. which is also found in a MS. in Ireland great

importance of this poem (note). Oratories generally built of wood,

but sometimes of stone. Ancient law regulating the price to be paid

for ecclesiastical buildings ;
as to the oratory ;

as to the Damh-liag
or stone church

; explanation of the rule as to the latter (note) ;
as

to the Cloicteach or belfry. Explanation of the preceding rule quoted
from Dr.

Petrie ;
reasons for reexamining these rules. Dr. Petrie's

opicion about the Round Towers unassailable. Law regulating the

proportionate stipends of Ollamhs ; stipends of the CWawzA-builder ;
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Dr. Petrie's observation on the passage regarding the stipend of the

Ollamh-builder ; dwelling houses omitted from the list of buildings ;

mistake made by Dr. Petrie about the passage concerning the Ollamh-

builder
;
author's correction of this mistake : meaning of the word

Coictighis, new interpretation by the author. Artistic works of

the 0/7awA-builder ;
the lubroracht or working in yew-wood ;

carv-

ing in yew-wood at Emania arid Cruachan, and in Armagh cathe-

dral. Romantic origin of work in yew-wood legend of Fintann,

son of Bochra ; no trace of the doctrine of metempsychosis among
the Gaedhil; legend of Fintann, continued. List of articles of house-

hold furniture mentioned in the laws regarding lending or pledging.

Law regarding the house of a doctor.

LECTURE XXII. OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC., IN AKCIENT
ERINN ....... 64 8G

(VII.) OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC.
; (continued). Stone

buildings; Cathairs and Clochans; O'Flaherty's notice of the Clo-

cfians of the Arann Islands
;
Clochans still existing in those islands

;

Clochans on other islands of the western coast. Mr. Du Noyer's

account of ancient stone buildings in Kerry ;
his ethnological com-

parisons ; summary of his views
; apart his speculations, his paper

is important. Different members of the same family had distinct

houses in ancient Erinn. Mr. Du Noyer's claim to priority in

the discovery of the stone buildings of Kerry inadmissible
;
Mr. R.

Hitchcock had already noticed them
;
ancient burial grounds also

noticed by the latter in the same district. The two names of

" Cahers
"

given by Mr. Dn Noyer, not ancient
;
his opinion of the

use of Dunbeg fort not correct ; this and the other forts did not

form a line of fortifications. Instance of a bee-hive house or Clochan

having been built within the Rath of Aileach. Limited use of the

term Cathair; the same term not always applied to the same kind of

building. Tale of the dispute about the "
champion's share"; Smith's

notice of Sliabh Mis and Cathair Conroi ; story of the dispute about

the "
champion's share" (continued). The "

guard room" or " watch-

ing seat". The position of Cathair Conroi not exactly ascertained.

Story of
" the slaughter of Cathair Conro?', Reference to Cathair

Conroi in the tale of "the Battle of Ventry Harbour". Modern

hypothesis of the inferiority of the Milesians. Stone-building in

ancient Erinn not exclusively pre-Milesian. The Aitheach Tuatha or

Atticotli. The Firbolgs still powerful in the sixth century. Town-
land names derived from Cathairs. No evidence that the Milesians

were a ruder race than their predecessors in Erinn.

LECTURE XXIII. OF DRESS AND ORNAMENTS . . 87107
(VIII.) Early sumptuary law regulating the colours of dress, at-

tributed to the monarchs Tighernmas and Eochaidh and Edgudach.
Native gold first smelted by luchadan, and golden ornaments made
in Ireland in the reign of Tighernmas. The uses of colours to distin-

guish the several classes of society, also attributed to the same

Eochaidh; the nature of those colours not specified. Household
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utensils, ornaments, and variously coloured dresses of Ailill and

Medhbh mentioned in the tale of the Tain Bo Chuailgne ; the mate-

rial or fashion of the dress not specified. Medhbh''s preparation for

the war of the first Tain ; description of the parties summoned. De-

scription of the Ultonian clanns at the hill of Slemain, forming the

army in pursuit of Ailill and Medhbh, by the herald of the latter,

Mac Roth, from the tale of the Tain Bo Chuailgne; his description

of Conchobar Mac Nessa ; of Causcraid Mend ; of Sencha ; of Eogan
Mac Durthachla ; of Laegaire Buadach ; of Munremur ; of Connud ;

of Reochaid; of A margin ; of Feradach Find Fechlnach ; of Fiachaig
and Fiachna ; of Cehchair Mac Uthair and his clann

;
of Eirrge

Echbel ; of Mend, son of Salcholgan ; of Fergna ; of Ercc, son of Car-

pri Nia Fer and his clann; of Cuchulaind's clana. Note: Cuchu-

laind is removed to Muirlheimne after his fight with Ferdiadh, to get

the benefit of the healing properties of its stream or river
;
enumera-

tion of them ; while there, Cethern, who had gone to his assistance,

arrives covered with wounds, and is visited by physicians from the

enemy's camp, whom he drives away ; Cuchulaind then sends for Fin-

gin Fathliagh, who examines each of his wounds, and Cethern de-

scribes the persons who gave them his description of Illand, son of

Fergus; of queen Medhbh; of Oil and thine; of Bun and Mecconn;
of Broen and Bnidni, sons of Teora Soillsi, king of Caille ; of Cormae

\Mac\ Colomarig and Cormae the son of Matlefoga ; of Mane Math-

remail and Mane Alhremail, sons of Ailill and Medhbh ; of the

champions from Iruade [Norway]; of Ailill and his son Mane; of

the marrow bath by which Cethern was healed, whence the name of

Smirammair, now Smarmore, in the county Louth. Medhbh enume-

rates her dowry to Ailill ; gifts promised by her to Long Mac Emonis ;

gifts promised by her to Ferdiadh ; one of those gift?, her celebrated

brooch, weighed more than four pounds. Story of Mac CongKnde ;

his extravagant dream
;
his description of a curious dress of a door-

keeper; analysis of the dress the Cochall, the lonar, the Och-

rath ; analysis of Mac Conglinde's own dress
;
his Leinidh. Distinc-

tion between the Le~ine and the Leinidh the latter was a kilt. De-

scription of the dress of the champion Edchu Rond in the tale of the

Exile of the Sons of Duildermait ; he wore a kilt. Ancient law regu-

lating the wearing of the Leinidh or kilt, and the Ochrath or panta-

loon.

LECTURE XXIV. OF DRESS AND ORNAMENTS IN ANCIENT
ERINN ...... . 108134

(VIII.) DRESS AMD ORNAMENTS (continued). Constant references

to fringes of gold thread
;
mention of this ornament in the account

of Medbh's visit to her chief Druid in the commencement of the Tain

Bd Chuailgne, description of Fedelm the prophetess weaving a

fringe; the fringe sword or lath mentioned in a poem of Dalian For-

gaill (circa A.D. 560). Ancient laws relating to the pledging of orna-

ments, etc. ; law relating to the pledging of a needle
;
the pledging

of a queen's work bag ; the work bag of an Airech Fcibhe. The legal
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contents of a workbag formed only a small part of a lady's personal

ornaments. Eeferences to dyeing, weaving, embroidering, etc., in

the ancient laws regulating Distress ; objects connected with those

arts for the recovery of which proceedings might have been taken

under those laws. Coloured thread and wool paid as rent or tribute,

The dye-stuffs used were of home growth. Legend of St. Ciaran

and the blue dye stuff called GJaisin. Summary of the processes in

the textile arts mentioned in the extracts quoted in the lecture.

Reference to embroidery in the tale of the Tochmarc nEimire, and

in the Dinnseanchas. Coca the embroideress of St. Columcille. The

knowledge of the Gaedhils about colours shown by the illuminations

to the Book of Kells. Reference in the Book of Ballymote to the

colours worn by different classes. Cloth of various colours formed

part of the tributes or taxes paid as late as the ninth and tenth cen-

turies. Tributes to the king of Caiseal according to the Book of

Rights from: Ara ; Boirinn; Leinster
; Uaithne; Duibhneach and

Drung ; Corcumruadh ; the Deise ; Orbraidhe. Stipends paid by the

king of Caiseal to the kings of Kerry ; Raithlenn; Ara. Tributes to

the king of Connacht from Umhall ; the Greagraidhe ; the Conmaicne;

the Ciarraidhe ; the Luighne ; the Dealbhna ; Ui Maine. Stipends

paid by the king of Connaeht to the kings of : Dealbhna ; Ui Maine.

Tributes to the king of Aileach from : the Cuileantraidhe ; the Ui

Mic Caerthainn ; Ui Tuirlre. Stipends paid by the king of Aileach

to the kings of : Cinel Boghaine; CinelEnanna; Craebh; Ui Mic

Caerthainn ; Tulach Off. Stipends paid by the king of Oriel to the

kings of: Ui Breasail; Ui Eachach; Ui Meith ; UiDortain; Ui

Briuin Archoill; Ui Tuirtre; Feara Manach; Mughdhorn and Ros.

Stipends paid by the king of Uladh to the kings,of: Cuailgne;

Araidhe; Cobhais ; Muirtheimne. Tributes to the king of Uladh trow.

Semhne ; Crothraidhe ; Cathal. Gifts to the king of Tara. Stipends

paid by the king of Tara to the kings of : Magh Lacha ; Cuircne ; Ui

Beccon. Tributes to the king of Tara from : the Luighne ; the Feara

Arda; the Sailhne; Gailenga ; the Ui Beccon. Stipends paid by the

king of Leinster to the: Ui Fealain; the chief of Cualann; Ui
Feilmeadha ; king of Raeilinn; Ui Criomhthannan. Tributes to the

king of Leinster from the : Galls ;
Forthuatha ; Fotharta ; men of

South Leiuster. Gifts from the monarch of Erinn to the king of

Emain Macha. Stipends of the king of Emain Macha to the kings
of : Rathmor ; Ui Briuin ; Conmaicne. Gifts bestowed on the king of

Leinster by the monarch of Erinn whenever he visited Tara. Gift

of the king of Leinster on his return from Tara to the king of

Ui Fealain. Gifts of the monarch of Erinn to the king of Caiseal

when at Teamhair Luachra. Stipends given by the king of Caiseal

at the visitation of the monarch of Erinn to the : Deise ; Ui Chonaill.

Stipends paid by the king of Connacht to the kings of: Ui Maine;

Luighne. Colours of winds, according to the preface to the Seanchas

Mor.
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LECTURE XXV. OF DRESS AND ORNAMENTS IN ANCIENT ERINN

135154

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Of Conaire Mor,

monarch of Erinn (circa B.C. 100 to B.C. 50) and the outlawed sons

of Dond Dess, according to the ancient tale of the Bruighean Da-

derga ; the sons of Dond Dess associate with the British outlaw Ing-

eel to plunder the coasts of Britain and Erinn
;
the monarch, in re-

turning from Corca Bhaiscinn in the Co. Clare, being unable to reach

Tara, goes to the court of Daderg ; Ingcel visits the court to ascer-

tain the feasibility of plundering it
;
he gives descriptions on his re-

turn to his companions of those he saw there, and Ferrogain iden-

tifies them
; IngceVs description of the Ultonian warrior Comae

Conloinges and his companions ;
of the Cruithentuath or Picts

;
of

the nine pipe players ;
of Tuidle the house steward

;
of Oball, Oblini,

and Coirpre Findmor, sons of Conaire Mor ; of the champions Mai
Mac Telbaind, Muinremor,a.n(iBirderg ; of the great Ultouian cham-

pion Conall Cearnach ; of the monarch himself, Conaire Mor ; of the

six cup bearers ;
of Tulchinne, the royal Druid and j uggler ;

of the

three swine-herds ;
of Causcrach Mend ; of the Saxon princes and

their companions ; of the king's outriders : of the king's three

judges ;
of the king's nine harpers ;

of the king's three jugglers; of

the three chief cooks
;
of the king's three poets ; of the king's two

warders ;
of the king's nine guardsmen ;

of the king's two table

attendants ;
of the champions Sencha, Dubthach Dael Uladh, and

Goibniu; of Daderg himself
;
of the king's tliree door keepers; of

the British exiles at the court of the monarch; of the three jesters

or clowns ;
of the three drink bearers. Summary of the classes of

persons described. The exaggerations of such descriptions scarcely

affect their value for the present purpose ; very little exaggeration on

the whole in the tales of the Bruighean Daderga and Tain Bo

Chuailgne. Antiquity and long continued use of the colour of cer-

tain garments shown by the tale of the Amhra Chonrai, by Mac

Liag's elegy on Tadgh O'Kelly, and also by a poem of Gillabrighde

Mac Conmidhe.

LECTURE XXVI. OF DRESS AND ORNAMENTS IN ANCIENT ERINN

155170
(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Very early mpntion

of ornaments of gold, etc., e. g. in the description of Eladha the

Fomorian king, in the second battle of Magh Tuireadh. Champions
sometimes wore a finger ring for each king killed. Allusion to

bracelets in an ancient poetical name of the river Boyne. Ornaments

mentioned in a description of a cavalcade given in an ancient preface

to the Tain Bo Chuailgne, and in the description of another caval-

cade in the same tract. Some of the richest descriptions of gold and

silver ornaments are to be found in the romantic tale of the " Wan-

derings of Maelduirfs Canoe" (circa A.D. 700). Bronze Buidne for

the hair in Dr. Petrie's collection. Ornaments described in the tale

of the Tochmarc Bee Fola. Story of Aithirne Ailgisach, king Fergus
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Fairge, and the gold brooch found at Ard Brestine ; the finding of

ornaments unconnected with human remains explained by this tale.

Mention of a large sized brooch in the legendary history of Queen
Edam. Ancient law respecting the mode of wearing large brooches.

Large brooches mentioned in the tale of the "
Wanderings of

Maelduin's Canoe". Thistle headed or Scottish brooches
; reference

to Scottish brooches in the story of Cano son of Gartnan. Carved

brooches mentioned in the tale of the Bruighean Daderga. Refer-

ence to a carved brooch in the Book of Munster. Another reference

to a carved brooch in a poem ascribed to Oisin. Brooches of bronze

and Findruine. Chased gold pins used down to the beginning of the

thirteenth century. Of the different kinds of rings. The Fainne

used to confine the hair. Hair rings used in the seventeenth cen-

tury. Fails were worn up the whole arm for the purpose of bestowing

them upon poets, etc. ; example of this from the Book of Lismore.

Of the bracelet called a Budner Buidne, or Buinne.

LECTURE XXVII. OF DRESS AND ORNAMENTS IN ANCIENT ERIN.V

171184
(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Anonymous notice

of Irish Torques ; description of two found at Tara
; accounts of

Torques found in England ;
no account of Torques in the works of

older Irish antiquaries ; those found at Tara bought in 1813 by Alder-

man West of Dublin ;
the author does not agree with the anony-

mous as to the mode of production of the Tara Torques. Uses of the

Tara Torques ; reference to such a ring of gold for the waist in an

ancient preface to the Tain Bo Chuailgne; another reference to such

a ring in an account of a dispute about the manner of death of

Fothadh Airgteach between king Mongan and the poet Dalian For-

gaill from the Leabhar na k- Uidhre ; Caihe's account of his mode of

burial
;
a hoop or waist-torque among the ornaments placed on

Fothadh's stone coffin. Story of Cormac Mac Airt and Lugaidh

Laaa, showing one of the uses of rings worn on the hands. Orna-

ments for the neck
;
the Muinche ; first used in the time of Muine

amhon (circa B.C. 1300) ;
mentioned in a poem of Ferceirtne on Curoi

Mac Daire ; also in account of the Battle of Magh Leana. The
Niamh Land or flat crescent of gold worn on the head, as well as

on the neck. The Neck-Torque of Cormac Mac Airt. Descriptions

of the dress and ornaments of Bee Fola. The Muinche mentioned
in the tale of the "

Wanderings of Maelduin's Canoe", and in the

story of Cano. Muinche and Land used also for the neck ornaments

of animals and spears. Use of the term Muintorcs. Of the Mad-
Land mentioned in the Tain Bo Fraich. The ferrule of a spear
called a Muinche in the account of the Battle of Magh Leana ; dis-

covery of such a ring in Kerry ;
the term also used for the collars

of grayhounds, chiefly in Fenian tales. Mention of the Tore in its

simple form in the Book of Leinster. Of the Land or lunette; it

formed part of the legal contents of a lady's workbag, and of the

inheritance of daughters. The Land was worn on the head as well
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as on the neck, as shown by the descriptions of Conaire Mar's head

charioteer and apprentice charioteers ;
and also of his poets.

LECTURE XXVIII. OF DRESS AND ORNAMENTS IN ANCIENT EKINN
185198

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Of Ear-rings: the

Au-Nasc mentioned in Comae's Glossary, and in the accounts of

Tulchinne the druid and juggler, and the harpers in the tale of the

Bruighean Daderga. Of the Gibne : it was a hadge of office, especially

of charioteers ;
it is mentioned in the description of Rian Gabkra,

Cuchulaind's charioteer ;
and also in a legend about him in Leabhar

na h- Uidhre ; the word Gibne is explained in an ancient glossary in

a vellum MS.
;
the story of Edain and Midir shows that the Gibne

was not worn exclusively by charioteers. The spiral ring for the hair

mentioned in the "
Wanderings of Maelduin's Canoe". Men as well

as women divided the hair. Hollow golden balls fastened to the

tresses of the hair
;
mention of such ornaments in the tale of the

Bruighean Daderga ; curious poem from the tale of Eochaidh

Fedhleach and Edain (foot note); golden balls for the hair also men-

tioned in the " Sick Bed of Cuchulaind"; two such balls mentioned

in the tales of Bee Fola and Bruighean Daderga, and only one in that

of the " Sick Bed". The Mind oir or crown not a Land or crescent ;

it is mentioned in the Brehon Laws, and in a tale in the Leabhar na

h- Uidhre ; the second name used in the tale in question proves that

the Mind covered the head. The Mind of Medb at the Tain Bo

Chuailgne. The Mind was also worn in Scotland, as is shown by the

story of prince Cano. Men also wore a golden Mind, as appears

from the Tain Bo Chuailgne ; this ornament called in other parts of

the tale an Imscind. The curious Mind worn by Cormac Mac Airt

at the meeting of the States at Uisnech.

LECTURE XXIX. 0* DRESS AND ORNAMENTS IN ANCIENT ERINN

199211

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Story of a Mind
called the Barr Bruinn in the tale of the Tain Bo Aingen. Another

legend about the same Mind from the Book of Lismore
;
another

celebrated Mind mentioned in the latter legend ; origin of the ancient

name of the Lakes of Killarney from that of Le'n Linfhiaclach, the

maker of this second Mind. The ancient goldsmiths appear to have

worked at or near a gold mine. Le'n the goldsmith appears to have

flourished circa B.C. 300. The names of ancient artists are generally

derived from those of their arts, but that of Len is derived from a

peculiarity of his teeth
;
this circumstance shows that he was not the

legendary representative of his art, but a real artist. Gold orna-

ments found in a bog near Cullen in the county of Tipperary ;
cir-

cumstances under which they "were found, and enumeration of the

articles found note. Cerdraighe or ancient territory of the gold-
smiths near the present Cullen. Pedigree of the Cerdraighe of Tu-
lach Gossa ; this family of goldsmiths are brought down by this pedi-

gree to circa A.D. 500; the eldest branch became extinct in St. Mo-
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themnioc, circa A.D. 550
;
but other branches existed at a much later

period. The mineral districts of Silvermines and Meanus are not far

from Cullen. The At and the Cleitme. The Barr, Cennbarr,

Eobarr, and Righbarr. The goldsmith in ancient times was only an
artizan ; other artizans of the same class. Creidne the first Cerd or

goldsmith ; his death mentioned in a poem of Flann of Monaster-

boice ;
this poem shows that foreign gold was at one time imported

into Ireland. The first recorded smelter of gold in Ireland was a

native of Wicklow. References to the making of specific articles not

likely to be found in our chronicles
; there is, however, abundant evi-

dence of a belief that the metallic ornaments used in Ireland were of

native manufacture.

LECTURE XXX. OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN ANCIENT

ERINN \ :'' . .. . . ''.'
'

'
;

. 212233
(IX.) Or Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Antiquity of the

harp in Erinn. The first musical instrument mentioned in Gaedhelic

writings is the Cruit, or harp, of the Daghda, a chief and druid of

the TuathaD Danann ; his curious invocation to his harp ; the three

musical feats played upon it
; examination of the names of this harp ;

the word Coir, forming part of the name of the Daghda's harp, came

down to modern times, as is shown by a poem of Keating on Tadgh
O'Coffey, his harper. The Daghda''s invocation to his harp further

examined ;
the three musical modes compared to the three seasons

of the year in ancient Egypt ; myth of the discovery of the lyre ;
Dr.

Burney on the three musical modes of the Greeks
; the three Greek

modes represented by the Irish three feats ; conjectural completion

of the text of the Daghda's invocation
; what were the bellies and

pipes of the Daghda's harp ;
ancient painting of a lyre at Portici,

with a pipe or flute for cross-bar, mentioned by Dr. Burney. Legend
of the origin of the three feats, or modes of harp playing, from the

Tain Bo Fraich ; meaning of the name Uaithne in this legend. No
mention of strings in the account of the Daghda's harp, but they are

mentioned in the tale of the Tain Bo Fraich. Legend of Find Mac
Cumhaill; Scathach and her magical harp; Scathach's harp had

three strings ; no mention of music having been played at either of

the battles of the northern or southern Magh Tuireadh ; this proves

the antiquity of those accounts. The Daghda's harp was quadran-

gular; a Greek harp of the same form represented in the hand of a Gre-

cian Apollo at Rome ; example of an Irish quadrangular harp on the

Theca of an ancient missal. Dr. Ferguson on the antiquity and origin

of music in Erinn ;
musical canon of the Welsh regulated by Irish

harpers about A.D. 1100
;
his account of the Theca above mentioned,

and of figures of the harp from ancient Irish monumental crosses

which resembled the old Egyptian one
;
he thinks this resemblance

supports the Irish traditions; Irish MSS. little studied twenty years

ago, but since they have been
;
from this examination the author

thinks the Firbolgs and Tuatha De" Danann had nothing to do with

Egypt, but that the Milesians had. Migration of the Tuatha D
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Danann from Greece; the author does not believe they went into

Scandinavia ;
he believes their cities of Falias, Gorias, etc., were in

Germany ; they spoke German, according to the Book of Lecan.

The similarity of the harps on the monument of Orpheus at Petau in

Styria and on the Theca of the Stowe MS. may point to Murrhart as

the Murias of the Tuatha De~ Danann.

LECTURE XXXI. OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN ANCIENT

EBINN ....... 234256

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). Le-

gendary origin of the Harp according to the tale of Imtheacht na

Trcm Dhaimhe, or the " Adventures of the Great Bardic Company" ;

Seanchan's visit to Guaire ; interview of Marbhan, Guaire's brother,

with Seanchan ; Marbhan's legend of Cuil and Canodach Mhor and

the invention of the Harp ;
his legend of the invention of verse ;

his legend concerning the Timpan ; the strand of Camas not identi-

fied. Signification of the word Cruit. The Irish Timpan was a

stringed instrument. Another etymology for Cruit ; Isidore not the

authority for this explanation. Reference to the Cruit in the early

history of the Milesians. Eimher and Ereamhon cast lots for a poet

and harper. Skill in music one of the gifts of the Eberian or

southern race of Erinn. Mention of the Cruit in the historical tale

of Orgain Dindrighe or the " destruction of Dindrigh". First oc-

currence of the word Ceis in this tale; it occurs again in connection

with the assembly of Drom Ceat, A.D. 573
;
Aidbsi or Corns Crondin

mentioned in connection with poems in praise of St. Colum Cille,

sung at this assembly ; meaning of the word Aidbsi ; the author

heard the Crondn or throat accompaniment to dirges ; origin of the

word "crone"; the Irish Aidbsi known in Scotland as Cepog ; the

word Cepog known in Ireland also, as shown by a poem on the

death of Athairne. The assembly of Drom Ceat continued
;
Dalian

Forgailfs elegy on St. Colum Cille ; the word Ceis occurs in this

poem also
;

Ceis here represents a part of the harp, as shown by a

scholium in Leabhar na h-Uidfire ; antiquity of the tale of the " De-
struction of Dindrigh" proved by this scholium

;
the word Ceis

glossed in all ancient copies of the elegy on St. Colum Cille ; scho-

lium on the same poem in the MS. II. 2. 16. T.C.D.; gloss on the

poem in Liber Hymnorum ; parts of the harp surmised to have been

the Ceis, the Cobluighe or "sisters", and the Leithrind ; Leithrind

or half harmony, and Rind or full harmony; difficulty of determining
what Ceis was ; it was not a part of the harp ; summary of the

views of the commentators as" to the meaning of Ceis. Fourth re-

ference to the word Ceis in an ancient tale in Leabhar na h- Uidhre.

Fifth reference to Ceis in another ancient poem. Coir, another term
for harmony, synonymous with Ceis ; the author concludes that Ceis

meant either harmony, or the mode of playing with a bass. The
word Gles mentioned in the scholium in H. 2. 16. is still a living
word

; the Crann Gleasta mentioned in a poem of the eighteenth

century; this poem contains the names of the principal parts of the
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harp; the names of the different classes of strings are only to be

found in the scholium in the Leabhar na h-Uidhre to the
', elegy on

St. Colum Cille.

LECTURE XXXII. OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN ANCIENT

ERINN . . u-.tf * .... 258278

(IX.) Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). Reference to

the different parts of a harp in a poem of the seventeenth century.

The number of strings not mentioned in references to harps, except

in two instances
;
the first is in the tale of the lubar Mic Aingis or

the " Yew Tree of Mac Aingis"; the instrument mentioned in this

tale was not a Cruit, but a three stringed Timpan ; the second refer-

ence is to be found in the Book of Lecan; and the instrument is eight

stringed. The instrument called " Brian Boru's Harp" has thirty

strings. Reference to a many stringed harp in the seventeenth cen-

tury. Attention paid to the harp in the twelfth and thirteenth cen-

turies. Reference to the Timpan as late as the seventeenth century,

proving it to have been a stringed instrument. The Timpan was

distinguished from the Cruit or full harp. No very ancient harp

preserved. The harp in Trinity College, Dublin ; Dr. Petrie's account

of it
; summary of Dr. Petrie's conclusions. Dr. Petrie's serious

charge against the Chevalier O'Gorman. Some curious references

to harps belonging to O'Briens which the author has met with:

Mac Conmidhe's poem on Donnchadh Cairbreach O'Brien
; Mac Con-

midhe's poem on the harp of the same O'Brien ; the poem does not

explain how the harp went to Scotland. What became of this harp ?

Was it the harp presented by Henry the Eighth to the Earl of

Clanrickard ? Perhaps it suggested the harp-coinage, which was in

circulation in Henry the Eighth's time. The Chevalier O'Gorman

only mistook one Donogh O'Brien for another. There can be no

doubt that this harp did once belong to the Earl of Clanrickard. If

the harp was an O'Neill harp, how could its story have been invented

and published in the lifetime of those concerned ? Arthur O'Neill

may have played upon the harp. But it could not have been his
;

this harp is not an O'Neill, but an O'Brien one
;
Dr. Petrie's antiqua-

rian difficulties : author's answer
;
as to the monogram I. H. S. ;

as

to the arms on the escutcheon. The assertion of Dr. Petrie, that the

sept of O'Neill is more illustrious than that of O'Brien, is incorrect.

LECTURE XXXIII. OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN

ANCIENT EHINN ...... 279 303

(IX.) Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). Donnchadh
Cairbreach O'Brien sent some prized jewel to Scotland some time be-

fore Mac Conmidhe's mission for DonnchadKs harp. The Four
Masters' account of the pursuit of Muireadhach O'Daly by O'Don-
nell

; O'Daly sues for peace in three poems, and is forgiven ; no copies

of these poems existing in Ireland
;
two of them are at Oxford. The

Four Masters' account of O'Daly's banishment not accurate ; his

poems to Clanrickard and O'Brien give some particulars of his

flight. Poem of O'Daly to Morogh O'Brien, giving some account of
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the poet after his flight to Scotland. The poet Brian O'Higgins and

David Roche of Fermoy. O'Higgins writes a poem to him which is

in the Book of Fermoy ;
this poem gives a somewhat different ac-

count of O'Daly's return from that of the Four Masters. O'Daly
was perhaps not allowed to leave Scotland without ransom ;

what

was the jewel paid as this ransom ? The author believes that it was

the harp of O'Brien. This harp did not come back to Ireland

directly, and may have passed into the hands of Edward the First,

and have been given by Henry the Eighth to Clanrickard. The ar-

morial bearings and monogram not of the same age as the harp.

Objects of the author in the previous discussion. Poem on another

straying harp of an O'Brien, written in 1570
;
the O'Brien was Conor

Earl of Thomond
;
the Four Masters' account of his submission to

Queen Elizabeth ;
it was during his short absence that his harp

passed into strange hands; the harp in T.C.D. not this harp. Mr.

Latngan's harp. Owners of rare antiquities should place them for a

time in the museum of the R.I.A. Some notes on Irish harps by Dr.

Petrie. " He regrets the absence of any ancient harp";
"
present in-

difference to Irish harps and music"
;

" some ecclesiastical relics pre-

served" ; Dr. Petrie would have preferred the harp of St. Patrick or

St. Kevin ;

" our bogs may yet give us an ancient harp"; Mr. Joy's ac-

count of such a harp found in the county Limerick
; according to

Dr. Petrie, this harp was at least 1,000 years old. What has be-

come of the harps of 1782 and 1792? A harp of 1509. "Brian
Bora's" harp is the oldest of those known

;
the Dalway harp is next

in age ;
the inscriptions on this harp imperfectly translated in Mr.

Joy's essay. Professor O'Curry's translation of them
;
Mr. Joy's de-

scription of this harp. The harp of the Marquis of Kildare. Harps
of the eighteenth century: the one in the possession of Sir Hervey
Bruce ;

the Castle Otway harp ;
a harp formerly belonging to Mr.

Hehir of Limerick ;
a Magennis harp seen by Dr. Petrie in 1832; the

harp in the possession of Sir G. Hodson ;
the harp in the museum of

the R.I.A. purchased from Major Sirr ; the so-called harp of Carolan

in the museum of the R.I. A. The harps of the present century all

made by Egan ;
one of them in Dr. Petrie's possession. Dr. Petrie's

opinion of the exertions of the Harp Society of Belfast. " The Irish

harp is dead for ever, but the music won't die". The harp in Scot-

land known as that of Mary Queen of Scots. Rev. Mr. Mac Lauch-

lan's " Book of the Dean of Lismore"; it contains three poems
ascribed to O'Daly or Muireadhach Albanach ; Mr. Mac Lauchlan's

note on this poet ;
his description of one of the poems incorrect as re-

gards O'Daly ; Mr. Mac Lauchlan not aware that Muireadhach Alba-

nach was an Irishman. The author has collected all that he believes

authentic on the Cruit. The statements about ancient Irish music

and musical instruments of Walker and Bunting of no value
; these

writers did not know the Irish language ; the author regrets to have

to speak thus of the work of one who has rescued so much of our

music.
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LECTURE XXXLV. 0* Music AND MDSICAL INSTRUMENTS 304326
(IX.) OK Music AND MDSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). Names
of musical instruments found in our MSS. The Benn-Buabhaill;

the Corn-Buabhaill a drinking horn The Benn- Chroit. The Buinne.

The Cuir-Ceathairchuir. The Corn; the Cornaire or horn-player
mentioned in the Tain Bo Fraich, in the "

Courtship of l<
J

erb", and

in a legendary version of the Book of Genesis ; no reference to

trumpets in the Tain Bo Chuailgne, but the playing of harps in the

encampments is mentioned
;
instance of musicians in the trains of

kings and chiefs on military expeditions : the Battle of A Imhain

and the legend of Dondbo. Musical instruments mentioned in the

Tale of the Battle of Almhain, and in the poem on the Fair of Car-

man. The Cornaire, or horn-blower, also mentioned in the poem on

the Banqueting-House of Tara. The Craebh-Ciuit, or Musical

Branch, mentioned in the Tale of Fled Bricrind or " Bricriu's Feast";

the musical branch a symbol of poets and used for commanding si-

lence, as shown by the Tales of ' Bricriu's Feast", and the " Court-

ship of Emer"; the Musical Branch mentioned in the Tale of the
"
Dialogue of the Two Sages" ;

and also in the Tale of the "
Finding

of Comae's Branch"; and lastly in a poem of about the year A.D.

1500
;
the Musical Branch symbolical of repose and peace ;

it was

analogous to the Turkish silver crescent and bells
;
some bronze bells

in the museum of the E.I.A. belonged perhaps to such an instrument.

The bells called " Crotals" described in the Penny Journal; Dr. Pe-

rt trie's observations thereon; "Crotals" not used by Christian priests;

explanation of the term; the Irish words crothadh, crothla, and

clolhra; they are the only words at all like crotalum, except crotal,

the husks of fruit, i.e. castanets
; bells put on the necks of cows, and

on horses
;
the Crotal not known in Ireland. The Crann- Cidil, or

Musical Tree ;
it was a generic term for any kind of musical instru-

ment, e.g. a Cruit, a Cuisle, or tube, or a Timpan. The Cuiseach :

mentioned in the poem on the Fair of Carman, and in the Tale of

the Battle of Almhain. The Cuisle Ciu.il another name for Crann

Ciuil; Cuisle a living word meaning a vein, or a kind of cock : men-

tioned in the Book of Invasions
;
Cuisle explained in H. 3. 18. T.C.D.,

as a Musical Tree.

LECTURE XXXV. OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 327350
(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). The
Fe.ddn ; mentioned in the Book of Lismore

;
Feddn players mentioned

in the Brehon Laws. The Fidil or Fiddle ; mentioned in the poem
on the fair of Carman, and in a poem written in 1 680. The Guth-

Buinde ; mentioned in an Irish life of Alexander the Great ;
the

Cedldn also mentioned in this tract ; incorrect meaning given to this

word in Macleod's and Dewar's Dictionary ; Cedldn not a diminu-

tive of ceol, but the name of a tinkling bell; the Cedldn mentioned in

the Irish life of St. Mac Creiche. The Gulhbuine also mentioned in

an Irish tract on the Siege of Troy. The Ocht Tedach. The Oircin;

mentioned in the Irish Triads
;
one of the bards of Seanckan Tor-

VOL. II. 2*
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peisfa
" Great Bardic Company" called Oircne ; no explanation of

Oircne known, except that it was the name of the first lap-dog. Of
the Pip or Pipe, and in the plural Pipai or Pipes ;

mentioned in the

poem on the Fair of Carman ; the only ancient reference to the

Pipaireadha, or Piobaire, or Piper, known to author is in a frag-

ment of Brehon Law. Of the Sloe ; mentioned in a paraphrase of the

Book of Genesis in the Leabhar Breac, and in the version of the
" Fall of Jericho" in the same book

;
and again in describing the

coming of Antichrist
;
and m the plural form Stuic in the poem on

the Fair of Carman, and in the Tain Bo Flidais. Another instru-

ment, the Sturgan, mentioned in this tract ; and also in a poem on

Randal lord of Arran. The Sturaanuidhe or Sturgan player men-

tioned in Keating's
" Three Shafts of Death". Specimens of the Corn,

Sloe, and Sturgan are probably to be found in the Museum of the

E.I.A. The Corn was the Roman Cornua. The Stoc represents the

Roman Buccina. The Sturgan corresponds to the Roman Lituus.

Mr. R. Ousley's description of the Stuic and the Sturgana in the

Museum of the R.I.A. Ancient Irish wind instruments of graduated

scale and compass ;
the trumpets mentioned in Walker's Irish Barda

first described and figured in Smith's History of Cork ; Walker's

observations on them
; they are figured in Vetusta Monumenta ; a

similar trumpet found in England ;
the author agrees with Walker

that there must have been another joint in the trumpets ; discre-

pancy between the figures of Smith and the Vetusta Monumenta
;

Smith's opinion that they were Danish, erroneous; Smith's error

that the Cork trumpets formed but one instrument, reproduced by
Mr. R. MacAdam

;
Sir W. Wilde's novel idea of the use of the

straight tubes
;
his idea that they were part of a " Commander's

Staff", borrowed from Wagner; Sir William Wilde's illustration of

the use of the straight part of a trumpet as a " Commander's Staff",

unsatisfactory ; his separation of the straight tube from the curved

parts in the Museum of the R.I.A. a mistake which ought to be cor-

rected. Sturgana, Stuic, and Coma in the Museums of the Royal
Irish Academy, and Trinity College, Dublin.

LECTURE XXXVI. OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 351363
(IX.) Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). The word

Teillin, the name of a harp in Welsh, is not applied in Gaedhelic to a

musical instrument ; meaning of Telyn according to Owen's Welsh

Dictionary ; Telyn originally perhaps a derisive name ; Caradoc'a

account of the introduction of harp music from Ireland into Wales ;

author unable to find what Welsh word Caradoc used for harp; the

Telyn and Cruth were the Cruit and Timpan of Ireland
; Owen's

definition of a Welsh Cruit. The Irish Cruit was a lyre, and not a

cithara. The Welsh Crud or Crowd could not represent the Irish

Cruit. The Welsh word Telyn apparently the same as the Irish

Teillin, applied to the humming bee and humble bee; Teillin occurs

in the Dinnseanchas ; also in a poem about Marbhan and Guaire ;

and in one by O'Donnelly written about 1680. The word Teillin
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applied to the humming of bees
;
it has become obsolete in Ireland,

but not in Scotland
;
occurs in the Highland Society's dictionary as

Seillean. Tdijn could not be a modification of the Greek Chelys.

Some think the fiddle represents the ancient Cruit ; the poem on the

Fair of Carman proves this to be erroneous. Of the Timpan : Cor-

mac's derivation of this word gives us the materials of which the in-

strument was made; the Timpan mentioned in an ancient paraphrase
of the Book of Exodus

;
also in the Tale of the Battle of Magh Lena ;

and in that of the Exile of the Sons of Duil Dermaid; another

reference in the Dialogue of the Ancient Men
;
the passage in the

latter the only one which explains Lethrind ; in this passage Lethrind

signifies the treble part ;
another description of the Timpan given in

the Siege of Dromdamhghaire. The Timpan was a stringed instru-

ment played with a bow
;
this is fully confirmed by a passage from a

vellum MS. compiled by Edmund O'Deorain in 1509. The same

person may have played the harp and Timpan, but they were two

distinct professions. The Timpan came down to the seventeenth

century. Important passage from the Brehon Law respecting the

Timpanist ;
it would appear from this that, in addition to the bow,

the deeper strings were struck with the nail. Harpers and Timpanists
are separately mentioned in the Tochmarc Emere. The harper alone

always considered of the rank of a Bo Aire; the timpanist, only
when chief Timpanist of a king. Relative powers of the harp and

Timpan illustrated by a legend from the Book of Lismore. Pro-

fessional names of musical performers ;
the Buinnire ; the Cnaimh-

Fhear ; the Cornair ; the Cruitire ; the Cidslennach; the Feddnach ;

the Fer Cengail ; the Gi aice ; the Pipaire ; the Stocaire ; the Stur-

ganaidhe ; the Timpanach.
LECTURE XXXVII. OF Mosic AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 370389

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). The par-

ticular kinds of music mentioned in ancient manuscripts : the Aidbsi;

the Cepoc. Cepdc only another name for Aidbsi
;
the word Cepdc

used in Ireland also, as shown by the Tale of " Mac Datho's Pig",

and in an elegy on Aithirne the poet. Aidbsi or Cepdc a kind of

Crondn or guttural murmur. The Certan referred to particularly in

the Cain Adam/main. The Crondn, mentioned in the account of

the assembly of Drom Ceat; and also in the Adventures of the
" Great Bardic Company". The Crann-Dord; it consisted of an ac-

companiment produced by the clashing of spear handles, as shown

by a passage in the Tain Bo Chuailgne ; and in a legend from the

Book of Lismore in which the term occurs. Other musical terms

used in this tale : the Dordan ; the Fodord ; the Abran ; the Fead ;

the Dord Fiansa ; the Dord ; the Fiansa,- the Andord; the latter

word occurs in the Tale of the "Sons of Uisnech"
1

; this passage shows

that the pagan Gaedhil sang and played in chorus and in concert
;

though Dord and its derivatives imply music, the word Dorddn was

applied to the notes of thrushes. Character of the Crann-Dord shown

by a passage from the "
Dialogue of the Ancient Men" ;

and by
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another passage from the same Dialogue in a MS. in the Royal Irish

Academy ;
the Dord-Fiansa was therefore a kind of wooden gong

accompaniment. The Duchand, explained as Luinneog or music -

r

Luinneog obsolete in Ireland, but used in Scotland for a ditty or

chorus ;
Duchand was prohably a dirge ; Duan, a laudation

;
Duchand

occurs in Cormac's Glossary explaining Esnad ; the latter a moaning
air or tune in chorus. The Esnad. Ihe Three Musical Modes.

The Ge'im Druadh or " Druid's Shout", mentioned in the Tale of the

Battle of Almhain. The GoJghaire Bansidhe,orvr&i( of the Bansidhe*

mentioned in the Tain Bo Fraich ; it probably came down to a late

period. The Gubha. The Logairccht or funeral wail, occurs in

Cormac's Glossary at the word--4>m^; meaning of the latter term.

The Luinneog. The Samhghuba, or sea nymph's song as it is ex-

plained in an old glossary. The Sian or Sianan, applied in the Tale

of the Battle of the second Magh Tuireadh to the whizzing of a

spear ; applied to a song in the Tale of the Sons of Uisnech ; and

also in the wanderings of the priests Snedgus and Mac Riaghla ; it

designated soft plaintive music. Sirectach applied to low music ;

synonymous with Adbond ; the larter word occurs in the Festology

of Aengus Ceite De'; Adbond Trirech, or triple Adbond, explained in

Michael O'Clery's glossary as the Three Musical Modes
;
Trirech

occurs in Zeuss' Grammatica Celtica ; Trirech was applied to a

species of lyric poetry ;
the term Trirech not exclusively applied to

the music or quantity of verse, but also to a particular kind of

laudatory poem ;
the stanza in question sings to the air of " For

Ireland I would not tell who she is''.

LECTURE XXXVIII. OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 390 409

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). The
ancient lyric verse adapted to an ancient air referred to in last lec-

ture
;
the existence of old lyric compositions having a peculiar struc-

ture of rhythm adapted to old airs still existing, unknown in the

musical history of any other country ; many such known
; there ex-

ists in the Book of Ballymote a special tract on versification contain-

ing specimen verses
;
the specimens are usually four-lined verses,

but they sing to certain simple solemn airs
; these are chiefly the

poems called Ossianic; the author has heard his father sing the

Ossianic poems ;
and has heard of a very good singer of them named

O'Brien
;
the author only heard one other poem sung to the air of

the Ossianic poems; many other old poems would, however, sing to

it. The tract on versification contains specimens which must read

to music at first sight ;
three examples selected. The first called

Ocht-Foclach Corranach Beg, or, "the little eight-line curved

verse"; this class of poems written to a melody constructed like that

known as the " Black Slender Boy"; description of this kind of

verse. The second is the Ocht Foclach Mor or '

great eight line

verse"; this stanza was written to the musical metre of an air of

which the first half of " John O'Dwyer of the Gien" is an example;

description of this kind of verse. The third is the Ocht Foclach Mar
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Corranach, or "
great curving eight line verse"; measure, accents,

cadences, and rhyme are the same as in the second. Another speci-

men of verss from a long poem in the Book of Leean ; the kind

called Ocht Foclach hi-Eimhin, or the "
eight line verse of 0' h-

Eimhin*'; the Ui or prefixed to the name of the author of the poem
does not necessarily imply his having lived after the permanent as-

sumption of surnames ; description of this kind of poem ; this poem
written to a different kind of air from the other stanzas quoted ;

will sing to any one of three well known airs. The author does not

Bay that these verses were written for the airs mentioned, but only

that they sing naturally to them. That these stanzas were not

written by the writers on Irish prosody to support a theory, is shown

by poems in the Tale of the Tain Bo Chuailgne ; e.g. the poem
containing the dialogue between Medb and Ferdiad; musical

analysis of this poem ;
there are five poems of the same kind in this

tale. The author does not want to establish a theory, but only to

direct attension to the subject. Antiquity of the present version of

the Tain Bo Chuailgne : the copy in the Leabhar na h- Uidhri ; the

copy in the Book of Leinster. At least one specimen of the same
kind of ancient verse in the Dinnseanchas, e.g. in the legend of Ath

Fadad, or Ahade : the Dinnseanchas, was written about 590 by
Amergin, chief poet to Diarmait, son of Fergus Ceirbheoil ; these

various compositions are at least 900 years old, and prove that the

most enchanting form of Irish music is indigenous. The author is

conscious of his unfitness to deal with the subject of music tech-

nically; complaint on the neglect of Irish music; appeal to Irish-

men in favour of it.

No clear allusion in the very old Irish MSS. to dancing. The modern

generic name for dancing is Rinnceadh; it is sometimes called

Damhsa ; meaning of those terms. Fonn and Port the modern

names for singing and dancing music
;
Michael O'Clery applies the

term Port to lyric music in general. Cor, in the plural Cuir, an old

Irish word for music, perhaps connected with Chorea ; the author

suggests that Port was anciently, what it is now, a "jig", and Cor,

a "reel"; "jig" borrowed from the French or Italian. Rinnceadh

fada,
"
long dance", not an ancient term

; applied to a country
dance. Conclusion.
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FOB BEAD

Page 106 19, n Mac, Mac.

1 10, note 71, col. 2, line 1 1, pi j\|\i, VuW-
111, line 6, fastening, fastenings.

131 .
, 25,m n. Fortharta, Fotharta.

136 9, fifty, seventy.

149 8, white shirt and collar, white collared shirt.

29, sons renowned for valour, sons of Ersand (jamb) and

Cornlad (door).

157 ,. 15, after silver and, add flesh-mangling spears with

veins of gold and silver, and Crcduma (bronze).
FOB BEAD.

157, note 234, col. 2, line 4, AC im ce6 fej\, AC oi 6]\ im cec fejv

165, line 3, yellow silk, yellow silk with silver upon
them.

166, side note line 2, reference of carved in reference to carved brooches

Book of Munster. in Book of Munster.

186, line 40, side note, dress of Riangabhra, dress of Laegh, son of Rian-

gabhra.

, 192 4, Fair haired woman, fair woman.

196 2, places, pieces.

9, Lacair, Idn ecair.

197 ,. 11, In a former lecture an In a former lecture I gave

account, an account.

215, note 297, lie ic, lleic.

202, line 16,
" Lady Nar of Badbh Dearg's mansion". The lady
Nar mentioned in this tale, was daughter of Loch,
son of Doire Leith, of the Cruitentuaith or Irish

Picts, and wife of Crimthan Nia Nar, and not

Nar Tuathcaech of Badbh Derg's mansion, who
was swineherd to Badbh Derg, and a great war-

rior. See Jjindsenchas, MS. Book ofLecan.
FOR BEAD

219 20, rings, coils.

220 23, hills, Sidhe.

245 ,. 40, after last line add: "and it was together they made
that music".

FOB READ
249 6, the Ceis, the musical Ceis.

251, note 328, col. 2, line 1, leigef
"
cure", is ^CA^A-D, parting in Leb.

na h- Uidhri, p. 9.

254, line 5, counter part strings LetJirind with its strings hi

of that part hi their it.

proper places,

2, Laoighseal, Laoighseach.

36, in position, in a position.

7, Croibhdhearg, Crobhdearg.

305, line 12, Cruiseach Cuiseach.
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Page 308, note 352, col. 1, line 8, bA CA^, bACA]\.



LECTURE XIX.

[DeliTered 6th July, 1869.]

(VII.) OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC., in ancient Erinn. Of the number and
succession of the colonists of ancient Erinn. Tradition ascribes no buildings
toParthalon or his people; their sepulchral mounds at Tallaght near Dublin.

Definitions of the Rath, the Dun, the Lis, the Caiseal, and the Cathair; the

latter two were of stone
; many modern townland-names derived from these

terms
;
remains of many of these structures still exist. Rath na Righ or

"Rath of the Kings', at Tara; the Teach Mor Milibh Amus, or "Great
House of the Thousands of Soldiers". Several houses were often included

within the same Rath, Dun, Lis, or Caisea I. Extent of the demesne lands

of Tara. The Rath or Cathair of Aileach; account of its building; the

houses within the Rath as well as the latter were of stone
; why called

Aileach Frigrind? Aileach mentioned by Ptolemy. Account of the Rath
of Cruachan in the Tain Bo Fraich. The " House of the Koyal Branch".

Description of a Dun in Fairy Land. The terms Rath, Dun, and Lis applied
to the same kind of enclosure. The Foradh at Tara. Description of the

house of Crude". Two classes of builders, the .KaM-builder, and the Caiseal-

builder
;
list of the professors of both arts from the Book of Leinster. Dubhal-

tach Mac Firbissigh's copy of the same list (note) ;
his observations in answer

to those who deny the existence of stone- building in ancient Erinn. The
story of Bricrind's Feast

; plan of his house ;
his grianan or " sun house" ;

his invitation to Conchobar and the Ultonians
;
he sows dissensions among

the women; the BriatharBan Uladh; his house was made of wicker-work.

IN the last Lecture I concluded what I had to say concerning the

Arms, the Military System, and the modes of Warfare, of the

ancient Gaedhil. I now proceed to the consideration of their

Domestic Life ; and, as the erection of dwellings, and with these

the adoption of means of defence against external aggression,
must have been the first care of every people where society

began to be formed, we may naturally commence with the

arrangement of their houses and the appliances of comfortable

life within them.

In dealing with this subject I shall naturally go back first to

the very earliest colonists of ancient Erinn
;
and in doing so, I

must premise by repeating the caution I have already intimated,
that here again I adopt the number and succession of these

colonists, as I have hitherto done, simply in the order in which
I find them in the ancient " Book of Invasions"; because the

time has not yet come for entering on the consideration of the

grounds upon which those ancient accounts have been, or to

what extent they ought to have been, so implicitly relied on by
the Gaedhelic writers of the last eighteen hundred years. With-
out at all then entering at present into any investigation of the
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LBCT. xix. long discussed question of the veracity of our ancient records

and traditions, which declare that this island was occupied in

succession by the Parthalonians, the Nemedians, the Firbolgs,
the Tuaiha DS Danann, and, finally, the Milesians or Scoti ;

or from what countries or by what routes they came hither
;

it

must strike every unprejudiced reader as a very remarkable
The scow fact, that the Scoti, who were the last colony, and consequently
monuments the historians of the country, should actually have recorded, by
predecessors.

name an(l local position, several distinct monuments, still exist-

ing, of three out of the four peoples or races who are said to have

occupied the country before themselves. And although much
has been incautiously written of the tendency of our old Scotic

writers to the wild and romantic in their historical compositions,
I cannot discover any sufficient reason why they should con-

cede to their predecessors the credit of being the founders of

Tara, the seat of the monarchy, as well as of some others of the

most remarkable and historic monuments of the whole country,
unless they had been so.

Etymological speculations and fanciful collations of the an-

cient Gaedhelic with the Semitic languages, were taken up by
n . .-.. **'

a few very incompetent persons in this country within our own

memory, and carried to such an extent of absurdity, that both

subject and the authors became a bye-word among the truly
learned historians and philologists of Europe. Still, etymology
and philology must have an important bearing on the ethno-

logical history of Europe. It forms, however, no part of my
present plan to enter upon any arguments based on these studies

;

though I may of course have occasion now and again to refer

to proofs or illustrations ascertained by their means.
NO imiiaings It is a remarkable fact, and one not to be despised among the

evidences of the extreme antiquity of the tradition, that no
account that has come down to us ascribes to the Parthalonian

colony the erection of any sort of building, either for residence

or defence. Parthaion and his people came into the island

A.M. 2520, B.C. 2674 (according to the chronology adopted
in the Annals of the Four Masters) ; and although the descen-

dants of this colony are said to have continued in Erinn for

over three hundred years, still no memorial of them has been

preserved save what we may find in a few topographical names
derived from those of their chiefs, excepting only the ancient

sepulchral mounds still remaining on the hill of Tamhlacht (or

Tallaght, in the county of Dublin), where the last remnant of

this colony are recorded to have been interred, after having
been, as it is said, swept off by a plague. The word tamh in

the Gaedhelic signifies a sudden or unnatural death
;
and leacht
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a monumental mound or heap of stones ;
and hence those ancient LF.CT. xix.

monumental mounds have from a period beyond the reach of

history preserved the name of Tamhleachta Muinntire Phar-

tolain, that is, the Mortality Mounds of the people of Par-

thalon.

Thirty years after the destruction of the people ofParthalon, The forts of

v .1 -r- TIT -\i T-JI 2. T 1 Nemlndh.

according to the J^our Masters, jNemhidli came into .brinn at

the head of a large colony ;
and although this colony also re-

mained in the country for three hundred years, we have no re-

cord of any sort of buildings having been erected by them, any
more than by their predecessors, excepting two only, both of

which are said to have been erected by Nemliidh himself;

namely, Rath-Cinn-Eich, in Ui Niallain (now the barony of

Oneilland in the county of Armagh) ;
and Rath Cimbaoith, in

Seimhne (which was the ancient name of that part of the sea-

board of the present county of Antrim, opposite to which lies

Island Magee).
That these Raths, or Forts, of Nemliidh could not have been

of any great extent or importance according to our present no-

tions, is evident, since we find it stated in the " Book of In-

vasions", that Rath-Cinn-Eich, (lit.
the Horse-Head-Fort), was

built in one day, by four Fomorian brothers, who it would

appear were condemned by Nemliidh, as prisoners or slaves, to

perform the work, but who were put to death the next day
lest they should demolish their work again. No trace of these

ancient edifices now remains, at least under their ancient names.
It may be as well to state here what is exactly meant by the

different words Rath, Dun, JAs, Caiseal, and Cathair; the pre-

vailing names for fortified places of residence, as well as for the

fortifications themselves, among the Gaedhil.

The Rath was a simple circular wall or enclosure of raised The Rat*-

earth, enclosing a space of more or less extent, in which stood

the residence of the chief and sometimes the dwellings of one
or more of the officers or chief men of the tribe or court. Some-
times also the Rath consisted of two or three concentric walls or

circumvallations
; but it does not appear that the erection so

called was ever intended to be surrounded with water.

The Dun was of the same form as the Rath, but consisting
The Dun,

of at least two concentric circular mounds or walls, with a deep
trench full of water between them. These were often encircled

by a third, or even by a greater number of walls, at increasing
distances

;
but this circumstance made no alteration in the form

or in the signification of the name. Dun is defined strictly in

so authoritative a MS. as the ancient Gaedhelic Law tract pre-
served in the vellum MS. H. 3., 18. T. C. D., thus: "

Dun, i.e.

1 B
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LECT. xix. two walls with water" .
(1) The same name, according to this

derivation, would apply to any boundary or mearing formed of

a wet trench between two raised banks or walls of earth.

The lit. The Lis, as far as I have been able to discover, was precisely
the same as the Rath; the name, however, was applied gene-

rally to some sort of fortification, but more particularly those

formed of earth. That this was so, we have a curious confirma-

tion, in the life of Saint Mochuda, or Carthach, (the founder of

origin of the once famous ecclesiastical establishment of Lis-M6r, now
SwrorLis- Lismore in the county of Waterford). The life states, that when
more- Saint Mochuda, on being driven out of Ratliin (his great foun-

dation, near the present town of Tullamore, King's County),
came to the place on which Lis-M6r now stands, with the con-

sent of the king of the Deise he commenced forthwith to raise

what is described as a circular enclosure of earth. A religious
woman who occupied a small cell in the neighbourhood, per-

ceiving the crowd of monks at work, came up and asked what

they were doing.
" We are building a small Lis here", said

saint Mochuda. " A small Lis ! [Lis Beg\\ said the woman:
"
this is not a small Lis, [Lis Beg~\, but a great Lis [Lis M6r^\

said she ; and so we are told, that church ever since continued

to be called by that name. It matters little to the present pur-

pose whether this legend is strictly true or not
;
but it is quite

sufficient to show what the ancient Gaedhils understood the

word Lis to mean.

So much for the Rath, the Dun, and the Lis, all of which
were generally built of earth. The Caiseal and the Cathair are

to be distinguished from these especially, because they were

generally, if not invariably, built of stone.

The Caiseai The Caiseal was nothing more than a Stone Rath or enclosure

within which the dwelling-house, and in after times churches,
stood

;
and the Cathair, in like manner, was nothing more than

a Stone Dun, (with loftier and stronger walls), with this ex-

ception, that the Cathair was not necessarily surrounded with

water, as far as I know.
were of No reliable analysis of the term Caiseal is to be found among

the writings of the Gaedhils
;
but our experience of existing

monuments enables us to decide that the Caiseal and Cathair

were both of stone
;
and that the words are cognate with the

British "
Caer", the Latin "

Castrum", and the English
"
Castle".

There can be no doubt, however, but that our ancient writers

often used the terms Dun, Rath, Lis, and Cathair, indifferently,
to designate a stronghold or well-fortified place ;

and these terras

afterwards came to give names to the towns and cities which in
(1 >

original: -oun .1. -oA 6t<v6 im vnrce.
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time sprang up at or around the various forts so designated, or LECT xix.

in which those fortified residences were situated, which natu-

rally became the centres of increasing population Thus we Names of

have Rath-Gaela, (now the town of Rathkeale, in the county of towns

Limerick) ;
Raih-Naoi (now the town of Rathnew, in the county f^^,^

of Wicklow) ; Dun-Duibh-linn, (now the city of Dublin) ;
Dun- ^*. etc-

'

Dealca, (now the town of Dundalk, in the county of Louth) ;

Dun-Chealtchair, which was afterwards called Dun-da-Leath-

Ghlas, (now the town of Downpatrick, in the county of Down) ;

Lis-Mor, (now the town of Lismore, in the county of Water-

ford) ;
Lis Tuathail, (now the town of Listowel, in the county

of Kerry) ; Cathair-Dun-Iascaigh, (now the town of Cahir, in

the county of Tipperary); Cathair-Chinn-Lis, (now the town
of Caherconlish, in the county of Limerick) ; etc., etc.

Remains of many of the residences and forts known as Rath, Remains of
^

Dun, Lis, and Cathair, still exist throughout Ireland, some ofetc.tni

which belong to the most remote antiquity. The Cathair or
existlnfr

Stone Fort is seldom or never met with but where stone is in

great abundance
;
such as in the counties of Kerry and Lime-

rick; in Burren, in the county of Clare; and in the Arann
Islands, on the coast of Clare, in which there are fine examples
of these stone edifices, though singularly enough, still bearing
the names of Duns, such as Dun-^Enghuis, Dun-Ochaill, Dun-

Eoghanacht, and Dubli Chathair, (or the Black Fortress) ,
on the

great or western island; and Dun-Chonchraidh, on the middle

island; these remarkable fortresses on the Arann islands, are

referred to the Glann Umoir, (a Firbolg tribe, who occupied
the seaboard of Clare and Galway, shortly before the Christian

era), excepting one, Dun-Eoghanacht. This fort must have
been erected after the close of the third century, when the

Eoghanachts, (that is, the descendants of Eoghan Mar, son of

Oilioll Oluim, king of Munster), took their tribe-title from that

chivalrous prince, in whose time, and for centuries afterwards,
those islands belonged to Munster.

In any attempt to treat of the early or primitive buildings or Rath na

habitations of Erinn, we must of course give the first place to xara.
at

Tara, which, according to all our old accounts, had been first

founded by the Firbolgs, the third in the series of the early
colonists of the island. In the ancient account of the battle of

the first or Southern Magh Tuireadh, we are told that the Fir-

bolgs, who had been dispersed into three pai-ties on their ap-

proach to the Irish coast by a storm, had, on their landing, re-

paired by one consent to Rath na Righ, (i.e. the Rath or Palace
of the Kings), at Tara. And again, when Breas goes out from
the camp of the Tuatha D Danann to meet Sreng, the Fir-
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bolg warrior whom they saw coming towards them, Breas asks

Sreng where he had slept the night before ; and Sreng answers,
that it was at " the Rath of the Kings at Tara".

It is stated in an ancient poem on Tara, the author of which
is not known, that the " Rath of the Kings" was first founded

by Slainge, one of the Firbolg chiefs
;
and it is rather singular

that, in the time of Cuan O'Lothchain, who died in the year 1024,
this same Rath-na-Righ was the most conspicuous and by far

the most extensive enclosure upon or around the Hill of Tara
;

and that it was within its ample circuit that, in an earlier era,

the palace of the monarch Cormac Mac Airt, as well as other

edifices, once stood. This will be very plainly seen from the

map of ancient Tara, prepared by the officers of the Ordnance

Survey, from Cuan O'Lothchain's poem (described in a former

lecture)
(2) for the illustration of Dr. Petrie's History of the An-

tiquities of Tara Hill, published in the year 1839.(3)

There were two remarkable buildings at Tara in ancient

times, namely, the Teach M6r Milibh Amus, i.e. the " Great

House of the Thousands of Soldiers"
;
and the Teach Midh-

chuarta, i.e. the "
Mead-circling House", in other words, the

great Banqueting House or Hall of Tara.
The "Great The "great House of the Thousands of Soldiers" was the

Thousands of particular palace of the monarch
;

it stood within the Rath-na~
soldiers".

Righ^ or Rath of the Kings, and was called also Tigh-Temrach,
or the House of Tara. Of its extent and magnificence in the

time of King Cormac Mac Airt, in the middle of the third cen-

tury, we may form some notion from an ancient poem preserved
in the Book of Leinster, and ascribed to Cormac File, or the

poet." The precise time of this writer I have not been able to

ascertain, but he must have flourished in or before the middle
of the tenth century ;

since we find Cineadh O'Hartagan, who
flourished at that period, set down in the Yellow Book of Lecan,
the Book of Ballymote, and others, as the author of the same

poem. Dr. Petrie has published this poem in his essay on the
"
History and Antiquities of Tara Hill".w
The following short account of the extent and arrangement

of the Great House of the Thousands of Soldiers, is translated

from the Book of Leinster (folio 15).

"As regards the arrangement of the Palace of Tara by Cor-

mac, it was larger than any house. The Rath was nine hun-
dred feet in Cormac s time. His own house was seven hundred

feet; [and there were] seven bronze candelabras in the middle
of it. [There were] nine mounds around the house. There
were three times fifty compartments (imdadh} in the house;

<*> See Lect. vii., ante, vol. i. p. 140. ( P. 143. (<> P. 199.
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and three times fifty men in each compartment ; and three times LECT.

fifty continuations of compartments (airel) ;
and fifty [men] in The " Great

each of these continuations. Thousands'^
" Three thousand persons, each day, is what Cormac used to Soldiers

"

maintain in pay ; besides poets and satirists
;
and all the stran-

gers who sought the king : Galls
;
and Romans

;
and Franks

;

and Frisians; and Longbards; and Albanians, [i.e.,
Caledo-

nians] ;
and Saxons

;
and Cruithneans, [i e., Picts] ; for all these

used to seek him, and
[it was] with gold and with silver, with

steeds and with chariots, [that] he paid them off. They used
all come to Cormac, because there was not in his time, nor be-

fore him, any one more celebrated in honour, and in dignity,
and in wisdom, except only Solomon, the son of David".

It is not easy to conceive how this " Great House" of Tara
could have received into its compartments, and sub-compart-
ments, the "

thirty thousand men", which, on the authority
both of the prose and the verse account in the Book of Lein-

ster, it is stated to have accommodated
;
but although no plan

of the Great House has been preserved to our time, the plan of

the Teach Midhchuarta, or Banqueting Hall of Tara, as pre-
served in the Book of Leinster and in the Yellow Book of

Lecan, enables us to form some idea of the arrangement. I

must, however, add, that even the whole compass of the Rath-

na-Righ, or Rath of the Kings, within which the " Great House"

stood, could not possibly accommodate anything like the num-
ber of persons just mentioned. The enclosure of this Rath of the

Kings, when measured in 1839 by the officers of the Ordnance

Survey ,

(5) was found to measure across, from south-east to north-

west, within the ring, only 775 feet.

It may be noted here, that the Rath, Dun, Lis, or Caiseal, Thez>,

which formed the fortification of ancient residences, often con- often con-

tained within them more than one house
;
and thus the whole

ancient city of Tara was composed of seven Duns, or enclosures,

each containing within it a certain number of houses. We
learn this fact from an ancient poem of thirty-seven stanzas, of

which there is an old paper copy in the Library of Trinity

College, Dublin, (MS. H. 1, 15). This poem begins:
" The plain of Temair was the residence of the kings".

(6)

The following are the twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth, and

thirtieth stanzas of this valuable poem :

" The demesne of Temur they ploughed not
;

It was seven full baiUs [townlands], seven full lisses

[houses],

(5> See Petrie's Hiitory and Antiquities of Tara Hill, page 128

(''original: b&iVe n* ^15 t\of cemjv&6.
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Seven ploughs to each, full lis;

Of the. best class land was fair-skinned Temur.
" The demesne of Temur was a pleasant abode ;

A mound surrounded it all around ;

I know besides the name of every house

Which was in the wealthy Temur.
" Seven duns in the Dun of Temur,

Is it not I that well remember ;

Seven score houses in each dun,
Seven hundred warriors in each brave dun".

We find from this poem that the demesne-lands of Tara,
which were never distributed or cultivated, consisted of seven

bailes, that is, "ballys", or townlands, as they would be now
called

;
and from an ancient poem which I took occasion to

print some years ago in connection with the Historic Tale of

the *' Battle of Magh Leana",
(1) it will be found that a baiU

contained grazing for three hundred cows, and as much of tillage
land as seven ploughs could turn over in the year. This was
the quantity of land that by law appertained to the dun or lis.

And as the demesne of Temair contained seven such batiks, the

quantity was equal to the feeding of two thousand one hundred

oows, and the ploughing of forty-nine ploughs, for a year.
The next great building, in point of antiquity and historical

reminiscence, is the great Rath, or rather Cathair, of Aileach (in
the county of Derry), so well described by Dr. Petrie, in the

Ordnance Memoir of the parish of Templemore. This great
Cathair is said to have been originally built by the Daglida,
the celebrated king of the Tuatha De Danann, who planned
and fought the battle of the second or northern Magh Tuireadh,

against the Fomorians. The fort was erected around the grave
of his son Aedh, (or Hugh), who had been killed through
jealousy by Corrgenn, a Connacht chieftain.

The history of the death ofAedh, and the building of Aileach,

(or
" the Stone Building"), is given at length in a poem pre-

served in the Book of Lecan;^ which poem has been printed,
with an English translation, (but with two lines left out at verse

38), by Dr. Petrie, in the above Memoir. The following ex-

tract from this curious and important poem, beginning at verse

32, will suffice for my present purpose:
" Then were brought the two good men

In art expert,

<7 > Cath Mhuight Lcana, etc., pub. by the Celtic Society ; Dublin, 1855
;

pp. 106-7, note (t).
(*) See also Lect. vii

, ante, vol. i. p. 151,
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Garbhan and Imcheall, to Eochaid [Daghda],
The fair-haired, vindictive

;
The Rath or

And he ordered these a rath to build,

LECT. XIX.

Around the gentle youth :

That it should be a rath of splendid sections

The finest in Erinn.

Neid, son of Indai, said to them,

[He] of the severe mind,
That the best hosts in the world could not erect

A building like Aileacli.

Garbhan the active proceeded to dress

And to cut [the stones] ;

Imcheall proceeded to set them
All around in the house.

The building of Aileactis fastness came to an end,

Though it was a laborious process ;

The top of the house of the groaning hostages
One stone closed".

In a subsequent verse ofthis poem, (verse 54), the author says
that Aileach is the senior, or father of the buildings of Erinn:

" It is the senior of the buildings of Erinn,
Aileach Frigrind:

Greater praise than it deserves,
For it I indite not".

It appears clearly from this, very ancient poem that not only Tim/row

was the outer Rath, or protective circle ofAileach, built of stone houses wero

by the regular masons Imcheall and Garbhan; but that the
of

palace and other houses within the enclosure were built also of

stone, (nay, even of chipped and cut stone). All these build-

ings, probably, were circular, as the house or Prison of the

Hostages certainly must have been, when, as the poem says, it

was " closed at the top with one stone". This, however, is a

matter concerning which I shall have something to say in a

future Lecture.

The time to which the first building of Aileach may be re-

ferred, according to the chronology of the Annals of the Four

Masters, would be about seventeen hundred years before the

Christian era. But another and much later erection within the

same Math of Aileach is also spoken of in ancient story, and as

having conferred a name upon this clebrated palace.
It is stated further in this poem, that Aileach in after ages ob- why called

tained the name of Aileach Frigrind, as it is in fact called in the

stanza quoted last. According to another poem'-
95

(written by
Flann of Monasterboice), and preserved in the Book of Lein-

(9> See Lect. vii., ante, vol. L, p. 153.
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LECT. xix.
gter, this Frigrind was a famous builder, or architect, as he

would be called in our day. Having travelled in Scotland he

was well received at the court of Ubtaire, the king of that coun-

try, where having gained the affections of the king's daughter,
the beautiful Ailech, she eloped with him, and he returned to

his own country with her. Fearing pursuit, however, he

claimed the protection of the then monarch of Erinn, Fiaclia-

SraibhthinS, (the same who was slain in the battle of Dubh-

Chomar, in Meath, A.D. 322) ;
and the monarch accorded it

at once, and gave them the ancient fort of Aileach for their

dwelling-place for greater security. Here Frigrind built a

splendid house of wood for his wife. The material of this

house, we are told, was red yew, carved, and emblazoned with

gold and bronze
;
and so thickset with shining gems, that "

day
attach and night were equally bright within it". I may observe that

yy ttoiemy. Aileach is one ofthe few spots in Erinn marked in its proper place

by the geographer Ptolemy ofAlexandria, who flourished in the

second century, or nearly two hundred years before the time of

Frigrind. By Ptolemy it is distinguished as a royal residence.

To proceed to the next in order of importance of the great

royal residences of Erinn, we find in an ancient tale, called

Tain Bo Fraich, or the carrying off the cows of Fraech Mao
Fidhaidh, (a tale which in fact forms part of the Tain So
Chuailgn), a curious instance of the existence of more than

one house within the great Rath of Cruachan, the residence

of the kings of Connacht.

Fraech Mac Fidhaidh was a famous warrior and chieftain :

his mother, Be-binn, was one of the mysterious race of the

Tuatha DSDanann, and by her supernatural powers, according
to this tale, her son was enabled to enjoy many advantages
both of person and of fortune over other young princes of this

time. After some time, accordingly, he was encouraged by his

mother to seek an alliance with the celebrated Ailill and

Medbh, the king and queen of Connacht, by proposing for the

hand -of their beautiful daughter, the celebrated Finnabhair,

[" the fair-browed"]. So his mother supplied him with a gor-

geous outfit; and Fraech set out for the palace of Cruachan,
with a train of fifty young princes in his company, as well as

attended by all the usual retinue which accompanied friendly

progresses of this kind, such as musicians, players, huntsmen,

hounds, etc. Arrived at Cruachan, they alight, and take their

seats at the door of the royal Rath; a steward then comes from

king Ailill to inquire who they were and whence they came
;

and he was told (the tale goes on to say) that it was Fraech
Mac Fidhaidh ; and the steward returned and informed the
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king and queen :
" The man is welcome", said Ailill and L*CT. xix

Medbh;
" and let them all come into the lis", said Ailill.

" A quarter of the Dun", proceeds the story,
" was then Description

assigned to them. The manner of that house was this: There oruaeM*.

were seven companies in it
;
seven compartments from the fire

to the wall, all round the house. Every compartment had a

front of bronze. The whole were composed of beautifully
carved red yew. Three strips of bronze were in the front of

each compartment. Seven strips of bronze from the founda-

tion of the house to the ridge. The house from this out was
built of pine, [gius]. A covering of oak shingles was what was

upon it on the outside. Sixteen windows was the number
that were in it, for the purpose of looking out of it and for ad-

mitting light into it. A shutter of bronze to each window.
A bar of bronze across each shutter

;
four times seven ungas of

bronze was what each bar contained. Ailill and Mebdh's com-

partment was made altogether of bronze
;
and it was situated

in the middle of the house, with a front of silver and gold
around it. There was a silver wand at one side of it, which
rose to the ridge of the house, and reached all round it from
the one door to the other.

" The arms of the guests were hung up above the arms of all

other persons in that house
;
and they sat themselves down, and

were bade welcome".

Such is the description of one of the four "
royal houses"

which, in the heroic age of our history, that of Ailill and Medbh,
(the century preceding the Christian era), are said to have
stood within the ancient Rath of Cruachan.

The description of the Craebh-Ruadli, or house of the "
Royal The House

Branch", at Emania, the capital city of ancient Ulster, (as des- R
f

ya?

cribed in the Ancient Historic Tale of Tochmarc nEimirS, or
Branch -

" the Courtship of the Lady Emer by Cuchulainn"), agrees very
nearly with this description of the house at Cruachan; and we
know that there were three great Houses at least within the

circle of the great Rath of Emania, raised by queen Madia,
more than three hundred years before the Christian era.

Again, we find the same general features of a royal fort Description

alluded to in a short description of another Dun, or enclosure, Fai*y L"IKL

(preserved in the Book of Ballymote and in the Yellow Book
of Lecan), in a romantic account of the adventures of king
Cormac Mac Airt in the Land of Promise, or Fairy-land, of the

Gaedhils. According to this wild story, as Cormac was traver-

sing this unknown land in search of his wife,
" he saw another

very large, kingly Dun, and another palisade of bronze around

it; four houses in the Dun. He went into the Dun; and he saw
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X1*. a very large house, with its rafters of bronze, and its wattling of

silver, and its thatch of the wings of white birds
;
and he saw,

too, a sparkling well within the Lis, and five streams issuing
from it, and the hosts around, drinking the waters of these

streams".

From these various descriptions of Tara, Aileach, Cruachan,
the Craebh Ruadh, and the Dun in the Land of Promise, it

will "be seen that our old writers applied the terms Hath, Dun,
and Lis, indiscriminately, to the earthen enclosure or fort within

which the houses of the ancient Gaedhils stood. We have
seen also that these enclosures frequently contained more than

one "
house"; and we know, from actual existing monuments,

that the " Math of the Kings" at Tara contained, besides the
" Great House of the Thousands of Soldiers", at least two other

remarkable edifices
; though, whether they were houses or mere

mounds, it remains yet to be shown with certainty. The first

of these was the Mur Tea, or Mound of Tea, the wife ofEremon,
one of the Milesian brothers who took Erinn from the Tuatha
D6 Danann. It was because Tea was, in accordance with her

own request, buried in the rampart of this primitive
"
house",

that the name of Tea-Mur (that is, Teas Mur, or rampart, now

Tara), was first given to the hill by the Milesians. A small

mound remained still, at the time of Cuan O'Lothchain, about

the year 1000, as the remains of this once famous mound; but

all vestiges of it have now disappeared, though its situation is

still pointed out as a little hill which lies to the south, between
the Foradh and Cormac's House.

e Foradh There was a second and more important building within the

Rath of the Kings, besides Cormac's Great House. This was
the edifice called the Foradh, large remains of which still exist,

adjoining the Great House of Cormac. This does not appear
to have been a house at all, but rather, what its name implies,
the mound upon which the royal residents of Tara used to sit,

to enjoy the sports which were celebrated on the slopes to the

west and south of it.

\ jv
ouse of I introduced into a former Lecture(10) a poetical description,

from one of the ancient Fenian Poems, of the mansion-house of

a young princess of Kerry, in the time of Finn Mac Cumhaill;
but the subject is so appropriate to the purpose of the present
Lecture, that I feel I cannot with propriety omit to notice it

again here. I allude to the story of the Courtship of Crede
and Gael, preserved in the Book of Lismore in the Royal Irish

Academy, which contains the curious poem descriptive of the

( I0) Lect. on the MS. Materials of Ancient Irish History; p. 309 ; and AFP.
No. XCIV. ; p. 5<J4.
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construction of the lady's mansion, as well as of the rich furni- LECT. xi

ture contained within it. The following verses are those to The house

which I especially allude :

"
Delightful the house in which she is,

Between men, and children, and women,
Between druids and musical performers,
Between cup-bearers and door-keepers.

" Between horse-boys who are not shy,
And table servants who distribute ;

The command of each and all of these

Hath Crede the fair, the yellow-haired.
" It would be happy for me to be in her dun,

Among her soft and downy couches.

Should Credd deign to hear [my suit],

Happy for me would be my journey.
" A bowl she has whence berry-juice flows,

By which she colours her eye-brows black
;

[She has] clear vessels of fermenting 'ale
;

Cups she has, and beautiful goblets.
" The colour [of her dwi\ is like the colour of lime,

Within it are couches and green rushes
;

Within it are silks and blue mantles
;

Within it are red gold and crystal cups.
" Of its grianan [sunny chamber] the corner stones

Are all of silver and of yellow gold ;

Its thatch in stripes of faultless order,

Of [birds'] wings of brown and crimson-red.
" Two door-posts of green I see ;

Nor is its door devoid of beauty ;

Of carved silver, long has it been renowned,
Is the lintel that is over its door.

" Credos chair is on your right hand,
The pleasantest of the pleasant it is

;

All over a blaze of Alpine gold,
At the foot of the beautiful couch.

" A gorgeous couch in full array,
Stands directly above the chair,

It was made by [or at?] TuiU, in the east,

Of yellow gold and precious stones.
" There is another couch on your right hand,

Of gold and silver, without defect;

With curtains, with soft [pillows] ;

And with graceful rods of golden bronze.
" The household which are in her house,

To the happiest of conditions have been destined ;
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Gray and glossy are their garments,
3 house of Twisted and fair is their flowing hair.

" Wounded men would sink in sleep,
Tho' ever so heavily teeming with blood,
With the warbling of the fairy birds

From the eaves of her sunny grianan.
# # * * #

" One hundred feet are in Credos house,
From the one gable to the other;
And twenty feet in measure,
There are in the breadth of its noble door.

"
Its portico with its thatch

Of the wings of birds, blue and yellow ;

Its lawn in front, and its well

[Formed] of crystal and of carmogal [carbuncles ?]
" Four posts to every bed,

Of gold and of silver gracefully carved
;

A crystal gem between every two posts ;

They are no cause of unpleasantness.
" There is a vat there of kingly bronze,

From which flows the pleasant juice of malt;
There is an apple-tree over the vat,

In the abundance of its heavy fruit".******
This poem is of especial value, inasmuch as it describes with

such minuteness not only the form, size, and materials of what
a poet in the earliest period of our literature would have re-

garded as a beautiful house, but also the nature, position, and
materials of the principal articles

1

of furniture in a mansion of

those primitive times.

To return now to more general considerations :

> Rath- It appears from our ancient authorities, that the pagan Gaedhil
caiseai- had two classes of professional builders: the Rath-bhuidM, or
der<

J?aZ/i-builder, who built the Rath, Dun, and Lis, which were
formed of earth

;
and the Caisleoir, or CaismZ-builder, who built

the Caiseai, the Cathair, and the Dun when it was constructed

of stone. These authorities go as far as even to preserve the

names of some of the most ancient professors of both arts, not

only in Erinn, but even in the far east. Thus, the Book of

Leinster (fol. 27, b) presents us with the following list, headed:
" Hi sunt nomina virorum componentium lapides": which I

believe is bad Latin for,
" These are the names of the men

who built in stone". "Cabar was the Caiseai [i.e. stone-work]
builder of Tara

;
Ilian was Solomon's Caiseai builder. Canor

was Nimrod's Caiseai builder. Barnib was the C&iseal builder
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of Jericho. Cir was the Caiseal builder of Rome. Arann LECT -

was the Caiseal builder of Jerusalem. Alen was the Caiseal The Rat

builder of Constantinople. Buchur was the JRath
[i.e. earth- th^cofc

work] builder of Nimrod. Cingdorn was Curoi-Mac-Daire'a builder-

stone (Caiseal) builder", [who built for him Cathair Conroi,
the ruins of which may still exist, somewhere to the west of

Tralee, in the county of Kerry]. Goll-Clochair, the son of

Bran, it was that built Caiseal [Cashel], the place so-called, for

^Engus Mac Nadfraich. Rigrinn [elsewhere Frigrinn\ was
the stone (caiseal) builder of Aileach, assisted by Gablan the

son of U-Gairbh. Traighlethan was the .RaifA-builder of Tara.

Blocc, son of Blar, was the Rath-builder of Cruachan. Blanc6,
son of Dalran, was the Rath-builder of Emania. Balar,
the son of Buarainech, was the .Ra^A-builder of Breas [the

king of the Tuatlia D6 Danann], and who built for him Rath-

Breisi, in Connacht. Crichel, the son of Dubhchluitht, was the

Rath-builder of Alinn"
1

(in Leinster). Dubhaltach Mac Fir-

bissigh, commonly called Dudley Mac Firbis, the last great

antiquary of that celebrated Connacht family, has preserved a

copy of this list of builders, in prose and verse, with some slight

differences, in the preface to his great genealogical work, com-

piled in the year 1650.(11):

( J1 ) " Here", he says,
" are the names of some of the masons (or builders) who

are called the masons (or builders) of the chief stone buildings.
" Alian was Solomon's Caiseal- builder. Cabur was the Caiseal-builder of

Temair. Barnib was the C"aisea/-builder of Jericho. Bacus was the Rath-
builder of Nimrod Cingdorn was Curoi Mac Daire's Caisea/-builder. Cir
was the Catseo^-builder of Rome. Arann was the CaiseaZ-builder of Jerusalem.
Oilen was the Caisea/-builder of Constantinople. Bole, the son of Blar, was
the /2a<A-builder of Cruachan. Goll of Clochar [now Hamster, in the county
of Limerick] was the Caiseal-builder of Nadfraech [who founded the first stone

building at the place still called Cashel]. Casruba was the Caiseal builder of

Ailinn. Ringin, or Rigrin, and Gabhlan the son of U- Gairbh, or Garbhan the
son of U-Gairbh, were the two CatseaZ-builders of Aileach [near Derry].
Troiyhltthan was the .Ra^A-builder of Temair. Bainchtf or Bailchn, the son
of Dobhru, was the Rath-builder of Emania. Balur, the son of Buan-lam-
hach, was the Rath-builder of Rath-Breisi [in Connacht]. Crichel, the son of

Dubh-chruit, was the .Ra/A-builder of the Rath of Ailinn" [in Leinster]." And these", he continues,
" were the chief stone-builders, as the poet

says:
" Ailian with Solomon of the hosts,

" In Constantinople, with activity,
A beautiful, noble Ceu'sea/-build- Cleothor was powerful in his art;

er
;

With Nimrod, without fear of
With Nimrod, as graceful builder, weakness,
Caur it was that built a Caiseal. Bacus the noble was Rath-bvul-

" Barnab in his own good time, der.

Was the Catsea/-builder of Jeri- " Curoi's Caisea^-builder was gifted
cho's land ; Cingdorn ;

Rome took Cir, graceful was his With the son of Natfraech was
chisel

;
Goll of Clochar ;

Arann was the mason of Jerusa- Casruba was the priceless Caineal-
lem. builder,
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LECT. xix. M.SLC Firbis, in answer to those who would deny the existence

of stone-building in ancient Erinn, offers some fair remarks, from

which I quote the following passages :

"It is only because lime-cast walls are not seen standing in

the place in which they were erected a thousand and a half, or

two thousand, or three thousand and more years since, what it

is no wonder should not be
; for, shorter than that is the time

in which the ground grows over buildings when they are once

ruined, or when they fall down of themselves with age In

proof of this, I have myself seen within (the last) sixteen years,

many lofty lime-cast castles, built of limestone; and at this day,

(having fallen) there remains of them but a mound of earth ;

and hardly could a person ignorant of their former existence,

know that there had been buildings there at all. Let this, and
the works that were raised hundreds and thousands of years

ago, be put together [compared], and it will be no wonder,
were it not for the firmness of the old work over the work of

these times, if a stone or an elevation of earth can be recognized
in their place. But such is not the case, for such is the dura-

bility of the ancient work, that there are great royal raths and
lisses in abundance throughout Erinn

;
in which there are many

hewn, smooth stones, and cellars or apartments, under ground,
within their enclosures, such as Rath Mailcatha, at Castle Con-

nor, Bally-O'Dowda in Tir Fhiachrach, on the brink of the

[river] Muaidhe [Moy]. There are nine smooth stone cellars

under the mound of this rath
;
and I have been within in it, and

I think it is one of the oldest raths in Erinn
; and the height of

its walls would be a good height for a cow-keep".
I make this quotation from Mac Firbis only for what it is

worth ;
for he does not absolutely assert that the masonry con-

Who used to have great stone- Was the Rath-builder of the noble

hewing hatchets. king of Emanla.
"The two Caiseal- builders of armed "

Balur, of whom it was worthy,
Aifeach, It was that formed the strong

Rigru and Garbhan son of U- Rath-Breis;
Gairbh ; Cricel the son of Dubhrailh, with-

Troigltlhan, an hereditary beauti- out reproach,
ful builder, Was the acute builder of Aillinn.

Was the .RaM-builder of the strong
" May the high and happy heavens

king of Temair. Be given to Domhnall, the son of

"Bole the son of Blar, from sweet Flanncan,
Ath- Blair, Who has composed a poem, no in-

Was the .KctfA-builder of the circu- direct numbers,
lar Cruachan ; From Ailian down to Aillinn.

Bainche the gifted, from Bearbha, [Ailian".

I have not been able to obtain any other reference to Domhnall, the son

of Flanncan, the author of this poem ;
but I am satisfied the poem as it stands

is as old as the tenth century.
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tained lime and mortar
;
and there can be no denial of the ex-

istence of stone forts in this country from the earliest times, as

evidenced not only by our oldest historical records and tradi-

tions, but by the very great number of them of the remotest

antiquity, which still remain in wonderful preservation.
The following extract from a large fragment of a curious

and very ancient tale, preserved in the Leabhar na h-Uidhre

(R.I A.), will tend to explain more closely the actual mode
of building, and the materials of those ancient houses of which
I have been speaking. The story is referred to a remote period
in Irish History ;

and the substance of it may be told in a few
words.

In the time of Conchobar Mac Nessa, the celebrated king
s
,

tol>y of the

of Ulster, who was contemporary of our Saviour, there lived in ancHna.-

Ulster a famous satirist, called Bricrind Nemh-thenga, or " Bri-

crind of the Poisoned Tongue", (from whom Loch-Brierend,
now called Loch-Brickland, in the county of Down, derives

its name). Bricrind was a constant guest at the court of King
Conchobar, at Emania; where it may well be supposed the

purchase of silence from his bitter tongue brought him many a

gift from a people always, even to this day, peculiarly sensitive

to the shafts of satire. This Bricrind once proposed to himself

to prepare a great feast for the king, the knights of the Royal
Branch, and the other nobles of Ulster, and their wives

; not,

however, out of gratitude or hospitality, but simply to gratify
his mere love of mischief, and to work up a serious quarrel, if

possible, by exciting such a spirit of envy and jealousy among
the ladies, as would draw their husbands into war with one

another. In the very commencement of the tale, in which
these scenes are related, occurs a passage which I may trans-

late directly from the original, because it bears at once on our

present subject.
"Bricrind of the Poisoned Tongue had a great feast for

Conchobar Mac Nessa, and for all the Ultonians. A full year
was he preparing for the feast. There was built by him, in

the meantime, a magnificent house in which to serve up the

feast. This house was built by Bricrind at Dun-Rudhraidhe,

[probably the exact place now called Dundrum, in the county
of Down], in likeness to [the house of] the Royal Branch at

JEmain-Macha, (or Emania), except alone that his house excel-

led in material and art, in beauty and gracefulness, in pillars
and facings, in emblazonments and brilliancy, in extent and

variety, in porticoes and in doors, all the houses of its time.
" The plan upon which this house was built was on the plan plan of hu

of the Teach-Midhchuarta, [i.e. the great Banqueting House of'"
1

VOL. ir. 2
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his grianan
or sun-
house ;

his invita-

tion to Con-
chobar and
the Ulto-

nians;

Tara]. [There were] nine couches in it from the fire to the

wall : Thirty feet was the height of every gold-gilt bronze front

of them all. There was a kingly couch built for Conchobar
'

[the king] in the front part of that kingly house, above all the

other couches of the house
; [and it was] inlaid with carbuncles,

and other brilliants besides, and emblazoned with gold, and

silver, and carbuncles, and the finest colours of all countries;
so that day and night were the same in it. The twelve couches
of the twelve heroes of Ulster were built around it. The style
of the work, and the material, were equally ponderous. Six
horses were [employed] to draw home [from the wood] every

post ;
and [it required] seven of the strong men of Ulster to

entwine (or set) every rod; and thirty builders of the chief

builders of Erinn were [engaged], in the building and the

ordering of it.

" There was a grianan (or sun-house) built by Bricrind for

himself, on a range with the couches of Conchobar and the

heroes of Ulster. That grianan was built with carvings and
ornaments of admirable variety ;

and windows of glass were set

in it on all sides. There was one of these windows set over his

own couch
;
so that he could see the state of the entire of the

eat house before him from his couch
; [he built this] because

e well knew that the [great chiefs of the] Ultonians would not

admit him [to feast] into the [same] house [with them].
"
Now, when Bricrind had finished his great house, and his

grianan, and furnished both with coverlets and beds and pil-

lows, as well as with a full supply of ale and of food, and when
he saw that there was nothing whatever in which it was defi-

cient, of the furniture and the materials of the feast, then he went
forth until he arrived at Emain-Macha, to invite Conchobar,
and the nobles of the men of Ulster along with him.

" This was the way, now, on which the Ultonians held a fair

at Emain-Macha. He receives welcome there, and he sat at

Conchobar's shoulder; and then he addressed Conchobar and
the Ultonians :

' Come with me', said he,
' to accept a banquet

with me'. ' I am well pleased', said Conchobar,
'
if the Ulto-

nians are pleased'. But Fergus Mac R6igli, and the nobles of

Ulster answered, and said: ' We shall not go', said they, 'be-

cause our dead would be more numerous than our living, after

we should be set at variance by Bricrind, if we were to go to

partake of his banquet'.
' That will be worse for ye, then,

indeed', said he,
' which I shall do to ye if ye do not come

with me'. ' What is it thou wilt do then ?' said Conchobar,
1 if they do not go with thee ?'

"
[They then argue for some

time
;
and at last

:]

'
It is better for us to go', said Fergus Mac
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RoiqJi;
' what he has said he will verify', said he. But as a LECT. xix

precaution against his subtle tongue, Sencha the son of Ailill,

the chief poet of Ulster, advised them :
'

Since', said he,
' there

is an objection to going with Bricrind, exact securities from
him

;
and place eight swordsmen around him for the purpose of

conveying him out of the house when he has shown them the

feast'. So Furbaide Ferbeann, the son of [king] Conchobar,
went with this message, and told Bricrind. ' I am well pleased',
said Bricrind,

' to act accordingly'. So the Ultonians went
forth from Emain-Macha ; each division with his king; each
battalion with its chief; and each company with its leader".

The story goes on to describe how, on the way, Bricrind he sows

contrived to sow jealousies among all the principal champions, amon^'tiie

by flattering each separately at the expense of the others
;
so womeu >

that, when they took their places in the banqueting house, he
could see from his grianan that they were soon almost at dag-
gers drawn. It then proceeds.

" It happened just to his desire, that, at this very time,
fedelm Noi-chridhe, [i.e.

" the Ever-blooming Fedelm"] the

wife of LaeghairS Buadhach, was leaving the house with fifty
of her attendant women, to take the cool air outside for a while

;

and Bricrind accosted her, and said.
' Well done this night,

thou wife of Laeghaire Buadhach; it is no nickname to call

thee Fedelm the ever-blooming, because of the excellence of

thy shape, and because of thy intelligence, and because of thy
family. Conchobar, the king of the chief province of Erinn,
is thy father, and Laeghaire Buadhach thy husband. Now I

would not think it too much for thee that none of the women
of Ulster should come before thee into the banqueting house

;

but that it should be after thy heels that the whole band of the

women of Ulster should come, [and I say to thee that] if it be
thou that shalt be the first to enter the house this night, thou
shalt be queen over all the other women of Ulster'. Fedelm
went forth then as far as three ridges out from the house.

"
Immediately after, came out Lendabair, the daughter of

Eoghan Mac Duirtheacht [king of Farney] ,
and wife of Conall

Cearnach [the great champion] ;
and Bricrind addressed her,

and said.
' Well done, Lendabair

1

, said he ;

'
it is no nickname

to call thee Lendabair
, [i.e. the Favourite], because thou art the

beloved and desired of the men of the whole world, for the

splendour and lustre [of thy beauty]. As far as thy husband
excels the warriors of the world in beauty and valour, thou ex-

cellest the women of Ulster'. And so, though much of flattering

praise he had bestowed upon Fedelm, he lavished twice as much
upon Lendabair.

2s
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"
Emer, Cuchulainn's wife, came out next. ' A safe journey

to th.ee, O Emer, daughter of Forgall Manach\ said Bricrind:
' thou wife of the best man in Erinn : Emer of the beautiful

hair. The kings and the princes of Erinn are at enmity about

thee. As far as the sun excels the stars of heaven, so far dost

thou excel the women of the whole world, in face, and in shape,
and in family, in youth and in lustre, in fame and in dignity,
and in eloquence'. So, though great the flattering praise he be-

stowed on the other women, he lavished twice as much upon
Emer.

" The three women moved on then till they reached the same

place,
that is, three ridges from the house

;
and none of them

knew that the other had been spoken to by Bricrind. They
returned to the house then. They passed over the first ridge
with a quiet, graceful, dignified carriage; hardly did any one of

them put one foot beyond another. In the second ridge their

steps were closer and quicker. The ridge nearest to the house

[in getting over it] each woman sought to forcibly take the lead

of her companions ;
and they even took up their dresses to

the calves of their legs, vying with each other who should

enter the house first
;
because what Bricrind said to each, un-

known to the others, was, that she who should first enter the

house should be queen of the whole province. And such was
the noise they made in their contest to enter the kingly house,
that it was like the rush of fifty chariots arriving there

;
so that

they shook the whole kingly house, and the champions started

up for their arms, each striking his face against the other

throughout the house.
" '

Stop', said Sencha, [the judge],
'

they are not foes that

have come there
;
but it is Bricrind that has raised a contest

between the women since they have gone out. I swear by the

oaths of my territory', said he,
' that if the house is not closed

against them, their dead will be more numerous than their living'.
So the door-keepers shut the door immediately. But Emer,
the daughter of Forgall Manach and wife of Cuchulainn, ad-

vanced in speed before the other women, and put her back to

the door, and hurled the door-keepers from it before the other

women came up. Then their husbands stood up in the house,
each of them anxious to open the door before his wife, that his

own wife should so be the first to enter the house. ' This will

be an evil night', said Conchobar the king. Then he struck

his silver pin against the bronze post of his couch
;
and all im-

mediately took their seats.
' Be quiet', said Sencha [the judge] ;

'
it is not a battle with arms that shall prevail here, but a battle

of words'. Each woman then put herself under the protection
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of her husband outside : and it was then they delivered those

speeches which are called by the poets the JBriatharchath San the snath.

Uladh, the '

battle-speeches of the women of Ulster' ".
'

We must for the present pass over these long-celebrated

speeches, remarkable though they are in point of mere lan-

guage, as examples of the copiousness and delicacy of the

ancient Gaedhelic tongue in terms of laudation, such as these

three princesses of Ulster lavished on their husbands on this

occasion.

At the conclusion of the harangues, the champions Laeghair6
Buadhach and Conall Cearnach rushed suddenly at the wooden
wall of the house, and, knocking a plank out of it, brought in

their wives. Not so Cuchulainn; "he raised up", the story
tells us,

" that part of the house which was opposite his couch,
so that the stars of heaven were visible from beneath the wall

;

and it was through this opening that his wife came in to him".

And the tale goes on to say that,
" Cuchulainn then let the

house fall down suddenly again, so that he shook the whole

fabric, and laid BricrincTs grianan prostrate on the ground, so

that Bricrind himself and his wife were cast into the mire,

among the dogs. Then Bricrind harangued the Ultonians, and

conjured them to restore his house to its original position, as it

still remained inclined to one side. And all the champions of

the Ultonians united their strength and exerted themselves to

restore the balance of the house, but without effect". They
then begged of Cuchulainn to try his own strength on it, which
he did, and alone restored the house to its perpendicular.

This is an extravagant tale in form
;
and a great part of it

may at first sight appear somewhat irrelevant to the purpose of

this Lecture. It was proper, however, to give so much at least

of the story as to explain the occasion of the singular perform-
ance attributed, in the exaggerated language of the poet, to

the hero Cuchulainn, who fills completely the part of Hercules
in our ancient tales. And it happens that none of the other

great houses already mentioned have been described, in some

respects,
with the same minuteness as to form, material, prepa-

ration for building, furniture, and internal arrangement, as this

celebrated house and yrianan of Bricrind. For instance : we
are told that there were six horses to carry home every post or m^rf
plank of the walls

;
that it took seven of the stoutest men in ^c

r^
r'

Ulster to weave or interlace between the upright posts, each of

the stout rods which, like basket-work, filled up the space be-

tween these posts ;
and there were thirty builders or carpenters

besides. The rods thus used were, I believe, uniformly of

hazle, perhaps because that was the smoothest of all the forest
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LECT. xix. trees. Again, we are told, that this house was supplied with

glass windows
;
and that it was supplied, as well as BricrincTs

own grianan, with coverlets, beds, and pillows. And we
learn that the panels and posts of these beds or couches, (for

they answered both purposes,) were gorgeously adorned and
emblazoned. So that, making due allowance for the poetry of

the description, this house of Bricrind must have been an ele-

gant, as well as a commodious building ;
and though we must

not take the description as representing more than the poet's
ideal of what he would have regarded as a splendid house in

his own time, still there can be no doubt but that such edifices

as that described, were in their main characteristics the prevail-

ing form of house in ancient times in this country ;
and in fact

the use of the wooden basket-work building, with its decora-

tions, came down, as we shall soon see, to a comparatively late

period of our history .
(10)

[('> See INTRODUCTION on the similar houses of the Gauls and the illustra-

tions from the Colonne Antonine in the Louvre, Figs. 64, 55.]



LECTURE XX.

[Delivered 12th July, 1859.]

(VII.) OF BUILDINGS, FORNITDBE, ETC. ; (continued). The descriptions of

buildings in our ancient MSS.,even when poetical in form, and not strictly
accurate as to date, are still valuable for the object of these lectures. Veracity
of the evidence respecting the " Great Banqueting Hall" of Tara in the time
of Cormac Mac Airt, as given by Dr. Fetrie

;
no record of the changes which

took place at Tara subsequent to that time. Residences of the monarcha
of Erinn after the desertion of Tara. Desertion of other celebrated royal
residences, Ernania, Cruachan, etc. Division of the people into classes

;

this division did not impose perpetuity of caste
;
increase of wealth enabled

a man to pass from one rank to another
;
crime alone barred this advance-

ment
; the qualifications as to furniture and houses of the several classes of

Airs or landholders
;
fines for injury to the house of the Air Reirt Breithe ;

of the Aire" Desa; of the Airt-Ard; of the Aire Forgaill; of the kkig of a

territory. Law against damage or disfigurement of buildings and furniture:

of the house of a Bo-Air^; of the house of an Air-Desa ; of the house of an
Airtf-Tuise ; of the house of an Air^-Ard. Law directing the provision to be
made for aged men. Shape of houses in ancient Erinn

; construction of the
round house ; reference to the building of such a house in an Irish life of St.

Colman Ela ; a similar story told of St. Cumin Fada. No instance recorded
of an ecclesiastical edifice built of wicker work

; two instances of the build-

ing of oratories of wood ; story of the oratory of St. Moling ; quatrain of

Rumand Mac Colman on the oratory of Rethan Ua Suanaigh ; account of

Rumand writing a poem for the Galls of Dublin ; he carries his wealth to Oil

Belaigh; statement of seven streets of Galls or foreigners at that place;

importance of the account of Rumand.

IT is of very little moment to the history of the country whe-
ther the descriptions, preserved in our ancient manuscripts, of

the " Great Houses" of the Royal Branch, of Emania, in Ulster;

of the " Great House" into which Fraecli, the son of Fidhadh,
was ushered with his followers, at Cruachan, in Connacht

;
or

ofthe " Great House" which Bricrind built at Rath Rudhraidhd,
in Ulster (all these accounts referring to the period of the In-

carnation), be strictly correct in all their dates, or tinged with

somewhat of the story-teller's exaggeration. The imagination
of writers say of the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries must
have been grounded, at least, on what they were accustomed

to see about them
;
and they must have described (be it indeed

with some colouring as to accessories) merely that state ofthings
which still continued in vivid recollection, if not in actual exist-

ence, in their time In this way even the most poetic accounts

are important to history; just as those of Homer are so with

reference to similar matters, although mixed up with so much
of the fabulous and the impossible in action.
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LECT xx. As to the character of the " Great House of the Thousands of

Soldiers", and the Great Banqueting House at Tara, in the time

of Cormac Mac Airt (that is, in the middle of the third century),
and in the reign of Laegliaire Mac Neill (that is, at the time of

the coming of Saint Patrick in the fifth century), no candid reader

will for a moment refuse credence to the evidences of them pub-
lished by Dr. Petrie in his admirable Essay on the History and

Antiquities of Tara Hill, at least to the extent to which their

probable veracity is measured by that thoughtful and most cau-

tious writer.

Of the changes or improvements, if any, in the mansions of

Tara, between the death of Laegliaire Mac Neill and its total

desertion as a royal residence and seat of the central government
of the kingdom (about the middle of the sixth century), no
record has come down to us, as far as I know. Neither have

we any account, that I have seen, of the style or particular
character of the dwellings of the monarchs, or of the provincial

kings of Erinn, who succeeded Diarmait, the son of Fergus
Cerrbheoil, the last occupier of the Great House of Tara, down
to the final overthrow of the monarchy in the twelfth century.

Residences For, after the desertion of the ancient seat of the supreme
monarchs of royalty, each of the succeeding monarchs fixed his residence in

thedesemon sonie part of his own provincial territories
; so, the Clann

of Tar*. Colmain, or Southern Ui-Neill, who were the hereditary prin-
ces of Tara and Meath, and who subsequently took the name
of 0'Maeilsheachlainn,had their chief seat at Dun-na-Sciath, on
the bank of Loch Aininn (now called Loch Ennel, near Mul-

lingar, in Westmeath) ;
whilst the northern Ui-Neill, subse-

quently represented by the O'Neills, whenever they succeeded

to the monarchy, held their court and residence at the ancient

provincial palace of Aileach, near Derry, of which mention
was made in the last Lecture; and when Brian Borumha
came to the supreme throne in the year 1002, he continued to

reside at the celebrated Ceann-Coradh (a name which signifies

literally, the " Head of the Weir", at the place now called

Killaloe, in the county of Clare), a place about a mile south by
east from Grianan-Lachtna, near Craig-Liath, the once noble

residence of his great-grandfather Lachtna, some traces of which
even still remain.

So also, when Torloch M6r O'Conor, and his son Rudh-
raidhe after him, became monarchs, in the first part of the

twelfth century, they had their residence on the bank of Loch
En (a place now represented, I believe, by the castle of Ros-

common). This is sufficiently shown in the Annals of the

Four Masters, at the year 1225. For, it appears that, in that
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year, Hugli O'Conor having succeeded his father, Cathal LECT. xx .

Cradbh-dearg (i.e
" of the Red Hand"), in the kingship, dis-

possessed an important chief, named Donn-6g Mac Erachtaigh,
of his lands; that Mac Eraclitaigk invited O'Neill to his as-

sistance against his own king; and that the latter proceeded to

Athlone, in the neighbourhood of which he remained two

nights, and totally plundered Loch En, from whence, we are

informed, he carried off O'Conor's jewels. It seems, however,
that this place was abandoned afterwards by the O'Conors;
as I find, from two contemporaneous poems in my own pos-

session, that Aedh, the son of Eoglian O'Conor, removed their

residence from Loch En to Cluain Fralch (a place near Strokes-

town, in the same county), where he built a residence, in the

year 1309. It is in description and praise of this new palace
of Cluain Fraich that the two poems to which I allude (and to

which I shall have occasion to refer again) were written.

It appears from an ancient poem, also in my possession, that Emania,

Emania ceased to be the royal residence of the kings of Ulster etcTaiso*'

after the death of Ferghus Fogha, in the year 331
; Cruachan,

deserted -

to be the residence of the kings of Connacht, after the death of

Raghallach in 645
;
Caiseal (Cashel), to be the residence of the

kings of Munster, after the death ofCormacMac Cuilenndin in

1)03
;
Nds [now Naas], the residence ofthe kings ofLeinster, after

the death of Cearbhall, son ofMniregan, in 904 ;
and Aileach, to

be the residence of the kings of Ulster of the Ui-Neill line, after

the death ofMuircheartach, the son ofJViall Grlun-dubh, who was
killed in a battle with the Danes, at Ath Firdiadh (now Ardee),
in the year 941. The poem in which these facts are preserved,
was written about A.D. 1620, by Eochaidh O'h-Eoghusa, for the

revived castle of Mac-Dermot's Rock, of Loch Ce.

Having disposed, so far, of our reference to special buildings
and residences of the higher classes, in the more ancient time,
we proceed now to the consideration of the dwellings of the

less exalted classes, the arrangements of which were, in some

respects, regulated by law according to the rank of the owner.
The people in ancient Erinn were divided, as I explained on

a former occasion,
00 into several classes

;
those who had no Division of

land nor dwellings; those who had land at rent not amount- in'to classes;

ing to the value of that number of cows which was required to

support the rank of a cow-chief, or rich grazier ;
those who had

the required quantity of land to entitle them to that rank
;
and

the degrees of that rank itself, in accordance with the increased

number ofcows or their grazing ;
and lastly, those who inherited

<in See Lect. ii., ante, vol. i. p. 33 et seq. [See also Appendix for the entire

of the fragment of the Crith Gabhlack referred to in Lect. ii.
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this division
did not

impose
perpetuity
of caste.

Of the furni-

ture and
houses of
the several
classes of

Airis:

of the Og

of the So
Aire;

of the Bo
Airt
Febhsa ;

or otherwise obtained any quantity of land for an absolute

estate
;
and of whom, again, there were three ranks.

The general name for a man of any one of these classes was

Airk, or Flaith, that is, something like our landlord; a term
which may be applied at the present day to a man who lets

ten acres of land, as well as to the man who lets ten thousand.

The law did not impose perpetuity of caste upon any of

those ranks, but left it open for them to ascend still higher in

the scale of social dignity, should the prudence or industry of

any man, or any of the chances of life, enable him to acquire
more land and cattle; provided only that his moral status in

society was not impeachable, this being always deemed essential

by the social law of the country. Thus, no perjurer, no thief,

no receiver of stolen property, no absconder from his lawful

debts, no murderer, no homicide, no unlawful or unnecessary
wounder of another, could ever legally rise in the scale of

society, \intil he had made full and ample satisfaction, ac-

cording to law, for his misdeeds. All the professors of the

mechanical arts were eligible to rise in rank in the same man-

ner, under the same conditions.

I have already in a former Lecture explained from the ancient

laws the nature of the different ranks of the AirSs, or land-

holders, and the qualification of each rank in point of wealth. *

I shall only here repeat so much of the laws respecting the

different classes of society, as regards the size, the furniture, and
the appointments of the houses allowed to or required to be

kept by each of them, according to his rank
; because these

laws contain much important information as to our immediate

subject.

1st, The Og Air, or Young A ire. He was required to have
a fourth part in a ploughing apparatus, namely, an ox, a sock

(or plough-share), a goad, and head-gear for the control of the

ox. He had a share in a kiln
;
a share in a mill

;
a share in a

barn; and an exclusive cooking-caldron. His house was or-

dained to be nineteen feet long, and his kitchen, or store room,
thirteen feet.

2nd, The Aitheach ar Athrebha, or Bo-AirS, who succeeded
his father. He counted his stock by tens : he had ten cows,
ten pigs, ten sheep, and a fourth part of a ploughing machine,

namely, an ox, a sock, and a goad, and head-gear for control.

He had a house twenty feet long, and a store room of fourteen

feet.

3rd, The Bo-AirS Febhsa, or Best Cow-keeper. He had the

land of four times seven Cumhals: his dwelling house measured
< 12 -' Ubi supra, p. 35.
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twenty-seven feet, and his store room fifteen feet
; he had also LECT. xx.

a share in a mill, in which his family and his refection-com-

panies ground their corn
;
he had a kiln, a barn, a sheep-house,

a cow-house, a calf-house, and a pig-sty ; and he had within the

enclosure of his dwelling-house six ridges of onions, and one or

more of leeks [etc.].

4th, The Bo-Aird Gensa, or Chaste Cow-keeper. The furni- of the RO

ture of his house (the dimensions of which are not given) in-

cluded a large caldron, with its hooks and its bars
;
a vat for

brewing ale; and an ordinary working boiler, with minor
vessels

;
as well as spits, and flesh-forks ; kneading-troughs, and

skins (to sift meal and flour on); a washing-trough, and a
"
head-bathing basin"

;
tubs ; candlesticks ;

knives (or hooks),
for cutting or reaping rushes; a rope; an adze; an auger; a

saw
; shears

;
a forest-axe, for cutting every quarter's fifQ-wood ;

every item of these without borrowing ;
and a grinding-stone ;

a billet-hook
;
a dagger for slaughtering cattle

; perpetual fire,

and a candle in a candlestick, without fail
[i.e.

he was bound
to keep a fire always kindled, and lights in the evening] ;

and

perfect ploughing apparatus, with all its necessary works.

5th, The AirS Reire BreitM, or the Judgment-distributing
of the AM

Cow-keeper. He had seven houses ; namely, a kiln, a barn, a smtM ;

mill (that is a share in it) for his grinding purposes ;
a dwelling-

house of twenty-seven feet in length, with a store room of

twelve feet
;
a pig-sty ; a calf-house ; and a sheep-house.

The fines appointed by law for injury to the house or furni- fines for

c r ,1 1 11 i i v injury to the
ture ot a man ot this class, may also be quoted as recording hou>e or

some further particulars, thus. He was entitled to five seds, ti'ieTftT

[the sed was sometimes a calf, and sometimes a heifer, or a c

^|.
of

cow], for a person climbing over the Us (or rampart of his

house), without his leave
;
but it was lawful to open its gate

from without. Five seds for opening the door of his house
without consent

;
a cow for spying into it

;
a calf for taking a

handful of its thatch off; a year- old calf for two (handfuls); a

two-year-old heifer, for an armful
;
a three-year-old heifer (not

bulled), for half a bundle ;
a cow for a whole bundle, as well

as restitution of the straw
;
five seds for entering his house or

his cow-house by breaking the doors
;
a calf for breaking the

withe (of the door) below
;
a yearling for breaking the withe

above; a heifer for breaking a wattle below; an older heifer

for breaking a wattle above [that is, should the cow-house door
be fastened by a wattle or bar, and not by a twig or gad, below
and above] ;

a yearling for disfiguring the door-posts of the

front of his house
;
a calf for the door-posts of the back of his

house. The seventh part of the price of honour of every rank
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is paid for stealing anything out of his lawn (or green); a

calf foi disfiguring the lintel of his back door
;
a yearling for

the lintel of his front door
;
for stripping his couch, if it be a

lock (of hair) from its pillow, two pillows are to be paid for it
;

if it be a lock from the part on which he sits, two skins are to

be paid ;
if it be a lock from the foot, a pair of shoes are to be

paid.
From these extracts we may form some idea of the style of

the establishment of what, in old times, was looked upon as a

farmer or landholder of the middle rank; but there is very
much more connected with his position, privileges, and lia-

bilities, too minute to be introduced into a lecture of this kind,
and too technical to be understood without explanatory notes,
which would lead us too far from our immediate object. All

this information, however, will appear in the forthcoming pub-
lications of the Brehon Law Commissioners.

6th, The next Aird, or landlord, was the AirS-Ddsa ; that

is, an Aire who possessed Des, or free land derived from his

father and grandfather. Of this class of A irh there were four

ranks, of which the simple AirS-Desa was the lowest. The

dwelling house of the Air6-D6sa was twenty-seven feet long,
with a proper store house

;
it was to have eight beds, with their

furniture in it, as well as vats and caldrons, and the other

vessels becoming the house of an Air6, together with keeves.

7th, The AirS-Ard, or High Aird, was so called because

he was higher than the simple AirS-Desa, and took precedence
of him. His dwelling house was to be twenty-nine feet in

length ;
his store house nineteen feet. Eight beds were to be

in the dwelling house, with their full furniture, befitting the

house of an Aird-Tuisd, with six brothrachs (or couches), with

their proper furniture of pillows, and (stuffed) skins for sitting

upon: he was also to have proper stands (or racks) in the

house, furnished with vessels of yew of various sizes, and iron

ones for different kinds of work; and bronze vessels, with a

(bronze) boiler, in which would fit a cow, and a pig in bacon, etc.

8th, The Aire-Forgaill, the third of this rank of Airds, so

called because his evidence is good against all those before

enumerated, wherever he undertakes to deny a charge ; because

his qualifications are higher than those of his fellows, as thirty
feet Avas to be the length of his dwelling house, and twenty
that of his store house. The furniture of his house was of the

highest order.

9th, From those intermediate ranks of society we pass to

the king of a territory or province. And the proper establish-

ment for a king who is constantly resident at the head of his
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people (or territory) was as follows. Seven score feet of pro-
LECT. xx.

perly measured feet is the measure of his dun (or circular fort)

each way ;
seven feet is the thickness of its mound at top ;

twelve feet at its base. He is a king only when his dun is

surrounded with dreclita giallna, that is, with a trench made

by his own tenants. Twelve feet is the breadth of its mouth
and its depth ;

and it is as long as the dun. Thirty feet is its

length at the outside. Clerics are to bless his house
;
and every

one who damages it is to pay a cart load of wattles, and a cart

load of rushes by way of fine.

Such were, shortly, as indicated by the laws, the different

classes of private houses in ancient Erinn, as distinguished from

those great edifices of which I spoke in the last Lecture. But
the Laws contain many passages in which still more minute

details concerning the arrangement of personal residences are

happily preserved to us.

There is one chapter, or version, in particular, of the special
Law against

law against damage or disfigurement of buildings and furniture, house-Tana

preserved in another part of the ancient code, which is so furniture :~

curious and precise, that I think it will not be deemed an un-

necessary repetition of some part of what has been already said

on the subject. This law was specially intended to punish

disfigurement by scratching or cutting the door-posts, the

columns, and the fronts and heads of beds and couches. It

runs as follows.
" The house of a Bo-AirS (or Cow-chief). To disfigure its f

f

a
?

<*

south door-post, a sheep is paid for it
;
a lamb for its north door-

post
: why is the south side more noble ? Answer. Because

it is it that is in the view of the good man [of the house], who

always sits in the north end (or part) of the house: because

that is the part in which the good man always sits. Its lintel :

a sheep for disfiguring its front
;
a lamb for the back (or in-

side). The incasement of his bed (or his couch) : a dairt [i.e.

yearling calf] for it in front
;
a sheep for the back.

" The house of an Aire-Desa. For cutting its south door- of a Awe-

post, there is a dairt (or yearling,) paid ;
a sheep for the northern

post. The door of this house receives the finish of a Gaulish

axe (Gaill biaiC), and carving (aurscartadh). To disfigure

(or cut) its south door-post, so as to render it useless, there is

a cow paid for it
;
and a heifer for the other post (at the back

of the house); and restitution, [that is, posts in place of them].
It is the same that is paid for its lintel, and the fronts of his beds,

(and couches) receive the finish of a channel-plane (rungcin) :

should they be disfigured in front, there is a cow paid ;
and an

heifer for the back. If they be disfigured so as to be rendered
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xx.
useless, there are fwe.seds, that is, a cow and a heifer, paid for

the front, and restitution [of the posts] ;
a cow only for the

back.
iri- "The house of an Aire-Tuise. Both its doors receive the

finish of a channel plane (rungcin) and carving (aurscartad]i).
For disfiguring its south door-post there is a cow paid ; and a

heifer for the northern. The same is paid for its lintel. For

disfiguring the front of his bed (or couch), five seds, or a cow
and an heifer, are paid ;

and a cow for the backs. For dis-

figuring it till it is rendered useless, there is half a cumhal,
or a cow and an half, paid for the front

;
and five seds, or a

cow and an heifer, paid for the back.

*ArT
Air& "^e h use f an Aire-Ard. Its door-posts and the sides of

its beds receive the finish of a diversifying plane (rungcin) ; and
the carvings on his bed must be of the best kind that can be

found in any house. For its disfigurement in its southern door-

posts, five seds, or a cow and a heifer, are paid ;
a cow for the

northern posts. It is the same for its lintel. For disfigurement
of the sides of its beds from the front, there is half a cumhal, or

a cow and a-half, paid ;
five seds, or a cow and a heifer, for the

back
;
for its disfigurement till it is rendered useless, there is

a cumhal, or three cows, paid for the front, and half a cumhal
for the back", [etc.].

These regulations contain abundant evidences of the amount
of ornament and workmanship bestowed upon our domestic

architecture and furniture in the earliest times.

And here, before we pass from the special subject of the

houses ordered by law to be kept by particular classes of men,
and for particular purposes, let me make one more extract. It

is one not merely useful in connection with my immediate sub-

ject (as affording yet some further information as to the nature

of the construction and furniture of ancient dwelling-houses),
but interesting as a very curious instance of the care for the

welfare of the people which so very strongly marks the code of

our ancestors. It proves that even two thousand years ago, the

legislators of ancient Erinn did not forget to make provision
for those of the population who through age or infirmity were
no longer able to take care of themselves, by working for their

subsistence upon their share of the tribe-land. The article of

law in question is that which prescribes directions for the houses

in which "
superannuated men" were to be provided with the

means of comfortable existence, and is as follows :

Law " The special law of a superannuated man's rent, that is, a man
provision for who has fallen into old age. He has a foster-child to whom he
the aged. sayg : Qo from me to mv family, and tell them that they shall
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maintain me'. They come to him
;
and they say unto him : LECT. Xx.

' What rent [or maintenance] shall we give thee ? How many
items of maintenance are allowed by the law ?' Answer. Three :

maintenance in food, maintenance in attendance, maintenance
of milk. The maintenance in food is, half a bairgliin (or cake)
of wheaten meal, with salt

;
and a vessel of sour milk. The

maintenance of attendance is, to wash his body every twentieth

night, and to wash his head every Saturday. The maintenance
of milk is, one milch-cow every month throughout the year.
His house of maintenance is to be seventeen feet long ;

it is to

be woven [as basket-work] till it reaches the lintel of the door
;

there is to be a wing [or weather-board] between every two

weavings from that up to the ridge ;
there are to be two door-

ways in it : a door to one, a hurdle to the other. A chest to be
at one side of the house, a bed at the other side

;
it is to have a

kitchen [or store-house] to it. In the fort [or enclosure] of

maintenance [that is, the little garden within which the house

stood], there can fit but four ridges; that is, two ridges at each

side of the house : twelve feet is to be the length ofeach ridge ;

and eight its breadth. The bundle of firewood of maintenance

is to consist of seventeen sticks, each tree of which should be of

such size that, if split into four parts, each part would be suffi-

cient for the handle of a forest-axe or hatchet. [As to] the can

(ploif) of maintenance, seven hands is to be its circumference at

the base; six hands in the middle; and four hands at top".
From the measurement of the buildings described in the fore- ShaPe f

,11 . > n 11 houses in

going extracts, the houses in ancient iLrinn would appear to ancient

have been in some instances of a rectangular or oblong form.
El

There is, however, absolute proof of the existence of round or

circular houses, made chiefly, or wholly, of wicker-work
;
and

it is even probable that this was the more general form. The

plan of this description of house was very simple, and may be
seen still preserved in the wicker or wattle sheep-cots in many
of those parts of Ireland where timber is abundant enough to

render its use more economical in raising these simple tempo
rary structures, than either stone or earth.

The plan of the round house was precisely that of the ordi- construction

v .
i . ,

J
n ., , of the round

nary tent or pavilion, with one exception in detail, however, house.

While the usual canvas tent rises tapering, from a certain

extent of circumference, to the top of a central upright pole,
the round wicker-house was built by setting up perpendicularly
a number of poles or posts, of more or less solidity, ranged in a

circle of the necessary diameter, and at equal distances from
each other. The interstices between these poles or posts were
then filled up with stout hazle and other rods, in the form of
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T.ECT. xx. wicker or basket-work, until it reached the required height of

the wall. In the meantime there was firmly set up in the centre

within, a stout post, called a tuireadh, of length commensurate
with the required height of the roof; into which were inserted

by mortices, or otherwise attached, a certain number of rafters,

which descended slantingly all round to the tops of the upright

posts of the wall, into which they were received by tenon and

mortice, or otherwise attached, in the same way as at the roof-

tree. The number of these main rafters, as we shall call them,
need not, and could not, have been great ; because, according as

their distance asunder increased as they radiated from the centre,

cross-beams or pieces were inserted between them, as often as

was needed, until at last a regular shield-roof, with a sharp

pitch, was formed above
;
across the rafters and ribs, thus in-

serted were then laid bands or laths, or narrow slips of wood,
which were fastened with pegs, or with gads, that is, twisted

withes, forming a regular network from the top of the roof-tree

to the walls. On these, again, were laid or fastened, at short

distances, what may be called a sheeting of rods and thin

branches of trees, stretching from the roof-tree to the wall.

And now, the shell of the house being finished, it was thatched

with straw, rushes, or sedge, and neatly fastened down with

what are now Anglicised
"
scollops" (from the Gaedhelic word

scolb, literally, a thin twig pointed at both ends), an ancient art

of which the use, as we all know, is not yet forgotten among us.

I cannot say how they staunched the walls of the round wicker-

house, whether with clay, moss, or skins
;
but it appears, from

what we have seen in the last Lecture, that some houses at least

were covered with the wings and skins of birds, though probably

only by way of ornament. 3)

There is a curious reference to the building of a round wicker-

house preserved in the ancient Gaedhelic Life of Saint Colman

Ela, of LannEla (now called Lynally, in the King's County).
The story is this

Account of The celebrated Saint Baoithin, the nephew of Saint Colum

of
e
a
b
rou

d
nd

g
CUM, was placed by the latter under the tuition of Saint Col-

life of 'st*
man^a ' ^aoi^in

'

s understanding was clear and acute enough,
Caiman ha. but his memory failed him, and all his master's instructions

availed him nothing. It happened that one day, Saint Colman
was so irritated at the dulness of his pupil that he struck him

;

whereupon the latter fled from the church into the neighbour-

ing wood, to hide himself, to avoid his lessons. Here, how-

ever, he discovered a man, alone, building a house
;
and the

c 3) [See INTRODUCTION on the similar Gaulish houses figured on the Colonne
Antonine in the Louvre.]
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process is described, for the story says, that according as he
came to the end of setting or weaving one rod into the wall, he

~

would immediately introduce the head of another; and so

worked on, from rod to rod, setting one only at a time. Slow
as this process appeared to the young student, still he saw the

house rising apace ; and he said to himself: " Had I pursued my
learning with this assiduity, it is probable that I might have be-

come a scholar". A heavy shower of rain fell at the same time,
and Baoithin took shelter from it under an oak-tree. Here he

perceived a drop of the rain dripping from one leaf of the tree

upon a particular spot. The youth pressed his heel upon this

spot, forming a little hollow, which was soon filled up by the

dripping of the single drop. Baoithin said then :
" Ah ! if I had

pursued my learning even by such slow degrees, I would Doubt-
less have become a scholar"; and then he spoke this lay:

" Of drops a pond is filled;

Of rods a round-house is built ;

The house which is favoured of God,
More and more numerous will be its family.

" Had I attended to my own lessons

At all times and in all places,
Tho' small my progress at a time,
Still I would acquire sufficient learning

"
[It is a] single rod which the man cuts,

And which he weaves upon his house :

The house rises pleasantly,
Tho' singly he sets the rod.

" The hollow which my heel hath made,
Be thanks to God and Saint Colman,
Is filled in every shower by the single drop ;

The single drop becomes a pool.
" I make a vow, that while I live,

I will not henceforth my lessons abandon
;

Whatever the difficulty may be to me,
It is cultivating learning I shall always be".

A similar story is told of the celebrated Saint Cumin Fada, similar story-

Bishop of Clonfert (who died A.D. 661), as to his having taken ^umin Iw*.
a lesson in perseverance from seeing a little pool formed by the

dripping of a single drop, and seeing a house rising to comple-
tion by the weaving in of a single rod at a time.

It does not appear that, even so late as this period (the
seventh century), stone dwellings were in much repute or use,

excepting ecclesiastical edifices ;
and that these too were fre-

quently if not generally built of wood down to the seventh and

eighth centuries, we have the clearest proofs. It appears, how-
VOL. ir. 3*
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I.ECT. xx.
ever, from anotlier passage in the Life of Saint Colman Ela,

quoted above, that stone buildings must have been occasionally
used at the same time as wood. Thus says the Life :

" One of the days that Colman was building the causeway
which is situated at the rock on the western side [of the Church]
[it happened that] there was no one engaged in setting the

stones in the walls of the church, nor in the Caiseal
[i.e.

the

encircling wall], nor in the Tochar
[i.e.

the causeway], on that

day, who did not receive attendance from Duinechadh, who
was the " second son of the king of that country, but who thus

showed his humility and the fervour of his faith".

In dealing with the subject of the dwelling houses and other

buildings here in the early ages after the introduction of Chris-

tianity, it would be impossible to separate the ecclesiastical and
the laical buildings ;

because the builders and architects of both
were the same. The same architect planned the great stone

church and the belfry, as well as the oratory, which was
sometimes built of stone, but more generally of timber, in the

first three centuries of our national Church.
It does not appear in any ancient writing with which I am

acquainted, that any kind of ecclesiastical edifice was built of

basket or wicker work, like the houses of the laity just de-

scribed. There are, however, at least two instances on record

of the actual building of oratories, or small churches for private

prayer, of wood, and instances of such interest that I cannot

but cite them here. Both are connected with the life of the

celebrated builder, Gobban Saer, of whom I shall have some-

thing to say by and by.
story of the The first of these instances is that of the oratory of Saint Mo-

thforato^-
li>ng f Tech Moling (now Saint Mullin's, in the county of Car-

^ s*-

low), and is recorded in the ancient Gaedhelic life of that saint.
Moling. r

_
1

f* . . .... i n i i ...
,

_
ihe story as so singularly told, wild as it is in part, that 1 can-

not but give it in full. But it is, of course, only valuable in

our present inquiry as preserving a statement of the materials

of which the oratory was built. It is as follows:
" It was at this time the great ancient yew tree called the

Eo Rossa
[i.e.

the Yew of Ross] was blown down. This
famous tree became the property of Saint Molaist of Leithglinn,
who had it cut up and distributed among the saints of Erinn.

Saint Moling went to him and asked him for a share of the
Yew of Ross; and Saint Motise presented him with as much
of it as would make shingles for his oratory. Saint Moling
then brought Gobban Saer to build his oratory. His com-

pany consisted of eight carpenters and their eight wives, and

ight boys. They continued with the saint for a whole year
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without commencing the work, and during this time their en-

tertainment was never the worse. Gobban used every morning story of the

to press them to go to the wood
;
and what he said every day the'orafory

was :
' Let us go in the name of the Heavenly Father to-day'.

^

Then at the end of the year he said: 'Let us go in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost'.

"
They went then at the end of the year to the wood, Saint

Moling and Gobban, and having found a suitable tree, they

began to cut it down. The first chip that flew from the tree

struck Saint Moling on the eye and broke it ;
he drew his cowl

over it ; and, without informing them of what had happened,
he bade them work well, while he should return home to read

his office : this he did, and had his eye miraculously healed.

Gobban and his assistants soon returned from the wood
;
and

the oratory was built forthwith.
" In the meantime Gobban's wife, Ruadsecli Derg, had re-

ceived a milch cow as a present from the saint. This cow was
soon after stolen by a notorious thief named Drac, who in-

fested the neighbourhood. The woman went to Saint Moling
to complain of this. The saint sent a party of his people in

search of the thief; and they found him roasting the cow at a

large fire on the brink of the Barrow. When he saw them he

quickly climbed a high tree which stood near
;
but one of the

men wounded him with a spear, and he fell down into the

river and was drowned. The party took up the carcase of the

cow, one side of which had been put to the fire
;
and they

rolled it up in the hide, and carried it back to the saint, who

by his prayers called it to life again, in the same condition

that it had been before, except that the side which had been to

the fire remained of a dark gray colour ever after. Gobban's

wife having heard that the cow had been recovered, came

again to the saint requesting that it should be restored to her.

To this request, however, Saint Moling did not accede ; and
the woman returned in high anger to her husband.

"Gobban had just finished the building of the oratory at this

time
;
and his wile addressed him, and said that she would not

henceforth live with him, unless he should demand from the

saint as the price of his work what she should name. ' It shall

be done so', saidGobban. ' Well then', said she,
' the oratory is

finished, and accept not any other payment for it but its full of

rye'.
' It shall be so done', said Gobban. Gobban went then to

Saint Moling; and the latter said to him,
' Make thy own de-

mand now, because it was thy own demand that was promised to

thee'. 'I shall', said Gobban;
' and it is, that its (the oratory's)

full of rye be paid to me'. ' Invert it', said Saint Moling,
* and

8 B*
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LECT. xx. turn its mouth up, and it shall be filled for thee'. SoGobban ap-
storyofthe plied machinery and force to the oratory, so that he turned it
building of r

. , , 'T i i ^>
'

r> i i
the oratory upside down, and not a plank 01 it went out of its place, and

Moiing. not a joint ofa plank gave the smallest way beyond another.
" Saint Moling, on hearing his exorbitant demand, sent im-

mediately to his paternal relatives, the Ui-Deagha, on all sides,

for assistance to meet it
;
and he spoke the following poem :

" Grief has seized upon me,
Between the two mountains,

Ui-Deagha by me upon the east,

Ui-Deagha by me on the west.
" There has been demanded from me

The full of a brown oratory

(A demand that is difficult to me)
Of bare rye grain.

" If you should pay this to him,
He shall not be much a gainer ;

It shall not be malt, of a truth,
It shall not be seed, nor dried.

" The Ui-Deagha, to serve me,
Will relieve me from grief;
Because I must desire

To remain here in sorrow.
" On receiving this message the Ui-Deagha assembled, from

the east and from the west, to him, until the hill was covered

with them. He then explained to them the demand which had
been made upon him. ' If we had the means', said they,

'

you
should have what you want

;
but in fact we have not among all

Ui-Deagha more than the full of this oratory of all kinds of

corn'.
' That is true', said he

;

' and go ye all to your houses

for this night, and come back at rising time on to-morrow, and
reserve nothing in the way of corn, and nuts, and apples, and

green rushes, until this oratory be filled'. They came on the

morrow, and they filled the oratory, and God on this occasion

worked a miracle for Saint Moling, so that nothing was found
in the oratory but bare rye grain. So Gobban took away his

corn then
;
and what he discovered it to be, on the next day,

was a heap of maggots".
The second of the two instances on record of the building of

a wooden Duirtheach, or oratory, though not in connection with

the name of any architect, and although the passage describing
it has already been published in Dr. Petrie's Essay on the Round
Towers (page 348), is, however, so valuable in relation to my
subject, that I cannot omit to give it here.

,

"
It is found", [says Dr. Petrie") "in an account of the cir-
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cumstances which occasioned the writing of a poem for the LECT - Xx.

Galls, or foreigners of Dublin, by the celebrated Irish poet Quatrain of

Rumann, who has been called by the Irish writers the Virgil of Moratory

Ireland, and whose death is thus entered in the Annals of^
7

^""
Tighernach at the year 747 :

' Ruman Mac Colmain, Poeta *<"?*

optimus quievif. It refers to the building of the duirtheach

tnor, or great oratory of Ratliain Ua Suanaigh, now Rahen,

[near Tullamore] in the King's County; and the original,
which is preserved in an ancient vellum MS. in the Bodleian

Library at Oxford, is said to have been copied from the Book
of Rathain Ua Suanaigh :

' Rumann, son of Colman, i.e. the

son of the king of Laegaire, [in Meath], of the race of Niall,

royal poet of Ireland, was he that composed this poem, and
Laidh Luascach is the name of the measure in which he com-

posed it. He came on a pilgrimage to Rathan in a time of

great dearth. It was displeasing to the people of the town that

he should come thither, and they said to the architect who was

making the great duirtheach [or oratory], to refuse admittance
to the man of poetry. Upon which the builder said to one
of his people: Go meet Rumann, and tell him that he shall not

enter the town until he makes a quatrain in which there shall

be an enumeration of what boards there are here for the build-

ing of the duirtheach. And then it was that he composed this

quatrain :

" ' O my Lord ! what shall I do
About these great materials ?

When shall be [seen] in a fair jointed edifice

These ten hundred boards ?'

" This was the number of boards there, i.e. one thousand

boards; and then he could not be refused [admittance], since

God had revealed to him, through his poetic inspiration, the

number of boards which the builder had.
" He composed a great poem for the Galls of Ath-Cliath Poem of

[that is, the Foreigners of Dublin] immediately after, but the t^oGaitt
r

Galls said that they would not pay him the price of his poem ;

of 1JubUlu

upon whieh he composed the celebrated distich in which he
said:

" ' To refuse me, if any one choose, he may
1

;

upon which his own award was given him. And the award
which he made was a pinginn [or penny] from every mean
Gall, and two pinginns from every noble Gall so that there

was not found among them a Gall who did not give him two

pinginns, because no Gall of them deemed it worth while to

be esteemed a mean Gall. And the Galls then told him to

praise the sea, that they might know whether his was original
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x.
poetry. Whereupon he praised the sea while he was drunk,
when he spoke [as follows] :

" ' A great tempest on the Plain of Lear 1 "

[i.e.,
the sea].

" And he then carried his wealth with him to Cell Belaigh
in Magh Constantine [or Constantino's Plain, near Rathan],
for this was one of the churches of Ua-Suanaigh, and the

whole of Magh Constantine belonged to him. For every plain
and land which Constantine had cleared belonged to [Saint]
Mochuda ;

so that the plain was named after Constantine. At
Mention of this time Cell Belaigh had seven streets of Galls for foreigners]seven streets .. , , .. 1r _... L. e.j
of foreigners in it

;
and Kumann gave the third [part] ot his wealth to it be-

&eteigh. cause of its extent
;
and a third part to schools

;
and he took a

third part with himself to Ratham, where [in course of time]
he died, and was buried in the same bed [or tomb] with Ua-

Suanaigh, for his great honour with God and [with] man".

This extract contains for us an undeniably curious piece of

history. First, it gives us a clear idea of the materials ofwhich
the great oratory at Rathan was built, and of the size of it

}

which could not have been inconsiderable, since there were no
less than one thousand planks prepared for its use.

It also supports the old account, which states that Constantine,
the king of the Britons (perhaps of AilcluaicM in Scotland)
retired from the care of his government, and entered the mo-

nastery of Rathan, under Saint Mochuda, who preceded Ua-

Suanaigh. All our old martyrologies give this fact, and assign
the llth of March as the festival day of this royal penitent.
A second curious fact established, to my mind at least, by

this story, is that of the existence of" seven streets-" exclusively
inhabited by foreign pilgrims or students at Cill Belaigh, in the

middle of the eighth century. And a third remarkable fact is

that of the residence in Dublin of a large population offoreigners
so early in this century ;

for it is only towards the close of that

and in the beginning of the succeeding century that our annals

begin to notice the descent on our coasts of the nostile foreigners
whom we call Danes. There is no doubt, however, but that

there were foreigners settled in Dublin, and in other parts of

the east and south-east of the island, in the peaceful pursuits of

trade and commerce, long tefore the fierce invaders of the ninth

century.



LECTURE XXI.

[Delivered July Uth, 1859J

(VII.) OF BUILDINGS, FURNITURE; (continued). Ofthe Gobban Saer; mistakes

concerning him; explanation of his name; he was a real personage. Old
Irish writers fond of assigning a mythological origin to men of great skill

or learning. The legend of Tuirbki, the father of Gobban Saer ; observa-

tions of Dr. Petrie on this legend ;
error of Dr. Petrie. Story of Lug Mac

Eithlenn, the Sabh lldenach or "trunk of all arts". Tuirbhi a descendant of

Oilioll Oluim. References to Gobban Saer in ancient Gaedhelic MSS.
;

one
in the Irish life of St. Abban ; the name of the place where Gobban built

the church for St. Abban not mentioned ;
another in the life of St. Molina.

The name of Gobban mentioned in a poem in an ancient Gaedhelic MSS. of

the eighth century ; original and translation of this poem (note) ; original
and translation of a poem of St. Moling from the same MS. which is also

found in a MS. in Ireland great importance of this poem (note). Ora-
tories generally built of wood, but sometimes of stone. Ancient law regu-
lating the price to be paid for ecclesiastical buildings ;

as to the oratory ;

as to the Damh-liag or stone church
; explanation of the rule as to the latter

(note) ; as to the Cloicteach or belfry. Explanation of the preceding rule

quoted from Dr. Petrie
;
reasons for reexamining these rules. Dr. Petrie's

opinion about the Round Towers unassailable. Law regulating the propor-
tionate stipends of ollamhs; stipends of the oZ&zmA-builder ; Dr. Petrie's

observation on the passage regarding the stipend of the ollamh -builder;
dwelling houses omitted from the list of buildings; mistake made by Dr.
Petrie about the passage concerning the ollamh- builder ; author's correction

of this mistake : meaning of the word Coictighis, new interpretation by the
author. Artistic works of the o//wA-builder , the lubroracht or working in

yew-wood ; carving in yew-wood at Emania and CruacAan, and in Armagh
cathedral. Romantic origin of work in yew wood legend of Fintann, son
of Bochra ;

no trace of the doctrine of metempsychosis among the Gaedhil ;

legend of Fintann, continued. List of articles of household furniture

mentioned in the laws regarding lending or pledging. Law regarding the
house of a doctor.

IT would have interrupted too much the thread of the last lec-

ture, as well as unreasonably prolonged its length, if I had in-

troduced what I have to say concerning Gobban Saer, when I of Gobban,

alluded to his works in connection with the wooden oratory
Saer'

of Saint Moling. I shall, therefore, begin the present lecture

with some observations concerning this remarkable man. This
is the more necessary because his name has been associated so

long with modern legendary lore, that, I believe, many persons
are content to doubt his existence altogether, and to look upon
him as an impersonation of building or architecture in our na-

tional mythology. Some writers, again, whose want of acquaint- Mistakes

ance with the ancient language, and whose ignorance of the
al)01J

genuine history and archaeology of the Gaedhils, betray them
into so many fanciful speculations, nay, even into the assuinp-
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tion of theoretic facts, if I may so call such inventions, accept
the Gobban Saer indeed as a personage who had a real exist-

ence, but, in order to assist in supporting a whole series of false

theories concerning the history and the life of our remote ances-

tors, refer back his era, together with that of the Round Towers,
to pre-historic times. It is, therefore, very necessary to show
that the celebrated builder in question, as well as his works

(some of the Round Towers included), belonged to a time not

only quite within the historic period, but more than a century
after the time of the mission of Saint Patrick.

And, first, as to the name, Gobban Saer. The man's Chris-

tian name was Gobban, a word which means literally one with
the mouth like the bill of a bird

;
and the word saer signifies,

in the old as well as in the modern Gaedhelic, both a carpenter
and a mason, and generally a builder

;
so that Gobban Saer sig-

nifies, simply, Gobban " the Builder". That Gobban is not a

fanciful or merely mythological name is well shown by the fact

that Cill-Gobbain, now Kilgobbin, near Dundrum, in the county
of Dublin, is named after a saint of this name. Very little is

known of the real history of this remarkable man, and it was

only lately that the precise period at which he lived has been with

certainty ascertained. Dr. Petrie, in his unanswerable Essay on
the Round Towers and other ecclesiastical buildings of Ireland,

published in 1845, gives all that could then be found concerning
him, among our ancient writings at home and the popular tra-

ditions of the country. Some small additional information has,

however, been since discovered, which I shall give hereafter.

It is not necessary for my present purpose that I should quote
from Dr. Petrie, anything more than his belief in the real exis-

tence of Gobban Saer, and his high character as an architect,

because the original passages from native Gaedhelic authorities,

printed in his beautiful book, I shall give also from the original

sources, and with my own independent translation, though these

can, indeed, differ but little from the translation given by him,
in which I had some small share myself.
Our old Irish writers were very fond of tracing to some ro-

mantic and mysterious origin, men who at any time had exhi-

bited artistic or scientific skill, or philosophical knowledge of an
uncommon and extraordinary order, and particularly those who
were, or who were supposed to be, ofTuatha De Danann descent.

Such were, for instance, Manannan Mac Lir, the great mariner;

Dianceclit, the great physician ; Goibniu, the great smith
; bug

Mac Eitldenn, the great polytechnic trunk or block ;
and so on.

And so in accordance with this tendency of our ancestors, we find

that, in order, it would appear, to give our Gobban Saer a claim
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to an hereditary and mysterious excellence in his art, they give
LECT. xxr.

him a father of equally mysterious origin and talents. The

legend of Cobban's father is given in the well-known ancient

topographical tract called the Dinnseanchas, where it professes
to trace the origin of the name of Traigh Tuirbhi, now the

strand of Turvey on the coast of the county of Dublin. This

curious legend, taken from the Books of Lecan and Ballymote,
and which is also given by Dr. Petrie, is as follows :

" The strand of Tuirbhi, whence was it named? Answer: The legend

It is not unpleasant to tell. Tuirbhi Traghmhar, that is, Tuir- thefather'of

bhi ' of the Strand', the father of Gobban Saer, it was he that s r
an

owned it [the strand] and the land. He it was that used to

throw a cast of his hatchet from Tuladh-an-Bhiail, [that is, Hill

of the Hatchet] ,
in the face of the flowing tide, and it used to

stop the [flowing of the] sea, and it [the sea] used not come in

past it. His true pedigree is not known, unless he was one of

the disgraced men who fled from Tara before [that is, from] the

/Safe/i Ildanach (or Polytechnic Block), and who remain in the

Diamhraibh (or deserts) of Bregia [now Diamor, in Meath].
Hence the strand of Tuirbhi dicitur".

This legend is next thrown into verse as follows :

" The strand of Tuirbhi received its name,

According to authors I relate,

[From] Tuirbhi of the strands, [lord] over all strands,
The affectionate acute father of Gobban.

" His hatchet he would fling after ceasing [from work]
The rusty-faced, black, big fellow,
From the pleasant Hill of the Hatchet,
Which is washed by the great flood.

" The distance to which his hatchet he used to send,
The tide beyond [or within] it, flowed not

;

Though Tuirbhi in his land in the south was strong,
It is not known of what stock was his race.

" Unless he was of the mystical black race,
Who went out of Tara from the heroic Lug,
It is not known for what benefit he avoided to meet him,
The man of the feats from the strand of Tuirbhi".

On this wild and unsatisfactory legend the thoughtful and Dr. Petrie

accomplished Doctor Petrie makes the following remarks : foregoing
" It is not, of course, intended to offer the preceding extract

lesend-

as strictly historical : in such ancient documents we must be con-

tent to look for the substratum of truth beneath the covering of

fable with which it is usually encumbered, and not reject the

one on account of the improbability of the other; and, viewed
in this way, the passage may be regarded as, in many respects,
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LECT. xxi. of interest and value, for it shows that the artist spoken of was
not one of the Scotic or dominant race in Ireland, who are al-

ways referred to as light-haired ;
and further, from the supposi-

tion, grounded on the blackness of his hair and his skill in arts,

that he might have been of the people that went with Lugaidh
Lamhfadha from Tara, that is, of the Tuatha De Danann race,

who are always referred to as superior to the Scoti in knowledge
of the arts. We learn that in the traditions of the Irish, the

Tuatha De Danann were no less distinguished from their con-

querors in their personal than in their mental characteristics.

The probability, however, is, that Turvey was a foreigner, or

descendant of one who brought a knowledge of art into the

country, not then known, or at least prevalent".
Error in There is an error in the reading of the above legend, where

oteervatiras. it is conjectured that Tuirbhi, the reputed father of Gobban Saer,

was descended from one of the party of artists who went forth

from Tara along with Lug Mac Eithlenn; that Lug, who was
the great stock or trunk of all the arts and sciences in Erinn,

according to our ancient writers, who was king of the Tuatha

D6 Danann, and whose exploits at and before the battle of the

second Magh Tuireadh, have been already mentioned at consi-

derable length in a former lecture.

story of The story ofLug as a man skilled beyond all others in the arts

Eithienn. and sciences, is as follows : When he came first to Tara, he
introduced himself as a young man possessed of all the arts and
sciences then known, at home and abroad

;
and hence it was that

he was afterwards called the Sabk lldanach, that is, the " stock

or trunk of all the arts". When first he came to the gate of

Tara, the door-keeper refused to pass him in unless he was the

master of some art or profession. Lug said that he was a saer,

that is, a carpenter or mason, or both. The door-keeper an-

swered that they were not in want of such an artist, as they had
a very good one, whose name was Luchta, the son of Luchad.
The young artist then said that he was an excellent smith :

" We
don't want such an artist", said the door-keeper,

" as we have a

good one already, namely Colum Cuaellemeach, professor of the

three new designs" [greisd]. Lug then said that he was a cham-

pion :
" We don't want a champion", said the door-keeper,

" since

we have a champion, namely, Ogma, the son ofEithlenn". " Well

then", said Lug,
" I am a harper".

" We are not in want of a

harper", said the door-keeper,
" since we have a most excellent

one, namely, Abhcan, the son of Becelmas". " Well then", said

Lug,
" I am a poet and an antiquarian".

" We don't want a man
of these professions", said the door-keeper,

" because we have

already an accomplished professor of these sciences, namely, En,
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the son of EiJwman\ " Well then", said Lug,
" I am a necro- LECT. xxi

mancer". " We are not in want of such a man", said the door- story of

keeper,
" because our professors of the occult sciences and our JMMmn.

druids are very numerous".
" Well then, I am a physician", said

Lug.
" We are not in want of a professor of that art", said the

door-keeper,
" as we have an excellent one already, namely,

Diancecht". " Well then, I am a good cup-bearer", said Lug.
" We don't want such an officer", said the door-keeper,

" because

we are already well supplied with 'cup-bearers, namely, Delt,

and Drucht, and Daiihe, and Taei, and Talom, and Trog, and

Glei, and Glan, and Glesi". [These, I may observe, are all fe-

male names.]
" Well then", said Lug,

" I am an excellent arti-

fex (cerd)".
" We are not in want of an artifex", said the door-

keeper,
" as we have already a famous one, namely, Creidne the

artificer".
" Well then", said Lug,

"
go to the king, and ask him

if he has in his court any one man who embodies in himself

all these arts and professions ;
and if he has, I shall not remain

longer, nor seek to enter Tara". It is needless to say that the

king was overjoyed to lay hold of such a wonderful person as

Lug, and that he was immediately admitted into the palace,
and placed in the chair of the ollamh, or chief professor of the

arts and sciences.

Lug, as we have already seen, rendered the Tuaiha D& Da-
nanns the most important services in the battle of the second or

northern Magh Tuireadh, which they fought against the Fomo-

rians, and in which he slew his own grandfather, Balor " of

the evil eye". After this he became king of the Tuaiha D6
Danann, over whom he reigned forty years, until he was slain

by Mac Cuill, one of the three sons of Cermai, son of the

Daghda Mor, who were the joint kings of Erinn when the

Milesians arrived, and conquered them.

I have gone into this digression for the purpose of showing
that this Lug, who was otherwise, or poetically, called the Sabh

lldanach, never fled from or left Tara accompanied by any
number of artists

;
but the great probability is, and indeed it is

so stated in the prose and verse accounts above quoted, that

when the artists of the court of Tara found themselves so far

overshadowed by the superior abilities of the newcomer, they
retired in disgrace to the solitudes of Bregia, or the eastern parts
of Meath, where the fruitful imagination of our romancists

E
reserved them in concealment, even down to Tuirbhi, the

ither of the celebrated Gobban Saer, who lived to the close of

the seventh century. And notwithstanding the veil of mystery TUMM a

which the poet throws over the lineage of the talented Tuirbki, of "Si/io"/'

there can be little doubt but that he was descended, if he ex- Ol"'im-
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isted at all, from no other than Teige, the son of Cian, son of

Oilioll Oluim, the celebrated king of Munster. This Teige, in

the third century, settled in the territory which runs along the

coast from the river Boyne [_Boind\ to the river LifFey, where
his descendants continued to rule as chiefs until supplanted by
the Danes in the ninth century; and their chief descendants

were, in latter times, represented in the family of Mac Cormac.
To proceed, however, with the account of the Gobban Saer :

I have never had the good fortune to meet with any old written

reference to him but in two instances, although 1 have read a

great many of the lives of our Irish saints, with whom, he is

believed, on the authority at least of more than one tradition, to

have maintained a close professional intercouse. But these two
instances conclusively establish the date at which he flourished.

We read in the ancient Irish life of Saint Abban, a distin-

guished saint of Leinster, of which I possess a copy, that after

he had travelled into Connacht and Munster, and founded many
churches in those provinces, he returned to his native province,
and decided on settling down there for the future. " There

was", says the writer of this life,
" a distinguished builder resid-

ing convenient to Saint Abban, and Gobban was his name; and
it was his constant occupation to do the work of the saints in

every place in which they were
;
until at length he had lost his

sight because of the displeasure of the saints, on account of his

dearness and the greatness of his charge. Saint Abban went to

him to ask him to build a church for him. Gobban told him
that it was not possible because of his being blind. Saint Ab-
ban said to him, you shall get your sight while you are doing
the work, and it shall go from you again when you have finished

the work. And so it was done, and the name of God, and of

Saint Abban, were magnified by this".(16)

It is to be lamented that the writer of the life does not give
the name of the place where Gobban built this church for Saint

Abban. The life states that his chief monastery was at Camros,
but does not name the chieftaincy. The name Camros, however,
remains still as that of a townland in the parish of Offerlane,

barony of Upperwood, and Queen's County ;
but I am not aware

of the existence of any ecclesiastical ruin remaining in it. There

(1S ) [original: t)Aoi An Aile fAon An6nA6 A^com-po^tif -oo AbAn, ACUJ*

5ob<vn A Aitim, Acuf no DU-O e AjtiAcugAX), oibneAchA MA tiAotri T>O oetiAtVi

AH JAC Aic AmbiO'oir 50 no OAVUvo 6 te hoinbine HA TIAOITI Ain An A

jroncA, Acuf An rh^i-o At6ig. cei-o AbbAn -DA lAnnAir -oo oenAiti

x>6, At>benc JobAn riAn bo h6i'oin x>o An bA OAVl. Aifbenc
, t>o ebAir\ -oo nofc An -peti b6in Aig t>enAni nA hoibne, ACUJ*
c iAn nt>6AnArh nA noibne, Acuf no ponA'6 gA6 ni -6iob pn,

"oo mAnA'o Auim -oe, Acuf AbAin -oe fin.]
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is another Camros near Barry's Cross in the county of Carlow.

This parish of Offerlane is situated in the western side of the

Queen's County, adjoining the King's County, where there is a

church and parish still called Killabban, situated in the eastern

part of the Queen's County, in the barony of Ballyadams, and
on the boundary of Kildare, There is reason to think that this

may be the real church of Saint Abban, and that the name
Camros is a mistake of some old transcriber, for Cnamh-ros,
which was certainly situated in the place now occupied by
Cil Abbain, or in its immediate neighbourhood. Bishop Ibar,

Saint Abbarfs maternal uncle, died in the year 500; so that

Abban himself must have lived far into the sixth century.
The second, and only other mention that I have found ofThe second

Gobban Saer, is that in the life of Saint Moling (of Tech Mol-
T

GobianSaer

ing, now Saint Mullin's, on the river Barrow, in' the county of

Carlow), which I gave in full in the last lecture. This Saint

Moling fills a distinguished place in the civil as well as in the

ecclesiastical history of ancient Erinn : his father was chiefof the

territory of Ui-Deaghaidh, in the south-eastern part of the pre-
sent county of Kilkenny, and his mother was the daughter of a

Munster chieftain, of the county of Kerry.
So far, we are able to follow with certainty the history of

this celebrated architect of the Milesians. I have, however,
the satisfaction of being able to refer, in corroboration of the

authenticity of these references to Gobban in the lives of the

Saints, to a Gaedhelic manuscript so old as the eighth century, Mention of

now in the monastery of Saint Faul in Carinthia. From this MS. ofa
ancient manuscript, through the kindness of my learned friend,

8thcentury'

Mr. Whitley Stokes, I am in possession of two or three stanzas

of a poem, into which the name of Gobban Saer enters ; but
as yet I have not been able to ascertain whether these stanzas

stand as mere fragments in the book, or whether they have
not been transcribed as specimens by a distinguished scholar,

Herr Mone of Carlsruhe. In any case they seetn to form only
a fragment of a longer poem. The language is very archaic

and obscure, so that it is very difficult to make a satisfactory
translation of it. I should not indeed have attempted to do
so before collating my text with the original manuscript, were
it within my reach. The Suibne Geilt, to whom the poem is

attributed in the ancient codex, ended his life at Tech 'Moling
as a much favoured member of the household of St. Moling,
for whom Gobban Saer built the oratory just described. He
was therefore coeval with St. Moling and with Gobban Saer, and
his testimony may be regarded as that of an eye witness.

This poem consequently affords a piece of very important evi-
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LECT. xxr. dence in favour of the Christian character of the round towers,
Mention of if indeed any further evidence beyond what has been alreadyGubban m a . i TV T -i -i mi t> 11 i \
MS. of the given by Dr. Petrie were needed. The following is the best

tury "

translation I can offer of it:

Suibne, the mad, Barr Edin.

A mairiu I have heard in Tuaim Inbir,

Nor is there a house more auspicious,
With its stars last night,
With its sun, with its moon.

Gobban made there

A black Conecestar and a tower,

My believing in the God of Heaven,
That raised the choicest towers.

The house of the Ire Fera Flechod,
The place [house] of the chief Virgin he built

More conspicuous than the orchard's food,
And it without an Udnucht upon it.

(17)

The same MS. contains two other poems, one a speech of

the devil to St. Moling after he had failed to seduce him into

his own allegiance. It begins :

He is pure gold, he is a nimbus around the sun.

Suibne 5011c bA^p e-oin,

(17v
m<vif\iu* cl/un In cuAnn inbip tnu chjvi'oecAn -o\& -ou mm
m IAII cecht>Air ber fefcu, if 1:6 ctigA COIJA po-ocoig.
COHA ecUnnAib A^IJA, }

.

ren4rlec1ioT>,A ercU .f ^^ J JJ j^ .

in pn foiVpTii^ bit)i lubgupc
conecefCAj\J -ouib A'f coi|\; Ofe cen utmucclf n-imbi.

* Mairiu is perhaps an obsolete form of a verb derived from mair=m6rt

great, with the archaic verbal ending -in instead of the more usual -
ughudh.

Cf. mairiughudh, nwruyhadh to praise, to exalt, to magnify, Cf. also Murug-
hadh, building, from mur, a stone wall, and -itghudh, the participial ending of

a verb, and mi>t aiyhim, I wall in or fortify, etc., so that mairiu might also be
translated " a house-building".

t These lines indicate the antiquity of the custom of drawing auguries
from the heavenly bodies, as to the auspiciousness of commencing a house.

} Conecestar duib, a black penitentiary or house of mortification, from
cestar, is mortified or castigated. Cf. Cottae clu, a house of good fame, a

place where renown is fostered and preserved. MS. Egerton 8tf, Brit. Mus.

80, a. 3. voce, ah. The word may also be read as an obsolete form of con-

fecestar, may be seen, the/ being elided; and if the u in dmb could be over-

looked, and the o in toir (a towerj made a, the line might be read,
" That

it may be perceptible to you in history"'.
Ire Fera Flechod, the land or territory of the Fera Flechod.

|| Aigder, chief Virgin, the Blessed Virgin, from aig, a chief, as in aige

jine, a family chief, and der, a daughter, a virgin, as in ainder, a maid.

^f Udnucht was the hurdle roof of a round house, upon which the thatch
was laid. It also meant a palisade or hurdle fence which marked an invio-

lable sanctuary. The absence of an Udnucht implies that it was easily ac-

cessible to all, and as visible as the apples in an orchard.
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Of this poem I have a copy from a vellum MS.0?a) of the twelfth ^CT. xxr.

century. The second poem is a panegyric on a king of Leinster

named Aedh, of which the following is a translation:

Aedh great to promote" happiness,
Aedh ready to dispense hospitality,
The thorny rod, the most beautiful

Of the nobles of cleared Roerin.

The body which enshrines the wisdom of faith,

A great splendour under choicest thatches,
Who was exalted above all generations
Of Maisten of smoothest meadows.

The son of Dermot dear to me,
Whatever is desired is not difficult to him.

To praise him, richest in treasures,

Poems shall be sung by me.

Beloved the name, the fame is not new,
Of Aedh who lowered not his dignity ;

The chaste form, the fame unconcealed,
Whose patrimony is the smooth Liffey.

The descendant of Muireadhach without disgrace,
A chosen cliff of loudly proclaimed dignity,
A descendant whose like has not been found

Or kings of the clans of Cualann.

The chief, these are his inheritance,

All good be to him [from] God in the highest,
The scion of the reproachless race

Of the renowned kings of Marggae.
He is the stem of a great illustrious noble tree,

For battle he is a prop of valour
;

He is a silver sprig of exalted power,
Of the race of a hundred kings, a hundred queens.

At ale-drinking emulatory poems are sung
Between chivalrous people ;

Sweet-singing bards extol

Through foamy ale the name of Aedh. Aedh great.
(18)

When we remember that the book in Carinthia containing
these poems is considered by so competent a judge as Herr

(i?) if Op gUn, ir neiu 5|\ei. MS. H. 2, 18, T.C.D., f. 204, b a.
;
Book of

Ballymote, K.I.A., f. 140, b.a.
;
Book of Lismore, part ii. f. 25, a.a.

; MS.
Laud. 610, Bodleian Library, Oxford.

oVl J^M An-otTO tt-Arie, ou A]\cl,ti fech CAch n-1roine

Ae-o fonn r|\i ftnlce-o -pete, TVI ttioifcen mine m
111 -oeit oeWi, Af dioemem WA|xmACA ^1 <>A
01 mnvsuft noepenn ^e-oe. ^^^ ^

1n chU comj\Af COITO cpe-OAit, A mol^yo tnAifpu mAernb,
chocAi'o c5Aib,
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I.ECT. XXI

Mention of
Cobban in a
MS. of the
8th century.

Oratories

generally
built of

wood, but
sometimes
of stone.

Mone to be of the eighth century, and that St. Abban, with
whom Gobban was contemporary, lived perhaps to the middle
of the sixth century, or little more than one hundred and fifty

years before the presumed date of the codex, we have, I think,

good evidence of the real existence of Gobban Saer as an
architect

;
and also of the authenticity of our Gaedhelic records,

and of the truth of the statements so frequently made in our

manuscripts of later date, that they were compiled from more
ancient books.

I have dwelt too long, I fear, on the subject of these wooden
oratories, to which, after all, we have so few historical references ;

the subject, however, is not an unimportant one, as it shows, as

far as we can ascertain, that those edifices were often, probably

generally, if not always, built of wood, where that material was
most abundant ; while it is certain that, in the stony and rocky
countries on the south and west coasts, and on the islands, they
were built of stone, that being the most abundant and ready
material. And the same rule that applies to these sacred edifices

will doubtless apply as well to the ordinary edifices for human
habitation, whether round, oval, or quadrangular in shape.

Before passing from this subject I must mention another,
indeed I may say the most important, reference to the special
law which regulated the remuneration for building such edifices

in the ancient times
;
a law which, it is very probable, arose

from the circumstance of the exorbitant prices which such dis-

tinguished builders as the Gobban Saer, and other men of his

class of abilities, had put upon their works, in the seventh

and eighth centuries. This important regulation is found in a

distinct article in a volume of the Brehon Laws,(l9) and with a

notice prefixed recommending special attention to it. The
article, as will be seen, deals with the group which, of old,

formed a regular ecclesiastical establishment, namely, a Duirth-

each, or oratory, a Damh-liag, or stone-built principal church,
and a Cloicteac/i, or belfry, or bell-house, as it is more appro-

1nrr)Ain nA-Ainni, nic
Aet>A nAx> Aljvolig -015114;
in cnuch glAii, cLu tiA-o cliche,
01AM -OUchAIJ ilplie VlJ'OA.

Aue tnuinetMich cen
AVL co^u rni on'O'ouin -

Aue m -pnich MAcli ArnniAit,

111 Af -pine cen
01 nigAib niAffAib mAn^g

1f bun cnumn mAin tniAi)

pni baijj if bunAt) pnint>Ae
if gAr-ne ALCAIC ATVOT)

01 chlAint) cneic nig, ceic

1m> -plAich, ifpet> A onbbAe,
CAch rriAicn -06 tie no An-ot>Ae,

Oc conmAim gAibcin t>uAnA onengA
1dt\ "oneppA -oAenA

;

Anbencec bAincm bint>i

cni tAicn linm Ainm n-AeuA.
Ae-o oUU

Class H. 3, 17, in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin.
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priately termed in the Gaedhelic, and with the proportionate
LKCT - xxi.

price paid for the building of each.
" If it be an Oratory", [says this rule]

" of fifteen feet, or less stothe

than that, that is, fifteen feet in its length and ten in its breadth,
it is a samaisc [or three-year-old heifer] that is paid for every
foot of it across, or for every foot and an half in length ;

this is

when it is thatched with rushes; and if it be a covering of

shingles, it is a cow for every foot of it across, or for every foot

and an half in length. If it be greater than fifteen feet, there

is a samaisc paid for every two-thirds of a foot across of it, or

for every foot in length : this is with its covering of rushes
;
if

it be a covering of shingles, there is a cow for every two-thirds

of a foot across of it, or for a foot in length.
" That is the price of the oratories, according to law

;
and a

third of it goes to art [that is, to the builder] ,
and a third to

material, and a third to food and to attendance and to smiths
;

and it is according as smiths may be wanted that this is assigned
to them

;
and half the third goes to the smiths alone [if they

be wanted at all], that is, a sixth part; the other sixth to be
divided into two parts between food and attendance, one-twelfth

to each of them
;
and if a division should remain, where smiths

are not required, it is then to be divided into two parts between
food and attendance. If it be a work for which land is re-

quired, [that is, the site of which must be purchased], and at

which a smith is not, a third [goes] to art, and a third to land,
and a third to material and to food and to attendance : half of

that [last third] goes to material alone, that is, a sixth; the

other sixth goes to food and attendance, that is, a twelfth part
to each of them.

"The Damhliag [or stone church]. If it be a covering of as to the
t -I ,i , . .1 /. J.T. f Damhliag:
shingles that is upon it, the price or it is the same as oi an ora-

tory which is equal in size to it. If it be a covering of rushes

['
wakes' is clearly a mistake here

;
and we must read if it be

a roof of stone] that is upon it, the proportion which stone

bears to wood, it is that proportion of full price that shall be

upon it; and the proportion which wood bears to stone, it is

that proportion of half price that shall be upon it
;
and the divi-

sion which shall be made of these proportions is, the division

which was made at the oratory .
(20)

<s ) It has been found very difficult to understand clearly this very curious
old mode of computation, nor has it, up to this day, been clearly explained by
any one. I shall, however (with the condition of correcting the word rushes
in the text to what it really must have been stone), endeavour to explain the

meaning of the writer's words, as that meaning appears, at least to my own
satisfaction.

The writer says, that when the stone church was roofed with timber and

VOL. II. 4
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The belfry \_Cloicteacli\.
The base of this is measured with

the base of the stone church, for determining its proportion;
and the excess which is in the length and breadth of the stone

church over that, that is, over the measure of the belfry, is the

rule for the height of the belfry ; and should there be an excess

upon it, that is, upon the height of the belfry, as compared with
the stone church which is of equal price with it, the propor-
tionate price [of that excess] is to be paid for the belfry".
The necessity of making the translation as literal as possible,

so as to express as nearly as could be done the peculiar idiom of

the original, in the latter article, as well as in the two previous
ones, renders a short explanation necessary. And yet, the rule

laid down here for the height of the round tower or belfry, in

proportion to the dimensions of the church, to which it was a

mere appendage, is quite simple and intelligible; and as the

whole article respecting the three edifices has been published by
Doctor Petrie in his " Round Towers", I may as well quote for

you, from that admirable work, the cautious but accurate read-

ing of this rule by its learned author, and the decided proofs of
its correct application which his extensive researches enabled
him to put on record.

" It is not, of course, necessary to my purpose to attempt an

explanation of the rule for determining the height of the belfry ;

7et as a matter f interest to the reader, I am tempted to hazard

a conjecture as to the mode in which it should be understood.

It appears then, to me, that by the measurement of the base of

the tower, must be meant its external circumference, not its

diameter
; andj in like manner, the measurement of the base of

the Damhliag must be its perimeter, or the external measure-

ment of its four sides. If, then, we understand these terms in

this manner, and apply the rule as directed, the result will very
well agree with the measurements of the existing ancient chur-

ches and towers. For example, the cathedral church of Glen-

dalough, as it appears to have been originally constructed, for

the present chancel seems an addition of later time, was fifty-

covered with shingles or boards, the price of building it was the same as the

price of building an oratory of the same dimensions altogether of wood. But
if the roof were stone [not rushes, which would be nonsense], then the full

price which should be paid for it would be determined by the proportions which
the price of a house built altogether of stone would bear to one built altogether
of wood ; and this is clearly explained immediately after, when the writer says
of the proportion which wood bears to stone, that that was the half price which
should be paid for it. In other words, when the church was stone, and stone-

roofed, as was often the case, the price of building it was double that of the

wooden oratory of the same dimensions ; and the wooden oratory was but half

the price of the stone-roofed church. This rule appears to have been modified

in after times, as we shall see further on.
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five feet in length, giving a perimeter of one hundred and eighty-
four feet. If from this we subtract the circumference of the

tower, at the base, or foundation, which is fifty-two feet, we shall

have a remainder of one hundred and thirty-two feet, as the pre-
scribed height of this structure ; for, to its present height of one
hundred and ten feet should be added from fifteen to eighteen
feet for its conical roof, now wanting, and perhaps a few feet at its

base, which are concealed by the accumulation of earth around
it. In cases of churches having a chancel as well as nave, the

rule thus understood is equally applicable; for instance, the

church of Iniscaltra gives a perimeter of one hundred and sixty-
two feet, from which deducting forty-six feet, the circumference

of the tower, we have one hundred and sixteen feet as the pre-
scribed height of the latter, which cannot be far from the actual

original height of the tower ; for, to its present height of eighty
feet must be added ten or twelve feet for the upper story, which
is now wanting, fifteen feet for its conical roof, and a few feet

for a portion concealed at its base".(21)

It may, as I have observed, appear to some persons that an Reason for

article which has been already published, which does not deal these rale
g

with the dwellings of the people, but with ecclesiastical build-

ings, need not be republished here. To such an objection I

may answer, that I was myself the first who had the good for-

tune to discover this most important little tract, in the year
1837, at a time when the round-tower controversy had attracted

a degree of critical examination and public discussion which it

never enjoyed before. And although the article was published
in Dr. Petrie's work, yet, considering the suddenness of its

discovery, and the extreme caution observed in its translation,
as well as the entire abstinence of the editor from any attempt
to deal with the discrepancies and ambiguities of the text, I

believe I may, with some advantage, at this distance of time,
and with a much more mature acquaintance with such writings
now than then, take advantage of this opportunity of reex-

amining the meaning of this piece, and of leaving on record,
to be confirmed or refuted by future inquirers, of greater ability,
the reading which I am about to give, and which so little differs

from the reading published fourteen years ago, that I am myself
surprised that it could have been so well understood then.

I shall also bring under the reader's notice, and chiefly for

the reasons just mentioned, another article connected with build-

ings in ancient Erinn. This second piece was also published
by Dr. Petrie

; for, I may say, there was no reference whatever

which, at the time, could be discovered in our ancient manu-
<J1) Petrie's Round Towers, p. 361.

4 B
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xxi.
scripts bearing in any way on the erection of ecclesiastical and
other buildings, that was not pressed into the pages of Dr.

Dr. Petrie's Petrie's book i and it is satisfactory to that eminent scholar and
opinion . _'

,
. . . " , i i /r> T

about the artist, and to those who lent their more humble efforts to relieve

him of some part of his laborious investigations, to say, that

although all our ancient Gaedhelic manuscripts at home, and
several in England and in foreign countries, have since that

time undergone a much more thorough examination, nothing
has been discovered indeed nothing, I believe, ever can to

throw the smallest doubt upon the clear conclusions on the ori-

gin and uses of the round towers of Ireland, to which, after long
thought and research, he had come.

The following is the article to which I have just alluded; it

is found in a Brehon Law tract preserved in the Book of Bally-
mote> in the Royal Irish Academy, and also in a fragment of

another copy of the same tract preserved in a vellum manuscript
of the same date, 1391, in the library of Trinity College, Dub-
lin.(22) The tract is one which defines the rank and privileges
of all the higher classes of ecclesiastical and civil society, the

fines and penalties for injury, death, or dishonour, brought upon
any ofthem, and the public stipends which the chiefs or ollamhs,
and the other professors in the various departments of literature

and the social arts, received from the chiefs, provincial kings,
or the monarchs of Erinn, when attached to their respective
courts. The stipend, however, advanced in proportion to the

rank of the patron, as we may easily believe that any of the

ollamh professors of the monarch received a much higher sti-

pend than he would under a provincial king or a chief of one
or more territories. These dignities and stipends were not

arbitrarily and immediately conferred by king or chief. The
man who aspires to an ollaveship in any profession or art, should

submit his works for examination by one or more ollamhs, who

pronounced judgment on it,
(23) and if the judgment were favour-

able, the king, or chief, as the case might be, conferred on the

candidate the rank and degree of an ollamh or master in all the

departments of his profession ;
such as, if he were on ollamh

in building, he should be a master of all the varieties of the arts

of a mason and a carpenter. And at the same time that these

were necessary qualifications of the ollamh, there was a sai or

chief professor of every one, or more, of these arts, who had also

some privileges. It was the same with poets, lawyers, judges,
doctors, etc.(24)

W Class H, 2, 16.
<23) See Agallamh an da Shuadh, or the Dialogue of the Two Sages.
(a4> It is not to be supposed, however, that the ollamh in many arts, or the
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These proportionate stipends are all set out in the present
I-BCT. rx

tract, and the section of it that I have to deal with at present,
is that which regards the ollamh, or chief professor of the build-

ing art, and which is as follows :

"If he be an ollamh builder he advances to twenty seds in stipend of

his pay; that is, if he be a chiefwho professes the mastership of buUderT

the building art, there are twenty-one seds assigned to him for

his stipend. There are twenty-one cows to the chief master in

the building art
;
and a month's refections, that is, a month is his

full reliefoffood and attendance
; for, although from remote times

the chief builder was entitled to more than this in reward of the

versatility of his genius, or his being master of many arts in va-

rious other departments, the author [of these laws, i.e., the legis-

lator] felt a repugnance to allow him more than an equality
with the chief poet, or with the chief professor in languages, or

with the chiefteacher. Wherefore, what the author [legislator]
did was, to allow him to have two principal arts fundamentally,

namely, stone-building and wood-building ;
and of these to have

the two noblest exclusively, namely, the damhliag [or stone

church] ,
and the duirtheach [or oratory] . He had twelve cows

for thfese, that is, six cows for each
;
and his superiority was re-

cognized over the other arts from that out
;
and he was to take

an equivalent to a sixth [of their price] out of each [work of]
art of them, that is, his own sixth, six cows for iubroracht, [that

is, vessels and furniture from the [wood of the] yew-tree] ;
and

six cows for coictighes; and six cows for mill-building; take

three cows from these [which] added to the twelve cows which
he has exclusively, and they make fifteen cows. Four cows
for ships, and four cows for barcas, and four cows for curachs

[canoes] ;
take two cows from these, which added to the fifteen

cows above, and they make seventeen cows. Four cows for

wooden vessels, namely, vats and tubs, and keeves of oak, and
small vessels besides

;
and two cows for ploughing machinery ;

one cow out of these added to the seventeen cows above makes

eighteen cows. Two cows for causeways, and two cows for

stone walls, and two cows for stepping stones [in swamps and

rivers] ;
a cow out of these added to the eighteen cows above,

and it makes nineteen cows. Two cows for carvings, and two
cows for crosses, and two cows for chariots ; a cow out of these

added to the nineteen cows above, and it makes twenty cows.

professor of one art or science, was debarred by his public stipend from follow-

ing his profession at large and receiving its emoluments. This would be quite
absurd, because, for instance, in the case of the ollamh builder, twenty-one
cows would be but a poor reward for the exercise of his versatile genius : he
ranked with the chief ollamh in poetry, who also received twenty-one cows for

his stipend, and twenty-one cows for every poem which he wrote.
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LKCT. xxi. Two cows for rod [or wicker] houses, and two cows for shields,

and two cows for casks
;
a cow out of these added to the twenty

cows above, and it makes twenty-one cows for the chief builder,
in that manner ; provided he is master of all these arts".(26)

Dr. Petrie's It is but justice to Dr. Petrie to quote his observations on this

out
' a

article, as far as it regarded the object of his Essay.
" It is to be

passage"
8

regretted", he says,
" that of the preceding curious passage,

which throws so much light upon the state of society in Ireland

anterior to the twelfth century, but two manuscript copies have
been found, and of these one is probably a transcript from the

other, for it seems in the highest degree probable that by the

occasional omission or change of a letter, the sense of the origi-
nal commentary has been vitiated. Thus, where it is stated that

six cows was the payment for kitchen-building, which is the

same as that for building a damhliag, or duirtheach, it would

appear much more likely that the word originally used was cloic-

tighes, or belfry-building, which we may assume was a much
more important labour than the other, and which, if the word
be truly coicthiges [rectd, coicthiyis] is omitted altogether,though,
as I shall show in the succeeding section from another commen-

tary on the Brehon Laws, ranked amongst the Irish as one ofthe

most distinguished works of the saer, or builder. But till some
older or better copy of the passage be found, it must of course

remain as of no authority in reference to the Round Towers ; and
I have only alluded to it with a view of directing attention to

the manuscript copies of the Brehon Laws not immediately
within my reach".

Such are Dr. Petrie's judicious observations, and it does ap->

pear rather strange, at first view, that the cloicteach, or round

tower, should have found no place in this enumeration of build-

ings, unless, as he has conjectured, that it might be concealed by
misspelling in the word coictighis, which only wants the letter

en apparent I after the initial c to make it the round tower. Yet, however

the'same
m

strange the absence of the cloicteach from the list may appear, it

passage; jg not more so> nor even as much so, as the total absence of all

allusion to dwelling-houses, except to the inferior kind which
were built with wattles and wicker-work.

There is another remarkable fact that cannot be passed over

in the article, and it is this : It sets out with stating that the

ollamh or chief builder of a territory received from the chief

an annual stipend of twenty-one cows in right of his office
;
and

the writer then goes on to show how these twenty-one cows were

calculated, counting one by one the various works of art ofwhich
(") See original and also a similar translation in Dr. Petrie's Essay on the

Towers, p. 341. The original tract is in H. 2, 16, 930, T.C.D.
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the ollamh was master, and upon the prices paid for which the LECT. xxi.

calculation of that stipend was made. And there is a simple
rule laid down for this calculation, namely, that for every build-

ing, or work of art, for which six cows were paid, there was a

cow allowed to his stipend ;
not that it was taken from the actual

price, and given to him, but calculated on the price. And where

single works of art did not cost six cows, the writer groups them
into twos and threes until they amount to six cows

;
and for the

ollamh-mastery in these arts there is another cow put to his

stipend ;
and so on to the end, where we find the sum total of

twenty-one cows, premised in the rule, completely made up, and
this without any shortcoming on account of the absence of the

cloicteach or of the dwelling-house, either of which, most cer-

tainly, the word coictighis was intended to signify ; for it will

be clear to any one that a kitchen could not enter' into the group
of buildings in which it is found.

The mistake a very natural one in the state of antiquarian mistake

researches at the time into which Dr. Petrie and those who r>r. Petrie

endeavoured to assist him (of whom I was myself one), fell, was p ĝe"
8

this : we thought that the twenty-one cows was the entire actual

pay of the o^amA-builder ;
that he received six cows for build-

ing an oratory, six cows for building a church, and a cow out of

every six cows paid for the other enumerated groups. I have

shown, however, that this was not the case. And notwithstand-

ing that we had seen, in a former article, that an oratory of

fifteen feet in length and ten feet in breadth, when covered with

shingles, and at the rate of a cow for every foot in breadth, cost

ten cows, and that the church and the belfry were paid for at

the same rate ; still, when we found it stated in the present rule

that the o^/aw/i-builder, in more remote times, received a higher
rate than this, we took it for granted, and it is no matter of sur-

prise, that it was a higher price for the building of these several

edifices that was meant by it, and that the cloicteach, which we
thought ought to appear in this group, was, though of equal im-

portance with its fellow-buildings, thrown by some mistake or

accident into the next incongruous group, and wiitten inaccu-

rately by leaving the letter I out of it.

This view of the case, however, appears to me to be a mis- a
^
thor>s

taken one
;
and I now believe the calculation of the ollamtis this

stipend did not imply the appropriation by him of any part of mistake;

the price paid to any other builder for his work, nor even to

himself; but that, on the contrary, if he were the builder of the

oratory, the church, and the tower, himself, he was paid the full

price set forth in the former rule, quite independently of his

stipend of twenty-one cows a year which he received from his
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xxi. chief in right of his ollaveship. In this view of the case, which
I am now confident is the correct one, it was not at all necessary
to introduce the tower, because of its being clearly implied in

the group. I have now to consider the real signification of the

word coictighis, and endeavour to explain the apparent absence

of the dwelling-house from the above list of works.
me.Hihi<rof This word cdctighis, is compounded, according to the pub-
coictighls; lishcd translation, of coi'c, a cook, and tighis, the plural oftigh,

a house, that is, literally,
" cook-houses". But from the fact, as

before stated, of finding it grouped with works of so high an
order of art as mills, and the manufactures from the yew-wood,
we are, of necessity, driven to find another and more congenial

signification for it. It is curious enough that, without altering
a letter, such a signification, on a further examination of the

Brehon Laws, has been found
;
a signification too, which, leaving

the idea of a belfry out, fills up in the most satisfactory manner
the other defect which appeared in our list of works, namely,
the absence from it of the. dwelling-house.

new inter- The word coic-tighis> in the sense in which I now propose to

the author, take it, will remain still composed of the same identical letters,

and compounded exactly of coic and tighis, as before, the latter

part retaining its former proper signification of houses, but the

first part changed from " cook" to "five"; so that, in place of

translating the compound word "
kitchens", or "

cook-houses",
I propose now to translate it

"
five-houses", and for the follow-

ing reasons: First, it is quite unreasonable to suppose that

such an important item as the building of the superior class of

dwelling-houses should be omitted from the above list of works,
whilst the building of the inferior class those formed of wattles

and wicker work is introduced, and classed in price with the

making of shields and casks, for each of which two cows was
the pay of the artist. Secondly, we know now, from these very
laws, that the regular establishment of a farmer of the first class,

as well as of a chief, consisted of five houses
;
and that if he were

deficient in any one of these houses, he was not entitled to the

full privileges and dignity of his rank. Thus saith the law in

this respect: that is,
" the five privileges are a great house, a

cow-house, a pig-sty, a sheep-house, and a calves'-house".(?6)

Even a slave, when he came to possess these coic-tighis, or

five-houses, with the lawful stock that required them, became
forthwith emancipated.

I need not, I think, pursue this argument any farther, as the

object I have in view is, not to criticise any one, but to set

original: 1ciAc n& cuic cujVba, cecVi tn6^, bo-ceAd, -poil-tnuc, 1/iAf;
H. 3, 18, p. 12l. T.C.D.
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myself and others right as far as I can, in a matter that some LE CT xxi

years ago presented apparent contradictions which it was then

found difficult to explain. But before passing from the imme- *^*^
diate subject of these remarks, namely, the article from the oiiamh-

Brehon Laws which enumerates the various artistic works of
bu

which the o^aw/i-builder was master, I must bring that enume-
ration or list of works more directly under the reader's notice

again.
It may be remembered that the first item in the list is the

ecclesiastical establishments, consisting of a wooden oratory, a

stone church, and a stone round tower or belfry ;
and these, we

have seen, were the works which required and received the

highest exercise of the builder's art, both in stone and wood-
work. For the building of these three edifices, according to

certain proportions of one witli another, the builder received

thirty cows
;
but out of this he was to supply materials, trades-

men, labourers, and sometimes even the site of the edifices. It

does not appear, however, that the other requisite buildings which
must have formed part of the establishment, were included in the

sum of thirty cows, such as a cook house, refectory, dormitory,
the ordinary residence ofthe clergyman, and so forth.

The next exercise of the artist's skill was the lubroracht, or the iut<ro-

working in iubar, or yew-wood. The working in this material w'orkinK in

must have embraced a wide range of objects, as it formed, with yew-wooa-

some exceptions, the material of all the most elegant articles of

furniture in beds, bed-posts, buckets, cans, mugs, medars, [or

square mead-drinking mugs], cups, and sometimes large vessels
;

as well as, we may fairly infer, various other articles of conve-

nience and ornament for the houses of the higher classes of so-

ciety. The stealing, breaking, or defacing of this class of articles

came within the range of the criminal law, which injury to

similar articles manufactured from any other native wood, did

not. The yew was also largely used in cornices, wainscoting,
or some such ornamentation of houses, from the very early times,
as may be seen from the description of the palace of the Royal
Branch oiEmania, and ofthe house assigned toFraech, the son of

Fidhadh, at Rath Cruacliain, mentioned in a previous lecture. (27)

Where the palace of the Royal Branch is described it is said,
(28) Carved yew

i.e. "ornamentation of the red yew in it". And where the and
""

house in Rath Cruachain is described, it is said,
(29)

i.e.

mental carving of red yew upon the entire of it". We are told

in this tract that the house itselfwas built of gius, what we now
<*7 ) Lect. xix., ante, vol. ii. p. 10.
(*") original : e-j\rcoj\ oin oe]\cc iubAf\ Atro.
(9>

original: Au^fcAjvoAT) oo oe|\g iubAj\ ipo bpechc imcliAin
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LECT. xxi. call
" deal"

; and I am obliged to use the general term ornamen-

tation, because there is nothing from which I could understand
the precise character of the work in yew. I have, however,
been so fortunate as to meet with one passage, which clearly de-

fines the use to which the yew was put in the particular case

to which it refers. This passage occurs in a poem of forty-
seven stanzas, or one hundred and eighty-eight lines, written

by Giolla-Brighde Mac Conmidhe, a distinguished Ulster poet
who flourished between the years 1220 and 1250, in praise and

description ofthe cathedral of Armagh founded by Saint Patrick.

The only copy of this curious and important poem in Ireland,
so far as I am aware, is a fine one in my own possession. The
verses 6, 7, and 12, bear particularly on the subject J am at

present discussing, and are as follows:
" The church of Armagh, of the polished walls,

Is not smaller than three churches ;

The foundation of this conspicuous church,
Is one solid, indestructible rock.

"A capacious shrine of chiselled stone,

With ample oaken shingles covered
;

Well hath its polished sides been warmed,
With lime as white as plume of swans.

carving in

Arm^h
d '

cathedral.

"
Upon the arches of this white-walled church,
Are festooned clusters of rosey grapes,
From ancient yew profusely carved;
This place where books are freely read".(ao)

I have quoted these verses in order to show that down to the

middle ofthe thirteenth century the cathedral ofArmagh,though
its walls were built with chiselled stone, was covered with oak

shingles or boards in place of slates
;
and in the second place, that

the arches at least of that venerable historical edifice were fes-

tooned with clusters of the ripe vine-berry, carved from ancient

yew, and apparently coloured to imitate the natural grapes,proba-W [original: Airvo riiAcA An rhtnr\ 6tnr\f\
AiT) cr\i ceAtn-puiVL

ATI ceAin-pAiVl bjvic bAt>bA
tiA tic ceArmcranrn

ttliorm luch-orhA-p cloiclie

fVmnceAc'h oAr\Ach -o

oo c6ix>eA'o1i A cAob
1e TieoV, n-

<Vr\ -pouAigli An ceAmpAill
cAortA "oe riA n'o'

t>o gelicliA c

From the Book of Fearan Connaill.']
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bly some part of a more ancient roof of the church itself. From
this curious fact, for, as a fact I am satisfied to receive it, we
may easily imagine in what way the yew was applied to the

adornment of the ancient palace ofthe Royal Branch at Emania,
the Great House in Rath Cruachain, and many others which

may be met with in our old writings.
The romantic origin ascribed by the poets to the manufactur- Romantic

ing even of vessels for domestic use from the yew-tree, is pre- worktoyw
served in our ancient writings. We are told that in the days

wood;

of the monarch Dermot Mac Fergusa Cerrbheoil, who died at

Tara in the year 558, there appeared an ancient sage who had
outlived the general deluge. This man's name was Finntann, the

son of Bochra, and he was one of the three men who came to

Erinn along with the lady Ceasair, a short time before the de-

luge. But, as the legend is short, and as it may not be generally

known, I shall tell it in a few words, as recorded in the Book
of Leinster.

When Noah received the command of the Lord to build the Legend of

ark, and the number of persons he should take into it, he had son of""*

a fourth son whose name was Bith, or Life, who was not in-
Bochra-

eluded in the number. Bith, accompanied by his daughter
Ceasair, went to his father begging to be taken into the ark,

but Noah refused, and desired them to take shipping and sail

to the western borders of the earth, where, probably, the deluge
would not reach them. This they did, in three ships, two of

which were lost; but the third, containing fifty women and
three men, reached the coast of Kerry, and landed safely in that

country. Among the women who arrived in safety was the

lady Ceasair, and the three men were her father, Bith,Ladhra,
and Finntan, the son of Bochra, son of Bith, son of Noah.
The whole party, however, are stated to have died before the

flood came, except Finntann, who, when it commenced, was cast

into a deep sleep which continued for twelve months, until the

waters were dried up, when he found himself in Dun- Tulcha,
his own former residence, a place situated somewhere near the

head of Kenmare Bay, in Kerry. Here he continued to live,

contemporaneously with the various succeeding series of colo-

nists, and down, as I have already said, to the time of the

monarch Dermot, in the middle of the sixth century, before

whom he appeared at Tara, accompanied by eighteen compa-
nies of his own descendants

;
but it does not appear who his wife

was. To show the antiquity of these tales, and that they are

not isolated stories found only in some local compilation, I may
mention that, in the very ancient account of the battle of the

first or southern Magh Tuireadh (fought between the Firbolgs
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LECT. XXI

No trace of
the do. trine

of metemp-
sychosis
among the
Gaedhil.

Legend of

Finntann,
son of

Bochra,
continued.

and the Tuatlia D& Danann), it is stated that the Firbolgs sent

for Finntann, to take his advice on the course they should adopt
towards their enemies

;
and also that thirteen of his sons took

part in the battle.

While speaking of this Finntann, the son of Bochra, I wish to

correct an error in which some persons have been indulging for

many years; namely, that the ancient Gaedhils, Pagan and

Christian, believed in the doctrine of the transmigration of souls

in other words, that when people died their earthly existence

was not terminated, but that their souls were transferred to

other corporeal forms, generally to animals. I would not think

it necessary to notice the subject now, however important it

would be in connection with the psychology of the Gaedhils,
but that the opinion that the belief in metempsychosis did really
exist among the people of ancient Erinn has been more than

once lately put forward with all the pomp of supposed historical

data, and on the authority of a gentleman whose mere word

has, for many years, been deemed sufficient guarantee for the

value of any assertion connected with Irish archaeology and his-

tory. I have applied myself to test these opinions by the simple
evidence of that history to which appeal has been made with so

much confidence ; and, in the course of an examination of the

original of the celebrated legend ofFinntann, I have found abun-

dant proof of the entire absence of foundation for the reckless

assertions which have been made on the authority of this tract.

This subject, however, would evidently require so much space
for its discussion as to lead me into an unwarrantable digression,
if I were to go into it here in full

;
and I therefore content myself

for the present with denying that there are any data in our ex-

isting Gaedhelic literature which could give the slightest sup-

port to the opinion that the doctrine of metempsychosis existed

among the ancient Gaedhils, either Christian or Pagan.
To return then to the account of old Finntann, who is said,

as I have above mentioned, to have survived the deluge, and
whom I left on his arrival at the court of the monarch, Dermot
Mac Fergusa Cerrbheoil, at Tara (about the middle of the sixth

century), I shall now tell, in as few words as possible, how this

strange event was supposed to have occurred.

In the time of the monarch Dermot, land, it would appear,

began to become scarce, and the descendants of Niall of the

Nine Hostages, who at this time were the owners of all East

and West Meath, and who are commonly called by English
writers the southern Hy-Niall, became dissatisfied with the

waste of the great extent of the royal demesne of Tara, which
was never allowed to be cultivated, or otherwise to contribute
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to the support of the royal establishment. The monarch heard

these complaints, and said that he was quite willing to con- Legend of

tract the limits of the royal demesne in accordance with their siTo"""

reasonable wishes, provided any one could be found to show foiuimled.

that it now exceeded what it had been in all times from the

foundation of the monarchy. They then sent for the oldest and
most intelligent men of the country. These were Cennfae-
ladh, the successor of Saint Patrick at Armagh ; Fiachra, the

son of Nadruig; Cennfaeladh, the son of A Hill; Finnchadh
of Leinster; Cualadh from Cruaclian; Conaladh; Bran-Bairne
from Burren, in the county of Clare

; Duban, the son of Degha;
and Tuan Mac- Carrill (of whom I may have more to say here-

after). The latter five sages were commanded to appear forth-

with at Tara ; and when they arrived, and heard the point that

was proposed to them to settle, they all declined to offer any
opinion on it as long as their senior by an immense distance

in age and in wisdom was still living, and accessible for consul-

tation, namely, Finntann, the son ofBochra, who was the son of

Bith, son of Noah, and which Finntann resided at Dun Tulcha,
in the south-west of Kerry.

Bearran, CennfaeladJis servant, went then to request Finn-

tann's appearance at Tara. Finntann acceded to the request,
and appeared at the palace, accompanied by eighteen companies
or bands of men nine before him, and nine after him all his

own descendants. He received a hearty welcome at Tara from

king and people, and, after resting himself, he related to them
his own wonderful history, and that of Tara from its very foun-

dation: " That is very good", said they, when he had finished,
" and we should like to know from you an instance of the

tenacity of your own memory".
" You shall have it", said he :

"
I passed one day through a wood in West Munster : I brought

home with me a red berry ofthe yew tree, which I planted in the

vegetable-garden of my mansion, and it grew there until it was
as tall as a man. I then took it out of the garden, and I planted
it in the green lawn of my mansion

;
and it grew in the centre

of that lawn until an hundred champions could fit under its

foliage, and find shelter there from wind, and rain, and cold,
and heat. I remained so, and my yew remained so, spending
our time alike, until at last its leaves all fell off from decay.
When afterwards I thought of turning it to some profit, I went
to it and cut it from its stem, and I made from it seven vats,

seven keeves, and seven stans, and seven churns, and seven

pitchers, and seven milans
[i.e.

an urna], and seven medars,
with hoops for all. I remained still with my yew- vessels, until

their hoops all fell off from decay and old age. After this I
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t,Ecr. xxr. re-made them, but could only get a keeve out of the vat, and a

stan out of the keeve, and a mugr out of the stan, and a cilorn

[pitcher] out of the mug, and a mildn [an urna] out of the cilorn,

and a medar out ofthe mildn; and I leave it to '

Almighty God' ",

said he,
" that I do not know where their dust is now, after their

dissolution with me from decay".
Such is the legendary account of the first manufacture of

household vessels of yew, valuable at least for the list it con-

tains of the different household utensils of the earlier ages.
List of We find also in the laws concerning the lending or pledging
household of certain articles of house furniture, that, if they were not re-
furmture.

store(j after one day's notice, a " smart" fine fell upon the per-
sons who overheld them

;
and among these were the following

articles : A flesh fork, and a boiler
;
a kneading-trough, and a

sieve ; a wide-mouthed pan, or vat
; a narrow-mouthed barrel,

or churn
;
a mirror, for men and women to view themselves in

when preparing to attend a fair or assembly ; play-things for

children, to drive away decline from them, such as "
kittens",

"
pups", balls,

"
hurlies", etc.

;
bridles with single and double

reins; hatchets and forest-axes; the iron reaping-hook of a

widow's house, which she had for reaping the straw and rushes

of her house, and also to cut ivy and holly with; the chess-

board of a gentleman's house; the salt of a farmer's house;

griddles, and gridlets, or the small spatulas with which the

cakes were turned on them
; candlesticks of various kinds

; bel-

lows and flanges, with which to blow the fire in respectable
houses

;
the cilorn, or pitcher with a handle at its side

;
or the

milan, or medar; and any or all of the seven requisites of a gen-
tleman's house, namely, a caldron ; a keeve

;
a water-cask, or

bucket; a pan ;
a plough ;

a horse-bridle, and a brooch
;
and all

articles manufactured from the yew-tree ;
and besides these, all

beautiful drinking vessels, such as goblets of glass and of silver,

with cups, mugs, and flagons of bronze, brass, or copper. These
fines extended to the over-holding or withholding of splendid
clothes and trinkets, from men and women, at the approach
of a fair or assembly, as well as to chariots and various other

things.
It would be difficult to bring together and arrange in any

readable order, all the various articles of household furniture,

domestic economy, and personal ornament, to be met with in

our ancient laws and historical and romantic tales and poems.
Law regard- There is, however, a passasre in the laws which shows with what
ing the . , .,

'
. n i . i- f. -IT

house o

by even formal legislation in the olden time. The passage in

house of a. jealous care the arrangements for domestic life were guarded

by even formal legislation in the olden time. The passage in

question has reference to the house of a doctor, and provides as
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follows: " He shall arrange his lawful house; a house of great LECT.

work ;
it shall not be a dirty, slovenly house ;

it shall not be one
of the three houses; [i.e.

a cow-house, pig-house, or sheep-

house.] There must be four doors upon it
;
so that the sick man

may perceive it from all sides
; and there must be a stream of

water passing through its middle".



LECTURE XXII.

[Delivered July 19th, 1859.]

(VII.) OP BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, ETC.
; (continued). Stone buildings ;

Ca-
thairs and Clochans ; O'Flaherty's notice of the Clochans of the Arann Islands i

Clochans still existing in those Islands
; Clochans on other islands of the west-

ern coast. Mr. Du Noyer's account of ancient stone buildings in Kerry; his

ethnological comparisons; summary of his views; apart his speculations hia

paper is important. Different members of the same family had distinct

houses in ancient Erinn. Mr. Du Noyer's claim to priority in the discovery
of the stone buildings of Kerry inadmissible; Mr. R. Hitchcock had already
noticed them ;

ancient burial grounds also noticed by the latter in the same
district. The two names of " Cahers" given by Mr. Du Noyer, not ancient

;

his opinion of the use of Dunbeg fort not correct ;
this and the other forts

did not form a line of fortifications. Instance of a bee-hive house or Clochan

having been built within the Rath of Aileach. Limited use of the term
Cathair ; the same term not always applied to the same kind of building.
Tale of the dispute about the "

champion's share"
;
Smith's notice of Sliabh

Mis and Cathair Conroi; story of the dispute about the "champion's
share" (continued). The '

guard room" or "
watching seat". The position

of Cathair Conroi not exactly ascertained. Story of " the slaughter of

Cathair Conroi". Reference to Cathair Conroi in the tale of " the Battle of

Veiitry Harbour". Modern hypothesis of the inferiority of the Milesians.

Stone-builJing in ancient Erinu not exclusively pre-Milesian. The Aitheach
Tuath or Auicotti. The Firbolgs still powerful in the sixth century. Town*
land names derived from calhairs. No evidence that the Milesians were a
ruder race than their predecessors in Erinn.

buudin s-
^ SHALL conclude the present division of my subject that of

the buildings and domestic furniture of the people of ancient

Erinn by some observations upon the stone erections of the

primitive periods of our history, and particularly upon those

constructed for the purpose of the fortification of the settlement

of a tribe, or the palace or court of a king, the remains of some
of which fortunately still exist in a state which allows us, even
at the present day, to form some conjectures as to the original

design of their first builders.

Cathatrs and The subject of ancient cyclopean architecture that is, that

ofbuildings of stone constructed without mortar or application of

the mason's hammer has for a long time occupied the attention

of Irish antiquaries, particularly those edifices which are known

by the names of cathairs and clochans. The cathair was always
a stone fort or wall of enclosure; while the clochan, as it is

called, is a small hut, generally of one chamber, built of un-

cemented, undressed stones, usually circular, in the form of a

bee-hive, but sometimes oval or lozenge-shaped, and in a few
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instances square within though circular without. Both cathairs LKCT. xxn.

and clochans are found chiefly, if not exclusively, on the south

and west coasts of Ireland, and on the islands of these coasts,

but particularly in the district lying to the west and north of

the town of Ventry in Kerry.
The first antiquary who appears to have paid any attention

to these clochans on the western coast, was Roderick O'Flaherty,
the author of the Ogygia, in his Chorographical Description of

West Connacht, a work written in the year 1684, and which
was edited by the late James Hardiman for the Irish Archaeo-

logical Society in 1846. O'Flaherty, in describing the Arann

Islands, on the coast of Clare, in the Bay of Galway, speaks as

follows :

" The soil is almost paved over with stones, soe as, in some

places, nothing is to be seen but large stones with wide open-

ings between them, where cattle break their legs. Scarce any
other stones there but limestones, and marble fit for tomb-stones,

chymney mantel-trees, and high crosses. Among those stones

is veiy sweet pasture, so that beefe, veal, mutton, are better and
earlier in season here than elsewhere

;
and late there is plenty

of cheese and tillage-mucking, and corn is the same with the

sea-side tract. In some places the plow goes. On the shore

grows samphire in plenty, ringroot or sea-holy, and sea-cabbage.
Here are Cornish choughs, with red legs and bills. Here are

ayries of hawkes, and birds which never fly but over the sea
;

and, therefore, are used to be eaten on fasting-days; to catch

which people goe down with ropes tyed about them into the

caves of cliffs by night, and with a candle-light kill abundance
of them. Here are severall wells and pooles, yet in extraordi-

nary dry weather, people must turn their cattell out of the

islands, and the corn failes. They have no fuell but cow-dung
dryed with the sun, unless they bring turf in from the western

continent. They have cloghans, a kind of building of stones o'Fiaherty's

laid one upon another, which are brought to a roofwithout any cjochanfot
16

manner of moitar to cement them, some of which cabins will Arann;

hold forty men on their floor
; so ancient that no body knows

how long agoe any of them was made. Scarcity of wood, and
store of fit stones, without peradventure found out the first in-

vention"/30

Of the clochans mentioned above by O'Flaherty, several re- eiocham stui

main still on the Great or Western Island of Arann; some of the
S

ishfndr

them in ruins, and others still in a state of good preservation.
of Arann;

Of these latter, four or five are to be seen in the immediate

vicinity of the beautiful little ruined church called Tempall an
< Page 68.
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LECT. xxii. Cheathrair Aluinn, or the " Church of the Four Beautiful Per-

sons". These " four beautiful persons", according to the bishop
Malachias O'Cadhla, or Kiely (who so informed Father John

Colgan, about the year 1 645), were Saint Fursa, Saint Brendan
ofBirr, Saint Conall, and Saint Bearclian. One of these cloclians

is in almost perfect preservation ;
it is built of dry stones, and

measures about twenty feet in length, about nine in breadth, and
nine in height to the top of the arch. It stands north and south,
and had three doors, one at each side, nearly in the middle, and
one in the east end, and it has a square aperture in the top near

the south end, made, probably, to answer the purpose of a chim-

ney. There is a square apartment, now in ruins, projecting from
the southjamb side of the door on the western side ofthis clochan,
with an entrance immediately at the same jamb, on the outside

of the main building ; but there is no communication with this

apartment from within. The work of the whole is of the rudest

and simplest character ;
and most probably when it was inhabited

it must have been covered with sods, or the interstices at least

stuffed with moss or mud to keep out the wind. This edifice

was occupied by a poor school-master within the memory ofsome

people still living on the island
;
but it does not appear to have

undergone any change whatever from its original condition,

during this or any other occupancy. There are three or four

other cloclians a little to the west of this, but they are now re-

duced to heaps of ruin
;
still one or two of them appear to have

been circular, and one of them has the remains of a little porch
which stood against, and appears even to have entered into, the

main wall, immediately adjoining the north jamb of the door in

the east side. There may be many more in this immediate neigh-
bourhood, but to one so much burdened with lameness as I am,
it would have been a work ofno ordinary trouble to move among
the rugged rocks and constantly recurring dry stone walls with
which the place is beset

;
and I did not venture to attempt this

on the occasion of my late visit to the island.

There is another clochan, one at least, in more perfect preser-

vation, situated between Murvey Strand and the Seven Churches
of Saint JBrecan, on the left hand side of the road

;
but I was not

able to visit it. There is another also, in ruins, near Tempall
Benen, in the eastern part of the island

;
and there are some two or

three, irTruins, within the great stone fortress of Dun Concraidh,
on the middle island.

ciotjiantw Besides these clochans on the Arann Islands, there are four

teiaiVdsof the more such edifices of bee-hive form, in ruins, on the island of
w. coast. jn^s ftluaire on the Connacht coast, together with three small

churches. There are others of them again on Ard-Oilean, or
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High Island, where Saint Fechin founded a church in the sixth '-TOT,

century. The island of Tnis-Erca too, near lids- Bo-finne (now
Boffin, off the coast of Galway), contains the ruins of an ancient

church, called Saint Leo's church, and near it is a cross called

Leo's Flag. On the south shore of this island there is a cave

called Uaimh Leo, where the saint is said to have passed much
of his time in prayer and meditation. There is here also a ruin

called Clockan Leo, in which he is said to have dwelt. Coming
back again southward, we find a clochan of the bee-hive shape
on the Bishop's Island, a little to the west of the mouth of the

bay of Kilkee on the Clare coast. I know this island well from

my earliest boyhood, and have seen the clochan from the main-

land, from which the island is distant but a short space ; but I

have never been on the island, and can only speak of the pre-
cise form of the "

bishop's house", as it is popularly called, on the

authority of the fishermen, who are almost the only persons able

to climb the steep precipitous cliffs which wall it in. I may here

mention that the name clochan for this, or indeed for any other

kind of habitation, is not known in any part of the county of

Clare that I am aware of.

I have been induced to go thus minutely into an account of
J*

r- D
?

these curious old edifices, on account of some statements made account of

by Mr. George V. Du Noyer in a paper read by him before

the British Association for the Advancement of Science, at Kerry -

its meeting in Dublin in 1857.(32) The preface to Mr. Du
Noyer's paper is so short that it will occupy less time and

space to give it as it stands than if 1 were to make any ana-

lysis of it.

" The earliest vestiges", says Mr. Du Noyer,
" which are still

in existence, of any dwellings of the inhabitants of Ireland, con-

sist generally of a simple circular mound of earth, surrounded

by one or more fosses and earthen ramparts ;
but they are for the

most part so defaced by time, that archaeologists have passed
them by as undeserving of attention. When, however, we find

stone buildings of an equally remote period occurring in groups,
surrounded by a massive circular wall, as if intended for warlike

defences, and in detached houses comprising one, two, or three

apartments, more or less circular in plan, and all evincing con-

siderable skill and ingenuity in their designs, the investigation
of them is attended with no little interest; for it may throw
some light on the social condition of a race who occupied Ireland

at a period so remote, that scarcely a trace of their arts has been

(Mi " Qn t/ie remains of ancient Stone-built Fortresses and Habitations occur-

ring to the West of Dingle, county ofKerry?', and published in the fifty-seventh
number of the Journal oj the Archaeological Institute.

5 B
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preserved to us, and even their specific name as a people has

Mr. DU not been rescued from oblivion.

accoun
8

t of
" It was my good fortune", he continues,

" in the summer of

buiidiTin
6
1856, while engaged on the Geological Survey of Ireland in the

Kerry. Dingle promontory, to meet with an extensive group of such

buildings. They are known as Cahers and CIoghauns,
(33) and

had till then escaped the notice both of tourists and antiquaries.
These buildings, amounting probably to seventy or eighty in

number, are in the parishes of Ventry, Ballinvogher, and Dun-

quin, and occupy, in groups as well as singly, the narrow and

gently sloping plateau which extends along the southern base

of Mount Eagle, from Dunbeg fort or Caher on the east to the

village of Coumeenole on the west, a distance of three miles.

An ancient bridle-path, still in use, winds along the slope of the

hill near the northern limit, and was near the original road which
led to them. They occur principally in the townland ofFahan :

hence the collection of buildings which I am about to describe,

may with propriety be called the ancient Irish city of Fahan.

Proceeding west from the coast-guard station at Ventry, along
the bridle-road just alluded to, at a short distance south-east of
Fahan village, we arrive at a group of small Cloghauns, or bee-

hive shaped huts, which appear to have served as an outpost,
to guard the place on that side from any hostile surprise ;

and
close to them, nearer to the sea, are two groups of standing stones

called gallauns, which mark the eastern limit of the city.
" The Caher or fort of Dunbeg [little fort], which protected

the city of Fahan on the east, is the first of these structures which

requires a detailed description. By reference to the map it will

be seen that it lies due south of the present village of Fahan on
the sea coast. This remarkable fort has been formed by sepa-

rating the extreme point of an angular headland from the main
shore by a massive stone-wall, constructed without cement, from
15 to 25 feet in thickness, and extending 200 feet in length
from cliff to cliff. This wall is pierced near its middle by a

passage, which is flagged overhead, the doorway to which is at

present 3 feet 6 inches high, 2 feet wide at top, and 3 feet at

its present base, having a lintel of 7 feet in length ; as the pas-

sage recedes from the doorway it widens to 8 feet, and be-

comes arched overhead ; to the right hand, and constructed in

the thickness of the wall, is a rectangular room perhaps a

guard-room measuring about 10 feet by 6 feet, and communi-

(29) n caher signifies a circular wall of dry masonry, as well as a fort or stone
house of large size. Cloghaun, as here used means, a hut or house formed of

dry masonry, with the room or rooms dome-shaped, having each stone over

lapping the other, and terminating in a single stone".
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eating with the passage by means of a low square opening,
LBCT. xxir.

opposite to which, in the passage, is a broad bench-like seat
; a

second guard-room, similar to the one just described, has been
constructed in the thickness of the wall on the left hand of the

main entrance, but unconnected with it, the access to this being
from the area of the fort through a low square opening"/

30

Further on Mr. Du Noyer gives us a little of that kind of**
speculative ethnology which now too commonly passes for ethnological

science, and which many writers, too superficial to follow out goal
1

*;"

1

the true and only method by which archaeology, like all other

sciences, can progress, namely, patient research and careful in-

duction from facts, usually indulge in to the great injury of true

knowledge. As I shall have to notice these speculations of Mr.
Du Noyer, I cannot avoid adding the following extract from his

paper:
" The smallness of the sleeping-chambers and of the en-

trances leading into them is very remarkable; indeed this addi-

tion to the Cloghaun is a singular feature in the habits of the

people who used them. Taking both into account, we may sup-

pose that the attainment of warmth by animal heat was the chief

object they had in view in their construction; if so, it at once

lowers them to the scale of the Esquimaux, whose circular In-

glb'e, or stone huts, closely resemble the smaller and more insig-
nificant of our Cloghauns ;

indeed the resemblance may go even

yet further, for it is likely that in many instances there were

long covered stone passages, conducting to the door of the Clogh-
aun, similar in design to the long, low, and straight stone pas-

sages, covered with sods, which lead into the winter Inglb'e.
When we consider what an important addition to our comfort

is a chamber set apart for sleeping in, no matter how small it

may be,we are surprised to find that so few ofthe Cloghauns have
this important addition to them; it is sufficient, however, to

know that such was sometimes required, and we may regard this

fact as evincing some degree of refinement in a people whose
habits must have been rude and simple".

These conclusions of Mr. Du Noyer's amount simply to this : summary of

that some of the ancient Irish people built beehive-shaped houses

of stone, without cement, sometimes of small, and sometimes of

comparatively large dimensions, for at this day sixty men might
stand together on the floor of some of them

;
that some of these

round houses were divided into two or three apartments ;
that

some of the apartments were pretty large, and some small
;
and

that in some of the buildings there was no second apartment at

all. The additional apartments in the former class of buildings
were believed by Mr. Du Noyer to be sleeping-rooms ;

and taking
(34> See INTRODUCTION, Figs. 56, 57, and 58.
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LKCT. xxn. the smallest of them for his rule, he delicately concludes that the

sleeping parties were composed of savages of both sexes, hud-

dled together promiscuously for the purposes of animal warmth ;

and then, arguing from this assumed fact, he at once leaps to the

conclusion that such a people must have been lower even than

the poor Esquimaux of North America in the scale of human
civilization. Then again, this estimate of the people being taken

for granted, he deems it conclusive as to the remote antiquity
of these dwellings, and of the people who built them

;
and he

unhesitatingly assures us accordingly, that neither the buildings
nor the builders have any place in our oldest traditions or his-

torical documents.

It is sufficient to summarize, as I have just done, the conclu-

sions to which Mr. Du Noyer has arrived, to show how illogical

and gratuitous they are. It would surely be a waste of time,

and not very complimentary to the reader's intelligence, to dis-

prove them. Indeed I would not have noticed them at all, only
that the passage affords an admirable example of the modern

ethnological theories put forward with such parade by popular
writers Apart from these absurd ethnological comparisons, Mr.
Du Noyer's paper is a valuable and important contribution to

Irish topographical archaeology, illustrated as it is by admirable

drawings.
In all the civilized countries in the world there have been,

and must continue to be, two extremes of society, one high and
one low; and to judge of the high by the low is what no man
of intelligence would think of. And so, in the case of the edi-

fices at Glennfahan, if we find the house of one apartment, we
also find, alongside of it, perhaps, the strong cathair enclosing
within it two, three, four, or more, small and large houses

;
but

we are not to infer from this fact that these enclosed houses were
inhabited by different families

;
for we have distinct statements

in our ancient records that different members of the same family
had distinct houses, and not apartments within the same rath,

dun, lis, or cathair; that the lord or master had a sleeping-

house, his wife a sleeping-house, his sons and daughters, if he
had such, separate sleeping-houses, and so on, besides places of

reception for strangers and visitors.

I shall presently refer to the buildings described by Mr. Du
Noyer, but before doing so I must correct a mistake which he
has made regarding the first discovery of the stone buildings of

the Dingle promontory. The mistake occurs in the following
note which he has appended to his paper:

" In reply to some
remarks which have reached me relative to the bee-hive houses

of the county of Kerry and other districts, especially in the west

Different
members of
the game
family had
distinct

houses.

Mr. Dn
Noyer's
claim of

priority
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of Ireland, I feel called upon to state distinctly that, until I LECT xxn.

examined and sketched the Fahan buildings, in the summer of

1856, they had lain unknown to, or at least undescribed by, any
tourist or antiquary; even that acute observer and recorder of

so many of the pre-historic relics of the Dingle promontory, the

late lamented Mr. Hitchcock, passed them by without exami-

nation".

Now, in justice to the latelamented Richard Hitchcock, it must not admis-

be said that Mr. Du Noyer does not here deal quite fairly with
s

him. It is true that Mr. Hitchcock did not write, or at least did

not publish, any description of the Clochans at Ventry ;
but on

the other hand it is certain that he did not pass them by with-

out examination. Mr. Hitchcock's antiquarian researches were

chiefly, if not wholly, confined to the discovery and sketching
of stones with ogham inscriptions, and these he did discover, and

preserve in sketches, with wonderful industry and accuracy. His

too inadequate means, and the impossibility of his absenting him-

self long from his official duties in Dublin, could not, of course,

permit him such opportunities and so much time for collateral

examinations, as Mr. Du Noyer enjoyed in the fulfilment of his

professional duties on the Geological Survey of Ireland
;
but that

Mr. Hitchcock saw, and, I believe, examined them, is beyond
dispute. For, in a manuscript book of " notes on oghams", in

Mr. Hitchcock's handwriting, deposited with his other books
after his death in the Royal Irish Academy, by his widow, we
find at page 103, where he is describing the ogham on the

Dunmore stone in the townland of Coumeenvole, the following
words :

" The locality of this ogham inscription appears on
sheet 52 of the Ordnance Survey of the county [of Kerry],
where the stone is named ' monumental pillar'. Cloghauns are

very numerous to the south-east, and there are also a few calu- Ancient

ragk burial grounds. The townlands of Coumeenole, South ground

Glanfahan and Fahan, at the sea-side, are actually filled with ^M*
cloghauns". district.

This note was written in the year 1850, and I think it shows

clearly enough that Mr. Hitchcock not only discovered the
"
cloghauns" at Ventry, but discovered among, or about them,

what appears to have escaped Mr. Du Noyer's notice, at least

some few ceallurachs, that is, sites of ancient churches and burial

grounds. And it is not at all improbable that all these beehive The bnii

houses described by Mr. Du Noyer were in fact but the cells of described

Christian hermits, like all the other buildings of the same class
^o^r'a'i'e

known along the western coast of Ireland. It is quite clear, how- prubabiy

ever, that the Glenfahan "
city", so called, has not yet received

a thorough antiquarian examination ;
and until it shall have been
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properly investigated, I do not wish to be understood as expres^

sing any positive opinion upon this conjecture.
The names of Mr. Du Noyer has recovered but two names of" cahers" among
by Mr. r>u

en
the group at Ventry, and both these names, in the form in which

ancient. he puts them, are grammatically inaccurate : one is caliernamac-

tirech, which he translates "the stone fort of the wolves"; and
the other, caher-fada-an-dorais, or the "longfoit of the doors".

These are certainly names either entirely modern, or else inac-

curately taken down. I cannot, however, examine them further

at present, and shall therefore return to the immediate subject
of this lecture.

The fort of Jn the first place, there is nothing extraordinary or peculiar,
Dnn-bognot , , .

-1 1 r * *
peculiar. nor anything necessarily implying a very remote antiquity, in

the " caher" or Fort of Dun-beg (a word which signifies the

little dun or fort), on which Mr. Du Noyer expatiates so warmly,
and which evidently received its name of Dun-beg to distinguish
it from Dun-m6r (or the great fort), also described by Mr. Du
Noyer. The latter was constructed in a manner exactly like it,

by drawing a thick wall or mound of earth, lined with stones on
the inside, across the narrow neck of another point of'land which

projects into the Atlantic ocean about three miles or so due-west

from the Dun-beg, a point which forms, I may observe, the most
western point of land in Europe.

Mr. DU Mr. Du Noyer believes that the Dun-beg fort in the east was
ofthViwe of intended as a protection to the supposed

"
city" of Fahan, which

noTcorrect?
ne thinks lay scattered over a distance of three miles west from
it

;
but he gives no place in the protective idea to the Dun-mdr

fort which is at the other end of the line, although it is quite
clear that the idea which suggested the erection of the one must
have suggested the erection of the other

;
and if the idea of both

was the protection of the presumed
"
city", there was a very

lamentable defect in the design, for, whilst one or both ends of

the "
city" may have had the benefit of protection from one or

both of the forts, the whole sea and land lines in front and rear

of the "
city" were left without any protection whatever. It

cannot, of course, be supposed that a stronghold erected on a

point of land projecting considerably into the sea beyond the

front line, and at one end of the presumed
"

city", could have

formed any possible protection to it, while its front and rear were

quite exposed by water and land; and the same objection holds

good as regards the Great Fort at the other end.

this and the These forts in fact were not intended for the immediate pro-

dHi'ao't'form tection of anything but what happened to be permanently (or at
6 a^ even t s occasionally, in time of danger) kept or placed within

their walls If the fort of Dun-beg had been multiplied into a
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line of forts or "
cabers", or continued into such a wall as formed LKCT XXTT -

itself, but carried on northwards from it to the harbour of Smer-

wick, that is, across the entire neck ofthe head-land, then indeed

would there have been a protection for the inhabitants of Fahan,
as well as for all the others within this line. Again, there is not an

^
are not

anything in the character of these particular cathairs and cloch-

ans to warrant the conclusion that they belong to an age of an

antiquity beyond our historic period. And it can be shown from
the most ancient historical authorities which we possess, that the

two kinds of building to be found at Glenn Fahan, namely, the

stone forts now called "
cahers", and the bee-hive stone houses

found within them, now called clochans, have their types in one
of the most ancient buildings indeed the most ancient now
identified in Ireland, namely that of Aileach in the county of

Donegal, of which I have already spoken.
This ancient Rath ofAileach, as you may remember, was ori- A ciochan

ginally built by orders of the Daghda Mor the great king of the^ of
1

the Tuatha De Dananns around the sepulchre of his son, four-
Atleach-

teen hundred years it is supposed before the Christian era. We
are told that the work was performed by his two caisleors, or

stone-castle builders, namely Garbhan and Imcheall. Garbhan
is recorded to have shaped and chipped the stones, while Imcheall
set them all round the house, until the laborious work was fin-

ished, and until the top of the house called that of the "
groan-

ing hostages" was closed by a single stone. This house was one
of those within the circle of the great rath, which contained, of

course, all the various houses or buildings requisite for the esta-

blishment of the king even of a very comparatively small num-
ber of subjects ;

the whole ending with that very necessary ap-

pendage to a king's palace in those days, a house or prison for

hostages and pledges. As this house is described as having been
closed at the top with one stone, there can be no doubt of the

shape of'it, a shape which was probably common to it with all

the others.

And here, as to the name of cathair: it is remarkable that in Limited use

the old poem already quoted, as well as in several other pieces in caMa>.
el "

prose and verse which refer to this ancient structure (" the senior

or parent of all the edifices of Erinn", as the poem calls it)

this stone building never goes by the name of cathair. The old

poem calls it alternately rath, and dun, and even caislen, or

castle, but never cathair; nor do we find any other edifice of the

early Firbolgs, Tuatha D& Danann, or Milesians, called a cathair,

except in one instance alone, where it is stated in an ancient poem
that Tara was called Cathair Crofin in the time of the Tuatha
D& Danann. And this fact holds good even to a comparatively
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LKCT. xxn. late period as regards the Firbolgs. On their return to Erinn
after an absence of several hundred years, after the battle of

Magh Tuireadh (under the designation of the Clann Umoir), the

people of this race received liberty from Ailill and Medbh, the

king and queen of Connacht, to settle in the western half and
on the sea-board of the present counties of Galway and Clare,
as well as in the Arann Islands. And here, where they raised

for themselves, as on the Arann Islands, those enormous fortresses

of stone, some of which remain in wonderful preservation to this

day, these fortresses were never called cathairs; and those on the

Arann Islands are still, as well as in all ancient times, called duns,
and named after their respective builders or owners, as Dun-

^Enghuis and Dun-Ochaill, on the great island, and Dun-Chon-

chraidh, on the middle island. There is also, indeed, on the

great island, another most ancient fortress, bearing the name of

no particular person, but called simply Dubh-Chathairf^ or the
" Black Cathair". These are all built of stone, and I imagine
simply because no other material could be procured on those

rocky islands.

It is remarkable that there are no clochans, or bee-hive houses,

remaining around any of these great forts, whilst they are found
with the Christian churches

; save that there are some traces of

the ruins of such edifices within the area of Dun- Conchraidh on
the middle island

; though whether they were of the same date

as the fortress cannot now be ascertained.

It may be remembered that the period to which the erection

of these edifices is referred by all our old writings, is the century

immediately preceding the Incarnation. And to show that in

those ancient times this people were not wedded to any parti-
cular descriptive names for their residences,

(36) we find from the

same authorities, that others of the Clann Umoir gave other

names to their residences, as in the case of Daolach, who, with

Endach, his brother, settled on the river Davil (on the coast

of Burren, in the county of Clare), whose dwelling was called

Teach Eandaich, literally Eandactis House
;
and this house was

most undoubtedly built of stone, since other materials are as

scarce in tke district as in Arann; and as it was intended

for a fortress as well as a residence, it must have been of large

dimensions, and could not, therefore, have been of the bee-hive

(35 ) This Dubh Chathair would seem to be a common modern name, like Mr.
I)u Noyer's

" Fort of the doors", etc. This fortress is not apparently coeval

with the others on the islands: why has it no name? The name could not

have been lost, any more than the others,
(36) Just as at the present day large mansions, some of them castellated, are

called "
halls",

" houses ', "courts",
"
manors", etc. Cathair is like the French

chateau (a castle or grand residence).
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shape. This house is not now known, as far as I am aware, LRCT. xxu

though the locality still bears the ancient name of Daolach.

While, however, we have no account of stone-built cities,

towns, or even villages, in ancient Erinn, it is yet certain that

wherever the provincial king, or the chief and leader of a terri-

tory, as well as the head of a tribe, had his residence, it was sur-

rounded by a town or village, as the case might be
;
and that

the houses were built of such materials as were most convenient

and compatible with the position and resources of the inhabi-

tants. And we may, I think, also reasonably suppose, if we do
not actually believe it, that wherever the requirements of posi-

tion, or the peculiar taste of an individual chief or tribe, made
stone the material of the " head-house" of the territory, there

the houses of the next in importance at least, if not all the houses

of the tribe which must have surrounded it, were built, if pos-

sible, of the same material.

As an instance of the character and condition of the dun,

rath, or cathair, in very ancient times, I may be permitted to

give you here a short extract from an ancient tract preserved in

Leabhar no, h- Uidhre, a manuscript of about the eleventh cen-

tury, preserved in the Royal Irish Academy, and so often quoted
in the course of these lectures. The story from which I am
about to quote is one which grew out of that Bricrind's Feast,

already described.

Cuchulainn, Conall Cearnach, and Laeghaire Buadhacli were Taie of the

the great leading champions of Ulster at the period of, as well aioutthe

as a short time previous, to, the Incarnation. Between these
jJhjJU?*

10*

three knights of the Royal Branch of Ulster there had been for

a long time a dispute as to which of them was best entitled to

what was called the curadh-mir, or "
champion's share" at table

at all the great feasts and solemnities of the province. After

having submitted their case together with their respective claims,
to several parties for arbitration, but without success, they were
at last advised to repair to the cathair, or mansion of Curoi
Mac Ddire, king of West Munster. And this cathair was
situated on a shoulder of a high mountain which is said to be
called even to this day Cathair Conroi, and which is a part of

Siiabh Mis, situated on the peninsula which separates the bay
of Tralee on the north from the bay of Dingle or Castlernaine

on the south, in the county of Kerry.
As to this mountain, Smith in his History of Kerry, published smith's

in the year 1756, and at page 156, says:
" On the top of this ^SI

mountain is a circle of massy stones, laid one on the other in

the manner of a Danish intrenchrnent : several of them are from

eigth to ten cubical feet, but they are all very rude.
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LECT. XXK. From the situation of the place, it resembles a beacon or

place of guard to alarm the country ;
but from the prodigious

size of the stones, it rather seems to be a monument ofsome great
action performed near this place, or perhaps a sepulchral trophy
raised over some eminent person.

" This piece of antiquity stands on the summit of a conical

mountain, which is more than seven hundred yards above the

level of the sea, and forms a kind of peninsula between two very
fine bays. The country people, from the height and steepness of

it, and the largeness of the stones, will have it to be the work and
labour of a giant, and it seems indeed wonderful how human

strength, unassisted by engines, could possibly raise stones of

such a prodigious weight to the summit of so steep and high a

mountain".

Dr. Smith adds two notes, one on the way in which stones

of enormous size and weight were carried, in comparatively mo-
dern times, in other parts of the world, for purposes and to situa-

tions similar to the present ;
and in the other note he gives from

Keting's History ofIreland, the popular but ancient story of the

destruction of this formidable fortress.

fiTute*
th ^u* * re^urn to our story. The three contending champions

about the
t
of Ulster set out from Emania, and in due time arrived at Cathair

sifaie^'con-
8
Conroi. Curoi, the lord of the fortress, was not at home on their

arrival, being absent on a foreign expedition, so that the visitors

were received by his wife, the beautiful Blathnaid. When night
came the lady told the three knights that when her husband was

leaving home he acquainted her with this intended visit, and re-

quested that they should keep watch over his palace during their

sojourn, each in turn to watch a night, according to seniority.
This request was at once acceded to ; and Laeghaire Buadhach,
the eldest of the three, undertook the watch for the first night.

After this the story proceeds in an exaggerated strain of fable
;

but even in the midst of the greatest extravagance of incident,
it contains so many details of the form and the various appur-
tenances of an ancient fortified mansion, that I believe I shall

best make use of the piece by translating a portion of it with all

its extravagance, just as it stands in the original:
"
LaeghaireBuadhach thenwent to the watching the first night,

because he was the senior of the three of them. He was in the

warder's seat after that until the end of the night, when he saw
a champion away from him as far as his eye could reach, on the

sea to the west, coming towards him. Huge, and ugly, and hate-

ful appeared this champion to him, for it seemed to him that his

head reached the sky in height, and he could plainly see the

broad expanse of the ocean between his legs. The phantom
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came towards him, with only his two handsful of oak
saplings,

LECT. xxu.

and each bare pole of them was sufficient to make the swingle- story of the

tree of a plough, and no pole of them required the repetition of abontthe

the one stroke of the sword by which it was cut from its stem.
8h
c

are^.
8

He threw one of these branches at Laeghaire, but Laeghaire
tinuedl

evaded it. He repeated this twice or thrice, but none of them
reached Laeghaires body or shield. Laeghaire cast at him a

spear, but it did not reach him. He stretched his arm towards

Laeghaire then, and the arm was so long that it reached over the

three ridges that were between them at the casting, and he then

grasped him in his hand. Though large and though portly a

man was Laeghaire, he fitted in the one hand of the man whom
he encountered, with as much ease as would a child of one year
old

;
and he pressed him between his two palms, in the same way

that a chessman is pressed in a groove. When* at length he was
half dead in that way, he threw a cast of him over the cathair

from without, so that he fell upon the bench at the door of the

royal house [within], and the cathair was not opened for that

purpose at all. The other two champions and all the inhabi-

tants of the cathair thought it was by a leap over the cathair

that he came from without, in order to leave the watching to the

other men. They spent that day together till the evening, when
the watch hour came, when Conall Cearnach went out to the

warder's seat, because he was older than Cuchulainn; but he met
with exactly the same adventure which Laeghaire met with on
the previous night. The third night came, and Cuchulainn took

his place in the warder's seat. This was precisely the night upon
which the three green men of Seiscenn Uairbeoil, and the three

BuagelUaigh [or itinerant cow-keepers] ofBregia, and the three

sons of the musical Dornmar, had appointed to come to the

cathair. It was, too, the night which had been prophesied that

the monster which inhabited the lake near the cathair would
devour the occupants of the whole establishment, both man and
beast. Cuchulainn, however, continued to watch throughout the

night, and he experienced many mishaps. When midnight came,
he heard a loud noise approach :

'

Speak, speak !' said Cuchu-
lainn ;

' whoever are there, let them speak if friends, let them at-

tack if foes'. Thereupon there was set up a fearful shout at him.

Cuchulainn sprang upon them then, so that it was dead the nine

men came to the ground. He then cut off their heads and placed
them near him in the watching-seat. Suddenly nine more shouted
at him

; but, to make the story short, he killed the three times

nine plunderers in the same manner, and he heaped up their

heads and their arms in one heap in the same place. He kept
his place after that till the end of the night, tired, weary, and
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fatigued, when he heard the uprising of the lake, as if it were

M,.I-V of tue the noise of a great sea His ardour induced him, notwithstand-

abdutthe ing his great fatigue, to go to see the cause of the great noise

8hare
P
con.

s which he had heard, and he presently perceived the tumult
tmued. which the monster had produced. It appeared to him that there

were thirty cubits of it above the lake. It then raised itself up
into the air, and sprang towards the cathair; and it so opened
its jaws that the vat of a king's house might enter them. He
[Cuchulainn] then executed his form-chleas, and sprang up [in
the air too], and with the velocity of a twisting-wheel flew

around the monster. He closed his two hands around its neck

then, and then directed one of them to its mouth and down its

throat, and tore the heart out of it. He then cast it from him

upon the ground, and he plied its sword upon it, cutting it to

pieces, and carried its head to the watching-seat, where he placed
it along with the other heads.

" Cuchulainn took some rest after these mighty exploits, un-

til the dawn of the morning, when he saw the great phantom
coming from off the western sea towards him". But, without

repeating details, it is sufficient for our present purpose to state,

that his good fortune and his stout heart and arm stood to him
on this occasion as it did in his previous encounters, and that

he overthrew the phantom giant, as he did the lest of the ene-

mies of Curois court.

Our hero then bethought him that his companions, who pre-
ceded him in the wardership the two previous nights, must have

jumped over the wall of the cathair, as they had been seen to

fall from the air within, when cast over by the giant, and he de-

termined not to be outdone by them in this stupendous feat.

The story then goes on in the same extravagant style of lan-

guage which we meet in the tale of the battle of Magh-Rath
(published by the Archaeological Society), and in many other

such pieces, as follows :

" He attempted twice to leap over, but he failed.
' Alas !'

said he,
' that I have taken so much trouble hitherto to secure

the "
Champion's share", and to lose it now by failing to take

the leap which the other knights have accomplished'. What
Cuchulainn did at these words was this: He would fly from
where he stood, at one time, until his face would come plump
against the cathair. At another time he would spring up into

the air, so that he could see all that was within the cathair.

At another time he would fall down and sink to his knees in

the ground, from the pressure of his ardour and his strength.
At another time he would not disturb the dew from the top of

the grass, from the buoyancy of his spirit, and the velocity
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of liis motion, and the vehemence of his action, such was the LECT - xxu -

bounding fury into which he had been excited. At last, in story of the

one of these furious fits he flew over the cathair from without about the

and alighted in the middle of the cathair within, at the door of share
P
con-

8

the royal house
;
and the place [or print] of his two feet remains tinued -

still in the flag which is in the middle of the cathair, where it

stood at the door of the royal house. He entered the house

then, and heaved a deep sigh: upon which Blathnaid, the

daughter of Midir and wife of Curoi, said :
' That is not a sigh

after treachery', said she ;

'
it is a sigh after victory and tri-

umph'. The daughter of the king ofFirfalgia indeed knew what
difficulties had beset Cuchulainn on that night. They had not

been long there after that when they saw Curoi entering the

house, having with him the battle suits of the three nines Cu-

chulainn had slain, together with their heads and the head of

the monster. He said then after having put all the heads

down on the floor of the house :
' The youth whose trophies of

one night are all these', said he,
'
is a youth most qualified to keep

perpetual watch over a king's dun\ And Curoi then awarded
Cuchulainn the '

Champion's share' at all the feasts of Ulster,
and to his wife precedence of all the ladies of Ulster, at feasts,

fairs, and assemblies, the queen of the province excepted".
I have not, as will be seen, been deterred by the wildness

of this very ancient tale from quoting directly from the origi-

nal, as much of it as bears directly on the condition and circum-

stances of this ancient cathair, of the existence and rational his-

tory of which there cannot be the least doubt.

It is of some importance in the discussion on ancient stone

edifices, to find still in existence one not only of undoubted

authenticity, but even preserving through ages down even to

the present day the name of the man for whom it was built, as

well as that of the man who built it
;
for in the list of builders

in stone who were attached to certain great men, already quoted
from the Book of Leinster, Gingdorn is set down as Curoi Mac-
DdirPs caisleoir, or stone-builder.

The description of this cathair when occupied is important, The "guard

in as far as it explains on authority the actual use and intention ""watc-wng

of those small internal and external chambers, the ruins of which seat"'

are found among the " cahers" and "
cloghauns" represented in

Mr. Du Noyer's beautiful plates, and to some of which he pro

perly gives the names of "
guard rooms". One of these des-

cribed in connection with Cathair Conroi is called a suidhe-

faire, or "
watching-seat", and was one of those situated outside

the wall.

The royal mansion of Curoi Mac Ddir6
t king of West Mun-
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U. gter, which stood in the middle of this once great catliair, was,
no doubt, one of considerable dimensions, and built of stone ;

but unfortunately, as no trace of it is known to remain now, and
as no precise description of it is given in our story, we are left

to guess that it was probably a building somewhat of the size

and form of the house of the royal branch at Emania, or of the

house in Rath Cruachain which I have already described. Even
f *ke exac ^ situation of the historic Cathair Conroi has not been

i not satisfactorily ascertained
; although Dr. Charles Smith in his

certo/nedf

"

History of Kerry, already quoted, places it on the very summit
of a conical mountain of that name, and describes by this title

the highest of the Sliabh Mis range, a mountain 2,100 feet above

the level of the sea. This, however, could scarcely be correct,

as no human dwelling, much less the fortified palace of a king,
would be placed in so inaccessible a position. And, therefore,

the heaps of large stones which Dr. Smith mentions as exist-

ing on the top of this mountain, if they be ancient remains at all,

must probably be those of a ruined sepulchral monument, and
not those of Curois Cathair.

On the Ordnance Survey map Cathair Conroi is marked but
at an elevation of one thousand feet above the level of the sea,

and at or near the source of the little river Finnghlais, which
runs down the side of the mountain and falls into the bay of

Tralee near its western extremity. This would certainly be the

story of the
proper position for Cathair Conroi, according to the old topo-

nameof the" graphical tract called the Dinnseanchas, which professes to give
T

yMais
f"m~

the OI>igm f the name of this stream. And as this story too has

reference to Cathair Conroi, and as the substance of it, given
in a few words, may enable some one who hears or reads them
to identify with certainty the site of this famous cathair, I shall

briefly narrate it here.

We have seen before how graciously the lady Blaihnaid, king
Curoi Mac Ddires wife, had received the three rival champions
of Ulster at her court, and how warmly Curoi himself, on his

return home, had eulogized Cuchulainri's valour in guarding his

court. Yet, notwithstanding these commendations from Curoi,
there existed an old cause of dissension between him and Cuchu-

lainn. Curois wife, the beautiful J3lathnaid, was the daughter
of Midir, king of the island of Firfalgia, which some of our old

writers say was a name for the present Isle of Mann. In a suc-

cessful attack made on this island by the chief heroes of Ulster,
headed by Cuchulainn, and assisted by Curoi Mac Ddird, who

joined them in disguise as a simple champion, the chief prize

among the spoils obtained was the king's daughter, this lady
Slat/maid. Accordingly, on the return of the party to Ulster,
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Cuchulaind, on the division of the spoil, claimed the fair prin-
LECT. xxn.

cess as his share. To this, however, Curoi Mac Ddire objected,
and said that, as the highest exploit connected with the assault

on Midirs court had been performed by him (Curoi), he thought
it but fair that he should carry off the highest p^rize.

A combat

ensued, in which Curoi's more mature strength, joined with equal

military skill, prevailed over the more youthful Cuchulaind. The
latter was left vanquished on the field, tied hand-and-foot, and his

long hair cut off close to the back of his head by the sword of his

proud conqueror. Curoi and his beautiful captive set out then,
and arrived in due time at the famous Cathair on Sliabh Mis.

It does not appear that Cuchulaind had any subsequent know-

ledge of the fate of the fair captive until he saw her in the court

of her husband
;
and it seems that it was then for the first time

that he discovered who his victorious antagonist* for her posses-
sion had been, as Curoi had gone on the expedition completely

disguised. It would seem, however, that some understanding story of "the

of a friendly nature sprang up between Cuchulaind and his fair
S
caa^

r c

hostess during his short sojourn at her court, from what we are Chonrai"-

told in the old story of Orgain Cathrach Chonrai (or
" the Slaugh-

ter of Cathair Chonrai"), which was one ofthe Great Stories the

ollamh was accustomed and bound to relate before the king. In
this old story we are told that, in some time after the visit of

the three Ulster knights to Cathair Chonrai, the lady Blathnaid
sent a secret message to Cuchulaind, inviting him to come at an

appointed time, and well attended, to the foot of the hill upon
which her court was situated, and to stop at an appointed place
on the brink ofthe river which flowed down by the Cathair, until

he should see its waters changing colour, and then rapidly to

ascend the mountain to the Cathair, where she would contrive

to place her husband, unarmed, in his absolute power. All

this was done accordingly ;
and Cuchulaind had not remained

long watching the flowing water of the river, until he saw it sud-

denly change in colour from dark to white. This change of

colour was produced by the spilling of several tubs of milk into

the stream, where it passed by the Cathair, by orders of the

lady Blaithnaid; and soon this silent message informed Cuchu-
laind that all was ready.

Cuchulaind immediately ascended to the Cathair, which he

found, as was promised to him, open and unguarded. He
found the royal mansion within in the same condition

; and, on

entering that, the lady Blathnaid sitting on a couch by the side

of her husband, who lay asleep with his head in her lap, his

sword and spears hanging on a rack over the couch. Cuchu-
laind's first care was to secure the sword and spears ;

and then
VOL n. 6
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Reference to
Cathair
Chonrai in

the tale of

the "Battle
of Ventry
Harbour".

giving the sleeping warrior a smart prick of his sword in the side,

to awaken him so that it should not be said he slew him while

in his sleep he cut off his head.

The court was next stripped of all its valuables ; and Cuchu-
laind with the treacherous Blathnaid, taking with them a quan-

tity of rich spoils gathered from all parts of the world, returned

in safety to Ulster. If the, stream which passed by Cathair Chon-
rai had received a name before this time, it thenceforth lost it,

for it is ever since, even to this day, known as the Finnghlais,
or " white-stream". And therefore any person taking this white-

stream, still so well known in the locality, as his guide, and fol-

lowing it up the mountain, may perhaps discover the ancient

Cathair Chonrai, some vestiges of which must still exist.

Cathair Chonrai appears to have been well known at the time

of writing the old tale called Cath Finntragha, or Battle of Ven-

try Harbour. The name Ventry is a vulgar anglicised form of

Finntraigh; a name which literally signifies
"
white-strand", and

which is very applicable to the shore of that famous harbour,
which is covered with beautiful white sand.

In this old story we are told that when Find Mac Cumhaill
was marching from the eastern parts of Ireland to the great
battle of Ventry, he passed over the river Maige, in the county
ofLimerick, into Ciarruidhe Luachra, or Kerry, and then passed
over the long white strand (of the bay) of Tralee, with his left

hand to Cathair na-Claen Ratha, which was called Cathair

Chonrai, and to Sliabh Mis, and so from that to the mouth ofthe

Labhrand, and so on to Finntraigh [Ventry].
I cannot take upon myself to say that the places mentioned

in this march are all correctly set down
;
but the reference to

Cathair Chonrai appears to be correct, as it was after Find had

passed over the strand of Tralee, that he is said to have passed

by it leaving it on his left
;
and this would exactly agree with the

position on the map of the river Finnghlais, which falls into

the western extremity of the bay of Tralee.

Another curious bit of additional information, if it be correct,

is supplied by this tale, namely, that Cathair Chonrai was also

called Cathair na-Claen Ratha, that is, the
" Cathair ofthe slop-

ing Rath"
;
and probably Claen Rath, or "

sloping Rath" only.
And this may lead farther to the identification of the old Cat-

hair, since, perhaps, it may be still known under the name of

Cathair na-Claen Ratha, or of Claen Rath only.
So much for the construction, position, and history of one of

the most celebrated of the ancient stone buildings of the Mile-

sians, of which we are fortunate in having an example pre-
served so well in the description of Cathair Chonrai.
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Some writers, I know not why, have assumed that the more M:CT.

ancient colonists of Erinn, the Firbolgs and Tuatha D6 Danann, Modem

from a superiority of knowlege and taste, erected stone buildings the infe-

sU (

in preference to earthen ones
;
whilst their successors, the Mile-

M?!<Miuu.
the

sians, being of a lower order of intellect, and having reached only
a lower scale of cultivation, were content with forts and houses

built of earth, or of wood. Nothing could be more unfounded
than this assertion. And I have already, I think, fully shown its

fallacy byplacing before the reader a list ofthe buildings ascribed

during the first occupation of this island, to those two colonies,
in which our oldest chronicles and traditions ascribe but the one

single stone building of Aileach, to the Firbolgs and Tuatha D6
Danann. And if the Firbolgs, who, after centuries of absence,
returned to Erinn a short time before the Incarnation of our

Lord, erected for themselves some fortresses of stone on the

western coast of Erinn, where no other building material could

be found, yet, nothing remains in writing, in tradition, or in any
existing monumental ruin, to show that those chiefs of that tribe

who at the same time settled inland, in the territories of South
Connacht and North Munster, where stone was scarce and other

material abundant, built their fortresses and residences of the

former and not of the latter. It may also be asked why did not

the Firbolgs and the Tuatha D& Danann erect some stone build-

ing at Tara during their successive occupations of it? Surely,
if they preferred stone to wood, they would have been more

likely to have indulged that taste at the seat of royalty than

elsewhere.

All that can be said in favour of this modern theory of the

superiority ofthe older colonists over the Milesians, is, that tra-

dition ascribes necromantic power and a superiority of inven-

tive genius to the Tuatha De Danann; but among the speci-
The most

mens of ancient personal decorative art which have come down works' are

in such abundance to our .own times, nothing has been as yet
Mllesmn-

found to equal in ingenuity, or in artistic taste and excellence,

articles, such as brooches, girdles, and torques, in the precious
metals, the fabrication of which can be clearly shown to be
Milesian.

Then, as regards those stone buildings about the southern and stone

f T i -i i it f TT 7 7 m ,7 T\ i buildings not
western coasts of Ireland, being all of Firbolg or Tuatha De an pre-

Danann, or of pre-historic erection, whatever may be said in
Ml

favour of the hypothesis as regards all places on the coast north
of the Shannon, there can certainly be no reason for extending
it to the coast south of that river.

There is to be found in the Books of Ballymole and Lecan, Thexeac

and in Dubhaltach Mac Firbhisigh's Book of Genealogies, a Atticou
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very curious list of the tribes who took part in the great Aith-

each Tuatha revolution in the first century, and of the dispersion
and enslavement to some extent of these tribes, in the same

century, by the monarch Tuatlial Teachtmhar, on recovering the

throne of his father, who had been killed in that revolution/3"

Those revolutionary tribes are very generally believed to have
been the oppressed and degraded descendants of the pre-Mile-
sian colonists ; but, although great numbers of them belonged to

the earlier races, yet a great many of them belonged to the de-

cayed Milesian race also, as well as to the Picts who had settled

in the east of Ireland. These revolutionists have been called

Attaeotti by modern Irish writers; but, whether they really
were the Attaeotti of Romano-British history is a question

that, I fear, will never be cleared up. It is, however, certain

from the detailed list just alluded to, that they consisted not

all of one race, but of a number of tribes belonging to the

various races which then inhabited the country. There can

be no doubt, however, that among those revolutionary tribes

there was a large proportion of the Firbolg race, who, from
a list of the battles in which they were defeated, appear to

have been in valour and social position the most formidable

opponents that Tuatlial had to contend with. And it is not

to be supposed that, when these various tribes were reduced
to the condition of rent-payers to the state, they therefore dis-

appeared, or even sunk into insignificance. It was not so:

The/'ir-
for, we find about the close of the sixth century that the

stm powerful whole country of Ui-Maine, in the present counties of Gal-

ceatury!

xtl1 waj an^ Roscommon, was in the actual possession of the Fir-

bolgs when, about that time, it was forcibly wrested from
them by Maine M6r of the race of Colla da Chrioch, ances-

tor of the O'Kellys of that country. There is a curious and
somewhat romantic account of this conquest in the Life of Saint

Greallan, patron of the territory, preserved in the Royal Irish

Academy, an extract from which is published in the " Tribes

and Customs of Hy-Maine", printed in 1843 by the Irish

Archaeological Society.

Now, the Firbolgs down to the historic times preserved ter-

ritories and importance ;
and we have very fair evidence to show

that, during a space of more than a thousand years, they held

possession, one way or another, of the whole province of Con-

nacht, often as sovereigns. It would be but reasonable, there-

fore, to expect if " cahers" and stone-building were peculiar
characteristics of their civilization that vestiges of such build-

ing should even still remain, in connection with the townland
<3n See in Appendix the note on this subject.
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and other topographical names, without any reference to the LECT. xxn.

immediate presence or absence of stone in any particular dis-

trict of their extensive territory. I have made out a list from
the census of 1851 of all the townland names in Ireland, as

taken from the Ordnance Survey, into the names of which the

word Cathair enters, and, as the list is not long, I shall, without

going into the local distribution of the names, give a summary
of it here.

In the whole province of Ulster there is not one townland Towniana

taking its name from a Cathair. In Leinster there are but two derived

one in the county of Longford, and one in the Queen's County. cSo<r.
In Munster there are 151, distributed as follows among the

counties: Clare, 58 ; Cork, 32 ; Kerry, 35
; Limerick, 17

; Tippe-

rary, 5
;
and Waterford, 4. In Connacht there are 91, distribu-

ted as follows: Galway, 67; Mayo, 22, of which there are 15
in the inland barony of Castlemaine

;
and in Roscommon there

are 2
;
thus showing, among the many thousands of townlands

in Ireland, that there are but 244 which take their names from

Cathairs; whilst the number ofnames compounded ofDun, Lis,
and Rath, is very great, but particularly the latter, which is

more than three times the number of all the others. Nor can

this paucity of Cathairs, to be found at the present day in our

topography, be ascribed, to any extent, to modern changes;
since we find that they held exactly the same places and pro-

portions in the inquisitions of Leinster and Ulster, taken in the

reigns of Elizabeth, James the First, Charles the First, and
Charles the Second, and published so far as these two pro-
vinces about thirty years ago, under the direction of the Irish

Record Commission.
It is also worth noticing that while the county of Galway

preserves the names of sixty-seven Cathairs, of these only six

are found in the eastern or Shannon-board baronies of the

county, while in the neighbouring baronies of Athlone and

Moycarne, in the county of Roscommon, there are none to be
found. And yet we know that the eastern parts of Galway
and Roscommon were the places longest and last held by the

Firbolgs in Erinn.

From all that I have said, then, it may be collected concern- NO evidence

ing the primitive colonists of Erinn, as we find them set down imedaai

in our chronicles, as well as in our oral traditions, and what is ce
e

than
der

even more important in our topographical names, that nothing the previous
f

, i ,, .
i ^colonists.now remains to show, with any certainty, that the periods ot

occupation of the various races were marked by any distinct

characteristics of civilization or social refinement. And surely
it is not to be supposed that the Milesians, who came in the last,
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to adhere to their own less refined habits and tastes, after they
had become masters of the country, and that in presence of the

superior civilization of their now fallen predecessors, who still

remained in peace under their rule, and lived in important
numbers around them.



LECTURE XXIII.

[Delivered July 5th, I860.]

(VIII.) OF DRESS AND ORNAMENTS. Early sumptuary law regulating the co-

lours of dress, attributed to the monarchs Tighernnias and Eochaidh Edgu-
dach. Native gold first smelted by luchadan, and golden ornaments made in

Ireland in the reign of Tighernmas. The uses of colours to distinguish the

several classes of society, also attributed to the same Eochaidh ; the nature
of those colours not specified. Household utensils, ornaments and variously
coloured dresses of Ailill arid Medhbh mentioned in the tale of the Tain Bo
Chuailgne ; the material or fashion of the dress not specified. Medhbh's pre-

paration for the war of the first Tain ; description of the parties summoned.

Description of the Ultonian clanns at the hill of Slemain, forming the

army in pursuit of Ailill and Medhbh, by the herald of the latter, Mac
Roth, from the tale of the Tain Bo Chuailyne ; his description of Conchobar
Mac Nessa ; of Causcraid Mend ; of Sencha ; of Eogan Mac Durthachta ;

of Loaegaire Buadach ; of Munremur ; of Connud ; of Reochaid ; of Amar-

gin ; of Feradach Find Fechtnach ; of Fiachaig and Fiachna ; of Celtchair

Mac Uthair and his clann
; of Eirrge Echbel; of Mend, son of Salcholgan;

of Fergna ; of Ercc, sou of Carpri JVfc Fer and his clann
;

of Cuchu-
laind's clann. Note: Cuchulaind is removed to Muirtheimne after his fight
with Ferdiadh, to get the benefit of the healing properties of its stream
or river

;
enumeration of them

;
while there, Cethern, who had gone to his

assistance, arrives covered with wounds, and is visited by physicians from
the enemy's camp, whom he drives away ;

Cuchulaind then sends for Fin-

gin Fathliagh, who examines each of his wounds, and Cethern describes

the persons who gave them his description of Illand, son of Fergus ; of

queen Medhbh ; of Oil and Othine ; of Bun and Mecconn ; of Broen and

Brudni, sons of Teora Soillsi, king of Caiile ; of Cormac \_Mac~] Colomarig
and Cormac the son of Maelefoga ; of Mane Mathremail, and Mane Atl-

remail, sons of Ailill and Medkbk; of the champions from Iruade [Nor-
way] ; of Ailill and his son Mane ; of the marrow bath by which Cethern
was healed, whence the name of Smirammair, now Smarmore, in the county
Louth. Medhbh enumerates her dowry to Ailill; gifts promised by her to

Long Mac Emonis ; gifts promised by her to Ferdiadh ; one of those gifts,
her celebrated brooch, weighed more than four pounds. Story of Mac Con-

glinde ; his extravagant dream
;
his description of a curious dress of a door-

keeper ; analysis of the dress the Cochall, the lonar, the Ochrath ; analysis
of -Mac Conglindens own dress; his Leinidk. Distinction between the Leine
and the Leimdh the latter was a kilt. Description of the dress of the

champion Edchu Rond in the tale of the Exile of the Sons of Duildermait ; he
wore a kilt. Ancient law regulating the wearing of the Leinidh or kilt, and
the Ochrath or pantaloon.

IN the last four lectures I applied myself to tlie subject of the

dwellings of the people of ancient Erinn, the forms in which
their houses and their strong places were built, the materials

used, and the manner of building adopted in those early ages.
I proceed now to give some account of the personal dress and

ornaments, and of the laws connected with dress, its materials

and manufacture, as we find them described in our ancient
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Sumptuary
law regu-
lating the
colours of
dress.

First smelt-

ing of gold ;

and making
of golden
ornaments.

writings, as well as the various sumptuary laws by which parti-
cular robes and ornaments were regulated in very early times.

One of the earliest entries in our ancient books connected with

my present subject, and referring to a period usually considered

so remote as fifteen hundred years before the Christian era, is a

notice of a sumptuary law regulating the colours to be worn in

dress. Such a law implies necessarily a considerable advance
in the arts connected with weaving and dyeing. The intro-

duction of diversity of colours in dress is attributed to the mo-
narch Tighernmas, who is said to have reigned at the remote

period just mentioned. To the monarch Eochaidh Edgudach
or "

Eochaidh, the cloth designer", is attributed the extension

and complete establishment of this early sumptuary law. The
Book of Leinster, which is the oldest authority that I am ac-

quainted with on this subject, thus speaks of it:
"
Tighernmas,

the son of Ollaig, then assumed the sovereignty, and he broke
three times nine battles before the end of a year upon the de-

scendants of Eber. It was by him that drinking horns (or

cups) were first introduced into Erinn. It was by him that

gold was first smelted [the word used means literally boiled]
in Erinn, and that colours were first put into cloths (namely
brown, red, and crimson), and ornamental borders. It was by
him that ornaments and brooches of gold and silver were first

made, luchadan was the name of the artificer who smelted the

gold in the forests on the east side of the river LifFey. And
Tighernmas was seventy-seven years in the sovereignty, and he

nearly extirpated the descendants of Eber during that time.

And he died in Magh Slecht, in the great meeting of Magh
Slecht, and three-fourths of the men of Erinn died along with

him, whilst adoring Crum Cruach, the king-idol of Erinn ;
and

there survived accordingly but one-fourth of the men of Erinn.

. . . The one-fourth who survived of the men of Erinn gave
the sovereignty to Ecchaidh Edgudach, the son of Daire

Domthig, of the seed of Lugaidh, the son of 7<7i".(38) It

(38) [original: ^AbAr cijjennrnAr l/xocun. ttibt/iA'OAin innij;Ain nenenn,
ACAp 1-p

bee nAn otnLgen'o ClxMn-o

eben Ar m ne pn. ConenbAitc im

tTlAig SLecc imrnon'OAil tnAij Stecc

ACAp ceonA cechnArncViAnA -pen 11-

enenn TnAVle nir, 1C A-onAT) cnoitn

cnoic, nig-TOA-ilL nenenn. ConAcennA

AtntAicipn ACC cencecnAmcViA -pen
nhenenn . . . Do t\Ac m cech-
nAtncnu cnennA -o-penAib (enenn)ni-
ge xio CocnATon B'ojti'OAd ITIAC DAine

Domcnig, T)O pi- l/UJ'OAC 1TIAC ICA".

H. 2. 18. f. 8. b. col. 2. mid.]

Word effaced, but was probably that in brackets.

WAC o/iAij; |MJe 1A^\ ctAntiA conn

[?....] cAin ACA-p bfMfi-p cjvinoi
CACA -pe citro bLiA-oriA -po|v CLAHTO
eben. 1^ teir CUCA cui-pn Acuif
in henen. 1^ ter |\o benbA-o on
An ctii" m henmn, ACA-p [CUCA-O*]
OACA fon ecAije ACA^ concAnA [.1.

ruiAtnnA oeA^jA, ACA^ concnA] 1f

teif oenA'6 CumcAige ACAf bnecc-

nAfA oin, ACAI' Anjic in lienenn. IUCA-
OAH Ainm nA cervoA no benbAX) mon

[?] tijre. AcAf bAi.
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was by this Eocliaidh, we are told by Keating, on the authority
xxm.

of a similar ancient record in existence in his time, but now
lost, that cloth was first coloured crimson, blue, and green, in

Erinn. It was by him that various colours were introduced variety, of

into the wearing clothes of Erinn, namely, one colour in the dresTfirJt

clothes of servants
;
two colours in the clothes of rent-paying ^Jsh

dk"

farmers
;
three colours in the clothes of officers

;
five colours in classes ;

the clothes of chiefs
;
six colours in the clothes of ollamhs and

poets ; seven colours in the clothes of kings and queens. It

is from this that (says the old book) the custom has grown
this day, that all these colours are in the clothes of a bishop.

Although the number of colours, which are here mentioned
as having distinguished each of the seven classes into which
the people of Erinn at so early a period had been divided by
the Milesian colonists, are given, yet we have' no description

specifying what these colours were exactly, which were then exact naiur

1 j? J i-v J J i i of these

employed in dress, excepting brown, red, and crimson, which colours not

Tighernmas is stated to have previously established. It could 8Pecified-

scarcely be expected, indeed, that such a description would
survive to our times in any other way than by accidental refe-

rences in the course of history to the costume or wardrobes of

particular individuals. And although we may not find any
personal description identical with that of the higher classes in

the above list, it happens that we have a very ancient reference

to, and even an enumeration of, the various colours which
were used in the select wardrobe of royalty, at a period which,

though far within that of Tighernmas, is yet remote enough
from us indeed. I allude here to the account of the display of

their valuables of all kinds, made by the celebrated Medbh,
queen of Connacht, and her consort, A Hill, as described in the

opening of the ancient tale of the Tain Bo Chuailgne, so often

quoted from in the course of these lectures.

Ailill and Medbh, it may be remembered, flourished in the Household

century immediately preceding the Christian era. The reader ornaments,

will, doubtless, remember the account of their conversation in ^^r

a
e^ of

tile palace of Cruachan, said to have been the remote origin of MedMh;

the celebrated war of .the Tain Bo Chuailgne. They had been

boasting of their respective possessions, and comparing their

wealth together, when, at last to settle their dispute, they pro-
ceeded to make a complete examination of their furniture and
trinkets. They had brought unto them, says the tale, the most
brilliant of their jewels and valuables, that they might know
which of them had the most ofjewels and wealth. There were

brought before them also, it continues, their vessels of carved

yew, and their two-handled keeves, and their iron vessels
;
their
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xxm. small wooden vessels
;
their cauldrons and their small keeves ;

their rings, and their bracelets, and their robes, and their thumb-

rings, and also their clothes
;
and of these clothes the colours

enumerated are these : crimson, and blue, and black, and green,
and yellow, and speckled, and pale, and gray, and blay, and

striped.
(39) Now, ifwe consider the tale of the Tain Bo Chuailgne,

from which the above enumeration is taken, to have been ori-

ginally written even as late as the time set down for the recovery
of a much older version in the seventh century, no one will

deny that the list of primary colours which it contains, indepen-

dently of combinations, is ample enough. But the existing tale

bears internal evidence ofbeing composed of fragments of a tho-

roughly pagan tale connected anew into a connected narrative.

material or It does not appear from the passage in question what the

the
h
dress

f

not materials of the robes alluded to were, but we may presume
specified. ^a^. they were native wool and flax, and probably imported silk,

or Siriac, as it is called in some of our ancient tracts. Neither

does it appear of what shape or fashion were the robes, nor of

what particular articles they consisted. Indeed almost all our

personal descriptions are silent on the number of garments
worn by either men or women, as it seldom happens that any
distinguished persons, except warriors in or going to battle, are

described, and in those cases the description is of a very general
character. As instances, however, of the diversity of colours

which distinguished various classes in ancient times, and the

general character of their clothes, we shall have to draw again
to a great extent on the same grand old tale of the Tain Bo
Chuailgne.

I have in former lectures sufficiently described the origin of

the war of the Tain Bo Chuailgne, and need not therefore say

anything further on that subject here, and may consequently
take up the story where the preparations for the war commence.

MedMh's When queen Medbh, stung by the refusal ofDaire Mao Fiachna

Fo7war ;

*

to sell or lend his famous bull the Donn Chuailgne, had vowed

vengeance against the whole province of Ulster, and had de-

termined to get possession of the bull by force, she bethought
her of the means of carrying her plans into execution. She

accordingly summoned to her court the seven Maims her sons,

with all their followers, and their cousins, the seven sons

W [original: UUCA-O -061b AtibA cucu, A fArme, ACAf A fAtge, ACAf
CAf.iu "OA fecAib co fefCAif CIA t>ib A f.of.riAfCA, ACAf A n-ojvotife, ACAf
OArnbA-o liAfeoic, ACAf tn6ine, ACAf A n-ecgu'OA, ecif. cof-CAif., ACAjp

itroiriAffA. CtiCAti 6ucA A n-eMA, gof-iTi, ACAF "Ofb, ACAf UAine, btntfe,

ACAf A M-t)Ab6A, ACAf A tt-1Af.r>l,ef- ACAf bf.6CC ACAf LACC11A, Ot)Of.,

cAif., A rnilAin, ACAf A t6commAif., AtrAt), ACAf f.i<\bAC. Ht 2. 18t 41.

ACAf A t1-t>f.otlVlA6A. CUCA1C "OAtlA b. COl. 1.]
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Magach, with their followers, and Cormac Conloingeas, the son

of Conchobar, king of Ulster, who had been in exile in her

kingdom, with his exiled followers, numbering about fifteen

hundred men.
These three parties immediately answered the queen's um- description

mons, and appeared before the palace of Cruachan; and they parties

are separately described in the tale in the following order. The
by r

ned

description, though short, will be found very important for

the purpose I have at present in view. The first party carne

with black uncut hair; they wore green cloaks, with silver

brooches ;
the shirts which they wore next their skin were in-

terwoven with thread of gold. The second company had closely
cut hair, light gray cloaks, and pure white shirts next their

skin. The third and last party had broad cut, fair yellow,

golden loose flowing hair upon them ; they wore crimson em-
broidered cloaks, with stone set brooches over their breasts (in

the cloaks) and fine long silken shirts, falling to the insteps of

their feet.

But there is yet another passage containing references still DescriptionJ
3 i ,1 i .. of costume of

more minute, and much more numerous, to the characteristic Irish cianns

differences ofcostume, used by different leaders and their cianns y?,
**

(no doubt the far originals of the Scottish tartans), as well as

to the details of personal clothing. It is where, after the retreat

from Ulster, the army of Connacht under queen Medbh is over-

taken by the Ulstermen under Conchobar Mac Nessa at Slem-
ain (now well known as the townland of Sleamhain near Mul-

lingar in the county of Westmeath). Here Ailill and Medbh
held a council

;
and Ailill ordered his herald Mac Roth, to go

forward to observe the approach of the enemy ;
and when he

had carefully ascertained their military order, their dress, their

weapons, and their numbers, to return to him with the infor-

mation. Mac Roth went forth and took up a favourable posi-
tion at Slemain, where he waited until the Ultonian chiefs

with their respective cianns had arrived, and having viewed and
well noted their appearance, he then returned to Ailill and

Medbh, with whom was Fergus the exiled prince of Ulster, to

inform them of what he had seen.

I have already quoted the descriptions of the arms given by
Mac Roth^ and shall therefore confine myself now to those of
the costume of the warriors of Ulster, both as to colour and mate-

rials, only adding figure, face, hair, complexion, etc., which are

almost as necessary to our present purpose of endeavouring to

form an accurate idea of the appearance of the nobles and chief-

tains of those early days.
<*> Lect. XV., ante, yol. i., p. 315.
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The first party described by Mac Roth consisted of three
Mac Roth's times three thousand men, according to the story ;

and after de-

of
s

concA"r scribing how they raised a mound for their chief to sit on, the

the'hm^f
at
Poetic herald continues :

" A tall graceful champion of noble,
siemain; polished, and proud mien, stood at the head of the party. This

most beautiful of the kings of the world, stood among his troops
with all the signs of obedience, superiority, and command. He
wore a mass of fair, yellow, curling drooping hair. He had a

pleasing, ruddy countenance. He had a deep blue, sparkling,

piercing, terrific eye in his head
;
and a two branching beard, yel-

low, and curling upon his chin. He wore a crimson, deep-bor-
dered five folding Fuan, or tunic; a gold pin in the tunic over

his bosom ; [and also] a brilliant white shirt, interwoven with
thread of red gold, next his white skin".(41) Such is the descrip-
tion of the renowned champion Conchobar Mac Nessa himself,
the king of Ulster.

of causcraid The next company at the hill of Siemain was under twice

three thousand, and, says Mac Roth,
" this party too was led by

a comely man. He had fair yellow hair upon him. He had
a glossy curling beard. He wore a green cloak wrapping him
about

;
and there was a bright silver brooch (Cassari) in that cloak

at his breast. He had a brown-red shirt, interwoven with thread

of red gold, next his skin and descending to his knees".(42) This
was Causcraid Mend Macha, son of the king Conchobar.

Xhe third company is described by Mac Roth as similar to

the last in order, in number, and in dress.
" There was", he

said,
" a comely broad headed champion at the head of that

party, with long, flowing, brown yellow hair
;
he had a sharp

black blue eye rolling restlessly in his head. He had a divided,

curling, two-branching narrow (or confined) beard upon his chin.

He wore a black-green, long-wooled cloak, wrapped around him
;

and a foliated brooch (Delg Duillech) of Findruine in that cloak

at his breast. He had a white shirt, with a collar, next his

skin. A bright shield with devices in silver hung at his shoulder.

<*') [original: octac pecA J?ACA bnucc 6f Abntnnne; teme
M-AinAjvo M-AfvoniiM fonuAVlA6 m 6utpACA6 bA "oenj; mcl/iut) -oo oenj;
Ainmuc MA buiT>tii pit. CA1M1U xn 6|\ fniA geVLcVmefr. H. 2. 18. f. 65.

l. 1.in oommn nicA cAetMMACAin, col. 1.]

ecin A fluoj^Yib, eci|\ unut>, ACAf (42 >
[original: 1fey. CAIM AMT> -DMA,

g^Ain, ACAf bAij;, ACAf cofcut). 111 Aifinuc MA bm-one pM cAe'cefp"-
Vot,c fiMtibtn-oe if f6 CAff -oefj* otc pirobtii'oe fAin. tltcA eicp ini-

ojvurmiec cobAc fAfM'oe [.i. fAin,]. cA-pf itntriA fmec. t)|\AC uAtii'oei fO|\-

CuiM-opu t&em copcAngLAM tei|". ciput mime ; CA^AM eel A-pgic ir

Tlofc ^o 5^Aff joffA^'OA, iffe cicAfv- 1M bnuc 6fAbj\uiMMi. L6iMi-on -0011-

OA A'ouAcnmAn IMA diMt)
;
U^CA "oe- tieng MiitecA bA "oeng iM^tiux) "oo

buit)e uncAff bA 'oe^j; 6n, fni gel tMefpi CAUfcuLgo
concnA conncnAnAfi stumb 'od. H, 2. 18. f. 65. col. l.J

inibi e6 6i\ in
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A silver-hilted sword in a flaming scabbard at his side. A spear
like a column of a king's palace beside him". This champion
sat upon a mound of sods in presence (or front) of the first

champion (king Conchobar) who came to the hill, and his

company sat around him.(43) " Sweeter to me", continues Mac
Roth,

" than the sound of triangular harps in the hands of pro-
fessional performers on them, were the melodious sounds of the

voice and the eloquence of that young hero, when addressing
him who had first come to the hill, and advising him in all

things".
(44) This was Sencha the orator: he was king Concho-

bar's chief minister at the time.
" There came another company to the same hill of Slemain of

of Midhe", said Mac Roth. " A fair, tall, great, man was at th

the head of that party, of a florid, noble, countenance : with

soft brown hair, falling upon him in thin, smpoth locks upon
his forehead. He had a deep gray cloak wrapped around him,
and a silver brooch in the cloak at his breast. He wore a soft

white shirt to his skin".(45) This was Eogan Mac Uurthachta,
chief ofFernmaige, now Farney in the county of Monaghan.

Another clann is described by Mac Roth as advancing fiercely
of

and in greater disorder. All of them, he said, had their clothes
Bl

thrown back. " A large-headed, warlike champion took the

front of that party ;
a man of houndlike, hateful face. He had

light grisly hair, and large yellow eyes in his head. He wore a

yellow, close-napped cloak upon him ;
and a gold brooch (Delg)

in that cloak at his breast. He had a yellow fringed shirt next

his skin".(46) This was Loegaire Buadach, that is
"
Loegliaire

the victorious", chief of Immail in Ulster.

The next clann is described as having
" a thicknecked, cor- of^/m-

pulent champion at their head
;
he wore black, short, bushy

r*

(*3> [original : t,Aec CAern cent)- choepg chAnic ipn cutAig, ACAf AC
lecTiAM m Ainmuch nA bvn-oni fin; cAbAinu CACA cornAinle -06. H. 2.

folc OUA'IAC oon-obui'oe fAin; flofc 18. f. 65. col. 2.]

ouiVled -Dub-jonm fon foltiAniAin
<45> [original: en pn-o

mA cnnro. UtcA 6icp uncAff ip^ mAinintic nAbwoni pn, if
LAc im6Ae1immAfmec. t)nAC gonmAinec; -potc oon-o cetnm

Afr bA toff ifoncipuL mime; ife pUm CAnAite bAn A ecun.
ouitted -oe pn'onume -pn O]\ACC ^o^tAfr 1 piitni'O mime,

bnucc 6fA bntune. tine gel cuVpA- "oel^ Angle ifin bnticc 6f A bnumni.
CAC fni cne-pp Jet rciAc co cuAgmi- lenni 50^ mAnAife6 fni chnep;.
lAib An^Aic ma fAin. UlAet'oonn H. 2. 18. f. 65. col. 1.]

fint) AngAic m mciuc bAtibA |TA-
(46> [original : Ldec cen-ornAn cti-

coimm. cune nigcnige fni A Aiff. ACA m Ainmuc nA bu-ompn ; 1|*6

H. 2. 18. f. 65. col. 2.] CICAJVOA UAcnniAn. ^olc n-ecnotn
(44> [originals ACC bA bmmtin n-gneltiAc ^Ain, rule butie tnonA

limnA fogon 6ec Tnent>cnocc i1A,A- nA cmt). "bnAcc buitje CAiclAiriAfi

WAID fuA-o ICA pnfenmm, bm'ofog- imme
; oelg oinbuTOe pn bnticc 6f

A jotA ACAf A inlxibnA m Abntnnne. L6ne bt)e con^cA|\Acn
AC ACAUxMtn m dclAig fni cnnep; H. 2. 18. f. 65. col. 1.]
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of Connud:

hair, and he had a scarred crimson face, and gray sparkling

eyes. A wounding shadowy spear over him. A black shield

with a hard rim of white bronze hung at his shoulder. He
wore a dark gray long-wooled cloak with a brooch of pale
gold in that cloak at his breast. A shirt of striped silk lay next
his skin. A sword with hilt of ivory, and an ornamentation
of gold thread upon the outside of his dress" .

(47) This champion
was Munremur the son of Gercin, chief of the territory of

Modurn in Ulster.

The next clann had " a broad-faced thickset champion at its

head. And he was irritable, and had prominent, dull, and

squinting eyes. He wore yellow, close curling hair. A streaked

gray cloak hung upon him, with a bronze brooch at the breast.

He wore a shirt with a collar, descending to the calves of his

legs on him. An ivory-hilted sword hung at his left hip".
(48)

This was Connud the son of Morna, from Callaind in Ulster.

The leader of the next clann described by Mac Roth appears
to be a specimen of manly beauty according to the herald's

ideas. No more comely champion had yet arrived, he says :

and he describes him as having a head of bushy red yellow hair
;

a face broad above and narrow below [the true Celtic head of

Ireland] ;
a deep gray, flashing, flaming, brilliant eye in his head,

and pearly white teeth. He wore a white and red cloak or

wrapper, and a brooch (Eo) of gold in that cloak at his breast.

He had on a shirt of kingly silk, turned up with a red hem of

gold, next his white skin".(49) This was Reochaid the son of

Fatheman from Rigdond in Ulster.
of Amargin The next clann is distinguished by Mac Roth as steady and

diversified. " A beautiful, active champion was at the head of

of Reo
chaid;

[original : 1&e6 mtmnemtin
m Aip.mu6 nA btn-om pn;

otc' 1oub cobAc p.Ain, pittip cne-oAc

COnCAfVOA f"UA, nope f\O gt^ApP 1*&1 tt-

nentJA nA cnint). JAe ptilec 50 pop-
CAtJAlb UArU. "OtlbpCIAC CO CAUvO
btiAt,it> pnt>ntmn f.Ain, bnAcc ot>on-

'OAbAchuAp'LAeirnrne. bnecnApbAn
oin ip m bnucc 6pA bntimne. Leine
cnebnAiT) rice p/niA cnep. CtAit>eb
co n-etcAio "oec, ACAJ" co n-inroeriATn

6p.priAic A|\ A ecAig IIYITMAIJ; A nec-

CA11A.-H. 2. 18. f. 65. col. 1.]
(t8 ) [original : \xxec cece^ecAn

com|\eniciiMn Ai|\iirucriAbtii'oni pin.

1pe Ampc o'oo^'OA. 1pe -oepipc
CA^b^A, Cp-Un-O^OpC O'OA^'OA Tl-A-O-

A-pt) inA euro. ITol/c butje nocApp
fAifv. C]\un-opciAU "00^5 co m-bi u

Apu ;
rAe ptm-olecAn, rlegpocA MA

IAHTI. bp.ACC |\!AbA6 imme, eo tun*

ipin b|\ucc Ap A bt\uinm. tem tu\j-

PACAC 1 cAupcut JA foncmb -06.

Cotg T>6c 1A-|A nA copp-bA-pAic 61/1.

H. 2. 18. f. 65. 6. col. 1.]
( <9> [original: tli comcig txiefi if

nA in IACC
p.
Ai1mAirmenA-

pn. potc cobAc tjeng bixe
p.Ain ; Aget> pocAin pontecAn l,Aipp;

pope -pOgtApp gOppA^TIA, 1p6 CAin-
oel.'OA gAneccAc nA cmt>. ^en coin
cucnuniniA ire pACA podAet p.otecAn,
b6oit "oeing cAnAiiie ieirp; -o6oic

niAm'OAnetnAn'OA; conp jet ctiepcA.

CAppAn jet^eng 1 p-Atii UApu ;
e6

oin ipn bnucc op Abntunm. t6ne
te pp.6t j\ig mA -oengpilLiu-o t>e

oeng on, pni set cnef p. H. 2. 18. f.

65. 6. col. 2.]
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this company; he wore a blue, fine-bordered shirt next his

skin, with carved and interlaced clasps of white bronze, with

real buttons of burnished red gold in its openings and breast.

He wore above it a cloak mottled with the splendour of all the

most beautiful of colours".(50) This was Amargin, the son of

Ecelsalach the smith, the good poet from the river Buais in

Ulster.

The next clann was that of Feradach Fin Fechtnach of Slebe '

Fuaid in Ulster, described as a champion entirely fair, hair, no

eyes, beard, eyebrows, and dress/50

At the head of the next company the herald describes " two of

soft youths with two green cloaks wrapped around them, and
two brooches (Cassdri) of shining silver in these cloaks over

their breasts ; they wore two shirts of smooth yellow silk next

their skins".(52) These were Fiachaig and Fiachna, the two

younger sons of king Conchobar himself.

an

Another clann noted by Mac Roth in his poetical report is
-, -i -I ,< i i . j c. j i L -tfac Uthair
described as "

overwhelming in magnitude ; faery-red in a heat
; and MS

a battalion in numbers
;
a rock in strength ; a destruction in clann ;

battle ;
as thunder in impetuosity. The chieftain at its head

was [one certainly of no very enviable style of beauty ;
for he

is described as]
" an angry, terrific, hideous man, long-nosed,

large-eared, apple-eyed ;
with coarse, dark-gray hair. He wore

a striped cloak, and instead of a brooch, he had a stake (Cuaille)
of iron in that cloak over his breast, which reached from one
shoulder to the other. He wore a coarse, streaked shirt next

his skin".(!)3) This was the great Celtctiair Mac Uthair, from
Dun- da-leth-glass, now Downpatrick in Ulster.

The next in order among the clanns of Ulster is reported
of Eirrge

by Mac Roth as, firm and furious, hideous and terrible ;

"
its

leader a champion, one of whose eyes was black, and the other

white
;
a wrynecked man with long hands

;
he had brown, thick,

(0) [original : laec AtAitro efCAIT> get, AngAic if nA bttAccAib Af A
in Anmucn MA btnx>ni pn ; gontn -mb-fum-nib ;

T>A lene "01 rletrmn pcu
AnAnc cAel, conj\AnAo, 50 fcuAgAib bui'oe rniA cnepfAib. H. 2. 18. f. 66.

pcip5cipk;4pn'onuini,5ocnAppib a. col. 1.]
01tp -oeligci -oenggoin jron bejMiA-

<53> [original: 1f bAtni-o Af\tn6ic;
OA1D, ACAf bpoUukij; -oo

|T]\1 ctieff. if rene |\UA-O lofp.; if CAC Atin
t)|\Acc bomiriAnAd co m-buAiT) CAC i^Att) A|\ m]\c;if D]\AC;
OAfcA cTiAfM-pp.-H. 2. 18. f. 65. 6. col. 1.] if CO^AITOAH cA|\pige.

(51 ) [original: tAec pirobui'oe in JAC; tiAcTimAi\, 1^55^1
AH\inucVi HA btmm pn. prco uite, in nA bui-om -pn ; 1^6 p\6nmAn,
^en fAin ecin, fotc ACA^ no|*c ACA^ ubAtL nuifc ; fotc n-gAnb n-
ut6A ACA|" ADnAccun AcAfoece'Lc. Acn. OnAcc nibAin mime;
H. 2. 18. f. 66. a. col. l.J lAinn ipn bnucc 6f A bnumm, con

<M >
[original : "OiAf iriAec oclAc geib on gUAl/Aint) 50 A nAile -06.

m Ainmu6 nA bu-ompn. TJA bnAcc l,6ne gAnb cnebnAit) pAi 6nep". H.

^onciput impti, -OA 6Ap;An 2. 18. f. 66. o. col. 1.]
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curling hair. He wore a black flowing cloak with a brooch

of red bronze over his breast; and an embroidered shirt next
his skin".(54) This was Eirrge Eclibel from Bri Ergi in Ulster.

of Mend son We have next a clann with a large fine man at its head. He
had foxy red hair, and foxy red large eyes in his head, and he
wore a speckled cloak.(55) This was Mend the son of Salcholgan,
from the headlands of the river Boind.

of Fergna; At the head of the next clann that came to the hill ofSlemain
was a chief described as a long-cheeked swarthy man with black

hair upon him, and long- limbed.
" He had a red longwooled

cloak, with a clasp of white silver in it, over his breast, and a

linen shirt next his skin".(56) This was Fergna the son ofFind-
conna the king of Burach in Ulster.

of Ercc:son of Then we have a company described as steady, and different

^er^and^ws from the other companies: "some of them had red cloaks;
ciann; others gray cloaks, others blue cloaks, and others cloaks of

green, blay, white, and yellow ; and these cloaks all floating

splendidly and brightly upon them". " There is", said Mac
Roth,

" a red speckled little boy, with a crimson cloak, among
them in the centre ;

he has a brooch (E6) of gold in that cloak

over his breast : and a shirt of kingly silk interwoven with red

gold next his white skin".(57j This was Ercc the son of Carpri
Nia-Fer, monarch of Erinn, and of Fedilm Nucruthach (lite-

rally Fedilm the ever blooming), daughter of king Conchobar.

This was the Ercc mentioned in a former lecture, at whose
death his sister Acaill died of grief, and was buried on the hill

of Acaill, so called after her, and now known as the hill of

Skreene, near ancient Tara.

of Cuchu- Lastly a clann is described by Mac Roth, which counted, he

said, no less than thirty hundred blood red, furious warriors,

l54) [original : 1f h-1 bale bnucn- ot>on'OA in Ainmu6 MA buit)ni fin.

niAn, iffi eidj; UAchrnAn ; l,Aec [ATIA- otu oub fAin ; fich bAVlnA-o .1.

fAin ?] bnuAfAC beLtriAn itiAit\inuc CAffA fACA. "bnAcc "Deng f.A cAflAi
MAbuwnpn. 1fhe tecjteoin, leicVi irnme; bnecnAf bAn AngAic if i

inditTOjlAnrpA-oA [m Ai-pmucli riA bu- b-|\uc 6f A "bjvuinm. t6m linxd
-jr|\imw fin;] vote oont) no cAff fAin. cnerf. H. 2. 18. f. 66. a col. 2.]

bnAccTJubLuAfCACitmne; noccnetJA ("'[original: 1f hi foffu-o ecfA-
fin bnucc Af A bnumm. lem -oeng niAit nif nA bu^omb Aite, AitL bnu-

fCAigchi fni cneff. H. 2. 18. f. 66. ice -oeing; AitL bnuicc gtxxiff, AitL
a. col. 1.1 bnuicc

^uinrn,
AiLl, bnuicc uAne,

(M) [original : |?en m6nbnefCA m bLAe [bLAnA], bAnA, bui-oe; ICIAC

Ainmuc nA bui'om pn. ^obc nuAT)- Atte ecnoccA UAfU. tln >

ofe
io mAc

oeng fAin. Sute nuA'O'oengA monA m-becTn-bnecTDeng com-bnucc con-
nA cVimt). Sicnicnin ni Cnummcin C-J\A ecunnu bAn met>6n DA'oerpn.
meoin miLe-o ceccAnnAi, wnA nig e6 6inipn bnucc 6f A bnumm, tene

nofc nuAx* nAtnonA fAitec UMff. -oe fpoi f.15 bA oengpnctiu'o t>e

DnAcc bnecc imme. H. 2. 18. f. 66. oengon fpi gel 6neff. H. 2. 18. f.

a. col. 2.J 66. a. col. 2.]
(56)

[original : t/Aec tecconfOCA
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white, clean, dignified, crimson faced men. They had long
fair yellow hair [upon them], splendid, bright countenances,
and sparkling kingly eyes ;

and they wore glossy, long, flow-

ing robes, with noble brooches (Deilge) of gold, pure shining

gauntlets (larndota), and shirts of striped silk.(58) These were

the men of Muirtkeimne, the hereditary patrimony of Cuchu-

laind, the great hero of the tale.

These descriptions are surely specific enough to afford us a

very vivid glimpse of the dress and accoutrements, as well as

the personal appearance of the Gaedhelic warriors of two thou-

sand years ago. But the same remarkable tale contains much
besides on the subject.

(59)

(M)
[original : HA-O UACCI cjvicliA- ecAige tij'OA ten-omAffA,

c6c im>i, JMAMMA feocVi|\A fO|\ t>efv- 6tvoA Atneg'OA, lAjwoocAib oerro-

JA, pj\ pi gtAiri 5tiij\tn dioj\cA]voA. gLAtiA ;
L6nci pci

'

fpebriAl-oe. H.

tnongA J?ACA finbuToi, gtiup A\AJ& 2. 18. f. 66. col. 1.]

ec^odcAi ; ^uifc petVu ^J'OAI'OI ;

t9) [All the clanns whose dress and personal ornaments are described in the

text belong to the Ultonian party; there are, however, some descriptions,

though not so full in other parts of the tale of the Tain Bo Chuailgne, of the

champions of Conuacht, and the allies of Ailill and Medhbh, a few of which

may be given here, in order to show that, so far at least as that tale is con-

cerned, there is no evidence of difference of costume and arms between the

ruling class in the northern and western parts of ancient Erinn.

After the great combat between Ferdiadk and Cuchulaind, the latter was

obliged to retire from before the enemy, and betake him to his bed of green
rushes, in order to obtain relieffrom the fearful wounds which he had received

from Ferdiadh. He had not remained long in this position, when some of his

northern friends arrived to his assistance; finding him, however, in a very
dangerous state, they took him away to his native Muirtheimne, to whose
streams and rivers, and the plants which grew in them, the Tuatha D Danann
had communicated healing properties. The names of these healing streams
were: Sais, Buain, Bithlain, Findglais, Gleoir, Gleanamain, Bedg, Tadg,
Telameit, Hind, Bir, Brenide~, Dicaetn, Muach, Atiliuc, Comung, Culend, Gai-

nemain, Drong, Del/, Dubglas. While Cuchulaind was taking the benefit of

these waters, the famous Cethern, who was described in Lecture xv. (vol. i.,

p. 313), as making such haste from the north to the assistance of Cuchulaind,
that he could only arm himself with an iron spit, arrived. Making straight
for the camp of the invaders, he attacked like a maniac every one he met with
his spit, and received in return so many wounds, that he was at length obliged
to withdraw to where Cuchulaind was undergoing medical treatment.

Having arrived there, Cethern asked Cuchulaind to procure him some medi-
cal attendance. The latter immediately complied with his request, by inviting
a party of medical men from the enemy's camp to come out to him, as none of

the Ultonian physicians were at the time available. The angry northern

champion, rendered fretful by his many wounds, had no patience for the dila-

tory deliberations of the doctors, and he accordingly dismissed them with blows
and wounds, some, as we are told, to a bed of sickness, and some to death.

Cuckulaind, therefore, sent his charioteer Laegh for Fmgin Fathliagh (or Fin-

gin the prophetic leech or physician), king Conchobar Mac Nessa's chief phy-
sician, to Ferta Fingin on the brow of Slebe Fuaid, in the present county
of Armagh. The physician returned with the messenger, and the narrator of
the tale avails himself of the dialogue between Fingin and his patient in the

presence of Cuchulaind, to introduce to the reader by descriptions of their

forms, dress, personal ornaments and arms, several of the champions of the

VOL II. 7
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MedhWa
gifts to

Ailill.

oorn fiAccfA oen fef. An-o cuit>-

mAite f.Aif ; bfAcc gof-m 1 pttiut)
mime, oetg n-A^jic if m bjvucc

AfA bfumne ; cfommfdAch 50
fAebtlf COntmAtAC

; fA1f.
ctncfint> m nA IAUD, fAgA

HA f.AffAT>. "Oo befc m put
Tlucfom put tVi-bic

r>6. tlA CA fecAmmAf m fef
Ate bAf CucutAint), 1ttAnt>

cteff mA6 VefgufA fAin, ocAf ni bA

oticfAcc teif -oo chuccimpu -OA

__H. 2. 18. f. 61. col. 2.

At the opening of the pillow controversy already spoken of,

between queen Medbh and her consort Ailill, the irritated

invading force. These descriptions it is, which it is proposed to add by way
of supplement to those of Mac Roth in the text.

"The physician having arrived at Cetherria bed, the latter exhibits his

wounds to him one by one, and asks his opinion of each.

fe^Aif pngm m put pn : pn-
"
Fingin examined that blood :' This

tAt ecfom mtmchfACCAC Ant>fo, Ate is a light unwilling wound', said the

bAf m tiAig, ocAf n^ befAt) immu- physician, 'and it will not carry thee

1f p"f Am, Ate bAf Cechenn, off very soon'. 'True', said Cethern,
'a single man approached me there;
a blue cloak wrapped around him, a
brooch of silver in that cloak at his

breast; a curved shield with sharp
carved edges upon his shoulder; a
flesh- seeking slegh (or light spear) in

his hand, and a Faga Faegablaige (or
a small down-headed spear) near it.

It was he that gave this wound ; and
he got a slight wound from me'. ' We
know that man', said Cuchulaind,

' he
is Illand, the accomplished warrior,
son of Fergus, and he was not desirous
that thou shouldst fall by his hand'.

" ' Look at this blood [wound] for

me, my good Fingin', said Cethern.

Fingin examined this blood :
' This is

the deed of a haughty woman', said the

physician. 'It is true', said Cethern,
' there came to me one beautiful, pale,

long-faced, woman, with long flowing
golden yellow hair upon her; [she had]
a crimson cloak, with a brooch of gold
in that cloak over her breast; a
straight-ridged slegh (or light spear)
blazing red in her hand. She it

was that gave me that wound; and
she got a slight wound from me'. 'We
know that woman well', said Cuchu-
laind, 'she is Medhbh, the daughter

EIACG
f.An congfAmmumpn. DA of Echaid Feidlig, the daughter of

UAit> ocAr corcon ocAr commAi- the high king of Erinn [and queen
of Connacht] ;

it is she that came thus
unto me. She would have deemed it a

great victory and a triumph that thou
shouldst have fallen by her hands'.
" ' Look at this blood [wound] for

me, my good Fingin', said Cethern.

Fingin examined that blood :
' This

is the deed of two champions',
said the physician. 'It is true in-

deed', said Cethern; 'two men came
to me there with two glossy curled
heads of hair; two blue cloaks wrapped

CC TJAITI m ftnt feo t>nA, A

f)opA trhmpn, bAn Cecnenn.
m fuit fin : "bAn

d An-o fo, Ate bAf. m
1f fin Am, Ate bAn Cechenn,

oen ben Ant?, ben
6Ain bAnAined, teccAn fACA m6n,
monng 6n buToe funnr, bnAcc con-
cnA jjen'OAici impi, e6 oin if m
bnucc 6f A bnumm

; fteg -oif.iu6
onumnec AJ\ 'oengtAfpyo nA tAim.
RA benc m fuit pn, ponmfA ;

nuc

p fuit m-bic UAimfe ti6. UACA
fecAmmAf. in mnAi pn, Ate bAf. Cuc-

titAin'o, ttle-ob mgen ecliAit) ^ei-o-

tig, mgen Af.'onig h Cf-enn, Ap t>A

fAn congnAmmumpn. t)A

ocAf cofcon ocAf commAi-
oitim te jiA T)o fAicefcepi OA
UmAib.-H. 2. 18. fol. 61. b. a. col. 1.

fedA IACC oAm m piitfe no A mo
popAtrhmjin, bAf, Cechenn. ecAif
pnpn m fuitrem : jAtA6 X>A fen-
neTo Ant) fo, Ate bAf, m tiAig. 1ffin
Am, bAf. Cechenn, tJA

fA oiAf Ant), t>A chot)mAite
DA bf.ACC A gonmA 1 ptti
oetp Af-rAic if nA bfACCAib 6f
m-bfunnib ; muncobfvAc Af-pc oen-

git im bf,Agic deccAinnAi -oib. H6-
CA fecAmmAf. m -oif fem, Ate bAn

, Ott ocAf Ocntne fAin,

around them
;

brooches of silver in
the cloaks over their breasts

;
a chain

of bright silver around the neck of
each of them*. ' We know these two
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queen does not hesitate to say to her husband, that she had

paid him a high compliment, when she selected him as her

oo fAin muncin AitiUlA ocAf rtle-o-

bA. H. 2. 18. f. 61, b. a. col. 1.

ecA IACC txwri m jrtnlfeo no A mo
popA pngin, fon Cechenn. ecAif
pngm in pnlfAin : 'OomniAccA-

CAttfA -O1Af OAC feWtte AtTO, COtl-

gnum n-An-peivoAToe fonno ; cu-

mAing bin inniumfA cedcAnnAi -oili,

cumAnngfA in m-binfA cni fin t>An,!t

riAi oibpum. JTeCAif pripn in put
pn. "Dub tile, in piitpyo, Ate ban

intiAij;. Cn^ 6nix>e T>O cnACAin -OAIC

co n-T>ennA 6noif -oib cnic

ocAf ni pincAnAim-peA tec

A6c -oo gebAin'oye -oAicfeo 130

rAib ted ocAf ^Anfen ni nACAc

bencAif immucA.
in T)if |"Ain, A^6
t)un ocAf ITlecconn fAin, -DO fAin,
muncin AXitit/tA ocAf ffleDbA. t)A

oucnAcc leo reA t>o ^AecAifc6fu tiA

UmAib. H. 2. 18. f. 61. b. a. col. 1.

ecA LAC OAITI in ^uilfeA no A mo
inpn, An ceuhenn.
m puitfAin :

'

OA nig CAille AiTOfo, AtebAnm LiAig.

1f pn Atn, bAn Cechenn, oomniA6-
A 6cLA6 AijjfinnA AbnAC-

monA Ant>, 50 mmoAib 6irv

-OA bnAcc UAne ijroncipu'L

impu ; -OA CAffAn get, Angle if
bnACCAib Af A m bnunnib

;
-OA

cuicnmm mA LimAib. 1c

nA ^uti -oo bencACAn ^o^
in UAig: 1c cnAef X>A 6uACAn
co coniAnnecgACAn nennA nA
inmuc, ocAf ni h-An^ AICC
HA CA fecAmmAn m t>iy

Cuctit-um-o, t)noen ocAf
fAm, meic cheonA SoiLVp, X>A niAC

n^s CAitLe. t)A buAit), oc&if do^-cun,
ocAf domniAi'oib Leo giA oo fAe
CAircefu Uo. H. 2. 18. f. 61. b. a.

col. 1.

m puifeA no A mo
Cecnenn.

m -pinl pAin : ConngAj*
b|\AcViAn An-o^o, At/e bAn m
1r fin Am, bA]\ Cecnenn

; -oomniAc-

cecnijL&i Ant),

men well', said Cuchulaind,
'

they are
Oil and Othme, of the special house-
hold of Ailill&M Medhb/t'.

" ' Look at this blood [wound], for

me, my good Fingirf, said Cethern.

Fingin, looked at that blood, [and Ce-
thern said] :

' There came to me two

young warriors, who have not as yet
come to full manhood

;
each of them

thrust a spit into me, and I wounded
each of them in return with this spit'.

Fingin examined that blood [wound].
' This blood is all black', said the

physician.
' It was through thy

heart they pierced thee, so that they
formed a cross in

(thy heart, and I
cannot pronounce a cure here; but I

can procure for thee such plants of

healing and saving properties as shall

save thee from an early death'. ' We
know these two men", said Cuchu-

laind,
'

they are Bun and Mecconn,
of the special household troops of

Ailill and Medhbh. It would be pleas-

ing to them that thou shouldst receive

thy death wounds from their hands'.
' ' ' Look at th iswound for me,my good

Fingin', said Cethern. Fingin looked
at this blood [wounds] :

' These are

the red rush of two woodrings', said

the leech.
'

True', said Cethern,
' there

came to me two fair-faced youths,
with large blue eyes and with golden
diadems on them; two green cloaks

wrapped around them; two brooches
of bright silver in these cloaks over
their breasts ; and two flesh-seek-

ing spears in their hands'. ' The
wounds they have given thee are
invisible wounds : it is down thy
throat thou hast received them, where
the points of the spears met within

thee, and a cure is not easy here'.
4 We know these two well', said Cu-

chulaind,
'

they are Broen and Brudni,
of the household youths of Teora

Soillsi, the two sons of the king of
Caille. They would consider it a vic-

tory, and a triumph, and a cause of uni-
versal exultation, that thou shouldst

receive thy death wounds from them'.

"'Look at this blood [wound] for

me, my good Fingin", said Cethern.

Fingin looked at that blood [wound].
' This is the jointdeed of two brothers',
said the physician.

' True indeed',
said Cethern,

'
there came two kingly

7B
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husband, while he was only
a younger son of the king of

Leinster
;
and she reminds him that she had presented him at

buit>e
f.o]\]\o ; bounce

JTA bo-pp 1 fO}\cipub irnpu ; oebgi
otubbecA t>o pnt)-[\tiiniti if HA bfVAc-
CAib 6f A m-b|\urmib ; mAnAifi be-

nA bAmAib. flACA

LAiri'o, Co^mAC [ITIAC] cobortiAfvig

fAHI, ACAf CO]MDAC 1TIAC ttlAebefOgA,
oo fAiti irmnci-p AibibbA ocAf THer>-

bA. "DA >OUCI\ACC beo geA T>O fAe-
cAi-pcefu -OA betriAib. H. 2. 18. f. 61.

b. a. col. 1.

bAcc t>Atr> in piibfeA tio A
IMA jbopA 1115111, <M\ Cechepn. fTe-

diAif ptipn m pnbfAiti : ACCAC
DA n--oe]\b|\ACAj\ Airofo, A^ in biAij;.

1f p-p Am, Ate bA^\ CecVie|\ti, -ooin-

|MAccA|\rA txiAf mAecVi octAc Am>,
cotncofmAibe -oibVinAib, fobc
bA]\ in -OAI^A MAI -oib, -pole

imp-u, X)A .

j"An reb A7\pc if HA bf\ACCAib Af
A Tn- o-[\tinib ;

t>A bem t)i fbernAin
ficA buix>e f]\iA cneffAib; cbATobi

5ebt>ui|\n fAf. A c-perpAib ; t)A geb
ydAC CO CUAgmiblAD AfglC JT

po|VAib ;
"OA fbeig CUIC-JMITO 50

CAnAib A^c t>enpb IMA
HA CA fecAmmAn in -oif fAm, uc u|.
CucubAin-o, 111Atie tn Acnem Aib fAin,

ocAf ttlAne AcpemAib, T>A ITIAC Aibib-

bA OCAf 1TleTbA. OCAf bA bUATO OCAf
cofcup ocAf commAi'oium beo jAe
l\o fAecAircefu "OA b*iriAib. H. 2.

18. f. 61. b. a. col. 2.

bAc t>Atn in -ptnb^eA A mo
i, bA|\ Cechefui. "OoiTi-

-oiAf OAC 6inne AVCO,

n-ecp-oe, ice

ro^o, ec

impo.
ceccAjuiAi tiib,

i -oibputn. 1p6-

in -ptub fAin : AcATnAinfi
MA -pUltl |VA be|\CACA]\ JTOJVC, Abe A^\
in biAij, gotroA j\ub'OACA|\ f6ice -oo

inmuc, con-oA n-nnbin x>o

ic cbiAb, itnmAtv tvbubb 1 v&-

bubb, HA mA^\ cepcu 1 ^Afbuig,
co HA6 ^Aib feic icij\ ICA iminu-

Vunng, ocAf ni 'oefgetiAiinfe ice

champions to me, with yellow hair

upon them
;
black gray cloaks with

fringes wrapped around them; and
foliated brooches of Findruiniu in

their cloaks at their breasts ;
broad

green Manaise (or spears) in their

hands'. ' We know these two very
well', said Cuckulaind, 'they are

Cormac, [son of] Colamarig, and Cor-

mac, the son of Maelefogha, of the

special household of Aililla.n& Medhbh.
It would be delightful to them that
thou shouldst receive thy death wound
at their hands'.

" ' Look at this blood [wound] for

me, my good Fingin\ said Cethern.

Fingin looked at that blood [wound] :

' This is the deed of two brothers', said
the physician.

' True indeed', said

Cethern,
' there came two young war-

riors to me resembling each other, one
had curling [dark] hair, and the other

curling yellow hair
;
two green cloaks

wrapped around them, with two
brooches of bright silver in their cloaks
at their breasts

;
two soft smooth shirts

of yellow silk to their skin
;
two bright

hilted swords at their girdles; two
bright shields with fastenings of

bright silver upon them ; and two flesh

seeking sleghs (or light spears) with

bright veinings of pure bright silver on
their handles'. ' We know these two
very well', said Cuchulaind, 'they
are Mane Mathrcmail, and Mane
Athremail, two sons of Ailill and
Medhbh. And they would deem it a

victory, and a triumph, and a cause of

universal exultation, that thou shouldst
fall by their hands'.

" ' Look at this blood for me, my good
Fingin', said Cethern. ' There came to
me there two young champions with
clear, noble, manly features, and with
wonderful foreign clothes upon them.
Each of them thrust a spit into me,
and I sent this spit into each of them'.

Fingin examined the wounds [blood] :

'They have inflicted dangerous wounds
on thee', said the physician,

' for they
have severed the strings of thy heart
within the*, so that it plays in thy
body like an apple in the air, or a ball

of thread in an empty sack, so that
there is not a string sustaining it, and
I cannot perform any cure in this
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the outset with twelve suits of robes, a chariot worth three

times seven cumals (or sixty-three cows), the breadth of his face

of red gold, and a bracelet of Findruine or carved white metal

(silver bronze) to fit his left wrist. (60) The breadth of his face

of red gold spoken of here, and of which we shall have occa-

sion to speak again, was doubtless one of those deep crescents

of red gold of which there are so many magnificent specimens

preserved in our national museum in the Royal Irish Academy.
Again, when queen Medbh is inducing one of her warriors,

named Long Mac Emonis, to fight Cuchulaind in single com-

bat, she "
promises him great rewards, namely, twelve suits Giftspro

of robes, and a chariot worth four times seven cumals or

eighty-four cows, and her daughter Findabair to wife".(6I) And
again, when queen Medbh summoned ferdiadh .to fight Cuchu-

Ale bA^ CucuiAitro,

penne-OAib nA Vi-

ooen coij'c o Ait/ilt

A]\ "DAIS -DO 5011Api.
fecA IACC oAm in e no A mo

oet,

TA1ri

OCAf ACAJ\ AITO^O, Ale A|\

fi|v Am, bA|V CecViejvn,
-OA fe|

-oe]\cA Ati-o, 50
6f AflV&lg UAfU
nmpu, cLdTobi 6|\-otii]Mi

bAj\ A c]\effAib, 50 jr

A|\gic 6en

AneccAii\.
6i|\

place [here'.]
' We know these two

fAin -oe very well', said Cuchulaind,
'

they are

two choice champions of Irruade

[Norway] who were sent specially by
Ailill and Medhbh to kill thee'.

" ' Look at this blood [wound] for

me, my good Fmgin', said Cf.th.ern.

Fingin examined the blood [wounds]
and said :

' This is the joint piercing of

a father and son', said the physician.
'

True', said Cethern,
' there came to

me there two large men with flaming
eyes, having diadems of lustrous gold
on their heads, with kingly dress upon
them, with long gold hilted swords at

their girdles, in scabbards of bright
shining silver, with frettings of mot-
tled gold on their lower ends'. ' We
know these two very well', said Cuchu-

laind, 'they are Ailill and his' son

Maine", who have inflicted those
wounds upon thee. They would think
it a victory and a triumph, and a cause
of universal exultation, that thou
shouldst fall by their hands' ".

Notwithstanding the unfavourable opinion pronounced by Fingin upon some
of Cethern's wounds, he succeeded, we are told, in curing him, or at least in

enabling him to share again in the' conflict. This he is said to have done by
means of a curious bath formed of the marrow of a great number of cows
which Cuchulaind had killed for the purpose. The place where this bath was
prepared received the name of Smiramair or the Marrow-bath, which is still

preserved in that of Smarmore in the county of Louth.]
(o)

[original : CucAfA co|\ ACAf (6l)
[original: JetlA^rne'obmop-

coibcVn -otnc AtriAit Af -oech c6ic comA -oo, .1. cimcedc -OA j:ej\ -oeg
oo mriAi, .1. nmcliAc t>A -pejvoec "0*6- "oo ecgut), ocAf CAfvpAc cecpe fecc
CAC, CA]APAC CJYI fecc curiiAt, com- cuiriAL, ocAf pwoAbAip t>otrmAoi".
tecec c-AigcVn t>o x>e|\g 6p, com- Prof. O'Curry's copy. Fol. 53ofH. 2.

t^om -oo iMge-6 cli oo pn^-o^uim. 18, which must have contained this
H. 2 18. f. 41. b. a. col. 1.] passage, is now apparently wanting.]

r A rnAc j'Ain ITlAne, con-
uLe. t)A buAiT) OCA^ cor-
commAiT)itim teo jeA fo

-CIA lAmAib. H. 2. J8.

f. 61. b. a. col. 2.
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laind in that great combat described in a former lecture,
(63>

which proved fatal to himself at A th Ferdiaidh (now Ardee)
we are told that when he came to the queen's pavilion,

" he
was honoured and supplied with the best of food, and plied
with the choicest, most delicious, and most exhilarating of

liquors, until he became intoxicated and hilarious. And he
was promised great rewards for undertaking to fight and com-

bat, namely, a chariot worth four times seven cumals or eighty-
four cows

;
and suits of clothes for twelve men, of cloth of all

colours
;
and the size of his own territory of the smoothest part

of Magh Ai (in the present county of Roscommon) free of rent

and tribute, and of attendance at court or upon expeditions ;

without any forcible exaction whatever
;
and to his son and his

grandsons and great-grandsons to the breast of eternity, and
end of the world

;
and the queen's daughter (Findabair) as

his wife, and the brooch (E6) of gold which was in (queen)
one of them, Medbh's mantle over all that", or, as she is made to say in the

brooc
d

h, copy of the Tain preserved in the vellum MS. H. 2. 16. T.C.D. :

nior
g
e

h
tHan

" My spear brooch (Duillend-Dealc) of gold which weighs thirty
lour pounds. Ungas (or ounces) and thirty half Ungas and thirty Crossachs,

and thirty quarter [Cmssac/isT.
(63)

Persons often find it difficult to believe that some of the gold
bracelets and silver brooches to be seen in the museum of the

Royal Irish Academy could, from their massiveness, have ever

been worn as personal ornaments; but after this great gold
brooch of queen Medbh, which, according to our calculation,
must have weighed more than four pounds Troy, we need won-
der no longer at the weight of those that have come down to

us from those remote ages. I have indeed so frequently had
occasion to refer to the use of these large heavy pins in nar-

rating more than one historical event or anecdote, that I need

scarcely insist on the abundance of evidence we possess as to

the use of brooches even larger and heavier than those in

the museum of the Academy : and there is in fact a fragment
of one such silver brooch in that museum, sufficient to show
how easily queen Madia Mongruadh might have marked out

the tracing of the great Rath of Emania with hers.

story of Mac There is another curious reference to the imaginary costume
of an imaginary individual, preserved in the Leabhar M6r JJuna

JJoighre (now called the Leabhar JBreac) in the Royal Irish

(f>2) [See Lect. XIV., ante, vol. i., p. 302 ; and also Appendix, where the
whole episode descriptive of this fight is given.]

(83i
r_see Appendix, where the original of this passage will be found as

part of the text of the whole episode of the combat of Cuchulaind and Fer-

diadk.}
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Academy ; but, although the dress is imaginary as regards its
xxm -

materials (indeed of the most ludicrous character), the descrip- story of Mac
f *M. Liii i 11.1 1.1 Conglinde;

tion given ot it is not the less true and valuable as regards the

names and the destination of the different articles spoken of.

The tract in which we find this reference, is of a very wild

character. I have already briefly alluded to it in a former lec-

ture/
60 but I shall have to refer here to some parts of it more

specifically.
The story commences with informing us that about the time

to which it refers (say about the year 740) there were at the

great college of Armagh eight divinity students, who in after

life became distinguished personages in their country. One of

these students was Anier Mac Conglinde ,
a youth not more dis-

tinguished for his literary acquirements, than
Jie was for his

natural talent and his inclination for bitter sarcasm and satirical

rhyming. Mac Conglinde after some time discovered that his

vocation for the Church was doubtful, while his preference for

poetry and history was every day becoming more and more ap-

parent. At last he retired from Armagh and resorted to his

former tutor at Roscommon, where he devoted himself for some
time to the cultivation and study of his favourite pursuits. At

length he bethought him of the best place in which to com-
mence his practice in his new character

;
and having heard that

Cathal Mac Finghuine, king of Munster (who died in 742), was

suffering from a demoniac, voracious, unappeasable appetite,
he decided upon paying him a visit and endeavour to cure him
of his malady.

" With this intention Mac Conglinde\ the story

says,
" sold the few effects that he possessed for two wheaten

cakes and a piece of cured beef; these he put into his book-

wallet
;
after which he shaped for himself a pair of Cuarans, or

shoes, of brown leather, seven times doubled. He arose early
the next morning ;

tucked his Leinidh above his hips ;
he put on

his white cloak of five doubles, firmly wrapped about him, and
with an iron pin (Milech) in that cloak at his breast.C65) Thus
accoutred Mac Conglinde went on to Cork, where he heard the

king of Munster was making a visitation of his territories
;
and

after some adventures he found himself in the royal presence.
The young poet had then recourse to various devices to draw

<"> See Lect. IV., ante, vol. i., p. 81.
(6i ) [original : IAJ\ fin necA-o iti T>O m A^A-TO fin. AcnA6c tnoch

m-bec fpn6'oi boi ACCA, .1. fon t>A iA|\nAbA|\Acn ; ACAf cAbAit) A tem-o
bAintm to 6ntncne6c ACAf fon m An'ogAbAit of rneLLAib A lAnuc;
cnochc fen-fAiVle co dtp t>An ACAT* cAbAit* A tummAin fin'o f.on-

oof AtAf. ; f,AC fin mA ceig Libain
; COCDAU;A 1 foncipAL irnme; miLecn

cutriAif t>i6uA^An cof.no co- lAf-nAige UAfu mA bnucc. Leabhar
oo -ooiTotecViAn, tin. fillce Breac, f. 97. a.]
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forth the demon which it was believed had taken up his abode

story of Mac in the king's stomach and tormented him with an unappeasable

appetite. One of the devices to which he had recourse was, to

exhibit to the eyes of the king food of the most tempting char-

acter, but, Tantalus-like, in such a way as that although it came

up to his lips, he had not the power to touch it. Another of his

plans was to give a vivid and tormenting description of plenty
of viands and sumptuous food which he had seen in his diearns

or his imagination. Nothing can be more grotesque or extra-

vagant than this description as preserved in the piece before us.

But though it is impossible not to laugh at it, it contains how-
ever much detail of quite serious importance with reference to

our present subject,
tusextrara- The extravagance to which I allude may be iudged by the
gant dream; > ,, ~ .. ,

,
J , 3 .

b
. ',. ,

commencement ot Mac Longlmde s story to the king, in which
he describes how he was carried in his dream to a lake of new
milk, in which stood an island of wheaten bread, and a mansion
built of butter, cheese, sweet curds, and various kinds of pre-

parations of milk, as well as of many sorts of flesh and fleshy
substances. Having reached the brink of the lake, he found
there a little boat made of fat beef, and well graved with

suet, with seats of sweet curds, with prow of lard, with stern

of butter, with sculls (or paddles) of marrow, and with oars of

bacon.

Having found himself rowed over in this singular equipage
to this singular island, Mac Conglinde landed and walked up
to the mansion, where he met the doorkeeper; and of him
he speaks in these words, in which the most minute account

is given of the several articles of dress worn by such a func-

tionary, and in which the only absurd portion consists of the

ludicrous character of the materials of which they were sup-

posed to have been made.

hjsdescrip-
"
Comely was the face of that young man", said Mac Con-

curSou
a
dress fflinde;

" his name was Maelsaille (fhat is, a person dedicated to

^*t meat), and he was the son of Mael-imme (that is, of a person
dedicated to rich butter), who was the son of rich lard. There he

stood", continues Mac Conglinde,
" with his smooth Assai or

sandals of old hung beef upon his feet; with his Ochraih or

trews of sweet curds upon his shins
;
with his Inar (tunic, or

frock) of fresh fat cow-beef upon his body ;
with his Cris or

girdle of salmon fish around him ; with his Cochall, or cape,
of Tdscaidh, or fat heifer beef, upon his shoulders

;
with his

seven Corniu or garlands of butter around his head; with
his seven rows of onions in each garland of them separately;
with his seven epistles of sausages around his neck, with Bille
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or bosses of rendered lard upon the head of each epistle of

them".(66)

I shall not at present follow Mac Conglinde's humorous des- analysis of

cription farther. Let us stop to analyze the doorkeeper's dress,

so precisely and minutely noted, and, abstracting from it the

absurdities of the fanciful materials mentioned, we can very

easily call up the image of a man in the costume of the time.

And in fact it happens, most singularly, with the exception of

the sandals, the girdle, the garlands, and what is called the

Epistle or necklace, there is still in existence in the Museum of

the Royal Irish Academy an ancient and most faithful copy of

the doorkeeper's dress : that is, as regards the principal articles

of which it consisted, namely the trews, the frock, and the cape.
Of these last three articles of dress it is quite unnecessary to

say any more here, as they come within the knowledge of

every one. We all know that the Cochall is the ordinary cape the coctMii;

or short cloak for the shoulder, such as is worn at this day.

Secondly, the Jnar, or tunic, is almost identical with the tight,
the /nor,-

military frock of modern times, but without a collar of any
kind as far as we know. The third article of the dress, the

Ochrath, or trews, was a very graceful fashion of tight-fitting theOcAraW

pantaloons, reaching from the hips to the ankles These three,

it will be remembered, were the principal articles of Mac Con-

glinde's doorkeeper's dress, and they are sufficiently explicit.
Not so, however, with Mac Conglinde's own dress, as described analysis of

at the opening of the tale. There we are told that the night Knde^v'n

before his depaiture for Roscommon, our young poet made for dress;

himself a pair of Cuarans, or shoes, of brown leather of seven

doubles. He arose in the morning, and of course dressed him-
self. The particulars of the dress are not given, but we are

told that he tucked up his Leinidh over his hips, and wrapped his Leinidh.

his white cloak around his body. Here we have no account
of the pantaloons, nor of the frock, because they were close

fitting articles, that required no tucking up to facilitate the

traveller's motion. The white cloak does not demand any
particular attention

; but the Leinidh which he tucked up above
his hips, is an article that has not hitherto attracted the notice

of any writer on Irish antiquities.

<6S ) [original : t)A cam -oelb in6- All tnfcAr-cAi-o mime
; COMA ii. con-

claijr pri, ACAf bA h6 A c6rnAiMm .1. MibirnmeimAchiM-o; ocAfbACAn .titf.

mAel/rAit/le mAC ITlAi'Limtne true M-imAine -oo p|\fcAinmn
io incA6 co-

totoMgi, cotiA AffAib flemnA feM- ^AIITO oibfi'oe jrotecn ;
COMA .utf.

r<MVle 1M1A bviMMu
; COTIA ochftAib t>o n-epirVib "oo cAelAMti inbTo fo brux-

biu'o fCAibt/ine miAttirtjpb ; COMA gAic, COMA .uii. m-biVle TJO btoMAig
Vi-iMAn bo-fAille imme; COMA cnir bpuci ^on CIM-O CACA h-epirti t>ib-
oo tecnAn finerc CAnir ;

COMA coch- p-oe. Leabhar Breac, f. 100. b.]
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Distinction

^t'ne
e

and
h

theater
was a tut.

Description

of the cham

he wore a

The word jLeine, though written in two different ways, and

signifying two different things, is and must be invariably pro-
nounced the same way. When it signifies a shirt, as it does at

^ie Present day, it is witten Leine; but when, as in the present
case, it signifies a sort of petticoat or kilt, it is then written

Leinidh; but I am not able to explain the reason of the differ-

ence in orthography. I am very well aware that these words
have been often thoughtlessly and carelessly written, one for the

other, even in very old manuscripts ;
whenever we find a person

described with a Leine of some beautiful stuff placed upon his

white skin, we may, however, be certain, whatever the orthogra-

phy may be, that the article spoken of is a shirt. And again,
when we find a person described with a Leinidh having a costly
border or fringe, and descending to his knees, we may be

equally certain that the article spoken of was a kilt or petticoat.
I happen to have met two references to the word in its latter

signification, that leave no doubt of its distinctive character

and its assigned place on the human body.
In the ancient tale called Loinges nMac nDuildermaita, or the

Exile of the Sons of Uuild&rmcdt, we are told that on a certain

occasi n as Ailill and Medbh, the king and queen of Connacht,
were in their palace of Cruachan, the warder of the castle

came out and informed the queen that he saw a body of men
corning towards them from the south : and then the story says
that,

" as they were looking out then, they saw the cavalcade

upon the plain ;
and they saw a champion leading them, having

on a crimson four-folding cloak, with its four borders of gold

upon it; a shield with eight joints of Findruine at his back
;
a

Leinidh reaching from his knees to his hips ;
fair yellow hair

upon his head, falling down both flanks of the steed he rode ;

a bunch of thread of gold depending from it of the weight of

seven ounces; and it was hence he was called Edchu Rond

[that is, Edchu of the gold thread or wire]. A gray black-

spotted stallion under him, [having] a golden mouthpiece in

his mouth; two spears with ribs of Findruine in his hand,
and a gold-hilted sword upon his side".(67) This splendid cham'

pion was the king of Ui Maine in the present counties of Gal-

way and Roscommon, and one of the Firbolg race.

combit) ^on x>ib ftepAib itroeicli
;

nono oin eifjvtce jvoibe corricnom
.1111. numgi, bA -oe no nAimmmge*
etjcti Ronx) fAin. jAbAin bnec glA-
fA pottn'om, conAbeVUc oin -pniAe ;

-oArAi conA nApiA-oAib finT>nume
mAUyirn, ctoi'oib ojvouinnn fon A

niff. H. 2. 16. col. 9G1, line 6.]

fAn
toe6

<67 ) [original: .

iAn fin, cotropACACAfv

mAj ; ACAf conACACAn m
netnib, ACAJ* bnAc concnA cecnAn,

O1A bAit mirm, conA ceoueonAib oin

[recte onAib] ^Ain ; fdAch 6ono6c

nAifl.ib finx>ntnne yonA mum ;
X/ene

conA ct/A-jx AngAic mirm o Ajjlun co-

fo-obnunn ;
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Here, I think, there can be no doubt of the precise character

and use of the LSinidh; and the following passage from the

ancient Gaedhelic Triads, gives us even the very law which re-

gulated the wearing of the Leinidh, as well as of the Ochrath,
or trews

;
and the length of the hair (or beard). Thus speaks

this Triad:

"Three legal handsbreadths, that are, namely a hands- Law regnia-

breadth between his shoes and his Ochrath, or pantaloons ; a weiring of

handsbreadth between his ear and his beard (or hair) ;
and a U

handsbreadth between the border of his Leinidh and his knee.(68)

I need not, I think, say another word to show what the Och- loons.

rath and the Leinidh were, but it would appear from the absence

of the Leinidh in the description of the fat doorkeeper, that that

article of dress was not worn by the inferior people, but that it

appertained to the higher classes and to the professions. The
identification of this article of dress is, I must confess, a late

discovery, and time has not allowed me to pursue the subject
farther at present ;

but I have no doubt but that I shall be able

hereafter to add to these descriptions some more striking illus-

trations from some of the illuminations to be met with so often

in our ancient books and from our sculptures/
69'

(68) [original : C]\1 bAfA cedcA (.1. bAf eidj\ cu^feAn Ateine AjjAr & t

ijieAdA). "OAf eicifv A tiffA (.1. (.1. cvnpcefv te n-6|\ no te nimio
1 MA VlAltc A^Af A OCfWkfc AM 6ct11 (.1 imiott tAfAtte)". H, 1.

(.1. Ate), bAj* eicin A u (.1. A cttiAf) 15. p. 955, line 7.]

AgAr A bepnAc (.1. rnuttAd A 61MM),
(9) [ Vide postea, Lecture xxv. vol. ii. p. 143, where a striking illustration of

the nature of the Leinidh is given from the tale of the Bruighean Da Derga~\



LECTURE XXIV.

[Delivered July loth, I860.]

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Constant references to fringes
of gold thread ; mention of this ornament in the account of Medbh'a visit

to her chief Druid in the commencement of the Tdin Bo Chuailgne, de-

scription of Fedelm the prophetess weaving a fringe ; the fringe sword or
lath mentioned in a poem of Dalian Forgaill (circa A.D. 560). Ancient
laws relating to the pledging of ornaments, etc.

;
law relating to the pledging

of a needle ; the pledging of a queen's work bag ;
the work bag of an Airecn

Feibhe. The legal contents of a work bag formed only a small part of a lady's

personal ornaments. References to dyeing, weaving, embroidering, etc., in

the ancient laws regulating Distress
; objects connected with those arts for

the recovery of which proceedings might have been taken under those laws.

Objects connected with the textile arts mentioned in other ancient laws.

Coloured thread and wool paid as rent or tribute. The dye-stuffs used
were of home growth. Legend of St. Ciaran and the blue dye stuff called

Glaissin, Summary of the processes in the textile arts mentioned in the
extracts quoted in the lecture. Reference to embroidery in the tale of the
Tochmarc nEimire, and in the Dinnseanchas. Coca the embroideress of

St. Columcilte, The knowledge of the Gaedhils about colours shown by the
illuminations to the Book of Kells. Reference in the Book of Ballymote to
the colours worn by different classes. Cloth of various colours formed part
of the tributes or taxes paid as late as the ninth and tenth centuries. Tri-
butes to the king of Caiseal according to the Book of Rights from : Ara ; Boi-
rinn ; Leinster; Uaithne ; Duibhneach and Drung ; Corcumruadh ; the Deise ;

Orbraidhe. Stipends paid by the king of Caiseal to the kings of Kerry ;

Raithlenn; Ara. Tributes to the king of Connacht from Umhall; the

Greagraidhe ; the Conmaicne; the Ciarraidhe; the Luighne ; the JDealbhna
Ui Maine. Stipends paid by the king of Connacht to the kings of : Dealbhna ;

Ui Maine. Tributes to the king of Aileach from : the Cuileantraidke ; the
Ui Mic Caerthainn ; Ui Tuirtre. Stipends paid by the king of Aileach to
the kings of : Cinel Boghaine ; Cinel Banna ; Craebh; Ui Mic Caerthainn ;

Tulach Og. Stipends paid by the king of Oriel to the kings of: Ui Brea
sail; Ui Eachach ; Ui Meith ; Ui Dortain; Ui Briuin Archoill ; Ui
Tuirtre ; Feara Manach ; Mughdhorn and Ros. Stipends paid by the king
of Uladh to the kings of : Cuailgne ; Araidhe ; Cobhais ; Muirtheimne.
Tributes to the king of Uladh from : Semhne ; Crothraidhe ; Cathal. Gifts

to the king of Tara. Stipends paid by the king of Tara to the kings of :

Magh Lacha ; Cuircne ; Ui Becon. Tributes to the king of Tara from :

the Luighne ; the Feara Arda ; the Saithne ; Gailenga ; the Ui Beccon.

Stipends paid by the king of Leinster to the : Ui Fealain ; the chief of

Cualann ;
Ui Feilmeadha ; king of Raeilinn ; Ui Criomhthannan. Tributes to

the king of Leinster from the : Galls ; Forthuatha ; Fotharla ; men of South
Leinster. Gifts from the monarch of Erinn to the king of Emain Macho.

Stipends of the king of Emain Macha to the kings of : Rathmor ; Ui Briuin ;

Conmaicne. Gifts bestowed on the king of Leinster by the monarch of

Erinn whenever he visited Tara. Gift of the king of Leinster on his

return from Tara to the king of Ui Fealain. Gifts of the monarch of Erinn
to the king of Caiseal when at Teamhair Luachra. Stipends given by the

king of Caiseal at the visitation of the monarch of Erinn to the : De.ise ; Ui
Chonaill. Stipends paid by the king of Connacht to the kings of : Ui Maine ;

Luighne. Colours of winds, according to the preface to the Seanchas Mor.
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IN the last lecture, I brought together a considerable number
of general descriptions of the costume of kings and warriors

armed for battle, taken chiefly from the historic tale of the great
war between Connacht and Ulster in the time of Conchobar Mac
Nessa, about one thousand nine hundred years ago. I purpose
in this lecture to give as detailed descriptions of the manufacture

of ornamental dresses, as the accounts preserved in our old books
will enable me to do.

We have seen, and shall see hereafter, in the description of

the clothes of men and women, constant reference to borders,
or fringes of thread of gold and other materials and of various

colours. And in fact we find a very circumstantial, and there-

fore most interesting, reference to the actual manufacture of this

beautiful ornament at the beginning of the tale of the Tain Bo
Chuailgne.
When the three great parties already spoken of, consisting of Mtdmn,

n/i J-LII j.1. 'A. c nr Tlsittoher

queen Medbh s seven sons, their cousins, the seven sons of Mag- chief drmd

hack, Cormac Conloingeas, the exiled Ulster prince, and their
gr^t

e
rlw:

followers, had arrived at the palace of Cruachan and quartered
themselves for the time on the surrounding territory, queen
Medbh herself began to entertain serious thoughts on the pro-
bable results of the great war on which she was about to enter.

To satisfy herself as far as possible, the queen ordered her chariot

and drove to the residence of her chief Druid, and demanded

knowledge and prediction ofthe future from him. "
Numbers",

said Medbh,
" shall separate from their companions and from

their friends this day, and from their country, and from their

lands
;
from father, and from mother

;
and if they do not all re-

turn in safety, it is upon me their groans and their curses shall

be poured out
; however, there goes not forth and there remains

not at home any one more precious to us than ourselves, and
ascertain thou for us", said she,

" shall we return or shall we
not". And the Druid answered: " Whosoever returns not, you
yourself shall return".(70)

The story then goes on as follows :

" The charioteer then turned the chariot, and Medbh returned description

back. She saw what was a surprise to her, namely, a single the pro-"*

woman sitting upon the shaft of the chariot beside her in her app^?ldto

presence. What the woman was doing was, weaving a border her when

with a sword [that is, a lath or rod] of Findruini (or white
(70)

[original : SodAit>e rcA^Af f]MA 6eic itnmaS ACAf tii AnAti-o ijruf Af
6oemu ACA]* J^MA 6<yi]voiu fuiro int>iu, oiUii \,im> ol/oAmnuc fAt>efpn, ACAf
A]\ rneub, ACAf p|A dj\i<5, ACAf n\i4 fincAffu tun m cecAtn po TIA cecAtn.

fepant) ; f]MA AcliAifv, ACAF f]MA rciA- AcAf |\A f\Ait> in t>i\ui :
"
Cip6 no n*

CAit\, ACAf mem iirec uU in imflAti, cic cicpAfu -pefpn". H. 2. 18. f. 42.

jwifA ca m-benjTAc An oftiAit) a. col. 2.J
A mAllAcVicAin. AI\ AI pn ni
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bronze) in her right hand, having seven ribs of red gold in its

points (or ends). She had a green spot-speckled cloak upon
her

;
and a round heavy headed brooch (Bretnas) in that cloak

over her breast. Her countenance was crimson, rich-blooded
;

her eyes gray and sparkling ;
her lips red and thin

;
her teeth shin-

ing and pearly, so that you would think it was a shower of fair

pearls that had been set in her head
;
like fresh Partaing [Coral]

were her lips ;
as sweet as the strings of sweet harps played by

the hands of long practised masters, were the sounds of her voice

and her fine speech ;
whiter than the snow shed in one night

were her skin and her body appearing through her dress
;
she

had long, even, white feet; and her nails were crimson, well

cut, circular, and sharp; she had long fair yellow hair; three

wreaths of her hair were braided around her head
;
and another

braid descending as low down as the calves of her legs".
m)

Queen Medbh questioned this strange visitor as to her name
and the cause of her visit. The lady answered that she was a

handmaid of her own, from the fairy mansion of Cruachan; that

her name was Fedelm the prophetess ;
and that she had come

to tell her royal mistress beforehand, the losses and misfortunes

which would result from the intended expedition. The pro-

phetess then in a poem of ten stanzas, describes minutely the

person of Cuchulaind, who was to bring such losses and disasters

upon the queen ;
and disappears.

the weaving Xhe most remarkable matter in this short description is the

or fringeThe fact of the speaker being engaged in weaving a fringe or border

tantVart'of"
in the same way that such an operation is carried on at this day :

this descrip- for the poetical sword which she made use of for the purpose is
tion. i. ,. . -iTiiif

represented by the less costly sword-like lath ot our more matter
The fringe- of fact times. The fringe sword or lath is mentioned also in the

ancient and obscure poem, believed to have been written by
Dalian Forgaill for the shield of Aedh or Hugh, king of Oirg-

0* (circa Jiialla or Oriel about the year 500.
A.D. ooO).

<71 ) [original: 1mp<yif m C-AJVA m An-oAplec bACAj\ -ppofrA piro-ne-
cAnpAC, ACAJ* -oo cAec trieDD jro]\ triAn-o epccAir IDA ceiro

; copriAil
cutu. ConAccAi ni fNApinpiA-o 16, T>O TIUA pA^cAing A beoil

; birmToip
.1. in ri-Aeti mriAi pop pejACAif in cecA Tnent>-6f\oc ACA feinm AllAtri-

nA JTAfVfVA'O 1ttA POOCU1T). 1f Alb flJVfUA-O, buTO-fOpJ^ AgOCA ACAf
boi iiro in-oen ic pgi dopp- A CAIH u]\LAbt\A ; git/roifx |ne6cA
CAj* ctAi'oeb -prTopuini IHA -piiget) -ppi oen Ai"o6i cAi'o'Lec A cni|"|'

IAIITI oeiff> conA fecc n-A|-l,ib oo ACAf A coltA, ]*e6 A tnmcA6 ^etcAip ;

oepjop 1HA oeffAib. t>]\Acc bA\.l,A- C^AIJCI ^ecA ficVisetA ; irigtn co]\-

bpecc UAm impi ; bpectiAf copy\Ac C^A, COJM, cpun-o-gepA, 16; -potc

c|\en-ceiro pn b|\ucc of A b]\unm. -pirobutu JTACA po^dp'OA fnppi ; ce-

copcfVA 6|vumAine6 16; fvofc O^A c-|\i11p TJA -pule imrnA cerro;
edcAd 16; beoil "oe^A cpilif Atle combenAT) -pofCAt) ^JM
oeic niAttroA nemAiroA, colpfeA. H# 2. 18. f. 42. a col. 2.]
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This singular composition consists of twenty-one stanzas, the

fourteenth of which runs as follows :

[" It was not woven with a beam or heddles

Nor a wooden lath of the whitest

Nor [was it] the handiwork of a dexterous embroideress,
Nor did red fastening fasten it.]

(72)

This is said of the king of Oriel's shield Dubhghilla, and from
the negative allusions to the absence of the weaver's beam, the

weaving swords, or heddles, the hand of an expert woman, and
the fastening pins in its manufacture, it is evident that the shield

was one of those formed of wickerwork or woven laths.

It would be easy to multiply examples of the references to rich

borders or laces in our old historic and romantic tales, but the

following one or two instances will be sufficient to illustrate this

article of our ancient luxury.
The following curious enactments found in the ancient Insti- Ancientiaws

tutes of Erinn commonly called the Brehon Laws, relate to the

pledging of certain articles peculiarly appertaining to women, of oj-f ... .
- .

r
,

.
J ff , , .

' ments a
and is ot great interest in connection with the present subject, articles

These laws were enacted to provide against the loss or mis- women"
8 to

appropriation of articles of domestic use, as well as of personal
adornment and convenience, when these happened to have been

pledged and not delivered up when demanded, and upon pay-
ment of the sum lent

;
in which case the overholders were liable

to " smart" fines. And these fines varied according to the im-

portance of the article to the owner, as for instance : if a man or

woman pledged a ring, a bracelet, or a brooch, and wished to

release it on the eve of a great fair or assembly, the disgrace of
the owner for having to appear without his proper ornaments
or not at all, was included in the calculation of the fine for over-

holding the article.(73) Thus says the law :
" If there happens to

be a day of solemnity, such as Easter or Christmas, or an assem-

bly, such as a fair, or a convocation of the state, to entertain a

question, by a king, or by a synod [of the clergy], if his pledged
('*) [original: .1. nip fige-o AggAntriAin n<x Actxyi'OTnib.

Hi CAiVl jA-pmAn ^A pje
tli ctox)bi cpoinn co n-gite
tli tAtriAc -oA^-mnA -ojnjme
tli

t>e]i5 Ai^je 5<Mpij;e. H. 3. 18. p. 560 ]
<73> [original : IDA cectnai l/ich t<M- ment of the Seanchas Mor in H. 2. 15.

die, no -OAit, no cnoncornnAcc CUAI- T.C.D. quoted in this lecture are con-
cVie, niAini coine A gelt -06, no fee tained, as well as I can recollect, on
bep-o pu, T)0fti tAn log Aetiecli -oo pp. 27 to 30 of that MS. It was not
CAcn, jx> miAt), LA e^Aicc -oo neoch available to me for collation, arid the
oo nuinmefem -01 pniAcVicAib octif references to the pages where given
AichgenAib. H. 2. 16. f. 30? The ure consequently only approxima-
whole of the passages from the frag- tions ]
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article is not restored to the pledger, that is his brooch, and

everything which is composed of [gold or of] silver, or an article

equal to it in value, there shall be a fine of dishonour, and other

enumerated fines, together with restitution of the pledge [upon
the overholder]".

(74)

the pledging The law then goes into more minute details as follows :

" What has the law laid down as the fine of a pledged needle ?

Answer it is a dairt [or yearling calf] that is paid as the fine for

it. If it be a cloak needle, it is a heifer that is paid as its fine.

And it is the same fine that is paid to any person [for needles],
but women are the most proper to put them in pledge".

(75)

This article is further explained as follows :
" What does the

law lay down as the fine of a pledged needle ? Answer A
dairt [or yearling calf] worth four screpalls [of three pennies

each] is what is paid as the fine of the needle, that is of the fine

needle. That is to say : a yearling calf to every woman what-

ever as the fine for her needle, except the embroideress, for, as

regards her, it is the value of an ounce of silver that shall be

paid her as the fine for her needle
; provided, however, that this

may not be paid her except for the needle with which she

works her ornamentation, that is, her embroidery".
(r6)

This article is further explained by another section, which

says :

" The lawful right of the pledged needle of an embroideress

is laid down by the law. It is in ornamentation she is paid as

far as the value of an ounce of silver
;
because every woman who

is an embroideress is entitled to more profit (or value) than

a queen".
(7?)

This is a remarkable instance ofprotection to skilled industry
so many ages ago ! The law proceeds :

<74) [original : ticri tAicne, .i.cAiyc cAite .1. -oAinc -oo CA6 mnAi uile A
no noclAig, -oAil, .1. oeriAig, cho- ftnVlem A TTIACAICI cenmocu in

comnAcc cuAiche, .1. im cAingin -pni -ojvumig, UAifx niA-o ip-oe iy tog
pig, no yen AT), A geVboo, .1. A-oeAlg, nuinp Aingic biAf -01 A f/tnVlem

ACAfooneochifAic'oe Aingi-o, pniAc- ATTIACAICI ;
no -ono, conA beit fin

CA1D, .1. -oAincib, AlchrtnAtb, .1. nA T>1 Accipn -piAt-pec T>A nmpieA-o A

nAijroe. H. 2. 15. f. 30?] rum-oenAm, .1. A -opuinecViviy". [tloch
(*) [original ;

Cvo -popyo no ftm>i- ir corn-cine .1. neocri yecim gone-6
ge-o cecVicA piVlemA 5111 piACAice comoj\ mni if T>in -ou JAC nidc

l/A-peine? tlm. t)Ainc-oinenAninnA T>ume gA mi p. Acne ic mnA .1.

puiLtemA rroe. TTlA-obnACTTiACAc IT* ACCAIJUTI com-o IA-O nA mnA if coin
coubcAcri niA ftnLLemp-o. nocVi IT* -OIA cAbAinc mgitt. H. 2. 15. Vide
com-oir\e -01 cecli nechc, ACC ic mnA ante, p. 111.]
ACA contn T>1A CAbAinc mgett. H. (77 ) [original : UecncA puttemA
2. 15. Vide ante, p. 111.] 51^t fnACAice, -onuimge IA feme.

<76) [original : Ci-o -ponfo .1. CIA A|\A 1m-o6nmAib -oinenAn corxnuicce tog
rAmAigeA -otige-o ytntlem gitl piA- nmnge Anjic; Ain iry mo -oo cnonbu
CAi-oe -OA neinmx) fenecAiyi

1

t)Ainc, -ooyti CAcnben bey -onuinecri to
.1. -oAince .1111. ycnebutt iyeA-6 einm- -oAice nignA. H. 2. 15t Vide ante,

fcej\ mA fuiVLemp-oe ,1. nA rriACAice p. 111.]
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" The lawful right of the pledged needle of an embroideress xxiv.

is laid down in the law. She is paid the value of an ounce of

silver in ornamentation [which we may suppose means materials

for ornamentation], for every needle which she has [pledged]".
" Or it is half an ounce of silver she is paid for the needle with

which she works her ornamentation
;
and the same to her, as

to any other woman for every needle which she has from that

out. The greater profit [which the embroideress was entitled

to beyond the queen], consisted of Breac-Glas [green-spotted

cloth] and Srol [i. e. satin or silk], and fringes (or borders) ;

and that all these ornamentations were worth an ounce of

silver"/"'

In the following article the contents of a queen's workbag the pledging

are minutely recorded.
" The lawful fine of the pledged workbag of the king's wife.

If it contains but two of its lawful articles, there are two ounces
of silver paid for it.

(78;

" If it contains its legitimate property, namely, a veil of one

colour, and a Mind or crown of gold, and a Land, or crescent

of gold, and thread of silver. This then is the workbag of the

wives of the kings, and when all these articles are in it, three

cows (or six heifers) are its fine : and if they are not in it, it

is double of every article which is in it [that is paid], until it

reaches the thiee cows, and when it does so reach, it goes no
further"/

And again the law says,
" If it contains its legitimate pro-

perty, namely, a veil of one colour, and thread of silver, and a

Land, or crescent of gold, and a Mind or crown [of gold] if

all these are in it, it is three ounces [of silver that are paid]. If
it is one of them that

[it contains] it is one ounce that is

paid. But if the four articles are in it, it is three cows that

are paid for it
;
and if they are not [in it] it is double [the

value] of every article that it contains [that is paid for
it] until

(77 >
[original: CechcA ftnltemA- temAgill IATJAIJI rnriA in ni. m<yo

. H.finlleniA gilA, piA- oei-oe -Gib, ic -01 uinge. H. 2. 15.

CAice HA onumige. 1mt>entn<yib, .1. Vide ante, p. 111.]

einnicentoguinj;! Ainji-o oinroenATn (79) [original : lA-OAige, .1.

61 111 JAC piACAit) uiu bif Aid. tlo mA beich COTIA cnochgUfAib, .1.

if tec tnnjp Aipjit) -01 if An ftiACAi-o -CIA f.Ab fi 50 HA cocAfAib otigceA-
OA iroenAnT) A 'inroenAm

; ACAf cue- 6Aib, .1. cAille Aen -OAce, ACAf mitro
nuniA -01, ACAf -DA JAC ITUTA! eite 111 O1]\, ACAf tAITO O1f, ACAfpAITO AinglT),
A6 piAcAi-o tnle bif Aice o Vifomi- .1. iAX)A6bAri nA^vig feo, ACA^ obero,

ITIAC. "Oo chojVbA, .1. -oo b^eActAf MA neidi fin mci 1-p
cni bA mAruit-

ACAr n\ot, ACAf conj\cAnAib ; ACAf tem, ACA|- mAnA nAbA-o,

cu]\AC pu um^e tuie nA inroenniA. AA nei6 bif inn no 50 niA nA
H. 2. 15. Vide ante, p. 111.] cni bA, ACAJ* ono fiA nAdo ceit>

(78>
[original: CechcA ptnttemA CAinpb. H. 2. 15. Vide ante, p.

5iVliA
p

OAij;ernttAnig, .i.-oVige'o fuil- 111.]

VOL. II. 8
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the work-
bag of the
wife of an
Airech
Feibhe.

The legal
contents of
a work bag
only a small

part of a
lady's per-
sonal orna-

ments, etc.

it reaches three cows, and when it reaches [the three cows] it

goes no further".(80)

The law then passes from the professional and from the ama-
teur embroideress and from the king's wife, to the wife of an
Airech Feibhe, or chief of dignity, of whom it says:

" The workbags of the wives of the noble [or lord] grades,
that is, a workbag with its legitimate property of [silver] thread,
with a veil, and with a diadem of gold, and a silk handkerchief,
and if so, there are three heifers paid as its fine ;

and if these are

not in it, it is the double of every article which is in it that is

paid until it reaches three heifers"/80

This text is further explained as follows :

" If it be a bag without its legitimate property, namely, a

veil, and silver thread, and a crescent of silver, and a diadem
of gold ;

or what contains a painted mask, that is, what contains

a painted face, [or mask] for assemblies, namely, the banner or

the handkerchief of silk, or the gold thread, that is when it does

not contain those things ;
and if those things were contained in

it, three heifers [would have been the lawful fine for it] ; but
when those [articles] are not in it, it is double the value of

everything which is in it until it reaches the three heifers [that
is paid for it, but when it so reaches] it goes no further".(82) This
is a very curious entry regarding ladies' dress, and indicates, I

think, a peculiar and advanced state of civilization.

So much then for the legal protection of an embroideress in

ancient Erinn, and for the legal requisites of what is, I believe,
in our times called a lady's workbag or work-box. We must

remember, however, that the articles required by law to consti-

tute the contents of a lady's treasure bag, formed only a small,

though an important part of the articles intended to grace and
decorate her person. Neither her ordinary nor her state gar-
ments are enumerated here; neither are her rings, bracelets,

clasps, anklets, brooches, earrings, necklaces, or torques, nor the

(so)
[originai : cechcAi, .1.

, ACAfnon-o, ACAJ* tArro 01^,
mint) niA beic nine tnle ic

ceonA tnnge. fflAT) en x>ib er 6n
tMnre. tlO TMACA1C MA CfMtin 1t1C1 ^f
cni OA inA -ptnVletr) ; ACAf WATIA JTUI-
tec ir TnAbUvo CACH neich innci co

|\1A C|M bA, ACAf OJ\O flA ttOCO C&1C

CAirxfib. H. 2. 15 f. 28.]
<81 )

[original: CechcA
.1. 1A-OA6 bAfl riA ng^AX
1AT3A6 coriA uodAf cecticA

gu cAille, ACAf gu mint) oi,
bnei'ori'OA, ACAf cni rAtnAifce in

fuillem, ACAf niAm tn tec reo inci

gAd neid tnl inci,rio t;ti fA
tiA CJM i"AmAi^ce. H. 2. 15. f. 29. a.]
() [original : TTlAmp iAt>Ac1i, .1.

niAtiAp ciAg gAn A coco'p otigceAfi,
.1. CAiVle, ACAJ" pori'o, ACAf IAITO

Aii\ric, Aco,r mmt) oin
;
m COMAI

pecnAl,, .1. no m coimex>Af ecorc
OA^A com, .1. m meinp, no m bneit>

|^X>A, no m nAiiroi, UAin no6o ntnt,

An-o mm pn ; ACA|* T>A rnbec; nAbA-o
cni rAWAifci ;

UAin nAd fuiL ir oiAb-
IAX> gA6 nei6 tut mci no 50 niA nA
cni rAtnAirci ;

ACAr noco c6i-o CAII\-

pb.-H. 2. 16. f. 29. a.]
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golden balls, rings, and pins of her hair, all of which articles,
XXIV

we know, were worn by the ladies of those times at the great

fairs, assemblies, and state meetings of the country.
In a similar law to that just referred to, we find some details References

regarding the dyeing of cloth, weaving it, and preparing it for weavfngf
1

use, all which were employments of women. It is only from
f^'etc." in

these allusions that we can discover clearly what they had to tneAnctent

i mi i T 11 i Lawsregula-
wear in those ancient times, ihe law 1 allude to is one regu- ting re-

lating the recovery of debts by distress or seizure, and the time

allowed for the distrained property to remain in the hands of the

owner, in order to give him time to procure means to pay the

debt. This law was general and complicated ;
and the time of

stay, as it was called, varied according to circumstances, from
the immediate carrying away of the distress, to a period of one,

two, three, five, ten, and fifteen days, or more. Two days,

however, was the stay of sale of all seizures made on the part
of women only, either for their pay as manufacturers, or for

articles connected with their manufactures, sold, lent, or taken

away from them. The following are the items for the recovery objects con-

/> i i IT i '
-i c i i r nected with

ol which women had recourse to the aid ot the law, as tar as those arts

this particular enactment is concerned. corery of'

1. The price (or wages) of hand produce [labour], that is, the
^edhigs

"

price of what she produced with her hand, namely, teasing and might have
* , . , r - , t\ t i i been taken

colouring and weaving (wool), the price or pay being one-tenth under the

part of each work
[i.e.

of the value of the woven piece] .
(83)

Also for napping [or also sleeking] the cloth, half the wages
of the weaving woman, i.e. the wages given, i.e. the price of

weaving/
80

2. For materials, such as of gray flax and gray woollen yarn,
when upon the spindles.

(85>

3. For a flax-spinning spindle.
(86)

4. For a spindle, i.e. a wool-spinning spindle, or a spindle of
weft.(86)

5. For a foot-bag, that is, a bag [which contains the sorted

wool], and which is placed under (or at) the woman's feet, out
of which she combs (or cards) her materials, that is, the comb-

ing (or carding) bag.
(87)

<B3> [original: AchgAbAit Aite, .1. <8&) [original: 1m CAch tiAA-obun,

AI\ ACA AtiA-o tiAiti. 1m togtAtricno- .1. gtAf ^t1 - ^ 1f 1 feincpb, .1. ptiAc
|\Ait, .1. 1m tog in cofVAit) T>O rrt fi g^T ottA. Ibid.]
6 tAim,.i.bocAt>, ACAf bnecA-o, ACAJ*

(8^
[original: 1m pencAtp, .1. tin.

yige, .1. -oecVimA-o CACHA oitA. 1m -pi'miAine, .1. ottA no m fepcAif
Seanchits Mor, Harleian MSS. 432. toim, .1. mrroicli. Ibid.']
Brit. Mus. f. 10. a. a.]

<w> [original : 1m pep botg, .1.
4 > [original: 1m ^ob^McJie, .1. te imin botg bip -po p&p focpAige, Af

tiA pubA oon mnAi 151, .1. pubA bepn- A dnAtin A Abjuip, .1. m cinbotc.-/6.]
.1 tAg fige. Ibid.]
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XXIV.

objects con-
nected with
those arts
for the re-

covery of
which pro-
ceedings
might have
been taken
under the
laws.

6. For a Feith-Geir, which puts a sharp [smooth] face upon
her weaving.

C88)
[This, I believe, was the sleeking stick or

bone which weavers still use to close and flatten linen cloth on
the breast beam of the loom while in process of being woven.]

7. For all the weaving implements, i.e. for all the instru-

ments used in weaving, including beams and heddles, that is,

weaving rods.(89)

8. For the flax scutching-stick, i.e. by which the flax is

scutched. For the distaff or flax rock [or for] the spindle for

spinning wool.(90)

9. For a rolling beam, that is, the beam without the radia-

ting head, without sharp points.
(91)

[This was, I believe, the

front beam of the loom upon which the warp was rolled up to

be woven.]
10. For a border (or fringe) sword, that is, [the sword or

lath] upon which the border (or fringe) is woven.(92)

11. For materials, that is, for the finished material, the mate-
rial which wants only to be woven

;
that is, the white balls,

the white (bleached) thread.(93)

12. For the instrument of the manufacturing woman, namely,
the winding bars, that is, the tree upon which she prepares the

yarn, the winding reel.(94)

[This was not the vertical reel upon
which the skene of yarn was formed from off the spool or the

spindle, but it was the horizontal reel upon which the skene of

yarn, when taken off the vertical reel, was laid, and wound off

into balls or bottoms, as they still call them in the rural districts.]

13. For a border fringe upon itself, [i.e. cloth having a bor-

dered edge or fringe made of its own warp, and not sewed on] .
(96)

14. For the facilitator of her handiwork [namely], that which
facilitates to her the work she produces from her hand

;
the

pattern piece of leather, which is placed before her, in which
is delineated the pattern of the work.(96)

(88)
[original: 1m -pec [no fi-6] cViAine, .1. AfAj^gcneniti

gein [.1. -po
bein -peic gen oAn A

figi.] Ibid, and vol. i. p. 152 of Sen-
chus Mor of Brehon Law Commis.]

(89) [original: 1m Aicer> pge tute
.1. comobA-p nA pige t>o gAnmnib
ocur DO ctAi-ormb .1. nA flACA pge.
Harl. MSS. 432, fol. 10. a. a ]

(90) [original: 1m ^rtefc "Lin, I.DA

ftefcchen. m tin. 1m cuicit, .1. ctn-

cit tin, .1. m j?enuAir> .1. nottA.

Ibid.}
(91 ) [original: 1m tugAnmAin, .1.

tugA gAnmAn, no tingUA gAnmAn, .1.

m gAnmAn cen buiun [cenbAin], .1.

cen fAebAn. Ibid.}
(92 ) [original: 1m ctoitiem con-

Ibid.-}
<93) [original : 1m Abnur, .1. At>bAn.

ACC A -i, .1. nA ceincte
c -pnn. Ibid.}

[original : 1m como-pAin, HA-

[.1. mi At\ A comoibnijenn in

A h-AonAf], .1. cnAnn co-

[.1 m cnAnn COCAJVOA.] no
[.1 . cnAnt>A becA A cmn coi\-

Ainfe, .1. gnim An 5nim.-/6.]
(95) [original. 1m concAin, .1. inni

jr
61n Ibid }
(96) [original: 1m Aifce tAmcno-

rvAit), .1. u-pAice te m uonAt) t>o gn^ 6
LAim ; m nuAc te'ob mA ^AT)nAip, .1.

m gnefA mnci. Ibid.}

6An].
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This most curious fact, of a pattern, cut or painted, by an xxiv.

artist or
designer

in leather, was probably made available for objects con-

figured weaving as well as embroidery and other needlework, those am
Several bones of animals have been discovered, and are now in

cove^of"
the museum of the Royal Irish Academy, containing patterns

wh
i,

c
.

h Pr -

,..,, . 11 f,
J

i i TIT ' t ceedings
of illuminated letters for ancient books, and delicate mterlacings might have

for such letters, or for the embellishment of shrines, croziers, under the
11

covers of books, etc. ; and an ancient box or pouch of strong
laws -

leather, with various interlacings and grotesque figures, embossed

by pressure, and which was intended for, and used as, a case for

the ancient Book of Armagh, is now preserved, as well as the

book itself, in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin. There
is good reason to believe that this case was made in the tenth

century.
14. For a wallet with its contents, that is, a Jbag with what

is put to keep in it. For the material, that is, the Aiteog, that

is, the string that is about it, that is, about its mouth.(97)

15. For a Crioll, that is, a bag formed of strips of leather

stitched together with a thong.
(98)

[This CWoW-making was a trade in itself, but included the

making of leather bottles. The maker was called a Cliaraidhe,
from Clera, a word synonymous with Crioll; and he was also

called a Pataire, from Pait, a bottle, when he practised that

branch of the trade. The brogue-maker, or Cuaranaigh, some-
times made bag and bottle making part of his trade.]

16. For a leathern tube-bag, that is a bag (or case) with a

wooden tube, that which encased the cosmetic or oil bottle.(99)

17. For a Rinde [that is, a round wooden bucket] .
(100)

18. For a Cusal [that is, a long wooden bin (or box).] These
were small wooden repositaries of prepared materials, which the

women kept in ancient times".(10i)

19. For a needle [i.e. the thread passes through its
eye"J.

(
i*?

20. For ornamentation thread, that is, coloured thread.(103)

21. For a Scaideirc, that is, the reflector of the woman's

image, that is, a mirror".(l04)

<97 >
[original: 1m IA-OAJ; COMA (10 ) [original: 1m nm-oe, .1. m

econcAig, .1. in ciAt cur ATII ecAjv- rocA. Ibid.']

cnAn mnci. 1n [im] cAOj\ur, .1. A-I- ( I01> [original: 1m churAi1,.i. JJAI-

ceog, .1. in lomAn bir imbe, .1. im A IMC, .1. cn-uinx) nignix), .1. cnAntJ
beoui. Ibid.'] becA no bic ACA AMAVloc im

(98)
[original: 1m cniot, .1. im AbnAr. IbidJ]

cnoiAtt, cj\o fUAiscnen -o'l AttAib, ( '02 ) [original: 1m rnAcnAic,
no cno ArpoiAlA/Aib. Ibid.'} r6c inu -piAtt mA cno. lbid.~\

<">
[original: 1m cnAn-obotg, .1. (103> [original: 1m piAiche I

tecliAin, .1. boLg Af Ambit) cnAnn- .1. piAC T)ACA. lbid.~\

.1. bir ron JDAIC
(I04) [original: 1m rcAi-oeinc,

TCAC t>enc nA mbAn, .1.

Ibid.]
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objects con-
nected with
the textile

'

coloured
thread and

rent oi^trl*
bute.

For Focoisle ben, that is, anything which one woman borrows
from another".00"

TO this curious list of articles, connected with the manufac-
. , . . i -i -t -t > f n /

ture oi domestic clothing, may be added the following tew items,
which are found in the Brehon Laws, wliich relate to a separa-
^on between husband and wife, when each of the parties took
of the common property, as it stood at the time oi separation,
an amount proportioned to their respective stocks when first

married, the property of the wife not resting in her husband
under the Irish law. The following is an extract from the

law alluded to :

" Four divisions there are upon wool [at the time of separa-

tion], of which the woman takes a seventh part, if it be only
in the fleece, and a sixth part if it be in flakes, and a third part
when almost ready [for the rock], half after oil was put into it,

and also when in cloth".U06)

" Four divisions there are upon the Glaissin [that is, the dye-

stuff] . A ninth part for plucking it, a sixth part for bruising
it, and until it is applied to the colouring, that is, until the wool

passes from the Glaisin into the first, or ground colour. A third

part, if it has passed out of the first dying into the second She
takes half if it is fully dyed.

(107)

" Four divisions that are upon flax for her. She takes but
a measure of the seed if it is only standing, that is, if the flax

be still growing, or in bundles unbroken. She takes a sixth

part if it is broken. She takes half if it has passed front the

scutch".u08)

To these curious references to the materials ofcloth, and linen,

and their manufacture, to be found in our ancient laws, I shall

here add another small item from an ancient tract called the

Book of Rights, published by the Celtic Society in the year
1847. This curious book gives an account of the tributes and
services paid by the various chiefs and territories of Erinn to

the provincial and petty kings, and these again to the monarch,
as well as the monarch's stipends and presents to these in return.

Among the tributes and services paid to the king of Leinster

tl 5) [original : ocoifleben An
A^Aite, .1. bejvir in ben 6 c6iti.

Harleian MSS. 432. fol. 10. a. a.]
(io6) [original: CecheonA J\ATVOA

yuit jx>n ottAin-o .1. ti 111 [,uii.?] mAt>

Afi lx>m}\A'o, ACAf .111. e-o AVloAib,
ACAf c|\iAn A cincho A'obAtArn, teen
o t)o cAe beoit, mi) icif\ Abntif ACAf
ecAcn. H. 2. 15.]

(l0 ') [original: CecneonA bi ^o]\
.1. noniA-o AJ\ nA bAin .ut.

e iAn HA mmupyo, co cechc A cno

[.1. Afin njtAiptt inA cec cno]. CniAri

iAj\nA cec coxxvo [.1. ir m cnu CATIAI-

p], teen mA-o co cAi-oe. H. 2. 15.]
( 108)

[original : CecVieo|\A JXAITOA -01

Of\ I/in, her CnAjuiif -01 niA'o fon A

coif bech m tm, no IMAX> Ar ctiApAib
cen chuAgAin. Se i

pre10 WAO mnA|\-
A [mAin -oAncAi]. tech o'oo 601

octAn. H. 2. 15.]
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are the following few: "The burnishing, and renewing, and *xiv.

washing, and cleansing of his court was performed by the Cocarts

of the lower order of the people ;
and the supply of his court

with crimson [thread] and crimson dye, and red, and light blue

thread, and white, and blay, and yellow, and ' bindean wool',
from the better class of (7ocarfe".(109)

Here we see how the manufacture of cloth, and the supply
of its materials, were distributed among the lower and middle

classes of peasants in ancient times, so that it could never cease

to be cultivated in a respectable degree, since even the king's
wardrobe as well as his presents were supplied from the wool
and yarn dyed and spun by them.

Another curious fact connected with those manufactures was, The dye

that it appears that the various dye-stuffs were of home growth
86

or produce.
The first part of the process of wool dyeing is called in Irish

Ruamadh, oiRimeing, and this is effected by steeping and boiling
the wool with the twigs or brushwood ofthe alder tree, to which

they give the name ofjRuaim, or " Rime". This process produces
a good reddish brown colour, and forms the ground for black,

blue, or red : green I have never seen produced at home, ex-

cept by one woman, Catherine Collins, an intelligent mantua-
maker in Clare, who kept her knowledge a profound secret all

her life.

If the colour is to be a black, after the wool is
" rimed" as

described above, it is again put down with a black sediment,
which is taken up from the bottom of certain pools, ponds, and

holes, in the bogs and boggy borders of lakes, and which is

called Dubh-Poill or black of the pond, a stuff which imparted
a strong but rather dull black colour

;
the addition, however, of

oak chips or twigs improves the undecided colour to a clear

glossy jet black. Now, of course, logwood and copperas, when-
ever they can be readily got, are generally substituted for the

bog stuff and oak chips. In order to dye the same " rimed"
wool of a splendid crimson red, they cultivated a plant in

( 109 >
[See original in Leabhar na g-Ceart or The Book of Rights, p. 218.

The following is the poetical account of these tributes :

The unfree tribes, a condition not A tribute in washing and in cleans-

oppressive ing.
That are on his [the king's] own There is due of the best party of

lands
;

these

Servile rent by them, it is the truth, Ruu and purple of fine strength
Is to be supplied to the palaces of Red thread, white wool, I will not

the chief king. conceal it,

The tribute which is due of these Yellow blaan and bindean.

[Is] of fire-bole and wood ;
Leabhar na g-Ceart, p. 223.]

[Also] the renewing of his cloaks,
constant the practice
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XXIV- ancient Erinn which they called Rudli and Roidh; but as the

plant is not now known in the country, I cannot designate it

by any more intelligible name. In the ancient laws it classed

with corn and onions
;
and they speak ofa ridge ofJRudh or Roidh

as they would of a ridge of onions or corn.

The other ingredient already mentioned, which is called

Glaissin, and with which they produced the various shades of

blue, appears to have been the plant now called "
woad", for-

merly much used by dyers.
0101 The late Mr. Francis Ma-

hony, of Limerick, made a handsome fortune by the culti-

vation in fields of this plant, and its application to the purposes
of dyeing, which he carried on very extensively for many
years.

Legend of There is a curious reference to the application of the Glaissin,

in colouring wool, preserved in the ancient Gaedhelic life of St.

caued
tn
0tew- Ciaran of Clonmacnoise, who died A.D. 548. The following

* n- is a literal translation :

" On a certain day Ciarari's mother was preparing Glaissin.

And when she had it ready to put the cloth into it, then his

mother said to him :
' Go out, Ciaran', said she,

'

people do not

deem it lucky to have men in the house with them when they
are putting cloth down to be dyed'.

'

May there be a dark

gray stripe in it then', said Ciaran. And so of all the cloth

that was put into the Glaissin, there was no piece of them with-

out a dark gray stripe in it.

" The Glaissin was prepared again, and his mother said to

him :
' Go thou out now this time, Ciaran, and let there be no

dark gray stripe in the cloth this turn' ".

It was then he said :

"
Allelujah Domine.

May my mother's Glaissin be white !

Every time it comes back to thy hand

May it be as white as bone ;

Every time it comes out of the boiling,

May it be whiter than curds".

And so every piece of cloth that was put into it after this was
white.

" The Glaissin was prepared the third time. '

Ciaran\ said

his mother,
' do not spoil the Glaissin upon me this turn, but let

it be blessed by you', [this Ciaran did] and after it was blessed

by Ciaran, there was not made before or after it a Glaissin

as good as it, for though it were all the cloth of all the Cinel

Oio) [The jsatis tinctoria (Lin.~) Glastum or Guadum. The French call it

Pastel; the Italians, Guado&nd Glastro; and the Spaniards, Pastel and Glasto.

See on this subject Introduction.]
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Fiachrach [that is, the people of the south-eastern part of the

present county of Galway] that had been put into its after-dye, Legend of st

[i.e. the mother-liquor of the dye vat], it would colour it blue;
and it afterwards made blue the hounds and the cats and the trees

which it touched".010

This curious legend supplies
us with an interesting bit of

ancient social history, and it is valuable, not only for the dis-

tinct manner in which we are told that manufactured cloth was

dyed in the piece, but also for the antiquity of the superstition
which deemed it unlucky to have men in the house at the time

of putting the cloth into the dye. This superstition does not,

to my knowledge, exist now, but there are certain days of the

month and week upon which no housewife in Munster would

put wool or cloth down to be dyed.
In these few extracts we have allusions to all the processes

of the manufacture of cloth in ancient Erinn. In the extracts

from the laws, as well as from the Book of Rights given above,
we have the processes of dyeing, carding, spinning wool, and

weaving it into cloth. We have also the progress of the pre-

paration of flax the pulling of it out of the ground, the tying
of it in bundles, the retting or steeping of it in water, the taking
ofit up and drying, and tying of it into bundles again ;

the break-

ing of it with a mallet, and the scutching of it. [The cloving
and hackling are omitted, unless we take the combing, as of the

wool, to be the hackling of the flax.] We have it put on the

rock or distaff; spun upon the spindle ;
formed into skenes from

off the spindle upon the vertical reel
;
taken off the vertical reel

in skenes
; [boiled with home-made potash, and put out on the Summary of

grass to bleach, which is omitted here, though the bleached theTexuie
n

thread is spoken of;] we next have the skene when bleached tionJcun"

laid on the horizontal reel, and wound up into balls for warp- ^
ing, as well as for weft [warped then upon the wooden pins,

(Hi) [original: "1nA ruviti LA t>o Cec cAnci Am lAim
wAcAin CniAnAin, oc t>entim jjtAipie flop pVichen cnAtm
ctino -pA6c co CAbtnnc emn^ mnci. CAC ci A bnuc,
1S Ann no nAi"6 AmACAinp^if. AtriAd flop giticen gnuc.
com A ChiAnAin m HATJA teortim Ce6 et>u6 -am t>e nACA-6 mnci no-

pn An Aeinci p/MA t>AcuAi6 ex>uig. bAenjjeAt lAnpn. T)o jjmce-p An
SniAb o'Otin Annpjm on ot CiAj\An. cpeAt

1

p>cc mgtAipn. A ChiAnam
t)o neo6 cnA "oo etmc CUCA-O ipn oi AtriACAin nA mitt umAm mnofA
rigtAip'n ni nAibi nAc necud oi'b cen mngtAipn ACC bennaccAn IAC hi.

pneib ntn-oin Ann. t)o gnicin T)onip Onor1 benAib timonno ChiAnAin. tli

m 5tAifin conT)ebAinc A mAcAin fni- oeAnnA'o poimpi nA nATJiAij gtAipn
ptim. eincp miA6 -oAn mpeccfA A but) commAi6 niAfAn cit> e-o&c cem-
ChiAnAm ACAf nA bi"6 fniAb o-oun uit pA6|\A6 uiti -oo benci mA hiAn-
Ann A cVnanAin nofA. It1 Ann pn CAin nof sonm-pA-o ACAt1

nogonmA'6
oo nAiiipum. fA teoi nA conu ACAf nA CACU mA

aVLetuiA tjomine cnunt>A p^if AcomnAicex)' 1

. Book of
flob geAt jjtAipn mo muim Lismore, f. 78. b. col. 1.]
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either driven into the walls of a house, or on a frame specially
made for the purpose], and then put into the loom and woven.
On the subject ofembroidery and elegant needlework, itwould

be very easy indeed to extend this lecture much farther ; but for

the present I will content myself with a very few references of

striking interest.

Reference to In the ancient tale called Tochmarc nEimire, that is, the court-

thetaie of ship of the lady Emer% described in a former lecture, we arei

marl
cf> wnen Cucliulaind, the great champion of Ulster, came

in his chariot from Emania to Lusk, in the present county of

Dublin (where Forghall Monach Emer's father kept his high
court of universal hospitality), he found her sitting on the lawn
of her father's court surrounded by fifty young ladies, the

daughters of the surrounding gentlemen, whom she was in-

structing in needlework and embroidery.
and in the Again, in the ancient topographical tract called the Dinn-

hat'

seanchas, and in that article of it which professes to give the

derivation of the famous and well known hill and Rath of Mais-

tin, now called Mullaghmast in the county of Kildare, we find

the following curious passage:
" Maistiu [from whom the hill is named] was the born daugh-

ter Q Aengus Mac Umor, and embroideress to Aengus Mac Inog.
She was the first person that formed the figure of a cross in Erinn,
in the breast border of Aengus

1

tunic". 12) The Aengus Mac
Umor mentioned here, as the father of the ladyMaistiu, was that

Aengus of the Firbolg race who, shortly before the Incarnation,
built the great stone fort on the great island of Arann, so well

known to this day as Dun Aenghuis, and ofwhich I had much to

say in a former lecture. The other Aengus, who, I dare say,
was the first that was ever decorated with the order of the cross

at the hands of a fair lady, was the celebrated Tuatha De
Danann chiefofBrugh na Boinne, or " the Palace ofthe Boyne",
near Slane, of whom so many mythological legends are still

preserved in Ireland.

But no sooner did Christianity raise its heavenly banner in

our island, than the charming ingenuity of woman was put in

requisition to adorn with befitting dignity and splendour the

glorious and devoted soldiers ofthe Cross. St. Patrick kept three

embroideresses constantly at work, with, we may be sure, a suffi-

cient staff of assistants. These were Lupait, his own sister, and

Ere, the daughter of king Daire, and Cruimthoris of Cenngoba.
Ctca, the em- St. Colunib Cille also had his special embroideress, whose name
broideress of
St. Colwi.b
CUM. (H2)

[original : "Aifd itijjen jjen- conroeAtb chpoifi p|Mf Atiepititi ;

m AengtifA tnAc pimoip bArro^um- Acoj^cAin bpotlAich iriAip Aen-

AengufA TTIAC 1005 4-p pup S^fA*. Book of Lecan, f. 233. a. b.}
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was Coca, from whom Cille Choca, now Kilcock, in the county
xxiv.

of Kildare, is named. This pious lady is mentioned in a note

to the Feilire Aengliuis, or Festology of Aengus the Ceile De or

Culdee at her festival day, the 8th of January. This note is as

follows :
"
Ercnat, the virgin nun, was cook and robe maker to

St. Columb CilU, and her church is Cille Choca [or Kilcock] in

Cairbre ua Ciardha [now Carbury, in the county of Kildare].
Ercnat was her true name, which means an embroideress, be-

cause Ercadh, in the ancient Gaedhelic was the same as draw-

ing and embroidering now ;
for it was that virgin who was the

embroideress, cutter, and sewer of clothes to St. Columb Cille

and his disciples".
The intimate acquaintance of the ancient Gaedhils of Erinn The know-

with the cardinal colours in their highest degree of purity, and colours of

with a great variety of other shades and tintsr can be clearly gho^nt>y
hils

established by existing evidence of a very certain character.
j*

BOOK of

The Book of Kells, which is an ancient copy of the four Gos-

pels, preserved
in the library of Trinity College, Dublin, con-

tains in its pictorial representations, as well as in its illumina-

tions of the written text, a display of beautiful colouring, suffi-

cient 'of itself to prove the taste and knowledge of the beautiful

in colours possessed by our remote ancestors. The
figures

in

the Book of Kells are no doubt ecclesiastical and scriptural;
but this circumstance does not in the least invalidate our claim

to originality in the production and combination of the colours

used in the vestments there pourtrayed. On the contrary, the

fact of finding them in illuminations such as these, still preserv-

ing all their brilliancy, in a book written, perhaps, about A.D.

590, only bears the stronger evidence to the truthfulness of the

use of brilliant dyes in the colouring of costume to which atten-

tion has been directed in the course ofthese lectures. The purity
and brilliancy of the green, the blue, the crimson, the scarlet,

the yellow, and the purple of the book, like its penmanship,
stand perhaps unrivalled, and can only be realized by an actual

examination of this very beautiful manuscript itself.

This book, it has been always believed, was written by the

hand of St. Columb CilU himself, the original founder of the

church of Ceanannus, now called Kells, in the county of Meath ;

and the following passage from the Annals of the Four Masters

will show the esteem and veneration in which, from its anti-

quity and splendour, it was held even at the beginning of the

eleventh century :

" The great gospels of [St.] Columb CilU was sacrilegiously
stolen at night out of the western sacristy of the great stone

church at Ceanannus [or Kells]. It was the chief relic of the
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Reference in
B. of Bally-
mote to

colours worn
by different
classes.

Clothes of
various
colours
formed part
of the tri-

butes or
taxes paid as
late ta the
ninth and
tenth cen-
turies.

Tributes to
the king of
Caiseal

from : A.ra ;

Boirinn;

Lclnster ;

western world, even as regarded its shrine of human workman-

ship ;
and it was found in twenty nights and two months, after

all its [ornamentation of] gold had been stolen off it
;
with sods

turned over it".
ms)

I have found in the Book of Ballymote a curious old

stanza, headed with these Latin words:
" Ordo vestimentorum per colores"; that is, the order of the

cloths according to their colours.
" The following is the stanza :

" Mottled to simpletons ;
blue to women

;

Crimson to the kings of every host
;

Green and black to noble laymen ;

White to clerics of proper devotion". u)

It is
probable

that this stanza is only a fragment of a longer

poem, since we have undoubted authority that at the close of

the ninth century (say about the year 900), clothes of various

colours such as cloaks, tunics, mantles, and capes, continued to

be paid by way of tribute or tax to and by the monarch, the

provincial kings, and their subordinate kings. The following
stanzas from the Book of Rights will show to what extent this

reciprocity of stipends, or presents, and tributes existed between
the supreme and petty rulers of the land in ancient times.

To the kings of Cashel were paid as follows :

" Two hundred wethers from the host were given ;

An hundred hogs in statute tribute
;

An hundred cows that enriched the farmer's dairy ;

An hundred green mantles from the men of Ara.(U>1

" A thousand oxen, a thousand cows I exact
;

To the palace in one day I ordain,
A thousand rams swelled out with wool,

[And] a thousand cloaks from JBoirinn.(n&

" He himself, the king of noble Cashel, is entitled

To three hundred suits of cloths at Samhain [from

Leinster] ;

To fifty steeds of a dark gray colour

In readiness for every battle.017
'

" This is what is due, and no falsehood :

Fifty oxen and fifty cows,

Fifty steeds with noble bridles,

C' 13) Annals of Four Masters. Dr. O'Donovan's Edition. Year A.D. 1006.

(iu) Original : Orvoo tiefcunen- CopcAin -oo ^15*1^ &<vcri floijj
cor\um pepcotoper, .1. OJVOTIA nerxxd UAine if t>ub t>o tAecfwit) rveit

OACAib. 1?i TIT) x>o 6t,eif\cib cr\Ab4it> CJUIAIT)

topee t>o -oTUifcAib, goTrni TJO TtitiAib [no COITV]! folio 161. b.

(> 16) Fee for original Lf.abhar nu g-Ceart, p. 44.
<"> Ibid., p. 48. < 117 > Ibid., p. 54.
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And an hundred cloaks of the cloaks of UmalL(iltl)

" Three hundred hogs from the men of Uaithne

To Cashel without failure
;

Three hundred mantles of bright mixture, [i.e. varigated]
With an hundred strong milch cows.0191

"
Thirty short cloaks well stitched,

Which with crimson are trimmed
;

Thirty good cows from the men of Dulbhneach,

Thirty oxen from Drung.
(

" There are due from the county of Corcumruadh
An hundred sheep, an hundred sows

;

A thousand oxen from brown JBoirinn,

A thousand cloaks not white/120

" Ten hundred oxen from the Deise,
A thousand fine sheep,
A thousand cloaks with white borders,
A thousand cows after calving/

I22)

" An hundred from the men of Orbhraidhe

Of cows are given to him
;

An hundred white cloaks to fair Cashel,
An hundred sows for the sty"/

123)

Such were the tributes, including those in clothes, which the

king of Cashel received from his tributaries; and from the

scanty number of garments with which he presented them in

return, it is evident that by far the greater part of his stock was
bestowed on persons of inferior rank, in his own tribe perhaps,

including his men-at-arms. Thus :

" Seven mantles with wreaths of gold, stipends

And seven cups for social drinking, tog ot

Seven steeds not accustomed to falter, f"ki" gV
To the king of Kerry of the combats.024) Kenr;

" The prosperous king of Raihlenn is entitled

To the stipend of a brave great man;
Ten swords, and ten drinking horns,
Ten red cloaks, ten blue cloaks.(m)

" The king of Ara of beauty is entitled

From the king of Eire of the comely face

To six swords, six praised shields,

And six mantles of deep crimson"/126)

The tributes of the king of Connacht come next, of which Tributes to

our poet says :

" Five score cows long to be praised,

i>
Ibid., p. 56. < 119>

Ibid., p. 62. <>*
Ibid., p. 64.

<') Ibid., p. 64. M)
Ibid., p. 66. (>

Ibid., p. 66.
<*>

Ibid., p. 74. < 128> Ibid., p. 82. <
Ibid., p. 86.
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Xxiv.

the Oreag.
raidhe ;

the Conrft-

aicne ;

the Ciarr-

aidhe;

the Luighne ;

the Deal-
bhna ;

Ui Maine.

Stipends
paid by the

king of Con-
nacht to the
kings of:

Dealbhna ;

Ui Maine,

Tributes to
the king of
Aileach
from : the
Cuilenn-
traidhe ;

Five score hogs of broad sides,

Five score mantles of beautiful colour,
From Umall to the king of Connacht.(127)

" Three score hogs, great the tribute.

And three score kingly cloaks,
Three score milch cows hither come,
From the Greagraidhe of the fine trees.(128)

" Twelve score of costly cloaks,

Two hundred cows without error in reckoning,

Eighty hogs of great report
Are due from the Conmaicne.^^

" Three score red cloaks, not black,
Three score hogs of long sides,

From the Ciarraidhe, a hard sentence,
And all to be brought hither together.

(130)

" Thrice fifty bull-like hogs,
And all to come hither at Samhain;
Thrice fifty superb cloaks

To the king of Connacht and Cruachan(l3iy

[From the Luighne].
" Three times fifty crimson mantles it is known,

Without injustice, without transgression,
Of the Dealbhna are these due
To the king of Connacht at Cruachant 13

" The great tribute of Ui Maine of the plain
Is well known to every historian

;

Eighty cloaks, it is no falsehood,

Eighty hogs, a weighty herd".033)

Next come the disbursements of the king of Connacht, as

our poet sings :

" Entitled is the king of Dealbhna of Druim Leith

To six swords and six shields,

Six steeds, six tunics with gold [embroidery],
Six drinking horns for banquets.

(134)

" Entitled is the king of Ui Maine the illustrious

To seven cloaks, seven horses over the valley,
Seven hounds to follow the chase,
And seven bright red tunics".(135)

Next come the tributes paid to the king of .Aileach or Tir

EogJiain in Ulster :

" An hundred sheep, and an hundred cloaks, and an hundred

cows,

OW) Ibid., p. 98.
< I30> Ibid., p. 102.
c 1")

Ibid., p. 106,

< 128> Ibid., p. 98.
< l ) Ibid., p. 102.
<1M> Ibid., p. 112.

<>>
Ibid., p. 100.

H") Ibid., p. 104.
< 13S>

Ibid., p. 114.
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And an hundred hogs are given to him,
From the Cuileantraidhe of the wars,
To the king of Aileach, beside labour.(136)

" An hundred beeves from the Ui Mic Caerthainn, the m MC
And an hundred hogs not very trifling,

Fifty cows in lawful payment,
Fifty cloaks with white borders/1350

" An hundred milch cows from the Tuathas of Tort [ Ui v% Tufrtre.

Tuirtre].

Fifty hogs in bacon, fifty (live) hogs,
With fifty coloured cloaks to him are given
From Dun na h- Uidhre in one day".

(138)

When the king of Aileaoh was- not himself the monarch of stipends

Erinn, he was entitled to three hundred suits of clothes from Mng of

the monarch; and of the distribution of these three hundred
suits among the king of Aileach's subordinate kings or chiefs,

the poet sings only of the following :

" The king of the Cinel Boghaine the firm

Is entitled to five steeds for cavalry,
Six shields, six swords, six drinking horns,
Six green cloaks, six blue cloaks.(139)

" Entitled is the king of Cinel Eanna
To five beautiful powerful steeds,

Five shields, five swords for battle,

Five mantles, five coats of mail.(140)

" Entitled is the king of Craebh to a gift,

Three strong steeds as a stipend,
Three shields, three swords of battle,

Three green cloaks of uniform colour.041 '

" Entitled is the king of Ui Mic Caerthainn
To three tunics with golden borders,
Three beautiful statute mantles,
Three befitting bondwomen.

(U2)

" Entitled is the king of Tulach Og
** og.

To fifty serviceable foreign bondmen,
Fifty swords, fifty steeds,

Fifty white mantles, fifty coats of mail".(W3)

Next comes the king of Oirqhialla or OrieFs distribution of sti
.P
e"d

,

i -," -, *S -i
. /> i i pa1* by the

rich garments among his subordinate kings, ot which our poet fcing of oriel

sings: o? :

the

" The stipend of the king of Ui Breasall is

Three crimson cloaks of lightning lustre,

(186 > Ibid., p. 120. (> 37 > Ibid , p. 122. < 138 >
Ibid., p. 124>

< 139 >
Ibid., p. 130. <140> Ibid., p. 130. <U1 >

Ibid., p. 132.
C 142 >

Ibid., p. 132. 0> Ibid., p. 134.
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Ui Eachach

UiMeilh;

Ui Dortain ;

Ui Briuin

Archoill;

UiTuirtre;

Feara Ma-
nach ;

Mughdhom
and lias.

Stipends
paid by the
king of
Uladh to the
king of :

Cuailgne;

Araidhe;

Five shields, five swords of battle,

Five swift steeds of beautiful colour/140

" Entitled is the king of Ui Eachach the noble
To five crimson square cloaks,
Five shields, five swords, five drinking horns,
Five gray dark-forked steeds.(U5)

" Entitled is the king of Ui Meiih the hero,
From the king of Macho. [Oirghialla] of great assem-

blies,

To four swords, four drinking horns,
'

Four cloaks, four iron-gray steeds.(146)

" The stipend of the king of Ui Dortain is

Three crimson cloaks with borders,

Three shields, three swords of battle,
(147)

Three white mantles, three coats of mail.
" Entitled is the king of Ui Briuin Archoill

To three tunics with golden borders,
Six steeds, six heavy bondmen,
Six befitting bondwomen" .

(148)

The king of Ui Tuirtre was further entitled to gifts from the

king of Oirghialla, such as :

"
Eight bay steeds are due to him,

Eight crimson cloaks of beautiful texture, <

Eight shields, eight swords, eight drinking horns,

Eight hardworking, dexterous-handed bondmen. 49)

" Entitled is the great king of Feara Manach
To five cloaks with golden borders,
Five shields, five swords of battle,

Five ships, five coats of mail.
" Entitled is the king of Mughdhorn and Ros

To six bondmen of great vigour,
Six swords, six shields, six drinking horns,
Six crimson cloaks, six blue cloaks" .

(li0)

Next comes the distribution by the king of Uladh, or Ulidia,

that is Down and Antrim, of his gifts among his chiefs, firstly

to the king of Cuailgne, as our poet sings :

"
Fifty swords, fifty shields,

Fifty cloaks, fifty gray steeds,

Fifty capes, fifty pack-saddles,
And fifty pleasing coats of mail. 51)

"
Twenty speckled cloaks, no small present,

Twenty mantles of softest sheen,

('*') Ibid., p. 146.
< 7> Ibid., p. 150.
< 150> Ibid., p. 154.

('")
Ibid., p. 148.

< 148>
Ibid., p. 150.

< IM > Ibid., p. 158.

<>">
Ibid., p. 148.

<") Ibid., p. 152.
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Twenty drinking-horns, twenty quern-women,
To the valorous king of Araidhe."^

" The stipend of the victorious king of Cobhais

Ten drinking horns, ten wounding swords,
Ten ships to which crews belong,
Ten cloaks with their borders of gold.

(1M>

" Entitled is the heroic king of Muirtheimne the hero ? ^
u
i
r-

To six tall drinking horns full of ale,

Ten ships to the champion of Ealga [Erinn],
Ten steeds, ten scarlet tunics".(164)

Next come the tributes paid to the king of Uladh by his sub- Tributes to

ordinate chiefs and tribes, among which we find the following, p/L^om:
as sung by our poet:
" Three times fifty excellent cloaks from Semhne, semfwe;

This from all,

Three times fifty excellent dairy cows,
All within two days/

155)

" There is due from Crothraidhe of the fleet, croth-

Bear it in thy memory,
An hundred wethers, an hundred cows not sickly,
And an hundred cloaks.(156)

" Three hogs from the lands of Cathal, CaaMl-

Not very severe,
Three hundred well coloured cloaks,
He is entitled to in the north"/ 157'

Next comes the hereditary king of Tara and Meath, with his Gifts to king

gifts from the monarch, when he was not himself the monarch
of Erinn

;
and his own liabilities to the petty kings and chiefs

of Meath, as our poet sings.
" An hundred swords, and an hundred shields, stipends

The king of Tara of lords is entitled to, E?T^ato
1"8

An hundred suits of clothes, and an hundred steeds,

An hundred white cloaks, and an hundred suits of

mail/'58)
.

" Entitled is the king of Magh Lacha HW*
To five shields, five swords of battle,

Five short cloaks, and five steeds,

Five white hounds, in a fine leash/ 1*

" Entitled is the king of Culrcne of the shore Cuircnt;

To six shields and six horses,

Six cloaks and six shepherds,
Six drinking horns, full, ready for use. (160)

<>) Ibid., p. 158. <153)
Ibid., p. 164. <>> Ibid., p. 166.

Ibid., p. 170. <1M> Ibid., p. 170. t l 7> Ibid., p. 172.
< 118 >

Ibid., p. 178. <> Ibid., p. 178. < I60> Ibid., p. 180.

VOL. tl. 9
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XXIV.

Ui Beccon ;

Tributes to

the king of
Tara from :

the Luiyhne ,

The Feara
Arda ;

the Saithne

Gailenya ;

the Vi
Seccon.

Stipends
paid by the

king of Lein-
ster to the :

Ui Fealain;

chief of CWL-
land;

" The stipend of the king of Ui Jleccon is,

Five swift ready steeds,

Five speckled cloaks of permanent colour,
And five swords for battle".060

Next come the tributes paid to the king of Tara, or Meath,
from his territories, and of which the poet sings:

" Thrice fifty white cloaks, from the Luighne,
Thrice fifty hogs, as were reckoned,
Thrice fifty beeves, without default,

To be brought to great Teamair.^6^

" An hundred beeves from the Feara Arda,
An hundred white wethers besides,

An hundred hogs, heavy to be remembered,
An hundred cloaks the enumeration of the great

Luighne.
W3}

" An hundred best cloaks from the Saithne,

An hundred sows, a stock of wealth,
An hundred beeves from the plains,
And an hundred wethers to be slaughtered.

060

" Three hundred hogs from the territory of Gailenga,
Three hundred wethers, three hundred white cloaks,

Three hundred oxen, great the relief

To the Claen Raith [at Tara] ye have heard.(lw)

"
Sixty cloaks from the Ui Beccon,

Sixty beeves, great the strength,
With sixty excellent sows,
And sixty tunics (?) to the great hill" [of Teamair\^

We come next to the king of Leinster, and his rights and
liabilities when not himself monarch of Erinn. He was, among
other presents from the monarch, entitled to fifty short cloaks

and ten kingly mantles. Of the king of Leinster's liabilities to

his tributaries, we take the following stanzas from the poet:
" Six drinking horns, six rings to the Ui Fealain,

Six white cloaks at the same time,

Six swift steeds, with their caparisons,

Though they boast of this it is not brotherhood.06"

"
Eight ships from the champion to the chief of Cualand

With sails and with sailing masts,
(l68)

Eight drinking horns, eight keen-edged swords,

< l 2 > Ibid., p. 186
<>>

Ibid., p. 188.

<'
Ibid., p. 182.

<> Ibid., p. 186.
< I67 > Ibid., p. 204.
(168) [ocVic totijCA

6'n

Co feotAio co
Dr. O'Donovan translates the second line:

" With sails [and] with satin flags (banners)".]

Ibid., p. 186.

Ibid., p. 190.
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Eight tunics, eight gold worked mantles. xxiv.

" Seven steeds to the fair Ui Feilmeadha, utFen-

Vehement men, and vengeful [are they ;]

Five curved drinking horns, with five cloaks,

Five mantles let it be remembered.0650

" Ten carved clasps to the king of Radlinn, ktngof Rot-

And six royal steeds, I reckon,
Six mantles also to the champion,
Six bondsmen to the same warrior.070

^

" Six steeds to the Ui Criomhthannan as ordered. *' otomA-
. . , , . . t/iannan.

bix oxen in good condition,

Six drinking horns to hold in their hands,
Six mantles without mistake"/171 *

Next comes the tribute received by the king of Leinster Tributes to

from his tributary tribes, from which we select the following, Letnster

as sung by the poet;
" Seven hundred pigs in bacon, seven hundred hogs, G*II ;

Seven hundred oxen, seven hundred good wethers,
Seven hundred cloaks, and seven hundred cows,
From the lands of the Galls all in one day.

(17J)

" Two hundred cloaks, no falsehood, Forthvatha;

An hundred heavy hogs, heavy the herd,
And two hundred lively milch cows,
From the lands of the tribes of the Forthuatlia.^1l)

" From all the Fotharta Frthart;

Are due two hundred prime cows,
And two hundred statute cloaks,

Two hundred wild oxen tamed.(174)

" Two hundred beeves, great the progeny,
men of south

Two hundred cloaks, and two hundred milch cows,
Two hundred wethers, great the relief

From the men of south Leinster".(175)

We come next to the king of JSmain Macha, that is Emania Gifts from

in middle Ulster, and we have an enumeration of the gifts which Of ErtSS'to
11

the king of that important territory was entitled to from the ^maln
& of

monarch of Erinn, as well as his own liability to his tributary
Macha.

chiefs, and theirs to him in return. From the list of the gifts
from the monarch to the petty king, as sung by our poet, we
take the following stanza:

" Twelve spears on which there is poison,
Twelve swords with razor edges,
Twelve suits of clothes of all colours,

<w >
Ibid., p. 208. ("> Ibid., p. 200. <

Ibid., p. 216.
< I7I>

Ibid., p. 218. <>">
Ibid., p. 220. < 17 <> Ibid., p. 220.

<")
Ibid., p. 220.
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XXIV.

Stipends of
the king of

Einain
Macfia to the

kings of :

Rathmor;

Ui Briuin ;

Conmaicne.

Gifts be-
stowed on
the king of

Leinster by
the monarch
whenever he
visited Tara.

Gift of king
of Leinster
to the king
of the Ui
Fealain.

Gift of the
monarch of
Krinn to

king of Cai-
seal when at
Teamhair
Luachra.

For the use of the sons of high chiefs". 76)

We find the king of Emanicis gifts of clothes to his tribu-

taries as limited as those made to himself by the monarch of

Erinn. These gifts appear to have been limited to two chiefs

only, the king of Rath Mor Muighe, i.e. of Magli Line, and the

king of the Conmaicne in Connacht, who were of remote Ulto-

nian origin. Thus sings the poet :

" Entitled is he [the king of Raihmor] shall any ask it?

Unless he be king over the men of Ulster,
To eight coloured cloaks and two ships,
With a bright shield on each shoulder.(m)

" Entitled is the king of the noble Ui Briuin
To his truly noble French steed

;

Entitled is the king of the fair Conmaicne
To a steed and a choice of raiment".(178)

We are told that whenever the king of Leinster paid a state

visit to Tara, he received from the monarch
" Seven chariots adorned with gold,

In which he goes forth to banquets,
Seven score suits of well coloured clothes,

For the wear of the sons of the high chiefs.079'

"
Upon which he goes back to his house,
The king of Leinster, with the champions,
Until he reaches the palace of Nas after a journey
Until he distributes his stipends".

Among these stipends, however, which the king of Leinster

distributed after his return from Tara, we only find one of the

chiefs entitled to a present of garments ; as the poet sings :

" Entitled is the king of fair Ui Fealain

To seven coloured cloaks, for cheerful banquets".
<180)

We further find in this book, that the monarch of Erinn was
bound by ancient usage to accept of a periodical invitation to

a feast from the king of Cashel at Teamhair Luachra (an
ancient palace situated in the neighbourhood of Abbeyfeale, on
the borders of the counties of Limerick and Kerry). Here the

monarch was bound to remain for a week, and in the meantime
to hand over to the king of Cashel the gifts and stipends of de-

pendance to which he was entitled from him. Among these

were :

"
Eight score of cloaks in cloaks,

Eight bright shields over white hands,
Seven plough yokes in full range,
And seven score short horned cows".(181)

<') Ibid., p. 242.
<'">

Ibid., p. 251.
Ibid., p. 244.

( 8 ) Ibid., p. 250.

< 178 > Ibid., p. 246.
<"

Ibid., p. 254.
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The king of Munster then distributed to his own subordinate xxiv.

chiefs and to their ladies his gifts and stipends in this manner, stipends
i_ ,1 given by the

as sung by the poet : *ing Of cw-
"
Eight good steeds of high degree "suation'of

Are due to the king of the noble Deise, t]
}
e monarch

A 1 1 , 1 1 I. J Of Erinn to

And eight green cloaks besides, the-.

With eight brooches of Findruine [or white bronze] .
(182) Deisf>:

" Entitled is the king of the fair Ui Chonaill u* Chonaui.

To an Easter dress from the king of Caiseal,

His beautiful sword of shining lustre

And his spear along with it".
(I83)

Again we find the provincial king of Connacht liable, among stipends

many other things, to the following items: SngofCon-
" Entitled is the king of great Ui Maine $gg$ :

the

To four drinking horns for drinking occasions; ut Maine;

To twenty cows and twenty steeds,

To two hundred suits of clothes no false award/180

" Entitled is the king of the valiant Luiglme Luigtm*.

To four shields for victories,

Four tunics with red gold,
Four ships, not a bad gift".

(185)

I must, however, close here these extracts,having only desired

to show at how early a period ornament was systematically ap-

plied to dress in ancient Erinn. I shall only add one more
;

because in leaving the subject of dresses of different colours, I

cannot but lay before the reader a very curious example of a

theory of colours in connection with the phenomena of winds,
which I would wish to be able to investigate at much greater

length than my narrow limits at present will allow.

Of the acquaintance of the ancient Irish with the nature and Colours of

combinations of colours, an instance is preserved in the preface to cording to

the Seanchas M6r, that great law compilation, which is believed

to have been compiled in St. Patrick's time. The writer of

this preface, which is evidently not as old as the laws them-

selves, when speaking of the design and order of the creation,

gives the following poetical description of the nature and charac-

ter of winds.
" He (the Lord) then created the colours of the winds, so

that the colour of each differs from the other
; namely, the white

and the crimson
;
the blue and the green ; the yellow and the

red
; the black and the gray ;

the speckled and the dark
;
the

dull black (ciar) and the grisly. From the east (he continues)
comes the crimson wind ;

from the south, the white
;
from the

< IM > Ibid., p. 256. 083) ibid p. 258. () Ibid., p. 264.
(')

Ibid., p. 264.
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north, the black
;
from the west, the dun. The red and the

Colours of yellow are produced between the white wind and the crimson;

co"ding

a
to the green and the gray are produced between the grisly and the

&<**t white
;
the gray and the dull black are produced between the

grisly and the jet black ;
the dark and the mottled are produced

between the black and the crimson
;
and those are all the sub-

winds contained in each and all the cardinal winds".(186)

It would be a curious speculation to inquire into the mean-

ing of this strange theory of coloured winds
;
but it contains at

a glance evidence at least of the existence, when this most
ancient preface was written, of a distinct theory of the relations

and combinations of colours.08"

( I8fi ) [original: tlo'oeVb 'oonA'OA- njjAui npt ocur copc^A bic; m
t& riA ttjAet, conit> -pain -OAC CAA UAine ocuf in glAr itij\ tti tump
gAeice tcib f]M A^Aile, .1. gel ocur ocur iti ^legit, bic

;
in VIAC ocr in

co|\c-f\A, gt/A-p ocu^ WAine, bui-oe CIAJ\ icij\ m uit>i|\ ocup m cijvoub

ocufoepg, -oub ocuf tiAt, in A^AT) bic; in cemin ocuf in AtAT> 1C1|\ m
ocuf m citnin, in C1A|\ ocuf in OTJUH- -oub ocu-p in co|\c|\A bic. Com x)i

< AriAi|\ in 5Aec CO]\CJ\A, ATieA]' in fogAicin CA6 pjMmgAic inpn. Pre-
'

geAb, A CUA16 ATI -oub, AniAp AH face to Seanchas Mdr, Harleian MSS.
ot)tip. 1ti "06^5 ocur m buit)e ici]\ 432, Brit. Mus.]

(U7) [This theory of coloured winds apparently refers to the more character-

istic colours which the clouds assume about the rising and setting sun, and
which to a certain extent seem to depend upon the wind which blows at the

time.]



LECTURE XXV.

[UeUvred July 12th, I860.]

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Of Conaire Mor monarch of

Erinn (circa B.C. 100 to B.C. 50) and the outlawed sons of Bond Dess,

according to the ancient tale of the Bruighean Daderga ; the sons of Dond
Dess associate with the British outlaw Ingcel to plunder the coasts of Bri-

tain and Erinn ; the monarch in returning from Corca Bhaiscinn in the Co.

Clare, being unable to reach Tara, goes to the court of Daderg ; Ingcel
visits the court to ascertain the feasibility of plundering it

;
he gives de-

scriptions on his return to his companions of those he saw there, and Fer-

rogain identifies them
; Ingcel's description of the Ultonian warrior Cor-

mac Conloinges and his companions ;
of the Cruithentuath or Picts ; of

the nine pipe players ; of Tuidle the house steward ; of Oball, Oblini and

Coirpre Findmor, sons of Conaire Mor ; of the champions Mai Mac Tel-

baind, Muinremor and Birderg; of the great Ultonian champion Conall
Cearnach ; of the monarch himself, Conaire Mor ; of the six cup bearers ;

of Tulchinne the royal Druid and juggler ;
of the three swine-herds

;
of

Causcrach Mend ; of the Saxon princes and their companions ;
of the king's

outriders; of the king's three judges; of the king's nine harpers; of the

king's three jugglers; of the three chief cooks; of the king's three poets;
of the king's two warders; of the king's nine guardsmen ;

of the king's two
table attendants; of the champions Sencka, Dubthach Dad Uladh and

Goibniu; of Daderg himself; of the king's three door keepers; of the
British exiles at the court of the monarch; of the three jesters or clowns;
of the three drink bearers. Summary of the classes of persons described.

The exaggerations of such descriptions scarcely affect their value for the

present purpose ; very little exaggeration on the whole in the tales of the

Bruighean Daderga, and Tain Bo Chuailgne. Antiquity and long conti-

nued use of the colour of certain garments shown by the tale of the Amhra
Chonrai, by Mac Liag's elegy on Tadgh O'Kelly, and also by a poem of

Gillnbrighde Mac Conmidhe.

IN the last two lectures I gave a short account of the military

dress, chiefly in regard to colour and ornaments, of the ancient

Irish, as preserved in the old historic tale of the Tain Bo Chu-

ailgne. This was followed by a long account from the Brehon
Laws and the life of St. Ciaran of Clonmacnois, of the mode of

colouring and treating wool and flax, preparatory to their being
manufactured into cloth, the instruments used in the various pro-
cesses, and the laws which protected the workers, who, as far

as we know, were always women, in the recovery of their wages,
and any part of their property when pledged. I shall now pro-
ceed to give some account of the civil dress, worn in courts, at

state assemblies, public fairs, and great festivals, still treating the

subject as far as can be in chronological order; and although we
have not yet exhausted the rich descriptive stories of the Tain
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**v- Bo Chuailgne, we shall now draw upon sources scarcely, if at all,

laid under contribution hitherto
;
and of these sources the tale

of the Bruighean Daderga, will be the chief. As I have given
in a former lecture0881 an ample sketch of the tale of the Bruig-
hean Daderga, I shall only have occasion to describe it here in

the briefest manner.
of connire The reign of king Conaire Mor, or the Great, who assumed
outlawed

e
the monarchy of Erinn a century before the Incarnation, was a

KwotDond
prosper0us one to his country, and extended to a period of fifty

years. His rule of justice was so strict that several lawless and
discontented persons were forced to go into exile. Among the

most desperate of these outlaws were the monarch's own foster-

brothers, the four sons of Dond Dess, an important chieftain of

Leinster. These refractory youths, with a large party of fol-

lowers, took to their ships and boats and scoured the coasts of

Britain and Scotland as well as of their own country. Having
the latter met on the sea with Ingcel, the son of the king of Britain, who
wftiuhe forJiis misdeeds had been likewise banished by his own father,

faw^/^-et both parties entered into a league, the first fruits of which were
to plunder the plunder and devastation of a great part of the British coast :
the coasts; ,,

r , . , ,, ,
' , r , i> T\

after which they were to make a descent on that 01 .brinn.

During this time the Irish monarch had occasion to go into

Corca Bhaiscinn, in the present county of Clare, to settle some
difference which had sprung up between two of the local chiefs.

On his return, and when approaching his palace at Tara, with

a very small retinue, he found the whole country before him
one sheet of fire

;
the plunderers having landed in his absence

and carried fire and sword wherever they went. The king

accordingly turned away from Tara, taking the old Bothar
Chualaiid which was the great road that led from Tara, through
Dublin, into Leinster; and having crossed the LifFey in safety,

the monarch he repaired to the court of Daderg, which was situated on the

reach T, river Dothra, or Dodder (at the place now called from it

SSrtof/to. Bothar na Bruighne, that is,
" the road of the court") near

derg-,
Tallaght in the present county of Dublin. This was one of the

six courts of universal hospitality, which at this time were estab-

lished in Erinn
;
and in this court the monarch was received with

the honour which his own dignity and munificence procured for

him everywhere within his dominions.

The plunderers having satisfied their vengeance, and loaded

their vessels with spoils, put to sea again, and running along
the coast in the direction of the hill of Howth, thev perceived
the monarch and his small but splendid company driving along

(188)
|-gee l^ ec tures on the MS. Materials of Ancient Irish History, Lect.

xii
, p. 258.]
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the road towards Dublin. His own foster-brothers, who were *xv.

among the leaders on board, immediately recognized him, and

guessing the cause of his journeying in such a manner in such

a direction, they took proper measures to keep him in view to

the end of his journey.
The British outlaw chief, Inqcel, having received information fngeei visits

, ,, . i
*

i i i i the court to

of the monarch s resting place, ran his vessels on shore some- ascertain

where to the south of the mouth of the Liffey, and undertook

when he came on shore to go with a small party to Daderg's

court, and ascertain with his own eyes the feasibility of plun-

dering it and killing the monarch. On his return to his people,

they formed a circle round him and the five sons ofDond Dess.

Ferrogain, one of the five foster-brothers, was well acquainted
with the monarch, and the functions and names of all the

officers and official attendants who formed his ordinary com-

pany at Tara, and who attended him on all his excursions. Fer-

rogain therefore questioned the chief as to what he had seen

in Daderg's court. The chief described the different groups gives de-

which he had seen there, and Ferrogain identified them
;
and MS return

it is this curious dialogue, which constitutes the chief part of
there.

1

and
r

the story, and, like the Tain Bo Chuailqne. contains those Ferrogain
J

i r- i i T identifies

minute accounts of costume, etc., for the sake of which 1 pro- them.

ceed to make extracts at length. ,

Ferrogain speaks first.

" I ask thee, O Jngcelf didst thou examine the house well?"

said Ferrogain.
" My eye cast a rapid glance into it, and I will accept it as

my share of the plunder, such as it is", said Ingcel.
" Well mightest thou do so if thou didst get it", said Fer-

rogain,
"

it is the foster-father of us all that is there, the high
king of Erinn, Conaire, the son of Eterscel"\

" I ask what thou sawest in the champion's seat of the house,
before the king's face on the opposite side?" said Ferrogaint

189^

" I saw there", said he,
" a large dark faced man with bright

sparkling eyes, beautiful well set teeth, a face narrow below and ^?
ce

t̂ n
d
^

broad above, and flaxen fair golden hair, upon him. He wore cormaT

well-fitting clothes
; a silver Milech or brooch in his cloak, and Conloinilei

a gold-hilted sword in his hand. He had a shield with golden
bosses

;
and a flesh-piercing spear in his hand. A manly, comely,

crimson countenance has he, and he is beardless".

089) [original: CACC uroepcACAfti- ul/i -pi Atro Ajvofi Jiefietin
Ace6 cotnmAic A Inject? ^op e|\- THAC ecef\rceoit. CACC cm ACCOH-

tlol/A mo fuil/pe IAIACCUAIJVO -OApcfu ifitro jroctui femmtjA in

Ant), Acuf j6bAic mi J^ACU AmAit, cige, ^|\1 enec nigi-pn t
ACA 1f T>eicbip -OA1C A vngceit, Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 61. a. col. a.]
C1AMO
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and of his
nine com-
panions

of the
Cruithen-
tuath or

Picts;

" Pass that man by for the present", said Ferrogain;
" and

after him who didst thou see there ?"(190)

" I saw there three men behind him, and three men before

him, and three men close in front of the same man. Thou wouldst
think that it was one mother and one father they had ;

and they
are all of the same age, the same form, the same beauty, and same
resemblance. They had long polls ofhair ;

and green cloaks
; they

had Tanaslaidhe, or brooches, ofgold in their cloaks
;
bent shields

of red bronze upon them
;
ribbed spears above them

;
a bone-

hilted sword in the hand of each man of them".(191)

Then Ferrogain identifies them as Cormac Conloinges, the

son of Conchobar, king of Ulster, and his nine comrades.
" 1 saw there another couch", said Ingcel,

" and three men
in it three great brown men, with three round heads of hair,

of equal length at poll and forehead. They wore three short,

black cowls, reaching to their elbows, and long hoods to their

cowls. They had three enormous black swords, and three black

shields over them; and three black [handled] broad green

gpears over them [that is, standing by their sides and reaching
above their heads"].

" It is not difficult for me to identify them", said Ferrogain :

" I am not acquainted in Erinn with three such, unless they
are those three [champions] from Pictland (Cruithentuath), who
have passed into exile from their own country, and are now

among king Conaire's household. Their names are Dubloinges,
the son of Trebuait, and Trebuait, the son of Lonscae, and Cur-

nach, the son of Ui Faich. These are the three heroic victory-

winning champions of Cruitentuaih [Pictland] .
(192)

(190) [original: AcconT>Anc Anx)

olfe, fen gontriAinec mAn nofc
nglAn rigteon'OA t<Mf, -oeic gen
coin, Aige'o focAel fontecAn, l/mt)-

fotc pnn fonon'OAe fAin. onci
coin imbi

;
rmtec Ainjic ititiA bnuc,

Acuf ctAToeb oinntnnn
SCIAC cocoicnoc oin fAin ;

concontJA lAif, ofe AitiulAc.

irmAc m fen fin, Acuf iAn pn CIA ACA
AITO. Leabhar na h-Uidhre,f. 61. a.

col. 2.]
< 191 ^

[original : AccontiAnc AITO

cniAn fen fjvif AiiiAn, Acuf cniAn

fnif AnAin, Acuf cniAn An beta mT>

pn cecnAi. AcAntec if oentnAcliAin

Acuf oenAcViAin ooib; ice comAefA,
comcone, comAlti, coftnAite titi.

CutmonjAe fonAib ;
bnuic 1

inifju uli ; CAnAfl/AToe oin
bnucA

; cuAnfceic cnen-o

AfAib ;

CAC pn t)ib Ibid., f. 01. a.

col. 2.]
(192)

[original: Accont>Anc Ant>

inroAe, Acuf cniAn m-oi cni oon'opn
tnonA, cni cnvun'obencA fonAib, ice
comtebnA roncut Acuf ecun. Cni

genn cocAiVl nubAe impu, coutm,
ceinnit)i fOCA fon VIA cocl,Aib. Cnt
c^A-mib -oubA -oimonA "Leo, Actif ceo
|\A T)ubbocc6ci UAfAib ; Acuf ceo|vd
oubfiegA tecAnjlAffA UAffAib. . .

1f Anx)fA xiAnifA A fAtriAil. riif fe-
CAf.fA m he-nm mcniAnpn, mAnitjli^
in cniAn iicuc t)i CnuicencuAic, -00

T>e6cACAn fontongAif AfA cin, con-oA

pt hi cej;LAc CnotiAine. 1ce AnAn-
niAiTo, "Oubtomjef UIAC CnebuAic,
ACAf CnebuAic THAC 61 totifcAe, Acwf
CunnAc iriAc Hi t^Aic. Cni LAIC ACA-
oec gAibce gAifcet) IA CnuicencuAic

mcniAnpn. Ibid, f. 61. b. col. 1.]
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" I saw there", said Ingcel,
" a couch and nine persons upon

it
; they had fair yellow hair, and were like in beauty ; they wore of the nine

speckled, glossy cloaks, and had nine ornamented quadrangular players;

caps (Tennei) over them. The emblazonment which is upon
these quadrangular caps would be sufficient light for the royal
house. These are nine pipe-players who came from the fairy hills

of Bregia to Conaire to do him honour. Their names are Bind,
JRobind, Riarbind, Sibe, Dibe, Deichrind, Umal, Cumal, Ciall-

glind. They are the best pipe players in the whole world".(193)

These nine names, I may observe, are symbolical of the nine per-
fections or highest performances of music, but, with the excep-
tion of the first and second names, they are now unintelligible.
The first two names, Bind and JRobind, that is, sweet and more

sweet, or melodious and more melodious, are still living words.
(194)

" I saw there", said Ingcel,
" a couch with one man on it. of^'

He had coarse hair, so coarse that if a sack of wild apples were steward*;

6

emptied upon his head, not an apple of them would fall to the

ground, but each apple would stick upon his hair. He wore his

great woollen cloak around him in the house. "
Every discus-

sion that arises in the house about seat or bed", .said Ingcel,
"

is

submitted to his decision. If a needle dropped in the house, its

fall would be heard when he speaks. A huge black tree or mast
stands over him

;
it is like the shaft of a mill with its cogs and

wheel and axle. That man", said Ferrogain,
"

is Tuidle of

Ulster, house-steward to [king] Conaire. He is a man", conti-

nues Ferrogain,
" whose decisions are not to be impugned. He

is the man that supplies seat, and bed, and food, to every one. It

is his household staff (or wand) that stands above him".(19i)

" I saw another couch there", said Ingcel,
" and three persons of obaii,

upon it. Three soft youths with three Sirechdai [or silken] cloaks ?"rpV?
nd

upon them, and three brooches (Bretnassa) ofgold in their cloaks. ^sot
r

'

[original: Accon'OApc AITO inroAi ACAf o6nj?e]MHci. ItlAeljjAjvb
Conai

Acu-p nonbup UTOI
; tnongAe yoppii-oi, CIA jx>cej\cA IMIAC pAt)-

or '

prco
buTM foj\Aib,ice cotnAll/i tnte ;

ubuVl jx>f\ ArnAit, tn -podpice-o ubutt
-oib O\t<bpec tijA impu, Actif noi -oib fO]\t<vp, A6c nogiugtA'o CAC

cmtie cetAi\66i]\e CUTHCACCAI UAfAib. ubuti ^o|\ A pnnA. Ab|\AC foL6triA^
t)A te6|\ rmttre ifi"Wi5 615 A cum- cA|\if ifincig. CAC min|\erAin bi^
CAC fit fofvf nA citimb cecA]\66|\ib 1-pn cng iTnfui

i

oiti no tigi 1-pn Af\eij\

liipn. . . Tlonbuf cuflenriAC inrin CIAJJAIC ti. t)o foecfA-o -pnACAC
T)O]\OACCACA^ coConnAi|\e A]\ A A1|\- ifincig, ^ocecl/AfCAi A contn mcAn
rceUwb Apt) bp^g 1ceAnAnniAn io tAb|\Ar 060^. 'Otibci\Aii'oin6|\uAro ;

DIITO, flobint}, ftiA|\biiro. Sibe, T3ibe, coftnAil, -p]M mot mutin-o cotiAfdA-
t3eic]\irix), tlmAt, CtttnAt, CiAtLgtmt). cAib ACA-p A cetTOfuyij; Acu'p Ai|Mn-
1ce cuftenriAij ACA t)ec -pit ipn -oo- cmt). . . . CtiTote UtA'6
mon. Leabhar nah-Uidhre,i.6l. ChoiiAi]\e.
col. 2.] ceti AU|\cuAfACC A bjAeic iiropn pn

< 194 ) [See postea, the lectures on 1fep conmc fuit>e, Acuf ti

music.] biAT) -oo 6Ac. 1fi Ato^g
(i>

[original : AcdoiroAixc Ant> pnt t'tAfA. Ibid., i. 61. b. col. 2.]
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xxv-

They had three yellow golden heads ofhair. When anger seizes

upon them, their golden-yellow hair reaches to the points of their

shoulder blades. When they raise their eyes, the hair rises up, so

that it descends no lower than the tips of their ears. It is more
curled than the forehead of a bleating ram (retha copad). A
golden shield and a candle ofa royal house was over each ofthem.

Every one in the house admires their voice, their deeds, and
their words. Continue thy identifications, O Ferrogairi". Fer-

rogain now shed tears until his cloak in front was wet, and no
voice was heard from his head until a third part of the night was

past.
" Alas !" said Ferrogain,

"
then, I have good cause for

what I do
;
these are Oball, and Oblini, and Coirpri Findmor

[that is, the fair and tall], the three sons of the king of Erinn".U96)

of the cham-
" I saw there a couch", said Ingcel,

" and three men in it;

5/a"W three large brown men, having three large brown beards. Long
T
Muinre-

^ick legs had they : 'thicker than the body of a man was every
mor, and limb of theirs. They had three brown curled heads of hair

majestically upon them. They wore red-spotted white kilts.

Three black shields with devices of gold, and three flesh-piercing

spears, hang above them; and each of them has a bone-hilted

sword". These were Mai Mac Telbaind, Muinremor Mac Gerr-

cind, and Birderg Mac Ruain, three regal stems, three heroes

of valour, three victory winning champions of Erinn.(w)

Then follows a strange description indeed.

of the great
" I saw there on an ornamented couch", said Ingcel,

" the

tampion most beautiful man among the champions of Erinn. He had

c^rnach & splendid crimson cloak upon him. One of his cheeks was
whiter than snow. Whiter and more red-tinged than the fox-

glove was the other cheek. One of his eyes was bluer than the

violet
;
and the other blacker than the back of a cockchafer. As

d96) [original : Accont>A]\c An-o ObAll, ACAf Oblim, ACAf C6ir\p|\i
imx>Ae Acur c)MA]\ inn, .1. CJM 1?im>iri6pciM rmcrog he-perm uipm
moecoclAij; ACtif CJM b^tnc pr\ec- Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 62. a. col. 2]
DAI irnpu, ceor\A bj\ecnArrA OJTOAI

(197 -> [original : AccotroAnc AIIT>

intiA rnbr\AccAib. Ceor\A tnongA inroAe ACAT- cjMAp irroi ; ctMtton-ofiix

opbuTii for\Aib. 1ncAn folonsAC A m6]\A, cr\i oon'o bepcA -po^Aib.

bAi]\bciti CAC1M01M5 in mong opbu- "btun-o coVbcAe pemnAe leo: r\emi-

01 T>6ib cob^Aine A mnroAe. 1ti 6ip met)on fir\ CAC o&\A, oib. C^\1

conocbAC A^po'pc conocAib in -oont) fmlc CA^A -po^-pAib co|\e-
conriAd ii*tiu I\IITO A nuAe. tno^cint). CeopA termA bpecxjepgA

CAfpci|\ t\ece copAX>. Coic r\oc 6i]\ irnpti. C|\1 ouibfc&ic cocuAg mitib
ACAT- cAin-oet ^igcije UAV- CACAO. o^r\, ACAr ceo|\A ftegA coici\tn

ioni

nAC oum pi ipn dg A|\ cAceip guc, tJAr-Aib ; ACA^ cLMiro -oec CAd pr* x>ib.

ACAf jnim, ACAr bpeicip. SAinAit . . . triAl mAc CelbAirro ACAT- tnuin-

IAG A -p1 |\|\05Ain. tloci -pero5Ain t\eTnof\ HIAC 5e|\i\ciiTo ACA^ Di|\-oer\5

comboft-iuc A b^Ac fop A beLvib, TMAC tlUAin,
c|\i ^Mg'OAninAe, cr\i IAIC

ACAf ni VI^CA^ pic AfTAcnTo co c^i- gAite, CJM IAIC ACA^oe lApcu'L 5*rci'o
AM riA VIAIOCL A becu ! or T?er- 111 Viertenn. Ibid

,
f. 62. b. col. 1.]

1-poeicbirv "OAm
; AtToogmti,
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large as a reaping basket is the bushy head of golden hair which *xy.

is upon him. It touches the lower tips of his two shoulder blades.

It is more curled than the forehead of a bleating ram".(198)

This was the celebrated ConaU Cearnach, one of the great

champions of the Royal Branch' of Ulster.
" I saw there a couch", said Ingcel,

" and its ornamentation of the

was more splendid than all the other couches of the court. It <mn*r

is curtained around with silver cloth, and the couch itself is
3for;

richly ornamented. I saw three persons on it. The outside

two ofthem were fair both of hair and eyebrows, and [their skin

was] whiter than snow. Upon the cheeks of each was a beauti-

ful ruddiness. Between them in the middle [sat] a noble cham-

pion. He has the ardour and the action of a sovereign, and the

wisdom of a historian. The cloak which I saw upon him can be
likened only to the mist of a May morning. A different colour

and complexion are seen upon it each moment
;
more splendid

than the other is each hue. I saw in the cloak in front of

him a wheel brooch of gold that reaches from his chin to his

waist. Like unto the sheen of burnished gold is the colour

of his hair. Of all the [human] forms of the world that I have

seen, his is the most splendid. I saw his gold-hilted sword laid

down near him. There was the breadth of a man's hand of the

sword exposed out of the scabbard : From that hand's breadth

the man who sits at the far end of the house could see even the

smallest object by the light of that sword. More melodious is

the melodious sound of that sword, than the melodious sounds

of the golden pipes which play music in the royal house".(199)

And here follows a poem by Ingcel containing a minute des-

cription, so minute that I cannot do better than give it here at

(we) [original: Accon-oApc 411-0 m 6clAd ecopno imme-oon. "Optic ACAp
un-oAe cumcAccAe, pep ApcAmetn gnim p\tnpec Uxip, ACAp comAipti
oo bAe6Aib he-perm. OpAcc cApcop- pendAt). t)pAc Accont>Apc imbi ip

cpA imbi. 5iLicip pneccAe mt>ALA- cubep ACApceo cecAttiAin. 1pAinT>Ac

5puAi-o -oo. "bp.ec -oepgicip pion An ACAp ecopc cAcAhtiAipi cA-obAcpAip;
5PUA1-O riAile. 1p glApi-oipt bujjA in- Ail/oiu CAC -OAC AlAiVm. Accon-oApc
OA^A puil; ip -oubicip -opium nx>Ai1 pot noip ipin bpuc Ap A belxvib A-o-

in cptnl Aile. tYleic cliAb btiAtiA COITIAIC tiApme6 coAitnVitro. 1f cop-
in -oopbiti p^n-o popopt>A pi pAip. mAil ppictn-otig n6ip poptopcci -OA6

"benAi-o bpAim A-OAim-OAe. 1p CAppi- ApuVlc. t)ineoc Accon-OAipc -oe -oet^

oip nete coppA-o. Le.abh.ar na bAib befeA ipi -oelb Ap At-oem -oib.

h-Uidhre, f. 62. b. coL 2.] Accon-oApc A clAin-o nopt>uipn occo
(199)

[original: Accon-OApc Ant> cip. ftoboi Aipcipl^ime -om ctAin-o

irnt)Ae ACAp bACAitniu AcomfeAd ot- |rpi cpttAiLL AnedcAip : AnAipfrp LA-
OACA im-OA-oA m cip otdenA. S6oV mipn rep nobfo m Aipciup m cigi

bpAcnAip5-oi-oiimpe, ACApcumcAige dp- c6bAt> ppigic ppi popcA-o in

ipin-oim-OAe. Accont)ApccpiApninni. clAin-o. 1pbmm bm-opogposo-o in

1n t>iAp imeicnAnAc -oib pnnA -oib ctAin-o, ol-oAp bm-opo^pA nA cwp-
UtiAib conAroicAib ACAP A bpACAib, len-o n6j\-OAe rodAtiAc ceol ipn-o
ACApiC5iLicippne6cAe. Tlu-oiu-o p6A' pi^cig- ibid., f. 62. b. col. 2.]

e. tn6ec
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xxv - full length. It mentions almost every article of dress or orna-

of the ment in which a painter should pourtray an Irish king:
(20o;

monarch r .. T ,, 4,, . , . A -

Conaire
_

1 Saw a tall lllustl'lOUS chlCI

Starting forth upon the lovely earth,

Full -waxing in the springtide of dazzling beauty,
Of features gentle, yet of proportions bold.

" I saw a renowned placid king,
His legitimate place rightfully occupying,
From the threshold even to the wall,
For his couch.

" I saw his two blueish-white cheeks,

Dazzling white, and like unto the dawn

Upon the stainless colour of snow.

Two sparkling black pupils
In dark blue eyes glancing,
Under an arbour of chafer-black eyelashes.

" I saw his bright lordly diadem,
With its regal splendour,

Radiating its lofty refulgence

Upon his illustrious face.
" I saw the splendid Ardroth

Encircling his head, enwreathing
With his hair its brightness,
The sheen of gold most brilliant,

Above his curling yellow locks.
" I saw his many-hued red cloak of lustrous silk,

With its gorgeous ornamentation of precious gold be*

spangled upon its surface,

With its flowing capes dexterously embroidered.
" I saw in it a great large brooch,

The long pin was of pure gold ;

(oo) [original :

l\6mife fvoopcAe -peccfuic, & S^T cowoecAe.
CAIN cjuic ciAVLACAfv. Acciu AJVOJ\OC

Acciu cl/oc|Mj cofco-oA6, irnmAcetro, co

coctigAib innAce]\c ^Ain-o doip, comt)
comcedbtn-o 6 cjVAin-o CO^AIS, ^ofTOAc H

|ro A ftn-oi. -pi UA]"A
Acciu AiroAngiMiAi-o ngo^mgel^A, Ac6iu Ab|VAc ne|\g mt'OACAd n6ice6

com-ofTM-pAtnun ptro ptnned'OAe ppic,
fU|\ -OAC I'oep'OAc; pieccAi'oe. A^ x>eibio]\ troiniAiffe

CM'oibfuitib ^elt s^AffAib 5"LAtinu Ati]\'o6ii\c f^ecciffe
-

A t\ofc po bugA'6 cemmu Acuinf- Ait betro AUXCUAIC rro

cti, Acdiu oelg riAiro otl/A-obol/,

cAincocti-o icei\c1ec6oi\ iroub -oe6|\ tuti inclxM^e ;

nt>6etAb|\AC. tAfl"Ait) A^ tuc tAtie'pci,
Amint) fitro ^ACA, IxMne A CUAIJVO cot\co|\5etnniA6
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Bright shining like a full-moon x

Was its ring, all around, a crimson gemmed circlet of the

Of round sparkling pebbles, Swoir

Filling the fine front of his noble breast

Atwixt his well proportioned fair shoulders.
*' I saw his splendid linen kilt,

With its striped silken borders,
A face-reflecting mirror of various hues,
The coveted of the eyes of many,
Embracing his noble neck enriching its beauty.
An embroidery of gold upon the lustrous silk

[Extended] from his bosom to his noble knees.(201)

u I saw his long gold-hilted sword,
In its scabbard of bright silver,

Which through shields on champions cuts,

Until it reaches the illustrious blood.
" I saw his resplendent beautiful shield,

That towers above innumerable troops,
Inlaid with sparkling gold
On its polished rim of white metal,
Luminous like a glowing torch.

" A truncheon of gold, long as a king's arm,
Was near him on his right,
Which when grasped by the proud chief,

Summons forth, of hardy curly heroes,

Three hundred fighting champions
Around the victory-winning kingly chief,

And vultures from their eyries.
It is a court, a woful house I saw.]

" The noble warrior was asleep, with his legs upon the lap
of one of the men, and his head in the lap of the other. He

cAej\A c^\eci|\ conrjvAicce, Acciu AfdAc necj\occ n<vitetrad,

conjAib A]voei6 troen'otnAifre put tiAfononjAib -oimef,

ecep A-OA Jet, gUAl^irro coij\. c^ecujx oio^ oibted
Atenie tig-oAe lim-oe, Afco^\ fceo bit bAn b^uc,

bAti-o
pjxedcAfi, Oj\opiAi tic tuAcec.

o -oeiib iVoACAig, CU^M -oio]\ inctAij^i tAtti jug,

muiendoi\

o A-obixun-o coujxjttitie. c^vi CCAX) co

boiob hi tnb^om
A|\ 6ei]\i\[r\]? coic^oc, if b^T)in bp6nci5 ACCIU.

COtll-O n\1Cl\UA1t> t1AU]VOA1pC MAIf- ACC1U ^t&li t1A]\X> nAIJXeg'OAe.

ci^\.
Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 63. a. col. 1.]

(2oi) [This passage clearly proves that the Leinidh was a kilt or petticoat

reaching to the knees. See on this subject Lect. XXIII., ante, vol. ii. p. 106.]
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of the six

'

juggler

awoke afterwards out of his sleep, stood up, and spake these

words :

" I have dreamed of danger-crowding phantoms,
A host of creeping treacherous enemies,
A combat of men upon the [river] Dothra;
And early and alone

The king of Teamair was killed".(202)

"
Identify for us, O Ferrogain, who it was that spoke that

lay", said Ingcel.
" I do know his like", said Ferrogain;

"
it was not a sight

without a king [thou sawest] indeed, it is the king most noble,
most dignified, comely, and most powerful that has come of the

whole world; the most polished, smooth, and precise that has

ever appeared ; namely, Conaire M6r, the son of Eterscel; it is

he that was there, the high king of all Erinn".(203)

I believe it would be difficult to find in ancient poetry any-

thing nobler or more beautiful than this vivid picture of a

chivalrous king of the heroic ages in Erinn.

The tale continues:
" I saw there six men in front of the same couch, with fair-

yellow hair. They wore green cloaks around them with
brooches of red bronze fastening their cloaks ;

their faces were
half red, half white, like Conall Cearnaclis. Each man of them
is practised to throw his cloak around another quicker than a

wheel in a cascade, and it is doubtful whether thy eye could

follow them. These", said Ferrogain,
" are the six cupbearers

of the king of Teamair, namely, Uan, Broen, and Banna [that is,

froth, drop, and stream], Delt, and Drucht, and Dathen? ^

" I saw there", continued Ingcel,
" a large champion in front

f tne same couch, in the middle of the house. The blemish

of baldness was upon him. Whiter than the cotton of the

(202)
[original: Tloboi iAf.um in

m6ec6clAC niAcoc'Lti'o, ACAf ACOffA
cG uroAtAfif., ACAf A ceiTO inucc

Afv&ile. 'Oof.ivifAij; lAjuim AffA

6ocLut>, ACAf ACfVAl\ACC, ACAf -J\O-

"Oomm A^fAf minet) immex>
en

'

inoicro o]\-
CAe. Leabkar na h-Uidhre, f.

63. a. col. 2.]
(203) [original: SAtnAit tec A

i]\-

^\OfjAin ciAj\ocACAiti in tATOpn. Tim.

OAinfA A fAmAit fof 1P^Pl^o5Airi ;
MI

e^ce cenpg 6n inm, ife fi AfAHO]\Ai'6

[ATH^VA], ACAf Af of.'oni'oem, ACAf Af
, ACAf AfcumAdcoin CATIIC in

ootnon tfli ; ifh6f.i Af.btAcetri, ACAf
Af -minem, ACAf Af bect>A -DO OAtiic,
.1. ConAif.e rnof.mAC ecepfceoit ; if6

fit AITO AJVO^M Vie^enn uti. Ibid., f.

63. a. COL 2.]
(204 ^ [original : ACCOITOA^c an-o

fefpuj\ A^ belxvib TIA mnroA'D c6cnA,

mongA-pin'obu'oi -po]\Aib. "bjunc uAtn-
T)! impu, TjeiLg c|\et)A m AU|\fio-
cti-o Ambjuuc; ice [tefc oep^A] te6

jAby\A AtnAit diotiAfL Ce]\tiAd. fo-

ceijvo CA6 r.ej\ AbjVAc itnAHAite, ACAJ*

in-OA A^cec -oo fuit . . . HIM.

T)ATnfA on. S6 -oAteniAin ytit Cem-
^A[cn] itifin, .1. UAn, ACAf O]\6en,

ACAf DAnnA, "Oetc ACAf "Of-ucc ACAf
X)Acen. Ibid., f. 63. b. col. 2.]
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mountains(205) is every hair that grows upon his head. He had *xv.

ear-clasps of gold in his ears
;
and a speckled white cloak upon

him. He had nine swords in his hand, and nine silvery shields,

and nine balls of gold. He throws every one of them up [into
the air], and none of them fall to the ground, and there is but

one of them at the time upon his palm ;
and like the buzzing

of bees on a beautiful day, was the motion of each passing the

other". "
Yes", said Ferrogain,

" I know him
;
he is Tul-

chinne, the royal druid of the king of Teamair; he is Conaire's

juggler: a man of great powers is that man".(206)

" I saw three men in the east side of the house", said Ingcel,
of the three

" with three black tufts of hair. They wore three green frocks
sw

upon them, and three black kilts [plaids or shawls?] wrapped
around them. Three forked spears stood above them by the

side of the wall. Who were these, Ferrogain 9 They are the

king's three chief swine herds, Dubh, Dond, and Dorcha",
answered Ferrogain.

iw)

Ingcel then describes the dress of the king's head charioteers.

As this description is important in connection with the gold or-

naments worn on the head, I shall reserve it for a future lec-

ture/10*

" I saw another couch", said Ingcel,
"
eight swordsmen on it,

of Cautcrach

and a young champion between them. He had black hair, and
'

stammers in his speech. All in the court listen to his counsel.

The most beautiful of men is he. He wore a shirt, and a white

and red cloak, and a silver brooch in his cloak. Ferrogain
said this was Causcrach Mend Macha, [that is stammering Caus-

crach of Emania] ,
the son of Conchobar [king of Ulster] , who

is in hostageship with the king [Conatre], and his guards are

the eight swordsmen around him".(209)

(208) [Canach sleibe, the Eriophomm polystachion or common Cotton Grass.
The name no doubt was applied also to Eriophorum vaginatum, or Haretail

Cotton Grass, which in Ireland is a much rarer species than the Eriophorum
polystachion,]

(ioe) [original: AccorcoAfc AIVO tn6if inn fen fin. Leabhar na h- Ui-

bonf6ctAe6 A]\ betxub nAiwoAe dhre, f. 63. b. col. 2.]

cecnAe, fof U\n m cige. A6if miiLe (I07 > [original: Accon'OAfc cfiAf.

f-Aif. mmtlft CATIAC fleibe c<\6 itiAiffciun in cige, cfi -oubbencAe

pnnA AfAf cfiAnA 6eiro. tlnAfcA f.onAib. Cni -po^ci UAni'oi impn,
6i]\

IITIAO
; b)\Ac bpecLig-oA imbi. C]\1 oublennA CAI^fin. CT\I gAbuL-

ix. ctAinT) mA tAitn, ACAf tioi fc6it gid ^AfAib Viicoib f.pAije'o. . . .

Aingwoi, ACAf .ix. nubtA 6in. fo- CiAfuc A ^nixogAin. tlm. Ot 1Pen-

6eif.t> ced A1 oib inA^'OAe, ACAf ni f>orAiti, cf.1 tnuccAiT)! m-onig pn,
iuic ni "oib fO|\\,Ai\, ACAf ni bi ACC T)UD ACAf Dorro ACAf tJofidA. Ibid.,
oen T>ib f0^ Aooif ; ACAf if cumniA f. 64. a.]

ACAf cimtif.e6c bee iLL6 Anti cA6Ae (208 >
Postea, Lecture xxvii., vol. ii.

rec AfAite fUAf. .... Tim. p. 183.

innfA AfAmAit of. f-effogAin CAut- (209 > [original : -Accon-OAf.c im-
cinne fig -ofuc fig CemfAd, cief- TJAI nAili, odcuf. ctAi'obed mci, ACAf
fAmnAC diotiAife mfin : fef COWAIC maetoclaed ecoffo. tTlAel-oub fAif,

VOL. II. 10
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xxv- We have next a description of the dress of apprentice chariot

drivers, which I shall also reserve for a future lecture.(210)

of the Saxon " I saw", said Ingcel,
" in the north side ofthe house nine men,

their com" with nine yellow heads of hair, wearing nine shirts upon them,
pamons; an(j n

'

ne crimson kilts around them, and without brooches in

the cloaks. Nine broad spears and nine curved red shields

hung over them. " I know them, said he
;

"
they are Osalt and

his two companions ;
Osbrit the long-handed and his two com-

panions ;
and Lindas and his two companions. These are three

Saxon royal princes, who abide with the monarch"/210

of the king's
" I saw three men more", said Ingcel;

" the three have bald
ers; heads upon them; they wear shirts and cloaks wrapped around

them ;
and a whip (or scourge) is in the hand of each. I know

them", said he,
"
they are JEchdruim, Echruid, Ecliruathar,

the horse-back boys [or outriders of horse expeditions]. They
are the king's three riders, that is, his three esquires (RitaffJ***

of .the
" I saw three others on the couch along with them", said Ing-

j

k

udges*

hree
cgl-

"
-A- comely man whose head was shorn was the first, and

two young men along with him with long hair upon them.

They wore three kilts of mixed colours, with a silver brooch in

the cloak of each of them. Three swords hung over them at

the wall. I know them", said he,
"
they are Fergus Ferde, and

Ferfordae, and Domaine Mossud, the king's three judges".
(213)

of the "I saw nine others in front", said Ingcel,
" with nine bushy

harpers

6
curling heads of hair, nine light blue floating cloaks upon them,
and nine brooches of gold in them. Nine crystal rings upon
their hands

;
a thumbring of gold upon the thumb of each of

them
;
ear clasps of gold upon the ears of each

;
a torque of silver

around the neck of each. Nine shields with golden emblazon-

ments over them on the wall. Nine wands of white silver

were in their hands. I know them", said he,
"
they are the

ACAf betnAjronmen'o teifp- ConcuA- -OAdoniAtcA; Ofbnic t&mpocA ACAf
fee Aep MA bntmni till Acorroetj;. A TjA dotnAtcA ; l/iiTOAf ACAf A X)A

AiVoeni -01 OAinib h&. CAitnp imbi, coniAl,CA. Cni nigxioirmA -oo SAXAn-

ACAf bnAc geUoenj;, eo Ainpc mtiA MAib fin pteAt) ocon-onig Ibid., f.

bfioc tlo Fecuj\rA fin ot ^eiA^o^An, 64.a ]

.1. CufcpAi'6 metro tTlACA tnAc Con (su >
[original: Accon p

OA|\c cniAn
dobAin -pit hinjpAtnAi tAf m ^15. nAiLi, CO^A mAetA fonAib ; cni

AcomecAitJi mm m COCCA|\ pbimmi. tenci impu, ACA^ cni bnoic ni fx>f\-

Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 64. a.] cepul, ; fnAij;eVl itiAtn CAdAe. tluf-
(*io) [Posted, Lecture xxvii., vol. ii., ^recAnfAfin ot^e, .1. ed-o^uim, ed^MU-o,

p. 183.] CdnuAtAn, cni niAncAij in-onig pn, .1.

(') [original : ACCOM-OATVC ipnt) A cni nicini Ibid., f. 64. a.]
ACUAIO T)in rig nonbun, noi (213^

[original: Accont)Anc cniAn
ronbui-ei ironAib, noi cAimp nAil,i ipn -oinroAi ocAib. |Ten cAin

impu, noitennAe concnAiT>i no^Ab A mAetA-o Vn cecAt), xnociAig
cenroetgAe mtjib. tloi niA- Wif co mon5*ib jronAib. CeonA

,
noi cnomfceit t>frin5 tiAfAib. LentJA ctmiA^c'OAi impu, e6 Anpc

Ruffec*niAin oL ^e, .1. OfAlc ACA^ A imbnoc cAe6 nAixub. Cni 5Arcit>
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king's nine harpers, namely, Side and Dide, Dnlothe and Deich- * *y

rinni Caumul, and Cellgen, 01 and Olene, and OlchoF.<"**

"I saw three more on the couch", said Ingcel,
"
wearing

f the king's

shirts of full length ; carrying quadrangular shields in their giers ;

JU8 '

hands, with bosses of gold upon them, and having with them
balls of silver, and slender long darts. I know them", said he,
"
they are Cless and Clessine and Clessamunn, the king's three

ordinary jugglers".
(21i)

" I saw three men cooking", continued Ingcel,
" dressed in of the three

long aprons (Berrbroca) ;
a fair gray-haired man, and two youths

along with him". " I know them", said Ferrogain;
"
they are

the king's three chief cooks, namely, the Dagdae, and his two ap-

prentices, Seigand Segdae, the two sonsof/fo/rofthe one spit".
(216)

Inqeel next describes the dress of the king's three poets,
of the kins's

i i -i Tin , i -i-i -i "M three poets;
which to avoid repetition 1 shall omit here, but the reader will

find it in a future lecture.(217)

" I saw there", said Ingcel,
" two young warriors standing

of the king's

over the king, bearing two bent shields and having two great ^nsT"
swords. They had red kilts, and brooches of bright silver in

their cloaks. They", [said Ferrogain,"]
" are Bun and Meccun,

the king's two wardens, the two sons of Maffir Thuili"?1

" I saw", said Ingcel,
" nine men upon a couch there in front of the king's

of the same king's couch. They had fair-yellow hair
; they wore men ;

eua

aprons (Berrbroca), and little speckled mantles, and carried pro-

tecting shields. Each of them had an ivory-hilted sword in his

hand, and every man who attempts to enter the house, they

. . TltifferA|\- ACAf tjbtAAif<5ic,

fot> olfe, repguf -pep-De, fepfOtvoAe, fi ten. noffecuf,fA ob fe Cleff,
ACAf "OomAme rnofftro, cf.ibf.i6e- ACAf Cl^efp110* ACAf CteffAtnunn,
triAin itrorwc fin Leabharna h-Ui- CTM clerrAtnnAir itronicpn. Ibid.,f.

d/ire, f. 64. b.J 64 b.]
(2i) original: AcfiotroA^c nonbup (216 >

^original: Acion-oA^c C|\1A|\

f|\i AtiAip, noi mongA cpAe oc -o^tiAm putAdcA itnbe|\i\bj\6cAib

cAffA fOT\]\Aib, .ix tnb]Aoic incbAifpb; fe^x pn-otiAu, ACAf t)i

A tuAfcAig im^u, ix rroetce ocLAig MA ^AH^A-O. ftuffecu^fA fin
itiAmb|\ACAib. ix pAitge gtAnA oL pe^5'An ; cpi pTMtnpiLACCO|\e

Afc 6ip imop-oAin 11^0^15 pn, .1 in t3AgioAe, ACAf A-OA
u6

noi^
itii66Aft <pp> 'OAtcAe, .1. Seig, ACA^ Seg^Ae, -OA

mumce Ait\cic unbtXAgAic CAdAe. WAC ftofii\ oenbe^o Ibid., f. 64. b.]
13C mbuiLc contndAib opt)Aib UAfib (2I7 ) Postea, Lecture xxvii., vol. ii.,

ix. pte^cA jnn<oAj\cic itiA p. 183.1

ftofecopfA fin ol/fe. not <SI8)
[original: Accor-oAfvc An-o t>A

in-of.15 mt>pn, Sice ACAf 6ctAe6 mnAfeffom of cmt) iwopir,
X)utoce Acuf "Oei6f.inni, OAcnomfdACACAf OAben'o ctAit>iub

CAumul, ACAf CetLgen, Ot ACAf niA|\A occo. tennA -oepcA itnpu,
Ol/ene, ACAf Ol,6oi Ibid., f. 6t. b.] weici fin-OAif-jn; if HA bf.ACAib.

(*i6)
[original: Accont>Af.c cf-iAf. "bun ACAf tTleccun pn olfe oe &o-

tiAiVe ifin
i

oAif.i
i

oi, c6onA cAirtip inecAib m f.ig ifin, TJA niAc

nifo-oicib impu ; fciAfcA cetf.ocAif.1 cViuiib Ibid., f. 65. a. col. l.J
inA tAWAib, coceLAib oin fOf.Aib,

10 B
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threaten to strike with the swords, and no person dares ap-

proach the couch without their leave. I know them", said

Ferrogain,
"
they are ' the three Early Mornings' of Meath ;

the three symbols of victory of Bregia; the three pillars of

Mount Fuad. These are the king's nine guardsmen", said

of the king's
" I saw another couch there", said Ingcel,

" and two men on

attendants; it, bold, gross and stout-firm. They wore aprons {Berrbroca);
and their complexions were dark-brown. They had hair short

at their polls, and high upon their foreheads. As swift as a

waterwheel do they run past each other. The one to the [king's]

couch, the other to the fire. I know them", said Ferrogain,
"
they are Nia and Bruthni, [king] Conaire's two table atten-

dants"/22*

of the " I saw", said Ingcel,
" a couch, the nearest to [king] Conaire,

b- and on it three prime champions. They wore black-blue kilts.

Every limb of theirs was thicker than the body of a man. They
carried black, huge swords, each of them longer than the sword

(or lath) of a weaver's beam ; they would cut a hair upon water
;

and the middle-man of them had a great spear in his hand.

These were three victory-winning, valiant champions of Erinn,

namely Sencha the beautiful son of Ailill, and Dubthach Dael

Uladh, and Goibniu the son of Lurgnech ; and the spear
of Celtchair Mac Uithidir, which was in the battle of Magh
Tuireadh, was in the hand of Dubthach Dael Uladh".^ Celt-

chair Mac Uithidir was a famous Ulster champion whose
residence was Dun Cheltchair, now Downpatrick, in the county
of Down. His famous spear here alluded to was traced up to

the battle of the second or northern Magh Tuireadh. The

(i9i
[original : Ac6ont>Anc nonbun ectin. IcluAfr-oin noc buALe cedcAn

in nn-DAe ATTO A|\ b6l/Aib TIA itntxvi x>e fedAnAite. IrroAtAViAi ooiro im-

[hurroAe] cecnAe ttlonijAefin'obu'oi OAI, AtAite-oonceni-o. . . tlm. OAtrifA
funoib, benpbnoeA impu ; ACAf coc- tliA ACA^b^ucm -oA ^of^mefeCVion-
line bpeccA, ACA^ ^c^ic b6imnecA Aipe inpn. Ibid., f. 65. a. col. 1.]

pu|\Aib. CtAirfo t>ec ilViim CA& pfv
lM1 ) [original: AccorroAfvc miDAe

oib, ACAf CA6 |re^ TJO tAec irAcec, Af nefAtn t>o ClionAii\e, CJM p|MtniAi6
potoimecAp Ab&itn coftiA ctAint), inn. tenriA-oubglAffAirnpu. tletm-

nit,omecA|\ ne6 'ou'L oorco inroAe Ci]\ rtietjon -p|\ cAcbAtt, t>ib. C]\1
cen AipiAfAfic t)6ib. . . nm. OomfA ctAint) roubA oim6|\A teo, pAinp
on C^M tno6 tnAcmj; tTli-oi ; CJM bA- ctAirco ngAfVTntiAe cAdAe ; tioTjiTDtAf-

getcAig O^e^; c|\i fofcAi^ Sl/ebe CAif pntiAe fOfwirciu; tAg^n moi\iL-
pUAic. Tlonbon comecAit>e HTO]\i5 UAIITI itro-pn metjdtiAig . . Ct\i tAi6

fin Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 65. a. ACAtied 5*1bee 5Aifc6t> m he^enn, .1.

col. 1.] SendAinAC AtAin-oAibttA,ACAf "Oub-
(230) [original : Accont>Anc imt)Ae CAC T)6eL tlUvo, ACAf Joibnent) mAC

nAile nAnt), ACA^ tdAr IITOI ic6 "OAm tungmg ; ACA-J* in'ol/um ChetcdAin,
OAbdA bAlc^emnA DennbnocA im- mAC tlcTOifv foi\|Mdc TIICAC tTlAigi

pupcegonm-oonnAin'opn. CuLtnon- Cunet>, iffi fil.itl.Aini "Ouibfeec X)Ail.

gA cumni fonAib, ic6 AU|\A|VOA fon tJl/A*. Ibid., f. 65. b. col. 2.]
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description of it in the tract relating to that battle is highly
**T.

poetical.
" I saw another couch there", said Ingcel,

" and one man on it of Daderq

with two gilles (or pages) in front of him
; one fair, the other

w

black-haired. The champion himself had red hair, and had a

red cloak near him. He had crimson cheeks, and beautiful

deep blue eyes, and had a green cloak upon him
;
he wore also

a white shirt and collar, with beautiful interweaving [of gold

thread] upon him
;
and a sword with an ivory hilt was in his

hand
;
and he supplies every couch in the court with ale and

food, and he is incessant in attending upon the whole company.

Identify that man, Ferrogain. I know that man", said he.
"
That, is Uaderg himself. It was by him the court was built,

and since he has taken [up his] residence in it, its doors have

never closed, except the side to which the wind blows, it is to

that side only that a door is put. Since he has taken to house-

keeping, his boiler has never been taken off the fire, but con-

tinues ever to boil food for the men of Eiinn. And the two
who are in front of him, these are two boys, fostersons of his,

namely the two sons of the king of Leinster, whose names are

Muredacli and Corpri^
" I saw there three men on the floor of the house at the of the king

1

*

door", said Ingcel,
"
they had three clubs with chains in their keepers ;*"

hands. Each of them is swifter than a wild cat running
around the other as they rush towards the door. They
wore speckled aprons (Berrbroca) and pale cloaks. Identify
those for us, O Ferrogain. These are the three door-keepers
of the king of Teamair who are there, namely, Echur and
Tochur and Techmang, three sons renowned for valour and
combat".(223)

[original : ACCOHT>A]AC inroAe g^bAif ct\eb<vo m CUCCAT> AdAijM TJO

AITO, ACAf oeiife^ itice, ACAf tetux), ACC no bi-o oc b^uifc bit) t>o

DA 51\A,A A^Abet&ib; ACAf oitnoing jrefVAib heperm. AcAf in -oiAf pi AJ\

Of\Aib, m OA'LA TIAI if t>ub, A^Aite, Ab6tAib t>A tjAtcA t>ororn, itroA rciAc

ifptro. Tpotc-oepsfofxpn'otAec, ACAf pn,.i.'OAni3iC}\i5t,Af;en, .i.fflvmeT>Ad:

ACi\Aic
i

oei^5l^if. 'OAri5i\uAi'oclio]\- ACAf CojvpiM Leabhar na k- Uidhre,

COJVOA tAif, ]\oyc ^ojUAf ^o 6Ain f. 65. b. col. 1.]

OCCA, ACAf b]\Ac UAniT)i imtm; tene (*23 > [original: Accon-OApc Atro

get cul/pACAC contjeg inctAit} imbi
; CfiA]\ poi\ LA|\ in dge ocorcoopuf,

CACAO t>ib cim-
OAe ipn cig oil.in'o ACAV biur), offe 6uVlAf\Ai1e'oo<itim in -oo-pAi-p. Oe^yv-
coffAtAfc oc cimcifecc incfioig uti. bp6cA itnpu ice b]\ecd ACAr bjunc
SAmAitt 3. A. 1f. ft. tlin. tlo]:ecu|\- l,A6cnAe t6o. SAmAit b 3. A. 1f. ft.

TA mtiA p|\ufin, 'OA'oe'psA m^Ain if CJM -oo]\fAit)e ^15 UetnpAd mpti, .1.

HontiA'oin b^uijeAn, ACAr 6 Gcup ACAfCocup Acuf CecniAtig, c^i-
^ebA-on^ ]\o-outiAic At)Oi-fVfe, true e^fAWo ACA^ comtAX). Ibid., f.

o x)o fvij;neT> ACC tec oiAtnbi 05. b. col. 2.]

, if fpif bif in com LA.
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**Y -

" I saw there", said Ingcel,
" a couch, and three times nine

ofthe men on it; they had fair-yellow hair, and were all of equal
British out- beauty. Each wore a small black mantle, and a white hood
laws at the / . , , , ,, '. 1 .

court of the upon each mantle, and a red tutt upon every hood, and an iron
ch; brooch in the breast of each mantle; and each carried a huge

black sword under his cloak, and they would sever a hair upon
the surface of water

;
and they had shields with sharp etchings

upon them. Identify those for us, O Ferrogain". "They",
said Ferrogain,

" are three times nine youthful outlaws of

Britain"/224'

of the three
" I saw there", said Ingcel,

" three jesters at the fire. They
jesters; wore three dark gray cloaks; and if all the men of Erinn were

in one place, and though the body of the mother or father of

each man of them were lying dead before him, not one of them
could refrain from laughing at them". " These were Mael

(bald), and Milithi (pale), and Admilithi (more pale), the three

jesters of the king of Erinn who are there", said Ferrogain^
Lastly, and to end my long list of extracts, Ingcel says :

of the three
" I saw there a couch and three persons on it. They wore

bearers. three gray, floating cloaks around them. A cup of water was
before each man of them, and a tuft of watercress(s2S)

upon each

cup of them". Identify those for us, O Ferrogain.
"
They

(22) [original: Accont>Anc ATI im- mic rnbAitfe rrt torvecnAib irtpn __
DAe, ACAJ* c|\i nonbun inci; mongA Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 65. b col. 2.]

pnt> bvroi fojvAib, ice cornAVli. Cod- (225) [original : AccorroApc Am>
tene -cub imcAd n6enfen -oib, ACAf cniAf\ pincuicbi-oi hicwo cetie-o. Cni
cenmu'o prro fP CA cocull, ACAf bjunc ot>r\A inrpti; ono becif pp.
ctnrtce 1

oer*5 fon cac cenntn-o oib, henen m oen tnAjpn, ACA^ 66nobeC
ACAf T)eL5 niAronx) in AtinfLori CA6 cotAin-o AmAtAf no ACAf\ A|\bel,Aib
CodAitt

;
ACAT- cl/Aitro t)ub -oiAmAri CAC pr\ x>ib, ni

ipoeLr'A'o tied T>ib cen
ro br\uc CA6 |nr\ T)ib, ACAf no'o'i'o- J;AHYI ^mpu..........
afCAif pnnA porktir'ciu ; ACAf fceii tlin. ITlAe'L, ACA^ tnitici, ACAf A-o-

cont)tiA,A ^or\Ai SAtnAi, miici, cr\icuicirvic

Is. A. -p. n. tlm. X)iber*5 cr\i [rAi] Ibid., f. 65. b. col. 2.]
(226) ^Birur, the Nasturtium officinale (R. Brown). The common Spanish

name of this plant is Bfrro. This name is thoroughly Spanish, as is proved by
the popular expression andar d la ftor del btfrro, applied to strolling or strag-

gling about, being borrowed from its mode of growth. The Basque name is

Berro-azarra. Those words are evidently cognate with the Irish, and are, I

think, Celtic and not Basque. The Spanish names of several other water-

plants are connected with Btfrro, thus the Great Water Parsnep (Sium lati-

foliutn) is called Berrera and Berrdza. The common cabbage Btrza also

appears to contain the same root. Was the latter name given to cabbage when
first introduced as a substitute for Water cress ? In Cormac's Glossary (Stokes'

edition) the word biror is given: biporv .1. bij\ cipr\A no froich, hon .1. mong
tnriop "om mong cnipn.AG nor^odiAi. "Biror, i.e., grass of a well or stream,
hor (or or), i.e., the mane (that is, the growth). Biror consequently means the

mane (or growth) of the well or stream". This derivation is at all events in-

genious, for there cannot be a doubt that Birur contains the same root as Bir-

cli, a water stream, and Bir, a well, a word which is still preserved in the
Wallon tongue in the form of Sure, though now applied to a coal pit, that is, to

the deep well or shaft by which the water is pumped up and the coal extracted.]
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are Dub (black), Dond (brown), and Dobur (dark), the three xxv -

drinkbearers of the king of Teamhair'\a2r)

In this very minute account we have not only a description summary of

of the mode of arrangement of a regal household in the king's ofper""

presence, but descriptions of the dress of several champions, and Described,

also of the characteristic costumes and insignia of such of the

monarch's household attendants and officers as happened to ac-

company him in his ordinary excursions. We have the monarch

himself, his sons, his nine wonderful pipers or wind instrument

players, the king's cupbearers, that is the cupbearers of his whole

table or company ;
the king's chief druid-juggler, his three prin-

cipal charioteers ; their nine apprentice charioteers, his hostages,
the Saxon princes and their companies, the monarch's equerries
or outriders, his three judges, his nine harpers, his three ordinary

jugglers, his three cooks, his three poets, his nine guardsmen, and
his two private table attendants

;
then we have Daderg him-

self, the lord of the mansion, the monarch's three doorkeepers,
the British outlaws or exiles, and finally the king's private drink-

bearers, who were always prepared with three cups of water and
three bunches of watercresses in them. But it may be objected
to these descriptions, that the whole story with its gorgeous illus-

trations is only poetry, and the romantic creation of a fertile ima-

gination. There is, no doubt, a certain degree of exaggeration
in many of the descriptions, and there are some among those

which I have not quoted that are wholly improbable. But
the existence of such poetical excrescences, or the introduction The exaggo-

of fairy mansions or Tuatha D6 Danann courts, no more in- Sncii

>

de
f

validates the descriptions of what was undoubtedly real, though scarcely

113

somewhat highly coloured, than the corresponding exaggera-
&Seci their

tions and supernatural agencies do those in the Iliad of Homer.

Indeed, it must be admitted that the descriptions in this tale,

and in that of the Tain Bo Chuailgne also are on the whole very very uttie

little exaggerated, and bear the stamp of truth upon them. As ttorfoauie

regards the colours of the various cloaks described, we have tales* f"the*

so many ancient references to them, that there can be no ra- %
r

$/r
he"n

d
tional doubt of their having existed in remote times. Then as TvLTSo

*n

regards the brooches, rings, bracelets, neck torques, diadems,
CAM<M^n'>

circlets, and crescents of gold and silver, for the head, neck, and

arms, the articles themselves still preserved in such great abun-

dance, afford the most complete evidence of the accuracy of
the tale

; while, with the exception of the extracts from the

127
[original : AccotroA^c Ant> fop CAd cu*6. SAiriAil. t. S. A. . tl.

inTOA ACAf C1\1A1MIVO1. CjVlbfUlIC S^AIf Tlltl t)ub, ACAf 'Ootlt), ACAf t)obt)p,
lAiAfcA6Aitnpvi. CUA6 ufce A^b6LAiD cj\i oeogbAini nic CempAc itipn.
CA&

)?i]\ x>ib, ACAf popp -oo bi]\u|\ Leabhar na h-uianre, f. 66. a. col. 2.~\
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ancient tale of the Tain Bo Chuailgne already quoted, there is

no known existing authority for the manner of wearing them
so decided or reasonable as this. It is to be regretted indeed
that it was not at Tara the scene of this most curious and im-

portant tale was laid, as then we should have doubtless had a

glowing description of the regal magnificence of the time in

its most ample dimensions
;
but it is no small evidence of the

authenticity of the descriptions and incidents of the piece that

it is a private house is made in the story to be the scene, and
an unexpected incident the cause, of the death of the splendid
Conaire M6r.

It would be tedious and unprofitable to attempt to trace the

modifications of fashion from the eighth down to the twelfth and
fifteenth centuries. These, indeed, are periods within which I

have scarcely entered at all in the course of these lectures
;
and

although the references to costume during those times are abun-
dant and striking, still, as it is possible that the fashions may
have been more or less influenced by the more intimate con-

tact and connection with other countries, they would not tend

to throw much light back on the more ancient and far more in-

teresting times which it is the special object of these lectures

to illustrate.

Ofthe antiquity and the long continuance of the colour of cer-

tain garments in ancient Erinn, I may be allowed to refer in

conclusion to two very brief, but very valuable instances.

There is an ancient, but very little known tale or piece,
treasured in some of our old MSS., under the title of Amhra
Chonrai, that is, the death song or funeral oration of Curoi.

This was the celebrated Curoi Mac Daire, whose history, and
the account of whose residence at Cathair C/wnrai in the county
of Kerry, I have already given at some length in a previous
lecture.(228)

Curoi, as, on the occasion just alluded to, I showed had been

treacherously killed by the Ulster champion Cuchulaind. After

j^jg death, his household bard Ferceirtne wrote a panegyric on

him, in which, among others of his noble deeds, he enumerates

the gifts and presents made by him to himself in the course of

his professional connection with him. These gifts consisted of

drinking horns, forts, houses, sheep, hogs, bondmaids, garters

(Fernu) of gold, head pieces or circlets of gold (Eoburrudoir),
white ancillae or anklets of silver, or of Findruine, white discs

or dishes of silver, neck rings or torques of gold, a scarlet cloak,

scarlet horse- saddles or cloths, balls of gold for jugglery tricks,

Bollans or small drinking vessels, Tailliamna^ or slings, Rv.ctha.8,

() Ante, Lecture xxii., vol. ii. p. 75, et seq.
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which are explained as scarlet frocks, hats, white silver brooches, xx

chessboards set with precious stones, bridles, and other gifts too
~

numerous to name in this place. Of all these, however, the

only articles we are immediately concerned with here are the

scarlet cloaks (Lor Lethna), and the Ructha, which our ancient

writer glosses as either scarlet frocks (Inar) or scarlet panta-
loons (Triubhas).
The colour of the garment in either case is one of rare occur-

rence, and it is on this account that I have deemed it worth
while to quote another passage of a much more recent date,

from which the scarlet Inar, or frock, would appear to have
been a garment of rather general use, or else perhaps the badge
of a particular tribe or clann. The passage to which I allude

is from a poem by Mac Liag, preserved in the fragment of the by M
great Book of Ui Maine in the British Museum, and which I

have so fully described in a former lecture.(229) This poem^is
an elegy on the death of the bard's patron Tadgh O'Kelly, who
was killed at the battle of Clontarf, in which he recounts all the

exploits and triumphs of his life, and his munificence to all

men, but more especially his gifts to himself. Among the many
gifts which the sorrowing bard acknowledges to have received

from his noble patron, after his various triumphs, he mentions

the following, in the thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth stanzas of his

poem :

Tadgh gave me on the day [of the battle] of Loch Riach
An hundred cows, an hundred swords, an hundred shields,

An hundred oxen for the ploughing season,
And an hundred halter horses.

He gave me on the night [of the battle] of Glenngerg
An hundred cloaks and an hundred scarlet frocks,

Thirty spears of bloodstained points,

Thirty tables and thirty chess boards/ 230)

And the use, and therefore the manufacture, of similar dresses and als

of the same bright colours, continued at least two hundred years
later, as is proved by a quatrain from a spirited poem written by
Gillabrighde Mac Conmidhe for Donnchadh Cairbrech O'Brien,

upon the occasion ofhis inauguration at Limerick, after the death
of his brave father Domhnall M6r O'Brien in the year 1194. I

give this stanza from the poet's vivid description of the person
and bearing of the young Dalcassian prince, merely to carry
() [Vide ante, Lecture vi., vol. L, p. 124.]
(jso) [original: cup

CATII Ai-oce

cur t)Arn CA-OC, IA IOCA fliAch c. OJ\AC, if c HI

c. DO c. cLAToitn, 6. fdAch, c]Ait>A fl>eAj b^uA'6
c. T)O T)AtTiAib f\e huAij\ tiAip, x. [xxx?] rAiVbe x. [xxx

c. eAch tiAx>AfOAif\. O'CuiTy s copy from the original.]
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down the chain of evidence regarding colours from the more
ancient to the more recent, though still remote, times. Thus

speaks the poet :

A dark brown red mantle, and a gauntlet,
A splendid shirt under his glossy hair,

A brown satin tunic lustrous and light,
A keen fine large eye of bright deep blue.(231)

(23o
[original: fn cfuit 6o]Aj\tr>6ij\ MJJCAJ; otiinn

ourm t>eAf\r if 'LAtVionn, ngtAif.
'cei o ccAif, O'Conor Doris MS., O'Curry's copy,

vol. ii., p. 641, No. =L.
D'



LECTURE XXVI.
i

[Delivered July 17th, I860.]

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Very early mention of orna-

ments of gold, etc., e.g. in the description of Eladha the Fomorian king, in

the second battle of Magh Tuireadh. Champions sometimes wore a finger

ring for each king killed. Allusion to bracelets in an ancient poetical name
of the river Boyne^ Ornaments mentioned in a description of a cavalcade

given in an ancient preface to the Tain Bo Chuailgne ; and in the descrip-
tion of another cavalcade in the same tract. Some of the richest descriptions
of gold and silver ornaments are to be found in the romantic tale of the
"
Wanderings of Maelduin's Canoe" (circa A.D. 700). Bronze Budne for the

hair in Dr. Petrie's collection. Ornaments described in the tale of the

Tochmarc Bee Fola. Story of Aithirne Ailgisach, king Fergus Fairge, and
the gold brooch found at ArdBrestine ; the finding of ornaments unconnected
with human remains explained by this tale. Mention of a large sized brooch
in the legendary history of Queen Edain. Ancient law respecting the mode
of wearing large brooches. Large brooches mentioned in the tale of the

"Wanderings of Maelduin's Canoe". Thistle headed or Scottish brooches;
reference to Scottish brooches in the story of Cano son of Gartnan. Carved
brooches mentioned in the tale of the Bruighean Daderga. Reference to

a carved brooch in the Book of Munster. Another reference to a carved
brooch in a poem ascribed to Oisin. Brooches of bronze and Findruine.

Chased gold pins used down to the beginning of the thirteenth century. Of
the different kinds of rings. The Fainne used to confine the hair. Hair

rings used in the seventeenth century. Fails were worn up the whole arm
for the purpose of bestowing them upon poets, etc.

; example of this from
the Book of Lismore. Of the bracelet called a Budne.

I PROCEED now to another branch of the subject of dress
; that,

namely, of the ornaments made of the precious metals, used by
the people of ancient Erinn.

All our ancient histories and romantic tales abound in refer- very early

ences to splendid vesture and personal ornaments of gold, silver, ornaments of

precious stones, and fine bronze, from the first battle of Magh j^
1
etc<

'

Tuireadh (said to have been fought more than seventeen hun-
dred years B.C.), down to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

Thus, in the battle of the second, or northern Magh Tuireadh,

fought between the Tuatha D6 Danann and the Fomorians, we
are told that Eladha, king of the Fomorians, appeared suddenly
before a Tuatha D6 Danann maiden in Connacht, dressed as

follows:
" He had golden hair down to his two shoulders. He wore ln

.

41
?e

de-

a cloak braided with golden thread
;
a shirt interwoven with Eladha, the

threads of gold ; and a brooch of gold at his breast, emblazoned k

with brilliant precious stones. He carried two bright silver
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XXVI -

spears, with fine bronze handles, in his hand ; a shield of gold
over his shoulder

;
and a gold-hilted sword, with veins of silver

and with paps of gold".
(233;

We are further told, that at parting, the splendid Fomorian
left the maiden his ring of gold, which he took off his middle

finger.
champions It would appear, too, that in ancient times (yet times more

wo'reae'nger recent than that of the battle of Magh Tuireadh), some cham-

kto| kuied
Ch

pi ns wore a gold ring on their fingers for every king they had
killed in battle. As an instance of this fact, we are told in the

Book of Lecan, that Lughaidh Laga, a prince and warrior of

Munster, had slain seven kings in successive battles
;
of which

freat

achievement the famous Cormac Mac Airt, monarch of

rinn (whose father, Art, was one of the seven), said:
" His

hand does not conceal from Laga what number of kings he has
killed"

;
that is to say,

" there were seven Fails [Buindt], or

rings of gold, upon his hand [that is, upon his fingers"] .
(283)

Allusion to The river Boyne, from the clearness of its waters, was poeti-

an^andent
1

cally called Righ Mnd Nuadhat; that is, the wrist or forearm of

P"f*l
c
*i .. Nuadhafs wife. This lady was one of the Tuaiha D6 Danann :

1 11 1 f* 1 i
nver Boyue. and the poetical allusion to her arm originated from her keeping

it constantly covered with rings or bracelets of gold to bestow

upon poets and musicians.

ornaments The following gorgeous description of a cavalcade is preserved
mentioned /

,
30.0 i

in a descrip- in one ot the ancient prefaces to the 1am J3o Chuatlgne, con-

in tained in an ancient vellum manuscript, sold in London in the

A year 1^9
'
w*th th

.

e books an(* MSS. of Mr. William Monck
e; Mason, but of which I have a copy. The story relates that

Bodhbh Dearg, the great Tuatha D6 Danann chief of the hill

or mountain now called Sliabh na m-Ban in the county of Tip-

perary, went one time on a friendly visit to his cousin Ochall

Oichne, the great chief of the ancient hill of Cruachan, in the

county of Roscommon, afterwards the royal residence of the

kings of Connacht. The people of Connacht had a great

meeting to receive Bodhbh, at Loch Riach (now Loch Reagh).

Splendid indeed was the calvacade that attended Bodhbh on
the occasion, says the story :

" Seven score chariots and seven

score horsemen was their number. And of the same colour

were all their steeds
; they were speckled ; they had silver bri-

232
[original: Hloggo^buToe^oi^ cnetmtriAe; coicpoic oij\UAf

50 Atiib guAiVUb. t)|\Ac 50 f^ecAib cio'oib oivotiijvn go fecAToib A-IJV-

01 oj\piAc imbe; A'leriegonA'oiri'ole geAc, &cAf 50 ci6ib 6i]\. Egerton
OAib -oe o]\piA6 ;

"oe\,c noi-p A-p Ab- MSS., 5280, Brit. Mus., commencing
, 50 fo^fAriA'6 x>e tiic tog- f. 52.]
AITO. X)1A gelgAe Aifritje,

(2J3> [See original, note, Lect. xxvii.,
itroib Tje postea, Vol. ii., p. 177.]
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dies. There was no person among them who was not the son

of a king and a queen. They all wore green cloaks with four

crimson Heo, or pendants, to each cloak; and silver cloak-

brooches (Broth-Gha) in all their cloaks; and they wore kilts

with red interweavings, and borders or fringes of gold thread

upon them, and pendants of white bronze thread upon their

leggings or greaves (Ochrath), and shoes with clasps (Indeoify
of red bronze in them. Their helmets were ornamented with

crystal and white bronze ;
each of them had a collar (Niamh-

Land) of radiant gold around his neck, with a gem worth a

newly calved cow set in it. Each wore a twisted nng (Bouinde
do At) of gold around him worth thirty ounces (ungas) [of gold].
All had white-faced shields, with ornamentations of gold and of

silver. They carried flesh-seeking spears, with ribs of gold and
silver and red bronze in their sides

;
and with collars (or rings)

of silver upon the necks of the spears. They had gold-hilted
swords with the forms of serpents of gold and carbuncles set in

them. They astonished the whole assembly by this display"/
230

The same tract contains similar descriptions of other caval-

cades of a like kind, such as the following short one :

When the great Tuatha De Danann chief of Cruachan saw and !? *^e

the magnificence of his southern friends' retinue, he called a of another

secret meeting of his people, and asked them if they were able ttle

a
same

M

to appear in the assembly in costumes of equal splendour with tract

those of their visitors ? They all answered that they were not ;

upon which Ochal, their chief, said that they were dishonoured

for ever, and that they should acknowledge their own poverty.
Whilst the noble chief was thus giving vent to his mortification,

they saw coming towards them from the north of Connacht a

troop of horsemen, namely,
" Three score bridle steeds and

three score chariots. All the steeds were black: one would
think that it was the sea that had cast them up ; they had bri-

dle-bits of gold. The men wore black-gray cloaks, with crimson

loops ;
a wheel-brooch (Roth) of gold at the breast of each man of

(234 )
[original : tm.xx.CAppACACAp -otnb

; niAtnVitArm oip
tin xx. rriApcAd bA Vie AVUon. AcAp cecTi piup, geim piu lA-utgAit) 11015-
oetroAc pop A nedimb tnle, .1. bpic ecViccAp int>A pippine. ttotnwoe T>O

uilejACAp ppem Aip5it>i ppiu. Thcon- AC im ce6 pep piu JCXX.A-O Vnimge.
bui Ann ACC tnAC pic ACAp pigno. SceicVicViut,5etTlopopuibuil,e,cotir)-

"bpmc ViuAtii'oi irn-ptnb uite, ACAJ* imcVietvouiboipocAf Apcctn-o. [AcAp
cecpe Vieo copqvA pop J;AC bpuc; pteAjAib coicjvmnecA conAftiAib oip
mbpocVigViAApsAdtiAiribpActiiblivM- ACAp Aipgit)] ocApcpe-owmtmnACAe-
Vib ; ACAp tence coniroepg irrotAt), bui o ; ocAp 50 tnunclup ApgAit) mATn-

ocAp cocopcApdAib oppnAic imjotnb. bpAig-oib riApte^. CtAit>urn opT)ipn
Vn pnx>pume Ap A nocVipuib ; cotroetbuib tiAtpAfi -oiop ocup cViAp-
com int>eoit t>o cpettumo im- mostit ftup. ^op UApnAipuc in-oti-

-OAfl. CennbAip coninroeiitiin tiuo uite copp n-oeipium minimpiTi.]
gtAime Ac*p pin-opume pop A cen-
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them. Kilts of perfect whiteness, with crimson stripes down
their sides upon them. Black hair upon every man of them, and
so sleek, that you would think it was a cow that licked them
all. They carried shields with emblematic carvings, and sharp

scolloped rims ofFindruine, at their shoulders. Ivory set swords
at their sides, inlaid with figures of bronze. A pointless spear
in the hand of each man of them, with rivets of silver. Fifty
coils (Torrockta) of burnished gold around each man. They
had no sandals on their feet, nor head pieces (Cennbair) upon
their heads, except a few of them. They did not come directly
into the assembly, but set up a camp of their own

;
after which

they came to the assembly three score in chariots, and the

other three score on horseback".(235)

This party appears to have come in the same way as Bodhbh
to the great meeting of the men of Connacht at Loch Riach;

they were under the command of a man named Fergna, chief

of that territory in Ulster which afterwards received the name
of Dal Riada. At this time Bodhbh Derg had in his service a

professional champion whose name was Rind; and it happened
also that Ochall the Connacht chief had in his service at the

same time, and in the same capacity, this champion's brother,
whose name was Falbhar; but neither of the chiefs knew that

their champions were brothers. In the course of the meeting
Bodhbh challenged his friend Ochall to find him a man to

match his champion Rind in single combat. Ochall imme-

diately produced Falbhar, and thus the two brothers entered

the circus, and unexpectedly met in deadly combat. The battle,

however, soon became general ;
the Connacht men had the worst

of it
; but the two brothers survived to act other prominent parts

in the wild mythological history of these remote times.

some of the Among the romantic and highly-coloured descriptions into

criptfons

e

of which personal ornaments of gold and silver enter, some of the

furor orna- richest will be found in the ancient tale of the Wanderings of
ments are to Maelduin's Canoe (Imramh Curaigh Maeilduin). The incidents

the taie of of this tale are assigned to a fixed date far within the period of
the Wander-

^faeiduin'a
(238 -) [original : .1. CJM.XX ei6 fo A fitronunii noAitcriijjib fop A tntmnb.

Canoe. fniAtitnb, ACAJ" cni .xx. CAJDAC. eicVi ColgA -oeco teo fo A cuirnb, co
'

oubti fUcViuib tuLe : 1n oAnlAcc rtnrijvib Vi-utnAe -fOAib. Hloe'L

ml,LAiriiif tnuip ^opiAit>fiuc ; belA/51-6 oi|\ ml,LAirii JAC, -pi|\ oib,

^niu Vitnli. di oubglxiffo collAMD Ainccic. CoecA coj\Aclhc -oio|\ ro-p-

cojACfVArp im-pu ; t\ocVi oifv foj\ toifcci im JAC riAi. Hi bACA|\ lAl/lxx-

b]\uirmib JAC p^ -OID. leirtd IAITI- iccfVAitro unpu, HA cermbAip imo
A, cormejTiAicli co]\c|v&ib 1A^\- gcenntn-p, ACC IIUACA'O tiib. Itroei^Y

1-

CAebuib impu. tnTDpuc ci|voub gAigi tied In-pn t>A|\ec1ic, oo-po|\be|\-

T?e|\ -oib, nTOA|\ tAcc, if bo cACAn in-ounAc
; CAX>efpnLocw]\ CJM

ig cecViAe. SceicVi cojrecVi- xx. -oib A cAipciti,ocAf limneochu
Ittib controuAtAe, ACAf comtntib cni .xx. \\ lnnx)A|\ec1ic.]
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our undoubted history namely, about A.D. 700; and having xxv

in a former lecture(236)

given a full account of the history and
nature of the piece, I shall not now go into it again. I proceed
at once to the description of the lady in the Twelfth Island

reached by the voyagers, when she comes out to them, after

their three days of enchanted sleep.
"
Upon the fourth day", the story says, "the woman came forth

to them, and splendidly did she come there. She wore a white

robe and a twisted ring (Budne, or Buinne) ofgold confining her

hair. She had golden hair. She had two shoes of silver upon
her crimson-white feet

;
a silver brooch, with chains of gold in

her robe
;
and a striped smock of silk next her white skin".(237)

This story, it is true, is a wild legend of magic ;
but the de-

scription is certainly that of a rich dress, such as the writer was
accustomed to regard as beautiful among those worn by the

ladies of the very early period in which this tale was written.

It will be perceived that among the personal ornaments of

this lady there are two articles that do not often appear in

such descriptions, namely, a silver brooch with chains of

gold attached ; and a spiral ring of gold to confine her hair.

This ring was, in fact, used only when the long hair of the

head was plaited, or rolled into one roll at the poll ; and it was
on this roll that the spiral ring was put, to keep it from unrol-

ling, and for an ornament. There are a few ancient specimens
of this ornament in plain gold, and some in bronze, preserved
in the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy. But Dr. Petrie's

collection contains a beautiful, ifnot unique one, in gold bronze. Bronze

This beautiful ring is formed of a hollow or half cylindrical fh^hai

thin fillet of elastic bronze
; tapering from a breadth of about

three-quarters of an inch at one end, to an obtuse point at the

other. It has been coiled up spirally from the broad end, so

that the whole fits, circle within circle, in the one great circle

at the broad end
; or, if the spirals are not pressed home, it will

form a regular cone, with all the external appearance of a solid

ropelike body. When the hair was rolled up, and the ring put
upon it and expanded, from the thick butt of the hair down to

its small top, the whole ring, from its convex spiral surface,

appeared like a golden rope closely twisted around the hair.(2S8)

(236) [The only reference to this tale oin itntn A momj;. rnong ojvou funn
in any previous lecture is to be found X)A rnAetAn Ainjpc imtriA coffA geni-
al p. 289 of the Lectures on MS. Mate- concj^Ai ; bnecnAf A^CAIX) conb|\ep-
riah of Irish History.'] mo oinmAbnuc; Acuf tene fneb

(37)
[original: 1fin cetnArntro nuit>e ricu f|\iA gel cnef. Leabhar

tou lAnutn oottAnt) m bAttfcut, An- na h-Uidhre, fol. 26. b. bot. et seq.,

oocum, ACAJ- bA hAltnnn em CAIIAIC and Egerton MSS., 5280, Brit. Mus.]
Ann. t>f\Ac j;eAt inipe, ACAf bumne (238 > [See fig. 66.]
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xxvi. It would be impossible for me, with any degree of consecu-

tive arrangement, to press into one lecture all the references to

those personal ornaments of gold, silver, bronze, and precious
stones, which in the course of my readings I have brought to-

gether ;
and I shall therefore, for the present, content myself

with a few only, and first translate the following extract from
a very curious story in an ancient MS. written in a very ancient

style of diction.

ornaments Diarmait and JSlathmac, the two sons of Aedh Slaine, were

the
C

taie

e

of
ln

joint monarchs of Erinn for eight years, until they were both
T
Be?Frta

C carried off by the great mortality in the year of our Lord 664.

Our legend tells us: " That Diarmait, the son of Aedh Slaine,
was king of Temair [or Tara], and had in pupilage and hostage-

ship from the province of Leinster, Crimhthann, the son of

Aedh [king of that country] He [Diarmait] went one day to

Ath Truim [Trim], in the territory of J^aeghaire, and his pupil
Crimhthann along with him, and attended by but one servant.

They saw a woman coming over the ford [on the Boyne] from
the western side, in a chariot. " She had on her [feet] two

pointless shoes of white-bronze (Findruine), ornamented with
two gems of precious stones; her kilt was interwoven with

thread of gold; she wore a crimson robe, and a brooch of gold,

fully chased and beset with many-coloured gems in that robe.

She had a necklace of burnished gold around her neck
; and a

diadem of gold upon her head. She drove two black-gray
steeds at her chariot with two golden bridles ; and the yoke of

the horses had trappings of silver".(239) After some parley,
Diarmait took her with him to Temair. She, however, soon

cast her attention on his [DiarmaiCs] pupil, that is, iipon
Crimhthann, the son of Aedh. The youth consented to meet
her at Cluain da Chaileach (near the place now called Baltin-

glass, in the county of Wicklow), at the third hour (or nine

o'clock) on the Sunday following, in order to elope with her.

The story goes on to say, that: " The lady, Bee Fola, lost

her way in the wood of Dubhthar [near Baltinglass] ; and that,

seeing a fire, she went towards it, and there saw a young warrior

cooking a pig. He had on a silk tunic of pure crimson, with
circlets of gold and of silver

;
he had a helmet of gold and

silver and crystal upon his head
;
he had meshes and gems of

gold upon every lock of his hair, down to the blades of his

(239)
[originai : t)A'mAetArrA~pn- torce im A bf\AAic. ; nutvo noip pop

optnne inrpe, TJA gem t>o tic to- A euro. DA eAcVi -oubgtAfA pon-
eifcib ; tene po'oepgin'otAic cAjvpAc T>A riAtt oip pjvm ;

co rn\>|\eA6c^A'o njem nit- H. 2. 16. f. 765
;
H. 3. 18. f. 757.]

OACA6 ifin bptic. Ttlunci -016^ fop-
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shoulders
;
he wore two balls of gold upon the two forks or xxvi.

divisions of his hair (\n front), each the size of a man's fist. He
had a gold-hilted sword at his girdle; and he had two sharp

flesh-seeking spears between the leathers of his shield, with

rings of white bronze upon them. He wore a many-coloured
cloak. His two arms were covered with bracelets of gold and
silver up to his elbows".(210)

The next example is equally curious. There is a story told story of

XT. r> 1 f T f .' 1 Pl p/ltWizrneau
in the " Book or Lemster ot a satmcal poet or the province or the brooch

Ulster, in the reign of king Conchobar Mac Nessa, whose name sresifne;

was Aithirne Ailgisach, or Aithirne " the covetous".

Aithirne took it into his head to make a visitation of the

other provinces of Erinn, for the purpose of raising contributions

from the kings and chiefs, under the the terror of his satirical

tongue. Having arrived in South Leinster, he met the king
and people of that country assembled to meet him at the hill of

Ard Brestine, a place which still preserves its ancient name,
situated near Ahade (Ath Facial), about three miles south of

Tullow, in the county of Carlow.

The Leinster men were prepared with rich presents for the

poet to purchase off his good words; but the satirist would

accept nothing but the most valuable jewel on the hill, though
no one knfw what or where that jewel was. Whilst the king
and his people were at a loss what to do in this difficulty,

" there

was a young man careering a steed on the hill, and in one of

the turns that he made close to the royal seat, the horse threw up
a clod of earth from his hinder legs, and which clod fell in the

lap of the king, Fergus Fairge, who immediately perceived in it
*

a brooch (Dealg) of red gold weighing eighty ungas or ounces.
" What have I got in my lap, O Aithirne?" said the king to

the poet.
" Thou hast got a brooch (dealg) there", said Aithirne;

and Aithirne then recited this verse :

" A brooch that has been found in Ard Brestine,
From the hoofs of a steed it has been got ;

Over it have been delivered many just judgments,
When in the cloak of Maine, son of Durthacht".

(240) [original: "OofnAlA j?on trie- im A derm
; rnocoit ACA^ pchip oin

nuJATi Ann co CJ\A -OAi-ocln concA- im CAch n--ouAt T>IA rule, conici
CAncAt>An [con-oocAnlActin, H. 3. 18. cLdn A TJA mroAi

;
-DA u OAVl oin fon

756, hot.] com AtcAi cono mAnbfAC tjei gAbAt Atnonp, met) jreAjvoopiti
An mile ACAV lui-o fi nicnAnt) -pon ceAccAn nAi. AciAi'oeb ojvouinnn
cechet). xXmbAi ipn cnun-o conf-ACAi A|\A cnif; ACAf A TJA fl/eg coicjvmtnm cei -pon Ixxn nA CAitli. tuiu ^00 icin teACAn A fceic, co cobnuit)
um m cenet). Con^ACAi m octAch fin-onume -ponA. t)nuc iltJACAcli

unon cem ocunpiAtn nATnuici 1nAn [t-eif, H. 3. 18. 757]. A -OA tAim

rif\ect>Ai ime consLAnconcAin ACAf iAnA T>1 fAitpb oin ACAf AHCAIC co
co cinctAib 6in Acuf ALCAIC ;

cenn- A -oitnVlinn. H. 2. 16. col. 766.
; H.

bAnn won ACA^ Angxic ACAf gtAinne 3. 18. 757-]

VOL II. 11
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xxvi. " This brooch", said he,
"

is what I should prefer, because it

was my mother's brother that put it into the earth, when de-

feated in a battle along with the Ultonians, namely, the battle

of Ard Brestine". The brooch was there given to him.(24l)

the finding This curious, and probably true story, gives one satisfactory
ofornaments , , r> ,1 , i -i n i

unconnected reason why ornaments ot the precious metals, and ot bronze, as

m
h
ainsTl-

n well as arms an^ various other articles, have been, and still con-
puined by tinue to be, turned up from the earth in places where no human
this tale. . i / 1 T 11 i i i

remains are to be touncl. It would appear to have been the

custom in ancient as well as in modern times, for retreating
individuals or armies, to hide or destroy their most precious
treasures, in order that they should not fall into the hands of

their pursuers.
Mention of a Another example of a very large sized brooch occurs at a

b^wfch'iu very early period of history indeed. There is a fragment of a

of Queen*
7

story preserved in Leabhar na h- Uidhre in the
library

of the

Royal Irish Academy, relating to the birth and after history of

a celebrated lady of ancient Erinn, whose name was Edain, and
who became the wife of the monarch Eochaidh Fedhleach, one

hundred years before the Incarnation. The lady Edain was
the reputed daughter of an Ulster chieftain, whose name was

Etar; and after her birth, the story says :

"Edain was educated at Inbiur Cichmuini [in the east of

Ulster], by her father Etar, and fifty maidens along with her,

the daughters of neighbouring chiefs, and who were fed and
clothed by Etar as the companions of his daughter. One day
that all the maidens were bathing in the bay, they saw from the

water a horseman riding towards them over the plain. He had
under him a curveting, prancing, broad-rumped, curly maned,

curly haired bay steed. He had on a long flowing green cloak,

gathered around him, and a shirt interwoven with thread of red

gold (under that). A brooch (Ed) of gold in his cloak [across]
which reached his shoulders at either side. He had a shield of

silver, with a rim of gold, at his back, and with trappings of silver

and a boss ofgold ;
and he had in his hand a sharp-pointed spear,

[original : t)ui CJ\A rnA-^cAfi 1C t>etc Ati-o, ot Altitun ; i

oocurn nA ViAipeccA nolin^et) UA-oib. "OeAtc fit iriAjvo

"

1pe6c ATI-O t>iti ocfout) in-oeid -oAf\ t)o cptnb e

cotpifcA. "Do ctnjM-OA^ An ceich foe CAnif jmcA-6 tnof mbpec cepc,
in6f\ tJA -oibct\oib [A|\cAi\coib] mi\o Imbrue tTlAim tTlAc T)U^CACC.
A1|\15 T)uine ifiiTOAiiMucc comcA]\- 1|"e itroel^pn ^opAt -oAmfA, ojWicTi-
IA inucVic iiro|\i5, .1. ^e^pifA ^1^50 AI^, .1. b^ACAip TTIACA^A fo

i

o]\ACAib
tluACA ilecVic], conAccA fe^ OCAJ' "oo ^AC iCAlxviri, IAI\

pt) itrofoit) -oonteic AI^ CACA po^ul/tcti, .1. CAC

i|\]\AbACAi\ cecp pcic im, if Atrofiri tJoiAACAt) -06

oite^56i\. CITJ fit imticVic- Harleian MSS., 5280, Brit Mus.
j

A AcViAii\m ? ot 111^1. ACA and H. 2. 18. f. 74. a. a. top.]
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covered with rings of gold from its socket to its heel. He wore
fair yellow hair, coming over his forehead, and his forehead was
bound with a fillet of gold to keep his hair from disorder".(242>

This richly-dressed man was Midir, the great Tuatha De
Danann chief of Bri Leith in the county of Longford, whose

history we shall not follow farther at present, since our concern

now is with his dress only. And even as to this, the only cir-

cumstance connected with it which we shall now direct atten-

tion to is the great size of his brooch of gold, and the fact of his

wearing it across his breast, reaching from shoulder to shoulder.

No brooch ofthis description has been yet discovered in Ireland.

Here, then, is another curious fact illustrative of the way in

which these ancient massive brooches were worn. We find, in- Ancient law

deed, in a passage from the Brehon Laws, that men were legally the
P
mode

g
of

bound to wear, or perhaps rather to curtail, their brooches, {^rgQ
ing

whether they wore them at their breasts or at their shoulders, brooches;

in such a way as that they should not be dangerous to the per-
sons around them

;
a very good proof that they were the large,

long-spiked pins, of which specimens are found in the museum
of the Royal Irish Academy. The following is the passage
alluded to: " Men are guiltless of pins" [that is, it is safe for

the men to wear their brooches] "upon their shoulders or

upon their breasts
; provided they don 't project too far beyond

it
;
and if they should, the case is to be adjudged by the crimi-

nal law".(243) Yet these large brooches, and other over large

ornaments, continued to be worn. For, we are told in the

story of the Navigation of Afaelduiri's ship, already quoted, that

the wanderers came to an island, landed, and entered a great

house, where
" They saw ranges (or ranks) upon the wall of the house all lars

-\ r ii ii /? j.1 p brooches
round from one door-post to the other : nrstly, a range or mentioned

brooches [Bretnassa] of gold and silver, stuck by their shanks
"
the

6
" win-

into the wall; another range of great necklaces \_Muntores], ^^f*,?
f

.,

like the hoops of large tubs, made of gold and of silver
;
canoe".

(42)
[original : At,cA iA}\om GcAin i\ofAige-o ApJAlxvirm ^o|\ CAC tec.

oc 1nbiui\ Ci6tni IA ecAi\, ocAf SCIAC Ai^txroi, convmbiul, oi|\ imbi

V- ingen impe, -01 mgenAib cu-pec, foj\ ArnvMn,fciACj\ACAfV5ic Atro, ocAf
ACUJ* bA Vierfeom no-OA biACAt) ocAf cut, noij\ JTAIJ\ ; ocAf fteg coicjvitvo
no necet) Af\ comAicecc e-uAit Am- co-peirAn oif\ impi ointomj co cfvo

51111 t)o 5i\ef. IA riAtro ooib AH 11150- inAl^im. oU; firi'o-bui'oi pM^x co
ntnb uiVib ipn-oinbiuj\ OCA -pocpoc- liecun, fnice oi|\ fo^ A ecun conriA

vo, conACACAf in mApcAc irATi mA5- ceil^et)
A folc jrOA51'O. Leabhar no,

cucu -oon X)ui|-ci. e6'oon'ocuA5tnA|\ A- Uidhre, folio 81, col. 1.]

fO|\un fO|\tecAn cArmonsAdcAycAi^- t243 > [The MS. eontaining this pas-
dec foArtn-oiu. A p-oAtbfAc uAine sage not being available to me, I can-

lupl/tiu'o irnmi, ocAf iene fo-oe^ not give the original.]
nitivro imbi. AcAf eo oi]\ HIA b|\uc,

11 B
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*xvi. and a third range of great swords, with hilts of gold and
silver".

1240

Now, it matters little to our present purpose, that this is an

imaginative and exaggerated description. Our business is with
the writer's evident acquaintance with the general existence and
use of these precious ornaments in his own country ;

a fact

sufficiently clear from the accuracy of his description.
Thistle- Among the brooches in the collection of the Royal Irish

brooches. Academy are some with round knobs, a little below the head,
and deeply carved diagonally, so as to give the knob, with its

flat-topped head, the exact appearance of a thistle head. I am
not aware that our Scottish kindred have as yet put forth any
claims to the exclusive right to this ancient type of their modern
national emblem. Neither am I aware that they have as yet
discovered any specimens of this brooch in their own country,
or that there is any particular reference to it, or to any other

type, in their ancient writings. The only reference I have met,
with regard to Scottish brooches, is found in a very ancient

story in my possession, which relates the adventures of Cano,
the son of Gartnan, and grand-nephew to Aedh Mac Gartnan,

king of Scotland, a contemporary of St. Colum CilU.
Reference to This young prince, Cano, was compelled to fly from Scotland

brooches in into Ireland, to avoid the jealousy of his grand-uncle, who had

cono'sonof already slain his father, and killed or dispersed all his people.
This was about the year 620. After the death of his father, the

young prince took counsel with his people, as the story tells us,

in these words: "
Well, now", said Cano,

"
it is better that we

avoid this man, who has killed my father. We are not nearer

to him than the man he has killed". " Where shall we go to?"

said his people.
" We will go into the land of Erinn", said he,

" to a friend of ours". He caused canoes to be made. They
went to the sea shore. This was the order in which they went
down to the sea : fifty warriors

;
a crimson five-folding cloak

upon each man, two flesh-seeking spears in his hand, a shield,
with a rim of gold at his back, a gold-hilted sword at his girdle,
his gold-yellow hair falling down at his back. This too was the

order in which their fifty wives accompanied them : each wore
a green cloak, with borders of silver, a smock interwoven with
thread of red gold, brooches (Deilgi) of gold, with full carvings,

bespangled with gems of many colours, necklaces (Muinci) of

(2)
[original : ConAccACAt\iAj\fir> AgAf A^pc, triAp cifclu -oubcA ce-

c6of\A fj\ecA ifin'O'ppAigi'o inctnge 6Ae; in tpej* fTe^ t>ic"L<xi'obib rno-p-

iminAcuAiivo on-oujAfAitro -OIA ^Ati : Aib conim p

ooj\r>Aib 6ij\ AgAf Aipgic.
ffiec AITO cecAtnur1

-01 bpecriAfAib Leabhar na h-Uidhre, fol. 26, col. 1.

6ir> ACAf A^-IC ACAf AcofA ifiiTo^Ai- See also Harlcian MSS., Tract 1. 5280,

51-0; ACAf fpec t>o tntmcopcAib 61^ Brit. Mus.]
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highly burnished gold, a diadem (Mind) of gold upon the head
of each. The fifty servants that attended them wore tunics of

yellow silk. A chess board (Fithchell) upon the back of each

servant, with men of gold and silver. A bronze Timpan (or

harp) in the left hand of each servant
;
and two grayhounds, in

a silver chain, in his right hand.(245)

Such then, is the very remarkable description of the noble

Scottish exile and his retinue, on their visit to the monarch of

Erinn, Diarmait, the son of Aedh Slaine, who received them

hospitably, and rejected all the offers and solicitations of 'the

King of Scotland, to betray them into his hands. I may remark

further, in reference to these carved, or thistle-headed brooches,
that not one of them has been yet discovered, with any kind of

emblazonment or gems or composition; while several of the

other types are found richly set with stones.

Again ;
in the ancient tale of the Bruighean Vaderga, or Da- Carved

derg's court, we have the monarch Conaire Mtfr's own reasons mentioned

for seeking the hospitality of Daderg's mansion, when forced to $ the
tale

fly from Tara, to avoid the plunderers and rebels who made a

sudden irruption into the district. This is the monarch's claim on

Daderg, and in his own words: "
Daderg of Leinster", said

Conaire,
" came to solicit gifts from me

;
and he did not come

to find a refusal. I bestowed upon him an hundred high class

cows ; an hundred fat hogs ;
an hundred crimson-mixed glossy

cloaks
;
an hundred blue-coloured death-giving swords

;
ten

carved brooches (Deilci) ofgold; ten keeves, fine noble vessels;

ten slaves
;
ten ewes

;
three times nine white hounds in their silver

chains
;
with an hundred gifted steeds, as fleet as roebucks"/246 '

We have another reference to the carved brooch, such as the

<*) [original: fHAic C^A op CAHO, 5'o. ich6ett
f.o\\ mtiin CA

if f.eAf.f. x>un imgAbAit in-o f-if-fe, f co &f.Aib oif, ACAf Aif-git).

tt1A|\b Af. ttACAIf.. til f.A1Cf1U AJV CA1f>- Cf\e-OA 111 1A11T1 cLl 1t1 glU,A J T>A mi-
OeAf -DO 1HAf 1tt fCAf. f.O mAj\b. C1A CO111 Af. flAbf,A AI^JI'O 111A l/Aim 'Oeif.

LeAt i\ejmA? A-|\
A muincei\. fte^- H. 2. 16. col. 789, mid.]

mAic icif ne^in-o co in-b^ACAU -otm. ^248)
[original: 'OA'oeiAgA -oitAsmb,

t)o gmceAfx cu|AAc 1/Aif. tocA]\ oo- ot ConAiiAe, pimc cucumfA em ol.

CUm C]\ACCA. 1f AmlAI'O T)0 T>ec1lA- COMA1t\e 'OO CUItlglT) AfCet>A, ACAf til

OA^ -oocVium mA]VA, .1. coecA tAec; (6uit)6i
>o conepA. tlAni|\ufA imcec

bfVAG CO|VC|\A coic "oiAbAlcA im coc mbo boftAtiA ; pAtin -im cec muc
MAI, T)A fteig coic]MnT)i inA tAitn, muccg^AfpA; J\AIIM imcec mbpAC cw -

tciAcco m-buAitij; OI^^AIIA, ctoiT)eb nAgArcl/ife ectic; \\&t\r\ imcec n^Air-

o|votiifvn fo^A cyvif, A mong oixbtiToe cet) ngo^m -OA^A nsubAe; pArm im-

OA|\A Ai-p. AY Am I/AIT) oo >

oeACA'OA'j\ -oeic rrdeitci Tje|\CA
p

oio|\t)A ; -j\An
im

in coecA bAti : b|\AC ViuAine co cof- -oei6 n-oAbcA T>e oLcA -oeic -oonriAe
;

cAjwib A^vgAic, tetie co M--oen5 irro- i\Anri im .x mogu ; JAAMH im x meite;
l,eAT> 01^, -oeiL^i oii\ tAnecAi|\ co pArm im c^i .ix. con nengel ititiA

m-b]\eAccfAT> n-jem mVoACAd, ftAb^A'DAib Ai^woib ; |\Atiti im c.

muinci -016^ )?oj\toircci, m-m-o oi|\ MCC mbuAt)A, Viife-o^An^Aib off n6g.
f.opA cint) CACAL 1n coecA 11-51tl,A Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 59, col. 1

itiAf\A T)O ficA buiti impu co n-Af.- and 2.]
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XXVI.

Reference of
carved
in book of

Munster.

Another
reference to
a carved
brooch in a

poem
ascribed to

Oisin.

Scottish ladies are represented above as having worn. This
reference is found in the ancient Book of Munster, where we
are told that after the unfair death of Eoghan M6r, king of

Munster, at the hands of the friends of Conn of " the Hundred

Battles", in the battle of Magh Leana, in the King's county,

fought A.D. 180, we are told that after this occurrence, Mac
Niadh, the son of Eoghan, the deceased king, threatened Conn
with a new war unless he was paid the usual eric, or composi-
tion, for the death of his father. To this condition, we are

told, king Conn was advised to assent; and therefore there were

paid to Mac Niadh two hundred riding steeds, and two hun-
dred chariots, and Conn's own ring of gold, and his precious
carved pin or brooch, and his sword and shield

;
with two hun-

dred ships, two hundred spears, two hundred swords, two hun-

dred hounds, two hundred slaves, and Sadhbh Conn's daughter
to wife.

I shall only give one more reference to this carved brooch,

which, however, does not in this instance appear under the

name Dealg, but under that of E6. This reference occurs in an
ancient poem ; ascribed to Oisin, the celebrated son of Find
Mac CumhailL

It appears that a dispute arose in the presence of Find Mac
Cumhaill among some of his warriors as to their respective pro-

ficiency in chess-playing. The sons of Cruimchenn boasted that

they would beat the celebrated Diarmait O'Duibhne and his

comrade at this old game. Find, however, made peace between
the disputants, and Oisin says :

(247)

"
He, Diarmait of the brown hair, then challenged them,
The sons of Cruimchenn of the martial deeds,
Two Fails of gold from each of them
To stake upon the one game.

" It was not long after getting rid of our anger,
Till we saw coming towards us over the plain
A large, beautiful, admirable young champion,
Stern, manly, and truly brave.

" A silver sandal on his left foot,

With shining precious stones beset
;

A golden sandal on his right foot:

Though strange, it was no ungraceful arrangement.

<247 ) [original:

Tlof jpeAttnA-o IA-O

mAc Cpuimcinn
ngtonn,

irn -OA f.Ait 6if\ cedcA]v6e Aff ALCAIC irtiA coif cli,
x>o cAbAipc AiiAon cLuice. 5 t/ij;Aib UogmApA 1i ;

doif n-oeif :

-oonn,
cotin iot>Aj\

mnrm
cugAin fAH

ocUxec mop, AtAirm,
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" A cloak over his breast the champion bore,
And a kilt of fine soft satin

;

A brooch (E6) well carved of brown gold,
In the splendid cloak of graceful points.

" A helmet of yellow gold upon his head,
With carved lions, at full spring ;

A green shield at his back was seen,
With art of maiden hands displayed".

I have quoted more from this poem than was strictly neces-

sary for my immediate object ;
but the whole passage is so curi-

ous, and at the same time illustrative of the subject of dress and

ornament, that I could not well omit any of it. I shall return

further on to the first stanza when discussing the subject ofFails.

But the splendid pins of ancient times were not always of the Brooches of

precious metals. Besides the brooches ofgold and silver to which Fmdmfne.

we have so many ancient references, we have in the Tain Bo
Chuailgne, instances of brooches of Umha, or ordinary bronze,
and of Findruine, about which we are at a loss to know whether
it was a distinct metallic alloy, a kind of white bronze, or gold,
or silver, or some special style of carving and ornamentation of

white metal.

Before passing away from the subiect of these old brooches, chasedgoia
i T .1

' T T i i-n -i Pins used
however, 1 think 1 may be justified in giving some reason to down to the

think that the use of chased gold pins came down to a compa- thw"en

ratively late period. From a poem, written about the year 1190, century.

by GillabrighdS Mac Conmidhe, a distinguished poet of the pro-
vince of Ulster, for Dermot O'Brien, chief of the Dalcassian

race of Munster, and of which I possess, I believe, an unique
copy, we discover that the manufacture of costly brooches and
such articles had not then gone out of use. The poet com-

Elains

of some hardships the lay literary orders of Ireland were

ibouring under at the time, and calls on the great Dalcassian

chief to take the lead in redressing and correcting them. He
dwells in glowing terms on the beauties and importance of gene-
ral literature, but more particularly on poetry, which was his

own profession. He compares the effect of his art on the words
of a language, to the impress ofthe artist's hand on the raw ma-
terial of gold ; and in illustration of the latter idea, he writes the

following stanza :

nocAf\ be AH GitvoeVt Auroeif. 50 neAlcA-ib leotriAn

bj\Ac o-p Abpuinne 5011 lAec, fciAfc tiAine OJ-A -o^tntn JATI ACC,
if teineT) -oomiii f]\oiVl ITIAOC ; 50 ng^ef ingine ITIAC'DACG.

e6 1A|\ HA eAcco]\ o'o|\ oorm, MSS. Koyal Irish Academy, No.
oo bi ipn mbi\Ac mbUic mbeAtin- ZL

(H. & S. collection), p. 441, bot.,
.

and !42 8tanza 41
ot\buit>e ittiA ceAtin
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" The gold brooch (Dealg}, though it gets the praise,
When the artist makes it lustrous by his art,

It is to the artist the praise is really due,
Who thus has beautified the brooch". (248)

Although I have not exhausted my list of pins under various

names, I must through want of space pass for the present to the

consideration of some other personal ornaments of the people of

ancient Erinn. And as the ornaments nearest to the pins in

order and frequency of allusion are perhaps rings, I shall pro-
ceed to describe them next.

of thediffe- Of rings there was a great variety, under the various names

rings. Fail) Fainne or Faidne, Fiam, Ornasc, Dornasc, Orduise, Budne
or Buinne, Fornasc, Nose, Idh, etc. The Fail, I believe, was
an open ring, or bracelet, for the wrist, arm, or ankle. Fainne
continues to be the ordinary name to this day for a closed finger

ring. The Fiam was a chain which went round the neck. The
Ornasc was also a finger-ring. The Dornasc was a bracelet for

the wrist. The Orduise were rings for the thumbs. The Budne
was a twisted or corded ring, bracelet, or circle, formed out of

one twisted bar or several strands of gold or silver. The Nasc
was a fillet-ring, or garter, and when compounded with the

word Niadh, a champion, it signified something like a knight
of the garter, exactly as these words are understood at this day ;

because the Nasc-Niadh was in fact worn on the leg ;
but the

wearer was obliged to establish his title to it on the field of

battle, sword in hand. In those remote, and, if you will, rude

times, the fawning on prime ministers seems to have been but

a poor way of obtaining decorations and dignities.
Of the Fornasc I cannot well form an idea. The name occurs

in the enumeration of the trinkets of king Ailill and queen
Medbh in the opening of the Tain Bo Chuailgne, along with the

Fainne, the Fail, and the Orduise; and as the word is com-

pounded of the intensitive or super- adjective prefix for, and the

noun Nasc, it very probably was the general name for those

splendid gold bracelets, or armlets, which terminate at the extre-

mities in cups ofvarious degrees ofdepth and regularity of shape.
The Fainne Of the Fainne, or ordinary finger-ring, we find a reference

confine the which shows that the article which bore that name was used

for other personal purposes. Thus, in the Courtship of Maine,
the Connacht prince, and Ferb, the daughter of Gerg, preserved
in the " Book of Leinster", we are told of Maine and his atten-

dants, that:

<248 ) [original. Af t>on eAfvo Ap mo Af motxyoh,
An "oeAtj oif\ dt)n e liiotcAip, AH -oeAts "oo oAcliujViA'oVi.

niAttiAf ceAjXT) cy\ec
1

n moclix)Aib1i, O'C. MSS.,L. of Saints, vol. ii.,p. 283.]
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"
They all had green shields ;

and if they owed a dish of gold,
xxvi.

or silver, or bronze, one rivet from the spear of each man would

pay it
;
and all with their hair confined by Fainnes, or rings of

gold".
(2*9)

I have already shown in a quotation from the Navigation of Hair rings

Maelduins Ship, and elsewhere, that the hair was sometimes seventeenth

confined by a spiral ring of gold or other metal. This custom century-

came down to a very late period, as we find from a poem of

Eochaidh 'Beoghusa, poet to Mac Guire of Fermanagh about

the year 1630. The subject of this poem, which consists of

forty-one stanzas, is a lament on the flagging energies of the

Irish in opposing the English oppressor and wrong-doer. In

comparing the then living generation with those which had

gone before, he bursts into the following passionate strain in

the tenth stanza:
" No youth is now seen in the gage of combat,

Nor a warrior's armour close by his bed,
Nor a sword sucking the palm of the hand,
Nor does the frost bind the ring of the hair".(250)

Of the Fail, which appears to me to have been an open brace- fans worn

let, I have already, from the Courtship of Bee Fola, given a arm.'forVhe

6

most important instance of their being worn on the arms all up blowing*
from the wrist to the shoulder

;
and the same is told of NuadcCs theni uP n

_

wife, a Leinster lady, that she had her arms covered with Fails

of gold, for the purpose of bestowing them on the poets and
other professors of arts who visited her court. That this species
of munificence was not of a limited character, many instances

could be adduced; but, as the case requires but little if any
illustration, a little incident from the ancient tract ofthe " Dia-

logue of the Ancient Men", in the " Book of Lismore, will be
sufficient as an example.

"
Cailte, the faithful lieutenant of Find Mac Cumhaill, being example of

travelling through the country of Connacht on a certain day, Book of

met a certain chieftain's wife, attended by ten fair ladies. After
Lism

some conversation as to whence Cailte had come and whither he
was going, the lady, perceiving that he had a musician with him,
asked :

' Who is this musician in thy company, O Cailtef said

the lady.
' Cos Corach, the son of Caincinde, the best musician

of all the Tuatha D6 Dananri1

,
said Cailte,

' and even the best

musician in Erinn or Alba! [that is, Scotland].
' His counten-

ance is good', said the lady,
' if his performance is equally good'

(2) i have not been able to find this passage.]
<*) [original:

11 i pMjjcep 5itA,e Ag geAll, cpeAfA, til ceAngtAtin peAoi'6 fAiritieftntc.
U6ic Uitri |\e ctnlc, _MSS. K.I.A. Mo. =2= (O'Gara MS.)

p ^ stanza 10.]
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X*VI- ' On our word', said Cailte,
'

though good his countenance, his

music is better'.
' Take thy Timpan, O young man', said she.

He did take it, and played, and freely performed for her. The

lady then gave him the two fails that were upon her arms".(251)

It would appear from the first stanza of the poem attributed

to Oisin, which I quoted above,
(252) that these fails or armlets

were sometimes pledged as stakes at the chess board.
of the From the bracelet called the fail, let us now pass to the ring,
cjied a or bracelet, which was called Budne, or JBuinne. The word

literally means a wave of the sea, or, in domestic art, the wave
or strong welt of rods which basket-makers weave like a rope
in their work, to give it strength and firmness. In the metallic

arts, this kind of work was produced by two different modes.

The first was by twisting a round, square, or flat bar of metal,
so as to give it a spiral or screw form. This is the ordinary
mode still. The second mode was, by taking a solid square bar

or prism of metal, and cutting out of it with a chisel along the

lines of the longitudinal edges, at the four sides, all the solid

metal, to within a thread or line of the centre, and leaving

standing, along the edges, a thin leaf of the metal ; so that when
the whole is cleared out, what was a solid bar before, now con-

sists of a mere skeleton, formed of four thin leaves standing out

at right angles from a central axis, and proceeding, as it were,

along its line, from the two solid ends, which were not at all

hollowed out. Two specimens of Budnes, or ropes of gold,
manufactured after the latter mode, have been found together
at Tara, one smaller and more delicate than the other; the

smaller one was perhaps intended for a woman. I shall have
more to say on these two ornaments in the next lecture.

(**i) original: Cnec in cAinfroed -oeAlb, if t^PF A Ainp-oedc. 5eib
tic AtrpAn,f\A A CnAiLce ? An, An mgen. t>o cimp<vn A oc"LAig, Ajvp. AgAf |\o-

CAf ConA6 171AC CAinC1TTD1 AinpT>e6 Ab AgAf nobd 1CA fepIAT), AgAf 1CA

C. O. t). tnl/i AJ\ CAitce, AgAf in cAin- fAei^feinm. Cue iA|\uin An mgen
p-oec if fe|\n A neijvmn AgAf A nAU- m-OA fAlA-6 boi imniA tAthtnb -60.

DAin. AY ITIAIC A'oeAlb, An An mgen, Book of Lismore (O'Curry's copy,
mAfA tnAich A Ai^pcer*. X)An An R.I.A.), f. 239. a. col. 1.]

tn-bneicen Am, An. CAitce, 51-6 TTIAIC A (2M ) Ante, voL ii. p. 166.



LECTURE XXVII.

[Delivered 19th July, I860.]

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Anonymous notice of Irish

Torques; description of two found at Tara; accounts of Torques found in

England; no account of Torques in the works of older Irish antiquaries;
those found at Tara bought in 1813 by Alderman West of Dublin ;

the

author does not agree with the anonymous writer as to the mode of pro-
duction of the Tara Torques. Uses of the Tara Torques ; reference to such
a ring of gold for the waist in an ancient preface to the Tain Bo Chuailgne ;

another reference to such a ring in an account of a dispute about the man-
ner of death of Fothadh Airgteach between king Mongan and the poet Dal-
ian Forgaill from the Leabhar na k- Uidhre ; CaUte's account of his mode of

burial ;
a hoop or waist-torque among the ornaments placed on Fothadh'a

stone coffin. Story of Cormac Mac dirt and Lugaidh Laga showing one of

the uses of rings worn on the hands. Ornaments for the neck ; the Muinche ;

first used in the time of Muineamhon (circa B.C. 1300) ;
mentioned in a poem

of Ferceirtne on Curoi Mac Daire; also in account of the Battle of Magh
Leana. The Niamh Land or flat crescent of gold worn on the head, as well as

on the neck. The Neck-Torque of Cormac Mac Airt. Descriptions of the

dress and ornaments of Bee Fola. The Muinche mentioned in the tale of

the "
Wanderings of Maelduin'a Canoe", and in the story of Cano. Muinche

and Land used also for the neck ornaments of animals and spears. Use of

the term Muintorcs. Of the Mad-Land mentioned in the Tain Bo Fraich.

The ferrule of a spear called a Muinche in the account of the Battle ofMagh
Leana ; discovery of such a ring in Kerry ;

the term also used for the collars

of grayhounds, chiefly in Fenian tales. Mention of the Tore in its simple
form in the Book of Leinster. Of the Land or lunette

;
it formed part of

the legal contents of a lady's workbag, and of the inheritance of daughters.
The Land was worn on the head as well as on the neck, as shown by the de-

scriptions of Conaire Mor'a head charioteer and apprentice charioteers
;
and

also of his poets.

I SHOULD not have ventured to offer so unartistic, and indeed

so very dry, a description of the very beautiful ornaments to

which I alluded at the end of the last lecture, while I might
have availed myself of a very learned and artistic description

already published, but that I differ in opinion with the writer

of that description, whoever he may be, as to the manner of

manufacture and mode of wearing them. The description or Anonymous

account of these ornaments of which I have just spoken ap- ?r sh
eo

peared anonymously in " Saunders's News-letter" of the 31st of Tor<iue ;

December, 1830; and as it contains all that is known of the

history of these articles, and the thoughts and observations of a

scholar, I shall quote from it as much as appears pertinent to

my present purpose. The article in question is headed " Anti-

quities : The Irish Torques". After which it proceeds :
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xxvii. Two specimens of this ancient, and now extremely rare

description ornament, were discovered about eighteen years ago, in some
at Tara-""

1

reclaimed ground, at Tarah, in the county Meath. They are

wreathed bars of pure gold, nearly five feet in length, bent

into a circular form, flexible, but returning with elasticity into

their natural curved shape ;
each bar consists of four flat bands,

most accurately united along one of their edges, and then

closely and spirally twisted throughout the whole length. The
extremities end in smooth solid truncated cones, suddenly re-

flected backwards so as to form two hooks, which can be

brought naturally to clasp in one another. Perpendicularly
from the base of one of these cones proceeds a gold wire, a

quarter of an inch thick and eight inches long, terminating
also in a solid conical hook. This last appendage is deficient

in every other torque that we have seen or read of, and adds

considerable difficulty to what already existed in explaining
the use of these expensive and singularly wrought ornaments
The weight of the larger is about twenty-five ounces

;
of the

lesser, fifteen ounces.
" Three particulars contribute to render these ornaments

objects of great interest to the antiquarian their invariably
wreathed or twisted form

;
the perfect purity of the gold they

are composed of; and, lastly, there being no other ornament in

the use of which so many nations have conspired. The Egyp-
tians, Persians, Greeks, Romans, and almost every people of

ancient Europe, have adorned themselves with them in the
accounts of

early periods of their history Of English writers

found
e

tn Lhuyd is the first who published an account of the torques.
England, The Qne he Describes was found A.D. 1692, at Harlech, Merion-

eth
;

its weight, eighty ounces
; length, nearly four feet. An-

other is described by Woodward, in his ' Collection of Curiosi-

ties', published in 1728. In 1787, a torque weighing thirteen

ounces was discovered by a labourer at Ware. Fearing that it

might be claimed by the lord of the manor, he sold it to a

Jew, who melted it
;
a drawing, however, had been previously

taken, and appeared in the ' Gentleman's Magazine
1

for Sep-
tember, 1800.

no account " It strikes us as not a little singular that this splendid proof
the works of of the ancient wealth and adornment of our island should hi-

ies;
therto have escaped the observation of every Irish antiquarian.
No trace whatever can be discovered in the writings of Keat-

ing, Ware, Pocock, or Ledwich, which manifests the least ac-

quaintance with it. It has even eluded the research of the pa-
triotic Vallancey.

" The specimens which have given rise to this article", con-
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tinues the writer, "were purchased in the year 1813 by the

late Alderman West, and have since remained at his estab- those found

lishment in Skinner Row, open to the inspection of the cu- bought m
rious. They are evidently the production of the most re- Axeman
mote antiquity, and, with the exception of two others, much West-

smaller in dimensions and inferior in design, are the only
relics from the existence of which we can lay claim to an
ornament so much prized by the civilized portion of the an-

cient world. On no other occasion have two torques been

discovered together. The regal solidity of the one is con-

trasted with the feminine lightness of the other
; and, if we

are allowed to annex any importance to the site where they
were found, we consider it rather surprising that monuments
such as these should have so long remained unnoticed by the

learned.
" We are induced to offer the foregoing remarks in hopes that

the attention of the curious will be directed to the acquisition
of these invaluable ornaments, which will be offered for sale,

this day, by the executors of the late Mr. West".

With the deepest respect and gratitude to the, to me un- Author does

known, writer of this learned and candid article, I feel that witifanony-

I must differ from his assumption and conclusions as to the to

S

the
itei

mode ofmanufacturing these two particular ornaments, and their
uc
d
tf

f

a
p
,'

object and use. I do not believe indeed they bear ample use of the

evidence to the contrary that they were produced by twisting Torques ;

a wreathed bar of gold. Neither do I believe that these capa-
cious circlets were ever intended to be worn as torques at the

neck, although there is good reason to believe that ornaments

of a similar form, but of much narrower compass, were so worn.
In support ofmy first opinion I have only to direct an examina-
tion of the article itself, to convince any one, in my mind, that

it was chiselled out of a solid bar of gold. In support of my
second opinion, as to the object and use of ornaments of this

size and type, I trust I shall be able in a few words to show,
that they were not ornaments for the neck, as well as what they
really were. I believe that they were girdles, or circlets, to go uses of the

round the body ; and it is singular that Gibbon, in his edition of Torques;

Camden's '

Britannia', comes to the same conclusion, but with
some modification

;
he thought they were belts from which the

ancients suspended their quivers of arrows. There appears to

me no better way of disposing of this curious and long standing

question, than by bringing forward one or two examples from
our ancient writings, in which various kinds of personal orna-

ments are enumerated, and by contrast and external knowledge,
to define the use and place of each, and see if among them, there
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reference to
such a ring
of gold for

the waist iii

an ancient

preface to
Tain Bo
C/tuailgne.

Another re-
ference to

such a ring
from the
Leabhar na
h-Uidhre;

dispute
about the
manner of
death of

Fothadh
Airgteach
between
Dalian For-
gaill and
king Mon-
gan;

shall not be found an appropriate description, name, and place,
for these very articles.

It may be remembered that at the opening of the last lec-

ture,
(253) I translated from an ancient Gaedhelic MS., a gorgeous

description ofthe cavalcade which attended upon Bobhdh Dearg,
the great Tuatha DS Danann chief of Magli Femhen, in Tippe-
rary, when he went on a visit to his friend Ochall Oichne, at the

hill of Cruachan in Connacht. Upon that occasion we are told

that each man of the seven score charioteers and seven score

horsemen of the retinue, wore, among other ornaments, a helmet,
or cap (Cend-Barr), beset with crystal and Findruine upon his

head
;
and a radiant blade (Niamh-Land) of gold around his

neck, with a gem worth a new milch cow set in its centre (Fir-

sine) ; and a wavy ring (Bouinde do At or Bunne do At) around
each man, worth thirty ounces or ungas of gold.
Here we have the three most costly articles of personal orna-

mentation, set out with so much precision as to leave no diffi-

culty whatever about their identification. There is, first, the

Cend-Barr, or cap, or whatever its form may have been, upon
the head, ornamented with crystal stones and Findruine. There

is, in the second place, the Niamh-Land, or radiant crescent, of

gold, with a gem worth a new milch cow, around the neck.

This was a torque or gorget of the level fashion, and from its

name, which is not an uncommon one, it could not possibly
have been a spiral or twisted article. Next comes the Bunne
or Bouinde do At, that is, the wavy or twisted ring, which we
are told each man wore around him ; and from its size, estimated

by its value or weight of thirty ounces, it requires no argument
to prove that it could only have been worn where we are told,

around the body.
I shall only give one other reference to the wavy ring, or

Bunne do At, where it is placed in such a contrast as, like the

last case, to leave no room to doubt its use and destination. In
an ancient story preserved in Leabhar na h- Uidhre in the library
of the Royal Irish Academy, we are told, that at a certain time

a dispute in historical questions arose between Mongan, king
of Ulster, who died in the year 620, and Dalian Forgaill, so

well known as the writer of the celebrated elegy on the death

of Saint Colum CilU. The king Mongan one day asked the

poet, where and what was the manner of the death of Fothadh

Airgteach [one of the three Fothadh brothers, who reigned

conjointly over Erinn for one year, between the years of our

Lord 284 and 285] ; the poet answered that Fothadh Airg-
teach had been slain in the Dubthir of Leinster [now Duffern

<253> See Lect xxvi., ante, vol. ii., p. 156.
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in the county of Wexford] . The king Mongan said that this xxvn.

was not true, whereupon the poet said that he would satirize

him for presuming to doubt his veracity, and not only that,

but that he would satirize his father, and mother, and grand-

father, who were a long time dead ;
that he would satirize the

waters of the country, so that no fish could live or be caught
in them ;

the trees, so that no fruit should be borne by them
;

and the plains, so that they should for ever remain barren of any
produce. The king then agreed to pay to the poet whatever
he should demand as far as three times seven cumhals, or sixty-
three cows, if in three days' time he should not be able to prove
that the poet's account of the death of Fothadh Airgteach was
not true. This offer was accepted by the poet, out of respect
to Breothigirn, the king's beautiful and bountiful wife.

At the end of three days of great anxiety to the king and

queen, a strange warrior appeared at their court with the head-

less handle of a spear in his hand. He made his way into the

palace, took his seat near the king, and asked what they were
concerned about. " A wager I have made", said Mongan,

" with

yonder poet about the place of death of Fothadh Airgteach;
he said it happened in Dubthir of Leinster: I said it was
false".(254) The warrior said it was false on the part of the

poet. You will be sorry, said Dalian Forgaill [the poet], to

have contradicted me. I shall not, said the warrior, I shall

prove it.
" We were along with Find Mac Cumhaiir, said the CaUMs ac-

warrior,
" on our return from Alba [now Scotland] ,

when we
co

met with Fothadh Airgteach here at Ollarbha [near Larne in

the county Antrim]. We fought a battle there. I threw a

spear at him", said he,
" which passed through him and entered

the ground on the other side of him
;
and it left its iron blade

in the ground there. This", said he,
"

is the handle which
was in that spear. The bald rock from which I threw that

cast will be found there ; and the blade of the spear will be
found in the ground ;

and the tomb of Fothadh Airgteach [will

l: ItricornAncAntnon- fecu cumat : ....
gAtt A plit> IAA tiAtro, ciAnA-oe-ofod- CnAc mbAGAn Atvo At^gAnan pen
ATO Aingcig ; Afb&nc pongolA, goice t>un nAi6 An -oef, Abnuc hipunci-
itn 'OubcAin iAigen. ^be^ctnon^Ari put, uni, Acuf TMcelcun mriA tAim
bA 56 ; apbenc in t^1 tiot> nAinpeo nA-obuenbec. Colmj; n^TT* cnAn-o-
Ait> Aicjptro, Acuy no AenpAD A ACAin, fin GAJUIA ce6jvA J\AA cAtnbdi ron

Actif A-mAGAin,Acuf A fenACAin, ACUf Un tif ; 'oifu-oivi comboi jron LAn
oo ce6nu-o ronAntifcm connA gebtA in-o nig feAige ; oifti'oiu comboi ecen

iAfc mA mbenAib, wo cednux) fon THon5An ACU^ pnAigi'o ^on
A ^ret)Aib conA cibnicAif conA'o, AtiAnc. 1n pti m lAncAn in

fonA niAige corncif Atnbnici cAi'ddi |rni nig AniAn. SegAin incefc
CACA6LAint)e. t)o fAnnAi-o tnongAn 1715, -peAt) mijocUsiis ou-OAmc. CTO

t6 iDifecAib cocici ^ecc cu- t)AeAn fun-o oipitnu,
no oAfecc cumAt, no cni ITlongAn, ACUJ* m pii ucuc im
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a hoop, or
waist

Torque,
among the
ornaments
placed on
Fothadh's
stone coffin.

be found] near it, a little on the east. There is a stone coffin

around him there in the ground. His two Fails [or bracelets]
of silver, and his Bunne do At, and his neck-torque \_Muintorc\
of silver, are laid upon his coffin

;
and there is a rock standing

at his tomb
;
and there is an Ogham inscription in the end which

the ground of the rock; and what is written in it is:is in
' Eochaidh [or Fothadh] Airgteach is here, who was killed by
Cailte in battle, on the side of Find". Our warriors buried him
as I have described", continues the young man,

" and his funeral

obsequies were performed [by us]".
It remains only to be told, that the warrior who had so timely

come to the relief and rescue of king Mongan was no other than

the spirit of the celebrated Cailte, the cousin and special favour-

ite of Find Mac Cumhaill. This Mongan was the most learned

and wise layman of his time : so remarkable were his knowledge
and wisdom that people believed him to be Find Mac Cumftaill

himself; and this belief or fact is asserted in the present legend.
It is not, however, with Mongan personally that I am at pre-
sent concerned, but with the important facts, for such I take

them to be, connected with the tomb of the monarch Fothadh

Airgteach. Of some of these facts I hope to make important
use in my future lectures, if I be spared, and to the others I

shall now refer with as much brevity as possible.
Indeed I have but to call attention back to the articles which

are stated in this curious legend to have been deposited upon
the stone coffin ofking Fothadh Airgteach. These were his two

Fails, or armlets of silver; his two Bunnes do At, or twisted

hoops, but whether of silver or gold is not stated, and his Muin-

torc, or neck-torque of silver. Here, as in the former case

and in the absence of the diadem which is not mentioned we
find the three most important articles of ornament grouped in

such a way as to leave no doubt in my mind of the use of each.

fom ipti

"Oubcop t/Agen : Ap\ubAf\cfA if 56.

<V]"bef\c in coclAd bA 56 -ootro pLnx
th-o AIC tig ol, ^o^olt ciVle -OA

TJummAicgeoT). tli bAAfon o\, in

c6clA6, ppoinpci]\. b<ini^i|Mii IAC-

|~A bApn ot in coclAd ; A-OAUCC ob

tTIonjAn rnmAicpn bAmAtMii tA'pirro

C^A olfe oulo'omup oiALbAe. itn -

mA|\nAcmA|\ pvi 'Pocti'o nAifvgcec Vn

pjnt) ACCUC pof\OL1of\bi. p6im-

t)1A l\ofA A^OU'Ofl ; ACUf fO-
AtiAi|\ iAf\rm 1-pn

Atll/UT)

CO]\ fA1|\ CO r^C Cf\1C CoVUlI

Acf conpxcAb A

cto6e nmbi AITO

A tJifAiL AIJAJIC, Acuf A t>i butine x>o

AC, ACUf A muinco|\c Aipjic fop A

dom|\Ai]\ ; AC|" ACA coipce ocAulAi-o
;

ocf ACA ogotn ipti cint) pt lii cAl-
lx\m tin coi|\ci ;

in L AITO : eo-
cuit* Aif\gceAC
itnmAejviuc pM
0che f.1. -oo gmcef] tAf in6cl,Ai6

A|\i6c fAtnLAi-o ule ACUf p3)?ei\cA.
Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f 83. b. a. col.

2.]
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It is remarkable, however, that there are two Budnes, or hoops, xxvu.

mentioned here, but whether accurately or not, we have not now
the means to ascertain. It is remarkable too, that while we are

told the armlets and necklace were of silver, the metal of which
the Budne or twisted ring was made is not specified: and

might not this reserve imply that the article was invariably
made of gold?
As I have already stated, Budne was a name descriptive of

artistic fashion, and not of size or particular destination, and it

is therefore that we have found it already confining a lady's

hair, and in the following instance adorning a warrior's hands.

Lugliaidh Laga, as stated already, was a distinguished prince story of

and warrior of Munster, brother to Oilioll Oluim, the celebrated Ab-T&na

king of Munster in the middle of the third century, and ances- j,aga^ow-
tor of all the great families of that province. When Cormac

jj?

se

Mac Airt came to the sovereignty of Erinn in the year 227,
he was immediately opposed by the three Ferguses, brothers,

princes of Ulster, who drove him out of Tara, and forced him,

to fly to Munster for relief. His father's sister, Sadhbh, was the

wife of Oilioll Oluim, the king of that province, and to her

grandson, Tadhg, the son of Cian, son of Oilioll Oluim, he ap-

plied for relief and assistance to regain his inheritance. Tadhg
consented, but advised the deposed monarch to procure the

assistance of Lughaidh Lagha, his, Tadhg's, grand-uncle, who
was a superannuated warrior, and who had on a former occa-

sion cut off Cormac's father's head in the battle of Magh Mue~
ruimhe in the county of Galway.

Cormae succeeded in this, and the Munstermen, under the

command of Tadhg and Lughaidh, marched into Meath, and

past Tara, to the place called Crinna, near the present ruined ab-

bey of Mellifont. Here the hostile forces met
;
the Ulstermen were

defeated, the three Ferguses killed by Lugaidh, who presented
their three heads to Cormac; whereupon Cormac said: "His
hand does not conceal from Laga that he has slain kings". And
this is explained by the statement that he had " seven Buinni
or twisted rings on his hand or on his fingers". This is found
in the Book of Lecan, folio 124, a.

; but in another reference to

the same fact, at folio 137, b.a., of the same book, it is made
seven Failgi or rings of gold upon his hands.(255) Whether the

number of these J3udni, or Failgi, worn by the warriors in

general in the olden times, bore any relation to the number of

(855) pThe original of the passage at The following is the original of the
f. 124. a. (marg. col. mid.) is: 1r ce passage at f. 137. b. a. (top): Hi ceiV,

Afbepc COJMTIAC fjMr m eiL A A ooit> op IAJA poVi&]M6 oo^igAi,
OOTO -pop VAJA |\obi f\igA, .1. AreAcVic .1. AfeAtc FAttgi oij\ itriA LAim. See

nxn oij\ iniA OOTO no tnA meoj\. also Lect. xxvi., ante, vol. ii., p. 156.]
VOL. II. 12
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kings or chiefs slain by them in battle, I cannot say, but in the

remark of king Cormac upon Lughaidh's hand, there is good
reason to believe that he implied this curious fact.

Before passing away from this class of ornaments, I mean the

ring, I shall have to speak more particularly, but still briefly, of

the neck -torques, or gorgets, which have been so often inciden-

tally introduced into those lectures.

ofornaments The necklace, or gorget, like the smaller rings, had several
ec '

names, such as Muinche, Muintorc, Land, Fiam. Of these the

Muinche, as the word literally signifies, was a generic name for

any kind of ring or bracelet for the neck. The Muintorc, which
is a name compounded of Muin, the neck, and Tore, a torque,
means of course, a neck-torque. The Land was simply a blade

or leaf of gold or silver, and Fiam was a real chain of either of

these metals. The Muinche and the Muintorc, from what is

known of them, were evidently blades or leaves of gold or silver,

of a certain artistic fashion. While the Land, as its name im-

plies, was a simple flat, or level blade of metal
;
and the Fiam

was a chain of some fashion, or mode of linking, of which no

specimen has as yet come within the range of my knowledge/
256'

The There is mention of a Muinche, however, with a qualification,
which leads me to think that it was not a blade or leaf of metal,
but a wreath, a Budne, or twisted ring of metal, on a smaller

scale than the Budne, which Went around the body ;
this was

the Muinche do At. It must be admitted too. that the name
Muinche is often applied to any kind of ring or band for the

human neck, or for the neck of a spear, a dog, or for any other

purpose of that kind. The following recapitulation of the refe-

rences to this article of personal ornament which have from time

to time been introduced into these lectures may be useful. The
First used in first reference to the Muinche that I am acquainted with occurs

in the " Annals of the Four Masters", so far back as the year of

the world's age 3872, or about one thousand three hundred

years before the Incarnation. Thus speak the Annals :

" At the end of the fifth year of [the Milesian monarch]
Muineamhon, he died of the plague in Magh Aidhne. It was
this Muineamhon that first placed Muinches of gold upon the

necks of kings and chiefs in Erinn".

And we are told by the old etymologists that this man's real

name was Maine Mor, or Maine the great, but that after his

institution of the order of the collar of gold he received and re-

tained the name of Muineamhon, that is, of the rich neck, from

muin, the neck, and main, richer.

The next instance of the Muinche that I remember occurs in

(256)
[-gee gg> 57 (Fig. 3, pi. xvii., Miscellanea Graphicd)].
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the dirge already quoted, which was composed by the poet
x

Ferceirtne for his master and patron Curoi Mac Daire, king of mentioned m

West Munster, in which he enumerates all the gifts and pre- FerceMne

sents that he had received from the deceased chief, among ^^atre
which he reckons ten Muinchi do At, which, if I properly un-

derstand the words, were full rings, or bracelets, wreathed and
hooked behind.

Again : the battle of Magh Leana was fought in the year
'so in ae-

137, between Eoghan Mor, the king of Munster, and Conn "
d Battle of

the Hundred Battles", monarch of Erinn. A copiously detailed Magh Leana'

account of this battle and the causes that led to it was published

by the Celtic Society in the year 1855, and at page 113 of the

volume we find the monarch, when arraying himself for the bat-

tle, putting his easy, thick, noble, light Muinche upon his neck,
and his Mind Aird Righ, or chief king's diadem, upon his head.

I may next refer to the passage already quoted from the visit

of Bobhdh Derg, the great Tuatha De Danann chief of Tippe-

rary, to his friend Ochall of Cruachan, at Loch Riach (now
Loch Reagh) in Connacht, where we are told that each of the

seven score charioteers and seven score horsemen who composed
his cavalcade wore a Niamh Land, or radiant leafof gold, around
his neck. This Niamh Land, or splendid flat crescent of gold, The mamh

was worn not only around the neck, but was also worn upon crescent^*

or over the forehead. This may be seen from the following ^tiieTsad

passage, which occurs in a volume of tales and adventures of wen as on

Find Mac Cumhaill. The scene of this story is laid on the

mountain called Sliabh Crot, a historical mountain in the south-

west part of the county of Tipperary, and it is told by Cailte,

one of Find's most cherished and trusted officers, in the follow-

ing words :

" One day", said Cailte,
" Mac Cumhaill was upon this moun-

tain, and the Fenian warriors along with him ; and we were
not long here when we saw a lone woman coming towards us

to the mountain. She wore a crimson deep-bordered cloak;
a brooch (Delg) of enchased yellow gold in that cloak over her

breast ;
and a Niamh Land (or radiant crescent) of gold upon

her forehead"/25"

This lady was a resident of Benn Edir, now the hill of

Howth in the county of Dublin, but as I shall have occasion to

speak of her more at large on a future occasion, I shall not fol-

)
[original: Oen oo l^icib X>A coniAnAd im-pi ;

mAc CumAiVL Afv An celAig fo ipn bfuxc of A b]\uinne; ntAmUirm
ot CAilce, ACAf An iAnn mA fAnnAt) ;

oin imA he-oAn. No. 2-3G of Hodges
ACAf nodAn ciAn x>uinn Ann 50 JTACA- and Smith's collection of MSS. in the
niAin AII Am ingen cucAinn go com- library of the Kojal Irish Academy.]
01^ec guf AII cnocfA. tonAc concni
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low her history any further here. This is but one of several

references of the same kind that I could bring forward.

We may, I think, next refer to the description of king Cor-

mac Mac Airt's personal appearance at the great feast of Tara,
which has been printed in the first series of my lectures,

(258) and
from which I shall quote the following short passage as strictly

pertinent to my present purpose :

"
Splendid indeed was Cormac's appearance at that assembly,

sleek, curling, golden hair upon him. A red shield with engra-

vings and animals of gold, and with trappings of silver upon
him. A crimson, sleek, short-napped cloak upon him. A
brooch of gold set with precious stones over his breast. A
Muintorc, or ' neck-torque' of gold around his neck".

This, it must be admitted, is a decided reference to the Mum-
tore or Neck.- Torque of gold, but still it does not convey any
idea whatever of the particular shape or form of the article itself.

From the time of king Cormac, who lived in the middle of

the third century, we may pass to that of the famous lady Bee

Fola, the woman so romantically met, wooed, and won, by the

monarch of Erinn, Diarmaid, the son of Aedh Slaine, about the

year 640, and already described in a previous lecture.(259) I shall

again quote here, in order to make my summary complete, the

passage of the legend describing the lady Bee Polo's costume :

" She had on her [feet] two pointless shoes of Findruine,
ornamented with two gems of precious stones; her kilt was
interwoven with thread of gold ; she wore a crimson robe, and
a Dealg or brooch of gold fully chased and beset with many-
coloured gems in that robe. She had a Muinche or necklace

of burnished gold around her neck".

I may also refer again too, to the story of Maelduiri's Navi-

gation, or wanderings on the Atlantic Ocean, where they came
to an island in which they saw a house,.into which they entered,
and saw upon the walls all around from door to door a range of

brooches (Bretnassa) of silver and gold, sticking by their points ;

and another range of great Muinchi like the hoops of a great

tub, all of gold and of silver. What has been said of the Scot-

tish women who attended prince Cano into Erinn, about the

year (>00, may also be remembered. They wore brooches

(Delgi) of gold with full carvings, and ornamented with gems
of various colours, Muinchi of burnished gold (around their

necks), and Minds or diadems of gold upon their heads.

I could, were it necessary, multiply references to show the

(258)
|-gee L&ciures on the Manuscript Materials of Ancient Irish History, p.

45, and App. xxvi., p. 510.]
<2S9)

[Lecture xxvi., ante, vol. ii. p. 160.]
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universal use of the Muinche, the Land, and the Muintorc, as XXVH.

ornaments for the neck in ancient and comparatively modern Muinche and

times in this country. The names Muinche and Land, however, aisolorthe

appear to have been common not only to the necklaces of men Ufe^"*"
and women, but also to those of hounds, horses, and inanimate animals and

things, such as spears, etc. The Muintorc, if wreathed as its use of the

name implies, might be used in the same way, excepting as a ^r
Mw

ring or band, to grace the neck of a spear.
In the visit of Fraech Mac Fidhaidh to Ailitt and Medbh, at of the Maei-

the palace of Cruachan in Connacht, to demand the hand in tioned^nthe

marriage of their daughter Findabair, and of which I shall ^a"cf
have more to say by and bye, we are told that each of the

fifty steeds which formed the cavalcade had upon its neck a

Mael-Land of silver with little bells of gold. The word Mael-
Land ofsilver used here would signify literally a pointless blade,
or broad band, or crescent of silver, but as no recognizable speci-
men of this part of horse furniture has come under my notice,

or probably exists at all, I cannot say more about it, than to

give the simple analysis of the name.

Again, in the passage already quoted in part from the Battle The ferrule

of Magh Leana, where the monarch Conn " of the Hundred aUed
P
a'

ar

Battles" is described as arraying and arming himself for the ^"account

combat, we are told that " he placed his blue, sharp-edged, [
>e attl8

11-11 -i i f -i i
-T P ' ot Magh

ricn-mlted sword at his convenience ;
and his strong, tnum- Leana ;

phant, wonderful, firm, embossed shield, with beautiful devices,

upon the convex slope of his back. He grasped his two thick-

headed, wide socketed, battle-spears, with their Muinchi (or

rings) of gold upon their necks, in his right hand". Here the

word Muinche is applied to the ornamental ferrule, or ring of

gold, placed upon the neck of a spear-handle, just where it

enters the socket of the spear itself; and it is important enough discovery of

that we have at least one specimen of what there is good reason in

C

Kerry"
g

to believe to be this particular Muinche or spear necklace.

This ring, or hoop of pure gold was found many years ago on
the estate of the late Daniel O'Connell, of ever glorious me-

mory, in the county of Kerry. It was discovered in a small

deposit of ancient bronze, namely a bronze sword, some bronze

hatchets, and a bronze skian, or oval-pointed dagger, to the de-

cayed wooden shaft of which it appears to have belonged. These
remains of certainly the most remote period of our history, were
found under a large stone which stood in a river

;
and having

passed into the hands of the great O'Connell, were subsequently

presented by his son Maurice to the Royal Irish Academy,
where they have for many years formed one of the most inte-

resting and valuable groups of the collection of antiquities of
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that National Institution. The name Muinche, as I have already
the term also stated, is often found applied to the collars of noble grayhounds
c.)i

e

iarsof
'e

in the old books, and chiefly in the poems and tales which re-

ciuefly"n

3s cor& the exploits and adventures of Find Mac Cumhaill and
Fenian Tales, hig Fianna. However, as it is not my intention to burthen

these remarks with unnecessary illustrations or an idle display
of research, I shall content myself for the present with what I

have already said in proof of the existence, and the particular
and general use of the Muinche, the Muintorc, and the Land,
among the noble classes of Milesians in ancient Erinn.

Mention of I may, however, add that I have found the "
torque" men-

iiTits s^pie tioned by itself, and not, as usual, compounded with rnuin, the

Book'of
the neck, so as to make it a "

neck-torque". In this form I have met
Lemster. the name but once

; but in that instance it is very curious be-

cause its authority states that the articles there mentioned were
of foreign manufacture. The passage is in a very curious poem
in the " Book of Leinster", written in praise of the ancient pa-
lace of Ailinn in the county of Kildare. The poem consists of

twenty-six stanzas, of which the following is the eleventh :

" Its sweet music at all hours,
Its fair ships in the foaming waves,
Its showers of silver spangles magnificent,
Its '

torques' of gold from foreign lands". (260)

It would be idle to speculate on this curious passage, and I

give it here merely for what it is worth.
or the Land From the necklace in its various forms I shall now pass to

tte
;

the next ascending ornament of the person, referred to in our

old writings, and this is the Land, or crescent, or lunette, as it is

generally named at present. To this article as an ornament for

the front of the head as well as for the neck, we have such

references as shall leave no uncertainty of its very extensive

use among those who were by rank entitled to wear it in an-
it formed cient times. I have already quoted from the Brehon Laws a

?egaion-
e

short article in reference to the work-bag or work-box of a

ladyVwol-k-
chiefs wife, and its legal contents, which consisted of four pre-

ba8: cious articles, namely, a veil of one colour, and a Mind, or dia-

dem of gold for the head, and a blade or lunette of gold, evi-

dently for the neck, and silver thread, or fine wire. If this

lady's work-box or bag were stolen, and all these not in it, she

was entitled but to the restitution of what had been stolen
;

whereas, if the legal complement of articles had been in it, she

would be entitled to a fine of a breach of aristocratic inviolabi-

(260) [original: Afj\Aifi AI^JIC ojvo'ooi
binm icAcVi cTi^Ai, ACUI^C 6i]\ & cifM^ gait. H. 2. 18.

yofcotrogtirv pl^rm-D, f. 27, a. b.j
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lity, in addition. We find it laid down in our ancient laws

that:

"As long as there are sons forthcoming, daughters do not it formed

receive any part of a deceased father's property, though he be Fnhernance

their father as well as the father of the sons, nor anything but of duushters-

crescents of gold, and Rand or thread of silver, and Bregda,
that is Bricin, or thread of various colours [for embroidery]"/

260

However clear it may appear from these and former passages
The Land

that the Land, blade, or crescent of gold, was worn on the neck, th^headVs
11

the following few passages, out of many, will show with equal JhenecMs
clearness that it was also worn on the front of the head, and shown ^
probably sometimes across the head from ear to ear. The pas-

sages in question are from the tale ofBruighean Da Derga, and
which I alluded to in a previous lecture,

(262) and will, 1 think,

be sufficient to prove this. These passages occur in the descrip-
tions given by the pirate chief Ingcel to Fer Rogain of the in-

terior of Da Derga's court, and the disposition of the monarch
Conaire M6r and his people within it.

"I saw there", said Ingcel, "three other men in front of the descrip-

these. [They wore] three Lands [blades or crescents] of gold cona^

upon the back of their heads. Three short aprons (Berrbroca) ^rh)teers

upon them of gray linen embroidered with gold. [They hadj
three short crimson capes (Cochlinf) upon them, [and carried]

goads of red bronze in their hands".

These were the monarch's three head charioteers, Cul, Fre-

cul, and Forcul^
"I saw there", said Ingcel again, "nine [men] sitting upon and of his

[bare] wooden couches
; they wore nine short capes upon them charfoUm;

with crimson loops, and a Land (blade or crescent) of gold upon
the head of each, [and carried] nine goads in their hands".

"
They", said Fer Rogain,

" are nine apprentices who are

learning chariot driving from the king's three chief chariot

drivers"/260

"I saw three others there", said Ingcel, "with three Lands and also of

/*m > r i i_ i 1 ' 1 his poets.
') [original: Jem beicrmc Ann b]\ocA unpu 1361:111 gLAf im-oencAi

noco be|\AC, mgniA m t>o oibA'o m -oioyv; crvi coclim COJACJAAI irnpu ; crvi

AcVi<s>j\ -oogjxe-p, CTO niAnn Ac1iAi|\ brvoic cj\et>tirm itiAtAim. SAinAilieAC
ooib ACAJ* TJO HA mACAib, cm cob JIM A pifVfxojAin. KoftrecAU ol/pe,

inArm, ACC niAt) tAtinA, ACAf j\AtinA, Cut/, ACAf pTvecu 'l> ACAf o|\cut, cf\i

bj\e5t>A. lAnn, .1. OIT\, ACAf pj\im>>]AAi'o iti-ofus- Leabhar na
. a.]|\Ann, .1. in piAici Aipjic, ACAf b|\eg h-Uidhr

,
f. 64

OA, .1. in bjMcin.-^r Acad. collect.
(

'26 "
[original : Accon-oA^c non-

1J
' A f. 8 b ^u^ fO|\cfAnumAt) pint -ooib

;
n6i

'(^/Lecture xxv., ante, vol. ii
, p.

cocleneimpu coUburi co^A^ACAr
137 et set

tAtfO oip fU]\ cinx> CACAe, noi mbi\uic
<) [original t-Accom^c C^IAIA ^AUmAib

. . . 1161 n&^m Vo--
A oin-o

; ceo|\A bepp-
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. (blades or crescents) of gold across their heads
; [they wore]

three speckled cloaks upon them
;
and three shirts with red

interweavings [of gold] . They had three brooches of gold in

their cloaks; three wooden spears [hung] over them at the

wall".
" I know them", said Fer Rogain;

"
they are the king's three

poets, namely, Sui, and JRo Sui, and For Sui [that is, sage,

great sage, and greater sage], three of the same age, three bro-

thers, and three sons of Maphir RochetuiF'.
(266)

[original: .AcconttApc cpiAjv
AITO; ceo^A VAITOA 6ij\ CA^ A op peppogm ; CJM fitvo uropig fin, .1

ceiro
; cpi bpoic bpic irnpu ; ce6|\A Sui, ACAf llo-Sui, ACAf pop-S

CAtnp corfoepg incLAit) CeojiA bpec- coniAif, cpi bpAcip, CJM tmc ..

tiAtTA 6ip in* mbpACAib ; ceo|\A own- Hofiectut Ibid., f. 64. b. bot.]



LECTURE XXVIII.

[Delivered July 23rd, I860.]

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Of Ear-rings: the Au-Nasc men-
tioned in Cormac's Glossary, and in the accounts of Tulchinne the druid and

juggler, and the harpers in the tale of the Bruigtiean Daderga. Of the

Gibne : it was a badge of office, especially of charioteers ;
it is mentioned in

the description of Rian Ga.bh.ra, (Juchulaind's charioteer
;
and also in a legend

about him in Leabhar na h- Uidhre ; the word Gibne is explained in an ancient

glossary in a vellum MS.; the story of Edain and Midir shows that the

Gibne was not worn exclusively by charioteers. The spiral ring for the hair

mentioned in the "
Wanderings ofMaelduin's Canoe". Men as well as women

divided the hair. Hollow golden balls fastened to the tresses of the hair;
mention of such ornaments in the tale of the Bruighean Daderga ; curious

poem from the tale ofEochaidh Fedhleach and Edain (foot note) ; golden balls

for the hair also mentioned in the " Sick Bed of Cuchulaind"
;
two such balls

mentioned in the tales of Bee Fola and Bruighean Daderga, and only one
in that of the " Sick Bed". The Mind oir or crown not a Land or crescent

;

it is mentioned in the Brehon Laws, and in a tale in the Leabhar na
h- Uidhre; the second narre used in the tale in question proves that the

Mind covered the head. The Mind of Medb at the Tain Bo Chuailgne.
The Mind was also worn in Scotland, as is shown by the story of prince
Cano. Men also wore a golden Mind, as appears from the Tain Bo Chuailgne ;

this ornament called in other parts of the tale an Imscind. The curious
Mind worn by Comae Mac Airt at the meeting of the States at Uisnech.

FROM these crescents or lunettes of gold, worn on the front,

and sometimes farther back on the head, by men and women,
we now pass to the next articles of ornament with which our

remote ancestors adorned the head, namely ear-rings. To this ofEar-ringa;

class of ornament, however, I have met but few references, and
in each case the wearers were men only. This ornament ap-

pears under two names, differing apparently in signification.
The first name is Au-Nasc, or U-Nasc, which signifies literally
an ear-ring. The second name is A u- Chuimriuch

,
which literally

signifies ear-band, or ear-ligature.
(266) For the precise value of the

term Au- Chuimriuch, or ear-band, I have not been able to dis-

cover any authority further than the plain analysis of the name
itself affords ; but not so with the Au-Nasc, as we have the fol-

lowing clear definition of it in the ancient glossary, so well

known as Cormac's glossary :

"
Au-Nasc, that is a ring for the ear, that is a ring ofgold which

is worn upon the fingers or in the ears of the sons of the free

or noble families". Glossary }

This explanation is clear enough ; perfectly so, indeed, accord*

( 66> [See Fig. 58.]
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and in the
account of

Tulchinne,
the Druid
and juggler,

and also in

that of the

harpers in

the tale of
the Brui-

ghean Da-
derga.

The Oibne

a badge of

office, espe-
cially of

charioteers;

mentioned ill

the descrip-
tion of the
dress of

Ritin Gabhra,
Cuchulaind's
charioteer ;

ing to the composition of the word, and as far as rings for the

ears are concerned
;
but I cannot help believing that the second

meaning, that is, that they were rings for the fingers also, is

wrong, and an interpolation of some thoughtless transcriber of

more modern times.

It may be remembered that in a former lecture of the present

course,
(267) when describing the various groups in the court ofDa

Derg, where the monarch Conairt M6r was killed, Ingcel, the

captain of the piratical assailants, describes the monarch's chief

juggler as follows:
" I saw there a large champion in front of the same couch,

in the middle of the house. The blemish of baldness was upon
him. Whiter than the cotton of the mountains is every hair

that grows upon his head. He had U-Nasca or ear-clasps of

gold in his ears, and a speckled, glossy cloak upon him".

The second reference to this ornament is found in the same

important tale of the Court of Da Derg, where the harpers are

described in the following words :
(268)

" I saw nine others in front, with nine bushy, curling heads

of hair, nine light blue floating cloaks upon them, and nine

brooches of gold in them. Nine crystal rings upon their

hands
;
an Ordnasc or thumbring of gold upon the thumb of

each of them; Au- Chuimriuch or ear-clasps of gold upon the

ears of each
;
a Muinche or torque of silver around the neck of,

each".

There is another little ornament called a Gribne, connected

with the head, which, I think, ought not to be overlooked here:

it is the band or thread which was tied around the head to

keep the hair down on the forehead and in its place otherwise.

This ornament, however, appears to have been more particu-

larly a badge of office, peculiar, but not exclusively so, to chariot-

drivers, and the only instances of it that I remember, except one,
are connected with Laegh, the son of Rlan Gabhra, charioteer

to the celebrated champion Cuchulaind. In the great combat

fought by that champion against Ferdiadh, and which was so

fully described in a former lecture,
(269) we find the following pas-

sage in the description of the charioteer's dress :

" The same charioteer put on his crested, gleaming, quadran-

gular helmet, with a variety of all colours and all devices, and

falling over his two shoulders behind him. This was an addition

of gracefulness to him, and not an incumbrance. He then with

<267) [See Lect. xxv., ante, vol. ii., p. 144.]
C268 )

[Ubisupra,p. 146.]
(269) [Lcc xiv. ante, vol. i. p. 302. See also Appendix for the whole episode

of the Tain Bo Chuailgne, containing the fight of Cuchulaind with Ferdiadh.~\
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his hand placed to his forehead the red-yellow Gibne, like a

crescent of red gold, of gold which had boiled over the edge
of the purifying crucible : and this he put on in order to distin-

guish his office of charioteer from that of his master [who was
the champion]".
Of the same champion and charioteer there is a very wild

legend preserved in the ancient Leabhar na h- Uidhre, in which
the Gibne appears again as part of the outfit of the latter. The

story is shortly this.

When Saint Patrick first appeared at Tara, and attempted and als ln

r, /> ii I./' 1 legend about
the conversion trom paganism ot the very obstinate monarch, him in the

Laeghaire Mac Neill, the latter refused to believe in the true h
e

mMre"
a

God until the saint should raise to him from the dead Cuchu-

laind,the great champion of Ulster,who hadbeen dead more than

four hundred years at the time. The saint did not seem to assent

to this condition, but, on the next morning, as the monarch
was driving in his chariot northwards from Tara towards the

river Boind (the present Boyne), the spirit of the famous cham-

pion appeared to him, splendidly dressed, with his chariot, horses,
and charioteer, the same as when alive. After describing
Cuchulaind himself, his chariot and horses, the king conti-

nues: " There was a charioteer in front of him in the chariot.

He was a lank, tall, stooped, freckle-faced man. He had curl-

ing, reddish hair upon his head. He had a Gibne of Find-

mine upon his forehead which kept his hair from his face;
and Cuache (or little cups) of gold upon his poll behind, into

which his hair coiled
;
a small winged Cocliall or cape on him,

with its buttoning at his two elbows. A goad of red gold in

his hand by which he urged his horses" .
<270>

Let us examine what the ornaments of the charioteer were
in this case. We have first a Gibne or thread of Findruine or

white bronze upon his forehead, to keep his hair from falling
over his face

;
and little cups at his poll behind, in which his

hair was coiled up. Now this is a new piece of ornament, of

which I have not found mention anywhere else
;
nor can I as

yet recognize in the large collection in our national museum

any article which could answer to this description. As regards
the word Gibne, just mentioned, I find it explained in an Meaning of

ancient glossary in a vellum MS. in Trinity College, Dublin, gained ?n an
ancient glos-

sary;
(MO) [original : -AnA AJVA b6l*ib cAij\celt<yo AjrAtc. Coidbne ec

ipti c<vjvpucfin AfVAite f^pfefijj Tf&n- ce^ inrm1 conAtijAflocu'o AJ\ <voib

JX>CA fop bpec, -pAtc fO|\cAf fOj\i\u<yo nuVlenrtAib. "bmncne -DToepgdp HIA

po]\ AmulA/uc. J-ipne -piTofvuine -pop lAim t>iACA|AceUL<vo A e66u. Lea-
A CCAH r>A

-ol,eiceio A^otc paAgro bhar na h- Uidhre, f. 74. a. b.]
Cu<xce -oeop ^o^ <Yoib cuAtATo Vii
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xxvni. as follows: (271)
"6ri6ne, that is a thread, as Laegh said when

giving the description:
' I saw' said he,

' a man on the plain
and a Gibne ofFindruine upon his forehead'". The man who

spoke the words was the Laegh just mentioned above, Cuchu-
laind^s charioteer, but I have not been able to find the tract

from which it is quoted.
the story of For the fact that the fillet, or thread of gold, or other metal

jvtr shows which confined the hair on the forehead, and which must have

tfifrnewas g ne round the head, was not exclusively worn by charioteers,
not worn ex- 1 may refer back to the story of the lady Edain and Midir, the

charioteers* chieftain of Bri Leith, in the present county of Longford, given
in a former lecture of the present course.(272) In this very ancient

story it may be remembered that, whilst the lady and her fifty

attendant maidens were bathing in the bay of Inbiur Cich-

muini on the east coast of Ulster, they saw coming towards

them over the plain the chieftain Midir, mounted on a splendid

bay steed. Among the other rich ornaments already described

which the horseman wore, was a thread of gold bound upon his

forehead, to keep, as the story says, his hair from falling over

his face.

There are a few more ornaments connected with the hair of

the head, about which I shall now briefly speak. These are the

ring, which confined the hair at the poll in one lock or bun-
dle

;
and the hollow balls of gold in which the front side-locks,

or divisions of the hair terminated. I need not refer back to a

former lecture ofthe present course, where I described the beau-

tiful, spiral, and elastic ring for the hair at the poll, in [the late]
Dr. Petrie's fine cabinet of Irish antiquities ;

(273) but I may again
call attention to the lady mentioned in the Navigation, or wan-

derings of Maelduiri's Ship, where we are told that :

The spiral
"
Upon the fourth day", the story says,

" the woman came
li'ilir men!

16
forth to them, and splendidly did she come there. She wore a

"Navigation*
w^e robe, and a Budne or twisted ring of gold confining her

ofj/aeWtttn's hair. She had golden hair. She had two Maelann or point-
less shoes of silver upon her crimson-white feet

;
a Bretnais or

silver brooch, with a chain of gold, in her robe
;
and a striped

smock of silk next her white skin".(2ro

I may here observe that the ring for the hair at the poll may
be easily distinguished from all other rings, because it must of

necessity have been of a spiral form, and gradually diminishing

(O [original: Sibrme, .1. ftiAite,
(272 ) [Ante, Lecture xxvi., vol. ii.,p.

tic efc, lAeg AccAb<yijAc IIA cuAf\Afc- 162.]
bAld : AcconriA-j\c <vj\ -pe fey\ ipn (273 ) [Ibid., p. 159.]

rnAj; ACAr ribne prin-orurme ^oj\ A (m) [Ibid., p. 159.]
i. H. 3. 18. 469. b. 650. a,]
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from one end to the other, in order to fit the tapering character

of the confined poll of hair, which diminished gradually in

thickness from the root to the top. Such is the character of the

beautiful hair Budne in Dr. Petrie's collection, and also of a

smaller golden one in the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy.
That men as well as women confined, either in one or several Men as wcl1

divisions, the hair of the poll, will be seen from the following divided the

instance. In the story of Bee Fola and king Diarmait, already
halr'

several times referred to, we are told that the strange young man
whom she met on the brink of a lake, when she lost her way after

eloping from her husband's palace, had among other ornaments,
"
meshes, and a net of gold on every lock of his hair behind,

reaching down to his shoulders
;
and two apples, or hollow balls

of gold, the size of a man's fist, upon the two locks or forks,
into which his hair was divided, but whether at the poll or the

temples, we are not told, though it certainly must have been
the latter. It would be very difficult to identify any of the

hair-rings spoken of here, as they may have been of the ordi-

nary circular form, and not spiral, since they were intended

more for ornamenting separate small locks of the hair, than for

confining the whole in one tapering bundle. Of the net ofgold
for the hair mentioned here, it is unnecessary to say anything
further, as such nets are still used, not however by gentlemen,
but by ladies, to whom in our matter-of-fact and democratic

days, ornaments of gold for the hair are exclusively confined.

The next ornament we have to consider is the hollow ball of Hoiiow

gold in which the tops of the two front, or rather side-locks, of fastened to
9

the hair were generally received and fastened. The references Of the
e

hair;

to this ornament are not many, though from its character, sim-

plicity, and luxury, there can be no doubt but that it was in

extensive use with men and women in the olden times. Passing
over the description of the two balls of gold just given from
the story of king Diarmait and the lady Bee Fola, I have but
two more references to this ornament, but one of these is so pre-
cise and characteristic as to explain clearly in what way these

balls or hollow shells were attached to the hair. The very
ancient and valuable tale of the Bruighean Daderga, so copiously
drawn upon in the course of these lectures, opens with the fol-

lowing poetical passage :

"There was [of old! an admirable, illustrious king over mentioned in

T-, .
,

L J
T-T 7 77 -n 77 7 TT the taleof tllO

Jinnn, whose name was JLocfiaidh Jfeaieacn. He on one occa- Bruighean

sion passed over the fair-green of Bri Leith [in the present
Daderga '<

county of Longford], where he saw a woman on the brink of

a fountain, having a comb and a casket (Cuirel) of silver, orna-

mented with gold, washing her head in a silver basin with
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four birds of gold perched upon it, and little sparkling gems of

mentioned in crimson carbuncle (Carrmogul) upon the outer edges of the

basin. A short, crimson cloak, with a beautiful gloss, lying
near j^j. . a J)ualldai (or brooch) of silver, inlaid with sparkles
of gold, in that cloak. A smock, long and warm, gathered and

soft, of green silk, with a border of red gold, upon her. Won-
derful clasps of gold and of silver at her breast, and at her

shoulder-blades, and at her shoulders in that smock, on all sides.

The sun shone upon it, while the men [that is the king, and
his retinue] were all shaded in red, from the reflection of the

gold against the sun, from the green silk. Two golden-yellow
tresses upon her head, each of them plaited with four locks or

strands, and a ball of gold upon the point of each tress [of the

two]. The colour of that hair was like the flowers of the bog
firs in the summer, or like red gold immediately after receiving
its colouring. And there she was disentangling her hair, and
her two arms out through the bosom of her smock".(275)

This is a curious description, and the old writer might fairly
incur the charge of pure fiction, if we had not still extant, as

far as combs, not of silver but of bone, gracefully carved, and
little caskets of gold, clasps and fastenings of all sorts, and the

balls of gold in which the two plaited tresses of the hair termi-

nated, to prove the accuracy of his description of the ancient

personal ornaments.

The name of the remarkable lady of whom we have just

spoken was Edain, already mentioned; she was the daughter
of Etar, a Tuatha D& Danann chief, and grandmother of the

monarch Conaird Mor, the hero of this tale of the Bruighean
Daderga. When the monarch Eochaidh Fedleach had suffi-

ciently observed and admired the beautiful Edain at her free

toilette, he made proposals of marriage to her, which were at

once accepted, and he returned to his palace at Tara in high

spirits with his new queen. The lady, however, had not until

(OTS) [original : t)ui
J\1

AtrinA Ain,- mgAncAi -010^ ACAf Ainrec poj\ A

eg-oA jron e-inen eocnAi'oh fre-o- bjunnt>i, ACAf A jronmnAib, ACAJ* A
teAch A Ainnij-oo Itn-ofeAchc; nAnn guAlLib ifin-olene oicAcleich.
oAn AenAch intones teich COIIACCAI CAicnex) fniA m^niAn cobbAfoeAng
inmnAi jron, un. m cobAifv, A6Af cinn, "ootiA fen.Aib cui'o'Lec itrootfv f\ifin

ctnpj\et Afpc conecojv
i

oeo|\ > Acce njpem tfin cici UAitroi. t)A cpi-
oc -pol/cu-o At/lumg A^jpc, ACAf ce- Itf nopbui-oi fOj\ A cint>, fige cei6-

ichf\i Vieoin oi]\ fO]\ f\i, ACAf gteoifv- ^inx)UAi'L ceAcVicA^troe ACA* melA.

geiriAi beccAi oichA|\|\mo5l, clioi\- ^opfuirocAclrotiAiL

c]\Ai Tiipoi\ftefctnb riA ttunji. t)]\Ac t)Acli in-o -poiLc fin

CAf CO|\CJ\A foloicliAin Aicce;t)tiAl,t- CAI|\ ViifATni\A-o, no
DAI AingoitJi ecoiniroe oeon oibinnu n'oenAm A 'OACA. 1f Ant) DUI oc

ipbnAcu. tene tebun cutpACAcn cAicbiucn A jruilc t>iA ^utcAt), ACAf
cocuc t,e io|\ 'oeificiti UAimtje A oAl/Aim C]MA -oenc Afe'o'LAig itn-

oinimpi. CxiAgmitA niAcn. H. 2. 16. coL 71G. top.]
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A be-prro in fAgA l/im

1cin nmpiA'o hipt jutTO,

1f DAnn fobAnde f.otc Atro,

1f T>uc fneccu conp COUTO?

this time remained unobserved and unadmired by other men
;

and among those who ardently loved her was Midir, the Tu-
atha De JDanann chief of Bri Leith, where she was first met

by king Eochaidh. This was the gorgeously dressed and deco-

rated Midir, who had previously surprised herself and her fifty

attendant maidens when bathing in the bay of Inbiur Cich-

miuni in Ulster, as I have already mentioned.

This Midir, like the rest of his race, was an accomplished

magician ;
and in a short time after the marriage of JEdain, he

appeared in disguise at the palace of Tara. He was, in fact,

the stranger who asked to play a game of chess with the mon-
arch Eochaidh Fedleach, and won the queen Edain as the stake,

the story of which I recounted in a former lecture,
W6) and need

(76)
[Ante, Lect. ix., vol. i., p. 192. It may be useful to give here a some-

what different version of this poem, together with the original :

O Befind ! wilt thou come with me
To a wonderful land that is mine,
The hair is there like unto the

blossom of the Sobarche,
Of the colour of snow is the fair

body?
There will be nor grief or care ;

White are teeth there, black the
brows

;

Pleasant to the eye is the number
of our hosts,

And on every cheek the hues of the

fox-glove.
Crimson of the mead is each neck,
As delightful to the eye as the

blackbird's eggs ;

Though pleasant to behold be the

plains of [Innis] fail,

Rarely wouldst thou visit them after

frequenting the great plain.

Though intoxicating to thee be the ale

of Innisfail,
More intoxicating are the ales of the

great country ;

The only land is the land I speak of,

There youth never grows into old

age.
Warm sweet streams traverse the land

;

The choicest of mead and of wine
;

Handsome people without blemish
;

Intercourse without sin, without

prohibition.
We see every one on every side,
And no one seeth us ;

The cloud of Adam's fault

Has caused this concealment of
which I speak.

A ben -oiAnif mo CUAIC cint>, Woman! if thou comest to my proud
1f bAnn oin biAf fonc cm-o

; people,

1f Ant) nut> bi mtn
JetA -oec An-o T)tibui bnAi ;

1f ti futA tin An rtuAij;,

1f "oubpon [no if bnecc] Ant> eec

1f ConcAin niAige [no toffA] CA6-

mum,
1f ti futu [no if oAch] 115111

1
Cro CAin oeicfiu muip
Annum lAngnAif mtuge

Ci-omefc lib coinm 1nfe t^Ail,

1f mefcu coinm cine mAin
;

AmnA cine cin Afbiuf,,
Hi 6eic OAC Anx> nepun.

SnocA ceic miLLfi CAn cin
;

Hoju nemi-o Acuf pn ;

T)oini -oelpiAit)! cenon
;

CombAnc cen peccA-o cen coU

Acfrmm CAC f.on CA6 tec,

Acuf ni connAcc med ;

cemet imonbAif At>Aim

AJ\A nAim ?
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xxvm. not dwell further upon it here, especially as it is not further

necessary for the purpose of my present subject. I may, how-

ever, remark that the poem addressed to .Edain under the title

ofBefind, or Fair-haired Woman, and given in the lecture allu-

ded to, is of undoubted primitive pastoral character, both in

construction and in the allusions contained in it, and may in

great part be safely referred to a very early period, if not to the

age of Eochaidh Fedhleach himself.
and

j_

n the The next and last reference to balls of gold for the hair, of

Cuchwiainn"; which I shall at present avail myself, is found in the ancient

Gaedhelic tale of the " Sick Bed of Cuchulainn"
',

(277) of which I

gave a very complete analysis in a former lecture.(278) It may
be remembered that a woman with a green cloak, the wife of

Labraid " the quick hand at sword", a fairy chieftain, was sent

from the lady Fand, the wife of the great Tuatha J)S Danann

navigator, Manannan Mac Lir, who had fallen in love with

him, to invite him to visit her, and assist Labraid in a battle,

and that his strength would be restored. Cuchulaind, before

going himself, sent his charioteer Laegh to report on the coun-

try of Magh Mell, or " the Plains of Happiness". Laegh goes,
and is well received by Labraid; and when he returns, he de-

scribes, in a poem of twenty-eight stanzas, his visit to Labraid's

court. The following are the first two stanzas of this poem:
" I arrived in my happy sportiveness

At an uncommon residence, though it was common,
At the court where were scores of troops,
Where I found Labraid of the long flowing hair.

" And I found him in the court,

Sitting among thousands of weapons,
Yellow hair upon him of a most splendid colour,
And an apple of gold closing it".(279)

two such In the previous instances there are two balls of gold men-

tioned, in which the two divisions into which the hair was
divided in front terminated

; here, however, there is but one
ball of gold, which closed or terminated the whole of the hair.

only one 'in It is therefore quite clear that this ball could not have been in

"
h
sick

f

Bed". front or at the side of the head. It follows, then, that it must

tt1c up, IAIC lemriAcc LAbm-o, It is a golden crown shall be upon
HocbiA l,im. -An-o A 'De-put) ! thy head ;

Leabhar no. h-Uidhre, f. 82.] Fresh pork, banquets of new milk
and ale,

Thou shalt have with me there,

Befind!}
(277)

[Published in the Atlantis, vol. i., p. 362, and vol. ii., p. 96. Dublin,

1858-59.]<' [Ante, Lect. ix., vol. i., p. 195.]
(279)

[ ee original in Atlantis, vol. ii., p. 103.]
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have been at the poll, and that the hair was either confined by xxvm.

a ring, or woven into one great plait behind, so that its arrange-
ment was made firm and secure by its terminating point being
received into, or passing through, this hollow ball of gold.

It does not appear, as far as I have been able to discover,

that women in the olden times confined the hair in coils on the

top or back part of the head with pins, brooches, or combs,

although there is reason to believe that they did use pins and
brooches for some purpose connected with its arrangement.

I shall now pass from the study of the minor ornaments of The Mint

the head, which I have dwelt upon at such considerable length, crown,

to the chief of all, the Mind 6ir, or Minn 6ir, that is, the crown,
or diadem of gold, of which we find frequent mention in our

ancient writings. That the Mind oir was not an ordinary Land, not Land,
.1 ./;? i /> i j J.-L 1 or crescent ;

that is, a frontlet or crescent or gold, must be at once acknow-

ledged, when we find both mentioned together as different

articles belonging to one and the same person, and when,
besides this fact, it will be shown that, whilst the Land was
worn either at the neck or on the forehead [and the back of the

head, vide p. 183], the Mind invariably covered or surrounded mentionedin

the whole of the head. The first reference to the Mind or Laws ;*

'

crown, to which I shall call attention, is an article in the Bre-

hon Laws, and has been already mentioned in connection with

the Land, or crescent of gold. In the article in question we
are told that the workbag or workbox of a king's wife, when

legally furnished, should contain " a veil of one colour, and a

Mind (or crown) of gold ;
and a Land (or crescent) of gold ;

and thread (or fine wire) of silver". This instance alone would
be sufficient to prove that the Mind and the Land of gold
were different articles and worn in a different way.
The following passage translated, from an ancient story in and in a tale

one of our oldest MSS., Leabhar na h-Uidhre, leaves, however, M^wwtre;
no doubt at all upon this matter.

" There was", says this story,
" a great fair held at one time at

Taillte [now absurdly called Teltown in the county Meath] by
the Gaedhils [of Erinn] . The person who was king of Tara at

this time was Diarmait, the son of Fergus Cerbeoil [who died

in the year 588]. The men of Erinn took their places upon the

stands and benches of the fair-place, each according to his dig-

nity and possession and legal right, as had been at all previous
times the custom. The women had a separate stand for them-

selves along with the king's two wives. The queens who were

with [king] Diarmait at this time were, Mairend Mael [that

is, Mairend the Bald] ; and Mugain, the daughter of Con-

craidh. son of Duach Dond, of the men of Munster. Mugain
VOL n. 13
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was deeply envious of Mairend", because she was herself barren,
whilst Mcdrend was fruitful ;

" and she called unto her a satirical

woman, and told her that she would pay her whatever she de-

sired, if she went up and pulled the Mind of gold off the head
of queen Mairend. The condition of queen Mairend was this,

that she had no hair upon her head
;
wherefore she constantly

wore a queen's Mind to conceal her blemish. The satirical

woman went up then to where Mairend sat, and pertinaciously

pressed her for a gift. The queen said that she had nothing to

give her. Thou wilt have this then, said the women, pulling the

golden Cathbarr, or diadem off her head. May God and St.

Ciaran avenge this, said Mairend, at the same time clapping
her two hands upon her bare head. No person in the assembly,
however, had time to notice her disgrace before a mass of flow-

ing golden hair started upon her head, falling down below her

shoulder-blades
;
and all this through the miraculous interposi-

tion of St. Ciaran" [of Clorimacnois] .

(280)

With the peculiar morality of the royal court which this very

interesting legend reveals, or the miraculous agency which it

introduces, we are not concerned here ; but the evidence which
it affords of the meaning and use of the golden Mind is so con-

icond elusive as to require no further proof. If, however, further proof

larr,'nse<i'
were required, the second name, that of Cathbarr, under which

n this taie, tne diadem is mentioned, would amply supply it. The word
>roves that . 111 11

J n i
;hej/md Cathbarr is now, and has been at all times, well understood to

signify a helmet, and in that sense it has come down as the pro-

per name of a man, especially in the O' Donnell family of Done-

gal, to even so late a period as the
year

1700. To call a queen's
diadem a helmet would savour a little of robust poetry; but

Avhatever be the idea which it was intended to convey, it is

valuable to our inquiries so far as to bear out in full our con-

ception of the character and use of the ancient golden Mind.

(280) [original: toAi cnA mon A-
nA6 mon, f.ecc AWD ni CAVLcin, LA

X)iAf.inAic IYIAC 'PengufA Cenbeoil,.

tlo hontnngic cnA fin Vie-nen f.on

fonATOib m-o oenvnj, .1. CA6 An rniA-

OAib, ocuf -oAnAib, ocuf -obei-cu-

mtf AITO, AttiAiL bAgnAc coffin. t)Ai

OAn fonut) An Leic oc HA rmiAib im
OA fecij mt> nig. t)A hiAc nignA bA-

CAJ\ hif.AiL X)iAf.niACA mcAnfin, .1.

WAinem} ITlAeL ocuf tYHigAin mgen
ClioncnAi'o tllAc OUAC 'Oum'o "oo fe-

tVluinAn. OAI cnuc mon oc

I\1
TTlAinin'o ; ocuf Afoenc

A b]\ec f.eni ti oiAtnbef.A'o A mint)-

oi]\ -oo circo tiA ]\ignA;
boi t>lAi|\etTO cen-poLc, COHTO rnint)

JMJIIA no bit) oc foLoc AtodcA. CA-
mc cnA m bAncAinci coAinni imbAi

ITlAineiTO, ocuf boi oc cocUigA-o
neic tro]\ni. Afbe|\c m nigdn nA
bA1 ACC1. OlATO OCUCfO O|\p OCCAU-

nAi5 in cAcbAinn O]\-OA t)iA cm-o.
"OiA ocup CiAyvAn jM-pTDe im onno, of.

tllAipenT), oc CAbAinc A t>AlAm ino-
cent>. t1icAf,nicim onno T)oneociffin
cfluAg -oencut) fuinni, HICAII nofIAC-
CAC ATJA lunroAt) m fotc f.Ant> ftef-
CAC ponof.'OA noAfAf. f-Uf>iM cn'Anenc

CiAf.An. Leabhar na h- Uidhre, folio

42. b. col. I.]
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I have entered into this discussion because of a statement xxvm._
which has been made, and which has been frequently repeated
and looked upon as final namely, that the kings or queens of

ancient Erinn did not wear any kind of head ornament which
could be called a crown, because in none of our museums of

antiquities can any such article be found. It is true the word
Mind does not convey to the mind any precise or definite idea

of the form or details of this diadem
;
but neither does the Latin

word "
corona", or the English word "

crown", which is formed
from it. If there be any advantage at all, it must be on the

side of the Gaedhelic words Mind and Cathbarr, words which
have been shown above to signify a helmet, or complete cap, or

article of some such fashion, intended to cover and protect the

whole head.

Our next reference to the Mind of gold is found in the Tain The Mind of

Bo Chuailgne, where we are told that when Medb, the queen
of Connacht, was on her march with her army to ravage the

country of Ulster, her progress was conducted in the following

order, She had nine chariots devoted to herself alone : two
chariots of these before her, and two chariots after her, and two
chariots at either side of her, and a chariot between them in the

centre, in which she sat herself. And the reason [we are told]

why queen Medb observed this order, was to prevent the clods

from the hoofs of the horses, or the foam from their mouths, or

the mire of a great army, or of great companies, from tarnishing
the lustre of her queenly Mind of gold.

(281)

And further of this same Mind of gold, we are told that when

queen Medb and her forces entered the territory of Cuailgne

(in the present county Louth), they encamped for the night on
the brink of a river at a place ever since called Redde Loiche.

The story proceeds to say that " Medb had ordered a comely
handmaid of her household who had been in waiting upon her,

to go to the river and fetch water for her to drink and wash in.

Locke was the name of this maiden, and she, Loche, then went
forth to the river accompanied by fifty women and carrying the

queen's Mind of gold above her head. Cuchulaind, the oppos-

ing champion of Ulster, was concealed near the river, and per-

ceiving the procession of women coming towards him preceded

by a beautiful woman with a queenly Mind upon her head,
whom he believed to be the queen herself, he let fly a stone

(28 >) [original: ^\ Ainlxwo no mi- 1p Aij\e fo gnit) tnet>b fin AJ\ tiA j\if

chije-o Tlle-ob ocAf noi CAppAic ^6ci CAiy ^ocbAije A cjnnb gpej, tio UAM-
A oeruqv. TJA cA^xpAC jxempe Tib, pvo AglotrifXAib fjMAri, no oen'ogup
[oCUfOA CAJXpAC tiA -OlATo], OCAfOd IDO^X fXtlAIg, 11O 1T1O|X buiT>e, A|\ tiA

chAjxpAG cecncAi\ A T>A CAeb, ocAr ci^vo THAmixugu-o oon nnm> 6i)\ tu\

CA]\pAC ecu|\]ui A^\ rnex>on c<voerfin. l\i5'iA.
H. 2. 18. f. 145. a.]

13 B
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from his sling at her head, which struck her, broke the Mind
of gold in three places, and killed the maiden on the spot".

(282)

The mnd The Mind or Minn of gold was also worn by the women of

worVm ^e Gaedhil of Scotland, as is shown by the story of prince
Scotland, as Cano, which I told in a former lecture .

(283) Each of the wives of

the story oi the fifty warriors who accompanied the prince in his exile into
Prince Cano. Jrelan<J

?
we are told,

" wore a green cloak with borders of silver.

A smock interwoven with thread of gold. Brooches (Deilge

Lacair) of gold, with full carvings bespangled with gems ofmany
colours. Necklaces (or

'

torques') of highly burnished gold.
A Mind (or diadem) of gold upon the head of each". As this

story belongs to about the year 620, it affords proof of the

knowledge and, no doubt, use of such ornaments in Ireland,

and I think we may fairly assume in Scotland also, down to so

comparatively late a period as the seventh century.

Men also
That the Mind of gold, however, was not an ornament pe-

wore a culiar to females, will be seen from the following passage from
golden Mind, , ,j , P.I rr>- o r>l -J
as appears the same old tale ot the 1am DO Lhuailgne.

^aTn^Bo
" It was at this time", says the story,

" the youths of Ulster
ciMiigne ; came southwards from Emania [to Louth], Three times fifty

boys, sons of the kings [and chiefs] of Ulster, was their num-

ber, under the leadership of Folloman, the son of Conchobar,

king of Ulster. They fought three battles against queen Medb
and her forces, in which they slew three times their own num-

ber, but the boys themselves were all killed except [their leader]

Folloman, the son of Conchobar. Folloman vowed that he
would never return to Emania until he should carry away with
him [king] AililFs head and the Mind ofgold which was over [or

upon] it. This, however, [we are told] was not easy to accom-

plish, for the two sons of Beithe, son of Ban, [that is] the two
sons of king AililPs nurse and fosterfather, came against the

young prince and slew him".1280

Farther on in the same story we find this same Mind of gold

(282)
[original: KAT>if ffle-ob pniA ITIACA; cni COICAIC tn<\c -oo niACCAib

CAetn mAiLc cornAiceccA T>A -mumcin nijtllA'Ojim oVlomAin rtiAc Concho-

cecc<jnceii'otirci,ooitocArinnA'l,CA OAin;ocAr'oorbenfAuceonACACA
ioo-

oocuni riA h-AbA 01. l/oce com Ainm nA ftuAgAib co copcjvxcAp A cjvi com-
tiA 1i -inge-rie, OCA]" t>o CACC iAf\um tin, OCA-J* co|\cnACAn m mAccnAO
toce ocAf coicAbAn impi, ocA-pTninT) tJAn ACC ^polLoniAin niAC Concno-
n-6in nA nignA of A cmt). OcAf^o- bAin. t)A5Ai|" tToltoniAin nA nAgAt)
ceint) CUCULAHTO ctoic Af^A cAbAtt An culu co n-frmAin cobnunm
punni connoe bnif m mm-o n-6in 1 rn-bnACA ocAf befcA co m-benAt)

cni, ocAr cono niAnb m n-mpn mnA cent) AibltA teir cof m mmT) 6in

tteit). H. 2. 18, f. 50. a. a. b.J boi UA^-A. tlin bonei-o -oofom A n^pn,(^ See Lect. xxvi., ante, vol. ii., p. tiAin T)O fAncecAn roA mAc t)eice

164. WAG t)Ain -OA mAc rrmmme ocAf Aice
( M> [original ; 1f nifin Anifen'ool- -oo Aititt, OCAJ* no JOIIAC co con-

tocAn m niAccnA'6 A CUATO o n-e-mAin cAin too. H. 2. 18. f. 154. a. b.]
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designated by another name, that of Imscim, or Imscing, as may xxvm.

be seen from the following passage. called in an-

" Then the men of Erinn desired Taman the buffoon to put of'tws'uie

on a suit of king AiliWs clothes and his Imscim of gold, and go
&nlmscim -

down to the ford of the river which was in their presence. He
[the buffoon] did put on king Ailill's clothes and his Imscim
of gold, and went down to the ford. Cuckulaind perceived him,
and taking him for king Ailill himself, he cast at him a stone

from his Cranntabaill or sling, which struck and killed him on
the spot".

(28a)

In a former lecture,
(286) an account of the occasion and manner Curious

in which the celebrated monarch Cormac MacAirt was deprived $"00?
of his eye in his palace at Tara by Aengus Gai Buaifnech, that ^^t'mg
is Aengus of "the poisoned spear", his own cousin, and chief of

^a
statts

of the Deist, in the present barony of Deece in the county of

Meath. When the king received this injury, he was obliged
to abdicate the throne in favour of his son, Cairbre Lifeachair,
because it was declared by the ancient laws and customs of the

nation, that no man with any personal blemish or defect should

ever be king of Tara. Cormac then retired to the palace of

Acaill, now the hill of Screen near Tara, where he compiled
the Book of Acaill, a volume of Laws. King Cormac did not

submit tamely to the injury offered to his person, and the dese-

cration of the sacred precincts of Tara and the violation of its

ancient privileges. But he had been a constitutional monarch,
and in place of calling out the national and regal power of the

state against the offender, he called a national convention at the

ancient place of meetings of the states, the hill of Uisnech in

Westmeath
;
and before this assembly he summoned the offender

to come forward and justify his regicidal act or receive the

punishment due to so heinous a crime. The great meeting
took place at the hill of Uisnech, where, we are told,

" Cormac
came with a king's Mind with him upon his head, with four-

and-twenty small leaves of red gold, furnished with springs and
rollers of white silver to maintain and suspend them, for the

purpose of covering his injured eye and save his face from the

disgrace".

(M5) [original: Atro pn J\A f\AiT>- ecm<yir A erfA ocAf A eoLAif ha fe
fecAfV -pi\ h-e-^en-o |M CAtnun ojvucVi AiLiVL b*i AITO -pA-oefpn, oc<vp DO

ecju-o AiliUlA ocAf A iiDfciinm no]\- pj\ec1ii
cloi6 Afr A e|\ArmcAOAi1L

OA oo cAbAiL itnini, ocaf ce6c ^p A'6 fAip, cotiApc UAtnun opufc CAN
in n-At OAt> fiAtmAifp -061b. t\ogA- AnmAin bAp fin nAch 1 j\j\Aibi. H. 2.

bA]*cA]\ rotn tioecgu'o nAit,i\A,A oc<xf 18. f. 56. a. b. mid.]
A mircimtn OJVOA immi, ocAf CAVHC (286> [See Lectures on the MS. Mate-

bA|\inn-AC .... X)o 6oT>tiAic rials of Ancient Irish History , p. 48.]
e ocAf UTOA^ ieir m
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I need not dwell further on this curious specimen of the

kingly Mind, or the curious mechanism of the twenty-four leaves

of red gold attached to it for the concealment of the king's ble-

mish. These leaves must have been, I should think, small bits

of gold leafarranged and fastened together like the folds of plate

armour, but I must confess my inability to comprehend the func-

tions of the springs and rollers, or travellers, mentioned in con-

nection with them.



LECTURE XXIX.

[Delivered July 26th. 1859.]

(VIII.) DRESS AND ORNAMENTS (continued). Storj' of a Mind called the Barr
Bruinn in the tale of the Tain Bo Aingen. Another legend about the same
Mind from the Book of Lismore

;
another celebrated Mind mentioned in the

latter legend ; origin of the ancient name of the Lakes of Killarney from that
of Ln Linfhiaclach the maker of this second Mind. The ancient gold-
smiths appear to have worked at or near a gold mine. Ln the goldsmith
appears to have flourished circa B.C. 300. The names of ancient artists are

generally derived from those of their arts, but that of Ln is derived from a

peculiarity of his teeth
;
this circumstance shows that he was not the legen-

dary representative of his art, but a real artist. Gold ornaments found in a

bog near Cullen in the county of Tipperary ;
circumstance < under which

they were found, and enumeration of the articles found note. Cerd-

raighe or ancient territory of the goldsmiths near the present Cullen. Pedi-

gree of the Cerdratghe of Tulach Gossa ; this family of goldsmiths are

brought down by this pedigree to circa A.D. 500
;
the eldest branch became

extinct in St. Mothemnioc, circa A.D. 550
;
but other branches existed at a

much later period. The mineral districts of Silvermines and Meanus are
not far from Cullen. The At and Cleitme. The Barr, Cennbarr, Eobarr,
and Righbarr. The goldsmith in 'ancient times was only an artizan

; other
artizans of the same class. Creidne the first Cerd or goldsmith ;

his death
mentioned in a poem of Flann of Monasterboice ;

this poem shows that

foreign gold was at one time imported into Ireland. The first recorded
Bmelter of gold in Ireland was a native of Wickiow. References to the

making of specific articles not likely to be found in our Chronicles ; there is,

however, abundant evidence of a belief that the metallic ornaments used in

Ireland were of native manufacture.

THERE is a very curious story about a Mind, or diadem of gold, story of a
, . ,

J
.

J
, f , ^,. J} A .

'
.

' Mind called

preserved in the very ancient tale of the 1am J3o A ingen in the Barr

the Book of Leinster. The story commences by telling us that the'taiVof

A Hill and Medb. the king and queen of Connacht, so often ^ Tdin Bo

-i -i

&
/> i i -11 XT Amgtn.

mentioned in the course of these lectures, were one dark JSo-

vember eve enjoying themselves in their ancient palace of Cru-
aclian (in the county of Roscommon, not far from Carrick-on-

Shannon) Their majesties had had two culprits hung upon a

tree the previous day; and king Ailill, in order to test the

couiage of his household, offered his own gold-hiltei sword as

a reward to whoever should go out to the gallows trees and t.e

a gad or twisted twig upon the leg of one of the still hanging
culprits. This offer was accepted by a spirited young man
whose name was Nera, who went forth in the darkness of the

night and performed his work with becoming courage. How-
ever, upon Nero's return towards the palace, he saw, as he

thought, that building on fire, and he met a host of men on
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XXIX the way who seemed to have plundered and set fire to the

story of a royal mansion. The men passed Nera without seeming to
Mind called , i

, , . , , 11 j
the Barr notice him, and he, anxious to know who they were, followed

uTe"'ta?e

l

of them as closely as he durst for that purpose. He had not far to

*tn
n B &' nowever as tne Party soon entered the well known cave of

the hill of Cruachan, and Nera, still keeping at a respectable
distance behind them, entered the cave after them. The last

man of the party discovered his entrance, and he was taken

before the king of the royal residence of the Tuatha De Da-

nann, which was supposed to exist, invisibly to external human

eyes, within the cave. The king demanded and received an

account from Nera how and why he had intruded into his

secret palace.
"
Go", said the king,

" to yonder house, where
thou wilt find a lone woman, who will receive thee with kind-

ness when thou tellest her that it is by me thou hast been sent ;

and thou shalt come every day to this mansion with a bundle
of firewood for our kitchen".

Nera did as he was ordered. While thus occupied, Nera
noticed every day a blind man leaving the door of the mansion,

carrying a lame man upon his back, until they reached the brink

of a fountain which was at a short distance from the house, where

they sat down
;
to this place he followed them unperceived.

"
It

is not there", said the blind man. " It is indeed", said the lame

man,
" and let us go back now", said he. Nera inquired of the

woman about this matter. "
Why", said he,

" do the blind and
the lame men frequent the fountain?" "They frequent the

Barr which is in the fountain", said the woman,
" that is, a

Mind (or diadem) of gold which the king wears on his head,
and it is there it is kept".

" Why is it that these two persons

frequent it?" said Nera. "
Because", said the woman, "they

are the persons that are most trusted by the king".
(287)

Nera soon after, through the ingenuity of his wife, returned

to his own people at Cruachan, and described to king Ailill

(87i
[original: eye t>on CAIJ \vo no ceit>T>if cotnbi-oif fon tin nA

tAttcnA, olm ni,ACAbeAn <sencuniA cibp<vo 1 n-'oonuf in x>uine. "Thfit
Ant), ACAf oeriA-o IDAIC fpic, AbAin Atro, ot m oAtl. iteicm,ot m DA

ffttA 1f UA1tT> fVO fAICen CUCU, ACAf CACn, ClAJAtn Aj~ t>1H, ot 1t1 bACAch.

CA1J\p ACA6 t>1A CO CUAlt COtTOAIg ftO 1A]\fACC TlepA lA^VAm 111 t11 fin
oon cAigfeA. X)o gnifum lAnAm An T>on mnAi. Ci-o CACHAIJIC 'ot fe, An
ni pn AmAit Afbnech fnif, fAn- tiAtt Acu-p An bACAc tjon cibnAic?
ATO iA|\Am m beAn |?Aitce p^f' ^cAf CACAipc m m-bA]\n fit ipn tibnATO,

Afbenc focnen -ouiT) otfi ; IDA^A otmben, e-6on mmnoinbif foncmx)
h-e mnig no chitvo itte ife em, ot itvo nig, if &n-o t>o 6oifecAin. Ci-o

TlenA. tlo cneiTjeAt* TlnA lAnAtn An miA-o m "oiA-pucucnocnAcnAiget)
co cuAit con-oAig oon T)un CA6 THA, Ot TlenA. tlm. Otf1,UAin nobxAn
AT)CIC Af in -oun AmA6, cAch WIA AnA 1AT> no bo cAinifi tApn nig". H. 2.

ctnx), -oAtt, ACAf bACAch fop Attium, 16. col. 659 and 060.]
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what he had seen in the cave. This was the time at which __
xxix.

Fergus Mac Roigh and the other Ulster champions who exiled

themselves after the treacherous death of the sons of Uisneach,
arrived at Cruachan. King Ailill, availing himself of the pre-
sence of these valiant warriors, resolved with their aid to possess
himself of the reported treasures of the cave of Cruachan, and

accordingly on the November eve following, he, with a strong

party, and through the contrivance of Agra's wife, entered the

subterranean mansion, and plundered it of all its treasures, in-

cluding the diadem of gold which was called the Barr Bruinn
or Bruinn?, diadem.

It appears that this Mind or diadem was lost or rather car- Another ie-*

ried back again by some unexplained agency to the same foun- the same
ut

tain in the cave from which it had been brought. This legen- ^."^oHf

dary statement is found in another ancient story preserved in Lismore;

that important part of the ancient " Book of Lismore", so singu-

larly recovered some time since from the city of Cork. The

story is shortly this. Fingin Mac Luchta, who was king of

Munster about the year of our Lord 190, resided at his palace
at Druim Fingin, or Fineen's Hill, in the county of Waterford.

There was a certain prophetess from Sliabh na m-Ban in Tip-

perary, that visited him on every November eve, and related

to him all the occurrences that took place in Erinn on that

sacred night, and the results that should issue from them until

that night twelvemonths. On one of those November eves

that this lady visited the king, she related to him with peculiar

emphasis one circumstance that happened on that night, and
this was nothing else than the birth of the subsequently great
monarch of Erinn, Conn of " the Hundred Battles". The birth

of this great king and warrior was, according to our prophetess,
ushered in with many strange and wonderful occurrences, all of

which, however, were of a favourable character, and presaged
the happy results to his country which were to result from the

actions and reign of its future monarch. From the many sin-

gular and important events thus referred to in connection with
that auspicious time, I have selected the following brief items,
as quite pertinent to the subject of the present lecture, and

bringing the older story of the golden diadem, called the Barr
Bruinn, a few centuries later down than the Tain Bo Aingen
just described.

The conversation between the king Fingin and the pro-

phetess was carried on by way of question and answer.
" And what are the other wonders of this night?

'

said king
Fingin.

"
These", said the woman. " The three chief articles

of manufacture in Erinn are this night found and revealed,
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XXIX -

namely, the Barr (or diadem) ofBruinn, the son oi'Smetra : it

was the Cerd (or artificer) ofAengus, son of Um6r, that made it.

It is a Cathbarr (or helmet) of the pure crimson of eastern

countries, with a ball of gold above it as large as a man's head,
and a hundred strings around it of mixed [or variegated] car-

buncle, and a hundred combed tufts of red burnished gold ;
and

stitched with a hundred threads (or wires) of Findruine (or
white bronze) in a variety of compartments. And it has been
a great number of years in concealment in the fountain of the

hill of Cruachan till this night, to save it from the M6r Rigain,

[a celebrated Tuatlia D& Danann princess,] and so it has re-

mained under cover of the earth until this night. And [ano-
ther article, said she], the chess of Crimtliann Niad-Nair [in
the eighth year of whose reign the Saviour was born] which
he brought away with him from Aenuch Find when he went
with the lady Nar of Bodlibh Derg's mansion [in Tipperary]
on an adventure to the secret recesses of the sea, and which

[chess] has been concealed in the Rath of Uisnech [in West-

meath] until this night. And [continued the prophetess] the

another ceie- Mind(oT diadem) of Lavghaire, the son of Luclita Laimfinn,
inent?onca

Md
(or Luclita of the white hands), which was made by Len Lin-

legend- fhiaclacli, the son of
'

Banbulga, and which has been found this

night by the three daughters of Faindle Mac Dubraith, in

Sidh Findaclia [now Sliabh g-Cuillenn in Ulster] after having
been concealed there since the time of the birth of Conchobar
Abrathruadh [monarch of Krinn, who was slain in the year of

our Saviour's birth], until this night".
(288)

It would seem that when these stories were written, it was
a common occurrence, as it is now, to dig up from the earth

ancient, elegant, and costly articles of the kind above mentioned,
of the former existence and disappearance of which there still re-

mained authentic written history, or a vivid and well-credited

tradition.

(ass) [original Ocuf ci^ .b. riAili [?] ICA iA]\um pocelcAfv cAlin<xn cupAII-

poi\Vni5iii. Hin,oj\,An beAtt Ceoy\A occ. p'oceAl CjMrncAUi 11i<vo 11A1^

)j|\miAic'oe ei]\en innocc ^o -ppic CUCCA liAenucli pnt> 010 iui-6 LA

ocui'ivoiroiLLiMgceA, .1. bA-|vj\t>]Auirm 11A1|\ cuAccAeni ifpo t>uix>b -po fvoc-
ineic Smec]\AC : CeAjvo Aengu^A C|\A comboi fo

p

oiAiriAf\Aib nA ^1^50,
ieic Unioi^'ooiMgne, .1. cAcbApn'oo ACA^O oic1eicipn TlAicTi irnyUfnecli

copcAiyvjiAiiicliitAenAiToiii-opJocur CU^AHOCC. ininn tAegAi^e, meic
nbutrl oi|\ XIAI'A, bA meic fe^\ euro, I/UCCA "LAimpnn, -DO fvigtie ten tin-

ocur cec piAcliegnA nnme 'oon piAc'LAc, ITIAC "bAnbutgA, bAiinA -po-

CA^niocAt cumurc'OA, ocu^ cec ^UA]AACII]A inoclic ceo-|\A InnpnA
cAitcViep cij\co|\c^A -oo oepjop -pop- VA11110^6 mAC "Oub]\AicVi, A Sit> pn-o-

loipcci ; ocup ceAt) ]\onn ^iroiMnnne AC!IA A|\ nA beA-6 po -oicleic o jein
ACA UAiinb|Aecc|VA'o. 1cA 1/mA bViATD- ConcubAip Ab^AciniAi-o, 5p Anocc".
HA po oic1iteic icipi\Aic fix>e C^UAC- Book of Lismore, vel. copy by Jo-

Am, A]\ 111 mo^\ 111511111 c\i|-AHoc1ic ; seph 0'Longan,f. 138, p. 2, col 1, top.]
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To LSn Linfhiaclach, the maker of the second Mind, or dia-

dem, mentioned above, namely that of Laeghaire, the son of the name of

Luchta of the white hands, I have found another reference, the ^cond
f

which places his time, his character as an artist, and his iden- j^^f1

titv with one or two Irish localities, in a light that cannot fail 'acft
-
the

J . . ~ ,.'
.

'

r> -r i origin of the
to give satisfaction to every genuine lover ot Irish antiquarian anc ent

researches. JS*,
tlie

In the very ancient Gaedhelic tract called the Dinnseanchas,
Killacy.

or the etymological history ofmany of the most remarkable hills,

mountains, rivers, lakes, etc., in Erinn, we find an article devo-

ted to the origin of the name of Loch Lein, now the celebrated

lake of Killarney. In this article we are told that L6n Lin-

Jhiaclaeh was Cerd (or goldsmith), to the chieftain Bodhbh

Dearg's noble mansion at Sliabh na m-Ban in Tipperary ;
that

he went to this lake to make splendid vessels for Fand, the

daughter of Flidas; and every night after his day's work was

..over, he would cast his anvil from him eastwards to the place
called Inneoin (or anvil) near Clonmel, and he would throw
three showers about him from his anvil, a shower of water, a

shower of fire, and a shower of pure crimson gems; and the

story adds that Nemannach (the artificer) used to do the same
when shaping (gold) cups for king Conchobar Mac Nessa (king
of Ulster) in the north. And LSn met his death at this lake,
and hence the name .Loch Lein, or Leu's lake.

The prose account is followed by an ancient poem of thirteen

stanzas, in which the history of Loch Lein is further discussed ;

but as my present concern is alone with the artificer, I shall

only quote those stanzas which have special reference to him,

namely the fourth, fifth, and sixth, which are as follows:
" I have heard of L6n with his many hammers,

Having been upon the margin of its yellow strand,

Where he fashioned without mishap, or flaw,

Splendid vessels for Fand, the daughter of Flidas.
" From Bodhbhs court went forth reproachless

Len Linfhiaclach, the son of Bolcad,
The firm son of Bandad of high renown,
The good son ofBlamad, son of Gomer.

" Whether a chariot or a Mind of gold,
Whether a cup, or a musical instrument,
Was required from him by distinguished men,
It was quickly made before that night".

(S8W

(MS)
[original:

A-o cVmAtA ten cotm m^vo, ttiAinteAfCAp VAUTOI
oo bicVi fojxbunvo A VUxcli buiivo, Optj 'bvn-ob poclie&jvo

'
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The ancient

appears to

at or near
ed

the mine,

circa .c.

300

The names

from the

but that of

Lin not.

It would appear from this curious and valuable quotation, as

well as from others that could be adduced, that the ancient

custom in Ireland was, that the artist, or goldsmith, sometimes
went to the gold or silver mine himself, and dug, or procured
to be dug for him, the precious mineral, to smelt, or, as it is

called in our ancient books, to boil the metal on the spot, in

small quantities, whenever the locality suited, and then and
there fabricate and fashion those splendid articles, the delicate

mechanism of some of which is found to puzzle and astonish the

most expert workmen of the present day, notwithstanding the

great improvement in the processes and tools of the mechanical
arts. This appears to me to be the explanation of that stanza

of the poem which says that Len went with many hammers or

sledges to the borders of Loch Lein, where he actually made the

splendid cups for the lady Fand, daughter of Flidas. But
who was the lady Fand for whom these Niamleastar, or splen-
^^ vessels, were made? She was the daughter of Flidas

Foltchain. that is, Flidas of " the beautiful hair", and sister
-w-^

by her mother to Nia Seghamain, of the Eberian race of

Munster, who reigned as monarch of Erinn from the year of

the world 4881 to 4887, when he was slain by Enna Aighneach,
who succeeded him So that, according to the chronology of

the Annals of the Four Masters, the gifted artist Lien, and his

royal patroness the princess Fand, flourished about three hun-
dred years before the Incarnation of our Lord

;
and far within

the sway of the Milesian dynasty.
1 must confess that of all the references to native gold and

famous native gold-workers which I have hitherto met, or may
meet hereafter, this appears to me to be the most important. In

the case of other artists of this class, the name of the artist is

often derived from the art itself, or from the metal on which it

is exercised. Thus, in the case of Credne, the celebrated Cerd
or goldsmith of the Tuatha De Danann, and of whom we will

have to speak hereafter, his name was derived from credh, the

ore of the precious metals in which he worked, and, consequently,
the fact of his real existence might be very fairly questioned, as

savouring a little of the poetical and mythological. But in the

Linfhiacloch no such objection can be made, sincecage

the name is not descriptive of the art or the metal, but of the

man proper, and signifying simply, Len of " the many teeth",

meaning evidently that he was remarkable for high, or a double

row of teeth

VLocAch iriAC VUvobit,
. triAc 5oimAif\ ;oeg rnAc

Cix> cAf\b<yo, CIT>

CIT) cuAch, cvo c<vi|\ci ciuiL

co leAn fApj\
bA gmm IMA nAit>ce.

Book qfL,ecan,f. 239. a. a."I
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But the following short article from the Brehon Laws settles

completely the question of the native manufactures of these The native

precious personal ornaments : oT^idTornu
" The law book tells us", says the commentator,

" that the m
J^ b .

weight of the Land 6ir (or crescent of gold) was paid in silver the Brehon

to the Cerd or artist for making it".

We are told also in the same laws that the artists who made
the articles of adornment and household splendour for a king,
or a chief, were entitled to half the fine for injury to their pro-

perty, or insult or injury to their persons, which would be paid
to the king or chief himself for a like injury. This shows in

what respect artists in the precious metals were held by the

nobles, and the security afforded them by the laws of ancient

Erinn.

In Guthrie's " General Gazetteer", published in Dublin in

1791, we find, as well as in other authorities, the following

paragraph :

"
Cullen, a fair town in the county of Tipperary, province of Gold orni-

Munster
;
fairs on 28th October. At the bog near this place was iTbognca

found a golden crown weighing six ounces
; many other curi-

^e'co'J"..-

osities have been discovered in it, particularly some gorgets of

gold, and gold-handled swords: for which reason it goes under
the name of the golden bog".

This bog of Cullen is situated in the parish of Cullen, ba-

rony of Clanwilliam, and county of Tipperary, and on the

immediate border of the county of Limerick. From time im-

memorial gold has been found in all conditions of preparation,
from the primitive ore to the most beautiful of fashioned orna-

ment, nay, even the very crucibles small bronze saucepans,
with the gold arrested in its progress of smelting or boiling
have been found in this bog and its neighbourhood. Within
the last fourteen years, I have myself seen two bars of pure
gold turned up out of this bog or its neighbourhood ;

the finders

are not anxious to enlighten one much as to which. One of

these bars was about five inches in length, an inch and a half in

breadth, and more than half an inch in thickness. The other

was somewhat smaller, but being plain bars without any artistic

feature, they were not unfortunately secured by the Royal Irish

Academy, and consequently they passed into the hands of a

goldsmith, who of course has long since melted them down.(MO)

(<>)
[j;n the year 1773 Governor T. Pownall exhibited to the Society of Anti-

quaries of London, two swords, and some other fragments, said to have been
found in a bog at Cullen, in the county of Tipperary, on the lands of Lord
Milton. On the 10th of February, 1774, he read a paper on the subject, which
was afterwards published, illustrated by a plate, in vol. iii. (p. 555), of the

Archaeologia for 1775. So far as we can judge from the drawings, the swords
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xxlx - To return, however, to the golden bog of Cullen. It is not
Gold 01 na- at all unreasonable to assume that this bog was anciently a
monts found

Cniien, in exhibited to the Society were not peculiar, being of one of the usual forms of
the county bronze swords. The other object figured in the plate is a low conoidal disc of
fTipperary.

gol(j about four inches in diameter at the base. The apex of the conoid is

chased so as to form a small stellated ornament ; this is surrounded by the
usual ridge, like chasings which are found on many Irish gold ornaments.
These ridges form a series of complete concentric circles near the apex, but as

they approach the base, the form being a conoid, and not a cone, they can only
form segments of circles. Around the base, however, there is a border of com-
plete circular ridges the ridges being much larger than the centre ones. On
the inner side of this border is a zigzag ornament which presents the appear-
ance of rays pointing towards the centre or apex. This ornamentation does
not go round the entire border, being wanting for about thirty degrees of
the circle at the shortest slant-height of the conoid, that is, where it is nearest

the stellated apex. Its conoidal shape would seem to show that it could not
have been the boss of a shield, which it otherwise resembles. Governor
Pownall thinks that it formed part of the gold plating of a wooden idol this

particular ornament being intended for the teat or nipple of the breast. The
following 13 his account of the matter :

"The fragment, which was paid to be part of an image found at the same
time, is of a black wood, entirely covered and plated with thin gold, and seems
to have been part of the breasts, the teat or nipple of which is radiated in ham-
mered or chased work, in lines radiating from a centre, as is usual in the

images of the sun
;
and round the periphery, or setting on of the breast, there

are like radiations in a specific number, with other linear ornaments. There
is another fragment of the same kind of wood which seems to be a fragment
of an Ammonian horn

;
there are in it the golden studs or rivets by which it

may be supposed to have been also plated with gold. The first account I had
of this image was, that it was of an human form, with a lion's face ; then, that

it was indeed biform, but of what sort not specified. I have since been in-

formed that the image, whatever it was, was of a size sufficient to make a gate

post, to which use it was affixed".

It must be confessed that the evidence connecting the gold conoids with the

image is not very satisfactory ;
for it appears by the report of the Rev. Mr.

Armstrong, given by Governor Pownall, that the finding of the image occurred

above sixty years before, and he found no one in the neighbourhood of

Cullen who remembered anything about it. That some kind of carved wooden

image was really found there, there appears to be no reasonable doubt
;
but

whether it had golden nipples and was biformed, we have unfortunately na

satisfactory evidence.

The report of the Rev. Mr. Armstong above alluded to, is a chronicle of the

discoveries of gold ornaments, bronze weapons, etc., found in the same small

bog near Cullen, between the years 1731 and 1753, made by a Mr. Nash, and
between the years 1760 and 1773 by a Mr. Cleary. The golden articles found
consisted of two chased cups, bosses, pieces of tube, plates, and ribbons, some
of the former chased, gold wire, rings or ferrules, pommels of swords, the point
of a scabbard, pieces with the links of a chain attached, a number of ingots, a

quantity of small bits or clippings, amounting in all to above six pounds. The
bronze articles consisted of a bronze cauldron ami a quadrangular vessel, seven

socketed spears five inches long with parts of the wooden shafts
; thirteen

socketed spears ten inches long with handles of quartered ash six feet long ;
two

swords with pieces of gold attached to the rivets of the handle
;
a sword weigh-

ing 21bs. 5oz., having a piece of white metal, called in the report pewter, inlaid

in the bronze near the pommel; in this white metal was inlaid in copper, what
are described as resembling four figures of 1

; a piece of bronze tube
;
thirteen

whole swords much hacked and notched ;
and forty-three parts of swords of

the handle ends, and twenty-nine of the point ends; three ingots weighing
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wooded valley, resorted to by a party, or parties, of gold smel- *xix.

ters and smiths, on account, perhaps, of its contiguity to a gold
mine, as well as the convenience of charcoal. But indepen-

dently of these positive and assumed circumstances, there is

extant a historical reference to -this precise locality, which, I

believe, identifies it with a family and a race of workers in the

finer metals. There was anciently in this district a small chief- Cerdraighe,

taincy called Cerdraighe, that is the territory of the goldsmiths ; tor^of'the'"

and this territory, as well as the tribe who owned and occupied KoWsroiths,

-11 -i i p i T near Cullen.

it, had received the name Irom a man who bore it as his dis-

tinctive title in right of his profession of a Cerd or goldsmith.
The tribe of the Cerdraighe Avere descended from Oilioll

Oluim, the celebrated king of Munster, who died A.D. 234, and
their pedigree is thus given in the " Book of Leinster" :

" The pedigree of the Cerdraighe of Tulach Gossa. that is, Pedigree of

,
, J /- j * U r .LI

tlie Cerd-

they were named Cerdraighe because every man ot them was ratghe of

a Cerd (or goldsmith) for seven generations. o'cua
1

;

" Oilioll Oluim had a son whose name was Tighernach, who
had a son Cerdraighe (or the king's goldsmith), who had a

son Cerd Beg (or the little, or young goldsmith), who had a son

Cerdan, the still more diminutive goldsmith, who had a son

Senach, who had a son Temnen, who had a son Lugaidh, who
had a son Carban, who had a son St, Mothemnioc, who, being
a holy priest and not married, the family in this line became
extinct in him ; and the race of goldsmiths must have ceased

in his father Carban, who was the sixth generation from

Cerdrmghe, the first of the artists, and grandson of king Oilioll

7lbs.; a piece of about lib. weight of what seemed to have been the residue

left in the ladle after casting some article.

The number of articles noticed in this report must bear a very insignificant

proportion to those actually found and silently disposed of by the peasantry
during the last century. Indeed O'Halloran states (History of Ireland, vol.

ii., p. 92; Dublin, 1819) that a gold crown was found in this bog in 1744,
which he saw himself, and which, he says, was "

like the close crowns of the
eastern princes". From the number, as well as the variety of the articles,
it seems certain, therefore, that gold and bronze working must have been

anciently carried on in the district. It would appear that nothing had been
found in cutting away the upper six feet of the peat, except the trunks of
different kinds of trees, all of which, with the exception of those of the oak and
fir, were rotten, and some horns, which from their size (they were said to be

large enough to have a circle of about three feet in diameter described on each

palm), may have been those of the red deer. It was in the second cutting
below six feet that the first objects were discovered in 1731. The depth at

which the articles were found, their number and character, and the interesting
relation established in the text by Professor O'Curry between this locality and
the tribe of the Cerdraighe, invest the bog of Cullen with special interest.]

(29i)
[original: 5eneUv6 Cejvo- mo^ yeffiujv tYlocermuoc ( 1 Uem-

ojAAige CvntdeJoffA, .1. Cejvot>fVAi5e men) nu\c CApbAti, mAct/ugexiA mAc
Amrmi-o, A^\ 1>A cejvoA c&c fep Tub co

. dietneti, m<xc chemnen mAc SeruMg,
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According to genealogical computations, the years of these

tws family seven generations would be 210, to which if we add the years

smfths is f Oilioll Oluim himself and his immediate son Tighernach, the
thus brought father of Cerdraiqhe. the last of the seven generations of artists
down to circa 11 m -\ i

A.D. 500; would come down to the year 474, or say in round numbers to

the year 500. And so we find that the trade and art of gold
manufacture if not of gold smelting and mining, was carried

on in this district, probably in this very spot, during the long

period of 221 years. It is a singular fact that there still exists,

some five miles to the west of Cullen, but in the county of

Limerick, a well-known townland bearing the name of Baile

na g-Ceard, or the town of the goldsmiths. I am, however,
with great regret obliged to acknowledge that I have not as

yet been able to discover the exact situation of Tulach Gossa,
the ancient patrimonial residence of the family.

the eldest But although this, the eldest, line of the family became ex-

cln^exunct tinct in the person of St. Mothemnioc, say about the year 530,
in st. it is quite certain that the whole race had not become so. as
Mothemmoc, i n i / ^ -n T
circa A.D. may be collected irom an ancient (jraedhelic tract in my pos-

session. This curious tract contains a more detailed account

than the " Book of Rights", quoted in a former lecture, of the

services rendered to the king of Cashel by several of the chief-

taincies of the province of Munster, as well as of the particular
territories which by ancient custom and privilege, supplied his

court with certain officers. Thus, his doctors were furnished

him by the Dail Muyhaidhe in Tipperary ;
his harpers by the

and other Corcoiche in the county of Limeiick
;
his Cerds, or gold and

extsVedat a silversmiths, and his Umhaidhe, or bronze-workers, from the
much later

Cerdraighe; the steward of his milch-cows and dairies from
the Boinraighe; his poets and scholars from the Mtiscraighe of

Ormond ; and so on.

The mineral It is worth mentioning here, that the mineral district of Silver-

snvermines mmes
>
m tne county of Tipperary, is only about twelve or fif-

and Meanus teen miles to the north of Oullen, and that the ancient mineral

cuiien. land of Mianus, now Meanus in the county of Limerick, is only
about the same distance to the west of that town.

I cannot conceal the satisfaction I feel in being able to con-

nect the discovery of gold in all conditions of smelting and
manufacture in this place, with a race of workers in the same

metal, resident on the very spot, or in some contiguous locality,
whose ancestry, term of existence, and period of time, I have,
I trust, established on such satisfactory grounds as will be

deemed sufficient for all the purposes of general history.

Ceivo-oAin, tnAc CefvoAbicce H. 2. 18. foL 222. b., lower corner.]
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Of the other names of a covering or ornament for the head, **'*

which have come under my notice in my readings among our

ancient manuscripts, I shall give only a very brief notice, set-

ting them down in alphabetical order. These names are; At;
Barr; Cathbarr; Cenn Barr; Cleitme; and Eo-Barr.
The At had the same signification as the present English The At and

word "
hat". The old British name was the same as the Gaed-

helic, and had the same declensional forms, and, in my opinion,
was borrowed from it. This word At signifies simply an orna-

mental case or covering ;
and the authority for the application

of the name to an ornamental covering, or hat, for the head is

found in the ancient elegy pronounced by the poet Ferceirtne

on his prince and patron Curoi Mac DairS, the king of West
Munster. The poet, in enumerating the many gifts received

by him from the bountiful deceased prince, counts ten Cleitmes;

and an ancient glossarist explains the Cleitme to have been a

JRiyhbharr or At, that is, a king's radiating helmet, or a hat.

The word Cleitme is also explained in a maxim of the Brehon
Laws in this way:

" Lattice precedes crest", that is, says the ancient commenta-

tor,
" I prefer that the lattice walls of the house be built before

the Cleitme (or crest)
''

(292>

The Barr, which enters into the compound words Cennbarr, The AW-,

Eobarr, and Righbarr, signifies, like the Cleitme, a radius or crest o""r"an'<i

compounded with cenn, the head ; eo, the top, and righ, a king.
Ri9Marr-

When compounded with cath, a battle, as in the word and name
Cathbarr, it signifies properly a battle cap or battle helmet, and
riot a mere ornamental crest, appendage, cap, or hat.

Having now completed what I had to say about the personal
ornaments of the people of ancient Erinn, it only remains to

say a few words on their artificers. The Cerd or goldsmith The gold-

was not included among the professors of the free and liberal only an*
as

arts in ancient Erinn, although he was entitled to some high
artizan;

privileges. He belonged to the Doer Nemhidh, or base profes-
sors, that is, the higher class of artizans, of which we have a

list in the Brehon Laws. Among these were the Saer or car-

penter, the Gobha or blacksmith, the Umhaidhe the bronze

worker, and the Cerd or smith, who worked in the precious
metals. These several professions were considered to be base,
because they performed the duties of their professions with their

hands or fists In connection with these higher artizans may other arti

also be mentioned the Rinnaidhe, or engraver, and the Ersco-

(J92j
[original: t)o fee cliAch cteiche, .1. &f ^etnceccai tiuin cl/iac

idc<vif\ in ciji oo x>en<Mn A|\ -ouf , 4ti<\r cleictne A tnuVLaig. Felire beg, 21.
23. a. a.]

VOL. II. 14
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raidhe, or carver, the former of whom must have- worked in con-

junction with the Cerd and the Umhaidhe, and the latter with

the Saer. We also meet with the term Dualaighe, that is a

painter or brushman, from dual a brush, or lock of hair,

the The first Cerd, or worker in the precious metals, whose name
goidsinith

r

has been handed down by tradition, is Creidne, who takes his

name from credh, which signifies the ore of copper, gold, silver,

etc. This artist is mentioned in the oldest historical tract that

we now possess, the battle of the southern MagJi Tuireadh,

fought between the Firbolgs and the Tuatha De Danann. The
only reference to the exercise of this artist's profession that I

have met, however, is the statement, that he made rivets, of

course of bronze, for the spears, and the ornamented hilts for the

swords, used by his own people, the Tuatha De Danann, in

that famous battle. His scales, weights, and measures, are men-

|
tioned in our ancient laws, and his decisions about metals and

metallurgy have been acted upon in Brehon Law almost down
to our own times. In the ancient manuscripts of the laws these

decisions and other references are still known under the name
of the Breiha Chreidne, or the judgments of Creidne. A very

his death curious memorial of the death of this artist, and one eminently
"poenTof

m
calculated to determine with precision the nature of his profes-

Fiann;
gion, is to be found in a poem, written by Flann of Monaster-

boice, who died in the year of our Lord 1056,
(293) a beautiful

copy of which is preserved in the Book of Leinster. In this

poem, the learned writer gives us, from the most reliable sources

extant in his early.times, an account of the manner of the death

of the most eminent of the Tuatha D& Danann chiefs who
formed the first colony, and survived the great battles of

northern and southern Magh Tuireadh. This poem consists

of thirty-six stanzas, of which the following is the tenth :

this poem
" Creidne was drowned the cunning Cerd,

importation Upon the wide sea of dangerous waters,

goia
reign Whilst bringing over golden ore

Into Erinn out of Spain" .
(294)

This is indeed an important passage; and from it we may
very fairly assume that in Creidnds time the gold mines of

Erinn had not been discovered, or if discovered, at least not

worked. It was not, in fact, until about two hundred years
after this time that the monarch Tighernmas, of the Milesian

(a93) [See for an account of him, Lect. viii., ante, vol. L, p. 168. The poem is

mentioned at p. 150 of the same volume.]
(294)

[original: oc cAbAfu; tnem 6ij\,
fto bAnjet) Cpe-rone in cejvo CAff "oo chum n&fienn

fO]\ in 1/oc mui]\ titroAmtiAr H. 2. 18. f. 6. a.]
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line, appears to have discovered the gold mines of Leinster,

which he is said to have worked, and of which he is recorded

to have smelted the ore in the forests on the east side of the

river Liffey, where he had the refined metal manufactured into

cups, brooches, etc. This account of the metallurgical opera- The first

tions of Tighernmas is rendered much more interesting by the smelter of

circumstance, that the smelter of the ore, who was doubtless the of'wtcuowf

manufacturer of the precious cups and ornaments, is actually
recorded to have been a native of the country of Cualann, that

is, of the district which lies between the present towns of Bray
and Wicklow. From this it would appear that the native

artist had been acquainted with the existence of gold in his own

territory, and with its manufacture into cups, brooches, etc.,

before Tighernmas; else that sagacious and warlike monarch
would have selected not a native, but a foreigner, for a work

requiring so much technical and artistic skill.

It is not to be expected that we should find many references References

to such simple and every day affairs as the making of a Niamh- making of

Land, or the fashioning of a Mind, in the chronicles of such ments
C

not
ns "

remote times chronicles, too, which must necessarily have^J
t

i

be

come down to us only in scanty fragments. Yet we have some chronicles ;

references to such things in times very remote from our own,
and which, though sometimes exaggerated, are not the less

valuable as indicating the universally fixed idea of native, ^|Vg
S

;

and not foreign artists, being the designers and fabricators of evidenced a
,i i j-j .- i c -L-'1 belief that
those splendid articles 01 which we possess so many specimens, metallic

As has been already shown, we find that Creidne was the first "ee
n
of
nt*

worker in the precious metals for the Tuatha D6 Danann. native

Next, we find luchaddn, a native of the beforementioned dis- tore.

trict of Cualann, in the county of Wicklow, smelting gold, as

we have above stated, under king Tighernmas, and manufactu-

ring the purified metal into cups, brooches, and, of course, other

elegant articles. This, according to the chronology of the
" Annals of the Four Masters", would be about fourteen hun-
dred years B.C.

,
and in about two hundred years afterwards, we

find a record that the monarch Muineamon ordered the petty
kings and chiefs of Erinn to wear Muinches or collars of gold,
around their necks. This monarch was succeeded by Fail-

dearg-doid, that is
"
Red-rings-on-hands", a popular name given

to him because he was the first to introduce amongst the kings
and chiefs of Erinn the wearing of rings of red gold on their

fingers.

14 B



LECTURE XXX.

[Delivered 10th June, 1862.]

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN ANCIENT ERINN. Anti-

quity of the harp in Erinn. The first musical instrument mentioned in

Gaedhelic writings is the Cruit, or harp, of the Daghda, & chief and druid of

the Tuatha D Danann ; his curious invocation to his harp ;
the three

musical feats played upon it ; examination of the names of this harp ; the
word Coir, forming part of the name of the Daghda's harp, came down to

modern times, as is shown by a poem of Keating on Tadgh O'Cofiey, his

harper. The Daghda's invocation to his harp further examined ;
the three

musical modes compared to the three seasons of the year in ancient Egypt ;

myth of the discovery of the lyre ;
Dr. Burney on the three musical modes

of the Greeks; the three Greek modes represented by the Irish three feats ;

conjectural completion of the text of the Daghda's invocation
;
what were

the bellies and pipes of the Dag/Ida's harp ;
ancient painting of a lyre at

Portici, with a pipe or flute for cross-bar, mentioned by Dr. Burney. Le-

gend of the origin of the three feats, or modes of harp playing, from the
Tain Bo Fraich ; meaning of the name Uaithne in this legend. No mention
of strings in the account of the Daghda's harp, but they are mentioned in the
tale of the Tain Bo Fraich. Legend ofFindMac Cumhaill; Scathach and her

magical harp ; Scathach's harp had three strings ; no mention of music having
been played at either of the battles of the northern or southern Magh Tui-
readh

;
this proves the antiquity of those accounts. The Daghda'a harp

was quadrangular ;
a Greek harp of the same form represented in the hand

of a Grecian Apollo at Rome ; example of Irish quadrangular harp on theca

of an ancient missal. Dr. Ferguson on the antiquity and origin of music in

Erinn ; musical canon of the Welsh regulated by Irish harpers about A.I>.

1100; his account of the theca above mentioned, and of figures of the harp
from ancient Irish monumental crosses which resembled the old Egyptian
one

;
he thinks this resemblance supports the Irish traditions ; Irish MSS.

little studied twenty years ago, but since then they have been
;
from this

examination the author thinks the Firbolgs and Tuatha D Danann had

nothing to do with Egypt, but that the Milesians had. Migration of the
Tuatha De* Danann from Greece

;
the author does not believe they went

into Scandinavia; he believes their cities of Falias, Gorias, etc., were in

Germany ; they spoke German according to the Book of Lecan. The simi-

larity of the harps on the monument of Orpheus at Petau in Styria and on
the theca of the Stowe MS. may point to Murrhart as the Murias of the
Tuatha De Danann.

Antiquity of THE early cultivation of music and melody, and a
special

res-

Er!nn!
rp ' '

pect for the professors of the art, bespeak a peculiar civilization

which implies no small degree of refinement of habit and of

taste in a people. If there ever was a people gifted with a

musical soul and sensibility in a higher degree than another, I

would venture to assert that the Gaedhil of ancient Erinn were
that people.

In no country in Europe, at least I believe so, is the anti-

quity and influence of the harp thrown so far back into the
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darker regions of history as in Erinn. Our traditions are more xxx.

distinct than those of the Greeks
; for, they give time and place,

name and occasion. Ours is not the shadowy myth of Orpheus
going to the realms of Pluto, and by his lyre softening the ob-

durate heart of the grim monarch of the infernal abodes. It

possesses something much more of real life, and belongs more
to definite history. It is, indeed, a remote tradition

; but, it is

identified with a people and with persons whose history, though
obscure and exaggerated, is still embodied in our oldest chron-

icles, and has never departed from the memories of our living
romances and popular traditions. And, from the very remotest

period to which our oldest traditions with any degree of cir-

cumstantiality refer, we find music, musical instruments, musi-

cal performers, and the power and influence of music, spoken of.

The first musical instrument to which we have any reference The first

in our Gaedhelic writings, is the Cruit, or harp ;
and this refe- Sruinent

rence is found in the history of that mysterious people called [^
the Tuatha De Danann, of whom so much has been said in writings

the course of these lectures. The reference to which I allude

is found in the ancient detailed account of the battle of the

second, or northern Magh Tuireadh, described in a former lec-

ture; a battle which was gained by the Tuatha De Danann

against those early piratical visitors of our shores, commonly
called the Fomorians. This battle was fought, according to

the "Annals of the Four Masters", in the year of the world

3330, or about eighteen hundred years before the Incarnation
;

and it was fought at Magh Tuireadh, a place still well known,
situated in the parish of Gill Mhic Trena, barony of Tirerill

(Tir Oiliolla), and county of Sligo.
(295)

The Fomorians having been defeated with great slaughter,
such of them as were still able, retreated from the field, under
their surviving leader Breas, who had been captured, but ob-

tained his liberty by a stratagem. The story proceeds in these

words :

"
Lugh [the Tuatha De Danann king] and the Daghda is the emit,

[their great chief and druid] and Ogma [their bravest cham- t^
pion] followed the Fomorians, because they had carried off the ^I
Daghda's harper, Uaithne was his name. They [the pursuers]

Dan

soon reached the banqueting house in which they [the Fomo-
rian chiefs] Breas, the son of Elathan, and JElathan, the son

of Delbath, were and where they found the harp hanging upon
the wall. This was the harp in which the music was spell-bound,
so that it would not answer when called forth, until the Daghda
evoked it, when he said what follows here down :

i 5 > See about this battle, Lect. xii., ante, vol. i. p. 248.
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xxx - "'Come JDurdabla; come C6ircethairchuir ; come Samh ;

hisinvoca- come GamK [that is, come summer, come winter] from the

harp; mouths of harps, and bellies and pipes. Two names now had
the harp ; namely, Durdabla, and Cdircethairchuir. The harp
came forth from the wall then, and killed nine persons [in its pas-

sage] ;
and it came to the Daghda; and he played for them the

three [musical] feats which give distinction to a harper, namely,
the Suantraighe [which from its deep murmuring caused sleep] ;

the Gentraighe [which from its merriment caused laughter] ; and
the three the Goltraighe [which from its melting plaintiveness caused cry-

jSyed upon" ing] He played them the Goltraighe until their women cried

tears. He played them the Gentraighe until their women and

youths burst into laughter. He played them the Suantraighe
until the entire host fell asleep. It was through that sleep they
[the three champions] escaped from those [the FomoriansJ who
were desirous to kill them' ".(296)

Examination I must confess that these names applied to the harp of the

of the harpT great Daghda, and the musical sounds which he evoked from it

evidently descriptive names, as they are are among the most

unmanageable phrases I have ever met. The first name applied
here to the harp, Durdabla, can, by taking its component parts
at their ordinary value, be analysed in this way : Durd, or dord,
a murmur, and abla, the possessive case of aball, a sweet apple
tree. The second name, Coircethaircuir, can be analysed in

the same way : Coir, signifies arrangement, adjustment, and ee-

thairchuir, compounded of cethair, four, and cor, an angle, or

rather a beak like the beak of an anvil, signifies quadrubeaked,
or quadrangular ; so that the second name would simply signify
the quadrubeaked or quadrangular harmonious instrument.

the word The word C6ir, as applied to the proper tuning or har-
Coir came r- r - 1 J
down to mo- momzmg of a harp, or any musical instrument, came down to

as'show^cy
mv own earlj days ;

and we have a good instance of its ap-
a poem of

0fl) [original : 'Loucwp A M-OIATO 6vnn. 'Oottut) AM cnou AprAM prxoig
MA t?OmOjAAC -0110 ttlg ACA-p Atl "OAg- 1Ar\Att1, ACA-p mAnbAI) .1X. 1MAn

J ACAf
oou AgA-p OgniA AN cnu-icine [AM T)A5- cAnuicc -oodum An 'OAJ'OA ;

ACAT- re-

OA p.onuc'pA'o teo, UAicmu A Ainm.] -pAinnpe (?) A cjxeA'oi -pop. Animicnirt

RopAgAT) lenutn A pieccec Ainboi cr\uici]M -ooib, .1. SuAncpAigi ACA-p

"byveAf niAC elACAn, ACAT- et,ACAn getincnAiti, ACAp joltcnAigi. Se-
mAc 'OeibAic, ifAnn boi m cnoc ^on -pAinn 50VlcnAiJi ooib congotpAt>
in fpuxiji-o. 1ryi mcnuicpn A^ A ne- AtnnA -oeAnAfiA. SepAinn genncr\A-
tiAipc na ceoLA connAfvo-pojnAi'o^e- 151 -ooib concibpoc AtnnA ACAf A

co-p. cniAjAinm con-oe^Ap-c mDAStJA mAC]\AicVi. SepAinn SuAncfAigi -ooilS

in cAn Acbep.c Annpofif. CAinOAun- coMctnl/pet) An cftuAi'6. 1f -oefe-o

OAbtAO, cAin CoincecAncuinn, cAin -oieiAtACAn ACjviun -pt^n UAi-oib CIA

SATH, CAin JAin (cAin imbotc A) A IMA -oAii A MJOIM. Battle of Magh
beot-A cnoc ACAJ' boL^ Acu-pbuiMMe. Tuireadh, Ilurleian MSS. 5280, Bnt.
OA MAinm OMO DACAM i?on AM ctttnc Mus. f. 59. a. last line.}

pn, .1. 'Own'OAblA
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plication in the beautiful verses of the Rev. Doctor Geoffrey
***

Keating, the historian, on his harper Tadhg O
1

Cobthaigli, or

O'Coffey. In this poem he commences by asking, who is it

that plays the enchanting music that dispels all the ills that

man is heir to
; and he goes on to enumerate several of the

celebrated musicians of ancient Erinn, for any ofwhom he might
be mistaken ;

he then answers himself in the fifth and sixth

stanzas of the poem, which are as follow :

" It is not any one that I have here named,
Of the necromantic Tuatlia BS Danann;
Nor of any race from these hither,

That has struck the C6ir of the harp.
"
Tadhg O'Cobthaigh of beauteous form,
The chief beguiler of women,
The intelligent concordance of all difficult tunes,
The thrill of music and of harmony".(297)

The term C6ir, for tune, or being in tune, and Cornghadh,
for putting in tune or order, appears to apply more properly to

a wind instrument, as may be seen from " O'Davoren's Ancient
Irish Glossary", at the word Indell, to set or put in order,

where he applies the word GUs to the tuning of the Cruit or

harp ;
and the word Coruighther, to the tuning of the Cuisleanna,

or pipes.
(298)

But, to return to the account of the harp of the Daghda. The Dagh-

The two first names seem to symbolize the distinctive quail-^ ttTw*

ties, and the mechanical formation of his wonderful harp ; but,
harP f

u"her
\ .. -IPI 11 i i

examined,
in the remaining words ot the address, he seems to invoke it in

its varied musical character, when he says:
" Come summer,

come winter [from] the mouths of harps and bags and pipes".
It is difficult to understand these figurative invocations; but
the difficulty of attempting an explanation of them is greatly
increased by the circumstance that there seems to be a defect

in this copy of the tract, the only one known to me
;
for some-

thing is left out between the word "
winter", and the words

" mouths of harps and bags and pipes". It naturally occurs to

ask why it is, that the three seasons into which the year was

formerly divided are not mentioned? why it is the summer
and the winter only, leaving out the spring ? When first I saw

(297)
[original:

tli hAoin neAc -o'An AinifieAf Ann, C1MC1^\ AM diuit, 'fAt1 6oiceT>Ai1.

t)o chuACAi"b -001Ife -oe tMnAnn
; MSS. Egerton, 111, Brit. Mus., p.

t>'f6itt o'n Atn r<xm lie ic, 282, col. 2.]

'Aimfig COIJA nA cnuice. <298 ) [original : 1n-oett, .1. gl^f,
*

vie e-rc, inijeVl cnoc, cuiflennAig cet>

6 CoticAij qmfc 6oncj\A, .1. gieAfAigcen HA CJAOCA, ACAf cop-
t)nAnnAn bneAgcA bAnncnoccA, Aiguen nA
UAicne iuit fj\icin gAd
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The three

Egypt;

this passage, it occurred to me that there were two seasons left

out by some mistake, the spring and the autumn
;
but then, this

number would not agree with the three musical feats, which, it

is stated, gave the dignity of Ollamh, or doctor in music, to the

professor of the harp. I found, however, that there was a very
ancient authority for the three seasons of the year only being
indicated or represented by three musical feats, corresponding
to the Greek Modes. It is referred to in "

Burney's General

History of Music".

In speaking of a celebrated benefactor of the ancient Egyp-
modeffcom- tians, Dr. Burney says that,

" He was the first who out of

three
d
seasons

tne coarse and rude dialects of his time formed a regular lan-

oftheyearm guage, and appellatives to the most useful things; he likewise

invented the first characters or letters, and even regulated the

harmony of words and phrases ; he instituted several rites and
ceremonies relative to the worship of the gods, and communi-
cated to mankind the first principles of astronomy. He after-

wards suggested to them, as amusements, wrestling and dancing,
and invented the lyre, to which he gave three strings, in allu-

sion to the seasons of the year : for these three strings, produ-

cing three different sounds the grave, the mean, and the acute,
the grave answered to winter, the mean to spring, and the acute

to summer.
"
Among the various opinions", continues Dr. Burney,

" of
^e several ancient writers who have mentioned this circum-

stance, and confined the invention to the Egyptian Mercury,
that of Apollodorus is the most intelligible and probable:
* The Nile', says this writer,

' after having overflowed the whole

country of Egypt, when it returned within its natural bounds,
left on the shore a great number of dead animals of various

kinds, and among the rest a tortoise, the flesh of which being
dried and wasted by the sun, nothing was left within the shell

but nerves and cartilages, and these being braced and contrac-

ted by desiccation, were rendered sonorous. Mercury, in walk-

ing along the banks of the Nile, happening to strike his foot

against the shell of this tortoise, was so pleased with the sound
it produced, that it suggested to him the first idea of a lyre,
which he afterwards constructed in the form of a tortoise, and

strung it with dried sinews of dead animals
1

".(!
"

Dr. Burney has the following observations also(300)
upon what

he calls the three musical modes, which may, I think, be re-

myth of the

Dr. Burney

musical
>ree

f the
garded as explanatory of the three feats of music among the

Gaedhih

<299 ) Burney's General History ofMuiic, vol. i., p. 199.
< 30 ) Ibid., p. 194.
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"
Herodotus, in tracing the genealogy of the Dorians, one of

the most ancient people of Greece, makes them natives of Egypt,
and as the three musical modes of highest antiquity among the

Greeks, are the Dorian, Phrygian, and Lydian, it is likely
that the Egyptian colony which peopled the Dorian province,

brought with them the music and instruments of their native

country".
I have introduced these quotations here from Dr. Burney's

the

work, with the view of showing the probability that our three represented*

ancient musical feats of sleeping, laughing, and crying, are re- three
e

feats^

presented, after the Egyptian or Greek manner, by the grave,
the mean, and the acute ;

or winter, spring, and summer. And
that, ifso, there is one ofthem, the spring (Errach or Jmbolc), left

out in our copy of the Daghdas invocation of his harp. It is

very evident indeed, that there is a defect here, because the pre-

position a, from, is absent between Gamh, or winter
;
and the

words bedla Crot, acas Bolg, acas Buinne that is, mouths of

harps and bags and pipes, which immediately follow, and the

precise connection of which, on account of this defect, cannot be
insisted upon.

If, then, this opinion be correct, the Daqhda's invocation conjectural
13 At* 7~ j i 7 yr/ *7 completionwould run m this way: come, JJuraaola; come, Coircethair- of the text of

chuir; come, Samh (that is, summer) ; come, Gamh (that is, vo^tfon!
in~

winter); come, Imbolc (that is, spring), from the mouths of

harps and bags and pipes : and another fact comes here in aid

of this reading ;
for that the ancient Irish, at some remote period,

did divide the year into the three seasons of Samh, summer,
Gamh, winter, and Jmbolc, spring (omitting the Foghmhar, or

autumn), is quite evident from the fact, that Cormac Mac Cui-

leannain and the other old glossarists, explain Samhain, or No-
vember eve, by Samh, summer, and fuin, the end

;
that is, the

end of Samh, or summer. That the year was also divided into

four seasons at one time, and into but two at another time, will

be seen from a chapter
" On the Division of the Year among the

ancient Irish", printed in the Introduction to the " Book of

Rights" (p. xlviii.), published by the Celtic Society in 1847.
Another difficulty presents itself in this extraordinary address what were

of the Daghda to his harp. ^What were the bellies or bags and

(for the word bolg, in the original means either), and the pipes
from which he calls forth the mysterious music? It is clear

from the context, that there was but the one instrument pre-
sent, the Daghdas, own harp ;

and it must therefore follow that
these were parts of it, each contributing its share to the pro-
duction of the music. We can easily understand the

belly
to

mean the sound-board or box; but then, what was the pipe?
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xxx. I must express my inability to answer this question. There

is, however, a passage in Dr. Burney
1

s work which is worth

mentioning in connection with it, though it contains only a hint

of what might possibly account for the mention of the pipe or

tube alluded to by the Daghda.
Ancient " In one of the ancient paintings at Portici", says Dr. Burney,
fyrefwith a*

" I saw a lyre with a pipe or flute for the cross -bar or bridge at

bridge

01
" the *he *P whether this tube was used as a wind instrument to

accompany the lyre, or only a pitch-pipe, I know not; nor

within the course of my inquiries has any example of such a

junction occurred elsewhere"/300

This is indeed a very loose account for our purpose ;
one that

suggests nothing more than a vague hint : for we cannot learn

from it anything of the precise form of the harp, or of the age
and circumstances of the painting which Dr. Burney says he

saw, nor to what period of antiquity his words " ancient paint-

ings" might be referred. It would, however, be truly a re-

markable fact in relation to our present inquiry, if there be still

extant an ancient classic painting of a harp suggesting so curious

an explanation (as far as we can understand it) of our most
ancient account of the DaghdcCs harp, as regards the union of

the tube with that instrument, whatever the particular use of

that tube might have been. It seems to me evident indeed, as

I have already said, from the DaglidcCs calling forth the music
of summer, winter, and spring, from the mouths of Cruit, belly,
and tube, that the latter did really contribute its own share to

the sounds of the instrument: and hence, the very obscure

words of our ancient text would receive some explanation, or

at least some remarkable corroboration, if we are to depend
upon the singular account of Dr. Burney.

Legend of Let me, however, return to the subject of the three feats of

thl three
f

harp-music, to which 1 have suggested an analogy in the three
feats or Greek modes. Concerning the origin of these three feats, there
modes of . . 1-11-111 i mi
harp-playing is extant a very ancient and singularly wild legend. Ihe story
Tdin^o forms one of the preludes to the Tain Bo Chuailgne, and is

French.
preserved under the name of Tain Bo Fraich, or the plunder
of Fraectis cows. Of this Fraecli I had occasion to speak in

a former lecture, when describing some of the houses which
formed part of the ancient palace of Cruachan, in Connacht,

(302)

but I shall have to introduce him here again.
Fraech was the son of Fidhadh, and a chieftain of West

Connacht. His mother's name was Bebinn) a name which

literally signifies the melodious woman), one of the Tuatha D&
Danann, and sister to that lady Boancl from whom the river

^30 ) Uln supra, vol. i., p. 493. (?0f > See Lect. xix., ante, vol. ii., p. 10.
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Boyne (Boind) derives its name. This young chief, we are xxx.

told, confident in the splendour of his retinue and in his own Legend of

beauty of figure, proposed to himself to solicit the hand in mar- the three
f

riage of no less celebrated a beauty than the princess Findabar^s

e ^f

(or
" the fair-browed"), the daughter of Ailill and Medb, the harp-piaying

king and queen of Connacht; and being sumptuously supplied T^BO
with an outfit and attendance from the rich resources of Tuath Fralch-

D& Danann wealth, by his aunt the lady Boand, he set out for

the palace of Cruachan without any announcement of his in-

tended visit. The description of his accoutrements is so rich

that I am tempted to give it entire.

The story proceeds to tell us that: " He went southwards
to his mother's sister, that is to Sound, in the plain of Bregia;
and she gave him fifty black-blue cloaks, whose colour was like

the backs of cockchafers, each cloak had four blue ears [or lap-

pets] ; and a brooch of red gold to each cloak She gave him
besides fifty splendid white shirts with fastenings of gold ;

and

fifty shields of silver with borders of gold. She gave him a

great hard spear, flaming like the candle of a royal house, to

place in the hand of each man of his party, and fifty rings of

burnished gold upon each spear, all of them set off with car-

buncles, and their handles studded with precious stones. They
would light up the plain the same as the glittering light of the

sun. And she gave him fifty gold-hilted swords, and fifty soft-

gray steeds, on which his men sat
;

all with bridle-bits of gold,
with a crescent of gold and bells of silver on the neck of each
steed of them. And they had fifty crimson saddles, with pen-
dants of silver thread, and with buckles of gold and silver, and
with wonderful fastenings upon them (the steeds) ;

and their

riders had fifty horse-switches of Findruine, with a crook of

gold upon the head of each horse-switch, in their hands
;
and

they had besides, seven grayhounds in chains of silver, and a

ball of gold upon (the chain) between each pair of them.

They wore shoes of red bronze (Cred-Uma); and there was no
colour which approached them that they did not reflect it.

They had seven trumpeters among them, with trumpets of gold
and silver, wearing many coloured raiments. Their hair was

light golden; and they had splendid white shirts upon them.
There were three buffoons preceding the party with silver-gilt
coronets upon their heads, and each carried a shield with em-
blematic carvings upon it

;
and crested heads, and ribs of red

bronze in the centres of these shields
;
and there were three

harpers, each with the appearance of a king, both as to his

dress, and his arms, and his steed" .
(303)

(303)
[originai : two iA|\om po-oef co fup A triACAp e-oon (co boitro) co
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xxx. Having arrived at Cruachan, the party were hospitably re-

Legend of ceived, and entertained for several days. One day after dinner,

the three* king A Hill spoke to Fraech, and requested that the harps should

mod'es'of be played for them
;
and the story then tells us that:

harp-playing " This was the condition of these [harps]. There were harp-
Tdin BO bags of the skins of otters about them, ornamented with coral,

(Partaing} with an ornamentation of gold and of silver over

that, lined inside with snow-white roebuck skins; and these

again overlaid with black-gray strips [of skin] ;
and linen cloths,

as white as the swan's coat, wrapped around the strings. Harps
of gold, and silver, and Findruine, with figures of serpents, and

birds, and grayhounds upon them. These figures were made
of gold and of silver, Accordingly as the strings vibrated [these

figures] ran around the men. They [the harpers] played for

thorn then, until twelve men of Ailill's and Medb's household

died of crying and emotion. Three comely men indeed were

these [harpers], and sweet was the music which they played
And they were the three sons of Uaitkne [the harper] that

were there. These were, indeed the three illustrious men so

much spoken of, namely Goltraighe, and Suantraighe, and

Gentraighe [that is literally crying music, sleeping music,
and laughing music]. These three now were three brothers.

Boand from the hills was the mother of the three. And it was

this kind of music that Uaitkne [their father] played upon the

Daghdas harp ; and, it was from it the three [sons] were named.

At the time that the woman [their mother] was in labour, it was

then he [the husband] played the harp. When then the woman

unbAi 1 ttlAig t)ne; ACAf ATibenG efdb, ACAf co fib\*&nAib oin ACAf An
cen'omitAib mpjAncAibono,CAecAbnAGn-mib5onin,ACAf DA gAi-o, ACAf co

cofmAil, A -OAcVi rni onuimm n--OAi1i, fonAib impu ; ACAf CACCA echtAfc
ceconA OAT T>ub5LAfA fOf. CAcli bnAG ; fin-onume co m-bAccAn OIVOA fon.

ACAf tnilecri tjengoin Uv CAch m- dtro CACA necnl^yifd itiA IxxtriAib ;

b|\AC CACCA lenA bAtigeL co CUAIT)- ACAr recc tniLcoin ij'LAb^A'OAib Ain-

01^ utnpti ; ACAT CABCA fciAt 51^0, ACAf ubut^t 01^ ro]\ CAch [inn
01 coniTnl,ib oii\tnnpu. Oen cecVi riAe] r^AbpAt* 010. "OnoccA c^e-

c-pUATJAc mof\ 1 j'oi'L'Lpc'hn\ ^15 oumAe umpti; ACAf m ]\Aim t)Arj HAT)

cAin'oettfijcAigii'LAiin cAC-p^"01^; beic incib. Secc copwAipe leo co
CAeCA COfVACC T>1 O]\ O|\l.A1fCU1 1TH gA6 COfUIAlb OJ\'OAlb ACAf AingWOlb, CO
n-Ai, ei]\TniciuT3A -oo cnAfvprnoco'L necAiib ill-OAcViAcViA umpvi ; co

Amf 111 Li , ACAf if tio tecAib inongAib oftTJAib finbui'oi for\Aib, co

if. iAf.n] A lencib ecf.occAib UTnpu. bACAf.cnim fAict)i onmcli nernib GO rmn'OAib [AingTo]
nuicnmb gnene; ACAf CACCA fotiiof. fof. A cenT)Aib

; fceich co
ctAiTeo n-onuuinnt) teo, ACAf CACCA fechuMb con'ouAtAchAfOfi cAcVi nAe;
^Abof. m-bocjlAf fo fvn-oe; ACAf ACAf co cinbAclitAib impu, ACAf co

pel,tce [beitge] 6if, ff-iu mil ACAf nefnA^Aib cne-ouniAe iAn nA LA^\
in tn 1,1/1 nx> [mAe'LLAn'o AngAic co cltn- [cAebAib] mA fciAcli bATJAf. fonAib.
cmi oin] oif. co clmcunu fon bf,A- CniAncnuicinecon-e^ofcnigiTn CA6

JJA1T) CAcli ecli t)ib ; ACAf cAecA cf.Ant> n-Ai icin. ecAigib, ACAf Anmu, ACAf
|_AcnAnn] concnA co fnAicib AngAitJ eocnti. H. 2. 16. col. 649.]
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was in her labour, it was crying and mourning with her in the xxx.

intensity of her pains at the beginning. It was laughing and Legend of

joy with her in the middle of them, at the pleasure of having the three
1 f

brought forth two sons. It was repose and tranquillity with^s

e of

her on the birth of the last son after the weight of the labour
;
harp-piaying

and it was on that account that each of them was named after TMnBn
a third part of the music. Boand then awoke from the repose.

Fralch-

'

Accept thou thy three sons, O passionate Uaiihne
1

,
said she,

* in

return for thy generosity; namely, crying music (Goltraighe) ;

and laughing music (Geantraighe) ; and sleeping music (Suan-

traighe) ; for men will [hereafter] die of hearing their ear-tuning
if they go to play for Mt db and Ailill [that is, when attuning
their harps to their own ears]' ".

" These sons", the story continues,
" were afterwards nursed

until they were men, and they it was whom Fraech took with
him on his visit to court the princess Findabar, so that they
played music at the desire of Ailill."**

This passage is, as I have said, from one of the most ancient

of the historic tales
;
and I suppose I need hardly observe that

it is by no means to be taken literally. It is, in fact, but an

early form of one of our most ancient myths or legends, ac-

counting for the lost history of the invention of music, or

its introduction into the country ; and, while on the one hand
the words here used as proper names, are really words de-

scriptive of the various kinds of music in which the most

(*>) [original: 1p AmbAiT) oo bA- if -oe Ammm^clten A cnin. 1n CAM
oAn p-oe ono. Cyvocbuilcc -oo cnoic- nobAi An ben oc lArnnAT) ip AITO no
rub oobAncon urn-pu, conA n-inroen- ren-ofem m cntnc. OnAbA^ lAnAm m-
Am -oo pAncAing, imt>enAm won ACAf beAn oclomnA-o bA gob ACAJ* rnAing-

o'AipgeTJ fAinp-oe AnuAf, biAn n-ej\b bee IA gtnne nA n-iT>An icorAc. t)A

6m trnpu An-meiDon ; poiAbbA x>ub- gen ACAfgAini ACAfp.AiLceAnnie'oon,
g^AfA miA rne'oonp'oe ; ACA-J" bnvnc exion An imcnobcAin \rm& TJIAC TJO

Lin plicen ftiAn n-gei-p imnA cecA. bneicn. t)A fUAn ACA-p Aitgme AnA
CnocA T>I on ACAf Ainger) ACA^ -pn-o- bneicce m mAc t)eix)inAch, e'OAn A|\

ntune, co n--oel/OAib n-AcnnAc, ACA^ cntume nA bneicni ;
conAt> Aini no

en ACAf mibcon ponAib. T)1 on ACAf hAinnimger) cniAn [cniAn] m cniuil,

Aingetj nATjebbA-pn; AmAib nogboi- -oib. T)o oupAig lAnum mboAnt) AJ*

|~oif nA cet)A imnecnToir1 im nA finti An |*UAn. Anftnm finu obp TIO cni
imAcuAinc nA -oeAlbA pn. Sen-oi-o meic A tlAicnm An^onnipn otp *oo

OAib lAnAm co n-Ap-oACAn -OA fen -oec cnn mAccu A tlAicnm iAn bnocA -po
oo tntiinci|\ Ai'LittA, ACAJ* tne'obA bicn -pet/e [pte], etion go^LcnAip,
tACAe ACAr coinp. t)A cAin cnA m ACAfgeAncnAig^ACAfSuAncnAigi, An

, ACAJ" OA bint> An ceoL T)o -penAib r-ceo mnAib -OA cAeDfAT> LA

; ACAJ* bAtJAn h-ecni meic h- tYle'ob ACA|" Aititt. A'obebA'o p)\ IA

Annpn. 1pA-o cnA pom cniAn cluA^ n-gLefA tioib. Aitcen mA
tunn-onic AfbenAn, e-oon 'gobcnAigi, meic i~eo cnA iAnpnt)iu, conroAn

ACA^ JencnAip, ACA^ SuAncnAip. monA, ACAf con-oAic e cue pAech
Cni 'oenbnAcViAin cnA m cniAn

-J~AI lAip oo cocmonc prTOAbnAc. ConA-

bepnt) [Oom-o") A p-OAib A mACAin bA-OAn ocun r-enm VA bnechn n
Acniun. AcAf ir- -om cheneoL^A fe- AiViVlA. H. 2. 16. col. 650.J

pAinx) tlAichm cnuicm 'OAg'OAi
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NO mention

in the Tdm
BO Fraich.

xxx. ancient of musicians were practised, the very form of the myth
itself proves how very ancient how far before the farthest

back commencement of the historic period, must have been the

cultivation of an already regularly developed music in Erinn,
at least among that superior race which preceded the Milesian

colony.
Meaning of The word Udithne, the name given as that of the Daghdas

harper, and father of the three musical sons, has three different

significations in the ancient Gaedhelic language, namely, a post,
or pillar,

female parturition, and concord or harmony in poetry
or music

;
so that, if the name be symbolical at all, it must be

in the last sense.

It may be proper to pause here for a moment, and inquire
what was the actual mechanical agency by which these three

mechanical feats, or modes, or their wonderful effects, were pro-
duced.

It may be remembered that in this allusion to the Daghda's
own harp, the Durd-abla, there is no mention of any number
f strings, or of strings at all, whilst in the description of the

harps of the three sons of Uaithne in the palace of Cruachan,
,

-t . . i i

there is a clear reference to the strings, which not only pro-
duced the music, but also by their vibrations set the serpents,

birds, and grayh'ounds, with which the harps were adorned, in

motion. Here, however, there is no allusion to the number of

the strings, and we are therefore still at a loss on that head.

The following curious story, taken from the old tract so often

mentioned in the course of these lectures, called Agallamh na

Seanorach, or the Dialogue of the Old Men, and which recounts

a great many of the achievements and adventures of the cele-

brated champion, Find Mac Curnhaill, seems to show that the
earliest harp was a three stringed instrument.

One day, we are told, that Find was hunting in that part of
Erinn which is now known as the county of Donegal, attended

by onty eight chosen companions from among his warriors.

Having sat down to take rest on the well-known mountain of

Bearnas Mdr, his party started a huge wild boar, and sent their

dogs after him; but the boar killed them all except Bran,
Find's own celebrated hound, which conquered and captured
him. The boar, on being captured, screamed loudly and vio-

lently, whereupon a man of giant size came forth as it were
from the hill, and requested of Find that his hog should be
set at liberty. The eight men attacked him, but he soon

vanquished, and bound them in tight bonds. He then invited

Find to his Sidh, or enchanted mansion at Glenndeirgdeis, an

Legend of

cmhaiu,
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invitation which Find and his friends gladly accepted. When xxx.

they came to the door of the mansion, the giant struck the boar Legend of

with his magical wand, and turned him into a young woman of cwh^w,

great beauty. He then struck himself with the same wand, fe?ma
C

gi

and restored himself to his natural size and beauty. The whole h rp ;

party then entered the mansion, where they were hospitably
received, and sat down to a feast which had been specially pre-

pared for them, presided over by the host's beautiful daughter,
whose name was Scathach, or " the shadowy". Find fell in love

with this fair damsel, and asked her from her father in marriage.
Her father, of course, assented

;
and the champion and the fairy

lady were forthwith united on the spot. Feasting and music
continued until the hour of rest had arrived, when Find retired

to the apartment assigned him, expecting to be soon followed

by his bride.

So far the story. The following passage from the original

poem, in which the whole is told, appears to me to support the

idea of a three-stringed harp ;
and I translate it in full because

in it such an instrument is described, possessing all the same
wonderful gifts that distinguished the Daghda's own harp :

(305)

" The noble bed is prepared ;

Find is the first to approach it
;

Scathach asked before retiring,
The loan of the musician's harp.

" The household harp was one of three strings,
Methinks it was a pleasant jewel:
A string of iron, a string of noble bronze,
And a string of entire silver.

" The names of the not heavy strings
Were Suantorrgles; Geantorrgles the great ;

Goltarrgles was the other string,
Which sends all men to crying.

" If the pure GoilteargUs be played
For the heavy hosts of the earth,
The hosts of the world without delay
Would all be sent to constant crying.

" If the merry Gentorrgles be played
For the hosts of the earth, without heavy execution,

(305)
[original :

T)en5Aic6An AM iotm>A AMU, Anrnorm MA centra MAn cnorn

CAOfccA PIOMM IMA conY6&it,; SuAMcoingler ; gwmcc*nlf oVl;
"OiAin SJ;ACAC ruii t>o IAH, JoVLcAnnglef AM c6ux> 01te,

lAfA^c Cntnce IM Ain-p-oi-6. ChunneA-p CA& An ciAirioine.

Cntnc bAoi ifcij; An cni c6Ai>,
l

OA-pMnceAnAMj;oiVlceAn5l6f jtAM.
T)An l/iom JTA pi^cAnn IM p6

io : t)o pltiAgAi'b cnoiriA AM
C&YO tMAnAMM, CeU-0 -OU1TIA AM, Stoij AM 'OO1T1U1M CAM
An ceA'OMA -OAncco-o iom\/AM. t)o toeid uile ACC m
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They would all be laughing from it,

From the hour of the one day to the same of the next.
" If the free SuantorrgUs were played

To the hosts of the wide universe,
The men of the world, great the wonder,
Would fall into a long sleep.

" The gifted maiden plays
The slow sonorous SuantorrgUs,
Until his heavy repose fell

Upon the son of Muirin \Find\ the highly gifted.
" To deep sleep, above all others, she sent

Bran, and the eight warriors,
Until the middle of the following day
They continued in their deep sleep.

" When the sun had arisen over the woods,
To them it was no mighty loss

;

Where they found themselves was at Bearnas,
Which showed their diminished power".

The date of this curious poem cannot be fixed with any
precision, but, in its present condition, it may be very fairly
ascribed to the early part of the twelfth century, though I am
satisfied that it is many centuries older. The question of age
of the composition itself, however, is of very little moment to

us, since it is with the very curious tradition preserved in it our

concern lies
;
and the later the poem, the more curious would

the existence of this clearly very remote tradition be. Accord-

ing to it, the fabled Cruit of the magical mansion of Glenn-

deirgdeis had three strings; whilst the additional information

t*ree
ad

that of these strings one was of iron, another of bronze, and
^he third of silver, shows that all these materials were used for

different harp strings before the time of the writer; while,
even if his reference to them be taken as the work of the

poet's fancy, they may also be regarded as intended to repre-
sent the grave, the middle, and the acute musical modes already

spoken of.

Farther on in this, and in the lecture that shall next follow

An MIAC tttunnMe 50 m6n btiAi-6.

"Do fl/u^g An cAlmuiM JAM cnom An, Cuinnif MA ccoiMpuAM cAn 6A6
"Oo beToir ACC gAnne-oe, "DMAM, ifAM toccAn 6cctA6,
OM cnAc nActrion 50 noite. 50 meA'OAM IAOI mon AM mo'6

AfeiMMdcceAM-puAMconngleffAon. TlobA'OAn MA cco'olA'6.

"Do fUjAgtnb beAfcA MA mbnAOM, AMUAIM t>o ini JMIAM ofpoti,
pin riotMtiiM, mon AM Micro, "Ohoibfioni MionbAt>bAL AMCIOM ;

t)o beiccif MA fion co'o'LA'6. AMM nobA'oon imbeAnMuif,
iMMif AM iMgeAM fACAc ett ItigA "Leo A ctigenMtif.
AM fUAM ceAngUAr fi6n 5MAiAd _MS. No. -^- R.I.A., p. 420, bot.]
no gun 6vnc A coinncitnr*m
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it, the existence of an ancient three-stringed harp, or Timpan,
r*x*

will receive much additional corroboration.

To return to the account of the Daghda's harp in the story NO mention

of the battle of the second, or northern Magli Tuireadh; that having teen

harp which its master called from the wall where it hung by euh'^oVthe

the names Durdabla, and Coircethairchuir, and in playing t

ttl

j r

of

;i

the

upon which he is described as evoking music from the mouths Tuiread/u,

of harps, and bellies and pipes. sion'made'to

I have already endeavoured to show that the bellies and j^aco^Mt
1

pipes, which he invokes, were component parts of the same of them;

harp ; but, should I be mistaken, and that the tube alluded to

was an independent instrument in short a trumpet, then, in-

deed, it will appear very strange that with these references to

the possession of music and martial musical instruments by the

Tuatha D& Danann at the time, there is nevertheless no men-
tion whatever made of music of any kind having been played

preparatory to, or in either of the battles of the two Magh Tuir-

eadhs; and further, that Lugh, the great philosophical chief,

who marshalled the Tuatha De Danann forces for the second

battle, whilst he calls on the smith, the brazier, the carpenter,
the hunters, the druids, the poets, etc., for their assistance in

the coming battle (and, in doing so, is made to give an enu-

meration, apparently, of all classes about to be engaged in it),

makes no mention whatever of any musician.

This is an important fact, and speaks much for the very this prove*

great antiquity of the original accounts of these primitive battles quity.

of the Firbolgs, Fomorians, and Tuatha D6 Danann; for, cer-

tainly, if they had been historical romances of more modern

times, full of the poetic embellishments of the Tain Bo Chu-

ailgne, for example, and of other pieces even of this ancient

class, there can be little doubt that in the enumeration of the

professional parties mentioned by Lugh, the military perfor-
mers on tubes and horns would have been included. (306)

As far, then, as we can ascertain with any degree of proba-

bility, the great Daghda invoked but the musical powers of his

harp alone, excluding any idea of an independent musical tube,

pipe, or trumpet; and, consequently, if there was a pipe at all,

it formed part of that harp.
I have already endeavoured to show from one of the names The Dagh-

of the harp, that it was of a quadrubeaked or quadrangular ^quad-
rangular ;

(ace) i may aiao a<j<j here that i have not found any mention of mnsic or of
musical instruments among the Firbolgs in what has come down to us of
their history; nor do I remember having met an instance of music having
been played at any battle.

VOL. II. 15
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form
;
but it is curious, that, of the various forms of the harp

and lyre taken from ancient Greek sculptures, and figured in

|>

arp the first volume of Dr. Burney's book, there is but one, No. 8,
on ancient plate v., of precisely a quadrangular form

;
and this is a parallel-

ogram with six strings, as represented in the hand of a Grecian

Apollo, in the Capitoline Museum at Rome. This figure is an

oblong square, with a sounding chamber, or belly, and some-
what resembles the high back of an old-fashioned chair. It is

clumsy-looking in design, and apparently coarse in its mechani-
cal details, considerably inferior to what we should be inclined

to figure in our minds as consistent with the artistic skill of

the Tuatha De Danann. These were themselves undoubtedly
Greeks by education, if not by remote race, but they, or some
others of our earliest colonists, have left in Erinn specimens of

mechanical art in metals the only material that could live to

our times which are not, I believe, excelled by anything of

their kind that antiquarian researches have discovered in either

Greece or Rome. It may be then that the Tuatha DS Danann
quadrangular harp, if not exactly the same, had been modelled,

and, perhaps, improved upon the early Egypto-Grecian harp.
example of One curious example, at least, of the quadrangular harp of
Irish quad- , TT,

-n r
. . ,1 i - ,,

r

rangu'ar ancient Miiinn is still extant in a carving on the shrine, or theca,

of an andent ^ an ancient missal of the Irish Church, now unhappily, in the
missai.

possession of Lord Ashburnham, in England. But, as the de-

scription of this figure, as well as other important points in the

history of our ancient musical instruments, are so ably treated

in a " Dissertation on the Antiquity of the Harp and Bagpipe
in Ireland", written by my learned and accomplished friend,

Samuel Ferguson, Esq., and published in Bunting's
" Ancient

Music of Ireland"/
307
? I shall quote the passage, in preference

to anything I could myself say 011 the subject.
Mr. Ferguson Mr. Ferguson, after discussing the description of the music

quit/anS
'"

of Ireland written by Giraldus Cambrensis about the year 1180,

music in continues his argument as follows :

Ermn ; Assuming, then, that the Irish, in the latter end ofthe twelfth

century, possessed an instrument fit for the performance of such

harp airs as were then known, with their appropriate basses, we
come next to inquire how long had they possessed it. For, as

Guido of Arezzo, the inventor, or at least revivor of counter-

point among the Italians, lived somewhat more than a century
before that time, a suspicion reasonably arises, that theymay have
had their acquaintance with their improved style and method of

playing from continental instruction. In answering the ques-
tion proposed, and clearing away the preliminary objections, we

(so?) Dublin, Hodges and Smith, 1840, p. 46.
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draw our first assistance from the evidence of the Welsh. They, ***:

as is well known, had their musical canon regulated by Irish musical

harpers about A.D. 1100. This they would hardly have sub- weishregu-

mitted to had they not considered their instructors the greater l*uh harpers

proficients in the art; and yet the Welsh had before this time
??^*

A-D>

been noted for singing and performing in concert. But it may
be objected by that numerous class, who would refer every-

thing creditable among the ancient Irish to a Danish origin

(confounding the Danes of the middle ages with the Tuath de

Danans of tradition), that they were Danish-Irish to whom
Griffith ap Conan referred for these instructions, namely, to

Aulaf, king of Dublin, the son of Sitrick ;
and that, of the har-

pers sent by the Hiberno-Danish monarch, one only, Mathuloch

Gwyddell, is mentioned as Irish, while the chief musician, Olar

Gerdawwr, is manifestly one of the Ostmen. To this it may
be answered, that there is no trace of northern phraseology in

the Irish or Welsh musical nomenclature, but that, on the con-

trary, much, if not all, even of the Welsh vocabulary is pure
Irish. Farther, that the harp, known from time immemorial
to the Irish as Cruit and Clairseach, has never borne its Teu-
tonic designation of Hearpa in any other of the languages of

the united kingdom than the English ;
and finally, that these

musical congresses, so far from being confined to the Danes of

Dublin, were customary among the native Irish
; for, not to

dwell on similar assemblies at an earlier period, we find, that,

at a^meeting, identical in its character and objects, held before

an Irish petty king, at Glendaloch, immediately after the one
in question, the regulations of the Welsh synod were con-

firmed"/ 3^
"
But, fortunately, the question rests on evidence of a more Dr. Fergn-

tangible nature than mere historical statement. Two monu- ofthe
8

*^*
1

ments, one of the eleventh, and the other of a much earlier
*

century, are now to be submitted, on which we have authentic

contemporaneous delineations of the Irish harp executed by
Irish artists.

" The first is the ornamental cover, or ' theca' of an Irish

manuscript, containing, among other writings, a liturgy of the

seventh century, now preserved at Stowe, in the library of the
Duke of Buckingham, and elaborately described by Doctor
Charles O'Conor in his catalogue of the MSS. of this magni-
ficent collection. (309) The age of the ornamental cover is ascer-

tained by the inscriptions remaining on it, from which it ap-
pears to have been made by Donnchadh O'Tagan, an artificer

(308) Welsh Archaeology, vol. Hi. p. 625.
(309; vol. i., Appen. i.

15 B
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xxx.
_, of the Irish monastery of Clonmacnoise, for Donnchadh, the son

of Brian \_Boromha\, king of Ireland, and for Maccraith O'Donn-

chadh, king of Cashel, during the lifetimes and reign of the for-

mer, and, probably, during the lifetime of the latter also. But
it is stated in the Annals of Tighearnach that Donnchadh was

expelled from the sovereignty in the year 1064, and died the

year after, and that Maccraith, king of Cashel, died in 1052.

The ' theca' must therefore have been executed prior at least to

the year 1064. Now, among the ornaments of this cover are

five delineations of the harp of that period, containing, however,
two pairs of duplicates, fac similes of which are given at the

end of the second volume of O'Connor's ' Rerum Hibernicarum

Scriptores Veteres\ whence the subjoined engravings have been

accurately copied.
" The first, probably owing to the minuteness of the scale on

which it is engraved on the silver plate of the theca, is unsatis-

factory as to the shape of the instrument, which appears not of

a triangular, but of a quadrangular form, and is represented
with only two strings, the latter feature being, however, a

manifest defect in the drawing. It is nevertheless valuable, as

showing that the mode of holding and playing on the instru-

ment had altered in nothing from the practice of the eleventh

century, at the time when the MS. of Cambrensis, already
alluded to, was illustrated. (310)

" The harps in the second ornament are represented on a

large scale, but still not sufficiently so to enable the artist to

show more than four or five strings on each. This piece of

early Irish art, which combines embossing, enamelling, jewel-

ing, and engraving, is thus described by Doctor O'Conor :
' Of

the three central ornaments (i.e. of each marginal side) two are

plates of silver ;
the third is the brazen image of a man dressed

in a tunica, tightly fitted to his body, girdled round the waist,
and reaching to the knees. The legs and feet are bare

;
the

hands and arms are also bare, and are extended round two

harps, which support the arms on either side. The heads of

the harps resemble in shape a small cornu ammonis of blue

enamelled glass, and in the breast of the figure a small square
hole is filled with a garnet'.

ana of figures
" The instrument", Mr. Ferguson continues,

" submitted to

fronTancient the reader from the other monument above referred to, is evi-

menta?
nu "

dently of a much older date. The musical inquirer and general
crosses re- antiquary cannot fail to regard it with interest: for it is the first
sembling old J

/> 7 j / ;; 777-7 i

Egyptian specimen of a harp without a jore pillar that has hitherto been

found out of Egypt; and, but for the recent confirmation of
(aw) The harp alluded to here is a triangular one. See "

p 37 of the Introd."
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Bruce's testimony with regard to its Egyptian prototype, might **x.

perhaps be received with equal incredulity ; for, to the original

difficulty of supposing such an instrument capable of supporting
the tension of its strings, is now added the startling presumption
that the Irish have had their harp originally out of Egypt.
[The drawing follows here.] The drawing is taken from one
of the ornamental compartments of a sculptured cross, at the

old church of Ullard, in the county of Kilkenny. From the

style of the workmanship, as well as from the worn condition

of the cross, it seems older than the similar monument at

Monasterboice, which is known to have been set up before the

year 830. The sculpture is rude
;
the circular rim which binds

the arms of the cross together is not pierced in the quadrants ;

and many of the figures originally represented in relievo are

now wholly abraded. It is difficult to determine whether the

number of strings represented is six or seven ; but, as has been

already remarked, accuracy in this respect cannot be expected
either in sculptures or in many picturesque drawings. One hand

only of the performer is shown, it probably being beyond the

art of the sculptor to exhibit the other
;
and this, which is the

right hand, is stretched, as in all the preceding examples, towards

the longer strings of the instrument. The harp is also held on
the knee as in the other instances

;
the only difference between

the sculpture here and the first engraving on the theca of the

Stowe MS., being, that the Uilard harp to all appearance has

no front arm or pillar. In both cases the musician is naked;
and yet both are associated with representations of churchmen
and others in rich dresses

;
but it will be recollected that, in the

hands of the figure in the ornamented tunic on the theca, there

are represented harps of a perfect form
; while that played by

the naked musician in the adjoining compartment, is very nude
in structure, and strongly resembles the Ullard instrument.

Hence, we must by no means receive the latter as conclusive

evidence that, at the time of its being sculptured, there was no
other description of harp in use".

Mr. Ferguson continues further his learned discussion on the he think*

harp, and its progress to perfection, from its first fabulous in- wance'^p
vention by the Egyptian Mercury from the shell of a dead tor- 3^1%^
toise, as we have seen already, first the feeble bow or three- "

sided, to the four-sided, and from that to the triangular form.

And from these circumstances the learned writer urges the pro-
bable truth of our ancient " bardic traditions" of the progress of
the early colonists of Ireland from Egypt through Scythia ;

and
he then continues as follows :

" There can be no question of the fact, that at a very early
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period, a strong tide of civilization flowed into the east of

Europe from the Nile, and thence spread northward and west-

ward; and there are many grounds, extrinsic to this inquiry,
on which it appears that a strong argument may be raised for

intimate international relations between the original inhabi-

tants of these islands and the ancient occupants of the east of

Europe. If the various points of resemblance and even industry,
on which such an argument might be rested, were advanced,
it would probably appear something more than a coincidence,
that in a monument erected at Petau, in Styria, during the life-

time of the emperor Aurelius, the Thracian Orpheus should be

represented performing on an instrument in all respects resemb-

ling that on the theca of the Stowe MS.,
(311)

being in fact, what
has just been surmised to be the Egyptian harp in a transition

state, after it had received its forearm, and before it had ac-

quired its perfect triangular form by the incorporation of the

sounding chamber with the other upright" [here the figure is

introduced].
It may be thought that I have quoted too copiously from

Mr. Ferguson's essay; and that his arguments may have little

to do with the bare accumulation of facts practically recorded,
as they stand in our ancient chronicles, which was all that I

ever proposed to myself here to make. But, although much of

what he states in the able paper from which I quote has been
known to us through other channels, yet I feel it due to him,
as well as to my desire to strengthen my own opinions by the

coincidence of his, to select his work especially for reference in

this place.
Irish MSS. Even so recently as twenty years ago, when Dr. Petrie wrote
little studied , . ,1 l 1 11 J r> rt 7 i

twenty years his essay on the harp, improperly called bnan jDoromha s harp,

Bn?ce
b
then now in *ne museum of Trinity College, Dublin, the magnifi-

they hare cent remains of ancient historical writings in our native tongue
had been but little studied or examined. And those who did

pretend to examine them never could find in them any thing
that was of real value to true historical and antiquarian investi-

gation. Within that time, however, these venerable records

have undergone considerable examination
;
close readings have

suggested and sustained new views and ideas, confirmed some
old traditionary assertions, and are now opening up the true

paths by which alone we c"an hope to become thoroughly ac-

quainted with the origin, history, and vestiges of the people
whose history our records profess to be.

I cannot, however, consistently with what I have read in

these our ancient records, assent to the idea that the more pri-
es 11) Montfaucon, vi. p. 252.
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mitive colonists of Erinn, such as the Firbolgs and Tuatha DS *xx.

Danann, came indirectly from, or had any connection whatever from this

with, the land of Egypt. The Milesians, I believe, had ; but I S^S"
am not at present concerned with that famous colony.

t
p-l!},

k
;

the
,,T i n lit ftrooigs ana

All our ancient traditions and writings are collected and cnro- Tuatha DA

nologically set down in what is called the " Book of Conquests had nothing

or Invasions" ;
and the account there preserved is just this: we Egypt7but

are told that the lady Ceasar came to this island " from Pales-^ ?
he

i T-n -ID / i ^ \ i n Milesians

tine before the H lood (whatever that may mean) ;
that Jrar- had.

thalon came out of Migdonia in Greece, some three hundred

years after the flood
;
that after the destruction of Parthalorfs

people, Nemidh and his people came from the same country, or

at least from that part of Scythia which our Gaedhelic writers

say had been peopled by a Greek colony. That the Nemidians

again, after a considerable time, were overpowered by the sea-

robbers called Fomorians, and fled from the country in three

parties ; that one of these parties settled on the nearest coast of

Britain, chiefly in the present island of Anglesea ;
that another

of them went back to Greece, or at least to Thrace, which was
then part of Greece, or subject to it; and that the third party
settled in what are called the islands in the north of Greece.

And we are told that this latter party were the people who
afterwards took, or received, the name of Tuatha De Danann;
a name said by some of our ancient etymologists to signify the

people of the deities of science, because they venerated their

professors of the social and occult sciences as deities.

These Tuatha De Danann are said to have inhabited that part Migration of

of Greece in which the famous city of Athens was situated
;
and JM Danann

this territory having been invaded by a fleet from Syria, they
from<

are stated to have exercised their druidical powers in favour of

their own friends successfully for some time
;
but their spells

having become counteracted by a Syrian druid, they fled from

Greece northwards and westwards (into Germany), and over

the north of Europe (into Denmark, Sweden, and Norway),
and on their way they are recorded to have established them-

selves and to have brought their arts into the four cities of fa-

lias, Gorias, Finias, and Marias those arts which they after-

wards brought into Erinn.

This is the common account of their travels, as may be seen the author

reported in Keating and O'Flaherty, but not in older chronicles, nevl they

6"

I am inclined to dissent from this account of the Tuatha Db ^"n^
40

Danann, as far as regards their having passed into Norway and nayia;

Sweden. I think these is no good reason to believe that they
ever inhabited these countries. As far as I am aware, no city
is known to have existed in any one of these countries whose
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xxx name resembles in any way any of the names of the four cities

he believes mentioned above. Not so, however, with Germany. I am
their cities , ,1 . -ii ,1 i '^ T
ofFaiias, certain that every one will at once perceive the close amnity, it

wereTn Ger-
no* indeed complete identity, of Falias, and Westphalia ; Gorias

many; and Goritia, or Gortz; Finias and Vienna, or Pinneburg;
Murias and Murrhart, all names of cities in Germany. And,
without burthening this discussion with a collation of Tuaiha
De Danann and German personal names, I have still a very

strong argument to adduce in favour of my opinion. It is this,

they spoke In a short article preserved in the Book of Lecan on the lan-

coVaTifgto

"

guages spoken by the different colonists who invaded ancient

^eca*
f

Erinn, we are told that German was the language of the Tuaiha
De Danann, and that they spoke Latin, Greek, and Gaedhelic

too. (312) Now, it is quite certain that the old Gaedhelic writers

would not confound the German with the Swedish or Norse

languages ; and, that therefore, whoever wrote this very old

article had no idea that the Tuatlia De Danann had ever been
in these countries, or taught their arts and sciences in them.

I have gone into this, I fear, too long digression, for the pur-

pose of endeavouring to show some remote reason for the quad-

rangular form of the Tuaiha De Danann harp.
The simiia- You will remember that it has been already stated in the

harps oVthe quotation from Mr. Ferguson's essay on the harp, that, in a

oforpheus
monument erected at Petau in Styria, during the life of the

at Petan m emperor Aurelius, the Thracian Orpheus is represented per-
StyrUand f

* . . . ,,

outhewieea forming on an instrument in ail respects resembling the quad-
Murrhar

n

t

Uo
rangular harp on the theca of the Stowe MS. Now, Petau,

zYiattL DA
wnere t'his monument stands, is an ancient town of Styria, on

Danann the river Drave, 35 miles north-east of Cilly, and 109 south of

Vienna. And it is, indeed, a singular coincidence that the river

Muer, upon which the town of Murrhart, already mentioned, is

situated, and from which it takes its name, is only about six-

teen miles east from the town of Petau. And if we could sup-

pose that the present German town of Murrhart, or any other

town on the river Muer, and taking its name from it, could be

<312 ) [ebfA oo cVieAfAijv, ACAf Sfveg Hebrew [was the language] of Cea~
oo pAjv[\c1iAlAn ; 5pec Ac<vp "tAToen sar, and Greek of Parthalon ; Greek
IA tleme-o conA mumce-p ; 5|\ec ACAf and Latin ofNemed and of his people;
t,Ai-oeri ACAf t>|\ecriAif AC eAj\Aib Greek and Latin and British of the

"bole, ACAf t>et5Ai-o ACU 1 ne^enn ; Firbolgs, and who also had the Belgic

ACAf JefMtiAin AC CuAcViAib -oe "OA- in Ireland
;
and German of the Tua-

nAiro
;
tAiT>eri ACAf J-peg ACA-p 5A1 ~ tha D Danann; who also had Latin,

oelj teo jrof. jAToels ACAp tAitjen and Greek and Gaedhelic ;
Gaedhelic

IA niACAib miVeAt) Book of Lecan, and Latin of the sons of Milesius.

fol. 229, b. col. 1. bot.]
A similar account is preserved in a poem in the Book of Lismore (O'Curry's

cop>, U. I. A., fol. 160, b. a. mid.]
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the ancient city of Murias, one of those into which the Tuatha x*x.

De Danann brought their arts, then indeed, notwithstanding a The simiia-

wide distance in chronology, we might fairly enough imagine harps mtho
whence the quadrangular harp of the great Daghda came, and ^^nTus
why the Thracian harp, which would appear to have been its at Petaa in

f in- Styrla and

prototype, appears on the btyrian monument. on the theca

It must be admitted that the chronological difference between Sun-hart*
*

the arrival of the Tuatha De Danann in Ireland, and the erec- û^a Di
tion of the Styrian monument, which took place in the third Danann

century of the Christian era, is very great, being more than

fifteen hundred years, according to the chronology of the Annals
of the Four Masters. But even so, we have no reason to think

that ancient manners and customs did not, with little change,
cover great spaces of time in various parts of the world, perhaps

peculiarly situated and inhabited by people of peculiar disposi-
tions. We know that at this day there is a traditional music

preserved among the gypsies of Hungary, quite distinct in cha-

racter from, and uninfluenced by, the more cultivated music of

surrounding nations. We know that Thrace, where the quad-

rangular harp is believed to have been in early use, was part of

that Greece in which the Tuatha De Danann cultivated and

taught their arts and sciences
;
and ifwe compare the time which

may have elapsed between the time of the invention of the

quadrangular harp in Egypt, and of its being adopted in Greece

by the Tuatha De Danann, with the time which elapsed in Ire-

land between the battle of Magh Tuireadh, where the harp is

first mentioned, and the time of Donogh, the son of Brian

JBoromha, in whose reign, about the year 1060, the square harp
was put on the theca or shrine of the Stowe MS., we will plainly
see that notwithstanding the probable improvements and changes
of time, old forms and old customs must have prevailed in Ire-

land at least for over two thousand years. To carry this dis-

cussion out to its legitimate conclusions, however, would require
much more time, and I may say much greater abilities, than I

can bring to it
;
and if I have by no inconsiderable expense of

research and thought succeeded in presenting this interesting,
and indeed most important, subject in a new point of view, I

am quite content with having plucked a few green leaves from
this new tree of knowledge, leaving to more competent and
successful investigators to pluck the ripe fruit of success, which

certainly awaits the hand of the honest and industrious inquirer
in this difficult and devious path.



LECTURE XXXI.

(Delivered 12th Jane, 1802.)

(IX.) OP Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). Legendary origin
of the Harp according to the tale of Imtheacht na Trom Dhaimhe, or the " Ad-
ventures of the Great Bardic Company" ; Seanchan's visit to Guaire ; inter-

view of Marbhan, Guaire's brother, with Seanchan ;
Ma.rbha.ns legend of Cuil

and Canoclach Mkor and the invention of the Harp ; his legend of the inven-
tion of verse ; his legend concerning the Timpan ; the strand of Camas not
identified. Signification of the word Cruit. The Irish Timpan was a stringed
instrument. Another etymology for Cruit; Isidore not the authority for this

explanation. Reference to the Cruit in the early history of the Milesians.

Eimher and Ereamhon cast lots for a poet and harper. Skill in music one of

the gifts of the Eberian or southern race of Erinn. Mention of the Cruit in

the historical tale of Orgain Dindrighe or the ' ' destruction of Dindrigh".
First occurrence of the word Gets in this tale

;
it occurs again in connection

with the assembly of Drom Ceat, A.D. 573; Aidbsi or Corns Crondin men-
tioned in connection with poems in praise of St. Colum Cille, sung at this

assembly; meaning of the word Aidbsi; the author heard the Crondn or

throat accompaniment to dirges ; origin of the word
"
crone"; the Irish Aidbsi

known in Scotland as Cepog ; the word Cepog known in Ireland also, as

shown by a poem on the death of Athairne. The assembly of Drom Ceat
continued ;

Dalian Fcrgaill'a elegy on St. Colum Cille ; the word Ceis occurs

in this poem also ; Ceis here represents a part of the harp, as shown by a
scholium in Leabhar na h-Uidhre ; antiquity of the tale of the " Destruction
of Dindrigh" proved by this scholium

;
the word Ceis glossed in all ancient

copies of the elegy on St. Colum Cille ; scholium on the same poem in the MS.
H. 2. 16. T.C.D. ; gloss on the poem in Liber Hymnorum ; parts of the harp
surmised to have been the Ceis, the Cobluigheor "sisters", and the Leith-

rind ; Leithrind or half harmony, and Rind or full harmony ; difficulty of de-

termining what Ceis was
;

it was not a part of the harp ; summary of the
views of the commentators as to the meaning of Ceis. Fourth reference to

the word Ceis in an ancient tale in Leabhar na h- Uidhre. Fifth reference

to Ceis in another ancient poem. Coir, another term for harmony, synony-
mous with Ceis ; the author concludes that Ceis meant either harmony, or

the mode of playing with a bass. The word Gles mentioned in the scholium
in H. 2. 16. is still a living word ; the Crann Gleasta mentioned in a poem
of the eighteenth century ;

this poem contains the names of the principal

parts of the harp ; the names of the different classes of strings are only to be
found in the scholium in the Leabhar na h-Uidhre to the elegy on St.

Colum Cille.

So far, I have endeavoured to throw some light on the remote

origin and the practical use of the Irish lyre ;
a light, if it be

such, drawn, I must acknowledge, as much from inferences and

probabilities, as from actual historical statements. But the ancient

Gaedhelic literature is not entirely silent on the origin of the

harp, any more than that of Greece
;
and the similarity of the

two legends is so striking, that I must briefly narrate ours here.

Of the ancient tale called Imtheacht na Trom Dhaimhe, or the
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Adventures of the Great Bardic Company, I gave a short, but
rather free sketch in a former lecture.(313) At the risk of repeat- Legendary

ing something of what I said on that occasion, I must here again harpV-co*^
6

preface the portion of that tale which bears upon my present taieV/the
6

subject by a few observations sufficient to introduce the person- "Adven-
J

P V . i ^i tures of the

ages of the tale upon the scene. Great com-

On the death, in the year 592, of the poet Dalian Forgaill,
pany>i

the celebrated panegyrist of /St. Colum Cille, and chief poet of

Erinn, the vacant Ollamh's mantle and chair were by the unani-

mous voice of the profession, conferred on the young poet Sean-
chun.

It was the custom in those hospitable days, when a new chief-

poet Ollamh of Erinn succeeded to the vacant place, that he

selected, as a matter of high distinction, either the monarch of

Erinn, at or near Tara, or some provincial king at his provincial
court, to honour with his first visit. This pleasant custom Seanchan-a

Seanchan was resolved should not fail in his hands, and con- euaire,-

suiting his knowledge of the generous habits of the different

kings in Erinn, he determined to bestow on Guaire, called the

Hospitable, king of Connacht, the honour of the first visit of the

new A rd Ollamh, or chief poet of Erinn. Thither, then, he
went with his wife and children, and his accompanying retinue

of ollamhs, tutors, and pupils, horses, dogs, and so forth. They
were hospitably received and entertained by king Guaire; but
soon some of them began to be pettish, and to ask for delicacies

which were out of season and not procurable. The hospitable
host was deeply pained when he found that he could not satisfy
the desires of his unreasonable guests ;

but he had a brother

named Marbhan, who some time previously had retired from
court to the solitude of Glenn Dallun, where he led the life of
a recluse, devoting his time to prayer, meditation, and philoso-

phical reflections. To this gifted man the king repaired for

counsel and assistance in his difficulty ;
nor was he disappointed,

as the brother freed him from all his difficulties, and followed
him shortly after to his court.

Marbhan having arrived at Guaire's court, introduced him- interview of

self at once to Seanchan and his learned, though cumbersome, ^aire'"'

company ;
and having expressed a desire to hear some of their

vith'le'an-

musical performances, vocal and instrumental, his wish was chan '

freely complied with by various performers, with all of which,
however, he seemed dissatisfied. The performance so far was,
it seems, of the vocal character, and of the species called Cronan

(a word which might be translated "
purring"), a kind of mono-

tonous chaunt, of which I shall have occasion to speak in a future
tsisj Lecture iv., ante, vol. i., p. 86.
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lecture. At this stage of the interview between the recluse and
the poets, one of the latter came forward and offered to give him
a specimen of his art, upon which the following dialogue took

place between them:
jfarbhan's

" What art wilt thou display for me, and what is thy name ?"

ctTandCa- said Marbhan. " I am a good ollamli of Seanchari's in my art",

1?x
acA

* said he,
" and my name is Casmael the Cruitire (harper)".

" I
Mhdr and ' J 711 -in* 77 i
the mven- wish to ask thee, Lasmael the harper ,

said Marbkan,
" what was

harp?
'

it that the Cruit was at first derived from
;
and who it was that

composed the first song ; and which of them was the first in-

vented the Cruit, or the Timpan?"
" I do not know that,

thou prophet of heaven and earth", said Casmael- " I know it",

said Marbhan,
" and I will tell it to thee: There once lived

a couple [a man and his wife] , Cuil the son of Midhuel was the

man, and Canoclach Mhor was his wife. And the wife conceived

a hatred to him, and she was [always] flying from him through
woods and wildernesses ;

and he continued to follow her con-

stantly. And one day that the woman came to the sea shore of

Camas, and was walking over the strand, she met a skeleton of a

whale on the strand, and she heard the sounds of the wind passing

through the sinews of the whale on the strand
;
and she fell

asleep from the sounds. And her husband came after her [and
found her asleep] ;

and he perceived that it was from the sounds

the sleep fell upon her. And he then went forward into the

wood, and made the form of the Cruit; and he put strings from

the sinews of the whale into it
; and that was the first Cruit that

was ever made
Ws legend of "And again", continues Marbhan,

" Lamec Bigamas had
turn of verse; two sons, Jubal and Tubal Cain were their names. One son

of them was a smith, namely, Jubal; and he discovered from
sounds of two sledges [on the anvil] in the forge one day, that

it was verses (or notes) of equal length they spoke, and he com-

posed a verse upon that cause, and that was the first verse that

was ever composed".
his legend The tale goes on : Another person in the house then said :

,

"
I will display an art for thee". " Who art thou", said Marb-

han, "and what art dost thou profess?"
" I am the ollamh-

Timpanist of the great company", said he,
" and Cairche Ceol-

bhinn (i.e. Cairche of the sweet music)
"

is my name". " I

wish to ask, then, Cairche", said Marbhan,
"
why is the Tim-

pan called Timpan Naimli [or saint's Timpan~\, and yet no
saint ever took a Timpan into his hands?" " I do not know",
said the timpanist.

" Then I will tell it to thee", said Marb-
han. " At the time that Noah, the son of Larnech, went into

the ark, he took with him a number of instruments of music
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into it, together with a Timpan, which one of his sons had,
who knew how to play it

;
and they remained in the ark during

the time that the deluge was pouring down. Afterwards, when
Noah and his children went forth from the ark, and his son was
desirous to take the Timpan away with him". " Thou shalt not

take it", said Noah,
" until thou hast left its price [with me.]"

The son asked him what the price was. He answered that he
should require no greater price than to name the Timpan from

himself. The son granted that price to his father; so that

Noah's Timpan is its name from that time down
;
and that is

not what
ye,

the ignorant timpanists, call it, but Timpan of the

saints"/314*

These are, indeed, two curious legends, well worthy, for more
reasons than one, of careful consideration and comparison with

the legends and traditions of other early nations. The legend
of Tubal reminds us at once of Pythagoras, who is said to have

been led to discover the musical effect of vibrations of a chord

by observing the sound of various blows on an anvil
; though

the Irish legend (for the rest more vague) does not appear to

bear on the tones so much as on the rhythm of music. The the strand of

strand of Camas, on which the skeleton of the sea monster was identified!,

found, cannot be identified, as there are a great many places of

the name in Ireland. It was probably at the mouth of the

lower Bann in the county of Antrim. The names of the hus-

band and wife in the story are, of course, fictitious
;
and they

are not in meaning symbolical of music in any way that I can

discover. The word Cruit, which is our most ancient name for signification

the harp, signifies literally, a sharp high breast, such as of a cmu.
w

goose, a heron (miscalled a crane), or a curlew
;
indeed the Gaed-

helic name of the curlew is crottach, or the sharp high breasted ;

it is what is commonly termed a chicken breast or chicken

breasted. The word Cruit, at the present day, when signifying
a personal deformity, is often applied to a hump on the back.

This, however, is incorrect; and the more proper words drown,

dronnog, and dronnaighe are, in fact, also living words among
the better informed speakers of the Irish language. As to the

story of Noah's Timpan (Timpan Naoi), I must confess that I

have never met with another reference to that name. Yet, the

name, at least in its reputed corrupt form of Timpan Naoimh,
or saint's Timpan, must have been well known in this country,
otherwise the story would have never been written to correct it.

And the story itself points to an early belief in the great anti-
( 31 4

) [See for original of these passages
" Imtheacht na Tromdhaimhe", edited,

with a translation, by Professor Connellan; Transactions of the Ossianic

Society, vol. 5, p. 96. See also Book of Lismore, O'Longan's vel. copy, K. I. A.,
f. 191. a. b.]
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XXXI
quity, and in the eastern origin of the instrument. But, a

greater mystery than this attaches to the instrument itself,
The Irish which the Gaedhil called a Timpan. We know that the Ensr-
Timpan was virriii-iT.-rn ^ r>

a stringed lisn lymbai and .Latin lympanum mean a drum ot some sort;
instrument. kut it

-

g beyOn(j ^\\ doubt that the Irish Timpan spoken of in

our ancient Irish MSS., was a stringed instrument, one of the
kinds of harp, as I shall afterwards show.

Another The account iust given is not, however, the only one of the
etymology . . , ~ J

rrn u '

j i . Ttr
for Cruit; origin or the Lsrmt. Ihere is a very old and somewhat diffe-

rent etymology of the word given in an ancient Gaedhelic tract

in my possession. This very ancient tract is a critical discus-

sion on the origin and arrangement of the Book of Psalms, with
the order for singing and playing them in the Jewish temple,
made by king David himself. The following literal translation

of the opening of this tract will give an idea of its character, as

well as furnish the reference to the etymology of the Cruit just
alluded to:

" The title which is in the front of this book is
'

Brightness
to the minds of the Learned'. Its name in the Hebrew is Hesper-
talim, that is, a Volume of Hymns, in the same way that Liber
Psalmorum (or Book of Psalms) is named, for the word psalm,
or hymn of praise, is its interpretation. It is asked what is the

name of this book in Hebrew, in Greek, in Latin? Answer.
Nabla [is its name] in Hebrew

;
Psalterium in Greek

; Lauda-

torium, or Organum, in the Latin. It is asked, why it was
named by that name ? Answer. From the Cruit through which
David chaunted the psalms ; for, Nabla was its name in Hebrew,
Psalterium in Greek, Laudatorium, or Organum in Latin

;
in as

much as Organum is a generic name for all musical instruments,
because of its great nobleness. Nabla, however, is not a generic
name for every musical instrument, but Cithera is the generic
name for Cruits. Cithera, that is, Pectoralis ;

that is, the breast

instrument
;
for as much, as that it is at the breast it is played.

The Nabla is a ten- stringed Cruit; that is, which is furnished

with ten strings, which are played with ten fingers ;
in which

the ten commandments are concentrated. It is down upon it

[that is at top] that its belly [or sounding chamber] is placed;
and it is downwards it is played, or that music is performed on it.

This name [ofNabla] is transferred, so that it is become the name
of this Book, which is bound by the ten strings of the patriar-
chal law, upon which are played de supremis mysteriis Spiritus

Sanctis; that is, 'the high noble mysteries of the Holy Spirit.'
" Psalterium. This is a Greek word ;

it is the derivative name
of the book. These five words were invented in relation to

each other, namely, Psalmus, Psalterium, Psalmista, Psalmo-
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dum, Psallo. It is asked : Whence came this nomenclature ?

Answer: What Isidore says is, that Psalmista is the name of

the man who plays ; Psalterium, what is played upon ; Psalmo-

dium, the name of the music which is played ; Psallo, the words
of the man who plays. . . . What David did in the latter

times was: He selected four choice thousands of the sons of

Israel to sing the psalms perpetually, without any interruption
whatever. A third part of them at the choir

;
a third at Croit;

and a third between choir and Croit. That which is entitled to

the name of Psalmus is that which is arranged and practised

upon the Croit. That which has a right to the name of Canti-

cum, is that which is practised by the choir, and is chanted from
the Croit. That which has a right to the name of Canticum
Psalmus is what is carried from the Croit to the choir. That
which has a right to be called Canticum Psalmi, is what is

carried from the choir to the Croit". (315)

. I am inclined to think that, although Isidore (a writer of the

fifth century) is quoted in this tract in connection with the

Psalms, it is not on his authority that the derivations of Cithera

and Cruit are given, as may be seen from the following extract

from his Etymology:

(3i5) [original: [1p] ne cicol pi
int>necn An liuboinpe

" CAicne t>o

menmontiuib mA lepii'oe". If e A
Amm ipAnt) 6-pp.e heppepcAlim, .1.

uoliumn ummoruim Amm Afpenufv
liben ppAlmonum Ap. unxxi, ip prvxl-
niA ip UAur1 no imnup ece-p.cep.ceri.
CeAcc CIA Amm Anliupoinpe A 6-pp.u,
A 5peg, itlAcm ? tlm. TlAblA m-o-

e~pt\A ; p-pAlcium 1-p
An Speij i IAU -

OAConium, no OngAnum 1-p
An IA-

t>m. CeAcc cAn no AmmmgA-o -oo

intJAinm-pen ? Tlm. X)in cnoic cne-

pAnocAcom 'OAbui'6 nA pAlmo, .1.

TlAblAA hAinm ipen oe-bp.u, ppAlco-
nium m 5p.eco, lAut>Acopvium, no

OngAnn inl,Acin ; AJV mxn ip Op,j;A-
num ip Amm cenetuch -oicecn ciul
An noAinecnup. TlAblA imor\p.o m
TiAmm cenelAc "oo ce6 cpoic ACC, ip
cicenA Amm cenelAc cecnA cnoice.

CicenA, .1. pecconAlip, m bp,unT>e
oe, .1. iep.pAn m pen^oon -pon ppum-
oib. TlAblA Cnuic oec'oe, .1. COCA|\-

ippecAp. o A x. cecAib, pennAin o x.

menuib, miAcompxAcuc nA -oeic cim-
nA. ^Tuinie m-ouAip

1 bix> Abolg xn

pj'oiu ; ACAp ipen'ouAf -pennoin, noc

ponmcen iciul inx)e. CAnmbenAn
01 mr-e conu-o Amm -oen liubonpo,
concAnipt'ecerv 6 .x. cecAib An nA6-

Isidore not
the autho-

exPlanatlon<

fAnccif ; T)1 mo
onump UAi-pub An ppifv

'lcA noib.

Pl'Atcenium -pon Jne^tJA mren ; 1^-

pe-o Amm -oenuAnoit) fon^enubonfA.
AnecAicen nA coic rnim comcomner-
CAe, .1. pr'A'Lmur', p-pAtcenium, p-pAL-

mi-pcA, pfAtmo-oium, pr-Atlo. CACC,
CAn x>o noic AncAinmmcA'opo ? tlm.

1fpex> ifpen e-ipo-oon, . .

Amm An -pin noc-pem-o ;

nium UTOI penx>oin Ann
;

oium Amm An ciuil pen'ooi-p. Ann
;

ppAlto bnecun mt> -pn nocpen-oAin.
(MSS. Harleian, 5280, Br. Mus., f. 11.

a. top.) . . . Ippeo'oenijne'OAbAi'oni-
oegencoeu : coi noecco cecniemiLie

cogAToe "01 mAcoib IpnAel, niececot

ACAp gnAcogAt) nA p-pAlm -oigpe-p,
cenAc coinmiupc ecen. Up-iAn -oiph
p\i cLAtup ; cniAn roe crvoic

; cp\iAn
ecen clAip ACAp cnoic. 1p oou Af
oip. Anm ip ppAtrnup oen'oi Ainicc,

ACA-p gnACAiccep. Vn cnoic. -dp -oo

Ap -oin Anm IpCAncicum -omi gnAcoi-
geAt) pnie ctAip, ACAp cAnAn o cnoic,
ip -ooti ip -oin An-01 ip CAncicum

p-pAtmu-p omi bepop. o cnoic A ctAi-p.

Ap t>o it- -oip. mt)i ip CAn cicum ppAt-
mi oon-oni oo benon ActAip nicnoic.

Ibid., f. 13. a. mid.]
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" The form of the Cithera at first", says Isidore,
"

is said to

have been like the human breast ; because, as the voice [issues]
from the breast, so from it [the Cithera] the sound is emitted

;

and it was named from that cause. For, in the Doric language
the breast is called Cithara. . . . This is the difference

between the Psalterium and the Cithara. The Psalterium has

at the top [or upper side] that concave wood whence the sound
is yielded, and the chords are struck downwards, and sound
from above [or at the top]. The Cithara has the concavity of
the wood underneath. There are ten chords used in the Hebrew
Psalterium, from the number of the Decalogue" .

(31B)

Passing on from this glimpse of an etymological connection

between the Cruit and the harp of Greece, I proceed to the

further consideration of the musical instruments of the ancient

Gaedhil, such as we find them spoken of in our own ancient

writings.

^ference
The next reference to the Cruit is found in the history of

m the early the Milesians, who conquered and succeeded the Tuatha D&
thcfiiiie^ Danann in Erinn. After the total overthrow of the Tuatha
sians. j} Danann power by the Milesians in the battle of Taillte, in

Meath, and the erection of their own power and government
in its place, we are told (in the ancient " Book of Invasions")
that the two leading brothers, Eimher (or Eber) and Ereamhon

(or Eremon), divided the country between them, the first taking
the southern half, and the second the northern half for his share.

They next (as this record informs us) divided the surviving
leaders, servants, and soldiers of the expedition, until nothing
more remained for division but two professional men, a poet
and a Cruitire, or harper, who had come on the expedition.
The name of the poet was Cir, the son of Cis, and that of the

Eimher m& Cruitire was Cindfind. Each of the brothers put forward a
Ereamhon , . 111 i i -i i i i

cast lots for claim to both, but at last they agreed to decide their preten-

harperf
1"1

sions by lot. Eimher's lot fell upon the Cruitire, and Eream-
hori's on the poet. The following quatrains commemorative
of this curious event are quoted in the same ancient " Book
of Invasions"

; they are also quoted by Dr. Keating from the
" Psaltair of Cashel" :

" The two sons of Milesius of bright renown,

Conquered Eire and Alba.

Along with them hither came
A comely poet and a Cruitire (or harper).

"
Cir, the son of Cis, was the fair haired poet;
The name of the Cruitire was Cindfind;
For the sons of Milesius of bright renown,

(')
Isidore, Etym ,

lib. in., cap. 22.
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His Cruit was played by the Cruitire.
" These kings of many battles,

Who took the sovereignty of Erinn,

They made the clear sprightly contention,
Eimher and Ereamhon.

"
They then nobly cast lots

Upon the great professional men,
Until to the southern leader fell

The tuneful, accomplished Cruitire.
" The sweetness of string-music, blandness, valour,

In the south, in the south of Erinn are found ;

It so shall be to the end of time

With the illustrious race of Eimher.
" There fell to the share of the northern man

The professor of poetry with his noble gifts.

It is a matter of boast with the north that with them has

remained
Excellence in poetry, and its chief abode".(317)

It is a singular fact to find that so early and so late as the Skin in

time of the holy Cormac Mac Cuileannain (A.D. 900), the author

of the " Psaltair of Cashel", there should exist a tradition that
* T -i i i

preeminence in music, in blandness, and in personal strength,
ra e of

were of the most ancient times the peculiar natural gifts of the

Eberian, or southern race of Ireland. This indeed is not the

only place in which the same fact is alluded to, for in an ancient

Gaedhelic tract in my possession, which purports to be an ac-

count of a meeting held at Tara in the time of king Diarmait,
about the year A.D. 550, and at which the celebrated Finntaan
was present, that ancient sage, in speaking of the characteristics

of the west, east, north, and south of Erinn, uses these words :-

" Her cataracts, her fairs (or assemblies), her kings, her warriors,
her professors, her wheat, her melody, her harmony, her amuse-

< S17 > [original :

X)^ rhAc mite tniA'6 norvoAin,

jAbfAC eninn if Atbam.
teo -oo rvviAdAcon Atte,

pte cAoifa if cnuicine.

Cin mAC Cif, An jnte -pon-o ;

Amm oon chnuinne Cin-ofitro
"LA rn.Ac.Aib mite miA'6 ngte,
SeAphnAif cntnc An cntnn^e.

HA tAicne comotAn troneAnn,

cogte men An
eirhen ACAT- eneAmnon.

t)o chuinfec cnAnncnon co hA
1mAn Aer nt)AnA n-oioniAn,
Co ccAntA x>on fion AnveAf

VOL. II.

Art cntncine coin corn-oeAf.
UeiTDbinneT" c^uit, cAome, t>nem,

In-oer1

, m'oer-cenc Cinenn ;

If AmtA-o biAr- co bnAc mbit
Ag pot AineA^-oA eitVun.

"Do nAtu x>on pon ACUAI'O
An cottArh guf An ottbuAi'd.

Af noy bAgA CUA16 -oopiAclic
Sor x>AnA ACAf ottAmnAcnc. TJA.

O'Clery's Book of Invasions, B.I.A.,
f. 81. A slightly different version of
this poem has been already given in
vol. i. p. 4. The editor did not wish,
however, to omit it here, especially
as it afforded him an opportunity of

printing the original]

16
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ments, her wisdom, her dignity, her order, her learning, her

teaching, her championship, her chess-playing, her rashness, her

passion, her poetry, her advocacy (or lawyership), her hospi-

tality, her residences, her shipping, her fertility, all are from
her southern parts in the south".(318)

After what has been said in the last lecture of the great

Daghda and his Cruit, and of Uaithne and his three sons and
their Cruits, and the Milesian Cruitire just mentioned, the next
historical reference to the Cruit and its power, known to me, is

found in a historical tale described in a former lecture.(319)

I allude to the ancient historic tale which gives an account of

the early life and fortunes of Labraid Loingsiuch, monarch of

Erinn about four hundred years before the Incarnation.
Mention of The father and grandfather of this prince were murdered by
the historical his granduncle, Cobhthach Gael, while he was yet a child

;
and

^Destrnc! ^e was committed to the care of two retainers of his father's
tionotoind- house namely, Ferceirtne, the poet, and Craiftine, the Cruitire,

or harper. When the young prince grew up, his presence gave
uneasiness to his cruel granduncle, and his tutors fearing for his

safety, fled with him into West Munster, where they were hos-

pitably received by Scoriath, the king of Tir Morcha. This

Scoriath had a beautiful daughter whose name was Moriaih;

and, as often happens under similar circumstances, an attach-

ment was soon formed between this young lady and the Leinster

prince. The mother soon detected the mutual partiality of the

young people, and accordingly she contrived so to manage her

household arrangements, that they could never find an oppor-

tunity of being so long together alone as would allow them to

give expression to their thoughts. The young prince's faithful

tutors saw clearly enough the state of affairs, and Craiftine, the
"

Cruitire, determined to lend them his aid. At this time Scoriath

invited the nobles of his territory to a great feast. The young
lovers immediately held council, through the means of the poet,
and the Cruitire, and they formed a plan of action. When the

time came, the company arrived
;
and in the course of the feast,

the cup, the tale, and the song as usual went round. Craiftine,

the most famous of harpers, was requested in his tuin to per-

form, a request with which he readily complied ; but gradually
he led them on from a joyous to a more seductive strain; and

(318) [original: A ViefA, A JioeriA- j?echeinntif,Ajre'le,Aj:o]ttf,ACAfCAf\,

151, A -oorcoA, A -cibe-ptA, A ftiici, A A co|\cAigi, AfA -oefcepc AtroeAf.

ej\uic1inecVic, A ceotcnAipeAchc, A H. 2. 16. col. 746, mid.; and B. of

birroif, A ViAif\p
i

oeA'6, A ViecnA, A Lecan, f. 277. b. a.]

ViAi|vmicniti, A feif, A fogtA-un, A (319 > [See Lect. on the MS. Mate-

^oipceACAljApiAnfA, AficticeVlAchc, rials, etc., p. 251.]
A x>etie, A "Di^ce^e, A fiX/i-oechc, A
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the iconsequences were those which always followed the Suan- *xxi.

traighe (or sleeping mode) : the queen and all the company were Mention of

thrown into a happy state of unconsciousness, and the young the historical

lovers had time enough to open their minds in words, and pledge ^gtruc-
their vows of love and fidelity to each other. The queen tipnof

(mother) was the first to awaken from the trance into which
*"*'

Craiftine had thrown his audience
;
and although she found her

daughter still innocently reclining at her side, still (says the

story) she guessed all that had happened, and quickly roused

up her still slumbering husband: "Arise, Scoriath", said she,
"
thy daughter respires the breath of a plighted wife

;
hear her

sigh, after the secret of her love has passed away from her".
" I know not who has got it", said the king,

" but the druids

and the poets shall lose their heads if they do not discover who
has done this". The tale goes on. " It would be a disgrace to

thee, O king", said Ferceirtne,
" to put thineown people to death".

"Thy head shall be struck off thee", said king Scoriath, "if
thou dost not tell me". " Tell it", said [prince] Labraid,

"
it

is enough that I alone should suffer". It was then Ferceirtne

said :
" I conceal not that it was the musical Ceis of Crai/tine's

Cruit that put upon the hosts a death sleep, so that friendship
was arranged between Main [that is Labraid] and the youth-
ful Moriath of Morca ; Labraid is above all price. It was

Labraid", said he,
" that embraced her after you were all sent

to repose by Craiftine's Cruit". He (the poet) saved his people

by this means. " Good then", said [king] Scoriath,
" we have

not thought of a husband for our daughter till this night, so

much have we loved her; but though we had been choosing
him, [we could not select a better than he] whom God has sent

us. Let a banquet be prepared in the house", said he,
" and

let his wife be given away to Labraid; and I shall not part
with him until he is king of Leinster (LaighinY'.

(S20)

His wife was then given to Labraid, we are told
;
and some

time afterwards, a muster of the men of Munster was made
(3*0)

[orig. :
eijvi;; A SconiAft, onp, net coibneAf icen r-ceo 1Y)Ain fflo-

Ifolcm coctxvo A CAI AnALTnnAlJAC- TMAC mAC'OAdc tTloncA; mo cec IUAJ;

ingiti; cUnnceAhornAiDiAnn'outAttt CAbnAit). tAbnATo, Anr-e, con-onAnic
CAT! rtlAinC UA'OI. . . . Hi COMJTeAf C1A f|\e 1An fOnCAlgU'D "DO CntllC CpAlp-
oo forme, Adtro -OOMA -onumib ACAT- cine, tlomencfom A mumcen A fu-
t>onA fiX-eDA-ib onfe mAni fincAn CIA it>e. tTlAi6 cf\A AJ\ ScArviAcVi, ni

oo |\one. bit) Airnrn -otnc, Ar\ V61^- concArxglArjAmm ceLe T)iAr\ ningin
c1ieircne -oo minci|\ -oo mAfbA-o. cofirmocc, A^A -peipc tin-o CIA no
Do cnen-o oicfA fen, An SconiAc, bemif ICA COJA -pii-De . . . t>o riAt>

mAni ApnAi. AbAin, An X/AbnAiT), if -oiAtiun. "OencAn ot ipn djr, on^e,
"Leon moTnu^ugA-o Ammoenun. 1fAnt) ACAf CAbAn Aben fon Ixvim l^AbnA-oA ;

At-benc 'feTxchencni. Hi cetc ceiy 'ocur- m fCA-jvpA fnif onfe conopni
ceot -oo 6nuic CnnAipcine cocAn- LAigen. H. 2. 16.col. 755, mid.

;
and

conr1- H. 2. 18. f. 204. b, b.]
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and placed at his command, with whom he marched back into
Mention of Leinster. He advanced to the walls of Dindrigh [near Leith-

tne historical ghlinn, or Leighlin, in the county of Carlow], the palace of his

"
a
Destrnc-

e
father and grandfather ; and here again the magical power of

Craiftine's musical skill was called into requisition. When
they came to the ramparts of Dindrigh, they held a council of

war, and the decision that they came to was, that Craiftine
should mount the rampart, and play the sleeping strain (Suan-
traighe) for the parties inside, whilst his own friends were to lie

down with their faces to the ground, and their fingers in their

ears, so that they should not hear the music. This was done

accordingly ;
and the result of course was that the guards within

were slaughtered, and the palace taken.

Moriath, Labraid's young wife, however (says the story),
did not think it honourable to put her fingers into her ears

against her own cherished music, and therefore she fell into a

sleep which continued three days; for no one dared to move
her. This circumstance is preserved in the following quatrain,

quoted in this very ancient tract, from the poet Fland Mac
Lonain, who died in the year 891

;
an extract which sufficiently

marks the great antiquity of this celebrated tale :

" In the same way that noble Moriath slept,
Before the hosts of Morca, a long repose ;

When they destroyed Dindrigh an ungallant deed

When the head-sleeping Ceis sent forth its music".(S21)

I gave on a former occasion a full account of this ancient

tale of the Destruction ofDindrighz^ and I introduce this refe-

rence to it again, only to call particular attention to two pas-

sages so remarkable as to the ancient Irish Cruit, and the three

wonderful musical strains, or feats of performance which marked
the Cruitire of eminence. Of themselves these references would

give us but very little actual knowledge of the precise character

of the Cruit, if the word Ceis, which occurs three times at

periods remote from each other, in connection with the Cruit,
did not occur also in another piece of composition of a period

lying somewhere near midway between these periods.
First occur- When king Scoriath threatened Ferceirtne with the loss of

word cew m his head, the poet's words were these : I conceal not that it was
ale; the musical Ceis, of Craiftine's Cruit, that put upon the hosts a

death sleep", etc.(323)
This, the first occurrence of the word Ceis

(32i)
[original:

concACAit tTlui|\iAcli muA-6, <32S) [See Lectures on MS. Mate-

piA-o fltiAj; 1Ylo]\cA rnocAd feol; rials, etc., p. 252.]

'OiAnoi\c'OiTi'O]\i5 j\em cm c]\ef
(323) [See ante, YoL ii.; p. 243.]

"OiAfepAitro ceif cen-ocoVL ceoL.
Ibid. H. 2. 16. col. 755, bot.]
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that I have met with, is referred to a sentence said to have been

spoken by a poet who nourished about four hundred years before occurs again

the Incarnation of our Lord, according to the chronology of the tionwuh the
" Annals of the Four Masters". It occurs again under date of D^om^af
the year 592, in reference to the passage to which attention is A-D - 573 ;

now to be directed, though, I fear, in a discursive way.
In a former lecture, I gave an account of the National As-

sembly called by the monarch Aedh Mac Ainmire (A.D. 573)
with a view to banish the surplus professors and students of the

sciences out of the country, in consequence of the too great in-

crease of their numbers as a privileged class, and the exorbi-

tance of their demands upon the working people, and held at

Drom Ceat (near the present town of Limavady [Leim-a-Mha-
daigK] ,

in the county of Derry).
St. Colum Cille having heard of this meeting and its objects,

and being a great patron of literature, came over from his island

home at 7, or lona, whither he had retired from the world
to appease the king and the people, and quite unexpectedly
appeared at the meeting. The poets at this time, with Dalian

Forgall as their chief, were collected in all their numbers, in

the vicinity of the hill of meeting, anxiously awaiting their fate ;

but their anxiety was soon relieved, as their able advocate had
so much influence with the monarch and his people, as to pro-
cure a satisfactory termination to the misunderstanding between
them and their poets.
The poets, on learning this happy turn in their favour, arose

with their chiefs at their head, and went in a body to the meet-

ing, each man of them who had a company (that is, who was a

master) having a laudatory poem for the saint
;
and the chief of

each band, we are told, sang his poem (all in chorus) ;
and Aidbsi, Atdbsi, or

that is Corns Crondin, (that is, scientific purring chorus) was the ^^^on~

name of that music
[i.e.

the air to which they sang] and it was tioneain

the most excellent of music, as Colman Mac Lenene said : with poems
" As the blackbird to the swans, afiuSf

As the ounce to the Dirna.
'?

te
A
sang atATI / i i -ii /

thls Assem-
As the shapes of plebeian women to the shapes of queens, wy ;

As any other king to Domnall,
As a single murmur to an Aidbsi,
As a rushlight to a candle,
So is any other sword [compared] to my sword".(S24)

(<) [original:
.1. oe]\oLi HA ttnri, 4i\jvyo ne tielA

l/tnti oc VieoUvib,
conuir tnoin HA AC tH^tiAib.
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meaning of
the word
Aidbsi ;

the author
heard the

Crdndn, or
throat

accompani-
ment to

dirges ;

That is to say, according to an interlined gloss on these lines :

as the blackbirds are contemptible near the swans
;
as the ounce

is contemptible near the JDirna; [the name for a large mass of

metal] ;
as all kings are contemptible near king Domnall; as

all music is contemptible near the Aidbsi; as one small candle

is contemptible near a large royal candle ;
so was any other sword

contemptible compared to his own sword. The sword would

appear to have been a present from some great man to the poet.
It will be seen that one of these seven lines (quoted from some
ancient poem) cites an example of their author's low estimate

of all kinds and combinations of music compared to the Aidbsi,
which was that which was sung by the poets for St. Colum Cille.

The word Aidbsi in its simple, ordinary signification, means

nothing more than great, or greatness ; but, in its technical mu-
sical signification, it means the singing of a multitude in chorus.

It would appear, however, that the Aidbsi was not the music
to which the body of the poem in praise of St. Colum Cille was

sung, because this was the performance of each person for him-

self, but it was the low murmuring accompaniment or chorus,
in which the crowd took part at the end of each verse, and

which, from its name of Crondn, must have been produced in

the throat, like the purring of a cat. The word A idbsi would

appear to have been used also to denote the lamentation at great

funerals, where one man or one woman sang the praises of the

dead to a specially appropriate air, of which many varieties still

live, and in which the whole concourse of the funeral took part,

by taking up along with the singer, at the end of each verse,
this curious, murmuring chorus; the sound of which, though
produced in the throat, was not unmusical or monotonous, but
one capable of various modifications of distinct, musical tones,

ascending from the deepest bass to the highest treble.

I have, myself, often heard with pleasure this Crdndn, or

throat accompaniment, without words, performed to old Irish

dirges ;
and I very well know how it was produced, and could

even attempt an imitation of it. But, I have never heard the

Crdndn fully sung in concert
;
and I have known only two men

CJAOCA bAti nAecec o qioctiAib
-i ic *OomtiAVl,

ceol,

t)O|YO 1C

.1. oej\6i'L oencAinneVl bee 1ii

AXJATTO OC
CAint,e trio^e

cote oc mo clioitepe. -<\CAf innoenecc T)O

pn__Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 3. a. b. line 6.J

m ceol
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who were proficients in it
;
one of them was my own father

; the xxxi.

other was John Molony, a younger and better performer. They
were both large men. My father sang Irish songs better than

any man I ever knew; but John Molony could not sing at

all.

Many of our popular writers speak of an old woman " cron-

ing" in the corner
; they mean by this that she is humming some

sort of a tune. The word "
croning", however, is a misapplied

and shortened form of "
cronaning", which is an Anglicised way

of saying that she was singing a Cr6ndn, which, as I have just

said, was not humming, but a kind of purring. They have gone origin of the

so far indeed as to form a generic noun from the corrupt word "crone";
"
croning" ; and the word "

crone", as an old woman, is now to

be found in the English dictionaries, on the presumption, it may
be observed, that every woman is old who hums in imitation of

the old Irish Crondn !

There may be many persons still living in various parts of

Ireland, who have heard this Crdndn from their fathers; and
there may be some who can produce it

; but in my youthful

days, and within the range of my acquaintance, though I have
known many to attempt it, I never knew but the two persons

already mentioned who succeeded in it.

The same practice of lauding the living and lamenting the the Irish

dead, and in the same way, was anciently followed in Scot- known m
land

;
but what in Ireland was called Aidbsi, was there called f

""d M

Cep6g. This word Cepdg was well known in Ireland too;
and it is singular to find that in neither country is either of

these words now remembered. Both words, however, are entered

in O'Reilly's
"
Irish-English Dictionary", but without sufficient

explanation ; and Stewart, in his " Gaelic Dictionary", has the

word Aidhbhsi explained in the same way as O'Reilly, but he
has not the Cepdg. That the word Cep6g for a song of praise the word

or elegy, was well known in ancient Ireland as in Scotland, will ^reiand
Wn

be seen from a short story, preserved in the " Book of Ballymote"
also -

[which will be found in Lecture xxxvii., where the words Aidbsi
and Cepog are very fully discussed in their appropriate place].

But to return to St. Colum Cille and Dalian Forgall. The The Assem-

poets having chaunted their laudatory poems and performed their ce

wonderful musical strain for their friend and patron, the chief nued:

poet of Erinn and head of all the others, whose name was Dal-
ian Forgall, that is (Forgall the blind), came forward chaunt-

ing the commencement of an extempore poem in praise of St.

Colum Cille. But when he had sung the first verse of it, the

saint stopped him, saying that the strain was an elegiac one, and
should not be composed until after his death. And he further
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XXXI.

Dalian For-

gaiirs elegy
on St. Colum
Cille ;

the word
Ceis again
occur-* in

this poem

Ceis here

represents
part of the

harp,

as shown by
a scholium
in Leabhar
na h-Uidhre,

said to the poet :
" In whatever place you are, you shall hear of

my death when it occurs".

After this the meeting of Drom Ceat broke up. St. Colum
Cille returned to his home at /, or lona, and the poets dis-

persed themselves throughout the country, in strict accordance

with the arrangements made for them at the great meeting.
Now, seven years after that event, the chief poet Dalian For-

gaill was travelling with his retinue in the neighbourhood of

Loch Uair (now Loch Owel, near the present town of Mullin-

gar in Westmeath), and they were overtaken on the road by a

strange horseman. Some of the poet's people asked the stranger
if he had any news

;
and he answered that he had what was bad

news for the Ui Neill (that is, for the people of Meath and

Ulster), for that their great patron St. Colum Cille was dead.

The moment the chief poet, Dalian Forgall, heard these words,
he recollected what the saint had told him, and that he also

charged him, that the very words in which his death should

be announced to him, should be the words with which his

poem on his death should commence; and immediately the

poet commenced in the words of the stranger :

" It is not good news for the Ui Neill".^
And making straight for Port Loman, on the brink of the

above lake, had finished his poem when he arrived there.

It is in this very ancient and celebrated poem that the pas-

sage occurs to which I desire to direct notice : for in the nine-

teenth line the poet describes Ireland and Scotland after the loss

of their great saint in these words :

" A Cruit without a Ceis, a church without an abbot" .
(J26)

That the Ceis mentioned here, as well as in the former re-

ferences to it, in the story of the princess Moriath, and Craif-
tine's Cruit, is represented as an essential part of the harp, and of

remote antiquity, will be apparent from the following gloss, or

rather commentary on the above line of Dalian ForgaUs poem,
as it is found in the Leabhar na h~ Uidhre, of which the existing

copy was made before the year 1106. And it is strange indeed

that at this early time, and while the harp or Cruit was still the

distinguishing instrument of the nation, that any doubt or diffi-

culty could exist as to the precise signification and use ofthe Ceis.

Thus speaks the commentator just alluded to :

"
Ceis, that is,

a means of fastening ;
or a path to the knowledge of the music ;

or Ceis is the name of a small Cruit which accompanies a large
Cruit in co-playing ; or, it is the name of the little pin (or key)
which retains the string in the wood of the Cruit; or

[it
is the

025)
[original: 111 oi^ce6il o'lb tl6iVL]

<** 6> [original: 1f cfuic ceti ceif, if cell- cert
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name of] the Cobhluigi [the two strings called the
sisters] ;

or it is the name of the heavy string [or bass] ; or, the Ceis in

the Cruit is what keeps the counterpart with its strings in it, as

the poet said, that is, Nos, the son of Find, cecinit
;
or Fer-

ceirtne the poet:
" I conceal not [said he] that it was the Ceis of Craiftine's Cruit

That threw the host into a death sleep,
Until Labraid and Moriath of Morca were united ;

Beyond all price did she prize Labraid,
Sweeter than all the music was the Cruit,

Which was played for Labraid, Loingsiuch Lore;

Though the prince was before that dumb,

Craiftine's Ceis was not concealed"/327 '

Even these stanzas have an interlined gloss, but it could not

be made appreciable to the ear
;
and I must also indeed admit

that it is difficult for a popular audience to catch the force and

point of so necessarily stiff and close a translation as I have
found myself bound to give of this important commentary.

It may be perceived that the commentator quotes two stanzas antiquity of

from Ferceirtne's answer to king Scoriath, the father of the prin- the "r>es-
f

cess Moriath: but he appears to be uncertain whether the words ^S^.f

proved by
<'> [original:-

.1. ceif CAI AfctmA, no coi

1f cjuin cen
cei-p,

ir ceil cen
.1. c6ip Ainm T>O cntnc CMC bif 1 coniAicecc cnmce nione hicompntn ;

no Ainm -con oetcAin bic fofCAf in ceic huninti'oe nA c|\oce ;

no -conA cobtAigib ;
tlo Ainm -con cnorn cec ;

no ifi m ceif ifin cntnc
An ni congbA-p m tec^in-o conA c6cAib mci, tic -Dixie -poecA, Tlo^
niAc pint) cecimc

;
no tTencencne -pLe.

.1. tli noceil tloj
1 mAc pn-o no p&l^c&l^cne pti. .1. cntnnne

Tliceic ceif ceot x>e CJAUIC C|i<xibcine
.1. -OO ttAC .1. bAf COXIAlCA

.

con-pepc coibmu-p, ece^i -pceo TtiAin TDojMAec mAcx)Achc

.1. tAbnAt> -oo tomjfiud AnbA
te cecn log l^Abpeit),

bA binmu cec ceot in cjioc
.1. tAbfuvo longpuc mAc Ailiot HIAC toeg mAc UgAim tTloin

.1. ciAn bo bAtb nemi pn
ciA^bot)occ fop -ptrne in

^vi

ni
|AO cetc ceif C|\Aipam. Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f. 5. a.

a. top.]
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xxxi. were really to be ascribed to Ferceirtne, or to Nos, the son of

Find, a poet to whom I have never met any other allusion.

And this uncertainty places the antiquity and authenticity of

the old tale of the Destruction of Dindrigh in a much higher
and more important light; because, if its tradition or history
had not been of remote antiquity, there could scarcely be any
doubt about the identity of the poet at the early time at which
this commentator must have lived. And we further collect

from this commentary, that there must, in ancient times, have
existed a much more extensive and detailed version of the de-

struction of Dindrigh, than the short condensed tract which is

now extant
;
and that it contained a whole poem of the charac-

ter of the additional ancient stanza quoted in this commentary,
that stanza which declares that " Sweeter than all music was

the Cruit", which Craiftine played.
the word It is strange indeed, as I have already observed, that at so

inTiunclent early a date as about the year 1100, when our copy of the

eiegy

S

on
f

st
he Leabliar na h-Uidhre was made, there should have been any

coium cm.
difficulty as to the precise signification of the word Ceis; and
not only then, but when the " Liber Hymnorum" was written,

which was about the year 900 ;
and not only at that time, but

at a time much farther back in fact at whatever time Dalian

ForgalCs elegy for St. Colum Cille first came to require an ex-

planatory gloss. It is not only in the copy of this celebrated

poem preserved in Leabliar na h- Uidhre that the gloss on the

word Ceis is found, but in all the ancient copies of it that I am

acquainted with, and which amount to four, namely, that already
referred to in Leabliar na h-Uidhre, another in H. 2. 16, or

the " Yellow Book of Lecari", in the library of Trinity College,
Dublin

;
another in the " Liber Hymnorum" in the same library,

and another in a vellum MS., lately purchased by the British

Museum, at the sale of Mr. William Monck Mason's library.
The quotation and commentary that I have just quoted, arc

taken, as I mentioned, from the ancient Leabhar na h-Uidhre;
but the following version of the same commentary is taken from

the other ancient copy of the meeting at Drom Ceat, and the

poem on St. Colum Cille, preserved in the " Yellow Book of

Lecan", in the library of Trinity College, Dublin.

Scholium in This version is as follows :
" A Cruit without a Ceis (are Ire-

' 2 ' 16>
land and Scotland after him), that is, without a means of securing
the strings [below], that is, without a knot [on the ends of the

strings]. Or without Cobhluighe [that is, the strings called the

sisters] ;
or they are a Cruit without a heavy string [a bass],

or a Cruit without a string of knowledge such as Cairbre the

harper had; that is the string of knowledge, which was in
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Cairbres harp ; [and whenever he struck that string] there was xxxi.

not from the rising of the sun to its going down any secret of

which he was ignorant. Ireland and Scotland, then, are a Cruit

without a Ceis after him [St. Colum Cille], or, that it was for

a small Cruit, Ceis was the name, and it was along with a large
Cruit it used to be played ;

for the fine strings were in the small

Cruit, and the heavy strings in the great Cruit, and it was to-

gether they were played ;
and Erinn and Scotland are [as] a

Cruit without a Ceis after him, as the poet said, and it was
Dalian himself that sang:

" The cure of a physician without a medicine-bag,
The parting of the marrow from the bone,

Singing with a Cruit without a Ceis,

Such are we after our noble protector".
"
Or", continues the commentator,

"
it was a Cruit without

aiiy one of the three tunings (Glesa) which served to Craiftine
the harper, namely Suantraigh, and Goltraigh, and Gentraigh,
for the sleeping, the crying, and the laughing modes]".

{328)

The copy in the British Museum adds nothing of value, ex-

cept the words fastening below, introduced into the last version.

The following is the short version in the "Liber Hymnorum": gloss in Liber

" Ceis is the name of a small Cruit which accompanied a large
ym '

Cruit at playing upon; or the name of a nail on which the

strings called Lethrind were fastened
;
or the name of the little

pin; or the name of the [strings called the] Cobhluighe (or

sisters) ;
or the name of the heavy string" .

(329)

The word Lethrind we shall come to presently; it means

here, probably, the treble strings.

Among the other parts of the harp which the commentator Parts of the

surmises the Ceis to have been, were the Cobhluighe and the misea to

Leitlirind. Now, the word Cobhla, which is the singular of thl
e

cw*.

n**\ r i .11 1 the Cf-'WWwi-
S)

I original: Af cnoc cen ceif, Af tei^ef lezjA cenLef, ghe,or"s\&-
.1. cen cAe fAif, .1. cen eAn-piAitmi. Af oeA'OAil-pmeAnA fni fmuAf, ters", and

Tlo cen coblAijji; no Af cntnc cen 1f AtnnAn fni cntnc cen cep,
theLeith-

cnoim cheic, no Arcnwic cen ceit> Smn oeif An nAn^Ani UAif.

pr AniAil no boi 1C CAinbni
;

.1. An tlo Af cntnc cen glef -oo nA cni jle-
cei-o pr NO b^o A cntnc CAinbni

; fAib oo pognAi'oir t>o CnnAi^cme
ACAf An cAn no jl/UAifer) An cex) cntncini, .1. ru^ncnAig, ACAr golV-
fin, mbit) o cuncbAit co ftimeA-o m cnAig, ACA|* ^encnAig, ACIAC rin AH-
A nAin-pif t)O. 1r cntnc cen ceiT> -p-p AnniriAnn. H. 2. 16. col. 689.]
eini ACAf AtbA -01A erreAtn, no com- (329 ) [original : Ceir Ainm -oo cntnc
A-O -OA cntnc bic but) Ainm cef, ACA^ bic bir ni comAicecnc cntnci nioni

mAitLe ne cntnc moin
;
no fenceA H-ICA -peinni ; no Ainm -00 cAnnAing

UAtn nA golocA ipn cntnc big, ACAf An A mbi m 1eicnnmt> ; no Ainm
HA cnom ceAt)A fin 6ntncmoin, ACAf T)on -oetgAtn bic; no Ainm -oonA
AmAit no rennceA ; ArAf A^ cntnc cobtAigib ; no oon cnom cneic.
cen ceot eine ACAf AVoA tnA er, uc E. 4. 2. Liber Hymnorum (in

poecA -Dixie, ACAf comAt) e 'OottAn Cottnm), f. 32. b.]
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Cobhluighe, is explained in our ancient glossaries as Camhluth,
that is, simultaneous motion

;
and it is in this sense that Corrih-

ladh is the ancient name of a door; because, as stated in Cor-
mac's Glossary, it moves simultaneously upon its hinges above
and below.

It is remarkable that in the long apocryphal list of the

names of the harp strings, printed by the late Edward Bunting
in his " Ancient Music of Ireland", the word Cobhluighe occurs

twice. In the first place, at page 21, concealed under the

slightly corrupt orthography of Caomhluighe, and translated,

"lying together"; and, in the second place, at page 32,
where it is correctly enough written comhluighe, and trans-

lated,
" stretched together". There can be no doubt, then, that

Bunting's Caomhluighe, and our commentator's Cobhluighe,
mean one and the same thing; and the following foot-note

in Bunting's book, page 21, will very well maintain the etymo-
logy which I have ventured to give above, as well as the iden-

tity of the names of these strings :

"
Caomhluighe, called by the harpers

' the sisters', were two

strings in unison, which were the first tuned to the proper pitch ;

they answered to the tenor G, fourth string on the violin, and

nearly divided the instrument into bass and treble".

That the practice of harmony the use of the musical chord,
existed in Ireland from a very remote period, is clearly shown
in the commentary given above, where the writer at one time

surmises that, perhaps, Ceis was the name of a small harp which

accompanied a large harp ; indicating that the large harp con-

tained the heavy or bass strings, whilst the small harp contained

the thin or treble strings, and that it was together they were

played. Now, the harmonious unison of the two harps, when

playing together small string against large string, and large

string against small string exactly produces musical harmony,
r It is evident that the word Leithrind, or half harmony, was
not originally intended for either the large or the small harp,
but for a constituent part of a single harp namely, that part
which held either the bass or the treble strings, divided by the

Cobhluighe, or "
sisters".

Rind, or full Along with this, in O'Davoren's " Irish Glossary", compiled
30ny; in the latter half of the sixteenth century, I find the word Rind,

i.e. music, with corresponding music against it".
(330) In other

words, Rind was music consisting of full harmony, while Leith-

rind, or half Rind, was one or either of the two corresponding

parts which produced the harmonious whole, and these parts
were the bass and treble notes, or the bass and treble strings

(330,; [original: tVmn .1. ceot co ctub-omf IMA
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the Trom Theada, and the Goloca, or the heavy and the thin xxxi.

strings, either of which, the commentator on Dalian ForgailFs

elegy on St. Colum Cille surmised to be the Ceis mentioned in

that poem, and without which the harp had lost its life and

harmony.
So far I have endeavoured to give a description of the harp,

and an idea of its musical powers, such as I could frame from
the statements found in our most ancient historic tales and
romantic writings. I am sorry to have to acknowledge, how- difficulty of

,1 , T IT \ -, ..-, ... i . determining
ever, that 1 am not able to decide with certainty upon what whutcm
the Ceis of the Cruit precisely was; but why should I take was;

blame to myself for my shortcomings on this point, when we
see how uncertain were the writers even of the eleventh and
earlier centuries as to the exact meaning of this same word?
All this difficulty of understanding this ancient term, however,

goes to show the extreme antiquity of the harp, either as a

complex whole, or as formed of two independent but imperfect

parts namely, the large and the small harps, the combination,
or the co-playing of which was necessary to make a perfect
harmonious whole. But, though I cannot speak with authority

not a part of

as to what exactly the Ceis was, yet there is good reason to think

that it was no material part of the harp after all, but that the

word signifies simply the harmonized tones or tune of the in-

strument. We have seen that on different occasions, the father,

mother, and household of the princess Moriath, and herself after-

wards, slept profoundly under the magical spell of the Ceis of

Craiftines harp. Surely it could not have been any material

part of the harp, except the strings, that could have produced
this extraordinary effect. Surely it could only have been the

richness of the harmony of the instrument as so played. It is

not easy to say whether the word Ceis refers to that harmony
or that mode of playing, or to a necessary portion of the parti-
cular kind of harp played on.

We have seen from the words ascribed to the poet Ferceirtne summary of

in answer to Scoriath, the king of West Munster, that " I con- thecommen-

ceal not that it was the Ceis of Craifline's harp" which sent the
meaning *of

king with his household to sleep ; and, strange to say, we find Ceis-

the scholiast on these lines in the eleventh and earlier centuries

quite at a loss to understand what it was precisely that this

word Ceis signified. The scholiast in Leabhar na h- Uidhre,

copied before the year 1106, surmises, etymologically, that

Ceis is a condensation of the two words Cai Astuda, that is, a

means of fastening, or Coi d/is in ciuil, that is, a path to the

knowledge of the music
;
or that Ceis was the name of a small

harp which accompanied a large harp in co-playing ;
or that it
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XXXI - was the name of the little pin which retains the string in the

wood [that is, the harmonic curve] of the harp ; or that it was
the name of the strings which are called " the sisters", or of the

bass string; or that the Ceis in the harp was what kept the

counterpart strings of that part in their proper places in the

harp. Again, in the scholium on the same line of Dalian For

gall's poem in the " Yellow Book of Lecan", compiled in the

year 1391, we find that a harp without a Ceis was a harp with-
out a means of tightening, that is, without a knot (on the ends
of the string below), that is, without a fastening pin ;

or without
a bass string ;

or without a string of knowledge such as Cairbre
the harper (of whom I happen to know nothing more) had in

his harp ;
or that Ceis was the name of a small harp which was

played along with a large harp, for that the small strings were
in the small harp, while the heavy strings were in the large harp ;

or that it was a harp without a Gles (that is a tuning) of the

three Glesa which were known to Craiftine the harper, namely,
the sleeping tune, the crying tune, and the laughing tune.

A fourth reference to the Ceis is found in the very ancient

tale of Toghail Brnidline Da C/ioga, or the Destruction of the

mansion of the Two Equal Masters, who were two smiths by
profession.

Fourth refe- It may be remembered from former lectures, that Fergus
word Cefrta Mac Roigh, the celebrated prince of Ulster, had exiled himself

taieTn'leaft-
^n Connacht after the tragical death of the sons of Uisnech

tiarnah- -while under his protection, by command of Conchobar Mac
Ihdhre. , T i i TTI -n i 1 M

JVessa, the king 01 Ulster. X ergus was accompanied in nis exile

by Cormac Conloinges, son of king Conchobar. On the death

of the latter, his son Cormac was invited back to Ulster, and

having accepted the invitation, he set out from Rath Cruachain

in Roscommon, crossed the Shannon at Athlone, and sought
rest for the night at the mansion of the two smiths. [The
ruined fort of this mansion is shown still on the hill of Bruig-
hean Mhor or the Great Mansion, in the parish of Drumaney,
barony of Kilkenny West, and county of Westmeath]. The
house was beset in the night by the men of Leinster, and Cor-

mac with the most of his people killed.

The tale of this slaughter relates that Cormac had been the

former lover of a Connacht lady named Sceanb, who afterwards

became the wife of a famous harper named Craiftine; and it

is stated that on the night of the attack on Cormac, Craiftine,
in a fit of jealousy, attended outside with his harp, and played
for him a Ceis Cendtoll, that is, a head-sleeping, or a debilitat-

ing Ceis, or tune which left him an easy prey to his enemies.

A fifth reference to a Cruit, or harp without a Ceis, is found
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in an ancient poem of general instructions to a new king, but *xxi.

evidently intended for a king of Munster, probably for Cormac Fiftii refe-

T, r /-i ? .1 Ti rVn . n rence to Ceis

Mac Cuiteannaw in the ninth century. 1 he poem consists 01 in an ancient

thirty-seven quatrains, in the twenty -third of which the poet,
poem4

dilating on the advantages of a good king to his people, says:
" This world is every man's world in his turn,

There is no prophet but the true God
;

Like a company without a chief, like a harp without a

Ceis,

Are the people after their king"/
330

Another term for the harmony or proper tune of the harp was coir another

Coir (which literally signifies propriety), as has been already hannony,

shown in speaking of the great Tuath D& Danann harp, and in ^^ceitT
the quotation from Dr. Keating's poem on his harper. The fol-

lowing passage from the Brehon Laws will illustrate this fact :

" Coir is concealed from harps when one string is broken,
that is Coir is completely concealed from the harp when one

string is wanting to it, so that its harmony (or Coicetal) is des-

troyed, according to propriety. The Coir (or propriety) of

harmony is dissolved, that is, the Coir (or propriety) of playing
is concealed, when one string of the harp has been broken". (332)

Now from all of the foregoing commentaries, and notwith- Author con.
,. , . . T , . , eludes that

standing their uncertainty in many respects, it is, I think, a ceis meant

reasonable deduction on the whole, independently of the words monyor
a
the

ofFerceirtne and Mac Lonain, that the Ceis was the mere har- mode of

<^ii i IT iii T playing with

mony or the harp, or that the word denoted only the mode a bass.

of playing upon it in harmony, that is, with a bass. This

point would seem to be in fact decided by the last para-

graph ofthe scholium from the " Yellow Book ofJLecan\ which

supposes the harp without a Ceis to be a harp without any one

of the three GUsa, or tunings, by which Craiftine, as well as

the other older harpers, produced such wonderful effect. Now
it happens that the word Gles, which is here put for Ceis, has

fs ^ n
d

been a living word from the oldest times down to our own, and tionedin

always understood to signify preparing, setting, or tuning ;
and H.

h
2!Ta

m

not only this, but the name of the tuning-key itself is still on Hying word;

ancient record, and in such a position as to leave no doubt

(ssi)
[original:

An bioc-fo Af bioc CA16 An tiAin, bur eAfbA'OAfi Aon cei> eifce, com-o
m bjnnt fAi-6 Adc^iA'OA pon; eipitcinAcVi A coicecAl mmpe -oo

cvnpe 5<xn cenn, cjunc 5Ati ceif j\eip c6i]\. C<McViinicVief\ coi^ A coi-

fAmAil, tiA cuAir; -o'e^f <xr>
j\i 5. cec<yit, .1. oicl,ic1ie|\ coip, in cfe<Mi-

O'Conor Don MSS., B.I.A., p. 917.] mA obt\ifce|\ Aon ce-o ipn cptnc.
(332) [original: TMdAVlAirJ; coi]\ A H. 3. 17. 438. Vide 1tnce6c nAC|\otn

conbongA^ Aen cet>, .1. -oAirtie, Bethatn MSS., H.I.A., cxx. p.
A c6ip AJ\ in c|\uic o 39.]
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the Crann-

this poem
contains the
names of the

barp;

the names of

classed of
en

founf"in'this

th
h

ei

um to

st. coium

whatever of what it was, and its close relation to the word Gles.

The name of this instrument was Crann-GlSsa, or tuning-tree;
and we find it mentioned in the Brehon Laws among the articles

for which there was a special law for their prompt recovery, if

borrowed and not duly returned. Here it is called Comhobair

gach ciuil, edhon Crann GUsa, that is,
" The instrument of all

music, namely, the Crann Glesa, or tuning tree". [H. 3. 17.

p. 403^.] With this instrument of course the strings were

strictly tuned, so as to make it possible to play in full harmony
of chords.

And again. In a single stanza, some hundreds of years old,

preserved in a paper MS. of about the year 1740, in the library
of Trmity College, Dublin, and prophetic of the decline of the

harp in this country, the poet says :

" The Crann- GUasta will be lost,

Strings will be thickly broken,
The Corr will drop out of the Lamhchrann,
And the Com will go down the stream" .

(333)

This is an important stanza, for it gives us distinctly, what is
j' i . i_ 'j_i j_i / j/i i p

exceedingly rare to be met with, the names of the chief mem-
bers, or parts of the harp. The Crann Gleasta is clearly the

tuning tree or key; the Corr is the cross tree, or harmonic
curve

;
the Lamhchrann is the front pillar, and the Com is the

belly or sound-board. The only loss is, that we have not in

this, or in any other stanza, the distinctive names of the diffe-

rent classes of strings, such as Trom- Theda for the heavy string ;

Cobliluighe, for the strings called the sisters
;
and Goltfca, for

the light strings. These names indeed I have only met in the

above scholium on Dalian ForgalVs elegy on St. Colum Cille.

(333)
[original : An cnAnn

tet>A 50 ciug,

Ctnc-p-o in co^j\ Af in IAITIC|\AHM,
1r t^ocAitt An com ne fnuc. H. 4. 20. f. 92.]



LECTURE XXXII.

[DeliTwod Jun* 17th, 18*20

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). Reference to the

different parts of a harp in a poem of the seventeenth century. The num-
ber of strings not mentioned in references to harps, except in two instances ;

the first is in the tale of the lubar Mic Aingis or the " Yew Tree of Mac
Aingis" ;

the instrument mentioned in this tale was not a Cruit, but a three

stringed Timpan ; the second reference is to be found in the Book of Lecan,
and the instrument is eight stringed. The instrument called

' Brian Boru's

Harp" has thirty strings. Reference to a many stringed harp in the seven-

teenth century. Attention paid to the harp in the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries. References to the Timpan as late as the seventeenth century,

proving it to have been a stringed instrument. The Timpan was distin-

guished from the Cruit or full harp. No very ancient harp preserved. The

harp in Trinity College, Dublin ;
Dr. Petrie's account of it ; summary of

Dr. Petrie's conclusions. Dr. Petrie's serious charge against the Chevalier

O'Gorman. Some curious references to harps belonging to O'Briens which
the author has met with : Mac Conmidhe's poem on Donnchadh Caifbreach

O'Brien; Mac Conmidhe's poem on the harp of the same O'Brien ;
the poem

does not explain how the harp went to Scotland. What became of this harp ?

Was it the harp presented by Henry the Eighth to the Earl of Clanrickard ?

Perhaps it suggested the harp-coinage, which was in circulation in Henry
the Eighth's time. The Chevalier O'Gorman only mistook one Donogh
O'Brien for another. There can be no doubt that this harp did once belong to

the Earl of Clanrickard. If the harp was an O'Neill harp, how could its

story have been invented and published in the lifetime of those concerned?
Arthur O'Neill may have played upon the harp, but it could not have been
his ; this harp is not an O'Neill, but an O'Brien one

;
Dr. Petrie's antiqua-

rian difficulties : author's answer
;
as to the monogram I. H. S. ;

as to the arms
on the escutcheon. The assertion of Dr. Petrie, that the sept of O'Neill
is more illustrious than that of O'Brien, is incorrect.

AT the close of the last Lecture I quoted a stanza containing an
old authority for the names of the three principal parts of the

harp. But even in comparatively modern times also we may
find authority for these names, and for the form of the instru-

ment, which seems to have remained the same.
*I have in my possession a curious poem of twenty-six qua- Reference to

trains, written by Pierce Ferriter, of Ferriter's Cove, on the pans ofa
en*

coast of the county of Kerry, about the year 1 640, on a harp p"S/ f

a
the

which had been presented to him. Pierce Ferriter was a gentle-
seventeenth

man and a scholar, a >oet and a musician
;
and he wrote this

ce '

Gaedhelic poem in praise of a certain harp which was presented
to him by Mr. Edmond Mac an Daill, the son of Mr. Donnell
Mae an DaiU, of Magh Lorg, in the county of Roscommon. In
this poem he speaks of the harp under both the Gaedhelic
names of Cruit and Clairseach (the former, of course, being by

VOL. II. 17
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xxxn. far the more ancient name) ; and, as there are some interesting
Reference to details introduced into his verses, I may quote a few stanzas of

parts of

e

a
ent them here. At the tenth stanza, the poet, speaking of his harp,

harpin a nolle it
poem of the

CallS ll

beventeenth " The key of music and its gate,
The wealth, the abode of poetry ;

The skilful, neat Irishwoman,
The richly festive moaner.

" Children in dire sickness, men in deep wounds,

Sleep at the sounds of its crimson board
;

The merry witch has chased all sorrow,
The festive home of music and delight.

" It found a Cor in a fruitful wood in \_Magh~\ Aoi;
And a Lamh-chrann in the Fort of Seantraoi,
The rich sonorous discourser of the musical notes

;

And a comely Com from Eas da Ecconn.
" It found Mac Sithduill to plan it,

It found Cathal to be its artificer,

And Beannglan, great the honour,
Got [to do] its fastenings of gold and its emblazoning.

" Excellent indeed was its other adorner in gold,
Parthalon More Mac Cathail,

The harp of the gold and of the gems,
The prince of decorators is Parthalon".(33t)

This harp, the poet says, found its Corr, that is, its harmonic

curve, or crosstree, was found in the fruitful woods of Magh
Aoi, in the plains of Roscommon. It found its Lamhchrann,
that is, its front pillar was found at the fort of Seantraoi (a place
I am unable to identify) ;

and it found its Com, that is, its sound-

board was found at Eas da Ecconn, now the falls of Ballyshan-
non, in the county of Donegal. In the same language he goes
on to name the artificers. So it was Mac Sithduitl that designed
it, and Cathal that made it

;
and it was bound and emblazoned

by Bennglan, and it was decorated with gold and gems by Par-
thalon Mor Mac Catliail. So that in this instance, so great was

(334) [original: if CAOITI torn 6 &Af [-OA] Occoriri.

GocAin An ceoil, fA conilA, jTuAin ttlAc Sic-ouiVl t>A fUToeAdc,
lormiViuf , ceAj nA nALvonA

; jniAin CAGA! OA centjmgecc,
An eineAnnAc AfOA jl^An, ip pJAin beAnnjlAn, mon An mo-f>,

geitneAnnAC bLAfOA toiA'OtnAjv A ceAngUvo 'oop fA rnonnlo-b.

Aifv, F1 T
v5ot1CA ITlAic A lioi|\6eA|vo eiLe

]\if ATI cclxxn cconc^A; pAncAton tYlon 1T1AC

An beo 'bA'db -oonbnon oobnif, ctAinyeAc An oin

ceot At>b An 011 fAn AOibm|". 'oo^ ^A. pnAipieA
conn A cnuA^ coil/t i tlAoi Miscellaneous Poems, chiefly copied

Ann Atiof SencnAoi, from the O'Connor Don's Book,
mAOclonn nA ccl,er O'Curry MSS., Cath. Univ., p. 294.]

cconn;
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the care bestowed on the manufacture of a harp, that it en-

gaged the professional skill of four distinct artists, the model-

ler, the wood-worker and carpenter, the binder and emblazoner,
and the decorator

;
and the services of these artizans are referred

to as if their occupations were in the usual course, each of them

living by his own independent art. The shape and general de- The number
r 4.-L

' J .0. "I J * C ofstringsnot

sign ol the ancient harp, and the materials used in its frame- mentioned

work, are then frequently alluded to
;
but there is, unfortunately, }" "^"el!

one great omission in all the references to the harp that I have ?
ePl in two

. , -.. , , ,, ,, , instances:
met with 1 mean the absence ot any allusion to the number
of strings which it properly contained. I have, indeed, met
one or two references to harps of a certain limited number of

strings ; but it is evident from their being so particularized, that

they were exceptions to the general rule. To these references

I have next to direct your attention.

The first of them, and which is contained in the tale called lu- the flrst fc i

bhar Mic Aingis, or the Yew Tree of Mac Aingis (which alludes the "\ew

to a harp of the kind called -Timpari), is of undoubtedly great ifo^f"
antiquity, though the tale is one of those belonging to the most
fabulous class, as far as the incident connected with the harp is

concerned. The tale is preserved in very old language in the
" Book of Leinster", and may be shortly stated as follows :

Oiiioll Oluim (the ancestor of the great families of south and
north Munster, and who was king of that province, died after

a long reign, in the year of our Lord 234), was married to

Sadhbk (or Sabia), the daughter of the monarch of Erinn
Conn of the Hundred Battles, and widow of Mac Niadh, a

distinguished Munster prince; and Sadhbh had a son by her
first husband, named Lugaidh, more popularly called Mac Con,
and several sons by Oiiioll, her second husband, the eldest of

whom was Eoghan M6r, or Eugene the Great. So much as to the

personages mentioned in this story, which proceeds as follows :

" At a certain time [this] Eoghan, the son of Oiiioll \OLuim\,
and Lugaidh Mac Con, his stepbrother, set out to pay a visit

to Art, the son of Conn [monarch of Erinn], their mother's

brother, who was then on a visit in Connacht, for the purpose
of receiving some bridle-steeds from him. Now, as they were

passing over the river Maigh or Maigue [at Caher-ass, in the

county of Limerick], they heard music in a yew tree over the

cataract, [and saw a little man playing there]. After that they
returned back again to Oiiioll with him, that is, with the [little]
man whom they took out of the tree; because they were dis-

puting about him [as to who should have him], so that Oiiioll

might give judgment between them. He was a little man,
^itk three strings in his Timpan.

' What is your name ?' [said
17s
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"*"
Oilioll].

l

Fer-ft, the son of EogabJiaV [said hej.
' What has

the first is brought ye back ?' said Oilioll.
' We are disputing about this

inthetaleof , r r-, ,-, -, , TTn f . ,
L

,
_ . , ,-,.,. .,

the "Yew man |_said they).
' What sort ot man is her [said Oilioll].

Hingis"*
' A good timpanist' [said they].

' Let his music be played for

us' [said OilioU~\. 'It shall be done', said he. So he played
for them the crying tune (Goltraighe), and he put them to

crying and lamenting and tear-shedding, and he was requested
to desist from it. And then he played the laughing tune (Gen-
traighe), till they laughed with mouths so wide open, that all

but their lungs were visible. He then played the sleeping
tune (Suantraighe) for them, until they were cast into a sleep

[so deep, that it lasted] from that hour till the same hour next

day".
" He then", continues the story,

" went away from them
to the place whence he was brought, leaving a bad feeling
between them, such as he particularly wished should exist" .

(M5>

The bad feeling which the little timpanist left between the

stepbrothers arose not so much in regard to himself, as about
the ownership of the wonderful yew tree in which he was found,
and which appeared to have sprung up spontaneously by necro-

mantic art for their misfortune.

The remainder of this wild story is too long for my present

purpose, and it is therefore sufficient to say, that the little man
was one of the Tuaiha D& Danann race from the neighbouring
hill of Knockany (Cnoc Aine). The famous Tuaiha De Danann

lady, Aine, from whom this hill takes its name, had been some
short time previously abused, and herself and her brother

Eogabhal slain in a fit of anger, by king Oilioll Oluim, and it

was to have revenge for this deed that the little timpanist,

Fer-fi, the son of Eogabhal, raised up the phantom yew tree

at the falls of Caher-ass, in order to excite a dispute between the

sons and the stepson of Oilioll. In this he succeeded to the full.

Oilioll awarded the yew tree to his own son Eoghan, and Mao
Con charged him with partiality, and challenged him, with all

(335) [original: l/int) T>4ti e6c Aile, fo? CimpAnAc rnAich. SencAn

e-ogAn mAc .AiliVlA ACAf t/ugAit) oun A ceoL, op .Ail/iVl "OojencAjx
iriAC Con, .1. A comAlcA co A-|\c ITIAC Oj\fe. ftofepAitro -ooib T>Ati got-
CuinT) oiAtn'b.Si -pO]\ CUAI|\C COHTIACC, cfYfoe, cotiAt) cojuvpcAiu iricol, ACAf
oo tAbAipc ed fjAiAti {JAt), .1. bj\AcVi- 1 c6i, ACAf oepcoirntro. Rogefp x>6

<vi]\ mACAf\ tjo e-ogAn. Oc cede -ooib AttA-o "oe. Rofeint) DAM, genc-jMTDe,

pec An ttlAJ co CUALACA|\ m ceol conA'oconA|"cA]\ ifigen njAifve, ACC

iffirrotif ibAin pobui offin'oefp. "be- nopcAn ecnAi AfCAim. UofepnAin'o
n-0kitil,t Ajvrai-p, .1. mjren -ooib -OAn fUAnc^Aije conT)Aco]AAf-
-oue-pf ; A]\bACAn oc nn- CAT\ ip&An on c^Ach coA|\Aite. Ac-

, con|\ucA'ob|\eicn ooib. ivuLlAi'peoTn lA-jApui-oiu AtLecli t)iA

bee, cpi cnec mA cnimpAn. ctfocit) ACAf -popACAib opocmice'L
? en-T^ ITIAC eogAbAit. ecunpu Ap bAfinfAti leif. H. 2. 18.

On AitiVL AcAAtn f. 206. b. b.]
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his forces, to a battle, at a time to be fixed afterwards. When
the appointed time came, both parties met at the hill of Cenn-

Abrat, in the neighbourhood of Kilfinan, on the borders of the

counties of Cork and Limerick, where a battle ensued, in which
Mac Con was defeated, and forced to fly the country. He went
into Scotland, but in some years returned with a large force of

Scottish or Pictish and British adventurers, who sailed round

by the south coast of Erinn, and entered the bay of Galway,
and there, in the neighbourhood of Oranmore, at a place called

Magh Mucruimlit, a battle was fought between them and the

monarch Art and his forces, aided by his nephews, the seven

sons of Oilioll Oluim, and the forces of Munster, under the

leadership of Eoghan M6r, the eldest of them. This celebrated

battle, which forms one of the cardinal points of the history of

the period, proved fatal to the royal arms, the monarch himself

having been slain in it, as well as Eoghan Mor and all the

other six sons of Oilioll Oluim. So the little timpanist, Fir-fi,
the son of Eogabhail, had ample revenge for the death of his

father and his aunt.

There is a metrical version of the part of this story which
relates to the little timpanist and the phantom yew tree pre-
served also in the " Book of Leinster". I believe Cormac Mao
Cuileannain was the author of this piece, and that it was copied
into the " Book of Leinster" from his " Psalter of Cashel". The

authority, then, for this distinct allusion to the Timpan is old and

high enough.
It must be observed that the three stringed instrument men- the instru-

tioned in this story, is not called a Cruit, or harp, but a Timpan. mentioned

But even though it were not a Cruit of the ordinary kind, it was
h
not

a
a
e

certainly must have been some species of it; and it is important r̂"'e'

buta

to know, on authority so undoubted, that the Timpan was a stringed

stringed instrument, and therefore some kind of harp, though
tmpan

perhaps of an inferior class.

The next reference to an instrument with a definite number th
j>
second

of strings, is found in the "Book of Lecari", in the library of in the Boot

the Royal Irish Academy ;
and this, as well as the last, was pro-

{Lecan;

bably taken from the " Saltair of Cashel" ; and the instrument
referred to must also have been of a peculiar character both in

shape and size.

I may premise that the Feidlimid Mac Crimthain men-
tioned in this story was king of Munster and monarch of Erinn,
a distinguished scholar and a scribe or writer of books, and that

he died at Cashel in the year 845. The Ui Cormaic mentioned
in it were a tribe of the Eoghanacfits, or Eugenians of Ui Fidh-

gheinte, who at an earlier period crossed the Shannon and the
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xxxn.
-Fergus and settled beyond the latter in the northern part of

Corca-Bhaiscind, their territory being nearly coextensive with
the present barony of Islands in the county of Clare. In this

story we are told that :

" On a certain cfay in the season of autumn, as Feidhlimidh

Mac Crimhihainn, monarch of Erinn, was in Cashel of the kings,
there came to him the abbot of a church of the Ui Cormaic*

and the ID- and he sat on the couch, and he took his little eight-stringed

eight

1

-

60 ' 8

[instrument] (Ocht-Tedach) unto him from his girdle, and he
"ringed.

played sweet music, and sang a poem to it, and he sang these

words there
" Beware ! beware ! O chief and father !

Does the king of the Eoghanacht hear ?

A tribe who are by the Shannon on the north :

Woe is it that they have ever gone into exile !

M The Ui Cormaic, O Feidlimid!

Do not love thy music-making ;

The Corca-Bhaiscind, because of their strength,
Vouchsafe not justice to the Eoghanachts.

" My residence has been plundered ;

And the men are not yet impeached ;

The shrieks of its clerics and of its bells

Are not heard this day by Feidlimid.
" Ui Cormaic and Tradraidhi

Are much in want of relief;

They are from their friends far away,
And their great hardship is manifest.

"
They are in want of relief,

The Ui Cormaic and Tradraidhi;
It is not now usual with [any one of] them
To be two days in his abbotship.

(336)

\i.e.,
such is the danger that no abbot, even, can be sure of

his place for two days.]
(3*6) [original: 1n Anoile to UAin ConcobAifcint) AJAA ne-j\c,

fogAiriAin |\o bi Vei'olimi'o mAC rmDArnAit) cCnc oeogAinefic.
CnnnuAiri nig ennvo iCAipl MA nij;. HohAincO-o TMO bAilifeA
ooniAchc oincniM'oeAcn 6i11i t>o Viuib if pp JAM Aneiliji-o ;

ConniAc cnuici ocuf no fuit> An IM gAin A cleineAch ifA ctoc

coVbA, ocAf CAVL A ocncce-oAicn MI cttiiM IMO^C ^eitjlmiit).

nibic cnuici A^A cnnif ACAf no fe- hi ConniAic
t|"

CnA'onAi'oi

pAiMT) ceot- mbiMT), ACAr nogob LAI-O nCgAit) AteA|~ -poinicin ;

16, ACAf no nAit) MA bniAcnnA rA PAX> OMA cuAcnAib necAib,
ATCO. TfAt>mAiM AtMon -oepn.
AbAbou AbAit> AcViAi]\! tlecATo AleAf poinicVun,

1M ctuiMeAMT) nig e-ojAMAclic? 1 ConniAic if cnATtnAit)!;

cuAch pi ne SIMAIMT) A CUAIT> : MI cACAin AMOI^ IA CACH

niAing-oocnuAiT) AMT)eonAit)ecc! IMT>A cnAcn IM AbtJAiMe. A.

V)1 co|\iriAic, A ei'o1imi >

o, Book of Lecan, folio 183. a. a.]

,1t> "OO cVl ColA]\ACC r
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What the effect of this singular appeal of the abbot from xxxu.

Corca Bhaiscind on the learned and just king Feidlimid was,
we are not told

;
but we may presume that justice was rendered

where it was due. It is, however, in reference to the musical

instrument mentioned in it that the little article is of value to

our present purpose. The date of king Feidlimid's death

supplies us with two rather important historical facts
;
the first,

that the tribe ofthe Ui Cormaic must have crossed the Shannon
to the north some time before the year 845

;
and the second,

that a portable eight-stringed harp was then an established

instrument in the country; but whether as peculiar to the

Church, or in common use, I am not at present able to say.
There is no particular name given to this instrument, more
than its being merely said that the abbot brought forth his little
"
eight-stringed" [harp] from his girdle ; yet I think we need not

hesitate to take it to have been a small eight-stringed harp;
and we must look upon it as a small and light one indeed, when
he could conveniently carry it at his girdle from Clare to Ca-
shel. I confess myself unable to draw any conclusions from
this little

"
eight-stringed" [instrument], as I cannot compare its

compass with any musical standard of an earlier date : not hav-

ing ever met with any reference to such standard, we must
therefore come much farther down before we can speak with

any certainty of the usual number of strings of the Irish harp,
if it really had a standard number.

In the old harp preserved in the museum of Trinity College,
The instm-

Dublin, commonly called " Brian Boru's harp", and to which Brian
a e

reference was made in my last lecture, the number of the strings hrthirt"
p
"

is thirty ;
and we are told by Mr. Bunting, in the last volume "rings.

of his " Ancient Music of Ireland", page 23, that this was the

usual number of strings found on all the harps at the Belfast

meeting in 1792. Yet, we find in the same writer's disserta-

tion on the harp made for Sir John Fitzgerald of Cloyne, in

the county of Cork, in the year 1621, that it contained forty-
five strings.
An instance of authority for the use of a considerable num- Reference to

ber of strings in the harp, occurs in a fragment of a quaint Eng- gtrufg^d

lish mamiscript history of Kerry, written some time in the first g^ente

"

half, I think, of the last century, and now preserved in the centnry,

library of the Royal Irish Academy, in which we find at page
45, the following reference to a distinguished harper in that

county:
" As to the harp-playing, said county could well bragg,

having the chiefest master of that instrument in the kingdom in

his time, Mr. Nicholas Pierce of Clonmaurice, not only for his

singular capacity of composing lamentations, funerals, additions

i the
eenth
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Attention

paid to the

harp in the
twelfth and
thirteenth
centuries.

Keferences
to the Tim-
pan as late

as seven-
teenth cen-

tury,

proving it to
have been *

stringed
instrument.

and elevations, etc., but also by completing said instrument

with more wires than ever before his time were used".

The writer of this tract does not speak of the precise time at

which Mr. Pierce flourished
;
but we have his time from other

sources, and in language which bears out the eulogium of our

anonymous author on him. It appears that Mr. Pierce was

blind, since we find him called, with reverence, "Blind Nicholas",
in Pierce Ferriter's poem on his harp, already referred to. But,
besides this reference, we have three distinct poems, by three

different authors, written exclusively in his praise: one by
Ferflatha O'Gnimh, a native of Ulster, who nourished about
the year 1640, who calls him the CraiftinS of Cashel; another

by Maelmuire Mac-an B/iaird, of the county Donegal; the

third is anonymous, and must, of course, have been written at

the same time. The two latter of these curious poems are pre-
served in the O'Conor Don's volume of ancient poems, and
will be found at pages 17 and 20 of my transcript from that

volume. (337) O'GnimJis poem is in my own possession.

Going back to a still earlier date we find the following curious

entry in in the " Annals of Loch (7<T at the year 1225, showing
that attention was paid long before to the improvement of the

instrument.
" Aedh (or Hugh), the son of Donnslebhe

*

Sochlachann,
vicar of Cunga, a professor of singing and harp-tuning, as well

as having invented a tuning (or arrangement) for himself that

had not been done before him
;
and he was a proficient in all

arts both of poetry and engraving and writing, and of all the

arts that man executes. He died this year''.
(338)

What 0"Sochlacftan's arrangement of the harp was, however,
whether an addition to, or diminution of the number of strings,
or a new arrangement of the old number, whatever that might
have been, our chronicler, unfortunately, does not say.

I have one reference more, though of a comparatively modern

date, to the strings of the harp, or rather of the Timpan, and
which I deem of sufficient value to add to these already brought
forward. About the year 1680, a controversy sprang up
among some of the bards of Ulster, as to what race, by ancient

right, the armorial bearing of Ulster the " Red Hand", be-

longed. Some person named Cormac, said or wrote something,
which I have never seen, to the effect, that the Red Hand be-

(37) [Now in the library of the Royal Irish Academy.]
(338)

[original: Ae'6 mAc "Oumn- ocuf bA fA1 in gA6 ceifvo, it>in OAT)

fl&itoe i SoctACAin, AincmneAd ocuf gni CCOACC, ocuf fcfMbent), ocuf
CungAfAi cAnncAineAccAOCuf cnoc- An jjAcn neAtA-oum -oo m t>tnne, -oo

fA, inAnoen ne gleAf *oo oeA- eg An btiAT>Ain fin. Annals of Loch
oo f.em nAc oeAf.nA'6 nenrie, Ctf (H. i. 19).]
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longed by right to the Clann Neill; but he was called to account xxxir.

for saying so by Diarmait, the son of Laoigliseal Mac an Bhaird,

(called in English Louis Ward), who wrote a poem of seven-

teen quatrains, in which he adduces many historical reasons to

prove that the Red Hand of Ulster belonged by right to the

Ulidians of the Rudrician or Irian race, of whom Mac Enis (or

Magenis) of the county Down was the chief. This poem begins :

" O Corinac ! remember what is right;
Take not from the Irian blood its honour.

Justice is the best argument :

The race is not now in bountiful affluence" .
(339)

To this poem an answer was given by Eoghan ODonnghaile,
or O'Donnelly, in a very clever poem of many stanzas, but of

which I have never been able to procure more than the first

thirty. O'Donnelly claims the " Red Hand" for the Clann

Neill, and deals severely with his opponent's historical facts.

The third stanza of this poem runs as follows :

" Three strings not of sweet melody,
I perceive in the middle of thy Timpan;
Small their power ;

bitter their sound
;

They are no proof for the mighty great hand".(340)

It is true that the Timpan and its three strings are spoken of

only figuratively here, as representing Mac an Bhaird's histo-

rical assertion, and its three principal authorities
;
still the refer-

ence is curious, affording another proof of what I have said of the

Timpan, by showing that even so late as the close of the seven-

teenth century, the Timpan, or Tympanum, was known in this

country as a stringed instrument, and not by any means us a

drum instrument of any kind. The humorous last will of

Thomas Dease, Bishop of Meath, one of the Council of Kil-

kenny, 1643, speaks of the Clairseach or harp, and the Timpan.
There was, however, a distinction between the Cruit, or full The Timpan

harp, and the Timpan, as may be seen from the following pas- Jufshed from

sage from the Brehon laws in which the Cruitire, or harper, is
r

recognized as one of the distinguished artists, in a special clause

in the following words:
" A Cruit; that is, this is a Cruit in place of a Timpan, or a

Cruit in its own proper state. This is the only species of music
;

that is, it is the only profession of music, which is entitled to

(339) [original: (*
[original;

A cViofuriAic cuiirmi ATI 66ir; CJM ce<voA tiA6 birm -OAITI,

TIA beAn -ofuit 1r Ancm6ir\. -oo dim Af\ tar* -oo iotnpAin ;

1p A coi|\ eAj;|\A if fer*r* : beAg A Tnbrog; feAjVb A nglop;
ni t>oi

j;
6t>ALA An puirvenn. ni p

oeAf\bA'6 A|\ ATI UMtri IATI ition.

H. and S. MSS., 208, K.I.A., cat. p. Ibid
, p. 50, top-1

616
;
23. H. i. h. p. 49. top.]
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No very an-
cient harp
preserved.

The harp in

T.CD.;

be ennobled
;
that is, which is entitled to Enechland; [that is, to

a fine in right of insult to the honour, as well as for personal

injury to the performer], even though it does not attend on the

illustrious, that is, although it is not retained by a nobleman,
but it being noble in its own right''.'

340

Here again we have the Cruit, or harp proper, and the Tim-

pan as a species of harp, placed in such a relative position as to

render it difficult to distinguish between them, although there

is certainly a marked distinction.

It is very unfortunate that we cannot point to any examples
in preservation, of any very ancient harp, an examination of

which might at once solve the problems left unexplained in any
of the many references I have given, to the power of this instru-

ment as used by the great musicians of the golden age of ancient

Irish civilization. There is, however, one valuable specimen of

a purely Irish harp in existence, and one of the most beautiful

workmanship too
; though it is one of small size, and of an age

not many centuries removed from our own time. I allude to

the harp preserved in the museum of Trinity College, Dublin,
with some observations upon which I may properly conclude

this portion ofmy subject.
This harp has been the theme of much learned discussion

already ;
and I confess I feel myself incompetent to offer any

arguments concerning the theories broached upon the subject.
It would, indeed, ba a work of some effrontery, without a much

greater share of historical, artistic, and antiquarian knowledge
than I possess, to enter at all into a critical discussion of the

evidences presented by this harp itself as to the period and style
of instrument to which it belonged, after the cautious and accu-

rate pen of such a writer as Dr Petrie had recorded a decided

opinion upon the matter.

Still in justice to Dr. Petrie himself, as well as to the cause

of truthful investigation, of which he has long been a champion,
though not with the view of offering opposition to any of his

conclusions, I feel impelled to say a few words on the probable

history of this harp ;
because I believe I am in position to place

before him and the public some interesting facts hitherto un-

observed, which may throw no little light on the subject.
In order, however, to introduce to you the few facts to which

I allude, as bearing, I believe, on this subject, and for the better

understanding of their point and value, I must premise by

(*i)
[original: C-JMHC, .1. cj\uic AJV oligef emclAti'o cenimcei'o tA riojv-

cimpATi fin no CJMHC unni bo-oen. -oAn, .1. cen conab niAll/e ne VitiAfAt

1f Vie Aen OAII citnt mnfen, .1. ife ACC AbeA-6 AnAjjAit) A Aenujx. H. 2.

oen t)An oipp-oeA'o oligeAj' fAifM, .1. 16. p. 941.]
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making another quotation from Dr. Petrie's " Memoir of an xxxtr.

Ancient Harp preserved in Trinity College". Dr. pctrie-

" The harp", says Dr. Petrie,
"
preserved in the museum of f"

011"' of

Trinity College, Dublin, and popularly known as the harp of

Brian Boru, is not only the most ancient instrument of the

kind known to exist in Ireland, but is, in all probability, the

oldest harp now remaining in Europe. Still, however, it is

very far from being of the remote age to which it is popularly

supposed to belong ;
and the legendary story on which the sup-

position is grounded, and which has been fabricated to raise its

antiquity and increase its historical interest, is but a clumsy
forgery, which will not bear for a moment the test of critical

antiquarian examination. We are told that Donogh, the son

and successor of the celebrated Brian Boru, who was killed at

the battle of Clontarf in 1014, having succeeded his brother

Teigue in 1023, was deposed by his nephew, in consequence
of which he retired to Rome, carrying with him the crown,

harp, and other regalia of his father, which he presented to the

Pope, in order to obtain absolution. ' Adrian the Fourth, sur-

named Breakspear, alleged this circumstance as one of the princi-

pal titles he claimed to this kingdom, in his bull transferring it

to Henry the Second. These regalia were kept in the Vatican
till the Pope sent the harp to Henry the Eighth, with the title

of Defender of the Faith, but kept the crown, which was of

massive gold. Henry gave the harp to the first Earl of Clan-

ricarde, in whose family it remained tilFthe beginning of the

last century, when it came by a lady of the De Burg family into

that of Mac Mahon of Clenagh, in the county of Clare, after

whose death it passed into the possession of Commissioner
Macnamara of Limerick. In 1782 it was presented to the

Right Honourable William [Burton] Conyngham, who de-

posited it in Trinity College, Dublin'. Such is the story, as

framed by the Chevalier O'Gorman, by whom the harp was

given to Colonel Burton Conyngham, and, as is usual, in the

fabrication of most romantic legends, the fictitious allegations
are so engrafted on real historical facts, the fable is so inter-

mixed with truth, that few readers would think of doubting
one more than the other, and even if they should doubt, would
have the power of distinguishing between them".(342)

" It is scarcely necessary", continues Dr. Petrie,
" to pursue

the examination of this further, except, perhaps, to remark that

the allegations in it respecting the gift of the harp from the

Pope to king Henry the Eighth, and again from king Henry
to the Earl of Clanricarde, have no better authority to rest on
(') Bunting's Ancient Music of Ireland, p. 40.
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xxxii. than that of the chevalier himself. There is, however, one
Dr. Petrie-a statement appended to the story, as an evidence of its truth,
account which should not be passed over in silence, as it exhibits in an

equal degree the antiquarian ignorance and the daring menda-

city of the writer. This statement is, that on the front arm of

the harp
' are chased in silver the arms of the O'Brien family

the bloody hand supported by lions'. As already remarked by
Mr. Moore, the circumstance of arms being on an instrument

is fatal to its reputed antiquity, as the hereditary use of

armorial ensigns was not introduced into Europe until the

time of the crusades, and was not established in England until

the reign of Henry the Third. The statement is altogether
erroneous. The supporters are not lions, but dogs, probably
wolf dogs, and the arms are not those of the O'Brien family,
but of the more illustrious sept of O'Neil ;

and it is an interest-

ing circumstance in the history of this harp, that the person who
last awoke its long dormant harmonies, was a minstrel descended
from the same royal race to whom it originally owed its exis-

tence, the celebrated Arthur O'Neill having played it through
the streets of Limerick in the year 1760".(34S)

" The legend so long connected with this interesting relic

being now disposed of", continues Dr. Petrie,
"

it only re-

mains to inquire
"

I. To what age the instrument belongs? and
" II. Whether it was originally intended for secular, or for

ecclesiastical purposes ?
" The first question might be determined by the skilful anti-

quary with sufficient accuracy from the style of workmanship of

the armorial bearings already noticed, which evidently belongs
to the close of the fourteenth, or, more probably, to the early

part of the fifteenth century; and the general character of

the interlaced ornaments on the harp, though derived from an
earlier age, also points to the same period. But though hitherto

unnoticed, there is one feature observable among those orna-

ments which decides this question with still greater certainty,

namely, the letters I. H. S. carved in relievo in the Gothic or

black-letter character, in general use at that period, and which
is not found on monuments of an earlier age.

" That this harp did not belong to the class of bardic instru-

ments, but rather to that smaller class used chiefly by the Irish

ecclesiastics, as accompaniments to their voices in singing their

hymns, would seem most probable from its very small size,

which would unfit it for being used by the minstrel at the

f?43 > It is strange that Buating, from whose volume I quote Dr. Petrie's

Essay, should never have heard ot this story.
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festive board ;
and this conclusion seems to acquire support from xxxu.

the sacred monogram already noticed as being carved upon it". Summary of

So far Dr. Petrie, whose opinions on this curious old harp I Contusion's
8

.

have given in full in his own words, lest by any chance any ac-

count of them in mine should fail to convey their full force and

meaning.
If I understand these observations aright, they amount to

this :

I. That the harp now in Trinity College, Dublin, and popu-
larly known as Brian Bortis harp, is not, and could not have

been, the harp of that illustrious monarch.

II. That there is no probability, much less certainty, that

Donogh, the son of that Brian (who went on a pilgrimage to

Rome' about the year 1064), took with him this harp, along
with the crown and other regalia of his great father, and made
a present of it to the Pope.

III. That it is not true that another pope, in the early part
of the sixteenth century, say in or about the year 1520, made
a present of that same harp to Henry the Eighth, king of Eng-
land

;
or that king Henry made a present of it to the first Earl

of Clanrickard ;
or that from the Clanrickard family it passed,

by the marriage of a lady of that house, into the family of Mac
Mahon of Claenach in the county of Clare, ancestor of the pre-
sent brave Duke of Magenta ;

or that it was next found in the

possession of Commissioner Macnamara of Limerick ;
or that, in

1782, it was presented to Colonel Burton Conyngham, by the

Chevalier Thomas O'Gorman ;
and that, finally, this whole story

and history of the harp in question was false and unfounded, and
a mere invention and fabrication by the same Chevalier Thomas
O'Gorman.

This appears to me to be a very serious charge against any Dr. Petrte's

man, and one which ought not, I think, to have been made, ch"rge

unless grounded on his own precise words, and those words set J
ain8t

.

the

i i i i i T i i-ii /nevauer

out in the text ; and it is a charge which I should be sorry to O'Gorman.

believe the Chevalier O'Gorman at all capable of deserving.
There is in fact sufficient evidence that O'Gorman (or Mac
Gorman, as he should have called himself) did really write or

communicate verbally this, or some such account, either to

Colonel Conyngham, to whom Mr. Ousely, and not O'Gorman,

presented
the harp, or to General Vallancey, who published it

in his " Collectanea" (p, 32), as furnished by O'Gorman. It is

very probable, indeed, that O'Gorman did write the story, as

published by Vallancey, and by Walker in his " Irish Bards"

(p. 61) ;
but that he invented the whole story, and, for the first

time gave to the instrument the name by which it has ever
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xxxu - since been known, is surely more than questionable. For,

though short the time since the year 1788, when Vallancey
published this story, many an old tradition, originally founded
in fact (however distorted afterwards), has disappeared since

then
;
and the absence of evidence of such tradition is by no

means to be taken as proof that it had no existence in the time
of O'Gorman.

some I have been led into these observations by the circumstance
cuiious refe- ci ,i i

mncesto or having met with one or two curious tacts in connection with

o*briens :

the
harps which at one time did belong to distinguished members
of the great O'Brien family, one or either of which may have
been the remote foundation of the story current concerning this

harp, said to have belonged to Brian Boromha. But, whether

they really were so or not, they are of themselves of sufficient

interest to justify the propriety of introducing them into the

discussion of a subject upon which so many learned dissertations,

and so few genuine authorities or tangibly authentic references,
have been produced.

There is in the possession of the O'Conor Don a manuscript
volume of family and historical poems, in the Irish language, of

various dates, say from the tenth to the seventeenth century.
This volume, which is beautifully written, was compiled at

Ostend in Belgium, in the year 1631, for a Captain Alexander
Mac Donnell

;
but the compiler's name does not appear in it in

its present somewhat damaged state. From this beautiful vo-

lume I copied, some years ago, one thousand quarto pages of my
own writing, containing one hundred and fifty-eight rare family

poems, of which, with a very few exceptions, no copies are

known to me elsewhere in Ireland. Among these precious

family records, I have fallen upon one which, as much for its

gracefulness of composition as for its peculiar historic value as

a very old authority bearing upon our present subject, I have

always looked upon with great interest. The poem to which I

allude was written by GiUa-Brighde Mac Conmidhe, otherwise

called Gilla-Brighde Albanach, or of Scotland : he was so called

because he was accustomed to spend so much of his time in that

country ; for, being a native of Ulster, the neighbouring land of

Scotland came within his professional province as much as any
part of Ireland.

Mac Con. Mac Conmidhe must have been born, I believe, about the

poem
e

on year 1180, since we find him writing a poem descriptive of

cairbr^h Donnchadh Cairbreach O'Brien, when he became chief of this

O'Brien; name and of the Dalcassian tribes, which happened in the year
1204, that chieftain dying in the year 1242. In this poem the

composer describes a vision in which he was carried on the deck
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of a ship to the city of Limerick, and how there he saw a young
man sitting in the chieftain's chair or throne. He then describes

this chief in glowing terms, giving an account not only of his

personal appearance and costume, but also of his various accom-

plishments ; and, among the latter, he makes special mention of

music, to which he alludes in the following complimentary
stanza, the third of the poem :

"
Strings as sweet as his conversation,
On a willow harp no fingers have played ;

Nor have the youth's white fingers touched
An instrument sweeter than his own mouth" .

(344)

This Donncliadh Cairbreach O'Brien was the first who took

the distinctive chieftain name of " The O'Brien" ;
he was the

son of Domhnall M6r O'Brien, the last king of Munster, who
died in the year 1194.

It would appear that the warm feelings which inspired this

poem, and the connection between the bard and the chieftain

in whose praise it was written, did not terminate with the occa-

sion of its composition. On the contrary, we can gather from

Mac Conmidhe's second poem that which bears more directly
on our subject that, in many years afterwards, he had been
sent by the same Donncliadh Cairbreach O'Brien on a special
mission into Scotland to gain back either freely, or by repur-
chase for an equivalent in Irish sheep the small, sweet harp
of the same O'Brien, which, by some means that I have not been
able clearly to ascertain, had previously passed into that country.

It was on the occasion of this mission that Mao Conmidhe
wrote this second poem ;

and as no words of mine could explain
so well as the poem itself, either its historic value, or its beauty
as a composition, and as the piece is not a long one, I may as

well give it unbroken, in the following closely literal transla-

tion :

"
Bring unto me the harp ( Cruii) of my kino-, Mae con-

. T f c midhe's
Until upon it 1 forget my grief poem on the

A man's grief is soon banished sa,7e
f the

By the notes of that sweet-sounding tree. O'Brien;

" He to whom this music-tree belonged
Was a noble youth of sweetest performance.

Many an inspired song has he sweetly sung
To that elegant, sweet-voiced instrument.

"
Many a splendid jewel has he bestowed

(344) [original: 6^5<ui bu* birme n<\ A
<voA bu-6 coitVibirm j\e A corh^A'6, Miscellaneous Poems, chiefly copied

AJ\ clAf\foiteA6 nirt feirm rne<ir\; from the O'Connor Don's Book,
piip feirm jl^nlArri An giVta O'Curry MSS., Cath. Univ., p. 252.]
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XXXII.

Mac Con-
midhe's

poem on the

harp of the
same
O'Brien ;

From behind this gem-set tree
;

Often has he distributed the spoils of the race of Conn,
With its graceful curve placed to his shoulder.

" Beloved the hand that struck

The thin, slender-sided board :

A tall, brave youth was he who played upon it

With dexterous hand, with perfect facility.
" Whenever his hand touched

That home of music in perfection,
Its prolonged, soft, deep sigh
Took away from all of us our grief.

" When into the hall would come
The race of Gas of the waving hair,

A harp with pathetic strings within

Welcomed the comely men of Cashel.
" The maiden became known to all men,

Throughout the soft-bordered lands of Banba:
It is the harp of Donncliadh! cried every one

The slender, thin, and fragrant tree.
" O'Brien's harp ! sweet its melody

At the head of the banquet of fair Gabhran ;

Oh ! how the pillar of bright Gabhran called forth

The melting tones of the thrilling chords.
" No son of a bright Gaedhil shall get

The harp of O'Brien of the flowing hair
;

No son of a foreigner shall obtain

The graceful, gem-set, fairy instrument !

" Woe ! to have thought of sending to beg thee,.

Thou harp of the chieftain of fair Limerick
Woe ! to have thought of sending to purchase thee

For a rich flock of Erinn's sheep.
" Sweet to me is thy melodious soft voice,

O maid ! who wast once the arch-kings',

Thy sprightly voice to me is sweet,
Thou maiden from the island of Erinn.

" If to me were permitted in this eastern land

The life of the evergreen yew tree

The noble chief of Brendon's hill,

His hand-harp I would keep in repair.
" Beloved to me it is natural for me

Are the beautiful woods of Scotland.

Though strange, I love dearer still

This tree from the woods of Erinn"/34* 1

[original :

ix) cugAtn cfvvnc mo
50 rn'imfniorii,-

t>o otnne
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Such is the address of Mac Conmidhe; but it is needless to xxxn.

say that it is impossible in a severe literal translation to do any
thing like justice to the fervour and heartfelt pathos of this

touching poem.
The character of the poem, however, is such that it gives us the poem

no clue to the circumstances under which O'Brien's hand-harp expiahThow

passed into Scotland; but that it had gone there at the time, ^fj^
and that Mac Conmidhe was sent to recover it, either freely or Scotland,

for an equivalent of Irish sheep, we have authority here that

cannot be questioned. It is equally certain that the mission of

the diplomatic poet was a failure, and that the proverbial taste

of the Scotsman for our Irish mutton gave way to his higher
taste for our ancient music, as evoked from this celebrated harp.

What, then, became of this harp? Did it remain in the hands what became

of some chief, or king of Scotland till the conquest of that

country by Edward the Third, king of England, who died in

the year 1307, but who had previously carried away from the

ancient palace of Scone, in Scotland, the ancient inaugural
chair and other regalia of the old Scottish monarchs, and de-

posited them in Westminster Abbey in London ? May it be
that the harp of Donnchadh Cairbreach O'Brien was by any
chance among the spoils? and if that were possible, could it

have remained unnoticed and unappreciated at Westminster,
with the name of its original owner traditionally attached to it,

ne j;l6n AH cnoinn cutnnui-oe. e "ucc bjrleige bFionnj;.AbnAin ;

Ance 54 j\Aibe AH CHAHH ciuil 6 b6AM<v6 fcuAig ^AbnAin gloin,
gloVlA fAOf\ gO firm CCATOIUin. Anj;Ain cnUA1 Af HA CeATJAlb.
mon bfAcnAnn T)o jjAb 50 gnmn tl^ opuge HIAC jAoi-oit pi
nif ATI mbtAc-6nAnn ngtAti nguc- cnuic lbniAin AH bAnn onuimnijj:; ;

bmn. niAC AlAmun-oAij; ni fAgAib
monfeAt) Alumn oo fogAiL AH flAbnA-oAig fioTDAiiiAit!

AJ\ cut AH 6noiHH cflAbnA'6tii ; tTlAing -oo fmuAin cun neAX> duingix),
HiiHic t>o bnoHH cnot) 6 CCOIHH, A cntnc T?IACA poHHLuimHij,
|*A conn gtAH n6 AjuAloinn. HO oo fmuAiH cun nAT) ceAHHAd

OnrtiuiH AH bAj* -oo beAHA-6 An cnAw UAin CinioHHAd.
AH cLin CAHA cAoib-teAbAn : "bmn t,iom TJO cu6 mitif min,
51tie feAHg HAHAC gA -peinm ; A beAH -oo bi 5AH Aint)ni g,
50 HT)eAgl^AtHA6 50 H-oeix)eAn'b. "oo gut tneAn ir milir t/iom,

An CAH oo CAigLeA-6 A lAth A beAH A hmif einionn.
A HA'dbui-o ciuit 50 c6ihl,AH, "OA leigci -OAni fAH cin fcoin
A hofHA-6 LeAbAn min m6n fAOAL HA rtAin iu OAin
oo beAHAt) 'dmn An HTDobttdn. AO'ouine bAH-cnuic "bneAnuiHH

AnuAin -oo cigeA* ArcceA6 AtAm-cnuic T>O leifeAguinn.
ptne chAif HA ecu b n'onuitnneA6, OHIHOIH teAm^A, Duc6Af OAHI,
cnuic 50 cceAT>uib cnuAgA Afccig pio'bbui'be Aitte AlbAn
Ag^eAgOlb CUAHHA CAIflL. glO* lOHgHA* Af AHHfA leAHl

CugfA-O Aicne An AH mgin, AHH cnAnnfA opo-bbAi'o eineAHH.
cne fAH iH"bAHbA mboiginitij CAbnui-6.
cnuic "OonnchA-oA 1 AngAd-ouiHe, O'Connor Dorm's MSS., O'Curry's
AH coriifeAHA cuthnui'oe. copy, B.T.A., p. 228. b.]

Cnuic ibniAH ! bmn A hongAin
VOL. II. 18
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XXXII.

. Was it the

harp pre-
sented by
Henry VIII.
to the Earl
of Clanrick-
ard?

Perhaps It

suggested
the idea of
the harp
coinage,

which was in
circulation
in Henry
VIIL's time.

The Cheva-
lier O'Gor-
man only
mistook one
Donogh
O'Brien for

another.

till the time of Henry the Eighth, who, it is said, presented a
celebrated harp to the earl of Clanrickard, as the harp of a

Donogh O'Brien?
It may indeed seem strange that, if Henry did present the

harp to any one at this time, it was not Morrogh O'Brien that

he should have selected for the gift, who deserted to the Eng-
lish and was created Earl of Thornond by him on the 1st of

July, 1543, on the same day and at the same time that the

Norman-Irish chief, Mac William Burke, exchanged his chief-

tain title for that of Earl of Clanrickard. This, however, is a

question that cannot be cleared up now. But, assuming for a
moment that this harp was preserved in Westminster when

Henry the Eighth came to the throne in the year 1509, would
it be too much to believe that it was the celebrity of this an-

cient instrument that suggested to that execrable monarch the

first idea of placing the harp in the arms of Ireland, in the

fashion of the heraldry of the time, and impressing it upon his

coinage in this country ? I cannot think the idea very fanciful.

That the harp-coinage was in circulation in Ireland in Henry's
time is well known

;
and the following brief extract from the

Lord Deputy and council of Ireland to Henry the Eighth, dated

at Dublin, the 15th of May, in the thirty-fifth year of that

king's reign, and a few weeks before the creations of the earls

of Thomond and Clanrickard, affords a curious illustration of

this fact :

"
Fynally, for that ther ys no sterling money to be had with-

in this your realme, thies gentlemen which now resorte to your
highnes, wer utterly dysfurnished

of money to bryng them

thither, I, your magesties deputie, lent O'Brien an hundred

pounds sterling in harp grotes, in default of other money, which
I have delivered to your tresorer".

Supposing believing, indeed, as I do that the harp now in

Trinity College, was given by Henry the Eighth to Clanrickard

as the harp of a Donogh O'Brien, all then that the Chevalier

O'Gorman, or some person before his time whose statements he

followed, could have done was, to substitute a wrong name,
that ofDonogh the son of Brian Boromha, for Donnchadh Cair-

breach O'Brien; for it is scarcely possible that O'Gorman or

any one else could think of inventing the entire story ;
or that

a tradition should be current that Henry the Eighth gave the

earl of Clanrickard a harp at all, unless some such harp had
been really presented or asserted to have been so presented, by
the Clanrickard family. If O'Gorman had invented the story,
how did it happen that he should not have selected the O'Brien

himself, the newly created Earl of Thomond, as the recipient
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of the royal gift? This, one would think, would make the

invention much more appropriate and plausible, and should, in

the absence of the question of the armorial bearings raised by
Dr. Petrie, scarcely leave any room to deny the story by mere

argument alone. It cannot, I think, be well denied, and in- There can be

deed it has not been denied, that this particular harp did once thatthis

belong to the Clanrickard family ;
that it passed from them jj*^ h^ong

with its traditional history (perhaps through the Mac Mahons *?
|_

he Clitn-

of Claenach, in the county of Clare), certainly at last into the

hands of Counsellor Macnamara of Limerick ;
and that from him

it came into the possession of Ralph Ousely, who in 1782 pre-
sented it to Colonel Burton Conyngham.
Now, if this harp be a relic of the O'Neill family, and if as if the harp

such it was played by the celebrated Arthur O'Neill in Lime- o-Nem harp,

rick in the year 1760, how did it happen to have passed from gto7y

C

have
lts

him into the hands of Counsellor Macnamara ? And how, too,
bee? *?

i i f i 1-1 i i Vn vented and
could a story so glaringly false as this charged upon the Che- published

valier O'Gorman, be put so unblushingly before the world in ume'onnose

conversation, in broad print in No. 13 of Vallaneey's
" Collec- concerned?

tanea", 1788, while all those parties were still living? Arthur
O'Neill himself lived down to the year 1818.

Arthur O'Neill, according to Mr. Bunting (p. 80), made a Arthur

c 1 j. c .0. c 1. t il O'Neill may
professional tour of the tour provinces when he was but nine- have played

teen years
of age, and as he was born in the year 1734, the

Ear?, but it

year in which Carolan died, this tour must have been made in could not

%__-- ,' -i i -i i have been,

1753. It may be presumed that in this tour he must have MS;

passed through Limerick, and sojourned for some time in that

hospitable city. Was this the harp he played at the time, as

well as on the occasion of his alleged second visit in 1760? and
if it was, how can it be believed for a moment that he could

have quietly left it there, and parted for ever with so venerable

a memorial of the noble sept from which he was so proud to

claim descent? It could not be. It is entirely improbable.
Is it not more probable, then, that this old harp was at the time
in the possession of Counsellor Macnamara, whose hereditary

hospitality, we may well suppose, the gifted young minstrel

must have largely shared ? And is it not very probable that

during his visit with this gentleman, this venerable harp was

brought under his notice
;
that he strung and tuned it anew ;

and that he did actually play it, not indeed as an itinerant

through the streets of Limerick, for that was beneath him, but
as a matter of courtesy to his host and his other patrons in the

city ? There can scarcely be a doubt but that the instrument

was known as an O'Brien harp at this time, and that the Clan-

rickard tradition was well known, so that all that O'Gorman,
18s
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or whoever first framed the story, appears really to have done,
was to endeavour to account for the way in which it came to

Henry the Eighth. In doing this, he merely identified with

it the name of the wrong Donogh, as being the most likely

person of the name to fit the story, for of Donnchadh Cair-

breach's harp, I dare say, he had never heard.

this harp is As far, then, as history, probability, and legitimate inference

o-Neiii but go, this is not an O'Neill, but an O'Brien harp. But then

one?
Brien come Dr. Petrie's antiquarian difficulties; and I must confess

that they are not easily if at all to be got over. Dr. Petrie's

three objections are: 1. That the carving of the harp, though
an imitation of an old style of carving, is not as old as the thir-

Dr. Petrie's teenth century ;
2. That the practice of carving the monogram

dffficuuies? I. H. S. in black letter, is not as old as that century ;
3. That armo-

rial bearings were not known in England till the reign of king
Henry the Third,who began his reign in 1216, and died in 1272

;

that there are arms on the harp ;
and that they are not those of the

O'Briens, but those of the more illustrious sept of the O'Neills,

author's To the first objection I can say nothing more than that I

mmlo^-am* believe it would be very difficult to find now any specimen of
i. H. s

-,

carving and design of the close of the fourteenth, or beginning
of the fifteenth century, presenting the peculiar character of the

tracery of the upright pillar of this harp, and that no such

specimen has been shown to exist. Then as to the monogram
I. H. S., I cannot doubt but that the letters .so boldly, yet so

rudely, carved in the curved bar of the harp, were intended to

represent the sacred symbol. The H is rudely and inaccurately
formed

;
and the S, the third letter of the monogram, is repre-

sented by a C ;
and this is more in accordance with the older

Irish form of the sacred monogram, such as it is found in exist-

ing Irish MS. of the very early part of the fifteenth century,
which may well carry us back still farther. There is an instance

of this, for example, in the copy of Cormac's Glossary now in

the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, and which, there is

reason to believe, formed at one time part of the great Book of

Dun Doighre, now known as the Leabhar Breac, or Speckled
Book, and which was compiled before the year 1412. In this

copy of the Glossary, I say, we find the letter I in the Glossary
commenced with the monogram itlC, in hoc nomine est nomen
nostri salutaris

;
and whether older copies of the Glossary had

it written in the same way or not, I cannot say, as we have not

an older copy now known. I may state, however, that in the

other large portion of the great Book of Dun Doighre which

remains, this symbol is not to be found, excepting at folio 100 b
;

but this is not in the original hand. Again, in part I. of the
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book called the Liber Flavus, or Yellow Book, compiled in the xxxn.

year 1437, the monogram I. H. C. occurs in the top margin in

two places.
It would indeed be easy to multiply instances of its occur-

rence in this form, and always in the top margin, in books of

this and subsequent dates. It does not, however, appear in

Leabhar na h- Uidhre, compiled before the year 1106
;
the Book

of Leinster, compiled before the year 1 ] 50 ;
the Book of Bally-

mote, compiled in 1391; or the Book of Lecan, compiled in

1413. In all these, and other books of their time, it is the word

Emanuel, either written at length or in a contracted form, that

appears in the place of the I. H. C. and always in the top mar-

gin, without any regard to the subject of the page underneath.

Upon an examination, then, of a regular succession of books

from, say the year 1150 to the year 1500, it is not easy to de-

termine with precision the time at which the old Emanuel was

abandoned, and the monogram I. H. C. generally adopted.
As regards the monogram under discussion, however, I do

not feel myself justified in disagreeing with such an authority
as Dr. Petrie, that it cannot be older than the close of the four-

teenth, or beginning of the fifteenth century. Indeed, I may
even doubt that it is so old. But when 1 examine the work-

manship of this harp, I may well doubt the conclusion he would
draw from it ; for I must say that I cannot believe that this

monogram, so very rudely cut as it is, was ever executed by the

same masterly hand that carved the other decorations of the

instrument. It appears, indeed, that the place occupied now
by this monogram was originally left vacant for some design,
whether intended to be of a religious or a heraldic character.

It is remarkable that whilst every other item of the carving is

blunted and worn from age and friction, the outlines of the

monogram now to be seen there are quite sharp and fresh. Is

it unreasonable, then, to believe that the very old escutcheon
now nailed to the hollow originally filled by a crystal, was de-

signed to occupy the place now held by the monogram ? The
workmanship of the escutcheon appears to me to be much older

than the monogram.
Dr. Petrie asserts that the arms of this escutcheon, namely, rstothe

an erect forearm and open hand with a shield, are not those of escutcheon
6

;

the O'Briens, but of the more illustrious sept of the O'Neills.

Into the heraldic mystery of these arms I am quite incompetent
to enter, but I may be allowed to say from their external fea-

tures, that they appear to belong as much to the O'Briens as to

the O'Neills. Even at the present day the chief emblems of
both families are radically the same

; though I am quite certain
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tries'than

O'Brien is

ineorrect.

that the use of the upright arm by the O'Briens is of an elder

date than the Red Hand of the O'Neills. Indeed it was openly
and publicly asserted in the seventeenth century by writers of

the Clann 'Neill race themselves, that the Red Hand was the

right of Magenis, but that the O'Neills wrested it to themselves,
and have continued to usurp it to this day

t346)

The assertion I cannot but express my regret at the disparaging comparison

that'th^se'pt
wni n Dr. Petrie in his essay has thought well to draw, when

of O'Neill is he says that: "The arms on the harp are not those of the
O'Brien's family, but of the more illustrious sept of O'Neill".

^ '

ls true tnat before the year 1002, the sept of O'Neill, in con-

nection and concert, now with one now with another kindred

sept of the same race, and either backed or unchecked by the
two great provinces of Leinster and Connacht, did contrive to

keep the regal power, such as it was, in its hands, to the wrong
and prejudice of the single southern province, with its compara-

tively limited territory and military resources. But it would be

utterly untrue to assert that the O'Neills were ever more brave,
more munificent, more magnificent, or more true men than the

O'Briens. Let the antiquarian and historian compare, even at

this day, the ruined churches, abbeys, and castles of Clare,

Limerick, and Tipperary, with those of O'Neill's country, and
he will have little difficulty in settling with himself, from evi-

dence the most enduring and conclusive, which sept has left be-

hind the greater number and the noblest monuments of taste, of

dignity, and of munificence. Let him take up our ancient manu-

scripts, our annals and our poetry, and he will find that the

O'Brien name, in prose and verse, completely overshadows that

of O'Neill. Let us then hear no more of this strange claim to

superiority at the expense of a race to whose exploits we owe
some of the most brilliant passages of our national history.
Both races gave us great and noble princes : let our only feel-

ing be, regret that they are of the past.

(we) [gee ante, vol. ii., p. 264.J



LECTURE XXXIII.

(Deiirered 26th Jane, 1862.)

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). Donnchadh Cair-

breach O'Brien sent some prized jewel to Scotland some time before Mac
Conmidhe's mission for DonnchacTs harp. The Four Masters' account of

the pursuit of Muireadhach O'Daly by O'Donnell ; O'Daly sues for peace
in three poems, and is forgiven ; no copies of these poems existing in Ire-

land; two of them are at Oxford. The Four Masters' account of O'Daly's
banishment not accurate ;

his poems to Clanrickard and O'Brien give
some particulars of his flight. Poem of O'Daly to Morogh O'Brien, giving
some account of the poet after his flight to Scotland. The poet Brian

O'Higgins and David Koche of Fermoy. O'Higgins writes a poem to him
which is in the Book of Fermoy ; this poem gives a somewhat different

account of O'Daly's return from that of the Four Masters. O'Daly was
perhaps not allowed to leave Scotland without ransom ; what was the jewel
paid as this ransom ? The author believes that it was the harp of O'Brien.
This harp did not come back to Ireland directly, and may have passed into

the hands of Edward the First, and have been given by Henry the Eighth
to Clanrickard. The armorial bearings and monogram not of the same
age as the harp. Objects of the author in the previous discussion. Poem
on another straying harp of an O'Brien, written in 1570

;
the O'Brien was

Conor Earl of Thomond; the Four Masters' account of his submission to

Queen Elizabeth
;

it was during his short absence that his harp passed
into strange hands; the harp in T.C.D. not this harp. Mr. Lanigau's harp.
Owners of rare antiquities should place them for a time in the museum of
the E.I.A. Some notes on Irish harps by Dr. Petrie. " He regrets the
absence of any ancient harp" ;

"
present indifference to Irish harps and

music" ;

" some ecclesiastical relics preserved" ; Dr. Petrie would have pre-
ferred the harp of St. Patrick or St. Kevin ;

" our bogs may yet give us an
ancient harp"; Mr. Joy's account of such a harp found in the county
Limerick ; according to Dr. Petrie, this harp was at least 1000 years old.

What has become of the harps of 1782 and 1 792 ? A harp of 1509. " Brian
Boru's," harp is the oldest of those now known

; the Dalway harp is next in

age ; the inscriptions on this harp imperfectly translated in Mr. Joy's essay.
Professor O'Curry's translation of them

;
Mr. Joy's description of this harp.

The harp of the Marquis of Kildare. Harps of the eighteenth century :

the one in the possession of Sir Hervey Bruce
;
the Castle Otway harp ; a

harp formerly belonging to Mr. Hehir of Limerick
;
a Magennis harp seen

by Dr. Petrie in 1832; the harp in the possession of Sir G. Hodson
;
the

harp in the museum of the R.I.A. purchased from Major Sirr
;
the so-called

harp of Carolan in the museum of the B.I.A. The harps of the present
century all made byEgan; one of them in Dr. Petrie's possession, l^r.

Petrie's opinion of the exertions of the Harp Society of Belfast. " The Irish

harp is dead for ever, but the music won't die". The harp in Scotland
known as that of Mary Queen of Scots. Kev. Mr. Mac Lauclilan's " Book
of the Dean of Lismore"

; it contains three poems ascribed to O'Daly or
Muireadhach Albanach; Mr. Mac Lauclilan's note on this poet; his de-

scription of one of the poems incorrect as regards O'Daly ; Mr. Mac Lauch-
lan not aware that Muireadhach Albanach was an Irishman. The author
has collected all that he believes authentic on the Cruit. The statements
about ancient Irish music and musical instruments of Walker and Bunting
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to'scouani

Pursuit of

or>a
P
iy

e

by
o'Donneii

according to
"Four Mas-

of no value; these writers did not know the Irish language; the author

regrets to have to speak thus of the work of one who has rescued so much
of our music.

IN the last lecture I ventured to suggest some reasons for enter-

taining the opinion, that the instrument preserved in the Museum
of Trinity College, Dublin, and popularly known as Brian

Boru's harp, was really the harp of JDonnchadh Cairbreach

O'Brien, the sixth in descent from the great hero of Clontarf.

I showed, with certainty, that some time, say about the year
1230, the poet Mac Conmidhe had been sent into Scotland to

endeavour to bring back from that country the harp of Donn-

chadh, and which was certainly then in the possession of some

potentate there. My next duty ought to be, to show, if possi-

ble, some probable cause for its having gone into that country
at all. And it is singular enough that I have good authority
to show that, some time before, this noble O'Brien did really
send into Scotland some precious and much-prized jewel for a

generous purpose and in a princely spirit. To make intelligible
what occurs to me as connecting this act of the O'Brien with
the subject of the present discussion, I shall first cite from the
" Annals of the Four Masters", the following short entry in

that invaluable record, which is set down under date 1213.

"Finn O'Brodlachain, steward to the O'Donnell, that is

Donnell Mor (prince of Tir-Chonnail), went into Connaught to

collect O'Donnell's rent. The first place that he went to was_ . _ T /v TT > i i n

Lciirpre or JDrumciirie. He there went with his attendants to

the house of the poet Muireadhach O'Daly, of Lissadill, where
he fell to offering great abuse to the poet, for he was very ex-

acting on behalf of a powerful man (not that it was his master

that advised him to it). The poet was incensed by him, and
he took up a keen-edged hatchet in his hand, and gave him a

blow which left him dead without life. He went then himself

to avoid O'Donnell, into Clanrickard's country. When O'Don-
nell came to know this, he collected a large force and went in

pursuit of him, and he stopped not until he reached Derry
O'Donnell in Clanrickard, which [place] received its name from
his having been encamped there. He commenced spoiling and

burning the country until Mac William at last submitted to him,
and sent Muireadhach [O'Daly] into Thomond for protection.
O'Donnell went after him, and fell to devastate and spoil that

country too, until Donnchadh Cairbreach O'Brien sent Muire-
adhach away from him to the people of Limerick. O'Donnell
followed him to the gate of Limerick, which he besieged from
his camp at Main Ui Dhomhnaile (which from him is named).
The people of Limerick sent Muireadhach away from them by
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order of O'Donnell; so that he found no shelter, but to be xxxm.

conveyed from hand to hand until he reached Dublin.
" O'Donnell returned home on that occasion, after having tra- o'Daiy sues

versed and made a complete circuit of Connaught. threepoems,
" He made another expedition again without delay and with- apd is fof-

out rest, in that same year, to Dublin, until the people of Dublin

were forced to send Muireadhach away from them into Scot-

land; and there he remained until he composed three laudatory

poems, imploring peace, forgiveness, and protection from O'Don-

nell; and one of the three was:
' Oh ! Donnell, good hand for [granting] peace', etc.

Peace was granted him for his laudations, and O'Donnell took

him into his friendship afterwards, and gave him a holding and

land, according to his wishes".

Of the three poems addressed by O'Daly to O'Donnell, no co- NO copies of

pies are known to me to be extant in Ireland. There are, how- inTre&rfdT

ever, two of them preserved in the Bodleian Library in Oxford *^Q[
t

r'Jl

cm

in the vellum MS. which contains O'Donnell's life of St. Colum
Cille. One of these is that which is quoted above by the Four
Masters ;

and it consists of thirty-eight stanzas. The other is ad-

dressed to O'Donnell's son, Domhnall Oge, written in the fif-

teenth year of the poet's exile, and descriptive of his sorrows and
his wanderings on the Continent and up the Mediterranean Sea.

This most curious poem consists of 29 stanzas, beginning:
"
Long is it since I have drank the Lethean drink".

There was a good deal more in the history of O'Daly 's ban- The account

ishment than the Four Masters have recorded in this article
; banishment

and there is some reason to think that part of what they have i
n " Fou

,y"

i / T-V t T i r i
Masters not

recorded partakes more 01 Donegal tradition than ot historic accurate;

fact. Of O'Daly's flying into the Clanrickard territory there is his poems to

sufficient authority still extant in a remarkable poem addressed anTo-Brien

by the fugitive to Mac William Burke, the powerful chief of j.' s

that territory, in which he avows his name and his crime, and im- of his flight.

plores protection. It is certain, too, that O'Daly passed into Tho-
mond from Clanrickard, for, there is extant a poem addressed

by him at the time to Donnchadh Cairbreach O'Brien, chief of

that country, and of which the following is the first stanza:
" Let me have my own bed, oh ! Donnchadh,

I am entitled to honour from thy curled head ;

I shall not be driven eastwards from Ireland [into Scot-

land]
In the reign of the noble fair-haired chief"/34"

<S47 > [original:
ttlo leAbA -pein tiAth A 6onnc1i<y6 j\e l/mn An jtoiti ceitipitin

t>tiJim CA-OAf AW 6ul cAr Betham MS., ^-. . p. 73.1m LeAjAip foifv irm A neijvmn
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This poem may, I think, be assigned to the year 1216, or

thereabouts, a time that O'Brien, owing to family broils and

English interference, was not in the best condition to shelter

the fugitive from the vengeance of his pursuer; and O'Daly
was compelled ultimately to fly to Scotland, where it appears
he found shelter and protection from the Mac Donnells, Lords
of the Isles, particulary the Clanranald. It will be seen, how-

ever, from Brian O'Higgins' poem, to which I shall come bye
and bye, that it was against the advice and prohibition of the

men of Thomond that he left that country.

O'Daly's history, from his flight to Scotland to his peace with
O'Donnell and his return to his native country, would have
been lost to us, were it not for the existence of his own poems,
already mentioned, addressed to the O'Donnells, father and son

;

another addressed from Scotland to Morogh and Donnchadh
O'Brien

;
and a fourth poem, addressed by Brian O'Higgin, a

Connacht poet, to David Roche of Fermoy in the county of

Cork, about the year 1450.
Poem of O'Daly's poem is addressed to Morogh, the son of Brian

Morogh O'Brien, who was the uncle of Donnchadh Cairbreach. It is a

givtng

n
s'ome vigorous piece of composition, devoted chiefly to the praise

amount
of and personal description of the young prince, who, from the

after his poet, would appear to have been the heir apparent, or tanaiste

Scotland. to his cousin Donnchadh Cairbreach. This poem, of which I

possess a copy (made by myself from a vellum MS. in the

British Museum), consists of twenty-six stanzas, of which the

following is the first :

" Guess who I am, O Murchadh,
Good is your inheritance of a well-directed cast

;

Your father excelled all his acquaintance,

[He excelled] the arranged battalions".(348)

He continues then in the four stanzas which next follow, to

address him thus :
" Guess what my profession is

; guess what

my name is; guess what country I come from". He then

informs O'Brien that he has come from beyond the Mediter-

ranean Sea; that he has been going about the world; that

Muireadhach Albanach, or Muireadhach of Scotland, is hi?

name; and that he is certain the Clann Bloid (that is the

O'Briens, etc.) would take charge of him and protect him,
even though he had committed theft itself. And so, after a

good deal of strong praise and favourable prognostication of the

O48) [original:

Comoif CIA mip A mupcAi'6, Afv HA cAcfiAib copAighi.
mAic oo -oudicur -oeAJu^cAip; Additional MS. (vellum), 19,995.
oo cint> CAtAip A]\ Aicnm Brit. Mus., f. 4. a, top.]
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future, the poet comes to the last stanza, in which he addresses

Donnchadh Cairbreach, and which runs as follows:
" Permit me to return to my country,

O Donnchadh Cairbreach of the smooth skin,
Out of Scotland of the feasts and of the grassy [fields],
Of steeds, of spears, [or, of suet], and of islands:

My run to Ermn on my return,
How soon shall I make ! And guess".

(349)

It is not to be understood that O'Daly was in Ireland at the

time that he addressed this poem to Murchadh, the cousin of

Donnchadh O'Brien, though intended for the more powerful
chief himself. He not only asks Murchadh to guess who he is,

but he admits distinctly that he has never seen his face or made
his acquaintance.

After this poem we have no direct account of O'Daly but
what the Four Masters state of the means by which he conci-

liated O'Donnell, and his having been received into favour by
him on his return. This, however, is not the account ofO'Daly 's

return contained in the poem of O'Higgin, above mentioned,
a poem which is preserved in the old Book of Fermoy, a volume

compiled in the year 1463. Brian O'Higgin, the author of this Thepoet

poem, was one of a learned family of bards and teachers of the o-mggins

province of Connacht. His name and fame appear to have
Rocb̂

a
jj

reached the ears of David Roche, who at this time dispensed
the hospitalities of a chieftain at his princely residence at Fer-

moy, in the county of Cork. The book called the Book of

Fermoy was, in fact, compiled for this nobleman, in his own
house, by the numerous poets and scholars who, by invitation,

chance, or otherwise, repaired to him
;
and this is the reason

that the book exhibits so many varieties of handwritings, each

literary man writing his own poem or piece into it. Among
the many scholars, then, who received an invitation to the court

of Fermoy (and sufficient expenses for the journey, as he him-
self states) was Brian O'Higgin ;

and the present poem, in praise
of the lord of that mansion, bears evidence to the fact that the poemto him

author's reception was flattering and remunerative. It appears, ^ h
Book*

however, that the bard was so well pleased with the hospitalities
of Fermoy".

of the south that he felt inclined to abandon even the plains of

Roscommon for the rich valleys ofMunster. Nor does he hesitate

to hint this desire rather broadly to David Roche
;
but as he ap-

pears anxious to save himself from a charge of singularity in
(349) [original:

CeAt>Ai -oAtrifA -out, Am fcfy, m<x luiAig 1 n&jMrm CA|\ rfiAif,

A 'Oonnc'hAi'6 CAij\b-j\eA6 cneprrtti, m I/UAIC c^gAim. 1f cbtriAif.
A 1iAVbAin fLe'OAig 6]\A1, Additional MS. (vellum), 19,995.
r)5Pe5A1

'6
> "S^^S* nolenAi : Brit. Mus

,
f. 4. b. mid.]
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preferring a strange country and people to his own, he, in the

following stanzas, adduces the case of Muireadhach O'Daly in

such a way as to lead us to think that the means through
which he returned from Scotland were not exactly those re-

corded by the Four Masters. Thus speaks O'Higgin :

This poem " To abandon his native land,

somewhat On account of an insult to his profession,

acconnt^f Against the command of the southern land :

o'Daiy's go ${& once a poet of my own peers,
that of the

" The jewel of Donncliadh Cairbreach having been sent

ters'^ To release the chief poet of Scotland,
This it was that brought him over the sea,

Though it was a coming upon chance.
" His attention on the foreign Isles

He [Donnchad1i\ bestowed but a short time,
He brought Muireadhach over the sea,

Though he was an adopted son in Alba.
" When he \_Muireadhadi\ was importuned,

At an after time, to go to his native place,
Seldom did he thither go
From the Dalcassians, as we have heard.

" My allusions to him have now come to an end,
To that Donnchadh, O David !

You and I are just like these

Two comrades in poetic science".(3to)

And it was thus, by the example of O'Daiy's preference of the

O'Briens and Thomond to the O'Donnells and his native Con-

nacht, that Brian O'Higgin justified his own preference of

Roche and south Munster to his native province and its chiefs.

There can scarcely be any doubt of the correctness of the

scrap of history contained in these few verses. The harsh

course of O'Donnell, and the friendly interference of O'Brien
in the case of O'Daly, must have been subjects of such interest

to succeeding bards that we may be satisfied they were preserved
with vivid accuracy.

(350) [original:

Cf6ij;eAn A cipe buriA-it*, gAf\ putieA'OAc

Af\ AMO11O1fV 'o'elA'OAin, "OA CtlgAt)

OA^ AicVine nA cipe ce-p: CJVAC eij
oo jvme rnAicVijrm oeigep A oAu'L cA]\Aif gtijv Armutri

Seoixi 'OonncliA'on CAifVbjvig t>o6tii\ o t)Ail/ CAIJ*, no culAtr>A-p.

A^\ cenn otlAtnAn Aibun, A]\ m' -pAiglil) -pir fAir>ic C]MC,
oobiAC ro A ceccA CA)\ cuinn, -ooti 'OonncliAT:) pn, A "OAibic

ge]\ cecncA |-A cuA|\uirn. tnei-p ACAf pb if^AmlA
A. AJAT) Afv 1nnpb 5A^ 'poA fet-p p-p eAtA-oriA.

m cAb^At) ACC t>o cAniAlt, Book of Fermoy, R. I. A., f. 117,
cue fe muipet)c\6 CAJ\ Ttmip, bb.]
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It is, however, with the ransom sent into Scotland to release

O'Daly that our chief concern lies now. We are to suppose o-Daiy was

that the Mac Donnells, or perhaps the king of Scotland, for aiTo^tT'

O'Daly was Ollamh, or chief poet, of all Scotland, perhaps, I l^^*^
say, that either of these powerful parties would not allow him ransom,

to pass out of it, without demanding some remarkable compen-
sation for so great a loss, something, in fact, which they hoped
would not be given. What, then, was the jewel (seoid) which what was

O'Brien sent over to purchase the liberty of his favourite bard, paidllthis

and enable him to return to his own country? It could not be ransom?

money; and it could scarcely be cattle, tne only other com-

modity that could have value in both countries at the time. We
know, indeed, from Mac Conmidhe's poem, that whoever the

person was in Scotland who had possession of O'Brien's harp,
refused to part with it, either freely or for compensation in Irish

sheep. And this clearly enough shows that property of this

kind was deemed of less value in Scotland than the harp of an
Irish chief; and it shows also, we may fairly argue, that so rich

a treasure as the gifted poet could not be parted with in the

same country for any amount of the ordinary commodities of

Ireland.

What was it then that brought O'Brien's harp into Scotland

at this particular time ? I may state here that Mac Conmidhe's

poem appears to be defective at the end. It does not, accord-

ing to an invariable ancient usage, end with the same word with
which it begins ;

and if it had been perfect, it is more than

probable that we should have had some allusion to the circum-

stances under which the instrument had passed into Scotland.

We have no direct authority on the subject; but from the allu-

sions I have referred to, I may express my own belief that the The author

harp was the jewel sent there to release Maireadhach O'Daly n
e

was
e

the
hat

from the difficulties which stood in the way of his return to his *B?ien

own country.
The next question is, whether that harp ever came back This harp

direct to Ireland ? and to this question I think we may answer back to
C me

with all the probability of truth, that it did not
;
for we have it

on the authority of Mac Conmidhe's poem, that its restoration

could not be obtained for love or money, at least in the owner's
time. And now we may further ask, whether it is possible that

the harp now preserved in the museum of Trinity College,
Dublin, with its traditional history, such as it is, may be no
other than this very harp of O'Brien ? I answer that it possi-

and may

bly may be so
;
and that whether this harp passed from Scot- hfto

e

the
8sed

land into England along with the regalia in the time of Edward E^rd*i

the First
;
or whether it came there in any other way before
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XXXIII.

and hare
been given,

by Henry
VIII. to
Clanrick-
ard.

The armorial

bearings and
monogram
not of same
date as the

harp.

Objects of
the author
in this dis-

cussion.

Poem on
another

straying
harp of an
O'Brien.

or after that time the tradition of its having been given by
King Henry the Eighth to the Earl of Clanrickard, and of its

having continued a long time in the Clanrickard family, under
the name of Donogh O'Brien's harp, remains uncontradicted by
any evidence or by any logical argument.

Then, as regards the armorial bearings, by the character of

which the age of this harp has been attempted to be deter-

mined, I venture to say that those armorial bearings, what family
soever they may have belonged to, were no part of the original

harp ;
and that there is not upon the entire instrument a spot

left vacant in which they could fit, excepting that alone which
is now occupied in the harmonic curve by the monogram i. H. c.,

so rude and inferior in artistic design and execution to the rest

of the carving, into which it would appear to have been inserted,

probably by some possessor of the instrument after it had passed
from the hands of its original owner.

In this tedious and perhaps shadowy discussion on the Brian
Boru harp, I trust I shall be believed when I say, that I have
had no object in view but the elucidation, as far as possible,
of its true history ;

or if not that, the nearest possible guess at

it
;
such a guess as might reasonably be given, from the few

facts and circumstances that I have adduced, and which appear
to me to supply coincidences bearing with remarkable point

upon the subject. I don't want to offer any flat contradiction

to high authority. I wish to place before these authorities such
facts only as I have collected since Dr. Petrie's Essay was pub-
lished, in the hope that if they do not lead to the certainty of

the truth, they may be found useful landmarks in the further

prosecution of this interesting antiquarian inquiry. And still

further, to show that I am not trusting merely to speculations
of my own in opposition to the opinions of well informed men,
and that there is nothing at all improbable in what I have ven-

tured to suggest as to the wanderings of the harp ofDonnchadh
Cairbreach O'Brien, I may here notice a reference to the stray-

ing harp of another distinguished, but much later nobleman
of the great O'Brien family. This

harp, indeed, might come
within the range of Dr. Petrie's antiquarian tests, as to its age ;

but, if it is still extant, it is not accompanied by any known

legend that would lead to its identification.

The reference to this harp that I have just mentioned, is

found in an anonymous poem of considerable merit, which, like

Mac Conmidhe's poem on Donncliadh Cairbreach's harp, was
addressed to it, when heard played by a stranger, by the dis-

consolate bard of its exiled owner. This poem consist of ten

quatrains, so appropriate to the present subject, and certainly
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so valuable a corroboration ofan important historical event, that I

shall give a literal translation of the whole of it. It is as follows :

" Musical thou art, O harp of my king ! Poem on

The plaint of thy strings has brought me to grief; ttrayhlg

It is little that my mind was not deranged o*B?ien.
an

When I heard thy voice while being tuned.
" Seldom hast thou been seen upon a visitation,

O fount of music ! who hath gained every prize !

Thou beautiful harp of the Ollamhs of \_Clann~\ Tail.

Oftener was the visit of nobles to thee !

" Thou musical, fine-pointed, speckled harp !

Thou hast seen a time did we of it wish to tell

When to thee were sung the poems of sages,
For which Ua Duach [O'Brien] paid steeds and gold.

"
Many a hand ran over thy ribs,

In that bright mansion, where pleasure reigned ;

Thou of the noble breast, delightful and free,

Until thou didst allow him to sail over the waves.
" Thou musical harp of the race of Brian

After them no one should in greatness trust,

Whilst I am like Torna after Niall,
And thou among strangers after my king !

" The foreigners have driven beyond the sea

The Earl of the Clann Tail what greater wo !

From that time thither I have heard no harp
That has not a tone of wailing in its notes.

" Alas ! that the fair, bountiful man did not consent,
The heir of the O'Briens, who gained all sway,
To suffer base deeds without anger
And guard himself against English treachery.

" Their oppressive demands were not borne

By the beloved of Cashel, of the foam white skin

His glowing billow of kingly blood [could not bear
it],

Its consequence, alas ! has come upon us.
" Erinn has ceased to live of the sorrows of the king,

Completely has her career gone down,
The nut produce of Inis Fail has ceased,
The happiness of all men has ceased, and their music.

"
Sweet, O'Gilligan, are thy notes,

Sweet the voice of the strings in thy fingers ;

Still 't was sweeter to me in the time of Ua Luirc

[O'Brien],
Tho' this harp is always sweet for its music I"

1350

(351) [original:

CeoldAp fin A c|\tnc mo \Al fUAit, riAdAn fAobA-o wo c|\ut,

|\om Ctnp A prim p*nfA x>o 6-0
;

ot) cAlA -oo gut -oo-o
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written in

1570;

the O'Brien
was
Conor, Earl
of Thomond

the " FOOT
Masters"
account of

his submis-
sion to Q.
Elizabeth ;

This poem, whoever may have been the author of it, must
have been written in the year 1570; for it was in that year, as

we are told by the Annals of the Four Masters, that Conor

O'Brien, Earl of Thomond, in consequence of the dissensions of

his own people and the pressure of the English power, came to

terms with the Earl of Ormond, Queen Elizabeth's represen-

tative, and promised to be counselled by him. The following
is the account of this event, as chronicled by the Four Masters :

" He- [the earl] gave up his towns, namely, Clonroad, Clar-

mor [now Clare Castle], and Bunratty, into the hands of the

Earl of Ormond
;
and Donnell O'Brien and other chieftains of

Thomond, whom the earl had as prisoners, were set at liberty,
as were also the prisoners held by the president. The earl was
afterwards seized with sorrow and regret for having given up
his towns and prisoners, for he now retained only one of all his

fortresses, namely, Magh O'm-Bracain, and in this he left ever-

faithful warders
;
he resolved that he would never submit him-

self to the law or the mercy of the council of Ireland, choosing
rather to be a wanderer and an outlaw, and even to abandon
his estates and his fine patrimony, than to go among them. He
afterwards concealed himself for some time in Clanmaurice [in

Kerry], from whence he passed, about the festival of St. John,
into France, where he stopped for some time. He afterwards

went to England, and received favour, pardon, and honour from
the queen of England, who sent letters to the council of Ire-

land, commanding them to honour the earl, and he returned to

Ireland in the winter of the same year".
It must, then, have been in the precise year 1570 the above

poem was written, for that was the year in which O'Brien was

An-OAm teAc cjTAicfin An
A ceol/fAoi x>o -puAin gA
A dnuic dAem oIlAtrmA CAI!/,

fA rnmce cuAin'o cAig At) ceAnn!
A cnuic deoldAn beAnndonn bneAd !

cAnAi-p reAl, gA ccAtn -oo

oo geAbcAi nioc lAeice -puAt),
An A ccuc UA -OUAC eic if on.

THon LAID nolACA'6 pvo dneAf,
pAtt mun ngeAt,, A bpaicce muij\-
mn ;

A mon'OA bnumnefeAfgAin f-aen,

gun t-eig cu A CAeb ne cumn.
A cnuic deotcAn ctAinnet)riniAin,
A ccneAn nA n-oiAig mn doin bnig,

ip mife mAn c6nnA cAn eip HeitL,

1-p cufA An eAdcnA oei-p mo nig.
Oo cuin-peAt) AttmunAig CAn fAU,,
lAnUx 6 CAil CIA cnA-6 Af m6!
6 fom Aieic m CUA'LA cnuic,

riA6 biAi'o fojAp gtnt MA

A|" cj\UA nA|\ AencAij An -pint)

tiA nA mbpiAn, pe tnbepcAi

pjtAng 6udin bepc : cut pe feipg,
oeic ApA cconrine A

'

Tlin -uil/neAX) OAei-pe

A conn mobnA6 |:otA nig
A -oeAfcAno, fAnion t)uinn.

Cine -oiA6nA An

cno trieAr cnie
CA16 fA cceot.

A Hi 5ii5Ain -oo gb6n,
bmn gocA nA ccet) AT) trieop;
bmne l/im i A bftAicio-p tli ttunc,

50 bmn \ An cnuic A)\A ceol.
CeotdAn.

O'Curry MSS., C.U.I., Lives of

Saints, vol. il, p. 48.]
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forced to fly over the sea from the English power. It is curious, xxxm.

however, to find that within the comparatively short time the it was during

earl was absent his harp had passed into a strange country, if ab^cfthat
not into strange hands

; for, although the poet praises the per- pa
formance of O'Gilligan, who appears to have been the possessor strange

of this harp at the time, O'Gilligan is not a Munster name, and
the bearer of that name could scarcely be expected to be raised

to the distinction of chief Ollamh in music to the Clann Tail,

or O'Briens, in preference to the musicians of their own country
and race.

The harp now in Trinity College could not have been this the harp in

harp of the Earl of Thomond, unless indeed that the latter thishai-p!

harp might have come down some hundreds of years as an heir-

loom in the family ;
but this is not probable ;

and if this straying

harp of Conor O'Brien, Earl of Thomond, of the year 1570,
be in existence at all, it is not identified.

There is an old harp in the possession of John Lanigan, Esq., Mr. Lani-

of Castle Fogarty, in the county of Tipperary; and I have eau

heard Mr. Lanigan say that it exactly resembles in size and

carving the harp in Trinity College, of which he saw a cast in

the Royal Irish Academy. Mr. Lanigan's harp, however, has

not been seen by any person who has given his attention to its

comparative style and age, or who was qualified in any way to

form and express an opinion on it. It is much to be regretted, owners of

and a great loss to inquiries of this kind, that the owners of rare ^should
11 "

relics of antiquity are not at all times willing to place for a f^ "me^n
time these curious remains in the Royal Irish Academy, where the museum

they could be properly examined and compared, duly under-

stood, and appreciated by the general public as well as by the

antiquary. There are generous exceptions to this rule, as in

the case of Sir Richard O'Donnell, Bart., of Newport, county
of Mayo, who has for many years allowed his precious relic, the

Cathach, to add to the richness of the splendid museum of the

Royal Irish Academy, and it would be greatly to be desired

that his liberal example were more generally followed.

In continuation of these observations of mine, and tracing Some notes

still farther down the existence and abode of a few other survi- harp""^/

ving harps of the later times, the following communication from
Dr- mrie-

my own and Ireland's distinguished friend, Dr. Petrie, will, I

am sure, be received with all the attention and respect due to

his revered name. Thus writes Dr. Petrie.
" To the lovers of ancient Irish melody a body, I regret to "He regrets

say, small in number amongst the educated classes in Ireland o

it is a matter of deep regret that no very ancient specimen re-

mains to us of the instrument which gave that melody a grace
VOL. II. 19

n
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of form and depth of feeling which that of no other country
"present has ever equalled, or will ever surpass. As a nation, indeed,

to irish

ence
we have been and are hopelessly indifferent in the matter. We

nmsic""
4

suppose the Irish harp to have been a barbarous instrument,
and believe the music to which it gave birth to be at best but

rude and unsuited to civilized ears
;
and in truth it is not of a

kind to touch the feelings or satisfy the conventional taste of

society as at present constituted.

"Someeccie- "The religious sentiment, so strongly characteristic of the

reHcs
C

pre-
Gaedhelic mind, has, in despite of so many adverse circum-

erve<r ; stances, preserved to us a few relics of those saintly men who

by their zeal in the propagation of Christianity, both at home
and abroad, obtained for their country the title of Insula Sanc-

torum; and these relics are no less interesting as touching me-
morials of the good men of a remote age, than valuable as

specimens exhibiting an intimacy with the elegant arts which
without them would probably be more than doubted.

"Dr.Petrie
"
Highly, however, as I appreciate these remains, I confess

^re"erred

ve
that I would rather have possessed the harp of the apostle

the harp of Patrick, or that of the gentle Keven of Glandalomrh, which we
St. Patrick ,

,
P i i i -P n i

or st. know to have been so long preserved, than their bells, shrines,
' or croziers, or any other of their relics

;
for such were only me-

morials of their professional existence, while their harps would

present to our imagination the existence of that sensibility to
' the concordance of sweet sounds

' which the Creator has be-

stowed upon man, as the most sensuous and pure of his leisure

enjoyments. Unhappily, such touching memorials, however,
we can never possess

"our bogs
" But we may still indulge the hope that our bogs, which

!ve M an nave preserved for us so many interesting remains illustrative

ancient of the progress in civilization of our forefathers, may still con-

serve and present to xis a specimen of our ancient harp ;
for at

least one such they have already given us in our own time, but
it seems to have been uncared for, and, consequently, des-

troyed !

"Mr. Joy's
" The late Mr. Henry Joy, of Belfast, in his learned and ad-

*ucn
U
aharp

Biirable
' Historical Critical Dissertation on the

Harp', printed

count 'of

1116 *n *ke ^ate ^r ' Edward Bunting's
' General Collection of the

Limerick"; Ancient Music of Ireland' (vol. i. : London, 1811), has informed

us that
" ' About ten or eleven years ago, a curious harp was found

in the county of Limerick, on the estate of Sir Richard Harte,

by whom it was given to the late Dr. O'Halloran. On the

death of that gentleman it was thrown into a lumber room, and
thence removed by a cook, who consigned it to the flames. Its
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exact figure we have not been able to obtain. Several gentle- xxxn*.

men who saw it, declare that it totally differed in construction

from the instrument now known in Ireland
;
that it was smaller

in size, and still retained three metal strings, with pins for

several others. It was raised by labourers at the depth of

twelve spits or spadings under the earth in Coolness Moss, near

Newcastle, between Limerick and Killarney. It seems extra-

ordinary that any vestige of metal strings or pins should have

remained, notwithstanding the qualities attributed to moss
water '.

" From the great depth at which this harp was found ", con- "According

tinues Dr. Petrie, "it could hardly have been less than one this harp
"'

thousand years old. Nor is it improbable that amongst the 10

harps belonging to the harpers of the last century and early part
old"-

of the present, some of them may have been of a respectable

though inferior antiquity to the Limerick harp. What, it may "What has

be asked, has become of the harps of the seven harpers who met theimrps of

at Granard in 1782, and the ten harpers at Belfast in 1792? \l??
d

Most of them, no doubt, have been used for firewood. Yet I
" A ^rP of

have been informed by the late Mr. Christopher Dillon Bellew,
and his lady, of Mount Bellew, in the county of Galway, that

for many years a very aged harper, who was very probably one
of those who attended the harp meetings, used, in making his

annual rounds at the houses of the Connaught gentry, stop at

their mansion for a fortnight, and that on those occasions they
were always much struck with the antique character of his

harp.
' It was', they said,

'

small, and but simply ornamented',
and on the front of the pillar, or forearm, there was a brass

plate, on which was inscribed the name of the maker and the

date 1509. The poor harper had often expressed his inten-

tion of bequeathing this harp to his kind entertainers
;
but a

summer came without bringing him to his accustomed haunts,
and the harp was never forwarded, nor its fate ascertained.

" Ofthe harps now remaining to us, that preserved in the mu- "'Brian

seum of Trinity College, and popularly called ' Brian Borus\ isthe
S

oides*

but which I would call O'Neill's', is, probably, the oldest. taSS?,"*
But, there can be no doubt of its being the work of a much
later age than that of the Munster king : and it may be ques-
tioned if the ancient harps preserved in Scotland, and which
are probably of Irish manufacture, are not of equal or even
earlier antiquity. The next in age is the Fitzgerald, or, as it "theDaiway

is now popularly called, the Dalway harp, having been in the agl" ;

next *u

possession of that old Antrim family for a considerable number
of years. Of this harp, unhappily, only fragments remain,

namely, the harmonic curve, or pin-board, and the fore-arm j

Ida
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"thcinscrip.
tion on this

harp imper-
fectly trans-

lated in Mr.

Joy's essay",

11 Professor

O'Curry's
translation
of them" ;

the sound-board having been lost or destroyed. These frag-
ments are, however, of great interest, not only on account of

their elaborate and tasteful ornamentations, but, perhaps, still

more from their being in great part covered with Latin and
Irish inscriptions. From these inscriptions we learn that the

harp was made for one of the Desmond Fitzgeralds, namely,
John McEdmond Fitzgerald of Cluain, or Cloyne, whose arms
are handsomely chased on the front of the fore-pillar, sur-

mounted by the arms of England. It presents us also with
the name of the maker,

'

Donatus, Filius Thadei', and the date

of its fabrication, 1621; and, in the Irish language and letters,

the names of the servants of the household.
" These inscriptions having been imperfectly translated in

Mr. Joy's Essay, but recently read correctly by yourself, and

printed for private distribution by the late Dr. Robert Ball, I

think it desirable to give them a more secure record in your
lectures as interesting memorials of domestic life in Ireland at

that period".
The following is my translation of these Irish inscriptions :

" These are they who were servitors to John Fitz Edmond
[Fitz Gerald], at Cluain [Cloyne], at the time that I was made,
viz.: the Steward there was James Fitz John; and Maurice
Walsh was our Superintendent ; and Dermod Fitz John, Wine
Butler

; and John Ruadhan was Beer Butler ; and Philip Fitz

Donnel was Cook there, Anno Domini 1621.
"
Teige O'Ruarc was Chamberlain there, and James Russel

was House Marshal; and Maurice Fitz Thomas and Maurice
Fitz Edmond; these were all discreet attendants upon him.

Philip Fitzteige Magrath was Tailor there; Donnchadh Fitz

Teige was his Carpenter, it was he that made me.
"
Giollapatrick Mac Cridan was my Musician and Harmo-

nist
;
and if I could have found a better, him should I have, and

Dermot M'Cridan along with him, two highly accomplished
men, whom I had to nurse me. And on every one of these,

may God have mercy on them all".
(347)

<347 ) [original: 1p<yofo t>ob

WAnAic Ag SeAAn mAC
JeAnAlc, A ^cltiAin, An tAn -oo-

fxoriA'o Tnifi, .1. oobo foibAfvo Ann
Semur mAC SeAAin

; ACAf 1Tluinir

"bneAnAch oobA pA'omAn'OAc ; ACAp
OiAnmtn-o mAC SeAAn buiciteinponA;
ACAp SeAAn KtnDAn btnci\/ein nA beo-

fVAc ; ACAp pllip mAC 'OotnriAi'U, bA
cocAine Ann, Anno Domino 1621.

CAt>5 O tluAinc bA feomnAT>oin
Ann, ACAp Semwp Huifet bA mAnAp-

ACAJ* ffluinip niAc

ACAp tHuinir niAC eniAinn
;
bA jpem-

AnAig oneifjcne'oeACA iAt> fo uite.

pilip mAC CAi'og me CnAic OA CAil-

itnnAnn; T)onnc[A]'6 mAC CAITSJ nA

rALe]n -oo non.

jiottAppA-onij; mbA Cni-OAin -oobA

peAn ceoii ACAf oinA-pt)! -OAm ; ACAf
OA -pliAijm m bui-6 -peAn tr r& *oo

blieAj, ACAp 'OiAnmAfo mAC CnitJAin

mAille nei /

p,'oiAp
ioo cfAiTieb'iAnnA,

colM AjAm^A'ooni AliriiAen.
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"
According to an old custom", Mr. Joy writes,

" the instru-

ment is supposed to be animated; and, among other matters,
informs us of the names, of two harpers who had produced the

finest music on it
;
these were, it seems, Giolla Patrick M'Cridan

and Diarmad M'Cridan". This harp, which was nearly twice

the size of the last noticed, has been thus described by Mr.

Joy :
"
By the pins, which remain almost entire, it is found to "Descrip-

have contained in the row forty-five strings, besides seven in this harp".

the centre, probably for unisons to others, making in all fifty-

two strings. In consequence of the sound-board being lost,

different attempts to ascertain its scale have been unsuccessful.

It contained twenty-four strings more than the noted harp
called Brian Boiromhe's

;
and in point of workmanship, is be-

yond comparison superior to it, both for the elegance of its

crowded ornaments, and for the general execution of those parts
on which the general correctness of a musical instrument de-

pends. The opposite side is equally beautiful with that of

which the delineation is given; the fore-pillar appears to be

sallow, the harmonic curve of yew.
" The instrument, in truth, deserves the epithet claimed by

the inscription on itself
'

Ego sum Regina Cithararum ".

" As following in age as well as in importance", continues "The harp

Dr. Petrie,
" the harp I have next to notice is, by a curious iiarq^is of

coincidence, also a Fitzgerald one it is the harp of the great
KUdare"-

parent family of Kildare, and is happily in their keeping. The
size and proportions of this harp are about the same as those of

the Cloyne harp ; and, like the latter, it is richly, but less elabo-

rately ornamented In both harps, too, the style of the orna-

mentation is generally characteristic of an earlier age than that

of their manufacture, as proved by the coats of arms and in-

scriptions upon them. In the Kildare harp, the inscription is,

eAn T>iAb 50 r>'oeA]\nA'OiA5f\ArA OJ\CA paled with those of his wife, the Hon.
roiti uiLe. Ellen Barry, daughter of Viscount

Beside the Irish inscription there Buttevant; he was married in 1611,
is, in large Roman letters, near the and died in 1640. The mottoes under

figure of a queen, at the end of the the arms appear to be,
" Virescit vul-

harmonic curve, nere virtus, Boutez en avant". Upon
IGE & EB ME FIERI FECERUNT the edge of the bow were Latin in-

EGO SUM REGINA CITHARA- scriptions (now partly lost); there
RUM. remain, "Plecto vinco rego. . . .

Upon the bow the royal arms of monstra viros. musica Uei donum.
England are carved ; and it is to be distractas solatur musica mentes. ut
remarked that the quartering for Ire- sonus .... transit sic gloria
land exhibits a harp which is a good mundi. Vincit veritas". Upon the

representation of that known as the inside of the bow, in large letters, is

. harp of Brian Boromha. Under the inscribed, "Donatus filius Thadei me
royal arms are those of Sir John Fitz- fecit, spes mea in Deo".]
Edmond Fitzgerald, of Cloyne, im-
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"
Harps of

the

fighteenth
century":

"tte one in

the pos-
session of

Sir Htrvey
Bruce" ;

" the Castle

Otwayharp"

indeed, a very simple one, namely, the letters R. F. G., and, in

Arabic numerals, the date, 1672. Yet, brief as this inscription

is, coupled with the escutcheon of arms above which it is carved,
it is quite sufficient to identify the particular Fitzgerald for

whom the harp was made. The escutcheon, which is carved

in high relief upon the fore-pillar, exhibits the arms of the

Kildare Fitzgeralds pearl, a saltire, ruby ;
but they are charged

with a crescent, to- denote that they belong to the second son
of the chief of the family ;

and thus informed, we are enabled

by a reference to Lodge's Peerage, to determine, with certainty,
that the R. F. G. of 1672, was Robert, the second son of George,
the sixteenth earl of Kildare who brought the name of Robert
into that noble house and who, during the minority of his

nephew, John, the eighteenth earl, who was born in 1661, was

appointed by the king to the government of the county. He
was born in 1637, and he died in January 1697-8. On the

death of George, the sixteenth earl, in 1707, the earldom passed
to a second Robert, born in 1675, who was his first cousin, being
the son of his uncle, for whom the harp was made, and from

him, in a direct line, is descended the present estimable mar-

quess, by whom, in the ancient castle of the family, at Kilkea,
the harp is now most carefully conserved, and of his race may
it never want conservators.

" I have now noticed all the harps of an age anterior to the

eighteenth century known to me as existing in Ireland, and I

have next to speak of those of a later age. The earliest harps
of the eighteenth century which I have seen were made by Cor-

mac Kelly, at Ballynascreen, in the county of Londonderry,
' a district', as Mr. Bunting informs us,

'

long famous for the

construction of such instruments'. Of these harps, the most re-

markable is that preserved at Downhall, the seat of Sir Hervey
Bruce, Bart., in the same county, and which had belonged till

the time of his death to Denis Hampson, the well-known

harper of Magilligan, who died in 1807, at the age of 112

years. Its sides and front are made of white sallow, and the

back of bog fir, patched with copper and iron plates, and the

following lines are sculptured on it :

4 In the days of Noah I was grown,
After his flood I Ve not been seen,

Until seventeen hundred and two : I was found

By Cormac Kelly, under ground ;

He raised me up to that degree,

Queen of music they call me'.
" A second, by the same maker, is preserved at Castle Otway,

'

in the county of Tipperary, the seat of Captain Robert Jocelyn
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Otway, R.N. and D.L., and bears the date 1707. This harp
was the property of the harper and fiddler, Patrick Quin, a

native of Portadown, in the county of Armagh, and who was
the youngest of the harpers who attended at the assembly in

July, 1792, Hampson being the eldest. Quin was brought to

Dublin in 1809, as the only survivor of the old harpers, by the

unfortunate John Bernard Trotter, who had made a visionary
and fruitless attempt to organize a Harp Society, through whose

patronage a school for the instruction of a new race of harpers

might be established, of which Quin was to be the teacher; and

many Dublin septuagenarians like myself may remember his

performance at a Commemoration of Handel at the Rotundo in

that year, and which was got up with the view to promote this

object.
"A third harp of this period, which was, and, as I trust, is "a harp

still preserved in the county of Limerick, is also, according to belonging to

Mr. Bunting, the manufacture of this maker, and engravings of ^
r

mfr̂ ,.
ot

it are given in Walker's ' Irish Bards', and in Ledwich's ' Anti-

quities of Ireland'. But there can scarcely exist a doubt that

my old friend was in error in this statement
; for, in addition to

the fact that this harp, in its form and style of ornamentation,
differs essentially from those of Cormac, we have the statement

of Mr. William Ousley, of Limerick, who drew the harp and

supplied the information respecting it for Walker, that it bore

the inscription 'Made by John Kelly, 1726'. It was also of

greater size than any of the harps of Corrnac Kelly, and which
were never more than four feet in height ;

for we are informed

that this harp was five feet high, and contained thirty-three

strings. In 178*> this harp was in the possession of Mr. John

Hehir, of Limerick. What has since become of it I know not.
"
Superior in many respects to any of the harps of this period "a Magennis

11
..-,' i

i i ii i ^1 i i f harp seen by
have now noticed, was one which, through the kindness 01 a Dr. Petne m

friend, I had the pleasure of seeing in 1832, and of which, un-
1832

'

;

happily, I can now speak only from a faded recollection. It

was at that time the property or in the keeping of a country
solicitor, who had his Dublin office on Bachelor's Walk, and
who was then out of town. This harp was of moderate size,

about four feet in height, and, with the exception of a fracture

which it was obvious it had recently received, was in the most

perfect state of preservation. Its colour was that of a pre-
cious and well cared for Cremona violin, and no instrument of

that class could exceed it in the beauty and perfection of its

workmanship, while, from the antique character of its ornamen-

tation, one would suppose it an instrument of much antiquity,
but for the presence of an inscription which gives its history
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xxxm. an(J the year of its making. This inscription was not, as usual,

engraved on the woodwork of the harp, but written in the Irish

language and characters on parchment, which was under glass,
on the sound-board, and, amongst other matters which I forget,
it informed us that it was the property of a Captain Art Ma-

gennis, of some place in the county of Down, for whom it was
made in the year 1 725, or thereabout. Shortly after my seeing
the instrument, the friend to whose kindness I was indebted for

the privilege emigrated to America, where he died, and its

owner having given up his lodgings, I could learn nothing from
his successor as to his town and country residences. I can only,

therefore, indulge the hope, I confess a feeble one, that this in-

teresting memorial of a past state of feeling and condition of

society in Ireland may have escaped the usual fate of such relics,

and I have a pleasure in penning this imperfect notice of it,

from the hope that, if it yet exists, such notice may lead to our

acquiring a knowledge of its locality, and perhaps to a conser-

ving appreciation of its interest and value.

the harp in " To this period I think we should also ascribe the harp pre-
served with an honoured place in the hall of Hollybrook House,
countv of Wicklow, the beautiful seat of Sir George F. J.

Hodson, Bart. It is of small size, and without ornament or

inscription. But it is not without a peculiar interest; for -its

presence carries our minds back to the joyous days in that dis-

trict of the ancestor of Sir George, the ' Robin Adair' ofmany
an old song. Which of us has not heard the ' You are welcome
to Puckstown, Robin Adair', manufactured into ' You 're wel-

come to Paxton, Robin Adair' by the Scotch, and for a long
time claimed as their own? or the still more popular ballad
' The Kilruddery Fox Hunt', in the opinion of Ritson, the best

ballad-poem in the English language, in which we are told

triumphantly that ' Robert Adair, too, was with us that day' ?

That line will preserve his name and memory for ever. And
it also reminds us that in those days of simple living, social

Irish merriment, and unconventional freedom of manners, the

sound of the Irish harp, and the melodies of Ireland, whether

gay or tender, were not forgotten ; for the first of these songs
was associated with the exquisitely beautiful and impassioned
" Eileen aroon"

;
and the second with the tempered mirthful-

ness of '

Sighile ni Gara'. And, for my own part, I confess

that I cannot banish from my mind the impression that there

existed at this period, in the romantic district of the Bray river,

a poet of the type of the ancient bards one who combined
with the powers of song the gift of composing exciting rhymes
for the purpose of the hour. And he often presents himself to
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my imagination, seated in the old mansion of Hollybrooke, xxxm.

with Robert Adair and the bold hunters of Kilruddery him-
self no doubt one of them singing, with the accompaniment
of this very harp, those simple songs which are yet remem-

bered, and give pleasure in the remembrance, not only in the

locality that gave them birth, but even in distant countries that

have little knowledge or conception of its beauty.
" To this period may also be ascribed the harp preserved in "the harp in

the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, though indeed there purchased''

is, in my opinion, a possibility of its being of an earlier age. g^,.
Major

It is of medium size and of good workmanship, but its only
ornamentation consists of a bird's head which adorns the fore

pillar. This harp came into the possession of the Academy
by the purchase of the second collection of Irish antiquities
made by the late Major Sirr, his first and better collection hav-

ing been disposed of to a Glasgow picture dealer, coupled with

the singular condition that none of them should be offered for

sale in Ireland
;
and I need hardly add, that, as a consequence,

the whole collection passed into the hands of Scotch and Eng-
lish antiquaries.

" The Academy also possesses another harp, which, if it had "

a
t

1

hes -

any just claim to the name it bears ' Carolan's' would be of caroianln

viewed by appreciators of musical genius with a deep interest.
th

But, though it was sold to the Academy as such by a person
who represented himself as the lineal descendant of the great

minstrel, I have no doubt that he was a wretched impostor,
whose statement was wholly unworthy of belief. We have

trustworthy evidence that Carolan's harp was burned by the

servants of Mac Dermot Roe at Alderford House, in which
Carolan died. And even if such evidence were wanting, the

character of the harp itself would belie the assertion
;
for it is

of the rudest form and workmanship, and without any charac-

teristic of Carolan's time. In short, I think it is a clumsy piece
of work of the early part of the present century, and wholly
unworthy a place in the great museum in which it is deposited.

u I have now noticed all the old harps which have come under

my own observation, and with the exception of the Lanigan
harp, in the county of Tipperary, which I have never seen, but

I believe to be old all those of whose present existence I have
become cognizant. I have now, therefore, only to say a few
words in reference to the harps manufactured in our own time.

"As far as I know, these harps are all the manufacture of "Harps of

Egan, the eminent Dublin harp-maker, and owe their origin to
centnry a"u

the necessity of providing instruments for a new race of harpers,
the pupils of the school of the Belfast Harp Society. These
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xxxni.
harps were of good form and size, about the height of pedal

harps, rich in tone, and of excellent workmanship. But they
were wholly without ornament, and had nothing about them to

remind us of ' the loved harp of other days'. Where are these

harps now ? To what purpose have they been applied, now
that their players have disappeared from amongst us ? I can-

" one of not say. One, indeed, is in my own possession, and is an
them in Dr. . . J . -, /> .

J
-, f , . .

'
, . .

Petries existing memorial or a great triumph of religious liberty a
possession".

tr jump^ which I trust will yet obliterate the painful recollec-

tion of past divisions and sufferings, and unite Irishmen of all

classes and creeds in the bonds of peace and brotherly affection.

Many of us must, like myself, remember the triumphal pro-
cession of O'Connell through the leading streets of our city in

1829, after the passing of the Emancipation Act. The hero

of the day was seated in a triumphal car, richly decorated

with laurels
; standing on his left hand, his henchman one of

my boy friends the noble and lionhearted, and yet gentle, but

not overwise Tom Steele ;
and seated before, but below them,

a venerable minstrel, with abundant silvery locks and beard,

arrayed in the supposed costume of the bardic race, and appa-

rently drawing from his harp the joyous melodies of his coun-

try fitting for the occasion. It is true that he might as well

have been a ' man who had no music in his soul', striking an
instrument which could give forth no sound: for the never-

ceasing Irish shout, which I believe is allowed to be far superior
to all other shouts, of the assembled thousands who preceded,
and surrounded, and followed the car, was a jealous shout, and
would allow no other sound to be heard. The harp of that day
was the one which is now mine

;
and the harper, whose appear-

ance indicated a centogenarian age, and from whom, in a sub-

sequent year, I bought it, was M'Loughlin, one of the young
harpers of the Belfast school.

" The effort of the people of the north to perpetuate the ex-

theexer-
f

istence of the harp in Ireland, by trying to give a harper's skill

Harp society
to a number of poor blind boys, was at once a benevolent and

of Belfast". a patriotic one; but it was a delusion. The harp at the time

was virtually dead
;
and such effort conld give it for a while

only a sort of galvanized vitality. The selection of blind boys,
without any greater regard for their musical capacities than the

possession of the organ of hearing, for a calling which doomed
them to a wandering life, depending for existence mainly, if

not wholly, on the sympathies of the poorer classes, and neces-

sarily conducive to the formation of intemperate habits, was not

a well-considered benevolence, and should never have had any
fair hope of success. And besides, there were no competent
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teachers, imbued with a refined sense of the beauty of our finest xxxm.

melodies, to instruct them
;
none to select for them the most

touching of those melodies, and unite them, anew, with a sim-

ple but correct harmony, such as has been preserved tradition-

ally by the harpers of Wales, and give to their calling a con-

tinuance and a patronage not yet wholly extinguished. Thus

imperfectly instructed ignorant of counterpoint, and with a

knowledge of only a few of our melodies, rarely of the first class,

and scarcely ever perfectly preserved, how could it be expected
that their performance could be tolerated by cultivated ears,

accustomed to the ' tunes of the day', which are often of great

beauty, and always correct and effective in their harmonies?

But, even if it were otherwise if those blind boys had been

taught to play with skill and correctness the melodies of Ireland

the only melodies suited to their instrument there was no

longer in the country a generally diffused Celtic sentiment,
no national feeling, independent of class prejudices, like that of

Scotland ! A new phase of society, of which the struggle for

wealth and the enjoyments of luxury are the characteristic

features, has taken the place of that simpler one which gave a

zest to the purer enjoyments, springing from man's sensibilities.

Fashion will not now allow us to exhibit depth of feeling, or

marked individuality of character. As a great poet has ex-

pressed this change .

" ' The world is too much with us
;
late and soon,

Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers :

Little we see in nature that is ours
;

We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon !'

" No. The Irish harp cannot be brought back to life : 't is "the Irish

dead for ever ! And, even the music which it had created will for'eve^but

never be felt again as it has been felt. But, IT won't die. A ^1^1"
. WUU fc U1C

lew minds, possessing the deeper sensibilities of our nature, and

strong enough to spurn the deadening influences of fashion, will

always be found, who, in the enjoyment of such music, will

look for a solace amidst
" ' The fretful stir and fever of the world' ".

Passing from this valuable communication of Dr. Petrie, I

shall now take up the thread of my own observations.

There is a harp in Scotland known as the harp of Mary The harp in

Queen of Scots, described in " Gunn s Historical Enquiry", and knowl'lis

said to resemble in a remarkable degree the Trinity College o^ee^of
ary

harp ;
but it has not, I believe, been yet examined by any per-

scots.

son properly qualified to say how far this resemblance really
exists. This may, for all we really know, be the harp of Doun-
chadh Cairbreach O'Brien.
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So far I have endeavoured to collect such references to the

form, compass, and arrangement of the ancient harp, our cha-

racteristic national instrument of music, as well as to the his-

tory of the few existing examples of it known to us, as I have
been able to gather in my readings of our ancient lore. But
before I proceed to the next branch of my subject, and as I

have said so much of Muireadhacli Albanach O'Daly, I must
be pardoned another short digression, in order to allow me to

correct an error into which a learned Scottish writer, of whose

acquaintance I feel proud to boast, has lately fallen respecting
this celebrated Irish bard.

Rer. Mr. The gentleman to whom I allude is the Reverend Thomas
Jan's ^Book Mac Lauchlan of Edinburgh, who has within the present year
of the Dean

published, with translation and notes, a volume of Gaedhelic
of Liaraore ;

f ,
'

poems selected from the JDOOK or the Dean ot Lismore in Scot-

land (a MS. of the year 1529). This book is a valuable contribu-

tion to the Gaedhelic literature of Ireland and Scotland. It is a

work of great labour, most creditably executed, being enriched,
besides the labours of the editor himself, by a long and deeply

interesting introduction and additional notes from the learned

pen of another valued friend of mine, William Forbes Skene,

Esq., of Edinburgh. This is not, indeed, the place to enter

into the merits of Mr. Mac Lauchlan's work, though I cannot

resist the opportunity which the occurrence of Muireadhach

O'Daly's name in it affords me of bearing my humble testimony
n contains to its merits. Among the curious selection of Ossianic and

ascribed* to other poems in the volume, there are three short poems of a re-

o'Daiyor limc-us character ascribed to Muireadhach Albanach (O'Daly),Afuireadh- ??I-ITI t r TI-I-I
ach Aiban- ot which 1 do not know or any copies existing in Ireland

;
and

at page 109, in which is printed a poem ascribed to a John
Mac Muirich, Mr. Mac Lauchlan appends the following note:
" This John McMurrich, or McVurrich, was in all likelihood a

member of the family who were so long bards to Clanranald,
and who derived their name from their great ancestor in the

thirteenth century, Muireach Albanach". And again, at page
157, where the first of O'Daly's poems occurs, the following
note is appended :

Mr. Mac " Murdoch of Scotland was the first of the great race of Mac
notion tins Vurrichs, bards to Macdonald of Clanranald. From all that
poet; can be gathered regarding him, he was an ecclesiastic, and, ac-

cording to the measure of light he possessed, a man of earnest

and sincere religion. It was not known, until this volume of

Dean McGregor's was searched, that any remains of his com-

positions existed
;
but here we find several, all very much of the

same character. There is one long poem to the cross, which
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appears to have been modelled on the early Latin hymns. Mur- xxxm.

dock of Scotland, or Mulreadhach Albanach, would appear to

have lived between A.D. 1180 and 1220. Mr. Standish H.

O'Grady, late President of the Ossianic Society of Dublin,

kindly sent to the writer some years ago a poem, still preserved
in Ireland, containing a dialogue between Muireadhach and
' Cathal Croibhdhearg\ the red-handed Cathal O'Connor, king
of Connaught, on the occasion of their embracing a religious
life. Cathal's '

florish' is known to have been between A.D.

1184 and 1225".

Mr. Mac Lauchlan prints the poem here, but the description
ws descrip

of it is incorrect as far as O'Daly is concerned, for it contains Of '"u" ,

no allusion whatever to his having embraced a religious life,
regards*

*

On the contrary, he strongly urges the warrior king not to O'Daiy ;

sheathe his sword, but rather to whet it for more battles, in place
of whetting his knife for the purpose of tonsuring his head

;
and

Cathal of the Red Hand did continue fighting his battles up to

the year of his death in A.D. 1224, though he died in the habit

of a Cistercian monk, in the abbey of Cnoc Muaidh, in the

county of Galway, an abbey which he had himself founded in

the year 1190.(348) Even in this poem O'Daly does not forget
to pay a high and affectionate compliment to his friend Donn-
chadh Cairbreach O'Brien; but it is doubtful that he was in

Ireland at all at the time of writing it. I possess a fine copy of

this curious poem.
It does not appear that Mr. Mac Lauchlan was aware that Mr. Mac

Muireadhach Albanach was an Irishman, but such he certainly no "aware

was; and if the Mac Murdochs, or Mac Vuirrichs, of Scotland,
t

ĥ% ir~

are descended from him, they are the only posterity he is known Aibanach

to have left. For although his own pedigree is preserved by irishman.

the O'Clerys and Mac Firbis, they do not seem to know that

he had left any descendants. Muireadhach Albanach O'Daly,
or, as he was called, Muireadhach ofLios an-Doill, was the third

ofsix brothers, the second of whom was Donnchadh Mor O'Daly,
abbot of Boyle, in the county of Roscommon, author of many
religious Irish poems, some of them of great beauty, particu-

larly those in praise of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The abbot

died in the year 1244, and it is possible that some of the poems
ascribed to his brother were his. This branch of the learned

O'Daly family is set down by the O'Clerys and Mac Firbis as

the O'Dalys of Breifney, and not of Meath, as some say. They
were descended from Niall of the Nine Hostages, and of the

same race as the O'Neills, or Cinael Eoghain.
From this digression I now return to my proper subject, and

<318 > See the Annals of the Four Masters, AD. 1224.
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**xnr I shall accordingly proceed with our investigation into the re'

cords of the musical instruments used and the music performed
in ancient Erinn.

The hai'p, of course, was the chief instrument employed in

that music. And it is concerning the use of the harp that the

greater part of the apocryphal statements current concerning
The anther ancient music have been made. I have here collected all that

an
s

that
6

he
e

I believe to be really authentic on the subject of the perfect

authentic harp, or Cruit; the remainder of what I have to say upon this
on the Cruit. class of instrument will come in more properly when I have to

speak of the Telyn, or Welsh harp, and to lay before the reader

more full account of the Timpdn. I have here but to add a

few words by way of caution as to the speculations of some of

the more popular writers on the subject.
The state- Much has been confidently written on the ancient Irish music

fmc^ent
a
hish an^ musical instruments, particularly by Mr. Joseph Cooper

Musical
1"1 Walker and Mr. Edward Bunting; the former chiefly from

instruments imagination, and the latter from induction, aided by a high mu-
and Bunting sical education; for Mr. Bunting's actual knowledge, or rather
of no value; notiong> of the ancient Irish harp, and the peculiarities of ancient

Irish music, were derived by him only from the degenerate

body of harpers who held their last synod in Belfast in the year
1792. That the information derived by him from those pro-
fessors was apocryphal and corrupt will clearly be seen from the

long list of musical terms published in his last volume (1840),
all of which, with few exceptions (as I shall show by and bye),

are, I may at once say, mere forgeries, or else the most common-

place and vulgar Hibernicisms of English terms supplied him

by his informants, whoever they were. Mr. Bunting was not

an Irish scholar. It may appear strange that in all that has

been written on the subject of Irish music and musical instru-

ments down to our own time, no example or instance of the per-
formances in ancient times on the harp, or any other musical

instrument, either singly or in concert, has been published on

anything like authority by our musical writers. The reason of

these'-writers this, however, is obvious enough. These writers had no ac-

knowth quaintance with our ancient literature
; they did not even under-

Irish ian- stand our language : they had a reference to Cralftine and his

wonderful harp from Keting, a few references to horns or trum-

pets in what are called the poems of Oisin, and to these their

own imagination and effrontery made large additions.

It is with the greatest reluctance that I venture to offer such

strong remarks on the compilation published by Mr. Bunting,
who has rescued so much of our precious music from loss and
oblivion

;
but I must say, that it would have been more to his
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credit if he had left the whole discussion of the ancient Irish xxxm.

harp in such judicious hands as those of George Petrie and the author

others of his stamp, whose deep learning and perfect conscien- Ssmfto*

tiousness would always keep them within the bounds of actual ? the work

knowledge or fair rational induction. As for Mr. Cooper Walker, f one who
i L v J c J ,

has rescued
he appears to have been the sport ot every pretender to antiqua- so much of

rian knowledge, but more especially the dupe of an unscrupu-
ourmttsic-

lous person of the name of Beaufort, not the learned author of

the " Memoir of a Map of Ireland", but another clergyman of
the name, who unblushingly pawned his pretended knowledge
of facts on the well-intentioned but credulous Walker.



LECTURE XXXIV.

[Delivered July 1st, I860.]

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). Names of musical
instruments found in our MSS. The Benn- Buabhaill ; the Corn- Buabhaill
a drinking horn. The Benn-Chroit. The Buinne. The Coir- Centhairchuir.
The Corn ;

the Cornaire or horn-player mentioned in the Tain Bo Fraich,
in the "

Courtship of Ferb", and in a legendary version of the Book of
Genesis ;

no reference to trumpets in the Tain Bo Chuailgne, but the play-
ing of harps in the encampments is mentioned

;
instance of musicians in

the trains of kings and chiefs on military expeditions : the Battle of
Almhain and the legend of Dondbo. Musical instruments mentioned in the
Tale of the Battle of A Imhain, and in the poem on the fair of Carman.
The Cornaire, or horn-blower, also mentioned in the poem on the Banquet-
ing-House of Tara. The Craebh-Ciuil, or Musical Branch, mentioned in

the Tale of Fledh Bricrind or " Bricriu's Feast"
;

the musical branch a

symbol of poets and used for commanding silence, as shown by the Tales of
"Bricriu'A Feast", and the "Courtship of Emer" ; the Musical Branch
mentioned in the Tale of the '

Dialogue of the Two Sages" ; and also in

the Tale of the "
Finding of Comae's Branch"

;
and lastly in a poem of

about the year A.D. 1500; the Musical Branch symbolical of repose and

peace; it was analogous to the Turkish silver crescent and bells; some
bronze bells in the museum of the R.I.A. belonged perhaps to such an in-

strument. The bells called " Crotals" described in the "
Penny Journal"

;

Dr. Petrie's observations thereon ;

"
Crotals" not used by Christian priests ;

explanation of the term
;
the Irish words crothadh, crothla, and clothra ;

they are the only words at all like crotalum, except crotal, the husks of fruit,

i.e. castanets; bells put on the necks of cows, and on horses
;
the Crotal not

known in Ireland, everything written about it is pure invention. The
Crann-Ciuil, or Musical Tree; it was a generic term for any kind of musical

instrument, as is shown by ;v passage from the Book of Lismore, where it'is

a Cruit; Cuisle, a tube, explained in a vellum MS. as a Musical Tree; in

another place in tbe Baok of Lismore it is a Timpun that is so called. The
Cuiseach : mentioned in the poem on the fair of Carman, and in the Tale of

the Battle of Almhain. The Cuisle Ciuil another name for Crann Ciiiil; Cuisle

a living word meaning a vein, or a kind of cock
; mentioned in the Book of

Invasions
;

Cuisle explained, in H. 3. 18. T.C.D., as a Musical Tree.

IT is not at all satisfactory, nor is it to be wondered at, that,

although we find several musical instruments mentioned by
name in our ancient writings, we have so few of them now

existing among the specimens of ancient aft preserved in the

museum of the Royal Irish Academy. Those instruments

have for ages ceased to be known in Ireland, and are now only

occasionally found buried deep in the earth, from which they
are from time to time recovered to bear their unimpeachable
evidence to a remote era of civilization and art in the country.
The best way, perhaps, in which we could enter upon the study
of these objects would be to first give in alphabetical order
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a list of such musical instruments as I have found mentioned ill

old Gaedhelic writings, and then give in the same order a

literal translation of these names as far as I can, together with

the circumstances and ancient authorities in which they are

found. After that I shall give (with such explanations as I can

offer) the names for musical performers, and for the various

species of music, and the occasions upon which they are men-

tioned, as far as I have been able to collect them.

The number of instruments, then, amounts to twenty, and
the following are their names:

Bennbuabhaill; Benn-CJiroit; Buinde or Buinne; Coir-Cea- Names of

thairchuir; Corn; Craebh-CiiUl; Crann-Ciuil; Cruit; Cruis- instrument*

each; Cuisle-Ciuil; Feaddn; Fidil; Guth-Buinde; Ocht-Tedach; Mss.
dia

Oircin; Pip or Pipai; Stoc; Sturgan; Teillin; Timpan.
The first instrument, Benn-buabhaill, was certainly a com- The Benn-

pound name, formed from benn, a horn, and buabhall, a buffalo

or wild ox. This real horn, as an instrument of music, is not

mentioned, as far as I have found, in any composition older than

those mediaeval poems and writings known as the Finian tales

and poems, so called because they pretend to record chiefly the

life and achievements of Find Mac Cumhaill, and his warriors.

In the modern copies of these pieces the name of this instru-

ment is written Barra-Buadh, but this is manifestly a cor-

ruption from the old correct form of Benn-Buabhaill. The
name will be found in several of the Finian poems, and in the

Finian tale so well known as the Bruighean Chaerthainn, in all

of which it is made the chief instrument by which the cham-

pion Find called his troops together for war or the chase.

Mention of the use of the natural horn occurs, but under The corn-

another name and for a different purpose, in other places where a driuSng

it is called a Corn-Buabhaill, corn and benn both being names hora'

for a horn
;
but under this name it is always applied to a drink-

ing cup or drinking horn, and not to a musical instrument;

as, for instance, in the Finian tract in the Book of Lismore :

" And the young warrior gave its full in a Corn-Buabhaill out
of the cask of ale which he had, to (7aiYfe".(349) Many other

instances could be adduced of this use of the Corn-Buabhaill.

The second instrument, Benn-Chroit, is explained in an an- The tenn-

cient glossary thus: " The strings of a Benn-Crot, that is, the
Clurott -

strings of a pinnacled (or triangular) Cruit, that is of a Tz'm-

pan".
(S50) This is a curious interpretation, and if correct, it

(3) [original: Ocup cue AH coc- (350> [original: CecA mbeAnnq\ocf

Ixxd AlAti A TnbeiAn-o-buAjrbAVl AJ* in .1. HA cpoc mbeAnnAc, .1.

OAbuig TneA'OAboi Aigeioo CAitci. H. 4. 22. 67 or 65].
Book of Lismore, foL 339 [141] a. a.]

VOL. ii. 20
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would lead to the opinion that the real ancient Cruit was quad-

rangular, while the Timpan was triangular. The phrase,
" As

sweet as the strings of Benn-Crot", occurs very often in our

ancient tales
;
and in deriving the name of Geide Ollgothach,

or Geide of the great voice, one of our ante-Christian kings, we
are told in the Book of Leinster and other equally ancient

authorities, that he was so called because, fiom the peaceful,
harmonious character of his reign, the people heard each other's

words and voices with the same delight as if they had been the

strings of the triangular [? melodious] harps, or Benn-Chrotta.
The Buinde. The third instrument is theBuinde or Buinne; andwe have the

best definition of its form that can be desired, from the old text

quoted in Zeuss' " Grammatica Celtica", vol. I., p. 481, where we
find : Roboi buinne fochosmuilius nadarcae side, that is

" a cornet

horn
;
which means that it was a trumpet in shape of a horn".

The learned author of the " Grammatica Celtica" merely gives
the passages for grammatical purposes from a codex at Milan in

Italy, containing a commentary on the Psalms of David
;
but

this passage contains an important authority for the meaning
of the word Buinne, since the MS. is one of the ninth century.

Again the same authority has, at page 77 of the same volume:

angaibther isind buinniu, no croit, which is glossed thus :
"
quod

canitur; i.e. tibia vel crotta"; that is,
" what is chanted on the

tibia, or the harp". Now Tibia is not exactly a horn, or an in-

strument of the horn form, but a flute, fife, or clarionet ; but
of such an instrument no ancient specimen that I know of has

come down to our times. I have not met with the name Buinne
itself as applying to any instrument of music in my readings
of ancient Gaedhelic original writings; but the Buinire, or

performer on the Buinne, is mentioned in the ancient poem on
the Teach Midchuarta, or Banqueting Hall of Tara; and he
is placed at the same table with the Cornair, or horn-player,
in the plan of that hall published by Dr. Petrie in his Essay
on the Antiquities of Tara.

The Coir The fourth instrument is the Coir Ceathairchuir, the great

chuir
Mr

harp of the Tuatha De Danann, so amply discussed in a former

lecture
; but, whether this was one of the special names for this

particular harp, or the name of a particular fashion, or class of

harps, it is at present quite beyond our reach to ascertain.

The Com; The fifth instrument on my list is the Corn; a word which

simply and literally signifies a horn, but which, certainly, was

applied only to a metallic instrument of music of the trumpet
kind. Of this fact, as well as of the use of the Corn, we have

many examples, of which the following will be sufficient for

our present purpose. In the very ancient tale of the Tain Bo
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Fraich, already quoted in former lectures (where the three xxxiv.

harpers, the sons of Uaithne and Boand who attended Fraech The cor-

on his matrimonial visit to the palace of Cruachan, are de-
player

scribed) we are told that the young prince was attended in his
j

e

{^ !^
progress by seven Cornaire, or Corn players.

o Fraich;

" There were", says the tale,
" seven Cornaires along with

them, who had Corns of gold and of silver, and who wore
clothes of various colours

;
their hair was fair-yellow, as if of

gold, and they wore brilliant white shirts
1

'/
350

We have a description of another group of Cornaire from

a different source, and a different tale of equal antiquity, ex-

actly similar
;
I mean that in the tale called Tochmarc Feirbe,

or the Courship of Ferb; and which is one of the most cele-

brated of its class. Ferb was the beautiful daughter of Gerg,
the chief of Glenn- Geirg, in Ulster, and she was beloved by
Maine, one of the sons of Ailill and Medb, the celebrated

king and queen of Connacht. We are told that this young
prince having, with the consent of his father and mother,
determined on paying a visit to the court of the lady Ferb's

father, for the purpose of making a formal demand of her hand
in marriage, he set out at the head of a splendid cavalcade to

his father's palace of Cruachan to show himself to his royal

parents and to receive their benediction and good wishes.

Nothing can be more gorgeous than the description in this tale

of prince Maine, and the cavalcade that attended his progress,
as may be seen from the following short extract, which it will

be observed includes the mention of the Cornaire or trum-

peters, and of the Cruitire or harpers, as well as of the druids of

the cavalcade.
" There were seven grayhounds attending his [prince Maine's] in the

-,
. .

i
. r -1 VI 1, 11 c

*"
1 1 1_ 1 "Courtship

chariot, in chains ot silver, with balls ol gold upon each chain, Of Ferb"-,

so that the tingling of the balls against the chains would be
music sufficient [for the march]. There was no known colour

that was not to be seen upon these grayhounds. There were
seven Cornaire, with Corna of gold and of silver, wearing
clothes of many colours, and all having fair-yallow hair. Three
druids also went in front of them, who wore Minda (or diadems)
of silver upon their heads and speckled cloaks over their dresses,

and who carried shields of bronze ornamented with red copper.
Three Cruitire (or harpers) accompanied them

;
each of kingly

aspect, and arrayed in a crimson cloak. It was so they arrived

on the green ot (the palace of) Cruachan; and they ran their

three assembly-races upon the green of Cruachari'
1^

[original already given; ante,
(3S2) [orginal: Se6c irntcoin itn-

Lect. xxx., vol. ii., p. 220.] m<\ CAJ\PAC ifl<xbj\<vo<Mb AI^JIC,

20 B
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After this the story tells us they went forth on their journey,
which, however, happened to turn out an unfavourable one.

Of this fine old tale there remains a beautiful copy in the

Book of Leinster, with the loss of, perhaps, a page at the

beginning. I quote only that part of it in which the Cornaire
are introduced.

and in a The next reference to the Corn is from a very different

ve
8
rsufn of source indeed, but it is one that sufficiently well defines the

Genesis*
f cnaracter an(l use f tne instrument. It is to be found in a

beautiful legendary version of the Book of Genesis, the crea-

tion of Adam and Eve, their temptation and fall, and expulsion
from Eden.

" And it was then", says this legend,
" that Adam heard the

voice of Michael the Archangel, saying to Gabriel :
' Let a

Corn and a Stoc Focra be sounded by thee, until they are

heard throughout the seven heavens
;
and go all of ye to the

presence of your Creator. And arise, all ye armies and host of

angels of the seven heavens, until ye repair along with your
Creator to paradise' ".(353)

There can scarcely remain a doubt that the Corn spoken of

here was the long curving trumpet of which we have such a

magnificent specimen in the museum of the Royal Irish Aca-

demy, which is an instrument of the most powerful charac-

ter
;

(354J and it appears to me equally certain that the Stoc was
a clarion, a smaller, a more shrill and sharp-sounding instrument,
of which, as far as we can surmise, no specimen has come down
ubutl oin pop, cec flAbnA'o, cornbA- <353)

[original: COMIT> Ann pn ic-

1,eon ceoL -pojvin nA nubult pp-T n& ctiAlAT) A'OAITI guc tn hicVhil, AncAn-

ptAonA'OAib ; noco -j\Abi t>Acn MA 511 ocAttAX) f]vi jAbniel/ Aingel, -pe-

fAbi ipiA ConAib. "OACAU Aiee rnon irmcen otfe cop-n octif fcocc fOCCJ\A
pe-ppun connAine, co connAib oip, Lib co ctumn A -ponn -ponA .un. tri-

Acu-p Af\pc teo, conecAijpb itt-OA- mib
; ocup encit) -uile icom'OAi'L bA|\-

CAib irnpu, co mongAib -pnbtuxie nT)tii"LeinAn
; ocup encin uile Af-togti

po^Aib. t)A cA-p. c^i onui -pempu octif A Ai|\b|MU Ainget nA .un. mme
comm'OAib Ai]\5

>oi'oib UA^A cennAib, con'oecn^-Ai'o niAp-Aen |\IA bun n-oui-

comb|\AccAib bpeccAib impu, Acttp temAin -oocu-m pA-p.'our. Leabhar

cofdACAib umAi'oib ACU^ conA-pnAi- Breac, folio, 46. a. a. bot.J
010 cne'oumAi -ponAib. Cni c]\uic-

(3M ) This grand instrument, fig 61,
cini conecopc nijj-oA -pon cecAe mA- when the two pieces are joined, mea-
coniAin imbpAccAlb concnAib. UAM- sures eight feet five inches in length.

iA|\pin cAchim pn co cnuAc- The opening at the large end is three

, Acuf no-pencAc A cp.1 jp-Aiphm and a half inches wide, and five-eighths

Aig ^ron |?Aicci nA cnuAchnA. of an inch at the small end. There
H. 2. 18. fol 189. a. a. and a. b. must have been another piece at least,

This passage is very similar to the as well as a mouth-piece. There is

corresponding one from the Tain Bo also in the Academy's museum the

Fraich, given in lecture xxx. (vide vol. middle-piece of another great horn,

ii., p. 219). The buffoons, or as they fortunately preserving those circular

ought perhaps more properly to be bosses at the ends by which it was
called jugglers, in the latter being connected with the other two pieces.
here called Druids.]
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to our time. Of this instrument, however, I shall have to xxxiv

speak again under its proper head.(355)

It is remarkable that there is no reference to instruments of n reference

the trumpet kind in the Tain Bo Chuailgne, nor in the Brui- in thfdin

gliean Daderga, two tales of a very warlike character, in which
ne, butt^re

the mention of such instruments might naturally be expected. p,a in

;he

of

Indeed the only reference to music in the Tain Bo Chuailgne harps in the

is where we are told that when the marching forces halted at mentsf

night, they were regaled with the music of the harp and other

instruments at and after dinner. Another instance of the instance of

attendance of musical performers upon kings and chiefs on their ^e
S

tra*n
S

of

n

royal progresses and military expeditions, is found in the de c^efton*
1

tailed account of the battle of Almhain (now the hill of Allen, E

^
ilit^

in the county of Kildare) fought in the year 718; and this

account contains so much that relates to our present subject,
that although I have already used it in a former lecture,

(3M) I must

go into it at some length here.

In the year 718, the monarch of Erinn, Ferghal, the son of

Maelduin, of the northern Ui Neill race, and who at the time
resided at Aileach (near Derry), proposed to re-impose, and

levy from the people of Leinster, the old Borromean Tribute

which had been remitted to them a few years previously by the

then monarch, Finnachta, at the solicitation of St. Moling.
He accordingly made great preparations for this dangerous
expedition, as will be seen from the following extract:

"
Long, indeed, was this muster being made

;
for what every Lgend of

man of the Leith Chuinn (or Conns half, i.e. the northern half of

Erinn to whom the summons came) used to say, was :
' IfDonnbo

goes upon the expedition, I will'. Now Donnbo was the son of

a widow belonging to the Fera-Rois (of the county of Muin-
eachan or Monaghan) ;

he had never gone away from his mother's

house one day or one night ;
and there was not in all Erinn one

more comely, or of better shape or face, or more graceful sym-
metry, than he

;
he was the best at singing amusing verses and

telling of royal stories in the world
;
he was the best to equip

horses, and to mount spears, and to plait hair
;
and his was the

best mind in acuteness of intellect and in honour" .
(3W)

(355) [oee postea^ Lect. xxxvi.] cAijje eif1-oe -opeAnAib tloff;
(ass) gee Lect. xvm., ante, vol. i., p. oeAfiAni) I,A n<x An:>6i A CAIJ A niACAn

389.] irnAd
-jviArii ; ACAf m nAibe 1 n-eit\inn

(357) [original: t)A ^A-OA CJ\A no- tnle bux> coime, no buT> fenn cnuc
bAf A An cmoLfAm ; UAIU Affe-o A-O no -oeVb, no t>enAm mAj% fli nAbA
bei-pet) A6 jreAn -oo Leic Chumn gtif 1 n-Gininn tnte bu-6 gniAb-OA, no
A noiceAt) piaccnAt), .1. "OA wci buT> yegAine mAf, ACAf Af tiA-6 but)
"Oonnb6 An An fUiAjjA'o nAgA-ofA", fenn nAnn efpA ACA^ nij^
X)onnb6 imunno m&c bAincneAb- -oortion

; Af e ou-6 fenn oo
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Such was the description of Donnbo, the widow's son, who
Legend of appeared so precious, we are told, in his mother's eyes, that when

(continued), the king summoned him to his standard, she would not allow

him to go until she had gotten the security of St. Colum GUIS,

through his representative Mael Mac Failbhe, that he should

return to his home from Leinster in safety. Not so, however,
was the young man's fate, as the sequel will show.

King Fergal having completed his preparations, set out from
Aileach upon his southern march, and in due time and after

much toil, reached Cluain Dobhail, at Almhain, where he en-

camped and set up his own pavilion. It was then, the story

says, that Fergal said to Donnbo :
" Make amusement for

us, Donnbo! because thou art the best minstrel in Erinn,

namely, at Cuiseachs, at pipes (or tubes), and at harps, and at

poems, and at traditions, and at the royal stories of Erinn
;
and

to-morrow morning we shall give battle to the Leinstermen".

"Not so", said Donnbo,
"
I am not able to amuse thee this night ;

nor can I exhibit one single feat of all these to-night. But,
wherever thou art to-morrow night, if I be alive, I shall make
amusement for thee. Let then the royal buffoon, Ua Maigh-
linne, amuse thee to-night". So Ua Maighlinne was called to

them then
;
and he commenced to narrate the battles and tri-

umphs of Leth-Chuinn and Leinster from the destruction of

Tuaim Teanbath, that is Dind Righ, in which Cobliihach Cael-m

Breagli was killed, down to that time
;
and they slept not much

that night, because of their great dread of the Leinstermen and
the great tempest. For this was the eve of the festival of St.

Finnian in the winter" (that is, the llth of December) .
(358)

The story goes on to relate that the battle was fought on the

next morning, and that the northerns were defeated with the

loss of nine thousand men, including the monarch Fergal him-

ACAf 'oo iiTopnA flej, A^Af t>-pj;e cipp Aif\tn 1 -fVAbAip A iriAfVAc,
-

pole, Acup but)
-pefv -p.1

Aicne [.1. 1115- tmbeo-pA, oo 'oetij-A Aijvp'oe ouicp.
ne inntleccA] tiA einec. Three 'OenA'6 itnu]\|\o An jvig-ojuic ViuAtTlAi

Fragments of Irish Annals, pub. by gleme Aijvp-oe -ouic Atiocc. CtigA'd

I.A.S., p. 34
;
vide also H. 2. 1G. 939; nuA ttlAijiem CUCA iA|\ccAin ; JAO

and Book of Fermoy, fol. 79. b.b.] ^AbpAnie 05 irraipn CAC, AgAf com-
(358) [original : Ap Atropn Apoe^c j\AtriAleiceCViuirm Ajtif txyigen 6 co-

j-epjAt fpiA TDormbo: -o^riA Aij\-p- gAit, CUATHA UenbAc, .1. "OeAtroA Hij,
oe-o -oum, A "Ootrmbo ! -pobic A-p cti in |\A mA|\bA'6 CobcAc CAO^bfyeg,
Af-oeAc Aipp-oe put -in-eiiMtin, .1. 1 comgi An Aimfi^ pn, AjAf ni bA

cuipj, AgAf 1 cuiflen-ooib, AJA^- 1 m6]\ CO-OA!CA -oo iMnne-oteo m AIX>-

c|\uidb, AgA-p -jAArTOAib, AgAf |\Ait)- cVii pn, |\A met) eAjlxx leo tAijin,

pecoib, AjA-p iMjpgetAib e-inenn ; AgA-p te tn&i'o nA "ooiniTine, .1. UAI]\

AJA^ if in tnATDinp imbA^Ac -oo be- AI-OCI ^rele i:ViinniAin gAUTHM'opn.
f\Ain-ne CAC t>o tAijmb. xX6, Ap Tliree P'ragments of Irish Annals,

"Oormbo, ni cumjAiinp Ai^ptie T>UIC- pub. by I. A. S., p. 38
;
vide also H. 2.

p AHOCC, AgA-p mmcA Aon gniotri x)ib 16. 939
;
and Book of Fermoy, fol. 79,

pn uite t>o cAi-obpn Anocc. AJ^'P b. b.]
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self, and almost all the northern chiefs. It was Aedh Menn, a

Leinster chief, that slew Fergal, but not before he had first slain Legend of

the minstrel Donnbo, who appears to have lost his life in the Continued),

special defence of the king. The buffoon, Ua Maighlinne, was
taken prisoner ;

and we are told he was commanded to give his
" buffoon's roar" (whatever that performance was), and that he
did so. And the tale lays particular emphasis upon this per-

formance, for we are told that loud and melodious was this roar
;

and that Ua Maighlinne^ roar remained with the buffoons of

Erinn from that time to the time of the writer. This was not

all, however, for we are further told that king FergaFs head
was then cut off, and the buffoon's head was also cut off; and
that the echo of the buffoon's roar continued to reverberate in

the air for three days and three nights : a feat clearly showing to

what class of the wonderful the tale I quote belongs. Then
comes the passage in which the allusion to musical instruments

occurs, in connection with which I shall quote this singular
fiction.

" It was at Condail of the kings" (now Old Connall in the

county of Kildare), continues the story,
" that the Leinstermen

encamped that night, drinking wine and mead pleasantly and in

good spirits, after having fought the battle, and each of them

relating his triumphs merrily and cheerfully. Then Murchadh,
the son of Bran (king of Leinster), said :

' I would give a

chariot worth four cumhals (that is, twelve cows) and a steed,
and my dress, to any champion who would go to the field of

slaughter, and who would bring us a token from it'.
' I will

go', said Baethghalach, a champion of Munster. So he put on
his battle-dress of battle and combat, and reached the spot where

(king) FergaVs body was ; and he heard something near, above

him, in the air, which said, for he heard it all :
' Here is a com-

mand to you from the king of the seven heavens. Make amuse-
ment for your master to-night, that is, for Fergal, the son of
Maelduin

, though you have all of you, the professional men,
fallen here, both Cuisleannchu (that is, pipers), and Cornaire

(that is, trumpeters), and Cruitire (that is, harpers) ; yet, let

not terror nor debility prevent you this night from performing
for Fergal'. And then the warrior heard the music both of

singers, and trumpeters, and fifers, and harpers ;
and he heard

the variety of music, and he never heard before nor after better

music. And he heard in a cluster of rushes near him a Dord-
Fiansa (or wild song), the sweetest of all the world's music
The warrior went towards it.

' Do not come near me', said the
head to him. ' I ask who thou art ?' said the warrior. ' I am
the head of Donnbo\ said the head,

' and I was bound in a bond
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xxxiv. last night to amuse the king this night ; and do not you inter-

Legend of rupt me!' 'Where is Fergal's body here?' said the warrior.

(continued).
'
It is it that shines beyond thee there', said the head. ' I ask',

said the warrior,
' shall I take thee also away with me? It is

thou that I prefer to take'. ' I prefer that nothing whatever

should carry me away', said the head,
' unless Christ, the Son

of God, should take me', continued the head
;

' thou must give
the guarantee of Christ that thou wilt bring me back to my
body again'.

' I shall certainly bring thee (back)', said the war-

rior
;
and so the warrior returned with the head to Condail the

same night, and he found the Leinstermen still drinking on his

arrival.

'"Hast thou brought a token with thee?' said king Mur-
chadh. ' I have', answered the warrior,

' the head of Donnbd1

.

' Place it on yonder post', said (king) Murchadh. The whole

host then knew it to be the head of Donnbo; and this was what

they all said ;
'

Pity thy fate, O Donnbo ! Comely was thy
face ! make amusement for us this night, the same as thou didst

for thy lord yesterday'. So he turned his face to the wall of

the house, in order that it should be the darker for him
;
and

he raised his Dord Fiansa (or wild song) on high, and it was
the sweetest of all music upon the surface of the earth ! So that

the host were all crying and lamenting from the plaintiveness
and softness of the melody".

(359)

(>59)
[original: 1 con-OAit nA niog LtiAcnA IDA nepA -66 An co

bAccujv LAIjin An ATOCI, AJ ob -pnA bA binne
|

m ceot hipin oVoAc
me-oA Anccun An CACA 50 pubAC m oomAni. B. of Fermoy, f. 80, a.

foimenmACjAgApcAC'oiob Ag inn-pin b.]. tui-6 An coglAC nA oocum. TlA

A comnAmA, ipiAX) me-onAig meA'OAn- CAin An m'Atntip, An An cenn p.nif.

CAom . A-p Ant>pin tv& nAi"6 tTlunchAW Cepc, ciA ctt ? An An cogtAC. Tim mipe
mAc "OnAin :

" >oo beA-p-Ainn cAnpAC cennxi "Oumnbo, An An cenn, AgAy
cecne cumAtA, AJA^ mo eA6, AJA^ nArom nonAiT3Tne'6irnini A-pein Ainp-

T>on LAOC no nAJA'o ipn oe'o An ivigAnocc ; AgAf nA encoTOTo

AgAp T>O benA^) cotnAncA T>Am! CAix>econp'P 'P5
A1^ruri

'n ''
1 A

T*

A-p". tlAgA-o-pA An bAoc- Anc'o^lAc,? [1pe Aconpm cAicneA-

, IAOC -oim[n] Ttl-uinAin. J ^1
" niAc nic AnAtL, Anm ceAn-o, cepc A|\

A CAcennAt) CACA AgAp co-mLAnnA m coclAec CIA no be|\ I/mm. H. 2.

uime, 50 nAimg 50 ViAinm 1 mbAoi 16. 939. etseq.~]
"

A-p cu A-p T)eAc tim",

conp peAn^Aile; 50 cuplA ni 1 neA- Horn bep.A, Ap Ann cenn
;
ACC -|\A6

gAingAine ipn Aeon op A cmn, con- cnipc DOT) cmn TIA nom nugA, gA
oepenc : An clopp uite, ciniAnnA'6 CCUJA me An AmurmocolA,A'oo nix>-

otnb 6 nig-peccmme. X)enA Ainp/iTje ip. "Oo bei-p egm, An An cogbAc ;

T>A bvi|\ ccijennA Anocc, .1. "o'^enjAl, AgA-p impoi An cogLAc AgAp An cenn-
niAc "tllAol.'ouin, CIA tjo nocnApAin 1/Aip comge ConT>Aib, AgAp -puAifv

punn ulbe m bAn nAoi-p-oAnA eit)in bAigm Ag 6t An A cenn 'pin ATOCI

cxnpLeAnt)6u, AgAp connAine, ACAp, cecnA. An ccugAip comAncAt/Ac?
cnuicine; nA CAinmepccA enptiAc no Ap. Mltinc1iA'6. CujAp, An An cogL&fi
1ieg comnAnc pb -D'Ainp-oe-o

Anocc cen-o X)uinnbo. ITonAim An An
01 VeAngA^L. 50 CCUALA lAnAm An fuAicne uc CAiL, An tnup.cA'6. Cug-
coglAc An ctnpig. AgAp An ceol, pi- rAt) An pbuAg tnte Aicne fAin gun
neAccAC. 30 ccttAlA t>An 'p^^ cum be cenn t)tnnnbo

; AgAp Apex) no-
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However wild this strange story may be, the composition xxxiv.

affords evidence sufficient to show, that in the middle ages, say
in the seventh and eighth centuries, it was the custom in Erinn

that music and song should attend on military expeditions, if

not to cheer them on to the battle-field, at least to keep up their

spirits
and to dissipate the gloom which must naturally hang

over an army on the night preceding the day of battle ;
and so

also we gather from the context, that it was customary for the

victors to celebrate their triumphs with wine, ale, music, and

song. I may here observe that the musical instruments men- Musical

tioned in this story were the Cuiseach, the Guide, the Cruit, and * '" e

ea
ts

the Corn. Of the Cruit I have already said much; of the '" 'e TaleITITII / i
of the

others 1 shall have more to say further on. " Battle of

This represents one class of those occasions on which we find
Alm

the music of the horn player referred to.

Again, in the ancient poem preserved in the Book of Lein- and the

jj.-i-i. /f *! ,.,. poem on the

ster, and described in a former lecture, which gives an account Fair of

of the sports and entertainments practised at the fair of Car-
Carman-

ma/< (360)
(now Wexford) in ancient times, we find several instru-

ments of music mentioned as having been in requisition at these

great national or provincial assemblies. This poem was written

by Fulartach, a native of Leinster, about the year 1000 ; and,
in speaking of and enumerating the various kinds of these

entertainments, the poet tells us (at the fifty-fifth stanza), that

among its favourite sources of enjoyment were the Stuic, the

Cruta, the wide-mouthed Corna, the Cuiseacha, the Timpain,
the Pipai (or pipes), the Fiddles, the Fir-Cengail, the Cnamh-

fhir, and the Cnislennaclis. I may observe that the last three

names are those of performers, derived from the names of their

instruments, of each of which I propose to speak under its par-
ticular head.

The Cornair, or horn-blower, is mentioned also in the ancient^ Cor-

poem on the arrangement of the Banqueting House of Tara, the horn-blower

Teach Midhchuarta; and we find the particular place assigned tioneSln'the

to him in that great house marked on the plan of it published
oem " thl

p . .
r r Banqueting

by Dr. .retrie in his "
History of the Antiquities of Tara . House of

The sixth instrument on our list is the Craebh Ciuil, or Musi-
Ta

cal Branch. This appears to have been a branch, or branchy The Cra
J Ciuil or

ttAi'ore'o tule: -oi^An 6uicA'Onuirm- 939. et seq.~] 50 mo&ccufv tnte Ag Musical

DO! DA CAOtii "oo -oeAlb, -oetiA A1]\- CAOI AgAj- Ag cui^fi [JYIA c]\tiAiji
Branch;

px>e -ouinn Anocc, feb t>o pigmf AJAr pi CAITIUI; 1 m emit pocAn.
ooc dgeAjMiA imbuA|\AC. Impoij- H. 2. 16. 939. et seq.~] Three Frag-
cej\ A AI jif) [fj\Ai JJTO in cii

<\|\ tJAig ments of Irish Annals, pub. by I.A.S.,
COTTIA-O X)opcA DO. H. 2. i(J. 939. et p. 46.

seq.~\ ; AgAf ACC|\ACC A oo^'o-pAnrA 136 ) [See Lect. II., ante, vol. ii. p.

AccnuAg A-J\ Ai|vo, [combAbm'oi cAcli 38 ;
and also Appendix, for the origi-

ceot A]\ cuint) cAtmAti H. '2. 16. nal of this important poem.]

the
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mentioned
in the Tale
of Fledh
Bricrind or
" Bricritfa

Feast";

the Musical
Branch a

syrflbol of

poets, and
used for

commanding
silence

pole, upon which a cluster of bells was suspended ; something,

perhaps, like the crescent with its bells, which, borrowed from

the Turks within our memory, held a rather conspicuous place
in the military bands of the British army. It is, perhaps,

scarcely correct to call this a musical instrument, as we do not

find it mentioned any where in connection with other instru-

ments of music. The first reference to a musical branch that

I have met is in the very ancient tale of Fledh Bricrind

(Bricrius feast), fully described in a former lecture.(361)

When at this feast the wives of the great champions of Ulster

had got into a warm war of words in support of the merits of

their respective husbands, the husbands themselves being pre-
sent became excited, and ready to step beyond the limits of

wordy argument to test the assertions of their spouses on the

spot. As the passage is a very short one, I may as we 1

.! give
the following translation of it from the Leabhar na h- Uidhre :

" The house became a babel of words again with the women,
in a contention about their husbands and themselves. And the

husbands showed a disposition to quarrel again, namely, Conall

[CearnacK], and Laeghaire Buadhach, and Cuchulaind. Then
Senclia [the poet] son of Ailill arose, and he shook the Craebh

Shencha, or Senc/ia's Branch, whereupon all the Ultonians were
silent to hear him".(362)

This Sencha was a distinguished scholar and poet, and held,

besides, the post of chief judge to Conchobar Mac Nessa, king
of Ulster at this time. In a former lecture(363) I have given a

description of his person, arms, and dress, as told by Mac JRoth,

to Ailill and Medbh, the king and Queen of Connacht, at Sleim-

hain, in Westmeath, quoted from the Tain Bo Chuailgne.
That the Musical Branch was an appendage peculiar to the

poets, and probably for the double purpose of distinction and of

commanding silence, as in the present case, may be inferred from

another passage in the same tale of Bricriu's Feast, on the

occasion of the first commotion of the women and their hus-

bands referred to in the passage just quoted above. The con-

tention in this case arose among the women when outside the

house, as to who should be the first to get in, whereupon the

tale says:

(36i)
[-gee Lectures on the MS. Mate-

rials of Ancient Irish History, p. 346
;

and also Lecture xix., ante, vol. ii. p.

17]
(sea)

[original : "Do j\At,A in cec in-

Af\A1CfeCAlb b|M ACA]\ OC MA mttAlb, '00

oc im<y|Vb<xi5 ecejv A

PAC feritif. Co

iMT>-pj\ come^gi x>ebcA -ooivifi, .1.

ConAlA, ocf toejjAipe ocuf Cucut-
lAirm. AcfVAcc SencA TTIAC AilellA

t\ocf\oic m CfVAeib SencA, ocwp con-

coirec utA[uLcu] uti f|\if . Leabhar
na h-Uidhre, fol. 67 a. b. et seq.~\

(.3*3) [gee Lecture xxiii., ante, TO!, ii.

p. 92.]
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" Their husbands arose in the house
;
each man of them

(anxious) to open the door for his wife, so that she should be the a shown ty

first woman to enter the house. ' It will be an evil night', said F^ s

(king) Conchobar; and he struck the red bronze post of the

couch with the spike of silver which he held in his hand, upon
which the whole host sat down".(364)

That this was not an accidental circumstance as regards the

king's means of commanding peace and silence, we have ample
evidence from the following passage in the T6chmarc n-Eimire

(or,
the Courtship of Enter and Cuchulaind), in which the same

king Conchobar Mac Nessa, and his palace, the Royal Branch of

Emania, are described :

" Conchobhars couch was placed in the front of the house ;
and the

it was ornamented with plates of silver, and it had posts of red l^Eml*?

bronze, with gilding of gold on their heads, inlaid with gems of

carbuncle, so that day and night were of equal light in it. There
was a plate of silver

[i.e. a kind of gong] over the king, reach-

ing to the roof of the royal house
;
and whenever Conchobhar

struck with the royal wand this plate, the Ultonians all were
silent".(365)

The next reference to the Craebh Ciuil, or Musical Branch, is the Musical

to be found in the ancient tale called Agallamh an da Shuadh, or tionea'irTthe

the Dialogue of the two Sages or Professors, of which I gave ^aiolue
a free analysis in a former lecture when treating of the pieces

f the TWO

called ancient prophecies.
(366) I shall give here a short analysis

of the story by way of preface to the particular passage bearing

upon my present subject.

Adhna, a learned man of the province of Connacht, was chief

poet of Ulster, and attached to the court of the above Conchobar
Mac Nessa at Emania, about the time of the Incarnation. This
Adhna had a son, Rleithe, who, after finishing his education at

home, passed into Scotland, to add to his learning and know-

ledge of the world in the schools there. After spending some
time there, at the school of a celebrated philosopher of the name
of Eochaidh Echbheoil, he returned with a few companions to

his father at Emania. When he reached that royal palace,

(a4) [origiual : [Condngec A pip Ainci-o, co nuAicnib cnetmtnAi, co-

ipn cnj ; bAfo-OAn CAC fen T>iib -oo tignvco oij\ pop A cen-oAib, co nge-
oftogu-o niA HA rntiAi com DAT) Aben tnoib connmogulmcib, commA corn-

cectiA cifA'O iffA cec Ancuf. "bi-o poVAf I^AA ocup A-OAICC mce. JoriA
olc m'OA'OAig, op ConcobAn; beAit> fceiU, Ainci-o UAf AH nit co An-obof
Act/6 riAngic no b6i itiAtAiin ^nipr) ATI nijjcigi ; -m riAtn no DUAle-D Con-
nuAini cneDUttiA m nAinroA. Con- cobA^ co ptey-c nig^Ai An fcelt, con-

oepcAnm'oi-'LuAiginnApi'oi. Leah- cAicif vilAi-o utie nip MSS. Eger-
har na h-Uidhre, folio 67. a. b. et seq.~\ ton 5280, Brit. Mus.]

(sea) [original; InroAe ConcobAin t366) [See Lectures on the MS. Mnte-
inx>Ainenec1i m age, co rcioAl,x>oib rials ofAncient Irish History.']
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however, he discovered that his father had died a few days pre-

viously ; and having entered the court, he found the OllanJis or

chief poet's chair which his father had filled, empty, with the

chief poet's splendid cloak laid on the back of it, as no succes-ii r -ii 1111 i rm
sor to the learned deceased had been yet appointed. Ihe young
man without hesitation put on the cloak and sat in the chair

;

but, shortly after the poet Ferceirtne, who was the presumptive
successor to the vacant chair, walked in, and to his astonishment

found it already occupied by a youthful stranger. Ferceirtne

questioned him as to the chair and cloak of which he had pos-
sessed himself. The young man answered that his learning was
his title to them, and he proposed to maintain it by a public dis-

cussion. The challenge was accepted, and the discussion was
carried on in presence of king Conchobar and the nobles of

Ulster
;
and this is the discussion, the report of which is what

has ever since been called the Agallamh an da Shuadh, or the

Dialogue of the two Sages or Profes&ors. It is not, however,
with the dialogue itself that we are at present concerned, but
with a passage in the preface to it, which, in the following words,

gives an account of the young poet's setting out from Scotland

with his companions :

" Neidhe then set out from Cenn TirS (now Kentire), and
went from that to Rinn Snog. He after that set out from Port

Rigli (in Scotland) over the sea, and landed at Rind Roiss (in

Ulster): from this he set out over Seimhne, and over Lath-

airne [now Lame], and over MagU Line, and over Ollarbha,
and over Tulach Ruse, and over Ard-Sleibhe, and over Craib

Telca, and over Magh-Ercaithi, and over the [river] Banna

upper, and over Glenn Right, and over the territories of Ui
Breasail [in Armagh], and over Ard Sailech, that is Ardmacha,
and over the hill of the palace ofEmhain [or Emanid\. And it is

how he made his journey with a silver branch over him. This
was what the Anradhs [that is the poets of the second order] car-

ried over them
;
and it was a Branch of gold that the chief poets,

that is the Ollamhs, carried over them
;
and it was a Branch of

bronze that all other poets besides these carried over them".{367)

(am) [original : OpoictliA ooib ftije, -po^ cuAcViA hi-tn'bflefAit, fop
cf\Ac AcepcA-oocurn'lAirec'oo Chirra -Ajvo SAiLec, -pni^Aice^ AJVO .tn. m-
t/if\e,ocuf luTOiAfvpin ooTVm'o Snoc. t>iu, fop -pit) 0^1115 MA ViCmriA. 1f
T)ocumLAIfee lAjvutn A puj\c 1115 OAJV AmlAi-o OAH tjo cumlAi in ITIAC, ocuj*

fAipjp, co^fVAgAbA'OAp iH|\int> ttoifr : c-peAb Ai|\5'oi
>oe UAfo. UAIJV ifpet>

AffAi-oe i?o|\ Semmu fO]\ l/ACAjvnu, nobix)
tiA-p nAliAM|\ocAib; c-peAD 6ij\

po|\ triAj tine, -pofv Otlo|\bAi, fO]\ imo]vpo UA^ nA ol/LAtnAin ; cpeAD
lloipc, fO|\ A\\-o Siebe, -pop UHIAI uAr riApb-o A^ cenA. H. 2. IS.

ice, -po-p folio 142. b. a. mid.]
jterro
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This is a curious passage, as preserving to us an
interesting

feature in the professional equipment of the several degrees of

the poets in the olden times, and one, too, hitherto unnoticed

by all writers on Irish antiquities.

The third reference to a Craebh Ciuil or Musical Branch is and als in

found in an ancient tale, entitled, "The Finding of Cormac's "The Find-

Branch", copies of which are preserved in the Books of Bal- c
g
r ,

f

fflC
'

S

lymote and Fermoy in the library of the Royal Irish Academy,
Branch" ,

and the Yellow Book of Lecan in the library of Trinity College.
Cormac Mac Airt, the hero ofthis story, was monarch of Erinn in

the middle of the third century ;
and the following is the open-

ing passage of the tale, which gives an account of the way in

which he obtained this Branch, as told in the Book of Fermoy.
" One time that Cormac, the grandson of Conn [of the hun-

dred battles] was in Liabh-Truim [another name for Tara], he
saw coming towards him on the green of the palace, a stately

fair-gray-headed warrior. The warrior came up carrying in his

hand a Branch of Peace, with three apples (or balls) of red gold

upon it
;
and it is not known to what particular kind of wood

it belonged. And when he [the warrior] shook it, sweeter

than the world's music was the music which the apples pro-
duced ; and all the wounded and sick men of the earth would

go to sleep and repose with the music, and no sorrow or depres-
sion could rest upon the person who heard it".

(368)

It is not necessary to our present purpose to enter farther

into the details of this story, or show how king Cormac ob-

tained, lost, and regained this wonderful Branch : it is proper
to state, however, that, as long as Cormac had it, he used it in

the same way that the poet Sencha used his Branch at Brie
riu's feast, and king Conchobar his silver spike and wand,

namely, to shake it, and produce peace and silence in his

palace, whenever the high spirits of his courtiers approached
the point of disturbance at the feast.

The next and last reference to a Musical Branch that I have nd lastly in

met is of modern date, compared to those already given; but about the

it is not the less valuable on that account, because, although ifoo ;

A 'D*

the name is but figuratively applied to a harp, the figure is

correctly carried out by ascribing to the particular harp referred

to, the magically soothing properties of a Musical Branch.

(ses) [original: t?e6cf T>O bi Con- f\ocnAieA'6 hi bA bmne AnAC ceoib
mac huCumn At/tACMtm* cofAceAi-6 An beACA tnle ACAtroAif TIA Viub^A;
AenoclAch pinufCA finniiAC AJI Af\ ocup nocoi'oet'OAij* jren[Aib goncA
fAici in T)uin. 1f AtnlA -oo bi An Ajur ACf gAlAin] An beACA tefin
cocLAch octif ct\Aeb fi-oAiiiAit AnA- ceotfin,ocuf nACAbicctuhAnArnitn

lArm,cocni ViubtAib'oengoinfUinne; AintiA-OAimb no eifceA-6 An ceotpn.
ni fer CA fi* hi

; ocuf An cAn Book of Fermoy, folio 62 a. b.].
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XXX1V- This reference is found in a sweet little Gaedhelic poem of

eighteen stanzas, of which I possess a very good copy. The
name and time of the author are unknown to me; but I should

suppose that he flourished about the year 1500. The author

appears to have been, or pretends to have been, abandoned or

neglectedby his friends and patrons ;
and in this state he addresses

the poem to his historical manuscript book, calling on it to

come to him, and not to abandon him like his other dear friends.

He charges the book to come to him accompanied with his

paper, his pens, his book of poems, and his handbook of arith-

metic and astronomy, by means of which he was enabled to cal-

culate chronology since the Deluge, and to count the stars of

heaven. This brings him to the eighth stanza, which, with
the ninth, tenth, and eleventh, he devotes to his harp, as will be
seen from the following literal translation :

" Do not forget the Musical Branch,
The red-boarded, dry, sweet-toned [instrument"!,
The soft-voiced, melodious moaner

;

Which is a sleeping sedative to the mind.
" Do

; bring me the musical lyre,

Speaking, brilliant, plaintive,

Polished, well-seasoned throughout,

Fine-stringed, and carved all round.
" Whenever I see the artistic harp,

The great brown-shaded, smooth-sided [instrument]
Under the bounding ardour of my swift-moving fingers
It excites my mind despite itself;

" Until I have played thrilling sweet tunes

From the very tips of my furiously rapid fingers,

Warm, thick-wove, and grave,

Filtered, hard-fingered, even".(369)

The Musical I scarcely need say any more to prove that the Craebli Ciuil,

boucai of
ym~

or Musical Branch, was an instrument indicative or symbolic of

peacf;

and
repose and peace, and used by those who were qualified by
station or profession to command it. The particular form or

parts of the Musical Branch we have now no means of discover-

ing ; but, from the qualities ascribed to the branches of the poet
O69) [original:

HA -oem oeAnmo'o *oon CnnAOift "OonnrgAileAc th6n, minLeAngAd,
A gnoTofeing picriiin mo meoin

AnuToe, cijvim, CAIJIUI^, 'Oob-fvo-potiiginincinn txyinroeoin

"bog, JOCAC t>mn
;

un pnniot> brm cntcne con -pope
co-OAtcA 'oiricinri. "Oirinninn mo meoin ojrnicin. gpox),

t)Ail/i'6 -OAiri An li]vic lomneAc, 50 ci-jrim, ciuj -oeAncAC, c^om,
GAttjAc, eAt>cf\occ, loglAtinAd, SiteAc, cfnucmeAfVAc, cocj\om.
T11A1T1 g|\eAncA, pA'OAipce A|\ fo-o, O'Curry MSS., Cath. Univ., Histo-

Ceix)LeAbAi]\, cocAiUre ciomcot. rical Poems, vol. iv. p. 549, mid.]
An CATI A-QCIVI An ctdij\feA6 CeA|\x>Ac,
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Sencha and of king Cormac, we may assume that it resembled,
in effect at least, if not in shape, the silver crescent of the Turks, it was anaio-

with its gently -tingling bells, or that which, copied from it, some Turkish*
116

years ago had a place in British military bands. It happens c^t and
6*"

that there are at present in the museum of the Royal Irish t>eiu ;

Academy two sets of little bells formed like hollow musket

bullets, with stems, which may probably have formed parts of

an instrument of this kind. One set of these bells consists at bronze beiis

present of fifteen loose bells ; they are formed of bronze of an seunfof'the

ancient kind, having two small holes at both sides of the stem, belonged

and without any enclosure. The other set consists of thirteen
;
perhaps to

they are formed of a more modern kind of brass or bronze, and instrument.

are a little smaller than the former, and not so regularly globu-
lar. They have each two similar perforations, and contain each

of them a small loose ball or pea within, made, I suppose, of the

same metal. They are at present and were so when purchased

by the Academy slung loosely by their stems on a piece of

wire bent into a series of regular bends, and the whole of them
formed into a hoop or ring, like a cogged crown wheel, with a

diameter of about four inches. Now, if this ring were fixed

horizontally at the top of a thin pole or wand, and so shaken, the

little bells being each slung upon its own bend of the wire, they
could produce a small tingling noise, or music it -may be, though
certainly not of a very soothing quality. But I cannot refer to

them as by any means an example of the effective instrument

whose music is described in the ancient writings I have quoted.
There is another class of bells preserved in our national mu- The beiis

seum, of a different form from those just described, and of most
a
cr<rtais"

undoubtedly remote antiquity. These bells were noticed in the
the"penny

n

" Dublin Penny Journal"(370)

by a correspondent who signs him- Journal"
-,

self with the letter B. The article is headed,
" Ancient Irish

Bells and Crotals", and goes on as follows :

" The annexed wood-cuts represent some ancient Irish bells,

which, with a great variety of '

skeynes',
'

celts', spears and

arrow-heads, gongs, metallic pans, and other relics of antiquity,
were found a few years ago in a bog near Birr in the King'a

county. Many specimens of the curiosities just enumerated, as

well as of other rare remains of ancient times, including that

antique work in metal called Barndn Coolawn \Bearndn Cu-

lann\ (upwards of nine hundred years old), of which an account

[a very silly account indeed] is given in the fourteenth volume
of the ' Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy', are now in

the collection of T. L. Cooke, Esq., of Birr. The bells are of

(w> No. 47, vol. i., p, 376, May 18tb, 1833.
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xxxiv. bell-metal, and appear as if
gilt.

No. 1 is five inches long by
The beiis two and one and a-half in the greatest diameter

;
and No. 2

is three by two inches and a quarter.
" These bells were formerly called Crotals or bell-cymbals, and

Journal" : are supposed to have been used by the clergy. They consisted,
as Dr. Ledwich writes, and as the specimens before us prove,
of two hollow demispheres of bell-metal, joined together and en-

closing a small piece of the same substance, to serve the use of

a tongue or clapper, and produce the sound. The learned anti-

quary just referred to says, on the authority of John Sarisher,
' The Crotal seems not to have been a bardic instrument, but the

bell- cymbal used by the clergy, and denominated a Crotalum by
the Latins'. He adds,

'
it was also used by the Roman pagan

priests'.
" The name", continues this writer, "seems to be derived from

the Irish crotal, a husk or pod, which was metaphorically used

to express a cymbal. The venerable General Vallancey, in the

twelfth number of his '

Collectanea', intimates that bells might
have been employed by the Irish druids, and adduces instances

of the ancient augurs having used them in pronouncing their

oracles. Walker, in his '

History of the Irish Bards', vol. i.,

p. 127, tells us that these bells were formerly used by the priests
to frighten ghosts".

Doctor Petrie, the learned editor of the "
Penny Journal",

offers the following observation on the communication from B,
of which I have given the above extract.

" The ancient religious bells of the Irish, thus briefly noticed

by our respectable correspondent B, is a subject of consider-

able interest, and which we shall return to in a future num-
ber at some length ;

we shall, therefore, only observe now
that the bells represented by our correspondent, 1 and 2, as

well as a third which we here add from the museum of the

Dean of bt. Patrick's, and which was found in the same bog,
are evidently of that description called Crotal, or bell-cymbal
two of which were always connected together by means of a

flexible rod. Beauford, in his essay on the ancient Irish musi-

cal instruments, published in LedwichV Irish Antiquities','gives
a plate of what he and Ledwich supposed to be the form of the

Irish Crotals, but which are in reality only sheep-bells of the

seventeenth century, and of which we subjoin a specimen from
our own collection. The Crotals given above are the only true

specimens of the kind which we have heard of as being found
in Ireland; a great number of brazen trumpets, of the same

metal, gilt in the same manner, and apparently the work of the

same workman, were found along with. them. These trumpets
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are in the possession of Lord Oxmantown [the late earl of Rosse], xxxiv.

the Dean of St. Patrick's, and Mr. Cooke, of Parsonstown".

Of the collections of Irish antiquities alluded to in the pre-

ceding observations of Dr. Petrie, that of the Dean of St.

Patrick's has since that time passed into the museum of the

Royal Irish Academy, that of Mr. Cooke to the British Mu-
seum

;
but of Lord Rosse's collection I know nothing. If it

were not humiliating to our national pride and degrading to

our self-respect, it would be amusing to read these bold attempts
of such ignorant, unscrupulous fabricators of facts, as Ledwich,
Beauford, and Vallancey, to impose their audacious forgeries on
our presumed ignorance of the written and existing records of

our national history. A boldness to be the more wondered at

from the well known fact, that not one of the three ever read,
or ever could read, one chapter, one page, or one sentence of

that history in the native tongue, although it encircled them all

round in ponderous volumes, five, six, seven and more hun-
dreds of years old. It is true that the Christian priests from St.

Patrick down had the use of bells for the ordinary ecclesiastical

purposes, but these were of the ordinary shape, round or square,

open below, and with regular clappers of the ordinary kind. It is erotait not

r V5 . TIII used by
not true, however, as lar as the most extensive reading leads, that Christian

Crotals, or Crotalum, were ever used by our Christian priests
pne

for any purpose whatsoever. In fact, the word " crotal" does not

exist at all in the Gaedhelic language. It is a modern corruption
ofthe Latin word, thus explained in " Ainsworth's Dictionary":

"
Crotali, or crotaliorum, iewels so worn that they iinerle as explanation

. .,
'

i n i
of the term

they strike against one another. (Jrotalum, an instrument

made of two brass plates or bones, which being struck together
made a kind of music

;
a castanet".

Now I ask, whether there is the remotest resemblance be-

tween the " Crotals" or brass plates described here from Pliny
and Cicero, and these curious bell-shaped instruments which
are to be found in our national museum? I have, in former

lectures, from time to time had occasion to describe poets,

musicians, and druids in the actual exercise of their respective

professions ; but in no instance of these, nor anywhere else, have
I found "

Crotals", or bells of any kind forming any part of

their professional paraphernalia, excepting in the instance of the

poets and their Musical Branches, already described in this lec-

ture. To follow these most impudent, because most ignorant,
writers farther on the present subject, would be a positive waste

of time and patience, and I shall therefore leave them for the

present, and conclude this part of my subject with a few more
words on the word Crotal, or Crotalum.

VOL. II. 21
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It would, perhaps, be a question of some philological interest

the irisu to collate the Latin word Crotalum with the Gaedhelic word
Crothadh, to shake, and Crothla, and Clothra, anything which

eto<A/o,-

and ma-kes a noise by shaking. My meaning will be understood by
giving the translation of the signification of these two words, as

I find it in a Brehon Law Glossary, compiled by Domhnall
O'DuWidabhoirenn, or O'Davoren, an accomplished scholar and

gentleman of Burren, in my native county of Clare, in the year
1569. The following are the glosses :

"
Clothra, that is, a thing which is heard being shaken, such

as it is [in the Laws] :

' If it be a dog that is accustomed to spring

upon people, there must be an alarm of a bell or a Clothra

around its neck, that is, a little bell at its neck, or something
else which is heard shaking [or ringing] when it is going to

commit a trespass'.
"
Crothla, such as the warning of a cross or a Crothla, that

is, to pass over what is shaken there, that is, the forbidding
drolan (or hasp), that is, the Crothla which is placed upon the

garden door of the garden ofan exile of God [that is, of a recluse

or pilgrim] ".
(3?1)

From this curious explanation of the word Crothla we learn

two interesting facts: the first, that in olden times in our

country, the law allowed no person to enter into the hermitage
of a religious recluse without due notice of his approach ; and

secondly, that the advance or garden door of this hermitage
was furnished with a cross, hasp, or something else, which was
struck against the door, like our knockers, or shaken, as the

iron hasp of the door continues to be to this day, in the country

parts of Ireland.

they are the These two words, then, Clothra and Crothla, which actually

atainike* mean the same thing, are the only words that I am acquainted
Crotaium with in the Gaedhelic language, which at all approach the Latin

word crotalum; but we see clearly, from their assigned signifi-

cation, that they are really as unlike bells of any kind as the

except crotalum or Castanet itself. There is, to be sure, as the writer in

husks of tne "
Penny Journal" says, the word crotal, signifying the husks

fruit, i.e. of fruit or the scales of fish, and such like
; but there is no

castanets; . . , ,
,, ., 11

great reason to imagine that the Gaedhils improvised the name
of a bell from so remote and dissimilar an idea. We know

(371) [original: CtofinA, .1 ni cUi- CIC^TA oo ^enAtri fojlA. O'Dayoren,
ceAn AJA cnocA'o, AtnAil, ACA [ . . ] voce Clothra.

cfl jroilmeAc bit) u^po^nA CnoclA, un, unpognA cnoifi no
cluicc, no ctocnA -po A bnAgAic, .1. ci\octA,.i.'outfecAntiic]\ocA]VAnn,.i.

cttngin 1mA bnAJAic, no ni eile ic in -onc/lAn unguncA, -1 - cnocl/Abif AJ\

cl/tnnjMcVieA'6 AJA cpocA'd in CAti oojvuf Aif\1ifi, Aipt/ifi An oeonAi'o

06. O'Davoren, voce Crotkla.']
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from the Brehon Laws that cows of the first class or quality
**xiv.

in ancient times were, for distinction, furnished with bells (called beiis put on

Cluig) at their necks, and that cows so furnished were by law "owV
'

inviolate, so that they could not be taken in distraint even under

a process of law, and if stolen or injured, the penalty was much

higher than that which attached to the same offence when com-
mitted upon ordinary cows [v. Senchus Mor, vol. i. p. 143, and on

pub. by Brehon Law Com.]. We know, too, that horses were
furnished with little bells, sometimes of silver and gold, at their

necks, long before the introduction of Christianity into this

country. An instance of this fact is preserved in the very
ancient tale of the Tain So Fraich, where we are told that

Fraech, of whom so much has already been spoken in these

lectures, when going to Cruachan to pay his addresses to the

princess Findabair, went with a cortege of fifty horsemen in

rich array, and each horse furnished, among other things, with

a crescent of gold, and little golden clogs, or bells, at its neck.

But again, I assert that there is no such instrument as a Crotal the crotai

known in the Gaedhelic language, and that all that has been d ireUnd

written about it for the last eighty years in books, and read ^tten'
ing

in papers before the Royal Irish Academy, is pure fabrication, about it pure
f ji J j.1. f- C C i. .0. A. I. J x invention.
tounded on the assumption or a tact that never had existence.

Having, as I trust, disposed for ever of the " Crotal" as having
been an ancient Irish instrument of music, 1 shall turn from this

rather long digression, and again take up the alphabetical list,

at the word next in order, namely, the Crann Ciuil, or Musi- The cran

cal Tree
; and, in the first place, I must observe that the word j/usicui

tree, in this as well as in various other instances, does not mean Tree;

a' tree in the ordinary sense of a growing plant. When I use

the word here, I do so in translation of the Irish word Crann,
and exactly in the sense in which we understand the word tree

in some compound English words, as a spade-tree, an axle-tree,

a boot-tree, a saddle-tree, and others of the same class. The
Crann Ciuil, or Musical Tree, would imply by the very form
of the words that the instrument was made of wood, but beyond
this, even if so far, its natural signification does not extend.

Indeed, I might say that the word Crann-Ciuil is a generic was a

term for almost any kind of musical instrument ; and as a dis- tensor any

cussion on the subject would be of little value, I shall content ^sica!

myself with two examples of this use of the term. In the old instrument,

Book of Lismore, we find the following conversation recorded

as having taken place between Cailte (the surviving historian

of Find Mac Cumhaill), and St. Patrick:
"

It was then", says the story,
" that St Patrick asked Cailte

if they had musicians in the Fenian troops.
' We had, indeed'

21 B
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xxxiv- said Cailte,
' the one best musician that could be found in

as is shown Erinn or in Alba'. 'What was his name?' said St. Patrick,

from the
sage ' Cnu DeroiV, said Cailte.

' Where was he found ?' said St.

Lismore,
Patrick. * Between Crotta Cliach and Sidh Ban Find (now
Sliabh na m-Ban, in Tipperary) in the south', said Cailte.
' What was his description ?' said St. Patrick. ' Four hands-

breadths for Find was his height ;
and three handsbreadths for

him was the height of the Crann Ciuil which he played', said

Cailte.
' The other musicians of the Tuatha De Danann be-

came jealous of him', said he,
' and turned him out of their court.

Find1

, continues Cailte,
'

happened to go on that day to Sidh
Ban Find to a chase and hunt, and he sat there upon a raised

mound. The Fenian chief having looked about him, perceived
when it is a the little man tuning and playing his Cruit (or harp) upon the

bank near him
;
and there he sat with his fair yellow hair float-

ing down his back to his hips. And when he saw Find he came

up to him, and put his hand into his hand [as a token of submis-

sion], for he \_Find~\ was the first person he met after coming
out of the [fairy] hill. And he continued to play his Cruit in

Find's presence until the rest of the Fenian warriors came up.
And when they came up they heard the enchanting fairy music.

Good, O beloved Find1

,
said the Fianna,

'
this is one of the three

best gifts that you have ever received'. And he continued with

him [Find] afterwards till his death".(372)

In this short article it will be seen that what was first des-

cribed as a Crann Ciuil, or Musical Tree, of three hands in

height, is twice afterwards described as a Cruit, or harp ;
and

Cuisie,& yet, in an ancient glossary preserved in a vellum MS. in the

phiineTin a library of Trinity College, Dublin,
(373) we find the word Cuisle

af^MusiLi (a tube) explained as a Crann Ciuil, or Musical Tree. We are

Tree; told further in the same old Book of Lismore, that while Cailte

(372) [original: 1f An-opn no pAn- con-pACA m p?n bee AC pepiA'o,

pAig pAcnAic-oo CnAiLci in nAbACAn ocup AC fAinfemm A cjvuici AJ\ m
xMnpcig Acuibp ipn -pemn. X)o bi -pot) mA -pocAin, ocu-p if AtntAm
urnonno An CAiIci m CAen Ainpuec nobui, Acur -potu JTA'OA pnnbuit>i co

if fenn -00 bi A nGinmn nA A \\&\j- clAn A "OA LeAp pAin, ocuy An -pAic-
bAin. CA ViAinm pn An pAcnAic. pn pinn cAimc -OA lonnpAipr), ocu-p
Cnu "Oenoit An CAiLd, CAIC Apvic e cue AlAtn nA^Aim, on A-pe ce'D'oume

AnpAcnAig. enaen CnocA Ct,iAd ACU^ cAntA T>O ne iAn cuiuecc Ap m cpo
Sicli l)Ann bpmn cir An CAiLd. AtnAcn, ocur nobui oc -pemm Acnui-
Cnec A cuAnA-pcbAit An PAC|\AIC. ci ApA^onuip pnn no gu CAncA-
Ceicne tiuinnn pnn t>o 01 HIA Ainoi, CAH m pAnn, ocur An cechc tjoib

Acup cni "ouinnn t>o ipn CnAnt) ACCUAI^ACAJ\ in ceoL pneccAC p'oi.
Ciuit -oo femet), ocup Ainpcig CUA- 1TIA1C A Anum A lnnn An An pAnn,
CA "Oe TJAnnAin -00 nmx)e CUAC nip. Ape p^c m cnep cuncAince A|* fen-p.

pnn mlA pn co Sit>bAn pnn p^AnAif niAtri, ocup t>o 01 AC pnn no
oo -peiLj ocur "op

1AjAc, ocui
1

50 puAin bAp. Book of L/ismore, fol.

Ap m bpnc pocbuij AniDpn. 2U5 a.b.J
lAnum m f\,Aic feme recViA (373 > [original : H. 3. 18. f. 415.]
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was on a visit to the king of Ulster, a young man came to the xxxiv.

court dressed as a minstrel, and carrying his Timpan at his

back. This young stranger turned out to be Cos Corach, son

of Bodhbh Derg, the great Tuatha D6 Danann chief of Magh
Femen in Tipperary, who had come to make acquaintance
with Cailte, and add to his stock of story and song from the

inexhaustible stores of the veteran Fenian warrior. Cailte re-

ceived the young man with kindness and encouragement, and
introduced him to St. Patrick, who was highly pleased with his

wonderful performance on his Timpan or harp. The saint re-

ceived his confession of faith, for which, and for his delightful

performance, he promised him heaven, in the following words :

" Heaven is thine", said St. Patrick,
" and may thy art be one in anotbr

of the three last arts by which a person shall realize his benefit Bp

a

oko?

in Erinn; and though the unwelcome which may be intended ^^pania
for a man of thy art, when he has played his music and [told]

so called -

his stories, may be great, he shall not be any longer unwel-

come
;
and the professors of thy art shall be at all times the

couch fellows of kings, and they shall be prosperous provided

they be not lazy". And then he (Cos Corach) put up his

Crann Ciuil into its keep-place.
(374)

From these few extracts, quite enough for my purpose, we
see clearly that the term Crann Ciuil was applied indiscrimi-

nately to a Cruit or harp, a Guide or tube, and a Timpan,
which was certainly a stringed instrument of the harp kind.

The next instrument in alphabetical order is the Cruit, of

which I have already treated in the former lectures.

Next in order is thejnstrument, the name of which is written The Cuis-

Cuiseach, a word not obsolete, but which, from the position of
ea

gradation that it holds in relation to the other instruments men-
tioned along with it, I should take to signify a reed, or some
such instrument of a Very simple order. To this instrument I

have never met more than two references, the first of which
is in the ancient poem on the fair of Carman described in a mentioned

former lecture,
(3?5) and which I have also referred to in this ^ thefaiT

1

lecture in connection with musical instruments. Among those of Cftrman>

I mentioned Cuiseachs. The word which actually occurs in

the poem is Cusigh, which I take to be the plural of Ciiiseach

? plur. Cuiseacha~\, and to signify reeds or small pipes. The

(3741 [original: ttem -otnc An PA- pAcnAic; Actif ]reAn leA-p^A nig cn

cnAic, ACU-J* 5nAb 1 An cneAf eAl^oA bicu nee neAuvovnn, Acuf foinbeAj*
An A ^Aguib necli A teAfAgA'o p[viA -ooib ACC HAC -oeAnnAic lefce. Ocuf
oeneAT) An e-inmn hi

;
Acur ^-6 rnon no cuinpum A CnAnn CiuitinAcoim-

m tioichtpVL biAf ne -peAn neA'LA'OAn eAt>. Book of Lismore, f. 223 a.b.]
A6c con-oennA Ainpice-o, Acuf con- (375 > [See Lecture ii., ante, vol. i. p.

inT>ifi rcelA gAn ooiceA'lA, noime, An 3P.]
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next, and only other reference that I have met to the Cuiseach,
and in the is found in the passage from the ancient account of the battle of

Batt!e
f

of

he A Imhain which 1 have quoted above,where kingFergal, address-
Aimhain.

jng J)onnb
^
Says :

" Make amusement for us, O Donnbo, because

thou art the best minstrel in Erinn, namely, at Cuiseachs' 3
at

pipes (or tubes), and at harps, etc. In this combination of in-

struments we find the Cuiseach placed first, before the Guide

(or tube) and the harp ; leaving us room to infer that it was
the minor or simplest instrument of the three. However, as I

am not able to throw any further light upon the history or

identification of this instrument, I shall pass from it for the

present, leaving to future investigation the chance of carrying
the inquiry farther.

The Cuitie The next instrument in alphabetical order is the Cuisle Ciuil

another (or musical tube). This is, simply, another name for the Crann

Cram/ ti7; Ciuil, or musical tree
;
and it is from this form of the name that

'

the designation of the performers is derived, namely, that of

Cuislennacli, or tube performer, whilst there is no attempt at

assies.
deriving a performer's name from the form "Crann Ciuil". The

m^anin^a word Cuisle is a living one at this day, as well as in more an-

Wnd' of
*

cient times, and is applied both to the veins of the living body
cock; through which the blood courses from the heart to the extre-

mities, and also to a piece of reed, or hollowed wood, such as

in country public houses is, or was in my youthful days, used
with a stopper, in tapping a keg of whiskey or cask of ale, be-

fore the convenience of regular cocks for this purpose pene-
trated to the rural districts. In this sense it was also called

mentioned canaile, or canal. And it is in these latter senses that it is

sense^n "he mentioned in the ancient Book of Invasions of Ireland, in the

stoiy of the misbehaviour of Dealgnad, Parthalon's wife. This

lady is stated, in this very old account, to have given her para-
mour a drink of ale from a special cask reserved for her hus-

band, of which she was always entrusted with the Cuisle of

gold through which the liquor was drawn. In the ancient

poem which repeats the prose account of Dealgnad's misbeha-

viour, the Cuisle is glossed as Corn Gael, that is, a thin or slen-

der horn or tube ; and in an ancient glossary preserved in the
*

.
vellum M.S. classed H. 3. 18. T.C.D., folio 415, Cuisle is

ifVis!
in

explained as Crann Ciuil, or a musical tree. This old example
Musical

as * f ^ae wor(i sufficiently indicates that a musical instrument of
Tree. this name must have been of the pipe or tube class, and proba-

bly one of slight or thin bore.

("6> gee supra, p. 310.



LECTURE XXXV.

(DeUrered 4th July, 1862.]

(IX.) OF Mosic AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). The Feddn ;

mentioned in the Book of Lismore
;
Feddn players mentioned in the Brehon

Laws. The Fvdil or Fiddle
;
mentioned in the poem on the fair of Carman ;

and in a poem written in 1680. The Guth-Buinde ;
mentioned in an Irish

life of Alexander the Great ; the Cedldn also mentioned in this tract ;
in-

correct meaning given to this word in Macleod's and Dewar's Dictionary ;

Cedldn not a diminutive of ceol, but the name of a tinkling bell
; the Cedldn

mentioned in the Irish life of St. Mac Creiche. The Guthbuinde also men-
tioned in an Irish tract on the Siege of Troy. The Oct Tedac/t. The Oir-

cin ; mentioned in the Irish Triads ; one of the bards of Seanchan Torpeisfs
" Great Bardic Company" called Oircne ; no explanation of Oircne known,
except that it was the name of the first lap-dog. Of the Pip or Pipe,
and in the plural Pipai or Pipes; mentioned in the poem on the fair

of Carman; the only ancient reference to the Pipaireadha, or Piobaire,
or Piper, known to author is in a fragment of Brehon Law. Of the

Stoc ; mentioned in a paraphrase of the Book of Genesis in the Leabhar

Breac, and in the version of the "Fall of Jericho" in the same book;
and again in describing tfie coming of Antichrist ;

and in the plural form
Stuic in the poem on the fair of Carman, and in the Tain Bo Flidais.

Another instrument, the Sturgan, mentioned in this tract; and also in

a poem on Randal lord of Arann. The Sturganuidhe or Sturgan player
mentioned in Keating's

" Three Shafts of Death". Specimens of the

Corn, Stoc, and Sturgan are probably to be found in the museum of

the R.I.A. The Corn was the Roman Cornua ; specimens in the museum
of the R.I.A. The Stoc represents the Roman Buccina. The Sturgan
corresponds to the Roman Lituus. Mr. R. Ousley's description of the

Stuic and the Sturgana in the museum of the R.I.A.
;
the specimens in

the Academy's museum are parts of two instruments, and not of one
;

ancient Irish wind instruments of graduated scale and compass ;
the trum-

pets mentioned in Walker's " Irish Bards" first described and figured in

Smith's History of Cork
; Walker's observations on them ; they are figured

in Vetusta Monumenta; a similar trumpet found in England; the author

agrees with Walker that there must have been another joint in the trum-

pets; discrepancy between the figures of Smith and the Vetusta Monu-
menta; Smith's opinion that they were Danish, erroneous; Smith's error

that the Cork trumpets formed but one instrument, reproduced by Mr.
R. MacAdam ; Sir W. Wilde's novel idea of the use of the straight tubes ;

his idea that they were part of a " Commander's Staff", borrowed fiom

Wagner ;
Sir William Wilde's illustration of the use of the straight part of

a trumpet as a " Commander's Staff", unsatisfactory ;
his separation of the

straight tube from the curved parts in the Museum of the R.I.A. a mistake
which ought to be corrected. Sturgana, Stuic, and Corna in the museum
of the Royal Irish Academy, and Trinity College, Dublin.

THE next musical instrument in alphabetical order from the list rhe Feddn 4

which I gave in mj last lecture is the Feddn. The word Feddn,
in the living language, signifies a thin, slender, musical pipe, or

tube, and in the old medical manuscripts the term is applied to
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mentioned
in the Book
of Lismore ;

Feddn
players
mentioned
in the
Brehon
Laws.

The Fidil or

fiddle;

a fistula. It was probably a whistle, since fed is the term, both

ancient and modern, for a whistling with the mouth, and Feddn
would therefore simply signify a whistling instrument. I don't

remember having met with more than one written reference to

this instrument, namely, in the Dialogue of the Ancient Men
in the Book of Lismore. It is where Cailte is relating to St.

Patrick how the palace of Tara was set on fire every Novem-
ber eve by Ailean, the son of Midna, a famous chief of the

Tuatha De Danann race, who resided in the fairy-mansion of

Sliabh Cuilluin in Ulster. This chief, it appeared, was accus-

tomed to approach Tara, playing one or more musical instru-

ments in such soft and soothing strains, as to throw its guar-
dians into a dead sleep till he had accomplished his purpose,
for, as Cailte says,

" even women in labour and wounded

champions would be put to sleep by the plaintive fairy music,
and the sweetly-tuned strain of song which the skilful per-
former raised who burned Tara every year".

This soothing musician, however, was killed at last by Find
Mac Cumhaill, with a spear given to him by Fiach Mac Conga,
a friend of his fathers

; and, when giving him the spear, we are

told that Fiach said to him :
" When you hear the fairy music

and the sweet-stringed Timpan and the melodious-sounding
Feddn, uncover the blade of this spear, and apply its sharp edge
to your forehead, or to some other member of your members, and
it will keep you from falling asleep until Ailean comes within

reach of you".
(377) Find took this good advice, and when Ailean

approached Tara, he found himself detected accordingly, and
fled to his residence, followed closely by Find, who overtook

and slew him as he was entering the door of his own mansion.

In an ancient Brehon Law tract in the Book of Ballymote
[f.

186. b. a. top], which gives a list of the rank and pay of the

various professions, the Feddnaigh, or Feddn players, are set

down among those who performed at the fairs and public sports.
The next musical instrument in alphabetical order is the

Fidil or Fiddle, to which, however, I have met but two re-

ferences in our old MSS., one considerably older than the

other
;
but I cannot say that the old term Fidil was applied to

the same kind of instrument as our present Fiddle. The first

(377) [original: tlAin t>o co-oet-

t>Aif TnnA conix>nAib, ocuf
1ex>Aif\ce nipn ceol, -pneccAc
ocu'p ivifin ngAtiAn ngle-pcu j_

binn T>O CAnA-o m -pjv -pomemAiL fi"oi
no Loirce-o CeniAin JACA btiA-oAin

(.1. Aitlen ITIAC triTonA) . . . ifAnn
oo |\ATO jri ACA, rnAtt AccUnnfem ceol

ocuf An cimpAti ceicbmn ocup
An pet)An fogunbmn, ben A ctun-oAc
oo eAnn nA cntnfi A5U T"

CAbuin,
net) ceDAn, no nebAll eu ooc bAl,-

LAib, Ajtif m le-ic^e 5]\Ain nA rteA-

51 neme co'o'lA'6 T>UIC. Book or Lis-

more, f. 212. b.b.]
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of these references is found in the version of the poem descrip-
xxxv.

tive of the ancient fair of Carman, referred to in the last lee- mentioned

ture, which is found in the Book of Leinster (a MS. of about Si tM?"
the year 1150). Among the various instruments of music and of c<trnan

'>

musicians mentioned in this poem as having been present at

this great assembly, are Fidli, or Fiddles
;

(378) the old word dif-

fering from the modern in having one d only, in accordance

with the genius of the Gaedhelic language.
The second place in which I have met with the word " Fid-

p"gm
n
w
a
rit.

die" is in a poem written about the year 1680 by Eoglian ten m leso.

O'Donnghaile (or Eugene O'Donnelly), a native of Ulster, for a

harper, whose Christian name was Feidhlimy, who paid him a

visit. The poet's praise is conveyed chiefly in a negative strain,

not describing the artistic perfections of his visitor and his harp,
but the defects and blemishes which they have not. This very
clever poem consists of fifteen quatrains, of which the follow-

ing, the third quatrain, will give a very good idea of the cha-

racter of the whole :

" You are not Eugene of the bad tuning,
Who has the blubbering Fidioll;

It is not you who have the shifting posture,
And there are* no startings in your nerves".(379)

Here the riddle is written Fidioll; and it is a curious fact

that at the present day, in Munster at least, the instrument is

called violin in speaking Irish, and fiddle in English ;
nor have

the people any notion that the latter is the older name in their

language. The word Fiddle is, I believe, an old word in the

Saxon language too.

The next musical instrument in alphabetical order to which The Guth-

I have met with any historical reference, is the Guth-buinde, a

word compounded of guth, the human voice, and Buinde or

Buinne, a pipe or tube ; probably some kind ofspeaking trumpet.
I have never met this instrument named in any purely Gaedhelic

composition, nor at all but in two instances, both of which are

translations from the Latin. The first reference to the Guth- mentioned

buinde is found in the life ofAlexander the Great, translated from iffe*of Aiei

Orus, an unknown author, and preserved in the great book of (Seat*'
1 '

DunDoighre, or LeabharBreac, in the library ofthe Royal Irish

Academy ,

(380) into which it was copied from the ancient Book

O78) [gee lecture ii. ante, vol. i. p. m InonAc t>iof ATI t>ocf<x6,
46 ; and see Appendix for the original fni tnorm pnoc-p<vo AITOO rrnAorAn.
of the whole poem.] O'Curry MSS. Cath. Univ. His-

(379> [original: torical poems, vol. iv. p. 405.]
Hi c eogArt i|"otc irmioll, C38 ) [FoL 105, a. b.]

AS A mbi An p-oiolA, mAOfgAiti;
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of Saint Berchan of Cluain Sosta, now Cloonsost, in the King's

county/
380

The passage in which this reference occurs follows Alexan-
der's epistle to his tutor Aristotle, in which he informs him of

his victory over the great king Darius, and his subsequent over-

throw of For (Porus), king of India, whose chief city he cap-
tured and pillaged, and whom he then pursued into the coun-

try of the Bactrians, that is, as the story says, the country ofthe

Serrdha, a people who manufactured for themselves clothes from
the moss which grew upon the leaves of trees. The historian

then goes on to say, that
" Great was the army of Alexander at this time. Two hun-

dred and fifty thousand foot soldiers, and thirty thousand horse-

men, and one thousand elephants carrying gold and silver for

them
;
and four hundred four-horse chariots

;
and two thousand [ ?]

(ordinary [sicled, B. ofBallymote]) chariots; and two thousand

mules
;
and fifty Cassiandras,th&t is a certain description ofbeasts

ofburden, and five hundred camels
;
and two score thousand [ ? ]

Sumadas (or nags) and Mallas (or mules) and oxen, and asses,

and horses besides for carrying wheat. The herds were countless

which were there to supply flesh meat to the army. It was straps
of gold they had to whip the elephants and the camels, and the

mules and the royal steeds with
,
when necessary. The arms and

the helmets of the army were carved and ornamented by [order

of] Alexander, with red gold and precious gems ;
in the same

way were the Guth-buinde with their golden Cedldna adorned by
him. Though it had been by night this army had marched they
would have light sufficient from their clothes, and from their

arms, adorned with gold and silver, and from their gems of pre-
cious stones, the same as if each man were a king".

C382) All this

OBI) [The copy of this tract in the Leabhar Breac is imperfect, but there is a

complete but not so good a one in the Book of Ballymote. At f. 93. a. a. of

the Leabhar Breac copy it is stated that the account is taken from Orus.

Theophilus O'Flanagan has written at the beginning of the tract in the Book
of Ballymote, in red ink, that the account is from the Latin of Justinus. The
Orus alluded to is Paul Orosius, who drew the materials for his chapters re-

lating to Alexander from Justinus. So that both statements are to a certain

extent true. The tract appears to be to a certain extent an original work

compiled from various sources, especially the two named. Professor O'Curry
made a rough translation of this tract shortly before his death, which it is to

be hoped will soon be published, along with leveral others relating to classical

and medieval history.]

(^[DArnOncnACrtoSA-O AlAXAn- .1. 'DO CAriMAnt>Alb, .1. A]\Alte Atl-

OAin An inbu-ro pn .1. jron. cc. in. -oo tnAnriAib bepcAi-o Aine, ocuf .u.c.

c^AijceACA, ocur .xxx. trrite niAn- CAtnAVl; ocuf.xx. [m/j^ooruime-oAib,

CAch, ocur .x. c. etepnnce oc im- ocur mAll/A, ocur OATTIA, ocur AJ-A-

me-oAin oin ocur Af-gAic ooib ; ocur nA, ocur ecfiAib Att ceriA f]MA hioiri-

.cccc.ceuhAnniA-o; ocupcc.x.cAinp- chAn cnuicneccA.
"''

cech ; ocr ..xx.c. -oo mulAib ; ocur <* bACAjv Ann
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gold and silver, and these gems -with which Alexander enriched

his army, were taken from the treasury of Por, king of India,

whose chief city he had taken and pillaged. Among the articles

beautified and adorned from the precious stores of Pors unfor-

tunate city, were the Guth-buinde, with their golden Cedldna. **

From the component parts of this word, namely, Guth, the tioned m

voice, and Buinde, a tube, one would be inclined to infer that
th

the instrument was a speaking trumpet; but it is rather a puzzle
to understand how, if it were a speaking trumpet, it should have
such appendages as Cedldna, that is, musical bells, attached

to it!

Of the name Ceoldn itself, no authoritative signification has

been hitherto published by any of our Irish lexicographers or

historians. In Shaw's " Gaelic Dictionary", published in Lon-
don in the year 1780, he gives Cerfldn, as a little bell; and
Edward O'Reilly, in his "

Irish-English Dictionary", printed in

Dublin in 1817, follows Shaw exactly. Not so, however, the incorrect

Rev. Dr. Norman Macleod and the Rev. Dr. Daniel Dewar, jjiven'to this

in their Dictionary of the " Gaelic Language", printed in Glas-
Ma'deod and

gow in 1839, scorning to follow their own countryman Shaw, Dewar'sDic-

or the Irishman O'Reilly, they strike out a new path for them-

selves, and very learnedly tell us that Cedldn is a " diminutive

of Ceol, faint music
;
a tender soft air". It is surprising to see

two educated gentlemen, well versed, too, in the spoken dialect

of the Gaedhelic of Scotland, fall into such a grammatical error

as this. Geol, in Irish, has no diminutive, any more than " mu-
sic" in English ;

and it it had, it should be Ceoilin. Cttfldn, cettdn not a

then, is not a diminitive of Ceol, music
;
but it is a descriptive on^b'ut

name for a sweet tingling, or chiming bell
;
and it cannot, as *h

t

e

ln

e of

far as I am aware, be applied properly to any thing else. That teii;

it was a bell of some musical power, will be clearly enough
understood from the passage in the Irish life of St. Mac Creiche,
which I shall now quote.

St. Mac Creiche was the contemporary and bosom friend of the Cetidn

St. Ailbhe oflmliuch Ibhair (now Einly in the county of Tip- SaSwi
perary), and must have been born before the death of St. ?

* St
-. .

T-> i TT i f j f 11 i'i Mac Creiche.

Patrick, xle was the founder 01 several churches in the present

county of Clare, only one of which is named from him, namely,

oonA plojAtb. 1AVIA 6nt>A cnA no- fon itvotir pin TIA guchbuiri'oe COHA-

bicip fniA gfoijib nA netepnc ocuy ceol^nAio ojvoAib. CiAtnAt> At)AiT>

tiA CATTIAVL, ocuf HA Tnut, octif tiA no imci5icif ir> ftogpti bA -potA-p
nech nig-DA in cAn bA VnmA^cAi'oe. -oonb X)1A nei^e'OAib, ocuf -OIA nA]\m-
Ro^m'OA'o octir no ecnAic Ainm ocup cum-oAigib t)ion, ocup T>iAn5Ac, -oiriA

cAcbAipn HA ^05 IA nAtAXAiroAn, gemiriAib teAr IdgniAn AtnAiL bixj

T>o -oeiAgo^ ocup 'DO jerniriAib log- nig ce6 fen. Leabhar Breac, fol 95,

IDA-PAID ; nocynroAige-o tAip cnA a.b ]
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xxxv. CM Mic Creiche, near Innistimon in that county. In the early
the cedian part of the sixth century, we are told, among other pestilential

inTheTrlsh visitations which afflicted that covmtry, was a dreadful amphibi-
}

jfac
f

creiche.
ous nionster called Broic-Seach (or the badger-monster), which

suddenly appeared in Loch Broicsighe, or Broicseacfis lake, a

lake not now known by this name,(383) but situated in the ancient

territory of Cineal Fermaic, a district comprised in the present

barony of Inchiquin, in the county of Clare, and some ten miles

east by north of Cill Mic Creiche. The havoc which this mon-
ster caused among the people of the district and their cattle,

induced them to call upon their clergy to exercise their sacred

powers for its abatement. This call was readily responded to

by the clergy, who, headed by saints Maeldalna, Mac Aiblen,
and Blathmac, attended a great meeting of the people on a cer-

tain day. It happened at this time that the monster was chasing
the cattle of the district up to the very precincts of the assembly.
The ecclesiastics felt much alarmed, and what they did, says
the legend, was to ring their bells (Cluicc) and their Ceoldna,
and make a great noise with their reliquaries and their croziers

;

and the [people of the] country shouted with them, both men,
women, and children".084) These proceedings, however, only

gave additional vehemence and ferocity to the monster, so that

the people were forced to disperse in all directions
;
and it was

reserved for St. Mac Creiche to relieve them afterwards by
chaining their enemy for ever at the bottom of its own lake. I

have recounted this curious legend in detail, because this is the

only precise and unmistakable reference I can recollect to have
ever met to the name and use of the Ce6ldn.

The Guth- The second reference to the Guthbuinde that I have met is

mentioned found in an ancient Irish translation of the Argonautic Expedi-

tractonthe *ion, and the Destruction of Troy, preserved in the Book of

siege of
Ballymote, in the library of the Royal Irish Academy (a MS.
book compiled in the year 1391), and of the same piece there

is also a large fragment preserved in the Book of Leinster. The

(383) [The lake anciently called Loch well remembered in the parish just

Broigseach, that is, the "Badger's named, and have, with other objects

Lake", and now called Loch-na-Ratha, supposed to have belonged to Saint

the " Lake of the Rath", is situated at Blathmac, passed into the possession
the foot of the hill on which the old of the Royal Irish Academy.]
church of Rath Blathmach stands, in (38I > [original: rA^Aif ecclA,Acur
the parish of Rath, and barony of In- UAtbar mop HA clei-|\i , Actif A-petf

chiquin, and about two miles W. by oo porrpAC A ccltncc ACA-]" A cceo-
S. from the town of Corofin. High up LAIIA t>o t>UAin Acur cuAj^riA'o mop
on the precipitous side of a hill, close -o& tninriAib ACA^ TJA rnbAct,Ai'b

; ACAJ*
to the lake, there is a hole or cavern, -oo jAippoc An ci|\ teo feA^Aib,
still called Poll na Brocuidhe, or the mACAib mriAib. Life of Saint Mac
"
Badger's Hole". The Ceoldna allu- Creha, O'Curry's MSS., Cath. Univ.

ded to in the legend are traditionally Lives of Saints, vol. I., p. 345, bot]
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passage in question occurs at folio 239, b. of the Book of Bally-
xxxv

mote, where the second attack upon the city of Troy is described,

beginning as follows :

" These were the kings and the chiefs who came to the battle

from the Greeks : Agamemnon, the son of Ateri, son of Pilop, son

of Tantal, son ofMercury, son ofJove, son of Saturn ;
and Mene-

laus his brother ;
and Achilles, and Patrocul, and the two Ajaxes,

namely, Ajax the son of Olei, and Ajax the son ofTalaman
;
and

Ulysses, and Diomed, Nestor, and Polimnestor, and Palamides,

and Mnestius, and many other leaders. All these high kings and

chiefs of the Greeks came to the battle this day. It was a beau-

tiful sight to look at them when they had arranged the battle.

The sky blazed with the lustre and splendour ofthe various many
coloured vestures, and the carbuncle gems of all colours, and the

gold and silver Guth-Buinde, and the emblazoned battle shields,

and the splendid various weapons which were over them".(385)

I have not been able to find any passages to agree, exactly,
in phraseology with these in any version ofthe Life ofAlexan-

der, or of the Siege of Troy; and, consequently, no equivalent
of the name Guth-buinde, in any other language, has as yet
been found ;

so that I am unable, with any precision, to ascer-

tain the nature of the'instrument.

The next musical instrument in alphabetical order on my The Ocht

list is the Ocht-tedach, literally the eight-stringed, which must
from its very name, have been an instrument of the harp
kind with eight strings. To this, instrument I have met with

but one reference. That reference, however, with its asso-

ciations, is as good as many, and evidently typifies a class

of instruments which must have been in extensive use, and pro-

bably witK" a particular profession, namely, the ecclesiastical.

As, however, the legend of this instrument, and the curious

metrical address of the abbot of Ui Cormaic to Feidldemidh

Mac Crimhthainn, king of Munster, have been amply dealt with

in a previous lecture, it is not necessary to repeat the account

I have already given of it.)
386)

(ass)
[original: Icefeo nig ocuf CAem cnA AJ?Aincfi icAfejAt) IAM co-

CA1f15 CAtlgAtJAlMpn CAC O JneCAlb. nttgtTO -OOlb 1tt CACA. RotAfACAM 111

Ajmemnon mAc Aceni, ITIAC pil/oi-p, CAen -oo oeVlnA'o ocufoo CAICMCAIM

mAC CAMCAit, ITIAC fflencuin, rriAc MA ctAcc necfAiMAi'l MiVoACAch, MA

1oib, ITIAC SACUI|\M, Ajuf ttlenelAUf ngein cAnnmocAt, CAC -OACA, ocuf MA
AbnACAin, ocuf Aicit, ocuf pAcno- MgucbuiM-oe ojvoAe, ocuf Aingi-oi,

COlt,, OCUf MA IJA -A1AOC ;
.1. A1AX 1MAC OCUf MA CACrCIAC CO1MOCCA1, OCUf

fAlAX 1MAC CAtAIMOlM, OCUf MA MAUIM MALA1MM MltA]VOA bA-OAn

ocuf 'Oiomi'o, tlefcon ocuf UAffAib. Book of Ballymote, f. 239,
on ocuf pAiAmi-oe^, ocuf b.a ]

ocuf cAifis imx)A ete. (386 ' [See Lecture xxxii
, ante, vol.

nA MA huite Ain-onig ocuf ii. p. 261 et &eq.~]

CAC I
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TXXV.

The Oircin;

mentioned
In the Irish

Triads;

one of the
bards of
Seanchan
Torpeist's" Great
Bardic

Company"
called

Oircine ;

no explana-
tion of Oir-
cne known,
except that
it was the
name of the
fi i st; lap-

dog.

The next musical instrument, if indeed instrument it can be

called, to which I have met reference, is the Oircin. To this

Oircin I have met but one reference, and that not in connec-

tion with any other musical instrument, or with musical per-

formance, but in comparison with other instruments. The
name Oircin occurs in the ancient tract of which the ancient

Irish triads form part. These tracts form a collection of short,

pointed, wise sayings, affirmative, negative, and comparative ;

and they are generally known as king Cormac Mac Airfs in-

structions to his son Cairbre. The section of these instructions

in which the name Oircin occurs, is the comparative, and con-

sists of twenty-four comparative affirmatives, beginning thus:
"
Every man is wise till he sells his inheritance". That is, any

other act of folly is wisdom compared to the folly of selling
one's inheritance. The next is: "Every one is a fool till he

purchases land". That is to say, that all other exercises of pru-
dence or acquisition of wealth was simple folly, compared to

the purchase of land in perpetuity. These ancient sayings are

curious evidences of the importance which at all times attached

to the possession in fee of land in Ireland.

The nineteenth of these wise sayings runs thus :
" All music

is the music of cats, compared to the music of the Cruif. That
is to say, all other music is but caterwauling, compared to the

harp. And, in the twenty-third, we are told that " the sweetest

of all music is the music of the Oircin"^
I have failed to find any further reference to this instrument,

if instrument it was at all
;
and I have mentioned it merely for

the purpose of pointing the attention of future archaeological
readers to the fact of such a reference being extant. I should,

however, note here, that among the great company of bards

who attended Seanchan Torpeist, the chief poet of Erinn, in his

visit to the court of Guaire, king of Connacht, as described in a

former lecture/
388 ' there was one who was named Oircne, that is

Oircne, the repeater, chief Ollamh, or professor of north Mun-
ster

; but, unfortunately, the nature of his profession is not ex-

plained, any further than what his name implies. The name

Oircne, however, must have been derived from Oircin, in the

same way that Cruitire, a harper, is derived from Cruit, a harp.
For the word Oircne, I have not found any explanation, but

that it was the name of a specially gifted lap-dog or small

(87) [original: 23. trnl/pew CAC ceol, ceot in-

1. jAec CAC co^AtiA-o i\eic A yojVb- -oopcin. H. 2. 18. f. 235. a. col. 4.

b*i. mid. ; H. 2. 17. f. 179, ei seq.~]

2. b&ec CAC colluAigif ci}\e.
(388> [See Lecture xxxi., ante, vol.

19. CA1-0 CAC ceol, co cjunc. ii. p. 235.]
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hound
;
but I do not know what relation existed between the xxxv -

dog and the musical performer, or professional Oircne. I may,
however, remark that, according to the Brehon Laws, no one

was allowed to have a lap-dog called Oircne but a brugaidh, or

farmer, a queen, a doctor, and a harper.
The next musical instrument in alphabetical order to which f th

.

e

I have met any reference are the Pipai or pipes. To this Pipes;

instrument itself, under this, its proper name, I have met
with but one ancient reference, and that in the poem in the

Book of Leinster, already so often quoted in the course of these

lectures : I allude to the poem describing the games and sports
mentioned

of the ancient fair of Carman, now the town of Wexford. In O
n
n Carman-,

the list of musical instruments preserved in that poem, as having
been in use at this great provincial fair, we find the Pipai, or

pipes ;
and there is no reason to think these Pipai were not the

bag-pipes of the times, whatever their simple or complex charac-

ter may have been. Pip, or in the plural Pipai, that is pipe or

pipes, continues to be the name of the bag-pipes to this day in

Ireland. The following fugitive stanza, more than a century
old, and taken down by me in 1855 from the lips of Mr. P.

Mac Donogh, a native of Castlebar, in the county of Mayo, but

now of the British Museum, preserves the Connacht popular
name of the pipes. The first two lines of the stanza appear to

have been addressed to an itinerant piper on his return from his

wanderings to the residence of some hospitable patron ;
and the

second two lines are significantly characteristic ofthe long estab-

lished habits ascribed to this particular class of performers.
"
Play up the pipes, and thou shalt have payment,

Give us that melody which we have not for some time

heard".
" The key is in the door, and draw us a horn of drink,

The pipes are thirsty ;
but they shall be so no more".(389)

Mr. Mac Donogh sings this stanza to a delicious simple air,

ofwhich he gave me an accurate score, to add to the ample and
select collection of our great collector, Dr. Petrie.

Like the pipes themselves, I have not met in any ancient the only

composition more than one reference to the Pipaireadha, or feferenco to

pipers. This reference is preserved in a fragment of our ancient rladh^or'

laws consisting of but one single sheet of four pages, now bound ,

p Ptr8
x

, ,, , -
f,-,

rc?ni knowntothe

up at the end of the ancient volume of laws so often referred to author is a

in the course of these lectures, and classed H. 3. 18. in the lib-
n

(39i original :

Seinn ruAf MA pi-pAi, if geAbA ctifA ACA AM eodAin AturpA -oonur, Agtif

oiotAigeAcc, CAMMA1M5 COJMI "oige -buinn,
CA bAin otnn AH bmn ut>, MA cuAt- 'CA CAMC An MA ppAi, AC MI biAix>

Mir tM6.
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rary of Trinity College, Dublin. The article contains a list of

the fines or recompense paid to professors of the mechanical
arts for insults or bodily injury, and concludes in these

words :

" These are base, that is, inferior professions, and are entitled

to the same amount of fines as the Pipaireadka, or pipers ;
and

the Clesamhnaigh, or jugglers ;
and the Cornaireadha, or trum-

peters ;
and the Cuislennaigh, or pipe blowers" .

(S90) This para-

graph is valuable so far as to show that the Cuislennach or

pipe-blower was a different person from the Pipaire, or piper.
Of the sioc; The next of the musical instruments in alphabetical order to

which I have reference is the Stoc- The only instance of the

occurrence of this instrument, in its singular form, that I have
mentioned met, is found in the passage from the paraphrase of the Book of

phrase" Genesis, preserved in the Book of Dun Doighre, or Leabhar

Genesis
k
in

f ^reac i
which I quoted in a previous lecture/390

the Leabhar In the passage referred to it will be seen that the Corn, that

is a horn or trumpet, and the Stoc Focra, or alarm Stoc, are com-
manded to be sounded at the same time, and in such a way as

to lead us to think that two distinct instruments are spoken of,

namely, the Corn or horn, for congregating or calling attention,

and the Stoc Focra, or alarm trumpet, to sound the marching
blast. Could the ancient Irish writers have had any old romantic

commentary on the following verses from the Old Testament

(Numbers, chapter x.), which authorized them to make a dis-

tinction between the two silver trumpets which the Lord ordered

Moses to make, one for mustering the tribes, and one to sound
the march?

"
1. And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying:

"
2. Make thee two trumpets of beaten silver wherewith thou

mayst call together the multitude when the camp is to be re-

moved.
"

3. And when thou shalt sound the trumpets, all the multitude

shall gather unto thee to the door of the tabernacle of the co-

venant.
" 4. If thou sound but once, the princes and the heads of the

multitude of Israel shall come to thee.

"5. But if the sound of the trumpets be longer, and with in-

terruptions, they that are on the east side shall first go forward.
" 6. And at the second sounding and like noise ofthe trumpet,

they who lie on the south side, shall take up their tents. And

(390)
[original : OAepnerm'o cfk, .1. nAi^eoA, ocuf MA cuiflennAig. II.

poTiAnA -HA 5f\4i'O'p cuA-p, ocuy coiYi 3. 18. loose sheet at the end of book.]
eneclAnn KVO ocuf MA -pipAi^e-oA,

<391 ) [See Lecture xxxiv., ante, vol.

ocu-p nA ct-efAtrirtAij;, octif HA cop- ii. p. 308.]
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after this manner shall the rest do, when the trumpets shall sound

for a march. mentioned

"
7. But when the people is to be gathered together, the sound phraseoT

of the trumpets shall be plain, and they shall not make a broken
Genesis m

f

SOUnd". the Leabhar

Here it does not appear very clear whether the assembling

trumpets, and the alarm or marching trumpet, were one and the

same instrument, or whether the two were sounded at the same
time and for the same purpose or not

; but I believe they were
not.

We have in the same great authority another curious instance

of the actual natural horn and the trumpet, from Joshue, chap-
ter vi.

"
1. Now Jericho was close shut up and fenced, for fear of the

children of Israel, and no man durst go out or come in.

" 2. And the Lord said to Joshue : Behold I have given
into thy hands Jericho, and the king thereof and all the

valiant men.
" 3. Go round about the city, all ye fighting men, once a day.

So shall ye do for six days.
" 4. And on the seven-th day the priests shall take the seven

trumpets which are used in the jubilee, and shall go before the

ark of the covenant : and you shall go about the city seven times,
and the priests shall sound the seven trumpets.

"5. And when the voice of the trumpet shall give a longer
and broken time, and shall sound in your ears, all the people
shall shout together with a very great shout, and the walls of

the city shall fall to the ground, and they shall enter in, every
one at the place against which they shall stand".

These five verses of the sixth chapter ofJoshue are taken from
the Douay Bible, but other translations and commentators call

these trumpets which were sounded against the walls of Jericho,

trumpets of rams' horns. I need not follow these quotations
further ;

it is sufficient to say, that these trumpets continue to

be spoken of down to the fall of the city of Jericho at the seven- and in the

teenth verse of the chapter. The following passage from the thFaiiof
historical version of the fall of Jericho, from the Book of Dun
Doighre, will show what the ancient Irish translator calls the

trumpets of rams' horns.
"
They [the Israelites] spread their flocks and their hosts over

the beautiful, wonderful plains of Jericho, that is, the chief city
of Canaan. They collected their hosts and their scourers, and
their battalions around about the city. There were seven strong

impregnable walls around that city. There were sounded by
the sons of Israel seven powerful choice Stuic around the seven

VOL ii. 22
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walls of the city for a week, and a wall each day was what they
knocked down".(392)

ana again in Again, in the same old book, where the coming of Antichrist,
the coming and his combat with, and overthrow of, Enoch and Elias are

cnris"*
1

related, we find the passage of which the following is the trans-

lation :

" The day of judgment then will approach. Tuba canet

Michael, et omnes resurgunt. Michael the archangel will sound
his Stoc, and all [the dead] shall arise from their graves" .

(393)

And in the The Stoc, in its plural form of Stuic, is found in the enume-
plural form . r > i i

stute m the ration or the musical instruments in the ancient poem on the

Fair/'
11 he

fair of Carman, already referred to
;
and it occurs again in a

tathe'rdi
1 more military sense in an ancient tale called Tain Bo Flidais,
or the Cow Spoil of Flidas. This Flidas was a lady of great

beauty and accomplishment, the wife of Ailill Finn, or AileU
the fair-haired, a valiant and powerful chief of Irris in Connacht,
in the century preceding the Incarnation. This was the time

at which Ailill and Medb, the celebrated king and queen of

Connacht, were preparing to set out on that famous expedition
into Ulster, so well known as the Tain Bo Chuailgne, to which

frequent reference has been made in the course of these lectures.

Preparatory to setting out on this expedition, these royal per-

sonages collected voluntary contributions from their provincial

subjects, in the way of supplies for their army. One of the

Connacht chiefs most celebrated for his flocks and herds was
this Ailill Finn, or the fair-haired

;
and to him the king and

queen sent a friendly request for a contribution to their com-
missariat. Fergus, the prince of Ulster, who was at this time

in exile at the Connacht court, asked and obtained permission
to go with this request to the court of Ailill the Fair-haired.

But Fergus had motives of his own for preferring this request :

he had seen and loved Ailill^ wife, the beautiful Flidas, and
he sought to make this an opportunity to see and converse with
her in her own court. Ailill the Fair-haired, however, was
not without his suspicions of the true motives of this visit, and

when, therefore, Fergus arrived at his court, he received him

coldly, refused him the supply, but offered him the hospitality

(392 ) [original: Ho fi^Tec A cpedA cAchnAch co cent) reccniAine .1.

ocur A 1^015 fon. tnuipb Ailte ex- mtnn cec toei ire-o no teg-oif nem-
AtnlA nejvico .1. |3j\imcAc1iAifv MA -pu. Leabhar Breac, fol. 52. b. a.]

cAnnAnc*, cimrAijic A floij; ocur A (393)
[origin^: Cowpocrisi'o tA-

ppce ocur A CACA imor> cAchnAi;; chi b|\ACA iAf\fin. CubA CAtiec 1Tli-

miACUAi]\c. Secc tnuip -oAingne -01- cViAeLec Dinner tve-pu-pgunc. Senfi'o

cnogtAi'oe -imon cachnAij; pn. fto- IThchAet A rcocc cont>ef\ecc m till

renmc oc triAccu Ir^Ael, .1111. rcvnc ArAnA'onAccifo. Leabhar Breac, fol.

cf.enA coghAi'oe im .n. tnunA MA 52. b. a,]
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of his house. Fergus refused this offer, whereupon a quarrel

ensued, in which he was himself captured with two of his party,
and twenty more of them killed, whilst the other eight fled to

the royal palace of Cruachan, and apprised the king and queen
of the dangerous state in which they left their chief. This news
was not tamely received by king Ailill and queen Medb. They
immediately set out with a large force, and having arrived at

the fort of Ailill the Fair-haired, they laid siege to it, and after

a long struggle, took and plundered it, killing himself and all

its other brave defenders. It is in describing the attack on the

fort of Ailill the Fair-haired the Stoc is mentioned. The pas-

sage is as follows :

" And then arose the men of the four great provinces of

Erinn, and the dark exiles [of Ulster] along with them
;
and

they were excited greatly by Ailill and Fergus and Medb;
and they altogether faced the fortress ; and they sounded their

Stuic. and their Sturqana in proclamation of battle, and they Another

T , -r> 1 . HriQji instrument
raised tremendous terrinc shouts .

t-ia4 the aturga

This passage leaves no doubt of the ordinary use of the Stoc,
whatever might have been its precise form. But we have tract ;

here, along with the Stoc, another instrument, evidently of the

trumpet kind, namely, the Sturgdn. Of'the Sturgdn I have never
met with any mention but the present, and two more, which,

though coming down to comparatively recent times, do not throw

any additional light on the kind or quality of the instrument.

There is a poem in my possession, written for Randall,
Lord of the island of Arann, in the Frith of Clyde in Scotland. Randan

This Randall was of Danish extraction, and the grandson of An-an.

Godfrey Meranach, lord of the Danes of Dublin, who died in the

year 1095. Randall, the subject ofthis poem, and who flourished

about the year 1180, was of the Irish race by his mother's side ;

and in right of this descent, the poet exhorts him to come over

to Ireland and establish his right to the throne of Tara. The
poem consists of fifty stanzas. The stanza which contains the

reference to the Sturgdn is the last, and is as follows:
" O Randall, thou best of the world's kings,

Thou king to whom my warm affection clings ;

After thee around O'Colman's Hill,

There will be a concert of Stuic and
(394) [original : Acuf no enge-oAn octif no cojjbA'OAn gAi

ceitne hotX-cuigiT) enen-o Ant> fin, iMAnA. H. 2. 16. col. 354.]

ocuj* in oublomceAY' mAn Aen niu, <39i)
[original:

ocup no gneif OfUlt 50 rnon, octif A Rdplttltl A nig in 10011111411

penguf, octtf me^to IAC, ocuf cucpAc A ni T>A CAbfUdlH cAt5J\At>

AnAigti A nAerirecG A^\ m ounA'6, At) -oiAig tun Cnoc 6 CotmAin

ocuf no fen-oic A Sctnc ocup A biAit) onjjAn, rcoc,
leo 1 compJAgnA CAA,
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The O'Colman's hill spoken of here, was the Hill of Tara, so

called in allusion to the O'Melachlainn family, the hereditary

kings of Tara, but whose tribe name was Clann Colmain. In
this stanza, as in the passage just quoted above, we have the

Stoc and Sturgan in connection with military display.
The stur- In the Rev Doctor Geoffry Keating's learned religious work,

ITs^an so well known under the name of the Three Shafts of Death,
player book 3, article 18, occurs the following paragraph:mentioned ' -

ri ** -in T-\
in Keating's

" We read at o. Matthew, chapter ix., these words :
' Domine

Three Shafts ri- i ,

of Death, nha mea modo mortua, est, veni et impone maiium tuam super
earn, et vivet'. That is,

'

Lord, my daughter is now dead: come
and put thy hand upon her, and she shall be alive'. These words
are found in Matt., chap, ix., verses 18, 23, 24, 25, as follows:

" ' 18. While he spoke these things unto them, behold there

came a certain ruler and worshipped him, saying,
' My daughter

is even now dead: but come and lay thy hand upon her, and
she shall live'.

" ' 23. And when Jesus came into the ruler's house, and saw
the minstrels and the people making a noise,

" ' 24. He said unto them,
' Give place: for the maid is not

dead, but sleepeth'. And they laughed him to scorn.
" ' 25. But when the people were put forth, he went in, and

took her by the hand, and the maid arose' ".

On this miracle Dr. Keating has the following short commen-

tary:
" Understand that Christ did three things at the time of per-

forming this miracle. Firstly, he put out of the house the

crowd which were in it, both Storganuidhe, or Sturgan players ;

Oirfidioch, or musician, and Piopaire, or piper".
(3%)

specimens of Fn\m all that I have read and seen of the Corn, the Stoc, and

soc and' the Sturgan, the three chief military musical instruments of our

probaoij^to

3 rem te ancestors, I have no doubt but we have ancient speci-
t>e found m niens of each of them still extant in the Museum of the Royal
the museum T . , . , *

of the Irish Academy.
The^om I am satisfied that the Corn was the Cornua of the ancient

<tmlT
an R mans

>
which was bended almost round, and of which we have

specimens in two, thousfh still imperfect specimens in the museum of the
the museum T-, i T i * i TS i iii L -^
of the K.I.A. Koyal Irish Academy. Jbach ol these instruments consists in its

(395) [origiial: teigcen 45 rriACA neice j\e linn nA mionb<yiU/p oo

pan 9. CA. nA bniAcnA -po '"Oormne oeAnAiri. An cuf -oo ctnn Af An

ptiA meA mot)O moncuA e^c, uem cceAc An c-pocnAToe X)o "bi Ann, it>i-j\

ec impone mAnum ctiAm pu-pen eAm rcon5AnAit>e, oinp'oioc Acuf pio-
ec uiuec". A cijeAnnA fUAin mm- OAine. tTlAn An cceA"6nA. From a

gen bAf Anoi'p, CA-JA Agup cuin oo IAITI copy by Andrew Mac Curtin of Dun-

fem tunne ACA^ bA beo i. ogain in the Co. of Clare, made in the

. year 1709
;

it will also be found at p.

50 n-oennnAi-6 Cniofc cni 351 MS. Egerton, 184, Brit. Museum.]
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present state of two curved pieces, which were joined together
for use by means ofthe boss which may be perceived on the small

end of one of them, into which boss the end of each piece was
received and made air-tight. It is evident that each instrument

has lost one or more curved pieces, which had been attached in

the same way, and continued until they formed the required
circle of the instrument. They must have also had an orna-

mented mouthpiece, to correspond with the beautifully decorated

disk which adorns the orifice of the one which has the boss just
referred to. That these instruments consisted originally of three

pieces at least, we have, I think, ample evidence in the fact of

the middle piece of a third Corn, still retaining upon its ends

the original bosses into which the ends of the other two pieces
were received and attached. These unique Corns are composed
of ancient bronze, not cast or welded, but joined by a riveted

band of the same metal, which runs within the cylinder along
the concave side, and upon which the edges of the moulded

horn, which was originally a flat plate, are beautifully and, to

modern artizans incomprehensibly, riveted down, the flat heads
of the rivets being on the inside.

The second of these- instruments, the Stoc, represents, I am The seoc

satisfied, the Buccina of the ancient Romans. The Buccina is theToman

desciibed in Rees' Encyclopaedia as " an ancient military me- Bucnna'

tallic instrument crooked like a horn used in war. The word",
he continues,

" comes from bucca, mouth, and cano, I sing". In
no description, however, of the Roman Buccina that I am aware

of, is there any definite reference to the way in which the in-

strument was blown; whether from the smaller end, in the ordi-

nary way, or from an orifice in the side or in the concave sur-

face. Indeed from the fact that the name Buccina is derived

from bucca, the mouth, and cano, I sing, there appears good
reason to think that the instrument was a speaking trumpet of a

deep, loud, but not shrill compass.
It is remarkable that no specimen of a straight trumpet, pipe,

or tube of any kind, of a musical character, has yet been dis-

covered any where that I know of.

The third of these instruments is that which I have ventured The sturfan

to identify as the Sturgdn; and when we compare the following to
P01

short description of the Roman Lituus from Rees' Kncyclopae- Lit

dia, and the figure of that instrument given in that work, with

specimens in the Academy's museum, it requires no argument to

prove that, however they may differ a little in the exact shape of

the curve, they are identically the same in original conception
and use.
" The Lituus", says the writer in Rees' Encyclopaedia,

" which
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XXT. was almost straight, but crooked at the extremity, in the form
of the augur's staff, whence its name, was a species of clarion or

octave trumpet, made of metal, and extremely loud and shrill,

used for horse, as the straight trumpet was for foot. The Lituus,

among medallists, was the wand or staff, twisted at the top, used

fry the augurs, made in the form of a crozier, and the badge of

the augurship Aulus Gellius says it was bigger in the

place where it was crooked than elsewhere".

The Sturgdn, it will be seen, like the Corn, was composed of

at least two parts, and perhaps of a third, with a bowl or mouth-

piece; still, as far as we know of, no specimen of the instrument

has yet been discovered consisting of more than two joints.
Mr. E. Of the Stuic and Sturgana in the museum of the Royal Irish

descrfption Academy, the following brief account by Mr. Ralph Ousley, is

SL'tc'or preserved in the second volume of the Transactions of that
sturgana in learned body, for the year 1788, as follows:
the museum . ,

J
r> i -m/r i m r i i

of tiwiu.A;
" An Account of three Metal Irumpets found in the county

ofLimerick, in the year 1 787, by Ralph Ousley, Esq., M.R.I.A.,
communicated by Joseph Cooper Walker, Esq., Secretary to

the Committee of Antiquities. [Read March 29, 1788.]
" As every attempt", says Mr. Ousley,

" to elucidate the an-

tiquities of this country has of late been favourably received,
the following short description of three uncommon musical in-

struments is with great deference offered to the Royal Irish

Academy.
" These trumpets were found by a peasant cutting turf in the

bog of Carrick O'Gunnell, county of Limerick, in the month of

May, 1787, and by him sold to a brazier in the city of Limerick,
who reserved them for the present possessor. They are of a rich

mixed metal, neither copper nor brass, but inclining rather to a

copper colour. They resemble strongly those described in

Walker's Historical Memoirs of the Irish Bards (page 109,

Appendix), except in the middle, which differs from any I

ever heard of, and is, I believe, an unique. This tube is

23T
6
n inches long, of one entire piece, and has a loop in the

centre to run a cord through. At each end it has four holes,

coiTesponding to four in each trumpet, through which two pins
or pegs fastened the instrument. Both trumpets were fixed on
the middle piece, like the points of a German flute, when first

found, and very firm with rust and dirt, but the pins were lost.

1 should imagine this tube was only to hang them up by : Doctor

Fisher (a celebrated performer on the violin, and doctor of

music in the University of Oxford), who saw them with me in

Limerick, conjectures fig.
I. and II. are first and second. The

mouth or large end of fig II. is four and a-half inches diameter,
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being one inch wider than the other. Fig. III. is the Stoe or

Stuic, a sort of speaking trumpet described by Colonel Val-

lancey in the Collectanea, No. XIII., page 46, and Historical

Memoirs of Irish Bards, page 83. The mouth-hole is oval,

If inches long, by 1^ wide, and was cut across by the turf

spade; but the other two and middle piece are in fine pre-
servation. They are all ornamented with little conical teats or

projections at each end, as in the drawing, viz., four at the small

end, and four near each extremity of the middle piece. Fig I.

and fig III. have four holes at the wide ends, which seems as if

some other tube was to be fastened occasionally within them,

perhaps in the manner of Lord Drogheda's, described by Colonel

Vallancey. It is natural to think there must have been mouth-

pieces for fig. I. and II., but none were found with them, nor

with any others, I believe, in the kingdom, being made, proba-

bly, of perishable materials. The three trumpets and middle

piece weigh 9 Ibs. 11| oz., viz.: middle piece, 1 Ib. 11 oz.
; fig.

I, 2 Ibs.
; fig. II., 2 Ibs. 9^ oz.

; fig. III., 3 Ibs. 7 oz. A very curi-

ous brass spur-rowel of 2^ inches diameter, and eight prongs or

rays, was dug up with the trumpets, and is now in my possession.
"RALPH OUSLEY.

"
Millsborough, near Castlerea, August 15, 1787".

The trumpets so accurately described in Mr. Ousley's com-
munication are now in the museum of the Royal Irish Academy,
and the drawings which accompany Mr. Ousley's paper are cor-

rect representations of them. It will, however, be apparent to

any man of common sense that the three instruments could never
have been the parts of only one instrument, as they might be

supposed to have been, from the state in which they were found.

To make sure that such was not the case, I have examined the the speei-

originals, and the result of that examination enables me to Academy's

assert positively, that they are parts of two, not of one in- j^o?
*

strument. For upon applying the straight tube to the smaller instruments,
J C ^ 1 T c T 1 r- i i and nOt Of

end of the larger trumpet, 1 found the opening of the latter one;

much too wide for either of its ends, and that the rivet

holes of neither end would match the holes of the opening.
Again, upon applying the straight piece to the opening of the
smaller trumpet, I found that one end fitted exactly, holes and

all, showing by this simple method how easy it would have
been for Mr. Ousley to satisfy himselfthat the two curved pieces
were never intended to form with the one straight piece but
one instrument. We may very well suppose, indeed, that the
rivets which the finder of the trumpets said were lost by him,
had not been present at all, and therefore that the two curved
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pieces, if at all found as represented, were stuck only tempo-
rarily in some moment of hurry upon the one straight piece.
The four holes at the wide ends of each of the curved pieces
were for fastening a disk, such as may seem upon one of the

Corns in the Academy's museum, and not, as Vallancey sur-

mised, to fasten another tube to them.

Although this, or some such argument, would be sufficient of

itself to prove that these were parts of two, not of one instru-

ment, still we are not trusting to mere argument alone to put
the assertion beyond dispute. It will be remembered that in

Mr. Ousley's communication he says that these trumpets, then
in his possession, resembled strongly those described in Walker's

Historical Memoir of the Irish Bards, page 109 of the Appen-
dix, excepting in the middle piece. It is singular that the in-

struments thus referred to should consist of three distinct speci-
mens

;
and so like those of Mr. Ousley's are they, that, at first

view, they could scarcely be distinguished from one another.

ancient And this fact suggests good reason to think, that in ancient

instruments times in Ireland these wind instruments were grouped in instru-

scafTand
1ted ments of graduated scale and compass ;

the great Corn forming
compass,- the deep loud bass, and those others diminishing in compass and

increasing in shrillness down to the smallest sizes of Sturgan
which are in the museum of the Royal Irish Academy. There

may have been still smaller, but as yet none such have been
met with.

the trumpets The trumpets to which Mr. Ousley refers us in Walker's

in
e

w"iker's Memoir of the Irish Bards, published in 1786, were originally

Bards" first
described and figured in Smith's History of Cork, vol. ii. p.

ascribed
3

404, published in 1750.

?n smith's
" In a bog between Cork and Mallow", writes Charles Smith,

cork?
7 f " a few years ago, were discovered several brass trumpets, some

of which are now in the possession of the Rev. Mr. Somerville

of Castlehaven. One of them resembles that given us by Sir

Thomas Molyneux in the Appendix to Boate's Natural History
of Ireland. These of ours are drawn from the originals by a scale

which shows their dimensions; the smaller end was entirely

closed, the hole they sounded them by was at the side D, fig. 1.,

and not at the end as in our modern trumpets. It is not well

known what kind of noise those who had skill in sounding this

instrument could make before it had been injured by time
; at

present it gives but a very dull, heavy, uncouth noise, that can-

not be heard at any great distance/3971 If the method of filling

the German flute was lost, and a person was to find one, it

<397 > Smith has a note here from Diodorus Siculus.
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would be very difficult to guess what kind of sound it might xxxv.

afford ;
and the same may be said of our trumpets.

"
Fig. 2. is a kind of double trumpet, open at both ends,

with no hole in the side as the former.
" From A to A are two brass pipes better than half an inch

diameter ;
these pipes had been soldered at B, but at A A they

exactly enter the small ends ofthe curved part of the instrument.

The curved parts are both of a size ;
if joined when the pipe B

was whole, it was impossible by blowing in the wider end to

make any musical sound ;
but by blowing into either small end

with one or both pipes fixed, it might have afforded no inharmo-

nious noise. The wider, as well as the smaller ends of these

instruments, are ornamented with a row of small pyramids, as in

the figure. They are of cast brass, very smooth on the outside,

but not quite so thin as a common brass trumpet. They un-

doubtedly belonged to the Danes, from their being found in one
of their intrenchments, and there were thirteen or fourteen more
discovered at the same time ; but these were the most perfect
and uncommon, particularly iig.

2".

That Smith, any more than Ousley, bestowed but little of

close examination upon these trumpets which he figures, will be

sufficiently evident from the following reference to them taken

from the Appendix to Walker's Memoir of the Irish Bards, page
109:

" About thirty years since, the trumpets delivered above were walker's

found in a bog between Cork and Mallow. They were bought oS'them*
1

;

" 8

by a brazier in Cork, who was just going to melt them down,
when they were rescued from his hands by the Rev Mr. Somer-
ville of Castlehaven. Being afterwards exposed to sale, they
were purchased by the Rev. Mr. Archdall for Dr. Pococke,

bishop of Meath, to whom he was then chaplain. On the bishop's
decease his valuable collection of curiosities was sold by auction

in London. The trumpets fortunately getting into the posses-
sion of the Antiquarian Society of London, engravings of them they are

appeared in the Vetusta Monumenta, a work which was con- vftusfa
m

ducted by that learned body. The engravings were illustrated
Monumenta ;

by the following observations :

" '

Fig. I. II. III. Three brass trumpets found (with ten or

a dozen more) in a bog between Cork and Mallow, in the king-
dom of Ireland. They are imagined to be some of those in-

struments which the northern nations made use of in battle.
*

They have amongst them', says Diodorus Siculus, speaking of

the Gauls,
'

trumpets, peculiar as well to themselves as to other

nations : these, by inflation, emit an hoarse sound, well suited

to the din of battle'.
'

And', says Polybius,
' the parade and
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a similar
instrument
found in

England ;

author
agrees with
Wa ker that
there must
have been
another

joint in the
trumpets;

discrepancy
between the

figs, of

Smith and
the Vet.
Mon.

;

.
tumult of the army of the Celts terrified the Romans. For
there was amongst them an infinite number of horns and

trumpets which, with the shout of the whole army in concert,
made a clamour so terrible and so loud, that every surrounding
echo was awakened, and all the adjacent country seemed to join
in the horrible din'.

" ' Of these, fig. III. consists of one piece of fine brass, closed

at the small end, near which it has a large oval hole for sounding,
in the manner of the German flute at this day. The two rings
were probably designed to receive a string, by which it was to

be carried or supported. Fig. I. and II. are of a different con-

struction
; they consist of two pieces, viz., a curve pipe and a

small straight tube, fitted exactly to enter into the small end of

it. These were not sounded as the former, but from the end. in

the manner of a common trumpet. The mouthpiece to both
seems wanting.

" ' More of this sort were found some years ago, near Carrick-

fergus, in the north of Ireland, two of which were brought to

England, and are possibly the same which are now deposited in

the British Museum' ".
(398)

Walker adds the following observations, which show what any
man with ordinary discernment might see, that he did not be-

lieve these two curved and two straight tubes were ever in-

tended to form but one instrument:
" Colonel Vallancey consulted Dr. Burney respecting these

trumpets ;
the doctor and he concurred in opinion that fig. I. II.

might have been a kind of musical trumpet. But the drawing
does not show the instrument complete; there was certainly
another joint. One Mr. Rawle, a gentleman of London, pos-
sesses a trumpet very much resembling the one in question, but

with two joints and a perfect mouthpiece. This trumpet was
found in England".

So far Mr. Walker, and I have only to repeat that I agree
with him fully in the opinion, indeed I may say certainty, that

there must have been another joint to each of these trumpets,
and that that joint, whether long or short, if not itself the

mouthpiece, must have contained the mouthpiece.
I need not point attention to the discrepancy between the uni-

form figures of these two curved tubes, given by Smith, and
the engravings of them, which must be more accurate, published
in the Vetusta Monumenta, in which there is a marked differ-

ence to be seen between the suddenness of the curve in one

from that of the other. A similar difference of curve will be

seen in these two trumpets, figured as one by Mr. Ousley in the

(3 8
) ee Vestusta Monumenta, vol. ii., 1789, plate xx.
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Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy. Smith's opinion, xxxv.

that these were Danish trumpets, because they were found in a smith's

Danish entrenchment, is as fallacious as his drawings evidently tney^ere
1*

are. The Danes had no such trumpets at any time in this country, ^"^3.
and the absurdity of their ever having an entrenchment in the

bog in which these instruments were found does not require one

word of refutation.

I should not perhaps have dwelt so long on, I might say, the smith's

self-evident proof that the one group of these tubes, and consist- thecork
a

ing of three pieces, found in the county of Limerick, and the f"^*
8

other, consisting of four pieces, found in the county of Cork, did but ne

i f i. 'f .LI. j. l. Ji A instrument
not each form one but two instruments, it the contrary had not reproduced

been put on record by such men as Smith and Ousley in their M^cAdam;

day, and reiterated, as regards the Cork tubes, in our own time.

For, in the April number for 1860, of the Ulster Journal of

Archaeology, edited by Mr. Robert Mac Adam of Belfast, and
in a clever article written on Irish trumpets by that gentleman
himself, we find Smith's engravings of the Cork trumpets, and
his idea of their having formed but one instrument, reprinted,
without any attempt on the part of the writer to show the utter

absurdity of such an idea.

Dr. [now Sir William R.] Wilde, however, in his Catalogue sir w.

of the Antiquities of the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, novendea

page 624, takes a different, and to us in Ireland, a very novel ^ ^|
ase

view of the straight piece of tube found with these instruments, straight

After shortly referring to Smith, Ousley, and Walker's account

of them, Sir William Wilde says:
" One of these resembles No. 12 in our museum (see figs.

526 and 529), with a lateral aperture or mouth-hole
;
the other

two were simple curved horns, like fig. 524 ;
but with these were

found pieces of straight tubing, like that represented by Ousley,
and which were then believed to have formed parts of these

trumpets. It does not, however, follow that they were portions
of, or in any way attached to the horns with which they were
discovered

;
and if (as we believe) they were portions of a com-

mander's staff, as stated at page 492 (see fig. 360), it was not an

unlikely place for such articles to be found, where the commander
ofa battalion had also his speaking-trumpet, as well as his trumpe-
ters beside him, when he fell in battle. That a curved trumpet,
attached to each end of a straight tube four feet long, could not

be of any use known or conjectured in the present day, is mani-

fest The subject, however, requires further illustration !" And
so indeed the subject did require further illustration, and Sir

William Wilde would have materially aidod, if not altogether

supplied that illustration, had he, as he ought to have done,
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xxxv.
given the engravings of these trumpets from Smith and the

Vetusta Monumenta, neither of which he has done ;
for then he

would have given to his readers the opportunity ofusing theirown

eyes, a very important aid in such an inquiry. It has, to some

extent, been the custom with some Irish antiquaries to bow with

great deference to the opinion of foreign writers, perhaps more
from a desire to show their acquaintance with works in other

languages, than from any real convictions of the soundness of

such opinions. I should be sorry to assert that Sir William
Wilde's opinion of the straight tube in question was a mere imi-

tation
;
but why otherwise he should adopt it is to me a difficulty.

His reason, however, will be found in the following extract and

engravings from his catalogue, pages 490, 491, 49-, where he
is describing certain faulchion-shaped weapons, of which there

his idea that are a good many in the museum: "Heretofore these articles

artofa
rea

have been denominated '

war-scythes', and vague notions have

dwsstaff" existed as to the way in which they were used, as already stated

borrowed at page 450. Their precise use may now, however, be learned

Wagner; from the following: In Holstein, Mecklenburg, and Saxony,
bronze implements, with blades similar to some of those now
under consideration, have been discovered, and to these the

German antiquaries have given the name of Commandostab, a

sort of military baton. Three of these have been figured in

Wagner's Handbuch der Alterthumer, from
fig. 1281 of which

is copied the accompanying illustration, in which the blade cor-

responds, in many respects, with several of those in the Aca-

demy, and of which fig. 358 is the type. In the same work we
find the curved variety, with a blade precisely similar to figs.

329 and 330, also represented. In the hill of Osterburg in

Saxony, where the article here figured was discovered, there

were found along with it one thousand urns, several stone war-

axes (celts), and twelve oval metal disks, supposed by Wagner
to have been attached occasionally to the commander's staff in

signalizing. [ ! ] The handles were hollow tubes, strengthened

by wooden staves, which projected below a considerable dis-

tance, and thus also added to their length.
" Among the bronze articles heretofore unexplained in our

collection is a hollow tube, 24i inches long and 1^ in diame-

ter, No. 296 in rail case O, with a moveable ring in the

middle, and furnished with four circles of spikes (four in each

row), two near the centre, and one at each end, where the

collars and rivet holes show that it had been attached to other

portions. Hitherto, this article has been regarded as a portion
of a trumpet, and would appear to be [it really is] that figured

as such in vol. ii. of the Transactions of the Academy, and de-
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scribed by Ralph Ousley, Esq., one of our earliest collectors of **XY.

antiquities; it was found in the county of Limerick in 1787.

The trumpets found along with it are still in the Academy, and
are described under the head of musical instruments. During
the past year another and very beautiful form of bronze battle-

axe blade has been procured from the bog of Rock Forest, near

Roscrea, in the county of Tipperary ;
it is 7^ inches long and 8

measured along the base, where it has two perfect rivet-holes

and two notches, as shown in the accompanying illustration, the

lower portion of which represents the tube alluded to, the dot-

ted line above marking its probable termination at top. It is

possible, however, that the socket for holding the blade may
have projected beyond the line of the shaft".

The illustration which Sir William Wilde prints of the appli- sir w.

cation of the Rock Forest war-scythe to the tube found with the lustration

Ousley trumpets, must appear rather unsatisfactory ; for, if the ?,

f th
f
u

.

se f/i' ff iii i straignt
too cumbersome tube were, as he says, "strengthened by wooden part of a

staves, which projected below to a considerable distance, and comman"
'

this also added to the length", then, indeed, not only would the unsat

collars or rings upon the tube be hidden by the overlapping laths,
tory;

but the handle would then be too clumsy and too meaningless,
either as a lever for so" light a military weapon, or a graceful
" commander's staff". It may be worth while to state that, in old

Irish wars and battles, as far as they have come down to us, the
" commanders" were always armed and equipped like the ordi-

nary warrior, but in a more superb degree, trusting more to the

example of their swords or spears, and the power of their arms,
to raise and direct the courage of their followers, than the simple
wave of so out-of-the-way a " commandostab" as that figured by
either Wagner or Wilde.

Sir William Wilde, in submission to the Wagner doctrine, has,
in his arrangement of the Academy's museum, taken the straight straight

tube in question away from the trumpets joined to which it was Jnbefromr-iit-t'* -i -it e curved

lound, and placed it in company and connection with the war- parts in the

scythes, swords, and spear-heads in the department assigned to al^V**
them. This appears to me to be a grave mistake, and one which hieh

ke

must be corrected, if not by Sir William Wilde himself, then, by
ousht to be

the authority of the Academy, by restoring it to the place in

its kindred group which it has filled for more than fifty years.
I do not wish to enter here on any criticism of Sir Wm Wilde's

catalogue, however I may dissent from many of his antiquarian

dogmas. As a descriptive catalogue, it has its value; but the

antiquarian speculations in which the writer indulges rather too

freely, might, in my opinion, have been reserved for a more
mature stage in the author's antiquarian studies.
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Of these trumpets it only remains for me to say, that of the

sturgana, Sturgana, or Lituus, there are in the museum of the Royal Irish

Academy the curved parts of four, differing more or less in size,

a straight piece which fits one of them. Of the Stuic or Stocs
and T.C.D. blown into from the side, there are four perfect ones and a broken

one, of different sizes
;
and in the museum of Trinity College,

Dublin, there are two very neat, small specimens of the same
instrument. Of the Corn, or great horn, we have, as already

stated, two fine specimens, consisting each of a curve and middle

piece, and the middle piece of a third. Many more of these

trumpets are known to exist, but I shall speak only of those I

have myself seen, and those engraved in the Vetusta Monu-
menta.



LECTURE XXXVI.

[Delivered July 23rd, 182.]

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). The word Teillin,

the name of a harp in Welsh, is not applied in Gaedhelic to a musical in-

strument ; meaning of Telyn according to Owen's Welsh Dictionary; Telyn
originally perhaps a derisive name; Caradoc's account of the introduction of

harp music from Ireland into Wales; author unable to find what Welsh
word Caradoc used for harp; the Telyn and Cruth were the Cruit and Tim-

pan of Ireland
; Owen's definition of a Welsh Cruit. The Irish Cruit was

a lyre, and not a cithara. The Welsh Crud or Crowd could not represent
the Irish Cruit. The Welsh word Telyn apparently the same as the Irish

Teillin, applied to the humming bee and humble bee ; Teillin occurs in the

Dinnseanchas ;
also in a pcem about Marbhan and Guaire ; and in one by

O'Donnelly written about 1680. The word Teillin applied to the humming
of bees ;

it has become obsolete in Ireland, but not in Scotland ; occurs in

the Highland Society's dictionary as Seillean. Telyn could not be a modi-
fication of the Greek chelys. Some think the fiddle represents the ancient

Cruit; the poem on the fair of Carman proves this to be erroneous. Of the

Timpan : Cormac'a derivation of this word gives us the materials of which
the instrument was made; the Timpan mentioned in an ancient paraphrase
of the Book of Exodus

;
also in the Tale of the Battle of Magh Lena ; and

in that of the Exile of the Sons of Duil Dermait ; another reference in the

Dialogue of the Ancient Men ; the passage in the latter the only one which

explains Lethrind; in this passage Lethrind signified the treble part ; another

description of the Timpan given in the Siege of Dromdamhghaire. The
Timpan was a stringed instrument played with a bow ; this is fully confirmed

by a passage from a vellum MS. ;
which also shows that the harper and

timpanist were not necessarily distinct professions; this MS. was compiled
by Edmund O'Deorain near St. Senan's lake ; the passage was copied into

it or first written in 1509 ; the same person may have played the harp and

Timpan, but they were two distinct professions. The Timpan came down
to the seventeenth century. Important passage from Brehon Law respect-

ing the Timpanist ;
it would appear from this that, in addition to the bow,

the deeper strings were struck with the nail. Harpers and Timpanists are

separately mentioned in the Tochmarc Eimere. The harper alone always
considered of the rank of the Bo Aire ; the timpanist, only when chiefTim-
panist of a king. Relative power of harp and Timpan illustrated by a

legend from the Book of Lismore. Professional names of musical perform-
ers : the Buinnire ; the Cnaimh-Fhear ; the Cornair ; the Cruitire ; the
Cuislennach ; the Feddnach ; the Fer Cengail ; the Graice ; the Pipaire ;

the Stocaire ; the Sturganaidhe ; the Timpanach.

THE next musical instrument (if I may so use the term), and The word

the nineteenth on my list, is the Teillinn. But, although I Jfme'o/

have, for an object which shall immediately be seen, taken this harP in

j rri !/
* * v A C C *\

' T Welsh, is

word, leiltinn, into my list ot names ot musical instruments, JL not applied

have never met it so applied in the Irish language. The word

Teillinn, however, is the name for a harp in the Welsh Ian-

guage ;
whilst the name for a fiddle, in the same language, is
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*xxv -

Cruit, or Cruth, as the Welsh write it
;
and I have heard re-

spectable Irish antiquaries give it as their opinion that Teillinn

was really the ancient Gaedhelic or Celtic name for the harp,
as well as Cruit for the fiddle

;
and this on the mere assump-

tion that the Welsh form must be correct, because they choose to

regard it as a more primitive dialect of the ancient Celtic than
the Gaedhelic. I do not mean to controvert these opinions by
argument here; but I shall bring forward the few instances

(very few, I am sorry to say) in which I have met the word
Teillinn in my Gaedhelic readings, not, indeed (as already
stated), as the name of an instrument of music, but so closely
connected with music, as to throw some doubt on the correct-

ness of the opinions just alluded to, as well as upon the antiquity
and correct application of the name Teillinn to the Cruit, or

harp, in the Welsh language.
meaning of In William Owen's Welsh Dictionary, printed in London in

according to 1-803, we find the word Telyn thus explained:
"

Telyn : what

^"hs is stretched
;
what is compact or straight ;

what is in even row
;

Dictionary, a harp ;
also the ribs and whole side of a carcass, when divided

into two". This, I think, is a very poor explanation of the word

upon which to assume that it is to be taken to mean a harp.
If Telyn signifies nothing more than " what is stretched, what
is compact or straight, (or) what is even in a row", I don't see

why the term should have been applied to the harp, any more
than to the web in a weaver's loom, the lines on a ropernaker's

spindles, the shrouds of a ship, or anything else in which any
number of threads or lines are stretched straight, compact, and
even. The name, so far, would be a merely arbitrary and con-

ventional one, without the smallest reference to shape or form.

It would appear, indeed, from the application of the word to

the ribs and whole side of a carcass, that the Welsh might have
had a tradition of our legend of the harp having been first taken

from the playing of the wind upon the skeleton of a whale on
the shore of the strand of Camas. If so, then, wherever this

legend came from, it would have been common to the Gaedhelic
and Britons, at some remote period; though, whilst the former

retain it in its integrity, the latter remembered but a misty frag-
ment of it, implying, in their sense, no relation whatever to the

harp, to its actual form or characteristics. There was, how-

ever, a time, I am confident, when the name Telyn did apply

properly to, and was well understood to describe, the then
Welsh harp ; or, rather the comparatively powerless instrument

which stood the Welsh in place of that Irish harp, which, in

after time, was introduced into their country. Indeed there is

some reason to think that it was directly from Ireland that the
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Welsh got the word "
Telyri\ as a derisive name for a power- xxxvt.

less buzzing instrument of music, perhaps of the guitar kind
; Teiyn

and that with the decay of their language, they in some way, perhapl'a

now inexplicable, retained the derisive name Telyn to denote Jj^!
6

the superior instrument, and transferred the real ancient Irish

name of that instrument, the Cruit, to another altogether dif-

ferent and inferior.

The old native historian of Wales, so well known as Caradoc camdoc's

of Lhancarvan, who died about the year 1156, when speaking oftho
n

of Gruffytlt ap Conan, prince of North Wales, who died in J5*SS?^
<on

the year 1136, writes as follows: music from

" There were several good and wholesome Laws and Statutes into waiesj

enacted in his time
; and, among the rest, he reformed the great

disorders of the Welsh minstrels, which were then grown to

great abuse. Of these [minstrels] there were three sorts in

Wales ;
the first were called Beirdh [or Bards] ,

who composed
several songs and odes of various measures, wherein the poet's
skill was not only required, but also natural endowment or a

vein, which the Latins term Furos Poeticus. These, likewise,

kept the records of all gentlemen's arms and pedigrees, and
were principally esteemed among all the degrees of the Welsh

poets. The next were such as plaid upon musical instruments,

chiefly the harp and crowd, which music Gruffyth ap Conan
first brought over into Wales

; who, having been born in Ire-

land, and descended by his mother's side of Irish parents,

brought with him from thence several skilful musicians, who
invented all the instruments as were plaid upon in Wales. The
last sort [or class] were called A thchanaidh, whose business it

was to sing to the instruments plaid upon by another"/3981

These are remarkable words from a native Welsh writer, who
wrote in his native language, and flourished at the very time in

which, as he informs us, the prince Gruffyth ap Conan intro-

duced the Irish music, Irish musical instruments, and Irish in-

strument-makers, for the first time into his native country.
Caradoc wrote in the Welsh language. I quote from an Eng- author

lish translation, good enough for general purposes, but unfor- ftnS

b

what

tunately not so for my present one, to ascertain the precise ^raj^
^1

names by which Caradoc speaks of the harp and Cruth. After U;ied for

various applications to native Welsh scholars, I have failed to

obtain any satisfactory information on this subject, and there-

fore feel myself compelled to believe that Humphry Lloyd, the

first translator of Caradoc (about the year 1540?), has taken
these terms as he found them in his original. Supposing that

O98 ) Caradoc of Lhancarvarfs The Hist, oj Wales, p. 158. W. Wynne'
edition. Lond. 1097.
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the Tlyn
and Cruth
were the
Cruit and
Timpan of

Ireland ;

Owen's
definition of

a Welsh
Cruit

The Irish

Cruit
was a lyre,
end nut a
Cithera.

Caradoc, in his history, used the terms Telyn and Cruth to de-

note the chief instruments of music which Gruffytli ap Conan
had a short time before introduced into Wales from Ireland, it

will appear very strange that such a writer should designate
these new instruments by names known in his own country

only, and not by the names which they bore in the country
whence they had been taken. It is quite clear, however, that

the instruments mentioned here as the Telyn and Cruth were
the Cruit and Timpan of Ireland

; and I am only at a loss to

understand how it has happened that the names have been con-

founded in Wales, so far as to give to our Cruit or harp the

name of Telyn, and to our Timpan the name of Cruit, which
was the ancient proper name for our harp.

I have already quoted from Owen's Welsh and English Dic-

tionary, his definition of a Telyn. I shall now quote from the

same author his definition of a Welsh Cruit: "
Cruth", says

Owen, is
"
any body swelling out or bulging ;

a paunch ;
a kind

of box scooped out of a piece of wood, and rounded, except on
the side where the excavation is made, which is flat and covered

with a board ending in a tail, to hang it up by, when it appears
much like a bottle, having a hole in the upper part of the rotun-

dity through which it is filled. It is used mostly to hold salt
;

and hence a salt-box of any form is called Growth Halen ; [that
is a salt cruit] ;

also a musical instrument with six strings, the two
lowest of which are touched by the thumb, whilst the others

are touched with a bow. It is much on the same principle with

the violin, of which it is the prototype ;
and the term \_Crutft] is

now indiscriminately used for both".

So far, Mr Owen ; and, without entering into any criticism

on the application of the term Cruit to anything swelled out or

to any kind of box, we can clearly understand that his Cruth is,

in fact, the ancient Testudo, the body of which was formed like

the shell of a tortoise, an object which would very well answer

his description of the meaning of the word.

In a former lecture I showed that the harp which king Da-
vid played, was called a Cruit in an Irish tract, as old, at least,

as the year 800
;

that it had ten strings, to represent the ten

commandments
;
and that it was played with the ten fingers.

It is surely clear that this Cruit must have been a lyre ;
that is,

an instrument which, from the time of Pindar, was distinguished
from the Cithera, by having the strings free at both sides, whilst

the Cithera is described to have had the strings drawn partly
across the sounding board, and consequently over a bridge;
thus leaving them free, but at one side only. Our harp, then,

represents the true ancient lyre ; and, from the time of the battle
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of Magh Tuireadh, down to, I believe, the seventeenth century,
I am certain it bore no other name than Cruit, excepting in those

places where it seems to be alluded to under the name Timpan.
I am equally certain that we have never borrowed the instru-

ment, nor its name, from our neighbours and ancient Celtic

cousins the Britons
;
but that, if anything, they have borrowed

it from us.

The Welsh Cruth, or Crowd, then, as described by Owen, The welsh

with its six strings, and played with a bow, could not represent or Crowd

the ancient lyre, our Cruit; and the only ancient instrument
represent

which it really does represent in form appears to be the Testudo,
0jJ!jJ/

ish

or Chelys, so called from its likeness to a tortoise shell. If,

however, the term Telyn, which the Welsh apply to their pre-
sent harp, be an ancient form, and not a modification (as it is

suggested by some Welsh authorities that it may be) of the

word Chelys, a tortoise shell, and if it be intended to be a name

descriptive of the power and quality of the instrument, then we
have in the Gaedhelic language a word identical with it in The Welsh

sound and orthography, and indicative of a peculiar kind of appaientfy

music, if not derisively of a musical instrument. The word that {g
a*

I allude to is written Teiilin, whilst the Welsh word pronounced
Temn

in the same way, is written Telyn, which is apparently only a to the

phonetic from our word. Of the occurrence of this ancient {JeTand
8

Irish word in composition, I have never met with more than
{Jg

ble

three instances, in each of which it is used in reference to the

buzzing or humming of bees, if not to that of the humble or

larger wild buzzing bee in particular.
The first of these references to the word Teillinn is found in Teiiun

the ancient topographical tract called the Dinnseanchas, so the"o?n-

often quoted in the course of these lectures, and in that article
*eancA "*-'

of it which gives the legendary origin of the hill of Sri Leith,
in the present county of Longford. The story is shortly this :

Liath (or the gray man), the son of Celtchair of Cualand [in
the county of Wicklow], was the comeliest son of a chiefamong
the Sidhe [or fairy nobles] of Erinn

;
and he fell in love with

Bri, called Bri of the freckled face, daughter of Midir, called

Midir of the valiant deeds, son of Jndiu, son of Echtach. Bri
went with her attendant maidens to the Mound of the maidens,

(ferta na ninghen) by the side of Tara, [to meet her lover, and]
Liath came with his attendant youths to the Hill of Pursuit,

(Tulach na Hiarmaitrigli) [to meet her and carry her off in

elopement]. They failed, however, to approach each other

nearer than this, by reason of the warders of the court of Midir

[the lady's father], whose showers of darts were as thick as

Teillinn Bees upon a summer's day. And they wounded Cock'

23 u
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Ian, the servant of Liath, so that he died. The maiden returned

to Bri Leith [her father's mansion,] where she died of a broken
heart. And Liath said: "

Although 1 have not obtained the

maiden, it is my name she shall bear". That is Bri Leith, that

is Bri, who was owned by Liath
; and hence the name of the

hill at which she died
;
and which had previously been called

Sid/i Midir, or Midir's fairy mansion/400
*

The value of this passage for our present purpose lies in the

statement, that the showers of offensive missiles huiled by the

battlement warders of Midir 's court were as thick as Teillinn,
or humming wild bees, upon a fine summer's day.

also in a The next and second reference to the Teillinn is found in an

*Marbhan
nt

ancient, and I believe well-authenticated poem, which is as-
and (?u<ure , cribed to a royal recluse of Connacht, who flourished about

the year 640, and whose historic name was Marbhan, or the

dead. This Marbhan was brother to Guaire the hospitable,

king of Connacht, who died in the year 6H2. In the prime of

life he abandoned his brother's court, and his share of his

father's inheritance, and retired to the deep shades of a valley
at a considerable distance, called Glenn an Scail, there, in se-

clusion and solitude, to devote his life to the service of God
and the contemplation of heavenly things. After some time

his brother, king Guaire, paid a visit to the recluse, and endea-

voured to induce him to leave his solitude and return once more
to the abode of man and the comforts of his own hospitable
court. On this occasion the king addressed his brother in verse,

and the brother answered in the same way. Of king Guaire's

poem I have found but two stanzas the first and the last; but

of Marbhans answer I have got thirty-one stanzas, which, I be-

lieve, formed the entire of it. Thus speaks king Guaire:
" O Marbhan ! thou recluse,

Why sleepest thou not upon a bed ?

Thou sleepest oftener abroad,
With uneasy head in the middle of a fir-tree" .

(40!)

(4oo
[original: t)j\i leicVi, cAttAf ^Abfvife'o leo CoctAri,5i1LAlei, co

po TiAinrnnije'O .mn. liAch mAC n<yp<yo. Inrpoi m mgen co t>j\i teich

CetccViAifv ChuAlAtt-o, ife rriAC -placo COJ\A bfvife^o Acjvi'oeirmce. OcufAc-
if CAirne boi hi frocAtjvib e-perm. bej\c VIAC : cen cofvoAfAimn^enji-re
CU^A CA]\AfcA]\ p-oe t)|\i mbjuiAc mo Ainmpbief fui|\]M, .1. t)]\i t6ic, .1.

mb|\ic mgen nii'oin mof\ gton'OAig topn, if ^ IIAC. H. 3. 3. tolio 70. b.

mic 1nt>ui edicAig. "Oo cVioAX) ono T.C.D.
;
Book qfLecan, f. 261. a. a.]

t>j\i ocuf A VnnjenfAi-o co ^e^cA riA t40l > [original :

tnngen 1 CAeb CetnpAt. \,wo tiAc .1. tnAfvbAii
tm A mAcj\Aix> co rnboi 1 CAiiiAc HA A TTlApuAin !

ne-pAtn fjMA rAibleo-pAib p-6e JTA metici ooit) feif
bA Li)\ bee ceilLeoin iLLo cetro -00^015

troiub]\Aice co
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To this friendly interrogation, the recluse answers, in thirty-
xxxvi.

one stanzas, beginning:
" I shall not sleep upon a bed,

Even though offered safety there
;

There are numbers abroad

Who would rise up to censure me !"
(402)

Marbhan then goes on to say that of the friends of their

youth and schoolfellows, a few only now remain
;
and he de-

scribes how, when he was abandoning the world, he distributed

his little personal property among them. He then, in glowing
terms, describes his little hermitage in the wood, and the na-

tural beauties of water, shrub, tree, beast, and insect, that sur-

round him and yield him food and consolation of body and
mind. Among his musicians he enumerates the redbreast, the

cuckoo, and the Ciarann, or beautiful large mottled wild bee,
of which he says :

"
Dusky Jelinns, round-bodied buzzers,

A gentle chorus
;

The cackle of the wild-geese at approach of November,
The hoarse note of the merle-hen".(403)

The next and third reference to the term Teillinn that I have and in one

met with is much later. It, is found in a poem written by neiiy

D n*

Eugene O'Donnghaile, or O'Donnelly, wh"> flourished so late about 1680>

as about the year 1680. This poem, as stated in a former lec-

ture/
40^ was written in praise of and bidding welcome to a

harper whose Christian name was Feidhlimy. The poet's praises
were bestowed negatively, by showing the imperfections which
the subject of his praise has. not; and after having disposed of

the performance, he then turns to the instrument, with which
he deals in the same way, as will be seen from the following,
which is the ninth stanza :

" It is not you that has the perverse harp,
Which makes the clattering noise upon the strings ;

It is not it that has a confused tone

Like a Teillinn buzzing in the summer heat".(405)

Now, from these three instances of the word Teillinn we
can plainly see that it is applied to the humming of bees, and,

()
[original :

(404 > [See Lect. xxxv., ante, vol. ii,
til con cocltnm ^ron cotcAig, p. 329.]

ge becneun com imrlAtiti'o ;
(40i-)

[original:
ACA1T) fOCA!*! AmO1 til VlAJAt) ACA AM ctAinfec CnOfOA,
AcnAig hoc imimnA'ou'o.] "oo gmx) An bnofgun An ceA-OAib

;

<403) [original: rri hmnce ACA An gufc bo'OAn
CeVUnn cianAinn, cencAin cnumt>e, ttiAn ceiVleAnn AlAbAinc A

cnonAn retnh ; ioU,.]
n-o cA-oom gain ne j"AtriAin,

f*nm gAinw cein.]
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as in the last instance, to the humming bee itself, buzzing in

The word the summer heat. It is strange that this word, which was

applied to known so late as 1680, has not found its way into any of our

mmgof
1 " more ancient glossaries, or any of the several Irish lexicons of

tees; the last hundred and fifty years; neither is it, as far as I know,
it has remembered in the spoken language in any part of the country,
obsolete in Not so, however, in the Highlands of Scotland. Here the

JiotT''
but word is still preserved in its original signification, and;>lmost

Scotland; in its original orthography, the only modification being the

substitution of the letter
" S" for the initial letter T, and

such details as must have arisen in consequence of the word

having been taken from the spoken pronunciation, and not

from any ancient written source. Shaw, the father of Scot-

tish lexicographers, and who printed his work in 1780, gives
the word as "

Seilloin, a bee, humble bee". But this is the

genitive form of the word, and, with the exception of the

initial letter /S, agrees exactly with the form in the Dinnsean-

chas of Bri Leith, where the words are written Beich Teilleoln,
e

.

cnrs in the or humming bees. The Highland Society's Dictionary gives
society's Seiltean dubh, or black Seillean, as the equivalent for the bum-

ble or humble bee
;
and this also, with the exception of the

initial letter, agrees with the dusky Teillinns of Marbhan the

hermit's poem.
What, after all, if the Welsh term Telyn were at one time,

then, but a name of contempt for a powerless harp or some

not
other musical instrument? As for its being a transition form

modification of the classic word Chelys, a tortoise shell, 1 have the authority
of my learned friend [the late] Dr. Siegfried, to say that the

transition of ch to t is unheard of between the Welsh and Greek
or Latin languages.

I shall not dwell farther on the words Telyn and Cruth, as

applied by the Welsh to their musical instruments
; but, as some

Some think friends of mine are inclined to think that it is the fiddle that

represents really represents the ancient Cruit both of Ireland and Wales,

c?
611 *

I may direct attention only to the extracts from the old poem
on the fair of Carman, in which Cruits, Timpans, and Fiddles,

are enumerated :

the poem on " These are its peculiar privileges:
the fair of rr, . *-^t ..

i 111
Carman Irumpets, Cnnts, open-mouthed horns,
proves tins

Cuiseachs, timpanists without tiring,
erroneous. Poets and poetasters,

"
Pipes, fiddles, shackle men,

Bonemen and tube-players,
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A host of quill-men and of ornamental style-men,
Of roarers and of loud bellowers".(406)

The twentieth and last instrument of music on my list is the of the

Timpan, of which, although I have said much already, I have Timpan;

yet to say a little more here, so far as to quote some of the in-

stances in which I have met it in the old books. The first re-

ference to the Timpan that I shall produce is an attempt at the

derivation, or rather analysis, of the name, taken from Cormads

Glossary, compiled about the year 900: "
Timpan, i. e. from

tim, soft, i. e. the sally tree, and ban, i. e. bronze; of which

(two) materials it is made, or, as it were, Simpan, from sym-
phonia, sweetness".(407)

With the speculations involved in this etymology we have Kives
.
us

,

tn
,., , r , , / i i materials of

little to do at present ; but, the statement ot the instrument being which it wai

of sally-wood, and bronze or brass (as it may be supposed, the made!

frame of wood, and the strings of brass), is of some value, as

coming from an authority so old as Cormac.

The next place in which I meet the word Timpan is in the the Timpan

free translation of the Book ofExodus in the Great Book ofDun inTn 'ancient

JJoighre, where we are told, that after the Israelites had come of?xodut

up from the Red Sea, they assembled,
" the men at the one side

of Moses and Aaron, and the assembly of the women around
Mirian

;
that is, Mirian the daughter of Amram and sister of

Moses, and she playing a Timpan":
" So Mary the pro-

phetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand, and
all the women went forth after her with timbrels and with

dances".(408) Now this passage agrees with Exodus, chap,
xv., verse 20, where the instrument which Mirian played is

called a timbrel, which at the present day would mean a tam-

bourine or some such instrument, though it is certain that

such was not the instrument which the Irish translator had
in view.

The word Timpan next occurs in the ancient historic tale of also in the

the Battle of Magh Lena (page 50), where Eoghan M6r, king Battle of
8

Maijh Lena;
(4oi [The greater part of this poem, (407 >

[original: CimpAn, .1. mm, .1.

according to the two versions of it bocc, .1. fAit, ACAf ban, .1. UITIA bif-
found in the Books of Ballymote and irmci, vel quasi Simpan a symphonic,
Leinster, has been already given in i.e. from the melodiousness.]
Lect. ii., vol. L, p. 41 et seq. The two (408)

[original: TlA i?ip oon WA^A
stanzas given here are from the ver- tech oo tTloyfe ocuf imrn Ajvoti,
sion in the Book of Leinster, and differ ocuf oi|\ecVic tiAiribAn itnm ffltn|\e ;

somewhat from those given in Lect. ii. .1. lttui|\e ingen Atn^Aim pui|\ t>o

This poem is of such very great impor- tnoy-pe ifroe, ocuf p oc pennAnnm
tance in connection with the manners CimpAin, octif occAncAin 6itn1 AJ\
and customs of the ancient Irish, that Aen rjvi cAch ic motAt) THAC t>e.

the Editor thinks it desirable to pub- Leabnar Breacc, fol. 49. b. b. line

lish the whole of the original text, with 41 .]

a complete translation, in Appen. III.]
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XXXV1 - of Munster in the second century, on his return from Spain to

the Island of Cregraidlie in Berehaven, is received by the lady
Eadan, whom he addresses in the following words :

" That is well, O high-minded Eadan !

Who ownest the battle-victorious bark
;

O glory of women, dost thou still survive

In this island, where we were once before ?"

To this address Eadan answers :

"
Yes; the splendid chess-board still is here,

On which we played on the noble couch ;

The pleasant sunny chamber also remains,
Where the sweet-stringed Timpan was heard".(409)

This stanza puts the character of the timpan beyond all ques-
tion.

ana in that So again, in another ancient tale, that of the Loinges Mac
of the sons

6
Dull Dermaid, or the exile of the sons of Duil Uermaid, which

i)er>nai<i-

'

IS referred to the period of the Incarnation, in which we are

given an account of how the great Ulster champion Cuchulaind
had been placed under the obligation to discover the retreat of

these exiles. In this tale Cuchulaind sets out upon the sea, and
sails to what appears to be the Western Islands of Scotland, and
after describing his arrival at the first island, the tale says that
" Cuchulaind landed upon the island, and came to a house with

pillars of Findruine, or white bronze, in which he saw three

times fifty couches, with a chessboard (Fidchell), a draught-
board (Brandub), and a Timpan hung up over each of them".(410)

But here the particular nature of the Timpan is not described.

another Another curious reference to a splendid Timpan is found in

In tne"
ce

the old romantic tract so often referred to in these lectures, the

theAnctent AgallamJi na Seanorach, or Dialogue of the Ancient Men.
Men ; According to this piece, once that Cailte (one of the person-

ages called ancient men) was sojourning with the king of Muns-
ter near Cashel in Tipperary, among many questions which the

king asked the o]d man was, the reason why a certain ancient

earthen fort which stood in their neighbourhood was called Lis

an Bhamttrachta, or the Mansion of the Ladies. Cailte an-

swered that this old mansion had been selected by his former

friend and commander, Find Mac Cumhaill, as a place for the

manufacture and embroidery of cloth for the special use of him-

self and his Fianna or warriors, and that the women there had
a source of pleasure and delight beyond any other known com-

1,409.1
[->;;

ee Battle of Magh Leana, A cecVi conA UAicmb prm >

oj\uinib

published by the Celtic Society, 1855, AITO, COJTACCAI Cfu COCCAIC IHTOAC

p. 50.] ifin C15, p'ochelt, ocuf bjVAiToub,
;iioi [original: ^AbAi-p CucutAirm ocuf Cimp<yn VmAf CAC inroAi H. 2.

ipn irmri, *54f T111 X)ln1
i
coniiACCAi 16. col. 762, mid.]
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pany of ladies, namely, a Timpan, which was played by the

three daughters of the king of Ui Ceinselaigh (a district in the

present county of Wexford), whose names were Finnchas (or
the Crisp-Fair-Haired), and Fionnbruinne (or the Fair-Breasted)
and Finn-Ingliean (or the Fair-Daughter).

" And this", con-

tinues Cailte,
" was the description of that Timpan. It had its

Lethrind (or treble-strings) of silver, and its pins (or keys) of

gold, and its (bass) strings of Findruine (or white bronze) ;

and wounded champions and warriors, however sore their suffer-

ings, [and women in labour] would sleep under the influence of

the plaintive fairy music which those princesses used to play for

the maidens.
, And this", continues Cailte,

" was the reason

this old fort had been called Lis-an-Bhanntrachta (or the Man-
sion of the Ladies)"/

410

This is a curious passage, as being the only practical allusion

I have ever met to the word Lethrind, which strictly signifies
the passage

one half the musical strings ;
a term which clearly enough points the only* one

to harmony, or the use of two different sets of strings one played "^Maa
with another. You will remember that this word Lethrind is Lethrind.

one of the guessed explanations quoted in a former lecture as to

the signification of the word Ceis. It is curious, too, that in

Walshe's Latin-Irish Dictionary, compiled about 1690 (?) the

author, at the word musical, puts the word Rind for melodia.

Now, Lethrind would mean half this melodia ;
that is, I suppose,

Lethrind m
the treble of the bass played. In the instance of the Timpan, signifleTtbe

described by Cailte, it must have signified the treble part.
treble part;

Another short but curious description of a Timpan, is found another

in the ancient tale of the Forbais, or siege of Dromdamhghaire , of
S

the
pti

now Cnoc Luinge or Knocklong, in the south-east corner of the ^^"" the

county of Limerick. As I have already given the history of "
siege of

,-, . ,% . . -,i T\ i IT v cji9l T Droiiidamh-
this tale, in connection with Druids and druiaism,C4u; 1 may p/mi/v.

at once proceed to that part of the tale connected with my
present subject. At the opening of the tale, it is stated that

Cormac was accustomed to shut himself up in a sacred chamber
for the purpose of studying the laws and the wisest mode of

administering them. He had, it seems, often heard his people
(<ii)

[original: CimpAM, bee ACU CirnpAM bee no boi AC MA mtiAib,
COMA teicnmt) AinCIC, OCUf COM4 COMA LeichniMT) Air\51t> bA1M,

oeil^ift oinbuit>i [ocuf COMA cet>uib COM t>eit5ib oin btn-oi,

pnMt>nuine (K.I.A. MSS., No 23. L. COMA cemnb pMM-onuiMe.
22. p. 397) cunA'6 ACAJ" cAicmi1eA'6 A small Timpan the women had,
imneAMMoib (/6zW.)] ocuf TMMA ne gun With its Lelhrind of bright silver,
IA\MIMAT> no co co'OAit'OAif ^nifiM With its pins of yellow gold,
ceot pneccAd p'oe oo MICTJ" IM cniun With its strings of Findruine.

iMgeiM pM -OOM bAMMcn<\6c. Book of Ibid. f. 233. b. b., and B.I.A. MSS.,
Lismore, f. 233. b. a No. 23. L. 22. pp. 396, 3D7.]
The following is the metrical ver- <m ) See Lee. X., ante, vol. i.,p. 212.

sion of this passage :
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speak of Aengus Mac Inog, the famous Tuath De Danann chief,

and his palace ofBrugh-na-Boinne (or palace of the Boyne, near

Slane) ;
and he had heard these stories with incredulity until

one day that he happened to delay in his hall ofjudgment after

all his attendants had gone away ; looking around him, he per-
ceived a comely youth at the far end of the hall, with whose

person he was unacquainted, but whom he instinctively recog-
'

nized at once as that of the very famous Aengus, of whose ex-

istence he had been so incredulous. To make sure, he asked
the youth if he were really Aengus, and the youth answered
that he was. So Cormac put some questions to him as to the

destinies of his future, and after he had obtained a somewhat
favourable answer, the youth disappeared. On Cormac return

to his nobles, he described his interview with the seer in a poem
of six quatrains ;

and it is from this poem that I have to quote
the following, which are the first four verses of it :

" There appeared to me, upon the brow of Temair
A splendid youth of noble mien

;

More beautiful than all beauty was his form,
And his dress ornamented with gold.

" He held a silver Timpan in his hand
;

Of red gold were the strings of that Timpan;
Sweeter than all music under heaven

Were the sounds of the strings of that Timpan.
" A wand with melody of music sweet an hundred fold

;

Over it [the Timpan] were two birds ;

And the birds, no silly mode,
Used to be playing upon it.

" He sat beside me in pleasant fashion
;

He played for me his delicious sweet music ;

He prophesied most powerfully then,
That which was intoxication to my mind".(413)

The Timpan Now, although this account of king Cormac's interview with

staged the fairy chief of the Tuatha-De-Danann be the mere invention

irtf'ed'with
f the imagination, still the poem affords another proof that the

a bow; Timpan was a stringed instrument; and, what is much more

important to our purpose, it shows that it was an instrument

(>3j [original :

CAtt^A]* oAiVi, An bnu CemnAi tiAfA cmn po-OA nenAib;
6ctAC Atumn 1 1/OeAlbAC; ocf nA lieoin, nin tticro men,
cAeime itiA JAC cAetn Acnuch, bicif OCA Ainpeice-6.

cimcu^Ac oin MA ex^uc. tDo funi) Acurn enAim tignmn ;

CunpATi Aincic AriA tAitn; I-CC^AIITO ootn iceot cAem birm
;

rA Viof\ oeA^g cecA An cimpAin ; CAP^ATO co fAicViyvenn lA^po-m,
bimie inA J;AC ceot po nitri bA ne'e me-opA-o t>om inenmom.

poguiv cec A dtnpAin fin. Book of Lismore, O'Curry's copy,

IpteAf 5ticAinc .c. ceoi cAin ; R.I.A., f. 169, a. b.]
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played on with a wand and hair, Words that plainly enough de-

scribe a fiddle-bow. So that at length we may consider that

we have arrived at a clear determination of the hitherto unde-

cided difference between the Cruit, or harp, and the Ttmpan,
as well as of the latter being a stringed instrument, and not a

drum, such as the name would imply. And this description will

go far also to sustain our former view of the misnomers of the

Welsh Telyn and Cruth, as there can now be little doubt that

our Cruit is their Telyn, and our Timpan their Cruth.

One short reference more to the character of the Timpan; and
the difference between that instrument and the Cruit or harp,
and I have done with the subject. In a vellum MS. in the

library of Trinity College, Dublin, chiefly occupied with Ere-

hon Laws, there occurs the following curious note, standing by fr<"n a
,--' i i i-i- vellum MS ;

itself, and unconnected with any other subject:
" There are three qualities that give distinction to a Cruit (or

harp), namely, the Crying Mode, the Laughing Mode, and the

Sleeping Mode. The Timpanist has a wand, and hair, and

doubling (or repetition). The harper has exclusive harping at

this day against these. The Timpanist has exclusive timpan-

ing (or Timpan playing) at this day against these" .
(4U)

This curious, but to me somewhat obscure note, although
not explicit enough to enable us to comprehend the meaning
of the word doubling or repetition, is sufficiently clear on two

points that are of importance to our discussion. First, it shows

distinctly that the Cruit was of a very different and of a higher
order than the Timpan; for that the three distinguishing and

ennobling species of music, or melody, those which produced on
the hearers the effect of crying, laughing, and sleeping, were

peculiar to the Cruit only, and above the power of the Timpan.
And secondly, it proves beyond all controversy that the Timpan,
like that described by king Cormac, was played with a wand
and hair, or, in other words, with a bow. It goes farther, in- which ai*>

deed, than this, for we can plainly gather from it, this very theCarper

curious fact, that, in the more ancient times the Cruitire, or JSVerenJt

harpist, and the Timpanach, or timpanist, did not of necessity fs

c

t̂

s

c

a
t
rily

form two distinct classes of performers, but that both the harp professions;

and the Timpan were common to the same performer. And
this will at once account for the hitherto unexplained reason,
that we so often find in the ancient Gaedhelic writings the same

performer spoken of as a choice harpist and a choice timpanist.

(<U) [original: C|\eT6e nemci- C|\AI cjunci]\e6c Aeon cjuncipe
chej\ c-jvuic, gotc-jvAi^ef, genr-jxAigef, itroiii nA n-Ajjtii'opri. ImA^cfuvij;

fti&ncjVMgef. tercA6 Acur emtiA-o cimpAtiAccA Aeon cimpAntn itroiw

Acur CAi|\ceu Aeon cinrpAtiAi, miA|\- A MA^AI* fin. H. 3. 18. f. 87.]
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**xvi. The MS. in which this note is found, was transcribed on
this MS. was the brink of Loch Senain, or St. Serum's lake, in the year
Edmund

r
1509, by Edmund O'Deofain. This lake had its name from

near'st"" the circumstance of St. Senan, the founder of the churches
senan'a lake; an(J rOund tower of Scattery Island (Inis Cathargli), near

Kilrush, in the lower Shannon, having been born there about

the year 540. This lake is well known to me. It lies about

five miles to the east of the town of Kilrush in the county
of Clare ; and the ruins of an ancient church and oratory still

mark the spot on which St. Senan was born
; they are situ-

ated on the north side of the lake, near the east end. This book,
the passage then, having been compiled in the year 1509, the note on the

intoit orfim harp and Timpan must have been copied from an older book,

Tso"
6" in or written by the scribe himself, for the first time, that year. In

the same either case it is plain that at this time, or possibly long before,

ha7epy
a

ed the playing on the harp and on the Timpan had become

yim
h
nn

P
but

d Distinct professions, notwithstanding that, as a matter of course,
there were any person might play both instruments, though the professor
two distinct */ T^ \. tlT *A_ L T
professions, but of one. rom many sources we have authority to believe

that the Timpan came down concurrently with the harp to the

The Timpan close of the seventeenth century ;
but what became of it then,

toThVrrth or whether it merged into our present fiddle, I am quite at a
century. jogs lo know< \ye find the harp, Timpan, and fiddle, mentioned

in the ancient poem on the fair ofCarman as already mentioned ;

and we have them again mentioned in Eugene O'Donnelly's

poems, about the year 1()80
;
but from that time down, I am

not certain of having met with any reference whatsoever to the

Timpan.
important To the above valuable passage taken from Edmund ODeo-
Bre'hon LaT rain's book of 1509, I may be permitted to add one short ex-

the
P
Timpan.

tract more from an article in the Brehon Laws, which provided
ist ' as to wounds and injury to the person. The passage is as follows :

" If the top of his finger, from the root of the nail, or above

the black, has been cut off a person, he is entitled to compensa-
tion for his [injured body], and a fine [for his outraged] honour,
in proportion to the severity of the wound. If the blood has

been drawn while cutting his nail off, he is entitled to the fine

for blood-shedding for it. If it be from the black [circle] out that

his nail has been taken off him, he is entitled to the same fine

as for a white [or bloodless] blow
;
and if he be a Timpanist,

then there is a quill [or feather] nail for him besides, by way of

restitution".
(415)

<15)
[original: 1T)A benA-6 bAnn A ctAnn jx> cnumA nA cnei-oi. flo WA

meoin, 6 bun nA nmgne, no 6 chA A nofenA'6 ftnLiujAt) Ain AC buAin A

conpwne AgAf ene- ingin xje, if einic fuitijc* t>o AIVO.
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This last reference to the Timpan so plainly implies its cha- XXXTT.

racter, that nothing more need be said upon the subject. A
question, however, for the first time arises out of the above ex-

tract from the Brehon Laws, and it is this : was the quill really
used as a substitute for the bow, or, as we have it in this law, was
it used as a substitute for the nail of the finger, or for the thumb,

perhaps ? It is not easy to determine this question with certainty : it would ap-

but it may easily be conceived as affording an explanation of thiTthat^n

how the two extra strings of the instrument now called Cruit fuebow the

by the Welsh were played. We may imagine the Timpan in fact deeper
j. -L i. i i r <? J n 11 vi -L i-l vi ^ strinxs were
to have been a kind of fiddle, played with a bow, but with two struck with

additional deeper strings, struck with the thumb or thumb-nail,
the LaiL

so that if that nail were injured, it would be necessary to supply
it with an artificial one.

It is remarkable too, as just mentioned above, how constantly Harpers and

we find the Cruit and the Timpan accompanying each other, aresepa-

s

and that this is no modern confusion of the one with the other tfonedl""the

may be seen from a passage of the Tochmarc Emire, or court-^ arc

ship of the lady Emer, already referred to. The passage has re-

ference to the splendour of the palace of the Royal Branch of

the kings of Ulster at Emania, in the time of king Conchobhar
Mac Nessa, and is'as follows :

" Great and numerous were the assemblies of that royal

house; and of admirable performers, in gymnastics; and in

singing ;
and in playing ;

for gymnasts contended ;
and poets

sang ;
and Harpers and Timpanists played there".(416)

And again, in the Brehon Laws, we find that the Cruit, or The harper

harp, was the only instrument of music, the chief performer, or consfderof of

Ollamh, of which was recognized by the law as of the same grade ^f^*"^!
as the best of the three classes of the gentry, or B6-Airecli class,

so as to be entitled to four cows as his Enechland, or honour-

price: that is, so as to be entitled, in case of personal injury or

insult, to four cows for the insult to his wounded honour, in ad-

dition to whatever the fine and penalty for the actual injury

may have been. It -was only the chief or Ollamh Cruitire, or

harpist, that was entitled to this distinction ; and he was so en-

titled whether he was the state musician of a chief or king or

not. The chief, or CWamA-Timpanist, when he happened to be p16 timpan

the chief musician of a chief or king, was indeed entitled to the cHef t

y
im-

en

pan 1st of a

frlAr 6 -oubAn ruAf JAO ben<vo t>e A ocufApfen-ocee; octif AncAnceAnn ;

mgu, einic bdti oeitne Ann ; Acur mgu et>on Ancbrce ennix>
; ApcAncir pV,-

eice T>on cunpAnAc A-J\ ron AicnJenA it)
; Ajvpen'oif cnuicinie ocuf cimpA-

tnAf'oe'oobenA'6 -E 3. 5. p. 44. col. 2. noic. t/C.'s copy from Egerton MS.
<416

[original: boi niAn'ooimmAt) 5280. f. 17. Brit. Mus., p. 43; H. 2.

ceu6cufvcottinoiccirAn jMgcec; ocuj- 18. f. 78.]
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xxxvi. same Enechland, or honour-price, as the chief Cruitire or harper ;

but not otherwise.

Relative Of the relative power and compass of the Timpan and Cruit

Harp and we have also a curious instance in the Book of Lismore, in that

wuswated tracfc so often quoted in these lectures, the Agallamh na-Sea-

?rom th
g
e

e

B
d noracn

i
or Dialogue of the Old Men. In this tract we are told

of Lismore! that Cailte, the cousin and one of the chief captains under Find
Mac Cumhaill, was sojourning at the fort of Ilbhreac, a Tuaih
De Danann at Eas Ruaidli (now the Falls of Ballyshannon, in

the county Donegal). The time of Cailtds visit was at the ap-

proach of November Eve
;
and when that night, so portentous

in our fairy mythology, approached, the noble lord of the man-

sion, with his household and retainers, exhibited considerable

uneasiness and alarm. On Cailte inquiring the cause of this,

he was told that, on every November Eve, three large birds of

a black colour came to the lawn of the mansion, and killed one
or more of the youths amusing themselves there; and they
were then expecting their visit. Accordingly, the night preced-

ing the fatal eve was spent in council by the court of Ilbhreac,
and in the morning they all went out upon the lawn to await

the coming of the birds. Here they arranged themselves in

groups, while the youths of the mansion commenced to play at

the national game of hurling ;
and the story goes on :

" The
Tuaiha De Danann came to see the hurling ;

and there

was brought to them a chess (Fitceall) for every six of them
;

and draughts (Bronnaib) for every five; and a Timpan for

every ten
;
and a Cruit for every hundred

;
and a vigorous, ac-

complished tube-player (Cuislennacli) for every nine".(41?)

According to the scale of value or power suggested in this

account, it will be seen that the Cruit was considered to have
ten times that of the Timpan, or, in other words, that one

Cruit was deemed equal to ten Timpans. There may be some

exaggeration in the figures ; but there can be no doubt of the

very superior place which the Cruit held above the Timpan in

the estimation of the original writer, as well as in that of all

subsequent transcribers of the story.
So far I have, not without much labour, and I fear at tedious

length, endeavoured to gather together, from all the sources

available to me, such scattered and even minute references to

all the ancient Irish instruments of music as would enable the

reader to form some definite idea of their respective characters

( 417 > [original: Ocuy t>o ciyvjiTio^ ctnci|\ ; ocuf cimpAM ^A&A -oeichen-

CUACA T3e OA11At111 A-pAWlAlp HA 111- bA1|\ J OCUf Cf\U1C gACA ,C. ; OCUf CU1f-

ocuf CUJATJ -pcceAUL JACA titiA^eigi -popbe^cACAgACAnotibAip.
ooib

; ocuf bponriAib gAdA Book of Lismore, fol. 237. b. a.]
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and identity. I shall now, in as few words as I can, proceed
to give some account of the professional names of the per- Professional

formers on these instruments, and then (in the next lecture) a Sf^ca? per-

few of the ancient names of vocal and instrumental music,
formers

and, in the same way that I have taken the order of the in-

struments themselves, that is, alphabetically, so shall I proceed
with the present list.

The first name on my list is Buinnire, or that of the musi- the Bu -

cian who performed on the Buinne, which was some sort of

tube, whether of the flute or fife or of the clarionet kind, as I

have already mentioned. In the plan of the Teach Midh-

chuarta, or great Banqueting Hall of Tara, published in Dr.

Petre's History and Antiquities of Tara, the Buinnire is as-

signed a place in the same compartment as the Cornair, or

horn-blower.

The second name on my list is Cnaimh-fhear, a word which

literally signifies a bone-man, though he is mentioned in the list

of musical instruments and performers given in the ancient

poem on the ancient fair of Carman ,

(418)
already so frequently

mentioned. What the instrument made of bone was upon
which this performer played, I am not able to say; possibly
some sort of castanets: We can only guess ; for, unfortunately,
our national museum at the Royal Irish Academy does not fur

nish us with any ancient specimen of such instruments.

The third performer in alphabetical order is the Cornair, or the Car-

great horn-blower. He is set down in the Brehon Laws among
""

the meaner class of artists, and not entitled to price of honour,
or any recognition of dignity above a mechanic. The Cornaire,
as has just been shown above, has his place with the Buinnire
in the great Banqueting Hall of Tara. The Cornaire is men-
tioned in the Progress of Praech, the son of Fidad, in his

visit to Cruachan, the royal palace of Connacht, to court

the princess Findabar, as described at length in a former lec-

ture
;

(419) and he is also mentioned in the Progress of Maine
1

,

the brother of the same princess, in his visit to the residence of

Gerg of Glenngerg in Ulster, to court the lady Ferb, that chief-

tain's daughter/
420 '

The fourth on my list is the Cruitire or harper. He is also the Ou<r
,-

mentioned in the two last-mentioned tales. He is assigned a spe-
cial place in the Banqueting Hall of Tara, and accompanied by
the Timpanach, or Timpan player. The Cruitire has a special

place in the elaborate description of the state feast in the Brui-

<418 ) [Book of Leinster, fol. 152. And see Lect. ii., ante., vol i. p. 46.]
(419; [See Lect. xxx., ante, vol. ii. p. 219; also Lect. xxxiv., vol. ii. p. 307.]
(<2 J [See Lect. xxxiv., ante, vol. ii. p. 307.]
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the Cuiilen-

nach;

the Fedd-
nacft;

the Fer-

eengail ;

ghean Da-Derga, where, as we have seen in a former lecture/"

they formed a group of nine performers.
The fifth, is the Cuislennach, who played the Cuislenna Ciuil,

or musical tubes^ whatever they were. These performers have
a distinct compartment assigned them in the accounts of the

Banqueting Hall of Tara and the Bruigheann Da Derga. They
are also grouped with the Cruitire and the Timpanach, in play-

ing Ccngal Claen, the prince of Ulster, to sleep on the eve of

the battle ofMaghRath.^^ Both the Cuislennach and the Cor-

nair are likewise mentioned in the lament of the lady Deirdre

for the sons of Uisnech, printed in the edition of that very an-

cient tale contributed by me to the Atlantis. (423)

The next, or sixth performer in alphabetical order is the

Feddnach or performer on the Fedan, which was a shrill pipe
or whistle. Fead is still the common name for a whistle with

the mouth
;
and Feadan is still the name for any thin tube or

pipe. I have met only one reference to this performer, and that

among the lower class of musicians mentioned in the Brehon

Laws, as attending great fairs and assemblies.

The seventh performer is the Fer-cengail, a word which lite-

rally means a man of ties, bonds, or bindings : what this name is

really intended to signify, as indicative of the man's profession,
or whether he was strictly a musician of any kind at all, I am at

a loss to know. I find the name mentioned (and in the plural

number) only in the old poem on the fair of Carman, already
referred to, among the performers at that assembly.
The eighth class of performers are the Graice (literally croak-

ers), who are otherwise called Coivne, or horn players, and who,
as already described, produced from some description of horns,

croaking sounds described as like those of ravens; probably of

the same use in concerted music as those of the modern bassoon.

They are mentioned in the Brehon Law as persons who were not

entitled to any legal recognition of their profession,
the Pipaire-, The ninth performer on my list is the Pipaire, or piper, who

is mentioned in the Brehon Laws among the lower class of

artists, ranking with the mechanics. The piper and fiddler are

both referred to by implication in the old poern on the fair of

Carman, where pipes and fiddles are enumerated among the

musical instruments. Ergolan and Scalfartach are names for a

piper preserved in some of our latter-day glossaries ; but, as both

words imply a loud noise, they must apply to that species of

< 12n
[Sec Lect. xxv., nte, vol ii., p. 146.]

(<-*' See the ancient historic tale of the Battle of Magh Rath, published by
Irish Archaeological Society, p. 168.

c.23, No- VI., p. 410.

the Graice;
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Eipes

which we know at present as the Highland Pipes of Scot- xxxvn.

ind.

The tenth performer on my list is the Stocaire, that is, the the-stocofr ;

performer on the Sloe, or short curved horn or speaking trum-

pet ;
the ancient Buccina, of which so much has already been

said in a previous lecture.

The eleventh performer on the list is the Sturganaidhe, that the sturgan-

is, the performer on the Sturgan, or Lituus of the ancients
;
re-

at

garding which the reader is referred to the passage already

quoted from the Rev. Dr. Keating's Three Shafts of Death.
The twelfth and last on my list is the Timpanach, or Timpan- the

player, of whose instrument so much has been said already.

VOL. ii. 24



. LECTURE XXXVII.

[Delivered I Oth July, 1862.]

(IX.) OF Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (continued). The particular
kinds of music mentioned in ancient manuscripts: the Aidbsi; the Cepoc;
gloss on Aidbsi showing that Cepoc was only another name for it

;
the word

Cepoc used in Ireland also, as shown by the Tale of " Mac Datho's Pig",
and in an elegy on Aithirne the poet. Aidbsi or Cepoc a kind of Crondn or

guttural murmur. The Certan, referred to particularly in the Cain
Adamhnain. The Crondn ; mentioned in the account of the assembly of
Drom Ceat ; and also in the Adventures of the " Great Bardic Company".
The Crann-Dord ; it consisted of an accompaniment produced by the clash-

ing of spear handles, as shown by a passage in the Tain Bo Chuailgne ;

and in a legend from the Book of Lismore in which the term occurs. Other
musical terms used in this tale : the Dorddn ; the Fodord ; the Abran ; the

Fead; ihe Dord Fiansa ; theDord; theFiansa; theAndord; the latter word
occurs in the Tale of the " Sons of Uisnech"; this passage shows that the

pagan Gaedhil sang and played in chorus and in concert ; though Dord and
its derivatives imply music, the word Dorddn was applied to the notes of

thrushes. Character of the Crann-lJord shown by a passage from the
"
Dialogue of the A'ncient Men"

;
and by another passage from the same

Dialogue in a MS. in the Royal Irish Academy; the Dord-Fiansa was
therefore a kind of wooden gong accompaniment. The Duchand, explained
as Luinneog or music ; Luinneog obsolete in Ireland, but used in Scotland for

a ditty or chorus; Duchand was probably a dirge; Duan, a laudation;
Duchand occurs in Comae's Glossary explaining Esnad; the latter a

moaning air or tune in chorus. The Esnad. The Three Musical Modes.
The Gtim Druadh or " Druid's Shout", mentioned in the Tale of the Battle

of Almhain. The Golghaire Banside, or wail of the Banside, mentioned
in the Tain Bo Fraich; it probably came down to a late period. The
Gubha. The Logairecht or funeral wail, occurs in Cormac's Glossary at

the word Amralh ; meaning of the latter term. The Lmnnuog. The Samh-
ghttba, or sea nymph's song as it is explained in an old glossary. The
Sian or Sianan, applied in the Tale of the Battle of the second Magh
Tuireadh to the whizzing of a spear; applied to a song in the Tale of the

Sons of Uisnech
;
and also in the wanderings of the priests Snedgus and

Mac Riaghla ; it designates soft plaintive music. Sirectach applied to

slow music; synonymous with Adbond ; the latter word occurs in the

Festology of Aengus Ceile De~; Adbond Trirech, or triple Adbond, ex-

plained in Michael O'Clery's glossary as the Three Musical Modes
; Trirech

occurs in Zeuss' Grammatica Celtica; 2rirech was applied to a species of

lyric poetry, as is shown by a passage in the Book of Leiuster; the term
Jrirech not exclusively applied to the music or quantity of verse, but also

to a particular kind of laudatory poem ;
the stanza in question sings to the

air of:
" For Ireland I would not tell who she is".

The particu FROM the names of the musical instruments and of the per-

mus
1

ic

n
men- formers upon them, I shall now pass to such few names of par-

tioned in. ticular kinds of music as I have met with in my readings.ancient . , . .
, , . - , r> r>

MS.:
setting them down also in alphabetical order. rJetore going
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into this list, I shall only premise, by observing that Cedl is the

common name for music of all kinds
;
and Ceolchairecht is the

verbal form, "a playing"; and that Abhrann (compounded of

Abh, sweet, and JRann, a verse) is the name for a song of any
measure, sung to a Foun or tune.

The first species of music, in alphabetical order, is the Aidbsi,
or great chorus, or vocal concert, such as that sung by the

assembled poets of Erinn in honour of St. Colum Citte, at the

meeting ofDrorn Ceat, in the year 590. This meeting and this

music have been amply treated of in a former lecture.

The second word in order, denoting music, is Cepdc; but

this was merely a name used by the people of Alba (or Scot-

land) to express the same performance, known, amongst us as

the Aidbsi, just mentioned. For this fact we have the au-

thority of the gloss on a fragment of a beautiful copy of Dalian

ForgailCs elegy on the death of St. Colum Cille, preserved in an
ancient vellum MS., lately in the possession of Mr. William
Monck Mason of London. This gloss or explanation is upon
the word Aidbsi itself, and is as follows :

" Aidbsi was the name of the music or Crondn which the gloss on

greater part of the men t>f Erinn used to perform at this time; Rowing that

and Cep6c is its name with the men of Scotland, as the Scottish
^fy

C

an
a
ther

poet Said :
- name for it ;

" It is better to praise the king of Lech

By performing our Cep6c
n^u)

I am not able to say what part of Scotland this district called

Loch was, for the king of which the poet proposed to raise the

great chorus, which was perhaps a funeral song. It is a pity
that our Scottish cousins of the Gadelian race have not preser-

ved, as far as we yet know, any really ancient fragments of their

early literature, for such a literature they certainly must have
had. Even the single piece of which we have here but the two
first lines, would be worth volumes of the spurious traditional

poems of Oisin, to which the very best Gaelic scholars of that

country attach such importance. As to the word Cepdc, it will the word

be seen from the two following references that the use of it was ^ inland
1

not confined exclusively to Scotland, but that it was also com- a'so
>
as

.TI i T i i { tr T\ Tk- T
shown by

mon to Ireland. In the ancient tale ot Mac JDamo s rig, de- the Tale of

scribed at considerable length in a former lecture,
(425) we are told, D^M*

that Mac Datho (whose real name was Mesraeda) was a prince
plg

"
;

of South Leinster, who flourished about the time of the Incar-

(4)
[original :Ai-obri Aititn m pe^ino'LA'o ^15 Loicce

cTiiuit, no in cponAin t>o gm-oir up- t)o -cerium AJ\ diepoicce.
rhor\ bjrert ne^enn in CAH fin ; ocuf -Amfira CholL Chille, Mason, p. 20. a.]

Cepog A Ainm AC fej\4ib AVbAn <42S > [See Lect. on MS. Materials of

in ^ite Au>AttAcVi : Irish History, App. III., n. 49, p. 486.]

24 B
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xxxvn. nation. It appears that he had reared a hound whose fame
the word spread all over Erinn. So messengers came from Ailill and
in^reiand Medb, the king and queen of Connacht, l>e<rging from him a

shown by present of his hound; and at the same time, other messengers
"j

6 T 1(%of, arrived on the same errand from the equally powerful princeMacDathos ~ , , nr -\r i n TTI */ r
-r-v ,

r
Hg"; Conc/iooar Mac JVessa, king or Ulster. Mac Datho saw in

this coincidence a chance of being able to involve the two nor-

thern provinces in a conflict, or perhaps a war, which must tend
to weaken the power of both, and thereby to strengthen that of
his own province. Accordingly, he told the messengers of the

two kings respectively, that he had already promised the hound
to the master of the other, and that he saw no way of getting
out ofthe difficulty but by both kings, with their nobles and choi-

cest warriors, coming to his court at an appointed time to a feast

which he would prepare for them, and where he might probably
so arrange between them as to extricate himself from the diffi-

culty. The emissaries of the two provincial kings accepted for

them this invitation
;
and at the appointed time both potentates,

each attended by a select band of nobles and warriors, arrived at

Mac Datho's court, which appears to have been situated in the

southern extremity of the present county of Carlow. Their
host prepared for them by ostentatiously killing for the occasion

his famous pig,'
426)

and, as he anticipated, the rival parties quar-
relled about the cutting up and distribution of this food for

heroes. A conflict ensued
;
blood was spilled in abundance

;
and

at last the men of Connacht retreated northward, whither they
were followed by the Ultonians.

The story then tells us that when Conchobar arrived in the

pursuit at the heath of Fearbile (in Westmeath), he came up
with Ferloga, the charioteer of the king and queen of Connacht,

who, it would appear, had deserted his post and concealed him-

self in the heath
;
and just as the king of Ulster was passing by,

the charioteer started up and sprang into the chariot behind

him, clasping his neck with both his hands. " Ransom thy head,
O Conchobar!" said he. " Thou shalt have thy demand", said

Conchobar". " It is not great, indeed", said Ferloga;
"

it is

only that thou shalt take me along with you to Emhain Macha

[the palace of Emania], and that the young women and girls of

Ulster shall sing a Cepoc around me every evening, and each of

them say : 'Ferloga is my favourite' ".
(42!0 To these rather fanciful

(426) gome account of this wonderful animal will be found in the edition of the

Battle of Maffh Leuna, published by the Celtic Society, page 14, note n.

(7)
[original: 1c cecc 1A]\ -p-pAec- -pA gAb Acen-o 'OAfx Aij~p. t)eif\ buii>e

|wo mi-oe JIAJX, T AITO -ootiApLAic ti-AriActnb, & cVioncliobAii\ ! Affe.

logA, .LA'pA AlllVlA, OCWfpO tnig Cog]MA1A, A]\ COtlcVlAbA^. fllbAtttOp,

cA^vptic A|\ cui cVionchobAii\ co A]\ VejVlojjA, .1. mo bpeic VAC t>o
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conditions king Conchobar was obliged to submit. The cha-

rioteer was brought to Emania; and in twelve months' time (the

story tells us) he was conveyed over the river Shannon at Ath-

lone, with a present to the king and queen of Connacht of king
Conchobar $ two favourite steeds with their golden bridles

;
but

we are told nothing more of his relations with the maidens of

Ulster.

The third and final reference to the Cepoc is, like the last, from and in an

an Ulster tale of the same period as the last
;
and although I have *AitMrne,

had to give a sketch of the tale incidentally at some length in the P et-

the second lecture of the present course, still, as this is the place
in which it should appear in its proper order ofillustration, I shall

introduce it again in as few words as possible.
After the tragical death of the sons of Uisneach on the

green of Emania, through the malignant contrivance of the

same king Conchobar, and the death for grief of them of the

lady Deirdri in a year after, king Conchobar, we are told, fell

into a state of grief and melancholy from which no effort of his

courtiers could rouse him. At last it was proposed to search

the province for the most beautiful maiden to be found in it,

and to bring her to him to be his wife, in place of the unfortu-

nate Deirdri. This was-done
;
and a young lady,whose name was

Luain, was selected and brought in triumph to Emania, where
she was solemnly espoused by the king, after which happy event

he soon forgot his grief and recovered his cheerfulness. It was at

this time that A ithirne the poet flourished in Ulster : that vin-

dictive poet and satirist who was known as Aithirne Ailgesach,
or the importunate. He had two sons who were poets also,

whose names were Cuingedach and Abhartach; and when they
heard of the king's marriage with the lady Luain, they repaired
to her to solicit the customary wedding presents. However,
when they saw her, they both fell desperately in love with her,
and each of them secretly sought her favour. These solicita-

tions the young queen rejected with scorn, whereupon both the

father and the sons satirized her so furiously that her face (ac-

cording to the superstition of the time about the magical power
of a poet's incantations) is said to have broken out in blotches,
and she was forced to hide herself from public gaze in her
father's house, where she soon died of shame and grief. There-

upon the king, furious, instigated the Ulstermen to take ven-

geance upon Aithirne; and they repaired straight way to his

residence, where they killed, not only himself, but his two sons

and his two daughters, and levelled the house with the ground.

etriAin fflActiA, ocuf mtiA oencurnA gAbAit cepoccececnoriAinititn. H.
tllxvo, ocf A n-mgetiA rnac-oAfic -oo 2. 18. t. 73. b. a.]
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The story proceeds to inform us that the other great poets of

Ulster felt indignant at this profanation, as an indignity to their

order, and that Amergin the poet pronounced an oration over

the bodies of the slain (couched in the obscure language of the

professional bards of the time), condemnatory of the act of the

Ultonians, and lamenting the untimely death of Aithirne. This

oration he afterwards put into the form of a poem of twenty-
four lines, of which the following is the first:

" Aithirne s grave, dig ye not here".

It is in this curious poem that the following quatrain occurs,

which contains the word Ceptfc, with which we are .at present
concerned:

" I will make a Cepdc here,
And I will make his lamentation

;

And here I will set up his tombstone ;

And here I will make his graceful grave".
(428)

From these three examples of the application of the term

Cepdc, we gather that the music for which, in common with

Aidbsi, it was the name, was not, strictly speaking, reserved

for any particular occasion, but that it might be used on occa-

sions of joy, as in the cases of the meeting of Dromceat and the

charioteer at Emania; and in grief, as (I think) in the case of

the Scottish poet and the king of Loch, and certainly in that

of the lament for Aithirne. Indeed the only distinction that

ot
P
cronan or appears to attach to the Aidbsi or Cepdc is, that it was a

Crondn or purring, commenced in the chest or throat, on a low

key, and rising gradually to the highest treble. It must, too,

to have any effect, have been sung by a multitude
;
and there

cannot be much doubt but the Irish funeral cry, as it is called,

of our times is a remnant (though perhaps only a degenerate,
uncultivated remnant) of the ancient Aidbsi or Cep6c of the

Gaedhil. Even so late as the seventeenth century, Mr. Nicholas

Pierce, the great harper of the county of Kerry, composed, or

rather revived, some remarkable funeral lamentations, which
came down to my own time, and I dare say are still chaunted

in regular parts of bass and treble, by the voices of men and

women, in concert, at funerals in the South of Ireland.

The second species of music in alphabetical order is the

Certan, which is mentioned in the curious poem of the hermit

Marbhan on his residence in the wilderness^ already described ;

and it is there spoken of as if it were the sharp chirping ofsome

(428)
[original : .AcAf -oo -oen A CAetnfej\c.

"Oo oetiA cepoc furmA, H. 2. 17. p 468, and Book of Bally-

AcAf oo T>eriA AgubA ; mote, fol. 142. a b..]

funtiA A Ve6c ;
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bird or insect. The Certan is mentioned also in a treatise on
Irish grammar, in a MS. in the library of

Trinity^ College,
Dublin, where it is spoken of as a low and weak effusion of the

lower class Crondn, or purring performances. The Certan is,
referred to

however, somewhat more minutely referred to in the ancient Fn the
n
caln

Cain Adamhnain, or law of Saint Adamnan. This law was or*^'*"
made in the year 700, through the instrumentality or interpo-
sition of St. Adamnan. The object of this law was to prohibit
women from being allowed to appear in fights and battles, and
also to free female slaves from the degradation of abject bon-

dage. The history of this curious and characteristic law may
be told in a few words. It is said that St. Adamnan and his

mother were once travelling through the country of Bregia in

East Meath, near the present town of Drogheda, and that,

when they came to the ford of the river (where, it would ap-

pear, there was then no bridge), St. Adamnan addressed his

mother, and spoke in this way :
" Get up on my back, my

dearest mother", said he. " I shall not", answered she. " Why
so? What dost thou mean?" said he. " I shall not, because

thou art not a son that cares for his mother", said she. "
Who",

said he, "is more care/ul than I? Do I not constantly fasten

thee to my back to carry thee everywhere, from one place to

another, raising thee up safe from water and from wet ? I do
not know of any sort of service that a son of man pays to his

mother that I do not pay to thee, except alone the Certan,
which women perform with the long flesh-hooks of men-cooks.
And since I do not indeed perform this Certan, I shall, at least,

make a sweet harp (Cruii) to amuse thee, mother; and it shall

have a yoke of Findruine (or white bronze) upon it"
;

(429) and
so on.

Here we have a distinct and circumstantial, though still

somewhat obscure, reference to the Certan. We cannot see why
or how any thing like a flesh-hook should or could be turned
into a musical instrument of any kind, and yet the words in

the original are quite plain and intelligible. At all events, the

instrument, whatever it was, appears to have been one exclu-

sively used by women
; though by what means they produced

the sounds, and of what nature the sounds of the instrument

were, we are entirely at a loss to know.

(*) [original: Cm on? Cro CAI- A6c WAX) CeAncAn -oo piiAc mnA
fiu? oj\ fepurn. CIA Af 5O1JYIU irmA- LeAbAnbAelbAclAic OCA. tJAipnAt)-
fA? CongbAim cnij"OApro6]Aur OCAC i\onAim m cencAn pn, t>o ^encAn
immA)\c6f\ Af cec bAil/i ir>Aj\Ai1e, cf\oc bmn ImtifA T>eic, Viic uc ejvp-
ocucungAbAit -pjM UA! Acu-p e]\Afc. due ; Acuf ipif fiorm-onurne erci.

thpecan gonne oo gnec ITIAC -oume Cain Adamnain, H. 3. 18. f. 291.]
OTA WACAIJA nA oenvnmpu oeicpu,
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The third species ofmusic in alphabetical order is the Crondn,
; or purring, so freely discussed in a former lecture of this course.

The word Crondn represents a sort of musical sound performed
in the throat, for which the word purring is a very inadequate
equivalent ; though it may, to some extent, express the nature

of the sound. The Crondn is mentioned in explanation of
the term Aidbsi, in the account of the laudatory chaunt of

tne assembly of poets, raised in honour of St. Colum Citle, at

the meeting ofDrom Ceat, in the year 590.' 4301 The term occurs
also in the account of the Imtheacht-na-trorn-Daimhe, or Ad-
ventures of the Great Bardic Company, who, under their chief

pOet Seanckan, visited the court of Guaire, the hospitable king
of Connacht, in the first half of the seventh century, an account

amply described in a former lecture. The Crondnaigh, or Cro-
ndn performers are classed with the Feadanaigh, or whistle or

pipe-players, in the Brehon Law tract on the different degrees
of artists, preserved in the Book of Ballymote. The Crondn

appears to have been a favourite performance with Find Mac
Cnmhaill and his warriors, as will be seen when we come to

the term Dorddn.
The fourth species of music, in alphabetical order, is the

/-, r* _jCrann-Dord.
This term is compounded of the two words Crann, a tree, and

Dord, a low humming noise or tune
;
and from this composition

of the name and other circumstances to be mentioned, we may,
I think, safely believe that originally the sounds designated by
this name were produced by the measured clashing together of

wo den poles or spear handles, although the term was sometimes

extended to sounds somewhat dissimilar in volume and produ-
ced by a different agency. The following passage from the Tain

-Bo" Chuailgne, descriptive of the Dond Chuailgne, or great brown
kull of that territory, will sustain the latter assertion :

" It was one ofthe gifts of the Dond Chuaiigne that the Crann-

dord which he performed every evening at coming home to his

fastness and his cow-house and his cow-stand, was music and
entertainment sufficient for the persons who were at the nor-

thern extremity, the southern extremity, and in the centre of

the entire cantred of Cuailgne"'.
(431)

There can be no doubt but that part of the word which re-

fers to the Crann or tree in the compound name, would, in such

(4301 See Lecture xxxi., ante, p. 245, 1e6j\ ceoil, ocAf <vif\pci o

vol. ii. cu<vifciu]vo, oc<vp m-'oefciujvo, oc<yp
(43

[original : t)A oo bu<voAib in ece]\tne'o6n C]MCAIC cec CTiuAtnge
oum-ocuALtige cjvcYnt>ojvo TJO pii^o uit/i in cnAtroojyo T>O jnit) CAC MOTIA.

CAC noriA ic CIACCAIH AJ\ ATnmn^ Tm'n Bo Cuailgne, H. 2. 18. f. 50 a.

Abfp ocAr A^6ir ocAf A tnAcliAit), bA a mid.]
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a case as this at least, be misapplied in using the word in re- xxxvn

ference to the measured bellowing of the celebrated bull
; and

therefore, it may be contended the name must have been de-

rived from the compounding of some other agent with a low

murmuring sound. This will, I think, be found clearly estab-

lished by the following references to the terms Dord, Dorddn,
and Dord-Fiansa, found chiefly in the ancient Book ofLismore.

The story describes how Cailte, the cousin, and one .of the fa- legend from

vourite captains oi'Find Mac Cumhaill, was travelling, when an
usnfore^in

old man, in the district comprised in the present county ofKerry, hich this

, ; , r- -I
'

-i
* term occurs.

attended by a few of his superannuated companions in arms.

They came one day to the ancient Cam or sepulchral heap of

stones of Letir Duibh, and sat down for rest and refreshment

at the foot of the Cam, on the brink of a stream. And whilst

resting here, the herdsmen and shepherds of the neighbouring
herds and flocks came and sat over Cailte on the Cam, and began
to regale him with music and melody. And Cailte was charmed
with the music, because, says the story, it was like the Dord-
Fiansa [that is the immnuring music ofFind and his warriors].
And he commanded his servant to be silent and to continue his

fishing in the stream ^ and he then composed a poem of which
the following quatrains will sufficiently show the character of

the sort of music indicated by the terms Dord, Dorddn, Fodard, other mnst-

Fead,tt*d Crann-Dord:- SSBL
" The shepherds of Dubh, from Drom Leis,

tale '

Imitate those who have gone before them
;

Sweet music the equal of this

Was the Dorddn of the three sons of Dithreabhach.
" The Crondn of Faelchu from Fid Garb;

The Fodhord of Fland from the slopes of Latham;
The Abran of Faelan; the Fead of Laind;
The notes of the three sons of Conchaind.

" Find himself, and Fland, son of Echaidh,
Diarmait, Raighne, of the large eyes,
The Dord-Fiansa did sweetly sing;
It was sung, too, by Cailte of Collamar,

" At the fair of Cruachan, when of old

We chaunted the Dord when going to visit
;

Sweet were the notes of the Fiansa on the march,
All men were glad to hear it".U32)

() [original :

etxyifve T)uit A 'Ofuiim t,Aij*, .AbfVAtt ^AotAiti ; -peA-o 1<ymt>i
;

AtiAitjMf fUAbiAAic -OA 1161^ ; Vogu^ CP1 me1c ConcAin-oe.
t)11TO CeOt A tttACfWmlA fA1H ...
OojvoAn c|M meic nX)ic|\eAbAig. frn-o ^eiti, 1^: VlAMti TUAC eocTiAd:,

PAOLCOTI A p-o gAjxb, t)iA|\mAic, TlAijne, ]\ofc1ecAn,
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Here we have a group of words to represent the different kinds
ofsong supposed to have been used by Find Mac Cumliaill and
his warriors

; words intended to distinguish the various modifi-

cations ofwhat appears to have been their ordinary, simple, vocal

music. First, the Dorddn, which, from the diminutive termi-

nation an of the name, seems to imply light murmuring sounds.

Second, the Fodord, or, literally, under-murmur, implying the

deepest and lowest murmuring sounds. Third, the Abran,
which continues to this day to be the name for a song to any
tune or measure. Fourth, the Fead, a term which continues to

this day to be the name of a whistle with the mouth. Fifth, the

Dord-Fiansa, & term which I should understand to signify a hunt-

ing whoop or wild song. Sixth, the Dord itself, which certainly
means murmuring sounds in the ordinary measure. Seventh,
the Fiansa, which, standing by itself, is a term quite new to me,
and which I should take to be a species of military chorus or

concert, peculiar to the Fianna, that is, to Find Mao Cumliaill

and his warriors. There is another modification of the Dord,
not introduced by Cailte into this curious poem : this is the An-
dord, or literally, Non-dord (for the particle an is deprivative in

sense) ;
that is, it is not exactly a Dord or murmur, but some-

thing next to it or higher than it. The word occurs in the

following stanza from the lament of Deirdre in the tragical fate
1 of the Sons of Uisnech :

[" The heavy wave-voice of Nois,
It was sweet music for ear to be ever hearing;
Ardari's Cobhlach was good ;

And Ainle's Andord towards his wild hut".]
The whole of this ancient tale is published in the sixth num-

ber of the Atlantis, and the following note is appended to this

quatrain at page 410: " The heavy wave-voice of Noisi that

is, the loud bass voice of Noisi; the Cobhlach, or intermediate

tones, or somewhat higher notes ofDardan [recte" Ardan\ ;
and

the still higher notes of Ainle when returning to their huts in

the evening. This is an important passage to show that the

pagan or ancient Gaedhil sang and played in chorus and in con-

cert. The words used are taken from the names applied to the

different tones of the strings of the ancient harp. The tone of

that part of the harp lower than the middle, but not quite so

low as the longest and deepest strings, was called Dord, which

may be translated '

bass'. Below that were the deepest of all

CAT1A1C 1t1 -OOJVO -plAtl-fA A]A fU1M j

CAitce CAUlAmAii\.

CjuiACAti,
trout A|\ CACJ

t)A bitro

t)A 1DA1C e CAC A
Book of Lismore, part ii. folio 60.

b. b.]
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the strings, and to denote these the particle fo was prefixed to xxxvu.

the word Dord; Fo-Dord, the '

deep bass'. On the other side,

the tones of the next shorter strings to the Dord or bass strings,
above the Cobhlaighe, or middle strings, were called An-Dord,

adding the negative particle an, to signify literally
' not bass\

Their tones answered, perhaps, to the modern tenor".

Still, notwithstanding that the word Dord. with its various though Dord
,., . r ,-, j ,

. ,, . and its deri-

inodmcations, as tar as we are able to determine, invariably im- vatives im-

plies music or sounds of a deep tone
; yet, in the lines already th^wo'rd"

'

quoted in a former lecture from the poem on the hermitage of
z

r^ a

Marbhan, brother of Guaire, king of Connacht, we find that the notes of

recluse enumerating among the various notes of the sylvan choir

which regaled his ears, Dorddn of the thrushes (sm6lcha), a

term which, compared with the more shrill and less voluble

notes of other birds, was appropriate enough. As to the real character of

nature and character of the Crann-Dord, or tree music, already ^a^owa
mentioned, the following two examples will be sufficient to by

show its character and the proper derivation of the name, al-

though the word itself does not occur in these passages.
In the Dialogue of the Ancient Men, so often quoted in these passage

lectures, and in that part of it in which the famous Cailte, "oTaioglie

whilst seated on the hill of Ardpatrick, in the county of Lime- Ancu-nt

rick, relates to St. Patrick the story of the courtship and es- Men":

pousals of Coel O'Nemhain and the princess Credhi, daughter of

the king of Munster
; and how it was from that hill that find

and his warriors went forth to accompany Coel on his love mis-

sion, as well as to fight the famous battle of Finntraigh (the
white strand, now Ventry harbour in the bay of Dingle in Ker-

ry), the following is the passage :
" And we determined on the

battle on this hill (said Cailte), and we went forward over the

sides of hills, and rocks, and highlands, until we reached Loch
Cuirre in the west of Erinn

;
and we came to the court [of the

princess of Munster] ,
and we performed the Dord-Fiansa with

the trees (or handles) of our beautiful gold-socketed spears".
U33)

Now, there can be no doubt but that the music designated here

by Cailie by the name of Dord-Fiansa was equally entitled to

be called Crann-Dord, which it really was, as having been pro-
duced by the Cranna, or trees of their spears; and, if there

could have been any reason to give it a different name, it must
have arisen from the circumstance that the Cran-Dord of the

(33) [original :Octif oo Ait/pe-D- cAncAtnap cu

Af\ in cAcVi oon utA-o fin, ocur -oo cAnrAm in t>o|vo VIATICA j\e

CAncAtriAj\ ^onitiititt CA]\ cAebtnb tiAib A]\ fleg nupn noj\ 6|\A1. Book
crioc, ocuf c<yp]\4c, ocur cuUxcli, cu of Lismore, f. 206.J
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Fianna, or Fenian warriors, differed, perhaps, in its martial qua-

lity from that produced by the same agency by other perfor-
mers and for other purposes.

and by Another reference to the Dord-Fiansa, as produced by the

sage from the handles of spears, occurs in a fragment of the same Dialogue

KtaT f tne Ancient Men, preserved in another MS. in the Royal
Ms.hithe Irish Academy. In this case Oisin, the celebrated son of

Find Mac Cumliaill, relates to St. Patrick how his (Oisin s)

father, Find, fell in love with Beracli Breac, or the Freckled,
the beautiful daughter of Gas Chuailgne, king of Ulster. The
old bard, in a poem of ninety-four quatrains, relates here

how his father marched with his warriors, in full military

pomp, to the gates of Emania, the palace of the king of

Ulster, to demand from that prince the hand of his beautiful

daughter, Beracli the Freckled, in marriage Having arrived

at the palace gates, the bard says, in the sixth stanza of the

poem:
" We chaunted with the trees of our spears

A Dord-Fiansa, with the voice of our men,
At the gate of green Emania,

'

For the assembly of the Red Branch". (434)

If we read this quatrain aright, the Fenian warriors mixed
their voices (how high or low does not appear) with the sounds

thez)orrf- produced by the clashing of their spear-handles; so thst, in

therefore*! fact
>
the Dord-Fiaiisa was a species of wooden gong music, pro-

wocfden on
duced by tne striking together the handles of a number of

accompani- brazen spears, so as to accompany or blend with the voices of
ment. r

a chorus ot singers.
The The fifth species of music in alphabetical order is the Duchand.

exp?aine<l as This word is explained in O'Davoren's Glossary, as Luinneog
o"musuf- no Ceol, that is,

"
Luinneog, or music". The word Luinneog

Luinneog is now obsolete in Ireland, but it still remains, or did until lately

Ireland! but remain, in the Highlands of Scotland, and it is explained in the

Scotland for Highland Society's Dictionary, as a song, a ditty, a chorus; the
a ditty or }ast of which meanings I believe to be the most correct

;
but

chorus; .. , T r-> 7 i r i

Irom rinding the word JJutliclionna often in conjunction with

Duchandwus the word Doghraing, grieving or lamenting, I should be in-

dlrge

a

f
ly a

clined to think that the music ofwhich it was the name, was of

a melancholy or dirge-like character. In the description of a

festive entertainment in the old tale of the Triumphs of Conghal

daringneach, we are told that poems (Duand) and Duchonda
were sung for the company ;

from which we may perhaps infer

(<34>
[original: ArroofVA-p etnriA u<yme,

AnmAi-o 1e cpAtinAib ap fl-eg X)o coitncinoL tiA cixAe

t)6jvo pAtifA, fojA]\ Af\ feAp, MS. R.I A., H. & Sm., No. :

a
. p. 251.]
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that the poems or Duana were laudations of the living heroes, xxxvir.

whilst the Duchonda were the dirges of the meritorious dead. Duana

The word Duchand occurs in Cormac's Glossary, in the ex- o^,
1

'

planation of the word Esnad, as follows :
" Esnad. i.e. it is ccurs

',

Q

71 T- 7 7 V T-T 7 i PI Cormacs
not a jVat/1, but a Duchand; tor Lsnad was the name 01 the Glossary

music which the Fianna used to perform around the fulacht ^nad"
1"8

ja7isa".
(43i) From this explanation it would appear that the word

Esnad was compounded of es, a negative particle, equal to non
in English, and nath, the name of any composition ;

so that the

Esnad was a something not a poem or metrical composition, the utter a

but only a Duchand, or mere musical moaning air or tune in "Tuneln''

chorus
;
and that this was what the Fianna, that is Find Mac chorus -

Cumhaill's warriors, chaunted around their fulachtJiansa, which
were the rude cooking pits constructed by the warrior hunters

after the day's chase, in which their well-earned meal was cooked,

partly by baking between or upon red-hot stones, and partly on
wooden roasting spits before their great fires. It was while as-

sembled round these fires, before and during their long repasts,
that they used to perform the music alluded to.

The sixth species of music in alphabetical order is the Esnad The Emad.

just described.

The seventh of those enumerated in our ancient writings is The Three

the group of three modes so often mentioned already, namely, Modes*

the Gentraighe, or laughing mode; the Goltraighe, or crying
mode

;
and the Suantraighe, or sleeping mode. Unfortunately,

I can add nothing specific upon these styles of musical compo-
sition.

The next in order is a kind of musical performance called the The otim

G6im Druadh, or Druid's Shout, referred to in the ancient ac- "Dnaids
r

count of the battle of Almhain (now the Hill of Allen, in the ^^joAed

county of Kildare), and which 1 have already given in full in intheTaie

a former Lecture, to which the reader is referred .

U36) "Battle of

Of this wonderful Druid's Shout, or whoop, or whatever it
Almha%n"-

was, I have never met with any other notice but the one just
referred to. But there seems no reason to doubt that the shout

of CPMaighlind, FergaVs Druid, continued to be popularly
known and preserved by the musicians of Ireland down to the

year 13D1 when the vellum MS.U3?)
containing the historical tale

of the battle of A Imhain was compiled.
The ninth species of music in alphabetical order is the Gol- The

qhaire Bamidhe, or the Wail of the Bansidhes (or fairy-women) ; sansm&or
Wail of the()

[original: epn AT), .1. m tiAch,
'6) Ante, Tol. ii. p. 309. Banridhe ;

ACG if oucnAn-o ; An b& nepiA-o Ainm <437 ) Class H. 2. 16. Trinity College,
in 6Viitnt t)i gnicif tiA -pAtiAe m An Dublin.

VputAchc pAMfAe. Cormac's Gloss.,
voc. Esnad.~\
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mentioned
in the Tale
of the Tdin
s<i Fraich ;

and like the Druid's shout, to this cry, or wail, I have never
met more than one reference, namely, in the story of Fraech
Mac Fidaid. It will be remembered that this Fraech went to

the palace of Cruachan in Connacht, to demand the hand in mar-

riage of the beautiful princess Findabar ; and that he was

accompanied, among other officers of his train, by the three

sons of Uaithne, the famous harpers, who gave names to the

three musical modes just mentioned above. As I have already

given the preliminary story of this tale,
(438) I need not repeat it

here, but pass at once to that part of the tale itself where the

young prince, after being wounded by the river-monster, is taken

by his attendants back to the palace to be treated for his wounds.
The story tells us that his litter was preceded by his Cornairidh

(or horn-players) ;
and that so exquisite was their wailing per-

formance that sixty youths of the household of king Ailttl and

queen Medb actually died of the melting plaintiveness of their

music. They entered the court at last, and Fraech was placed
in a medicated bath prepared for him by order of the king. He
was then taken out and put to bed, upon which (continues the

tale) there was heard around the palace of Cruachan a loud

wailing or Golghaire. And immediately there were seen an
hundred and fifty women dressed in crimson tunics, and green
Cennbarra, or head-dresses, and wearing silver brooches on their

breasts, in the vicinity of the palace. Some went out to them
to learn their history, and to know whom it was that they be-

wailed. It is Fraech the son of Fidad, said one of them, that

we bewail, the most heroic youth of all the fairy mansions of

Erinn. Fraech then heard the Golghaire (or wail) of the
,- . f , .

-,

*
> > IT-, ^

women. Kaise me up from this place immediately, said Fraech
^Q j^ peOp]e This is the wail ofmy mother, and ofthe women of

the (river) Boind. He was then carried out, and they collected

around him, and took him away from the palace of Cruachan.

Great, says the story, was the bemoaning in the household of

Ailill and Medb on that night; but they were delighted on the

evening of the following day to see him coming back to them

accompanied by fifty women, and he perfectly cured, without

defacement or blemish. These women were all of the same age,
the same features, the same loveliness, the same nobleness, the

same splendour, the same symmetry of form, and the counte-

nances of Bansidhe (or fairy women) on each of them, so that

no one ofthem could be distinguished from another Some ofthe

people of the court were nearly suffocated in the pressure of the

crowd to see them. They left him then at the door of the

See Lecture xxx., ante, vol. ii. p. 218.
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court, and they renewed their wail at departing from him, so

that several of the people of the court swooned at its overpower-

ing effect ;
and it is from this event that the musicians of Erinn

have retained the species of music called the Golghaire, or wail,

of the Bansidhe to this day.
(439)

This curious tale is preserved in the Book of Leinster, a MS.

compiled about the year 1150; and I trust that the length of

the extract will be found sufficiently compensated for by the

scrap of Bansidhe mythology, and the clear evidence which it

contains of the wonderful powers of our ancient musicians, as

well as of the tender susceptibility of our remote ancestors to the

influence of their performances. I am not aware that any trace

of these old fairy strains is now to be found among our long ne-

glected native musicians, at least with any name or traditional

historv ; but I have no doubt but that the Bensidhe's wail came it probably
J ' '

1 i
. . . . came down

down to a late period, though, perhaps, under a degenerate name to a late

and with some distortions, under the pretence of improvement,
pe

to meet the depraved taste of a mixed and declining race of

people.
The tenth species of music in alphabetical order was the Gub-

ha, a word which literally signifies sighing or moaning in grief.

I cannot, however, say with certainty that the Gubha came

properly within the strict range of what can be termed vocal

music, though I have authority to show that special funeral as-

semblies were held, which were called Aenach Gubha, or moan-

ing or mourning assemblies
;
but whether the lamentation was

of a low moaning character or of the more ordinary passionate

kind, I have not been able to ascertain.

(439>
[original: AconnAine lAnutn ech f|\i<v mumcin. 5o1 mo IMAC-

niAmrom oocum t>uini CnuAchAn
; VIA^VTA ro, ol re, ACAf MA m-bAn m-

fetroAit) ruroe niAtn iA|\Am con A-JDCA "boirme. CocAbAn irnAch t^ro-DAm ;

cni pcnTO fep oo tMACAetnAib Ait- t>o cerATo time, ACAf benAiT) Ar in

iVLA ocur ITIe'obA ANA pjvAcc An c- CnuAcnAin. t)A mon t>no A ecAine 1

renmA. T)o chegA'o lA^um ipn t>tm, cegtAch AitiLLA ACAr 1Tlex>bA m
ACAf Celt) ptVAec^1 1P rl TOC^ACAt), ATOcVll -pi1 j COT1ACCA'OA|\ 1A]\Am 1m

cone'jMg bAn c|\i ir\ otuneuiletume cnAfe MOMA A^\ nA mA-pAcli ;
"oo

oiA btic, ACAr WA fotcA-o A euro, cnuco ACAr CAecA bAti uime, ir e
"Do be^Af Ar lA^Am ACA-p x>o 5ni6A^ 05 r^^t 5At1 Or1

> 5Ari Ainib, JATI er-

oe|\5A'o t>o. Co cuAt-A ni, An got- bAi-o. ComAerA nA mnA tuLi, com-

gAine -pop cntiAcnAin, A1 mA p-A'pnAt) "oeVbA, comcViAimne, com-pAinA, com-
conAccA nA C|\1 chAecAix> bAn conA AiLLi, comcnocA, con-ecorcbAn pf)e
n-mAnuib concnAib, conA centibAn- umpu, conA bAi Ai6ne necn oib
nAib UAini-dib, conA rmtecAib Aing- r&c^AnAiti. t)ec nA'o mucViAt) xtAine

oi-oib -pon A mbnum-oib. CiACAn timpu. CIAJATO UATJ iA|\m in--oonur
6ucu "O1A pf A reel, -our CIA -po cnA- mlir ACAJATJ A ngol e-poib, oc ou'L

mrec. nAecn mAc p'OAit) om, ot UA'O con cAnrAt)An nA -oAine bA-oAn
beAn -01b, ^er> cViAinnn'oni, mAc tne- ipn -ounAt) An cen-o

; ip -oe pn ACA
celt t\i5 pt>e enmt) tiiti. tArotiAin JotjAini bAnp^e UA ViAef
t\o cntum Vnxiecn A n^olgAipi nA m- enent). H. 2. 16. 646.]
OAn. t)om ocbAi* Afr cnA, ol, VfA-
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xxxvn.

The
Logairecht
or funeral

wail;

occurs In

Cormac's
Gloss, at the
word
Amrath;

meaning of
the latter

term.

The
Luinneog.

The Sdmh-
yhubha, or
sea nymph's
ong;

it Is

mentioned
in an old

glossary.

The eleventh species ofmusic (vocal) was the Logairecht. This
was simply the wild and scarcely regulated Irish funeral cry ;

that cry which is heard even to this day in the south and west of

Ireland, raised and sustained chiefly by the women who follow

a hearse or funeral to the grave. At the present day the cry is

called Log6ireacht, but in Cormac's Glossary, a compilation of

about the year 890, it is called Logairecht, and occurs in the

explanation of the word Amrath. Now, the word Amrath is

compounded of am, a negative particle, equal to the English
non, and rath, which means the stock, bounty, or wages which
a chief or landlord gave to a tenant or follower for rent and ser-

vices that were to be returned to the chief or lord in accordance
with stipulations mutually entered into. That was the affirma-

tive rath; but the Amrath or non-rath was the bounty or

payment given to the people who cried and lamented at the

funeral of the chief, lord, or any body else, and for which bounty
there was no further return ever to be made.
The twelfth species of music is the Luinneog; but all that

could be said on the subject of this species has been said already
under the word Duchand. The Luinneog is still the chorus or

burden of a song in Scotland.

The thirteenth in alphabetical order is the Sdmhghubha, which
is the old Irish name for the song of the Murduchain, that is, the

sirens, mermaids, or sea-nymphs. The word Sdmhghubha ap-

pears to have been compounded of sdmh, which signifies ease,

tranquillity, or a sense of entrancing happiness, and gubha, a

plaintive, slow, melancholy moaning air or tune. The sirens

or sea-nymphs who, in ancient classical mythology, are said to

have practised this species ofmusic, were able by the bewitching
sweetness of their strains to draw mariners upon the rocks and
then destroy them

;
and in the narrative of the wanderings and

voyages of the Milesian or rather Gadelian tribes before their ar-

rival in Spain, and ultimately in Ireland, we are told (in the

Book of Invasions) that upon their passing through the Pontic

Sea, between the Black Sea and the Mediterranean Sea, they
were advised by their druids to stuff their ears with soft wax in

order that they should not hear the music of the Murduchans,
or mermaids, who were accustomed to sing to the mariners until

they set them asleep, when they sprang on them and killed

them. I have never met the word Sdmhghubha in any compo-
sition, but I find it in an old Irish Glossary in my possession,
where it is said to be the name of the sirens [vide also O'Reilly,
in voc.~\ ;

but this, unless figurative, is clearly a mistake or a

mistranscript, as any Irish scholar will at once perceive.
The fourteenth species of music in alphabetical order is the
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Sian, or Sianan. Whether this was any particular species of xxxvn.

music, or only a popular name for a song or tune, I am not able The -sum, or

to decide, as I have met only three references to it, two ofwhich Sianan ;

refer to the human voice, and one to the whizzing or whistling
of a spear or dart, winging its way through the air. The oldest applied in

reference to the word Sian, in a musical sense, is found in the the Battle
f

of

description of the Battle of the second or northern Magh *|
second

Tuireadh, fought between the Tuaiha D6 Danann and the Fo- Tuireadh io

morians, where the clangour and clatter of the men and wea- of alpear';"
8

pons are spoken of as follows :
" The shout of the champions ;

the clashing of the shields
;
the flashing and clangour of the

swords and of the Colg dels; the whistle and twang of the darts
;

the flying Sian of the spears and javelins; and the battle crash

of the arms'V440) It is very difficult, indeed, to draw any dis-

tinction between the words whistle, twang, and Sian in this

passage, and the writer seems only to give to the same, or

nearly the same, sounds a variety of undistinguishable names, applied to a

The next place in which I have met with the word Sian is in taufonhe

the lament oi'Deirdre for the Sons of Uisnech. where she says : '^
ons ?f

ci i /-r 77 11- Utsnech;" oweet with Concnobar the king
Are the pipers and trumpeters ;

Sweeter to me tne cloth nell,

A Sian which the sons of Uisle sang".
(441)

Here the word Sian refers to the song which the sons of

Uisle sang.
The third place in which I have met the Sian, or Sianan, is and also in

in the wanderings of St. Colum Cille's two priests, Snedgus and ingsTuhe^
Mac Riaqhla, who, on their return from Ireland to lona on the Priests

/ ri i i i i i TT Snedgus
coast ot bcotland, were driven into the northern seas. Here and Mac

they were driven for some time from one strange island to an-
tagMa;

other, until at last, as they were approaching a new island, they
heard the sweet voices of women singing on the shore, when

immediately they recognized the music, and said: " This is the

Sianan of the women of Erinn". These were Irish women be-

longing to a clann of people of the Fera Rois, or men of Ross,
who had shortly before been forcibly sent out upon the sea at

the rnouth of the river Boyne, and driven by the winds to this

island.
1

From these two last instances of the word Sian, or Sianan, it it designated

would appear that it designated some kind of soft, plaintive mus
<<>)

[original: SAIJ\ HA lAech- napm. Second Battle of Magh Tui-

j\Ait>i, ocur pf\e-ptnb tiA rciAch, \o- readh, MS Egerton, 6280, Brit. Mus.,
uropecVi ocur Ve-ogAijvi HA clAi'oim, O'C.'i copy, p. 28.]
ocur tfA CA!,C trofro, cipciu ocur (4I1) [See Atlantis, No. vi., p. 410.]

oegup YIA raigi'o'bo'lc, ocuf (442 > [See Lectures on the ^/5. Ma-
ecigui) tiA fogAit) ocur HA n- terials of Ancient Irish History, p.
icVi, ocur pgifobmttMcli A 334.]

VOL. ii. 25
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music, such as one would expect to hear from the Sons of Uis-

nech and from the Fera Hois, both of whom were in forcible

exile from their native country.
Sirechtach was an adjectival term applied to music of a slow,

plaintive, enchanting kind; and hence we often find in ancient

tales the phrase ceol sirechtach sidhe, from ceol, music ; sirech-

tach, slow or prolonged ; and sidhe, fairy or enchanting. This
with Ad-

'

c . 7, S 3
i i ,i

J
-i

-, ^ i AJ
lend; term Sirechtach is explained in another place by the word Ad-

bond, which in its turn is explained bind, that is, sweet or
melodious. The word Adbond occurs again in such a way
as to signify a song or a tune, as in a note in the Festology of

Aengus Ceile D6, or the Culdee, on the festival day of St.

MoeJiae of Oendruim, now Island Magee, on the coast of the

county of Antrim. St. Mochae was a disciple of St. Patrick, and
his festival is held on the 21st of June. This note tells us that

one day he went out from his church upon the island, and that

he turned into a little grove in its neighbourhood, where he sat

down under a tree for prayer and contemplation. While sitting
here he saw a bird of uncommon plumage perch upon a tree

near him, and sing so sweetly that he could not take his eyes
off it nor shut his ears against its notes for a full hour, when it

ceased and flew away to the next tree. Here the bird resumed
its melody, and again riveted the attention of the saint for an-

other hour, when he flew away to another tree immediately near.

Here again he renewed his enchanting notes, absorbing more
than ever St. Mochae's whole mind and attention for another

hour, after which he flew away and disappeared. St. Mochae,
after reflecting some time on the strange appearance of this

wonderful bird and his wonderful music, arose and returned to

his church. The way back, however, appeared very strange to

him. The grove in which he had sat had disappeared, and its

place was occupied by a cultivated field. The path by which
he reached it was no longer to be seen, the way having been
crossed with hedges and ditches. At length he made his way
to his church, but he found the edifice much altered since he
had left it but three hours before. He saw there priests and

monks, indeed
;
but he had never seen their faces before, and

when he told them that he was Mochae, the original founder

of their church, they smiled at him in pity, believing that he
was some wandering pilgrim whose religious enthusiasm had

got the better of his reason. They asked him why he believed

himself to be St. Mochae, and he told them the story of the

wonderful bird.
" My good friend", said they,

"
you must be

under some delusion, for our holy patron, the blessed Mochae,
went to heaven one hundred and fifty years ago". On hearing
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this, Mochae besought the priest to hear his confession and pre-

pare him for death. This was done, and immediately after his

soul passed to heaven, and his body dropped into ashes and
bare bones. On this beautiful legend an ancient poem, quoted
in the Festology, says :

" For the gentle Mochae there sang,
The bird from the heavens,
Three Adbonds, from the top of the tree,

Each Adbond being fifty years."
(448)

Father Michael O'Clery, in his glossary of ancient Irish^ nd Tri-

words and phrases, gives the words Adbond Trirech, or triple trfpi'e

r

Adbond, which he explains as a tune of music in which three
fx'piaTned

parts are understood, namely, Gentraighe, Goltraighe, and Suan- j^"^*
61

traighe. These, it will be recollected, are the three musi- gioss as the

cal modes of the ancient Irish, of which we have already said oalmodM;*
so much. The word Trirech occurs in Zeuss' Grammatica ^

f cA
,

Celtica, vol. ii. page 929, in an ancient stanza, which he quotes zeuss*

as an example of the rhyme or assonance of ancient Irish versi-
Gram ' Celt

''

fication. The author of this quatrain would appear to have
been a student, pursuing his studies in the solitude of a wood
or grove, or else dreaming or imagining himself in such a place,
when he says :

*Oom fAj\cAi p'obAi'OAe jrAel,

"pomcViAir) loi-o tuin tuAt> n<vo eel
mo tebjAAn iTVolmcech.

cf\i|\ec1i ititiA tien.

pejAcc cem

[I was upon the wild wood's visitation,

The blackbirds sweetly sang notes which I conceal not.

Over my many-lined little book.

Melodious was the Trirech of the birds.

'T was my much-loved, long-coveted treasure

To understand their warbling.]
(441)

() [original : Mr. W. Stokes gives part of this

Tlo 6AchAin t>o mocVioe diAin stanza thus:
1n c6ndti tioriA tiewoAib 'Oom 'JTA^CAI p-obAi-oe 6t

Ct\i TiA'oboiii'o oo b<x|\|\ incVi|\oin-o Ifom
1

cViAin t6it tttm
.t. btiAVAiti cecli A-obomx). c6t
Felire, 21st July.] tUf mo 1eb|\AH
(*44 > [Zeuss gives the Irish thus: otn' cViAin c|M]\ec1i innA fieri.

t)om
| fAr\cAi | p-obAi-oAe | ^et The grove makes a festival for me ;

^omcViAin ||
1,61-0 I luin

|
tuAT) riAt) A blackbird's swift lay sings to me

cet, ViUAf mo teb^Afl |
itroUnecVi I will not hide it

yomcViAin c|\ii\ech inriA fieri U WIA- Over my many lined booklet
rvAicli fe|\cc cem

| WA^VO'DA Aitne A trilling (?) of the birds sings to me".
A

|
mAetecAn. "Irish Glosses" p. 70.]

25 B
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XXXVII.

Trirech

applied to a

species of

lyric poetry
shown by a

passage in

the Book of

Leinster ;

That there was known to the ancient Irish a species of lyric

poetry called Trirech, may be seen from the following speci-
mens of versification, found among various other specimens pre-
served in the ancient Book of Leinster This specimen stanza

is quoted from holy Cormac Mac Cuilennain, king and bishop
of Cashel, who died in the year of our Lord 903. It is headed :

COJWIAC cc. rpn

1r coceb rno cujACAti CIAJA,

irmociAti nuchctecAti

-pi ]uchit> peil,
mo choit fem Aifi

m
imbA

the term
Trirech
not exclu-

sively

applied to
the music
or quantity
of verse, but
also to a

particular
kind of

laudatory
poem;

A *OVie, m cunjene
o chi oc cechc fop tm-o totro? [H. 2. 18. fol. 19. a. b.]

Lorga Fuach
t

Cormac cecinit in the Trirech.

Wilt thou steer my gloomy little bark,

Upon the broad-bosomed foamy ocean
;

Wilt thou come, O bright King of Heaven,
While my own will inclines to go to sea :

With thee the great, with thee the small,

With thee the fall of hosts is but a shower
;

O God, wilt thou assist me,
While coming over the boisterous seas ?

It would be difficult to understand why this stanza should be

called Trirech, or triple, in place of Diablach, or duplex, as it

contained but two quatrains, or eight lines
;
and we should have

been in perfect uncertainty whether it was to the music, the

quantity of the stanza, or to the characteristics of the entire

poem, that the term triple was intended by the writer, if we
had not found the matter explained in a perfect copy of this

tract on versification, which is preserved in the Book of Bally-
mote. In that copy of the tract we find that the term Tri-

rech, or triple, was not exclusively applied either to the music
or the quantity of a verse, but it was also applied to a spe-
cies of laudatory poetic composition in which the writer men-
tioned the name, description, and residence of the person for

whom it was written
;
and it was upon the circumstance ofthese

three conditions being found in it, the poem was called triplex.

If, therefore, we had the whole of Cormac Mac Cuilennaiis

poem, we should, according to this definition, have found in it
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the name, description, and residence of the person for whom he
wrote. But, from the specimen verse here given, it is evident

that it was for God, His attributes, and His kingdom, the poem
was written.

The stanza under consideration, as I have already stated, con- tfae stanza

. / i , v xi L quoted sinfw
sists or eight lines, and will sing in two parts to the ancient air to the air of

popularly known in the south of Ireland as: " Ar Eire ni iwoVidmlt
1 '

inneosfainn ce hi", or,
" For Ireland I would not tell who she ten who she

is". An air also known as set to the words of the song of
"
Nancy, the pride of the west", and in Scotland known as

that of the song,
" Tweed side".(445) This leads me, however,

to the consideration of another subject, which I must postpone
to my next lecture.

<4|S> See an eloquent and elegant discussion on the parentage, Scotch or Irish,

of this sweet melody, a discussion provoked by myself, in Dr. Petrits's Ancient
Music of Ireland, vol. i. p. 97.



LECTURE XXXVIII.

[DeliTfred Jnly 15th, 186*.]

(IX.) OP Music AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (concluded). The ancient lyric
verse adapted to an ancient air referred to in last lecture ; the existence of
old lyric compositions having a peculiar structure of rhythm adapted to
old airs still existing unknown in the musical history of any other country ;

many such known ; there exists in the Book of Ballymote a special tract on
versification containing specimen verses

;
the specimens are usually four

lined verses ; but they s<ng to certain simple solemn airs
; these are chiefly

the poems called Ossianic ; the author has heard his father sing the Ossianic

poems ;
and has heard of a very good singer of them named O'Brien ; the

author only heard one other poem sung to the air of the Ossianic poems ;

many other old poems would however sing to it. The tract on versification

contains specimens which must read to music at first sight ; three examples
selected. The first called Ocht-Fodach Corranach Beg, or, "the little

eight-line curved verse"; this class of poems written to a melody con-
structed like that known as the " Black Slender Boy" ; description of this

kind of verse. The second is the Ocht Foclach Mor or "great eight
line verse"; this stanza was written to the musical metre of an air of

which the first half of "John O'Dwyer of the Glen" is an example;
description of this kind of verse. The third is the Ocht Foclach Mor
Corranach, or "

great curving eight line verse"
; measure, accents, cadences,

and rhyme are the same as in the second. Another specimen of verse from
a long poem in the Book of Lecan; the kind called Ocht Foclach hi-

Eimhin, or the "
eight line verse of 0' h-Eimhin" ; the Ui or prefixed

to the name of the author of the poem does not necessarily imply his having
lived after the permanent assumption of surnames

; description of this kind
of poem ;

this poem written to a different air from the other stanzas

quoted ;
will sing to any one of three well known airs. The author does

not say that these verses were written for the airs mentioned, but only that

they sing naturally to them. That these stanzas were not written by the
writers on Irish prosody to snpport a theory, as shown by poems in the Tale
of the Tain Bo Chuailgne ; e.g. the poem containing the dialogue between
Mtdb and Ferdiad

; musical analysis of this poem ;
there are five poems

of the same kind in this tale. The author does not want to establish a

theory, but only to direct attention to the subject. Antiquity of the present
version of the Tain Bo Chuailgne: the copy in the Leabhar na h-Uidhre;
the copy in the Book of Leinster. At least one specimen of the same kind
of ancient verse in the Dinnseanchas, e.g. in the legend of Ath Fadad, or

Ahade : the Dinnseanchas was written about 590 by Amergin chief poet to

Diarmait, son of Fergus Ceirbheoil; these various compositions are at least

900 years old, and prove that the most enchanting form of Irish music
is indigenous. The author is conscious of his unfitness to deal with the

subject of music technically; complaint on the neglect of Irish music;
appeal to Irishmen in favour of it.

No clear allusion in very old Irish MSS. to dancing. The modern generic
name for dancing is Rinnceadh ; it is sometimes called Damhsa ; meaning
of those teinis. Fonn and Port the modern names for singing and dancing
music

;
Michael O'Clery applies the term Port to lyric music in general ;

Cor, in the plural Cuir, an old Irish word for music, perhaps connected with

ChSrea; the author suggests that Port was anciently, what it is now, a
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"jig", and Cor, a" reel"; "jig"' borrowed from the French or Italian. XXXVIH.
Rennceadh fada,

"
long dance", not an ancient term

j applied to a country
~~

dance. Conclusion.

AT the conclusion of my last lecture I gave an instance of an- The ancient

cient Irish lyric verse perfectly adapting itself to one of those adapieTito

ancient Irish airs which have come down to us in a form, if not afr referred

primitive, at least nearly that in which they must have been * in laf
performed a thousand, probably even more than two thousand

years ago. I allude to those verses of Cormac Mac Ciiilfinnain,

now almost a thousand years old, which sing to the air of
** AT Eire ni inneosfainn ce hi"; or,

" For Ireland I would not

tell who she is". I cannot, indeed, say that these particular
verses were written to that particular air. I adduce it only as

an interesting fact, that a fragment of a lyric poem, ascribed to

a writer of the ninth century, and actually preserved in a MS.
book so old as the year 1150, presents a peculiar structure of

rhythm exactly corresponding with that of certain ancient Irish

musical compositions still popular and well known, though
traditionally as of the highest antiquity, one of which is the

air I have named. I believe such a fact is unknown in the theexist-

musical history of any* other nation in Europe. And yet in iyr

C

iccomp.

ours, I believe, very many such instances could be adduced of havga
ancient lyric music still in existence, in minutely exact agree- t

e

r

cul
!
ar

^
ment with forms of lyric poetry, used not only in, but peculiar rhythm

to, the most ancient periods of our native literature. It would, ol<f airs sun

however, be the work, not of a passing notice here, but rather ^nkn^nia
of a course of lectures in itself, to investigate the numerous the musical

examples by means of which I think this connection of the any"other

existing remains of our ancient music with the earliest eras of C0ttntry;

our national civilization may be demonstrated. And the task

itself is one which I should far rather see undertaken (with
what assistance I could venture to offer him) by some master
of Irish music as well as of Irish antiquities, such as our illus-

trious fellow-countryman, Dr. Petrie, than imperfectly accom-

plished in any such lectures as I, by myself, could lay before

the public. We are by no means, then, confined to a solitary many such

specimen of ancient Irish lyric composition, such as that which
I quoted on the last evening ; nor even to any vague deductions

based on the chance analysis of such remains ;
for the Book of

Ballymote, compiled from older books in the year 1391, con-

tains a special tract on versification, in which specimen verses there exists

are given of all the poetic measures known to or practised by tract on
1

the ancient Irish.
contain'

"

Generally these specimens are verses of four lines only ;
so specimen

that, if intended for a musical accompaniment, the range of the
ve
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air was limited, and it must have been but little varied. Yet

the .-peci- there are several ancient poems in this measure extant that will

usua1iy

r

four- very well sing to particular airs, generally of a simple, solemn,

b"t tiTT*
8 ; or melancholy character. Of these I may mention the class of

singtpcer- poems popularly called Ossianic, from their authorship being
loiemiTairs; ascribed to Oisin, the famous son of Finn Mac Cumhaill. These

chteny

r

the so-called Ossianic verses are generally composed of seven syl-
poems called lables to the line, with alternate rhymes and a peculiarly deli-

cate and exact rhythm, without return or burden of any kind.

the author I have heard my father sing these Ossianic poems, and remem-

hls

8

father ber distinctly the air and the manner of their singing ;
and I

o^taioe
have heard that there was, about the time that I was born, and

poems; of course beyond my recollection, a man named Anthony
and has O'Brien, a schoolmaster, who spent much of his time in my
ver^VoV father's house, and who was the best singer of Oisin's poems
singer of that his contemporaries had ever heard. He had a rich and
them named r i J a. 1 11 T
O'Brien; powertul voice, and olten, on a calm summer day, he used to

go with a party into a boat on the Lower Shannon, at my native

place, where the river is eight miles wide, and having rowed
to the middle of the river, they used to lie on their oars there

to uncork their whiskey jar and make themselves happy, on
which occasions Anthony O'Brien was always prepared to sing
his choicest pieces, among which were no greater favourites

than Oisin's poems. So powerful was the singer's voice that it

often reached the shores at either side of the boat in Clare and

Kerry, and often called the labouring men and women from the

neighbouring fields at both sides down to the water's edge to

enjoy the strains of such music (and such performance of it) as

I fear is not often in these days to be heard even on the fa-

voured banks of the soft flowing queen of Irish rivers,

the author I do not remember having heard any other poem sung to the

one
y
other

d
air of these Ossianic pieces but one, and that one is a beautiful

tolh'e^^of
ancient hymn to the Blessed Virgin, some seven hundred or

the Ossianic more years old. My father sang this hymn, and well too, almost

every night, so that the words and the air have been impressed
on my memory from the earliest dawn of life. This sweet

poem consists of twelve stanzas of four lines each, beginning :

" Direct me how to praise thee,

Though I am not a master in poetry
O thou ofthe angelic countenance, without fault !

Thou who hast given the milkofthy breast to save me".u<6)

()
[original :

ScTUfuvo me -oo-o mo'LA'6 Cu^ I'UgA'b C'UCCA "OOTM peigceAfi.
CIA nAc o1A,Am me Am eipf, O'Longan's Irish MSS. K.I.A., ho.
A gnuif <M5tit>e, 5An Lo6c! i3

p. 69 i
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The air of this hymn is not popular ;
I never heard it sung xxxvm.

but by my own father. I know it myself very well, and I

know several old poems that will sing to it, such as the above many other

poems ascribed to Oisin, the son of Find Mac Cumhaill, and the wouuT

great religious poem called '-The Festology of A engus CeilS ^g
e

t

ve
[t .

Dff\ written in the year 798.

Besides a great variety of specimens of the four-line verse, the tract on

under various technical names, the tract in the Book of Bally- contain^
1011

mote contains a few specimens of a decidedly lyric character
^hfch'must

verses which, from the measured positions of the accented read to

vowels and cadences, must at first sight read to music. From
these I have selected three of the longest kind of verse that

occurs among them ; but I may add that the names by which

they are distinguished are names that do not occur in the pro-

sody of any Irish grammar compiled or published within the

last three hundred years.
The first of these specimens is a stanza of sixteen lines,

e first

called the Ocht/oclach Corranach Beg, that is literally,
" The Lciach

little eight-line curved verse". To make this name intel- s^or^th
ligible.it is necessary to state that the meaning of the word jf

ttle ei hfc
:o

. c i
"ne curved" corranach ,

or curved, in this name refers to the second part verse";

of eight lines which are added to the first eight lines, so as to

make sixteen, in order to fill up the "
curve",

"
turn", or second

part of the tune. The example given here is certainly a Mun-
ster production, and appears to have been taken from a satirical

poem written on some pretender to the divine art, who would
indeed appear to have been a pupil to the author. It runs as

follows :

Occ "Foctxxc cojAjAAttAc beg.

A ojnncli tiA n*Oeip, AcloicceAiro cei-p,
Tli biA t>A|A troeifi, A tntng 05
A t>funTn |\e feifi, noco ou

Tloco jromceiVp xto ctnvo -00

Imcrnj <v6uini ! ich im
1-p tutu,

Hoicb uit>i IAA ntn-oi, At>iu co^oin
buix>i,

noin A

The Little Eight-line Curved Verse.

Thou fool of the Deisi, thou head of the small pig,
After us the cows shall not enjoy their plains;
Thou forsaker of science, not obedient to me,
'T is not under my counsel thy sense has vanished

;

*> [Book of Ballymote, folio 160. a. b.]
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xxxvm. Go off, O man ! eat butter and eggs,
Seek tutor after tutor, pursue [thy way] to Rome ;

O Lorcan of the vows, O yellow Bulcan,

Upon the bare board, ere eve approaches from the

west.

this class of Now, any one with an ordinary ear for Irish music, will at

Written to a once see that the poem, of which this is a curious example, was

constructed
written to a melody constructed precisely like that of the beauti-

nkethat ful and well-known air, called in our times the Buachaill Cael-
" the Black dubh, or the "Black Slender Boy". This delightful air will
slender

j^ foun(j jn j)r petrie's Ancient Music of Ireland, vol. i.,

page 19, where three different versions of it are printed; none
of them, I am sorry to say, agreeing exactly with my own

impression of it, or with the song which accompanies them
in that volume, and which was contributed by me. The air,

as Dr. Petrie decides, is especially a Munster one
; but those

who supplied him with these settings of it were either unable
to do it full justice, or must have taken it down in some other

piovince.
descriptim I shall not undertake to scan our specimen verse, with refe-

of rewe!
tmd

rence to this exceedingly ancient air indeed that is beyond my
ability ;

but I will explain its peculiarity, and we shall then see

how it differs from other metres, and by what peculiarities it

may be distinguished. The first three lines of each of the four

quatrains of which the stanza is composed, consist each of five

syllables ; the last word of each being a word of two syllables,
with a strongly marked vowel assonance, indeed nearly a per-
fect rhyme. The fourth line of each quatrain consists but of

four syllables, and the last word a monosyllable. The last

words of the first and third quatrains do not make any rhyme
or assonance with each other or with any other line in the

stanza. The last words of the second and fourth quatrains make
an assonance with each other, but not with any other word or

line in the whole stanza. These peculiarities cannot, of course,
be made apparent in a literal English translation

;
but an ordi-

nary ear will detect them in the original :

The second The second specimen is a stanza of eight lines
;
a stanza which

rociack

'

is called the Ochtfoclach Mor, or great eight line verse. From

"^e'ateight
^6 context, these lines would appear to have been taken from

line verse" ; a dialogue between the author and a student, who appears to be

returning from his literary studies, at some place called Cluain,

(very probably Cluain Mac Ar

ois, now Clonmacnoise, in the

King's county) and that it was at Kildare this interview with

the author took place. The following is the stanza :
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OchcyoclActi tn6|\.

C1C TttAC

Uicim 6 ChUiAm Cetbint);

1A|\ legAt) Tnotegm-o

Uegim p-p co Sojvo.

1nt>if fcetA CUiATiA.

1troiffeu,

iA bolt;.

Great eight-line verse.

Whence comest thou, O student?

I come from Cluain Celbind [of sweet music] ;

After reading my lesson,

I go down to Sord [Swords].
Tell [us] the news of Cluain.

I will tell it, hast thou not heard

That the foxes of Imahuadha^^
Have found [and] consumed the satchels.

These " satchels" were made of leather to hold books; and it

may well be supposed that the offending
" foxes" were only

figurative of some objectionable persons, who found access to

them.

Like the former stanza, any one with an ear for Irish music this stanza

will, indeed must, at once perceive that this stanza was written ^thl""
to the musical metre of which the first half of that beautiful ^J^f an

air, called now "
Seaghan O'Duibhir an Ghleanna", or " John air of which

O'Dwyer of the Glenn", is an example. This specimen is called of
e
" joim

" the great eight-line verse", only because it has not that curve Si^Giemri

or turn, as it is called, which we understand to signify a full an example;

second part of eight lines, or two quatrains, like the first, which
would be sung to the full double measure of the air, such as we
know " John O'Dwyer of the Glenn" at the present day. This

is a curious and important specimen of a verse and its music
;

and will, I may be allowed to hope, supply some valuable

matter of discussion to Dr. Petrie, in that analysis of the

Ancient Music of Ireland, so long expected from his learned pen.
The three first lines of each of the two quatrains of which description

this stanza is composed, consist of six syllables each, the last of verse."
1

word of each consisting of two syllables and an assonance, or

indeed, I might say, rhyme. The fourth line of each quatrain

(44) [Perhaps tins may be Timahoe, in the Queen's County ; the author's

MS. has ' about its graves".]
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xxxvm. consists but of five syllables, the last word of each being a mono-

syllable, and in assonance with each other.

The third is The third specimen is a stanza of sixteen lines, called the

fociach MOT
"

Ochtfoclcich Mor Chorranach", or great curving eight-line

o^wf'

verse, and runs as follows :

eighufne OcVlCfOctAC mO|A COJ^AnAC.
TDorn'hiiA'lt HA 'Oinb'OA'lA, m jvainec Citt *OAfiA

1n bjAACcui^ no in CATIA, jmcAt) tiAt) co Sof\x>;

TlAinig Sliget) n'OAtA gemb tnif\e TTIAJ\A:

ttlo cpit>e mo CAJAA, UA Concojib HA ceA}vo,
TTlAC -OAinjin TTlAit CAbA, t>o b^Airm 1nbep C^A^A,
CoriA imtib AHA, connA'oib TIA no|At),

A|\ fAgA, UA1]A SejlJA ACAf JAtxV,
itAim IAJA, to^g -0^15111 AJA

1

oeA'L5.
(449)

Great curving eight-line verse.

Domhnall Ua Duibdala has pursued to Kildare

The plunder or the spoil, which was carried from him to

Swords
;

At Slighed n-Dala was heard the loud maddened bellow-

ing [of the cows] :

The fnend of my heart, the descendant of Concorb of the
"
poets",

The son of Mael Caba's daughter, from the banks of

Inbher Crara,
With his noble equipments, with the insignia of heroes

of valour,
A spear with slender wooden haft in time of strife and

combat,
A surgeon's lancet in a surgeon's hand, a thorn upon a

blackthorn staff.

This stanza, too, as well as the others, is of a satirical, humor-
ous character, and appears to have some reference to the stanza

immediately preceding ;
and to have arisen out of the dialogue

between the author and the student returning from Clonmacnoise
to Swords. This stanza, however, pretends to view the stu-

dent in the light of a person who has been plundered of either

captives or cattle, in search of which he is made to be on his

way to Swords. The poet says that the maddened bellowing
of the cows was heard upon Slighed nDala, which was the name
of the ancient road that led from the passage across the Shannon

(now called Shannon Bridge, near Clonmacnoise) to Tara. He
speaks of the youth under the name of Domhnall Ua Duibdala,
the friend of his heart, and descendant of Con Corb of the artists.

m>) [Book of Ballymote, fol. 160. a. b.]
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He next styles him the son ofMaelcabas daughter, from the brink

of Jnb/ter Crara (an Jnblter, or river, with the situation of which

I am unacquainted). And next the poet ridicules the hostile

equipment of the young man for so daring an undertaking as

the pursuit and recovery of his property. The slender handle

of his spear ;
the blade of that spear like a lancet in the weak

hand of a surgeon ;
the handle and blade together, being of no

more formidable a character than a blackthorn staff mounted
with a single thorn !

It is a question whether any of these three specimens ever

formed part of any lengthened piece ;
or whether, from their

resemblance in lightness of character and sarcastic point, they
were not fugitive stanzas written by way of " nonsense verses",

as mere examples of rhyme and metre adapted to the rhythm of

the known music of the day. Most of the prosodial illustrations

of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries are fugitive quatrains of

a witty but fantastic character ;
and it is not at all improbable

but that this was a custom derived from more remote times.

This stanza was certainly written by the man who wrote the

preceding stanza, or half-stanza of eight lines
;
it was evidently

written at the same time, and on the same subject, but merely,
as it were, an example for adaptation to the full or double

measure of the tune. The measure, accents, cadences, and

rhyme, are precisely the same as in the half-stanza, and will
'

sing to the full length of the air of Seaghan ODuibUr an
a"e

d
t

r

h
h
e
y
s me

Ghleanna; or, in other words, agree with the measure of the as in *<*

lyrical stanza called in ancient times the Ocht-foclach Mor
se'

Chorranach, or "
great eight-line curving verse".

I have one example more to give of this species of verse, but Another
... vi ! *. r .L. specimen of
it is not a mere prosodial specimen, but part ot a very ancient verse f om a

and very long poem of which a fine full copy is still extant. Ih^'oT
m

This poem is preserved in the Book of Lecan, in the Royal
L6IMl1 ;

Irish Academy, and consists of seventy-nine stanzas of sixteen

lines each, making 1264 lines in all. The poem is a religious

one, devoted to the praise and supplication of God, the happiness
of the good, and the doom of the wicked at the day of judg-
ment. The poem is entitled, In Ochtfoclach ui hi-Eimhin, this ^nd

that is,
" the eight-line verse of O'h-Eimhiri\ and, as at present oM/ociaeh

written out, consists of eight lines to the stanza. But, although or ttiT*"
1
'

this is its present arrangement, it is evident from various reasons, ",
g

r.

ea*

1 1 T 1 'I'll 1 11 6'8nt "ne
into which 1 need not enter in detail, that the stanza originally

verse
pi

o-h-

consisted of sixteen lines, or two stanzas of the present arrange-

ment, and consequently, that the piece should be classed under
the name of the Ocht-foclach Mor Chorranach, or the "

great

eight-line return verse".
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The m or o 1

the imme of

does not

necessarily
imply his

ofsurnames

description
of this kind
of poem;

The Ui or G1

prefixed to the name of the author of this poem
does not of necessity imply that he must have lived after the

establishment of permanently fixed family surnames, at the be-

ginning of the eleventh century ;
it merely means that he was the

grandson or descendant of a person named Emin. The prefixes
Mac and O1

(that is, son and grandson) had been in use in Ire-

land long before their establishment as distinctive prefixes to

distinct and permanently fixed family names, though, until

about the year 1000, they were never transmissible to poste-

rity ;
so that the son of this O1

h-Eimhin would not have been
bound by any law or custom to call himself " O1

h-Eimhin"
^
un-

less he should prefer, for his time, to be named after his great-

grandfather
" Emin1

',
rather than from his immediate father or

grandfather, whatever their Christian names may have been.

Whoever this O1

h-Eimhin may have been, I have no doubt
that this poem was written not later than the year 900.

This poem, like the preceding full lyrical stanza, consists of

sixteen lines, or four distinct quatrains to the stanza. The
three first lines consist each of six syllables ;

the last word of

each containing three syllables, and forming an assonance or

vowel rhyme, each with the other two. The fourth line of each

quatrain, however, contains but four syllables, ending with a

monosyllable, and not in assonance with the preceding three

lines, but each does with the others throughout the four qua-
trains. The rhymes or final assonances of the lines in this poem
are not, in any instance, as in the preceding stanzas, marked by
long or full-sounding vowels

;
still the accents are decided and

natural. These conditions, however, could not be detected in

the mere literal translations of the former, any more than in

that of the present, which runs as follows :

1n ochcfoctAch hi e-imin.

*OiA mop t)om inroicen,
*OiA mop "Dom

*OiA mop t>om

*OiA mon 1111 t?<
' ,

*OiA mop "oom criAifeApcA'o,
*OiA mop "oom impAttAt),
*OiA mop tiom imgnA'OA'o,
*OiA mop tjom pomAiri.
1n cACAip mop mtimcepAcli,
THo choimt)!

Compch mo

'

01-01, ocf m' AtimcViApA,
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inline,
m icin, 1 mine,

The eight-line verse of O'h-Eimhin.

May the great God shelter me,

May the great God protect me,

May the great God instruct me,

May the great God be in my company,
May the great God bless me,

May the great God contemplate me,

May the great God be always with me,

May the great God save me.

The great merciful Father,

My powerful God-head,
The chief of my counsel,

Christ the helmet of battle ;

My teacher, and my soul's friend,

The Son of Mary the virgin,
The King of the royal palace, King of Heaven,
The kingly tree of all grace.

The trisyllabic termination of the leading lines of this re- this poem

markable poem would seem to indicate that the words were in- differ

tended to be sung to an air different from those of the preced- ?
)

* 1 1 * 1
SlaliZaS

ing stanzas; but whether this is or is not the reason, it is cer- quoted;

tain that it will not sing to music of the metre either of the air of

the Buachaill Gael Dubh, or that of Seaghan O'Duibhir an

Ghleanna, although it will sing quite smoothly to that of any
one of three other well known airs, which differ as much from

each other as they differ from the preceding airs. These three win sing to

airs are : first, that which is so well known in connexion with three
n
weii

f

the modem songs of Mary Lemore, the Exile of Erinn, and known airs-

some others; second, the air now commonly known by the

modern name of the Rogaire Dubh, or Black Rogue, sometimes

called the Black Joke (but not the Black Joke, as published

by Moore) ; third, a well known ancient air, popular in mo-
dern times only as a dance in Munster, and known to pipers
under the name of the Humours of Glin. All these airs are,

I believe very old, and the two last were not originally quick
aiis at all.

Now, I do not say I cannot say, that any one of these speci- Author does

men verses that I have given was actually written to any one
were written

[Book of Lecan, fol. 170. b. a-]
for the *iri
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xxxvin. of the airs which I have for the moment assigned to them. I

mentioned, only say that they will sing smoothly and naturally to these airs ;
but only that j

J
i i , , ,1 . i

' j -\ j
they sing and as my only object is to show that lync music and melody

were well known and practised in Ireland in ancient times, 1

feel that, even after my own unscientific way, I have sufficiently
established that fact.

That these But that the specimens which I have just given from our

^"written
6
ancient Irish prosody were not, all at least, mere stanzas com-

by
-*

he
piled by the author of that tract for the illustration of a theory,writer on i MI t* 1*1

Irish there still exist means or a most conclusive character to prove.

support a Such evidence we may find, for example, in the tale so often re-

Bhown by ferred to of the Tain B6 Chuailgne which in the form in which

^^n the it is preserved in Leabhar na-h-Uidhri, and in the Book of

Chuailgne; Leinster, is assigned to a period in or about the year 600. In

this tale the verses I am about to refer to occur where Medb,
the queen of Connacht, endeavours to rouse against the invin-

cible Cuchulaind the scarcely less redoubtable warrior, Fer~

diad, a famous champion from the western borders of Connacht,
to whom she offers not only the freedom of his lands for ever,

but also the hand of her beautiful daughter in marriage, as well

as many other important gifts, if he would sustain her cause

against Cuchulaind, his former friend and fellow-student in the
e. g. the military schools of Ireland and Scotland. The conversation be-

containtng tween the queen and her champion, and the terms of their com-

between
gae

pact, are then given in a poem of ten stanzas, consisting each of
Medb and eight lines, except the last, of which but four lines remain.
Ferdtad; c

i
r

.1 j' i r nIhe queen begins the dialogue as follows:

tTI. HAC pA tuAc tn6]i in-btnrme,

JIAC cuic mAige if

|AA -pAi|\e
*oo

ATT01U CO C1

A
"phljlt)1AX)

miC

5U1T1 1f
iA <vp cec

C1X) t)A1C 5ATI A

[A ni JAbA-p CAC?]
t). 11 1 jebfA ^ATI AJIAC;

nirn tAec jA
cpomm fopm 1 Tn-bA|AAC,

bun T:o|\ci\en
in T:eTom.

cu OATI comAinni

ni ptipti^A A
but) CAi|\pcech in
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M. [I will give a great reward in rings,
With thy share of plain and forest,

And the freedom of thy children,
From this day to the end of time,
O Ferdiad, son of Daman,
O champion of wounds and conquests.
Thou hast come out of every strife,

Why dost thou not receive that which others

would accept?

F. I will not accept it without guarantee ;

For a champion without security I will not be.

Heavily will it press on me to-morrow,
Terrible will be the battle.

Hound indeed is the name of Culand;
He is fierce in combat,
'Tis not easy to withstand him ;

Fearless will be the fight.]

And in this manner the dialogue is carried on to the end>

until queen Medb grants all that Ferdiad requires, and until

he accepts the post of her champion/
450

The reader will have perceived, that as at present arranged musical

in the old book, each stanza ofthis ancient poem consists of eight this pa

lines or two quatrains. The first three lines of each quatrain
consist each of six syllables, ending with a word of two sylla-

bles, and are in well-marked assonance ; whilst the fourth line

of each quatrain consists but of five syllables, ending with a

word of one syllable, not in assonance with the final words of

the leading lines, but fully agreeing with the other. Now, ac-

cording to the rule derived from the prosodial tract in the

Book of Ballymote, this stanza belongs to the species of the

Ochtfoclach M6r, or great eight-line verse, and will at once,
like the former stanza of the same measure, sing to the first part
of the air of " John O'Dwyer of the Glenn"

;
and if the response

ofthe second speaker be taken into the measure of the music, it

will flow smoothly and naturally into a second part, making the

full measure of the whole air
;
in fact, the whole would be a mu-

sical recitative, carried on within the rigid limits of a well-defined

and clearly ascertained piece of old lyric music
;
and then the

full stanza would come under the name and class of the Ocht-

foclach M6r Choranach, or great eight-line return or double verse.

There are five poems in this style preserved in the Tdin B6

(') [See Appendix I., p. 413,, where the whole of the episode of the Tdin So
Chuailgne, relating to the combat of Ferdiad and Cuchulaind is given as an
example of that great tale.]

VOL. II. 26

analysis of

iem;
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XXXVIII

there are
five poems
of the same
kind in this

tale.

the author
does not
y/ant to

establish a

theory, but

only to

direct
attention to

the subject.

Ant'quity of
the present
version of

the Tain B6
Vhuailgne :

Chuailgne. The first (that already described) is the dialogue
between queen Medb and the champion Ferdiad. The se-

cond is a poem of three stanzas of eight lines each, spoken or

sung between Ferdiad and his own charioteer, in which the

latter urges his master not to undertake the combat with Cuchu-
laind. The third is between the same charioteer and his master,
in which the latter is informed of the approach of Cuchulaind
to the ford of battle. This consists also of three stanzas of eight
lines each, and would, indeed, appear to be a continuation ofthe

preceding three stanzas, with as much of prose between them
as was sufficient to explain the continuation of the dialogue.
The fourth is a dialogue of three stanzas, between Ferdiad
and his charioteer, in which he speaks confidently of his own
success in the approaching combat. The fifth is a dialogue of

nine stanzas, of eight lines each, between the champions them-

selves, that is, Cuchulaind and Ferdiad. In this dialogue
Cuchulaind upbraids his opponent for coming against him in a

mercenary spirit, while he is standing alone in defence of his

patrimony and his province, against powerful and countless ene-

mies. He reminds him, too, of the happy time they had spent

together at the military college of the lady Scathach in Scotland,
and the lesson of mutual friendship and fidelity, and the gifts of

arms which that lady gave them.

It is curious that, although the last four of these poems are

composed of odd numbers of stanzas of eight lines each, and
make in all eighteen such stanzas, yet that if we compound these

eighteen stanzas, or perhaps we ought to say half stanzas, they
will exactly make nine full stanzas of sixteen lines each, and
thus fill up the full measure of the air which we have provi-

sionally assigned to them.

In speaking thus of these various poems in connection with

particular music, it must be understood that I want to estab-

lish no theory. I wish merely to place these curious ancient re-

mains in such positions as might perhaps enable more compe-
tent persons to investigate further the structure at least of those

classes of our national melodies to which I have referred. The
task is rather for Dr. Petrie than for me to undertake as it ought
to be undertaken.

As to the antiquity of the present version of the tale of the

Tain B6 Chuailgne, in which those latter five poems are found,
I have already, in a former lecture,

(452)
pressed all the authorities

that I could find into the discussion of that important subject,
so that I may now state, in a few words only, the drift of the

f4"*) See Lectures on the MS. Materials of Ancient Irih Historj, Lect. II.

p 82.
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evidences brought together upon that occasion. Saint Ciaran, xxxvm.

the founder of the church at Clonmacnoise in ancient Westmeath the copy in

and who died in the year 548, wrote this story with his own M*.{rt<iANi

hand into a book which was called Leabhar na h- Uidhri, which
book must ofcourse have remained at Clonmacnoise for hundreds
of years afterwards. There is a fragment of a large vellum

book now in the library of the Royal Irish Academy, which
was written at the same Clonmacnoise by a famous scribe named
Maelmuire, the son of Ceilechar, who was killed there in the

year 1106. This fragment of Maelmuire's book contains a large

fragment of the Tain B6 Chuailgne, though, unfortunately, not

the combat of Cuchulaind and Ferdiad, that part, with the

remainder of the story, being lost. This book of Maelmuire has

come down to us under the name of Leabhar na h- Uidhri also,

from which we may very fairly infer that it originally contained

a full transcript of St. Ciaran s original Leabhar na h- Uidhri,
or at least as much of it as remained or was legible at the time,
as well as other pieces collected or compiled from other ancient

books, several of which are named by the writer. St. Ciaran
died while in the prime of life, in 548

;
and if we suppose that

he wrote his book, say in the year 540, and that Maelmuire

copied it in the year 1100, that is six years before his death,
we would find that the age of the book would then be but 560

years, an age by no means remarkable for a book which must
have been preserved with religious care, and which, very pro-

bably, came down to the fourteenth or fifteenth century.
The same tale is also preserved in the Book of Leinster, the copy in

an almost contemporary manuscript, a large folio volume, of Leinster.

which a large portion of about 400 pages remains still in, with
few exceptions, beautiful preservation. This book was written

about the year 1150, by Finn Mac Gorman, who died as bishop
of Kildare in the year 1160, so that at this day it is at least

712 years old. This book, then, which is nearly as old as

Leabhar na h- Uidhri, contains a beautiful copy of the Tain Bo
Chuailgne; and it is from this copy that I have taken the last

five specimens of lyric verse to which I have called attention.

So that, in fact, we have now in Leabhar na h- Uidhri, by the

intervention of but a single hand, the Tain B6 Chuailgne (as
much of it as remains there) in the same state probably that it

came from the hand of St. Ciaran some time before the year 548.

But although the copy in the Book of Leinster is not so old, it

was not taken from Maelmuire's, but from some other ancient

copy of the tale, and with some different readings; and Mael-
muire himself observes, in some places, that other books con-

tained readings of some passages different from his own.
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xxxviii._ "We have not, however, to depend entirely on the specimen
At least one stanzas from the prosodial tract in the Book of Ballymote, and

thTsTnie
1

the five poems in the Tain B6 Chuailgne, for examples of an-

ancfent
cient Irish lyric poetry, as it happens that there is to be found

verse in the also in the very ancient topographical tract called the Dinnsean-
Dmnsean- 7 . i . f ,11 i T /> mi
chas: e. g. c/itts, at least one specimen 01 this kind ot verse. Ihe ancient

o"x
lesend

legend in which this poem is found is preserved in the vellum
faded, MSS., the Books of Leinster, Ballymote, and Lecan. The place,

of the name of which the story professes to give the etymology,
is A tli Fadad, or the ford of Fadad (now Ahade on the river

Slaney), about four miles below the town of Tullow, in the

county of Carlow. The story is a short one, and the substance

of it may be told in a few words. A battle was once fought

among the men of Leinster themselves, that is, between Etan
Cend Derg (of the Red-Head) with his household; and
Liath of Doire Leith (at Loch Lurcan), with his children

(namely, Fadad his son, and Doe and Caichne, his two daugh-
ters), for the right to the produce or fishing of the river Barrow

;

and Liath was killed in this battle. Some time after, Fadad, the

son of Liath, with his two sisters, Doe and Caichne, mustered

their friends, and another battle was fought at the same ford, in

which Fadad was killed
;
and it was on that account that the

ford obtained the name of Ath Fadad, or the ford of Fadad, a

name which it retains to this day under the slightly anglicised
form of Ahade. It would appear that before this last battle,

Etan of the Red-Head endeavoured to deter Fadad from under-

taking it
;
and the dialogue which passed between them on the

occasion is preserved in a poem of five stanzas of eight lines

each, which are precisely of the same measure and structure as

those which have just been given from the Tain B6 Chuailgne,
and like them, will sing to the same airs. Etan of the Read-

Head begins the dialogue as follows :

ITIo nuAfi m
Tl 1 bA t)eoch -oo

Th beftA -pop
1T1AC OpH ATTlActl

ot,och

ppib in

*Oo Aech t)o

T/ICJTA
T)oe 111 TDoeneocti,

Co tint) if co miteoch
Co riAfmi tit)Ai'Oj\ec1i

ir

"Do chu^A chofct)ip
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CAichne cobfAit)

Con<ypm

be|Ae<vp buAi-o. [B. of Lecan, f. 335, a. a.]

Etan. [Alas, they are not of the living,]

Nor will thy fame be better ;

To a mother shall not be born

A son henceforth.

Fadad from Loch Lorcan,
The author says to you,
Was killed with sharp-piercing lances

By the Leinstermen in battle.

Fadad. [Doe will come not late,

With numbers and with heroes

With weapons sharp and straight
To make a hard battle

;

Caichne the victorious will come
With fierce revengeful arms ;

I say, over your mercenary forces

It "is he who will take victory.]

We need not pause to examine the probability or improbability
of this story, for the determination ofthe question is ofno import-
ance to our present inquiry. With regard to its antiquity, there the Dinn-

are some circumstances preserved in another version of it, in the written*
*

Books of Ballymote and Lecan, which would refer it to the latter ^^J^
part of the sixth century ; say about the year 590. I may re- ch

.

ief poet to

mind the reader that the original compilation of the exceedingly son <>f

""

curious topographical tract, called the Dinnseanchas, is ascribed cefrUtwU;

to Amargin, who was chief poet to Diarmait, the son of Fergus
Ceirbheoil, monarch of Erinn, in whose time Tara was cursed

and deserted, and who died in the year 558. But, without in-

sisting on the correctness of the dates ascribed to the differ-

ent compositions in which these specimens of versification are

found, we may, without any fear of doubt or reasonable con- these various

tradiction, throw them back a distance, at least, of nine hun- areTueasT"

dred years from our own times
;
and this, with the aid of the

jjj|j.

year*

strong testimony borne in detail by the libeller of the Irish

Geraldus Cambrensis in the twelfth century, is assuredly quite and prove

sufficient to show that our music, in its most enchanting form, mosV"
5

is purely native, independent of any Saxon, Danish, or Norman form
a
onri*h

aid. music is

indigenous

I am fully and painfully conscious of my utter unfitness to
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xxxvni. deal intelligibly, much less, efficiently, with a subject so delicate,
Author and requiring more or less of a technical musical education, as

^"unfltness that upon which I have endeavoured in this lecture to set down

the subject

1 some f *ne ideas which have occurred to me. Indeed, nothing
of music on earth could induce me to touch upon it at all, but the desire,

before I am called out of this world, to put on record, for the
he wishes benefit of my dear country and for the assistance of future in-

m-ord what vestigators, even the little rude acquaintance I have been able

knows
6

to make with a subject which has been the delight of my life

himself. from its earliest dawn to the present day. Oh ! why do not
compiainton Irishmen cultivate, encourage, cherish, and hoard up in their

of
e

irish

e
innermost souls, the priceless treasure of never-failing consolation

and delight afforded by their matchless music, if but worthily
understood and performed? Why have we banished to con-

tempt, to poverty, and to the pauper's grave, the ever good-hu-
moured and often talented, though, in their neglected state, but
too ill-instructed, wandering professors of this, the proudest
remnant of our ancient inheritance ? and why, may not I also

ask, has not Dr. Petrie been supported in the effort lately made
to bring out his great collection of ancient airs ? How is it that

there could not be found in all Ireland as many subscribers ofa

pound a year, for two or three years, as would bring out a yearly
appeal to volume of this splendid collection ? Oh ! while it is not yet too

favourTf it late, let me even here entreat the cooperation ofmy countrymen
in securing its completion, before that peculiarly gifted man, who
has spent the greater part of a long life in collecting it, is snatched

away from us for ever. It is little you know him
;
but I know

him well, and I do not hesitate to say, that when you have once

lost him, you shall never again look upon his like. How un-

like the English ! How immeasurably unlike the Scotch !

There is scarcely in all Scotland, from the thrifty and well-

taught labourer and mechanic up to the lordliest duke, a

man in whose house volumes of the noble music of his native

country, as well as of every scrap of national poetry or song, both

in Gaelic and English, that from time to time issues from the

active press of his country, may not be found.

Having ventured so far to touch upon the subject of song and

song-music, I have yet to say a few words, a very few words

indeed, on dancing and dancing-music.
NO clear It is strange, and will, I am sure, appear to my readers almost
allusion in . -,.,1 , T , r J j.1. r
very old incredible, that, as far as I have ever read, there is no reference

dancing

58 ' to
tnat can be identified as containing a clear allusion to dancing in

any of our really ancient MS. books. The present general, or ge-

neric, name for dancing, is Rinnceadh, but sometimes it is called
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Damhsa. The word Rinnceadh is formed of rinn, an old name xxxvm.

for a foot, and ceadh, a mere active termination like ing in Eng- The modem

lish
;
so that from this plain analysis we might describe the word Slm^r

Rinn-ceadh to mean simply Foot-ing; and although we cannot ^^eldh
-,

find any ancient authority for its use, still we cannot but accept it J ' some-
'

J
.

<* . . n .
,

. , .
* times called

as a correct native term, requiring little, it any, explanation to Damhsa;

describe the action to which it has been given as the name. The Ihose'to-ms.

term Damhsa, however, is not so easily analyzed or applied to

that action
;
and I should, therefore, take it not to be an Irish term

at all, but rather a Hibernicized form of the English word dance
,

for take, for example, this word dance in that form in which,

among modern European languages, it most nearly approaches

ours, the form dansa, and it will be seen that our term damhsa
bears so direct a resemblance to it, that we can scarcely think of

tracing it to any other source. The difference lies merely in

that between n in the one and m in the other; a difference

that can very easily be accounted for from the Irish preference to

soft or aspirated and smooth consonants to those of a harder or

harsher sound. The Gaedhils of Scotland have, in their older

dictionaries, exactly our terms Rinnceadh and Damsha; but, sin-

gularly enough, Macleod and Dewar's Dictionary of the Gaelic

Language (second edition, published at Glasgow in 1839), has

the word Damhsa, but it refers us to Dannsa as the more correct

form, though without giving any reason whatever for doing so.

The ordinary native name now known in Ireland for singing Fonn an(1

TT> J J -D i rr-L C ' Port
< the

music is Fonn, and for dancing music, Port. Ihe former is a modem

very old word
;
but I have never met an instance of the latter suihi

S

g

f0

a
r

ud

in the older writings, though it occurs in medieval tales
; but

J^jf,?
Father Michael O'Clery, in his Glossary, published in 1643, M. o-cWy

applies the term Port to lyric music in general in his expla- term *rort to

nation of the words Adbond Trirech. In some of the later
j

r

ge^rai
c

middle-age tales, we sometimes meet with descriptions of social

assemblies, in which it is said: " Do sinneadh puirt agus cuir

doibh", that is,
" Ports and Cors were played for them". Now,

this word Cor, of which Cuir is the plural, is an old Irish word
for music

;
and I may say that, wherever and whenever I met Cor, in the

these two words Ports and Cors, I always understood them as aifoTd Irish*

signifying, if not dances, at least merry dancing tunes, such as we mu^c
are now acquainted with. The Cor, however, has a precedent, perhaps
./> ,

# - .
,- Y- .. i i -. i i

r
T ,' connected

it not its origin, in the Latin word chorea, which is explained, with cwro,-
" a dance where many dance together ;

a ball". If I were to author

indulge in a little etymological speculation, I would venture to ^orfwas"
1*

say that the Port was, as it really now is, the same as our Jig ; ^"taut'ls

while the Cor, which in Irish means a twist, a turn about, or now, a "jig
1

,

out of a direct line, would very well describe the character of ""reer.

r *
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etymology of

"jig"

from the
or

dance"
17

Conclusion.

the dance now called a Reel. Where the term Reel for a

dance came from is not easily known, since it is not recognized

by Webster in any such sense. Here is what Webster says:
"
Reel, from the Swedish Ragla, to stagger, to incline or move

in walking, first to one side, and then to the other". It is cu-

rious to find that this Swedish word Ragla, from which Webster
derives the word Reel, to stagger, would, by the interpolation
of the aspirate h after g, form, as far as sound is concerned, a

regular Irish genitive case of reel. For, if the word were
written Raghla, it should be pronounced Reela, while its nomi-
native form should be Raghail, and should be pronounced reel.

The older Scotch dictionaries have the word reel as merely a

Rinnceadh, or dance, without distinction from a Jig ; but Ma-
cleod and Dewar make a Gaelic word for it, in accordance with

the pronunciation, and print it Righil. My own present im-

pression is, that the name may have come from Sweden or Nor-

way into Scotland in modern times, and from that passed into

Ireland.

The modern term Jig for a certain kind of dance, is certainly
taken from the French word gigue, or the Italian giga.
^he term Rinnceadli Fada, or long dance, which is so often

introduced by modern writers, is not to be found in any manu-
. T . ,

>
. . , T , T

J
,

script Irish writing that 1 have ever seen. It appears to be a

modern descriptive name for what is called a country dance,
wnih

'

IS itself but a corruption of the French words " Centre

Danse", a name merely descriptive of the simple arrangement
of the dancers in two lines opposite to one another.

With these few words as to dancing I here conclude this di-

vision of my general subject. I have, of necessity, abridged
it

;
for it would have been impossible to go in detail into any-

thing like a series of disquisitions upon what we may suppose
to have been the exact forms, ornaments, and styles of our an-

cient musical instruments; and it would have been impossi-
ble as yet to give in detail any intelligible account of the em-

ployment of those instruments among our ancestors on all the

various occasions on which our unequalled national music was in

old times called into requisition. I have collected only some
of the reliable authorities on the different parts of the subject,
but still, as in the case of the other subjects which I have treated,

by way of example only. Neither have I attempted to deal with

subjects of music and dancing in themselves
;
because this would

not be the place (even if I were the qualified person) to deal

with them as they ought to be dealt with. I do not trespass
on Dr. Petrie's province, but endeavour only to prepare the way
for what, I hope, all will demand of him to complete for us, as I
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believe he only, of living men, can really explain what is yet .

untaught on the music of Erinn. It has been my province only
to allude to the subject as one of those connected with the great

subject ofthis entire course. The Social Customs and Manners
of Life among the People of Ancient Erinn.
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I.

THE FIGHT OF FERDIAD AND CUGHULAIND,

AN EPISODE FROM THB ANCIENT TALK OF

THE TAIN BO CHUAILGNE,
OB

THE CATTLE PREY OF COOLER

The original text from the vellum MS. in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin,

knoion as the Book of Leinster (Class H. 2. 18), with a literal Translation.

The oldest copy of this tale known to exist is preserved in the vellum MS.

known as the Leabhar na h- Uidhre, in the library of the Royal Irish Academy.
This copy is, however, now imperfect at the end, and does not contain the "

Fight

of Ferdiad" one of the finest episodes in the whole tale. It is to be regretted

that the copy in this venerable manuscript is not complete, as it preserves the

antique forms and the archaic purity of the language much better than any
other existing one. There are, however, two ancient copies of the tale preserved

in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin. The one in the vellum MS. H. 2. 16,

which is, however, imperfect at the beginning, and differs somewhat from the

older copies, to which it is inferior in form and in language. The second, which

is the most complete copy known to us to exist, is contained in the vellum MS.

Class H. 2. 18, better known as the Book of Leinster. This copy is perfect, and

is nearly as old as that preserved in the Leabhar na h- Uidhre.

Although the grammatical endings are better preserved in the fragment in

the Ltabhar na h- Uidhre, the copy in the Book of Leinster is very nearly of

the same antiquity; and the language, though a good deal modified in the

antique forms and grammatical endings, is still very archaic and difficult.

The text of the MS. has been scrupulously followed, the only changes made

being the lengthening out of the contractions, for which the Editor is indebted to

the copy of the whole Tain made by Professor 0'Curry from the Book of Lein-

ster, and collated by him with all the ancient copies known to him, and now in

the library of the Catholic University ;
and also the division of some words, and

the punctuation of the whole. As the object the Editor has had in view in

publishing this episode is to give an example of true Gaedhelic poetry, as distin-

guished from the inferior modernized legends and the confused jumble of tradi-

tions of various periods which Macpherson and others have fused together, and

fabricated into the so-called poems of Ossian, to the prejudice of all that remains

of genuine Ossianic poetry, he does not think it necessary to give various read-

ings from other MSS., or to illustrate this tract as he would have wished to do if

he did not expect soon to see the whole of the Tale of the Tain Bo Chuailgne

published, and fully illustrated as it ought to be.

The marginal references to the Irish text indicate the folio and page of _he

original in the MS. H. 2. 18.



comruxc vuTi'oeA'o inso.

H. 2.18. foi.
1^ Ant>pn nA impAit>e-o oc fenAib h-G-penn, CIA bAt>

oo comton-o OCA]' t>o com-pAC LA CoincutAmt) JVA h-UAin tiA

mAicm muci AN nA bAnAcn.
1]" -pe-o nA nAit>]~ecAtt tnte, com-

bAt) e "Fept)iAt>, TTIAC 'OAmAin, mic *OApe, in nut-it) mon CAt-

mAt)]:enAib 'OomnAnt). *OAig bA copmAit OCA]" "bA comAt>Af
A comlon ACAI' A comfiAC. -Ac oen muinme -OA

cei^At) gmtnuA'OA jAite OCA^ ^A-pci-o t)A |A ^ogtAim : AC

Aig, OCA^ AC "UACAig, ocA-p AC Aipe. OcAf ni b
neich t)ib AC AjiAile, ACC cte|y m ^Ae but^A AC ComcutAint).
Cit) ex> on bA congAticne-pfAC 'pe|A

i

oiA'o AC comLtmt) OCA^ AC

A|i AC nA Agi'op'oe. 1| Ant>pn ]IA -pAiceA

ocA-p ceccAi|Aet>A A|\ cent) phi|Yt>iAt>. UA ejiAfCAp, ocAf
eiccchefCAp, OCAJ" -|\A |ieppecA]i 'pe]At)iAt>

HA ceccA pn,
m cViAmc "Leo, -OAIJ j^Apan A ni THA jiAbA-OA^ -oo, t>o

comtont) ocA-p t)o COTTI|AAC -pe CAJAAIC, ye cocte, OCAJ" |\e co-
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nAtnA, nA A cuccim t)e gAAib Aine, OCA]" ecnAig, ocA-p im-

tiengCA. OCAf A "DA JMACC, ]\A pA-QAIget) OCU]" ]AA fplcllA-
tet> e, OCA]" nA OAtet> tint) -po 6tA -po cAin

-po me]"c fAin,

gop bo me]"c metJAncAin e. OCA]" ]1A getcA COTTIA-OA monA tio,

Ap m comtont), OCA]" An in comnAc t)o -oenAm .1. CAnpAC
cechni ]'ecc cumAt; OCA]" nmcliAchc t)A ^-en t)ec oecgtco
CACA *OACA; OCA]" co meic A fenAint) -oe min TTlAi^e h->Ai, gAn
CAin, [gAn chobAch, ocAp cen t)tmAt> cen -ptuAi^het)], cen

ecent)Ait t)A mAC, OCA]" *OA UA, ocu]" t)A lAnmuA, 50 bpumne
m-b]iACA, OCA]" bechA; OCA]" "pmt)AbAip x>o en mnAi, ocAf m
c-eo oin bAe 1 m-bnucc 1Det)bA

-pAi]i AnuA-p. 1]"
AmtAit> ]IA

bAi THe-ob ^A PA-DA, OCA]" nA bepc nA b]\iAcn<v Am>, ocAf ]\A

tuAC mon m-buinne,

]IAC cuic triAige if chAitte,
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And then it was discussed by the men of Eiriu, who should go
to combat and do battle with Cuchulaind at the early hour of the to fight

morning of the morrow. What they all said was, that it was Ferdiad,
Cuchulaind ;

son of Daman, son of Dare, the great and valiant warrior of the men
of Domnand. For their mode of combat and fight was equal and
alike. They had learned the science of arms, bravery and valour

with the same tutors : with Scathach, and with Uathach, and with

Affe. And neither of them had an advantage over the other,

except that Cuchulaind had the feat of the Gai Bulg. Neverthe-

less Ferdiad was clad in a skin-protecting armour to give combat
and battle to a hero at the ford against him. Messages and mes- He is invited

sengers were then sent for Ferdiad. Ferdiad denied, and declined,
y

and refused those messengers, and he came not with them, because

he knew wherefore they wanted him to fight and combat with

his own friend, and companion, and fellow pupil, Cuchulaind, and
he came not with them.

It is then Medb sent the druids, and the satirists, and the violent Medb sends

exciters for Ferdiad, that they might compose three repressing satirists;

satires, and three hilltop satires for him, that they might raise three

blisters on his face, shame, blemish, and disgrace ;
so that if he

died not immediately, he would be dead before the end of nine days,
if he came not with them. Ferdiad came with them for sake of his to save Ms

honour, for he preferred to fall rather by the shafts of valour, gal- come";

lantry, and bravery, than by those of satire, abuse, and reproach.
And when he arrived he was received with honour, and attendance,

he u yre1 -,
11 1-11 . ..',. ,-,' corned and

and he was served with pleasant, sweet, intoxicating liquor, so that promised

he became intoxicated and gently merry. And great rewards were reward8 '

promised him for making the combat and the fight, namely : a

chariot [worth] four times seven cumals
;
and the outfit of twelve

men of clothes of every colour
;
and the extent of his own territory

of the level plain of Magh Aie, free of tribute, without purchase
and without courts or legions, without peril to his son, and to his

grandson, and to their descendants, to the end of time and life
;

and Findabar as his wedded wife, and the golden brooch which was
in Medb's cloak in addition to all these. And thus was Medb

saying, and she spake these words there, and Ferdiad answered.

I will give a great reward in rings, Dialogue

With thy share of plain and forest, SSSlSd
Ferdiad;
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Fol. 57. a. a.
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And the freedom of thy children Dialogue

From this day till the end of time,
O Ferdiad, son of Daman,
O champion of wounds and conquests, ;

Thou hast come out of every strife :

Why dost thou not receive

( that which others would accept ? )

F. I will not accept it without guarantee ;

For a champion without security I will not be.

Heavily will it press upon me to-morrow,
Terrible will be the battle.

Hound indeed is the name of Culand
;

He is fierce in combat
;

'T is not easy to withstand him ;

Fearless will be the fight.

M. I will give a champion's guarantee,
That thou shalt not be required at assemblies :

Bridles and noble steeds

Shall into thy hands be given,
Ferdiad of valour.

Because thou ait a brave man,
To me thou shalt be a bosom friend

Above all others, free of all tribute.

F. I will not go without securities

To the contest of the ford.

It will live [in fame] unto the judgment day
In full vigour and in force.

1 will not accept though I die,

Though thou excitest me in language,
Without the sun and moon

Together with the sea and land.

M. Thou shalt have all : 't is to thyself to delay it
;

Bind us until thou art satisfied

Upon the right hand of kings and princes,
Who will become thy security.
Here is one who will not refuse thee

I will give thee whatever thou desirest,

For I well know that thou will kill

The man who comes against thee.

F. I will not accept without six securities,

It shall not be any less,

Before my destruction is wrought
There where hosts will be.

Even if my fame should be disparaged,
I will advance though the strength be qual,

27
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roi. 67. a. a. co n-t>e]inutt m COTTIJAAC

1TI. Cit) *OomnAt n
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om", bApi CuculAint). " *Oo CAJIA ^em OCA]" t>o cocle
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Till I make the battle

With Cuchulaind the brave.

M. Though it be Domnal in his chariot,
Or Niaman of the slaughter,

Though they are the patrons of the bards,
Even these, though difficult, I will give;
Bind it upon Morand

;

If thou wishest for certain fulfilment,
Bind Carpri Min of Manand,
And our two sons, bind.

F. Medb, abounding in venom,
Thou art not a sweet-tempered spouse to a consort

;

It is true thou art the Brachail

Of Cruachan of the ramparts,
With lofty speech and despotic power.
Send me the beautiful speckled satin,

Give me thy gold and thy silver,

Since to me thou hast proffered them.

M. Art thou not the leading champion,
To whom I give a hooked pin ?

From this day till Sunday,
The respite shall not be longer.
O thou famed and renowned hero,
All the splendid jewels of the earth

Shall to thee be also given ;

And all in fulness I will give.

Findabar of the champions,
The princess of the west of Elgga,
On the slaying of the hound, of the feats,

O Ferdiad, {to thee] I will give.

And then did Medb bind Ferdiad to combat and fight with six Mutual

champions on the morrow, or to make combat and fight with Cuchu- sie'd^and

laind, whichever he thought easier. Ferdiad bound her, as he Feri1iad -

thought, on the sureties of the aforesaid six for the fulfilment of

the promise of the rewards that was made to him should Cuchu-
laind fall by him.

Then his horses were harnessed for Fergus, and his chariot was Fergus

yoked, and he went forward to where Cuchulaind was, to tell him of c'uchuiaimi

it. Cuchulaind bade him welcome. " I am happy at thy coming, O
my good friend, Fergus", said Cuchulaind. " I gladly accept that

welcome, my pupil", said Fergus,
" But what I have come for is to and warns

tell thee who the person is that comes to combat and fight with thee approacbut

at the hour of early morning to-morrow". " We will listen to thee flsnt;

then", said Cuchulaind. " Thine owa friend and companion and

27 B
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fellow pupil ; thy co-feat, and co-deed, and co-valour-man, Ferdiad,
son of Daman, son of Dare, the great and valiant champion of the

men of Domnand". " We give our word", said Cuchulaind,
"

it is

not to fight ourselves we desire our friend to come". " It is now,
therefore", said Fergus,

" that thou requires! to be cautious and pre-

pared, because, unlike any of those who have given thee combat and
battle on the Tain B<5 Chuailgne on this occasion is Ferdiad son of

Daman, son of Dare". '' I am here", said Cuchulaind,
"
detaining and

delaying the four great provinces of Eiriu since the first Monday of

the beginning of Samhain [November] to the beginning of Imbulc

[spring], and I have not yielded one foot in retreat before any one

man during that time, and neither will I, I trust, yield before

him". And so did Fergus continue to speak to put him on his

guard, and he spake these words, and Cuchulaind answered.

F. O Cuchulaind brave in battle, Dialogue

I see 't is time for thee to arise
; FerguTand

Here comes to thee with anger Cuchulaind.

Ferdiad, son of Daman of the ruddy face.

C. I am here, it is no light task,

Valiantly detaining the men of Eiriu
;

I have not yielded a foot in retreat

To shun the combat of any man.

F. Fearless is the man in his excited rage
Because of his blood-red sword.

A skin-protecting armour wears Ferdiad of the troops,

Against it prevaileth not battle or combat.

C. Be silent urge not thy story,

Fergus of the arms brave
;

On any land, on any ground,
1 was not his inferior iu battle.

F. Fierce is the man, in battles brave,
'T is not easy to vanquish him

;

The strength of a hundred is in his body gallant
his bearing

Spears pierce him not, swords cut him not.

C. Should we happen to meet at a ford,
I and Ferdiad of never-failing valour,
It shall not be a separation without history :

Fierce will be our sharp conflict.

F. I should prefer to a high reward,
O Cuchulaind of the blood-stained sword,
That it were thee that carried eastward
The purple of the haughty Ferdiad.

C. I pledge my word and my vow,

Though we may be much alike in the combat,
That it is I who shall gain the victory
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Fol. 57 a.b. b<Xp 1TIAC n-'OAITIAin TI11C T)Ape.
"p. 1-p
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Of the son of Daman, son of Dare.

F. It is I that gathered the forces eastward
In revenge of my dishonour by the Ultonians.
With me they have come from their lands,
Their champions and their battle warriors.

C. If Conchobar had not been in his debility
Hard would have been the strife

;

Medb of Magh an Scail had not made
An expedition of louder shoutings.

F. A greater deed awaiteth thy hand
To battle with Ferdiad son of Daman

;

Hardened bloody weapons with obdurate points
Do thou have with thee, O Cuchulaind !

Fergus came back to the court and encampment. Ferdiad went Fsrdiad

to his tent and to his people, and told them that he was firmly his bond to

bound by Medb to give combat and fight to six champions on the Medb ;

morrow, or to combat and fight with Cuchulaind alone if he thought
it easier. He told how he had firmly bound Medb with the security
of the same six champions for the fulfilment of the promise of

rewards, should Cuchulaind fall by him.

The inmates of Ferdiad's tent were not cheerful, happy, or in their anxiety

melancholy pleasure on that night ;
but they were cheerless, sor- account,

rowful, and dispirited ;
because they knew that wherever the two

champions and the two hundred-slaying heroes met, that either of

them should fall there, or that both of them would fall
;
and if it

should be one of them, they were certain it would be their own
master

; because it was not possible to make combat or fight with
Cuchulaind on the Tain B6 Chuailgne.

Ferdiad slept the beginning of the night very heavily, and when Ferdiad

the latter part of the night came, his sleep departed from him, and ord'ersVis'
1

his intoxication had vanished, and the anxiety of the fight and the chauottobe

battle pressed upon him. And he commanded his charioteer to
y '

harness his horses and yoke his chariot. The charioteer began to his chariot-

dissuade him from it. It would be better for thee [to stay than to hiSffromthe

go there], said the servant, for to thee my approval of it is not combat;

more than my disapproval.*
Be silent now, my servant, said Ferdiad [for we will not be per-

suaded by any youth from this journey], and so was he saying, and
he spake these words then, and the servant answered him.

F. Let us go to this challenge Dialogue

To vanquish this man, . 5255?nd
Till we reach this ford hischariot-

A ford over which the raven will croak
* An idiomatic mode of saying he disapproved of it. The phrase is still

current.
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"
TTlAiCj A giUxAi", bAn 'pen'oiA'o.

" ScAn t)Am ^onccViA ocAr

-ponjemen mo cViAnpAic pom Ant>ro, co no cobun mo chnom-

c1iAi]\chim rtiAin ocAr chocutcA Ant)ro, "OAIJ m nA choclAr
oeinex) nA n -Ai-ochi nA ceirc m chomtAin'o ocAr m cnomnAic".

-pcoin m ^iVLA nA eic HA oipctun m CAnpAc poe,
A cnomcAinchim cocul-cA

ImchurA ConculAin-o -puiTOA inno-|~pA. Hi ennAcc
icin co cAmc UAA conA tAn foit-pe t)o, -OAI^ nA n-ApnAicir

pin h-6nent>, ir ect,A no ir uAmun -oo benA-o pAin, mAtj-OA

n-einge-o. OcAr 6 cAmc IAA conA tAn -poilp, |\A gAb lAim
An (A) AnAit? An A n-^AbAt) A eoco, ocAr An A n-m-otet) A CAn-

pAc.
" ITlAich A jittA", bAn CucutAin-o,

"
^eib An n eich -oun,

ocAr inmtl An CAnpAc, ^15 if mochen^ec m txxech nA t)Ait

nAn n-t)Ait, pen'oiA'o mAc T)AmAin mic "OAne".

Ir gAbcA nA eic, ir mmtci m CAnpAc, cmt>pu Ant), ocAr
ni CAn t)oc ^Afciut). 1f An-o pn cmmr m cup cecAc, cter-

rAmnAC, cAch buAt)AC, cUxi-oeb "oen^ CucutAint) ITIAC SUA!,-

CAim mA chAnpAC. 5u
t^
A gAinrecAp mime boccAnAij, ocAr

bAnAnAij, ocAr gemci jbn-oi, ocAr -oemnA Aeoi|\ "0^15 t)A

bencif UUACA "Oe "OAnAnn A n-jAinmx) immipum, combAt)

inoci A 5^Ain, ocAr A ectA, ocAr A U^UAX), ocAr A
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To battle with Cuchulaind, befwe
gu

To wound him through his strong body Ferdiad and

To crush his valour through him,
his chariot-

So that of it he shall die.

S. It were better for thee to stay.

Thy threats are not gentle ;

One there will be to whom it will be disease
;

Thy parting will be distressful,

To encounter the chief [hero] of Ulster ;

It is a meeting of which grief will come ;

Long will it be remembered ;

Wo is he who goeth that journey.

F. What thou sayest is not right,
A brare champion should not refuse;
It is not our inheritance ;

I therefore will not longer stay.
Be silent, then, my servant

;

We will be brave in the field of battle
;

Valour is better than timidity ;

[Let us go to the challenge*].

Ferdiad's horses were harnessed and his chariot yoked, and he he goes to

came forward to the ford of the battle, and the day with its full

lights had now come upon him there.

"
Good, my servant", said Ferdiad,

"
spread for me the cushions ?<*

sieeps in

and skins of my chariot under me here, until I take my deep rest

of repose and sleep here, because I slept not the end of the night

through the anxiety of the combat and the battle".

The servant unharnessed the horses. He arranged [the cushions

and skins of] the chariot under him, and his heavy repose of sleep
came upon him.

The history of Cuchulaind here now I will tell. He arose not at Why Cucim-

all until the day with all its light had come, in order that the men arise early

of Eiriu should not say that it was fear or dread that induced him,
that dfty :

if he had arisen. And when day with all its lights came, he com-
manded his charioteer to harness his horses and yoke his chariot.
"
Good, my servant", said Cuchulaind,

" harness our horses for us,
h
?
orders

and yoke our chariot, for he is an early rising champion who cometh
to meet us to-day, Ferdiad, son of Daman, son of Dare".

The horses are harnessed, the chariot is yoked, step thou into

it, and it will not disparage thy valour. And then the battle-

fighting, dexterous, battle-winning, red-sworded hero, Cuchulaind,
son of Sualtam, sprang into his chariot. And there shouted around Bocaunachs

him Bocanachs, and Bananachs, and Geniti Glindi, and demons beUigs^hout
of the air. For the Tuatha De* Danann were used to set up their *'"u"d i"in.

* H. 2. 16. 614.
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m CAC cAch, ocAp in CAC cAchfioi, incAC cotntuTro, ocAp m
CAC compuc 1

Fol. 58. a. a. Hl|A bo C1AT1 "D'AttAlt) phlfVOIAT) CO CUAtA 1H HI 1tl f|AA1TH, OCAf
in jrocjAom, ocAp in ponen, in coinm,in cojAAnn, OCA]' in fep-
cAn, ocA-p in -pepitbi, .1. pcel-o^UjA HA -pciAc cliff, ocA-p ftic-
nech nA ftej, OCA|" ^totrobeimnec riA clAi-oeb, ocA^b^eipm-
nech m chAcnbA^pi, ocA-p"o-pori5AiA HA t/t)|Mgi, OCA| imchomrmlc

n-A|\m, -oechpAToecc nA cte-p, cecemmnec riA cec, ocA-p
TIA -pot, oc^c cutgAijie in CAJI^AC, ocA-p

riA n-ech, ocA-pc^omTncobtAch in cu^At) ocA-p in

tjocum in TIACA t)A -pAip-o. UAtnc in plt
AlAirn

jrojA
A ci^e^riA.

" tTlAic A phi|At)iAX)", bA|i m
, ocA-p ACACA]! -purro cucuc 'oochum m n-

p JAA be^c in ptiA TIA brvi

-Acchltinim cut

JAA CtHTIJ tTAtAITIT) n-
'

\ CO

m fje
-pec bun t)Aite in bite

1f bUAt)AC A m-bUATO

1f cu Ai^tjec
1-p cA^pcec
if -peboc fAe]A
A eocho pA'oe|y.
1T* CpO-OACCA 1T1 CUA

ip t>emin t)on|AUA.

I^A fery ni bA CUA
oo beiA -oun in

1T1 con

T;

cum
cu nA
cu co n-"oeitb CAC X>ACA,

CU C]11C1, CU CACA,
oo ctuniTD, -pAtx ctum Ac.

"
TTlAich, A 5i1tA", bAp 'pejA-oiA-o,

"
JA T:AC THALIA motAir; in

i:etA -pAin 6 chAnAc 6 cij? ocAp 1-p -pUAil nAc T:ACA conAif X)AIC

A \\o rnec |AO-p molAif ; ocAf bA^ AiTAn^e^c -Aiblt ocAf TTIe'ob

OATtifA 50 cAecfAc m t:e|A -pAin tertim. OcAf -OAIJ if t)A|i

cenn tuA^e locenchAi|A lem^A coltuAc e. OcAf if michij
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shouts around him, so that the hatred, and the fear, and the abhor-

rence, and the great terror of him should be the greater in every
battle, in every battle-field, in every combat, and in every fight
into which he went.

And it was not long till Ferdiad's charioteer heard the noise [ap- Ferdiad's

preaching, i e.] the clamour, and the rattle, and the whistling, and the hear^the'

tramp, and the thunder, the clatter, and the buzz, namely, the shield- chariot ap-

noise of the missive shields, and the hissing of the spears, and the
pr

loud clangour of the swords, and the tinkling of the helmet, and the

ringing of the armour, and the friction of the arms
;
the dangling

of the missive weapons, the straining of the ropes, and the load

clattering of the wheels, and the creaking of the chariot, and the

tramping of the horses, and the triumphant advance of the cham-

pion and the warrior towards the ford approaching him. The ser- and awakes

vant came and placed his hand on his lord. "
Good, O Ferdiad!" hlslord ;

said the servant,
"

arise, here they come to thee to the ford". And
the servant spake these words there

I hear the creaking of a chariot describes

With a beautiful silver yoke SSiSSL
And the form of a full grown man in it. pant ;

It is the roll of a warlike chariot
;

Over Breg Ross, over Braine

They come over the highway
By the foot of Baile-in-Bile

It is gifted with victories,

He is a heroic hound who urges it,

He is a trusty charioteer who yokes it,

He is a noble hawk who speeds
His horses towards the south.

He is a martial hero,
He is [the presage of] bloody slaughter.

Surely 't is not with indexterity
He will give us the battle.

Woe to him who is on the hillock and foreteis

Awaiting the hound of valour. Sf
I foretold last year
That there would come a heroic hound
The hound of Emain Macha,
A hound with complexion of all colours,
The hound of a territory, the hound of battle,
1 hear, I have heard.

"
Good, my servant", said Ferdiad,

" wherefore is it that thou Ferdiad

hast been lauding that man ever since he came from his home ? Fm
r

for

S

and it is likely that thou art not without wages for thy great praise
Prais>n8

of him
;

and Ailill and Medb have foretold that that man will

fall by me. And certain it is that for sake of reward he shall be
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Fol. 58. a. a m ctlobAItt". OCAf ttA bejIC tlA bniACflA Ant), OCAf JAA

p. 1f rmchig m
bi cofc t)in, HA

riA]\
bll Tallin <\nCOt)All.

OAIJ ni bnAch t>An bnuAch
niAc ci cuttAt)

co n-At)AbnAi<o

DAIS if t)Ap cerro

toche^chAi^ cotluAc'h.

5- 1T1AC chim CUJAATO
co n-At)Ab]iAib

nip ceicet) ceic UAnne,
ACC 1f CUCAint) C1C,

, if ni tK>

|\o gAec ni |\o

TIA mA|\copAinx) c-picc.

"P. StIAlt T1AC fOrllA [con
A no mec nA-p motAirr; ;

J^A ]?Ac1l
TT1A |\A chogAlf

6 cAnAC 6 15?

iff mnoffA chocbAic,
ACAC ACA fUACAinC ;

ni cliecAc t>A fUApAinc,
ACC Achigmich. 111.

11 in bo ciAn t)'AnAit) "pinxjiA-o -01A m-boi Ant> co fACCA ni,

m cAnpAC CAin cuicnmx) cechin nm-o, goltuc, roittiAf 50
50 pupAitl UAmx)e, 50 cpeic crinAefCAnA,

, cteffAin*o, cotgfACA, cunACA
; An T>A n-ecAib

t-emnecliA, 6 inAin, bub-o, be-o^Ai^, botgnom, u ; c
teen A, beocnToi, btenAntJA, bAfptechnA, cofpcAetA, fonc-
cnenA, fonnAncA fUA. Cc tiAch teftecAn, tu^teimnec,
lebonmon^Ach, fAn "OAnA ctimj -oon chAnpAic 66 -otib

ouAl-AC, -otitbnAff , t)nomtecAn fAn cvnng

t)A fAtnAtcA fA febACC t)A 6lA1ff ltt6

firn nep5Aici ennAig iVL6 mAncA, t)An niAm mACAni ;
nA nA cec

AJ n-AVlATO AJ\ nA cec^ttiAfAcc t)o conAib X)o cecfAoi, tA ec

ConcutAin-o immon CAnpAC, mAnbAt) An ticc Am cencim
;
con

cnochfAC ocAf con bencfAC m cAtniAin, JAA cnicci nA cunmA.

AcAf "OA niAcc CucutAimD 'oocum m n-ACA.

pent)! At> bAn fAn teic x>efce]ACAC mx) ACA. *Oeffix> Cucu-
IAIITO bAp fAn "Leic cuAfcencAc.

fAlice fj\i
ConcutAinx). " TDo cen -oo ciccu
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quickly slain by me And it is time for the relief. And he spake
these words there, and the servant answered:

F. It is time for the relief; Dialogue

Be silent then, don't extol, ^fj
That it be not a deferred deed of prophecy. and hls

c< i >*. i. * i ^i L i r f i , i t charioteer.

Surely t is not a betrayal on the brink [of battle]
If thou seest the champion of Cuailgne
With his ostentatiousness of fame ?

Surely, for the sake of reward,
He shall soon be slain.

S. If I see the champion of Cuailgne
With his ostentatiousness of fame,
It is not in retreat he goeth from us,

But it is towards us he cometh,
He runneth, and 't is not very slowly ;

Though fleet as wind, not with difficulty,
But like water from a high cliff,

Or like the rapid thunder.

F. It seems thou art not without rewards
For thy great praises of him

;

Why else hast thou chosen to do so

Since he has come from' his home ?

And now, when he appeareth,
Thou art proclaiming him

;

Thou comest not to attack him,
But for glorifying him.

Ferdiad's charioteer was not long there until he saw something, Description

the beautiful, flesh-seeking, four-peaked chariot, with speed, with land's
1"1

velocity, with full cunning, with a green pavilion, with a thin- chariot and

bodied, dry -bodied, high-weaponed, long-speared, warlike Creit

[body of the chariot] ; upon two fleet-bounding, large eared, fierce,

prancing, whale-bellied, broad-chested, lively-hearted, high -flanked,

wide-hoofed, slender-legged, broad-rumped, resolute horses under
it. A gray, broad-hipped, fleet, bounding, long maned steed under
the one yoke of the chariot. A black tufty-maned, ready-going,
broad backed steed under the other yoke.

Like unto a hawk [swooping] from a cliff on a day of hard wind
;
and of the

or like a sweeping gust of the spring wind on a March day, over a fh

smooth plain ;
or like the fleetness of a wild stag on his being first ad

started by the hounds in his first field, were Cuchulaind's two horses

with the chariot, as though they were on fiery flags ;
so that the

earth shook and trembled with the velocity of their motion.

And Cuchulaind reached the ford. Ferdiad came on the south

side of the ford. Cuchulaind drew up on the north side.

Ferdiad bade welcome to Cuchulaind. "I am happy at thy
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Fol. 68. a. a. A CuCut,A1tTo", bA]A "pe]VO1At>.
"
UA]M]"p tim 111 1HX) fAtci TTIAt)

co]" cpiAch]"A", bA]A CucutAint)
;

"
OCA]" irit)iu m x>eriAim cAjupp

t>e cent). -AcA]" A phi]voiAt)", bA]i CucutAint), "]\Apo COJAU

OAttifA fAtci t>']:e]AchAin fjucpi, TIA t>Aicpu A pepchAin ]ium-

]"A, t>Ai5 1]"
cu t)A]AiAcc in cpich OCA]" m coicex) 1 ctJfA, OCA|"

ni |IA choifi TDuicpu ciccAin "oo comlun'o ocA-p x>o com^AC
pimfA, ocAf fVA pA co|\u'OAm^A *oot T)O comton'o ocAp t)o

com|\AC -puc-pu. '0^15 1-p ]Aomtic|'U ACAC mo mnApA ocAp mo
tneic, ocAf mo mACCAemi, m'eic OCA]" irt'ec^A^oA, m'Albi ocA-p
m'eid OCA]' m'int)iti". "TIlAic A CucutAm-o", bA]A pe|\t)iAt),
" CTO f\oc cuc]"U "oo comLunt) OCA]" to com]AAC ]Aim]"A ici]i?

t)A m-bAmmAn AC SCACAIJ OCA]" AC tlACAig OCA]" AC

i, if cu-p]"u bA -po^bpe-p ]p]MchAtmA tJAm^A .1.
-JIA

AnmAt) mo

OCA]" ]AA -oei^et) mo "LepAno.
"

1]" p]\ Am", Ate bAfi CucutAint),
"

A|\ oice, OCA]" A]A oicit)ci

t)o nm-peA "otncpu, ocAf ni hi -pin cuAfiAfcbAil bA cufA m-om

iciji: ACC ni pi bA^ pn bicn tAech nAC 'omjeb^A int>iu".

OCA]" 1-p An*opn ]:e]AAi]" ceccAnnAi t)ib Achcop]"An n-Au

<\nt), OCA]" |\A -pecAin CuculAin-o.

|T.
Clt) ]AA CUC, A CUA,

TDO cpvoic ]AA niAt> nuA?
buo cno-oe^ TDA chntiA

Af AnAtAib c-ec ;

mAing *oo cViu]AU]";
but) Acot) |\A h-Ai]ie]",

|\ic]:A
A tep" t>o tege]^,

mAt) t)A ]Mf to cec.

Cc. "Oo -oecliAt) |\e nocViAib,

im co]AC cpecAn c^ecAig,

|ve cACAib, -pe
cecAib :

t)oc cu-pfu -pAn tint),

nuc, if t>oc ]iomAt),

coni]AAC cec conA]i,
tA1C bA]" ^05At

oo co]"nom t>o cnmt).

-punt) nee |AAC metA,

ip mi]~pi -pAC genA.

-OA15 ip t>im ]?AC]iich (.1. cic)

conu^ut) A cunAt)

ciAn bA-p cumAn
t)6ib bu" t)ich.

[A line wanting the stanza is not in H. 2. 16. or H. 1. 13.]
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coming, O Cuchulaind", said Ferdiad. " The welcome would have Ferdiad

been acceptable to me until this time", said Cuchulaind
;

" but this
cuchaiMnd;

day I deem it not acceptable as friendship indeed. And Ferdiad",
said Cuchulaind,

"
it were fitter that I bade thee welcome than that Cucimiaini

thou shouldst welcome me, because it is thou that hast come to me hFnTfor"

into the country and province in which I am, and it was not proper jj ^^.
for thee to come to combat and fight with me, but it were more fit

that I went to combat and fight with thee. Because it is out before

thee my women and my children, and my youths, my horses and my
steeds, my flocks, and my herds and my cattle are". "

Good, O Cu- and Ferdiad

chulaind", said Ferdiad,
" what has brought thee to combat and to

re

fight with me at all ? Because when we were with Scathach and
with Uathach and with Aife, thou wert my attendant man, namely
to tie up my spears and to prepare my bed".

"It is true, indeed", said Cuchulaind, "but it was then as younger
and junior to thee, I used to do so for thee

;
and this, however,

is not the story that will be told hereafter of this day. For there

is not in the world a champion that I would not fight this day".
And it was then each of them uttered sharp, unfriendly invectives

against the other
;
and Ferdiad spake these words there, and Cu-

chulaind answered.

F. What has brought thee, O hound, Dialogue

To combat with a strong champion ? FerdiaTand
Crimson-red shall flow thy blood Cucimiamd

Over the trappings of thy steeds
; they

h

upbraid

Wo is thy journey ;
eacil other-

Long shall it be told,

Thou shalt need to be healed,
Shouldst thou [alive] reach thy house.

C. I went to combat with warriors,
With lordly chiefs of hosts,

With battalions, with hundreds :

To put thee under the water,
To do battle with thee, and to slay thee,
In our first path of battle,

So that 't is thou shalt suffer

In protecting thy head.

F. Here is one who will reproach thee,
'T is I that will do it.

Truly it is by me shall be accomplished
The overthrow of their champion
In presence of the Ultoniatis,
So that it shall long be remembered
That the loss was theirs.

[Line wanting.]
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Fol. 58. a. a. Cc. CAN CinnAf COtTO|11CjrAltt ?

m AN coltAib cneicc-pem ?

51-0 temt) ttAnnpcyAm
"DO COmjAAC Afl AC
in

A-p c"LAit)bib cnuAt)Aib,
HA

'riA-p nennAib nuAt)Aib,
t)O C-ftATO1 fllC ftuA^Alb,
TTIA dlAniC A CnAch ?

"p.t>. Tie yumu-o, j\e n-Ait)ci,

TTIA-OIC eicen Aippce,

conifuxc X>AIC |ve bAi|\che, (.1. -p

ni bA bAn m gteo ;

UtATO ACOC

otc t>6ib m cAit)bpu

Cc. "OAC |AAtx\
i m-beifin rh-

CAnic cent) -00

ni bA ^6it in

but) tnofig

COTTO|AIC]:A CAC

ni bA coe^ec qnAf cu
Ant)iu 50 ci bjAAC.

"p. t)ein|A A-pp -oin t)o |\obut),

if cu
1-p b^Afp ^o|\ -oornon,

nic pA UIAJ; nA togut),
mt)AC t)0ff 6-p

A 6|Mt)e mt) eom 1 ccij;
AC iltA co

Cc. T)A rn-bAmniAn AC

Atlof jA-pcit)

if A^oe
imcnei^Tnip CAC pc.
cu mo cocne cnit)e;

cu m'Aicme cu rfi'pne.
ni -pUA|A fUAm ^)<s

'

"O 1^6 -

bA t)u|i-pAn t>o t)ich.

Foi. cs. a. b. p. Ko men ^AcbAi cemec,
connA -oennAm -oeibec;

pul ^Ai-pmef m cAilech

biAit) t)o cent? A|A bin,

A CucuUvmt)
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C. How then shall we encounter?
Is it on our chariots we shall fight ? FerluuTand

In what order shall we go to battle. Cucimiaind

m c. i ^ ^i- f j a ln wh 'ch
lo fight Upon the ford i they npbrai<l

Is it with hard swords,
* otlier

Or is it with bloody spears,
To hew thee down with thy hosts,
If the time has come ?

F. Ere the setting [of the sun], ere the nighty
If thou must be told,

Thou shalt fight against a mountain*
It shall not be a bloodless battle >

The Ultonians will extol thee

Thence thou wilt impetuous grow.
Sad to them will be the spectre
That over and through them will pass.

C. Thou hast fallen into the gap of danger,
The end of thy life hath come

;

Sharp weapons shall be plied on thee,
It shall not be a deed of treachery ;

Pompom thou wilt be

Until we both encounter.

Thou shalt not be a battle chief

From this day to the end of time.
#

F. Desist from thy vauntings,
Thou art the greatest vaunter in the world.
Nor pay nor reward hast thou received,
Thou art not the champion of champions,
It is I that well know it.

Thou heart of the bird in a cage ;

Thou art a giggling fellow,
Without valour, without action.

C. When we were with Scathach,
In right of [our] respective bravery,

Together we used to practise ;

Together we went to every battle.

Thou wert my heart-companion;
Thou wert my tribe, thou wert my family.
One dearer found I never.

Woful would be thy destruction.

F. Much of thy honour shalt thou lose,

It boots not that we hold contention ;

Before the cock croweth

Thy head shall be on a stake,
O Cuchulaind of Cuailgne.

VOL. ii. 28
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-poc Ab bAite if btiA-one,

nocpA CAC otc UAnne

0^15 Mf t)Aic A cm. C.
"
1T)Ach, A pirvoiAT>", bAN CuculAirro,

" mn coin -ouic-piu

t)O COmttHTO OCAf X)O COmttAC -ptmrpA C|A1
1T1X)tAC OCA-p

liltA ocA-pttle'obA; OCA^ CAC oen CATTIC ni -puc
riA bij~pec 'ooib : ocA-p X)A |\OC|\AUAJ\ limmpA; ocA-p ni

mo bepA^ buAix> TIA biffec x)uicpu ; ocA-p -pA -pAecAipu

1-p
AtlltAlt) |AA bAI JA ^AX), OCAf ^Abe|\C TIA b|MAC]AA, OCAt/

[1] clofcecc fruf .

HA cAir\ cucAtn, A tAicti

A "phi|voiAX) rnic *OAmAin !

ir; me-ppu t)tiic tiA m-biA "oe,

con cifife br^on yocAi^e ;

tiA CAirx cucAtn t)A]A p-p cettc

if "LinrpA ACA x)o ci^tecc.
C1t> TIA btAedlATIt) -OA1C

mo ^leo-pA -pA mite'OA?

HACAC

in n-m^eri A-p A CAI oc DAIJ
ni bA tec, A mic T)AmAin.

^eAn 1TIex)bA,

beic <

o'|;et)AT'
A t)etbA,

in m^en, JTO CACTTI A CT\UC,

noco-p cibneA -pe cectuc.

"pmx)AbAin mgen m -pij,

mt> |AAch AcbenA-p A pr\,

pocAToe TDAC CAt^c br\eic,

ocA-p -oo toicc -oo techeic.

HA bpi|y -ponm tu^i ^An pe-pt',

nA bpiff 615 nA b-piry cAi-p'oe-p,

nA brMfi" br\ecrii|A

nA CAI|\ cucAm, A
UA "OAtet) t)o coicAic tAec
m m^en, ni -OAt -oimbAet.

1-p
timmT'A -pA -pAit)

Altecc.

m tMJCT'AC UAim ACC cpAntJcepc.

giA -pAtnAe-pf menmnAc "per\bAec,

ACA m-bAi cejtAC -OAgtAec,

^AT\ UAJA gu-p TJ-u-pmiu-p
A bpuc

pA mA]AbAt' T>m oen uncun.

St\ub *OAi]Ae, -penb peij^e A
bA nun bAte nA cec m-bAn.
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Thou art seized with madness and grief,
All evil from us shalt thou have
Because thou it is that art in fault.

"
Good, O Ferdiad", said Cuchulaind,

"
it was not proper for Cuchuiaind

thee to have come to combat and fight with me through the insti-
perdladl'and

cation and intermeddling of Ailill and Medb ; and to none of those boasts that

i T_ f i i .. j ^i n heshallnot
who came before thee has it given victory or success : and they all be victo-

fell by me
;
and neither shall it win victory or increase [of fame]

rious;

for thee
; by me shalt thou fall". Thus was he saying, and he spake

these words, and Ferdiad listened to him.

Come not unto me, O powerful champion !

Ferdiad, son of Daman !

Worse to thee what shall come of it,

Though it will bring universal wo
;

Come not to me in violation of rightful justice
In my hands is thy last end.

Why hast thou not considered ere this time

My combat with champions ?

Art thou not bought with diverse arms,
A purple girdle, a skin-protecting armour ?

The maiden for whom thou makest battle

Shall not be thine, O son of Daman.

Findabar the daughter of Medb,
Though it be for the comeliness of her figure,
The maiden, though fair her form,
Will not be given thee to first enjoy.

Findabar the daughter of the king,
The reward which has been proffered thee,
To numbers before thee has been falsely promised,
And many like thee has [she] wounded.

Break not with me thy vow, not to combat,
Break not the bond break not friendship,
Break not thy plighted word.
Come not to me, O champion bold.

Unto fifty champions has been proffered
The maiden, not slight the gift.

By me they have been sent to their graves,
From me they carried only a just fate.

Though vauntingly spirited was Ferbaeth,
Who had a household of brave men,
Short the time until his rage I lowered
1 killed him by the one cast.

Srub Daire, bitter the decline of his valour,
The repositary of the secrets of hundreds of women.

28 B

Poem of

Cuchulaind
in which he

reproaches
Ferdiad,

and appeals
to him not
to break
their bond
of friend-

ship;

and tells the
fate of the
other cham-
pions with
whom he
had fought;
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Fcl 58 - a b -

tnopi A blA-o Ate p,A
m p,An, ACC

op,,
HA

*OArnb<yo 'OAm ttA TiATomceA in bein

cerro riA coicet)

nocho 'oe-pjpAin'O'pe t>o c

ce^y nA cuATo, nA ciApv HA CAIN.
"
1TlA1ch, A phltt'OIA'o", bAp, CuCtltAin-O,

"
1f A1JA6 ptl T1A f\A

coin "ouicpu ciAccAin t)o comlurro ocA^p -00 comjuic -pim^A.
t>A m-bAmtriA^ AC SCACAIJ, ocA-p AC tlAuViAi^, ocAf AC

if A]A oen imcheigmip CAC CAC ocAf CAC CAC^OI, CAC com-

ocAf CAC com^AC, CAC pt> ocAf CAC -pAfAC, CAC "oopicA

OCA-p CAC T)1AmA1|\. OcAf 1-p
AthtAlt) |IA bAi ^A ^ATIA, OCAf |AA-

tlA b|MAC]AA AtTO.

COcle C|Mt)1,

CAemce

concutmTp

iCf\ichAib,

A]\ oen
CAC p-o, -po^cecut -pjvi

" A ChuculAint) CAem cteppAc", bA]\ peH-oiAt),
"

JAA

conroAnA, HA ctoipec cw\\ CA^AC^AI-O, bocjMchA t>o

cecjtnne; nA cummt^ m comAtcAp, A CUA HACAU cobp,A'OA|\ A
CUA riACAC cobp-ACAp,".

" Ho -pAtA AtrAtn AtntAi-opeo bA-oepcA
1

', bAp.

|V
A pVA^Am 1tTO1U, A CVlUCutAHTO ACU T5O

> CA1t)cn1

m n-Acn A|i
" ITTOAC mebAip,piu icip,

1

', bAp, 'pep.'oiA'o, "ip nA
A nimrm-p AC SCACHAIJ, ocAp AC tlAcnAi^, ocA-p AC
"
1f Atnm mebAip Atn ecm", b<\p, CuculAint).

tnebAi|\ cecAm [p.o-pp,A", An "pen-oiAt)]. 'Oo ctiACAp.
A n-Aipiigchib ^A-pcit). KA gAbpACAp, -OA pciAc ctip^ co-

1T1A]\X)ACAcVlA pOp.pO, OCAp A n-OCC n-OCAp.ctl|y, OCAf A n-OCC

cteccim, ocAp An-occ ctnbg n-tieu, ocAf A n-occ n-^ocnAccA
neic 1mp.eiap UAchA OCAJ" cuccu

TTIA|A
beocho t,Aitl,e Ainle.

Hi cheljap nAt> Aimpicip. HA $Ab CAC -oib AC -oibup^tm
AnAile -omA cle-ppAib pn A -oonbtAp nA mAcne tnuce 50 rm-oe

nietiom tAi, 50 -pA ctoepecAp A n-il cteppApt)A -pA citib

cobpAt>Aib nA pciA
buncci, JAA boi o'p'ebA'p nA h-inroe^A nA p.A fvitij ocAp nA

pop-oep.^ CAcli -oil) bAn ApAile p.if
m

p,e pn.
"
Scuipem "om 5Aipcex)pA -po-oepcA, A CucutAint)", bAp,
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Great at one time was his high renown,
Not silver thread, but gold, was in his clothes.

Though it were to me the woman was betrothed

On whom the chiefs of the fair province smile,
I would not crimson thy body,
South or north, west or east.

"
Good, O Ferdiad", said Cuchulaind,

" therefore it is that thou Cuchulaind

shouldst not have come to combat and to fight with me. For when reproaches'

"

we were with Scathach, and with Uathach, and with Aife, it was

together we used to go to every battle and every battle-field, to

every fight and every combat, to every forest and every wilder-

ness, through every darkness and every difficulty". And thus was
he saying, and he spake these words there :

We were heart companions, and alludes

We were comrades in assemblies, ancient

We were fellows of the same bed, friendship;

Where we used to sleep the deep sleep.
To hard battles,

In countries many and far distant,

Together we used to practise and go

Through each forest, learning with Scathach.

" O Cuchulaind of the beautiful feats", said Ferdiad,
"
though

Fer.iiad

we have studied arts of equal science, and though I have heard

our bonds of friendship, of me shall come thy first wounds
;

re-

member not the companionship, O Hound, it shall not avail thee

O Hound, it shall not avail thee".

"Too long have we remained this way now", said Ferdiad
;
proposes

" and what arms shall we resort to to-day, Cuchulaind ?" " Thine weapons,

this day is the choice of arms till night", said Cuchulaind
;

" for it

was thou that first reached the ford".

" Dost thou remember at all", said Ferdiad,
" the missive wea- First day-

pens we used to practise with Scathach, and with Uathach, and with am^ombat:
Aife ?" " I remember them indeed", said Cuchulaind.

" If thou rememberest, let us resort [to them", said Ferdiad.]

They resorted to their missive weapons. They took two emblematic i-e. javelins;

missive shields upon them, and their eight turned handled spears,
and their eight little quill spears, and their eight ivory-hilted swords,
and their eight sharp ivory-hafted spears. They used to fly from
them and to them like bees on the wing on a fine day. There was
no cast that did not hit. Each continued to shoot at the other with

those missiles from the twilight of the early morning to the mean

midday, until all their missiles were blunted against the faces and
bosses of the missive shields. And although the shooting was
most excellent, so good was the defence that neither of them bled

or reddened the other during that time.
" Let us drop these feats now, Cuchulaind'', said Ferdiad,

" for end of fint
combat ;
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. BS. a. b.
-Qiao, "o^15 "o f^o cic AN n-ecengteotD".

" Scuinem ATTI

ecm IDA chAnic A chnAch", bAji CucutAint).

HA fcoittfecA-p. "Poch e-p-opecA-p A ctepnA-oA tiACAib ittAmAib
A n-ANAt).

"
5A ^A-pcet) ittttA^Atn 1 -pefCA, A CucutAint)?"

fejAtDiAt).
' ;

t,ecpu t)o tto^A 5AifCTO cAit)ce",
"

t>A1X; 1f CU t)O plACC 111 H-AC
Af\ CUf".

" UlA
A -pte^Aib -prieicd, 'pnA'pcA, -plemunc-pUA-oi, 50

tin IAII CACUC iiroib".
" UecArn ATTI ecin", bA|\

1^ ATi-opn -pA gAb-pACAjt t)A cocwc pciAc com-

]:o|\]io.
*OA ctiArA-p bAfA A fte^Aib -priAicn,

ptemun ch|AUAX)i, 50 ftiAnemnAib tin tAncocuc mx>i.

RA gAb CAC t)ib AC t)ibtiH5un A|\Aite "01 nA

50 cpAch -pumtj n

, fiAbui "o'^ebAf int)'oimx)ibAi|A5ci, 50 ]\o

o po^'oe^, ocA-p 50 |\

m
|ie pn.

"
Scu]iem t)e fo'OAin bA-oefCA

"
Sctijiem AID ecm ITIA cAnic A CJAAC", bA-p CucutAin'o.

HA -pcoi^ecAiA. bhAcei|i
>

O'pec A n-Aifim UAchu ittATHAib A

n-A^At). UAmc CAC "oib "o'lnt^Aigit) A^iAite A|~p A Aichte,

ocAf -pAbe^c CAC t)ib tAm x>Ap b-pApc AjiAite, OCAJ" JAA cAipbi|i

ceo-pA poc. HA bACA-p A n-eic m oen -pcu]i m n-Ait)ci
-pin,

A n-A^Ait) ic oen ceniD; OCA]" bo gni-pecA^ A n-AjiAit>

tepcA ti]ituAC|AA "ooib, 50 -ppichA-OA-pcAib -pep n-gonA
UAnCACA-p pAttAC 1CC1 OCAf tet^f X)A n-1CC OCAf t)A

, ocAf yocne|\-oecA|i tubi ocA-p to-pfA icci OCA^ -ptAn-pen
cnet)Aib ocA-p c|AeccAib, JIA n-AlcAib ocAf -pA n-il-5onAib.

CAC tuib ocA-p CAC to-ppA icci ocAf ftAn-pen |\A bepicheA JAA

cnet)Aib ocA-p c|\eccAib, AtcAib ocA-p it^onAib ConcutAin-o, IIA

corti]AAinx> UAX> t)ib t)Ap AC pAp t)''phi|i'oiA'o, nA

pn h-C|\enx>, -OA ctncet) "pefVoiAt) teppium, bA

-p
t>A be|AAiT) f<3in.

CAch biATi, ocAp CAC tint), -pootA, -pocA-pcAin ^po rne^c X>A

eA 6 enAib h-G^en-o o''p1ii|\T)iA'o, -OA TonAicceA com-
UAO t)ib t)An AC ^ACUAIC t)o ComcutAint); -OAI^ -pAp-

Ajt tiA biACCAij phipi-oiAT) Ant)A biACCAi ConcutAin-o. tlAp-

CAJ\ biAccAi^ pn-h-G-peno uti ^'"pip-oiA-o An ChomcutAin-o t>o

"oib. tlApcA|\ biACCAi^ bpegA t)AnA, -oo Comcu-

Uicci-p "DA ACAt'OAini ppi -oe, .1. CAC n-Ait>ce.

Ant) m n-Ait)6i pn. Ac]AAchcACAn 50 moc Ap
HA bApAc ocAf cAncACA-p nompt) co Ach m comnAic "

5^
An A nA^Am UTOIU, A "phinToeAt) ?" bAi CucutAint).

xo noA n-Acit) cAit>ci
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it is not by such our battle will be decided". "Let us desist,

indeed, if the time hath come", said Cuchulaind.

They ceased. They cast away their missiles into the hands of

their charioteers. " What weapons shall we resort to now, Cu- they select

chulaind ?" said Fei diad. " To thee belongs the choice of arms till 37" f r

night", said Cuchulaind, "because thou it was that first reached combat :

the ford". "Let us then", said Ferdiad, "resort to our straight, wttimrii'gs;

elegant, smooth, hardened spears, with their perfectly hardened

flaxen strings in them". " Let us now, indeed", said Cuchulaind.

And it was then they took two stout protecting shields upon them.

They resorted to their straight, elegant, smooth, hardened spears,
with their perfectly hardened flaxen strings in them.

Each of them continued to shoot at the other with the spears
from the middle of mid-day till even-tide. And though the defence

was most excellent, still the shooting was so good, that each of them

bled, and reddened, and wounded the other in that time.

" Let us desist from this now for the present, Cuchulaind", said end of first

Ferdiad. " Let us, indeed, desist if the time hath come", said Cu- in
ft

g ;

s fight "

chulaind.

They ceased. They threw away their arms from them into the

hands of their charioteers. Each of them approached the other

forthwith, and each put his hands around the other's neck, and knightly

gave him three kisses. Their horses were in the same paddock that "f^mief?

night, and their charioteers at the same fire
;
and theii charioteers after the

spread beds of green rushes for them, with wounded men's pillows
g

to them. The professors of healing and curing came to heal and
cure them, and they applied herbs and plants of healing and curing
to their stabs and their cuts and their gashes, and to all their

wounds. Of every herb and of every healing and curing plant
that was put to the stabs and cuts and gashes and to all the

wounds of Cuchulaind, he would send an equal portion from him
westward over the ford to Ferdiad, so that the men of Eiriu

might not be able to say, should Ferdiad fall by him, that it was

by better means of cure that he was enabled [to kill him].
Of each kind of food, and of palatable, pleasant, intoxicating

drink that was sent by the men of Eiriu to Ferdiad, he would
send a fair moiety over the ford northwards to Cuchulaind

;
because

the purveyors of Ferdiad were more numerous than the purveyors
of Cuchulaind. All the men of Eiriu were purveyors to Ferdiad

for beating off Cuchulaind from them. The Bregians only were

purveyors to Cuchulaind. They were used to come to converse

with him at dusk, i.e., every night.

They rested there that night. They arose early the next morning second day :

and came forward to the ford of battle. " What weapons shall we
resort to to-day, O Ferdiad ?" said Cuchulaind. " To thee belongs
the choice of arms until night", said Ferdiad,

" because it was I
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Fol. 59. a. a. m^ ^^ ^OC^A 1TIO tlOJA n-JAfC1t) 1]"
1TTO lAchl Ul1t>". "

JAITI iA]ttiin", bA]\ CucutAin-o, "bAt\ Ar niAnAipb rnojtA rnurv-

niucA m-oiti
; "OAI^ 1]" fotcpu lirro -ooriAj m c-imfUjbAt) m-oiu,

ATTOA t>otTO iTTToibttp^tin inne".
"
5AbcA]i AP T1 ' ei c "oun OCA]" mx/bcen A^ CA]ipAic, co ivoe]v

tiAm cAcugu-o t)A]i necAib OCA]" t>A]\ cA]ipt:ib uroiti". " UecAtn
Ain ecm", bA|\ pe^xDiAX).

1f ATTO pn |\A ^AbfACA^ -DA tecAn -pciAch IAH OAnjm
popjAo in LA pn. t)A chtiACAiA bA|\ A mAtiAipb mo^A mti^ne-
C!IA in IA pn.
UA ^Ab cAch t)ib bA|i cottA-o, OCA^ bA^ c^ej-oAt), bA|\ -ptic,

ocA-p bA|A ^e^cAta A^Aite, A "oo^blA^ nA triAcne muchi, 50
cpAch -pumt) noriA. 'OAmbA'o be^ eom

AJV ttiAmAin X)o cecc

cp co-ppATo "ooeiie, tjo -pA^CAi-p cp nA coppAib m IA pn,
50 m-beficAif nA COCCA -potA ocA-p -peolA cp nA cne-OAib ocA-p

cp riA c]ieccAib, in tielAib OCA]" m Ae^iAib -peccAi|\. OcAf A
chAH1C C]1AcVl -pUTITO noriA, -jIApCA^ "pCICA A H-eiC, OCAf |lApCA|A

^ A n-A]AAit), ocA-p -|\ApcA]\ fcicA -pom -pA-oeipn, nA

ocA-p nA bAich jAite.
"
Scuyiem Tie -po-OAin bA-oefCA A

bA|A CuCutAltTO,
"
"OA15 1f ACfC1CA A|\ H-61C OCA|" 1C

AJI n-AHAit); ocA-p m c^Ach ACA -pcitA IAC, CTO t)iinm

nA bAt) -pcicliA pnt) "OATI? OcAf if AtnlAiT)
-JAA

but JA -pAX>,

OCA]" ]AAbe]AC T1A b]\1AC|AA ATTO :

Hi ole^Atx *oiri cuctAip (bA]A epum)
JIA "pomo|ACAib -peiTDm ;

Ctir^ce]! -pocu A n-ujicomAi'l,
A ]\o -pcAic AH x>eitm.

"
Scoi|\em Am ecin, mA CATIIC A C|AAC", bAjt "pepitDiAt). KA

<

pAcei]\'O'pec A n-Ai]Atn UActi iltAmAib A n-AtvAt). UATIIC CAC
oib "o'lnnAigTO A ceite. tlA be-pc CAC IAITI -OA-p brAApc A]AAite,

OCA]" ]AA cAi]\bi]A ce6]iA poc. TlA bACAjv A n-eic in oen pcu-p
in AToci pn, OCA]" A n-ApAit) oc oen cemx).

t)o 5ni]"ec A n-A^Ait) cop"Ai-p teptA uptuAc-pA t)6ib 50
]:|A1chAt)A]ACAlb -pe]A n-JOnA f]MU. UAnCACA^ pAttAC 1CC1 OCA]"

ieij^i]" -OA pecVnum OCA]" t)A -pegAt), OCA]" t)A -potAComec m
n-Ait>ci pn ; "OAI^ ni ni Aite ]\A 6um5ecA]A t)6ib, ]AA h-AC-

beite A cnet), OCA]" A cpieccA, A n-AtuA OCA]" A n-it^onA,
ACC 1pc1lA OCA]" ete OCA]" A]ACAnA "OO CU]1 ]A1U,

"OO chA1]ATliepC
A ]rolA, OCA]" A palA/iu;u OCA]" A n-^Ae c^o. CAC ipcViA ocA-p

JAC ete OCA]" JAC o]^cAnA t)o ber\ceA ]IA cnet)Aib OCA]" -pA

cpeccAib ConcutAin-o, ]AA it)nAicceA cotn-pAinx) tiAt) t)ib x>A]i

AC pAp O'^IU'OIAX). CAC biAt), ocAf CAC tirro, -pootA, -pocA]\cAin

pomepc ]IA bepcheA o f-epAib li-e^en-o -oo "pVnr^-oiA-o, \\A
h-i-o-
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that had my choice of weapons in the days that have passed", weapons for

" Let us then", said Cuchulaind,
" resort to our great broad spears fi

e

e

c

ht

"d
_
day

'

8

this day ;
because we shall be nearer to our battle by the thrust- heavy broad

ing this day, than we were by the shooting yesterday".

"Let our horses be harnessed for us and our chariots yoked,
that we may do battle from our horses and from our chariots

to-day".
" Let us do so, indeed", said Ferdiad.

And it is then they took two broad full-firm shields upon them
that day. They resorted to their great broad spears on that day.

Each of them continued to pierce, and to wound, to redden, fierceness of

and to lacerate the other, from the twilight of the early morning
until evening's close. If it were the custom for birds in their flight
to pass through the bodies of men, they could have passed through
their bodies on that day, and they might carry pieces of flesh and
blood through their stabs and cuts, into the clouds and sky all

round. And when evening's close came, their horses were fatigued,
and their charioteers were dispirited, and they were fatigued them-

selves, also the champions and the heroes of valour. "Let us

desist from this now, O Ferdiad", said Cuchulaind,
" for our horses

are fatigued and our charioteers are dispirited ;
and when they are

fatigued, why should not we be fatigued too ?" And so was he

saying, and he spake these words there :

"We are not bound to persevere (said he)
With Fomorian obstinacy ;

Let the cause be put in abeyance,
Now that the din of combat is over.

" Let us desist now, indeed, if the time has come", said Ferdiad. end of

mi j combat :

They ceased.

They threw their arms from them into the hands of their chariot- repetition of

eers. Each of them came towards the other. Each of them put civilities;

his hands round the neck of the other, and bestowed three kisses

on him. Their horses were in the same enclosure, and their cha-

rioteers at the same fire.

Their charioteers made beds of green rushes for them with pillows
the chariot.

for wounded men to them. The professors of healing and curing teds for^he
6

came to examine and take care of them that night ;
for they could ^""t^.

do nothing more for them, because of the dangerous severity of

their stabs, and their cuts, and their gashes, and their numerous

wounds, than to apply witchcraft and incantations and charms to

them, to staunch their blood, and their bleeding and gory mortal

wounds. Every spell and incantation and charm that was applied
tney inter-

to the stabs and cuts of Cuchulaind, he sent a full moiety of medicines

them over the ford westwards to Ferdiad. All sorts of food, and and fuod-

of palatable, pleasant, intoxicating drink that were sent by the men
of Eiriu to Ferdiad, he would send a moiety of them over the
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59 a.

nAicceAcom]AAint) u<vo -oib
T)A]\

Ach pocuAic -oo ChomcuLAin-o.

"OAlg ]AApCAfV VlA blACCAIg plJVOIAt) Ant>A blACCA1 CotlCtJ-

tAinx>. *OA15 ]AApcAp biAccAi^ p]i h-C]Aent) tub
An -oin^bAit ChomcutAin-o T)ib. TlApCA-p biACCAiz;

Uicci-p X>A lACAVlAim
]rpi x>e, .1. CAC n-AiTce.

in TI-ATOCI pn Atro. Ac|AAACcArA|\ co moc AJI HA

ocA-p cAncACA-p |iempo co AC in cliom]AAic. tlA con-

t)Aic CucutAinx) Tm-oetb OCA]" rmcemel, tn6]\ m IA -pn

"j-'ep-OIAt).
"
1f Otc ACAIflU 1TT01U A

" RA X)O|icViAi5 c-fotc mt)iti, OCA^ |\A -puAntni^ x>o po
OA CWA1X) t)O C|1UC OCA]" t)O tjctb OCA]" -QO 'OenAITl t)ic"

CeclA]"t> T1A A]A U-UA1T1A1H -pO]ATTl]"A ]"A1T1 1TTO1U Am", bA]\

oiAt), "X)A15 ni put m h-C^in-o nroiu tAec

OCA]" -pA blJ1 CtJCulAHTO AC eCAItll OCA]" AC A1]lchl]"eCC, OCA]"
TIA bpiAcpA, Ant) OCA]" -pA ]iecAi]i

Cc. <X pi]VoeAX), tnAfA chu,
"oemin timm

1]"
AC torn

c]iiJ,

ci"OACc A]A comAi]A"Li mriA

t)O COmtUTTO ]MC COTTlAicA.

"p. t). A ChuculxMiro, coniAlt n-

A p]A ATlpAIC, A p|V IxMC,

1-p
eicen *oo neoc A cecc

co pn p5c fO]i]"
A m-

Cc. "pint)AbAi]A, m^eAn 1T1ex)bA,

^1A beic -o'^ebA]" A -oetbA,
A cAbAipc x>Aic ni

A]i
t>o

ACC *oo IAOTDA-O x>o

"p. "p^omcA mo ne]ic A
A cu co]" in CAem
nee bAX) cAtmu noco

co]" mtnu nocon
CC. UU ]TOt)epA A ]TAlt t)e,

A mic "OAmAin mic T)A|ve

chomAtcA.

c]\oic if cu,

comAtcAi, A CAem cti.

but) otc mo b]AiAchA]A i-p
mo btAt>

ic -AiUtt
1]"

AC TTIei-ob

Cc. tloco cAnt) biAt> X)A beiAib,

OCA]" noco moo
-po jenATp,

oo ^15 nA -pigAin cAn cep]-,

bAn A n-'oepnAin'op? c-Atntep.
". A ChuculAint) coLaib
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ford northwards to Cuchulaind. Because the purveyors of Fer-

diad were more numerous than those of Cuchulaind. For all the

men of Eiriu were purveyors to Ferdiad for his warding off Cuchu-
laind from them. The Bregians only were purveyors to Cuchulaind.

They used to come to talk to him at dusk, i.e., at night.

They rested there that night. They arose early the next morn- Third day :

ing, and they came forward to the ford of battle. Cuchulaind per-
t

ceived an ill visaged and a greatly lowering cloud on Fer-

diad that day.
"
Badly dost thou appear this day, O Ferdiad",

said Cuchulaind. "
Thy hair has become dark this day, and thy

eye has become drowsy, and thine own form and features and appear-
ance have departed from thee". " It is not from fear or terror of

thee that I am so this day", said Ferdiad, "for there is not in Eiriu

this day a champion that 1^ could not subdue". And Cuchulaind
was complaining and bemoaning, and he spake these words, and
Ferdiad answered.

C. O Ferdiad, if it be thou, dialogue

Certain am I that thou art a degraded being, Cuchulaind

To have come at the bidding of a woman and Ferdiad,

rr c. i-i -..I. 0. > 11 -i
in which the

To fight With thy lellow-pupll. former
. reproaches

r . O Cuchulaind, mflictor of wounds, the latter for

O valiant man, O true champion, ?o fijiftwmiA man is constrained to come his friend ;

Unto the sod where his final grave shall be.

C. Findabar, the daughter of Medb,
Though it be through her superior beauty,
Her bestowal upon thee was not for thy love,
But to test thy kingly might.

F. My might was tested long ago
O hound of the gentle rule,

Of none more valiant have I heard,
Nor to this day did I ever meet.

C. Thou art the cause of all that has happened,
O son of Daman, son of Dare,
To have come by the counsel of a woman
To measure swords with thy fellow-pupil.

F. If I had returned without combat with thee,

Though we are fellow-pupils, O graceful hound,
Bad should be my word and my fame
With Ailill and with Medb of Cruachan.

C. Not one has yet put food unto his lips

Nor has there yet been born

Of king or queen without disgrace
One for whom I would do thee evil.

F. O Cuchulaind of battle-triumphs,
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benA-pu biiAit) ocAf bAit>,
111 "p-OnC ACAC A CinATO.

Cc. 1f cAep cno mo cnit>e CAin,

bee HAG nAfclop" nAtn

ni comnAinc tirnm tmib
conittAc pc, A phin'oeAt). A.

"THem A CAipu AC ce-ppAcc fonnifA int)iu", bAtt "pent)iAt>.
"
5^ jjAfcet> fon A nAtyAm itroiu ?"

"
teccpu t)o nogA ^A-pcTO

CATOC1, nroiu", bA|v Cticu'LAin'o,
U>
OA15 1-p nniyi bA|i i^oe^A in

co^cbuttecA UTOIU, DAIJ if fACpti lint) 'OOTTOAJ in

oi irroiu, A1TOA "oont) imiAubAt) irroe". "UecAtn ATTI

ecin", bA^ CuctitAitro.
I'p ATTOfAin -pA ^AbfACA-p PA tebo|i pciAc

tAn m6]\A -po^]AO in IA ^Ain. *Oo chuAt:A|A bA^\ A cLATobib

C|\omtnA concbultecA. HA Ab CAch *oib bA]A ylAToe, ocA-p bA|\

pieccAX), bA|A Ai|\tech ocAf bAji e-ppon^Am, joinbA mecia-p -pi

cent) mic mi]" CAC chococc, ocA-p ^AC cmmi tio beinet> CAC t)ib

X)e jviAtlib, ocA-p t)e ftiA'pcAib, OCA^ t)e ftmneocAib ApiAite.

TlA^Ab CAC -oib AC -ptAme A^Aile, mAn c6inpn,A
<

oonb'Uypr
nA mAcm muci co cnAcli -ptimt) nonA.

" Scunem t>o -potJAin bA*oe^cA, A CuculAint)",
"
Scopem AID ecm, ITIA CAmc A CNAC", bAn CuctilAint).

A n-Ainm t)At)Aib iltAmAib A n-A|tAt).
bo comfAAicchi T>A pubAC, -pAmAC, pobbnonAc, -pomenmnAC, |\A

pAt)Ai'CA-pcAin t)A n-otibAc, n-t)obbnonAc, n-t>otnenTnnAch, A

pcA]AUAin, m n-Ait)ci pn.
T)i nAbACA-p A n-eic m oen fcupi m n-Ait)6i pn. Ill

A n-AnAit) AC oen cemt). T)e-ppecAn m n-Ait>ci pn Ant).

1|"
Ant) pn Ac-pAACc pent)iAt) 50 moc An nA

CAmc -perne A oenun co Ach mchomnAic. *O^1

pA pe pn IA ecen^leoit) m chomtAint) ocA-p m
ocA-p |\A pan co cAecfAt) neccAn t)e -oib m IA fAin Ant),
noco cAec-pAicif A n-t)ip

Ant)pn nA ^AbApcAn^om A cAchenniut) CACRA OCA]" com-

ocAf comnAic immi, -pe riACCAin tio ChomcutAin'o -OA

. OcA-p bA t)on CAU enjMUt) CACHA ocA'p comlAint) ocA-p
comnAic: HA t^AbA-pcAn A -puAchbnoic -pnebnAToe fnoit, conA

cmiAi-p -o'onn bnicc fniA, -pni jett chnerf. KA ^AbA-pcAn

piAtb|\6ic n-t)ont) iecliAin, n-tieg^uACAi cAinnipt)e immAic A
neccAin. HA ^AbAprAn rntiA'oc'Loich moin tneci ctoci mu1int>

cAnnppt>e immuic A neccAin. HA ^AbA-pcAn A -puAtbnoic n-im-

tDAnpn, n-init)oiTiAin, n-iA-|\nAit)e, t>o iunn Acle^cA, "OAJA in

muA-octoic tn6i|A men ctoci mut,mt), An ectA ocA-p An UAmun
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It was not thee, but Medb, that betrayed me,
Take thou victory and fame,
Thine is not the fault.

C. My faithful heart is a clot of blood,
From me my soul hath nearly parted,
I have not strength for feats of valour

To fight with thee, O Ferdiad.

"Much as thou complainest of me this day", said Ferdiad. choice of

" To what arms shall we resort to-day ?" " To thee belongs the
hlfavy'

1 " 1
"

choice of arms till night, this day'', said Cuchulaind,
" because swords ;

it was I that took it the days that have passed".
" Let us then",

said Ferdiad,
" resort to our heavy hard-smiting swords this day, for

we are nearer the end of the battle by the hewing to-day, than by
the thrusting yesterday". "*Let us do so indeed", said Cuchulaind.
And then they took two long very great shields upon them on that

day. They resorted to their heavy hard-smiting swords. Each
of them began to hew and cut down, to slaughter and destroy, until

larger than the head of an infant of a month old, was every piece
and every lump which each of them cut away from the shoulders,
and from the thighs, and from the shoulder blades of the other.

Each of them continued to hew the other in that manner from
the dawn of the early morning till the hour of evening's close.

" Let us desist now from this, O Cuchulaind", said Ferdiad. End of third

" Let us desist now, indeed, if the time hath come", said Cuchulaind.
bat;

8 C m

They ceased.

They cast their arms from them into the hands of their charioteers.

Though it was the meeting pleasant, happy, griefless, and spirited,
of two [men], it was the separation mournful, sorrowful, dispirited,
of two [men], that night.

Their horses were not in the same enclosure that night. Their no inter-

charioteers were not at the same fire. They rested that night there, civliufes

f

Then Ferdiad arose early next morning and went forward alone ^
third

to the ford of battle. For he knew that that day would decide the Fourth day :

battle and the fight; and he knew that either of them should fall

on that day there, or that they would both fall.

And it was then he put on his battle suit of battle and combat Ferdiad puts

and fight, before the coming of Cuchulaind unto him. And that bat- armour ;

tie suit of battle and combat and fight was [as follows] : He put on

his apron of striped silk, with its border of spangled gold upon it,

next his white skin. He put on his apron of brown leather, well

sewn over that outside on the lower part [of his body]. He put on

a huge stone as big as a millstone over that outside on his lower

part. He put on his firm, deep apron of iron, of purified iron,

over the huge stone as large as a millstone, through fear and dread

of the Gae Bulg on that day. He put his crested helmet of battle,
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Fol 89. b. a.
1f) ^Ag ^U^A 1tl ^ ^ )ri ftA ^AbApTAp A Cip CACDApp CACHA,

ocA-p comtAiTTO, oca-p compAic, immA client), bAp -pA m-bACAp
cecpAchA ^emm, CAppmoccul, A CAC Aen cumcAc; Ap nA ecup
oe chpuAn, ocAf cpip:AiVl, ocA-p cAppmocAitt, ocAf x>e lubib

f01tip Aipchip becAX). KA ^AbAprAp A ftei^ m-bApm^,
m-bAipenx> bAitc IDA -oe-ptAim. 1lA ^AbA-pcAji A ctAit>eb

CATTlCUAgAC CACA bAfl A 6I.1U, COHA UjA'OOHn O1JA, OCA|" COHA
mut etcAib t)e "oe^ op. KA gAbA^cAp A -pciAc mop m-buA-
bAtcAin bAfi A cuA^teip^ A x>pornmA, bAp fA tn-bACAp COICA

cobpAT), bA-p A cAitt-pe-o cope cAippetbcA bAp CAC coinpATO
oib, cenmocA in coinpAix) moip me-ooriAij "oo t^ep^ op.

t)A ceip-o peptnAt) ctefpAt)A ADA i1e]A-OA HI^AIICACA ITTTOA

Aipx> in IA fAin, riAt) poegtAint) AC nee Aite piAtn, AC
mumme TIA AC Aice, HA AC SCACAIJ, nA AC UACAI^, TIA AC

Ai^e, ACC A n-t)entim UA*O -pem m LA -pAin m ^TO Concu-
tA11TO.

*OA piAcc CucutAint) "Docum m n-ACA no, OCAJ" pA connAic

nA cte-ppAX)A AHA ilep'OA mj^AncACA UTTOA bA ceip-o "pep-oiA-o

bAp Aipt).
"
Accipu ftic, A mo popA X^AI^, nA ctefpAt)A AHA

ilep'OA m^AncACA imt>A -poceip-o "peptnA-o bAp Aip-o, ocA-p

bococAit)]:ep (.1. -pojebfA) OAtn-pA Ap n-UAip mnop^p^ n-A cie|"-

pAt)A we, ocAf if Aipe -pin
niAX) -poptmifA bup poen m-oiu, Ap A

n^epnA-pu mo ^pifAt) ocAf mo gtAmAt) OCA^ otc t)o pAt)A

pirn, 50 pop moice eip m-pp ocA-p m--pep55 fopomm. tTlA-o

pomum buf poen, no Ap A n-"oepnA-pu mo munot), ocAf mo
motox) ocAf mAiciti|' *oo pAt) ppim, 50 pop moa tim mo men-
mA". U)OA ^encAp Am ecm, A Chticuc[iAint)]", bAp tAeg.

1f Ant) pn pA ^AbAfCAp CuculAinx) t>no, A CAceppiut) CACA,

ocA-p comttnnx), ocA-p compAic imbi. OcAf p.oceipt)
AnA itept)A m^AncACA im-OA bAp Aipt) m tA -pAin,

n-o AC neoc Ail/e piAm ;
AC ScAchAi^, nA AC

AC <\ipe. Ac con-oAipc "pep-oiAD nA c1eppAt>A fAin,

pA pcip 50 pji^biceA t)6 Ap nuAip IAC.

"5A S^fcet) ApA pA^Am A 'phip-oeA'o ?" bAp CucutAint).
"
Leccfu x)o po^A ^A-pcit) chAit>ci", bAp peptiAt).

'

UiAgAm
pAp ctuci m n-ACA lApum", bAp CuctitAin'o. " UecAm Am",

pep-oiAt). ^TOubAipc "pept>iAt) m ni -pem, if Aip if t)oit-

teif X>A pA^A-o, X)A15 pA pcip ip" Ap^ PA -poppget) Cucu-
cac CAUp ocAf CAC CAcmilet) conx)picet) p^ipp bAp

ctuchi m n-AcnA.

t)A mop m jnim Am t)A pmgnet) bAp pnt) AC m IA f<\m,
nA -OA mAt) nA -OA Anpuic; t)A eippgi lApcAip 6oppA; X>A

lAim chlt)nA1CC1 pACA OCA|" CAIpbepCA OCAf CUApApTAll 1Ap-

cViAip chuAp^ipc m t)omAin ; t)A AncAin tnt gAfcix) ^AetDet;

eocAip ^Ap^it) 5Ae>oe^) A compAiccni x>o chem mAip
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and combat, and fight on his head, on which were forty [four, H.
2. 17. f. 116. a. a ] gems, carbuncles, in each compartment; and
it was studded with Cruan, and crystal, and carbuncles, and with

brilliant rubies of the eastern world. He took his destructive,

sharp-pointed, strong spear, into his right hand. He took his curved
sword of battle upon his left side, with its golden hilt, with its pom-
mels of red gold. He took his great, large-bossed, beautiful shield

on the slope of his back, on which were fifty bosses, upon each of

which bosses a full-grown hog would fit, not to mention the great
central boss of red gold.

Ferdiad displayed many noble, varied, wonderful feats on high he performs

on that day, which he had never learned with any other person,
many feats '

neither with nurse or with tutor, or with Scathach, or with Uath-

ach, or with Aife, but which were invented by himself that day
against Cuchulaind.

Cuchulaind came to the ford, and he saw the noble, varied, won- Cuchulaind

derful, numerous feats which Ferdiad displayed on high.
' I per- th

6"^
ceive these, my friend, Laeg", [said Cuchulaind,J

" the noble, va- instructs hi*

ried, wonderful, numerous feats which Ferdiad displays on high, and
all these feats will be tried on me in succession, and therefore it is

that if it be 1 that shall begin to yield this day, thou art to excite,

reproach, and speak evil to me, so that the ire of my rage and anger
shall grow the more on me. If it be I that prevaileth, then shalt

thou laud me, and praise me, and speak good words to me, that my
courage may be the greater".

" It shall so be done indeed, O Cu-

chulaind", said Laeg.

And it was then Cuchulaind put his battle-suit of battle, and of he arms for

combat and of fight on him. And he displayed noble, varied,
*

wonderful, numerous feats on high on that day, that he never

learned from anybody else
;
neither with Scathach, or with Uath-

ach, or with Aife. Ferdiad saw those feats, and he knew they
would be plied against him in succession.

" What weapons shall we resort to, Ferdiad ?" said Cuchulaind. weapons

" To thee belongs thy choice of weapons till night", said Ferdiad. the^Ford
" Let us try the Ford Feat then", said Cuchulaind. " Let us * eat

"
'

indeed", said Ferdiad. Although Ferdiad thus spoke his consent,
it was a cause of grief to him to speak so, because he knew that

Cuchulaind was used to destroy every hero and every champion
who contended with him in the Feat of the Ford.

Great was the deed, now, that was performed on that day at the fight ;

the ford the two heroes
;
the two warriors

;
the two champions

of western Europe ;
the two gift and present and stipend-bestowing

hands of the north-west of the world
;
the two beloved pillars of

the valour of the Gaedhils; and the two keys of the bravery
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j-ju it1t>tAC OCAf eCApCOfpAIC AltlttA OCAf H1et>bA. *C)A

gAb CAC t>ib AC tnbupgun ApAite -ooriA ctepAAit>ib pn A

oopbtApp VIA mAcm muci 50 rmt>i met>om LAI. OcA-p 6

chAnic me-oon tAi pA feocpAigepecAp fep^A nA -pep, ocA-p

pA com-pAicp^eprAp CAch t)ib t)A pAite. 1f Ant) -pin cmtnf
CucutAint) peccnoen Atro t)o up in n-AchA, 50 m-bAi pAp cob-

pAit> -pceic phip-oeAt) rmc 'OAtnAin -oo cecpAccAin A ciiro 'oo

"OAp. bit, m -pceich Ap n-uAccAp. 1p Airopm pAbepc
beim XJA utiitro cle pn -pciAch com-oAp PA!A Cucu-

UAt) mAp en bAp up m n-AcViA. Cint)ip CucutAirro t)'up
m n-ACA Api-p co m-bAi pAp cobpATO pceic piptDeAt) true T)AITI-

Ain, t)o cecAppAchcAin A euro t)o buAtAt) x>Ap bit in -pceic Ap
n-uACCAp. TlA bepc pep-oiA-o beim t)A jtun cte pn -pciAc

goriTOA-p pAtA CucutAint) UAt> mAp mAC ni-bec bAp up m
11-ACA.

-Apigif t^Ae^ in ni pem.
"
AmAe", Ate bAp, txxe^,

"
pAC cup

m CAcmitit) f-Ait ic c-Ap-o mAp chupA-p ben bATo A TTIAC.

tloc -pmjepcAp mAp fne^Aip cuip A turnou. UAC metA-pcAp

miti-p mutenx) muAX)bpAic. K.AC pe^A-pcAp mAp chpe^-
-po-ob omnAit). UAC nApcefCAp mAp nA-pcef-jreich px>u.
teic pope feib pAf t6ic feig ]rop tnmcu, conAc -pAit

oo "otuij, nA -oo X)UAt, nA T)O t)it pi ^Ait nA pA Aipcex) 50
bpunni rh-bpACA ocA-p becViA bA*oe-pcA, A ppici pAbApci bic,

bAp toeg.

1-p An-opAin AcpAACc CucutAint) ittuA-p nA JAICI, ocAf m
ActAimi nA -pAn-oti, ocA-p 1 n-t>pemni in t>pecAin, ocAf m mpc
[m teo^Ain 1 nettAib ecApbuA-pACA] m n-Aeoip m cpef ^ecc, 50
m-bAi -pAp compAi-o i"ceic pipt>eAt) mic *OAmAin, t)o checAp-
pACCAin A chmt) t)A buAtAt) t>Ap bit A -pceic Ap n-UAccAp.

1p Ant>pn pAbepc m CAcmitit) c]AOCAt) bAp pn -pciAc, comtJA^
pAtA CucutAint) uAt) bAp tAp m n-ACA, mAp bAt) e nACAip
tebAt> piAm icip.

1-p
Ant) pn pA cec piA-pcpAt) im ChoincutAint>, 50 pop tin

ACC ocAf mpcp, mAp AnAit itte-p, co n-t)epnA chuAi^ n-uAc-

mAp, n-Acbeit, n-ittJACAig, n-m^AncAij t>e; 50 m-bA mecicip

PA "pomoip, nA pe -pep niApA, m mitit> mop CAtmA, 6f chmt)

Pp-oeAt) 1 cepc Apt>t>i.

t)A -pe -otup n-imAipic t>A pon-pACAp, 50 pA compAicpecAp A
Cint) Ap n-UACCAp, OCAp A COp^A Ap n ICCAp, OCA|" AttAITIA Ap
n-ipmet)6n t)Ap bitib ocAp cobpAt)Aib nA -pciAc. DA -pe "otui"

n-imAipic t>A ponpAt)Ap, 50 po t>tui5pec ocAp 50 po -otom^pec
A -pceic 6 A m-bitib 50 A m bponcib. t)A fe t)tu-p n-immApic
OA pOn^ACAp, 50 pO pttpeCAp, OCAp 50 pO tup-pACAp, OCAp ^O pO
r;uApMt;pecAp A fte^A, 6 A pennAib 50 A n-eptAnnAib. OA

pe t)tup n-immApic -OA ponpACAp, 50 pA jAppecAp
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of the Gaedhils, to be brought to fight from afar through the

instigation and the intermeddling of Ailil and Medb. Each of

them began to shoot at the other with those missive weapons from

the dawn of early morning to the middle of midday. And when

midday came the ire of the men became more furious, and each of

them drew nearer to the other. And then it was that Cuchulaind,
on one occasion, sprang from the brink of the ford, and came on

the boss of the shield of Ferdiad, son of Daman, for the purpose
of striking his head over the rim of his shield from above. And
it was then that Ferdiad gave the shield a blow of his left elbow^
and cast Cuchulaind from him like a bird on the brink of the ford.

Cuchulaind sprang from the brink of the ford again till he came
on the boss of the shield of Ferdiad, son of Daman, for the pur-

pose of striking his head over thp rim of his shield from above.

Ferdiad gave the shield a stroke of his left knee, and cast Cuchu-
laind from him like a little child on the brink of the ford.

Laeg perceived that act. "
Alas, indeed", said Laeg,

" the war- Laeg

rior who is against thee casts thee away as a lewd woman would cast cfuch

her child. He throws thee as foam is thrown by the river. He
grinds thee as a mill would grind fresh malt. He pierces thee

as the felling axe would pierce the oak. He binds thee as the

woodbine binds the tree. He darts on thee as the hawk darts on

small birds, so that henceforth thou hast not call, or right, or claim

to valour or bravery to the end of time and life, thou little fairy

phantom", said Laeg.

Then up sprang Cuchulaind with the rapidity of the wind, and the latter

with the readiness of the swallow, and with the fierceness of the
attack";

th<

dragon, and the strength [of the lion, into the troubled clouds of] the

air the third time, until he alighted on the boss of the shield of

Ferdiad, son of Daman, to endeavour to strike his head over the

rim of his shield from above. And then it was the warrior gave
the shield a shake, and cast Cuchulaind from him into the middle
of the ford, the same as if he had never before been cast off at all.

And it was then that Cuchulaind's first distortion came on, and he his

was filled with swelling and great fulness, like breath in a bladder,
distortion <

until he became a terrible, fearful, many coloured, wonderful Tuaig
(giant) ;

and he became as big as a Fomor, or man of the sea, the

great and valiant champion, in perfect height over Ferdiad.

So close was the fight they made now, that their heads met above, description

and their feet below, and their arms in the middle over the rims and hand-to*
bosses of their shields. So close was the fight they made, that they

hand

cleft and loosened their shields from their rims to their centres. So
combat;

close was the fight which they made, that they turned, and bent,
and shivered their spears, from their points to their hafts. Such
was the closeness of the fight which they made, that the Bocanachs
and Bananachs, and wild people of the glens, and demons of the air,

screamed from the rims of their shields, and from the hilts of their
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bAnAnAig, ocA-p genma gtm-oi, ocuf oemnti Aeoin, t>o

A -pciAc, ocAf TMnroonnAib A ctAix>eb, ocAf X)'entAnnAib

A fteg. bA p3 -otur n-nnmAnic t>A nonpxcAn, go nAtAp?CAn
m n-AbAint) A]" A cunp ocuy A-p-pA CUITIACCA, join bA IHTOATO

mt)tuigce int>engici -oo nig no nigAin A-p tAn m n-ACA, connA
GO. a. a. ^Ai bAnnA X)'ufci Ant), Ache mum ptet> mx> nipm pjAcpvoAig

ocAf -pif m -ploecnA-OAig t)A ttint^ecAyv nA T>A cunAt) OCA)" nA
t)A cAcmilit) bA]i t,A]A

m n-ACA.

bA -pe T)tuf n-imAttic X)A -pon-pACA-p, go |io memAit) -oo gnAigib
^Ae-oet -pcneoin ocAf -pceinmnig, "oiAttAib ocu-p -OA^ACU, go no

niATO-pec A n-it)i ocuf A n-encomAi'Lt, AttomnA ocA-p AVlecne-

nA; go no memATo t>e tnnAib, ocA-p mAccAemAib, ocAf rmn-

ooemb, niTotAigib ocA-p menAigib jre]i nh-6nenx) cni pn
ounux) -piAn oe-py.

bACA]A -pun A|i -pAebAjA cl,e|Y ctAToeb nif m ne pn. 1-p
Ant)

pn nA pAcc "peiTOiAX) UAinbAeguit, An-o ]:ecc -pon ComculAin'o,

ocAf nA benc beim -om cutg t)ec t)6, go nA -potAig nA ctiAb, go
concAn A cnu HA cnip~, con b'-ponnuAmAn'OA m c-Ach t>o cnu
A cinnp m cAcrmte-o. Hi -penlAngAin CucutAint) A ni p?m,
A ]AA gAb pentMAt) bAn A bnAu bAtc bemmenAib, ocA-p ^ocAt-
bemmennAib OCA|" muA'OAtbemtnennAib monA -pAin. OCA|"
conAccAcc m n-gAe butgA bA|A LAeg niAC "RiAngAbnA. 1|*

ArntAit) nA bAipt>e: nA pine nA m-oitceA ocAf ittAt)Ain A

coip? nA ceitgceA; AtAt) oengAe teir AC cecc 1 n-*ouni, ocA-p

cpichu fAnnint)i ni cAicmec, ocA-p ni gAccA A cupp t>um go
copgAinceA imnn. OcAf AccuAtA "pentiiAX) m n-gAe m-bo1gA
o'minAt), nA benc beim -om p^iAch p-p -o'AnAcut ichcAip A

cuinp. bo nuAnAin CticutAin'o m cencgAe 'oetga "oo tAn A

oennAinm t)Ap\ bit m p:eich, ocA-px)An bnoil,AC m chongAnc-
mp, go| bo noen m tec n-AttcAnAc t)e An cnegcAt) A chni"oe

nA ctiAb.

TlAbenc pep'oiA'o beim x)in p^iAc pJAf T>'AnACtit tiAccAin

A cuinp, giAnbi
" m cobAin IAJI n-Ap^u". T)A mxntt m gittA

m gAe m-botgA nif m fnuc, ocA^p nA nicAit CucutAint) ittA-

OAip A cop"i, ocAf cAntAic nouc n'uncoip -oe bAn "enn-

oiAt), co n-"oecAit) cni pn pjAcbnoic n-inroAngm n-inroor>iAin,

n-iAnnAi-oe, TDO iunn AchtegcA, gon noe bnif m muAtDctoic

niAi]i ineci ctoci mutmt) icni, co n-'oecAit) t)An cimchinecc

A cuinp An, gon bo tAn CAC n-Atc ocA-p CAC n-Age "oe t>A

ponnmtDib.
"
Leo|i pMn bA"oep:A", Ate bAn peiTOiAt),

" t)A

x>e fem. Ace ACA ni cenA ^ cen unmur A|\ "oo

<\CA^ nip bo coin t)Aic mA cuiccimp3A tjoc tAim". 1-p

nA boi gA nA-o, ocA-p nAbenc nA bniAcnA.

u nA ctepp CAHI,

ni-p "oep^ "CATC mo gum.
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swords, and from the hafts of their spears. Such was the closeness

of the fight which they made, that they cast the river out of its bed

and out of its course, so that it might have been a reclining and

reposing couch for a king or for a queen in the middle of the ford,

so that there was not a drop of water in it, unless it dropped into it

by the trampling and the hewing which the two champions and the

two heroes made in the middle of the ford.

Such was the intensity of the fight which they made that, the stud terror

of the Gaedhils darted away in fright and shyness, with fury and the
P
combat ;

madness, breaking their chains and their yokes, their ropes and
their traces

;
and that the women, and youths, and small people,

and camp-followers, and non-combatants of the men of Eiriu, broke

out of the camp south-westwards.

They were at the edge-feat of swords during the time. And it Cuchuiaind

was then that Ferdiad found an unguarded moment upon Cuchu- ia wountled '

laind. and he gave him a stroke of the straight-edged sword, and
buried it in his body, till his blood fell into his girdle, until the ford

became reddened with the gore from the body of the battle-warrior.

Cuchuiaind could not endure this, for Ferdiad continued his un-

guarded stout strokes, and his quick strokes, and his tremendous

great blows at him. And he asked Laeg, son of Riangabra, for the he asks for

Gae Bulg. The manner of that was this : it used to be set down
B*fi^

ae

the stream and cast from between the toes
;

it made the wound of

one spear in entering the body, but it had thirty barbs to open,
and could not be drawn out of a person's body until it was cut open.
And when Ferdiad heard the Gae-Bulg mentioned, he made a stroke

of the shield down to protect his lower body. Cuchuiaind thrust the Ferdiad

unerring thorny spear off the centre of his palm over the rim of
1S wounded <

the shield, and through the breast of the skin-protecting armour, so

that its farther half was visible after piercing his heart in his body.

Ferdiad gave a stroke of his shield up to protect the upper part
of his body, though it was "the relief after the danger". The ser- Cuchuiaind

vant set the Gae-Bulg down the stream, and Cuchuiaind caught it
^eVuig

between the toes of his foot, and he threw an unerring cast of it at

Ferdiad, and it passed through the firm deep iron apron of wrought
iron, and broke the great stone, which was as large as a mill-stone,
in three, and passed through the protections of his body into him, so

that every crevice and every cavity of him was filled with its barbs.
" That is enough now, indeed", said Ferdiad,

" I fall of that. But Ferdiad

I may say, indeed, that I am sickly now after thee. And it did
woTindeci'f

not behove thee that I should fall by thy hand". So was he saying,
and he spake these words.

O Hound of the beautiful feats, iii* dyiug

It was not befitting thee to kill me.

29 B
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FOI. eo. a. a. tecc in tocc fiom ten.

1-p fojAC JAA fep rn'pjit.
til top~AC 11A CJAO1C

pecAic beptiAi-o m-bpAic.

if jAtAft mo sue.
UC, "DO p^ApAt) pDAIcVl.

TTlebAic m'ApiAe pjit>b.
mo cpix>ep3 ip cpti.
m iriA

J\A

DA fiocAip A chu.

ftAbepc CucutAint) fToi -OA fAipt) A^\- A AicVe ocAf
1AX) A t)A lAim c1lA|H|", OCA]" CUA^Alb tei^|" COflA AjMTI OCAf
COHA ep|Mut> ocA-p conA ecgu-o XDA^ Ach JTACUAIX) e,

|AA
Ach ACUAIt) ]AA belt 1T1 COfCtl]1, OCAf IIAbAC |AA A

AC -pejwib h-Cpenx).
*OA teic CucutAitro A|\ IA^ "pe^troiAt) ; ocA-p TJO nocAip net,

CAtn, ocAp CAppi bA]i ConiculAinx) Af cint) 'phip-oiAX) ATTO.

comiAic t/Ae^ A ni pn, ocA-p AciAAijepcAjA p|\ li-e-|Aeiro

tnte "oo ciccAin TJA fAigiT).
"
TTlAich, A Chucuc[tAiTTo]", bA-[\

"

ornejug bA-oefCA, OCA^ t)A -p-oippec

, ocAf ni bA cumiAiro oenp|A -o'emAic -oumn, ATJA

t* rnAc T)AmAin rmc tDA^e tAUfu''.
" CATI x)AmpA eip^i, A ^illAi", bAp epum,

"
ocAf m ci X>A

|AOCAI|\ Limni?" 1f AmtATO ]AA bAi m 51VIA $A -jiAt), ocA-p

be|\C 11A b|\1ACpA AtTO, OCA]" ]AA |ieCA1|A

"L. ^^S? ^ A|\CU GninA,

copiu A CAC "OU1C mop\ inenmA.

pA tAif x>ic "phepiroiA-o HA n-'

oebjAA-o 1^ C^UATO t)o conitorTo.

Cc. 5A^AtlA *o&m inenmA mop?
p-Am immA]\c bAeij" ocAf bpon,
ichle in n-eccA X)o

1pp 111 CU1]1

L. Hi |AA COTp T)A1C A CAIIIlUt) :

copu -OA1C A commAToium.

IAAC |iACAib m -puAt) |\mnec,
cAincec, cpeccAC, cpotin-oecli.

Cc. T)A m-benAT) mo tech coipp -ptAin,
oim

1-p co|\ betiAt) mo tec tAim
;

cjAUAg ! riAC pep-oiAt) boi Ap ecAib

c|M bicu TIA bic becAit).

"L. pepi1 ^eororn

|\A m^eriAi

psp^mm t)'ec, cupj -o'

teo 111 bee bA|A m bic
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Thine is the fault of my certain ruin.

On thee 't is best to have my blood.

The wretches escape not

Who go into the gap of destruction.

My voice is diseased,

Alas, I depart, my end hath come.

My lacerated ribs are bursting.

My heart is all gore.
Not well have I given battle.

Thou hast killed me, O Hound.

Cuchulaind ran towards him after that and clasped his two arms the victor

about him, and lifted him with his arms and his armour and his thebody^f

clothes across the ford northwards, in order that the slain should be the slaln ;

by the ford on the north, and not by the ford on the west with the

men of Eiriu.

Cuchulaind laid Ferdiad down then
;
and a trance, and a faint,

*h
.

e v>ctor

and a weakness fell on Cuchulaind over Ferdiad there. Laeg saw

that, and the men of Eiriu all arose to come to him. "Good, O Laeg urges

Cuchulaind", said Laeg,
" arise now, for the men of Eiriu are com- arise'

ing to us, and it is not single combat they will give us, since Fer-

diad, son of Daman, son of Dare, has fallen by thee".

" What availeth me to arise, O servant", said he, "after him that

hath fallen by me ?" And so was the servant saying, and he spake
these words, and Cuchulaind answered.

L. Arise, slaughter hound of Emania, ^tteen*
Exultation now beseemeth thee better. Laeg and

Ferdiad of the hosts has fallen by thee.

Truly thy combat was hard.

C. What availeth me high spirit now ?

To madness and grief I am driven,
After the deed I have done
And the body I have severely sworded.

L. It is not due of thee to lament him :

It were fitter for thee to exult in it.

At thee he flung the flying pointed spears,

Malicious, wounding, blood-streaming.

C. Even though he had cut my one leg off me,
And had he severed my one arm

;

Alas ! that Ferdiad mounts not his steeds

Through the endless time of perpetual life.

L. More pleasing to them is what thou hast done-
To the women of the Craebh Ruaidh.
He to die, thou to have remained.
To them seemeth not too small [the numbers] wha

have parted for ever.
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Fo1 - co - a - * An to cAnAc A
m-oiATO THe-obA rnopt jtuApe,
ip Ap x)Aini te co rn-btAix>,

piA iriAftbAip* -OA rmte'OAib.

Til
-|1A COctATp 1ppA1T)A

1 n-'oe^Ait) TDA mop COOIA.

giAp b'uAcet) t)o t)Am tttAtte,

rnop rriAicne bA rnoc c-eip^e. C.

K.A $Ab CucutAin-o AC ecAine ocA-p AC Ai^cifecc
AtTO, OCA'p |\A be^\C HA b|A1AC|tA.

"ITlAic, A "phijvoeAX), bA ou|ifAn IDAIC IIAC nech "Oitro

tAIg JAA pC1^ 1T1A che|AC jninipA-OA-pA ^Alle OCA-p

ACAllAI-p JA6 CO1Tlf\1ACCAin OU1T1 CO1T1|IAC n-11TimA1p1C.
OA1C HAG t^Ae^ TTIAC HiAn^AbiAA, -puAmnA-pCA-|A cornAipte AH co

mAtcATp. IDA T)i|AfAri t)Aic nAC Ache-pc ppi 5tAn pe^gtifA pop
erriAi-p. iDA-oi^fAn x)Uic nAC ConAtl CAem, COJACAHAC, comniAi-o-

IlieC, CAcbuATDAC, Cob|AA|XA-p, CO1TIA1|Ate Af\ COTTlAtcATp. ^Al^
|\A -pecACAjA m -pif\ pn nA gijtie jem ^AbA-p jrnmpA'OA cuc-

|MimmA commopiA ConnAccAi^ -p
ucru 5 bpunm rh-b]AACA ocA-p

bechA. *OA15 niAt) lApicAip ITTO pp p3in x>e -peppAib, tiA'outib,

TIA -OAtAib, TIA b|AiAcp\Aib b|Aec injjiti* bAn cenD ptro Con-

nAcc, ecipi imbei|AC p^etl ocAp pciAC, eui|A imbeiy\c ^Ae ocA-p

ecipi imbei|\c m-bpATroub ocA-p p-ochett, eap\ im-

ec ocAp cA^pAc, ni bA IAITI LAIC 1ecAj\Ap [IACA^] CAJMIA

heprroiAt) net n-t)AtA, ni bA bupuu-o be^nA
bAiX)bi bei-oepig -oo -pco^Aib pciAccA pcAc b^icci, ni bA Cpiu-
ACAin copyenA-p, jebAp cu-pu cucp\tnmA pucpu 50 bpttinni

tti-b|AACA ocAp becA bA-oepcA, A true x)pec1i-oeip\5 'OAinAin",

bApt CucutAinx). 1p An-o pm -pA ep\ig CuctitAinx) Ap cm-o

phip'oeAX).
" tTlAic A "phip-oeAX)", bApi CucutAinT), "ipmopt

m bpAch ocA-p m cpiecun -OA bepcACAp pp h-G^ent) p^pc, t>o

cnAbAipc x)o cornVunx) ocAp -oo compiuc pinnpA. '0^15 ni

p\eit) coTntunt) nA cornptAC piump-A bAp UAin bo
Ip

1 AmtATO |\A bAI A plAt), OCAp p\Abep\C nA bp\1ACp\A.
A "phip-oeAt), Ap "ooc ctoe

-oupp-An "oo x>At 'oe-oenAC,

cup^u t)'ec, inifpi -o'AnAt).

pp x)uppAn Ap pn pcAp\At>.
TTlAt) "OAinmAmApi Atlxv AnAit

AC SCACAIg, buAT)A15

OAp tint) 50 bpuce
noco biAt>

InmAin tem x>o
p\ui

>oiux)

inniAin t)o chput CAem cointAn,
1. 13.281.]
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From the day that thou earnest out of Cuailgne
After Medb of great glory,
It is to her a grievous slaughter of [her] people.
All thou hast slain of her champions.

Thou hadst not slept in repose
After thy great plundered flocks.

Though few thy company along with thee

Many [were] the mornings of thy early arising.

Cuchulaind began to lament and moan for Ferdiad there, and he

spake these words:
"
Well, O Ferdiad, it was unhappy for thee that it was not some Lament of

one of the heroes who knew my real deeds of valour and prowess overthe
r

thou hadst consulted before thou ha(Jst come to meet me in the too slain ;

hard battle conflict. It was unhappy for thee that it was not Laeg,
son of Riangabra, thou hadst consulted about our fellow-pupilship.
It was unhappy for thee that thou didst not ask the truly sincere ad-

vice of Fergus. It was unhappy for thee that it was not the comely,

ruddy, exultive, battle-victorious Conall thou hadst consulted for

advice respecting our fellow-pupilship. For well do these men know
that there will not be born a being of the Connacians who will per-
form deeds equal to thine till the end of time and life. For if thou
hadst consulted these men respecting the places, the assemblies, the

plightings, the false promises of the fair-haired women of Connaught,
about playing at targets and shields, about playing at spears and

swords, about playing backgammon and chess, about playing at

horses and chariots, they would not have found the arm of a cham-

pion that would wound the flesh of a hero, like the cloud-coloured

Ferdiad, nor one to raise the inviting croak of the red-mouthed vul-

ture to the many coloured flocks, nor one that will contend for Cru-

achan, who shall equal thee to the end of time and life henceforth,
O red-cheeked son of Daman", said Cuchulaind. And then Cuchu-
laind stood over Ferdiad. "

Well, O Ferdiad", said Cuchulaind,
"
great was the treachery and abandonment played on thee by the

men of Eiriu, to bring thee to combat and fight with me. For it

was not easy to combat and fight with me on the Tain B6 Chuail-

gne". And so was he saying, and he spake these words :

O Ferdiad, treachery has defeated thee.

Unhappy was thy last fate,

Thou to die, I to remain.

Sorrowful for ever is our perpetual separation.

When we were far away, beyond
With Scathach, the gifted Buanand,
We then resolved that till the end of time

We should not be hostile to each other.

Dear to me was thy beautiful ruddiness,
Dear to me thy comely perfect form,
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mrnAin -oo jiopc

t)in cjAepf cmi cnepp
nin jjAb p.e-p pA
ni J\A con^Aib -pciAc Af
c-Aic^mpu A true

t)eitt5 T)AmAin
tli ctiAnlA purnrn punt) cope,
AD A ceAtt oen-pep

til pUAJAAp ftHTO, A

je beit "o'-pebA-p
A "oetbA

ip ^AC im gAnem, nA im

A CA1t)bpU tJUICptl, A
UA ^Ab CticutAint) AC -pe^A-o "FijVoiA-o AITO. " ttlAich A tno

CucutAitro,
"
p.AT>bAi5 'pViepn'oiA'o bAT>epcA,

ocA-p ben A enjnut) ocA-p A ec^tit) t>e, 50 -pAccu|ifA m "oetj AJI
A n--oe]inA m combtmt) ocA-p m comnAc". UAmc LAeg, ocAf JIA

pA-obAi^ 'phepn'oiA'o. HA ben A cnnum ocA-p A ecjut) t)e, OCAJ'

|IA connAic m 'oe'Lj, ocAp piA ^Ab JA ecAine ocAp
fecu, ocAf |\Abe|AC nA bniAC|AA.

An ! A eo oin

nA n-t)ATn,

bemm^ buAin,
t)o

'Oo bAnn bu-oe

bA CA-pp, bA cAin pec ;

oo cnifp titnVlecn mAech
immuc cAeb gu c-ec.

A\\ comAtcA-p CAin ;

fA'OAttc futx\ -pAip ;

oo pciAc 50 m-bit oin ;

ch-p'oceVl bA pu iriAin.

T)o ctnam "oom tAim

nApv be coin.

bA compun-o CAin

! A eo oip ! "O.

c, A tno popA I^AI^", bAn CuculAin-o,
"
copcAin

f-A-oe-pcA, ocAp bemn n-^Ae tfi-bot^A App; "OAI^ ni pec-

Aim-pe beic m ecmAif m'Aium".

ocAp -pA copcAijA "phenntHAt), ocAp p\A ben m
rh-botjjA A|"p, ocAp p\A connAic pium A Anm puitec p.on-

|\A CAeb "phintnA-o, ocAf |\Abenc nA
A phin-oiA-o ! ip cntiAj m -O

T-Acpm "OAin 50 niiAt) |\o
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Dear to me thy gray clear-blue eye,
Dear to me thy wisdom and thy eloquence.

There hath not come to the body-cutting combat
There hath not been angered by manly exertion

There hath not held up shield on the field of spears,
Thine equal, O ruddy son of Daman.

Never until now have I met,
Since I slew Aife's only son,

Thy like in deeds of battle,
Never have I found, O Ferdiad.

Findabar the daughter of Medb,
Notwithstanding her excellent beauty
It is putting a gad on the sand or sunbeam
For thee to expect herj O Ferdiad.

Cuchulaind then continued to gaze on Ferdiad. "
Well, my the body of

friend Laeg", said Cuchulaind, strip Ferdiad now, and take his &%$ }*

armour and his clothes off him, that I may see the brooch for the order that

sake of which he undertook the combat and the fight". Laeg came, maysee
r

and he stripped Ferdiad. He took his armour and his clothes off^
edb

!
s

.

him, and he saw the pin, and he began to lament and moan for

him, and he spake these words.

Alas ! golden brooch ! lamentation

O Ferdiad of the poets,
*
Sflj*

stout hero of slaughtering blows, brooch;

Valiant was thine arm,

Thy yellow flowing hair,

The curled, the beauteous jewel ;

Thy soft foliated girdle

Upon thy side till thy death.

Delightful thy fellow-pupilship ;

Beaming noble eyes ;

Thy shield with its golden rim
;

Thy chess which was worth riches,

Thy fall by my hand
1 feel it was not right.
It was not a friendly consummation
Alas ! O golden brooch ! Alas !

"
Good, O my friend Laeg", said Cuchulaind,

"
open Ferdiad the tody is

now, and take the Gae-Bulg out of him
;
for I cannot afford to be anTthe

without my weapon". pae Bu'g
*

f
taken out of

Laeg came and opened Ferdiad, and took the Gae-Bulg out of him ;

him, and he saw his "weapon bloody and red-coloured by the side of

Ferdiad, and he spake these words.

Ferdiad ! sorrowful is the fate !

That 1 should see thee so gory and pale ;
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Foi. 00. b. a.

rm-pp ^An mA-pm t>o

cuppu ic coffAi

OAtnniAtnA-p AllA AHAif\
AC ScAUAIg, 1f AC
noco beui-p beoil

t>ubAi]tc SCACAC 50 pcenb
A Achefc ^UAnATO -po t)e*pb ;

ti t)on CAC

A "OUbA^CfA |\A

OCA-p 1\A l/U^ATO, t

ocA-p ^\A mAC Tfi-t)AecAin rh-bAin,

cecc X)un m A^TO ^G^111^ 11 -

t/o-omAjA 50 h-AiVle m com|\Aic

A-p leifu; tocA "Linx) "p1io]imAic.

cuc-pAm cheep chec immAc
A iiropb TIA n-Aclnpp60 -

*OA m-bAfA if "pepoiAt) m n-Aig
1 n-t)0|\u^ -curie 5e

|
ArilAiri

>

|AO tnA^bti-pA tlnro TTIAC Tliuit,

po mA|AbA-p KuAt) TTIAC pitiniui
HA TTiA^b PG^-OIAT) AJ\ m tei]^

TTIAC CAtbAi chiAToeb

K.A TTlA]AbA-pA A|A
n-

cecp CO1CA1C

po mA|Ab 'pe|\
>

oiA'o -OUAIIAC m
XJATTI n-t)^eimex) if OAITI n-'oiten'o.

RA Ai^gfem -01311 n-^epnAin
Af fAjAp lecAn tm-obpcc,
cuc-pAm 5^mAn 1 m-becAi-o

tint) 50 SCAUAI^
T)A nATpc A|i

mummi 50
AJ\ c]\6 cocAij if oencAt),
conriA beci-p A-p

eci|\ pm put)
in tDAcen, mAcen
TTIAC

UCATl, -00 CA-pA 1T1 CA|AA

-015 n-

Ant) Auceint>feA c-ec,

mop
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I having my weapon yet unwashed,
And thou a blood streaming mass.

When we were away in the east

With Scathach, and with Uathach,
There would not have been angry words
Between us, and weapons of destruction.

Scathach eloquently spoke
In words of truly warlike import ;

Go ye all to the furious battle

Which will be fought by German the terrible.

I said unto Ferdiad,
And to Lugaid, the ever generous,
And to the son of Baetan the fair,

Come [we] all of us against German.

We came all of us to the battle ground
On the shore of the lake of Lind Formait.

With us we brought four hundred out

Of the islands of the Athisech.

As I and Ferdiad the brave were
In the door of German's court,
I slew Hind, the son of Niul,
I killed Ruad, the son of Finniul.

Ferdiad slew upon the shore

Blath, the son of Calba of the red swords.

Lugaid killed a surly fierce man

Mugarne of the Torrian sea.

I killed upon our going into the court

Four times fifty men of stern valour,
Ferdiad killed surly was the party
A clambering ox and a water ox.

We pillaged the court of the wily German.
Over the broad sea of spangled waters,
We brought German alive

With us to Scathach of the broad shield.

Our famous tutoress then bound
Our battle valour and amity,
So that our angers should not be [opposed]

Among the fair tribes of Elga.

Sorrowful the morning, a Tuesday morning,
That the son of Daman was bereft of strength.

Alas, I loved the friend

To whom I have served a drink of red blood !

If it were there I saw thy death,

Among the great heroes of Greece,

the victor

again
laments
the slain,

and recounts
the story of
a warlike

expedition
which they
made
together ;

after which
they were
bound in

perpetual
amity ;

he continues
to lament
his fallen

friend ;
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FoL 60 b - b- ni bemup 1 m-becATO "OAJA ceipp

^ombAt) Af,oen AcbAilrneipp.

1f CJAUAJ; A ni nAjurA -oe:

nApi n-"OAtcAnAib ScAcce,

rrn-pp c-peccAC bA c-pu -puAti,

cuppu 5An cA-ppnu o'ltntuAt).

1f c-puA^ A ni riA]AUA -oe :

nA]i n-x)AtcAnAib SCACAICC,

mi-pp qieccAC bA c|\u ^A^b,

OCA-p CUffl! till tTIAIAb.

1|" cjAUAg A ni nA-pcA t)e:

nA|i n -OAlcAnAib

cu-ppti t>'ec nn-pp beo

1-p gteo fe-p^e m ^enACA-p. A.
"

1T1 Aicli, A Chucuc^Aint)]", bA]A l^Aeg,
"
trAcbAtn m n-A

ITA'OefCA. 1-p |AO -JTACA ACA1T1 AHt)". "
pAICpmTTlic ATH CCin, A1T1O

popA t^Aig", bA^ CticuLAin-o, "ACC if ctuci OCA]"

tenrpA CAC comtont) ocA-p CAC comjvAC "OA nonA^ 1

comtAint) ocAf com]iAic plnn'oiAX)".
AmtAit)

]iA
bAi ^A ^A-o, ocA|" |Abenc nA

Ctuci CAC, jjAine CAC,

50 -poic pen"oiAt) ipp m n-Ac;
munt) ^o^'LAin -ppc t)un,

mntin-o no^Aim nAc,
munt) mummi mAec

ttA-pptAinni -pec CAC.

Ctuci CAC, jAine CAC,

50 -poic "pe^tdAt) iff m ii-Ach
;

munt)
Ai-pci A|\ UAch t>uinn,

munt) ^Afcet) ^nAt.
SCACAC CUC t)A -pCIAC, XDAmfA
if t)'pe]At)iAX) c-pAch.

Ctuci CAC, ^Aine CAC,

50 -poic pejToiA'o 1-pp
m n-Ac;

miriAin UAcm oi-p

IIA -puprmuf AJI Ach,
A cA-pbgA nA cuAch,
bA CAtlTIA nA CAc1l !

Ctuci CAC, ^Aine CAC,

50 noic pentJiA-o 1-pf
m n-Ac;

m teoniAn tAfpAmAin tont),
m cont) bAecn
itnmAn bpAch.

[MS. defective ]

Ctuci CAC, ^Aine CAC,
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I should not be alive after thee

For it is together we should die.

Sad is the deed which has come of it :

We, the pupils of Scathach,
I all wounded and red with gore,
Thou thy chariot no longer driving.

Sad the deed which has come of it :

We the pupils of Scathach,
I wounded and rough with gore,
And thou entirely dead.

Sad the deed which has come of it :

We, the pupils of Scathach,
Thou to have died I aliv* and strong.
The battle was an angry combat.

"
Good, O Cuchulaind", said Laeg,

" let us leave this ford now. Laeg urges

Too long are we here". " We shall leave now, indeed, O my friend
ffifcrtj

Laeg", said Cuchulaind
;

" but every other combat and fight that he prepares

I have made was to me as a game and a sport compared with the

combat and the fight of Ferdiad".

And so he was saying, and he spake the words. e magnifies

Each was a game, each was a sport, combat and

Until Ferdiad came into the ford
;

eulogises his

. ,.-, , . . . , opponent.
Alike was the tuition we received,
Alike were we called to rewards,
Alike was our tender tutoress

Who distinguished us above all others.

Each was a game, each was a sport,
Until Ferdiad came into the ford

;

Alike were our individual habits,

Alike our ordinary achievements.

It was Scathach that gave two shields, to me
And to Ferdiad at the same time.

Each was a game, each was a sport.
Until Ferdiad came into the ford

;

Dear to me the pillar of gold
Whom I vanquished on the ford

;

Who assaulting the tribes,

Was more valiant than all !

Each was a game, each was a sport,
Until Ferdiad came into the lord,

The lion fiery and furious,

The swelling hideous wave

Threatening destruction.

[MS. defective.]

Each was a game, each was a sport,
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Foi. so. b. b. ro |\oic "eptnAt) Tpp in n-

itroA-p tirn-pA 'Fe-p t>i1 -OIA-O
;

1-p
ATT1 WAX) |AA blAt) 50 b|AAt.

irroe bA mecici|i fliAb ;

ni ptnt T>e ACC A

-pi oipme VIA CATIA

t)A ^OC^ACA-p t)Otn tATTIA,

iA bo, -pe^, ocA-p ec,

"OA-p lATOIttf A-p
CAC

nA

CVl|AUACAin CJAUA1X),

tTIo c|\in ip tti^u teci,

po triA-pbA-p
'ootn ^A^b cluci.

TIOCO CA-piA CO CAC C|\6,

ni |AA Ate 13AnbA T>A
b-piJ ,

ni-p -pA euro t)e mtn^ TIA ci^,
oe triAccAib 1^15

but)
-pe^-p

ctti.

Aix>et)
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Until Ferdiad came into the ford.

Dear to me the beloved Ferdiad
;

It shall hang over me for ever.

Yesterday he was larger than a mountain
;

To-day there remains of him but his shadow.

The three countless [legions] of the Tain The victor

They all have fallen by my hands, fea
a

tf of his

Their choicest cows, men, and horses,
I have slaughtered on either side.

Though more numerous were the hosts

That came out from destructive Cruachan,

Though my numbers were less by one half,

I killed them by my fierce contest.

There has not come to a gory battle, The victor

Nor has Banba nursed upon her breast,

There has not come off sea or land

Of the sons of kings, one of better fame.

The Fate of Ferdiad so far.





II.

TWO OLD LAW TRACTS

ox

THE CLASSES OF SOCIETY AND THEIK PRIVILEGES

AMONG THE ANCIENT IRISH.

Fiom the vellum MS. H. 3. 18., in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin.

WITH LITERAL TRANSLATIONS.

1. THE CRITH-GABLACH,

This, undoubtedly the most important document yet published on tho social

organization of the Gaedhil, or, indeed of the Celtic peoples of Europe, appears

not to have been known in its complete form by Professor O'Curry, who has

made the fragment of it known to him the subject of much valuable discussion

in Lectures II., vol. i., and XX., vol. ii. The vellum MS. H. 3. 18. in the Library

of Trinity College, Dublin, contains three unconnected fragments, from two of

which the following copy of the whole tract has been made out. The first and

larger fragment commences with part of a sentence (at the words bef bit) cecVi-

pAp, etc.), at page 1 of the MS. It is certain, however, that the Tract was origi-

nally complete in the first part of the MS., for what is now page 1 appears to have

been formerly page 9 : the first three leaves being so much defaced that they
could not be read, and were not therefore taken into account in newly paging
the MS., or by Dr. O'Donovan in his Descriptive Catalogue of the MSS. in the

Library of Trinity College. The fourth leaf, which would have been pages 7 and

8 of this MS., has been torn away, and with it the first part of the Tract is thus

lost from this part of it ; as is clearly proved by a small portion of the lower end of

the leaf which remains, and which contains some words and parts of words be-

longing to this Tract, the last being the connecting word between the lost part

and the fragment now remaining. This word forms part of the sentence: CIT>

no-o m-bep in jrepr'A [A b6 Aipechur
1 ? Ap] bep biT> cec^A^ no coiciurt

belt In comAjVbuf bo Aipec, etc. "Why has this man not obtained [his

BiS-aireship ? Because] it is the custom to have four or five in the Comarbship
VOL. ii. 30
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of a Bo-Aire", etc. The words within the brackets are upon the remaining cor-

ner of the lost leaf, while the remainder of the sentence, beginning with the words

t)e-p bit), etc., is upon what is now p. 1 of the MS. There can then be no doubt

that this copy of the Tract was originally complete. The page before the lost leaf

is written in large characters, but so much defaced that it cannot now be read :

it probably contained an introduction to the Tract.

The second fragment, and which contains the beginning of the tract, is found at

p. 252 of the MS., and without title. The part common to both fragments led

Mr. Bryan O'Looney to discover the connecting link between them, and thus

we have been enabled to give this valuable tract in its complete form

from the same MS. The translation of the first fragment was made by Mr.

O'Looney. Professor O'Curry left a readable translation of the second part,

which has served as the basis of the following one. The letters O'L. and O'C.

on the margin, indicate the parts first translated by each respectively. The text

of the copy in the beginning of the MS. being more correct than that of the

second, which formed part of a different tract, has been accordingly adopted here,

so far as it goes.

The third fragment is to be found on p. 419 of the MS. H. 3. 18., and con-

sists of only a few paragraphs from the middle of the tract. "With the exception

of these three fragments, no other copy of the tract, or of any part of it, is

known. The MS. H. 3. 18., like so many of our MS., is a mere scrap-book, into

which the compiler copied everything he deemed worthy of preservation. It

does not appear that the copyist recognized those three fragments, which were

evidently copied from different MSS., as belonging to the same tract. Edward

O'Reilly, in his Irish Writers, under the year 696, refers to the MS. H. 3. 18.,

and describes the tract, or at all events the chief fragment, as " a law tract on

the privileges and punishments of persons in different ranks in society", and be-

lieved it to have been part of a great compilation of laws known as the TJA te<x-

bA]\ t>e<S5 MA -puiu^-mie or -puic|\ibci, or The Twelve Books of the Fuithrim.

At p. 78 a. of the MS. H. 4. 22. T. C. D., are to be found a few glosses under the

heading "incipic rn&ccn4i ioce MA CAHA fuict\ibce", which show that at the

period when those glosses were copied, the compilation in question existed.

Judging from those glosses, from the internal evidence of the Crith Gablach

itself, and many other considerations which cannot be entered into here, it is

very probable that the Crith Gablach did really form part of the code of laws

known as the Cain fuithrime, compiled by Amergin, son of Amalgad, son of

Maelruan, a distinguished poet, and a native of the Decies, in the time of

Finghin, king of Munster, who died A.D. 694. Professor O'Curry has given an

interesting account of this great Code of Laws from the MS. H. 3. 18., in

vol. i., pp. 31 and 32, of the preceding lectures. But whether the Crith Gablach

was once part of that code or not, there can be no doubt that it belongs to the

middle or end of the seventh century.



cmuh
CTO ANA nenpen cnic gAbtAc? tlm. -An mt>i cnenAf ITIH.S.I&P.

cuAice tMA 'OA^fo'LcAi'b bi CUAIC co nAinimchen ITIA O-L.

ceccA imbi 1 CUAIC: no AttAiti x>o 5AbtAib 1

cnen 5fiAt> cuAice.

CAIN. Ci-ptin jro-otAi ponftnt)ib ? A .tm. dt) Ar A
cuAice? A untAnn sfVA'o necAtrA, An riAcn 5fiAx> bif A

if if coi|\ CIA bee A ujVlArm 1 CUAIC, -oeg -|:o^cAi5,
(453) no

j, no pAt)nAife, no bnecetnnAccA, o CAch -oo AtAiUu.

Cefc. CA-OCAC J^ATO CUAICI ? "fen mi-obA, bo Ai|\e, Aipe

oefA, Aine Ant), Aine cuife, Aine ^on^itt, ocu-p yvi.

THE CRITH GABLACK.
What is it that is called Crith Gablach ? Answer. The thing

which the man of the tribe accumulates from his benefits in the

territory till he is admitted to the rank of the legitimate possessors
of the territory : or other increase [of property] by which distinc-

tion is given to the grades of the people.

Quaere. Into how many grades are they [the people] divided ?

[Answer.] Into seven grades. In what manner are the grades of

the people distinguished ? In the same manner as the ecclesias-

tical grades, because it is proper that the grades which are in the

church should be also in the people, for proof, or denial, or witness,
or judgment, between man and man.

Quaere. What are the grades of the people ? A Fer-Midba, The priri-

a B6-Aire,
(4M) an Aire-Desa,<

445> an Aire-Tuise,
(164) an Aire-For-

leged 6radM'

gaill,
(4W) and a Ri.

(4M) Fortig, a law term which means Nachbarstamme, 486), is undoubt-

proof for the negation, denial, or rebut- edly another relative, connected with

ting of a case at law. a probable Gothic dira, and with the
(454) ^tre. The ruling classes among Old High German era,kaera, Frisian

the ancient Irish were called Aires. re, Old Saxon era, Ang. Saxon are,
The corresponding term among the old dr, splendour, glory, honour. New
Welsh was Arglwydd, which signifies High German Efu e, honour, and many
a lord. These terms are, perhaps, to other sister forms. With argh we
be connected with the parallel forms may connect the Greek apm), sove-
of the Sanskrit root arh and argh. reignty, power, in the plural at dp
From arh we have arha, honourable, \ai, authorities, magistrates ; apxw
arhand, honour. The Gothic Airus, to govern, and ap^uv a ruler

;

man, ambassador, with its cognate dp^t in arch-bishops, etc.; Gothic
forms': Old Saxon eru, Old Norse dr, airknis [or airkns ?] good, holy ; and
on, agent, ambassador, may also be the Welsh Arglwydd above men-
connected with Aire. Another inte- .tioned. The Sanskrit derivative ar-

resting cognate form is the Scythian gha, arghya, honour, offerings to the

ai'wp, man. The Rugian man's name gods, reward, and the Gothic airknit,
Erarich (Zeuss. Die Deutschen u. die suggest a possible, and if it could be

30 B
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The Crith
Gablnch.
H. 3. 18. p. .1111.

252.

'L.

The privi-

ege gi es.

A "olivet) "penecAif, if menbut) -ptinn
CIA menbAtJ bo Aine COHA occ

TIA

In the same way that they are entitled to the Fenechas,
(458)

it is so

are divided jn t these seven grades. What are the ranks of the

B6-Aire with his eight (different) grades, Aire-Desa, Aire-Ech~

established, an interesting connection

between the origin of the terms ex-

pressive of civil rule, and the priestly
function.

In the Yacna we meet with the
word airya, which is the Zend repre-
sentative of the Sanskrit ayra, from
the root r (ar)=Zend SrS, to gain, to

acquire. As an adjective, it means
" venerable"

;
and as a noun it is the

proper name from which has come
the term "Aryan", now almost uni-

versally given to the Indo-European
races and languages. Bopp compares
the Old High German era, above

cite], and its cognate forms, with

arya. It may be that this is so, and
that the Irish Aire represented not

only in blood but in name the primi-
tive Aryas.
The modern German title

"
Herr",

and its cognate forms in the German
and Scandinavian dialects, is usually
connected with the Gothic hazjan,
to praise, O. II. G. haer, fieri, vener-

able
;
the O. II. German comparative

heroro, haeroro, etc., elder, major,
etc., Anglo Saxon Herra, Hearra,
Lord. Are these forms really con-

nected with hazjan, or may they not

be rather connected with the roots

above, and therefore with our Aire?
There were two classes of Aires :

1. those who possessed
"
Deis", that

is, who were owners of the soil; and
2. those whose wealth consisted of

cattle and other personal property.
The first class of Aires were distin-

guished as Flailhs, the '' Wlad" of the

Slavonians, and the " Hlaford" of the

Anglo-Saxons. They constituted the
" Haute Noblesse", and corresponded
to the Eorls, Eorlcundmen,or Twelf-
haendmen of the Anglo-Saxons. The
second class were known as Bd- Aires,
that is

" Cow Aires", and corres-

ponded to the Anglo-Saxon
" Six-

haendmen", Sithcundmen, or Thanes.
(455) Aire Desa, the lowest grade of

the Flaiths, or Aires who possessed
Deis or real property. See vol. i. p.

37, and App. pp. 493, 494, and 516.
(456) Aire Tuise, i.e., the leading

Aire
;
he took precedence in right of

birth, and his rank, rights, and privi-

leges were greater than those of most
of the other Aires. He appears to have
acted as a kind of president of the
Flaiths on occasions of elections, etc.

See vol. i. p. 37, App. pp. 499, and 516.
457) Aire Forgaill, i.e. the testifying

Aire. He was the Flaith next in rank
after the Righ or king and his Tanist.

One of his functions, from which he
derived his name, was that of deter-

mining the qualifications, privileges,
and rights of the suitors of the court
and the various public functionaries.

He corresponded to the Canghellawr
of the Welsh

; and was the prototype
of the Cancellarius Regis in the medi-
eval states. Every Righ or king had
his Aire Forgaill; and as there were
three ranks of kings, there were also

three ranks of Aii e Forgaills ; the

Aire Forgaill of a Righ Tuatha ; the

Aire Forgaill of a Riyh Mor Tuatha ;

and the Aire Forgaill of a Righ
Cuicidh or provincial king. The
Ard Righ Erindnr high king had like-

wise an Aire Forgaill; we are not
however in a position to determine

whether, when the monarch was also

provincial king, which was generally
the case, he had two Aire Forgaills,
one as monarch and one as Righ Cui-
cidh.

(458) see App., note 479, p. 472.
<4so) Aire Echta was the Flaith who

commanded the permanent military

levy of the territory, consisting of five

men equipped with arms. He was
the king's Master of the Horse, and

corresponded to the " Constable of the

Host", the " Stallere" or " Constabu-
larius Kegis" of the Anglo-Saxon
kings. See vol. i. p. 37, and App. p.

497-
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oerA, Aiiie CCCA, Aine Ant), Aine cmre, Aine rorirAitt, CA-Thecnth
o ,- 111 i a ^. Gablach.

ni, octif fit?
CAt>eAC fot)lAib bo Ainecn f T)A fef\ H. 3. is. P.

tni'obocA, ocuf occ-Aifie, octif Aicech, ocuf bo Aine jrebfA, ^

ta,
(459)

Aire-Ard,
t460)

Aire-Tuise, Aire-Forgaill, Tanaise-Ri,
(461) and a

Ki? What are the ranks of a B6-Aire ? Two Fer-Midbotha,
(462 >

leged 6rades -

and an Oc-Aire,
(463) and an Aithech,

(464) and a B6-Aire-Febsa5
(465)

C460) Aire Ard, i.e., the High Aire.

A Flaith who was higher in rank
than the Aire Desa, and whose duties,

rights, and privileges, were greater
than those of the other grades of the

nobility ;
he had precedence of the

Aire Desa, and came next in rank, etc.,

to the Aire Tuise. See vol. i. p. 37,

and Appendix, p. 497-8, and 515.
(46!) Tanaise Ri, i.e., the Tanist of a

king. He was next in rank to the

king; and was elected as presumptive
successor to the king by the people.
His rank was much higher, and his

rights and privileges much greater
than those of the other nobles. See
vol. i. p. 38, and App. p. 501.

(46a) See App., note 481, p. 473.
t463 ) See App. note 511, p. 479.
(464) Aithech, Athig, Athaiff, a word

which has formed the subject of much
discussion as to its true meaning. It

corresponds to the Welsh Taeog in

derivation and to a certain extent in

meaning. It means literally
" house-

father", for there can be no doubt
that it is a derivative of the old Irish

Aite, nurturer, for Aitte (Zeuss, 1066,
and Stokes' Irish Glosses, No 1078),

corresponding to the Gothic Atta,
father, of which many sister forms
are to be found in the Old German
dialects. A gloss in the Liber Hym-
normu supports this primitive mean-

ing of the word "Athig .i. Fir muin-

tir", real family ; the following gloss
also supports it: "Athaig .i. icaduighe
ut est Athach tighe turc acus a setig"

Athaig, i.e., payees, ut est, the
Athach is the chief [i.e. the man of

the house] and his wife" (MS. H. 3.

18. p. 5). As head of a house, the
Aithech paid the tribute or rent levied

by the Flaith, and hence his name
became synonymous with "

payee".
The Flaiths who constituted the ruling
classes, and no doubt many, if not most
of the Bo-Aires also, belonged, as

do the ruling classes in every other

country, to the last intrusive race,
and, like all conquerors, must have
imposed as much of the burden of

maintaining the state as the subject
race could bear. Hence the better

class of the latter in Eiriu, who
were able to retain the position of in-

dependent householders, became mere
tenants to the former. In time, such
of the ruling class as were unable to

maintain their position as Flaiths,
sunk into the condition of Aithechs,
when they did not descend to be mere
retainers. In this way the Aithech be-

came synonymous with "
tenant", as

distinguished from Flaith, or lord.

The term Flaith Athaig, shows that
an ancient proprietor might have
even retained considerable possessions
on payment of rent. Strictly speak-
ing the Bo Aires were Aithechs, at

least in all Tuaths where there were
Flaiths. But the privileges which

they acquired gradually transformed
them into a gentry or intermediate

aristocracy, so that the term Aithech

gradually became restricted to those
who did not possess sufficient wealth
to be reckoned Bo-Aires. The Aithech
in this more restricted sense, was
a free man in the same sense that the
Saxon Ceorl, or churl, and one class

of the Welsh Taeogs, were free. See
INTRODUCTION for a discussion of the
whole subject of the occupation of
land and the position of the occupiers
amongst the ancient Irish.

(465) B$ Aire Febsa, i.e., the lowest

grade of So Aires, a man who had

merely the qualifications of the minor

grade of the cow-owner nobility. He
had twelve cows, and was entitled to

fees or fines under the laws according
to his dignity. See vol. i. p. 35 ;

H. 3.

18. 257; see also Appendix, p. 484;
and the different grades of Bo Aire.
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OCUf
OCUf

OCUf
nA1t>tTI, OCUf

OCUf A1JAC

OCUf OCUf

TheCrith

H. 3. 18.'p.

O'L.

The privi- and a Brughfer,
(4B6) and a Fer-Fothlai,(467) and an Aire-Cosraing.

(468)

leged grades. what ig the Imthacb}(4) and the Naidm,<
470 > and the Raith,

(471) and

<0 See App. note 531, p. 485.
(46?) Fer Fothlai, i.e., a man of

wealth. He was so called because he
had more cattle than his own land

could support ; he let them out on
hire to tenants, and paid his serv-

ing tenants in cattle. He was called

the leader of Bd Aires, because of

his wealth
;
and h was progressing

to the rank of Aire Desa (i.e., a land-

lord). See vol. i. p. 36 j
and App. pp.

490-1.
(468) J.tVe Cosraing, i.e. the binding

Aire, was a Bo Aire who represented
the executive authority of the chief

or king, in assemblies of the people
and courts, which he appears to have
had the authority to summon. He
also was the provost of the chief or

king over his Ceiles, Bothachs, Sen-
Cleithe and Fuidirs, acting for them
in all civil and criminal suits, con-

tracts, etc., and determining the

amount of dues and tolls in the shape
of Biatha, Bes Tigi, etc., to which

they were liable
;
and all of which as

fiscal officer he settled. His title of

Cosraing or Nascaire, as he was also

called, was derived especially from
his being the representative of the

chiefs Ceiles, etc., in all contracts and

obligations. Though the executive

officer of the chief or king he was
elected by the people. As each chief

or Righ Tuatha, Righ Mor Tuatha,
and provincial king had an Aire Cos-

raing, there were at least three ranks
of them, corresponding to the three

ranks of Aire Forgaills. The Aire

Cosraing was one of the Irish represen-
tatives of the Anglo-Saxon

"
Gerefa",

of which there were, as is well known,
several ranks also. Thus the Aire

Cosraing of a Tuath corresponded to

the " Gerefa" of the Hundred, and the
Aire Cosraing of a Mor Tuath, to the

Shire "
Gerefa", who is now repre-

sented by the county Sheriffs or
" Shire-reeves". The Welsh Maer,
a title also known in Ireland and

Scotland, was also the representative

of the Aire Cosraing. See more on
this subject in INTRODUCTION.

(469; Imthach (lit. progress, migra-
tion, departure, or adventure), but
here it means rank, state, affluence, or

position in society, in which sense the

word is still used all over Munster.
(470) Naidm, literally a knot, that is

a contract. All contracts, in order
to be valid, should be made in the

presence of a person privileged to

execute them . This privileged person
was called Fer Nadma, and corres-

ponded to the^Gwr-Nod or Nodman
of the Welsh Laws. The editor of

the Ancient Laws of Wales explains
Gwr -Nod as a man of note or mark

;

the cognate Irish word shows that

this explanation is incorrect Naidm
is the Latin Nexum, and the Fer Nad-
ma or binder was like the Libripeng
who officiated in all transfers of res

mancipi per aes et libram. The Irish

functionary who bound the Naidm or

Ntxum appears to have had many
responsibilities which there is no evi-

dence to show that the Roman one un-
dertook. He also acted in contracts and

bargains which would not have been
included in those considered by Roman
Law necessary to be made per aes et

libram. Thus, according to a passage
in the MS. H. 8. 18, T.C.D. p. 20,
the "knotter" was bound: to see

that the Naidm or Nexum which he
made was not in any way infringed

upon, to give evidence on oath on the

subject, and to honestly enforce the

fulfilment of the contract. In the
curt and elliptical language of the

Brehon Laws, the Naidm or Nexum
is put for the "knotter" or Fer Nad-
ma. In the making of every con-

tract, besides the latter functionary,
two pther persons should be present,
a Raith or surety, and Fiadnaise or

witness,
" because it is a Naidm

[recte a Fernadma~] that binds, and it

is a Raith that promises, and it is

a Fiadnaise that proves the lawful-

ness of the suit" (MS. H. 3, 18. 22).
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nenecti, ocu-p bi<xc<x, ocu-p ocjiAU'p, ocuf pi<y6<\, ocuf

the Fiadnaise,
(472j and the Loghenech,

(47S) and the Biatha,
(174) and

Naidm, like Nexum, may be con-
nected with the Sanskrit root nak =
Zend naz, to bring together, to join,
to enchain.

<471 ) Raith is usually, as in the fore-

going cote, explained as a bail or

surety. According to the editor of

the Welsh Laws, a Rhaitk was a
"
verdict", of which there were diffe-

rent kinds according to the number
of compurgators. Like Naidm, the
Raith is put for the person who gives
the decision. He was not strictly

speaking a compurgator, but either a
bail who bore testimony to the cha-
racter and good faith of a party to a
suit or contract, and promised that
he should appear when called upon to

fulfil a contract, or appear in court ;

or a person who was consulted re-

specting contracts, sales, etc. an ad-
viser in fact. His legal functions as

bail appear to have been confined to

the first hearing of a cause. Raith, in

the sense of decision or counsel given,
is perhaps to be connected with the
Gothic redan, Old High German ra-

tan, to consult, persuade, Anglo-Saxon
rcedan to give counsel, and many
other Germanic and Scandinavian
forms, including the New High Ger-
man Rath, a councillor. We may also

connect with it the Italian rota, Li-

thuanian rota, a meeting of council.

The cognate Irish words : raidh, which

O'Keilly translates "
arbiter", and

which in many passages of Irish MSS.
means a decision of a meeting or as-

sembly, radii to speak, comhradh con-

versation, the Lithuanian rodas, Let-
tish rddu, Polish rada counsel, are

perhaps also to be connected with
Gothic redan and not with rodjan.

(472) Fiadnaise, a witness. Accord-

ing to Dr. Ebel the latter English
word is derived from Fiadnaise. See
note 470, on Naidm, p. 470.

(473) There are four terms referring
to the face used in the Laws : Logh-
jEnech, Enechland, Enechruice, Enech-

gris. Loghenech is always put for

honour-price, or fine for any insult

offered to a man's honour, which fine

might be great or small in proportion

to the rank ofthe offended person. En-
echland was the fine due to a person for

any insult, indignity, or injury done
to any person or thing under his pro-
tection or sanctuary. That there was
an essential difference between Enech-
land (an Eiric or fine) and Loghenech
(honour price) is shown by the fol-

lowing curious gloss :
" The Aigne

(i.e. an arguer, i.e. a counsellor) was
not entitled to Loghenech, because he
was classed with the Cainte or satirist.

He was only entitled to Enechland or

Eiric, for the injury or insult which
he had received

;
and the Enechland

was as follows: for the counsellor

who dispenses judgment, nine cows ;

for the pleading counsellor, six cows ;

for the highest rank of junior counsel-

lor, four cows ; for the next in order
three cows (MS. H. 3. 18. p. 518). En-
echland appears to have corresponded
to the Welsh Gwynebwarth, which the
editor of the Ancient Laws glosses" face-shame". Another word occurs
in the Welsh Laws, Gwynebwerth,
which is considered to be legally sy-
nonymous with the word just men-
tioned, but which is glossed in the
same work as "

face-worth". If these
words are distinct they must have had
different legal significations like the
Irish words. Gwynebwarth may per-
haps be compounded of two words

equivalent to the Irish words, enech,

face, and gart, interest or fine, i.e. the
full fine or honour price, while gweneb-
wert may be formed from words cor-

responding to the Irish words, enech,

face, and bert = dliged, a legal fine.

Enechruice was a face-reddening re-

proach, i.e.,
" a blood-red face such as

if your mother's son or your sister's

son had taken an illegitimate compa-
nion". It was also applied to the in-

sult offered to a tribe in which a mur-
der was committed. (See in text
under Aire- Echia, p. 497.) (H. 3. 18.

p. 120). Enechgris, a dishonour such
as that of receiving stolen goods
(ibid.'). Enech is always translated

"face", and this meaning has been

adopted here ; but if we may connect
it with the Sanskrit enas= Zend aeno,

The Crith
Gablach.
H. 3' 18. p.
252.

O'L.
Their privi-

leges.
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The Crith
Gablach.
H. 3.18. p. TiecAr:
252
OL.

c|\eic, octif bef dtp CAC Ae? Hin. AJI 111 CAIII

"
AJAA jrepft s

pjAi rnef Ai]\echcA At>jvimc1ief\".

Their pitri- the Othraus,
(C5) and the Snadha,(476) and the Taurcreic,

(477) and the
leges.

-geg 'pjgj(4?8i Qf each of them ? Answer. It is as laid down ia the

Cain Fenechas :
C479)

"For whosoever is known to be of the Gradh Fine,
(480)

To the rank of the Aireship he is reckoned".

offence, nuisance, the primitive mean-

ing of the word must have been an
insult or offence producing a blush on
the face.

(*; Blaiha. Part of the rent

which the Flalth received from his

Cedes consisted of certain stated vic-

tuals, or Bitha. It was the Daer
Ceili only who were bound to give

refection, as in Wales, where the

Dawnlwi/d of the vassals represented
the Biatha of the Irish base clients.

(4751 gee App. note 501, p 476.
(476) Sxadha, means literally cross-

ing or traversing. This word in the

Laws means the protection and main-

tenance which one tribe or grade of

society was bound to give to its co-

grade, or any other grade, entitled to

traverse its territory. Snadha is the

equivalent of the term Nawdd used in

the Welsh Laws for the legal protec-
tion which the king, his officers, and
other persons of the higher classes had
the privilege of according. See App.
pp. 474-5, 481.

(4771 Taurcreic was the term used

for the stipends or gifts which a king
or chieftain bestowed upon those who
" commended" themselves and made

homage to him as king or chief. The
amount of Taurcreic depended both

on the rank of the giver and of the

receiver. The cattle and other pro-

perty thus given received the name of

Sed Taurdaide. The Book of Rights,
edited for the Celtic Society by Dr.

John O'Donovan, gives the nature and
value of the Taurcreic of the king
of Eiriu and of the provincial kings
to the minor kings or sub reguli. The
word Rath is sometimes used for

Taurcreic, but there was an impor-
tant distinction between them. Rath,
i.e. wages, was the term applied to

the cattle or other property given by
a Flaith to his Ceiles. These cattle

were only a loan, and reverted to the
lord. If a Ceile gave more Bes

Tigi to the lord than he was bound
to give, the Flaith or lord gave
him additional Rath in proportion to
the ardaig or excess of his payment
over his rent. But this additional

Rath was locked upon as an absolute

gift to the Ceile.

(478) Bes Tigi, i e. house tribute or
rent. This was a stated rent or tri-

bute in kind paid to a Flaith by
every subject who had received his

Taurcreic or stipend. The Bes
Tigi was given by the free or Saer
Ceili. This was also the case with the
Gwestva of the Welsh (which is the
same as the Irish Bes Tigi), which
was fee farm rent, paid in kind by the
free villes to the lord. The vassals

gave refection, Dawnbwyd, the free vil-

lains (Jwestva, H. 2. 15. f. 47. ;
and H.

3. 18. p. 2. See App. pp. 477-8, etc.
<4791 Cain Fe.ne.chas. "The laws

which are made by the Church, the

people, and the Flaiih, that is, what
is called Fenechas" (ti. 3. 18. p. 257
b. !See O'C.'s Gloss.). Cain always
implies a regular law, the Cain Fe-
nechas forming what may be called the
constitution ot the whole nation; while
the Cain Urrudhas were the custu-
mals or customary laws of the several

Tuatha, or tribes, or of the pro-
vinces. The still more local By -Law
was called a Nos Tuatha, and the in-

ter-territorial treaty, or compact, a
Cairde. The laws relating to the Oc-

ccupancy ofLand seem to have applied
to every part of the country, and to

have constituted so important a part
of the Fenechas that Cain Fenechas is

explained in M. S. H. 3. 18. p. 283, as

"the Law of Occupancy in Land".
(480) Gradh Fine, the legal grades

of the nobility and gentry.
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*OA t*en init>botA .1. fen rm'oboc. Imcunrc rniACCA, uncoinz: The Critn

., i Gablach.
o cptiACAic co -DAinc. iffex) Lc>5 A enecn, X>IA Aip, t)iA H. 3. is. p.

01511111,
t>iA efAiri, -OTA fAttug, ij~pet> fAixn-p A riAi-om, ocu-p A ^L

Two Fer Midbotha, i.e. a Fer Midboth.(48n He is an Imtuing
Smachta, he is a Toing,

(482) from a needle to a Dairt. It is his Log
Enech(4S3) for his satire, for his Diguin,

(481) for his Esain,
(4"> for his

Sarugh,
(486) it is it that defines his Naidm and his Raith and his

(4ai) A. Fer Midbotha appears to

have been any one under a judgment
of a court. There were accordingly
several classes of persons included

under this category. Thus a minor
who was not of sufficient age to under-

take the management of his property,
or to fulfil the duties which his rank
and property entailed upon him, ap-

pears to have been included in the

category. Those whose paternal pro-

perty was encumbered by debt
;
those

who wasted their own property and
ran into debt, and were under a

Nexum; those who had committed
homicide and were condemned to pay
Dire, etc., constituted other classes of

Fer Midboth.
(482) Toing, an oath, that is, of a

compurgator. The Fer Midboth in the

text is described as being Imtoing,
" he is an oath", and Imtuing Smachta,
" he is an oath of fine or penalty",
which imply different functions in

ea^'-h case. As an oath simply, he
could be a compurgator in all cases

where the value in litigation did not

exceed a heifer, or where he only
counted to that extent. As a Toing
Smachta I suppose him to have acted
as compurgator, or in inquisitions,

etc., in all petty cases of trespass,

etc., in which Smachts, or fines, were

summarily inflicted in the Brugh's
court. As in the case of Naidm,
Raith, etc., the oath is put for the

person. The giver of the oath was

properly a Fer Tonga. He was clearly
the same as the "

Ferdingus", or
"
Ferthingmen", of Anglo-Norman

law. As the Toing, or oath of each

grade differed in value, we can easily
understand why the Ferdingi, men-
tioned in the twenty-ninth chapter
of the laws of Henry the First, were
ranked among the freemen of the
lowest class, while in the statute of

the gild at Berwick, A.D. 1284, the

Ferthiugmen are classed after the

aldermen of the gild and before the

decani? Thus the Irish laws fully

explain a difficulty which has hi-

therto puzzled the legal antiquaries
and historians of England. See
" Ancient Laws and Institutes of

England", p. 231.
(483) gee App. note 473, p. 471.
(484) Diguin was the protection or

sanctuary which legally belonged to

the dwellings of the privileged classes,
and for the forcible tresspass or wilful

violation of which the owner was en-
titled to special Enechland. The ex-
tent of the ground about the house to

which the right of sanctuary ex-
tended was called a Maigin Digona or
" demesne of Sanctuary", and varied
in extent according to the rank of the
owner. See note 537, on Cnairseach,

post, p. 488.
(.465) Esain was the hindrance offered

to a suitor by which he was prevented
from appearing at courts or assem-

blies, etc., and which he could legally

plead as an excuse for his non-ap-
pearance. A person so hindered could
claim Enechland, that is damages, from
those who were the cause of the hind-
rance. The Irish Esain represented
the ''

Essoign" of the Norman law,
and appears to have embraced the
same categories, such as Malum via?,

seu de malo venendi, or the Norman
"Commune Essonium", etc.

i486 ' Sarughudh, an insult or assault

not amounting to the shedding of

blood
;
female violation, the violation

of a church or ecclesiastical dignity ;

the violation of any sanctuary. It is

well explained in H. 3. 18, p. 159, etc.

The Irish Sarughudh corresponded to

the Welsh Saraet or Sarhuet, insult,
which was also put for the fine or

damages due for the offence.
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TheCrith

H.S.U.?.

JAA1C OCUf A

C<VP

CAJA C|Yldl.
Cit>

OCUf A A1C1fA6
m ^

pvoepn, ocuy biAx>cAp

blActlA

STIATOI-O A com-
co n-oeoctiAit)

-pep mi-oboe x>on pp -po? AJ\A m t>o mcec
ATT11T1A1C1 AX)-otl51t) Abc-pUmA, OCUf T1A1X) ^01$ fefUTAIt;.

1n jrojicniAichep Aef -pAin^ecech -0011 pp mi-oboe UTIA

cuing -pmAchcA? pofACtnAichejA Aef ceicneojAA
m coniftuc mnf^i HA pA-oriAife, Af\ m

Ffermidboth. Fiadnaise and his Aitire.(487) His Biatha to himself alone : Ass(488
>

and Grus(489) or Arba;t490) he is not entitled to butter. His com-

peers traverse his territory throughout, and he feeds them till they
pass outside the bounds of his territory.

Why is this man called Fer-midboth ? Because his tribe does not

pay its lawful fosterage, and because it is not easy to sue it.

Is there a particular age at which the Fer Midba becomes eli-

gible as a Tuing Smachta ? He is eligible at the age of fourteen

years. And it is the reason that he does not be a witness before

called an Aitire Fosme. If such a

surety further entered into a bond
before a Fer Nadma making himself

fully responsible for the debt, he be-
came an Aitire Nadma or "Nexus".
Aitire seems to have been formed from
Aite a nurturer, and Aire, that is he
was a nurturing or fostering Aire. An
Ait-Urnaide would be the nurturer
or sponsor of a suit or pleading ; and
Ath-urnaide is perhaps the true ori-

gin of "attorney", and not that given
by Diez, who connects it with " tor-

nare".
(488) ASS, New milk.
(489) Grus, also Grutfi, Gruiten,

groats; Anglo-Saxon grut, Old High
German gruze, New High German
griitze. There has been borrowing
here on one side or the other

;
it is

probable, however, that it took place
from the Celtic, as we have a Welsh

grual corresponding to the Old French

gruel, whence the English gruel. The
following gloss shows that in Irish

Grus was applied to gruel or porridge
also : 5t\uf, gimc, jounce*, .1. A

5f\offo cibo, .1. fc<yibl/in, no bf\Aif-
rech. H. 2. 16.

(490) Arba, orba, or orbar, the nom.

singular of Orbaind, corn or grain of

any kind. It is generally used in the

sense of corn meal.

(47) Aitiret i.e<) a security between
two parties. He is described as a man
between two Feichems or parties to

a suit, or like that which binds or

goes between the eye and the brow.
There were three denominations of

Aitire, viz. : the Aitire Luige, that is,

the oath-bound Aitire; the Aitire

Fosme, the Aitire of adoption,
" rest-

ing" or "
staying" ;

and the Aitire

Nadma, the binding or knotting Ait-

ire. If an Aitire became bail or surety
for a person under a bond or Naidm,
that is became an Aitire Nadma, or

according to Roman Law a "
Nexus",

'and that the obligation was not

duly discharged at the stated time,
and that the person for whom he was
bail was not forthcoming, the Aitire

became -a Cimbid, or "
victim", that is,

his life was forfeit, but might be ran-

somed for seven Cumals, the price of

a ". victim". The condition of a Cim-

bid corresponded to that of a Roman
" Nexus" when he became " addictus".

.The Irish law of " Nexum" was how-
. ever more humane. The Aitire Fosme
was the legal guardian of a minor,
who was sometimes called Mac Faes-
ma or the son of adoption, correspond-

ing to our ward in Chancery. The
Aitire who becomes bail after a judg-
ment had been given, in order to stay

execution, appears also to have been
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ACC rn1 c^c ruAill ]\e [tioim] recc mbliA-onA .x. Thecnth
1 . ul 4 Gablach.

HA no $Aib -pellD nA comAjVbAf, |iiA pn, rriAnAf comAcnec -pe-p H. 3. is.p.

1ffet> mnpn miAcoinj, -pmAccA rnbjnnsneccA. O
s

.j[;

1n nut/boc eibe conoi mnfji i-p c|\ebepiu rroe; cecmAbcAn
A mnfd x)o m ceonAb-piAcnAi'b. Co "oe cnep ? Co coi 5111 CON-

tnAch gin -oi^bAii itnufcoing An-oiAij; TIAC Aite, An it>j:ec

A tugA, ocuf itncoing: colp-oAij; no A loj 1-pfe-o loj enecb

CIA Aip, t>iA -oijuin, -CIA e-pAin, t)iA -pA^ti^; i^e-o fAmif A

nAi-orn, A |\AIC, A pAX>nAife, A Aici^e. A biACA AonA|\ [.1. A|\

poluc noc|AUfA], A]y ocuf 5"p-p, no A^bii|A; m "otig imb.

it) A com^At) CAJIA CUAICA ..... co cAbAin t)iAblAt)

'66.

1n coc|\A[f] : m pt Ant>i, ipn Aimp^o ACC toj A

cA "oo CAC 1A|A
nA miAt), ici|\ -pocpAic tejo, octi-p tin,

that faeel, because none are fit to be witnesses before seventeen years, Second Fer

i_ ui i. T- i. n u Midboth.

except such nobles who have not assumed proprietorship or Gomarb-

ship before that, unless a Fer Fene(49I) is in co-partnership with him.

It is then (he is entitled) for his Toing
(m) to the Smacht(493) of

Brugh-Law.
(l94)

The other Fer Midboth when he becomes eligible he is a Tre-

baire
;

(495) his eligibility is confirmed to him on (in) three conditions.

What are those three [conditions] ? That he shall come [to give his

evidence] without increase, or curtailment, for his oath after all

others, for his price and his oath are defined : a Colpdach
(496) or her

price, is his honour price for his satire, for his Diguin, for his Esain,
for his Sarugh ;

it is it that is also given for his Naidm, his liaitk,

his testimony, his Aitire. He is entitled to his feeding for himself

alone (i.e. upon Folach nOtrusa)
(497) of new milk and groats or

corn-meal
;
he is not entitled to butter. His compeers traverse over

his territory, .... and they give double food to him [?].

The diseased :
(498) he is now, in those times entitled only to the

price of his deserts from them in their fulness, both the pay of
the physician, and Lin,

(499) and of food and the price of his insult

(491) Fer Fine, the family chief or both who has committed an aggravated
tribe representative. See note 468, on assault, and wounded some one, and
Aire Cosraingt'App p. 470. is obliged to take sanctuary with an

(492) Toing, an oath. See note 482, Aitire until the wounded man is cured,
on Toing, App. p. 473. giving bail in the mean time for all

(493) Smacht, a fine. See note on the expenses of the sick man, and

Toing, App. p. 473, and note 574, on fines and damages. The taking sanc-

Smacht, etc., p. 511. tuary was to prevent the reprisals of-

t494) See note 531, App., p. 485. the wounded man's relatives in case . >
(495) Trebaire, i.e. a guardian, a ee- the traverser appeared in public

curity (a householder). places.
(46) see note 515, App., p. 480. <499 > Lin. There appear to be two or
(49? ) See notes 501 and 528, App. pp. three distinct words of this form. One

476 and 483. is a name for ale or other malt drinks
;

(498) There appears to be a gap of a another the name of flax, and thence
few lines here so that we are abruptly extended to linen cloth, and to lint of

introduced to the case of a Fer Mid- that kind used for dressing wounds
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second Per
oth>

biAUA, ocuf Lo5 nAiiirhe AitiAijAce eAbot>A; ACC bit) coiccinn

-oLix;if CAC nt^uvo -oo 5fiAi-6ib cuAice 1 copuf oqAtifA. UonxjA^
cojvp ocuf AnniAin, ocuy -oo ceic Aicif\e AJA ^e|A jrejiu-p

in

cofiuf ocfiufA, im boin A-OTIAI^ CA-p jroc cjMJAch. 1n

nnnet) x>it)ice weim AfixnAn coLA ftuAi IHA upgeV
cen LepAit> AjActnte tiAi ; ICA^O le^o co tie^o-pe in

inA lAfifLAine. 1f -ptAn tm tuiA (no Lino) LeptA
co fOjAUf cu<xice.

together with his Eboda; (500) but every grade of the grades of

the people is alike responsible for the amount of the sick mainte-

nance. They make oath on the body and on the soul, and an
Aitire is given for the man who sheds the blood, [according to]
the Corus Othrusa(501) for the purpose of protection through every

place of assembly. In high sanctuary he is to be kept, to be

protected from the hard assaults of hosts, as a redeemed hostage,
while he (i.e. the wounded man) lies upon the bed of a physician :

the physician certifies that the wound is curable, and becomes

responsible for the after cure of it. The Slan(502) of the Lin is a

responsibility that extends to the Forus Tuatha.(B03)
j

in the text it means not only lint, but
all things requisite for the cure, com-
fort, and nourishment of the Olhrus

or patient, as is shown by tlie follow-

ing gloss.
''

Lin, Linn, or Len, i.e. all

remedial requisites, or all things ne-

cessary to the bedridden patient ; ut

est, let there be no want of medicinal

remedies, that is, let there be no bad
medicinal attendance, or bad cure-at-

tendance, or a bad bed, or bad cura-

tive medicines ;
and he shall have se-

curity against neglect". MS. Egerton,
Brit. Mus. 83, 88, a. 2, 3.

(500) Eboda, paid advocates, counsel-

lors, attorneys. Vide fAifvbe:

p<M|\be .1. pioj\ eibe, tic

be .1. -peA|\ po|\ eibe AOI .1. An

bnof AS po|\ ebe nA cuifi HIAIJTO
neic AI\ l/og.

Fairbe, i.e. a true advocate, ut Fear
Fairbe, i.e. a man who is a true advo-
cate in a suit

; i.e. the man who advo-
cates a case faithfully against a person
for fees (rewards). Mac Firbis' Glos-

sary.
(<") Corus Othrusa, i.e. the know-

ledge of the laws providing for the

maintenance, care, and medical at-

tendance of the sick and wounded.
See note 528, App. Folach nOthrusa,
p. 483.
() sian wag the entire liability

incurred when an Aitire was given
for the fulfilment, of the stipulations
of a bond. It represented an admis-
sion of the liability to the whole of
the principal and costs, equivalent to

the modern marking of a judgment.
t503) Corus Tuathathat is the

true knowledge of the Aireacht, or

nobility, or that which is in perfect
accordance with the Aireacht (or

grades of the) nobility of the territory.
Corus Tuatha is the knowledge of the

grades of the territory, their respec-
tive rights, privileges, and responsibi-

lities, in accordance to which any lia-

bility which fell upon the tribe, or

was a general charge on the territory,
could be levied on the several grades
according to their ranks and property.

Forus, i.e., a house; the appointed
or lawful place of payment (O'C.'s

Gloss.) Forus Tuatha (i.e., the man-
sion of the territory or people), the
house of the Aire Forgaill, which was
the lawful place for the payment ofall

charges which extended to the Corus
Tuatha (i.e., to the grades in proportion
to rank). It was his function to pay all

such charges, and he had the right to

levy the amount on the nobles of the

territory, and to distrain when any of

the grades refused to pay their portion.
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CAt>eAC A roU\i conAi o CAch rnir, A CUUCAIA Aione rrn TheCritu
Vo * *

1, Gablach.
btnc f 1lei|\ lejjo : 05 -p^icecc Of\ JAAUA, niAnA ecA necn A^|\e- H 3. is. p.

pA-6 o pp CHIAI-O combi AJI e^m -oo bon^A-p; if co

t)i]ie,
(504)

ocu-p enectAtin j?o
miAt). -dc^Apce^ CTO cpe

J1OCOCAJ1, C61C OCUf A1T1ACA1]A fOfl fotAC. UAchcAjA Afl leATTI-

IACC t>6 hi C|Aip, A coicci, 1 nomAt), A tToechniA-o, A n-oomriAC.

1n fojicniAiche^ o ceceo]iAib bbiA-otiAib -065 co pcaj co

CUAIfVC tllcATO? ClA b01C AJAAIAOgbA-O bo A1]AeCJ1Af |A1ApH |AO

bA CUA^WOTO, t11 1CA A tu^A AcllC Atbu^A ^e\\ TTlTobotA. ClA H. 3. 18.

beic pn ^AbAit nofibAi "OAnA, co cpne, m ceic A ttnje o pp
p'

triTobocA beof. t)ic A cuf\c|Aeic coic -pecAib. 111 olc conA

bef A d^e. Afj^e be-p oen cmne-OA innpn, ]?e^ TIA

it) -petb riA^e|iAnn t>o t?AX>eifin. ""^0^1^111 mtnlc: -01

, imbi, nem-beoit, irngtAice, CAinne co cenriAib,

What are his lawful benefits from them for the payment of second Per

which an Aitire is given ? According to the physician, the

entire fulfilment of the bail, unless he can be exculpated from
absolute guilt so that the liability is virtually dissolved

;
and

the entire Dire,
(50<) and the full amount of the Enechland. Any three

friends whom he appoints are called upon, they and his mother

go with him upon Folach.(505) He is entitled to cream on new
milk on third, on fifth, on ninth, on tenth, and on Sundays.

Is he made eligible from [the age of] fourteen years to twenty
till he [his face] is encircled with beard ? Any person whomsoever
who has been elected to a B6-aireship before he has been encircled

[with beard] there is paid in his price but the price of a Fer Midba.

Though he has not taken possession of patrimony [land] until he is

bearded, his price does not exceed that of a Fer Midba still. His
Taurcreic is five seds. His Bes Tigi is a wether with its accom-

paniments. He must be the last survivor of a family, a man who

possesses neither property nor land of his own. The accompani-
ments of the wether: twelve loaves, butter, Nembeoil/

506 Im-

(**> Dire was the fine or penalty words, originally meant the injury, and
to which a man was entitled for injury were afterwards put for the fine. It

to any of his property. The amount is apparently related to the Sanskrit
of the Dire was fixed by law accord- dru, to wound, and must have conse-

ing to the amount of the injury and quently been the penalty or "dam-
to the rank of the owner of the injured ages" for bodily injury.

property. Dire corresponded to the Corpdire was the fine paid to a
Welsh Dirwy, which, like the corre- person for bodily injury to himself.

spending Irish word, appears to have H. 4. 22, p. 54; and O'Curry's Gloss.

originally varied in amount, but in <
505J See note 528 on Folacfi, post. p.

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries 483.

was almost always twelve kine. The (50fi> Nemb-eoil appears to have been

Anglo-Saxon Were or compensation some kind of beer or other drink.

paid for personal injuries or bloodshed The second part of the word seems to
is undoubtedly cognate with the Irish represent the Ang. Sax. Ealo Old
Dire. Dire, like Sarughudh and other Norse 01, English Ah. The liquor
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TheCrith

H. s. is. p

Second Fer

i^ti oit Aiff, cjii bAffAib occAN ocuf temtAcc ; ocufojiAumce
no btACAch. tli

"otijjcejt fOCUf [^OCUJ^YO] A cije -oo neAch
ce111 tnbi-p rnAici, co mbi cuAbAing fAincpebcA, ocuf

A t)o pn mi-obocA, cem be-p noen cinnm; Ache ITIA

A -ptAic, tiA -puiin^e A bef CA^ mote coriA -pofAi^; IDA

-o A ^151 co mbi potxvo rnbo Ainech, no m bef AJTO-

t)ti, conbA [fonbenA], conuf A ctnncneiccA t)0fotn Afuix>iu :

UofonmAij CAt>epn -pomAine combi bef A ci^e Ann IAN nA
ttiiAt). TTlAnA congbA [.1. congelc] nAc fbAic Aite fjuf, tet-

glaice,
(507) Cainne(S08) with their tops, an Ian(509) for drinking new

milk, three Bassaib(510) of cream and new milk ;
and skim milk or

buttermilk. No person is entitled to the hospitality of his house

while he is a youth, till he is fit to become an occupier, and to

take possession of property from [being] a Fer Midbotha, while

he is in his minority ; but if he supplies his Flaith, his tribute is

not allowed to exceed a wether with its accompaniments ;
if the

wealth of his house increases till he has the wealth of a B6-Aire

or something more, the amount of his Taurcreic increases propor-

tionately upon it : It increases according to his wealth till his

Bes Tigi is in its fulness. Unless another Flaith co-grazes with

him, he gives one half [the profits] of his fields in consideration

of his advancement, after being duly proclaimed ;
one-third of his

anciently so designated is usually con-

sidered to have been fermented malt-

infusion without hops or other bitter

ingredient. But the O. N. 01, and no
doubt the Ang. Sax. Ealo, also seem
to have been general names for in-

toxicating drinks. Nemb-eoil pro-

bably meant a kind of bitter ale. A
drink called Nenadmim, made of the

bitter juice of the wood berries or of

the sour juice of wild apples (MS.
Egerton, 88 Brit. Mus. p. 39. a. 3. b.

and O'C.'s Gloss.), that is a kind of

cider, was also used in Ireland.

c
507)

Imglaice, i.e. a handful. [Table

accompaniments.; the "
Opsouia" of

the Romans.] Twice the full of a man's

hand
;
the lawful allowance of garden

vegetables, and a handful of green
onions with their heads

;
four hands

is the length of each stalk, and one

handful of green vegetables, and the

same length of a sausage, or two hands

of a seasoned belly pudding of a pig

with each loaf.

t>o

, coitnp ceccA -oo

ocuf
centiAib, ceichi\e -owpn

CA-mne COMA

buittt>e, ocuf imgtAice -oo

on -poc cecnA oo cAjvfurm ; no -OA

OOJMI -oo rnucjviticlic [.1. -oo cAetAn]
fAiVlce CAA bAi^irie
[the article is imperfect at the end].
H. 2. 15. 39. a. Vide O'Curry's

Gloss.
(508) Cainne, or Cainninn, onions, or

some such thing; thus, in "Imram
Bruin mic Febail", "The eyes shed
tears under the influence of the Fir-

Caininn (i.e. the true or strong onion).
See also Leabhar Breac, fol. 109, b. a.

bot. and No. 52, 4, p. 11, R.I.A.
Vide O'Curry's Glossary.

(509) 2an,& vessel which appears to

have been generally used in the sense

of a vat, though sometimes applied to

a drinking vessel.

(iio) Bassib, i.e., low drinking
bowls or basins. The latter word is

apparently derived from Bas, the

palm of the hand, and Ian, a bowl or
vat. The Irish word Baisin is still a

living word for basin, bowl, skimming
cup, or other vessel which is low and

open-mouthed like the bas or palm of

the hand.
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o]\echc htiAt) mgojvc X>IA cpei-pe IA^ foqiA; cjMAn -A i>uinn

ocup A mefCA ocup A tefCA, ocu-p A e^cA, t)o flAic. H. 3. is p.

OC A1JAC, 1f A|VOU A AIJAechA-pATH. ClT> Af\A TiepefV OC A1]\6?

AJA oiciu A Ai^ecViAif, ce'ch
[^TO]

Ache UAi^e 1-p
nue o ^

cpeAbAt). CAToe A cocAchc r "potAt) -peccA "LAif
: .un.

conA CAjVb, .un. mucA co muic, -pofuxi-p,
.un. cAipe, CAput

iap f-ojnurn, ocu-p irnynrn. Uin cfu .1111. curnAt le-p, ife cip
mbo LA [fene] mpn ; -potoing .un. mbuu co cenn mbtiAxmA,
.1. AT>Ai5ce|\ .un. mbA inn, ^ACcAib in -peccmAt) mboin t)iA

bbA-onA A |:och|AAic m ci|\e. Cech|iAime A|AAc1iAi

*OATTI, -poc, b|Aoc, cenn ope [cenn-po-pATo], combi c

coim-pe; cuic A nAic, immuitmn, 1-pAbAtt, -pcAbAtl coctn^.
tTlec A 6156, mou nj; mci-p A|MC. .un. tf\Aijce .x. Atneic p-oe,

honour-price and of his fruits and his cattle sheds and his cows to

the Flaith.

Oc-Aire, his Aireship is higher. Why is he called Oc-Aire ? Oc-Aire.

From the youngness of his Aireship, howbeit, it is from a grand-
sire he has inherited property/

5 ' What is his stability (wealth) ?

He has properties sevenfold [viz.] : seven cows, and a bull, seven

pigs, and a Muc Forais,
(5l2) seven sheep, a horse for working, and

[a horse] for riding. He has land sufficient to maintain three

times seven Cumals(M3)
(twenty-one cows) ;

then on the pasture land

of the tribe, he supports seven cows for a whole year, i.e., he
feeds seven cows upon it (the tribe land), he leaves the seventh

cow at the end of the year to pay for the land (grass). He has the

four essentials for ploughing [viz.] an ox, a sock, a yoke, a halter

to enable him to control him [the ox] ;
he has a share in a kiln,

in a mill, in a barn, and in a Scaball Cocuis.(5l4) The size of his

house is greater than that of a Tigh Incis.(51B) Seventeen feet is

("') Oc Aire. It is very doubtful National Law of the kingdom, and of

whether the interpretation given to a fixed quantity and value, while
Oc in the text be correct. We find in other Cumals were of arbitrary quan-
the laws a class of officials called tity and value according to the Urru-
Sicc Oc, in which Oc certainly does dhas, or custumal, or customary laws
not mean young, but appears rather (H. 3. 18.176. a.). The CwmaZwasthe
to be connected with Gothic: ogjan Welsh CamIwrw, which was also three
to terrify, O H. German aki, discip- cows, and was leviable for all offences

line. If this suggestion be correct, except theft, violence, and fighting,
the Oc Aire was probably the crier of for which Dirwy (Irish Dire) amount-
the court, who maintained order, and ing to twelve kine, was leviable. Vide,
arraigned the prisoners, etc. note, 504, on Dire, App. p. 477.
(2) J,fuc Forais, a household or i*M) Scaball Cocuis, & cooking pot,

house-fed pig. O'C.'s Gloss. H. 3. 18, 253 top. O'C.'s Glogs.; and
('3) Cumal, a mulct or fine gene- Cormac in voc. Caire.

rally of three cows, leviable for most (51 *J A house of small dimensions,
offences. There appear to have been built for an old man who gives up his

several kinds of Cumals, e.g. :
" Aire land to his friends or pupils on the

Ardtwo Cumals (of Cumal Cana} is liis condition that they shall maintain
JEnechland". The Cumal Cana would him. Vide Lect. xx.,voL ii. pp. 30-31.

appear to have been the Cumal of the
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Thecnth

H. 3. 18. p.

Oc-Aire.

co jrpjToojuif, t>iceri
icij\

CAC t)iici ofin-onjjA co cbeice,
"OA TDOtAUf Alin, COVIlbA A]A AbAllAI, cblACll Afl AbAlbe, Of he

5in cbiAcbA cen cubt^u, ux>nocc coil mibi, cbA]\ TTOA^A,

irroij\ cAch "O1 cAonroAi. 1f mo cedi noc Ainech, 1101

.x. Anie-op-oe. Ufii ^0151 .x. A
ijAcliA. [tlo] AH A ]\o

A Airing bej~ A 151 mx)i. Occ mbA A cupcfieic, ice .DC. ]"eoic

inpn. 1j"e"o WAbAb CAU-pc-pecA in 5pAit> pb ]viAm, AJI if tn

chift pAblAit> m 5]AAit>ni ; 1-p
t)i chi]i "0011 A bo^A; .x ]"eoic

co-pom *oiA cti|ic]\ec ;
bit) t)ono ACIJA pn ipo]\ irobA fpf t)6.

imx)i conA cimcAch be]" A 056; CAI]\]A
mttCA be]" A-p

the size of it [the Tech Incis], woven to the lintel, a weather board
between every two weavings from that up to the roof-ridge, two

doorways upon it, a door to one of them, a hurdle to the other, and
it without breaks or bulges, a roof of hazel upon it, and a board of

oak between every two beds. The house of the Oc-Aire is larger,
nineteen feet is its size (length). Thirteen feet is (the length of)
his back-house. Or [he is a man] with whom his father has divided

his Bes Tigi. Eight cows are his Taurcreic, that is ten Seds
then. It is double the Taurcreic of the grade which is before (next

under) him, because it is from land his rank is derived
;

it is from
land his price is also derived

;
he is entitled to ten Seds(M6) for his

Taurcreic
;
his territory also contributes to his Avealth. A Dartaid

Inidi(5l0) with its supply of food is his Bes Tigi ;
he has a belly-

<516 > Sect, a standard of value among
the Gaedhil by which rents, fines, sti-

pends, and prices were determined.

Every kind of property was estimated

by this standard, the unit being a

milch cow, which was the prime tied,

From the king down to the Dae
fines and stipends were paid in

Cumals, equal to three cows; or in

prime Seds; but from the Dae down
they were paid in Seds of small cattle,

and valuables of different kinds, in

proportion to the rank, as laid down
by the law. Sed Bo Ceatkra was a
Sed made up of small cattle ; Sed Bo
Dile, a Sed made up of any or different

kinds of live stock ; Sed Marbh Dile,
a Sed of movable chattels, made up of

inanimate objects; Sed B6-Slabra
was made up of every class of well

bred cattle and thorough bred horses.

Coibche, Tockrjii, and Tindscrai con-
stituted other kinds of Seds: Coibchi

was a name for valuable cloths, per-
sonal ornaments, etc; Tochrai was a
name for well bred sheep, and small

pigs, etc. ;
Tindscrai was the name

applied to gold, silver, and bronze ar-

tides of every country. The Clithar

Sed, or king Sed, as the name indi-

cates, was superior to all other Seds.

It was the term applied to a prime
cow when she was six years old, and
when she haJ three calves: she was
then at her highest value, and was

\vorthtwenty-fourscrepals. The last

mentioned kind of Sed shows that

while an average aged milch cowcon-
stituted the general unit of value of a

Sed, the term Sed was also applied to

cattle of different ages, and conse-

quently of different values
;
thus Sed

Gobla was the name for a yearling
bull or yearling heifer, and was the

smallest of all Seds. Yearling bulls

and heifers of one year and up to two
were also called by the name Dairt.

Among the Continental Saxons the

yearling ox was equivalent to the les-

ser "
solidus", while an ox of sixteen

months and upwards was equivalent
to the greater

" solidus". The heifer,
if bulled at two years was called a
Dartaid. A Dairt in the third year
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cmeiccAr LA bom, no cme ont)iAite mnA chumbu coiii,
1 1_ 1 t -U x '*

ocu-p cpi rneicn mpftAcnA, ocu-p leic meicn CAJIAL -Ap, AmAil

cunchjieACA m 5pAit> if iftiu, cupcVijteic m 5|iAit>

; if "oiAbAL -poniAine, T>ono, bep A nge. SnAwj; A

p m -pnA-oig HAC gpAt) necli be-p AJVOU. t)iAcliA-o

-06, t)i A]" ocup 5Fu r>
ri 4|^>AiiTi; "o^

T>A OJVOLAC .X. -O1 OpAUmCU Att LeiTILACC CeCCA|A11A1,

gm mt)puic, no -01 bAipjin bAn ytnne. A-on-p -pop yotuc; imb

ipx)iti A cneipi, A coice, A nomAt), A n'oechniAt), 1 nt>oiTinAC

Uni I'eoic tog A enech, ACC 1C feoic bo -ptAbpA. *Oi]\e nAmpe
t>6. Cit) -O1A neipenAicen t)6^oin in cyeoic [.1.

111 bom] -po?
tlm. T)IA AOip, WA e^Ain, t)iA t)i5Uin, -OIA cpAnug, -oo

Gablach.
H. a is. p.

piece of fat pork and a hog cured in bacon ( *"' 7) with a cow, or a hog Oc-Aire.

with flesh one inch high, in proper joints, and three bags of malt,
and half a bag of wheat. Because it is equal to double the

Taurcreic of the grade which is lower that the Taurcreic of the

higher grade is; he is therefore entitled to double benefils for

his Bes Tigi. He traverses his compeers, but he traverses no

grade not as high as his own. He is entitled to the mainte-

nance of two of new milk, and groats, or corn-meal. He is not

entitled to butter
;

a Cuad of twelve inches(M8) of thick milk

upon new milk every second day, a Bairgin Indriuc, or two

Bairgins of Banfuine.(519) Two upon Folach
;
butter at meals on

third, on fifth, on ninth, on tenth, and on Sundays. His honour

price is three Seds, but they are Seds of Bo Slabra. (;>i
'

0) He is

entitled to the Dire of an Aitire. For what is this Sed (i.e. the

cow) awarded to him ? Answer. For his satire, for his Esain,
for his Diguin, for his Sarugh, for the burning of his house,

at Shrove-tide was called a Dariaid-
inide. A heifer in her third year
and until she was bulled was a SUM-
aisc; before being bulled she was
valued at twelve screpalls, and after

being bulled at sixteen screpalls. A
heifer of three years was a Colpdack.
Cf. Gothic Kalbo, O.H G. Ka/ba,
Chalpa, and Ang. S. Kalf and Ceuif,

Engl. Calf. A full-grown heifer about

to calve was called a Lanlghac/>, and
was considered of equal value with the

ploughing ox. Sed is perhaps con-

nected with Gothic Saths or Sads,
sufficient. See MS. T.C.D. H. 3. 18.

p. 6; see also pp. 632, G51 ; H. 2. 17,

p. 658, etc.

(5i7) Tineiccas, or smoke-cured ba-

con, represents the Gallo-Roman word
TANIACAE. " E queis [porcis] succi-

dias Galli optimas et maximas facere

consueverunt. Optimarum signum,

VOL. II.

quod etiamnunc quotannis e Gallia

apportantur Romnm pernae tomad-
nne et taniaoae ['. tana'.-ae], et peta-
siones. -De ma^niuuline Gnlliearuia

succidiarura C.Uo scribit". Varro,
Re ttuslica, ii. c. 4-.

(018) Cuad, a wooden bowl or cup.

According to a marginal gloss in H.
3. 17. col. 008. a. T. 0. D., a Cuad of

twelve inches, was one which was six

inches high, and six inches in dia-

meter.
i519 ) The Bairgin Ind'/hic perfect,

or household cake, appears to have
been the same as the Bairgin Ferfuinc,
which was a cake or loaf sufficient for

one man's meal, and to have been equal
to two Bairgins of Banfuine, which
was a loaf sufficient for one woman's
meal.

(52 ) Bo-slabra. Vide note 516 on

Sed, App., p. 480.

31
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The Critli

H
a

3.

a
]

C

s p.

A C1J1, t)1A CUfK>p5A1t1, *OO gAIC Af A tec [ATTlUlg], t)O
<

oijx)}\cui|A AmnAjAinpni, ACCA-pb^eclA [jrenej.

5tAA1
' tUAiche fop AmriAi, ocuy A ing-m, ocu-p A THAC

;
ACC TTIA-O

mAc x>o|unAirie, no TTIAC bep elo-OAch JUA njAijM, cechfAAcViA

fopftn-oit) ioj A enec, ife*o HHA coinj, ocuf cex>
jrofi AnAix>m,

OCUf A tWIch, OCUf A A1C1|Ae, OCUJ" A pAtMIAIfl, Of 1tt X)A fee
At) Aipe [en up], huA^e riA-o 1105 -poffu^A A 6151, ocuf

trmfuvich fjviu AtnAil/ JAC bo AIJM, A|\ toilet) A polxyo.
-Aichecli A|\ AtpebA A <

oeichp
>oe(522) A buA|\fit)e, .1. -oeicVi

lAif, .oc. mucA, .x. CAIJM^; cechjiAime A^ochAi^, .1. OATD,

foe, octif b|Aot), ocuf cennAf f\if ;
^ech pcVuc

tep, CODA ijAchAi cecpA c]AAi^e n-oej; 1111. -peoic A "

O1A efAin, r>iA t)i5uin, -OIA
-pA-pug. Imofc

1-p y\Ach, if Aia^e, 1^ -p-ecViAm, 1^ pAtinAip -p^iu ;
tjeich

Acuj\qAeicc ; yo^ju -ome, ocu^ cme -OA me|A,inA curnbu coif\,

oc-Aire. for his plunder, for a theft on the outside of it, for a theft from
the interior of it

;
for the violation of his wife or of his daughter,

but it is a judgment which belongs to the tribe.(521) He is en-

titled to half the Dire of every grade of the people for his wife, and
his daughter, and his son

;
but if he be the son of a meretricious

woman, or a son who has strayed from his obedience to his guar-
dians, his honour price then is one-fourth of them, and the same
for his Toing, and they are also for his Naidm, and his Raith, and
his Aitire, and for his witness, because it is in two Seds his

Aire[ship] is manifested, and because the income of his house is not

in its fulness, and that he is not capable of becoming a surety with

them like every B6-Aire, on account of the smallness of his wealth.

Aithech ar a Aithech ar a Threba (i.e.,
a tribe tenant in his paternal home),

Threba. hjs cattle are tenfold, viz., he has ten cows, and ten pigs, and ten

sheep ;
and the four essentials for ploughing, viz., an ox, and a

sock, and a yoke, and a halter ;
he has a house of twenty feet, with

a back-house of fourteen feet. His fine for his satire, for his Esain,
for his Diguin, for his Sarugh, is four Seds. He is a Toing, he
is a Naidm, he is a Raith, he is an Aitire, he is a plaintiff, and
a witness for them

;
ten cows are his Taurcreic

;
he has a Forggu

and a salted hog with flesh two fingers [inches] high, in

p. 423). The following gloss on For-

cam, which is synonymous with For-

gab, will serve to give an idea of what
this fcod consisted. " Forcam or For-

gab (offal ;
mince meats ?) It is sup-

plied between two Cairs (festivals?),
i.e. food which is supplied between
Shrove Sunday and [Ash-] Wednes-
day; or, that it was the feast of the
festival between the Kalends and
Shrove [-Tuesday] ; or it is between
two festivals it is supplied, i.e. between

(M| )
i.e., it is a case which is to be

adjudged by the tribunals of, and accor-

ding to the laws of the tribe.

(622 ) -oeicVi -oeiclroe, ten of tens,

MS., p. 252.
(52 s) Forggu dine, the choicest or

best cattle. Forgab, foods, i.e., a

supply of food which is given to the

Flaiih by his tenants and vassals

at certain festive seasons of the year ;

it was generally given between the

Kalends and Shrovetide (H. 3. 17.
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ocur cecne (no cenn) tneich briACchA, ocur rnotAn AinmeToe TheCdth
1

.. i , . \ Gablach.
01 CAJAA. 1fe bef Adje cmcup, 1-oin ejttiA, ocuf lefcpAi. H. 3. is. p.

1fe Aicec bAicpx>e m-po -OIA mbe iriA en^Ai cm JAIC, cm bjAAix>, '^
cm gum -oume ACC LA A CACA, no nech OOJVM'O A cenn fAip,

he CAnA tAnArnnAf coij\, ocu-p t>enrnAi m Aimb ocuf oom-

ocu-p coj^A-pAib. Cit> not> mbeft m jrejvpo A bo

<Att ber bit) cechnAn no coiciun beic hi comAtv H, 3. is PP .

.
' '

*
'

. -u t. ! an<J
*253

bo Aipec, conAcn AJ^A bo Ai|ie t)o CAC Ae. OiAchAt) o'c.

-06 t>i A-pf ocuf 5tiuff ri A^bAimm, imb m nt)oni-

Sepccot cAjvpAm lA^o-OAm, oulefc, cAmnenn,
t)6 pop -potAch. 1mim t>o

proper joints, and four bags of malt, and a Fidlan Armeide of Aithecit ar *

wheat.(M4) His Bes Tigi is furniture [of all kinds] both iron iraple-
*

ments and vessels. Then he is an Aithech Baitsidhe [bachelor of Bo-

Aireship],
(525) if he be in his innocence without theft, without plun-

der, without wounding a man but on the day of battle, or a person
who has given him defiant provocation, and that he has a law-

ful wife, and that he observes the Fridays, and the Sundays,
and the Lents. Why has this man not obtained a B6-aireship ?

Because it is the custom to have four or five in the Comarbship
(4Z6)

of a B6-Aire, so that it is not easy to call each of them a B<5-

Aire. The feeding of two for him of new milk and groats or of

corn-meal and butter on Sundays. He is entitled to seasoned fowl,

Dulesc,
(M7) onions [or garlic], and salt. Two for him on Folach

Othrusa.(6J8) Butter for him every second day.

the Kalends and Shrove [-Tuesday], the Dulse of the Lowland, Scotch. It is

or between Easter and May ;
i.e. the Rhodymenia Palmata of botanists.

Moroga (or Caelana), (i.e. sausages) As an example of the absurd etymolo-
and Cliathain (neck, and breast gies current in books, wherein the

pieces?), and Dromana (backs or authors, not being able to make a word

chines). The Furnaide (lean meats), iSaxon, seek in every language, ex-

and the Forcam (offal), or the same cept the indigenous Celtic dialects for

[supply might be given in] round its origin, I may mention that of

meats, i.e. joints (bacon, pork, or Dulse from the Latin dulcis!

beef)".
(S28) Folach Othrusathe care and

(&**) Fidlan Airmeide, a firkin or maintenance of a wounded person by
small cask, such as is still used for him who wounded him (or by the
butter. It was formerly used as a next of kin in his territory whose

dry measure. Airmed was applied to rank was equal to that of the
a measure of bulk, and Airbid to a wounded man), in his own house
measure of weight. and at his expense. If the person who

(25) Aithech Baitsidhe appears to inflicted the wound had no house,
have been a tenant entitled to the and was otherwise unable to support
lowest degree of the Aireship, i.e., he the wounded person, the Aire Fine
was "tenant Bachelor of Airechus". was bound to provide for his mainte-

(*') Comarbship literally means nance, and he could then levy the

"successorship"; here it means co- oc- amount on the branch of the tribe

cupancy. families to whom the offender be-
(27) Commonly called "

Dillisk", longed. Kings, bishops, chief poets,
the Duilliosg of the Highland, and and others of the distinguished classes,

31 B
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TheOith t)o Aife ebfA cix> A]AA neipen? An if t)o buAib ACA A

H
a

3.

a

is!'pp. AinediAff octip A enecbAnn. Uift -OA .tin. cuniAb beif. Uech

i^and2o3. ^u^ cpAi^ex) .xx. ic, co nAincViAi coic cnAijpt) nT)eAc
;
ctnc

iminuibiunn conAin nub A inumcin ocuf A A-OAHIA; Aicli,

fAbAbb, biAf CAipech, biAf bAe^, mucfoib: 1c be mpn .1111.

cbeiciu 6 n-oinenAn CAC boAini. Diit) t)i bAi .x. beif; bee

nAnACAin; CApub fognuniA, ocuf ech immnimnie. *Oi bAi .x.

A cAtinAcneicc; cobpx>Aic pnenx) COHA citncliuj bef A 6151,
in cfAimb^At) ocuf m ^AnnbiAt). Coic feoic mA -oiniti T>O-

neocb
if|- 'g^eff t>o, "01A enecbAnn. Cix> t>o bin nA coic

H. 3.i8. p. reocti t)o enecbAnn m bo Ainij;? 11m. A rmmA. : Sec A
254,

nAt)mA; fee A -pAici ; fee A fiAX>n<yifi ; fee A Aicini ; fee A fo-

fAigci, ocuf A bfirlieiTinAif fof mbnuigfecc. ImcAin^ coic

Brf-Aire- Bo-Aire-Febsa, why so called? Because it is from cows his
Ftihsa

rank and honour price are derived. He holds the land of twice

seven Cumals
;
a house of twenty-seven feet, with a back-house

of fifteen feet
;
a share in a mill in which his family and his people

may grind ;
a kiln, a barn, a sheep-pen, a calf-house, a pig-

stye. These then are the seven prime possessions from which
each B6-Aire is qualified. He has twelve cows

; half plough-

ing ;

(5 ->n) a working horse, and a riding steed. Twelve cows are his

Taurcreic
;

a Colpdach Firend' :>30) with its accompaniments, is his

Bes Tigi, in summer food and in winter food. Five beds to him in

his Dire for everything thdt is an insult to him, for his honour price.
What is it that entitles the Bo- Aire to five Seds for his honour price ?

Ansv/er : His deeds : A Sed for his Naidm
;
a Sed for his Eaich

;

a Sed lor his evidence ;
a Sed for his Aitire

;
a Sed for his aibitra-

and also women, did not go on Fohich offender was accountable to that of

to those who wounded them, but got the wounded man for the offender,
its value and remained at their own and also for the price oi the life of a
homes. man ; and in case he recovered with-
The class of food and attendance to out a blemish, they had only to pay

which each man was entitled was the fines
;
but if a blemish was occa-

fixed by the law in proportion to his sioned by the wound, the price of it,

rank, in the same way as his Corpdire which was fixed by law according to

(vide note p. 477), his Logenech. (note the nature of the blemish and the

473, p. 471), and his Eiwhland. The rank of the wounded person, should be

family or tribe of the offender was paid in addition,

obliged to entertain a certain number ^ 5-^ half ploughing, i.e., half the
of the friends of the Othrus or wounded necessary implements, etc., for plough-
person, and provide the necessary ing.

attendance for the latter, e.g., physi- i530 ) Colpdach Firend. The simple

cians, nursetenders, nightwatchers ; Colpdach was a three year old heifer,

they were also bound to send a per- The Colpdach Firend literally means
son to do the work of the Othrus, a male Colpdach, that is, a three year
while under medical treatment, and, old bull. It may possibly also mean a
in a word, to defray all the expenses prime three year old heifer. But the
of his illness. If the patient died of first interpretation is most likely to

injury, the family or tribe of the be the correct one.
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peocu,

DO 1 nx>iffi, 1

troomriAcli.

-01

.uii.

pop A HAi"oni, ocuf A JAAIC, ocu-p A AICNI, ocup A Theouh

A biActiAt) C|nu|A; cjAiAft t)o -pop jr
olAc. linbim H^s'T&p

cju-ppi, 1 CO1C1X), itro noniAit), 1 iroecliniAit), 1 O c
ld254'

p CAinnenn no -pAiVlci t>o cAnytm. tli cef-
m bo AI^IJ cepbAn -OIA t>ifuu.

cit) A]IA neipeji? *Oi tin A mnuige. Ui]i cju*Oi tin

1-pe bo Aine |\eipe b|\eice; bo
co CAch m ch^ucli A cht^e, mnA AcAib cojicMb:

conA mbiu^b conA top^jAib; t)AbAC m pomim'oetcAp bpuc;
cAi|\e ^o^numA -pote^c^Ai, mn e|\nA ocuf toi|"ce ocuf choi-

oiu conA heifex)An;
(532) Amtiibun mt)tAic, octif tonj yoilcce;

tion and for Iris judgment in Brugh-Law. -v He is a Toing of five Bd-Aire

Seds, that is what he is entitled to for his Naidm, his Kaith, his
Febsa-

Aitire, and his evidence. He is entitled to the feeding of three

together with himself; three for him upon Folach. Butter for

him on second, third, fifth, ninth, tenth, and on Sundays. Strong
onions for him, or salt meat with condiments. Anything that is

deficient of the deserts of the B6-Aire shall be wanting to his Dire.

Mbruighfer,'
531) why so called ? From the extent of his lands. Mbruigh-

He hath the land of three times seven Cumals
;
he is the Bo- fer>

Aire for giving judgment ;
a B6-Aire who instructs the people, by

the arrangement of his household furniture in its proper places :

a boiler with its spits and its skewers
;
a keeve in which broth

is distributed ;
a serving pot with minor vessels, both irons and

kneading troughs and wooden mugs with their ladles
;

CM2) a washing

(6in The Brugh Fer was one of the

most important functionaries of the

ancient Irish commonwealth. He was
a Bu-Alre who enjoyed great immu-
nities as regards exactions, mulcts,
and amercements, and considerable

appanages in order to afford hospi-

tality and assistance to all public
functionaries and persons entitled to

maintenance at the public expense.
The Bruyh, in virtue of his office,

appears to have enjoyed the privilege
of having a Dun or wall and fosse

about his bouse. It was at his resi-

dence the election of the chieftain or

Righ Tuatha took place. The territory
in which this residence was situated,

consisting of twelve Seisreachs or

plough-lands, constituted a Brugh-
Buille^ or as we might say,a

"
borough

toAvnsbip". The Brugh corresponded
to the Breyr or " mote-man" of South

Wales, and appears to have acted as

judge or magistrate, aided by other

Bo-Aires, in all disputes between

neighbours about pasturage, trespass
of cattle, etc. The practice of this

court was regulated by what was
called Bniffh-recht or Brugh-\&w, cor-

responding to the " Burlaw" or " Bir-
law" of Scotland. The word may be

safely connected with the Gothic

Baurgs, a town, O. H. German Puruc;
M. H. German Burc; Anglo-Saxon,
Old Saxon, etc., Burg ; English Burg,
Burgh. Borough ; Greek, Trupyoe ;

Macedonian /3wpyo. As the chief
function of the Brugh consisted in de-

livering judgment in disputes and
arbitrations, it may perhaps be con-
nected with the Sanskrit root bru=
Zend mm, to speak, to say. See
INTRODUCTION.

532 In H. 3. 18. p. 254, the word
used is tiecp<yo4, ladles, but it is al-

most obliterated. Fleipetxijt appears
to represent the Welsh Hestawr, which
is a modern form of Lesiar. SeeLestar,
note 549, p. 495.
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The critn -o^ochtA ; cAitToetb^A ; fcenA buADA Aine
;
lotnnA

; CA, ;

H3.
a

iV'pp cnA-p ; uuif\e-pc ; -oiAf pt)ch]AAnn eipic ;
Aicce-o jro^nArriA CACHA

i^tmiitM. j^ce: CACH n'oeibrn r>e cen lA-pAchc; IIA yopcAit), p-obA;
biAit; $Ai goriA cechnAi ;

ceme bichbeo; cAUTOel fop-

CAirroet,b|\Ai cen rnech
; 05 nAttACAin coriA huite comopAin.

1ce info cttA ^TimiA bo Aipj nei^e bjuche. t)nc t)i lAin m-
TIA 615 -oo 5t*er' IAH Aipp ocuf iAn choprnA. "Pep- cni pmbA:
fp-tnb ctnjAC pDchtAit) pcolcA'p Ainectrpuicce CAch Aitnp^ ; -pyiub

cine ^o]A c|Auic ; ^fubA AfiAcfiATp yo ptin [cotcAijA], A|t imcuo-

IAII^ ^AbAtA ^15, no epotnc, no -puAtD, no bnichomun x>o IAOUC,

ppi cA-pcjiA cecliA -OAITIA. "Pen c]ii
rniAch mnA ag x>o 5^e-p

cech -pAici
: miAch mb^AchA; miAcn mtnn ttiAchA p\i Aich-

cumbA nAige -OIA ceicVini ;
miAch ^UAiti ^r-pi

ennnA. Secc

ci^e tAif : Aich, pAbA'L'o, tnuilenn, ACUIC iftnt)iu com-o nAin-

mii, cecn .un. cnAi^ex) pchic, inchA .tin. c-pAi^ex) n-oec,

mucfoit, "LiAr
1

toej, tiA]y cAinech. "pcni bo, -OA cAnbb, ^e
001111, pcni muc, pchi coi|vech ;

ceichni cui^cc |?onAif, *oi

,
eAcn -ptiA^cA, -p^iAn c]AUAin ; -pe meich t>ec 1

Mbraigu- trough, aud a bathing basin ;
tubs

;
candelabra

;

(533) knives for reap-

ing rushes
;
a rope ;

an adze
;
an auger ;

a saw
;
a shears for clipping

trees
; implements for every quarter's work : Every item of these

[shall he have] without borrowing ;
a grinding stone, a bill-hook,

a hatchet, a spear for killing cattle, an ever-living fire, a candle

upon a candelabrum without fail
;
a perfect plough, and all that

appertains to it.

These, then, are the characteristics of the B<5-Aire who dispenses

judgment. He has two vats in his house constantly, a vat of new
milk and a vat of ale. He is a man who has three snouts : the snout

of a rooting hog at all times, to shiver (or break) the blushes of his

face
;
a snout of bacon upon the hook's

;
and the snout of a coulter

under the earth, for the purpose of sustaining the visits of a king, or

bishop, or a poet, or a judge from offthe road, and for the entertain-

ment of all companies. He is a man who has three sacks in his house

each quarter perpetually : a sack of malt
;
a sack of bulrushes for

dressing the wounds of his cattle
;
a sack of coals for [forging] the

irons. He has seven houses : a kiln, a barn, a mill, a share in it,

and in all that it grinds, a house of twenty-seven feet
;
a back-house

of seventeen feet, a pig-stye, a calf-house, a sheep-house. Twenty
cows, two bulls, six bullocks, twenty hogs, twenty sheep; four

house-fed hogs, two sows, a riding steed, a bridle of Cruan.(534) Six-

(633) Candelbra, i.e. a straight wand (534 > Cruan, from many passages,

upon which the luminous fire is, and it would appear to have been enamel,
must be in every man's house (or in either set in like gems or covering the
the house of every Aire). whole metal as a greenish glass. In

CAint>el,bi\A, .1. oeit, -oipeAc ^o A other places it may mean some alloy
mbi in t>t\eo cAicnemA6 Acuf e co- but I think the first meaning is the

T><Mf\e (.1. ice6 c<\c t>uinne). Mac true one.

tirb. Glos.
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UACAI CAi-m burriAi 1 cAVUyi coricc. Uechctnj: rAichci imbic Thecnth
A. /%

'

1 111 Gablach.
01AC CAijAig cen 1mm1^51. CecbAjvoA TTOILLACA Leif ACA^ AH. s. is. pp.

ben. A ben m$en A chotngpATO m nA choif\ ceontnncejiAif. o*c.

d25*

Of he niAich AlA-ujA, A nAixrni, A NAIC, A pAt^nAi-pe, A

Aici]ie, A on, A Ai-plicut); gen gAic, cen b]iAic, cen gtnn
otnne. "Oi chumAt A chupcpeicc. Do conA amchuch, bef
A chige ici|\ gAim mbiAt) ocu-p fAim biAt>. U|AIA|\ A t)Am 1

cuAic. UJAIUJA t)o fon fotAch : 1mb t>o cocAjvptm-o *oo
SjAe-p.

SnA-6it> A chomg^At). SAlt t)6 1 cjAip, 1 coica, 1 nomATO, 1

ntDechmAit), 1 n-oomnAch. Imcomg -pe feocu ; 1-pnATom; iy

|AAIC; if AicijM ; ip ^eichem ;

(535)

1^ pA*onAi-pe -pjAiu ; ip A 05
eneclAnn. .Ace ic .u. -peocu 1 nt>ut CA^\ A tey oichmAi^cc;
t>itep A o-polgut) "oimAicli. Coic -peoic m o^oiggut) A cnije
oicnmAi-pc; bo 1 troecpn uro; -OAficAi-o itrotAi "oe; "OAi|\c mA
t>6

; cotpx)Ach 1 nAi-pbi|A ; fAmAi-pcn iU,eidibe|AC ;
bo 1 mbe-pc,

ocuf Aicgm A ctnje. Coic -peoic 1 nt)ut CJAIA cecb, CJAIA
01

bfttfttro A comtxM ; OA-pcAit) 1 ^iei^c ci-p; "OAI^C 1

1 cleic ui-p; cotpt)Ach 1 cbeic cuAf.

teen sacks [of seed] in the ground. He has a brass pot in which Mbruigh-

a hog fits. He has a suitable lawn in which sheep stay at all times

without being driven off. He has four friends with him and his

wife. His wife, the daughter of his own co-grade, in her proper
bridal virginity. His oath is good, his Naidm, his Raith, his

evidence, his Aitire, his loan, his lending on security and interest
;

fhe must be] without theft, without robbery, without wounding [or

killing] any person. Two Cumals are his Taurcreic. A cow
with her accompaniments is his Bes Tigi both of winter and sum-
mer food. Three are his company in the territory. Three for him
on Folach; he is entitled to butter with salt-meat at all times.

He traverses his co-dignitaries. He is entitled to bacon on third,
on fifth, on ninth, on tenth, on Sundays. He is a Toing of

six Seds; he is a Naidm; he is a Raith; he is an Aitire; he
is a suitor; he is a witness for them; that is his full honour

price. But he has five Seds for going within his yard unlawfully ;

it is lawful to open it for his good. Five Seds for unlawfully
opening his house

;
a cow for looking into it

;
a Dartaid(536) for

a lock [of thatch] from it
;
a Dairt(536; for taking two

;
a Colp-

dach(5S6) for an armful
;
a Samaisc(536) for half a truss

;
a cow for a

truss, and restitution of the straw. Five Seds for going through his

house or his cattle yard by breaking its door
;
a Dartaid for its [the

door's] lower lath
;
a Dairt for the upper lath

;
a Samaisc for a

lower wattle
;
a Colpdach for an upper wattle. A Dairt for the

(*3!)) Feichemt i.e., a party in a suit; <M6 > See note 516 on Serf, App. p.
he might be either the plaintiff or de- 480.
fendant.
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TheCrith
r)At1f\fA1t1 A1]Vcliyi dge ;

>

OA1J\CA1'O 1

H 3 18,'np. C1ge.
Lech tog enech CAC J^AIX) ctiAichi 1 ngAicriA-obiAi A^A AIJV

.1111 in At> 1 iigAic nice. Ati]\chu]i pieit) CAC tech
1-p

e

A Ai^\tip. t,ec x)i|\e fojun-p fOf\mx)jAA t)itep ocu-p

mx)tep x)ob}umx) yo]\ tAn cige. "Oitef CAC -|\ochoem, itrote]"
CAch troicliAem. "Oite-p 6\\ ocuf AJAJAC ocvif huinAi. Itro-

tep CAch noinbup CAC p\ec <ypcoj \ti-p ^oj\ tA-p.
H. 3. 18. pp. t)A1]\C 1

C|1A11X) n<M]A1X)e C1A]\; X)<V|\CA1X)
1 C|\Attn r)A1]UX)1 tJO

chein, ocu]' -OAIJAC tA hAichpn CAch n<xe, CTO coeni CTO t)i-

coein. *O<M|ic CAC Ai"Ai|\e co I-'^AIJ- "Oiter4

rmnotep riAi]\it)i

*Oitef ni be]" i^tiu o^-ot; mtDte^-p ni be-p

Mbruigh- front door-post of his house : a Dartaid for the back door-post of
fer. , T

his house.

Half the honour price of every grade of society for stealing any-
thing out of his yard ;

a seventh for stealing into it. The direct

cast [of the Cuaii seach fs3' )

] in all directions [from the door of his

house] is the proper extent of his yard. Half the Dire of the

house for the enclosed ridge.
(5:>8) He may, or may not, have a

water well in the floor of his house. All precious things are law-

ful, all things not precious are unlawful. Gold and silver and bronze

are lawful. All troughs, and seats which are disarranged on the

floor are unlawful.

A Dairt for the western lintel of the dairy; a Dartaid for cutting
or breaking down the dairy-lintel, and a Dairt together with resti-

tution of everything, be it small or non-small. A Dairt for every
sheet of matting to the roof. He may or may not have a water

well in his dairy. Lawful what is lower in order
;
unlawful what

<M7 ) Cnaiif>ec,ch, a kind of crooked [fence of the] nine ridge garden", for

staff shod with iron, somewhat like a which, and tor any trespass done to

short <;

Alpenstock''. The distance the garden, there were certain stated

which the Cnairseach could be thrown penalties, such as that mentioned in

by a Bo-Aitecli was the measure of the teAt In the account of JBricriu's

his Maigin Dtyoita, or ' field of sane- Feast, in Lect. xix. vol. ii. p. 19, the

tiiary'', already described in note 484 nine ridges mentioned therein evident-

on JJigtrin, p. 473. So that the Airiis ly mean such an enclosed garden. In
of a Bd-Aire probably marked the North Wales, the ancient mile, or more
extent of his field of sanctuary. properly league, consisted of 1,000

(638) indrU) a ridge. In the sense in "
lands", tyr, which, according to the

which it is used in the text it means the Ancient Laws of Wales, were called in

enclosed garden which surrounded the modern Welsh (that is, the Welsh of

house, and in which onions and other the thirteenth or fourteenth century,
vegetables, and fruit, etc., were grown, which was modern to the compiler of

This Indra or ridi-e was equal to nine the Venedotian Code), Grwn, a ridge
ridges or beds in breadth (H. 3. 18. p. equal to nine yards in length. The
671 ;

and O'C.'s Gloss.), and it was Indra or garden being nine ordinary
surrounded by a special kind of fence, Indras or ridges wide, and each such
the crossing of which was called dal ridge being one yard wide, it corres-

tcr Indra,
"

i.e. going beyond the ponded to the Welsh Grwn.
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Divot). FottAnu chuibe A chtimAc tm\ec1i nAiiutM. tloer ntiA Thecnth

*Oi|\ech nniTOA: XMArtTotAi t>o clnnt)

cViencAitt; tMAmotAi -ooneoch bif -po fuit>iu, oif\enAfi

mun; oiAnmloi t5i cofpvib, -oifienAji TDA^ A-ppAib;
to ffiAig, Ain IIWA -OIA effAip; 'oiATn cochujA cA-p cent), fee
inn, ocuf Aichgm.

'Chief ocuf ui-oteff mimmix): *Oitef ftntie ocuf l^eTpf-
inm, octif CIA bponcAtt inm co comA^T)TDA cmn iffuit>iu;

intii bef AJA-ODU cmn
;

t)i toAingj -oinenAice-p -peoc

nAiq\i chu A let lAyimoicA.
miech -oicmAi|Acc HTumnbtinn m^tigp^, coic feoc, ocuf

oilfe mine inetAn -6icinAi]\c, ocf to^ aenech t>iA coichne A
OA mATn. "OiA mA bjAoiTOAT), AinectAnn CAich A^A AI, ocuf
Aicli^m LA cAi^elt mteche. ITlA'OA Aich -po b]ionncA]i

oiclimAipcc, bo co nt>Aincc A tn^ie, octi-p Aicgm. T)itef ni

\(o b|\onncAin mm, ACC AX)]AAimm cuAn^A-p -po-p IA^A, ocuf
A-ppecliA fee fAtjeiY^ei. *Oine A fAbAiVL, coic -peoc, ocuf
Aich^m conneoc no bnonnrAin Ann. *Oine A mucfotAch,
coic feoic mucAib, ocuf Aichgm. *Oine A belA coip-OAic;
A tec X)IA px>bA: KIA -pe imbi, if cotpx)AC 1

-pui-oiu.

is higher in order. Breaking into his storehouse is the same fine Mbr

as the dairy. He must get new rushes for its matting.
The fine of a couch : If if, be from the pillow thai a lock is torn, a

good pillow is paid for it
;
if the part for sitting on is stripped of a lock,

a good cushion is paid ;
if the feet are stripped, good shoes

[i.e. a co-

vering] are paid ;
if it be a lock from the back roof, new rushes are

paid tor its matting ; if it be an upsetting, a Sed for it, and restitution.

Of what is lawful and unlawful for a bed : It is lawful to sit and
recline on it

;
even though it should be damaged to the height of

the head
; anything higher than the head is unlawful

; for its tester

a Sed is awarded, and it may progress to one-half after that [in

proportion to the damage].

Grinding without leave in the mill of a Brugh Fer, five Seds, and
the forfeiture of the meal that is unlawfully ground, and his honour

price should he be deprived ot two handsfull. Should it be damaged,
it is the honour price of the party whose it is that is paid for it,

and restitution, with a fine for the grinding. If it be a kiln that is

unlawfully damaged, a cow with a heifer is its fine, and restitution

also. Any damage done to it is lawful, except what is torn down
of it, and its own proper coverings. The Dire of his barn is five

Seds, and restitution for every damage done to it. The Dire of his

pig-stye, is five Seds of pigs, and restitution. The Dire of his hatchet,
is a Colpdach ;

half of that for his Fidba(539)
. In the fencing sea-

son, a Colpdach is the fine for it.

(539) Fidba, some kind of bill-hook. Its exact character may be
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a is. pp.
254-

bo

mpn, A-p
in ni pocten A bo Aijiecup t>o cAUpicfieicc ceiti pojv

CJAAID A cech-pAi, A bo, A mucc, A cAine^, tiA-o
p.o cViotntAing A

pAt>eipin, ocup nAt> CCA JACICC A-p chip, ni
-pic

A lepf
, cAbei-p 1 chAU^cjAeicc ceite. CAICI -potriAirie -pec in

npip pn ? SomAine g^Ain t)iib. "Lo^ ^e-pcA CACHA bo t>o

5fiAn A-pbA biit>.
-Aji

m
x>l,i5 Aichech mbjiAic copp -ptAich.

Ce-pc cum np -ptAiu AH cAicViech t>in bo Ainechuf, m outi-p

f|uc ^Aichce? 1n CATI tnbi-p t>iAbot nAi|Aech t>epAi tAif, if
Ann

1-p A1|\1 -oippA.
*OiA nepep bo Ai|\e -permbi bo AifiechAibh, be|\it) t>nb

'oeji-pctigti'o
t)iA CAUf\cjMA ceileti. tlAch Ai-pe X)e-ppA comt>

poib "oe
-ppi t>e, .1. "oiAbot nAi|Aich "oetipA. Ochc -peoc

A enech. Hi AN m|AU5^en, -piAtn m cAn t>in "oiAbtA-p
mbo Aijiech if Ant) if Aini ue-pA; A-p m ctim-pcAij^i Ainm

ngjAAit) oo-putn, CIA "oo
|IO|\ITIAI

A mectxvnn, copn AnAtt. 1m-

comg ochc -peocu ; 1-p nAi*OTn, 1-p JAAIC, if Aicni|vi, 1^ -pechem, 1^

Fer-Fothiai. A Fer-Fothlai, why so called ? He takes precedence of the

B6-Aires, because his B6-aireship extends to the payment of

Ceiles by the excess of his cattle, i.e., his cows, his hogs, his sheep,
which his own land cannot sustain, and which he cannot sell for

land, and which he does not himself want, he gives as wages to his

Ceiles. What are the profits of that man's cows ? An equivalent of

grain he gets from them. The value of the milk of each cow in

corn grain he gets. For an Aithech is not entitled to malt

until he is a Flaith. When does the Aithech become a Flaith

out of the B6-Aireship, entitled to go into a lawn ?(540) When
he has double as much as the Aire-Desa, it is then he is an Aire-

Desa.

When a B6-Aire is said to be a leader of B6-Aires, he bears

superiority from them by the payment of his Ceiles. He is not an

Aire Desa until he has two with two, i.e., double what the Bo"-Aire

has. Eight Seds is his honour price. It is not among Brughfers
he is counted, when he doubles the property of a B6-Aire, it is

then he is an Aire-Desa
;
for the title of the superior grade is not

conferred upon him up to that, though his honour price is increased.

He is a Toing of eight Seds; he is a Naidm, a Raith, an Aitire,

easily realized from the following

description :

"A proper Fidba which

gnaws not the timber, with its proper
dimensions : its socket a fist

;
its crook

three fingers ; its edge a span ; its

snout or bill three fingers ; its breadth
at the back its haft one inch, half

an inch at the middle, and a third of

an inch at the snout or bill".

(^40 > That is, entitled to go into, or

live within a Dun, which has an en-

closed lawn or pleasure-ground around
it. No one below the rank of a Flaith

was entitled to a residence of this

class.
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Vi<yon4ire rmu- CecheoiAA cumALAi A chutAAcneic. t)o coriA TheCrith
1

'

t.1 1~1 i_ ' /^ 1 1 1 Gablach.
cimcnAc cecnLA bLiAtmAn be-p A 151 : CoLpt>Acn pfienn Lee H. 3. is. pp.

in tnbLiAt)Ain nAiLi .tin. c-pAijit) pcic A chech
;
A .un. rroec |ig>

55and

A AijichAi. CechjiAfi Lin A t)ATnA: 1m co CAjvpun -06 t>o ^pe-p.
'c-

CecnjiAf\ DO pop poLAch. pujvpunDuc cechjiAijv SALL DO hi

cpeipi, 1 .u. ci, 1 notriAX), 1 nDechtnAich, 1 nDomnAch.
1-p

Din

5jiAD -po A-pcAin

-pinroe.
tlo pAijh Ann-frLAic1i let
tnoine mogefp ITIATIA *oeic |"eoic -poe|\Aic

pe^Aic .u. feoic cunt)A|AtA
combi 05 nintif\Aic nAichgnvdf

A|i icbAiLL tec o fAiLL necptnAclic.

Ai|^e Coi-ppmg cro A|iAnepe|t? A|\m m
ocup |A1, octi-p -penot) CA|\ cerm A diemtnL. TlA "otij A -pLAn
ooib

-po|\ cti|\u beL, Actic Acnt)Aimec *oo chui-pech, ocup AUJV
LAb|\Ai -pemit). 1-p

"he Ai^e -pine mnpn; cobei|A
ceAtrn A pne t)o ^15 ocup -penot), ocup Aep ce-p'O'o,

5Ain t)0
pei-p.

CIA meic in 51LL DO bep? 5e CO1C fe 1c

omeoc
|AOX> mbi, -01 AJI^AC, no umA, no ibu-p. CAce -pLAn A

a suitor, and a witness for them. Four Cumals is his Taur- Fer-Fothiai.

creic. His Bes Tigi is a cow with her accompaniments every second

year, a Colpdach Firend(MU with her the other year. Twenty-seven
feet his house

;
seventeen feet his back house. Four is the num-

ber of his retinue : they get butter with condiments at all times.

Four for him on Folach, He is entitled to entertainment for four.

Meat for him on third, on fifth, on ninth, on tenth, on Sundays.
It is of this grade the Fenechas says :

" The true. Flaith is entitled to excess

In accordance with his counting.
The An-Flaith receives but half restitution Th*

If the price of the. damage exceeds not ten Seds,
It is five lawful Seds he receives,

Which amounts to a perfect, faithful restitution",
for one-half is forfeited in lieu of the despotic rule, or lordship.
An Aire-Coisring, why so called ? Because he binds the people, Aire-Cois-

the king, and the synod for his tribe. They are not bound to give
r ng<

him a fee for binding engagements ;
but they concede to him leader-

ship, and to speak before (or for) them. He is the Aire-Fine (family-

chief) ;
he gives a pledge for his people to king and synod, and pro-

fessional men, to restrain them in obedience [to the law]. How
great is the pledge he gives? A pledge of five Seds of whatever
kind it may be of silver, of bronze, or of yew. What is the Slan

< MI > See note 503, App. p. 484.
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bo CActlA A1t>chl
flO pA CAnA Cenn, CAj^A

cenn co 'oechniAi'o
; ^uittem m pit ocuf m-oejucc A

1T!1Uj oct)
|.
LO A enectl 1An 11A tlllA'O 1AfVp31t)1U, ITIA'OA

COin t)O -pACA. Of rnAt) t)O ttACt>A fOttCttAlX) tig!11, 1f tog A

enech, octiy A ^eit fLAn conA puttem -oo Aipcc AmAil -pox>-

t)Airi. Cej*c cum t>o ctncc A ^eVl? *OiA niipp. CAICCO A

ptAn AlVIAlt pTOAin? t)O CedlA A1t>chl
-po pA yiO -pottAlgdjA

CA|\ cenn neich cen^etl cenyu^eVl, "oe Athet Af mx)|\ubA|vc

tnA|A.
Coic feoc t)An co t>ecm<M <o Co ^o chni An cucfic

pn : ^e ^An A ^i m^o;* ifpe t)An ftiiein A feu xnAn -

1 cumcAch. Tloi -peoic A enedictAnn.

Coic cuniAl/A A cAti]Acpeicc. t)o conA clumcAg, ocu-p cotpt)AC

ppent) conA -pop'Ain 1 n^Aimpm'o, co fAnibTU'o. bep A chige.
H 3 is. pp. "Cech cjAidiAC qiAiget), co ni|\CAi noi cnoigex) nt>eAcc. Coic-

419.""*' CIU]A A t)AniAin. 1mb x)o, yepccot CAp^Ain. SAlt x>o 1 up-pp ,

1 COICCTO, 1 noniAvo, 1 nx>ecmAi-o, m nx)omnAch.
1-p 65 tog A

mech cech 5iiAi"o -oi^tnin, nm, inAni AUJICJAIAC A yotAix), .1. Ajt
nA co]\chAifec ip nAib ^echcAib 1n cuicec enech CAich. CA-

ceAcp-oe? llm: A Aep 1 coj\5AbAil cen ^ett t)iA

Aire-cois- of his pledge? A cow every night that passes, is what is given in

security of them, as far as the tenth
;
the interest of the pledge and

the fine of his deed, and his honour price in full besides, if it is a

lawful pledge that has been given. But if an excess of pledge has
been given, it is the price of his honour, and the full price of his

pledge with ifs interest that is to be restored to him in that case.

Question. When does his pledge fall
[i.e. become forfeit] ? After

a month. What is the Slan in that case ? A cow every night is

given in full fine for every one for whom there is not pledge or

security, as we have said. Five Seds as far as ten nights. Hav-

ing thrice paid in this manner : This then is the Slan of his pledge ;

This then is the interest of his Seds if they have been richly orna-

mented. His honour price is nine Seds.

He is a Naidm, he is a Raith
;
he is a witness, he is a suitor, he

is an Aitire for them. His Taurcreic is five Cumals. A cow
with her accompaniments, and a Colpdach Firend with sufficient

food in winter, till the time of summer food [i.e. pasturage], are

his Bes Tigi. A house of thirty feet, with a back house of

nineteen feet. Five are his company. Butter for him, and salt

fowls. Bacon for him on third, on fifth, on ninth, on tenth, on

Sundays. The honour price of every grade of these is perfect,
unless their deeds diminish it, i.e., if they have not fallen into

any of the seven things by which the honour of each is forfeit.

What are they ? Answer : To have been satirized for misdeeds

1re t>no jruilLlm irtfo, "This is also its interest", H. 3. 18. p. 119.
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51} piA*onAi-pi ; 514 cefc; Ait-pex> tiA'otnA; elut)

'out cpiA Aicijtt
irn ni t>i chtiAc pnpi ;

CACC pop A enecn. H. a is pp

Cepc CTO -01 1115 t)i mcAib neich imiA .tin. fA? Tim. YlAch 4i9.

pAt Ap tentiA Ainech x>uine bur A
c-pi

OCA -oiunAch, .1. -pteic,
'c -

ocup upce, ocup AnApc. 1-pet> 1-p pleic, cecAtnu-p poipiciu m
rm-oenrriAi pA x>oinib, ACAp m jett riAt) ptrip ^yuu AichejtAch,
m cupci imo]Afio, ice necVi AcbAtl c-piA rnignnniu ; <\nAi|vc,

periAic m tni
joenmAi -pe^ tebop. 1ce po'o'LAi bo Aipech mpo,

cepec CAch n^At) bep p|Auc1nti AtAiLt.

1p lAHptmn -oo mnpcAriAicc g^A'o'OA mnA ptAice.

"Popup ptAcliA, .1 pt>Aic1i o t)eip co ^15. Ciptip ptntteccA

pop -pUToib ? -A pechc. CACBAC? -Aipi t>epyA, Aipi eccAi,

A1|A6 AptJ-O, A1]\1 C1Jp1, A1]11 pOp^All.!, CATlAlp -pig, OCUp
^15. Cit> nocAi pAepAt)? Airoeip, A rroligix) CAC Ae, CTobecc,
cit> moop. CAip. CAICCI t)eip ytAcliAi? *O&5 'oliji'o [pofi-

CAich, MS. p. 419] conroicin iDAriA. *Oichtippn cecheopAi

oeipi -oo ptAicib: Sen clionroiciti chuAite; A -OAII 1 CUAIU,
mi TDATI cuipig, no cAnAip chtnpig 1 CUAIC, -pedup OATI

without having regard to his honour
;
false witness

;
false testi- Ahe-roia-

mony; an intentional fraudulent knotting; to abscond from his img'

guarantee : to break through his pledge in anything for which
he became security ;

to befoul his face [or his honour]. Question.
What is it that washes from a person's face [i.e. his honour] these

seven blemishes ? Answer. Every foulness that attaches to a per-
son's face [i.e. honour], there are three things to wash it viz.,

Sleic [soap], and water, and linen cloth. What Sleic is : firstly,

a confession of the misdeeds in the presence of people, and a pro-
mise not to return to them again ;

the water now is the saving
restitution given to the person who has suffered through the mis-

deeds
;
the cloth the penance of the misdeeds according to books,

These are the divisions [or distinctions] of the Bo -Aires, every
higher grade takes precedence of the other. And after these the

grades of the Flaiths [estated men] commence.
The true knowledge of a Flaith viz., a Flaith from a Deis to a Grades of

king. How many grades of distinction are these divided into ?
the Flaiths<

Seven. Which are they ? Aire-Desa, Aire-Echtai, Aire-Ard, Aire-

Tuisi, Aire-Forgaill, Tanaisi Ri, and a Ri. What is [it] that enno-

bles them ? Their Deis,
(i42> the rights o" each, whether small

or great. Question. What is the Deis of a Flaith ? They are

justly owed the protection of their rank. Four rights belong to a
Flaith : The prescriptive protection of the Tuath

;
his rank in the

Tuath, with his rank of leader, or Tanist leader in the Tuath,
each rank . of them

;
his bond Ceiles,

(543) his free Ceiles, his Sen-

(*42 > Deis, i.e. fee-simple land. Mac follower. There were two kinds of
Firbis and O'Curry's Glossaries. Ceiles,the Saer Ceile or free tenant, and

(5i3;
Ceile, a tenant, a dependent, a the Daer Ceile or base Ceile. See
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Ti'^crith t)ib; A ceit/i jiAbnAi, A foefv ctieit/i, A feincteche; irn-

H. s. is. pp. paebAip' CAch pAlttiAi, eiflmniu ^tenomon ; bocAif
5, and moo A

TTIA beich jrojnum t>nb T>O ftAichib co nomAt) TIAO; ic

bocliAij ic pii-ojtt ic fenclece iAf\mocA.

-<Vijii -oefA, cit) A^A nepe^? -A^ intn if XMA t)evp t>ijAeriA|i.

YhmcA bo Ai|n, 1-p
t)iA buAib tn^enAjA px>i. CAICI cocViAcc

Aifie^ "oefA? T)eich cell teif coic cell jiAttriA, ocu-p coic

fAejA cell, -d coic cell pAttnA, 'objit) biAc1iAt> TiAi^cenn -oo

CAch AC: t)6 conA cimcuc, ocu|" cotpt)Ach p-perm, octif c|\i

cleithe;'
5 '41 the cutting of every bond, the punishment of culprits;

Bothachsf545) and Fuidirs(546) he brings upon his land, in order that

his wealth may be the greater, they are set at large [i.e. natura-

lized]
C547) if there be service from them to the Flaiths, to the ninth

generation; they are Bothachs, they are Fuidirs, they are Sen-

cleithe notwithstanding.

Aire-Desa, why so called ? Because of the fact that it is accord-

ing to his property in land his Dire is regulated. Not so the Bo-Aire,
it is according to his cows his Dire is regulated. What is the pro-

perty of an Aire-Desa? He has ten Ceiles five bond Ceiles,

and five Saer Ceiles. His five bond Ceiles, he is entitled to a
fixed rent in provisions from each of them : A cow with her accom-

paniments, and a Colpdach Firend, and three Dartaids, every win-

INTRODUCTION for further informa- at-will on the land of a Flaith. See
tion on the relations of the higher INTRODUCTION.
classes and the Ceiles. (54el Fuidir, a foreigner, that is one

(544 > Sen Cleilhe, hereditary followers, not recognized as a member of the
that is, families of followers who have tribe, but who has got the privilege of

adhered to the family of a Flaith for domicile. There were seven classes of

three successive generations. The Fuidirs under various denominations in

Flaith and his descendants were bound a Tuath ; but there were two principal
to give aid and protection to his Sen classes of Fuidirs, the Saer Fuidir, who
Cleithe and their descendants. Cleith, might at any time relinquish his land

Cleithe, i.e. the best or the head, or domicile, and who appears to have
or the head of the tribe, or the high- generally, if not always, belonged to

est chief of the tribe. To the Cleith the privileged classes in his own native

belongs the responsibility of the crime, territory ;
and the Daer Fuidir or Fui-

i.e. to the chief of the tribe crime is dir Fagnam or serving or slave tenant,
carried when the criminal absconds who either belonged to the base class in

that is, he becomes responsible for his own territory or had lost his privi-
the legal fines, etc. H. 2. 15, p. 121; leges. The Fuidirs were in part,the true

see also Cach Cleithe, H. 3. 18. 15. tenants-at-will. See INTRODUCTION.
Hence Sen- Cleithe, a follower of a W> Maithim. This appears to be the

chief. See INTRODUCTION. sense in which the word is to be under-
(545) Bothach, a cottier tenant, of stood here ; because when a Fuidir fa-

which there were two classes, corre- mily had served a Flaith family during

spending to the two classes of Ceiles, nine generations, they became legally
the Saer Bothach or free cottier, and

entitle;!
to remain on the estate,but only

the Daer Bothach or base cottier, as Fuidirs. From having no security

They were in a limited sense tenants- of tenure they got perpetuity of ten-

ure, and hence were, so far, improved.
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cAch TTAirnnit), cotiA rAirnmbiu'o t)o o .u. ce1.i t;iAL- TheCnth
^ -u 1 1 1- Gablach.

HAL T)eicn LAnArnnA A copu-p fon ctn o CALAITTO co mnict;. H. 3. is. pp.

Of he mAC Aifiec, ocuj* Atie Ainech, chochochc A chip, icin O'c!

d25&

ocu-p fUi|Mf\e'o, ocA-p enncAi. Uech tm. cpAiget) .xx.

co riAifiCAi coip ;
ochc nimnroAi COTIA cinchtifi Ann. GfcnAi

,
conA txxn te-pcnAi

(549)

chigi Aijiec, im "OAbAig. Im-oich H. 3. is. pp.

ter, with their summer food, is paid him from each of his five Aire-Desa.

bond Ceiles. His right on visitation(M8) [Coshering] is ten couples
from the Kalends to Shrovetide. As he is the son of an Aire, and
the grandson of an Aire, he has the wealth of his house, both of

accompaniments, provisions and hospitalities [broth or pottage]. A
house of twenty-seven feet, with a back house to suit

; eight beds
with their furniture in it. Water vessels, pots, with the full

supply of vessels(549) of an Aire's house, with keeves. He guards

(58) por Qa^ j>e> Up0n coshering
from the Kalends to Shrovetide, as the

king and the Ollamh are wont to be,
on one night's entertainment while

making their visitation among their

Ceiles ("tenants). Mac Firbis' Gloss.

The Irish Cat, or Coshering, corre-

sponded to the Welsh Kylch, or pro-

gress. Somewhat analogous to the Cai
was the Fecht Fele, one night's enter-

tainment. " For Fecht Fele, i.e. the
first night's entertainment we receive

at each other's house. It is full refec-

tions we are entitled to on that night ;

but there is a difference between the
treatment and the food which are given
to the companies, and to the privileged

grades, and to the nobles, and to their

respective attendants, who accompany
them. Howbeit any company that

remains longer than that (i.e. the one

night) they are only entitled to half

refections, and they are not even en-
titled to that, unless it [the delay of

departure] be occasioned by drink".
(5 9 > Lestar, a small vessel, a milk

pail, a drinking vessel, or basin. The
Lestar varied in size and shape ac-

cording to the use for which it was
intended ;

and it might be made of

any material whatever. As a milk

pail or can, we find it mentioned in

the Book of Leinster (H. 2. 13), and
in the copy of Copur na da mucada,
in the Mason collection of MSS,
where Medb Cruachna is made to

carry a Findlestar Umaide, that is a

bright brouze vessel, in her hand going
for milk, and where she is made to

dip it into a certain stream, and to

take its full of water, etc. As a drink-

ing vessel it is frequently met with,
sometimes made of gold, of silver, of

bronze, or of wood. In the life of St.

Brigid in the Leabhar Breac, and in

the Book of Lismore, we find that the

king of Taffia had a Lestar Cumdactai,
that is, a richly ornamented drinking
vessel, at a certain banquet in Taffia,
that it was accidentally broken, and

wonderfully renewed by the grace of

St. Brigid. Again, the following

gloss gives Lestar as a name for all

kinds of drinking vessels, particularly
of wood, as the name indicates.

"Fidlestar, i.e. every kind of vessel

(Zeitar) which is used for drinking
out of, both Ardans (piggins) and
Cuads (mugs) H. 2. 15. p. 34. There
was another class of Lestrai called

the Lestar Lulaice, or the Lestar of

the new calved cow, which appears to

have been so called from its having
been made to contain the milk of one
new calved cow. According to a gloss
in the vellum MS. H. 3. 17. 645,
under the word Lestar Lulaice: It
contained twelve Dirnas, it was three
hands broad at the mouth, one hand
and a half at the bottom, and one-
half hand deep; and the Escra was
equal to one-third the size of the
Lestar Lulaice". This description of the
Lestar Lulaice very nearly corresponds
with the milk pan (or biestings basin)
of the present day. The Irish Les-
tar corresponded to the Lester or Hes-
tawr of the Welsh Laws. A Welsh
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A cheiViu cmcAib COIN CAin. CAIIVCCOI conneoch A
Gai)lach. . <p . . .

' '

,

11.3. is. pp. CALLen
; LepATo OAlcu, comAlccu, pufi, TTHIAI, mAcc

1115111.3and2>6. ^CA fUTOlU fOU fobUf [l.
6. yobef] 1A]\ COjAUf ptie, OCUf

CUA1C1, OCUf -ptACA, OCUf ecb<VpA, OCUf NOcllC^AI, OCU]' c1lA1]VO-
01. Se cuniAtA A cAtincjAeicc o ytAic. T)! bAi COTIA uhiincAch-

CAI be-p A chijji 1 n^Aini, COIIA p&itnbiu'o. Cch -pLiA-pcA coniA-

OA-p, co -p|AiAn AH^^Aic. CecAp- ech 1<Mf co n^l-Af i^iAiiAib ;

ocup ctoc tjet^ nuii^A. Cecmumceji ob^cech comc1iemtiit
oen cimcAch. .x

-j^eoic
A enedictAnn.

1-p iiAit>m, if -jAAcli, if Aiapi, ip yeicheiu, rp
1mb "06 t)o

Aire-i>esa. the rights of his Ceiles, according to the statutes of appropri-
ate law. Friendship to every one who comes; beds for foster

children, foster brothers [or school-fellows], men, women, boys,

girls. He is correct in the proprieties of his family accor-

ding to the laws of the tribe, of his chief, and of the church,
and of the national law, and of truces or local compacts. Six

Cumals is his Taurcreic from his Flaith. Two cows vith their

accompaniments his Bes Tigi in winter, with their summer food.

A riding steed becoming his rank, with a silver bridle. He has four

steeds [besides] Avith green bridles; and a precious stone-brooch,
worth an Unga.

(550) A lawful wife ot his own rank and equal, under
the same attire.(MI) Ten Seds tor his honour price. He is a Toing,
he is a Naidm, he is a Raith, he is an Aitire, he is a plaintiff,

and a witness for them. Six his company in the territory ;
butter

for him at all times, and seasoned salt meats. He is then a Flaith

" Hestor" is at present a measure con- The amount, or value of the Unga
taining two bushels. was not always the same; for exam-
The term Dirna mentioned above pie, ii is made to be much less in an-

appears to have been used asiheivime other gloss m the same MS., fol. 73,
of a measure of weight as well as of a. a., and in O'CuiTy's copy of the
volume (see Lect xxxi. vol II. p. iM.">). Register ot'Clonmacnois, p. o, we find

As a measure of volume it appears to the Unga as follows t

' The Unga
have varied in size. Probably the Mo,- (or big Unfja) was ten shillings,
one referred to above was the Dii-na and the Unga Bep (or small Unga)
Umaidc, or bronze Dirna, a measure was twenty pence". Vide O'Currv's
which was equal to a man's full drink, Glossary.
and the price of which was two and ^ 55I > That is, she should dress as the

a-half pence (12th or 13th cer.tury?) class in society to which he belonged
MS. H. 3. 18. loose sheet at p. 44-3. did. or in other words she should be

(450) Ungat i.e. a technical term for of equal rank with himself. From this

the sum ot a legal penalty or reward, it would appear that at the period
as Unga Cana Dontnaig,ih\is:

"
CoLp- when these laws were in force, the

X>AC 'om no Allcg iyi unjA CAVIA different classes were distinguished by
ootnnAig inpn" "A heifer now, or different kinds of dress; and custom, if

the price of her, is the amount of the not law, operated against the inter-

Unga of the Cam Domnaig (Sunday marriage of the higher with the lower

Law)", Leabhar Breac, fol. 102, a. b. classes of the community.
bot.
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PAIL LCI. 1pp fLAic inucteicbe mpn. SepptA
" VV fLAch ;

Thecnth

poppi^A-D feifpn; imb ocuf J*ALL t>6 1 tvoifp, 1 cjufp, 1 H?3.
a

iVpP .

coidX), 1 nomAit), 1 nt)echvnAit>, 1 nt>omnAch. Cit) t)o ben nA a
f

25*'

.DC. -peocu t)o -01-piu mnptt pn ? Coic feoin A cige pvoefpn
cecAtntif; octrp A coic Af m coiccije. Atjit) n$iALtnA cen 111

iA no A-pchA Aijiecbuf ,
t>i folcAib beccAib ocuf tnonAim,

"O1A jAecVlC ^AtcAjt.

eccAi, CTO A|tA nepe]A? A]\ itroi
A|* nAi^e [HA Aij\e]

c6ici|i -pACAbA|v -p^i
-oentim necticA 1 cAi-p'o-oiu, co cenn wif, t)i

oigAit enech|vuccAi CUAICI t)iA troencA|\ ^e'oengum omne.
TDAm -oepnAC co cenn mif "oo CIAJAC fO|\ cAinT)-oi.

A tepchAi, chucAi AnAtl, ciA^on^onAc x>oine t>m diAi

m coiciun checnAi Af common A1|M eccSkCA-pA cenn.

cip nA numAc AIJU mt), Ache tefc^A IO^A bo bei|vciu^ x>nA

CIA nAinicmcn fechcAitt co cenn cAinoi, Ap tin A chomAinge,
octi-p A chANAc. A 'OAm ocuf A jrotAch AmAit A1|\15 nt>e-pAi

CTO A|AA nepen? -An mt)i A

t>efA, ocuf Afne t)oc)?ec. piche ceili tei^: .x. ceite

Mucleithe. (552) Six for him on Folach; entertainment for six;
butter and bacon for him on second, on third, on fifth, on ninth,
on tenth, and on Sunday. Why are there ten Seds in the fine of

this man? Fire Seds in right of his own house firstly; and five

for the cook-house or refectory. He is supplied by his paying
tenants without anything being wanting or deficient in his Aireship,
of his perquisites be they small or great, for it is not by law it is

ruled.

Aire-Echtai, why so called ? Because it is as the Aire [or Aire-Echtai,

chief] of five men he is assigned to perform his functions to

enforce the observance of the "Peace", for a month, to avenge
the insult offered to a tribe through the violent death of a

person. If he does not [avenge] before the end of a month, he

[i.e. the homicide] comes under the "Peace" laws. Whatever
follows him into his bed [house], should they have killed a person
under the "Peace" the same five men the Aire-Echtai pays
for it for them. He does not receive the land or territory of an Aire

far this, but only vessels of the value of a cow, which, now, are given
for their maintenance outside during the "Peace", from the number
of their clients and friends. He is entitled to his suite and his

Folach, like those of the Aire-Desa.

Aire-Ard [High Aire], why so called ? Because of the fact that Aire.Ard,

he is higher than the Aire- Desa, and he precedes him. He has twenty

(55s> This term is obscure, but per- of the swine in the forests, and of the

haps means that he was then the Flaith hunting of those forests.

or chief over the swiue-herds in charge
VOL II. 32
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The Crith

Gablach,
H. 3. 18. pp.
3. and 256.
O'C.

pp. 4 and
256.

Alre-Ard.

, ocuf x
|Ae]tcei"ti. A "oeicVi ceiti giAtriAi, tn bAi

coriA cirnchu^ x>6 htiAix)ib, ocup c-pi colp-OAclroAi pfunn, ocup
coic "OA^CAIDI CAich ^Ann^it), coiiA fAttirnbiu'o. -Ajicui|\eche]i
A celiu, CUJA ocu-p diAiiro-mu ;

CACJI n^At) Af 1C mptiti bur*

06 1 ceitpne Coic peoc .x. log A enecVi. Imtnuf coin^, ip
iAch, 1-p Aicipi, i-p -pecliem, if pA-onA-ip pAiu. Cit) t)i

coic
-peotrti

.x T>O AinectAnn "oon p]vpo? Coic |'eoic t)6

ce-ou-p A-p cocViAcc 1 cip ^A-oepn ; -pec cecA ceiti t)iA

biAcliAt) nAi]AcenncAi. tTloppefe|i A t)Aim nro A
Coic pfi ^o "Leicli. 1mb cocA|\punn t)oib TJO 5^e-p|"

-peptijA pD|A potuc. poppujux) Tno|\-pepn. SA!! ocu-p imb -oo

cocA]ipjnn, 1 troipp, 1 cpnp^i, 1 COICTO, 1 noniAit), 1 TroechmATO,
1 n-oomriAcK .un. cumAlAA cViAupc-peic. Ueoi^ [A] bAi COTIA

c bep A CAIJI. .xx. lAnAtnAin A coftuf fO|A ctn o CA-

co imc.

Ceiles : ten bond Ceiles and ten free Ceiles. His ten bond
Ceiles two cows with their accompaniments to him from them,
and three Colpdachs Firind, and five Dartaids every winter,

together with their summer food. He restrains his Ceiles,

under the engagements and the "Peace"; every grade which is

lower than himself is in obedience to him. His honour price is

Fifteen Seds. He is a Toing, a Naidm, a Raith, an Aitire, a

plaintiff, and a witness for them. What gives this man fifteen

Seds for his honour price ? Five Seds for him first for the stability
of his own house

;
a Sed for every Ceile from whom he is enti-

tled to fixed rent in provisions. Seven are his suite in his territory.
Five men are his Foleithe. (55i)

They are always entitled to butter

and condiments. Seven on Folach. The maintenance of seven.

Bacon and butter, with condiments, are supplied them on second,
on third, on fifth, on ninth, on tenth, and on Sundays. Seven
Cumals are his Taurcreic. Three cows with their accompaniments
are his Bes Tigi. Twenty couples are his right upon Coshering
from the Kalends to Shrovetide.

(553) xhe Foleithe of a Flaith ap-

pears to have been a kiud of retinue

or body-guard of retainers, which ac-

companied him when he held a judi-
cial court or attended the popular as-

semblies. It is evidently related to

the "
Liti",

"
Lathen",

" Litones" or

"Lassi" of the German nations, a
class below the nobility and above the

serfs. In the new high German Geleit,

we have almost tke very word. The
Foleithe included the persons who
acted as Naidms, Raiths, Fiadnaise,
etc. Several Hundreds were some-
times united in Kent under the name

of "Lathes", and having the same
jurisdiction as a Hundred. In other

parts of England too the Hundred was
sometimes called a "

Leta", as for ex-

ample, the " Leta de Brinkelow" in
Warwickshire. The name of " Leth-

ing" given to the military levy in

some parts of the north of Englnnd
in Anglo-Saxon times, is undoubtedly
connected with "

Leta", on the one

hand, and Foleithe on the other.
"
Leet", as in Court-Leet,

"
Leudes",

"Lieges", etc., are also no doubt to

be connected. See INTRODUCTION.
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cum. cex> Ani nepen? An mt>i ir coirech A cimul, TheCritu4*4 4 Gablach,
ocup "oopec Arm nAn'ot). .un. ceiu .xx. uyptntn coic ceiti .x. H. 3. is. pp.

j;iAtnA, [ocufj "OA poenceti .x. tAif. A cheiti pAtnA: cech-^A 256>

eoinbAi conAdtnchucn t)6 huAt>Aib, Actif .u. cotpAcViApnmn,
ocu-p fe -OAincit)i CAch gAirnnit), conA fAmbitco. Ochc cuiriAtA

A cliAiincneic 6 ^15. Cecheoin bAi CODA cimcAC bef A CAIJI.
OchcAn A t)Am mA cuAich. Seipun -po teichi. 1tnb cocAn-

funn t)6 -oo 5nep. OchcAn
-|:O|A ^otticli. po-ppujut) ochcAin.

1mb X)o cocAnpunn octip cointn no Apf, A-p ic ^ettA, 1 troipp, 1

cnifpi,i CO1CA1O, [1 nornATo], 1 rroechmAit), 1 TTOomriAcli. PICI

^eoc A enectAtin. Immup coinj, ip nATom, ip -pAich, if Aicini,

ip -pechem, ip pA"oriAip -pniu. Ac co^nnen mAC AcnA cen

Ainech, cen Ainticux). U-pichA tAnAmnA Aice -pon CAT o CA-

co himc, An if A tm biAX)CA bif A tin pon CAL Hoi
.xx A cech, A noi .x. A Ainc1iAi. Ochc nmroAi
conA no^ cincAn 1:151 Aini^ cuip, im

-pe bnochnAchA
conA conup cmcAin, inn concAitti ocup ^Aiinmu -puToi. Sne-

Aire-Tuisi [Leading Aire], why so called ? Because of the fact Aire-Tuisi.

that his race is superior, and that he takes precedence of the Aire
Ard. He has twenty-seven Ceiles fifteen bond Ceiles, twelve free

Ceiles. His bond Ceiles : four cows with their accompaniments to

him from them, and five Colpdachs Firind and six Dartaids every
winter, together with their summer food. Eight Cumals are his

Taurcreic from his king. Four cows with their accompaniments are

his Bes Tigi. Eight are his suite in his territory. Six his Foleithe.

He is entitled to butter with condiments at all times. Eight upon
Folach. The maintenance of eight. Butter with condiments is sup-

plied them, and ale or new milk, because he is entitled to it on second,
on third, on fifth, on ninth, on tenth, and on Sundays. Twenty Seds
are his honour price. He is a Toing, he is a Naidm, he is a Kaith,
he is an Aitire, he is a plaintiff in a suit, and a witness for them.
He pays if he is sued, without litigation, and without borrowing.
He has thirty couples on Coshering from the Kalends to Shrovetide:

for it is in proportion to the amount of his Biatha,'
554 ' his number

upon visitation [Coshering] is. Twenty-nine feet his house, nineteen

[feet] his back-house. Eight beds in the house, with their perfect fur-

niture equal to the house of an Aire-Tuisi, with six couches(555)
pro-

perly furnished with pillows and sitting cushions. Suitable furniture

(554) gee note 474^ App. p. 472. sitting cushions, so that he could
(55) Brothach. always means a make up six additional beds when oc-

"
blanket", though here translated casion required ; the sitting cushions

" couch". As the permanent beds serving during the day as seats, and
are already mentioned, it is probable at night as beds. These cushions
that the meaning of the passage is were made of skins stuffed with fea-

that he should have six spare blankets, thers.

with a suitable number of pillows and

32 B
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TheCrith cliA conAi irin cit, Am obon fibAnl CAch mein,
Gablach, . J .

' L ' J
. 111

H. s. is. cACh ^rnmA. ocu-p numA, lefCf\Ai im cnAiju 1 CALLA boin co

256.

4and ninne. Ceiti-coerneccAi taif, 1-pe O^A [i-pAefi] jvActiAib ^15.
*OA ecVi-p|AiAti .x. im -|MAn [-pfiiAn] noifi, AlAiti A-pjjAic. Th

Ai-ppc x>o o-pAecti tnitchu, tAechpAit), OJACCA. X/IA A ben
bichi Accet) cediA txvubjv&i. LA A]wrV)Afi COTIA 65
oti^cec. t)A cApAt x>o

-po|\ cfe-o. CecmtnncejA co

IAH -peccA lAnAmriA com cemuil: Combi IATI

cAic TO Ai'ob'oenAib, t>o noittecAib, t)o jptX, "oo ^lAtt, t)o

cAi|At)iu CA|I cenn cimuil, CAJ\ c-picli, ocuf 1 cech fbACA.

A|\ neAt c6|\u-p i^jAAich A AC!IA^ ocu-p A i'dnAcliA^i. T)ocuni

bA1J A
-ptATl A|AA ^O]A1ie^C. "PO^ACOHI^ fTOfU^A

End of tract OCUf fTO-pe^tinAC A noitllj.

^jAilt, CTO A]AA nepe]A? Ap 1-p
he

*oo |\tti|\mi-pem tiAch
AI^TTI

HTOA coc]\AcA|\ imim-

AfnuAi-pf A -pebuf ITTOACA A cell, Cec1i|\ACA
ceiti IA -puiue ; pchi cell giAttriA, octi-p pci -poe^ceiti. -A

[ceiti] ^lAtnAi, coic bAi coriA cirticug t)o liuAt)Aib,

Aire-Tuisi. in the house with perfect workmanship,
(556) and iron household tools

for every work, and bronze vessels, together with a meat vessel (557) in

which a cow and a hog will fit. He has an espoused wife, and he is in

the free pay of the king. Twelve bridle-steeds, with a golden bridle,

and another of silver. He is not liable for trespass by his grayhound,
his calves, his young pigs. To his wife belongs the right to be

consulted on every subject. He has a plough with its proper full

set of implements. Two horses for him upon his journey. A vir-

gin wife in the full propriety of matrimonial law, of equal tribe

with himself: So that he shall have full assistance in the territory
of prosecutors, of Noillechs,

(558) of pledges, of hostages, to give, in

order to secure the "Peace" for his tribe, outside of his territory, and
into the house of the Flaith. He assumes the lawful fulfilment

of the responsibilities of his father and grandfather. He redeems
their guarantee of his own strength. He swears the grades that

are lower than him, and he dissolves their enmities/559)

ASre- Aire-Forgaill, why so named ? Because it is he that testifies as

to character for the grades we have enumerated in every place

they go to, to deny a charge, because his wealth is greater than

that of his Ceiles. He has forty Ceiles
; twenty bond Ceiles, and

twenty free Ceiles. From his twenty bond he has five cows with

(.556) Ornamental work in yew. (5i8) Noillechs, a name given in
(4i?) Not a boiler or pot, but a ves- the courts to the class of nobles who

sel in which meat was salted, and sat behind the judges, and acted as

which was usually kept behind the arbitrators.

door of the house with meat pre- (859 >
i.e., adjudges their disputes.

served in it, to save the honour
of the chief of the house. See
O'Curry Gloss, at
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re cotp-oAite pnmn, ocur noi noAincAroe cecrAimnro, conAThecnth
~ A -i .. Gablaeh.

rAmmbiut). Coic reoc TDCAC A enecLAnn. Immur com^, ir H.S. is.p.4.

nATom, ir fiAt, if A1C1JA1, if rechem, ir pAtDnAip rniu. ^en-cor
'

Ct

cen Ainec, cen Ainticut) CIA cbAccnAi. Tloi cutnAtA A cbAun-

cpeicc o ITIAJA
rlAic. Coicc bAi COHA chimcuj ber A cbige.

tlonbup A OATTI mnA CUAC. tHotvpereft roteche. 1mtn -oo

cocAjvpon, ocur rAilt, ocur cui]Am no Arr, A^I ic gellxM i

rroirp, 1 cjMfp, 1 COICTO, m nomAt), 1 rroecrnAit), 1 rroomnAch.

UjucA c^Aige-o A cec, .xx. cfAAige-o A ipcAi. -A f|AeACAi age,
A rolux), A ctete, A ech r^em, A comopA|i CAC |\Aiclie, A cec-

A cofiuir "otigit).

1115,
cet> A^A nepe^v? -Ap m-oi rjttrAicci cAcVi

[-00 t^^iu] cen cornum rpir. CoicrenctecheroncfiAro
tAirr rech Aini5 roju^Ailt. T)echnebun A x>Am 1 CUAIC; oc-

cAn roteici ; TDechnenbuiv ro ro^Ach ; co cecnu conur; co

ninnnucur cteice
;
cottin eochjiAit>e ;

co comopA^ cec |\Aiche ;

co cecmuncenur obgi'o. *Oecn cumAtAi A chAunncnecc. Se
bAi ber A cije. U|MCA ret) A enechctAnn. 1mmur comj,
ir nATom, ir ^Aich, ir Aicini, if rediem, ir

cen Ainec, cen AiluccAt) CIA

their accompaniments, and six Colpdachs Firind, and nine Dartaids Air

every winter, together with their summer-food. Fifteen Seds are
Forgaill-

his honour price. He is a Toing, a Naidm, a Raith, an Aitire,

a plaintiff in a suit, and a witness for them. He pays without liti-

gation, or without borrowing when sued. Nine Cumals are his

Taurcreic from the great Flaith. Five cows with their accompani-
ments are his Bes Tigi. Nine are his company in his territory. Seven
are his Foleithe. He gets butter with condiments and bacon, and ale

or new milk, for he is entitled to them, on second, on third, on fifth,

on ninth, on tenth, on Sundays. Thirty feet his house, twenty feet

his back house. His household furniture
;
his wealth

;
his prime

cattle
;
his bridle steeds ;

his working implements for the work of

every quarter [of the year] ;
his espoused wife according to estab-

lished law.

Tanasi Righ [the tanist of a king], why so called ? Because it is Tanasi Righ.

the whole territory [or people] that elects him without opposition to

him. He has five Sencleithe more than the Aire-Forgaill. Ten
are his company in the territory; eight his Foleithe; ten not

Folach
;
with the same legal propriety ; with the worthiness of

a chief
;
with his full complement of horses; with implements for

the work of each quarter of the year ;
with a lawful espoused wife.

Ten Cumals are his Taurcreic. Six cows are bis Bes Tigi. Thirty
Seds his honour price. He is a Toing, a Naidm, a Raith,
an Aitire, a party in a suit, and a witness for them. He pays
without court litigation, or borrowing on a pledge, if he is sued.
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TheCritu ft^ cro A A nepen? An itroi rn?;er cnurnAcctn cunnrnr;
Gablach, r . -, I I I Q
H. 8. 18. p 4. LctHmmgrJ pOfl A ttiACAI. CA1-p C1flin fO'oLAI fOjA JM^Alb r

Ueoin po'otA. CACCAC? Rn ben, ju otcoen, |\i
bunAm CA6

cinn. ilii benn cecAtnur', ce-o
AJI

A nepen? 1-p he JAI
cuAichi

mpn, tAf rnbiAC .un. n^nAi-o fene COHA fojro'o'lAib 1 ceiVpne;
H. 3. is. p. 5.

<xp 1C he benriA -plACA t)o -pui|Mniptim. tin. cuniAtAi <*

enechctAnn cumAt cec pfnm5fuyit> bi-p jro
A CUTIIACCU.

coinj, 1-p riATom, 1-p -pAc, 1^ Aiciyvi, if -pechem,

f|Aiu ; fejuro-p cen Aipec, cen A^iticcut) CIA CACfiA. *OA
oec A t)Am riA ciiAich

; nonbu]i -poteichm ; TecVienbtip

ptAch ipon A co|\u-p biACA. *Oi cumAt .x. A CAUpcjieicc.
Se bA be|" A chi^e.

Kii burner), CTO AJAA nepe^p-oe? A|\ nroi
A-p nA|i|AAi t)A

bui-oen, no ceo|AA mbtn-oen
; -pecc .c. CAchA buTone; Tpe -pi

ceojAA CUAC, no cecheopA CUAC' mpn. Occ curtiAiA A
enechctAnn ; htiAi|ie DO jroxtA it^iAttti A "OAO, no A

Cfti,
no cecliAip, AmAib AjACAin [-penechui" no ConmAc TTlAc

The diffe- Ei [a king], why so called ? Because he possesses the power of

of kings. binding over his people. It is asked how many are the ranks of

kings. Three ranks. Which are they ? A king with horns, a king
of companies, a king the origin (or foundation) of all chiefs. The

The Rii Ben. king of horns first, why so called ? He is the king of tribes, whoias
the seven grades of the tribe with their tributaries in submission to

him
;
for they are the horns of a Flaith which we have mentioned.

Seven Cumals are his honour price a Cumal for every prime
grade that is subject to him. He is a Toing, he is a Naidm, he
is a Kaith, he is an Aitire, he is a plaintiff and a witness for them.
He pays without court litigation or borrowing on a pledge when
sued. Twelve men are his company in his territory ; nine his

Foleithe
;
ten on Folach according to his prescribed lawful main-

tenance. Twelve Cumals are his Taurcreic. Six cows are his

Bes Tigi.
The Rii The king of companies, why so called ? Because he is the leader

cn'

of two battalions, or three battalions
;

seven hundred in each com-

pany ;

(560J he is the king of three territories, or of four territories

then. Eight Cumals are his honour price ;
for he takes many

hostages (or pledges) two, or three, or four, as it is said [by
either the Fenechas or Cormac Mac Airt].

(560) There were three grades of "Tribe Kings" or Righ Tuathas under

kings: 1, the Righ Tuatha or RiiBe.n, him, equivalent to a modern county;
who was chief of a Tuath or tribe, and 3, the Righ Cuicidh, Rii Bunaid
Triucha Cead, or 30 Hundreds, equi- Cach Cin, or " Provincial Kings", one
valent to a modern Barony; 2, the of whom was generally ArdRighEir-
Righ Mor Tuatha, Ri Burden, or Righ ind, or High King of Eiriu.

Ruireach, who had three, four, or more
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"
1111 TI1lCtlA-|TO'OU ItiefqAATO peCPC, TheCrith

HA cemo^Ai'o rne-pc TTIAA, H. sAVp. 6.

'Otip'o cumAt -pop A fechc
'c -

T)o A
t)ipiti

t)An".

Cech|ii pcic peft A -OAITI inA CUAIC; tA
ipe\\

t>eAcc yo
leicln. Coic cumAtA t)ecc A c1iAti-pcf\eicc. Occ mbAi bey
A ciji 1f "Dipc-lAit; |\i

btroen : Occ cuiriAtA A^A geVlAC A

'potAc. Immu-p comg, if HAit)m, if fuxch, 1-p Aicipi, if fechem,
if pAtmAi-pi jrjuu ; fe^cho-p cen Aipec cen Aipiicut) CIA

cech cinn^no, cut) AJIA nepep?
cumAccu A cun-ojiij but) cech cenn n^-o cimTTiAi|A55 A coim-

t)iti : huA^e ^o^cec cec cenn be-p c-pe^Ai mni be-pecpe^A ;

1-pe -pii fiupecn mpn. "OA .un. cumAtA A enechctAinm,

huAi^e mbice
-pi ocu^ CUACAI -po cumAccu octi-p A chunt)]iiti5.

Immcomg, "OA .tin. cumAlAi, if nATom, 1-p jtAch, 1-p Acipe, 1-p

|?echem, if pAt>nAip "ppitJ. UpicA A OATH mnA CUAIC;
cec jroteche t)o ctnropiuj IA cAch.

'OipotAi^ |iii |iupech, ocu^ |vi eicif, ocup bpuj^Ait), 1

t)Aib cuAichi ;
tec ^olAc cec 5]AAit>

-oo A TTIACC x>ti5che5, "oo

" The king of Michuaird of moderate inebriations, The mi-

Who obscures not his intellect with heavy intoxication,
He is entitled to a Cumal and seven,
To be paid him for the Dire of his state".

Four-score men are his company in his territory ;
twelve men

his Foleithe. Fifteen Cumals are his Taurcreic. Eight cows his

Bes Tigi. A king of companies is non-Folach :
(561)

Eight Cumals
are pledged to him for his Folach. He is a Toing, he is a Naidm,
he is a Raith, he is an Aitire, he is a party in a suit, and a witness

for them
;
and he pays without litigation or borrowing when sued.

A king the origin of all chiefs, why so named ? Because of the The m
fact that it is under his control every chief is, who cannot be re-

'

duced to obedience by his own lord : For every chief who is the

higher, constrains whosoever is lower
;

he is then a king of kings.
His honour price twice seven Cumals is, for kings and peoples
do be under his power and his direction. He is a Toing of twice

seven Cumals, he is a Naidm, a Raith, an Aitire, a party to a

suit, and a witness for them. Thirty are his company in his terri-

tory ;
seven hundred his Foleithe when governing the people.

A king king, and a poet king, and a Brugaid, are non-Folach The Folach

among the grades of the people ;
he is entitled to half the Fo- ?anks.

er(

lach of every grade for his lawful son, for his wife
;

for it is

(66i) j8 nonsustainable that is, if he wound for his Folach Othrusa it was
was wounded, he was not carried to paid him in his own house. See 5.35,

the house of the man who inflicted the B.I. A.
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The Crith

H
a

3.

A mtiAi
; &]\ if teic cec o'Ligc'hig, cechttArnAt) CAC

t)An AV.IU-p A fotAC A mCAlb TTIA1CC tlO Cell. Tiec1lCA1jA1, C6C-

CAini jrotongchAp tec fotAc A jrtAchi. 5nilcc cumAtA CAinom
A njirno A potAch jro A tnbiActiAX) tiA jrtAic. CAch t>An -oo

gni Aict)i jrtAchA, no ecAtfA, yoton^A-p tec jrotAch A
CA1ch AfA A1CX>1 t)0

Jtll. "potAch Cecil 5pA1T> A ectAl

CUA1C1. GAG mAchA1]A tlA 1T1AC ^O|\ f.otAC X>1A

1ce -ot><M yACA t)o

Afomoimb -pec. CAIJA ciAt>e A-p -p]Attc1iiti
in

-pii

1-p -pjAUcVnu m ^15. CIA -oo coTn-piAUiche? AJA vp
CUAC

oi'|A

>

oniche|v |\n,
m

-pig oijvomc1ie-p cuAich. CACCAC

^otAit) |Aij
t>o cuAich noc no^-omcher? TloAitt CA|\ A cenn

-ii 11 oc CUA [oc cup, no oc cop] cjuchi. 1-pcoinj t>nb;
.un. cumAtA. Ueic 1 combpeicn, 1 compAt)-

pi ^15 CA|\ cenn AcViuAichi. tDtijic cont)A b|\icheniAin
"ooib. *Oti5ic jett CA|\ A cenn. T)ti5ic -potuch AtriAit

nAt) n^ettAi oenAch ]:op]Ati
nAt) cummett

ute ACT comAiche. UeopA comAtcu ACA conAi x>o

p.op A cuAicliA: OenAch, ocup DAt t)o cuntjnech,

The Folach
of different

ranks.

Obligation s

of a king.

half for every lawful, one-fourth for every unlawful. The wives

of mercenaries have Folach in right of their sons or husbands.

Stewards, and couriers, are sustained with half the Folach of their

Flaith. They arrange that their share in Folach corresponds with
their feeding by their Flaith. Every profession that performs the

work of a Flaith, or of a church, is sustained with half Folach

according to the grade whose work he performs. The Folach of

every grade in the church is the same as that of its co-grade in the

laity. Every mother goes with her son upon Folach, the same as

his father.

Those ranks of Lords which we have enumerated, are those which
receive the marks of Lord-ship from the amount of their property.
It is asked which is the higher the king or the people ? The king
is higher. What makes him higher? Because it is the people that

ordain the king, not the king that ordains the people. What are

the obligations of a king to the people that ordain him ? He arbi-

trates for them with the king at the boundary of the territory.
He is Toing for them

;
for his oath he gets seven Cumals from them.

He goes into co-judgment, into co-evidence with the king for his peo-

ple. They are entitled that he should keep righteous judges for them.

They are entitled to pledges for the same. They are entitled to sup-

port as they support. They are entitled that he promises not a fair

upon them at which the people at large shall not assemble with equal

immunity. Three levies the king is justly entitled to from his

people : A fair, and an assembly for rectifying the affairs of the
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cocomnAC -oo cnich. 1r cuAichi CArnniAe, comAm^ut) oen- Thecnth
,

'

A 4 1 ,
' Vj Gablach,

AI. 1f nij m jeLLA-p An oenocn, ACC nopcoip m geUlur. H. 3. is. p. &.

CAin, C1-pbn ACA CO|\A1 -00
|A1

t>O giutt fOn A CUACAf A Ct

cni. CACCAC? 5e^ T^A5A<
' 5e^ nechcge, gelt cAin'O'oi, An

ic tiei-pA cuAichi hub inpn.

CA1p, C1-ptin fbo^At) ACA choonAI "OO nij t)O ^Illtl JTOfl
A

A
C|\1. CAC6AC? Slo^At) Vl1 C]A1ch A metDOn

|T|M

ogit) cliAi-pp; -plogu-o co "ho^ chichi ^pi jro|icpn

ocu-p otipt), come fioib CAch no cAi^'O'oe; -pto^ut) CA|\
CUA1C AfACltll.

CAAC t)ATi, ceidieo]AAi ^eclicji ^ettiif -pig p.op A ctiAicliA.

CACGAC? HechcgAi -penecliAi-p cecAmu]"; ic cuAcViA t>o

if ^15 no 'oe'o'luchAi nA 'ceo^Ai iiechc^Ai eite,

-pi
-oo <

oenimmAi-p55; ^echc^A IAN CAch comAt)tnmAim

,
co no "oltichAc A CUACHA lAnom An nAmmA conbbA

; occuf nechcgA iAn nt)unebAi; ocu-p nechcgA -pig,

non ^Ab nechc^A ni CAipt, LA TDumAin AnACAAc
ceonAi nechc^Ai ACA conAi t)o ni "oo gmtt -pon A CUAC!IA:

TlechcjAi *oo inx)A|\bbti echcA-pcimut, .1.
-pni

SAXAIIU
; ocu-p

-pni CUA|\ conAt>; ocu-p nechcc cneccme At)AnnAi,

-pon ngAb -pechcA

people, and a convention of the government of the territory. It Obligations

is the people that congregate, and contribute to the fair. And a
of

king does not bind them to a fair, because it is only when it is

appropriate he promises it.

It is asked, how many pledges is a king entitled to from his peo- Rights of a

pie ? Three. Which are they ? A pledge for hostings, a pledge
kmg'

for right, a pledge for peace, for all these things are for the good
of the people.

It is asked, how many hostings it is right for a king to bind upon
his people ? Three. Which are they ? A hosting within the terri-

tory for the purpose of preparing a hosting beyond it
;
a hosting to

the boundary of the territory to proclaim right and law, whether it

be by battle or peace ;
a hosting over the boundary against an

aggressive territory.
There are now four lawful rights which a king binds upon his

people. What are they ? The rights of Fenechas firstly ;
it is the

people that enforce it
;

it is the king that exercises the other three

rights, and it is the king that enforces them : a right after a battle

has been broken upon them, to consolidate his people then, so that

they be not disbanded
;
and a right after a mortality ;

and the right
of a king ;

such as the right of the king of Cashel, in Munster. For
there are three rights which it is proper for a king to exercise upon
his people : a right to drive out foreign races, i.e. Saxons

;
and a

right for the supply of fruits [or other produce] ;
and a right to

kindle religion, such as the Law of Adamnan.
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Gablach,
H. 3. 18. p. 6.

O'C.

OCUf T111 ce yotATO p|A flAlchemAn 1TTpO fOfl A

501 HA ecin, riA fojmiti-pc. Hop
ici-p tobj\u ocu-p cjutmu.

t)An A cpi Aiti cot)ACf\AC "oo
jiig. "Rop fefi cAch

teici IAII x/ligit). Hop -pe^ pAecmAificc pff. flop
Ainmnec.
AUAAC cechAifA COJAAIC t)o beftAC triple riAichi^ x>o

CACCAC? A ctiojAAic -po|v ceo-pA toj^Aib Acb.ich:

ArncAip, ^0^55 |AAITHTIAI ; A|A cen mbi-p
-d CA|\AICC A Aenufv; AH ni

co^iti-p
t)o

-pig
imchecc A

Aenti]A. 1fet> LAA mpn ]:o|Acoi55 ben A Aonu|\ A ITIACC -po-p

^15; LA nA CAbip neich A ce^c ACC HATTIA. ACAA mi riAt)

mmcec
|AI

ACC cech-pAfv. CIA cec]AA|\? Ri, ocu-p bjYichemAti,

octi-p t)iA-p
1 mAnclitine. CIA mi m mrncec in cucc pn? THi

pitcAi. -A 5uiri iTinA oicutAi'o t)nA oc cechet), A-p |AO1
T)O be|A

t)i-pi riAicTiAig x>6. Ace mAt> cjAeo "oo coi, A|\ 1^ Airi'Lym

*oinenAUA|A "01 cutATo ^115 A-pA incViAib.

"oriA -pechc monAii 1 co^iuf ^15: .1. "oorrmAch, t>o 61

copniA, A]A
ni -ptAicli ceccA riAt) ingettA IAIC AJA CAch nx)OTn-

rnch
;

These are the rights which a righteous king has over his people ;

and he exacts them not by falsehood, nor by force, nor by despotic

might. His fostering care must be perfect to them all, both weak
and strong.

There are now three other qualities that pertain to the qualifica-
tions of a king. He must be a man fully qualified in every respect.
He must be a man anxious to preserve knowledge. He must be

the seat of equity.
There are four stoopings that bring the fine of an Aithech(562) or

plebeian to a king. What are they ? His stooping to the three shafts

of an Aithech : The handle of a pitchfork, the handle of an axe, the

handle of a spade ;
for as long as he is at them, he is an Aithech.

His stooping to go alone
;
for it is not proper for a king to travel

alone. That would be the day upon which a woman alone could

swear her child upon a king ;
a day upon which no one else could

give testimony but herself alone. There is a month in which the

king travels but with four only. What four are they ? A king, a

judge, and two servants. In what month does he travel in that man-
ner ? The month of seed-sowing. To get wounded in the back, now,
in retreating from a battle field gives him the Dire of an Aithech. But
if it is through him it [the weapon] has passed, Dire is paid for the

back of a king, the same as for his front.

There are, now, seven occupations in the law of a king viz.,

Sunday, at ale-drinking, for he is not a lawful Flaith who does

not distribute ale every Sunday ; Monday, at legislation, for the

c 562 ) See ante, note 464, App. p. 469.
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oic p-oclntl; Cecuin -oo tjeicrm rmtction oic coironn ;
The Crith_ , \ A' - t. i t. cr Gablach,

UApAt>Ain -oo LAtiAtrmAf ;
-AitTOToeti t)O peoiAib ecn

; SACApn H. 3. is. p. e.

oo bpediAiib.
.ACAAC cpi coichne'OAi

jrpi-p
HA pui-oe copAt) (no cocpAt))

pij;: CIA bech pi itn choice iAp trout cpnc; coichniut) iAp
nelAiro Aige WA jrolAit), Ache ni po yuicep oitcc t)iA gum ;

coicVimuch iAp neciuc, Ap if mo t>ofli ol/OAA-p AOH,

tDoptii 105 A enech.

CAI|\. CiAi-p coiiA octi-p if ceccAi t>o t)enum
nio cju ^o^^Aib. CACOAC p-oi ? pe
pop A comtonn, co c-peg-OA m ^ep c-piA -pciAch.

pep beo^AbAiL, ocup Apic n^Aib 1 poi. "pep benAp t)Atn oen
bemtniTTi nAt) -pui-ote. pep -pop^Aib cnrfbi-o cen Auptu-o. pep

ectAnn Ap belAib -ptuAig, co ctnc t)i Aen ^op^jub.
t>no cpi AtippAch nAt) AcctAt)AC pig: 6-ippech Ap

Apx)ttn oco ninx>piut> ; eppech in CATI mbif pi A

nechcAip teif iriA chuAic ^A'oeipn, mAm poA 'otum
; eippech

1 nx)ichpAib, iAp ctnxiechc cAp cpich. At>-

government of the tribe
; Tuesday, at chess

; Wednesday, seeing Occupations

graybounds coursing ; Thursday, at the pleasures of love
; Friday,

of a kmg

at horse-racing ; Saturday, at judgment.
There are three fastings which bring no disgrace to a king : [Fast-

The fastings

ing], when the king has a boiler which has leaked
; fasting when

a stranger has run away with his supplies, but no men have been
sent to kill him [the absconder] ; fasting after being refused [his

supplies], for it is then his right to do so is greatest, because
he is entitled to his honour price.

Quere. Who is it that is fit and lawful to make the food who should

of a king ? A champion of three captures. Which are they ? A j^ klng
'

s

man-captive whom he captures in his combat, after he has pierced
the man through his shield. A man who has captured a man in

living caption, and whom he has captured on the battle-field. A
man who slays an ox with one stroke without default in the deed.

A man who captures a Cimbid or " victim"(5631 without a scuffie. A
man who captures an assassin (or outlaw) in the front of an army,
until he falls by one thrust.

There are three extraordinary levies, which a king is not held Levies for

responsible for; a levy upon a territory in revolt into which k^g^not
he goes to subjugate it

;
a levy when he has an extern king responsible.

with him in his own territory, if his court is not sufficient to sup-

ply him
;
a levy of dry cattle in a waste,

(564) after having gone
(563) A condemned person, whether failure of heirs, confiscation, etc., and

for crime, or merely a " nexus" who the management of which had not as

had become " addictus". See note 470 yet been assumed by the proper au-
on Naidm, ante, App. p. 470. thorities. It also included lands

(664> That is land which had come the ownership of which was disputed,
into the hands of the chief through etc. The Brugh of the district
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The critu jene-QA^ huAX) t>o CAch befA cechyvAi, nA"o A nei}Af\ech n'oe'oe-

H
a
3

la

i8.' P. e. nAch, nAt> AichsenechAjA hi cuifech, AccrnAt) in-ojuich nint>~

CACI choinif -oomD jug bif "hi fofiuf t>o Sfief-y Afi chmn A

CUA1C1 ? .1111. pchic cjAAi^e-o, t)i c^Aigdb mnjAAiccib, rnecc hi

x>une CAch teich ;
.uu. c^Aipt) cei^ec A chAtrtiAchA, "OA

cf\Aij .x. t>nA A -oomriA.
1-p

Ann if 1*15
&n cAn, -DOC mmceVlAC

ojiechcA pAtnA. CACI m -oj\echc $iAtnAi? X)A CJ\AI$ .x.

techec A bet, octtf A t>oinnAi
; ocu-p 1 -poc ^|\i

"oun
; cfncho

A i:oc 1 nechcAip. Ctei|\i5 t>o "oenuTn 1051 A chip.
coil, CAfi]\

ome cech pn t)iA jAo^bAi. 1nt> fiAich
m 'oUj -oenum A 'oum, ACC A chech nAmmA. tin.

cfuchoc icech. *Oi imnroAi .x. hi ^i^cij, co
-pe|\-

cech ynj; Aintn|" -^15
hi ^oicpu. CAI^A cif-ne

ACA CO|\AI t<\ -pij? fe|A -poe|\iif
-01

cfiiJ, fe|A -poe^uf -01

over the boundary. He makes restitution for every class of cattle

which belongs not to the last levy, for which he makes no restitu-

tion at first, but if it be an unlawful foray [he must make restitu-

tion].

Rights of a What are the lawful rights of the king who dwells perpetually

his liouse- a ^ ^e head of his people ? Seven score feet, of lawful feet, is the
hold. size of his Dun every way; seven feet is the depth into the

ground ;
twelve feet now is its base. It is then only he is a king,

when he is encircled by the Drecht Gialnai. What is the Drecht

Gialnai [ditch of allegiance] ? Twelve feet is the breadth of its

mouth, and of its base
;
and its length encircles the Dun

;

thirty feet is the length it is out [i.e. from the Dun]. It is

clerics that make the prayers of his house. A cart for firewood,
and a cart for lending for every man who may require it. The
Flaith Bachald(565) is not entitled to have his Dun built for him, but

only his house. Seven feet and thirty is his house. Twelve beds

in the royal mansion, with the array of a king's house
;
the body

guard of the king in the south. It is asked who are the body-

guard that a king ought to have ? A man whom he has freed

appears to have had the usufruct of having all the qualifications of a

all such lands for a certain time, after Fluith. Flaith do arngair a bith

which they passed into the possession bachald was a Flaith who had ruined

of the Righ Tuatha, who held them his estate, his rank, and his hon-
as part of the terra regis, until they our

;
he was one of the seven per-

were regranted, or the dispute finally sons not entitled to Enechland or Dire

settled; hence the right of the king (H. 3. 17. T.C.D
, p. 372; and Eger-

to levy his supplies there. ton MS. 88. Brit. Mus.) The Flaith
t565; The Flaith Bachald appears to Bachald was perhaps equivalent to

have been the Tanist of a Flaith, a the Athelings of the Anglo-Saxons,
man fully qualified in every way by that is, members of the ruling family,

wealth, family, and rank, but not any one of whom was eligible to be
the ruling Flaith. Bachald is equi- elected Tanist or Righ.
valent to somaine flatha, that is,
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pe|A foejuif tn cimmi-oechc; jre-p foenup -01 fo^nuni pi -ooep- ^f^
111

bochuf t)i t>oe|A jrm'ojAe'p.
tli bi OCCAI jre^ foejwp A

fioi ; Afi H. 3. is.'p. e.

nAch ^oirnne, no AJ\ riAcVi fAubAi, A-p -poediAib, AJA connAtbi.
'

c>

CIA tin t)i ATirpAib Ap coi]\ tAju^? CechnAn, .1. ^15^15, ocuf
, ocu-p -DA CAebcAi-o, ice A nAniriAnn. 1ce ACA

x)o btnch 1 jroicpiu cAije jng, AJAA choemrechc A

unmAcb, IITIAIJ
1 cech. "Fqi jitl t)o ^lAt-onAib

AniA|\. CIA tniA-opt)! ? "Pe^ tAf mbi ci|\ .tin. curnAt,
A f-ecAib ici]A ftAich ocuf Ant)om, octi-p chonif -pem

ppi-pu-61 miA|\. t)A ATTIA lAttfutnu; ecci]"

iAp-put)i ; cuflennAig, copinAi-pi, cte^AtnnAi A

1-p
mntec ebu, -pochtu -penmx) : fep^mo f

A chAnjt AH betAib cecnci|AnAei t>o jnef, fpi cumA-pcc cnti|iin-

;-poenceti nA-ptAUA-p|iiti AniAn: Oef mpnbi-o coerncechc

-ptAic; jeit iA-p-put)iu ; b]Aichem iAnfu-oiti ;
1 ben, no A

Yi-ptn-oi mniAn; -pi lA^ftcoiu ; get -oichtnA 1 n

-pochtAi.

from death, a man whom he has freed from jail,
(566) a man whom Rights of a

he has freed from the condition of a Ciinmid or "
victim", a man

whom he frees from the servitude of bond Bothach-ship or hold>

from bond Fuidir-ship. He does not have a man whom he
saves on the battle field; who has been forced to retreat, or

who has been wounded, neither for castigation, nor for friend-

ship. How many body-guards-men are proper for a king ? Four,

viz., a front-man, a rereman, and two sidemen, are their names. It

is they that are proper to be in the southern part of a king's house,
to guard him on the outside of his house, in a plain, in a house.

A pledged man of the hostages by these behind. What is his

rank ? A man who has the land of seven Cumals, recognizable for.

his wealth both by his chief and his church, and his own lawful

family faced forward seated by these behind. Two wardens behind
these

; poets behind these
; harpers behind these

; pipe players, horn

players, and jugglers, in the back part of the south side. In the other

side of the house in the champion's seat : warriors to guard the door
;

his spear in front of each of them at all times, to guard against the

revel of the Ale House
;
the Flaith's privileged Ceiles behind them :

These are the parties who are the companions of the Flaith
;
hos-

tages behind these ; judges behind these ; his wife, or his judge,
faced forwards behind him

; kings behind these
; unredeemed

hostages in locks in the east side of the champion's couch.

(866) Gabail, i.e.,arrestation. A per- to be the true origin of the English
son under arrest being said to be in word gaol, jail, O.French, gaoh,jaiole,
Gabail, that term no doubt gradually modern French, geole, Spanish, gayola,
came to signify the place where the Portuguese, gaiola, Italian, gahbia,

prisoner was secured. It is therefore and not Latin, cavea, as is usually as-

probable that Gabail and the cognate sumed.
words in other Celtic dialects appear
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TheCrith flu cUAice. T)i renAib t>eAcc "oo terrAib cuAiclie Bottomr
Gablach, .

,'
'

H. 3. is. p. 7. cuAcn pyoeppn fpiA cAifce'oi. T)A fep- -OCAC <on,voArn

,
t)i tepb ecebp ocup cuAicln imceic CAt>epn. <dj\

m JIACU cuAch "OArnjAAt) 1115 ocwp epptnc, WATTI x>i

pof n^etAc. T)Ani jniA-o -oriA *oi jrejub t>eAC. CIA -oe

j-tnc1iiu, in
]\\^ JTA eppuc? 1-ppuic1nti efpuc, huAipi AJA

jAig -pobicli cfieicme. UuA-p^tnb e^puc tDno A^tun -pi

"Oti^cVn^ b]Aec1nm LA -pi^ ^ox) bo b^nclnm c<yoepm.

A]\
m CAD ^enechA-p:

be -i

po chocli IA|A

T1| e retinue Rii Tuaithe. Twelve men [are his retinue], when for the good
ancTa

'

of a Tuath, they are supported by the people on their excur-
bishop. sions. Twelve men now are the retinue of a bishop, when he

travels for the good of the church and the people. For the people
could not sustain the retinues of a king and of a bishop, if they

The retinue were constantly feeding on them. The company of the Suad(567)

Sa1 ' now is twelve men. Which is the higher, a king or bishop ? The

bishop is higher, because he binds the king in virtue of faith. A
bishop, however, raises his knee to a king.

It is lawful for a king to have a judge with him though he is

himself a judge. As the Law of Fenechas says :

occupations
" If he be a king

Hoaw.*
1" Who knoweth a king's lawful rights

With bounty, after meals

He regales his hosts/568)

(M7 ) Swarf, or Sai, was the title of the Salic Franks we also find mention of

class of literary men (poets, historic- a class of persons called Sagibarones.
graphs etc.) The highest rank of each It is worthy of remark that the Irish

profession was called an Ollamh thus Historical Tales always give the func-
Ollamh Brethemnas was the highest tion of ambassador to a Sat. The
rank of judge. The highest rank of Anglo-Saxon Secga, suggests a rela-

Sai was accordingly styled an Ollamh tionship with the Irish Sice Oc, a
also. He had the same rank as a Righ name given to certain persons who
Ruireach. ; and was entitled to the same formed part of the judicial courts, and
number in his retinue and to the performed the function apparently of

same Dire. Cassiodorus (Variar. Libr. announcing the decisions of the court.

I. Epistola, xxiv.) speaks of a cer- The Gothic Saio or Sagio, appears also

tain Nandius a Saio (Gen. Saionis), to have signified a person who pro-
who acted as a kind of nuncio or am- nounced the sentence of the court.

bassador to the Gothic king Theodo- An old gloss mentioned by Diefenbach
ric. Other forms also occur, Sajo, gives Saio poenator, which corres-

Sagio, Sago, but always in Latin ponds with the Spanish Sayon, an
texts. Diefenbach suggests that the executioner. The term has thus des-

Gothic form may have been Sagja. cended from being the name of the
In Anglo-Saxon we have Secga, Secg, highest legal functionary to that of
an ambassador, and in Old Frisian in the lowest.

combinations Sega e.g. dsega, a judge, (568) That is, his officials, Foleithe,

corresponding to Old Sax. eosago. O. retainers, and mercenaries, etc.

H. German esago. In the laws of the
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ctii|tmma5i,
H3. IS.p. 7.

tomu-p

'Oictite

tntnn

coicjAich,

cofv

COfAUf

como]Vbbo,
t)o

combAitro

1]"CO'OA

co

pet)tiib -pellj.

StAri cech cortiAictice-p,

The business(569) of the Ale House : occupations

Verification of contracts, Hou
h
Se.

Ale

Appraisement of land,
Measurement by pole,
Increase of Dire,

Taxing the assessment

Of chief tolls of Brugh-law,
(wo)

Extending boundaries,

Planting boundary stakes

According to law of allotment,

Dividing between Comarbs,
(5n)

Eecognizing cooccupancies,

Adjudging foreign prisoners of war,

Adjusting the disputes of kings,

Giving security of sanctuary,

Promulgating the law,

Receiving Seds,
(572)

The Slan(573) of each Commaithches,
(574)

caw) Sabaid, plural of Sab, which are put for the council, and para-
means literally a b'.ock or prop, any- phrased as " business of the Banquet
thing strong which supports. Tn the Hall".

Laws, as here, Sabaid signifies per-
(570> See note 531, App. p. 485.

sons powerful by their influence,
(571^ That is, determining the pro-

props of the state such as the chiefs, portionate share of the capital, income,

champions, Aires, poets, etc., who and responsibilities of each mem-
sat with the king in the banquet ber of a copartnership or guild.

hall, while engaged in the business of ^72 > See note 516, App. p. 480.

the state, in which the Sabs assisted (573 ) See note 502, App. p. 476.

as a council. In the translation of (574) See INTRODUCTION for an ex-

the text, the functions of the Sabaid planation of this term.
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The Crith
Gablach.
H. 3. 18. p. 7.

O'C.

CUfACAfl

pnAcctnb rmActi ;

TTO1JVI.

Occupations
of the Ale
House.

O
oodium
co coic -pecu

Pledges are given,
Sack(W5) fines are promised,

Increasing the amount of Dires,
The Dire of inheritance,
From a Dairt to a Dartaid.

Up to a Colpdach,
And to five Seds it progresses.

(575) Smacktaib miach,
" sack-fines".

Smacht appears everywhere in the

Laws to mean tributes or rent in kind,
or simple fines under the general law.

Miach, in its original literal and gene-
ral sense, means a sack, and is frequen-

tly used in the sense of bushel, peck,

can, bucket, or other vessel of any
shape or material

;
but in such cases it

appears to have been so called from its

being able to contain the same quan-
tity as the Miach or sack

; e.g. the

Miach Lestar, a sack vessel, that is a

vessel which contained the same quan
tity as the sack, and Coidmiach from
Coid or Cuad, a wooden vessel, and

Miach, a sack ; that is a wooden vessel

or bucket, which contained a Miach
or sack. In the Tain Bo Flidais it is

expressly applied to a water vessel,

but, as in the cases just mentioned, its

name may have indicated its capa-

city. It is difficult to determine
the capacity of the Miach, and there-

fore the value of the sack-fines, because

it would appear to have been a variable

measure, the capacity and quality of

which depended upon the rank of the

parties who received and paid the

fines, and no doubt also upon the lo-

cality. The barrel or standard measure
for grain which varied so much with
the kind of grain and with the locality,
is probably the modern representative
of the ancient Miach. The following

gloss will give some idea of the compa-
rative capacity and value of the sack of

different kinds of grain : Miach Cruith-

nechta, a sack of wheat. One-third of
hulls hath the oats, i.e. it has one-
third of husks upon it, i.e. upon the

oats. It is in the proportion of two to
three of food [shelled grain] that the

oats is to the barley, and in the pro-

portion of one to three in price; be-
cause a Screpall is the price of the
sack of wheat, and two pence for the
sack of barley, and one penny for the
sack of oats. Eight score loaves in the
sack of wheat, and six score loaves in

the sack of barley, and four scoreloaves

in the sack of oats. It is in the pro-

portion of two to three of food [shel-
led grain] that the oats is to the bar-

ley here ;
and in the proportion of one

to three the oats is to the wheat, and
of one-third in price. It is in the pro-

portion of three to four of Arba [i.e.

corn meal or good shelled grain] that

the barley is to the wheat, and of two-
thirds in price; and no other corn
ranks in this proportion but oats and

barley, nor is it in the same ratio that

any one of them all yields loaves :

that is eight score loaves of Ban-
fhuine are in the sack of wheat

;
and

that is equal to four-score loaves of

Ferfhuine ; and four-score loaves of

Banfhuine in the sack of barley ;
and

that is equal to two-score loaves of

Ferfhuine; and two score loaves of

Banfhuine in the sack of oats; and
that is equal to one-score loaves of

Ferfhuine ; but the wheat has a pre-
cedence, for it is the most noble, and
the barley has an excess of Taes

(dough) for malting, or for ale, over
the oats, and that is the [reason
of the] difference of price between
them" (H. 3. 18. 279). O'Curry's

Glossary, \oce-Miach Cruithneachta.



2. A LAW TRACT WITHOUT A TITLE, ON THE GLASSES OF

SOCIETY.

This Tract will be found interesting in connection with the foregoing one, as

it gives the titles of the different state officials by whom the government was

administered, and a brief but distinct account of the rank, privileges, duties,

and responsibilities of each, and of several other grades and officials of ancient

Gaedhelic society not mentioned in the Crith Gablach. It forms in the vellum

MS. H. 3. 18. T.C.D., one of a series of tracts on the classification and privileges,

etc., of the various grades of learned men, and of the orders of the ancient Irish

Church. The descriptions of these classes are brief, but it has not been thought

necessary to give them here, especially as the subject of the classification of

the learned classes will be treated of in the INTRODUCTION.

Ciflifi co;c;AfArnAttt>
ceccAit>e rniA-oteccA? 11m : A fe .ocx. H. 3. is. p.

,
.1. U]AIAC, tin tli, tlig UUAICI, Aifte 'Po^gitt, Aipe -Ajvo,

l5 ' a '

Utnfe, AIJAO 'OepA, Aifu "pine, 1-otiA, -AtrppucVi, "OAe,

cem, tetflAichem, plAicetn Oene-pqtA, t)6 -Aifte, UA-
t)o Ai|\e TTui-p, lluAicne, Sei|Acmu

>

o, ^A-p pAij'oe,
c pMccbe, Aicec bAicpe, Oinrmc, tTli-otAc, Uenn,

"

A nvtije IA]A rniA'OAigecc uroeotAit) if HA rniA'o'Lec-

tlm : A noi. Co |?efCAJV CIA meic 1 nA^cAicVie|\ CAC

tub, ici-p
A tin, ocu^ A nuAice; ici-p A mbiAcViAt), ocuf A

ne-pAin ; ici|A
A ngum, octif A nw^uin ; ici|\ A fA-p, ocuf A

; ici|\
A ^AefAm, ocuf A CU^CUJA-O; io|\ A nenec-

ocuf A nenechjituce, ocu-p A nenecgfiif.

How many recognized titles of honour are there ? Answer : Titles of

Twenty-six, viz., a chief King, a King-king, a King of tribe (or
Honeur -

territory), Aire Forgaill, Aire Ard, Aire Tuisi, Aire Desa, Aire Fine,

Idna, Ansruth, Dae, Og-Flaithem, Leth-Flaithem, Flaithem Oenes-

cra, B6-Aire, Tanaise-B6-Aire Tuisi, Huaithne, Seirthiud, Fas

Faigdhe, Bogeltach Faithche, Aithech-Baitse, Oinmit, Midlach,

Eeim, Riascaire, Sindach Brothlaighe.
What is the extent of their lawful privileges as they progress in Their Privi-

each rank of these distinctions ? Answer : Their recognition, until legei<

it has been ascertained what are to be assigned to each of them,
both as to their retinue and his own person ; as to his Biathad,
and their Esain

;
as to their wounding, and their Diguin ; as to his

insult and his Sarughudh ;
as to his Faesam(!)76) and his Turrthu-

gadh ;
as to his Enechland, and his Enechruice, and his Enechgris.

<s76) AQ explanation of these terms will be found in the INTRODUCTION,

VOL. ii. 33
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H. s. is. p. Cipti]\ x>o bejAA'O miAt) ocup enectAnn t>o CAC? Tim : A
CJYI, AijYittiut), ocup mt)ntictif, ocuf etroce. A CJM "ono AC-

miAt) conc^e AN CAC, .1. An^otAt), ocu-p t>ocejvo, ocup
UJAIAC .1. ju^ AiriAit ifben:
cnom cnernAechA Cnmx)

CUAC o cuitro co ctnn-o

CAincettA comu-p comt)

IAN nA "ou^n coimt)ichep".
A fAe^biActiAX) fo tm, cm cinroeibe, -pecib t>u

cettA.

'Oti^i'o .u. cumAlA oe^oijA, -pcebj to^moijA T>IA

O1A epAin, no TDIA ^ipe-o ^AUA-O; coic COICTO Cpenn cpe-
mAecliA A mAmu tnte, AmAit |iocec -oo ConcobAp:

" Ant) ITIAC |M, |\o
mAc TlefA,

nenAi-pc IACU ]:en -pene".
Hi

-pi,
.1

|\1 AX)5iAltAc .1111 |AIJ CUACA; CumAt CAC ni5 "oo, t)iA

Ai-p,
t)iA epAin, iDiAct/ti A t)AlA, no A cui|\mcije, no A oenum;

tjlip-o A ^AepbiAcnAt), po tm cm cuiToeibe. ^A .un. curfiAt

t>iA pA]\uju
-

6, "O1A epAin, t)iA Ainmet), AmAit ipben CopmAc:
" t)enA -oo

-pi^ ctocAc Coi]\bpe

What are they that give a man honour, and honour-price ?

Answer: Three things, viz., good works, righteousness, and inno-

cence. There are three things moreover that injure the recog-
nized rank of every one, viz., misdeeds, disgrace, and dishonour.

Triath. Triath, i.e., a king, as is said :

" The mighty powerful king of Eriu,
The territory from sea to sea

He secures with righteous judgments ;

Into his hand it is confided".

He is entitled to his free maintenance with his full retinue, with-

out decrease, and to be encircled by a foss.

He is entitled to five Cumals of red gold, sparkling precious
for his Diguin, for his Esain, or for his cheek reddening ; the five

provinces of Eriu, he holds the allegiance of them all, as it was

sung for Concobar.
" The high son of a king, the good son of Nessa,
Who governs the lands of the Fer Fene".

RI m. Hi Ri, i.e., king king, i.e., a king to whom seven tribe kings
are in submission

;
a Cumal from each king, for his satire, for his

Esain, for his reproach at an assembly, or in an ale-house, or

at a fair
;
he is entitled to his free maintenance, with his retinue,

without decrease. Twice seven Cumals for his Sarughudh, for

his Esain, for his disparagement, as Cormac said :

" Give unto the renowned king Cairbre
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to^ cime'OA t>o cumALAifo cAimb . H. 3. is. p.

co A .uii. -pAije-p Aichijine [Aicpine]
cerro CACA cumt>fen".

Conroitiuf t)iA -oigum, no T>IA pA^u^U'o, no 5ftUAi'6e gjtif
CUA1C1 coimep co A .un. :

-01A fAnugA-o -pceo ^jutAi-oe,
mnuic co A -pecc,

fArhtnchen pAejVbnectn'b COJMTIAIC".

Ajvo, .1. pop^itt, .1. cAp cenn ctiAice; conrpAejAA jrnip

A CAin ocuf A cAi|TOe, ociif m he
&\\

t>o nAi^c congiAttnA nA

olivet) |?tAt;A; ocuf AcjUToecpom nA CUACA, ocu-p if nig A^
xio nAifc. 'Ob^i'o A -pAe^biAcfiAt) co]Auice .xxx. oc teA-pugu-o

.tin. lee curnAt m]tAice X)1A "oi^um, *OIA

1-pbenc Co|\mAc:
110 ^t1

" Tierne

conA cuAit

Olljlt) t)1A

fceo Ai^te
.1111. tAnA tec CUtTlAt,

A|\ CAC nunconn co -pince .un.

The price of a Cimid(577) of precious Curuals RiRi.

To seven his fine progresses
In lieu of every violation of right".

He is entitled to equal retribution for his Diguin, and for his Sa-

rughudh, and for his cheek reddening.
"
Rig Tuatha, to seven his fine progresses : Big Tuatha.

For his Sarughudh, for his cheek reddening he is entitled

To a full Cumal, to seven progressing ;

Established by the just judgments of Gormac".

Aire Ard, i.e., who testifies, i.e., in behalf of the people; and he AireArdie.,

legalizes them under laws and treaties, and they cannot bind him in Forgi

submission to the chieftaincy laws
;
and he vindicates the people,

and it is a king that binds him. He is entitled to his free main-
tenance as far as thirty, while adjusting the territory. He is en-

titled to seven full half Cumals for his Diguin, for his Sarughudh,
as Cormac said :

" Aire Ard of high sanctuary
For the protection of his people.
He is entitled for his Sarughudh,
Also for his rank-Esain,
To seven full half Cumals

;

From every chief as far as seven".

< s") See note 487, App. p. 474.

33s
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H. 3. is. p. Aine Uuip: -oo fee pne comcenet t>o co ^15, ocu-p A ]\o

pAOpblAchAX) XX., 111 CAn blf AC

cuAice. UeopA tec curriAtA inA AefAm, ocuf HIA

uc tMcicuft COJATTIAC:
ch AIJM cuip,

CIA pAyiuju'o, X)IA

IA oiAbut -ptniMiMtit) cm
.1. fep conAe t>ei^ nAciA]A ocu]" A

AITlAl ACCOCA |t1Am, OCtlf *OO

t)o A CUAIC. 'Otipx) cumAl CAC Am co mo^-pe-
no t)iA efAm :

"oe-pA oichti

O1A X)15tlin, t)1A
-J"A|\Ujut),

"oil51-6 -ptAn
CAC Ain co

IA
oo

pne prroAchA^, .1. peji TIO ec pne t)iATnbi A]At5A
co -piAic. 'Oiiji'o ^AepbiAcViAX) ,ui.

1^A
A CUAIC;

CACA l/AUTie co ceclifAUfv X)1A -pAnujut) no t)iA e'pAin ;
uc t)ici-

cun CO^ITIAC:

AireTuisi. Aire Tuisi. He is known to be of a tribe equal in family
and personal property to a king. He is entitled to the free main-

tenance of twenty, while adjusting the territory. He is entitled

to three half Cumals for his Sarughudh and for his Esain, ut

dicitur Cormac:
" The fine to be given to every Aire Tuisi

For his Sarughudh, for his Esain,
Is three full half Cumals,
With double supplies without diminution".

Aire Desa. Aire Desa, i.e., a man who has the property of his father and

grandfather, as they always possessed, and as they accumulated.

He is entitled to the free maintenance of ten in the territory. He is

entitled to a Cumal from every one as far as seven for his Sarug-

hudh, or for his Esain.
" Aire Desa as restitution,

For his Sarughudh, for his Esain,
He is entitled to a full Cumal
From every one as far as seven,
With double supplies
Of provisions".

Aire Fine. ^ire Fine, be it known, i.e., a man who is of family of equal rank
with a Flaith. He is entitled to the free maintenance of six from
his tribe [territory] ;

he is entitled to a Cumal from every one as

far as four for his Sarughudh, and for his Esain, ut dicitur Cormac :
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pine ptTOdcHdft A CCCCA, H. s. is. p.

t>iA AAUut) tMA

pceo Aif\ irroici, -pceo

otipx) cum <\t CACA tAime co cechftujt".

1t>riA, .1. -pen OCA rnbi focbjvAici "DO mActnb befiAn t>o,

oo bfiACfnb, combi .xxx. tnc 5Aif5eT)Ac. 'Otiji'o fA
.tn.

1|A
OCA pne; oti^i-o tec ctrniAt co CJUAN XMA

WA epAin, tic t)ixic Co|\mAc:
" 1-onA AH tnutn-pAc,.

ptouro Coi|\pne
C1A "Otlglt) t)1A

l^ceo AI epAin An -p|\,

t)
tig-it) teip tec cornAt

co cfii p]iu pei^et),
tA "OlAbtAt) ^tUpllMUX).
ConnmA imcApcAn Co|AmAc".

Anppuch, .1.
-pe|i

inroich A mermtic ociif A c^uc 5uin " uirie

oo in CAC c^eimp t>o ceicpb |AAicViuib nA btiAt>iiA. Th bef
tiAiciu .xx. -p^i cjvicli A neccAi|\. SAe^biAcliAt) t>o CACA tece, no

ctece mA ctiAich ; otiji'6 cniAn cumAite t>iA
\*Antigut),

epAin ; ocuf 'otigi'o 5^1fce'6 innAic mA enectAnn :

" Aire Fine let his lawful rights be knowii, Aire Fine.

For his Sarughudh, for his heavy insult,

For his unlawful satire, for his rank-Esain,
He is entitled to a Cumal from each to four".

Idna, i.e., a man who has a great number of sons born to him, Hna.

and of brothers, till they number thirty fighting men. He
is entitled to free maintenance for six with his tribe

;
he is entitled

to a half Cumal from each, to three for his Sarughudh, for his

Esain, ut dixit Cormac :

" Idna the arrogant man,

Cairpri Lifechair defined

The fine for his Sarughudh,
For the rank-Esain of the man,
He is entitled to a full half Cumal
To three men it progresses,
With double rations.

As awarded him by Cormac".

Ansruth, i.e., a man who vindicates his people and his terri- Ansruth.

tory. He has the killing of a man in each division of the four

quarters of the year. He does not have less than twenty men

going into a neighbouring territory. He is entitled to free main-

tenance from every Leet,
(578) or from every chief in his territory ;

he

is entitled to one-third of a Cumal for his Sarughudh, and for his

Esain ;
and he is entitled to a perfect sword for his honour price.

(578 ) See note 553, on Foleithe,pA98.
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H. 5. is. p.
"
-dnpput ATI inroich

A cnich cechAj\ Aipt>,
u<vo

;

co troi^TO "OTA

Apt) CUTTlAt

-pceo

"
*OAe, i.-pep ime'pcA pp A]i A t<M^e, connAc cA|Ace"o A com-

tonn ; t)o pc A 5]ieffA cen A-oAlt pne ACO. 'Ob^TO A fAen-

ocu-p A AITIU^ o GAG teice, ocuf let CJMAII cumAite
no -OIA -pAiAujut), octtf 5Aipcet> no citncAc, uc

"
*OAe, Apt)

ttnce-p, comlDi c|AetAm, cenn
cumAt leu

cumn^e cucc,

-oinfeTTi IA t)ich

OCA fem c-pA m cumAtAib A nDipe, ACC A 1'eocuib bo

,
no bo -ptAb]A<\

.1.
-pe|A CJAI femcteice conA cotno]AbAib ceccA.

t) "oeiclinebu^. 'Oli^i'o .x. -peocu beo
01te X>1A -AAUut) no X)1A

Ansruth. " Ansruth the protector
Of the territory on the four sides,

He guards off from it
;

For his Esain he is entitled

'To one full-third of a high Cumal,
With a perfect suit of valour arms
For battle conflict".

Dae. Dae, i.e., a man who vindicates justice by his strength, so

that he cannot be overpowered in battle
;
he may be reproached

without dishonour to his tribe. He is entitled to his free mainte-

nance for himself and his mercenaries from each Leet, and one-

third of a Cumal for his Esain, or for his Sarughudh, and a sword
or a suit of clothes, ut dicitur Cormac :

" Dae noble, because of his powerful hand,
He must be fierce, equipped in arms, and brave

He is entitled to a Cumal one-third,
For face reddening,
For his reproach and face insult.

From those [grades] now it is not in Cumals their Dire is paid,
but in Seds of B6 Cethruib or B (^Slabrad.

og Fiaithem. Og Flaithem, i.e., a man who has three Sen-cleithe with their

lawful Comorbs. He is entitled to the free maintenance of ten

men
;
he is entitled to ten Seds of chattels for his Sarughudh or

for his Esain.

'" 9 ) See note 516, on Sed, App. p. 480.
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Lech flAichein, .1. fep t>A cteiche conA comoj\btnb cec- H. 3.

CAlb. "Ob J1X) fAe]AblACnAt> OCCA1J1, OCUf .U. -peOCU t)1A fAJ\U-

511-0 ocuf ["O1AJ efAin.

"plAichem oen e-pcnA .1. -pep Aen cbeiche, conA mup ocu-p A

COm<VpbAlb CecllCA. "OtljIX) pAe}AblAc1lAt) CO1C1tt, OCUf .1111.

feocu beo -piAbjAA t>iA e-pAin, ocuf t)iA fAttujut).
t)o -dij\e,

.1. -pep fetbA buntntD conA mu-o, no innitra *oo

dji, ,x. mbA tAip; ocuf m join t)uine ACC A 16 CACHA. Hi

comg ttnje ACC fo Aen A mbbiA'OAin
;

-oti 51-6 fAe|VbiAchA-o
vim. A cuAich, ocuf cju -j^eocti

bo -plAb^A t)iA -pAnujut), ocii-p

01A epAin.

UAntnp mbo
^Xi|\e.

Occ mbAi tAif, A -pojttif ,
conA mmut) t>o

ci|\. *Otijit) -pAe^biAcliAt) c-pin 1 ciiAich, ocu-p XJA -peoic bo

-ponttnng ocuf ^Ai-pettAJA-p m ^e\(,
.1.

ocu^ Aitieit^en. "fe^ jrolAinj emec 5|^epA cm

pine. 'Otijp'o -pAe^biAcliAt) *oeip ocu-p bom tec jA
feOCU T)1A-pA -pA^UJAt), "O1A e|"Ain.

Leth Flaithem, i.e., a man who has two [Sen-]cleithe, with Lctu Fiaitb-

their lawful Comorbs. He is entitled to the free maintenance em '

of eight men, and five Seds for his Sarughudh, and for his Esain.

Flaithem oen escra, i.e., a man who has one [Sen-]cleithe, with Fiaithem oen

his residence and his lawful Comorbs. He is entitled to the free escra-

maintenance of five men, and to four Seds of Beo- Slabrad for his

Sarughudh, and for his Esain.

Bo Aire, i.e., a man who possesses a hereditary Selb with its B<S Aire

habitation, or a habitation with its appropriate share of land, with

ten cows; and who does not kill a man unless on the day of

battle. He does not make oath but once a year; he is entitled

to the free maintenance of four persons from his territory, and
three Seds of Bo Slabrad for his Sarughudh and for his Esain.

Tanuise B6 Aire. He has eight cows, his residence, and suf- Taimise

ficient land to maintain them. He is entitled to the free main-
ire'

tenance of three persons in his territory, and to two seds in Bo
Slabrad for his Dire.

Huaithne fonluing ocus frisellaghar in Fer. "This man is a Huaitime

pillar of endurance and attendance", i.e., he attends the wants of etc'""
18'

the wretched and the wandering poor. He is a man who suffers

the reddening of his face without insult to his tribe. He is entitled

to the free maintenance of two persons, and a Boin Lethgabala.
t580)

He is entitled to five Seds for his Sarughudh and for his Esain.

(S80) Besides the regular stated the Errechs or forced loans of a king,
rents and contributions under the Biatad Congbala, supplies for a con-
name of Biatha, Bes Tigi, Folach, vocation for the promulgation of a

Cat, Fossvgud, etc., there were occa- law. Of this kind, too, was the Bom
sionally special levies or rates in aid, Lethyabala, or rate in aid of a cow
to provide for certain wants of the levied to meet the requisition of the

chief, judges, and others, such as officer for the relief of the poor.
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H. 3. is. p. Seijiaut), .1. oclA6 t>o tDA^ceneL, no pen yonAif, no ITIAC

.1. X)o ne-pA t>o -pein tttifij; oc cAit>ecc Annx>Ai1, no A

n'ounA'o, no UAin -po bo cAi-pec A AchAin, no "OAJ A cinet, no
AttA JAi-p. 'Otipt) fAefVbiAchA-6 1 CUAIC, ocu-p A ben, octir fAm-

H.3. is. p. -pei-pc jrocAib; ocur cotp-oAch mAeneclAnn, T>IA AIJA,
X>1A

Ainmet).

TlA nAi n'gttA'OA t>ei
>oinAch

-po,
m ceccAic ob^i-o t>iA mbnec

1 nAinecuf, nA 'OAmnA-o, nA tune -pAinnuchAch, mAnA nAfCA
peA^b, no S^e-p, no -poch-pAice. TIi cAemchec t>i-pe

-01 checcA,
nA *oi chin, nA x>o cnnAic nA nAnjrotcA, UAI|\

nAX>mA, nA nAiche, nA hAinpie, nA nAtVl, nA

PA^ -pAij'oe,
.1. -pen -po cnecA A -oeif , ocu-p A -penAnn, octif A

-peib ocup nA cechcA -po ciiAich co ieip nA cteite; ociif co

cuile cAich, octi-p mcAU 'oite]",
"ooo coi|"^i ^AtAn no

. Seirthiud, i.e., a young man of good family, or a Fer Forais,
(581)

or the son of a nobleman
;
he follows next after a chief in pro-

ceeding to an assembly or to a Dun, or because his father was
a chief, or in right of his descent or of his profession. He is entitled

to his free maintenance in the territory for himself and his wife,
and to be politely addressed

;
and to a Colpdach for his honour

price, and for his satire, and for his disparagement.
Those last nine grades, the law does not entitle them to the rank

of the nobility, or to any special Dire unless they have either pro-

perty, profession, or hosts. They do not get Dire by inheritance,
or by land, or by wealth accumulated by oppression, because they
are not eligible as Naidms, or Raiths, or Aitires, or Naillechs, or

witnesses.

Fas Faigdhe. Fas Faigdhe, i.e., a man who has squandered his property and
his land, and his own estate, and the legal privileges to which he is

entitled in his territory, to the manifest knowledge of the chieftain
;

and though he attends the places of battle, yet it avails him not,

(sen per Forais. Forus was a ha- tress was alleged to be illegal, he might
bitation or official residence of a digni- return the articles distrained on the

tary of the Tuath, at which the fiscal defendant giving sufficient security.
business and a certain part of the legal The Forus was in fact the "

office" of
business of the district was transacted, a court, and every one entitled to act

Thus, for instance, the yard or AirJis as magistrate had a Forus. There
of a Forus was used as a " Pound"

;
were seven principal Foruses in a

pledges and goods and chattels dis- Tuath, viz.: the Forus Ottoman, or
trained were kept there, legal fines and Forus of the Ollamh ; Forus Breithe-

contributions levied by the Ffaith, etc., man, or Forus of the Brehon; Forus
were paid there (see note 503, App. Airech elir da Aire Forus Airech

p. 476). The proprietor of such a Forgaill; Forus Aire Twist; Forus
house was the Fer Forais or Fer Airech Aird; Forus Airech Desa.

Airlisi; he could receive payment of Forus appears to be related to Fo-
tlie principal sum and costs of a plaint raa$=Latin Forum. Brit. Mus. MSS.
or judgment, and deliver the pledges Egerton 88, 69 b. a. et seq.
or articles distrained; when the dis-
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octrp if fAf -orio ciAfoige, niAnA $ACA no rnAnA cnecA H s.i8.p.

A enech Aine, AmAit [AJI CAD Copm&c):
t)o t)no A fAichce,
A^An OCtlf A nepA1X),
CAbnA nee ni t>o An *OiA.

1-p fAf -ono A fAine ocu-p A t>ine

ocuf A eneclAnn".

t)o ^etcAch fAichce, .1 fen meice coim-pe, nA ceic CAn

cnic, nAc -oo Aintipj nij, ACC bit) mA men-OAC fA-oeipn, An

irn^Aib comtonn Aenpn o nobi conA^Aifcet) JTAIJA
conA t>Aim.

CAin cm -pe-OAm -oo nm^AnAn. bo ^elcAch, .1. -pen -po^etcA
A bti A ^Aichce An CAch nAch x>eif ecA|\ com Al,tcA ime, co-

nA-ofi mAin m^em. tli -obj t)ipe nA )?Aine, An if gmtn meic

no tnnA -oo jni.
-Aichec bAic-pe, .1. yen nA -pAenA tJAn nA cnebAt); m -ptnlet)

ne t)Aim m -pen pn mA -pint ^mrniu lAich lAi-p.
Hi ceic A

nA 1 nAicine ^ni ftAic nA eclAif ,
An

1-p ^Ae gneme -oo

Ommic. [.1.] "fen tmcen im -onoch mnAi co, no onA,

being exhausted from an incurable disease, and he is consequently FasFaigbde.

a wilderness although a Foighe,<
582) unless he steals, or unless he

befouls his Aire-honour as [Cormac said] :

" His fields to him are therefore a desert,
With a disease and [not] curable,
Unless one giveth him for sake of God.
His privileges, also his Dire

And honour price are lost".

Bo-geltach Faithce, i.e., a man of great selfishness, who goes not Bo-geitach

outside of the territory, nor into the Airlis of the king, but who is
Fa

always in his own cherished home, because he shuns the combat of

one man when equipped in arms and with his company. He is

not entitled to the fine of a worthy man. Bogeltach, i.e., a man
who protects his cows in the field from everything that is danger-
ous and from marauding wolf-dogs, so that they are his whole
treasure then. He is not entitled to Dire or privilege, because it is

the deed of a boy or a woman he does.

Aithech Baitse, i.e., a man who is not ennobled by profession Aithech

or property ;
this man who has not the qualifications of a man is

Bait8e-

not received among the grades of society. He does not become

guarantee or security for chief or church, so that he is called

"the sunbeam".

Oinmit, i.e., a man who is the husband of a bad wife, on ac- oinmit,

(48*) That is in the condition of such of the decent poor as are obliged
to beg.
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H. 3. ia P . onA], nt)encA|i rneAtt ocuf ponAchcAToe, .1. fo^emj. Hi

"ol/ij;
"Dine m pen pn.

Tnix)tAch, [.i.rmtiAij,] .i.mitiettAch, .i.-

TIA honbA, riA cnebAt), nA cpebcAin -oo. Ho, rm-otAch, .1.

met>on ettAch inpn, Ap- mm ip mettAch o t)etb ocup cinitnt,
conA -OAmnA cime-oA mpn CAN cent) cuAice.

tleimm -ono, .1. ptnfipeoifv no "ojuich ; nAc jren t>o bein

fiermnA'o yo conp ocuf A enech. 11 1 "oti^ wpe, UAI^A ceic AfA
|Aicc AH betuib fttiAJ ocuf -pocViAToe.

RiAfCAine, .1. tomgfecli mpn, An imj^Aib A chenel octif A

pne, colich CAin ocuf necc^e, ocu^ bi-6 oniAfc t>o -piA^c, no
o -pteib [t>o -pteib]. 11 o -piAfCAine, .1. nAchniAi^e tAen t)o

Smt)Ac1i b-pochtAige, .1. bnuAn CAC bit), t)6 icin t>i1i^ ocu-p

Dli-p,
no cumA IAII" d'obetdi b^uToe-p no t)o nieAtA.

SeAAchc A-pA rm-oichAtt x>uine: cnucti, octip cenet, on
ocu-p

count of whom he is made a fool of and laughed at, i.e., a Fosge-

nigh, i.e., a laughing-stock. That man is not entitled to Dire.

Midiacu. Midlach, i.e., a non-resident, i.e., a man without possessions, i.e.,

a man who has not occupied land or property, who does not

work, or for whom there is no work done. Or, Midlach, i.e., he is

the centre of deception, because he is deceitful in his appearance
and in his nature, so that he is the material of a Cimid(583) then

upon his Tuath.

Kcimm. Keimm now, i.e., a juggler or a clown
; every man who dis-

torts his body or his face. He is not entitled to Dire, because he

distorts himself out of his real state in presence of assemblies and
crowds.

Riascaire. Biascaire, i.e., he is an outlaw, because he absconds from his

family and from his tribe, to evade law and justice, and he

goes from wilderness to wilderness, or from mountain to moun-
tain. Or Eiascaire, i.e., an ignoble rathbuilder for chiefs and
ecclesiastics. He is not entitled to Dire.

siminch Sindach Brothlaige, i.e., the dregs of every kind of food for him,
othiaigo. i^k }awfui an(j unlawful, or he cares not what he eats or consumes.

Sechta as a midither duine. The seven things by which man
is ennobled, viz., beauty and family, land and habitation, profes-
sion and wealth, and righteousness.

[The classification and account of the privileges of the various

classes of churchmen, literary and professional men, follow here in

MS. H. 3. 18. T.C.D.]
(583i

cimid, i.e. Cimbid, see note 487, App. p. 474.



III.

THE ANCIENT FAIK OF CAEMAN,

From the Book of Battymote in the Libra?y of the Royal Irish Academy; and

the MS. H. 2. 18. commonly known as the Book of Leinster, in the Library

of Trinity College, Dublin.

WITH A LITERAL, TRANSLATION.

The great fairs anciently held in Ireland were not, like their modern repre-

sentatives, mere markets, but were assemblies of the people to celebrate funeral

games, and other religious rites, during pagan times, to hold parliaments,

promulgate laws, listen to the recitation of tales and poems, engage in, or

witness, contests in feats of arms, horse racing, and other popular games.

They were analogous in many ways to the Olympian, and other celebrated

games of ancient Greece. The most indeed, so far as the Editor knows, the only

satisfactory account we possess of any of those important meetings of the

people, is that Oi the triennial fair held at Carman, now Wexford. This account

consists of fragments of one or more poems preserved in the Book of Leinster,

the Book of Ballymote, the MS. H. 2. 16. in the library of Trinity College,

Dublin, and the MS. H. 3. 3. in the same library. The copies in the three last

named manuscripts are substantially the same, and are principally occupied with

an account of the origin of the name " Carman" and of the institution of the

fair. The poem in the Book of Ballymote looks at first sight like a complete

poem ;
but a closer examination shows that part of it at least is made up of

more or less unconnected stanzas. Whether the transcriber of the MS. arranged
the poem as it now stands from previous fragments, or merely copied the ver-

sion of a previous transcriber, it is now perhaps impossible to determine. The

copy in the Book of Leinster is apparently complete. Prof. O'Curry has given a

translation of a fragment of it in his second lecture (see vol. i. p. 44 et seq.~).

This portion, which fortunately describes the fair itself, is manifestly the end of

a long poem, of which the previous part is described in the lecture just referred

to as illegible. It appears, however, that he laboured hard to decipher the ille-

gible part, for among his papers has been found a copy of the poem containing

twenty-five stanzas more than he had used in his lectures. This copy has all

the appearance of having been made from a MS. difficult to be deciphered, and
shows that he had expended much labour on the task. Among those unused

stanzas are several that are identical with some of those found in the latter part
of the copy in the Book of Ballymote, and others which, though agreeing in the

subjects, and often in the words of whole lines, present some important deviations

from those in the latter MS. This circumstance seems to show that all the

fragments belonged originally to one continuous poem or to a series of connected
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poems ; that the commencement of the poem is preserved in the Book of Bally-

mote, and apparently the whole in the Book of Leinster, the commencement

being, however, almost illegible ;
and that the two copies overlap, and thus

afford us a more or less complete copy of the whole. That this was also the

opinion of Prof. O'Curry is proved by his efforts to construct a continuous text of

the whole poem out of the two MSS.

The very great importance of this poem for the ancient history of Ireland,

the fact that only a portion of it has been translated by Prof. O'Curry, and that

portion given in his lectures without the original text, have induced the Editor to

print the entire of the latter so far as it can be completed from the Books of Bally-
mote and Leinster, following in the case of the latter the transcript of Prof.

O'Curry. From stanza 1 to 24 inclusive, the text is that of the Book of Bally-

mote, with the exception of stanza 14, which is inserted from Professor O'Curry's

transcript, into what appeal's to be its proper position. From stanza 25 inclusive,

the transcript of Prof. O'Curry is followed; the stanzas 25 to 48 inclusive being
the part which he did not use in his lectures, and consequently did not translate,

and which he probably had not deciphered when he wrote his second lecture.

The stanzas which are common to the Books of Ballymote and Leinster are

those numbered 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 70, 71, 72, 77 in the following pages. From
this it will be seen that the copy in the former MS. is not a fragment complete
as far as it goes, but an abridged version, either deliberately made, or, what is

more probable, taken down from the dictation of some one who only remembered

occasional stanzas. As has been above stated, some of the stanzas common to the

two MSS. differ more or less. In such cases, the text follows the Book of Lein-

ster, and the variations are printed from the Book of Ballymote as foot notes.

The latter MS , contains a stanza which ought from its position to come between

stanzas 69 and 70, but which is not found in the Book of Leiuster copy. As the

poem is now arranged it would be out of place there
;
the only place where it

could have been introduced without interfering with the narrative of the poem,
is perhaps between stanzas 76 and 77. But as there is obviously something else

wanting, it could not be introduced into the poem without injury to its continuity,

and it has accordingly been put in a foot note.

In order to make the following edition of the poem as complete as possible,

two prose introductions are also given ; the one in the text from the Book of

Ballymote ;
that given in the foot note, imperfect in the beginning and obscure

in some passages, is from Prof. O'Curry's copy, and apparently belonging to the

version of the Book of Leinster. The two stanzas with which the last introduc-

tion commences appear to have been the first two stanzas of a poem relating the

history of the seven chief cemeteries of Eriu, namely Taihiu, Cruachan, the

Brugh of the Boyne, Carman, Cuile, Tallacht, and Teamar of Dun Finntain.

The subject is of very great interest, and the poem may perhaps be still preserved

in some Irish MSS. But if so, it is probably, like the following poem on Carman,

only to be found in detached fragments in various MSS., and hitherto unknown

in its complete form.

The old vellum MS. in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, known as the

Leabhar na h- Uidhre, contains two tracts on the ancient Cemetery of Cruachan

the first of which begins on fol. 41, b. b., and is headed fericA'pnAi\e'Leciri-po, or

" the History of the Cemeteries here". It opens with a prose introduction which
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has been printed with a translation by Dr. Petrie, at p. 96 of his Essays on the

origin and uses of the Round Towers', etc., and which he considers to have been

the entire of the Senchas na Relec. It is, however, only the prose introduction

to a series of pieces in prcse and verse, on the Cemetery of Cruachan, which are

to be found in the same MS., as parts of the two tracts above mentioned. Thus

immediately following the introduction printed by Dr. Petrie, is a poem of eighty-

eight verses attributed to Cuan O'Lotchain, who died A.D. 1024, on the death

of Cormac Mac Airt, and his burial at Ros na Righ on the Boyne, and also on

the burial of many of the distinguished nobles and chiefs of Eiriu. It begins :
"&n

fiti*A mAi5 mic 1tit>oc", on fol. 42, a. b., and ends on fol. 42. b. a. The second

tract is on the burial ofKing Dathi, commencing on fol. 35, b. a., with a short prose

introduction, which is followed by a poem of two stanzas addressed to the palace

and Cemetery of Cruachom, by Torna Eigeas. Professor Curry has given a

literal translation of this poem at p. 71, vol. i. of the present series of lectures,

but without the original text, which begins:
" A CA -pocfA j\i fifv -pitro jr<yi1".

This is followed by a short poem of Dorban, in which are preserved the names

of many of the nobles and chief poets buried at Cruachan, and which has been also

published by Dr. Petrie in the work above mentioned. This poem ends on fol. 36,

a. a., with the same words with which the first tract begins on fol. 41. b. b., namely,
Conit> fencAf HA i\e1ec nifin.

" That is the History of the Cemeteries". Thus

according with the well known custom of old writers, who invariably ended their

poems and other pieces with the same words with which they commenced, in

order to indicate that the piece so far was complete. It would thence appear
that the two tracts just described, though now separated from each other in the

MS., and the end placed before the beginning, were originally parts of a large,

and no doubt once complete history of the ancient pagan cemeteries of Eiriu.

We have now no means of ascertaining how much of this history has been lost,

but it is very probable that the two stanzas of the poem at the beginning of the

second introduction to the following poem, on the "Fair of Carman", formed

part of the Senchas na Rt.lec. It may be. too, that the poem on the " Fair of

Carman", itself, as well as a poem on the " Fair of Tailltiu", which has not yet
been published, also belonged to the same collection.

Professor O'Curry, in making out his copy of the text of the part of the poem
contained in the Book of Leinster, made some emendations, no doubt the result

of a more careful examination of the obscure text of the original. This will

explain in part any variations in the translation of the whole poem, which the

Editor thought it desirable to add to the following edition of the text, from that

given by Professor O'Curry himself of the parts which he quoted in his second

lecture.

It was the Editor's intention at first to add copious notes explanatory of the

persons whose names are mentioned in the following poem, and to endeavour to

deduce from it some chronological data and from this point of view the poem is

very important ;
but this he soon found would require a very long time. Not

wishing to delay the publication of the Lectures longer, he leaves to another

time or to other hands this task.
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h A hAchAin, AgAf oen ben teo, .1. cpi mic "OibAi-o, IIIAC X)oi|\ci,

ttiAC -Amcheif iAt) .1 X)iAn A^AT* "Dub, A^uf "Oocun A tiAnniAnn,

CApmen Ainm A mAchApi.
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cib; A^Af l/u^LAebAn, .1. mAc CAICAI^A, o -ojiuToib; A^tif be-
cuiite o tiA bAticuAcViAib -oo cet)At -po^AopDin ; A^A^ m |top
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cue "LenA, 1TI AC Ulep^ioe-OA, AJA^ UCA, m^en OecA, pi CepcA A

m TTIAC pn ; AgAp bAben pan Ulep^ceAgpA TTIAC "OACO

Ui5en.
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ArnAri 1C HAIC big, pn -oun

mic "OACO Annep. 11lAj\bcAip UCA lApum, conAbAnncpocc, AgAp*
m milit) cucp^c m iTibuAip, AgAy cucpxc psn 5A1

ATT1UT1 ^61f
A buAip comAg tTlep'CA, mgme buit)b, iAp nA bpeic x)opom A

p-6 pmncliAt) ipieb" 111onAit), 1 n-AtbAin
;
conAbAc ITIepcA A|\
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Carman, why so called? Answer. Three men who came from intr

Athens, and one woman with them, i.e. , the three sons of Dibad,
tion-

son of Dorcha, son of Ainches, i.e., Dian, Dubh, and Dothur,
were their names, and Carman was the name of their mother.

By charms, and spells, and incantations the mother blighted every
place, and it was through magical devastation and dishonesty that

the men dealt out destruction.

They, however, came to Eriu to bring evil upon the Tuatha Dd
Danann by blighting the fertility of this isle upon them. The
Tuatha De* Danann were incensed at this

;
and they sent against

them Ai, the son of Ollamh, on the part of their Poets
;
and Cre-

denbel on the part of their Satirists
;
and Lug Laeban, i.e., the son of

Cacher, on the part of their Druids
;
and Becuille on the part of"

their Witches, to pronounce incantations against them
;
and they

never parted from them until they forced the three men over the

sea, and they left a pledge behind them, i.e., Carman", their

mother, that they would never again return to Eriu
;
and they

swore by the divinities they adored, that they would not return

as long as the sea encircled Eriu.

Their mother, however, soon died of the grief of her hostage-

ship ;
and she requested of the Tuatha Dd Danann that they would

celebrate her fair in the place where she should be buried, and
that the fair and the place should retain her name for ever

;
and

hence Carman and the fair of Carman. And the Tuatha De*

Danann celebrated this fair as long as they occupied Eriu.
" Another version is that old Garman had followed the seven

cows of Eochaidh, which cows had been carried off by Lena, the

son of Mesroed
;
and Uca, the daughter of Oeca, king of Cert, was

his mother, and she was the wife of Mesceagra, son of Datho, king
of Leinster.

There were also along with Lena, driving these cows away, Sen,
the son of Durb ;

and Locar the swift, son of Smirach
;
and Gunnat,

the son of Succat
;
and Altach, son of Dulbh

;
and Motur, the

son of Largach. Old Garman discovered them at Rath Beg, on
the south side of Datho's Dun. He killed Uca then, with her women,
and the men who took away the cows, and old Garman drove away
his cows to the plain of Mesc, the daughter of Bodb, whom he
had carried away from Sidh Finnchaidh in Sliab Monad, in Alba

;

and Mesc died of shame in this place, and her grave was made
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B. of Bally- nA1tt6 1f1tl mAIT^inpn, AAf fOctAf A fepc Ant), .1. fe^C tTlefCA,

issfb/a!' 11151111 utnt>b, AJA^ nucfAC .1111. true t)Aco, .1. tlley Set)A, A^A]*
ITI ef tloet>A, A5Af TH ep tDeoA, ACA^ ttt ep *Oetmon fon -pen
mtin (584)

ipin mAigm pn, A^Af t)o ceA-p feAn ^A-pmAn Ant)
;

A -pe^c Ann, AJA^ conAic epn Aemuc n^tibA *oo

combec A Ainm mAenAc pn A^A-p m mAi^m pn -oo

: Aj;tif un-oe CA]ATnun Ajup -pen CApmun-o AinmmtigAt).
^Af -j:o5nici-piAi5in m pn A|\ cpiebAib A^Af A^ ceAltAigib,

CA CACAI^ -mo|\.
Hi ^A|\tAi5 CACAI|A, umo|A]io, CA|\mAn, ACC

01A mAicm-oe A^Uf oceiiAi^ib ^o'cei-pm, A^uf -pemcti-p IA pt
Uo-pA PAI^I, A irongAbAit ; A^Af An-oeo^Ait),
tic -punc t/Aig

Secc ngivAi^ni An-o, AjA-p .1111. mAin
-p|vi

t)O C6AACA A CU1C1X) -ttl C\1 btlAt)nAlb.

^ Ant) fo^mrif /Aijm 'oeA]" A)A1
t
Airi ,Aio troe'oenAc t)e,

if -oe At>be|iA|A eccpe-p OpAipp. 'Po^tco A ]M fO|A -oeif |\i CA^A-

mtin, -poput) |\1
.h. "pAil^i |:on A elm

; AJA^ 1]"
Aml^At) AITIATI.

Ill KAilAint) Aujufc no reit^oi-p m-o, AjA-p ip -peACAit) -Au-

no ci^td-p Af ; A^Af ^AC c}\ep btiAt>Ain ^ognitd-p; AjAf
t)A btiA^DAin

-p|AiA cAipec.
tocxx. AgAf -o. btiAt>Ain opognit) An cecnA AenAC Ant), cu-p

m -OA|1A btiAt)Ain xl. -ptACA-p OccAUAm

1ch A^Af bbcc -ooib A^ A -oenum, AgAp cen fon|\An 00151-0
m h6]Aen -ponAib, AJA^ pn yiiA^lAi^ "Leo, A^A^ -pubA LA CAC

^A^ CAC mep mAficAit>bpn, tmA tAnu o upcib.
mec AJA^ mochteci ^15 OCA t)oib, mutiA "oenuc m pn.

1. C^pcit) A XyAi^niu nA techc,
A -pttiAi^ ofiAigm ^A
CO ^A^bAlt) UA1TD

A]"
C6C Aint),

CAem -pencA-p CAnmum ct,oc

2. CAjwiAn cece oenAig f-

co fAicci jAoenAij -po

m cfttiAij deaf t)iA cAicme,
A

(84) -phis GARMAN may perhaps be the German of the Tain E6 Chuailgne.
See the Fight of Ferdiad, ante, Appendix, p. 459.
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there, namely, the grave of Mesc, the daughter of Bodb, and the

four sons of Mac Datho, namely, Mes Sed, and Mes Roed, and
Mes Ded, and Mes Delmon, overtook old Garman at this place, and
old Garman(584) fell by them there

;
and they made his grave there,

and so he begged of them to institute a fair of mourning for him
there

;
and that the fair and the place should bear his name for

ever : and hence Carman and old Carmund have their names".

And the people of Leinster celebrated this fair by their tribes and

by their families, down to the time of Cathair Mor. Cathair, how-

ever, bequeathed Carman to his own sons and their families, and
he gave the precedence to the race of Eos Failgi, their dependent
branches, and their exiles

;
to continue the fair

; namely, the Laigsi
and the Fothairt.

There were seven races there, and*a week for considering the laws
and the rights of the province for three years.

It was on the last day that the Leinstermen of Gabhra south

held their fair, which was called the steed-contest of the Ossorians.

The Forud of their king was on the right of the king of Carman,
the Forud of the king of O Failge on his left

;
and their women were

seated in the same manner.

It was on the Kalends of August they assembled there, and it

was on the sixth of August they used to leave it
;
and every

third year they were wont to hold it; and two years for the

preparations.

It was five hundred and eighty years since the first fair was held

there, to the forty-second year of the reign of Octavius Augustus,
in which Christ was born.

Corn and milk [were promised] to them for holding it, and that

the sway of no province in Eriu should be upon them, and brave

kingly heroes with them, and prosperity in every household, and

every fruit in great abundance, and plentiful supplies from their

waters. And failure and early grayness of their young kings, if

they did not hold it.(585) Listen.

1. Listen, Lagenians of the monuments,
Ye truth-upholding hosts,
Until you get from me, from every source,
The pleasant history of far-famed Carman.

2. Carman, the field of a splendid fair,

With a widespread unobstructed green
The hosts who came to celebrate it,

On it they contested their noble races.

(588) The following somewhat different version of the prose introduction,
though imperfect, is very interesting, because it shows that the celebrated
ancient Fairs appear to have been always held around the ancient pagan
cemeteries :

VOL. ii. 34
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3.
1-p -peitec

CTO fAiTTpe-pc
fAiltriofv x)o

T>A flog buHA1t)

4. T)o

minci

Sen 5A]vniAr> CAnic ircoegAi-o .un.

nei\c ecliAcVi, cue tenA ITIAC ttlep-

jvoe-oA -p.

&j\enn uc "Dixie.

ACA ruiro .1111.

|\eiec cliAlcen

petec Cfui

octi-^ fvetec in t)|\oJA,

tlelec
oen<x6 Cuile cocincAib,

ocuf CemAi|v tDum

IAJ\ cenetAib

)A|\ ; ocu-p nif
inioy\i\o, ACC r>A

mAcm-oe -po-oepn, ocu]- -petncTiu-p 1e'' '

irrooenAij;, uc.un.

ocu-p Vc"Ai^c; ocuf 1-p teo

pn A cofv ocuf A comAi^ji ic t>u'L

itro ocu-p ic cuToecc Afp, A|\ CAC riec-

J\A1C1. till. H-g)\A1p11 A1TO 111 CAC V6,

ocu-p .uii. IAA -p.|\iA -oenAm, [AIJTO]

ocup b|\ecA ocu-p COICC^CA A COICTO

^niA c|\i btiAtniAib. 1p AITO no

cnnToi-p OpfAipge, inio|\|\o, m t^Ace

oe'oenAc -oe, ocup cuAif\c cec l,Aice

if 'oe Apbe^A^ Ccc^ep]'

-ponut) A ]\ig -po-p A t)ep-p

|\15 tAJAn, OCUp -pO^UT) ^15 1lUA V-Alt-

ge fO|v A ditiu ; if

co

if rmpiim,
fo5m-

pen CA^mum.

Old Garman, who came in pursuit
of the seven cows of Echad, which
were carried off by Len the son of

Mesroed, etc.

The seven principal cemeteries of

Eriu, ut dixit:

These are the seven sepulchral ce-

meteries :

The cemetery of Tailte to be cho-

sen,
The cemetery of Cruachan of sad-

ness,
And the cemetery of the Brugh,

'\ he cemetery of Carman of heroes,
Oenach Guile with its appropria-

tions,

The mortuary of the people of

Parthalon,
And Teamar of Dun Fintan.

Thus it is they used to hold this fair,

by their tribes and families and house-

holds, to the time of Cathair Mor
;

ar;d Cathnir, however, bequeathed not
Carman unto any but to his own
descendants, and the precedence he

bequeathed to the race of Kos Failge,
their followers and their exiles, to

continue the fair ut the seven Laig-
sechs and the Fotharts

;
and to

them belongs [the right] to celebrate

it, and to secure it from every dis-

aster [while] going thither and return-

ing thence. There were seven races

there every day, and seven days
for celebrating it, and for considering
the laws and rights of the pro-
vince for three years. It was on the
last day of it the Ossorians held

their fair, and they coursed it every
day before closing ;

and hence it was
railed the steed contest of the Osso-
rians. The Forud of their king was
on the right hand of the king of

Leinster, and the Forud of the king
of Ua Failge was on his left hand

;

and in the same manner their wo
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The renowned field is the cemetery of kings,
The dearly loved of noble grades ;

There are many meeting mounds,
For their ever loved ancestral hosts.

4. To mourn for queens and for kings,
To denounce aggression and tyranny,
Often were the fair hosts in autumn

Upon the smooth brow of noble old Carman.

no cegcir im>,
ocur 1 reri-o Allure ciccir Apr. Cec
cner bti<y6<ym -oo pucheA ;

ocur -DA

buA'OAin rniA cAinec. \^xxx ocur
coic cec btiA'OAin onogr.Ai'o in cec
oenAc 1 CAfunAin, corin OAJVA bl/iA'o-

Ain .oct. [T>O rlAcur] OCCAUAITI Au-

mgenAin. Cttirc.

Ant> .1.

bm ocur ecAig ; niAnggAt) beocnuit),
bo ocur ech, etc. ;

oeonAi-o iccneicc oin ocur
etc. luce cec oAnA, ecen

ocuf fO'DAti, ocuf tnicomc ice peicc
octir ic cefperiAt) A n-'opecc ocur A

n-'o'Ligi'o -oo
-pig ;

ocur e|\nex> A^\ cec
r)t>An A-p oi|\ ocu-pif'oLije'o oo-jAeicc

cLofce6c.

1cVi ocu^ bl/iclic ooib A^
ocu-j" cen -po^f\An coicex>

poiA|\Aib, ACC co ]\o Ainec, ocuf co |\o

cpoifcec, -|:e|\Aib, mnAAib, mACCAib
rceo mgetiAib, oeofVAi'o, AuivfyAiX),
IxMCAib ocuf ciepcAib; rnecA, ocuf
l*ubA IA CAC ^Ainc|\eib, ocup cAd

me]*)* m<ypA cAitjb-pn, ocuf titiA tAti

o thfcib, ocu^ A\>inui|\e co cij\ 'LA-

5eti.

tY\et irno^o octif ineci ocf mo-
cteci -OA ^e^Aib, ocuf ^ijtAic, ocwp,
rnriA; ocu|* ctncim A pe-j\Ain

>o no A

Luog on ci CIC-JTA cAniy, -pn nijtAic,
ocu|- mnA; meAc ^15 OCA, ecjut)
ecnutAd, ocur THAI ti, mem t>enncA|\;
uc utAncAcn, cc.

On the Kalends of August they as-

sembled there, and on the sixth of Au-
gust they left it. Every third year
they were wont to hold it; and [it

took] two years for the preparations.
It was five hundred and eighty years
from the holding of the first fair in

Carman, to the forty-second year of

[the reign of] Octavius Augustus,
in which year Christ was born.
Three markets there, viz., a market

of food and clothes
;
a market of live

stock, cows and horses, etc. ; a market
of foreigners and exiles selling gold
and silver, etc. The professors of

every art, both the noble arts and
the base arts, and non-professionals
were there selling and exhibiting
their compositions and their profes-
sional works to kings; and rewards
were given for every [work of] art

that was just or lawful to be sold, or

exhibited, or listened to.

Corn and milk [were promised] to

tlu-m for holding it, and that the sway
of any invading province should not be
over them, but that they should ob-
serve the Fridays, and that they
should fast, men, women, boys, maid-

ens, as well as exiles, chiefs, cham-
pions, and clerics. [They were also

promised] prosperity and comfort In

every household, and fruits ot every
kind in abundance, and abundant sup-
plies from their waters, and fertility to

the land of Leiuster. And, moreover,
that decay and failure and early gray-
ness should come upon their men,
kingly heroes, and women; and the
forfeiture of his land or its price from
him who evades it, men, kingly heroes,
and women

; [and that failure of]
young kings, mean clothes, and bald-
ness would come on them unless they
celebrated it, Ut Fulartach cc.

34 B
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5. 1n pjA, no m
^rejv

co rnec

no m ben co nee
cue Ainrn cen mef
cue Ainm Tntef "oeg

6. tli pn, if m yen
Acn Aenben x>iAn,

5ttJAin A cAjrniun i

o pjAif\ CA-|vmAn A cec Ainm.

7. CAjmitin, ben true "OibAit) "oem,
mic XDoi-pce X

mic Anc^eTp, co mec JIACA,
bA cenx) A^xJinei

8. Til
|"
CAlbceX) CA]A1C

jqn -|"Ain-peinc
nA

OAI^ bA -pniniAi5 cec Amm CAI]I,

el-Ant) 1T11C 'OlbATO 1"A mACA1|\.

9. Cen^-pAc pA]A -oon -OA^A cun,
*OiAn A^uf TDub Agvif 'Oochtiji,
ont) AcAin Ai"oben AnAin,

A^u-p CAnnien A
niAc1iAi|A.

10. "pognToi^
5865 im UAc1iAib *Oe,

mt> Ae]" nuACAin(687;
nAimcit)e,

conux) CAC chAtniAn co

bo ITO^A!, AtibAt ecAin.

11. CA]Amun A|" CAC bnicc co m-blxMt),

ATOc^let) CAC m-bticc m-bo^^co^Ai
IA|\ 11 51,61 cc A-p

CAC t)An nA]i t)Lecc,
nA ineic C]AIA A^ cpA An-pecc.

12. DA IUAC nojAACAig UUAC T)e,
tiAC 1

cec nom^nnn jmpec -po,

A comtm chucco.

13. Ctticenbet bA -pAibAt) pn,
1-p Luj l^AlbAC T11AC CA1C1]A|
becuitte A^ CAC nAe

ACAf Al 1T1AC OtlAITiAn.

14. Ho nA1t)p3t3
m cecnA-p
ben pint) icen-o

t)on

(66> ^Q ry11 \,Ci|'
in other copies.

(87) A -o has been elided here
;
the word was originally n-t)Ac^i in modern
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5. Was it men, or was it a man of great valour,

Or was it a woman of violent jealousy,
Gave the name without the merit of noble deeds,

Bestowed the true name of beautiful Carman ?

6. It was not men, and it was not a fierce man,
But a single woman fierce, rapacious,
Great her rustling and her tramp,
From whom Carman received its first name.

7. Carman, the wife of the fierce Mac Dibad,
Son of Dorcha, of legions and choice hospitality,
The son of Ancges, of rich rewards,
The renowned hero of many battles.

8. They sought not the profits of industry,

Through ardent love of noble Banba,
For they were at all times toilers in the east,

The sons of Mac Dibad and their mother.

9. At length they westwards came,
Dian and Dubh and Dothur,
From delightful Athens westward,
And Carman their mother.

10. They used to destroy upon the Tuatha De,
The wicked malignant race,

The produce of every land unto the shore :

It was a great, an oppressive evil.

1 1 . Carman by all powerful spells,

Destroyed every growing productive fruit,

After each unlawful art being tried [by]
The sons with violence, with injustice.

12. Soon as the Tuatha Dd perceived
What deprived them of their summer bloom,
For every evil deed which they wrought,

They hurled an equal deed upon them.

13. Critenbel, he was a Sab,
(588)

And Lug Laibech, son of Cachir
;

Becuille in every field entangled them,
And Ai the son of Ollam/589)

1 4. They said to them when they arrived,
The four warriors of equal valour,
Here is a woman instead of your mother,
Three men for your three brothers.

Irish a cognate form of oocVi.A'jx, evil, the opposite of pochap, good. The
word as written in the text, would mean ntiAcAp, a companion, consort,

husband, or wife.
(588 > See note, 569, App. p. 611.
(&89) These names also occur in the tale of the second battle of Magh Tuirtd.
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15. t)Ap -otnb rn

m fo^Aix), ni

ix) 50 ^te 5111
tro

A h-6^Ain*O

16. HA pjvpin x)o chuA'OA'p

pfU A -pUACA CO

ben teo p.AcbAic -punt),

,
beo TIA C|AU

17. CAC pn x)A-p
nA cecAj\

mui-p, Tml, nem, CAtAm corrobAn,
tiA cifAC cefi* TIA ctn-p CUTO,
cein no beic mtnn im h-C-pmt).

18. CAfiniAn, |vuc bA-p 1-p bAit>i,

no-pAi-oie-o A -pencAine-o,
A hAiwo, THAU -po "otecc,

19. UAncA-p -punt), cpi
X)IA cAine, T>IA cec jtibo,
te UUAIC "Oe T>A-p ^
cecnA oenAc coi-p

20. "pejACAn CApiniAin, CIA ^octAi-6,
in pAt^DATO, no m -pecAbAi-p,

1A|\ mep cec xieg ACAJA 'oil,

TTIAC 6lAtAn, eipcit).

21. Cecpi pcit) coic cec cAin,

p.Ait tiAt), mb|iec, -oo btiAt)nAib,
o ChA-piriAin -po ci-pu CACC,
co -pAlm^em 1-pu IAJA n-x>oennAcc.

22. A "OA btiAX)Ain, cpuchAC, ceic]n ceu,
o ^em CJAIJAC,

m ]"Aeb in -pec
co CpnnchAn of C&prnuin cucc,
co PACJIAIC riA'obA'L necpticc.

23. Coic
|ii cjMcliAC, cen

c-|Aipc CA1]1,
X)O IxM^mb, J11A C]11|"C C]AA1CTO,
A nuAii

o-p h-G-pm-o ^opAij,
t)ic ctiAin ceUbin-o, A ChAjAtnAi ^

24. Coic ^15 coiCAicf594)

-pAecjAAc -pe,

oo tAec^ATO nA cppcAToe,
o Ch|umchAn, conroA-p nA cnet),
co 'OiAjunAic

See note 502, App. p. 47G.
That is the four elements.
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15. Death to ye we choose not nor desire,

It is neither [our] pleasure or free choice ;

Assign with openness a proper pledge,
And depart out of Eriu each of you three.

16. Those men then from us departed,-
They were expelled with great difficulty ;

Though a woman of theirs they left there,

Carman, alive in her narrow cell.

17. Every oath from which there is no release (590)

Sea, fire, Heaven, and the fair-faced Earth,
(B9

That in power or weakness they ne'er would return,
As long as the sea encircled Eriu.

18. Carman, who gave death and battles,

Once so destructive with her spells,

Received her fate, as she well deserved,

Among the oaks of these firm mounds.

19. Hither came, to celebrate her [funeral] rites,

To lament her, to inaugurate her Guba,(592)

The Tuatha De", upon the noble beautiful plain :

This was the first regular fair of Carman.

20. The grave of Carman, by whom was it dug ?

Will you learn, or do you know ?

According to all our beloved forefathers!,

It was Bres, son of Eladan. Listen.

21. Four score and five fair hundreds,
Is the number, not false, of years,
From Carman of demoniac spells,

To the manifested birth of Jesus after humanity.^
593 '

22. Two years, thirty, and four hundred,
From the birth of Christ not small the span-
To Crimthan over Carman's plain,
To Patrick the great and glorious.

23. Five kings and thirty, without neglect of the tryst
Of Leinstermen, before the faith of Christ,

Their fame extended over Eriu,
From thy sweet-sounding harbour, O Carman.

24. Five and fifty vigilant kings,
Of the champions of Christianity,
From Crimthan, inflictor of wounds,
To Diarmad Dornmas Durgen.

(93) Wailings for the dead. See vol. ii. pp. 383, 384.
(59) 'j;j,at is, after he had assumed human nature.
(***) u. V. ic 1x15,

i.e. five times fifty kings. H, 3 3.
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25. Occ mic
'Oori'o h-1n, Gbeji, if h-G-pemon,

^mAittpn, ColpchA cencttAt),

h-6neAch "pebftiA, 1-p

26. HopiAt) -pAin ttAchA itro

cec C}AACA -\\e cpen
oc cocc iiro, oc ctimecc A-py

co cAimc c^eiuem n-AnniA-p.
27. O UhuAic t)e co CtAiiro tllilet),

bA T)ir> -pobAn 1^ in^e^;
CtAirro niile-o bA gnnn n-^t

bA IDITI co PAC-JAAIC THAcViAe.

28. 11ern, cAtAtn, 5|MAti, e-pcA, if

CO1-)Ac1l1, CT1U, OCUf
beoit, cttiA]"A, -p

COfA, tAITlA,

29. Gich, ctATOib,

^AI, -pceicli, t)^ecA t)oeine,

o]Atichc, rne-p-p, "OAicen, IA 'ouli,

tA 1f A-OA1J, CjAAIJ qAOinCUlll.
30. t)o -pAc-pAc -pAin tube A 1165,

buTorn iDAnbA cen bit bfton,
connA bech fo cAbAi|\ cheic,

cec cjieA-p b1iAt>Ain CA^A cA|\me^
31. t)O]Ain5ec j^enci ^Ae'oel,

, -pe ch
fieri

niAit)ein
;

cen CAHI, cen cinATo,

cen gmm AI, cen efptDAm.
32. Luce bAipn Cfu-pc nA ce1it>,

1 CApmAin, i-p-oAij, 1-p oeitnm,

Mf mo tjle^Aic cnifc A|\ cecc,

O C-|A1fC CA|"A C]A1-pCATOeCC.

33. 11151 ocur1 nAem h-G^ent),
nil PAC^IAIC, if nn C|MTncViAnn,
IAC -pAchnenfAfC'pAC CAC CAC,

^o bennACfAC m oenAc.

34. <& .ix. cnicAc oenAc A|ix),

oo bich of b|AUACAib
coiCA nA qAenme'oon
6 hCnemon co PAC|AAIC.

35. A coic cec^i t>eic TIACCA,

An fjAeic oenAig AttACC

o t)]iefAb l3]\oenAC cen

copn n-oenAc n--oet>enAC.
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25. The eight sons of Gollamh with their full host,

Dond, Ir, Eber, and Heremon,

Amergin, Colptha the griefless,

Ereach Febria, and Erennan.

26. These were the upholders of the fair,

To be ever highly boasted of,

Coming thither, going thence
;

To the advent of the all-ruling faith.

27. Of the Tuatha De to the sons of Miledh,
Was a race of upright women and brave men ;

Of the sons of Miledh of bright deeds

Was the race to Patrick of Macha.

28. Heaven, Earth, sun, moon, and sea,

Fruits, fire, and riches,

Mouths, ears, alluring eyes,

Feet, hands, noses, and teeth.

29. Steeds, swords, beautiful chariots,

Spears, shields, human faces,

Dew, fruits, blossoms, and foliage,

Day and night, a heavy flooded shore.

30. These in fulness all were there,
The tribes of Banba without lasting grief,
To be under the protection of the fair,

Every third year without prohibition.

31. The gentiles of the Gaedhil did celebrate,
In Carman, to be highly boasted of,

A fair without [breach of] law, without crime,
Without a deed of violence, without dishonour.

32. The followers of Christ's baptism deny not,
That in Carman, right true,

More regular became the tryst
From Christ to the [introduction] of Christianity.

33. The kings and the saints of Eriu,
With Patrick, and with Crimthan,
Each clan they bravely controlled,
The fair they blessed.

34. Nine times thirty high fairs,

Were celebrated over the shores of Carman,
Fifty in its high central tryst,

From Heremon to Patrick.

35. Five four tens(595) is the date

Over which the noble fair extended,
From Breasal Broenach without guile
To the last holding of the fair.

(9i) five, and four tens, i.e. 640 year?.
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36. o Chnirnchtm'o m chjiocA CAin

o ChAcViAitt .....
A nAoi ttA^tAnA cen -pAin-o,

fiA pt LAbjAA-OA tAechrr.Aitt.

37. Se
frig

"oec no t>enbAi5 "OAID,

cec -ptn, cec pencAit) fotAin ;

o ChA-prnun nA CUATI cjAAebAc,
TDO -pAc ftuA^ ^An -pi

AC oeriAC.

38. -d h-octic A TDouhfiA t)omic1i,

oeriAc

po jtoi-p, if ifo jtAn A]\mAib.
39. A "oo x>ec cen

"OO CU|M 51Alt)A 111

011 C-flt jM^tJA A-|A|AO

40. A coic A p
pch^eu Of
oenAc

-pAi-obi-p, co

co fATolib, co

41. SeiptijA 'oon

t)o pi tDp

pinAS pn-o IAA -pA^tAib -pun 1-0,

o-p cjAtiATo CA|\mAin
42. PAC]AAIC,

CAem^m 1-p
Cot-Am Citle;

1AC if AijAchech A|\
cec

nA
-po tAirncen

43. OenAc nA nAeb nenc t)iA chu]A,

Ap cup
oenAc

I'ppet) bip mA
44. Ctuchi bAn LAi^en iA-p to,

on cfltiAj -pA ^et m
bAnc|\Acc nAc bee me-pp nnmAc,

i^e*o A ceci m cpepp oenAc.

4,5. l^Aifi5 poc1iAi|\c, -pocA A m-btA-

"Leo -OAneif COCA nA tn-bAn
;

ip teo tAipn tin A
-pet),

nA IDAJPIA t)A h-imcomec.

46. KA |ii5t)AmnAib fnuchi -punt),

m coicet) ctuci 1 CA-pmun'o ;

567, App. p. 510.
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36. From Crimthan of the comely form,
From Cathair

Nine were celebrated without intermission

By the race of Labrad, the princely hero.

37. Sixteen kings to me have been recorded,

By every Sai,
(a96J and profound historian,

From Carman of the branchy harbours,
Who brought hosts unto the noble fair.

38. Eight from the populous Dodder,
Renowned hosts ever to be boasted of,

They celebrated the regular fair of Carman
With pomp and with bright arms.

39. Twelve, without an error iti the counting,
Of festive fairs I acknowledge,
To the fierce champion, of valour,
Of the regal race of noble Maistiu.

40. Five from Fidgabhla the stern,

Celebrated over Carman of high renown,
A rich fair, with bridles,

(i)97)

With saddles, with bridle-steeds.

41 . Six by the royal triumphant heir,

Of the race of Breasal Breac of mighty blows
A fair host with resplendent spears,
Over the cell of the battle-wounding Carman.

42. Patrick and Bridget together,

Caerngen and Colam Cille,

They are dominant over every host,
And they durst not be " cavalcaded''.

43. The fair of the saints, with pomp is celebrated,
'T is meet at first to pay homage to God,
The fair of the high king of bright heaven,
It is after the [latter] it comes.

44. The fair of the women of Leinster in the afternoon,
A noble most delightful host 't is no false assertion :

Women whose fame is not small abroad,
Their fair is the third fair.

45. The Laisechs of Fothairt, wide their fame :

To them is the stewardship of the coteries of the women :

Leinster with all her jewels to them belongs,
The chosen men for its protection.

46. To mirthful royal princes belongs
The fifth game at Carman

;

(97) The Sreith was the double reined or parade bridlo, as distinguished
rom the Srian (= sreith + eon) i.e. the or.e-reiued bridle.
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eni h-e-fietro,
ooib

]\a cengett m
47. "A "oeoit) IA CtAtinAib

ctuci Cdttmun -OA

pec cec fluA^, -pAen 111

of CAC i\oen, 1-p fii^cVionu-o.
48. Secc cluchi, tnA^ -OATTIAI^ t>Aic,

in CAC A |\A feccTtiAin

49. T)o nidi' t/Aigin in fAin,

o "LAb-pATO "Lon^-pec 1i -pttiA5,
(t98)

CA CAcliAin conTj'ec
50. Th pApt/Aic CAcliAin

ACC "O1A 1TlA1Cni
TT>O|A

HA cho-p-pAch co -pAitibni

pi TlofA IpAlge -pe^Ait).
51. Vru>0 1"5 -AI^AC Tloif Ain,

(699)

IAHTI cti cent>Aix), bni n-t)UAit,
u-o ]M^ 5

52. 1 to\ \A -it

ConAilt Cent)iTioi]\;
nAC CATotl CA|\C,

cen -oAibni XDI

(598) ^ ^tuAj, glittering hosts. In that is, he was patron of bards. Both
the Book of Ballyraote version this is terms are equally applicable to prince
made VIJA fUA'o, i.e. of many poets, Labrad.

(599) The matter of stanzas 51, 52, and 53 is given in four stanzas in the
Book of Ballymote, as follows :

26. ITOJUTO ]\ij A]\JAC j\oif Am, 2G. The Forud of the noble king of

po]\ -oeif pig CAj\inuin c<xeni Airget-Ros,

nAi|\ ;
On the right of the king of beau-

O1A cliu, f|\i JAC VuugAiyv tiful Carman;
ItniTo, On his left, with all athletic

jropim ]\ig C|\uACAin ctec sports,

cui]\t\ ;
The Forud of. the king of Crua-
chan the lofty hero

;

*

27. 1f lopj; ]\A pi Iti^'OAc loip 27. And the progeny of the numerous
, TIIAC CotiAiVL Cent)- race of Lugad

Laigsech, son of Conall Cend-

moir;

* The Cruaclian here mant is Cruachan Claenta or Offaly.
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The host of Eriu's bounteous men, with their jewels,
To them the sixth fair is assigned.

47. After this the Clan Cunla follow,

The fair of Carman duly celebrating,

Beyond each host, a noble race,

On every field, a royal progeny.

48. Seven games, as to you we have told,

That is what Patrick ordained,
On every day of the sportive week,

Enjoining that to sweet devotions they should ever

listen. Listen.

49. The Leinstermen continued to hold this fair,

By their tribes, by their families,

From Labrad Longsech of glittering hosts,

To the powerful red-speared Cathair.

50. Cathair bequeathed Carman,

Only to his own great and powerful race
;

At their head with splendour bright,
The race of Eos Failge we behold.

51. The Forud w^ of the noble king of Airget Eos,
On the right of the king of beautiful Carman

;

On his left hand stands, in right of inheritance,
The Forud of the king of Gaible Gd-Cluain

;

52. And the progeny of the numerous race of Lugad
Laigsich, son of Conall Ceudmor

;

And the Fotharts who knew no thirst,

Without derogation to their ancestral inheritance.

And the Fotharts rich in jewels
X>OM oicoirne'o. Not degrading to the noble guar-

dians.

28. Ill kAtAitro Aupifc cen Ait, 28. On the Kalends of August with-

ciAgtJAif inx> 5<xc cfve-p btiA'o- out fail,

Am, They repaired thither every third

AjcAif .tm. n5|\Aiiie mi jnun year;

gte, They contested seven well-fought
races,

fecu tAice HA feccTnAitie. On the seven days of the week.
29. An-o tuAig'oir -pin bAjA bit, 29. There they proclaimed in friendly

ce^\cA ACA-p CAIIA in coig words,

[ce], The rights and laws of the pro-
cec jvedc tviA^tA co po^Ap, vince;

ceccj\er btiA-oAin A COI\OJ;A'O. Every right of law they pro-
claimed,

Every third year they revised
them.

(BOO) A. Forud was the place in which each king sat surrounded by his Sabaid
or counsellors, and his Dam or retinue. The seat of the king seems to have
been on the top of a mound which was surrounded by an earthen wall or

rampart. Forud is cognate with Forus, the residence of a magistrate, and
with the Latin Forum.
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53. 1 KAlAint) Augupr cen Ait,

ciAjAir; mt) cec u^e-p btiAt)Ain
;

Ant) 1UAX))C CO t)AnA An
cenc cec CATIA ocuf

54. -AcnA, cobAc, pMchin pA
ecriAC ecnAice Ajv|viAt>,

m bAtriAn IA ^NAippn
elAX), Aichrn, Acli^AbA

55. Cen x)t)t
-peji

in Ai^ecc m-bAn,
cen mnA m Ai|\eAcc fe\\

mAt) Aicex) n
1|A [o]

CTO Acyep. CTO Acinuince-|A.
56. Cipe ci

x)A|\

T3enen co beAcc
nA bee

A]\ Af nA pne,
ACC A bAj" nA bicnbine.

57. 1 1AC A At)A

cen c|\iAiTinA,

pbit) octif -jTAen cbA]\A ;

58. fiAn-puch pint), -pAch cen

cocrno^CA,

59. -AjlOfC, |AO|'CAX)A,

i^ cecu^CA p]\A
oubtAmi, -oimDfencuif -OAIC,

cecufCA CAi|\p]\i ocu]" CopniAic;
60. HA p3ppA, mi yeip cnunn Ueni]\A,

ige, im OCTIAC CmnA,
Ant), 1-p pn fo,

CAC -pAnt) JAG ^Ann At) G-net) ;

61 Scet cettAi^ UempA, nAC cir>nn,

pp cec cpchAu m 1i-G|\int),

bAnfencA]" btntmi

b)\uit>m, ^ep^i,
62. *Oeic chnnnA

t>iA cbAint), ]AA ceim

pDi-pb cec -oum mAn if tbecc,
comber tube co A eiprecc. G

(6 ') Airecht, a legal assembly or court. (See Introduction, p. cclxii.) This
law for the protection of females appears to have prevailed among the

Ancient Irish at all the national Assemblies and Fairs. See the poem on
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53. On the Kalends of August without fail,

They repaired thither every third year ;

There aloud with boldness they proclaimed
The rights of every law, and the restraints.

54. To sue, to levy, to controvert debts,
The abuse of steeds in their career,
Is not allowed to contending racers,

Elopements, arrests, distraints.

55. That no man goes into the women's Airecht,
(601)

That no women go into the Airecht of fair clean men ;

That no abduction is heard of,

Nor repudiation of husbands or of wives.

56. Whoever transgresses the Jaw of the assembly,
Which Benen with accuracy indelibly wrote,

(60!)

Cannot be spared upon family composition,
But he must, die for his transgression.

57. These are its many great privileges :

Trumpets, Cruits, wide-mouthed horns,

Cuisig, Timpanists without weariness,
Poets and petty rhymesters ;

58. Fenian tales of Find, an untiring entertainment,

Destructions, Cattle-preys, Courtships,
Inscribed tablets, and books of trees,

Satires, and sharp edged runes
;

59. Proverbs, maxims, royal precepts,
And the truthful instruction of Fithal,

Occult poetry, topographical etymologies,
The precepts of Cairpri and of Cormac ;

60. The Feasts, with the great Feast of Teamar,
Fairs, with the fair of Emania,
Annals there are verified,

Every division into which Erin was divided
;

61. The history of the household of Teamar not insignificant,
The knowledge of every territory in Eriu,
The history of the women of illustrious families,
Of Courts, Prohibitions, Conquests ;

62. The noble Testament of Cathair the great
To his descendants, to direct the steps of royal rule

Each one sits in his lawful place,
So that all attend to them to listen. Listen.

the Fair of Tailte in the Dindsenchas of Tailfe, and also in Keating's History

reign of Tuathal Techtmar, A.D. 79.

(oa) See Note 14, vol. i., p. 45.
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63. pipAi, p-ol/i, pep
cnAriipfi, ocu-p

fluA$ ecij; en^jAC

beccAij ocuf

t)4. UuficbAic A promA tnle

oo
-pi^ OepbA

co n-e-pne in
-pi

A-p CAC n-'OAn A miAt)

, Ait)bi"i ceoit,
cinci coemceneoit ;

A |Aeim fiijj -pAC t)A]A

ACAC, i^AC]\tiAX)

66. 1-pe pn -pco^ mt)

on c--pttiA5 beot)A

co CAbAi-p x)oib on
cAbAn'i conA

67. 5ri1fec ^o 011

noein m COCAI^ m c1oen-(\6,

6-p i^Actinx) CA]\mAin, co CATO,

68. U^o-pctit) 1 jro^vnup,
1 CA^mun tnte 111 oen-jrecc,

^A t/A^mb IIAC -pAincepc y
iA ecomt/tJiro,

69. Ctepi^, iAeic tA^en itte,
mnAA HA n-'OAe co n-X)emne.

AHA

70. Oe^TOAcc .1i. n-'O|\onA
>

oe,

ocu]" ecc]\ef O-pfAi^je,

ocuf ntiAtt ypi cjAAtmnu fteg,
on cftnA^ funnu, i|-e

A

71. Cit) p|\c tTle^cA Acbe]\niAi
ni h-eppA, m h-ec]\Aice;
1f feri 5Al

uriAVl F1A

iffAn-o co ciAn -po

72. Cit) UAtJib -pAin 110

ecep -ptuA^Aib f
fopotecc, cen -OATobpi,
A LAi^mu HA tecc,
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65. Pipes, fiddles, chainmen,
Bone-men, and tube-players,
A crowd of babbling painted masks,
Roarers and loud bellowers.

64. They all exert their utmost powers
For the magnanimous king of the Barrow

;

Until the noble king in proper measure bestows

Upon each art its rightful meed.

65. Elopements, slaughters, musical choruses,
The accurate synchronisms of noble races,
The succession of the sovereign kings of Bregia,
Their battles, and their stern valour.

66. Such is the arrangement of the fair,

By the lively ever happy host
;

May they receive from the Lord
A land with choicest fruits.

67. They, Leinster's saints, celebrate next day,
The saints of the alliance 't is no evil deed

Over Carman's bounteous lake, with solemnity,

Masses, adorations, and psalm-singing.

68. They fast in the autumn, good the deed,
At Carman, all of them together,
The Leinstermen without lack of humour,
Against injustice, against oppression.

69. The clergy and the laity of Leinster all,

And the stainless Avouien of the worthy men.

God, who knows how well they merit,
To their noble prayers will listen. Listen.

70. The hospitality of the Hy Drona,
And the steed contest of the men of Ossory,
And the clash of spear-handles,
From the entire host, that was the end.

71. Though we had called it Mesc's grave
It were not mockery, it were not enmity ;

[For Mesc] and old crooked Garman, her husband ,

Here in far ancient times were buried.

72. Even if from those the name had been derived

By hosts of etymological writers,
It were just, no doubt, and it were lawful,
O Leinstermen of the monuments, listen.

VOL. ii. 35
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73. tlAch A-p pchic 1-p buAnbUvo,
1 pyit fluA^ t:o CA cAimAn :

fAim ]i
Altec co-pttAbtAit),

1 j?Ait -pAin-pepc fAen ChAjunAin.

74. Secc H--OU1T1A1 ceri cAmtiu-o "oe,

X)O CAimut) rnA^Vb co merice;

pecc rriAije, CA-pmAin cen cec,

po ctvuce CA|imAin cliAincec

75. UJM mAjAgAit) pri CI^A cjieo^Ais:

niA^A-o bit), mA^^A-o beo c|\Ai,

TnA-pjATO mo|\ TIA n-

1 m-bit)
6]A 1-p

76. "PATI TIA n-ec, -pAn nA -pume

pAti TIA m-bATTOAt

pejA *oo

rn-p TnAi-oet), mr^ uncAinet)

77. "Pit AJAA neni-oenAm x)e,
^
(603)

niAili, rneti, tnoc-leiue,

1\1
cen ^em, cen ^-pmn^,

cen -peile, cen p|\mne.
(604)

78. Co -pe bA

piuAg UnrhAn
CAC -pttiA^, nAC

tAimc1ie}\, ocu-p m tAimec.

79. "pAitce ic fttiAg nenroA nA noeb,
*OAtn ic X)IA 'oelb'OA, oe^cAetn

pi con|\Ach btn-omb nornij,

|\i
CAC n-Atcumpt) e^cit). 6-

c03) j^g following stanza from the Book of Ballymote, indicating the advan-

tages to be gained by holding the fair, seems to show that there is a gap of

perhaps two stanzas here, and that this stanza is one of them : it is the thirtieth

stanza in the Book of Ballymote (where it comes after the one numbered 29
in the foot note, page 535 supra), and is there obviously out of place. The
only place where it could be introduced without disturbing the narrative of the

poem would be after this stanza: it has however been thought better to give
it as a foot note, than to introduce it into this part of the poem which is taken
from the Book of Leinster.

30. l^icli, blicc, yic, fAm<x, fonA, Corn, milk, peace, ease, prosperity,
Vina IATIA I.epco1&, Waters full in great abundance,
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73. Twenty-one raths of enduring fame,
In which hosts are under earth confined;
A conspicuous cemetery of high renown,

By the side of delightful noble Carman.

74. Seven mounds without touching each other,
Where the dead have often been lamented ;

Seven plains, sacred without a house,
For the funeral games of Carman.

75. Three markets in that auspicious country :

A market of food, a market of live stock,
And the great market of the foreign Greeks,
Where gold and noble clothes were wont to be.

76. The slope of the steeds, the slope of the cooking ;

The slope of the embroidering women ;

To no man of the friendly hosts

Will they give adulation, will they give reproach.

77. There comes of not celebrating it,
(60J)

Baldness, failure, and early grayness,

Kings without wisdom, without elegance,
Without hospitality, without truthfulness/604*

78. Hitherto warlike and brave have been
The numerous hosts of Labrad's house ;

All assailing hosts, are compelled to be shy ;

They are challenged, and they challenge not.

79. A welcome with the saintly Host of Heaven,
May I receive, with the beautiful, all-perfect God ;

The King of graceful hosts may I reach,
A king who to every prayer will listen ! Listen.

, cocornbAit) cint>, True kingly heroes, with loyalty

TJipttiAij; foj\|\<xin ^op ej\en. to chiefs,
With triumph of heroic hosts of

Eriu.

io) The following is the version of this stanza in the Book of Ballymote:

32. pui'L A[\ A nenToenonn t>e There comes of its not being holden

niAite, if meidi, if rnoctece, Baldness, decay, early grayness,

1\1 -DANA conAinbLe tut, With many other evil fates,
oo Ul&ignib <xn A. frfcij. To the noble Leinstermen. Listen.

FINIS.





GLOSSARIAL INDEX
OF IRISH WORDS.

[In the case of important terms, such as Aire, etc., which are of frequent
occurrence, only the references to places where their explanation is to be

found are given here; the other references will be found in the General

Index.] _^

Abairsech, a manufacturing woman,
iii. 116.

Abh, sweet (see Abhrann), Hi. 371.

Abh a cear, since I slew [the death

of], iii. 456.

Abhrann, a song of any tune or mea-

sure, tit. 371, 377, 378.

Abrus, material, m. 115, n. 87.

A co, to him or with them, Hi.

518.

Ach, a groan or sigh (see Aileach~),
ii. 152.

Achadh, a field, or division of land,
i. clxxxii.

Acht-comailhe, with equal immunity
m. 504.

Acra, to sue, Hi. 499.

Adabraid n-aille, ostentatiousness of

fame, iii. 428.

Adairt, a pillow, iii. 489.

Adand, a small candle, iii. 246 (see

Cainnill}.

Adannai, kindle, ignite, iii. 505.

Adbelad, will die, iii. 221.

Adbond, bind, sweet or melodious,
a song or tune, iii. 386, 387.

Adbond Trirech, a triple Adbond, &
tune in which three parts are

understood, namely, genntraighe,

goltraighe, and suantraighe, iii.

387.

Adbreth, a species of poetry peculiar
to the order of poet called Anradh,
ii. 171.

Adgenedar, Aithaenethar, to make
restitution, iii. 508.

Adgiallat, they submit, or owe alle-

giance to, iii. 514.

Adkal, dishonour, blemish, or dis-

grace, iii. 518.

Adid, his two, iii. 497.

Admilithi, more pale : one of the jes-
ters of Conaire Mdr, monarch of

Eriu, so called, iii. 150.

Aedh or Udh,
" a spark of fire", from

wjhich is derived Aedh, the proper
Christian name of a man, Angli-
cised Hugh, ii. 132.

Aenach, a fair, or general assembly,
i. cclv.

Aenach Gubha, a moaning or mourn-

ing assembly, iii. 383.

Aes Sidhe,
" dwellers in the hills",

" the fairy people", ii. 198.

Age.ll do, [his pledge to him, i.e.,

he is entitled to] his brooch and

everything composed of gold and
of silver his pledged article, what-
ever it be, iii. 112.

Agid, In Agid, face to face, against
the face of, iii. 458.

A h-Athain, "from Athens", iii.

526-7.

A h-Espain, "out of Spain", iii.

210.

Aicbeile, dangerous severity, etc., iii.

440.

Aiced-Fige, weaving implements, iii.

116.

Aicdi, work of art, iii. 504.

Aidbdenaib, prosecutors, iii. 500.

Aidbsi, great or greatness ;
its tech-

nical signification in music was the

singing of a multitude in chorus,
iii. 246, 247.

Aidbsi, corus crondin, a kind of gut-
tural or purring chorus; a great
chorus or vocal concert (see Cepo'c),
iii. 245, 371,374, 376.

Aideadh Uladh, the deaths of the

Ultouians, ii. 94.

Ai Esain, same as Aigthe Esain, rank-

Esain, iii. 517.

Aige, a stranger, iii. 507.

Aighthe Esain, the proportional in-

crease of a man's Esain due to his

special rank or honour, iii. 515

(see Esain).
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Aigne, an arguer, or pleading counsel-

lor, i. ccxxiii, cclii, cclxxiii.

Ail, a fence, a stake fence, i. clxxxi,
cxxxii, cxci, ccl.

comarbus, a divisional fence be-
tween the lands of co-heirs, or
shares of gavelled land, t. clxxxi.

Ail, a stone ; Ach, a groan or sigh,
hence Aileach, ii. 152.

Ail bend Alatuaith n-dronaicde, flow-

ing capes dexterously embroidered,
MI. 142.

Ailestar, Ailastair, the bog firs (recte,

Iris pseudacorus, or common flag
or Iris, now called Feleastrom),
i, Ixxiii

;
Hi. 1.90.

Ailgine, tranquillity, etc., in. 221.

Aili, otner, Hi. 506.

Ailsed-nadma, intentional fraudulent

knotting, MI. 493.

Aimsir na c-curadh, the time of a

champion's military education, ii.

367.

Ain, Aine, rushes, in. 486, 489.

Amdi'den, Friday, Hi. 507.

Ainmed, disparagement, I'M. 514, 520.

Airbernad, diminution, curtailment,
in. 516.

Airbid, a measure of weight, Hi. 483,
n. 524.

Airbi, a wooden fence, i. ccciv.

Airbir, an armful [recte, a shoulder
bundle or load], Hi. 487.

Aircend, a defined boundary or limit,
i. ccl.

Airchinnech, a lay vicar, a land

steward [of monastery or church

land], i. cclii; t'l. 31, 169.

Airchisecht, bemoaning, Hi. 442,
454.

Airech Feibhe, a chief of dignity, I'M.

114, and 126-7.

Aire, a lord, a title of distinction, I'M.

468.

Airech, litigation here, MI. 499.

Airecht, a court, M. 20.

Airecht Fodeisin, his own court, i.e.

the court of the Righ, or court of

king's bench, of a Righ Tuatha,
i. ccxlix, cclxvi, cclxxii.

,, Foleith, a court leet, cclxii,

cclxxii.

Urnaide, a court of pleas, i.

cclxiii, cclxxii.

Aire Ard, the steward of a king, t.

ccxliv
;
Hi. 469, 615.

Cosraing, the Gerefa or Reeve
of a Fine, i. cciii, ccxlvii,ccxlviii ;

m. 470, 491.

Aire Desa, the lowest grade of Flath,
i. ccxxxiv, ccxlvii

;
in. 468, 494,

515.

Echtai, a high constable of a
Crick or territory, i. ccxlv,
ccxlvii

;
MI. 468, 497.

Fine, the chief of kindred of a

Fine, i. cci, ccxlvii
;
Hi, 516.

ForgaiU, an officer who corres-

ponds to the Welsh Canyhellor
or chancellor, i. ccxliii

;
I'M. 468,

500.

,, Tuise, commander of the levy
of a Tuath, cf. Dux (Duc-s) and
A. Sax. Here-tog, ccxliii; I'M.

468, 469, 499, 516.

Airel, rooms, or compartments [in a

house], I'M. 7.

Aireman, Airemh, a ploughman, i. ci.

Airgetlach, a general name for a
metallic ore, i. ccccix.

Airigis (perceives), he perceived, tt'i.

448.

Airigtib gaisced, missive weapons of

valour, ii. 303.

Afrilliud, good works, I'M. 514.

Airinech, a frontage, t. cccxlvi.

Airitiut/i, maintenance, Hi. 497.

Airlicud, Airluccud, borrowing or

lending on a pledge, I'M. 487, 49, 487.

Airlighe ar da cletli, chief or highest
advisers

;
the members of the coun-

cil of each Fine ; the Cuicer na

Fine, or the five chiefs of kindred
of a Fine, i. cclxviii.

Airlis, a yard of a Forus, or enclosed

paddock in which cattle were im-

pounded, see note on Fer Forais,
i. cclxxx, ccci, ceciv, Hi. 520.

Airnted, a measure of bulk, MI. 483.

Airthind=Airbind, oats, i. ccclxiv.

Airthiur, the east, Airthiur Foitsi,
the back part of the south side of

the seat or couch, Hi. 509.

Aisnds chith, a private information

against a nobleman, i. ccxlv.

meirle, a tbiefs information, i.

cclxxxii.

Aite, a tutor, MI. 446.

Aitech Comaide, father or cbief of a

Comaithches, copartnership or gild,
i. ccxvL

Aiteoff, a string which is put about
the mouth of a bag, m. 117.

Aith, a kiln, I'M* 486.

Aithcumba n-aige, dressing of wounds,
iiV. 486.

Aithech, a tenant, a plebeian, M. 36,
I'M. 469, 500.
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Aithech ar a Treba, a tribe tenant

on his ancestral home Hi. 482,
more correctly, the head of a co-

partnership or gild, i. cci.

Aithech Baitse, Aithech Baitsidhe, a
man who aspired to belong to the

privileged grades of society, a

Bachelor of B6-Aireship, a tenant
bachelor of Airechus, probably con-
nected with the Latin and Ro-
mance terms Baccalaria and
Bacele, i. ccl, ccli, in. 438, 524.

Aitherach, a gain, iii. 493.

Aithgin, dat. pi. Aithginnaib, the equal
of, restitution, ii. cxxiv, clxxxiii,

cclxxx, cclxxxii, ccxci, ccxcii ;
iii.

112, 456, 487, 489.

Ailire, a security between two par-
ties, a bail, cxcvii, cxcviii, cclxxv,
cclxxxiv, cclxxxv, ccxcii ;

iii. 474.
Ailire Foesma, an Aitire of adoption,

that is, a security for the liabili-

ties incurred in affiliating a distant

relative or a stranger to a Fine, i.

ccxci ii
; iii. 474.

Attire Luige, an oath-bound Aitire,
iii. 474, n. 487.

Aitire Nadma, the binding or knot-

ting Aitire; a security bound by a
Naidm or bond, corresponding to

the nexus of Roman law, i. ccxcii ;

i. 474.

Aithirne, Aithrine, fixed lawful fines,

rights, and privileges, iii. 514.

Aithlimi, readiness, swiftness, iii. 448.

A/ad, a wound, iii. 450.

Alaile, Alaill, the other, iii. 480, 493.

Alaili, another=the other, iii. 500.

Alamu, her hands, see Almhain, i.

ccciii.

Alanai, one of them, iii. 480.

Albanach, an Albanian or native of

Alba, now Scotland, i. clxv.

AH, the reins of a chariot ; also the

eyes or projections on the yoke
through which the reins passed,
i. cccclxxxi, cccclxxxii.

,, Dualach, a piece of harness almost
identical with the Cuirpi dualach,
or peaked straddle of the present
time, i. cccclxxxi, cccclxxxii.

oir, golden bridles, iii. 160.

Alia, away (far off ), iii. 456, 458.

Allaid, a wild stag, iii. 428.

Allugg, his oath, iii. 487.

Almsona, alms, i. ccxL

Al-Tuath, another territory, and
used for a man of another Tuath
or territory, cf. A. Sax. el)>e6dig,

strange ;
Welsh Akud, & foreigner,

i. cxxviii.

Aha, gashes, iii. 440.

Ama, wardens, iii. 509.

Amae, alas, indeed, iii. 448.

Amais, mercenaries [military re-

tainers] ii. 389, 90, 91, 92.

Amh, indeed, iii. 430, 460.

Amh echin, now indeed, iii. 460.

Amhrath, non-rath, the bounty or

payment given to the people who
cried and lamented at the funeral

of the chief, lord, or any body
else, and for which bounty there

was no further return ever to be
made. It is compounded of the

negative particle Amh, non, and

Rath, wages, etc., iii. 384.

Amhus, or Amhuis, mercenaries cor-

responding to the Gaulish Am-
bacti, i. cxiii, ccxxxvi ;

ii. 389. See
Amais.

Ammbur Indlait, a washing trough,
iii. 486.

Amrus, suspicion, information based
on suspicion, i. cclxxvii.

Amsaib, body-guards-men, iii. 509.

See Amais.
Amuis righ, the body-guard of a

king, Hi. 508. See Amais.

Anad, a stay, i. cclxxxiii, cclxxxiv.

Anagraitto, disputes, quarrels, etc.,
iii. 511.

Andil, strife, iii. 416.

Anair, a species of negative lauda-

tory poem, ii. 173.

Anamain, a species of poetry pecu-
liar to the order of poet called

Ollamh. The great Anamain was
a species of poem which contained
four different measures of compo-
sition, namely the Nath, the

Anair, the Laid, and the JZman,
and it was composed by an Ollaihh

only,ii. 171, 173.

Andoin, the church, iii. 509.

Andord, Non-Dord (for the particle
an is deprivative in sense), that

is, it is not exactly a Dord of

murmur, but something higher
than it, iii. 378, 379. See Cob-

laighe.

Anendge, dishonour (impurity, want
of innocence), iii. 514.

Anflaith, Anflath, a rich tenant far-

mer, who has wealth, but is not a
Ftath or true lord ;

a middle man,
ii. 36

;
iii. 491.

Anfoladh, misdeeds, iii. 514.
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Anfolla=(Anfolad'), misdeeds, op-

pression, Hi. 520.

A noi, their recognition, eta, tii. 513.

Anradh, a poet of the second order,
ii. 171,217; in. 316.

Anruith, a warrior, Hi. 446.

Ansruth, a man who vindicates the
honour of his territory and people,
a kind of territorial high con-

stable, i. ccxlvi
;
Hi. 513, 517.

Antengtaid ar da Feth Airecht no

Danaig, eloquent men having a

recognized position derived from
land or noble professions; they
were the selected representatives
of the Fine, corresponding to the

Welsh Taisbantyle, i. cclxviii.

Aoir, satire, Hi. 481.

Aos Ealadan, men of science, i. cccxxx.

Apa (same as 060), to shun (to re-

fuse), Hi. 420.

Apad, a legal notice, i. cclxxxiii,

cclxxxv.
nadma Attire, notice of bail

bond, i. cclxxxv.

Apdatar, they died, Hi. 220, 221.

Apdaines, persons whose rank was

proclaimed or legally admitted,
i. clxxxvii.

Ar, for Albert, i.e., says or did say,
fit. 510.

Arach, guarantee. Hi. 416.

Aracol, a room or compartment, i.

ccclx.

Araiceclit,i\\e grammar of the pupils,
ii. 1 72

Araid, charioteers, Hi. 444, etc.

Arathar, a plough, Hi. 500

Arba=orba=orbar, pi. Orbain, mo-
dern arb/uir, corn, or corn-meal or

shelled grain, i. ccclxii, ccclxv
;

Hi.

474.

Arclisde, gymnasts, Hi. 365.

Arcuirether, he restrains, iii. 498.

Ardaig, excess, Hi. 472.

Ardan, a pigin, a drinking vessel,
i. ccclv ;

Hi. 495.

ArdArcon imod Toisi, high nobles

of great state. Flaths entitled to

hold an Airecht Foleith or mano-
rial court, i. cclxviii.

Ard neme, high sanctuary, iii. 615.

Ard Righ, high or paramount king,

corresponding to the British Gwe-

ledig, and the Anglo-Saxon Bret-

walda, i. ccxxxi
Ard Solus, hill of light, or hill upon
which a signal light was burned,
i. cccxviii.

Ardreth, a species of poetry peculiar
to the order of poet called Cana, ii.

171.

Arfuin, Arfoimsin, accept thou [or I

present to thee], tii. 221.

Arggat, or Airgat, silver, i, ccccxxii
;

fit. 491.

Arra, a charge, i, cclxxxi.

Arracur, filing a charge, i. cclxxix.

Arsendtee, singing ? (recte, songsters),
iii. 365.

Art Fine, the principal man of a

Fine, i. cciv.

A rthana, charms, iii. 440.

Asatlui, in revolt, aggressive, t'ii.

505.
A sana, asses, iii. 330.

Ascria, wanting, fit. 497.

Asne, it is he, Hi. 497.

Ass, new milk, i. ccclxxi; iii. 474,
499.

Ass, pi. Assai, a sandal, a shoe. This
term is frequently applied to

women's shoes and bishops' san-

dals, both of which were some-
times made of Findruine, i.

ccclxxxv, cccxcviii, dcxlii
; iii.

104,105, 157, 166.

Asstt, danger [recte, to want, to re-

quire], iii. 450.

A&taither, assigned or confirmed to,
iii. 513.

Astha, deficient, iii. 497.

At, a hat, an ornamental covering for

the head (see Righ Barr), cf. Eng.
Hat, Germ. Hut, Old Norse Hottr.
i. cccxvc ;

iii 209.

A/ball, to suffer or fall, iii. 493.

Atchisiu, I perceive fit. 446.

Atcomren, he pays, iii. 499.

Atcota, they had, or they possessed,
iii. 516.

Atguidhetsom, he vindicates, repre-
sents, iii. 515.

Athachs, tenants, but in this place
used for such persons as performed
the household service of a noble, or

person of rank, i. dcxlii.

Atkchanaidh (a reciter), a class of

poet whose business it was to sing
to the instruments played upon by
another, iii. 353.

Athchardes, hostility, iii. 454.

Athgabail, a second or counter dis-

tress; the Withernam of the

Anglo-Saxons, i. cclxxxv.

Imbleogain, a counter distress

levied on a kinsman, i. ccxci.

Athigmith, glorifying, iii. 428.
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Ath Solus, ford of light, or ford at

which a signal light was burned,
i. cccxviii.

Ath-urnaide, the nurturer or sponsor
of a suit or pleading, probably the

true origin of "
Attorney

)r

,
n't.

474.

Atlendai, to injure, to diminish, lit.

514.

Ailu, reproach, insult, m. 514.

Atndamait, they concede, Hi. 491.

Atod, long [space of time], m. 430.

Atracht, arose [or did rise], id. 444.

Atraigestar, they rose up, m. 452.

Att, swelling, Hi. 448.

Auchuimriuch n-oir, ear-clasps of

gold, til. 146-7, 185, 186.

Aue, a grandson, Hi 495, 548.

Aurcrait, to diminish.

Au-Nasc, U-Nasc, an ear-ring, "a
ring for the ear, that is, a ring of

gold which is worn upon the fin-

gers or in the ears of the sons of

the free or noble families", Cor.

Glossary, Hi. 185-6.

Aurrach, Eirrech, Errech, an extra-

ordinary levy, Hi. 507.

Aurscartadh, carving [or ornamenta-

tion], m. 29, 30.

Aurslon,the breast ofa mantle [reels,
a fastening in the breast or open-
ing of a mantle], Hi. 150.

Baar, top or head, t. cccxcvii.

Bacanaig, hobgoblins, ii. 301.

Baccan, a crook, etc., m. 219, 220.

Bachall, a bishop's crozier, i cclxxxix.

Badesta, now at once, forthwith,
n't. 452, 456.

Badb, a raven, a vulture
;
Fors n-gera

in badb, over which the raven will

croak, Hi. 422.

Badhba, conspicuous, Hi. 58.

Baegul, unguarded : uair baeguil, an

unguarded moment, Hi. 450.

Bai, nom. plu. and gen. sing, of Bo,
a cow, Hi. 498, 501.

Bai Braisse, sudden death, ii. 372.

Baidhbhi, gen. of Baabh; Baidbhi

belderg, of the red-mouthed vul-

ture, Badbh is properly speaking
a raven, or carrion crow, but here it

must be a vulture, m. 454.

Bhaiceirdset [same as Focherdsat],
they threw, m. 438.

Baile, the equivalent of the Latin

Pagus, t. Ixxxi.

Baile Biatach, the Baile of the vic-

tualler or steward, '. xci, xciii.

cliii, cc.

Baile Maoir, steward's town, t. cliii.

an gabhainn, smith's town, i.

ccvii.

,, na cerd, the town of the Cerd
or worker in precious metals,
t. ccvii.

Baircfii, .i. Sliabh Bairche, i.e. a

mountain, Hi. 432.

Bairgin, or Bairghin, a cake or loaf

of bread, Bairgin Indruic, a full

household cake or loaf, Bairgin
Banfhuine, a loaf or cake sufficient

for one woman's meal, Bairgin
Ferfuine, a cake or loaf sufficient

for a man's meal, i. cxlii, ccclix,

ccclxiv, ccclxvi, Hi. 31, 481, 512.

Ballytoe, a division of land, t. Ixxxix.
Ban amus, wives of mercenaries [mer-
cenary women], m. 504.

Bananaig, Bananacks, Hi. 424, 425,
449, 450.

Ban-ghresa, woman's work, M. 133.

Banna, a drop ; it was also the name
of one of the six cupbearers of Co-
naire M6r, monarch of Eriu, m.
144.

Bansidhe, Bensidhe, fairy women, it.

131, Hi. 381, 382, 383.

Bare, a bond or hostage (?) i. dcxli.

Barficfa, will be fought, m. 458.

Barr, a mind, diadem, or crest, tit*.

202, 209, 200. Cathbarr, Cenn

Barr, Cleitme, Eo Barr, all diffe-

rent names for a covering or or-

nament for the head, Hi. 209, etc.

Barr Bruinn, Bruinn's [golden]
diadem, I'M. 199 to 202, ;

a square

cap like the old French Berret,
and Spanish Barrete, *'. cccxcvii.

Barra Buadh, the name of the instru-

ment with which Find Mac Cum-
haill called out his troops for war
or for the chase ;

it is a corrupt
form of the ancient word Benn-

Buabhaill, or Buffalo-horn or trum-

pet, iff. 305.

Barre'd, awarm covering for the head,
worn chiefly by women, t. cccxcvi.

Bassaib, low drinking bowls or

basins. The English word "ba-
sin", contains the same root, I'M.

478.

Basschaire na n-ech, tramping of the

horses, Hi. 426.

Basslethna, wide-hoofed, Hi. 428.

Beanna Flatha, horns of a Flalh

[ot sovereignty], Hi. 502.

Bean Comorba, a co-heiress, t. cxix.

Jjeanc/itira, a female friend, i, dcxliii.

3(3
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Becc, small
j
abl. pi., Beccalb [with

small things], Hi, 497.

Bedgaig, prancing, in. 428.

Beim co famus, [the subdueing blow"]

cutting off his opponent's hair with
his sword, ii. 372.

Beirn, a boat, Beirn-Brdcc, boat-

shaped shoes, '. cccxcviii.

Beilce or, Beilge oir, bridle bits of

gold, in. 219, 220.

Bellgidh oir, bridle bits of gold, Hi.

157-8.

Belra formend, stammering speech,
Hi. 145.

Bemmim, a stroke, a blow, Hi. 507.

Ben laid, a lewd woman, Cf. Eng.
bawd, Hi. 448.

Benn, a horn, fff. 305.

Benn-crot, a pinnacled (or triangular)
emit ; a timpan, Hi. 305, 306.

Benn Buabhaill, a buffalo [or wild

ox] horn, compounded of Benn,
a horn, and Buabhaill, gen. of

Buaball, a buffalo, a musical in-

strument so called, Hi. 305.

Beo caindel, a living candle, i.e. posi-
tive evidence for the defence, f.

cclxxix.

Beochride, lively-hearted, Hi. 428.

Beolegud, living deposits, i.e. wit-

nesses, i. cxcii.

Beoil, ale [lard, drawn butter, etc.,]
i. dcxxxix ;

Hi. 118.

Beolo Crot, mouths of harps, Hi. 217.

Beor Lochlanach, "Morse beer",
or popularly

" Danish beer", i.

ccclxxviii.

Berla Feine, technical law [lan-

guage of the Fenechas~], ii. 25.

Berra Airechta, decisions of a court,
i. cclxviii.

Berrach, a junior barrister, i. cclxxiv.

Berrath, i.e. mullach a cinn ; Berrath,
that is the top of the head, in.

107.

Berrbrocc, an apron, nearly corres-

ponding to the modern petticoat
called a kilt

;
the term appears to

have been also applied to a part of

a suit of skirted armour, the Vor-

derschurz of the Germans, and
the large Brayttle of the French.

Cf. Gaulish Braccae or Bracae, i.

ccclxxxiii, ccclxxiv, cccclxxiv ;

iff. 147-8, 149, 183.

Bes Tigi, house tribute or rent in

kind paid to a Flath by his free

or Saer Cei/i; the Gwes-Tva or

rent of Welsh tenants; cf. also

Welsh Gwaesav, i. cxiii, cxl, cxlii,

ccxxvii ;
Hi. 478.

Bhotkais, the right of having Both-

acfis or cottier tenants, fff. 494.

See Both and Bothach.

Biad Prointige, refectory commons,
cf. Latin Prandium, i. ccclxviii.

Biadhadh naircenncai, Biathadh nair-

cenn, a fixed rent in provisions

paid to a Flath by his bond or Daar
Ceili, Hi. 494, 498.

Bial, a bill-hook, billet-axe, or hatchet,
f. cxci, ccclxi; fff. 486.

Bian n-erb, [snow-white] roebuck

skins, fff. 220, 221.

Biata congbala, supplies of food for a

convocation, etc., fff. 519.

Biatad, the food-supplies which
formed part of the rent of Daer

Ceiti, i. cxii., cxliv, ccxl, dcxlii.

Biatha, a rent in kind paid to the

Flath by his bond or Daer Ceili,

in. 471.

Biatlaig, purveyors, fff. 438, 442.

Bil, a rim (as bil na sceithe, the rim
of the shield), fff. 456.

Bille, bosses [small cups or dishes],
fff. 104, 105.

Binidean, the same as Binit, and

perhaps the same as the colour

called Bindean, which was probably

produced from the flowers of Ga-
lium verum f. ccccii.

Binnit, Binnet, rennet, a name also

apparently given to the Galiura

verum, or bed straw, f. ccclxviii,

ccccii.

Bir, (an iron) spit or spear, a lanc,
f. ccccxxxii; ff. 313; a lance [a

spit, a skewer], 348 ;
a stake, fff.

432.

Birit, a sow, fff. 486.

Birur, watercress, f. ccclxvi ;
fff. 151,

250.

Eith, constant (vide bole, etc.), and
ff. 133.

Blad, fame, fff. 442.

Bladmar, renowned, fff. 418.

Blai, a fence, a legal boundary, f.

clxxxii.

Blatnig, famed, iff. 418.

Blalh n-e'n n-tte gnaith, a bird plume
of the usual feather, f. cccclxxxi.

Blathach, buttermilk, fff. 478.

Bleilh, the costs of a distress, f. cxci.

Blenarda, high- flanked, fff. 428.

Blethach, the same as Bocaire, which
see.

Blonoc, lard, f. dcxl.
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Bo, used for do ;
" acas bo srethi

cloich", as a " Cranntabaill uadh

/air", and he cast at him a stone

from his Cranntabaill (sling), Hi.

197.

Bo Aire, a man who has a habitation

and fee farm lands sufficient to

maintain tea or more cows, etc.,

m. 519.

Bocad, teasing [combing of wool]
ill. 115.

Boccdnaig, see Bacanaig, Hi. 424,
448.

Bocaire, an oatmeal cake, baked by
being supported in an upright posi-
tion before the fire, i. ccclxiv.

Bo cethruib, Bo slabrad, Seds of, see

note on Sed, Hi. 480.

Bocotaidfer, i.e. fogebsa, i.e. will be

tried, (plied) against me, u't. 446.

Boe, a habitation or house, t. Ixxxviii

Bogeltach faithce, a cow keeper,

[a man who keeps or cares cows

upon the grass land of his Selb)
Hi. 521.

Boidb, vultures, m. 143.

Boin lethgabala, a rate in aid of a
cow levied to meet the requisition
of the officer for the relief of the

poor, it i. 519.

Boireamh Laighen, the cow-tribute

of Leinster, f. xxxiii; m. 313.

Bole mic Blth- Thellaigh, bellows, son

of constant fireplace, ii. 133.

Bolg, a bag or belly, Hi. 217.

Bolgroin, whale-bellied, Hi. 428.

BoUan, a small drinking vessel, cf.

0. Norse Bolli, a bowl, Ang. Sax.

Bolla, German Bolle, English
Bowl, i. ccclvi: m. 152.

Boromha, Borhwna, gen. ofBoireamh,
" of the cow tribute". See Brian
Borhuma.

Bo slabra, well bnd cows, m. 480,
481.

Both, a cabin or shed, f. cxv.

Bothach, a cottier, corresponding to

the Bordarius, Cottarius, and Co-
terellus of Domesdiy Book. See

Cot, i. cxv, clxxxvi.

Bothan, the modern name of a Both
or cabin, cf. the "

Bothy" of Scot-

land, i. cxv.

Bo-Tech, a cow-house, t. cxxv.

Bo-thaur, a fat ox, cf. German Thier,
1. ccclxv.

Bracae, Braccae, a tartan-like trou-

sers, t. cccxci.

Brack, gen. Braich, or Bracha, malt
;

cf. Welsh and Cornish Bmg t

whence, Welsh Bragaud, old Eng-
lish Bragot, modern English
Bracket, a kind of sweet ale, cf.

also Braga, Russian white beer, t.

cxli, ccxxxviii, ccclxxiii, dcxlii.

Brachail, a Bellona, m. 418.

Braid, plunder, i. cciv.

Brandabh, Brandub, Bronnaib,
draughts, backgammon, or some
similar game, ii. 359 ;

m. 366.

Brandub, a draughtboard, Hi. 360.

Brat, a plaid or cloak, corresponding
in some measure to the Roman
Sagum, i. ccclxxxiii, ccclxxxviii.

corcra coriharach, a crimson

dep-bordered cloak, [a bordered

purple cloak], Hi. 179.

posta, a marriage cloak, veil, or

cloth, t. clxxv.

Brath=Brach, which see.

Breacan mac Ban-ghresa, blanket,
son of woman's work, ii. 133.

Breac-glas, green or gray-spotted
cloth, Hi. 113.

Brecon, Breccan, a blanket, pro-

perly any tartan like woollen cloth,
ii. 133.

Brkc dergithir sion, more red-tinged
than the fox-glove, Hi. 140, 141.

Brecadh, colouring, Hi. 115.
Breeste gairid, short or knee breeches,

i. ccclxxxv.

Bregda, i.e., an Bricin, that is, thread
of various colours [for embroidery],
m. 183.

Breid sida, a silk handkerchief, m.
114.

Breise'mnech, tinkling [of the helmet],
in. 426.

Breit/ieamnastair,
"
judicavit", f.

cclxxv.

Brepnib oir, with chains of gold, m.
159.

Bretha Fir Caire, "judgments of

true calling", judgments obtained

by Crancur or lot, as in the case of

persons claiming to be members of
a Fine, i. cliv, clxvi.

Bretha Chreidne, the judgments of

Creidne, Hi. 210.

Bretha Nemidh, laws of privileges,
it. 172. Bretha Neimidh, rules

and precedents of the courts of

Neimids, i. cclxiii.

Brethem, no Dobeir, judges or givers,
those who gave the Berra

Airechta or decisions of the king's
court ; they were the same as those
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called dispensers of justice, and
were judges of inferior rank to the

presiding judges, i. cclxviii, cclxxii,

cclxxiv.

Bretheman, a Brehon or judge, i.

cclxiv.

Bretnas, pi. Bretnassa, dat. pi. Bret-

nassaib, a brooch [a large headed

pin], in. 110, 139, 140, 159, 163,

164:, 180, 188.

Briatharchath Ban Uladh, the battle

speeches [wordy war] of the wo-
men of Ulster, Hi. 21.

Bricin, see Brigda.
Brichtu, charms, Hi. 526, 527.

Brisidh, to break, put for killed here,

ft. 293.

Briseadh grisaig, breaking of cinders,

a peculiar legal process of punish-

ment, i. cclxxviii.

Bro, a quern or hand-mill, t. ccclx.

Brocc, a shoe [a living word], Brocca

cred-uma, shoes of red bronze, i.

cccxcvii ;
Hi. 219, 220. Brocc eile,

a thong-stitched shoe, sometimes
made of horse-skin, i. cccxcviii.

Brodmuc /eneda, a roast pig [from

Brod, a spit, muc a pig, andfuinedfi,
to roast or cook], i. Ixxxvi. bee

also Proc. R. I. A., Irish MS. Series

I., p. 178.

Broen, a drop, Hi. 144.

Broga croicne capuil, horse-skin

shoes, i. dcxl.

Broit, pi. of Brod, a goad, a spit.

Broit creduma, goads of red bronze,
Hi. 183.

Brontar, is damaged [worn or

broken], Hi. 489.

Brosnacha, a species of poetry pecu-
liar to the order of poet called

Sai, ii. 171.

Brot, a yoke (a goad), Hi. 479.

Brotha, small casks or barrels, t.

ccclvi, ccclix, ccclxxi.

Brotha [gen. of broth, passion], brotha,

passionate, Hi. 221.

Brothachs [recte, Brothrachs], woollen

blarkets, etc. , i. cccliii.

Brothgha, cloak-brooches, Hi. 157.

Brothrach, pi. Brothracha, couches,

[blankets, etc.,] i. ccxcix ; Hi. 28.

Bru, the breast [womb], Hi. 462.

Bruar, dregs, Hi. 622.

Brugad, Brugaid, Brughaidh. See

Brugh- Ftr, i. ccxliv
; ii. 31,368;

Hi. 603.

Brugh, the residence of a Brvghfer,
where elections were held, and

around which grew the borough
town, cf. Goth Baurgs, A Sax.

Burfi, O. Norse, Burskap, right of

citizenship, Bursprak, a place of

assembly, i. clx, clxi.

Bhaile, the township of a Brugh,
corresponding probably to the
districts called Burhs, i. ccxxviii.

fer, the man of the Brugh, a
local magistrate having jurisdic-
tion in all disputes concerning
trespass of land, pasturage, til-

lage, forestry, and all other

agricultural matters, cf. Welsh
Breyr, i. ccxlix.

Brugh Recht. Brugh-l&w, or law of the

court of the Brughfer, the " Bir-

law" of Scotland, i. ccl, cclxxi.

Bruidfies, he eats, in. 522.

Bruid-ffine, the gnashing of the
mouth H. 372.

Bruindftne, the womb - sons and

daughters of heiresses, or daughters
of the Gradh Fine. From Bruind,
the womb, i. clxiii.

Bruine, the neck and breast, corres-

ponding to the Greek 6wpa%, a
hauberk or shirt of mail; cf. Irish

Bru and Bruind, the womb, Old
French Broigne, Brunie Proven9al
Bronha, Medieval Latin Brugna,
Gothic Brunjo, O. High German,
Brunne, A. Sax. Byrne, Old Sax.

Brunjo, O. Norse Brynjd, Old

Slavonic, Brynja, i. cccclxxxiii,
cccclxxiv.

Bruitne, a goad : Bruitne di derg or

in a lam dia tarcellad a eochu, i.e.,
" a goad of red gold in his hand by
which he urged his horses", Hi. 187.

Bruth, broth, i. ccclxviii
;

Hi. 485.

Buabhall, a buffalo or wild ox, HI.

305.

Buafad, venom, Hi. 418.

Buagelltaigh, cow keepers, etc., m. 77.

Buaijneach, venomed, or poisonous,
vide gae buaifneach,

" the venomed
spear", ii. 205, 324

;
in. 197.

Buaile, a cow keep or bawn, ft. 344.

Buanadh, permanent soldiers of the

kings of Erin (the Fianna Eir-

eann), ii. 379.

Buccanaig, see Bacanaig, Hi. 424.

Budne, or Buinne, a twisted or corded

ring, bracelet, or circle, formed out
of one twisted bar or several

strands of gold or silver : a helix

or spiral coil used by ladies for

confining the hair. Also twisted
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rings worn on the hands or fingers

by ladies and warriors, see Failgi,
i. ccccvii

;
Hi, 168, 170, 172, 188.

Bvffherane, bog-bean or buck- bean,
Menyanthes trifoliata, t. ccccv.

Buiden, a battalion of seven hundred

men, Hi. 502.

Buidhechair, i e. the Buidhe Conaill,
or "yellow disease", which ravaged
Eriu, etc., in the time of Diarmait
and Blathmach, A.D. 664, ii. 91.

Buinde do at, or Bunne do at, a wavy
or twisted ring worn around the

waist, Hi. 176, 177, 174, 157.

Buine, Buinde, or Buinne, a horn

trumpet: Robot buinne fochosmilius
n-adarcae side, there was a cornet

horn, it was in the shape of a
horn : {Zeuss, vol. i., p. 481) ;

a

n-gabther isind buinniu, no croit,

quod canitur tibia vel crotta, what
is chaunted on the tibia or the harp
(Zeuss, vol. i., p. 77), a pipe or

tube. Cf. Latin Buccina, Romance
Buisine, i. dxxx; in. 306, 329,
367.

Buinne (m-buinne), rings, Hi. 414.

Buinne, pipes, Hi. 217.

Buinire, Buinnire, Bunaire, the pro-
fessional name of a musician who
performed on the Buine, or Buinne,
or tube, t. dxxi ;

Hi. 367.

Buindi, rings, see Fail.

Burdoon, from the French Bourdon,
not the Burden or refrain of a song,
but a species of Faux Bourdon, in

which three or more voices took

part in the singing, t. dcvii.

Cacc for a enech, to befoul his hon-

our (or face), Hi. 493.

Cachae, each or every one, Hi. 494.

Cach nae, everything, m. 488.

Cadhas, honour, Hi. 281.

Cadesin, same as Fodesin, he himself,
his own, ii'i. 510.

Cadhoin, wild-geese, iii. 367.

Caelana, sausages, see Forgaib, Hi.

104, 105, 482. Caelana Tona,
bottom or belly-pudding, the same
as Mucriucht, i. ccclxix.

Caer-clis, a sling-ball, a missive ball,

see Tathlum, it. 253, 252, 288, 289,
294.

Caer Comraic,
" a ball of convergent

ribs or lines", a mosaic Caerclis so

called, it'. 253.

Cat,
"
coshering", i. cxl.

Cai Astudat means of fastening, Hi.

253.

Caich, gen. of each or each, each, all,

or every one, MI. 492.

Caichen do da Naill, testifiers of two
oaths the Toings or oathmen of
the plaintiff, and the compurgators
of the defendant, i. cclxvii.

Cailc, chalk, t. cccclxx.

Cailches, tufts (or tassels), m. 202.

Caille, a veil, cf. German Hulla, i.

cccxciv,- t'ii. 113, 114.

Caimsi, a loose blouse or smock-frock

reaching to the knees, and some-
times to the middle of the calves of
the legs. From the middle Latin

Camisia, i. ccclxxxii.

Cain, statute law
; also a tribute, or

<booty seized as a legal fine, cf.

Anglo-Saxon Cyne in Ci/ne-bot,
the king's share of legal fines, t.

ccxxxiv, ccxlii, cclxxii, cclxxxii,
cccxx.

Cain Breathach, of mild judgments,
ii. 21.

Cain Comithe acas comgaile, law of

co-eating and co-stealing, i. cciv,
cclxxvii.

Cain,
'

Cormaic,
" Cormac's law", a

name given to " the twelve books
of lavs which Amergin compiled
for the men of West Munster, the
laws were called Cain Cormaic, or
the laws of Cormac, at the in-

stance of Cormac, the owner or

chief, of the plain of Fuithrim,
between the Lake of Killarney and
the Mangerton Mountain in the

county of Kerry, t. cclxxii
;

ii. 32,
m. 466.

Cain Domnaig,
"
Sunday law", ii. 32,

33. This law brought from Rome
by St. Conall, son of Caelan,
founder of the ancient church of
Inis Cail (now Iniskeel), near the
mouth of the Gweebarra bay,
barony of Boylagh, county Done-
gal, was not promulgated for about
a century after the death of St.

Conall (circa 594?). Imperfect
copies of this most curious tract
are preserved in Leab. Breac,
R.I.A., Yellow Book of Lecan,
(class H. 2, 16, T C.D.). A
perfect copy in MS. Harleian, 5280,
British Muteum, and a copy from
the latter in the O'Curry MSS.,
C.U.D.

Cain Fenechas, law of the Fines. The
whole of the laws, both common
and statute, by which ancient
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Irish society was regulated, was
called by this name, i. celxxii

;
it

also sometimes means the law of

occupancy of land, see Hi 472.

Cain Fuithrime, see Cain Cormaic.

Cain urrudkas, custumal or custo-

mary laws of the several tribes, or

of the provinces, in. 472.

Caindelbrai, Caindelbra, a candela-

brum, in. 486.

Cainne, Cainnin, Cainnenn, or Cain'

nind, onions (leeks) or some such,

thing, Hi. 478, 483 ; vide Fircain-

nind. Hi. 104, 105.

Cainnill, a candle, iii. 246.

Cainthech, malicious, iii. 452.

Cair, a festival, see Forgaib.

Cair, quaere (or where), iii. 490.

Cairced, doubling [repetition or re-

sonance], iii. 363.

Cairda [recte Cairde'] interterritorial

laws and contracts, etc., i ccxlii.

Cairde, peace, friendship, amity, an
interterritorial treaty or compact,

[of peace and amity] ; i. ccxlii, iii.

472, 505.

Cairddi, friendship, iii. 496.

Caire, a cauldron or bailer, also a ves-

sel for preserving meat, i. cccliix,

dcxlii; iii. 485, 495, 500.

uinue, a bronze boiler in which
cooked meats were always kept
in readiness, ?'. ccclix.

cuic dorn, a five-fist cauldron, i.

dcxxxix.

colbthaige, the meat-boiler of a

Brugh, so called on account of

its being larse enough to contain

or boil a Colbthach or heifer,

i. ccccxxxii.

fognuma, a serving pot (vessel),
m. 485.

Caireaman, a shoemaker, /. cii.

Cam, see Caire.

Cairte Deary, the " red stone', the

stone under which king Dathi was
buried in Relig-na-Riyh.

Caisel, Caiseal, an encircling stone

wall, a stone building, a castle, i.

ccciv ;
tit. 14, 15, 16, 34.

Caisleoir, a caiseal-builder, iii. 14, 73,
79.

Cathair, now Cahir, a chair or seat
;

a circular wall of dry masonry,
a stone fort. The British "

Caer",
the Latin "

Castrum", and the Eug-
lish "castle", iii. 4, 5, 68.

Cathair Ataig, a bishop's seat, i. clvi.

Calad-Bolg (the hard bulging), the
sword of Leile, ii. 320.

Calaind, Kalends, iii. 498.

Caluraigh, sites of ancient churches
and burial grounds, iii. 71.

Cana, plural of Cain, which see.

Canach, a general term for moss and
other mountain and marsh plants,
but specially applied to the Hyp-
num cupressiforme, used for dye-
ing, i. cccci.

Canach Sleibe, cotton of the moun-
tain, the Eriophorum polystachion
or common Cotton grass, iii. 144,
145.

Canaile, a canal, the cuisle or tube

sometimes so called, iii. 326.

Cantana, incantations, iii. 526, 527.

Canticum, Canticum Psalmi, Canticum

Psalmus, musical terms, iii. 239.

Caogdack, "fifty-man", the title of

the lowest professor in a great pub-
lic school, iii. 84.

Caomdai, beds, compartments, iii.

480.

Caomhluighe, or Comhluighe, a cor-

rupt form of cobluighe, which

see, iii. 252.

Cap, a bier or car, i. cccclxxv.

Capall, a horse, i. cccclxxv.

Ca;W/-lands, or horse lauds, i. xcii,

cliii.

Carcair na n-giall, the prison of the

hostages at Tars, ii. 16.

Care/da, obdurate, iii. 422.

Carrmocaitl, gen. of Carmogal, Carr

mogul, carbuncles, iii. 14, 444
;

Carrmogul corcrai, crimson car-

buncles, iii. 190.

Carpal cethri seckt cumal, a chariot

worth four times seven Cumals, iii.

414.

Carr, a cart, or car, i. cccclxxvi
;
iii.

508.

Carr sliunain, a sliding car, cf. Ger-
man Schleife, i. cccclxxvi.

Corn, a pile of stones made by each of

a party going to a battle depositing
a stone ;

each of the survivors

afterwards taking away his stone
;

so that the number of stones that

remained represented the number
slain. The Cam was also piled
over a grave, i. cccxxxv.

,, cinn Ciib, the earn of Cirb's

head, i. cccxxxvii.

an aen Fir, the one man's Cam,
i. cccxxxvii.

Carra (i.e. canaic), a rock, i. cxxi.

Cassdn, a brooch, iii. 95, 100.

Casriandaib, a certain description of

beasts of burden, iii. 330.
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Cath, war, battle, i. ccccxli, ccccxlviii
;

a battalion (3,000 men), ii 381.

Cath Barr, a war hat or helmet, i.

CCCXCY.

Cath Carpat Serda, a scythed war
chariot, i. cccclxxxii.

Cathach (book) of battles, shrine of
St. Colum Cille's copy of the

gospels so called, see tV. 163

Cathbar, a helmet, Hi. 167, 194, 202,

209, 426. See Barr.

Catherriud, a battle-suit, Hi. 444.

Cath-Mhiledh, a champion (or com-

mander) over a battalion, i. cclxiv,
n. 138.

Cath cro, a gory battle, Hi. 462.

Cathroi, a battle-field, iii. 436.

Catad, hardened, iii. 422.

Cateatside, what, or who, are they?
in. 492.

Caur [same as Curad], a hero, Hi.

446.

Ceann~Barr, a covering or ornament
for the head (a crest or diadem),
m. 209.

Ceann feadhna-cead, the captain of

an hundred men, ii. 381.

Ceann - Corcra, crimson - headed

[flowers], i. dcxliii.

Ceardcha, a forge, i. ccccxxxv.

Ceasnaidhean, enchanted sleep,[child-

birth, pains or debility], ii.

319.

Cealhramadh maoir, the Maer's or

steward's quarter, i. cliii.

Cechtirnaei, each or every one of

them, iii. 509.

Ced Coibche, the bridal gift at the
first marriage of a woman, i. clxxiv.

Ceile, a client or vassal, a tenant,
i. xcvii; ii. 34, 37; iii. 493, 494.

Ceile Coem[f\echtai,9M espoused wife,
iii. 500.

Ceilsine, submission, allegiance, te-

nancy, i. clxxxv, ccxxxviii, cclxviii
;

ii. 34
;

iii. 502.

Ceir, a merle-hen, iii. 357.
Ceirtle gela, balls of white bleached

thread, iii. 116.

Ceis, a tune, vide Ctis cendtoll, Hi.

243, 254; a condensation of the
two words Cai Astuda, means of

fastening, 253; or a path to the

knowledge of the music ; or Ceis is

the name of a small Cruit which ac-

companies a large Cruit in co-play-

ing; oritis the name of the little pin
(or key) which retains the string
in the wood of the Cruit ; or [it is

the name of] the Cobluigi [the two
strings called the sisters] ; or it is

the name of the heavy string [or

bass] ; or the Ceis in the Cruit
is what keeps the counterpart with
its strings in it, etc. (Leabhar nah-

Uidhre), iii. 248, 250, 253, etc.; or
the name of the small Cruit which
accompanied a large Cruit at play-
ing upon ; or the name of a nail on
which the strings called Lethrind
were fastened ; or the name of the
little pin ;

or the name ofthe strings
called the Cobluighe (or sisters) ;

or the name of the heavy string

(Liber. Hymnorurn), iii. 251, 253,
etc.

Ceis cendtoll, a head sleeping, or de-

bilitating Ceis or tune, iii. 254.

Ceiss, some kind of vessel, i. ccclxviii.

Cend-barr, or Cenn barr, a helmet or

cap, iii. 174, 209.

Cenbert, a hat or helmet, i. cxv.

Cennbair, head pieces, iii. 158.

Cendfedhna Ce'd, a leader of one-

hundred, i ccxlir.

Cengal (Fer Cengal), cognate with
the Old French Ginguer, to move
the feet. See Fer Cengal, i. dxli.

Cenud, Ceniud, a conical hood at-

tached to a Cochalt, i. cccxc,
cccxci.

Cenniud Jind, a white hood for a
mantle or cloak, iii. 150.

Cennas, (a head gier), a halter (same
as Cennose and Cenjhosaidh, which
see iii. 482.

Cennose, Cennfhosaidh, a head-

gear, a halter to control the ox at

the plough, etc., iii. 479.

Ceo cetamain, the mist of a May
morning [the May mist], iii. 141.

Ctol, a generic name for music of all

kinds, iii. 371.

Ceoldn, pi. Ceolana, a tinkling bell

or tintinnabuluui ; also elongated
pear-shaped or globular closed

bells, the medieval Crotal, the
French Grelot, i. dxxvi, dlxxxvii

;

iii. 330, 331, 332.

Ceolchairecht, a playing, iii. 371.

Cepdc, or Cepdg, a panegyric, a fune-
ral chorus, see Aidbsi, i. cccxxiv;
iii. 247, 871.

Cerd, a smith who worked in the

precious metals, a goldsmith, an
artificer, an armourer, i. ccclii

;
ii.

322-3, 362 ; iii. 43, 202, 204, 207,

208, 209, 210.
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Cerdan, the smaller goldsmith, Hi.

207.

Cerdbeg, the little (or young) gold-

smith, Hi. 207.

Cerdraighe, a tribe of hereditary
goldsmiths, iii. 207.

Certan, a low and weak species of

the lower class of Crondn, or pur-
ring performance, iii 375.

Cesc, quaere, iii. 467, 490.

Cess, debility, I'M. 4 2.

Cetamus, first, firstly, iii. 493.

Celal Noitk, "the illustrious narra-

tive", an ancient grammatical term,
the name of an ancient poetic

rhythm and measure. It is that to

which Fiacc's metrical Life of St.

Patrick is written, it. 74-5.

Cetals, measured addresses or ora-

tions, ii 1 73.

Cet/iardiabail, four-folding, Hi. 106.

Cethir -
rind, four - peaked (four-

speared), ii'i. 428.

Cethrai, quadrupeds, cows, pigs,

sheep, etc., iii. 490.

Cetliraime Arathair, four essentials

of ploughing, id. 479.

Celluth, to first enjoy (to first lie

with), iii. 434.

Cetmuinter, Cetmnintir, a wife, a vir-

gin wife, tii. 496, 500.

Cetmuintir dligtech, a lawful wife, fit.

496.

Cetmuinterais coir, proper bridal vir-

ginity, iii. 487.

Cetmttintents, espoused wife, [first

espousal], iii 501.

Ckarr, (a cliarr), his spear, iii. 509.

Chercaill, (dag chercaill) a good
pillow, iii. 489.

Choccertad, (do choccertad*) for the

government, id. 506.

Ciar, a dull black colour, Hi. 133,
134.

Ciarann, a beautiful, large, mottled,
wild bee, iii. 403.

Ciar bo docht, Ciar bo balb remi sin,
"
though he was before that dumb",

m. 327.

Cig [Ciny], a bond (a contract), fit.

434.

Cilorn, Cilurn, a pitcher with a
handle at its side, it was usually
made of yew wood, but a Cilurn

umaide, or bronze cilurn, is men-
tioned (f. dcxlii), f. cclvi,ccclxnii;
fff. 62.

Ciamhaire, crying, fff. 223.

Cimbid, a victim in the power of a

plaintiff, i.e., a nexus when he be-

came addictus, f. cxx, cclxxxv,
ccxcii, fff. 474.

Cimirlecht, the condition of a victim,
iff. 509.

Cindas, springs or did spring, fff. 448.

Cind Fine, the children of the senior

chief in a family, f. clxiii.

Cme~l, a race, cf. Welsh Cenedl and
Greek Tevoe, f. Ixxviii, cxcviii.

Cing, to progress, to rise above, to

come to (or to go), f. ccxxix, fit.

456.

Cing, a man who has excelled every
Mai (prince or king); a man who
has progressed above every File ;

it is the name for a man who is

ennobled by having been placed
above what is ennobled, cf. A.-Sax.
Ctjning, O. H. German Chuninc,

English, King, i. ccxxviii

Cinntech, a species of poetry peculiar
to the order of poet called C7f, ft.

171.

Cintaib coir Cain, statutes of appro-
priate law, fff. 496.

Cir cathbarr, a crested helmet, iff

444.

Cir Bolg, a combing bag, f. ccclix.

Circlaib oir acas arcait, with circlets

of gold and of silver, fff. 160, 161.

Cis, rent, tribute, f. ccxxxix.

Flatha, tribute from Flaths, f.

ccxxxviii, ccxl.

n-incis, a special allowance made
for the support of superannuated
members of a Fine, i. clxv.

Ciste Cranachain,
" a cake of the

Crnnachari", a cake which was
baked with the Cranachan or three-

pronged baking stick, f. ccclxiv.

Cislir, how many, fff. 513.

Cisne, who are they ? fff. 508.

Cludh Criche, a territorial boundary,
f cccclxxix, dcxl.

Claide, earth and clay dug out of

a grave, a trench, etc., f. cccxxx.

Claidheamh, a sword, cf. Welsh

Cledyf, i. ccccxliv; ft. 225, 295.

See Claidem,

Claidem, a sword, cf. Latin Gladius,
a sword or glaive, f. ccccxxxviii,
ccccliv-vi. Claidem Mor, a large

sword, the Scotch "claymore",
Welsh, Llawmawr

Claidem cortkair, a border or fringe
sword or lath, upon which a bor-

der or fringe was woven, fff. 116.

Claidheamh a sword, generally flag-
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leaf-shaped and pointed, and inva-

riably double-edged", see Claidem,
i. ccccxliv ; ii. 255, 295.

Claidbini, little swords, ii. 301.

Claidmib, na Slata Flge, Claidmib,
that is, the weaving rods, the

heddles, Hi. 116.

Claind det, an ivory-hilted sword, iii.

H7-8.
Clairseach, a harp, in. 227, 257, 265.

Claiss, a cliff, Hi. 428.

Cland, a sword worn by distinguished
warriors as a badge of champion-
hood or knighthood, '. ccccliv.

Cland 01 Clann, children, a family or

house, representing the Latin Gens.

In its territorial and general sense

it comprised all the Flaths of a

Tuath with their respective Fines,

i. Ixxviii, Ixxix, clxvii.

Clanna, boundary planters, i. clxxxii.

Clais, Clauis, a choir, Hi. 239.

Cleas-cait, the cat feat, u. 372. Cleas-

cletenech, the feathered dart feat, it.

372-373. Cleas jor analaibh, the

feat of his breathings, u. 372.

Cleasa, feats, ii. 371.

Cliith, a wattle, in. 487.

Cleith, chief or head of a tribe, the

highest or best person or thing, f.

c; tit. 494.

Cleithe, the roof-ridge of a house, Hi.

480.

Cleithiu, possessions (houses), tit. 484.

Cleitme, a Righ-Barr, or At, a king's

radiating helmet or hat, a crest, i.

cccxcv, cccxcvi ;
ii. 209.

Clera, a word synonymous with crioll.

See crioll, Hi. 117.

Clesatnnai, jugglers, m. 509.

Clesamhnaighe, jugglers, Hi. 336.

Clesrada ana, noble feats, Hi. 446.

Clesraidib, missive weapons, tit. 448.

Cless, Clessamun, Clessine, a juggler,
iii. 147.

Clethe, prime cattle, iti. 501.

Cletin, Cleitin, a short h'ttle quill spear,
i. ccccxxxvi, ccccxlv, ccccxlvi ; it.

301, 303; iti. 436. Cletin'., Cuchu-
laind's spear, so called, ii. 298-

299.

C'/i, an order of poets, ii. 171, 217.

Cliabh Inar, a body Inar, a jerkin,
i. cccxxxviii, ccclxxxvi.

Cliaraidke, a Criollaire, a man who
made bags, bottles, and all such

things of leather, tit. 117.

Chatham, neck and breast pieces, see

Forgaib.
VOL. II.

Clithar-sed, or king sed, see Sea, iii.

480.

Clocc, a bell, Latin clocca. See Clog,
i. dxxxiv. dxxxv.

Clock ind abaind, the river stone, or

sounding flag, near the water's

edge, i. cccxviii.

Clock uachtair, the upper stone of the

quern, i. ccclx.

Clochann, or Clochan, as here used
means a beehive-shaped hut or

house formed of dry masonry,
having each stone overlapping the

other, and terminating in a single

stone, i. cccviii, et seg.; Hi. 64-75.

Clog, gen. sing, and nom. pi. Cluig,
or Sluice, a bell, iii. 323, 332.

Cloictech, gen. Cloictigi, the bell house
known as a round tower, a belfry,
i. dxxxvi

;
iii. 48, 50, 54.

Cloin, a name for the body of a

chariot, i. cccclxxviii.

Cloth delgg n-ungga, a gem-set
brooch worth an unga, Hi. 496.

Clothach, renowned, illustrious, iii.

514.

Clothra, a thing which is heard being
shaken, iii. 322.

Cluas, the ear, but used here in the
sense of the evidence of an ear-wit-

ness, i. clxxxvii, clxxxviii.

Cluas n-glesa, ear-tuning (of a harp,

etc.), Hi- 221.

Cluiche Cae.nle.ch, the funeral rite ;

singing of dirges, and other rites

and ceremonies of the dead, i.

cccxxiii, cccxxv-vi.

Cluchi, a game, iii. 460.

Cluicine, Cluicini, little bells, i.

dxxxv, dxxxvi.

Cluinim, I hear (see Rar cluin), iii.

426.

Cnaimh-fhear, pi. Cnamhftr, a bone

man, a musical performer on the

bones, iii. 313, 36 7, 544.

Cnairseack, probably a sledge or

large hammer, i. clvi, ccxxx, iii.

488.

Cneitfem, we shall fight, iii. 432.

Cned, stabs [wounds inflicted by
stabs], iii. 440.

Cnes congna, a skin protecting ar-

mour, made apparently of plates of

horn, i. cccclxxv, iii. 420.

Cnes Lena, a skin shirt, i.e. a shirt

worn next the skin, i. ccclxxxii.

Cnoc, in the sense of a tomb or

monument of the dead was a round
or conical hill or mound raised

37
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over a grave, t. cccxxix, cccxxxv,
dcxxxviii.

Coback, purchase, I'M. 414.

Cobhla, pi. Comhluth, simultaneous

motion, [more correctly, lying or

stretching together], w. 251, 252.

Coblaigke, or Cobhluighe, or Cobluigi,
the middle strings [the music of]
which was called An-Dord, adding
the negative particle an to signify

literally not bass (see Andord), the

two strings (of the CruiC), called

the sisters of the harp, Hi. 379
;
Hi.

248-9, (see Ceis),250, 251,252, 256.

Cobhlack, intermediate [notes] tones,

etc., Hi. 378.

Cobrad, Comraid, bosses [as of a

shield], Hi. 436, 446.

Cocart, [a servant or villanus, B. of

Rights, p. 200, n."|, tenants who
gave service in dyeing, ect., and in

dye-stuff's, i. ccccii
;

iii. 119.

Cochall, a short cloak or cape, the

Gallo-Roman Cucullus, sometimes

occurring in the combination Bar-
do-Cucu/lus, cf. English Cowl, i.

cccxc-cccxcii ;
iii. 104, 105, 150,

187, 224.

Cochle, a companion, Hi. 418.

Cochlin, diminutive of Cochal or

Cuchul, pi. cochlini, small hooded

capes, which represented the

Gallo-Eoman Cucullio, i. cccxci,

ccccxxxiii; tit. 183. Cochlini gobach,
bill-pointed little cochalls, i. dcxl.

Cochlene dub, small black mantles,
Hi. 150. Cochlene brecca. little

speckled mantles, Hi. 147-8.

Cochne cride, a heart companion, m.
432.

Coemtecht, companions, Hi. 509.

Choemtecht, guard, protection, Hi. 509.

Co Fe&tar, till it has been ascertained,
Hi 513.

Coi d-fis in ciuil, a path to the know-

ledge of the music, Hi. 253.

Cot, passed or went, Hi. 506.

Coibc/te, valuable or rich clothes,

personal ornaments, etc., given as

a marriage gift, Hi. 27, 29, 480; a

legal gift which the bridegroom
gave to the bride after her mar-

riage, the Welsh Cowytt, the Ger-
man Morgangaba, the Norse Hin-

dradagsgaf, i. cixxiii, clxxiv.

Coibiena, confessions, i. ccxl.

Coicedal, Coicetal, harmony, Hi. 215,
255.

Coicrich, boundaries, Hi. 511.

Coicrind, flesh-piercing, flesh-seek-

ing ; Slegh coicrindi, a flesh-seek-

ing spear, Hi. 137, 138, 161.

Coicti, fifth (fifth day), Hi. 477.

Coictige, cook-house, Hi. 497.

Coic-tighis, five houses, Hi. 56 {see
different meanings of, and mistake

about, Hi. 54-56].
Coicrolh, the umbo of a shield, some-
times also a rim, i. cccxxxviii. Coi-

croth oir, a golden rim, or a golden
umbo of a shield, Hi. 137, 138.

Coidiu, wooden mugs (drinking ves-

sels), Hi. 485.

Coidmiach, a bucket or peck which
contained a Miach or sack, iti. 512.

Coinsund, consummation, Hi. 456.

Coipe or Coife, a simple cap with a
Caille or veil, t. cccxciv.

Coir, propriety, f. 255. Coir An-
mann, appropriate etymology of

names, ii. 11
;
a tract on the ety-

mology of proper names so called,
ii. 237.

Coir, tune, or being in tune, m. 214,

215, 255. Coir Ceathairchuir, the
name of the great harp of the
Tuatha DeDanann god, the Dagh-
da, Hi. 214, 306. [Ihe true mean-

ing of Coir when used in a musical

sense is key or mode, which is that

of its Welsh representative Cywair.
Coir Ceai.iairchuir, the name of

the mythical harp of the Dagda,
meant, consequently, that the harp
could be tuned in four keys, and not

that it was quadrangular.]
Coire, apot, ii, 133. Coire macCruadh-

ghobhann, pot, son of hardy smith,
it. 133. Coire sainte,

"
pot of ava-

rice", ii. 56. See Caire.

Coirm, ale, Hi. 498. See Cuirm.

Coirte Flatha, the pillar stone of the

Flath, i. clxxxvii.

Coisbeit, covering for the feet, shoes,

boots, etc., i. cxv.

Coisir Chonnachtach, the banqueting
house of the Connaught people at

Tara, it. 15.

Coitcend Fiadnaise, a disinterested

witness, i. cclxxix.

Colbtach, a heifer, m. 112.

Cole, Colg, a sword, i. ccccxxxviii-ix ;

it. 243
;

iii. 246. Colgdet, a tooth-

hilted or straight-edged sword, ii.

301. Colg-dels, ivory-hilted small

swords, i. ccccxxxviii, cccclvi ; it.

303.

Colith, to evade, to shun, it 522.
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Colpdac/i, Colpthach, a heifer three

years old, f. clxxxiii
;

Hi. 475. See
Sed. Colpdach Firen, a three year
old bull, etc., Hi. 484.

Com, the belly or sound-board [of
the harp, the waist], iff. 256, 358.

Comada, dat. pi. Comadaibh, rewards,
Hi. 414, 418.

Comadas, fit, becoming, appropriate,
Hi. 496.

Commae, to congregate, to contribute

to, m. 505.

Comairce, safe conduct or protection,
which a man was entitled to after

he left a house where he had re-

mained on cat' or coshering, Hi. 513,
576.

Comairge, clients (followers), Hi.

497.

Comairsem, we meet, m. 420.

Comaitecht, companionship, Hi. 162,
163.

Comaithi, neighbours, t. cciv. See
Comaithechs.

Comaithechs, comaitheachs, co-

tenants or copartners, i. cxii, cxci.

Comaitches, Commaitches, a gild or co-

partnership, i. clix, clxxxi, cciv,
ccxvi ;

Comaitches Comaide, co-

occupancy of Comaitches, that is, of

copartners, i. clxxxi, ccxvi.

Comaha, stepbrothers (fellow
- pu-

pils, etc.), I'M. 260.

Comaibship, successorship, co-occu-

pancy, m. 483.

Comardathacha, emblematic [having
devices carved or worked upon
them], in. 436.

Comdasrala, so that he cast, Hi 448.

Comditin, protection, Hi. 493.

Comfhaicsigestar. they drew nearer
to each other [the contest became

closer], fit. 448.

Comgrcid, co-grade, m. 504.

Comhadhasa, the Duthaig or whole

people of a territory, i. cxcvii,
cxcviii.

Comhobair gach ciuil, edon crann

glesa, the instrument of all music,
namely, the Crann-glesa,or tuning
tree, Hi. 256.

Comla, a door
;
a hole in the upper

stone of the quern through which
the corn was admitted from the

hopper, or from the hand in the

hand-quern, i. ccclx.

catha,
"
gate of battle", the name

Of Celtchair Mac Uthaithir's

shield, i. cccclxxii
;

ft. 333.

Comobair na Fige, all the instruments
used in weaving, m. 116.

Comopair na bairse, the instrument of

the manufacturing woman, namely,
the winding bars, the tree upon
which she prepares the yarn, the

winding reel [bars], Hi. 116.

Comoparcach raithe, working imple-
ments for the work of every quar-
ter of the year, iff. 501.

Comorb, Comarb, a co-heir, i. clxxxi,

clxxxiii, cclxxv.

Comracut, concentrated, fie. 238.

Comraid, see Cobrad.

Comtkuaqach, curved; Claideb Com-

thuayach catha, a curved sword of

battle, Hi. 446.

Conagtais, that they would celebrate,
m. 526-7.

Conairgaile uad, wards (beats) off

from, Hi. 518.

Conabath, died, or did die, iff. 526-7.

Conbba, disbanded (or broken up), fit.

605.

Conbongar, is broken, fff. 255.

Condriced, to contend (to meet or

engage with), fff. 446.

Condricfim, we shall encounter, fff.

432.

Conecestar, a house of penitence ? fff.

46.

Confe, recognized or confirmed, fff.

514.

Confled, a collective or common feast,

i. cxcviii.

Congan, pi. Congna, a horn, f.

cccclxxv.

Congancness, Congan cnessach, Con-

ganchnis, a skin- protecting armour,
a coat of mail probably made of

plates of horn, i. cccclxxiv; fit.

434, 414, 450.

Congilda, a partnership for co-graz-

ing, f. cciv, ccxvi, ccl, ccli. See
Comaitches.

Congilt, co-grazing, i. ccxvi.

Congla, Congelt, co-grazing, fff. 478.

Co n-inrucus Cleithe, with the Inru-

cus, worthiness of a chief, fit. 501.

Conit roib, whether it be, fff. 505.

Conn Conda Secha, chiefs of kindred,
who attended court to give testi-

mony for the members of their

Fine, to accept the verdict of the

court, and give bail for any of

them against whom a judgment
was registered, f. cclxviii.

Connatacht, he asked, fff. 450.

Connalbi, friendship, fff. 509.
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Consrenga, he binds, iii. 491.

Contarrisseter, is bound, Hi. 238, 315.

Contoiseth, became silent, iii. 314.

Conugud, overthrow, iii. 430.

Cor, a kind of dance or dance tune,

tit. 407, 408.

Corcailll, pillows, iii. 499.

Corca, oats, i. ccclxii.

Corcttr, or Corcar, a purple colour

obtained by the action of ammonia
on lichens, chiefly the Lecanora
tartarea and L. parella, i. cccc. The
shade of colour is compared to that

of the berries of the yew tree.

Corcur buicle lustrous purple (?) ;

Corcair ntaige, crimson of the

plain, i. dcxliii.

Coriech. n-Errid, the champion's sal-

mon- sault or leap, if. 372.

Corn, a horn, a metallic instrument
of music of the trumpet kind, iii.

305, 306, 307, 308, 313, 336, 340,
350. Corn cael, a thin or slender

horn or tube, a crann ciuil, in. 324,
326.

Cornair, Cornoir, a horn-blower, a

trumpeter, in. 219, 306, 307, 308,

311, 312, 313, 367, 382, 509.

Cornair, a great horn-blower, a pro-
fessional name for a musician, iff.

307. .

Cornaireadha, trumpeters, iff. 336.

Corn-Buabhaill, a drinking cup or

drinking horn, not a musical in-

strument, iii. 305.

Corniu, garlands, etc., iii. 104-5.

Corp, until, iii. 490. Corp Dire, a

fine paid to a person for bodily

injury done to himself, i. cxviii,

cxxviii, clxxvii, ccxcii, iff. 477.

Corr, the cross tree, or harmonic
curve [of the harp], fit. 256, 258.

Corlhair a border or fringe, dat.

plural Cortfiaraib, iii. 113, 116.

Corus, right, appropriate, iii. 498.

Corus a airlis, the proper extent of

his yard, iff. 488. Corus biata, pre-
scribed lawful maintenance, iff.

502. Corus Cronain, & scientific

purring chorus, iii. 245. Corus

dligid, according to (established)
law, iii. 501. Corns olhrusa, the
laws providing for the mainten-

ance, care, and medical attendance
of the sick and wounded, iii. 476.
Corus Tincur, proper or lawful fur-

niture, iii. 499. Corus Tuatha, the
true knowledge of the rank, rights,

privileges, and responsibilities of

the various grades of a Tuath, or

people of a territory, iff, 476.

Corughadh, putting in tune or order

[the tuning of a harp or other
musical instrument], fit. 214, 215.

Cosilaslar, i.e. do rat, that cast or
threw [that set, or put, or that

gave], iii. 249.

Cosnum, opposition, contention, iii.

501.

Cot, or Cotha, an enclosure
;
a place

set apart at Aenachs for women
called Cota na m-Ban. The French
Coterie is obviously related to this

word. The word is also cognate
with the English cot, cottage, etc.,

and with the colarius and cotarellus

of Domesday Book, the Cotsetlas
and the German Kothsass, Erb,
and Mark-Kotter. The Cot was
apparently the enclosed land upon
which a Both was erected, so that
Bothach was the same as Cottier,
as is shown by the name Coitinidhe
chill inghine Baoith, applied to the
commons of Killinaboy in the

county of Clare, from its villages
of Coitins or cottagers, cabins.
These cottagers were freeholders,
possessing Cots on the com-
mons of Killinaboy, who earned
a livelihood as day-labourers un-
til they were starved out by want
of employment during the famine
of 1847-8-9, and the misery and
disease that followed. The tforty-

shilling Freeholders, whose rights
were unjustly swept away in 1829,
like those of the higher classes of
freeholders and copyholders at an
earlier period, were Saer Bothachs
or free Cottini, i. cxvi, cclvi, iff.

Cotarsunn, with condiments, iff. 498.
Craebh ciuil, a musical branch, f.

dxxxvi-vii viii; iii. 313, 317,318.
Craebhaigh, branchy, [a branch, or
tree cutter], if. 133.

Craebh - Deurg, red branch, f.

cccxxxvii; if. 332.

Craebh ruadh, red branch, one of the

Royal Houses of Emania, ii. 9, 10,
332

;
iff. 453.

Crats, mouth, vide Craeslinaidh, ii.

133.

Craisech, a broad-blade spear, with an
oval, not a pointed end (a Firbolg
weapon), f. ccccxxxvii, ccccxxxviii,
cccclvi

; if. 235, 241, 243, 255, 262,

295, 344, 345. Craisecha crannrem-
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ra catha, thick-handle. 1 battle

Craisechs (spears), ii. 241.

Grail, Chrait (crait-cro), wealth, pro-

perty, in. 520.

Cranachan, a three-legged stool, upon
which the oatmeal- cake was sup-
ported before the fire, i. ccclxiv.

Cranncur, Cranncfiur, casting lot, i.

clxiv, cclxxix, cclxxxi.

Crandbolg Itthair, a leathern tube-

bag, i. ccclvii; Hi. 117.

Crann dull, musical tree, a generic
term for any kind of musical in-

strument, t. dxxxAiii
;

Hi. 323, 324,

325, 326.

Crann-Dord, "tree music", a species
of music produced by the striking

together of the handles of a number
of spears so as to accompany or

blend with the voices of a chorus of

singers [this meaning is by mistake

applied to Dord-Fiansa at iii. p.

380] ;
this word has also been ap-

plied to the measured bellowing of

the celebrated brown bull of Cuail-

gne, in the tale of the Tain Bo
Ckuailgne, i. cclix; m. 376-7, 379,

380, 432; see Dord-Fiansa.
Crann glesa, or gleasta, the tuning

tree [of a harp] or cross bar in

which the pegs are inserted, in.

256.

Cranntabaill, a sling, or rather a kind
of cross-bow for shooting stones or

metal balls. The word has the

same meaning as the French fus-

tibale, and the German Stock-

Sckleuder, i. cccclxi, cccclxii ; tit.

195, 197, 291, 294.

Creachtach, wounding [woundful], tit.

452.

Creek Torretnach, free wages given
in return for the Biatad of eight

persons, i. cxi.

Crechta, cuts [wounds], I'M. 440.

Cred, tin, t. ccccix, n. 748
;
Cred-

Ume, or Cred- Uma, that is, Cred-

copper or bronze ; Credne, the first

worker hi bronze, his name derived

from, t. ccci, cccxlvi, ccccxlviii,

cccclvi, dcxli; Hi. 138, 219, 210,
220.

Cret or Creit, the capsus or body of a

chariot (Jf. Latin Crates, Eng-
lish Crate. The Cret proper was
the bottom and shell of the body
of the chariot ;

the Cret cuain was
the compartment in which the seat,

or the reclining or resting couch

was sheltered, and the Cret cro
was the part where the champion
stood when fighting, or when
he wished to show himself, i.

cccclxxviii, occclxxxi ; Hi. 428.

Cretime, gen. of Cretem, religion, m.
505.

Crialhur, a sieve ; cumang, a nar-
row sieve

; cairceach, a hair sieve

for preparing flour to dust over

Bairgins, buns, etc., t. ccclx.

Crich, Crioch, & territory, t. Ixxxii,

cliv, clxxxii, cxcviii, ccxlvi.

Crimall, the blood-spotted, the Luin

Celtchair, so called, ii. 325.

Crio/, a chest, it. 133. Criol mac
Craeslinaidh,

"
chest, son of fill-

rhouth", ii. 133.

Crioll, a bag formed of strips of lea-

ther stitched together with a thong,
i. ccclviii; m. 117.

Cris, a girdle, the Zona of the

Romans, Welsh Crys, i. ccclxxx,
ccclxxxii, ccclxxxvi, cccxcvi; tit.

104-5.

Criik gablach, a law tract on the clas-

sification and privileges, etc., of

the grades of society, ii. 35 ; tit.

468, et seq.
Crithir civil, thrill of music, tit. 215.

Cruitire, a harper, iii. 236, 265, 266,
240, 241, 242, 307, 311, 367.

Crobh-Dearg, red hand, iii. 25.

Cro-derg, blood red, t cccxxxvii.

Croi, now Cro, a shed, a hut, i.

ccclxvL

Crolindech, blood-streaming, iti. 452.

Cron, i. ccccxxxvi. See Cruan.

Cronan [a sort of musical purring],
a throat accompaniment without
words ; it was also called Aidbsi in

Ireland, and Cepdc in Scotland, iii.

235, 246, 371, 375, 376, 377.

Cronanaigfie, a professional name for

the musician who performed the

Cronan, iii. 376.
Cronoc cumdaige, a preserving or

cinerary urn, i. cccxxiii.

Crossack, a standard of weight for

gold, silver, etc., iii. 102.

Crotal, the Parmelia Saxatilis and
P. omphalodes, which give a yel-
lowish brown dye, i. cccci.

Croltack, chicken-breasted, sharp,
or high- breasted; it is also the
Gaedldic name for the curlew, iii.

237.

Crothla, such as the warning of a

cross or a Crothla, that is to pass
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over what is shaken there, the for-

bidding drolan (or hasp), that is,

the Crothla which is placed upon
the garden door of the garden of
an exile of God [of a recluse or

pilgrim], Hi. 322.

Cru, blood, death, Hi. 450, 508.

Cruadh, hardy (hard), it. 133.

Cruaidin Caidid-cheann, the hard
hard-headed, the name of the
sword of Cuchulaind, which came
down as an heir-loom through the

family to Socht, son of Fithal, it.

322.

Cruan, probably amber, but some-
times applied to enamelled metal,
or ornaments in which amber was
used with enamel

; the plate or

ornamented metal in which the
ornaments were set seems also to

have been sometimes included
under the term, i. ccclv, ccccxxxvi,
cccclxxxii.

Cruitnecht, wheat, t. ccclxii, dcxlii.

Crut, Crot, Cruit, a stringed mu&ical

instrument, supposed to have been
the harp, cf. the British Chrotta in

Venantius Fortunatus, the Old
Welsh Crud, modern Welsh Crwth,
English Croude, or Crowd, t.

ccccxcvi, diii, div, dx, dxiii,

dxix, dxxiii; tit. 213, 244, 261,
266.

Cruta, pi. of Cruit, Hi. 313.

CM, gen. Conn, Con, Coin, a hound
;

hence the British man's name
Cuneglasus, the yellow or tawny
hound, i. ccccxxxvi.

Cuache di or, little cups of gold

[upon his poll behind, into which
his hair coiled], iii. 187. Cuagh
mac Tormora,

u Wooden Mug, son
of Turner".

Cuacleithe or Cuach Clcithe, a wicker

cup roof, t. ccxcix, ccccJxv.

Cuad, cuagh, a wooden bowl or cup,
or more correctly a mug, t. ccclv,

ccclvi; ii. 133; tii 481, 495.

Cuailne Guirt, stakes which marked
the extent of a Gort, i. cxxxv.

Cuaille, a stake [of iron here] used
as a pin in a cloak, iii. 95.

Cuairt ulcaid, encircled with beard.

See it, iii. 477.

Cualne, boundary stakes, tit. 511.

Cuarans, skin shoes, i. cccxci,

cccxcvii, cccxcviii, cccc ;
iii. 103,

105.

Cuaranaigh, a brogue-maker ;
he

also madecn'oZ/s, leather bags, and
paits, or leather bottles, iii. 117.

Cuarsceitk cred, bent shields of Cred.

Cuar Sgialh, a hollow, humpy
shield, formed like a Cuacleithe

or humpy cup-roof, i. cccclxv, iii.

138.

Cub, the cup in the cross-bar of the

quern in which the Milaire or

pivot worked. The word is also

applied in a general way to the
Cub and Comla, i.e. the cup and

doorway of the quern itself, i.

ccclx.

Cuglass, a " water hound", a term

applied in the laws to a foreigner
from beyond the sea who married
an Irish woman, i. cxix.

Cui, Cai, coshering, visitation, etc.,
iii. 495, 498.

Cuic mera na Fine, the five fingers of

the Fine, i. clxiv. See Cuicer na
Fine.

Cuicer na Fine, the five of the Fine,
that is, the five Gialls or pledges
of the Fine, i.e. the family council

of five, corresponding to the " Four
men and the Reeve" of an Anglo-
Saxon Township, i. clxiv, cciii,

cclxviii, cclxxx.

Cuicidh, a province composed of five

Jtldr Tualha, i. Ixxxiv.

Cuicil, cuidl lin, a distaff, the flax

rock, iii. 116.

Cmcrind, flesh- seeking, iii. 428.

Cuig Rath Cedac/i, five pledges, or

guarantors of one hundred of chat-

tels, i. cxxiv, cxxv, clix, cciv, ccxl,
cclxxv.

Ctiilche, sack-cloth, some kind of

coarse cloth, cf. Culcais, quilts,

rugs, i. ccclxvi.

Cuilg n-deit, ivory hilted swords, iii.

436.

Cuilmen, the greatest book taught or

known in the public schools of

Eriu, ii. 84.

Cuil Tech, a store house, i. ccclxix.

Cuin, when, iii. 490.

Cuindsen This word appears to be
the accusative sing, of cuinse, the

fat e ;
the old nom. form is cuindo,

the face, which probably contains

the root of countenance; but as

used here it appears to convey
the sense in which the word is

used at present, namely, a cove-

nant, a bond, any stated lawful

right, iii. 515.
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Cuing, a curved yoke, f. cccclxxx.

Cuirce derg, a red tuft [a tassel], Hi.

150.

Cuirel, a casket ? [a curling pin or

comb,
"

cirr, chuirrel argil conecor

deor, acthe oc folcud alining argil,

having a curling comb of silver

ornamented with gold, washing
her head in a silver basin"], fit.

189, 190.

Cuirm, gen. Corma or Chorma, ale,
i. cclii, ccxcix, ccclii, ccclix,

ccclxiii, ccclxix, ccclxxi, ccclxxii,

ccclxxvi, ccclxxvii; iff. 506.

Cuirmtech, gen. Cuirmligi, Cuirmtighe,
an ale house, i. ccclii, ccclix,

ccclxxi; I'M. 511,514.
Cuirpi Dualach, a peaked straddle.

The Cuirpiwus the wooden straddle

shaped to fit across the horse's

back ;
the Duals were the two

peaks or pegs which kept the
reins from falling down. The
Dual is represented by the Stuirn

or pegs of the modern basket strad-

dle on which the baskets are hung,
i. cccclxxxi.

Cuiseach, pi. Cuiseacha, a reed or

some such instrument, iii. 310, 313,
325. Cuisigh, reeds or small pipes,
m. 325, 326. [This word ought
perhaps to have been written with-
out the final h, cuisig, in which case

it would refer to the performers on
the cuiseach, and not to the instru-

ment itself, as the context shows in

the poem on the Fair of Carman.]
Cuisle, a tube, Hi. 324, 326, a tube or

cock for tapping an ale cask, t.

ccclix. Cuisle ciuil, a musical tube,
another name for the crann ciuil,

or musical tree, in. 326.

Cutsleanna,(\At pi. Cuisleandoib, pipes
or tubes [bag-pipes], u'i. 215, 310.

Cuisltnnach, cuislennaigh, the name
of the performer or performers on
the Cuislenna ciuil, or musical

tubes, not the pipers or pipairead/i,
Hi. 313, 326, 366, 368, 336, 509.

Cuisleannchu, [recte, cuisleandchu],

pipers, iff. 311. Cuislenna ciuil,

musical tubes, iii. 368.

Cuitech Fuait, funeral games in

honour of the dead, i. cccxxvi.

Cul, a name for the capsus or body
of a chariot, i. cccclxxviii.

Cul Airecht,
" rear court", the court

of appeal, t. celxii, cclxx, cclxxi,
cclxxiii.

Culcais, a quilt, i. ccxcix.

Culgaire in carpait, creaking of the

chariot, Hi. 426.

Culg-det, a straight edged sword, fit.

450.

Culpat, culpait a hood for covering
the head, i cccxcv

;
the term is

sometimes applied to a collar worn
on the neck, but which probably
had something attached for cover-

ing the head, vide lene gel culpa-
tach, a shirt with a white collar,
iii. 93.

Cumal, cumhal, three cows, i. Ixxxix,
clvi, clvii, clxv, clxxx, clxxxi,

cxci, ccxliii, dcxliii ; ft. 35, 60, iii.

2p, 30, 101, 102, 139, 311, 479.

Cumalaibh cainibh, precious cumals,
iii. 514.

Cumdl De, God's Cumal, food sup-
plied by a Ceile at the death of his

Flath or lord, i. cxii.

Cumascc curmtigi, the revel of the
ale house, iii. 509.

Cumbach Nadma, breaking or dis-

charging of a bond, i. cclxxxv.

Cunnrigh, binding, iii. 502.

Cumscaigi, is conferred upon, iii. 490.

Cumthach, ornament, or ornamenta-
tion here, tit. 492.

Cundrech, governing, government,
504.

Chundring, direction, (control, or

sway), fit'. 603.

Cup [same as gurab, that it be], iii.

416.

Cur n-iach n-Erred, a champion's
salmon-fault, i. ccxcix.

Curad, pi. Curada, a champion, i.

cccxxix.

Ctirach, a canoe, i. dcxliii
;

iii. 53.

Curathmir, Curadmir, the champion's
share, i. ccclvii, ccclxv.

Curn, a drinking horn made of an
ox-horn, i. ccclvi.

Curthar, a border or fringe put to the

facings of clothes, border of lace,
fit. 107.

Curu-bel, binding engagements (or
persons who had power to bind

them), iii. 491.

Cusal, a long wooden bin (or box) ;

also small wooden repositaries of

prepared materials [of wool and

flaxj which the women kept in

ancient times, i. ccclix
;

iii. 117.

Cusiyh (recte cuiseach), a reed or
musical pipe, iii. 325 ; it. 45.

Da'back, Dubi;cf>, a keeve or tub;
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Dabaig, keeves, i. ccclvi, ccclxvi,

ccclxxii, ccclxxiii ;
I'M. 485, 495.

Dabcha, tubs, i. ccclvii, ccclix.

Dae, the pence constable and com-
mander of the armed levy of a

Fine; he was the representative
of the Welsh Dialwr, and the A.

Sax. Ward Reeve, i. ccxlvi, ccxlvii,

cell, cclxxvii; Hi. 518.

Daer, base, see the following words
;

thia word is also used in the sense of

sequestration, f. clxx.

Accinti, Agenta, base followers

of a Flatk, see Daer Aicillm, i.

cxr, cxviii, cxxv.

,, Aicillne, base non-professional,
followers and tenants of a Flath

or lord, i. cxv, ccxxxviii.

Bothach, base farm labourers of

a Flath or lord, who occupied a

Both or cabin on his demesne, i.

cxv, cxvi. See Saer Bothach
and Cot.

Celes or Ceiles, base tenants or

villeins, corresponding to the

Welsh Teogs, i. cxiv, cxxviii,
ccccii.

Fuidir, see Fuidtr.

Daer-Nemid, or Nemhidh, base pro-

fessors, i. ccvii ;
I'M'. 209.

Dagdaine, good-men, nobles, i.

cccxxix.

Daileman, Dalemain, cupbearers (or

drink-bearers), i. cii
;
Hi. 144.

Dairt, a generic name for yearling
bulls, and heifers of one year
and up to two years old, i. clxxvi,

clxxxiii; iii. 29, 112, 480, 516. See
Dartaid.

Dagh, good ; Dagh-shuaithe,
"
good

yarn" [texture], it'. 133.

Dal, Dail, an assembly where kws
were enacted, t. ccliv.

Dalius, I have served, m. 458.

Dam, retinue or company, the Gefer-
scipe or Folgoth of the Anglo-
Saxons, and the Gefolge of the

Germans, i ccxxxv. Damam, com-

pany or retinue, m. 491, 492, 496.

Damrad, retinues, companies, Hi.

510. SeeZfn.

Dam, pi. Dama, an ox, t. cccl, in.

330, 479. Dam n-JJreimned, a

clambering (or wild) ox,; Dam
n-Dilend, a water ox, Hi. 458. Dam
Dabach, an ox-tub, or tub large

enough to contain a whole ox ; also

a " Testudo" made with shields, t.

cccclxix.

Damhliag, a stone-built, principal
church, m. 48, 49, 53.

Da n-All n-dualach dronudi [recte

dronbudi}, two rich yellow All

dualach, i. cccclxxxi, see All dua-
lack.

Damna, material, Damna cinneda,
the material of a culprit, tit. 522.
Damna Righ, the material of a

king, i. ccxxxii, ccxxxiii.

Damsa, Damhsa, dancing, m 407.

Dan, now, also, moreover, same as

dana, dna, and dno, Hi. 506.

Ddo, two, t't'i. 502.

Dartaid, a two year old heifer if

bulled at that age. A yearling
heifer entering on her second year
was also commonly called a Dar-
taid, i. clxxxiii. Dartaid Inide, a
heifer at shrove-tide (when passing
into her third year), see Sed.

Darlaire, pi. Dartairidhe, square
sods used for building sod fences

and graves of the Mur kind where
stones could not be obtained, i.

cccxxxii.

Dechmad, tenth (tenth day) ; Deich

Deichde, ten of tens; Deichside,

tenfold, iii. 477, 482, 492.

Decknebur, Dechnenbitr, ten men, iii.

501.

Dedail, parting [separating] tit. 250.

Dedenguin duine, violent death of a

person, iii. 497.

Dedluthai, exercised or enforced by,
iii. 505.

De fri de, two with two, double (or
two to one), iii. 490.

Deg/huaitai, well sewn (or stitched),
iii. 444.

Degmset, they enforce, iii. 505.

Deibech, contention, iii. 432.

Deidinach, last, iii. 520.
Deilbh Caem/i, the comely form, t.

cccxxxiv.

Deil-clis, the common sling, i. cccclxi,
iii. 292, 294.

Deirged, to prepare, iii. 430.

Delg, DeaJg, a thorn, a plain breast

pin or brooch, i. ccclxxxvii, dcxlii.

Delg duillech, a foliated brooch, iii.

92. Delg or dath buide, a brooch of

enchased yellow coloured gold, iii.

179. Delg creda,a brooch of Cred or

tin, or of bronze coated with tin,

iii. 144. Delg niarind, an iron

brooch (pin), iii. 150. Deilci derca

diorda, carved brooches of gold

[recte, brooches of red gold], iii.
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165. Deki oir, brooches of gold,
iii 146, 147. Deilge lacair (rede,
Ian ecair), brooches fully carved

[recte. ornamented], m. 196. Deilyi

oir, brooches of gold, m. 164, 165.

Delgaib, (dat. and abl. pi.) brooches,

pins or keys of a Timpari], Hi.

361.

Demna Aeoir, demons of the air, ii.

301, m. 424.

Demogaid, to obscure, to diminish,
to tarnish, iii. 503.

Denemmairgg, that enforces, m. 505.

Deoraidh, a wanderer, a stranger, i.

cxx', cxxv. Deoraidh De, a pil-

grim, of God, clvi.

Derbforgail, the law term for a false

charge of impropriety made by a
husband against his wife, a defa-

mation of character. The woman
thus charged was sometimes called

Derbforgaill, so that this legal
term has been sometimes mis-
taken for a true proper name of

a woman, and indeed appears to

have been so used in later tiuis.

This mistake was made in the
case of the wife of Fergal O'Roro,
who is maliciously said to have

eloped with Diarmat Mac Mor-

rough, king of Leinster, i. clxxvi.

Derbfine, relatives from the fifth to the

ninth degree, t. clxiii, clxv, clxvi.

Derc, a grave, a hole or pit, i.

cccxxix. Derc talman, a hole or

pit in the ground, f. dcxxxix, dcxl.

Dergfine, or "red- [handed"] Fine,
i. clxvi.

Dergud, a bed, i. cccxxix.

Df.roil, contemptible, iii 245, 246.

Des, Deis, gen. Desai, free land, an

estate, ancestral lands, t . c, c <lui
;

ii. 37, in. 28, 490, 493.

Dtssetar, they rested, iii. 444.

Dessi/J, to draw up, to take a stand,
to remain, iii. 428.

Dia, with, Hi. 507.

Diabal Gae, a double spear, a mili-

tary fork, i. ccccxlvii-vhi.

Diabul corach, no do fille, literally
a folder up, or doubler, of justico,
i.e. persons who drew up or pre-

pared cases for the pleader, like

the attorneys of our courts. They
seem to have been the equivalent
of the Welsh Kannlau or guider,
i. ccxxiii, cclxvii, cclxxii.

2Jialla.it oe\aig, an assembly cloak, i.

icclxxxvii, cccxxxvu'L

Diam, if they were [recte, if it were],
iii 510.

Diamhraibh, deserts, iii. 41.

Diiin, a species of poetry peculiar to

the order of poet called Fochlachan,
ii. 171.

Dias, a shears, i. ccclxi.

Diasa, for his [contracted from dia-

as-a, to him-out-ot-his, he is en-
titled to in lieu of his, etc.], iti.

519.

Diatla a dala, for his reproach at an

assembly (akin to satlai, revolt,
which see), iii. 514.

Dibad, property of a deceased person ;

cf. Welsh Difaith, usually con-
sidered to mean unappropriated
property, but properly meaning,
like the Irish Dibad, the property
before it was divided among the

heirs, i. clxiii, ccxci.

Diberga, warriors, [free-booter?,

vikings], iii.. 241, 242.

Diburgun, throwing, casting, shooting,
iii. 436, 448.

Dichetal do cfiennaibh,
" the great

extempore recital", a peculiar rite

of Druidical divination, which did
not come under the prohibition of

St. .Patrick, because there was no
sacrifice to, or invocation of idols

in it, ii. 135, 172, 209.

Dicetla, spells, i<i 526, 527.

Diciallath, Diditliar, is covered or

concealed, iii. 255.

Dichli, restitution here (lit. cover,

concealment), iii. 516.

Dictiiher, is concealed, is dissolved,

pete.,
iii. 255.

Dichmairc,Dichmaircc, without leave,

unlawfully, ii;. 487, 489.

Did, two, see Adid.

Did/ma, coverings, i. ccclix.

Didla, to cut, see Didlastais.

Didlastais, tiiey would cut, iii. 150.

Difholaiyh, non-Folach, iii. 503, see

Folach.

Digail, revenges, i. cxii.

Digbaid, forfeitures, i. clxxxviii.

Diyuin, strictly speaking, a wound,
but usually used in the sense of a
blood tine, equivalent to the Gala-
nas of Welsh law, and the Galnes
of Old Scotch law. Used in the

genitive form in the term Maigiii

Diffona, it meant the extent of

sanctuary, within which no person
could be wounded or arrested with-
out legal process. The word inny

38
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be connected with Latin, dign-itaa,
i. ci, clvi, ccxcv ; Hi. 473.

Diib, from them, Hi. 494.

Dillata, friends (favourites), Hi. 487.

Dilse, a legal assignment, i. clxxxviii

Dineoch rod mbi, of whatever kind it

may be, Hi. 491.

D'innaigid, towards each other, Hi.

440.

Dinnseanchus, topography, H. 172 ;
an

ancient topographical tract so

called, m. 41.

Diraind, waste or mountain lands, i.

clx.

Dire, a fine or penalty as restitution

for injury done to a man's pro-

perty, and equivalent to the Welsh

Dirwy, and Anglo-Saxon Wer, or

Wergild. Corp dire was the fine

paid to a person for bodily injury
to himself, or any of his immediate

family, i. cxvii, ccxxxiii, ccxcv
;

m. 477.

Dire meba cana, fine of violation of

Cain ; the exact equivalent of the

A. S. Cynebot, i. ccxxxiv.

Dirna, abl. pi. Dirnaib, a vessel used

as a measure, and containing a

man's full drink ;
a large measure

(or weight), a large mass of metal
;

m. 245, 246, 495, 496.

Dirim, innumerable, countless [le-

gions], m. 4G2.

Direnatar, Dirinethar,i& paid [award-

ed], Hi. 489, 506.

Diten, (a shelter), a weather board,
Hi. 480.

Dithig, denial, negation, etc., Hi.

467.

Dithma, unredeemed [in O'D.'s sup-

plement to O'Reilly's Irish Dic-

tionary, this word is explained,
"
discharged or released", etc.,

in the passages there cited the

word should have been more cor-

rectly translated "
detention", and

"
period of detention". The pas-

sage in the text of the Crith Gab-
lach shows that the word means

unredeemed, forfeited, etc., e.g.,

gel dilhma i n-glasib i nairthiur

Jbchlai, unredeemed hostages in

locks in the east side of the cham-

pion's couch], Hi. 509.

Dithraib, a waste, Hi. 507.

Dithraicht, bereft of strength, Hi. 458.

Diubarcan, shooting, i. ccccliii,

ccccliv. See Diburgun.
Diubarcu, a general name for darts of

all kinds, and arrows shot with a

bow, i. ccccliii-iv.

Diuchled, bought (rewarded), Hi. 434.

Diumsach, arrogant, Hi. 517.

Dligidk, is entitled to, Hi. 519, etc.

Dligi bes brethir, a mode of expur-
gation, according to which an ac-

cused person made oath on the

gospels that he or she had no

knowledge of the crime. This
oath was made sometimes at the
house of the accused, t. cclxxviii,

cclxxi.

Dligi doith dithach, a solemn oath of

denial made by an accused person
at an altar, and corroborated by
the oath of a "

worthy" person, i.

cclxxviii.

Dloingsei, they cleft or loosened, Hi.

448.

Dlui Fulla, or fluttering wisp, a wisp
of straw, hay, or grass, on which
a charm or incantation was pro-
nounced for a person. It was
called Dlui Fulla (recte Fullon^)
from Dlui, a wisp, and Fullon or

Fulla, the name of the druid who
first practised the art of pronounc-
ing charms or incantations on a

wisp of straw or hay, etc., hence
Dlui Fullon literally means Fulla

or Fullorfs wisp, ii. 203, 204.

Dluthat, to consolidate, Hi. 505.

Dna, now, also, moreover, it is the
same as dan, dana, dno, Hi. 506.

Dno see Dna, in. 507.

Dobitr, water, dark, etc. One of
the drink-bearers of Conaire Mor,
monarch of Eriu, was so called,
i. Ixxiv ;

Hi. 151, 227.

Dobachs, see Dabachs

Di-bcha, see Dabcha.
Docerd, disgrace (malevolence, mal-

practices), m. 514.

Documbaig, he redeems, dissolves,

loosens, Hi. 500.

Do et, is known, m. 516. See do fet.
Do fet, is known, m. 516. See do et.

Dofet, precedes, m. 497.

Doghraing, grieving, or lamenting,
etc., m. 380.

Doich, suspicion, i. cclxxvii.

Doil/e, [occult] necromantic, n't. 215.

Doilyiu, cause of grief [saddening],
Hi. 446.

Domna, base of, n't. 508.

Dond, honour, t. cxxiii, cxxiv.

Dond, biown; one of the drink-

bearers of Conaire Mor, monarch
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of Eriu, was so called,* Ixxiv, ui.

151.

Dorblas, twilight, I'M. 436.

Dorcha, dark, i. Ixxiv.

Dord, bass, murmuring sounds in

the ordinary measure, f. dxxviii
;

m. 377,379,378.
Dordan, light murmuring sounds, the

notes or warbling of thrushes, tit.

377, 378.

Dord-Fiansa, the battle cry or war
chorus

;
it appears to have been

also applied to a hunting whoop,
or to any wild song sung in

chorus, f. dcxxxvi; m. 311, 312,
377, 378, 380. In vol. iii., p. 380,
this word is confounded with
Crann dord, and hence incorrectly
described as a species of wooden
gong music, etc.

Dorman, gen. Dormaine, a meretri-
cious woman, m. 482.

Dornasc, a bracelet for the wrist, iii.

163. See Ordnasc.
Do rout, from off the road, m.

486.

Dos Doss, a branch or pole ;
an order

of poets, ii. 171,217.
Dosaire, an officer who carried and

planted the Dos or court pole, i.

uclxiii.

Dos Airechta, a pole stuck in the

ground as a symbol of authority to
indicate the sitting and sanctuary
of an Airecht Foleit/i, or Leet
Court, i. cclxiii.

Doslt, Doslii, right, that which a man
has a right to

; or to which he is

lawfully entitled, iii. 507.

Doss, a champion, iii. 432.
Dot nimcellat, encircled by, iii. 508.

Draetli, trespass, m. 500.

Draumce, Draumchu, thick milk (or
skim milk), m. 478, 481.

Drecht giallna, a trench made
around the Dun of a king by
his own tenants (or subjects), iii.

29
;
a ditch of allegiance, iii. 508.

The true meaning of the term
was, however, the wall and fosse

which surrounded the king's Dun
for the safety of the Gialls or

pledges of allegiance, i. ccxxxviii,
cccv.

Dreim fri foghuist, climbing against
a rock, so as to stand straight at
its top, ii. 372.

Dreimni, fierceness, iii. 448.

Drisechan Caorach, a kind of pud-

ding made of sheep's blood, called
in Cork a Drisheen, i. ccelxix.

Droch, the wheel of a chariot, cf.

Greek TOOXOG, N. H. G. drehen, i.

cccclxxviii-ix.

Drocfita, tubs, iii. 486.

Drolan, a hasp, m. 322.

Dromana, backs or chines, see For-

gab.
Dron argda, rich silvery; Dron

orda, rich golden, i. cccclxxx.

Droncherd, a species of poetry pecu-
liar to the order of poet called

Dos, ii. 171.

Drongar na lurigi, the ringing of
the armour, in. 426.

Dronn, Dronnog, a hump, Dron-
naighe, humpy-backed, iii. 237.

D uid, Dritadh,
"
doctus", learned, ii.

48 (and note, 17.)
Druim Criaich, a proper name com-

posed of druim, a hill, cri, the

heart, and ach, a sigh or moan
; a

name given to this hill from the
fact that upon it Eochadh Feidk-
lech received the heads of his three
rebellious sons, and that his heart
never after ceased to send forth

sighs and moans, ii. 145, 146.

Druinech, or Druinnech, gen. Druin-

ige, an embroideress, iii. 112.

Di-uith, buffoons, iii. 219, 220.

Drumchli,
" the chief head", a liter-

ary professor who knew the whole
course of learning, ii. 84.

Drumnech, curved, arched as applied
to a yoke adapted to the shape of

the horses' back, t. cccclxxx. The
word Druimnech is used also in the
sense of strong, rich, high coloured.

Du, a foss (as of a Dun), iii. 5 14.

Dual, a brush or lock of hair, Hi. 210.

Dualaighe, a painter or brushman,
from dual, a brush, it*. 210.

Dualdai, a brooch ? \_dualdai implies

plurality, and the true meaning is

perhaps hooks or clasps. Dualdai

airgdidi ecorside de or oibiniu isi

brat, hooks or clasps of silver in-

laid with burnisfted gold in the

cloak], lii. 190.

Duan, pi. Duana, a poem or song of
laudation of living heroes, iii. 381.

Duban, the black, from dub black,
the name of the shield made for

Cuchulaind by Mac JKnge, ii, 329,
330.

Dubfine, i.e. the black, dark, or ob-
scure Fine, a term applied to the
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members of a family whose degree
of consanguinity was doubtful, i.

clxiv.

Dubhghilla,
" the black page", the

shield of Aedh, king of Oirghiall,
in. 111.

Duchand, pi. Duchonda, i.e. a luin-

neoff, or music [of a melancholy
or dirge like character], Hi. 380,
881.

Ducoll, to blight, to destroy, Hi. 526,
527.

Dttile feda, Duili fedfia,
" Books of

Trees", i.e. inscribed tablets, i.

cccxliii; ii. 173; Hi. 542.

Duillech, foliated, in. 456.

Duilemain, the Creator, Hi. 308.

Duillend Dealc, a thorny or a speared
brooch, Hi. 102.

Duinn, honour price (benefits of law-
ful rank), iii. 479

Ihiir ime, a quick hedge, t. cxci.

Duirtheacfi,ar\ oratory, Hi. 30, 37, 48,

49, 53

Dul, Dula, legal property and other

qualifications, cattle, etc., i. cxxiv,
cxxv.

Dulbrass, ready, going, m. 428.

Dulesc, literally water Jfaf, the "
dil-

lisk", or TUiodymenia palmata, i.

ccclxvii
;

Hi. 483.

Dum, Duma, pi. Dumai, a tumulus or

burial mound containing a chamber

(Ditm, cf. Latin domus) for the
as-hes or bodies of the dead, f.

rccxxviii, cccxxix, cccxxxv,
dexxxvii, dexxxix. Duma na n-

GaU, the mound or tomb of the

foreigners at Tara, i. cccxxvi.

The term was also appFed to the

slopes or high ground on the mar-

gin of a flat plain, i. ccccxxxiv.

Dun,
" two walls with water between

them", the mounds and ditch which

protected the residence of a Righ
or king, cf. Welsh Din, Norse Tun,
German Zaun, i. Ixxxvii, cccv

;
Hi.

3, 4, 7, 8, 29, 08.

Duntbai, a mortality, Hi. 505.

Dwrd or Dord, a murmur, iii. 214.

Dord-Ab/a, a name of the Dagda's
harp, m. 214.

Duthaig, natives or people legally

belonging to the Fines of a Tuath
or territory, i. clxiv, clxvi, cxcviii.

DuiJiaiy Dame, the people at large ;

persons outside the seventeenth

(iegree of kinship, who were not
entitled to a share of the Dibad of

deceased members of a Fine, i.

clxiii, clxiv, clxv.

Each sliasta, a riding steed, iii. 486.

Eaboda, Eboda. paid advocate?,
counsellors, attorneys. See Ebe,
and Fairbe, iii. 476.

Ebe, Fir Fbe or Fairbe, the fully

qualified attorney entitled to prac-
tise in the higher courts, i.

cclxxtii.

Ecaini, complaining [recte, lament-

ing], iii. 442.

Ecenddl, peril [prejudice], iii. 414.

Echlasc, a horse switch or whip, m.
219,220.

Ech dond tuagmar, a curveting,

prancing bay steed, iii. 162-3. Ech
immriine, a riding stee i. Ec/i-

srein, bridle-steeds, iii. 501.

Echrais Ulaidh, the Assembly House
of Ulster at Tara, ii. 15.

Echtarcinuil, foreign races, i.e. Sax-

ons, m. 505.

Et in, force, compulsion, Hi. 506.

Ec/ann, an assassin (or outlaw), iii.

507.

Eclais, a church, i. cxxviii. Eclais

ffldn, pure or stainless church, i.

clvi.

Ecna, wisdom; Gradh Ecna, grades
or professors of knowledge or wis-

dom, i. clvi.

Ecsmacht, see Necsmacht, iii. 191.

Eib/tioll, the summer heat, m. 357.

Eiaes, a sage, one of the grades of

poets, ii. 171.

Eipiltinach, destroyed [dead[m. 255,

Eirgg, a champion, Hi. 416.

Eimit/ter, is paid, iii. 112.

Eirrgi, champions, iii. 446.

Eislinniu, punishment (or punishing),
iii. 494.

Eilirgleo, the deciding or final com-
bat.

" La etergleoid in chomlaind
oeus in chomraic, i.e., the day
which would decide the battle and
the fight", iii. 444.

Eilhne, the proper name of a woman,
but which literally means the sweet
kernel of a nut, 11. 290.

Eithrach, perjury, i. cciv.

Ele, incantations, iii. 440.

Emait, (Temcttt duinn, they will give
or concede to us, m. 452.

Emnad, hair, ii. 363.

Enan (recte Eman?), a species of

metre, ii. 172-3.

Endce, innocence, iii. 514.

Enech, literally the face, but used
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figuratively to express honour, i.

cxiii.

Enechgris, a change of colour of the

face caused by some act which

brought dishonour on a familj',

such as that of receiving stolen

goods, etc., i. ccxcv; see note on

Loqh-Enech, in. 471.

Enccland, Enechland, Enechlann,
honour price, a fine in right of

insult to the honour, the amount
of which depended on the rank of

the person, t. ccxxxiii ccxcv ; HI.

26G, 471.

Enechruice, gen. Ennechruccai, a face-

reddening or blushing, caused by
some act or scandal which brought
shame on a family, i. ccxcv

; see

note on Loghenech, in. 471.

Engai, innocence, Hi. 483.

Engnam, bravery, I'M. 414.

Enncai, soup, broth, or pottage, Hi.

495.

Ed, a brooch, in. 94, 96, 102. Ed
iarna eaccor d'or clonn, a brooch
well carved of brown gold, iii. 167.

Ed, the top; hence Ed-Barr,& hat, a
head-dress or ornament worn on
the head, Hi. 207, 209. Eobm-
rud dir, head pieces or circlets of

gold [more probably ear-rings of

some peculiar form], iii. 152.

A Eo, pendants: h-Eo corcra JOT
each brut, crimson pendants upon
each cloak, i. cccxci; iii. 157. Eo
airgit, a silver brooch, iii. 1 45. Ed
dir, a brooch of gold, iii. 1G2, 163.

Eochraid, some kind ot literary com-

position, iii. 173.

Eochraide, gen. plu. of Each, a steed,

iii. 501.

Ed Feasa,
" Salmon of knowledge",

from edy a salmon, and feasa, gen.

ofjis, knowledge, ii. 143, 144.

Eola, dat. pi. h-Eolaib, swans, in.

245.

Eo Rossa, the yew tree of Ross, ii.

330, iii. 34.

Eorna, barley, i. ccclxii, ccclxiv.

Epistle, a necklace, m. 104, 105.

Er, Err, Erad, a champion, a com-

mander; Er coga, war chief; Er
catha, battle cliief

;
Erad criche,

the commander of the levy of a
Ciieh ; Er toga, elected leader of

the military force, coriesponding
to the Anglo-Saxon Htretoga, and
the Scandinavian Fyifcir, i. Ixxxi,

cv, ccxxxi.

Erca, CO\VP, cattle, iii. 479.

Ercadh, pattern drawing and em-
broidery, I'M. 123.

Ercomall, yokes (harness), iii. 450.

Eric, Eiric, a fine, composition for

death, ii. 324; m. 166.

Ercnat, an embroideress, m. 123.

Erlannaib (dat. and abl. pi. of Er~

lann], hafts or handles, I'M. 448.

Erlar chaich, a* fore-hall, corres-

ponding to the Golfof Norse houses,
f. cccli.

Ereman, a ploughman, i. cii, where it

is incorrectly printed Erereman.

Erna, irons for suspending the Caire
or cauldron, etc., i. ccclix

;
tit.

483.

Erfied, rewards, cf. O. Norse arna,
to earn, etc.; A. Sax. gt-etirnian
to earn, to merit

; English to earn,
iii. 531.

Errach (or Imbulc), the spring (sea-

son), tit. 217.

Errach, a forced loan to which a

king was entitled under* certain

circumstances, iii. 519, 507-8.

Erscoraidhe [recte, Erscorlaidhe], a

carver, that is, a wood engraver,
or ornamental worker in wood, iii.

209-10.

Esain, hindrance offered to a suitor,

by which he was prevented from

appearing at courts or assemblies,
etc.

;
the same as the Essoign or

Essoin of the English law, the
Essoine of French law, and the

Essoinzie of Scotch law, i. ccxciii
;

iii. 473.

Escra, a vessel or a measure which
contained one-third of the full of

the Lestar lulaice, iii. 118, 495.

A drinking cup, i. clxxiv, dcxlii,
see Tinuscra. Escrai, water ves-

sels, i. ccclix
;

iii. 495.

Estrt, a defaulting tenant, or insol-

vent copartner in a Comaitches, cf.

old English law term Ossart, ap-
propriation, i. cxci.

Esinnraic,
"
unworthy" persons, that

is, persons not legally qualified, or

who had committed crimes, or

who made base or unlawful use of

their privileges, and were thereby
rendered unworthy or disqualified
from giving evidence, or doing
other legal acts of a free man, i.

cclxxvii.

Esnad, a word compounded of Es, a

negative particle equal to non in
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English, and Nath, the name of

any [metrical] composition ;
so the

Es-Nath was a something not a

poem or a metrical composition,
but a Duchand, i.e. a musical moan-
ing air or tune in chorus, Hi. 381.

Espuic, gen. of Epscup, Espuc, a

bishop, Hi. 510.

Eta, fertility, produce, Hi. 526-7.

Eta, can or is able, nad eta, cannot
or is not able, Hi. 490.

Etarcossait, intermeddling, Hi. 448.

Elarggairecht, fostering care, friend-

ship, Hi. 506.

Eterbuasach, troubled, coufused, per-

haps more correctly, hovering, Hi.

448.

Fa, or; Cia de is[s]riuthiti, in ri fa
espuc ? which is clie higher, a king,
or a bishop, Hi. 510

Faccarsa, that I may see, Hi. 456.

Facrith (.i. tic, it shall come), be ac-

complished, in. 430.

Fadarc sula sair, long beaming noble

eyes, Hi. 456.

Fadeisin, Fddesin, his own, himself,
iii. 490, 498.

Fadesta, the same as Badesta, the
modern Feasda, forthwith, now,
presently, Hi. 460.

Faebhar- Chleas, the small sharp-

edged shield feat, it. 372, 373.

Faen- Chleas, the prostrate feat, ii.

372.

Faesam, the right possessed by free-

men of entertaining strangers for

a certain time, varying with the

rank of the host, without being

obliged to give bail or security for

the guests, i. ccxciii; Hi. 513.

Fa&haisiu limm, thoushaltfall by me,
n't. 434.

Faya Faegablaige, Faga Fagablach,

Foga Fogablaigi, a small down-
headed spear [a military fork], i.

ccccxlv, ccccxlvii, ccccxlviii ; iii.

98.

Faga, Fagka, a short spear, a javelin,

a dart, see Faga Faegablaige, i.

cccxxxviii
;

tit. 317.

Fagnam, Fognum, serving; here it

means the attendance and supplies
offood which a Flath was entitled to

get from his Ceiles, i cxiii
;
iti. 509.

Fail, dat. and abl pi. Falgib, an open
riug or bracelet for the wrist, arm,
or ankle, iit. 156, 166 168-170,
176. Fail-dearg-doid, red rings on
hands [red hand rings], iti. 211.

Failge glana, bright, polished, or

crystal rings, iit. 146, 147, 161.

Faine Maiglidena, a maiden's ring
due to the king by every maiden
at her marriage. It corresponded
to the Welsh Gobyr merch, or

king's sh'ire of the bride price, or

Amobyr, i. ccxl.

Faine, Fainne, the ordinary finger-

ring; also a ring for confining the

hair, Hi. 168, 169.

Fairbe, a paid advocate, a counsellor,
a man who pleads, or advocates a
case against another for fees, [not
an advocate but an attorney, see

Ebe], i cclxxiii
;

tit. 476.

Faisneis, an information based on the

positive knowledge of one or more
eye-witnesses, i. cclxxvii, cclxxix.

Faitche, the enclosed ground or lawn
about a homestead, i. cxxxv, civ,

clvi, ccxxxiv, ccxci, ccciv, cccvii,

cccxv, cccxviii. Sechler Failhche,
outer farm, or pasture land beyond
the Faitche, i. cxxxv.

Fal, a fence
;
the word is used also in

the sense of the establishment of a

prescriptive right, i. cxlv, clxxxvi,
clxxxvii. [The reference at foot

of note 226, p. cxlv, vol. i. to p.

clxxvii, should be to p.p. clxxxvi-

vii].

Fairaged, proffered, iti. 418.

Farrindi, barbs, iti. 450.

Fas Faigdhe, a squandering noble-
man reduced to beggary by his

own extravagance, iit. 520, 521.

Fasc, a summons, setting forth the
nature of a plaint, i. cclxxxii,
cclxxxiii.

Fastad, an attachment, the " at-

tachiamenta bonorum" of Anglo-
Norman law, i. cclxxxii.

Fastad nadma, fastening of a bond,
i cclxxxv.

Fat/tan, or Fahan, shelter, an en-

closure, cf. Faitche, Goth, bifahan,
i. cxlv, cccvii viii.

Feadanaighe, the musician who
played on the whistle or pipe (or
Ftadan, tube), iti. 376.

Fearan bo le fine, tribe cow land, the
common grazing land of a Fine or

tribe, i. civ.

Fearan commaitches, tribe land held
in copartnership, i. clviii. See
Fearan congilla fine.

Fearan comaide crilhe, see Fearan

congilta fine.
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Fearan congiha fine, tribe land oc-

cupied by Congilda, or associa-

tions, i. clviii, ccxvi.

Fearanfine, tribe land, i. civ.

Fearan fuidri, fuidir land, or that

part of the demesne land of a
Flath or lord which he let to

strangers and others as tenants-at-

will, i. cliii, ccxxv.

Fearnog, the alder tree, Alnus glutin-

osa, i. ccccvi.

Febus, goodness, wealth, rank, etc.,

in. 500.

Fee/it Jele, one night's entertain-

ment, i. cxl, ccxliii
; Hi, 495.

Fed, Fead, a whistle made with the

mouth, m. 328, 368, 377, 378.

Feddn, a thin, slender, musical or
shrill pipe or thin tube

;
in medical

MSS. a fistula, a whistling instru-

ment, Hi. 327, 228, 368.

Fedanach, Fedanaigh, Feadanaighe,
he who played on the Feddn, Hi,

328, 368, 376.

Fedhen, see Fen.

Fegi, vigorous, Hi. 366.

Feib, real estate, property, riches,

qualification, i. clxxii, m. 490.

Feichem, a suitor, a party in a suit,

defendant or plaintiff', Hi. 487.

Feidm ochtair, eight-power, i e.

eight-pronged or having the power
of eight spears, i. dcxl.

Feirtsib, abl. pi. with spindles, Hi. 1 15.

See Fertais.

Feis, a feast or meeting, a conven-

tion;
" Ftis Droma Ceatd", the

feast or convention of Drom Ceat,
ii. 78, Feis Teamhrach,theFea&tof.
Tara,t. xxxiii, celiii; ii. 12, 14-19.

Feis comarca, a species of poetry pe-
culiar to the order of poet called

Filidh, ii. 171.

Feith, woodbine, Hi. 448.

Feith geir, the sleeking stick or bone
which weavers still use to close and
flatten linen cloth on the breast-

beam of the loom while in process
of being woven, m. 116.

Felma, a wooden fence, the same as

an Ail, i cxci.

Felmac, a pupil, i. ccccxxxiv.

Fe'n, Fed/ten, Feadhan, a bier or

hearse. Zeuss glosses it Plaustrum,
ct. Old Norse, vagn, A.-Sax.

u-aegn, English wagon, O. H.

German, wagan, N. H. German,

wagen, Latin vehere, i. cccclxxvi-

cccclxxvii.

Fenechas, Fenechus, the general tribe

and territorial law of the whole
kingdom, or what might be called

the national code, as it embraced
all the laws regulating the occupa-
tion of land, and the social and
territorial relations of all the Fines
of the nation, i. clxxvi, clxxvii,
clxxxix

;
u. 31 ;

Hi. 468, 472.

Feneda, warriors, i. cccxxix.

Feneog, a window, from the Norse

vindauga, literally
" wind eye",

whence English window, i. cccii.

Fenester, a window, derived from the

Latin Fenestra, i. cccii.

Feochraigestar, became more furious

or infuriated, Hi. 448.

FeorKng, a coin corresponding in va-

lue to the CingeoQ or farthing, f.

ccclxiv.

Ferachas, manly exertion, angry com-

bat, Hi. 456, 460.

Fer beogabail, a man in living cap-
tion, a man captured alive on the

battle-field, Hi. 507.

Ftrbolgs, pawns for chess-playing, t.

ccci.

Fer cengail, a <: man of ties or

bonds", more probably, however,
one who danced tlie kind of dance
known in the twelfth century as

the Espringale or "
springende

tentz" of the Germans. A similar

kind of springing dance, accom-

panied by a singing chorus of

dance tunes, came down in Ireland

to very recent times, t. dxl
;
Hi. 313,

368.

Fer fene, Fer fine, family chief, or

tribe representative, Hi. 475.

Fer forais, or foruis, a Forus man,
an Aire, whose house constituted

a Forus, i. cclxxxiii, cclxxxv,

cccxviii; m. 520.

Fer fororgguib forggab, a man cap-

tive, whom he has captured in

battle, Hi. 507.

Fer fothla, Fer fothlui, or Anflath, a

wealthy middle-man, the wealthi-

est of the Bo Aires, so called from
the abundance of his Folad or

wealth, ii 36, m. 470, 490, 491, 491.

Fergga, of champions, or, of the com-
bats, t.418.

Fergill, a hostage man, Hi. 509.

Fergnio, a warrior, a champion, m.
507,509.

Fer gigaoila, a giggle dancer, see

Cengal and Fer cengail, i. dxli.
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Fer legend, or Ferlegenn, a lector or

law teacher, see Fer leighinn, i.

cclii.

Fer leighinn, head professor, or chief

master in a literary school, it. 84,

90, 168.

Fer luigi, an oathman, the same as

Fer tonga, i. cclxxxvi.

Fermidba, see Fermidbotha, i. ccxlii ;

Hi. 467.
Fer midbotha, any man under judg-
ment of court, or not entitled by
law as a free man in his own right,
i. clxxxv, ccxli

;
Hi. 467, 469, 473,

475-479.
Fer nadma, a knot-man, a magis-

trate who acted in making and

proving the knot or bond of all

legal contracts, t. cclxxv-vi
;

Hi.

470, 474.

Fernu, garters [girdles], in. 152.

Fersad, a club
;
Fer.sad iarain, an

iron club, a Ferlolg weapon, tV.

256.

Pert, a mound, a grave, i. ccliii, cecvi,

cccxxi, cccxxix, cccxli, dcxxxvii-
dcxxxix. Fert maigne no aonaig,
the mound of the assembly field or

fair field, i. cccxxx
;
Ftrta na n-

ingen, the mound of the maidens at

Tara, i. cccxxx.

Fertais, pi. Fertsi, a spindle, the

spindles of the axle-tree of a
chariot or wagon, t. cccclxxiv;
Fertais /in, a flax spinning spindle,
I'M. 115.

Ferthos, he pays, i. 501.

Fer tonga, Fer toing, a qualified

oathman, who gave sworn testi-

mony for a plaintiff or defendant,
the " Ferdingus

"
or "

Ferthing-
man " of English law, i. ccii,

cclxxxvi, cclxxxix, ccxc; Hi. 473

Fessir, knoweth, Hi. 510.

Fesius, [recte Fesni] themselves, tit.

314.

Fethal, a symbol, a mask or veil,

I'M 114.

Fethana, flat rings for spear rivets

[recte, sinews
;
Fethana agus cuis-

lena and chuirp, the sinews and
veins of the body], ii. 241.

Fethlaib condualacha, Fethluib con-

dualae, emblematic carving?, m.
158, 219, 220.

Fetorloic, patriarchal : rachto fetorloic,

patriarchal law, Hi. 239.

Fia, in presence of, Hi. 493.

Fiachach, a defendant who became

liable for the Fiacha rechtge, or

costs, etc., of a process, t. cclxxx.

Fiacha rechtge, Fiacha rechta, law

costs, etc., f. cclxxx, ccxcii.

Fiadnaise, Fiadnasi, pi. Fiadnasa,
a witness, one who proves the
lawfulness of a suit, t. clxxxv,
clxxxviii, ccxxxix, cclxii, cclxxxix;
m. 467, 470, 471.

Fialach ic.ce. acas leigis, professors of

healing and curing, Hi. 440.

Fialaig nom fialach, heroes (com-
rades), Hi. 454.

Flam, a chain, a peculiar kind of

ornament of gold, silver, etc., worn
round the neck, m. 168, 178.

Fiaman, a wild cat [a hare], Hi. 149.

Fianbhotha, hunting tents, ii. 380.

Fiann, mercenaries or militia re-

tained by kings and chieftains to

enforce the laws and to ward off

enemies Fianna Eireann, national
militia or standing army of Eriu,
ii. 376, et seq. 'ticeAmuis.

Fianna fineadha, champions of fami-
lies (or tribes), it. 376, 377.

Fiansa, a species of military chorus
or concert peculiar to the Fiana,
to Find Mac Cumhaill and his

warriors, tit. 377, 378.

Fiarlann, pi. Fiarlanna, a curved

blade, t. ccccxxxvii; ii. 239.
Fibtha do da crecha, i.e. axe-men of

two cuttings, the apparitors who
took charge of prisoners at the

bar, and to whom traversers sur-

rendered, t. cclxvii.

Fichtigk, twenty, Hi. 477.

Fidba, Fidbha, a kind of bill-hook, t.

cxci, ccclxi ; m. 486, 489. Fidbha
mac Fo Ckraebhaigh, hatchet,
son of Tree Cutter ;

ii. 133.

Fidbac [/t], a bow, ii. 287.

Fidbach, a wood glan-i, filberts,

acorn?, cf. Sanskrit bhag, Greek

<l>a.yw, i. ccclxiii.

Fidchell, Fidchill, Filhcheall, Fith-

chell, a chessboard, chess, tt. 359
;

m. 165, 360, 366, 454, 507.

Fidil, Fidioll, pi. Fidli, Fiodaill, a

fiddle, cf. A. S. Fithele, Old Eng-
lish, Fidil, O. II. German, Fidula,
i. dxxiv-vii; Hi. 313. 328, 329, 379.

Fidlan airmeide, a firkin or smail

cask, formerly usad as a dry mea-

sure, Hi. 483.

Fid/estar, a name for every kind of

drinking vessel made of wood,
both Ardans and Cuads, Hi. 49J.
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Fidren, whistling, in. 426.

Fidu, a tree, m 448.

figi, weaving, Hi. 115.

File, a poet, i. cxxviii, etc.
;

ii. 48,
171. See Fileadh.

Fileadh, poets, philosophers, ii. 56,
208.

Filedheackt, poetry, philosophy, ii.

171-173.

Fifidh, i. clvi; ii. 171. See Fileadh.
Filliud erred nair, the " whirl of a

valiant champion". Hi. 372.
Find Fine,

" white Fine", the legiti-
mate family, i. clxiv. See /Yn.

Findathar, be it known, m. 516,
517.

Findiuch, a scabbard, Hi. 143.

Findlestar umaide, a bright bronze

vessel, m. 495.

Findruine, or Findruini, white bronze,
i.e. a bronze containing a large

proportion of tin, or bronze coated
with tin, or perhaps some alloy of

silver; sometimes used for orna-
mentation i. cccclxvi; Hi. 101, 174.

Fine, or Finead, a family or house,
cf. Latin affinilas, affinis, i. clxii.

,, cis Flatha, the lord's rent-pay-
ing Fine, or family of tenants, '.

clxvi.

duthaig, the hereditary family
entitled to share property ac-

cording to the law of Gavelkind,
corresponding to the original
A.-Saxon Mueght, i. clxiv, clxvi.

M Jingolach, see Dergfine.
Flatha, the whole of the Ceiles,
and other tenants and followers

of a Flalh or lord, i. cxvi.

fognuma, the serving Fine or

family the free and base Ceiles

of a Flath, i. clxvii.

T, occomail, members of a Fine
who had been in exile, or who
were out of their own country,
and were received back into their

Fine by Fir Caire or by lot-

casting, i. clxvi.

tacair, Fine, or family by affilia-

tion, t'.clxv.

Finead, see Fine.

Finea, i. clxx, see Fenechas.

Fini, tribes, Hi. 458.

Finnihas, the Crisp-Fair-Haired, a
female name, m 36) .

Fir Caire, true calling, t. clxiv.

Fir De", "truth of God", expurgation
on the gospels, or at an altar, t.

cciv, cclxxix, cclxxxvii.

VOL. II.

Fir Ebe, a true, that is, a fully quali-
fied attorney, i. cclxxiii.

Fircainnind, Fir cainnenn, true or

strong onions or garlic, Hi. 104,
105, 485.

Fireman, a witness, a compurgator, i.

cii.

Fir, Firian, true, righteous, Hi. 504-
506.

Fir F/athaman, true right of a king,
Hi. 506

Fir Teist, true testification, compur-
gation, i. cclxxxi.

Firis, he or she bade : Firis Faille,
he bade welcome, Hi. 428.

Firsinne, the centre [radiation from],
m. 174. > I-'

Flaifhem Oen escra, a small proprietor,
not having properly to qualify him
as a Flath, i. clxxxiii; Hi. 573.

Flath, Flaith, a lord, a nobleman, an
estated gentleman, whose rank,

etc., was derived from his having
an estate in land for which he paid
no rent himself, and which he let

for rent to Ceiles (tenants) Flath
is often used in the sense of land-

lord in the laws, etc. See ii. 34, 37,

38, Hi. 493, et seq. Flath bachald,
the Flath who invested an incom-

ing Flath or Rig with the Bachald

(=Bachal) or staff of office, and
who acted as marshal, not the

Tanist, as explained in Hi.

508, n. 565. Flaith mucleithe has
been explained in note 552, Hi. 497,
as the steward of swine herds. It

may also be explained as formed
from cleith, the best, the highest, a
term applied to men as well as to

cattle, and the prefix mu, the

superlative degree of mdr, great,
that is, the highest cleith or
chief. Flalh mucleithe may there-

fore mean a man of the best family,
and eligible for the highest offices,
but not necessarily holding any.

Flath Geilfine, the chief of the Gel

Fine, the chief proprietor in a

Fine, i. clxxi, cciv.

Fled, pi. Fleda, a banquet, e.g. Fled
Bricrind,

'' Brieriu^s Feast", t.

cccl i
;
Fleda Comadhasa, common

feasts, that is, banquets of the
whole people, or supplies given by
all the people of a territory to a

king who attended a court, or
made an expedition outside his

territory, t. ccxiv.

39
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Flesc, a -wand, a lath, a blunt spear,
or the bar of a door, etc

,
i. clvi,

Hi. 363, 487. Fle.sc h'n, a flax

scutching stick, iii. 116.

Flescach, a Flesc bearer, the retainer

of a Flalh who threw the Flesc, or

Cnairsech, i. clvi.

Foach, marshes, rough, and waste

lands, i. clx.

Fobiad fiach, a charge for debts or

damages, i. cciv.

Fobiada, food rents, i. cxliv.

Fobith, because, in virtue of, iii. 510.

Fobrit/i, napping, [also pressing, or

sleeking] of cloth, iii. 115.

Fochairech, one of the parts or books
into which Filedecht or the philo-

sophy and poetry of the Gaedhil
was divided, and which formed the

special study of the grade of File

called the Eiges, ii. 171.

Focheir, i.e. its haft, i.e. the horn end
of the Cnairsech, i. clvi, n. 267.

FocltlacJi, one of the orders or grades
of File, ii. 217.

Fochlachan, "a learner of words",

[properly a teacher] an order of

poet, ii. 171, 172.

Fochlu, an elevated seat or bench on
which the master of the house sat ;

it corresponded to the Oendvegi of

the Norse houses, t. cccxlix, cccl.

Fochlu Fennid, champion's seat,

i. ccijxlix ;
iii. 509.

Focltoire, native education, iii. 84.

Fochomlaing, to sustain, to feed or

support, iii. 490.

Fo-Chraebhaiyh, i.e. branch or tree -

cutter, ii. 113.

Fochraic, Fochraich, pay, reward, i.

ccxxxiv ;
iii. 479.

Focoiale ben ar a raille, anything
which one woman takes or bor-

rows from another, iii. 118.

Fodaer, a base bondsman, i. cxxv.

Fodb, a felling axe, iii 448.

Fod-beim, Fodkbeim, the " sod-

blow", with a sword, etc., n. 372.

Fodessin, his own, himself, iii. 497.

Fodlai, divisions, ranks, etc., iii.

502.

Fodord, under murmur, that is the

deepest and lowest murmuring
sounds

; deep bass, iii. 377, 378.

Foya, Fogha, Fogad, pi. Fogaid, a

javelin, a short spear, i. ccccxli
;

ii. 205; Foga Fogaiblaiye, Foga
Foyublaigi, a Foga with prongs,
a military fork like the faturm-

gabel of the Germans, {. ccccxlvi,
ccccxlvii. See Faga, and Gabul
Gicca.

Fogelt, the cost of grazing cattle

under distraint ;
the pound-field

fee of modern times, i. cxci, ccxvi.

Foghmhar, autumn, iii. 217.

Foglaim, education, ii. 372.

Foglantidh,
" the teacher'', the title

of the professor of the Fochaire'oi:

native education in the public
schools of Eriu, ii. 84.

Foqlomantai, learners, apprentices,
i. ccccxxxiv.

Fognifset, they celebrated they made,
iii. 526, 527.

Fogur, tingling, iii. 308.

Foil muc, a pig-stye, t. cxxv.

Foil!, treachery, Hi. 432.

Foircetlaidh, lecturer, the title of the

professor of grammar, astronomy,
and general science in the great

public schools of Erinn, ii. 84.

Foisitiu, confession, iii. 493.

Foitsiu, the south, iii. 508.

Folach, maintenance, attendance,
etc., i. cclxxx

;
iii 477.

Folach Othrusa, Folach n-Othrusa,
the care and maintenance of a
wounded person by him who
wounded him or by his tribe, i
cclxxx ; iii. 475, 483.

Folad, property, riches, etc., Hi. 479.

Folai, benefits, rights, iii. 477. Fo-

laid, rights, privileges, etc., iii.

506 ; obligations, iii. 504 ; pre-
scribed supplies, iii. 507 ; deeds,
iii 492. Folud, wealth, iii. 501.

Foleith, the Lett or company of a

Flath, i. ccxxxv
;
iii. 498. Foleithiu,

his Foleit/i, retinue or Leet, iii

502. Cf. A. S. Leode, N. H. Ger-
man Geleute.

Folestrai, small or minor vessels, m.
485.

Folongar, are supported, iii. 504.

Folongthar, are sustained, iii. 504.

Foltchaitt, beautiful hair, m. 204.

Foluch, [maintenance], a cooking pit,
i. dcxxxix. See Fulacht Fiansa.

Fonachtaide, a fosgenigh, an object of

ridicule, a laughing-stock, iii. 522.

Fonaidm, the right of bail, or knot,
which a chief of household pos-
sessed in favour of all those for

whom he was legally responsible, i.

ccxciv.

Fonaidhm niadh for rinnibh slegh
the coiling or knotting of a cham-
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pion around the blades [recto

points], of upright spears, ii. '672,

Fonluing, the same as Folaing, to en-

dure, to suffer, to bear or support,
Hi. 519.

Fonnad, the frame of a chariot, upon
which was placed the Crtt or cap-
8us, i. cccclxxviii.

Fop, a ball or boss. Fop a thona,
the ball of his rump, i. dcxl.

Foradh, a seat; a mound or bench as

Forad na Teamrach at Tara, i.

ccxxxiii ;
iii. 12. See Forud and

Forus.

Foran, power, might, aggressive
force

;
Foranu chuile, breaking into

his storehouse by force or without

permission, iii. 489.

Forbais, a siege, iii. 301.

Forbera, to increase (increases) t'ii.

478.

Forberta, diminution, remission,

[recte, defining, perfecting], iii.

511.

Forcam, offal. See Forgaib,
Forcmaither, is qualified or made

eligible, iii. 477.

Forcraid, excess, more than, iii. 490,

491,492,501.
Forcsin, to proclaim, to establish, iii.

505.

Forcuir, to violate ; Forcuir a mna, a

ingine, the violation of his wife, or

ot his daughter, iii. 482.

Fordorus, the door of the outer cir-

cumvallation of a Dun, i- cccv.

Forgab, Forgaib, contributions of

certain kinds of provisions paid
to the Flath at specified festivals,

i. cxl
;

iii. 482.

Forge, to exact, iii. 506.

Forgemen, cushions, m. 424.

Forggaib, captures, iii. 507.

Forggub, a thrust, iii. 507.

Forggu-dine, the choicest or best

cattle, etc., iii. 482.

Forrancha, resolute, bold, iii. 428.

Forromair, to place upon, to press
or strike, iii. 426.

Forrged, to destroy, to slay, iii. 446.

Forles, Forless, an outer Less or

yard; the door of the principal
house leading into the Les or en-

closed ground of a Dun, i. ccclxx,
dcxli.

Form-Meets the great prowess feat

of Cuchulaind'sRoth c/tles or wheel

feat, Hi. 78.

Formius, I vanquished, iii. 460.

Formna, choicest or best of, iii.

462.

Fornasc, a generic name for clasps,

bracelets, rings, and probably for

those gold ornaments which termi-
nate at the extremities in cups of
various degrees of depth and regu-
l.irity of shape, iii. 168.

Forngairi, to guard, to ward off, iii.

509.

Forniurt, despotic might, tit. 506.

Forrain, a portion of personal estate

or property bequeathed by a
Flath, i. clxxxviii.

Forrach, a measure of length, the
Irish "

Rope", equivalent to the

modern chain, i. clxxx.

Fortaig, proof, etc., tit. 467.

Fortcha, the skins i.e. coverings of
the chariot, tit. 424.

Fortche, curtains, hangings ;
Fort-

eke uanaide,' green hangings, i.

cccclxxxi.

Fortgella, to testify, testifies, iii. 500.

Fortoigg, to prove upon, to swear

upon, iii. App. 506.

Forttrcna, brave rumped, Forlethan,
broad rumped, iii. 428.

Forud, a seat, a mound, a bench;
the place on which a king sat sur-

rounded by his Sabaid when at an

Aenac/i, etc., i. dcxxxviii
;

iii. 541.

See Foradh and Forus.
Forun forlethan, aggressive, broad

rumped, iii. 162, 163.

Forus, the house or residence of a

magistrate, whose Airlis consti-

tuted a pound. Cf. Forudh, the

the seat or bench of the place of

assembly at Tara, Fcrud, the
raised mound, or benches where a

king and his retinue sat at a

fair, Latin Forum, English Fair,
French Foire, etc

,
t. ccxxiii,

ccxlvi, ccxlix
;

iii. 476. Forus

ainmnet, a seat (orcentre) of equity,
iii. 506. Forus Flatha, the true

knowledge of a Flnt/i, [used here

for Corus Flatha'] iii. 45)3. Forus

Tuathu, the mansion of a terri-

tory, etc. See Corus Tuatha, iii.

476.

Fosernnat, he dissolves (settles or

jidjudges), iii. 500.

Fos-juair, he found, iii. 526, 527.

Fosgenigk, a laughing-stock, an ob-

ject of ridicule, the same as

Fonachtaide, which see, iii. 522.

Fosngelait, they feed upon, tit". 510.
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Fossair, accompaniments, sufficient

supply of food, m. 492.

Fossugadh, entertainment, mainte-

nance, Hi. 497, 498, 499.

Fostud, detaining, Hi. 420.

Fotaf-bemmennaib, abl. pi., with quick
or vehement strokes, Hi. 450.

Fotlen, adheres, extends to, Hi. 490.

Fothrom, rattle, Hi. 426.

Foun, a tune, the air of a song, iVi.

371.

Foxla, to take or receive, Hi. 502.

Fracc, a wife, of. O. II G. Frowaa,
Frowa, etc , a woman, the goddess
Frua, N. II. G. Foran, Swedish
and New Lower German, Friiken,
a young girl, etc., i. cccclxxvi.

Fraech-mheas, heath fruit, the modern
Fraochain, Fraochoga, the Vac-
cinium myrtillus and V. uligino-
sum, commonly called " Fro-
chans" or "

whorts", i. cccclxxviii.

Fraig, the back or roof of a house :

a limit, a wall, m. 489.

Frecmaircc, to enquire for, to obtain,
to preserve, Hi. 506.

Frepa, to exculpate, to free from

guilt or charge, to cure, Hi. 477.

Frepaid, to cure, no Frepaid, incu-

rable, Hi. 521.

Fn'am, clamour, Hi. 42G.

Fri de, i.e., cech naidhche, at dusk,
i.e. every night, Hi. 442.

Frisaicci, are consulted, they ap-
point, or elect, or respond? Hi. 501.

Fri&ellagar, Friseillyet, attendance,
attends to or supplies, Hi. 519.

Freissliyi, to recline upon, 489.
Frisiudi inniar, faced forward behind
Lim. biiidi, him, sudiu, these cr

those, in them, e.g., friu, with

them, Jriu aniar, behind them, in.

609.

Fritfiadartaib, abl. pi., with pillows,

etc.. Hi. 440.
Frithfaitftce, with a Faithche, i.e.

residing in a house or JJun, which
has an enclosed lawn, or Faithche
around it, in. 490.

Frithisi (a frithisi), again, m. 52C-7.

Friu, for, with, or to them (always
in the tract here referred to), Hi.

492, 492.

Fhuaithne, a post, a pillar, /.

cccxxxviii, ccclxxxvii; I'M. 311,
312. See Uaithne, Huailhne.

Fuun, a tunic, Hi. 92. Fuan geise,
swan's coat Cor down), Hi. 220,
221.

Fualfi, a pattern (or image), Hi. 116.

Fuathbroic, an apron, Hi. 444.

Fuba and Ruba, hewing and cutting,

chasing, killing, and warding off,

services rendered to a lord in clear-

ing underwood, etc., and in chasi g
and keeping off wolves, foxes, wild

dogs, plunderers, etc , i. cxii, cxci.

Fugell, security, Hi. 492.

Finb, lacerated (pierced), in. 452.

Fuidhle, default (in a deed), 507.

Fuidir, a foreigner, a base tenant,
not belonging to a tribe, and who
held either at the will of the lord,

or by special agreement, '. cxvii
;

Hi. 449.
auca set, a tenant who was
selected by a lord in preference
to others, and to whom he gave
land and cattle, t. cxxiii.

crai Jindgal, convicts guilty of

capital crimes, i. cxx.

,
dedfa fri fine, a man who sepa-
rated himself from his Fine or

family, f. cxxii.

focsuil a aithreab, a man who
abandoned his home and tribe,
i. cxxii.

,, grian, a land Fuidir, a metayer," a sky farmer", i. cxxii.

Fitidris, Fuidirship, or Fuidir-land
m. 494.

Fuillechta, distinctions, orders, or
ranks of society, Hi. 493.

Fuil/em, Fuillim, interest upon a

pltdge or loan, m. 112, 114, 492.

Fttinriud, rations, refections, etc.

(same as Saorbiathadh, free main-

tenance, here), i. cxii; Hi. 495, 516.

Ftiiriitd, entertainment, i. cxii. See
Fuririud.

Fuirmid, one of the grades of File,
ii. 171.

Fulacfit-fiansa, the cooking pita of
the Fiatis or warriors of Finn Mac
Cumhaill, m. 381.

Furbadh, the Caesarean operation
(hence MacFurbaidhe), Hi. 290.

Furis, the front part of a chariot,

probably the charioteer's seat, t.

cccclxxxii.

Furnaide, lean meats, see Forgaib.
Fursundut/i, entertainment, m. 491.

G'ab laim, he enjoined, he comman-
ded, Hi. 422.

Gabail, a distress, also arrestation or

committal to jail, a jail, a gallows,
f. clxxxii, cclxxxv ; m. 508.

Gabail cotoxal, a distress with as-
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portation or carrying away of the

chattels seized, i. cclxxxiv,cclxxxv.
Gabal (gen. Gabla), a fork, also ap-

plied to the branches of trees, of a

family, etc., cf. German Gabel, i.

Ixxxvi, clxiii, ccccxlvi.

Gabal-cined, gavtlkind, A. Saxon
Gabal or Gafol, i. clxix.

Gabal Fine, gavael or gabella, the

spreading branches of a Fine or

tribe, i. Ixxxv, clxiii.

Gabal gici, a military fork, i.

ccccxlvii.

Gab/ia, a blacksmith, in 209.

Gabor, a stead, a horse, in. 219, 220.

Gabul gicca rothach feicthn ochtair,
a wheeled eight-pronged [of eight

power] military fork, i. dcxl. See

Foga Jogablaige.
Gae, ga, gen. sing, and nom. pi. gai,

light spears, javelins, i. ccccxli
;

ii. 300
;
a heavy spear, ii 316,

817. Gae-bolg, Gae-bu/ga, the
"
belly-dart", i. cccclxxiv ;

ii. 302,

309, 310, 372, Hi. 415. Gae buaif-

neach, the venomed spear, one of

the names of the Luin Chiltchair,

i. ccccxxxii; ii. 325-6-7. Gae

greine
" a sunbeam", a name for a

good-for-nothing man, Hi. 521.

Gat, a javelin, ii. 300.

Got, a falsehood, iii. 506.

Gaileng,
" shame spear", e g ,

Cor-

mac Gaileng, Cormac Shamespear,
. 140.

Gaill bi'iil (gen. form of Gall bhial),
a Gaulish, or perhaps simply a fo-

reign axe ; a cooper's adze, iii. 29.

Gaim m-bhiadh, winter food, iii. 487.

Gaimniu, cushions, iii. 499.

Gai-^riud, Gaimrid (the same as

Geimhre}, winter, iii. 492, 495.

Gaim, sport, amusement, iii. 460.

Gaire, shortness; Gair-secle, short

life, Gair-re', that is, re-ghair, [no

ghear, a short spaa of life], (Jor-

mac, il 217, 218.

Gaiscedh, a sword, an equipment of

arms, iii. 517, 513. See also ii.

364, etc.

Gait, theft, i. cciv.

Gam/i, winter, iii. 214, 217.

Gamun, a cushion, tw 489.

Garbhtham/tnach, the "cruel grave",
i.e. the grave of the two daughters
of the monarch Tuathal Tec/it-

mar at Rath lull, iii. 386.

Garmnib, [weaving] beams, m. 116.

Gatta, drawn out of, iii. 450.

Geanntorrgtes, one of the three

strings of Scathach's magical harp,
so called because it had the pecu-
liar gift of causing all who heard
it strung to burst into laughter and

rejoicings; one of the ancient

keys or musical modes of the

Irish, m. 220, 221,223.
Gear Chonaill, the short spear of

Congall, ii. 342.

Geim Druadh, a Druid's shout, or

whoop, etc., iii. 381.

Geinti Glindi, wild people of the glen,

mythological beings so called, ii.

301; iii. 424, 425,450.
Geilfine, or Gelfine, the pledges of

the Fine, or the family council
;

used also in the sense of relatives

to the fifth degree, who consti-

tuted the pledges, i. clxiii, clxiv,

clxv, clxix, cclxxx, cclxxxi, ccxci.

Gelt, or Gilt, to graze, i. ccxvL

Gclfas, he binds, ii. 505.

Gena (same as Dena}, to do, iii. 430.

Gentraigfie, Geantraigfie, one of the

three musical feats which gave dis-

tinction to a harper, and which
characterised the harp and harper
of the Daghda. The word is

derived from gen, laughter or mer-

riment, and traighe, time or mode,
and was evidently the name of one
of the ancient Irish musical keys,
i. dcxxxiv, dcxxxvi; iii. 214, 220-

21, 260, 381.

Gert, gen. Gert/ia milk, iii. 400.

Gialda, to be pledged or bound by
giving security, i. ccxvi.

Gialdnaib, abl. pi. hostages, iii. 509.

Gibne, or Gipne, a baud, fillet, or
thread of gold, silver, or Findruine,
worn around the head to keep the
hair down on the forehead and in

its proper place ;
also a crescent of

red gold worn by charioteers to

keep their hair in its proper place,
and also as a distinguishing mark
of their profession, iii. 186-188.

Gicgil, giggling, iii 432.

Gigne, will be [was] born, iii. 454.

Gilech, the spike or spear of a shield
;

Gilech cuach coicrmdi, a flesh

mangling cup spear, i. cccclxix.

Gill, Giall, Gial, a pledge, a hostage,
clxiv, ccxvi, ccxxxviii, cccv

; iii.

491, 492; Giall Cerda, hostages
given for the fulfilment of treaties

and other interritorial contracts
and laws, i. dcxli.
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Cilia, a servant, a page, ii. 344,- in.

149.

Girsdt, Girrsat, a sort of girdle or
sash

;
Girsat corcra, a purple waist-

scarf i. ccclxxx ; Hi. 434.

Giull, Ge/l,to exercise [rede, to bind,
to get pledges, hostages or security
for the fulfilment of], a pledge, iii.

505.

Giuis, pine wood, now bog deal, i.

cccxlviii. dcxli. Incorrectly written
Giils in Hi. 11, 57, 58.

Glaissin, Isatis tinctoria, dyer's woad,
and the blue dye-stuff prepared
from it, the Glastum of the Gauls,
i. cccciii; iii. 118, 120, 121.

Glam dichinn, "satire from the hill

tops", ii. 216-218.

Glanba, clear blue, n't. 456.

Glas. There are probably two dis-

tinct words of this form: 1, Glas,

signifying green when applied to

fields, etc
,
but gray- blue or bluish

gray when applied to other ob-

jects; 2, Glas, signifying yellow,
i. ccccxxxv-vi, cccaxlv ;

iii. 275.

Glas srianaib, with yellow bridles,
translated green in iii. 496.

Glas/ine, kindred from beyond the

sea, i. clxv.

Gled, a kind of cane sword, used by
a class of bullies called Gleidires,
cf. Welsh Gleddyr, i. ccccxliv.

Gleidiie, a gladiator, or fighting

bully who fought with the Ghd, i.

ccccxliv.

Glenomon, a culprit, i. cii
;

iii. 49 J.

Gles, to prepare, to tune a harp or

Cruit, iii. ^15
; Gle'sa, tuning, m.

250, 254, 255.

Gletten, an obstinate, hard-fought
battle, i. ccccxliv.

Glond-beimneach, kud clangour, iii.

426.

Gliiair, gen. Gluaire, glory, osten-

tation, iii. 454.

Gnaim, corn, madder, and other cul-

tivated crops, i. cxxii.

Gni, he does, iii. 521.

Gnitiiu, a deed or deeds, m. 492.

Goba, gen. Ghobhann, a smith, ii. 133.

Goibniu, gen. Goihnenn, the mythy-
cal smith of the Tuatha D6 Dan-
and, ii. 247, 248.

Golghaire Bansidhe, the wail of the
Ban&idlies (or fairy women), iii.

381-383.

Goloca, the light or thin strings [of
the harp], iii. 253, 256.

Goltargles, one of the strings of
Scathach's magical harp, which
causing all who heard it strung to

burst out in constant crying and
lamentation

; tuning a harp in one
of the ancient keys, Hi. 223.

Goltraighc, one of the three musical
feats which give distinction to a

harper, from gol, crying, and
traighe, time or mode ; one of the
ancient keys of Irish music, i.

dcxxxiv, dcxxxvi; 214, 220, 221,
250, 260, 381.

Gorm, blue; certain shades of blue,

approaching the green called Glas-

ghorm, ii. 275.

Gort, a garden, an enclosed field, cf .

Gothic, garda, Welsh, garth, i.

xcviii-ix, cxxxv, cxxxvi, ccclxvi.

Goth, Gath, a spear, i. ccccxli,
ccccxlviii

; Gothnada, little darts,
or perhaps rather arrows, t.

ccccxxxviii, cccoxlviii-ix, cccclx
;

ii. 301
;

Gothnatta neil, ivory-
hafted spears, or rather bone or

walrus-ivory-pointed darts, iii.

436 ; Gotha-n-def, ivory-shafted
spears, more correctly bone wal-
rus ivory, etc., pointed darts, i.

ccccxxxviii, ccccxlviii, ccccxlix;
ii. 301, 303 ; Goth manais, a broad
war spear, t. ccccxxxvi, ccccxli.

Gradh cailsi, the different grades
of ecclesiastics, i . clvi ; Gradh Fine,
the members of a Fine who be-

longed to the privileged classes,
that is, were Aires, and had full

political rights, derived from the

possession of land, i. clxiii, clxxii-

iii; Gradh Flatha, the different

grades of Flaths, i. clxxiii.

Graice (croakers), a class of Coir-

naire, or horn players, who pro-
duced a croaking noise like ravens,
iii. 368.

Greggaib, dat. pi. stud horses, iii. 450.

Greisa, designs? [recte Gres teora

nuagres, three new arts, finishing

feats]. Here it means the Gres

Ceardchan, the forge finishing of a

weapon by the smith tempering,
polishing, and whetting, iii. 42.

Gres, gen. of Gresa, embroidery,
figured weaving, ornamentation,
etc., n't. 106.

Gresedh-gruadh, cheek-reddening, in-

sult, iii. 514.

Gress, constant digress, constantly
m. 510.
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Gressa, reproach, insult, iii. 518.

Grianan, a summer house, a chamber

placed iii a sunny aspect, t. cccii,

cccclxxxi ;
fii. 13 ; Grianan na n-

Inghean, the sunny house of the

daughters at Tara, ii. 16.

Grisach, cinders, figuratively used
for "

shame''; Grisach dearg inso,
" red cinders here", used in the
sense of "

burning shame", i.

cclxxviii.

Grith in ceoil, the melody of the

music, cf. Sanskrit gri, to sing, i.

dxxxi.
Gruaide gris, cheek reddening, or

redness, iii. 515.

Grus, Gruiten, Gruth, groats, coarsely

ground meal, cf. Anglo-Saxon
Grut, L ccclxv ;

iii. 474.

Gu, a lie, a falsehood ; the same as

go, iii. 493 ;
Gu jorgaile, false tes-

tification, i. ccxxxix.

Gual, gen. Guail, Guaili, charcoal, i.

ccclxii, ccclxxii ;
iii. 486.

Guasaigestar, they shivered or shook,
iii. 448.

Guba, Gubha, sighing or moaning in

grief; part of the ancient funeral

rite, t. cccxxi, cccxxii, cccxxiv,

cccxxv, cccxxvi dcxli ;
iii. 383

;

Gubai, sorrowful, Eithne in Gubai,
Eithne the sorrowful, ii. 196. See
also Sdmhghubha, iii. 384.

Guin, death, a wound, i. cciv; iii.

450.

Guth, the human voice, I'M. 329
;

Guthbuine, Guthbuinde, speaking or

sounding trumpets, i. dxxx-i
;

iii.

329-331, 333.

Heisedar (or Leisedar), laddies for

broth ; probably a loan word from
the Welsh, i. ccclix.

Herenech, the representative or

steward in a Fine, of a church or

monastic establishment having a
share in the property of the Fine ;

a lay vicar, t. cclxxx.

ladaig, Tiag, a bag, or wallet, iii.

113, 117.

laernn [sharp -
pointed] irons, i.

ccccxxxiii
;

ii. 300.

lalachrand, lallaiccraind, sandals,
shoes made probably of raw skin,
worn by the Tualha D Danand,
i. cccxcviii ;

I'M. 158.

Ian, & vat, a brewing vat; some-
times applied to a drinking vessel,

i. ccclvi, ccclix, ccclxxi ;
Ian ol

aiss, a bowl for drinking new milk,

m. 478 ;
Ian ais, ian chorma, a

vat of new milk, a vat of ale, t.

ccclxxi ; iii. 486.

larfine, relatives from the ninth to
the thirteenth degree, i. clxiii-iv.

larmhua, descendants (great-grand-
children), iii. 414.

larmotha, notwithstanding, iii. 494.
larn each gnima, iron household

implements, tools, iii. 500.

larn-dota, gauntlets, iii. 97.

larsudhiu, behind them, iii. 509.

lathu, lands, territories, etc., iit. 514.

Ibar, Ibur, yew, iii. 500
;

" Ibar alainn

fidhbhaidhe, the yew the finest of
timber ; first name of the Ltiin

Chellchair, iii. 325, 491.
Icafrddlu [/ Cairdiit], within the pro-

visions of the Cairde or interterri-

torial laws, iii. 497.

Id, pi. Idi, a chain, a collar, a wreath
or collar made of a twig or rod of
wood twisted round a pole or pil-
lar stone, and upon which was
inscribed an oghamic legend, i.

cccxliv ;
Hi. 450.

Idna, the father of a numerous family
of fighting men, iii. 517.

Idnaict/ma, would, or used to send,
iii. 438.

lern n-guala, leinguali, probably
means the "house of the coal" or

brew-house, where the wort was
boiled over a charcoal fire; cf.

A. Sax. aern, a house, a room, t.

ccclxxi.

Ilgiallu, many hostagsg, m. 502.

Ilgona, many wounds, all the wound J,

iii. 440.

Im, a preposition, to, for, with, on,
about, iii. 500 ;

Im h-Ere, around

Eriu, m. 526-7.

Imairic, fight, battle, iii. 448.

Imarchor n-delend, the proper carry-
ing or using of the charioteer's

switch, ii. 372.

Imb, butter, now written Im, but

invariably written Imb in this

tract, m. 487, 492, 496, 498, etc.

Imbas forosnai,
" illumination by the

palms of the hands", a species of

Druidical divination prohibited by
St. Patrick, 208, 227; a species of

poetical composition connected
with the Druidical rite so called,
ii. 135, 172.

Imbleogain, kinsmen, i. cclxxxvL

Imbolc, Imbuilg, the spring season,
m. 217, 420.
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Imchommilt na n-arm, the friction of

the arms, Hi. 426.

Imda, Immda, pi. Imdai, or Immd<ri,
a bed, i. cccxlvii-viii, dcxxix ;

Hi.

499.

Imdadfi, compartment?, couches,
seats, etc., Hi. 6.

Imdegail, gen. Imdegla, defence, pro-
tection, Hi. 438.

Imdenam Druinechvs, ornamentation,
embroidery, etc., tit. 112, 113.

Imdlth, Imdic.h, Imdiuc/i, to vindi-

cate, to guard, to protect, a man
who protects or guards others, Hi.

495-, 517, 518.

Ime, Imi a fence, i. clxxxii, cxci;
Ime indruic, a perfect fence or legal

boundary, t. clxxxiii.

Imfaebair, cutting, loosening of

bonds, etc., Hi. 494.

Imfureach, delaying, iti. 420.

Imgabail, to avoid, to shun, i. Ixxxv.

Imglaice, a handful, table accompani-
ments, the Opsonia of the Ro-

mans, i. ccclxvi
;
Hi. 477, 478.

Imbuad, the same as the modern
Amhluadh, disturbance, insult, dis-

honour, fit. 519.

Imluada, see Sluaigh/e, i. ccxxii.

Immaich, outside of, in. 444.

Immid a couch, a bed, Hi. 489. See
Imda.

Imirgi, driving out, Hi. 487.

Imostoing, Immustoing, he is a Toing
(an oath), i.e. he was qualified
to swear, in. 482, 496, 498, 499,

501, 502, 503.

Imram, Imramh, rowing; a wandering
on the sea

;
Imramh curaigh Maeil-

duin,
"
wandering of Alaelduin's

boat'
1

, an ancient tale, so called,
Hi. 158; Imram coraig Ua Carra,

wandering of the boat of the sons

of Ua Corra, an ancient tale so

called, i. dcxlii.

Imrubud, thrusting, fighting with the

Manais or great spear, tit. 493.

Imsena, to deny a charge, Hi. 500.

Imscim, Imscing, a name for the

Mind or diadem worn by Ailill,

king of Connaught, at the Tain
J3d Chuailgne ; Imscim n-oir, a dia-

dem of gold, Hi. 197.

Imslaidi, hewing (with a sword in

battle), Hi. 444.

Imt/ieac/tt, rank, state, affluence, or

position in society, but literally pro-

gress, migration, going, departure,
or adventure, Hi. 470

; Imlheacht na

Trom Dhaimhe,
" adventures or

progress of the Great Company", a

tale so called, Hi. 234, 235.

I'ntkeif/mis, we used to go, Hi. 436.

Iinto/tain, wish, desire, at the pleasure

of, etc., Hi. 221.

Inaicfidea [Tn-adhnaic.fidhta~], should

or would be buried, Hi 526.

Inar, lonnar, a tunic, a jacket, i.

ccclxxxvi; Hi. 104, 105, 153, 154 ;

Inar aod/mr, a bright coloured

Inar, i. dcxl ; Inar n-derg, a scarlet

frock, Hi. 153 ; Inar sirecdai, a

silken tunic, Hi. 161.

Inbir, dat. pi. Inbiurb, a spit, a skewer,
Hi. 485.

Incaib, in right of, fit. 504.

Incaib, Inchaib, dat. pi. of Inech=
Enech, the face, the front, and

figuratively honour ;
co nincaib or-

d'aib, with golden emblazonments

[with golden faces], Hi. 147, 492,

504, 506.

Indar limsa, dear to me, Hi. 460.

Indarlbu, banishing, driving out, Hi.

505.

Indbi.s, wealth, wisdom, in. 522.

Inde'ch, weft, Hi. 115.

Indell, to arrange, to set or put in

order, Hi. 215.

Indtoil, clasps or buckles of shoes,
167.

Indtrgithi, fit to repose in, to strip
and sleep in, ra. 450.

Indcricc, fine, payment, tit. 492.

Indeilb clciche, a naked stone cham-
ber over a grave, etc., i. cccxxx-i.

Indfine, relatives from the thirteenth

to the seventeenth degree, t. clxiii.

In diss, on second, Hi. 499.

Indlach, instigation, Hi. 448.

Indled, to yoke. Indled a carpat, to

yoke his chariot, Hi. 422-424.

Indies, unlawful, tit. 488. See Dilis.

Indnaide, preparing, igniting, ttt. 505.

Indra, a ridge, a certain measure of

land
;
an enclosed garden annexed

to a house, and in which onions

and other vegetables and fruit,

were grown, Hi. 488.

Indrubart, have said; amfiai as in-

drubartmar, as we have said, Hi.

492.

Indruic, Innraic, Inraic, whole, per-
fect. When applied to persons
it means "

worthy", that is, worthy
man qualified to give evidence and

perform other legal functions, t.

ccxlv-vi, cclxxvii.
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Indruth nind-dligthech, an unlawful

foray, Hi. 508.

Indrucus, righteousness, Hi 514.

Infithsi, fulness, swelling, Hi. 448.

Ingabail, to watch, seiza, guard, re-

move or take care of, i. Ixxxv.

Ingella, to distribute, Hi. 506.

Init, Hinitt, Shrovetide, tit. 495, 493.

Inna, these, ftt. 493.

Inni, of it, in it, Hi. 489.

Iptha, witchcraft, spells, magic cures,
iii. 440.

Ircha, Irchai, (i.*,. iar-ckai), a back

house, Hi. 480, 482.

Irraith (iar-raitfi), that which re-

mains with the heirs or successors

after a parent or ancestor, whether

responsibilities or privileges, tit.

500.

Irruade of Norway, Hi. 101.

Istoda, adjusting, settling, etc., tit.

511.

fsuidiu, in it, tit. 486.

Itbaill, falls or is forfeited, tu'. 491.

lie, it is they ;
these are they, tu.

509.

Itgella, is entitled to, Hi. 499.

Iligi, prayers, in. 508.

Ithla
[Atkaladh], after, it*. 452.

Ilnisliu, that which is lower, Hi.

498.

lubar, the yew tree
;
the wood of the

yew tree, i. ccxcix
;
Hi 57.

lubroracht, vessels and furniture

made of the wood of the yew tree,

[recte, working in yew wood, con-

sisting in the making of the orna-

mental facings and carvings on the

houses and furniture, and also in

the furniture itself, and the wooden

vessels], tu. 53, 57, 58.

Ladair, modern Ladhur, a prong, a

toe
;
illadair a chossi, between the

toes of his foot, tit. 450.

Laechra, heroes, i. cccxxix.

Laechraid, a form of the gen. plu. of

Laegh, a calf, Hi. 500.

Laid, a lay, cf. German Lied, i.

clxxxviii ;
it. 1 72

;
Laidh Luascack,

the name of a species of poetry ;

that in which the poet Ruaman,
sou of Colman, composed his poem
on the oratory of Rathan ua Suan-

aigh, Hi. 37.

Laigen, Laighin, a heavy spear; the

Gaulish lance, i. xxi, cccxxxviii,

ecccxlv; ti. 256-259. Laighen Lea-
than ghlas, pi. Laighm Leathna

glasa [not ghlais~],
" the broad

VOL. II.

green thrusting- spear", the broad
green (or, as it may here mean,
yellow) blado of the Gauls, whence
Lagen, Leinster, ii. 156-158, 262.
295.

Laith, Lalh=Cuirm, ale, i. cccxxxii:
in. 506.

Lamhchrann, the fore pillar of a

harp, Hi. 256, 358.

Lamnad, parturition, child-birth, fit.

221.

Lamthoraid, hand produce, the work
produced by hand-labour, etc., iii.

115.

Lamfwnn, a gauntlet, Hi. 154.

Lamthogha, choice hands, ii. 133.

Lanqmnas, pleasures of love, tif 507.

Land, or Lann, a blade, or leaf, a

crescent, lunette, or frontlet of

gold or silver, Hi. 113, 114, 182,
183, 178, 193, 204. It was applied
to a necklace, whether for men or

women, or to ornaments for spears
and other inanimate objects when
used after the manner of a neck-

lace, m. 181, 182. In the tale of
the Brudin Daderga, charioteers
are described as having Lanna dir

on the back of the head, Hi. 183.

Lassamain, fiery, flaming, furious,

e.g. Leoman lassaman, a furious
lion. Laoch lassaman, a fierce war-
rior, fit. 4GO.

Laulghach, a full grown heifer ahout
to calve, the term is now applied
to a milch cow, Hi. 481.

Leac, see Liacc.

Leacdn laoich Milidh, a warrior

ciiampion's semi-flat stone, ti. 276,
277.

Lsamlacht, new milk, Hi. 477.

Lear, the plain of the sea, iii 38.

Leasugudh, adjusting, instructing,
fostering, etc., t'ii. 505.

Lebhad, cast or thrown, tit. 448.

Lecad, an act or deed which binds a
person indissolubly, i. clxxxvii.

Lecht, Leacht, a stone sepulchral
monument, of unfashioned stones
of various sizes piled over a grave
or chamber, i. cccxxxi-ii

;
Ltacht

an fhir mhairbh, the dead man's
Leclit, i. cccxxxix.

Lee, with her, iii. 491.

Lego, gen. of Liagh, a physician, fit.

475.

Leim dar neimh, i.e. a leap over a
fence [a leap over the particular
kind of thorn fence called the Evn,

40
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or Ime, which marked the Nimedh
or sanctuary, the breaking of

which was a violation of sanctuary
according to the ancient laws] . See
H. 3, 15, 85, etc., u. 372.

Leinidh, Leined, a kilt, or petticoat,
i. ccelxxxii ; Hi. 103-107

;
Leined

do min shroil mhaoth, a kilt of fine

soft satin, Hi 167; Lenda cutn-

ascdai, kilts of mixed colours, Hi,

146.

Leine, Lzne, Lena, a kind of inner

garment which hung down to the

knee, or below the knees, form-

ing a kilt, t. ccclxxviii-ccclxxx,
ccelxxxii; Lene fo derg inliud imbi, a

shirt [recte, a kilt] interwoven with
thread of gold upon him, I'M. 162,
163

;
Lene fo dzrg indlait oir impe,

a Lene, or kilt with interweavin^s
of red gold upon her, Hi, 160;
Lene fri geal ones, a shirt to the
white skin, '. ccelxxxii

;
Hi. 104-

107, 143 ; Lena gel colptach co

n-derg intlad oir, a white collared

Lena with red ornamentations of

gold, i. ccclxxxiii.

Leirg, a bed, a plain, etc., i. ccclxi.

Letter, a written deed or conveyance,
i. clxxxviii.

Ltithbert, a truss (an armful), Hi.

487.

Leithe, a Leet, as in court-leet; o each

leithe, from every Leet, in. 518.

Leithrind, the treble string of the

Cruit? half harmony, Hi. 251, 252.

Leluig, licked, Bo rolelaig, it was a
cow that licked, in. 158.

Lente, kilts, in. 157.

Leoman, a lion? i. cccclxxi; u. 327.

Lepaid, beds, iii. 496.

Les, a physician's medicine-bag, or

chest, iii. 250.

Lesan, a bag; Lessan mac Dagh-
shuaithe,

"
Bag, son of good yarn",

ii. 133.

Les lethan, broad hipped [recte, rib-

bed], m. 428.

Lesca, gen. plu. of Lias, a cattle shed
or yard, m. 479.

Lestar, pi. Lestra, Lestrai, vessels ;

every kind of drinking vessels, t.

ccclv, ccclvi
;
Hi. 495. The Lestar

varied in size and shape, and might
be made of any material whatever,
gold, silver, bronze, wood. Lestar

cumdachtai, a richly ornamented
or precious Lestar. Lestar lulaice,
a Lestar which held the milk of a

newly calved cow, m. Cf. Welsh
Hestawr, Hestor.

Leth Flaithem,
" a half sir", or poor

gentleman; one whose property
was not sufficient to entitle him
to the privileges of a Flath, i.

clxxxiii
;

MI. 5 19.

Leth narathair, half the necessary im-

plements for ploughing, Hi. 484.

Letke=.clethe, a chief or nobleman
entitled to a Fohithe, that is, who
had " sack and soke", and was
entitled to hold a court-Zee*, Hi.

517.

Lethrena, their traces [leathers], m.
450.

Lethrind, treble strings [of a Timpani],
Hi. 361.

Liach, plu. Liachrada, a l.adle, Hi.

485.

Lia, a stone, a flag, a headstone, i.

clxxxvii, cccxli; Lia forcaid, a

grinding stone, t. ccclxi ; iii. 486 ;

Lia laimhe, a hand stone, ii

287 ; Lia lamha laich (also

laoicK), a champion's hand-stone,
t. ccccxxxviii, cccclvi; ii. 263,264,
275, 295 ;

Lia mol, the shaft-stone

of a mill, i. ccclx
;
Lia mhbron, a

grinding stone, i. ccccxxxiv.

Liag, Liic, a flag-stons, flat stone, t.

cccxix, cccxxx ; Liag Find, Find's

champion flat-stone, ii. 283, 284;
Liag Mairgene, Mairgerfs sling-

stone, ii. 289. Liic tailme, a sling-

stone, see Tathlum, i. ccccxxxviii,
cccclxi; ii. 250, 288, 295; Lite

curad, a champion's flat-stone, ii.

283-286.

Liag, gen. Liaigh, Leaga, dat. and abl.

Lego, Leyho, a leech or doctor, t.

cccxix; I'M. 475-477; Fingin fath-

liag, Fingin, the prophetic leech,
iii. 97.

Lids, Lids Bo, a cattle yard, i.

ccclxvi; iii. 487; Lias, or Liass

cairech, a sheep-house, or sheep-
pen ;

Lias laegh, Lias laogh, a
calf-hou?e, t. cxxv

;
m. 484, 486.

Liic, see Liag,&0. ig-stone.

Lin, flax, linen cloth, lint for dress-

ing wounds, etc., Hi. 475.

Lin, number, amount of
; Lin a

dama, the number of his retinue,
I'M. 491, 499, 501 ; also applied to
the retinue itself, iii 513.

Lin, Lind, ale, etc. See Liun.

Lindamnus, dangerous waters, an
angry sea, iii 210.
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Zws, Les, a. cattle yard, i. clxxvi,

cccxviii; iii. 487. There seems to

be no clear distinction between
this and the following word

;
the

fundamental idea in both is an en-

closing mound or rampart.
Lis, Les, a homestead surrounded by
a rampart or earthen fence, cor-

responding to the Welsh Llys, i.

clxxx, ccciv
;
m. 4, 7, 8, 27.

Lith, laitfie, Caisc no notlaig, a day
of solemnity, Easter or Christmas

day, m. Ill, 112.

Loairgg, a tester, a cover, Hi. 489.

Lobad,
" the wasting" or sale of

distrained chattels, i. cclxxxiv,
cclxxxv.

Lobru, weak, recte, wretched people,
in. 506.

Log, the price of a thing, wages, re-

ward, i. ccxcv; I'M. 115
; Log enech,

Loghenech, honour-price, the fine

due for an insult offered to a man's

honour, aiid the amount of which

depended on his rank, i. cxix,

clxxxviii, ccxcv
;

it. 174; tit. 471;
Log lanamnais, bride-price, cor-

responding to the llrautkauf of

the German?, and the Munder and

Festingafe of the Norsemen, i.

clxxiv
; Log leaga, leech-fee, the

fee of a doctor, i. ccxxxiv.

Logairecht, a funeral cry, Y. 384. See
Amhrath in Corm. Glos.

Loim n-indich, weft, Hi. 115.

Loimdha, a churnstaff [hand-work],
t'tt. 133. Loimdha mac Lomthogha.
Churnstaff, son of choice hands

[hand-work, son of choice hands],
it. 133.

Loisie, kneading troughs, t. ccclix
;

Hi. 485.

Lomna, strings, cords, or ropes, m.
117, 450.

Lon, gen. Luin, a blackbird, t'tt. 245.

Land, furious, m. 460.

Long, a ship, a boat shaped house,
t. dcxxxix; Long Laghen, the
Leinster House at Tara, ii. 15;

Long Mumhan, the Muuster House
at Tara, it. 15

;
a boat-shaped ves-

sel or bath, e.g., Long Joilcthe, a

bathing basin, t. ccclv
;
Hi. 486.

Lorgg, Lurg, a handle, a shaft;

Lorga brebneca, clubs with chains,
or chained clubs, tit. 149

; Lorgai'j

ait/iich, the shafts of an Aithech

the handle of a pitchfork, ofan axe,
and of a spade ; Lorg fersad iaruin,

a spiked iron club or mace, corres-

ponding to the German "
Aforgen-

sterri", i. ccccxxxviii, cccclxii; ii.

224
; Lorg forgga, the handle of

a pitchfork; Lorg rammai, the
handle of a spade; Lorgg sam-

thaigi, the handle of an, axe, i.

ccclix
;

Hi. 506 ; Lorgga, spits,
skewers and other iron implements
belonging to the cooking boiler, iit.

485.

Lor lethna ? scarlet cloaks, iii. 153,

[Loa lethna is probably older;
Loa being a form of the nom. plu.
of Lua, a red or scarlet cloak, and
lethna, the plural form of the ad-

jective lethan, broad
;
Loa lethna

would consequently be " broad
scarlet cloaks"].

Luait/irinde, ashes engraver, a name
given by Dubditha to the prong of

the fork by which the devices of
Cuchulaind's shield were engraved,
it. 329, et seq.

Lucht Tighe, family, household troops,

etc., ii. 392.

Lugarmain, the front beam of the
loom upon which the warp was

rolled, tit. 116.

Lugnasad, games and other funeral

rites instituted by Lug, or Lugad,
and celebrated at Tailtiu, Cru-

achan, etc., on Lama's or Lamina's

day (n'rst of August), i. cccxxvi
;

ii. 343.
Luin Chellchir, Celtcliair's spear, ii.

325.

Luinneog, music, a chorus, a song or

ditty, Hi. 380, 384. Cf. Lon, a,

blackbird.

Lumman, a name for a shield, etc.,

i. ccclxxi ; ii. 327.

Lundu, a river, Hi. 448.

Mad, great, heavy, excessive, t'ii. 603.

Mac Faesma, "a son of adoption",

pi. Mic Faesma,
" children of

adoption", that is, persons adopted
into a family or Fine; a minor was
also called a Mac Faesma, i. clxv ;

tit. 474.

Mac Mecnachan, a species of poetry
peculiar to the order of poet called

Fuirmid, ii. 171.

Maclan airgit, shoes of silver, tit. 159,
188.

Mad, a hero, t'tt. 446.

Mad, when, t'tt. 454.

Mael Imme,
" servant of butter", iit.

104, 105.
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Mael Land airgit, a simple broad
band or crescent of silver, iii. 181

;Mad Land, an ornament of silver

with little bells of gold [worn on
the necks of riding steeds in royal

processions], Hi. 181.

Maelsaille,
" servant of fat meat",

m. 104, 105.

Magh Rein, the plain of the sea, cf.

Goth, rinnan, O. Norse, renna,
Sanskr. ri, Greek, ptw, i. xxii.

Maidset, they broke, iii. 450.

Maigin, a place ; Maigin Digona,
" a

demesne of sanctuary"; Maigin
Set, i. clv-vi, cccxxxiv; Hi. 473,
488, 526, 527.

Main, richer, [recte, riches], Hi. 178.

Maithim, set at large, naturalized,

improved, forgiven, iii. 494.

Malla, mules, m. 330

Mdm, a handful, m. 489.

Manais, pi. Manaisi, dat. pi. Manai-
sib, a broad trowel- shaped thrusting
spear, a heavy spear, i. ccclxxxvii,
ccccxli

;
it. 238, 255, 262, 295, 298,

317; in. 100, 146, 440. Manais
leathan -

ghlas, a broad green

spear, ii. 316. Manaisibh muir-

neacha, with great heavy spears,
it. 304.

Manchaine, Manchuine, service. /
manchuine, in attendance, iii. 06

;

the special services which an heir

gave his lord, and in a more limi-

ted sense a heriot, i. cxi-cxii.

Man cor sin [iman cor siti], in that

manner, in. 444.

Mani, unless, Hi. 492.
Mani dernat, if he have not done it,

iii. 497.

Maothal, meal
;
food consisting of

nut-meal and milk, oatmeal and

milk, cheese, etc., i. ccclxv.

Mat, Mad, if, lit. 499.

Matal, a mantle, a cloak, the Norse

Moltul, i. ccclxxxviii ;
iii. 154.

Mathluath, a Dal or assembly of the
Hatfts and householders of a Fine;
also an assembly of the chief men
of a Tuath, cf. Goth. Matlid, A.
Sax. Metliel, 0. H. German and O.

Saxon, Mahal, a harangue, a place
of assembly, Middle Latin Mal/um,
a convocation, i. clxxxix, ccliii,

cclx.

M-Ba, M-Bae, M-Buu, gen. forms
of Bo, a cow

;
dat. and abl. M-J3om,

tii. 479.

Mbis, when he has, iii. 490.

M-Braith, of destruction, iii. 452.

Mbrw'ff/trechta, gen. of Brttiyhrecht,
iii. 475.

Mbruth cirdub, black hair, ni. 158.

Meada, of ale [recte, of Mead, or

Mede], iii. 305.

Mear, to befool, to mock, or deride,
Hi. 522.

Meath, to fail, to wither
; to destroy,

i. ccliii.

Mebait, are bursting, tii. 452.

Mecon, the parsnip, Fastinaca sativa,
i. ccclxvi.

Medar, a yew vessel, smaller than
the Milan, a mead-drinking mug,
but also used for drinking beer.

It was probably not a square ves-

sel, as stated in vol. iii. p. 57, as it

was reckoned among the hooped
vessels by Finntan, i. ccclvi

;
m. 57,

61, 62.

Mede, metheglin, cf. German Metu,
A. Sax. Medu or Meodu, O. Norse

Mjo%r, i. ccclxxvii.

Meill Bretha (" good judgments").
A book of laws drawn up by Bo-
dann. the chief judgeof Tara in the
time of Conn of the Hundred Bat-

tles, for the future conduct of

juvenile sports. The enactment of

this law was due to Fuaimnech,
the daughter of king Conn, ii. 30.

Meirge, a banner or handkerchief of

silk, etc. [here it means a lady's
siik veil], iii. 114.

Melastar, he grinds [recte, thou art

ground], iii. 448.

Mell, a ball (of gold) worn by ladies

on the poincs of the tresses of

their hair when plaited, iii. 190.

Metlach, deceitful, iii. 52^.

Memaid, frightened to flight, iii. 450.
Mendat fadeisin, his own cherished

home, iii. 521.

Meneaach, meal and milk, i. ccclx.

Meni oir, gold-ore, iii. 210.

Mennut, [ntian-ait], his cherished na-
tive place and people, Hi. 617.

Meragtub, non combatants (fugi-

tives), iii. 450.

Mesc, dat. Meisce, intoxication, i.

cxxiv ;
iii. 503

;
me&c medarchain,

a gentle merry intoxication, iii. 414
;

mescraid rec/it, moderate inebria-

tions, iii. 503.

Mesca, gen. pi. of Met, fruits, tii.

479.

Mescbaid, he regales, iii. 510.

MetitMr, larger than, iii. 460-
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Miach, a sack, a measure, f. ccclxv,
dcxliii

;
fff. 512

;
Miach comaitches,

the sack-tine for multure, or as

part of the rent of a copartner-

ship, i. ccclxiv ;
Miach lestar, a

vessel capable of holding a miach ;

Miach cruithnechta, a sack of wheat,
Hi. 512.

Miad, Miadh, honour, reward
;

cf .

A. S. med, Engl. meed, Hi. 514, 522.

Miadlechta, dat. pi. Miadltchtaib,
titles of honour, Hi. 513.

Mic cor m-bel, binding men, chiefs

of kindred, f. cclxii.

Midelb, an ill visage, Hi. 412.

Midenam, gen. of Midenmai, mis-

deeds, Hi. 493.

Midhellach, a deceitful man
; one

who does not occupy land or pos-
sess property ;

who does not work,
or for whom there is no work
done, Hi. 522. See Midlach.

Midi medon lai, middle of midday, n't.

448.

Midithar, is ennobled, fit. 522.

Midlach, medkon ellach, the centre
of deception. Midlach miliaig, a
homeless man, or a deceitful man,
m. 522. See Midhellach.

Midlaigib, camp followers, non-com-
batants, m. 450.

Mignimu, misdeeds, Hi. 493.

Milan, a vessel smaller than the Cil-

orn, made of the wood of the yew,
f. ccclvi; m. 61-62.

Milchu, gen. Milchon, a grayhound,
iff. 500, 507.

Milech, a brooch, ftV. 137, 138
;
Milech

iarnaige, an iron pin, m. 103.

Miliaig (a Midlach), a homeless or

deceit! ul man, Hi. 522.

Mind, Minn, pi. Minda, dat. pi. Min-

daib, a diadem or coronet, f. Ixxiv,

cclxxxiv, cccxcv; Hi. 180, 182,

193-203, 307. Mind Aird High,
diadem of a high king, iff. 179

;

Mind n-oir, or mind oir, a diadem
of gold, fif. 113,114, 160, 165;
Mind riogda, a kingly diadem (a
curious one worn by King Cormac
Mac Airt, at the meeting of the
states at Tara), fff. 196, 197.

Mintu, small birds, fff. 448.

Miodhcuaird, mead-circling, f. ccciii.

Mi siltai, the month of seed sowing,
fff. 506.

Milhemel, a lowering cloud; a coun-
tenance exhibiting dismay and

dispiritedness, Hi. 442.

Mithal, an assembly, a gathering of

people, f. ccliii
;
Mithal Tuatha, an

assembly of the freeholders of a

Tuath, called together to make a

Dun, house, Fert or grave, or for

some general public purpose, f.

ccliii
;
Mithal Flatha, a meeting of

the tenants of a Flath, called to-

gether to give allegiance on his

accession, to attend his wake and

funeral, or for other purposes, f.

ccliii ;
Aleath Milhli Flatha, non-

attendance at the lord's assembly,
f. ccliiL

Mleth=mbletk, grinding, fff. 489.

Mocoil acas fiihisi, meshes and gems
\_recte, clusters and weavings], fff.

ip.
Mointech, bog moss, f. cccci.

Molt cona fosair, a wether with its

accompaniments, fff. 477.

Mna caointe, mourning women, pro-
fessional mourning women who
performed the lamentation part of

the Cluiche caointe, i. cccxxiv.

Monail, occupations, fff. 506.

Moo, greater, superl. of Mor, fff. 494.

Moraim, grtat (j-ecte, greater things),
fff. 497.

Morglonnach, pompous, iff. 432.

Moroga, sausages, puddings, f.

ccclxix
;

fff. 482.

Mou, comparative form of Mor;
great, fff. 479.

Mrogad, extending, enlarging, in-

creasing, m. 511.

Mrugrechtai, gen. of Brughrecht,

Brugh Law, the initial B being

displaced by a prosthetic M, Hi.

511.

Mitadalbemmennaib, abl. pi. tremen-
dous great blows, fff. 450.

Mucfoil, gen. Mucfholach, a pig-stye,
f. cxxv

;
fff. 484, 486, 469.

Hue - Forais, a house - fed pig, f.

ccclxix ; fif. 479.

Mucriucht, bottom or pig-belly pud-
ding, f. ccclxix.

Mttg Eimhe,
" slave of the haft", the

name of the first lap-dog brought
into Eriu, f. xxxix

;
ft. 210-212.

Muilenn, a mill, fff. 486.

Muiliind argait, the same as Mad-
land argait, lit. 219, 220.

Muin, the neck,iu. 1 78, 182.

Muinche, pi. Muinci, dat. pi. Muin-

cib, or Munchib, a neck torque, or

neck chain; a generic name for

any kind of collar, ring, or neck-
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lace for the neck of men, women,
dogs, horses, etc., and for the hafts

of spears where the head was in-

serted. In the Fennian poems
and tales it is especially used for

the collars of noble grayhounds.
It was either a blade, or leaf of

gold or silver, twisted wire or a

twisted wreath. The twisted kind
was called a Muintorc, nom. pi.

Muintorca, dat. pi. Muintorcaib.

Muinche do at, a smaller variety of

the Budne do at, which went round
the body, and appears to have bten
the finest kind, i. Ixxiv; Hi. 146,

147, 157, 160, 163-165, 176, 178,

179, 180, 181, 182, 186, 211.

Muirchuirthe, the son of a foreigner

by a free-born woman, t. cccxli.

Muir Luacha, [modern Irish Muir-

luachra=Luachair'}, bulrushes, Hi.

486.

Muir Moena, see /Sruth Moena, and
u. 186.

Mummi, a tutoress, Hi. 458.

Mur, a wall, a sepulchral monument,
a plague-grave ; Mur cloiche, a stone

rampart consisting of a block of dry
masonry not less than two feet in

height, which marked the graves
of such as died of pestilential dis-

eases
;
where stones could not be

obtained, square sods called Dar-
tairidhe were used

; Dartaire, the

singular form, has been inad-

vertently printed; in the text, i.

cccxxxiii, dcxxxviii-ix.

Murathaig, gen. of Mur Fatha, an
enclosed Gort or garden, a kitchen

garden, i. ccclxvi.

Murduchan, a siren, a mermaid or sea

nymph. See Sdmhghiibha, which
was the old Irish name for the song
of the Sirens, not of the Sirens

themselves, as some writers have

supposed, Hi. 384.

Nacha ruba, shall not wound, i. cxi.

Nad accladat, not responsible for,
does not respond to, tii. 507.

Nadman, a functionary correspond-

ing to the Welsh Gwr Nod, or

Nodman, i, cclxxv-vi.

Naib, the dative plural of the definite

article na. Is naib sechtaib, into

the seven things (iii. 492), affords

an interesting example of the in-

flexion of the article, and its

agreement in number and case

with the noun to which it belongs.

Naidm, a knot, a contract, or bond,
cf. Latin nexum ; it is used also for

Nadman, that is, the magistrate
who made the Naidm, i. cclxii,
cclxxv; Hi. 470, 471. Naidm
Aitire, the bond of an Aitire or

bail, i. cclxxxv.

Nairide=Airidet (Ind Airide, in d-

Airidhe) a dairy, a store-house, Hi.

488.

Nama, only, alone, Hi. 506.

Namma, so that they be not, iii. 505.

Namthorrsed, disparagement, in. 416.
Narta de, has come of it, iii. 460.

Nasc, a ring, a band, a strap, a fillet-

ring, or garter, a bond or tie, i.

clxxxviii, ccxlvii; ii. 331, 332
;

t'u.

168.

Nascaire, a Nasc-man, that is, a
binder, or knotting-man ;

a magis-
trate qualified to make a Naidm
or bond

;
another name for Fer-

Nadma or Nadman, i. cclxvii-viii;

cclxxv, cclxxvi.

Nath, the name of any [metrical]
composition. The great and small
Nath were certain kinds of poems,
the learning of which formed the

study of the sixth year in a course
of Filedecht. Esnath, Esnad, that
which is not a metrical composi-
tion, but only a Duchand, ii. 172,
173

;
iii. 381.

Nathrach, gen. ofNathair, a serpent,
iii. 157.

Na Tri Finn Emhna, "the three Fair

Twins", or triplets, [the three
Finns of Emania, ii. 261-264.

Naurrai [Aurra=Urradh], a leader
or chief, tt'i. 502.

N-Dissi, on second, or second day,
iii. 497.

Nechtair, Nechtdr, 2 nechtar, outside,
a distance out from, neighbouring,
iii. 508, 517.

N-Ecsmacht, despotic rule, iii. 491.

Neime, a sacred object, a relic upon
which an oath was sworn, i.

cclxxxix, ccxci.

Neimid, a magistrate, a judge, a
sacred person or thing, the higher
class of privileged grades, z.cclxiii,
cclxii.

Nel, a trance, ttt. 452.

Net Mac Laeich Lasamain,
"
Light,

[rede, cloud], the son of Blazing
Warrior", from Nel, "light", [recte,

cloud], Laech, "a champion", and
Lasaman, blazing, brilliant, ii. 132.
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Nemh-thenga, poisoned [recte, poison-

ous] tongue, Hi. 17.

Nembeoil, some kind of beer or cider

[perhaps rather melted butter, or

some savoury kind of sauce], Hi.

477.

Nemed, a duly qualified
"
worthy

man", i. clxxxiii.

Nena, a kind of literary composition

forming part of the studies of the

ninth and tenth years of the course
of Ftledecht, ii. 173.

Nenadmim, a kind of cider made
from the wild crab apple, and
also from whorts, i. ccclxxviii.

Nenaisc, to bind, to govern, iii. 514.

Neper=eper, is said or called, tit.

491, 497.

Nesa, nearest or next to ;
nesa do seir

Tuisigfi, follows next after a chief,
n't. 520.

Niadh, a champion, I'M. 168,
Niamh Land, or Latin (o't'r), a flat

crescent of gold, which was worn
around the neck, and also upon or

over the forehead
; e.g. Niamhlann

dir im a hedan, a radiant crescent

of gold upon her forehead, tit. 157,

174, 179,211.
Niamhleastar, a splendid vessel, tt'i.

204.

NiceJt, they did not conceal, iii. 249.

N- Immdai, beds, iii. 495.

JVw,
" id est", that is, etc., iii. 492.

Noaill, to arbitrate (to go into co-

judgment with), iii. 504.

Noes, rushes, Noes nua, new rushes,
n'i. 489.

Nog, n- 6g, perfect, Nog Cuir, perfect

bonds, i. clxxxviii
; Nog tincur,

perfect furniture, iii. 499.

Noill, to swear
;

used also in the

sense of an oath and of the per-
son who administered it, i.e. Noil-

lecha, arbitrators or jurats who
held sworn inquisitions, and who
took part in planting, proclaiming,
and ascertaining boundaries, i.

clxiv, clxxxii, cclxxxix, ccxc
;

t'ii. 500.

Noillegh, enmities, disputes, iii. 500.

Noi-x, nineteen, iii. 499.

Nollenat, that which follows, iii. 497.

No-luited, blighted (or used to

blight), iii. 526-7.

Nomad, ninth, ninth day, iii. 477.

Nomad nad, the ninth generation, t'ii.

494.

Nomaide, nine days, t'ii. 414.

Nonbur, nine persons, Hi. 501.

Nosad, funeral rites or games, i.

cccxxvi, cpcxxix.
Nos Tuatha, pi. Nosa Tuatha, a by-

law or territorial custumal, i. ccliv;
t'i. 31

;
iii. 472.

Nuaill, to proclaim or publish, f.

clxxxii.

Nuaiss, n- Uais (comp. of uas, noble),

greater, more noble, tit. 500.

Nuallgrith na roth, loud clattering of

the wheels, iii. 426.

N-uath-ledb, a piece of leather upon
which was made a pattern to be

espied by a workwoman, iii. 116.

N-ue, a grandsire, iii. 47!).

Nurconn, n- Urconn, a chief man, tii.

5115
;

cf. Ore a prince, Ard Arcon,
high nobles, Conn conda Secha,
chiefs of kindred.

0', from, t'ii. 495. bet acus

tengaig, "from mouth and from

tongue", record of court given".
" Ore tenus", i. cclxviii.

0' , dat. U, ears, t'ii. 145
; 0' mair,

large-eared, iii. 107, 428.

Oc-Aire, a young Aire [an Aire who
held by socn or sockage tenure], i.

cxli-ii; iii. 479.

Ocbaidh, to raise up ;
dom ocbaidh,

raise me up, iii. 383.

Ochar-chlis,
" missive shields", [ricte

missive darts and not shields; a
nocht nochar-chlis, their eight
turned-handled missive darts], it.

303; iii. 436.

Ochon Chonchobair, i.e. Conchobar's

groaner, the name of Concobar
Mac Nessa's great shield, t".

cccclxxii; ii. 321.

Ochrath, pantaloons reaching to the

Ailt, anckle, iii. 104-107; leggins
or greaves, cf. Latin Ocrea, i.

ccclxxxiv-v, cccxciv ; Hi. 157.
Ocht-Foclach mdr, a kind of verse

having eight lines in a stanza, of
which the following varieties are
mentioned : Ochtfoclach corranach

beg, or "little eight-lined curved
verse"

; Ocht foclach mdr chorron-

ack, or great eight-lined curved
verse ; Ocht foclach A-t Eimin, or

eiglit-lined verse of 0' h-Eimhin,
Hi. 393, 3'J4, 395, 397-399.

Ocht- Tedach, an eight-stringed musi-
cal instrument of the harp or

psalterium class, i. dxiii
;

iii. 262,
263, 333.

Octigernd, a petty or tributary king,
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a lord having soke or jurisdiction,
i. cccl.

Oe~, to know, to recognize or acknow-

ledge, see a noi, iii.513.

Oen-cinneda, the last survivor of a

family, Hi. 477.

Oenmit, the husband of a bad woman,
a cuckold, Hi. f-21.

Oenuidhe, gen. of Oenuch, a fair, an

assembly, in. 514.

Og-Aire, see Oc-Aire, i. cclxxx
;

Hi.

26.

Og-Flaithem, a petty Flath, one of

an inferior class of nobility hold-

ing part of a subdivided estate,

corresponding perhaps to the Ger-
man Land-Adel.

Oilcc, Ode, men sent to arrest and

pursue or execute a criminal
; they

probably formed the armed re-

tinue of the -Dae, i. ccxlvi; Hi, 507.

Oircel, a small narrow house, shed,
or cellar. In the Leb/ior Brec, the

shed in \\hich Clirist was born is

called by this name
;
a mill sluice.

Oircil an Jiona, a wine cellar, i.

ccclx.

Oircin, a musical instrument probably
a loan-word from the Latin Or-

ganum ; Oircine, a man's name,
or rather title, e.g. the Ollamh

Oircne, or chief professor of the

Oircin. This name might also sig-

nify the "
repeater", in allusion to

the man's profession of repeating
or singing, and derived from oir

or or, the mouth, and cne, a loan-

word iroin the Latin ca.no, i. dxxx
;

ii. 210,212; Hi. 334-5.

Oircne, a lap-dog, ii. 210, 212
;
Hi,

334-5.

Oirdniter, is ordained, that ordains,
m. 504.

Oirfidioch, musicians [fife- players],
m. 340.

OUidc/i i, junior, in. 430.

Oitiu, youth, newness, Hi. 479.

0/la, wool, Hi 115.

Ollamh, the highest rank in any of

the learned professions, H. 78, \T1
;

in. 52, 53, 216, 235, 310, 365,510;
Ollamh Aighne, the highest rank
of advocate or pleading barrister,
i. cclxxiii; Ollamh Brethamnuis,
chief justice of the Airecht Fodei-

sin, i. cclxxiii
;
OUamh Lruitire, a

chief harper; Ollamh Ciuil, an
Ollamh or doctor of music

;
Ollamh

Tempanach, a chief timpauist.

Omnaid, Omnad, an oak tree
;
a trunk

of any tree, e.g. omnad giuise, a
trunk of a pine tree

;
omnad iubair,

a trunk of a yew tree. Hi. 448.

On, a loan (lending), Hi. 487.

Or, H-or, a border, limit, extremity,
or boundary of any place or thing;
H-or crichi, the boundary of a ter-

ritory, Hi. 505.

Orb, an heir, as in Comorb, a co-heir,
cf. German Erbe, i. clxxxii.

Orba, inherited estate, patrimony, i.

clxxxii; Orba cruibis sliasta, "in-
heritance of hand and thigh", land
settled on a daughter, and which

passed away from the Fine to the
husband and tha children of the

daughter and their descendants
as long as they agreed with the

Fin*, and conformed to the Fe-
nechas, or custumal law, t.

clxx.

Orlainn, a generic name for corn, t .

ccclxii.

Orcca, young pigs, Hi. 500.

Ordain, renown, Hi. 240, 241.

Ordain, the thumb, m. 146-7.

Ordd, order or rank, Hi 488-9.

Ordnascoir, a thumb-ring of gold, Hi.

146-7, 186.

OrJuise, thumb rings, Hi. 168.

Orgain, slaughter, destruction, plun-
der, etc., Orgain Chathrach Chon-

rai, the slaughter of Cathair Con-

rai, i.e. the Cathair or residence of

Curoi, Mac Daire, King of West
Munster, Hi. 81.

Ornai, the name of the sword of

Tethra, ii. 254.

Ornasc, a gold ring, a finger ring,
a clasp, Hi. 1(58.

Or snath, gold thread, i. ccclxxxiii.

Os, a wild deer, hence Ossairghe, or

Ossorians, ii. 208.

Osolgud, Os&o/ggud, opening, m. 487.

Otha, from them, from that, or those,
Hi. 364.

Othar-chleas, the invalidating feat,
ii. 3J2.

Othraus, a person sick or wounded,
Hi. 471, 472.

Pait, a leather bottle, cf. A. Sax.

JBytta or Butta, English Butt or

Boot, i. ccclviii; Hi. 117; Pait

joilchthi, a leather bottle with cos-

metic and scented oil literally
a bathing or washing bottle, i,

ccclvii; t. 117.

Partaing, coral, wi. 110, 220, 221.
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Partainn dearg, the berry of the

mountain ash.

Pataire, a maker of leather bottles,
?'. ccclvii; I'M. 117.

PM, a horse, i. cccclxxv.

Pennait, penance, penalty, i. clvi.

Pes-Bolg, a foot bag in which sorted
wool is kept by carding women, i.

ccelviii
; Hi. 1 15.

Pigin, a wooden drinking vessel with
an upright handle, larger than the

Sebin, or mug, i. ccclv-vi

Pinginn, a penny, . celxxx, cclxxxi,
ccclxiv ; iii. 37.

Pipai, bag-pipes, Welsh Pybeu, i.

cccclxxxiv, dxxxii; Hi. 313, 335.

Pipaire, piopaire, pi. Pipaireadka, a

piper, Hi. 335, 336, 310, 368, 369.

Ploit, a can, etc., m. 31.

Polaire, a satchel, a book wallet, i.

ccclviii.

Popa, a friend, a tutor, master, or

father, Hi. 446, 456; sometimes
used as " my dear", as in Hi. 418.

Popall, a tent, an awning or cover-

ing of a chariot, from the Latin

papilio, i cccclxxx.

Port, a kind of dance-music, m. 407.

Port Jiach, legal limit of pursuit, t.

i. clxxxvii.

Praisneach, decorators, Hi. 258.

Primgraid, prime grade, Hi. 602.

Proind, supper, a meal, from the
Latin Prandium, i. ccclxvi.

Robert, he spake, he said, ii\. 450.

Racht, a special levy, etc., t. ccxl.

Razu, to sustain, etc. Nt racu, could
not sustain, Hi. 510.

Rada, saying, iti. 414.

Radechaidsa, 1 have come, Hi. 418.

Raidsechoib, poems and traditions,

rhapsodies, Hi. 310.

Raith, Rath, pi. Ratha, a bail or

surety, a spokesman for another,
i. cxii, clxxxviii, cclxii ;

t'n. 416,

472; Rath Trebaire, a chief of

household, i. clxxvi; Raith com-

mairgi, security of sanctuary, Hi.

611.

Raltar, is ruled", m. 497.

Rama, a spade, t. cxi.

/Va, noble, Hi. 454.

Ran, Rand, thread ; Rand-airgid, sil-

ver thread, Hi. 113, 114, 183.

Rann, a verse (see Abhrann), Hi. 371.

Rarcluin, 1 have heard, m. 426.

Rarmarnastar, that betrayed me, m.
444.

Rarngertsa, I foretold, I'M. 426.

Ratregdastar, art pierced, m. 448.

Rath, wages; the cattle, etc., given
by a lord to his Ceiles, for which
the latter were to pay service, rent,

etc., according to mutual agree-
ment, i. cx-cxiii

;
Hi. 384, 472.

Rath, a residence surrounded by an
earthen rampart ;

the residence of
an Aire entitled to act as a Raith,
i. cccv, cccxxx

;
m. 14. See Lis

and Dun.

Rathaigis, he guarantees, Hi. 493.

Rathbkuidhe, a .Ra<A-builder who con-
structed the Rath, its, and Dun, Hi.

14, 15.

Rathmaighe, a rath builder, Hi. 522.

Rat/(a, 1 will give, Hi. 400, 414.
Realta na Bh-Fifodh,

" the star of
the poets", i.e., the house of the

poets at Tara, ii. 16.

Recht, law, i. cclxxi
;
Hi. 497 ;

Recht

Adhamnain, the law of Adamnan,
iii. 505 ;

Rechta lanamna, gen. of

marriage law, Hi. 500.

Rechtaire, pi. Recfitairi, a house

steward, corresponding to the Pin-
cerna or butler of the Anglo -

Saxons, i. ccxxxix, cccli, ccclii ;

I'M. 504.

Rtchtgi, Rech/ge (pi. of Recht), law -

lul rights, iii. 505.

Redithma, the time of detention of

hos.ta ^es, pledges, etc.
;
and in case

of cattle in pound, it meant the
time between the expiration of
the Anad or stay, and the Re
Fiascla or time of release, when
notice of Lobad or wasting, that

is, of forfeiture and sale, was
given, t. ccxxxiv. See Dithma.

Refedaib,
"

rollers, bodkins, or pins"

[recte twisted cords or thongs], ii.

300. See Lebor na h-Uiduri, p.

63, col. 1, line 18.

Re" Imbi, the fencing season, m. 489.

Reimm, a juggler, a clown, Hi. 522.

hemmad, distortion of the body and

face, m. 522.

Rend, Renn, dat. and abl. pi. Rennaib,
a point, ii. 300, iii. 448.

Repaid, to cure=Prepaid, which see.

Rtpsetar, they refused, Hi. 414.

Retha copad, a bleating ram, iii. 140.

Rethaib ech, horse-racing, Hi. 607.

Ri, a king, iii. 469, 502.

Riascaire, an outlaw, a wanderer or

exile, a man who absconds from his

family, tribe, and territory to evade

justice; an ignoble Rath builder

4i
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who builds for chiefs and ecclesias-

tics. Cf. English rascal, Hi. 522.

Riastartha, the gigantic distorted, cf.

German Riese, Old Norse Risi, a

giant, i. cccxxxviii.

Riastrad, distortion, iii. 448.

Ric a less, to want or require, iii. 490.

Ricce, Rige, a kingdom, i. Ixxxiv.

Richt, form, appearance, state of

being, iii. 522.

Rig, Righ,Rii, Ri, forms of the generic
name of a king. Cf. Gaulish Rig-s
or Rix, Latin Reg-s, or Rex (sea

also Cing~), i. ccxxviii, ccxxxi
;
m.

469, 502, etc. ;
Ard Ri Erind, the .

high or paramount king of Ireland,
i. ccxxxi ; Righ or RiiBen, king of

horns, see Righ Tuatha, ccxxix
;

Hi. 502 ;
Rii Buiden, a king of com-

panies, see Righ Mor Tuatha, i.

ccxxix ; Hi. 502 ; Rii bunaid cech

cinn, the Rii Rurech, or king of

kings, see Righ Cuindh, ccxxix ;

Hi. 502, 503
; Righ Cuicidh, one of

the provincial kings of the Irish

Pentarchy ;
he was the same as the

High Bunid or Righ Rurech, i.

Ccxxix ;
Ri eicis or Righ eigeas, a

Aing sage, or poet-king, ii. 57
;
Hi.

503
;
Ri Ri, a king- king, who

holds the allegiance of seven tribe

kings, m. 574 ; see Righ Mor
Tuatha ; Rigflath, a king-Flath, or

royal chief, i. cxxviii ; Rii Rurech,
the same as the Righ Cuicidh ;

Rig Treaba, the king of a tribe,

i. ccxxx ; Righ Tuatha, the king
or chief of a Tuath or Triucha

Ce"d ; he was the same as the Righ
Ben or Righ Benn, i. ccxxix

; Righ
Mor Tuatha, a king of a great

Tualh, he was the Dux or leader of

the armed forces of the union of

small Tuaths comprised in the Mor
Tuath, and corresponded to the

Ealdorman of a Trithing, while the

Rig Tuatha corresponded to the

Ealdcrrnan of a Hundred. The

Righ Mor Tuatha was also called a

Righ Bidden, or king of companies,
from his office of military leader, i.

ccxxix, ccxxxi, cclxviii.

Rigdn, a queen, i. cccl-ccclii.

Righ-Barr, a royal Barr or diadem
;

any ornament or covering worn by a

king on his head, i. cccxlv
; Hi. 209.

Riglidamna, Rigdomna,
" the mate-

rial of a king", a prince, a royal
heir, t. cccl, cccli

;
Hi. 146.

Righ Tech, Rig Tech, gen. Riythigh," a king house", a kingly or royal
residence, Hi. 508.

Riffthigh, a frontman. A king was
entitled to have four mercenary
attendants or body-guardsmen in
his retinue, viz. : a Righthigh or

frontman, a Seirthith or rear-man,
and two Taobtaid, or sidemen, Hi.

509.

Rinceadh, dance, tit. 406-408.

Rind,
" music with corresponding

music against it"; melody, Hi. 252,
361.

Rinde, a round wooden bucket, m.
117.

Rinnaidhe, an engraver or carver, iii.

209.

Ritiri, a horseman, an esquire, cf.

German Reiter, Hi. 146.

Robhud, vauntings, warnings, etc., m.
432.

Rochair, has fallen, died, Hi. 452.

Rochet, was sung, Hi. 514.

Rochraphair, you have fallen or

died, tit. 311,312.
Rochratar, they fell or died, in. 434.

Rochul, a shroud or grave cloth, i.

cccxli, ccclxxxvii, cccxciv.

Rocuindigh, did request, t'ii. 526-7.

Rod, though : Rod bo, though he be

(is), iii. 510.

Rodh, see Rud, Rudh.

Rodoslaidius, I have slaughtered, iii.

462.

Roeglaind, learned, iii. 446.

Roen, visible, iii. 450.

Rafta. that passes, iii. 491.

Rojuiter, have been sent, iii. 507

Rogbai, to require or desire for, iii.

508.

Rot, a battle
;
a battle-field, iii. 506.

Roidh, see Rudh, iii. 119, 120.

Roilbe, common mountain pasture,
a morass, waste land in general, t.

clx.

Roittimdeltar, is distributed, t'ii. 4S5.

Rontad^=FromaU and Promad, to

test, to prove, to rouse, iii. 442.

Romre, retreat, defeat, iii. 509.

Rop, is, it is, iii. 506.

Ropcoir, is appropriate, iii. 505.

Ropp, a tuft
; Ropp do birur, a tuft

of water cress, iii. 150, 151.

Rormai, is increased, iii. 490.

Rosca catha, battle songs, war odes,
and harangues, i. ccxxvii.

Rosleic, he darts, bounds, or lets go,
iii. 448.
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Roth, a wheel, cf. Latin Rota, i.

cccclxxviii-ix ; Roth-chleas, the

wheel feat, some such game as

throwing the sledge or the quoit,
ii. 372 ; Roth crol, Roth riffi,arOjal
wheel shaped brooch, ii. 56-7 ;

Roth n-oir a gold wheel brooch,
Hi. 141, 157-8.

Rout, a road, Hi 486.

Ru, a wood, i. clx.

Ruudan, probably rye, and cognate
with Lettish Rudzi, i. ccclxii.

Ruaim, Rime, the Alnus glutinosa,
alder tree, the brandies of which
are used for dying wool, i. ccccv

;

tit. 119.

Ruamadh,
"
riming", the first pro-

cess of wool dyeing, effected by
boiling the wool with the twigs
of the alder tree, Hi. 1 1 9. This pro-
cess is still called Ruamughadh, i.e.,

alder-colouring.
Ruamna rus, battle conflict, tri-

umph ; cf. O. H. G., O. Sax. hruom,
hrom, clamor, jactantia, glorid,

N. H. German Ruhm, fame, Hi.

518.

Ruanaid, warlike, Hi. 458.

Ruaraid, he thrust, Hi. 450.

Ritba, wounding, cutting, killing,

driving off trespassing cattle, or

animals of prey, etc., t. cxii.

See Fuba.

Rubai, wounded, Hi. 509.

Rucht, pi. Ruchta, a scarlet frock or

coat, Hi. 152, 153. See Inar.

Rud, Rudh, Roidh, Ru, Run, Galiuni

verum, the yellow bedstraw, also

a cultivated plant, probably mad-

der, used for dyeing wool of a red

colour, i. ccccii, dcxliii
;

Hi. 119,
120. A Rig Tuatha, was entitled

to get from his subjects every year
a quantity of Corcur and of Rud
of the value of one Scrapal.

Rudrad, prescription, i. clxxxvii,

clxxxix, cxc
;
Rudrad caecait, a

prescription of fifty [years], i.

clxxxvii ;
Rudrad trie/tat, a pre-

scription of thirty [j' ears]j *

clxxxvii.

Ruide, reddening, disgrace, literally

blushing, Hi. 507.

Ruidiud, ruddiness, Hi. 454.

Ruirrnisem, Ruirmisium, we have
enumerated or mentioned, lit. 500,
501.

Rungcin, & channel or moulding plane,
in. 29, 80.

Ruriud, a first crossing or trespass-
ing over a denned boundary, i.

ccl.

Rutsu, with you, to you, Hi. 454.

Sab, pi. Sabaid, a prop of state, a
councillor of state

;
Sabaid is fre-

quently used in the sense of a coun-

cil, i. cxxxi, clxxxvi, ccxlii,ccclxxi ;

Hi 511
; Sabaid Cuirmtigi, the

Council of the Ale House, t. ccxlii,

cclii; Sabh Ildanach, the poly-
technical block, or trunk of all the

arts, a name given to Lughaidk
Mac Eithlinn, Hi. 40, 42.

Sabaid, Sabail, a barn, Hi. 479, 486.

Saer, a carpenter, a mason, a builder,

n'{. 40-42, 209, 210.

Saer, free
;
Saer Biathad, free main-

tenance, Hi 514; Saer Bothach,
free-service cottiers living in a Both
or cabin on common or tribe lands,
t. cxv, clxxxvi. See Cot. Saer
Ceile, a free client or vassal, i
cxxix. Saer Fttidir, a free Fuidir, i.

cxvii
; Saer rath, the gifts or

wages given by a lord to a free

Ceile or vassal, t. ex.

Sai, a literary title given to historio-

graphs and other learned men, i.

ci
;
Hi. 510. See Suad. Sai canoine,

a professor of canon law, etc., ii.

84
;
Sai Trcab, a Righ Treaba or

tribe king, f. ccxx x.

Saiget, an arrow, a dart, ii. 287,
301 ; Saiget Bole, Sagcl Bole,

Saighead Bo/g, a belly spear ;
ore

probably an ordinary bow, cf.

sagitta, an arrow, t. cccclii; ii. 295,
301.

Saiffid, unto
;
da saigid, unto him,

unto us, Hi 444, 452.

Saig-ttar, nomen fontis, whence
Saigir Ciaran in Ossory, i. cccvi.

Sailti, salted meat, i. ccclxix
;
Saiiti

do tar&vn, salt meat with condi-

ments, m 485.

Saim biad, Saimmbiad, summer food,
t'ti. 487, 4<J5.

Saintrtbt/M, householding, household

troops, tit. 478.

Sdl, loulness, dirt, dishonour, Hi. 493.

Poland, salt, Hi 483.

Saill, all, a generic name for fltsh

meats of all kinds ; bacon, i.

ccclxix
;
m. 487, 492

; Saill t-salnd,
salted meat, the Sial/aeti of the

Norse, i. cccUx, ccclxvii.

Samh, summer, Hi. 214. See Sam-
bam, Sdmghubha, Sambiad, etc.
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Samach, happy, Hi. 444.

Samaisc, a heifer in her third year,
not bulled, f. cxi, cxii; Hi. 49, 114,
481. See Serf.

Sawbiad, Sambiud, summer food, Hi.

492, 500.

Samain, Samhain, gen. Samna, No-
vember eve, from samh, summer,
and fuin, end, ii. IB; Hi. 124, 217,
420.

SdmligMbha, tbe song of the Mur-
duchans, mermaids or sea nymph?,
from samJi, which signifies here

tranquillity, entrancing happiness,
and gnbha, a slow plaintive air, in.

384.

Samhuither, arranged, established,

confirmed, etc., Hi. 515.

Samseiscfocail, polite address, gentle
conversation, Hi. 520.

Santbrecc, beautifully speckled, Hi.

418.

Sar, an insult, an assault in which
blood was not shed, female vio-

lation, violation of sanctuary, i.

ccxcv; Hi. 473, 482.

Sarttgud, Sarvgh, a fine or compen-
sation paid for a sar ; it was the

same as the Welsh Saraad, i.

cxxviii, clxxvi, ccxcv.

Satlui, revolt, aggression, Hi. 505.

Scalal, a pot ;
Scalul r.ocuis, a cook-

ing pot, i. cccix; tii. 479; Scabal

tigi, a house or family pot, i. dcxl.

Scaderc, Scaiderc, a mirror, i.

ccclvii
;
Hi. 1 1 7.

Scaljartach, a loud, tharp, thrill

sound cr noise
;
the chirping of

birds
; e.g., scaljartach Ion, chirp-

ing ol blackbirds
; this word is in-

correctly explained in scrr.e latter

day glossaries as a piper, iii. 368.

Scdlhdn, a mirror. See Scaidtrc, iii.

117.

Sceimnniff, shyness, wild flight, Hi.

450.

Sceith beimnecha, protecting shields,
t'ti. 147-8.

Seel/, a target, Hi. 454.

Sceo gruaidhe, gruadfigrissa, cheek-

reddening, Hi. 515.

Scion, pi. Scena, a knile, i. ccclxi
;

Scian yailia (rtcte, gaili, gen. of

gaily slaughter _
waifare, rage of

battle, etc.
; there is also a form

gal, heat, battle, valour, etc.), a
curved war knife called by the
Scotch a "

gully-knife", i. cctcxliv.

Sciath, a shk-ld, a scuttle, it. 330,

331
; Sciath cliss, pi. Sciatha cliss,

missive shields, ii. 301
;
Hi. 436;

light shields used in fighting with

javtlins acd other missive wea-

pons, i. cccclxv, cccclxvii.

Sciathrach, the straps and trappings
of a shield, ii. 331

;
iii. 162, 163.

Fcilde, see Ski/da.

Scolb, a "
scollop", a thin rod or

twig, pointed at both ends, and
used for fastening thatch, Hi.

32.

Screoin, fright, t'ti. 450.

Screpall, a standard of value which
varied in many cases, but here it is

= three pence, i. cclxxx-i ;
iii.

112.

Scuaird Lena, a Lena made like the

Norse bkyrta, i. ccclxxxiii.

Scur, an enclosure, a grazing fit-Id,

a paddock, HI. 444.

Sdun (==stun), tin, from the Latin

Stannum, i. ccccix.

Sdarga, a shield, t. cccclxv
;

ii. 344.

Sebin, a small wooden mug, t. ccclvi.

Seagdair, Seaghdair, one of the

grades of Fili, or poet, ii. 171.

Seanchaid, Senchaid, persons quali-
fied to make " record of court", t.

cxci
;
Seanchaid n-inraic, fully

qualified Senchuids, i. clxxxii.

Seanoir, a senior, i. clvi.

Sechip, each of them, iii. 493.

Sechter Faitche, an outer farm or

lawn annexed to the Faillcht, farm
or lawn proper, '. cxxxv.

Secfttaib, seven things, septinary

grades, see Naib, iii. 492.

Stcib, together with, outside of, tVt.

514.

Secul, rye, a loan word from the

Latin Secale, i. ccclxii.

Serf, pi. Seott, Seoid, Seota, a standard

of value by which rents, fines,

stipends, and prices were deter-

mined. 'Ihere were many kinds

of the Sed, but a milch cow repre-
sented the prime Sed. <b'erf-

1)6- Ctathra, a Sed of small cattle;

Sed-bo-dile, a Sed made up of any
or of different kinds of live stock ;

Sed-bd-slabra, a Sed made up of

every class of well bred cattle and

thorough bred horses. Sed gabla,
a yearling bull, or a yearling hei-

fer, tbe smallest of all Seds. bed-

marbh-uile, a Sed of moveable
chattels made up of inanimate ob-

jects ; Seoid turclaide, Seds vf
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revertible chattels, f. cxii, clxxxiii ;

Hi. 27, 29, 30, 480, 481.

Seig, a hawk, Hi. 448.

Seir, the rear, the back part, see

Nesa do seir luisig, Hi. 520.

Seired, progresses, follows, Hi. 5 1 7.

SeirgKge, a sick bed, [or bed of de-

cline] ; Seirglige Coinchulaind,
" the sick bed of Cuchulaind", ii.

367; in. 192, etc.

Seirtiud, a young man of noble race,
fff. 620.

Seiscc slabrai, dry cattle, Hi. 507.

Seisreach, a ploughland, i. xcii, xcv;
some kind of measure of bulk;

" a
Seisrech of new milk" was pro-
bably a quantity sufficient for tix

parsons, t. cxxxix.

Sclb, a homestead, equivalent to the
Danish Toft, i. cxix, cxxxv, civ.

Semannuib, abl. pi. with rh ets, iff. 1 58.

Sen clf.ithe, hereditary followers of

chiefs, a class of tenants having
legal rights acquired by living
on the estate for three generations,
t. cxvi, cxxi

;
ii. 37, 38 ;

m. 493,
494.

Sendata, a species of poetry peculiar
to the order of poet called Seagh-
dair, ii. 171.

Sennat, some kind of literary com-

position forming part of the studies

of the ninth and tenth years of a
course of Filedec/it, or philosophy,
u. 173.

Seoid, pi. of tied, frequently used in

the sense of jewels, precious ob-

jects, Hi. 285.

Seol siraichte, a silken motion, ap-
plied to an easy death, i. cccclxxvi.

Serccol, fuwl meat
; Sercfheoil na

g-coilech feadha, fowl meat of the
woodcocks

;
Serccol tarsain, sea-

soned or salt fowl, Hi. 483, 492.

Sercta, set with scythes, cf. A. Sax.

sceran, to shear, to cut, 0. Eng-
lish shcres, Modern English shears,
i. cccclxxxiii.

Seruan, some kind of corn or seed,
cf. Latin saurian, Kansk, suru,

Siuapis nigra, black mustard, t.

ccclxiii.

Sesca Ced, i.e. sixty hundred, six

thousand, ft. 391.

Sessiyh, a subdivision of a Bally boo,
f. xcv.

Sesilbi, b zzing, Hi. 426.

Sestan, clatter, MI. 42G.

Setadh, driving away, iff. 526-7.

Sgiorta, a skirt or shirt, from the
Norse Skyrta, a shirt, f. ccclxxxiii.

Sian, or Sianan, soft plaintive music,
iff. 385, 386

; Stan cauradh, the

champion's war-whoop, if. 372.
Sice Occ, Sic Oc, a name given to

Aires having Sac and Soke, that

is, to those entitled to hold the
Airecht Foleithe or Court Leet, f.

ccxxxv, cclxii, cclxviii, cclxx
;

fzf.

510.

Sidhal Brat, a loose flowing cloak,
iff. 162, 163.

Sid/ie, a fairy mansion; sometimes
used for fairy, or fairies, e.g.,

sluagh sidhe, a fairy host, f.

ccccxlvi
;

if. 198.

SidluiSatlui, revolt, iff. 507.

Suuu, he looked, fff, 324.

Sindach Brothlaige, a term of con-

tempt ; literally, a cooking- pit
fox, a pot watch -dog, a pot-
watcher, applied here to a man of
the lowest class of society, who
watched and attended the cooking
pits and houses of the wealthy,
and lived on the offal, whether ac-

quired legally or illegal y, fff.

522.

Sio.'i, the foxglove, Digitalis pur-
purea, brec dergitir sion, more red-

spotted than vhe foxglove, fff. 140,
141.

Sirechddi, silken
; bruit sirechddi,

silken cloaks, or garments, iff. 139,
140.

Sirec/ttac/i, silken, slow, plaintive, fff.

316.

Sinac, silk, iff. 90.

iSirith siabarthi, a fairy phantom, fff.

448.

Sitk aile, boundary, or peace arbi-

tration, f. cxcii.

Sith ballrad=casa fata, long-limbed,
having long legs, fif. 96.

Sithbe,. the pole of a chariot, etc. f.

cccclxxx.

Skiida Oir, a golden shield, a loan
word from one of the Teutonic

languages, f. cccclxiv. Scilde dir,

a plate or flattened piece of gold
sometimes given like the Fail dir,

by way of reward or gift :
" he

put his hand into his bassan (hand-

bag, or purse), and took three

Scildes of gold out of it, aud gave
them to him" (Second Battle of

Magh Tuired). The Scilde, which

represented a kind of coin, was n,o
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doubt named from its resembling
the Ski/da (shield) in shape.

Slaghad, hosting, Hi. 505.

Sldn represents in the legal sense an
admission of the liability for the
whole of principal sum and costs,

equivalent to the modern marking
judgment ;

also the rehabilitation

of a person by the payment of all

charges and fines imposed upon
him, i cclxxxii ; Hi. 476.

Sleaghaibh coicrinnecha, with flesh-

seeking spears, Hi. 157.

Sleg, Sleffh, pi. Slegha, a long light

spear which was hurled or cast

with an amentum, ?". ccccxxxvii
;

ii. 98, 255, 295, 300, 304. 314, 317,
344, 345, 348, 382. Sleg coicrindco

fethan dir impi, a sharp pointed

spear with rings of gold upon
it

;
a flesh-mangling spear with

veins of gold upon it, Hi. 163;
Sleig cuicrinni, a flesh-seeking

spear [recte a five-pronged Sleg or

military fork ?], Hi. 99.

Sleich, soap, I'M. 493.

Slegin, Sligin, pi. Slcigini, Sligini,
small light javelins, darts, i.

ccccxxxviii, ccccxlviii
;

iV. 801.

Slicrich, hissing of spears, I'M. 42G.

Slimred, no do nuiben, cleaners or

burnisher?, a class of pleaders
whose business it was to make the
cases of their clients as bright as

possible, t. cclxviii, cclxxiii.

Sliocht, a race, a family, cf. Schlacht,
a race, a family in Ditmarsch,
German Geschlecht, i. ccxviii.

Slogh coinfleda, the collective feast-

ing of a levy accompanying a
Flath beyond his own territory,
and who, while on the expedition,
were entitled to be maintained at

the joint expense of the whole

territory, i. cxcviii.

Sluagh, a host, a tribe, i. ccliv. See

Sliocht, Sluaighie,

&luaiyhte=-Luaite, related to Laeli,

Leudes, etc., cf. Tochomlad, etc.

Ang-Sax. Le'ode, O. H. G. Leudi, N.
H . German Leute, people, i. ccxxii.

Sluaite (incorrectly printed S/iluaite,
i. ccxxii.), see Sluaighte.

Sluican, recte Sleabhacan, sloke or

slouk, made by boiling the Por-

phyra vulgaris and Porpbyra la-

ciuiata, i. ccclxvii.

Smacht, pi. Smachta, fines, penalties,
i. cxci, ccxxxviii, cc.xxxix ; abl. pi.,

Smachtaib miach, sack fines, Hi.

512.

Smiramair, a marrow bath, Hi. 101.

Smolcha, thrushes, Hi. 379.

Smuas, a bone, Hi. 250.

Snadad, Snadha, to traverse, i.e. the

right of Aires to cross the lands of

others, and to receive protection,
hospitality, etc., in accordance to
their rank. It represented the
Welsh Naivd, the initial s having
been lost in the latter, i. ccxliv

;

Hi. 472
; Snadigh, he traverses

;
a

traverser, Hi. 481.

Snath, thread; Snathe liga, orna-
mental or coloured thread, Hi. 107

;

Snath oir, gold thread.

Snathait, a needle, from snath,
thread, and set, a passage, Hi. ll/.

Snegair, is thrown, Hi. 448.

Snigestar, thou art thrown, i. 448.

Snimaire, a spindle ; Snimaire olla, a

wool-spindle, Hi. 115.

Snithe oir for a etum, etc., a fillet or
thread of gold upon his forehead,
m. 163.

Sobairche, Sabairche, Hypericum
quadrangulum, Lin., the ISt. John's

Wort, also called the " Herba Sauc-
ti Pc-tri", i. Ixxiii

;
H. 60, 191.

Sobronach, griefless, Hi. 444.

Sobus, Sobes, good morals, Hi. 49G.

Soc, the sock of a plough, a crow-
bar, i. cxci

;
Hi. 479.

Soethaib, lor casligations, punish-
ment?, Hi. 509.

Somaine, profits, benefits, amount of,

the value of, Hi. 490.

Somenmnach, spirited, magnanim-
ous, Hi. 444.

Sonn, a sound, from the Latin sonus,
Hi. 308.

Sonnach itmaide, a paling or wall of

bronze, i. dcxlii.

Spara, a spear, cf. O. Norse, Spior,
English, spear, i. ccccli.

Sraigell, a whip or scourge, Hi. 146.

Srelhai, gen. furniture, etc. ; Sreathai

tighe, furniture of a house, m.
6UO, 501.

Srebnaid, striped ; gen., Srebnaide

sroil, of striped satin, tt. 301
;

tit.

159.

Srian, a bridle: Srian arggait, a
silver bridle, Hi. 4ii6

;
Srian cruan,

a bridle of Cruan, Hi. 486.

Srol, gen. Sroil, satin ; srebnaide

sroil, of striped satin, . 301 ;
t'u.

113; Srol rig, kingly ieatii;, Hi. 96.
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Stub line, a snout of bacon, Hi.

486.

Sruith, high, comp. Sruithiu, higher,
Hi. 493, 504, 510; superl. Sruit-

hem, a term applied to an Aire.

Forgaill,OT highest Aire,i. cclxxvii.

See Ansrulh.

Sruth, some kind of literary compo-
sition forming part of the course

of Filedecht during the ninth and
tenth years, t'i. 173.

Stadeir, Staideir, a homestead or

family seat, cf. Ang. Sax. stede, as

in homestead, German Stadt, i.

cxlvi.

Staraidhe, a historian
;
the title of

the professor of history in the

public schools, u. 84.

Steill, a canopy, i. cccxlvii.

Stoc, pi. Stuic, a trumpet, a short,
curved horn, Hi. 313, 336-342,
350 ; Stoc focra, Sloe fogri, Slue

fogri, a warning trumpet for

sounding to arms, etc., t. dxxxi
;

Hi. 308, 33G, 339, 341, 350, 369.

Slocaire, a performer on the Sloe,
Hi. 369.

Stocuidhe ruiliere,
" roll" stockings,

thick woollen stockings made from

yarn spun from the roll, i. ccclxxxv.
Slue fogri, see Stoc.

Slurgan, pi Sturgana, a species of

trumpet, t. dxxxi; Hi. 339-342,
350, 369.

Sturganuidhe, pi. Sturganaidhe, a

sturgan player, Hi. 340, 369.

Suad, Suadh=Sai, a literary profes-
sor of the highest order, entitled to

sit in the " Council of the Ale

House", t. ci
;
in. 510.

Suafatach, gen. Suafadaig, tramp-
ling, puddle- mixing, Hi. 450.

Suaineamain loga, hard twisted

strings, ii. 317.

Suanbas, a death sleep, cf. English
swoon, Hi. 249.

Suantorgtea, one of the three strings
of Scathach's magical harp, which
caused all who heard it to fall into

a heavy, balmy sleep ;
one ofthe an-

cient musical keys of the Irish, Hi.

223, 250.

Suantraighe, the sleeping mode, one
of the three musical feats that

gave distinction to a harper ; those

who listened to a harp played in

this mode are fabled to have fallen

into a deep sleep for the time. The
word is formed from suan, sleep,

and traigh, time, t. dcxxxiv,
dcxxxvi

;
Hi. 214, 220, 221, 243,

244, 250, 260.

Subach, pleasant, Hi. 444.

Suidha, followers, the suit of a Rig
or Flath, his Sabaid, i. cxcviii.

Suidiu, a seat, a place to sit upon,tu.
489 ; Suidhe faire,

" the watching
seat", see Cathair Conrai, Hi. 79.

Suifi, to return or fall back into vice,
Hi. 493.

Suist, a flail, t. cccclxii ;
Siiist iarainn,

an iron flail,
" the Holy Water

Sprinkler", or armed whip of
medieval warriors, i. ccccxxxviii,
cccclxii.

Suitfc, the suite of a prince, t. clvi.

See Suidha, Suad, Sai.

Suitengaid, no do fethaigther, the
Suith or suite of tongues entitled
to be heard in court, that is,
the Sabaid who made record of

court, that is, who bore witness to
the judgments given and acts done
in their presence, i. cclxviii.

Sumadas, dat. and abl. pi. Suimedaib,
nags, pack-horses, cf. French,
somme, som, a burden, Hi. 330.

Sutaire, a follower, a suitor
; Sutaire

a mathar, his mother's pet ; Sutaire
an tiagherna, the pet or follower
of the landlord, i. ci.

Taball, gen. Tabaill, a sling, ii. 252,
288, 289. See Crann tabaill.

Taccrai, sued, Cia taccrai, if sued,
Hi. 501.

Tachim, manner, state of being,
order, array, Hi 307.

Taeb Airecht, a side court, a high
court for the trial of causes arising
between different territories, such
as the Tuaths forming a Mor
Tuath, and all questions of Cairde
or international treaties and laws,
i. cclviii-cclxxi.

Taebtaid, sidemen, Hi. 509.

Taelsad, would fall, m. 422.

Taetsaitis, they would fall, Hi. 444.

Taidb&iu, i.e. expecting, shadowing,
an idiomatic expression still in use
in Munster, as in the current

phrase : na bidth da taidhbsiu duit

ftin, do not be shadowing her (or
it) for yourself, that is expecting
or hoping for her (or it) for your-
self], Cf. Taidbsi, a shadow, Hi. 456.

Tailliamna, slings, tit. 152.

Tailm, a kind of sling. Connac
derives it from tell and fuaim,
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which he explains as " the

clashing of the thongs and their

clangour", i. cccclxi ;
ii. 2 )2, 294.

Tairberta, pi. gifts, presents, in. 446.

Tairchid, they accumulated, Hi. 516.

Taircel/a, secures, governs, Hi. 514.

Tairgell, a fine, Hi. 489.

Tairide, [_recte, Tairside] upon him
(H. 2, 18, f. 65, a. a.), Hi. 92.

Tairpthech, fearless, intrepid, Hi.

416.

Tairriside, over that, in. 444.

Tairsce, a crossing over, e. g. Tairsce

n-imbe, crossing over a fence, f. ccl.

Taiscedi, excursions, Hi. 510.

Taite, the beginning of
;
Luan taite

samna, the first Monday of the

beginning of November, Hi. 420.

Tail/ibeim, a peculiar blow given
with the flat of a sword, ii. 195,
372.

Taithmeach, to open, Hi. 450.

Taithne, brightness, Hi. 238.

Tal, an adze, t. cclxi.

TaHa, to contain, to fit in, Hi. 500.

Tarn, Tamfi, a faint, a sudden or un-
natural death, Hi. 452

; Tamleacht,
a pestilence Leacht, or sepulchral
monument, e. g., Tamhleachta
muintire Phartolain, the graves of

the people of Partolan, now Tal-

laght, near Dublin, i. cccxxxii;
Hi. 2, 3.

Tanaise Righ, Tanassi Righ, the
Tauist of a king, a man elected

during the life time of a Rig to

be his successor, and who, during
the lifetime of the king, was next
in rank to him

;
an heir apparent,

ii. 38; m. 501.

Tanaiste, see Tanaise, i. clxi.
;
Hi.

282.

Tanaslaidhe, brooches, Hi. 138.
Tanuise Bd Aire, the Tanist of a Bo

Aire', i. clxxxiii. ; Tanuise Bo Aire"

Tuisi, the Tanist of a Bo A'tre"

Tuisi, Hi. 513.

Taoisech, a commander or captain,
but sometimes used in the sense of
a prince, like the corresponding
Welsh word Tywijsawg, the title

by which the chief princes of
Wales are called in the Welsh
chronicles. The Irish Righ
Thaoisech, royal or king captain,
and the Taoiseck Tuatha, terri-

torial or cantred captain, who was
eligible to be king, corresponded
exactly with the Welsh title. The

Aire Tuisi of the Crith Gabhlack,
was the same as Taoisech, both
words being cognate with the
Latin Duc-s or Dux, and the tog
in Angl.-Sax., Here-tog, Germ.,
Herzog, i. ccxliii, ccxliv

; Taoisech

coin-oil, master of banquets, t.

ccxliv
;

Taoiseach caogaid, the

captain of fifty men, ii. 381 ;

Taoisech jEallaig, master of chat-

tels, etc., i. e. a treasurer, i.

ccxliv; Taoiseach nonbair, the
commander of nine men, it. 381;
Taoisech Scuii; master of the

horse, or commander of the

cavalry, i. ccxliv; Taoiseach
tri nonbair, leader of three times
nine men, ii. 381.

Tor, disparagement, tit. 424.

Terra, gen. Tarai, wheat, i. ccclxii
;

m. 481.

Taradam, Thursday, m. 507.

Tarathar, an augur, t. ccclxi.

Tarbb, a bull, m. 486.

Tarbga, assaulting, beating off, Hi.

460,

Targlaim, to gather, Hi. 422.

2'argu, a target, i. cccclxv.

Tarmberar, is transferred, Hi. 238.

Tarrasair, he came, t'j'i. 428.

Tarsun, Tarsund, saussages, seasoned

mince-meats, condiments, etc., t.

ccclxix, ccclxx; Hi. 487, 491, 496,
499.

Tathlum, a sling stone, a concrete

ball, t. cccxxxvii, cccclxi ; ii. 252,
253, 288, 289, 291, 295, 311, 325.

Taurclaide, see Seoid Taurclaide,
i. cxv.

Taurcrech, Tuurcreic, a gift or sti-

pend which a Flath gave to such
as became his Ceiles, that is,

acknowledged him as their lord,
and paid Biathad to him. It was
also called Rath, wages (which see),
i. ex, cxii, ccxl, ccclxxxvij m.
472, 477, 490.

Teallach, gen. Teallaig, a fire place,
it. 132.

Tech, Teach, gen. Tigh, a house
;

Teach caoel cumang, a long nar-

row house, i. ccclx ;
Tech darac/t,

an oak house, t. ccxuix, cccxlviii;
Tech incis, gen. Tigh ninchis, a small
house provided for a superannu-
ated member of a Fine, who gave
up his land on condition of re-

ceiving maintenance and atten-

dance, i. ccxcviii; in. 479, 480;
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Tech merage, the house of a fool,

or of a needy wanderer, i. ccclxv;
Tech Midchuarda, mead-circling
house, the banqueting hall at

Tara, i. cccxlvi-vii., dxxxi; Tech

oil, a drinking house, gen. Tigh
dil=Cuirm tech, an ale house, i.

cclii
;
Tech n-imacalma, a conver-

sation house, i. dcxlii.

Techta, inheritance, Hi. 520.

Techta, lawful, Techta dlighthecha,

legal rights, Hi. 107.

Techlairi, curriers, Hi. 504.

Techtait, entitled to, Hi. 520

Ted-chleas, Ted chlis, a rope feat,
or feats, ii. 371, 372.

Teduib, the bass strings of a Cruit or

Timpan, Hi. 361.

Tegin, or Tuigin, an Ollamh's cloak,
of. Norse tign, i. ci.

'

Teglech, a household, i. cccl.

Teilleoin, humming. See Beich teil-

leoin, humming bees=mod. Gaelic,
tSeilloin ; Teillinn, humming wild

bees, recte buzzing or humming
bees, m, 355, 356, 357, 358.

Teist, testimony ; also used for the

person who gives it, i. cciv,
cclxxxix.

Teinm, laeghda,
' the illumination

of rhymes", a rite of Druidic
divination prohibited by St.

Patrick; a rhyme charm, ii. 135,

208,209,212.
Tene, Trine, a fire ;

Trine bithbeo, an

ever-living fire, Hi. 486 ;
Teine or

Tene geallain, a blazing or wild

fire, i. cccxviii ;
Tene n aen beinie,

fire of one stroke, Hi. 132.

Tesairg, to protect, etc., Hi. 515.

Teta benn crot, the strings of a pin-
nacled or triangular Cruit, or ot' a

Timpan ; [more probably=fo'nn or

bind, sweet, i.e. a string of a sweet
or melodious Cruit], in. 305.

Teti, Tele, a house, or rather home-
stead, e.g. Teti Bricc, Teiti Brec,
" the Speckled House of Emania",
corresponding to the Welsh Tyd-
den or Tyden, i. Ixxxix, xcvi,

clxxix, ccciii
;

ii. 332. Toiden oc-

curs several times in the M.IS. H.
2. IS. in the sense of a house or

homestead, and is evidently the

exact equivalent of the Welsh
word. Thus,

" one time Moling
was in [his] Toiden, he saw Mael
Daborchon, son of Cellach, coming
towards him, to ask him for his

VOL. II.

horse" (t. 204 a.) ;

" another time,
as Moling was in [his] Toiden, he
saw nine of the Dibergs approach-
ing him" (fol. 205, a.).

" Another
day, as Moling was in front of his

Toiden", etc.

Tetrachtain, endeavouring to strike,
m. 448.

Thein, to cut or break down, etc., in.

488.

Thidnaicthe rat/uz, stipend-bestow-
ing, Hi. 446.

Tiag, a bag, a leather wallet, i.

ccclvii-viii
; tit. 113, 117.

Tidnagar, security or pledge, a bind-

ing, Hi. 499.

Tighearna, a lord, cf. Welsh, Teyrn,
Breton, Mac Tiern,O. Norse, tign
=Latin dign-us, O. N. Tignar-
mathr, a nobleman, i. ci.

Tii, cloaks; Tii dubglasso, black

gray cloaks, Hi. 157, 158.

Tilib, on the faces, literally bosses

(ot shields), the modern form Toll,
abl. pi., Tollaib, ii. 303; in. 436.
See Tul.

Timdeibe, decrease, deficiency, Hi.

514.

Timorgain, to restrain or govern, Hi.

491.

Timpan, a stringed musical instru-

ment one kind of which was played
with a bow, i. ccccxcviii, dxvii,
dxviii

;
Hi. 238, 261, 265, 266, 305,

306, 359.

Timpanach, a Timpan player, m.
367, 369.

Timthach, Timthacht, outfit, attire,

clothes, i. cxi ; m. 414, 496.

Timtherecht bech, the buzzing of bees,
in. 145.

Timthuch, accompaniments, Hi. 487,

492, 494.

Tincur, Tinchur, a marriage portion,
i. clxxiii ; furniture, Hi. 483, 495.

Tindscra, Tinnscra, Tindscrai, bride-

price, a bridal gift, which from the

composition of the word, was made
up, at least at one period, and for

some particular rank, of Tinde or

Tinne, a neck chain, value three

Ungas, and Escra, a drinking ves-

sel, value six Ungas, i. cJxxiv
;

gold, silver, or bronze articles of

every country, m. 480.

Tinne, a bacon pig, i. cccl ; tit. 500.

Tinneicas, smoke-cured bacon, the

Gallo-Koman Taniacae, or Tana-
cue, i. ccclxix; lit. 481.

42
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Tinne, a kind of quadrangular cap,
tit. 139.

Tir, a country, a portion of land
;

Tir Cuma.il, the extent of the
landed estate of an Aire which
could be taken in distraint for the

fines and other liabilities of his

Fine ; this, in one case at least,
was a piece of laud twelve For-
rachs (ropes or chains) long and
six wide, i. clxxxi, ccxci.

Tobar, a well, a pond ;
Tobar tuinne,

or tuinde, a mill pond, i. ccclix.

Tocbhait, T/iocbhait, appeareth, or

has come, tit. 428.

Tochair, a causeway, Hi. 34.

Tochomlad, pi. Tochomlada, the emi-

gration of a military band, i.

ccxxii. See Sluaighle.

Tochra, Tochrai, well-bred sheep and
small pigs, i. clxxv ;

iii. 480.

Tocomrac, Tocomrach, a convocation
or assembly ;

Tocomracc Tuaithe,
a convocation of a Tuath for lay
or ecclesiastical business, i. ccliv ;

tit. 111. 112; Tocomrac do crich,
a convocation or convention of a

Crich or territory, iii. 505.

Tochratar, they went, iii. 500.

Tochur tar cend, an upsetting (topsy-

turvy), iii. 489.

Tod, a residence and land attached,
i. cxxii.

Todaci at, to pertain to, proper or ap-

propriate to, iii. 506.

Tofct, takes precedence of, iii. 493.

Togarmand, a title of distinction or

honour ; Togarmund techtaide miad-

lechta, recognized or lawful titles

of honour, iii 513.

Togmall, & squirrel, ii. 293.

Toiteog, a base tenant or Daer Ceile,
the equivalent of the Welsh Teog,
i. cxiv.

Tomadmmaim, to break up the ranks
of an army, and scatter them in

disorder ;
a rout, defeat, an irrup-

tion, etc., iii. 505.

Tomalta, pi., levies or wastings, iii.

504.

Toichne, to fast, to take away ;

Toichnedai, fastings, iii. 489, 5(J7.

Toifonn, coursing with dogs, iii.

507.

Toimditfier, is confided, iii. 514.

Toimes, progresses, iit. 515.

Toing, an oath; used also for the

person who gave it, e.g. Fer tonga,
an oathman, a con.purgator, iii.

473 ; Toing luighe, to make oath,
iii. 519.

Toirm, a tramp, noise, iii. 426.

Toraic, any act which lowered the

dignity of a person, iii. 506; a

private information made in the

presence of Innraics or competent
magistrates, etc., i. ccxlv, ccxlvi,
cclxxvii.

Torann, thunder, iii. 426. Torand-

chleaa, the " thunder feat", ii. 372
;

Torann or Torand no beim tar

sgiath, thunder or shield rattle, i.

cccxviii.

Tore, a torque, i. ccclvi ;
iii. 182.

Tore, a hog, a wild boar ; Tore foch-

luide, a rooting hog, iii. 486.

Tornoir, gen. Tornoia, a turner, ii.

133.

Torracfit, a coil ; Torrachta di or for-

loiscti, coils of burnished gold, such
as those worn round the waist, iii.

158.

Torthaib, dat. and abl. pi., food sup-
plies, iruit, vegetables, etc., i. 516.

Torthaiset, they fall, they have fallen,
tii. 492.

Toth, Thoth, bounty, iii. 510.

Tothacht, property, position, rank,
wealth, stability, independence, iii.

494, 495, 498.

Traigtib innraiccib, dat. and abl. pi.,

in lawful feet, that is, in lawful

measure, iii. 508.

Treb, Trebh, a homestead; used also

in the sense of a household
;
a

tribe, i. Ixxix, clii, ccciv.

Trebad, a house; the five Trebads
were a residence, a cow-house, a
calf shed, a sheep house, and a

pig-stye, i. cxxiv-v.

Trebaire, a householder, one entitled

to act as a guardian, a security,

etc.; the buildings, etc., the pos-
session of which constituted a man
a householder, i. clxv, clxxxviii,

cxci, cci, ccl, ccxciii
;

iii. 475.

Tregda, Tregtad, pierced, to pass
through, iii. 450, 507.

Tremaetha, he binds, controls, holds
in allegiance ,

the same as nenaisc,
to bind, to govern here, iii. 514.

Tred, through, iii. 506.

'J rena, Trennai, the three days de-

voted to the Guba or funeral rites

of deceased persons of distinction,
i. cccxxxi, dcxli.

Tressai, higher, more powerful, iii.

603.
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Trian tineoil, the one-third share of

property which the daughter of

one of the Flath-grade got as her

marriage portion, when married to

one of the Gradh Fine or estated

members of a Fine. This portion
was tqual to half the wealth of the

bridegroom, hence her share was

equal to one-third of the joint

wealth, t. clxxiii.

Triath,& chief king, Hi. 514.

Trills, the modern Trillsi, tresses of

hair, etc., iii. 190.

Tried, velocity, suddenness, Hi. 428.

Triucha cgd, Tricha ce'd, thirty hun-

dred, a Tuath cantred or hundred,
the principality of a Rig Tuatha.
It is represented by the modern

barony, i. xcii, ccxxix
;

ii. 392
;

lii.

502.

Tri Cuilceda na Feinne, tne three

beddings of the Fianna, ii. 380.

Trirec/i, triplex ; the name of a

species of Irish lyric poetry.
This name was not exclusively ap-
plied either to the music or the

quantity of the verse, but was
also applied to a kind of lauda-

tory poem which gave the name
and described the person of the

subject of the poem, and men-
tioned where he lived, and hence
it was called Triplex, when it ful-

filled these three conditions, Hi.

388.

Trisi, the third day, Hi. 477.

Triubas, Triubhas, misprinted some-
times in the text Truibhas, a pan-
taloons or trousers, i. ccclxxxiv-

ccclxxxvi, cccxciv ; Hi. 153.

Triunu, strong powerful men, ro.

506.

Troich, wretches, lepers, Hi. 452.

Tromchoblach, triumphant advance,
m. 426.

Tromgresaib (dat. and abl.), heavy
insult, Hi. 517.

Trom Theta, the heavy strings of

the harp, Hi. 253, 256.

Trosca, fasting, i. ccxxxiii, recte,

ccixxxiii).

Trosdan, a staff or support used by
all classes of pilgrims, clerical

students, and religious men and
women, cf. Goth, trausti, O. N.
traust, O. M. and N. High Ger-

man, trost, Engl., trust, i. ccxli.

T-Saland, salted
;
a term applied to

salt meat and butter, e. ccclxvii.

Tuagleirg=Stuagleirg, a broad slope,
Hi. 446.

Tuagmar, curveting, prancing, see

JEc/i dond.

Tuagmila, dat. and abl. pi. Tuagmil-
aib, crooks, clasps or buckles, trap-

pings, Hi. 160, 190.

Tuairgnidhe catha, the leader of an
army in battle, ii. 388.

Tualaing, mighty, competent, i.

cccxi ; lualaing coimse, competent
to control, m, 479.

Tuarascbail, description, account,
relation, iii. 324.

Tuarastal, positive evidence, proof;
it is explained in an old gloss as
" a door, that is, a means of ad-

mitting light to the blind". It

appears to have been also used as

the name of the gifts given by the

higher kings to the inferior kings,
the acceptance of which was

positive proof of fealty, t. cciv,

cclxxix; Tuarastal fastaide fiach,
evidence which fastened the lia-

bility of a debt and costs, when the
accused failed to clear himself by
expurgation, i. cclxxxi.

Tuarggar, is torn down or broken,
m. 489.

Tuarguib, raises up, iii. 510.

Tuar torad, supply of fruits, frv.me.n-

tarius, iii. 505.

Tuath, originally the people or tribe

that occupied a given district, but
afterwards the territorial division

called also a Triucha Ced, a can-
tred

;
cf. Goth, lliiuda, O. Norse

Thjot/i, O. H. German Diut, i.

Ixxx, Ixxxi, xcii, clvi, ccxxix.
Tuidhen (recte, Tuigheari) filidh, a

poet's gown, ii. 20.

Tuidltg noir forlosti, the eheen of

burnished gold, iii. 141.

Tuinmell, to assemble, Hi. 504.
Tuirc oir a tirib gall, torques of

gold from foreign lands, or from
the country of the Gauls, iii. 1 b2.

Tuircc forais, gen. and nom. pi. of
Tore forais, a house-fed hog, iii.

486.

Tuireadh, a tower, a stout post or
column

;
m. 32.

Tuiresc, a saw, i. ccclxi
;

iii. 486.

Tuirm, gen. Turma, motion, tramp ;

enumeration, iii. 428.

Tuirnn, Tuirnd, wheat, i. ccclxii.

Tui, the boss of a shield, in. 162,
163. See Tilib.
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Tulach, a hillock, a certain form of

grave or sepulchral mound, i.

dcxxxvii.

Tuiggu, breaks, bulges, holes, Hi.

480.

Turn luachra, a cluster of rushes, Hi.

311,312.
Turcairt/te, gifts, Hi. 324.

Turrthugadh, protection, exemption
from arrest ;

the right which a

chief of household had of his

premises not being liable to be
searched without notice and due

process of law, i. ccxciv; tit.

513.

U, Uo, the ear, Hi. 107.

Ua, a grandson, m, 414.

Uadaib, from them, m. 500.

Uaithiu, less than, Hi. 517.

Uair, Huaire, because, Hi. 510.

Uaithne, a post, a pillar ; parturition ;

concord in music or poetry, Hi.

221, 222
;
Huaithne fonluing ocus

frisellctffhar,
" a pillar of endurance

and attendance"; a term applied
to a man appointed to attend to

and supply the wants of the

wretched and homeless poor ;
the

relieving officer of the ancient

Irish, Hi. 519 ;
Uaithne iuil frithir

gach fuinn, the intelligent concor-

dance of all (difficult sounds), m.

215; Uaithni oir
t
a pillar of gold,

Hi. 460.

Van, froth, m. 114.

Ualha, alone, by himself; a n-ualha,
their individual right, Hi. 513.

Ubhall, an apple, a ball ; Ubhall

chleas, the ball feat, H. 372, 373.

Uchan, alas ! Hi. 458.

Udnacht, Udnocht, a wattle roof, a

covering, a railing or palisade, in.

46 ; Udnacht coil, a roof or a pali-

sade of hazel, Hi. 480.

Uma, Umha, gen. Umae, copper,

ordinary bronze, m. 167, 491
;

Cred uma, red bronze, Hi. 219
;

an alloy of a certain shade of red

(Cred = a mixed 'colour); tin-

copper (Cred = tin), i. ccccix, n.

748.

Umhaidhe, a bronze worker, Hi. 208,

209, 210.

Umai lestrai, Humai lestrai, bronze

vessels, Hi. 500.

Ummairrith, bronze stream, t.

ccccxxxvi.

U-Nasca oir, ear-clasps of gold, in.

145, 186.

Unga, Uinge, an ounce; a technical
term for the amount of a legal
penalty, reward, or price; there
were different kinds of Ungas, and
the value varied according to the
kind and name, i. clxxiv, ccxl

;

. 37; Hi. 102, 113, 116, 145, 157,
161, 162, 174, 245

; Unga beg, the
small Unga, of the value of twenty
pence ; Unga cana domnaig, the

Unga or fine of the Sunday law,
the value of which was a heifer,
or the price of her ; Unga mor,
the big Unga, the value of which
was ten shillings, Hi. 49<!.

Ur, the border, e.g. Ur, or Or Tuatha,
the border of a territory, t. cxcviii.

Urchomail, abeyance, Hi. 440.

Urgell tareise, a redeemed hostage,
Hi. 476.

Urgnam, cooking, m. 161.

Urnaim, a fast bond, t. clxxxviii.

Urrad, a counsellor, a bail or surety,
i. cxx, cxxv, cciv, cclxxi.

Urramain, counsellors
; Urramain na

criche, chiefs or chief counsellors of

a Crick or territory, i. cclxxi.

Urrand, Urraind, valour, power, su-

premacy, Hi. 424; mistranslated

combat, in. 416.

Urrudas, Urt udhas, common or tra-

ditional law, cf. Angl. Sax,, or, N.
H. German, ur, ancient, and A. S.

rded, counsel, quesi orrded, and* nt

counsel, i. ccxlvi, cclxviii, cclxxi.

It is misprinted Urrhudas in

cclxxxii. See Urrad.

Ussa, shoes, see Ass, in. 107.
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Abban, St., Hi. 41, 45.

Abbo, St., i. dcxliv.

Abdalrahman I. and II., i. dxxi.

Abdul Kadir, i. dcxxxvi.
Aben Esra, i. dxiv.

Abhartach, son of Aithirne the poet,
Hi. 373.

Abhcan, son of Becelmas, iii. 42.

Abruin, wife of Mac Liag, ii. 123, n.

90.

Abul Abbas al Hakem II., i. dxxi,
dxxii.

Acaill, daughter of Cairpri Nia Fer,
in. 96.

Achenbach, i. cli.

Acrisius, king of Argos, f. xciii.

Adam de la Hale, i. dxxxii, dlvii,

dlviii.

,, of Bremen, i. ccxii, ccxcvii.

Adamnan, St., ii. 77, 79, 80, 85;
tit. 375, 505.

Adenes, i. dxxvi.

Adhar, son of Umor, ii. 122.

Adhna, chief poet of Ulster, ii. 53
;

Hi. 315.

Admilithi, the jester, ii. 150.

Adolfi Johan, see Neocorus.

Aedan, son of Gabran, king of Scot-

land, ii. 52, 77, 78.

Aedh, or Hugh, derivation of, ii. 132.

Abrat, the daughter of, ii. 196,
197.

Ailech, ii. 95.

Caemh, of the Clanna Morna, H.

387.

from the banks of the Boyne, ii.

386.

Guaire, king of Ui Maine, ii.

336, 337.

keeper of St. Patrick's tooth, ii.

160.

,, king of Oirghiall, i. dcxliii, iii.

110, 111.

Lurgnech, i. dcxxxix.
Mac Ainmire, Ard Eigh, ii. 52,

55, 56, 57, 77, 78, 337, 338,

340, 341; iii. 245.

Mac Gabrain, see Aedan.

Aedh, Mac Gartnan, king of Scot-

land, iii. 164.

Menn of Leinster, iii. 311.
of Rath Aedh, in Meath, ii. 158,

159,

Slainge or Slaine, Ard Righ, i.

ccciii, dcxli; ii. 91, 106, 158,
159

;
iii. 160.

Oirdnidhe, Ard Righ, ii. 95, 176,
177.

son of Bran, king of South

Leinster, ii. 390, 391.

,, son of the Dagda, i. cccxxvii; ii.

152, 155
;

iii. 8.

son of Duach Dubh, iii. 330.
son of Eochadh, king of Con-

naught, ii. 18
son of Eoghan O'Connor, it'i. 25.

,, son of Fiunliath, Ard Righ, ii. 95,
155.

,,
the poet, Fer Leighin, of Meath,

ii. 78.

JEneas, i. ccclxxx, ccclxxxi,
cccclxxii.

Aengabba, of Iruaidh, ii. 39.

Aengus, ii. 322.

Ceile De, St. ii. 76, 85, 95, 175 ;

iii. 123, 386, 387, 393.

,, Crundmael, i. dcxxxix.

Gae-buaifnech, ii. 205, 326, 327
;

iii. 197.

Gae-fuiltech, king of Bregia, ii.

18.

grandson of Core, king of

Munster, ii. 64, 67, 68.

Mac Inog, iii. 122, 302,

,, Mac Umor, chief of the Clan
Umoir, ii. 122; iii. 122, 202.

na Diadhachta of the divinity,

i.e., Aengus Finn O'Daly, iii.

144
;

ii. 143.

Olmucadha, i. xx, xxi.

of the Boyne, iii. 122.

,, of Monasterboice, ii. 162.

son of Aedh Abrat, it. 196, 197.

son of Art Corb, see Aengus
Gae-buaifnech.

son of Carrach of Meath, ii. 121.
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Aengus, son of the Dagda, ii. 18.

son of Natfrach, ii. 66, 151 ,206 ;

in. 15.

Aete, daughter of Ochond, and se-

cond wife of Enna Nos, ii. 288-9.

Agnes the beautiful, i. dxxvii.

Agricola, t. xxi, xl, dxxvi.

Alexander, musician, i. dlix.

Agruan of Magh Ene, a Fennian

chief, ii. 386.

Ai, son of Ollam, poet, ii. 39, 42
;

Hi. 533
;
son of Olloman, Hi. 527.

Aichleach, son of Duibhdreann, ii,

387.

Aicil [Achilles], i. cccxxv.

Aidleo, son of Allai, a Tuatha De
Danand champion ; i. dcxxxviii

;

ii. 238, 241.

Aife, daughter of Lugad Delbaeth,
ii. 220, 226.

daughter of Scathach, ii. 302, 307,

311, 312, 371, 415, 431, 437,
447, 457.

Ailbe, or Ailbhe, St., ii. 76; Hi. 331.

Ailech, daughter of Fubtaire, king
of Scotland, ii. 153; Hi. 10.

Ailian, Solomon's caisel builder, Hi.

15.

son of Midna, a Tuatha De
Danand chief, Hi. 328.

Ailill, king of Connaught, i. iii, xx,

xxiv, xxv, Ixxii, cxix, cclxii,

ccxcix, cccii, cccxliii, eccxlviii,

cccliii, ccclvii, ccclx, ccclxi,

ccclxxi, ccclxxv, ccclxxxi,

ccccxxxii, ccccxxxvi, dxi, dcxli;
fi. 122, 199, 259, 260, 291, 293,
296, 306, 312, 314, 318, 319, 320,
357, 361, 362, 363

;
Hi. 74, 89, 90,

97, 98, 99, 101, 106, 181, 196,

197, 199, 219, 200, 201, 220, 221,

222, 307, 314, 338, 339, 372, 382,

443, 449.

Ceasdach, it, 322.

diabalgai, i. ccccxlvii.

Finn, chief of Irris, iii. 338, 339.

Flann Beg, king of Munster, ii.

211.

Molt, ii. 339.

son of Dunlaing, ii. 339.

,, son of Eochad Muighmead-
han, i. cccxxi

;
ii. 102, 147.

Ainceas, Ainches, ii. 39, 41.

Aindelbadh, son of Lugadh Delbaeth,
ii. 220.

Aine, a Tuatha De Danann lady, i.

xxiv, xxv ;
iii. 260.

Aininn, son of Nemid, ii. 184.

Ainle, Hi. 378.

Ainmire, grandson of Conall, Ard
Eigh, ii. 342.

Aireran, St., "the wise", ii. 85.

Airnelach, ii. 342.

Aisidhe, son of Sida an Eich bhuidhe,
ii. 101.

Aithirne Ailgisach, chief poet, ii. 20,

21; iii. 161,373,374.
Alain of Lille, i. dxxv.

Alaric, i, xlv, xlvi.

Alcuin, i. dvii, dxxxiv.

Aldhelm, St., i. dvii, dcxliv.

Alen, caisel-builder, iii. 15.

Alexander Severus, i. ccviii.

Alfarabi, i. dcxxxvi.

Alfred, king, i. ccxxviii.

Allan, see Ailian.

Allou, M., i. ccccxix.

Almu, i. ccciii.

Altuch, son of Dubh, it. 40
;

iii. 527.

Amalgad, i. xlvi, ccxxii.

Amalgadh, son of Maelruan, ii. 31.

Ambrose, i. cccxxxiv, cccxxxv.

Ambros, A. W., i. cccclxxxvi,
cccclxxxviii, dxi, dxxxviii, dlx,
dlxi, dlxii.

Amergin, son of Milesius, poet, judge,
and druid, ii. 3, 20, 51. 54, 188, 189,

190, 226.

a poet, iii. 374.

,, father of Conall Cernach, ii. 263,
333.

pupil of Dithirne, ii. 171.
son of Amalgad, son of Maelruan,

compiler of the twelve books of

West Munster laws, called the

Cain Cortnaic, and Cain Fuith-

rinne, i. cclxxii; ii. 31, 32; iii.

466.

son of Dubh, i. cccxxii.

son of Ecalsalach, the smith of

Ulster, i. ccclxxxi, ccclxxxiii
;

ii. 5 1
;

iii. 94, 95.

Amenhotep IV., i. cccclxxxv.

Amhalgaidh, see Amalgad.
Amlaff, son of the king of Lochland,

ii. 346.

Amlaibh (Amlaff), a king of Dublin,
ii. 125.

Ammianus Marcellinus, i. xxxi,

ccxxix, ccxxxv, cccclxxii,
cccclxxxix.

Amosis, king of Egypt, i. cccclxxxiv.

Amphictyon, i. xciv.

Anand the goddess, i. xxxii, IxxvL

Anderson, Adam, i. ccclxxvi.

Aneurin, poet, i. xiii.

Anier Mac Conglinde, iii. 103. See
Mac Conglinde.
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Anne, Queen, i. cxciv.

Annie, son of Uisnech, t'i. 3.58.

Anton, f. cxciv.

de Busae or Busnois, f. dlviii.

Arcadelt, i. dlx.

Ardan, son of Uisnech, ii. 358, 378.

Art, Corb, if. 326, 327.

son of Conn, Ard Kigh, f.

ccccxxxiv
;

if. 22, 139^140, 327,

328, 331; Hi. 259, 260, 261.

the solitary, ii. 58.

Aristotle, i. cccclxxxvi.

Aristoxenos, i. cccclxxxv.

Armstrong, i. dii.

Arne, Dr., t. dcxxiv.

Arnold, Dr. Th., t. ii.

von Bruck, t. dlix.

Arthur, king, f. xl.

Artusi, musician, t. dlxv.

Arundel, Earl of, Justiciary of N.
Wales, i. cxlii.

Arusha, t. iii.

Athairne, poet and satirist, if. 57.

Athelstane, f. cci, ccii, cclxxxviii.

Athena, the goddess, t. iii.

Athenaaus, i. ccclxxi, cccclxxxvi,
cccclxxxvii, dx, dxi.

Athi, f. xlvi, xlvii, xlviii, Ixxii,

cccxxviii. See 1 'athi.

Auber, M. 1' abb6, {. Ixiii, Ixiv.

Augustine, St., f. dix, dx, dxxix,
dxlix, cllxx.

Augustine (see Austin), f. dcxxxi.

Augustus (Caesar), f. ccviii, ccix,
cccclxxii.

Aulaf, Danish long of Dublin, fif.

227.

Ausonius, i. Ixxx.

Austin, St., f. dcxxxi.

Badhbh, a Tuatha De Danann dru-

idess, if. 187.

Baedan, son of Ninne, iff. 342.

,, son of Lugad Delbaeth, if. 220.
Baetan the Fair, fif. 459.

Baethghalach, a Munster champion,
iff. 311, 312.

Bailcne, son of Esse Enchinn,ff. 371.

Baine, f. xxiv, xxvi.

Bainche, fff. 15, 16.

Bainche, or Bailche, son of Dobhur,
iff. 15.

Balar, if. 311.
son of Buarainech, iff. 15.

Balor of the evil eye, Fomorian chief,
if. 35, 251, 252, 288, 324 ;

fff. 43.

Balur, sou of Buanlamhach,iu. 15.

Banba, or Banbha, ft. 71, 128 ;
id.

273, 463.

Banbulga, fff. 202.

Bandad, fit. 203.

Banim, J., f. dcxiii.

Baoithin, St., ftf. 32, 33.

Barnal, fff. 15.

Barnib, fff. 15.

Barra or Finnbarr, St., f. cccxxii.

Barrington, Mr. Daines, i. ccccxcvi,
ccccxcvdi, ccccxcviii.

Barthelemon, musician, f. dcxxix,
dcxxxii.

Baudelot, M , f. Ixiii.

Baxter, William, f. xxi.

Bearchan, St., of Clonfert, iii. 66.

Beathach, grandson of Buiredach, if.

51.

Beauford, f. dxxxvi: fff. 303, 320,
321.

Bebhinn, daughter of Eignechan, if.

102.

Bebinn, mother of Fraech, son of

Fidad, fff. 10, 218.

Bebuadha, daughter of Eignechan,
son of Dalach, ft. 102.

Becain, f. ccciii.

Bee Fola, fif. 160, 169, 180 189.

Becker, Prof. J., f Ixii, n. 48; Ixiv,

Ixxx, n. 90.

Beckmann, i. ccclxxvi.

Bee Mac De, a poet and prophet of

Munster, if. 173.

Becuille, a witch, one of the chief dru-
idesses of the Tuatha D& Danann,
ft. 39, 42, 187

;
fff. 527.

Becuma, f. cccxxii, cccxxxiii,
cccxxxiv.

Bede, the Venerable, f. xxxv, xciv,
ccxxx

;
if. 82.

Befind, Befinn, Queen Edain, f.

ccclxix; ii. 191, 192, 193, 194,
226

;
iii. 191. See Edain.

Beg, a poet, see Beg Mac D&.
Beli, f. xxxvii.

Belloguet, Roget de, f. Iviii, Ixiv.

Benen, St., if. 25, 45, 66; iff. 543.

Benngiann, a harp enblazoner, fff.

258.

Beort, f. xxxvi.

Beothach, son of Jarbonel the pro-
phet, ii. 185.

Beowulf, i. ccxxxvii.

Bera, i. xx.
Berach Breac, daughter of Gas

Cuailgne, king of Ulster, iii. 380.
Berchan of Cluain Sosta, iii. 330.

Betha, son of Ban, iii. 196.

Bethuinde, the Nymph of the Waves,
if 283, 284.

Bibra, E. von, f. ccccxii, ccccxvi,
ccccxvii, ccccxxix.
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Bicrenn, or Tuirend Bicriu, ii. 325.

Bignon, i cix.

Binchois, Egidius, f. dlv.

Bind, iii. 139.

Birc, son of Esse Enchinn, ii. 371.

Birderg, son of lluan, Hi, 140.

Birger, Earl, i. clxx.

Bith, i.e. life, fourth son of Noah, fit.

59, 61.

Blackstone, i. Ixxxi, n. 95 .

Blaithnaid, see Blanat.

Blamad, in. 203.

Blanat, Blathnat, wife of Curoi Mac
Daire, i. ccclvii; ii. 76, 79, 80, 81,
97.

Blance, son of Dalran, Hi. 15.

Blanchini, i. dx.

Blar, Hi. 15.

Blath, son of Colba, Hi. 459.

Blathach, ii. 340, 341.

Blathmac, son of Aedh Slaine, i.

xxxviii; ii. 91; Hi. 160.

Blathmac, St., Hi 332.

Blocc, son of Blar, Hi. 15.

Blom, Prof.,i. cxlviii.

Boand, from the Hills, Hi. 218, 219,

220, 221, 307.

Bodann, or Modann, ii. 30.

Bodb, chieftain of Finnchadh, etc., in

Scotland, H. 40.

Bodhbh Derg, in. 156, 157, 158, 174,
179,202,325.

Bceckh, i. cccclxxxvi, dxlvii.

Boethius, i. dcxxxiv, dcxxxv.

Boieldieu, i. dcxiii.

Boind, i. dcxxxix.
Bole (or Bloc), son of Blar, in. 15.

Mac Bith Thellaigh, Bellows, son
of Constant fireplace, it. 433.

Bolcad, iii. 203.

Bolg Mac Buain, ii. 311.
Bolur of Rath Breisi, iii. 15.

Bonifacius, St., cccxlix, dxxxiv.

Bopp, Prof
,

i. liii.

Bose, i. dcxxxvi.

Boudard, M., i. Ixv.

Boudicea, Queen, i. Ixxiii, Ixxiv.

Bourignon de Saintes, M., i. Ixiii.

Bracton, i. cclxxxviii.

Braen, son of Conga, ii. 385.

Brainne, iii. 427.

Bran, son of Eochad Abrad Kuaidh,
ii. 283, 284, 390.

Bairne, of Burren, iii. 61.

,, Dubh, king of Leinster, ii. 338,

339, 340, 341.

Brard, C. P., i. ccccxix.

Brath, son of Detha, ii. 191.

Breaghmaine, ii. 91.

Breas, Tuatha De Danann chief and
Fomorian leader, i. xxiii

;
ii. 190,

235, 236, 237, 239, 244, 245, 246
;

iii. 5, 6, 15.

,, son of Ealathan, ii. 43.

Eochad Feidhlech, ii. 262,

145, 146.

Breasal, grandson of Baiscne, ii.

386.

Belach, king of Leinster, ii. 208,
383-386.

,, MacFirb, i. xxv.

Brecan, St., iii. 66.

Brecan Mac Ban-Ghresa, Blanket,
son of Woman's Work, ii. 133.

Brendan, St., of Birr, ii. 333; iii.

66.

Brendan, St., of Clonfert, ii. 76, 89.

Brennus, i. ccccxlii.

Breothigirn, wife of king Mongan,
iii. 175.

Bresal, the farmer, ii. 52.

Brethan, i. Ixxxix.

Bri, daughter of Midir, iii. 355, 356.

Brian, ii. 127, 177, 178, 349 ; iii. 287.
See Brian Boromba.

Brian Banba, see Brian Boromha.
,, Boromha, i. cccclxvii

;
ii. 98, 99,

115, 116, 117, 118, 120, 121,

12', 127, 128, 151, 175, 177,

178, 346, 347, 348, 350, 351
;

iii. 228, 230, 283, 274.

Borumha, iii. 24. See Brian
Boromha.

Boru, ii. 263, 267, 269, 270, 280,
286, 291, 293. See Brian
Boromha.

brother of Nial of the Nine
Hostages, ii. 62.

one of the chief druids of the

T.D.D., ii. 187.

son of Eochadh Muighmead-
han, i. cccxx; ii. 102, 147, 344.

son of Tuirend, i. ccccxxxii.

Bricin, St., ii. 77, 92.

Bricrind, genitive of Bricriu, which
see.

Bricriu, i. cccii, cccliii, ccclxv,

ccclxviii, ccclxxii, ccccxxxvi; ii.

51, 372
;

iii. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,

23, 75,314, 315, 316.

Bridget, St., i. xxiii, ccclxi, ccclxx
;

ii. 71,338; iii. 495.

Brig Ambui, Brigh, or Brighit,
daughter of Senchad, i. clxxi

;
ii.

21.

daughter of the Dagda, ii. 250.

Brig ban brughad, i. clxxi.

brethach, i. clxxi.
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Brighit, wife of Tadg O'Kelly, chief

of Ui Maine, if. 122.

Brigit, St. tii. 539 ;
see Bridget, St.

Senchan's wife, it. 87.

Britan Mael,sonof Fergus, i. xxxviii;
it. 1 10, 185.

Briun, son of Bethar, ff, 252.

Brodar, son of the king of Lochland,
it. 316, 351.

Broen, iii. 144, n. 204.

Browne, Sir Valentine, i. ccevi.

Brudni, iii. 144, n. 204.

Brunn, Bruinn, son of Smetar, i.

cccxcvii
;

fit. 199, 200, 202.

Bruthni, fit. 148.

Buaigne of the learned wife, if. 190.

Buailcc bee, i. dcxxxix.

Buan, i. xxxii, dcxxxvii.

daughter of Samer, i.

cceclxxxii.

Buand, Buanann, Buanand, f. xxxii
;

it. 329 ;
iff. 345.

Buanlamhach, tit. 15.

Buarainech, iii. 15.

Buehur, iff. 15.

Buckingham, Duke of, it. 124.

Bugge, i. dvii, dcxliv.

Buiredach, ft. 51.

Buite, St. son of Bronach, it. 77,

107, 108, 113, 149, 168,169.
Bulcan, iii. 394.

Bun, iii. 99, 147.

Bunting, i. dci, dcii, dciii, dcvi,

dcviii, dcxiv, dcxv, dcxvii, dcxliv
;

iii. 226, 252, 263, 275, 290, 294,

295, 302, 303.

Burney, Dr.
, i. dcxiii, dcxviii, dcxxv,

dcxxviii, dcxxix, dcxxxi, dcxxxii
;

iff. 216, 217, 218, 226, 346.

Burke, MacWilliam, Hi. 274, 281.

Cabar, Cabur, fit'. 14.

Caccini, i. dlxiv.

Cadwalladyr, f. ccccxciii.

Cae Cain Brethach, f. cccxxiii
;
if. 20.

Gael, fff. 12, 13.

Caelcllir, f. dcxxxvii.

Caeman, it. 386.

Caemgen, Caemghin, Caemhghin
(Kevin), St., ft. 70, 85 ; iff. 539.

Cassar, f. xxxiv, Ixxxiii, Ixxxviii,
cxiii, cxxxi, cxxxiii, cxxxvi, cli,

clxxi, ccxxxvi, cclviii, cccxx,
ccclxx, ccclxxi, ccclxxxi, cccciv,

ccccxh'i, cccclxii, cccclxxvii.

Caicher, son of Eidirsgul, it. 39, 219.

Cacher, Cacliir, druid, ii, 188
;

tit. 527, 533.

Caichne, daughter of Liath, iff. 404,
405.

VOL. II.

Caier, king of Connaught, ft. 217,
219.

Caillin, St., if. 89.

Cailte, f. ccciii, ccccxxxiv
;
if. 59 ; fff.

169, 170, 175, 176, 179, 323, 324,
325, 328, 360. 361, 366, 377, 379.

Caimin, St., ft. 76.

Caincind, fff. 169.

Caindi, f. xxiv.

Cainech, St. (St. Canice), ff. 81.

Cairbre, ff. 45, 51,52, 209, 210; fff.

543.
Ard Eigh, ft. 387.
brother of Conall Gulban, and son

of Mall, if. 161, 164.

Lifeachair, it. 52, 282, 382, 383,

384, 386, 337
;

iii. 197, 205.

Muse, ii. 210,211, 212.

Niadh-fear, see C. Nia Fear.
Nia Fear, if. 122, 199 ; iff. 96.

,, son of Cormac Mac Airt, fff. 334.
son of Dian, f. dcxxxvii.
the harper, fit. 250, 251, 254.

,, the stooped, if. 52.

Cairce Ceoil-bhinn, Ollamh timpa-
nist, fff. 236.

Cairen, mother of Niall, f. Ixxiii
;
ff. 66.

Cairnech, St., if. 25, 66.

Cairpre of Dromcliffe, fit'. 280.

Lifechair, i. dcxxxix. See Cairbre.
Min of Manand, iff. 419.
son of Niall, see Cairbre.

,,
the poet, son of Etain, i. cccxxvii

;

ft. 50, 51.

Cairpri Cindcait, f. xxiv, xxv, xxvi,
xxxi, xxxii, xxxiii.

Nia-Fear f. xcix. See Cairbre.
ua Cuind, f . cccxli, cccxlii.

Calad, son of Concinn, it. 283.

Callaghan of Cashel, f. ccccliii.

Camden, fff. 1 73.

Canannan, ff. 98.

Canari, Giovanni Maria, i. dxvi.

Cano, son of Gartnan, f. ccclxxiv,
ccclxxv, ccclxxvi, fff. 164, 180, 196.

Canoclach Mhor, wife of C.uil, fff. 236.

Canute, f. ccxiii, cclxxxviii.

Caplait, a druid, ff. 72.

Capponi, G., cxxiii.

Caradoc of Lhancarvan, f. ccccxci,

ccccxcii,ccccxciii, ccccxciv; fff. 353.

king, f dcxxvi.

Caratniad, chief judge of Conn, ii.

22.

Carausius, i. xlii, xliv.

Carban, son of Lugad, fff. 207.

Caredig, Ceredig, f . xlviii.

Carlus, son of the king of France, ff.

347.

43
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Carman, ii. 39, 42, 43
;
Hi. 527, 533,

535.

Carmen, see Carman.
Carolan, i. dxciv, dcix; Hi. 275, 297.

Caron, Firmin, i. dlviii.

Carpri, see Cairpre and Cairbre.

Carter, Mr., i. dcxxii.

Carthach, St., Hi. 4. See Mochuda,
St.

Carthair, Inghen Druinighe, i.e.

Fringe, daughter of Embroideress,
ii. 133.

Cas, Corach, son of Bodhbh Derg, Hi.

325.

,,
son of Concind, Hi. 109.

of the wavy hair, ancestor of

the Dalcassians, it. 117, 220;
in. 272.

son of Glas Gamhna, ii. 288.

son of Ros Euadh, n'. 314.

Casaubon, i. ccclxxi.

Casmael, the cruitire or harper, Hi.

236.

Casruba of stone-hewing hatchets,
iii. 15.

Cassiodorus, i. cxciv, dcxxxiv,
dcxxxy.

Castren, t. viii.

Caswallawn, t. xxxvii

Cathair, ii. 43.

M6r, Ard Rig, ii. 12, 40, 43, 44,

46, 376; Hi. 529, 530, 539,
541, 543.

Cathais, Danish pirate, ii. 102, 103.

Cathal, harp maker, Hi. 258.

Mac Finguin, king of Munster,
ii. 32, 76, 81, 82.

son of Ragallach, it. 83, 84, 343.

Cathbadh, druid, ii. 51, 200, 226, 319,

3C3, 364.

Cathbarr, destined king of Ulster, ii.

163.

destined Ard Righ, ii. 163.

son of Domhnall Mor O'Donnell,
ii. 163.

Cathelan, son of Maelfabhaill, ii. 103.

Caumul, harper, iii. 147.

Causcrach Mend, son of Concobar,
Hi. 145; see Causcrad.

Causcrad, i. ccclxxxii ;
ii. 333 ;

iii. 93.

Caylus, i. ccclvi, ucclxxxi.

Ceadarn [or Ceasarn], king of the

Fomorians, ii. 356 [? Cajsar, king
of the Romans],

Ceallach, the diviner, ii. 205, 326,

327.
of Cearna, son of Flannagan, ii.

96.

Ceallachan Chaisil, ii. 275.

Ceanfaeladh, son of Ailill, Hi. 61.

successor of St. Patrick, iii. 61.

the learned, ii. 52, 92, 93, 94, 95.

Ceannmor, Ceannmhair, a Munster
druid, pupil of Mogh Ruith, ii.

214, 277.

Cearbhall, son of Muiregan, king of

Leinster, Hi. 25, 105.

Ceasair, wife of Eogan Mor, ii. 112,
109,110; iii. 59, 231,232.

Ceat Mac Magach, ii. 107. 122, 290,
325.

son of Scathach, ii. 370, 371.
Cecht, a druid, ii. 215.

Cecrops, i. xciv.

Ceinneidigh (Kennedy), father of
Brian Boromha, ii. 117.

Ceirtle Inghen Snimhaire, i.e. Ball or
Bottom, daughter of Distaff, ii. 133%

Cellach, i. dcxxxix.
son of Ragallach, ii. 343, 314.

Cellgen, a harper, iii. 147.

Celtcar or Celtchair Mac Uithir,

(Uthichair, Mac Uthair, Mac
Uithidir), i. clxxi, ccccxxxii,

cccclxxii; ii. 325,333, 357; iii. 95,
148.

Cenethryth, wife of Offa, i. cccxxxiv.

Cennedigh or Kennedy, ii. 349.

Cennfaeladh, i. xxxvii, xxxviii.

son of Conga, ii. 385.

Centwine, i. dvii.

Cerdan, son of Cerd beg, iii. 207.
Cerd beg, iii. 207.

Cerdraighe, son of Tighearnach, iii.

207, 208.

Cermat, or Cermait, son of the Dag-
da, i. cccxxvii

;
iii. 43.

Cermn, ii. Ill, 118.

Cesarn, poet, ii. 57.

chief druid to Eochad Mac Ere,
ii. 188, 181', 226, 263.

Get, son of Magach, see Ceat Mac
Magach, ii. 263.

,, Cuimnig, king of Munster, ii. 7.

Cethern. Mac Finntain, i. ccccxxxii
;

ii. 59, 97, 98, 209, 313, 314, 318.

Charlemagne, i. ccxiii, ccxiv, ccxviii,
cccliv.

Charles the Bald, i. dxii.

I., dcxxviii
; iii. 85.

II., iii. 85.

Chaucer, i. dxxv.

Chevallet, M. A. de, i. lix.

Chlodowig, or Clovis, i. dcxxxiv
Chlotilde, t. dcxxxiv.
Chrestien de Troyes, i. xxxix.

Chrodomar, i. ccxxxv.

Chunrat, i. cccliii.
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1'iallglind, a pipe player, ff. 139.

Cian, f. ccccxxxii ;
ii. 325.

son of Oilioll Oluim, ii. 139, 149.

Ciaran, St., i. ccclviii, cccciv, ccccv
;

it. 76, 81
;

iff. 403.

of Clonmacnoise, ii. 85, 89, 221,
335

;
m. 120, 121, 135, 194.

,, of Saighir, i. ccclxvi
;

if. 85.

Cicero, f. be, cccxcvii, cccclxxvii.

Cimbaeth, Ard High, and husband of

Queen Macha Mong Iluadh, ft. 112,
356.

king of Emania, ii. 374.

Cime, son of Umor, ft. 122.

Cinead, f. dcxxxix.

Cined or Cineadh O'Hartagan, f.

ccxxxvii , ft. 105, 377.
of Cnodhbha, ii. 96.

Cind Find, harper, ft. 240, 241.

Cing, son of Umor, ft. 122. >

Cingdorn, fff. 79, 15.

Cinneadh O'Hartagain, gee Cined or
Cineadh O'Hartagan.

Ciotha, druid, ff. 215.

Ciothruadh, chief druid, ff. 213, 214,
215.

Cir, fff. 15.

Inghen Scribaire, i.e. Comb,
daughter of Scrubber ff. 133.

son of Cis, poet, ff. 4
;

fff. 240,
241.

Cirb, f. cccxxxvii.

Cire, son of Esse Enchinn, ff. 371.

Cirr, f. dcxxxix.

Cirril, f. dcxxxix.

Clarac, M. de, f. ccxcviii.

Claudian, f. xliv, ccccxlii.

Claudius, f. ccviii.

Clement of Alexandria, i. dxi
Cleothar, fff. 15.

Clothra, ff. 71.

Cnucha, ff. 288.
Cnu Deroil, musician to the Fianns,

fff. 324.

Cobhthach Cael, ff. 72, 256 : iff. 242,
310.

Coc, embroiderers, fff. 122, 123.

Cochet, M. 1'abbe, f. ccxcviii, cccclix.

Cochlan, fff. 355, 356.

Codrus, f. xciv.

Coinchenn, ff. 311.
Coire Mac Cruadh Ghobhan, i.e. Pot,

son of hardy Smith, ff. 133.

Coke, Sir Edward, f. xcir.

Colgan, RCT. J., i. xcii.
;

ff. 64 ; fff.

66.

Colla, the three brothers, ff. 17, 12
;

iff. 84.

Uais king of Leinster, ff. 18.

Collins, Catherine, fff. 119.

Colman, f. dcxxxviii.

Ela, St., fff. 32, 33, 34.

four [recte two] s, ff. 284.

Mac Lenin, St., ff. 76.

O'Cluasaighe, ff. 76, 90, 91.

St., f. dcxliv; ff. 82; fff. 33.

son of Comgellann, ff. 52.

Colptha, a chief druid, ff. 278, 279,

280; fff. 537.

Coluuabanus, St., f. xvi, dlxix, dcxliv.

Colum Cille, St., ff. 33, 52, 77, 78, 81,

85, 89, 91, 155, 163, 202 ; iff. 32,

122, 123, 164, 174, 235, 245, 247,

248, 253, 256, 281, 310, 871, 376,
385, 539.

Colum Cuaellemeach, a smith, fff.

42.

Corngall, St., of Benchuir, f. dcxliv
;

ii. 76, 81, 85.

Comgan, son of Maelochtar and
Nuad Fullan, ff. 204, 205, 226.

Con, Conn, f. dcxxxviii; if. 10, 18.

or Conn of the Hundred Battles,
i. xxi, xxv, xxvi, cccxxii,

cccxxxiii, cccxxxiv, cccxl,
dcxxxix

;
ff. 11, 21, 30, 57, 149,

205, 209, 212, 324, 327, 374,

375, 376, 384 ;
fff. 166, 179, 201,

272, 317.

son of Dalach, ff. 163.

Conaing, nephew of Brian Boromha,
ff. 124.

Beg-eaglach, Ard High, ff. 330.

Fomorian chief, ff. 109, 184, 185.

son of Donncuan, ff. 319.

Conaire M6r, f. xx, Ixxiv, cccl, ccclxx,

ccclxxix, ccclxxxii, cccxc,
cccxcvii, ccccxxxiii, cccclxii

;

ff. 18, 97, 199, 212, 226 ;
fff. 136,

137, 138, 139, 144, 145, 148,

152 165, 183, 186, 190, 382.

son of Mogh Lamha, f. cclxiv.

Conaladh, fff. 61.

Conall, f, dcxxxviii.

Cael, an Umorian chief, ff. 43,

122, 165, 284,454,455.
Cearnach, i, xxii, ccclvii, ccclxii,

cccclxvi, cccclxx, cccclxxxi
;

ff.

55, 107, 108, 122, 196, 263, 291,

331, 333, 357, 358, 366, 367, 373,

374; fff. 19,21, 75,77, 144.

Cendmor, fff. 540, 541.

,, Cremthainne, ff. 151, 161.

Cruachna, king of Scotland, ff.

374.

Dearg Ua Corra Finn, f, dczlii.

Eachluaith, king of Munster.

ff. 64, 65, 220, 375.
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Conall, Gulban, ii. 161, 162, 163, 164,
165, 375.

St., ii. 33
; iii. 66.

son of Baedan, ii. 342, 443.
son of Niall, ii. 60, 163, 164.

son of Umor, ii. 122.

Concend, i. cccclxii, cccclxiii.

Conchaind, fit. 377.

Corichobar, king of Meath, ii.

151.

Abrath Ruadh, Hi. 202.

Mac Nessa, see Concobar Mac
Nessa.

Conchobhar Mae Nessa, see Conco-
bar Mac Nessa.

Concobar Abradh-Euadh, ii. 53.

Mac Nessa, i. xx, xcix, clxxi,

ccxxxvii, cccxxviii, cccxlviii,

cccliii, ccclxxi, ccclxxii,

ccclxxix, ccclxxx, ccclxxxii,

ccclxxxiii, cccclxx, cccclxxii
;

ii. 8, 20, 51, 55, 106, 107, 112,

197, 199, 200, 290, 291, 292,

300, 319, 320, 321, 325, 329,

330, 332, 333, 357, 358, 359,
361, 362,363, 364, 368

;
Hi. 17,

18, 19, 20. 91, 92, 95, 96, 97,

109, 138, 151, 161, 196, 203,

254, 315, 365, 372, 373, 376,
385, 423, 514.

son of Cathbadh, ii. 18.

son of Fachtna Fathach, ii.

321.

Concorb of the Artists, in. 396.

Concraidh, son of Duach, king of S.

Munster, ii. 158, 159, 193, 194.

Condere, ii. 333.

Conga, ii. 385.

Congal Clairingnech, Ard Eigh, it'.

274, 276, 277 ;
Hi. 380.

Clean, it. 341 ; iii. 368.'

Congallacli of Colt, ii. 96.

Conglas, i. ccccxxxvi.

Conla, Cain Breathach, ii. 21.

son of Cormac Cas, ii. 387.

ii. 143, 144.

,, son of Tadg, son of Cian, ii. 212,
375.

son of Tadhg, ii. 140.

Conlaech, son of Cuchulaind, ii. 310,

312,331.
Connal, see Conal.

Connington, Prof., i. ccclxxx.

Connlaid, St. Brigid's artificer, ii.

338.

Connor Mac Nessa, see Concobar
Mac Nessa.

Connu, worker in precious metals,
ii. 322, 323.

Connud Mac Morna, i. ccclxxviii,

ccclxxx, iii. 94.

Conor, iii. 14.

Conra, i. xxv.
Conroi Mac Daire, see Curoi Mac

Daire.

Constantine, i. xlv.

king of tlie Britons, iii. 38.

the Great, i. xlii
;

ii. 160.

Constantius, i. xliii, xlvi.

Chlorus, i. xlii.

Conyngham, Col. Burton, iii. 267,

269, 275.

Cooke, Mr. T. L , iii. 32 1.

Coplait, a druid, ii. 72, 201.

Corb of the Artists, iii. 396.

Mac Ciarain, ii. 327, 328.

Olum, i. xxv.

poet, ii. 57.

Core, king of Cashel, ii. 25, 62, 68,
69, 72, 375.

Corcran Cleirech, ii. 137.

Corelli, i. dcix.

Cormac, ii. 32 ; iii. 514. 543.
iii. 264, 265.

,, an Eigeas, poet, ii. 105.

Cas, king of Munster, ii. 18, 65,
387.

Conloingeas, i. ccccix; ii. 361,

362; iii. 91, 109, 137, 138,
254.

File, poet, ii. 105
; iii. 6.

Gaileng, ii. 139, 140.

Kelly, iii. 295.

Mac Airt, i. xxii, xcvii, ccclxx,

ccccxxxii, ccccxxxiv; ii. 18, 19,

22, 23, 27, 45, 51,52, 58, 89, 105,

139,140,205,206,211, 212,213,
215, 277, 278, 280, 321, 323, 324,
326, 3-27, 333, 334, 354, 375, 382,

525; iii. 5,6, 7, 11, 12, 24,156,
177, 178, 180, 197, 317, 319,
334, 361, 362, 363, 388.

Mac Cullinan, i. dvii
;

ii. 11, 48,

52, 54, 64, 89, 101, 144, 166,

173, 209, 210, 217, 218, 227,

380 ;
iii. 25, 252, 261, 276, 359,

381,384.
son of Colamarig, iii. 100.

son of Maelefogha, iii. 100.

Coroticus, i. xlviii.

Corpri, son of a king of Leinster, iii.

149.

Corrgenn, ii. 151, 152; iii. 8.

Cothbadh, see Cathbadh.

Cotton, John, i. dxxxii, dlii.

Coulson, Capt., i. Ixiii.

Coussemaker, M. de, i. ccccxci,
CCCCXCT, ccccxcvii, ccccxcviii.
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ccccxcix, d, di, dii, dvi, dxii, dxiii,

dxiv, dxv, dxviii, dxix, dxxv,
dxxvi, dxxix, dxxxix, dxlvii, dl,

dli, dlii, dliii, dliv, dlv, dlvi, dlvii.

Craifne, son of Aife, ff. 371.

Craiftine, ff. 51
;

fff. 242, 243, 244,

248, 249, 250, 253, 254, 255, 264,
302.

Cran, son of Oilioll Oluirn, ii. 375.

Crede, m. 12, 13, 14.

Credenbel, Hi. 527.

Credne, iff. 204, 210, 211. See
Creidne.

Creide, daughter of the king of Mun-
ster, Hi. 379.

Creidne, the first worker in precious
metals, in. 43, 211, 246, 248, 249.

Crichel, son of Dubhraith, tit. 15, 16.

Cridenbel, Critenbel, satirist, ft. 39
;

iff. 533, see Credenbel.

Crimthan, Crimhthann, 1'. dcxxxix,
ff. 386.
Ard Righ, son of Daire Cerb, if.

64, 67.

M<5r Mac Fiodhaidh, Ard Righ,
ii. 211, 220, 375.

,, Nia Nair (also Niad-nair), f, xxii,

xxiv, xxvi, xxix ;
ii. 55, 200, 202.

son of Aedh, king of Leinster, iff.

160.

(son of Enna) king of Leinster,
ff. 43, 206, 337, 338, 339, 340 ;

fit. 535, 539.

son of Fidad, f. cccxx.

son of Finntan, ff. 314.

Criol Mac Craeslinaidh, i.e. Chest,
son of Fill Mouth, ff. 133.

Criomthan, see Crimthan.

Critine, poet, ff. 51.

Crofinn, a Tuatha De Danann lady,
ii. 189.

Cromdereoil, f. ccxcix.

Crompton, f. xciv.

Cron, mother of the Tuatha De Da-
nann Fianlugh, it. 250.

Cronan, St., ff. 76.

Crotch, Dr., f. dcxxvii.

Cruife, f. xxiv, xxv.

Cruimchenn, iff. 166.

Cruimthoris of Cenngoba, embroi-

deress to St. Patrick, fif. 122.

Cruithne, i. xxxii.

Crundmael, f. dcxxxix.

Csaplovics, f. cl.

Cu, the comely, i.e. Cuchulaind, ff.

306.

Cuag Mac Tornora, i.e. Wooden
Mug, son of Turner, ff. 133.

Cualad, iff. 61.

Cuan O'Lothchain, or O'Lochain, ff.

22, 131, 378.

the victorious, fi. 386.

Cuar, killed by Cuchulaind, ff. 293.
son of Scathach, ff. 370, 371.
fff. 15.

Cuara, or Cuaradh, ff. 154, 155.

Cubretan, son of Aengus, ff . 390.

Cuchulaind, f . xx, xxii, xxxii, xxxviii,

Ixxii, Ixxvi, xc, clxi, ccvii, ccxcix,
ccc, ccciv, cccxxxii. cccxxxviii,
cccxl, cccxliii, cccliv, ccclvii, ccclx,
ccclxi, ccclxv, ccclxxi, ccclxxii,

ccclxxix, ccclxxxiii, ccclxxxvi,
ccclxxxviii, cccxc, ccccix,
ccccxxxiii, ccccxxxiv, ccccxxxvi,
ccccxlv, ccccxlvi, cccclii, ccccliv,

cccclxii, cccclxiii, cccclxix, cccclxx,
cccclxxiv, cccclxxviii, cccclxxix,

cccclxxx, cccclxxxii, cccclxxxiii
;

if. 10, 94, 97, 122, 131, 194, 195,
196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 226,
291, 292, 293, 294, 296, 297,

298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 303 to 312,

313, 314,315,317, 318,319, 321,
322, 323, 324, 329, 331, 333, 357,
358, 359, 361, 362, 363, 364, 365,
866, 367, 368, 369, 370, 371, 372,
373, 374; fff. 11, 20, 21, 75, 77,

78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 97 to 102, 310,
122. 152? 186, IS7, 188, 192, 195,
196, 199, 315,360, 400, 401,402,
413, 414, 415, 419, 421, 423, 425,
429, 431, 435, 437, 439, 440, 441,
443, 445, 447, 449, 451, 453, 457,
459, 461.

Cuchulainn, see Cuchulaind.

Cuchuland, see Cuchulaind.

Cudiuligh, son of Kennedy, ff. 349.

Cuil, son of Midhuil, fff. 236.

Cuingedach, son of Aithirne, fff.

373.

Cul, a charioteer, fff, 183.

Culand, Culann, the smith, f. ccvii;
ff. 36-2 363; fff. 401, 417.

Cumall, Cumhall, son of Trenmor,
f. cccxxii

; ff. 283, 375, 385.

Cumascach, son of Aedh Mac
Ainmire, ff. 338, 340.

Cumin, or Cumain Fada, ff. 90, 202
;

fff. 33.

Cummen, f. Ixxxix.

Cumscraigh Menn, ff, 325.

Cunedda, f. xxxvii, xxxviii, xl,
xlviii.

Cuneglasus, f. ccccxxxvi.

Cunnla, ff. 144.

Curnach, son of Ui Faich, fff. 138.
Curoi Mac Daire, f. xxii, xxxviii,
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ccxxxvi, cccxiii, ccclvii
;

t'i. 9, 10,

97, 199, 358 ; in. 15, 75, 76, 78, 79,

80, 81, 82, 152, 179, 209.

Curruid, ft. 311.

Cuscrach, i. xx. See Causcrach.

Cutra, son of Umor.
Daderg, f. ccclxxix, ccccxxxiii,

ccccxxxv, cccclxii
;

ff. 199
;

fff.

136, 137, 149, 151, 165, 183, 186,

189, 368.

Dae, son of Umar, ii. 122.

Dagda, the Tuatha De Danann god,
i. xxxii, cccxxviii, dcxxxiv, dcxxxv,
dcxxxvi, dcxxxix, dcxl

;
ii. 50, 51,

110, 132, 151, 152, 187, 215, 217,

220, 221, 222, 223, 225, 272; fff.

8, 43, 73, 147, 213, 214, 233, 242.

Dagdai Mor. See Dagda.
Daghda, see Dagda.
Dahana, f. iii.

Dahlmann, i. cxlv, cli.

Daire, king of Ulster, ft. 25, 67, 122.

Cearb, Cerb, ft. 67.

Domthig, Hi. 88.

grandfather of Ferdiad, ft. 306.
Mac Feachna, iff. 90.

Daithe, fff. 43.

Dalach, druid, ff. ii.

Prince of Tirconnell, ff. 102, 104,
see Eignechan.

,, son of Muircertach, ff. 162, 163
;

fff. 90.

Dalbh, Dulbh, ff. 40 ;
fff. 527.

Dalian, druid of king Eochad, ff.

193, 194.

Forgaill, ff. 33, 5'2, 78, 85, 86;
fff. 110, 111, 174, 175,235, 245,

247, 248, 250, 253, 254, 256,
371.

Mac More, a Leinster poet, ii. 105.

Dalran, fff. 15.

Daman, son of Dare, ff. 306; fff.

419, 421, 423, 435, 443, 449, 455,
457.

Danann, a chief druidess, if. 187.

Danjou, M , f. dliv.

Daolach ("recte Dael], son of Umor,
ff. 122; fff. 74, 75.

Daphne, f. iii.

Dathen, fff. 144.

Dathghel, ff. 133.

Dathi (see Athi), ff. 70, 71, 72, 150,
226

; fff. 525.

Datho, king of Leinster, ff. 40
;

fff.

527.

Dauney, Mr., f. ccccxc.

David, king, f. cccxcvii, dlvi, dlviii
;

111. 7, 238, 239, 354.

De, i. Lxxvi.

Dealgnad, wife of Partholon, fff.

326.

Dearbhail, son of, ff. 96.

Dease, Thomas, Bishop of Meath,
fff. 265.

Deaus, or Deuce, f. iii.

De Burg, family'of, iii. 267.

Dectere, mother of Cuchulaind, ff.

360.

Deichrind, Deichrinni, a harper, fff.

139, 147.

Deilbh Caemh. See Becuma.
Deirbrin, ff. 71.

Deirdre, ff. 369
;

fff. 368, 373, 378,
385.

Delbaeth, or Delbath, ff. 61; fff.

2 13

Delt, fff. 43, 144.

Demmin, f. ccccxliii, ccccxliv,
ccccxlvi.

De Muris, f. d.

Denewulf of Winchester, f. cxlii.

Derg Damhsa, f. cccxl.

Dermeil, ff. 311.
Dermot Mac Fergusa Ceirbheoil, see

Diarmait, son of Fergus Ceiirb-
heoil.

Detha, ff. 191.

Deucalion, f. xciii.

Dewar, Rev. Daniel, iii. 331.

Dian, ff. 39, 42
;

iff. 527 533.

Diancecht, the great physician, ff.

284; fff. 40, 43.

Diarmaid the poet, if. 55, see also

Diarmait.

Diarmait, son of Aedh Slaine, ff. 91;
fff. 160, 165, 173, 180, 189.

Dornmas Duirgen, ff, 43 ;
fff. 535.

father of Aedh Slaine, ff. 158 ; fff.

241.

,, king of Corcabascen, ff. 349.

O'Duibhne, fff. 166; 377.
son of Fergus Ceirbheoil, or Cerr-

bheoil, or Cerbhail, f. ccxl,

ccxli; ff. 16, 18, 115, 159, 335,

336, 337 : fff. 24, 193, 194, 405.

Dibad, son of Dorcha, ff. 39, 41, 42 ;

fff. 527, 533.

Dibdin, Charles, f. dcxxxiv.

Dibe, fff. 139.

Dicholl of Drum Da Chonor, ff. 386.

Dicuil, f. xvi.

Dide, a harper, fff. 147.

Didron, M., f. dxv.

Diefenbach, Lorenz, f. Ivii, ccxxxvi,

cclxiv, cccciv, ccccxliii, ccccxliv,

cccclxxvii, ccccxcix.

Diez, f. ccxxi, cclxxiv, cccxciii,
ccccliv.
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Dill, a druid, ii. 204, 208, 22G, 375.

Diocassius, i. ccclxx.

Diocletian, f. xlii.

Diodorus Siculus, i. cccclxxxix.

Diogenes, the tragic poet, i.

cccclxxxvii.

Dionysius, i. Ixxvii.

Dioscorides, i. Ix.

Dithorba, u. 357.

Dithrabach, ii. 386; iii. 377.

Dithrinne, poet, ii. 171.

Dobrowsky, i cccclxxiii.

Dobur, drink bearer, m. 151.

Doche Mac Magach, ii. 315.

Doe, daughter of Liath, m. 404,
405.

Domaine Mossud, Hi. 146, 213.

Domhnall (Donnell), ii. 132, 156,

368-9.
Mac Eimhin, M6r Maer, or high
steward of Scotland, *". 349.

Mor O'Brien, Hi. 153, 271.

son of Aedh, ii. 311, 342.

son of Donchadh, u. 146 ; m. 15,
16.

the brown haired, ii. 127.

Ua Duibdala, Hi. 396.

Domnall, Hi. 245, 246, see also Domh-
nall.

king of Ulster, n. 335.

., son of Diarmait, k. of Corcobais-

cenn, u. 349.

Donagh, son of Brian Boromha, iii.

267, 269.

Donatus, ii. 54
; m. 292.

Donbo, iii. 309-312.

Donchadh, son of Fland, i. cccxxvii.

Dond, i. Ixxiv; Hi. 145, 150.

Dess, in. 136, 137.

Doni, i. dxx.

Donn, Dond, son of Milesius, ii. 189;
iit. 537.

Mac Doghar, ii. 386.

-Og, iii. 25.

Donnbo, Dondbo, see Donbo.
Donnchadh or Donagh, son of Flann

Sinna, ii. 148, 149.

Can-breach, ii. 272, 276, 284.

Mac Gilla Padraicc, king of Os-

sory, ii. 351, 352.

O'Brien, iii. 351-352.
son of Brian Boromha, ii. 121, 151,

351,352; iii. 228.

Donncuan, ii. 349.

Donnsleibhe, king of Ulidia, ii. 156.

Donogh, son of Brian Boromha, iii.

233, 274, see Donnchadh.
Dorban, a poet, ii. 72 ; iii. 525.

Dorcha, i. Ixxiv; iii. 145.

Dorcha, son of Ainches, ii. 39, 41
;

iii. 527, 533
Dornmar the Musical, iii. 77.

Dornroschen, romance of, i. ccci.

Dothur, ii 39, 42
;

iii. 527, 533.

Drac, iii. 35.

Drucht, iii. 43, 144.

Duach, son of Conall, ii. 343.

Dubh, king of Oirghiall, ii. 330.

king of South Munster, ii. 159.

Teimin, i. cccxxvi.

Dual Mac Firbis, ii. 169.

Dub, i. Ixxiv; iii. 151.

Duban, son of Degha, iii. 61.

,. from Druim Daoile, ii. 386.

Dubchluithe, iii. 15.

Dubdachonn, it. 15.

Dubditha, ii. 329.

Dubh, ii. 252, 253, 288, 289; iii.

145, 527.
from Drom Leis, iii. 377.
son of Dibad, ii. 39, 42

;
iii.

the Fomorian Smith, ii. 249.

Dubhaltach Mac Firbisigh, iii. 15.

Dubhchruit, iii. 15.

Dubhreann, son of Uirgreann, ii. 322.

Dubhthach, Dael Tenga, ii. 373.

,, Dael Uladh, i. cccxxxviii,

ccccxxxi, ccccxxxii
;
ii. 333, 357 ;

iii. 148.

of Dublin, ii. 339.

Dubloinges, iii. 138.

Dubthach, chief poet, i. ccclxi ;
ii.

25, 52, 66, 67, 72, 74, 284, 339,
340.

Ducange, i. cii, cv, cccl.

Dufay, Guillaume, i. dlv, dlvi, dlviii.

Duibhdreann, ii. 387.

Duibhlinn, daughter of Eignechan,
ii. 102-3.

Duildertnait, iii. 106, 360.

Duinechadh, iii. 34.

Duirb, i. cccclviii.

Dunadach, ii. 349.

Dunchadh, king of Leinster, ii. 38

Dungalach, ii. 70, 71.

Dunlang, or Dunlaing, son of Enda,
or Enna, i. ccclxi

;
it. 18, 339.

Dunne, Dr. Charles, i. xcvi.

See O'Doyne, i. cliv.

Du Noyer, G. V., i. cccvii, cccix,

cccxii, cccliv, ccccxxxviii
;

it. 242
;

iii. 67-72, 74.

Dunraven, Earl of, i. cccvii.

Durand, M. Gerraer, i. Ixiii.

Durb, ii. 40
;

iii. 527.

Dussaussoy, M., i. ccccxvii.

Dyaus Pater, i. iii.

Eadan, Hi. 360.
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Ebel, Dr. Hermann, i. Iii, liii, liv,

Iviii, Ixv, Ixxvi, cclxxxviii, ccccxxii.

Eber, ii. 4, 20, 75, 88, 190; iii.

537.

Ebn Hayan, i. dxxii.

Ebric, son of the king of France, ii.

347.

son of the king of Lochlann, u.
350.

Ecalsalach, the smith, i. ccclxxxi.

See Ecsolach.

Echad, Hi. 530.

Echdruim, iii. 146.

Echruathar, iii. 146.

Echruid, in. 146.

Echtach, in'. 355.

Echtighern, ii. 169.

Echur, iii, 149.

Ecsolach, ii. 51.

Edain, or Etain, wife of Eochad Fedh-
leach, ii. 192, 194, 226; iii.

162, 163, 188, 190, 191, 192,
360.

the poetess, i. Ixxiii; ii. 133.

Edchu [Eochu] Rond, king of Ui

Maine, iii. 106.

Edgar, king, i. ccxc.

Edward, king, i. cclxxxviii.

the Elder, i. cxcix.

Egan, Mr., harp maker, iii. 297.

Egbert, ii. 82.

St., i. cccxlix.

Egfrid, i. xxxv.

Egidius de Murino, i. dliv.

Egilsson, i. Lxxxvii.

Eichhorn, i. cviii, cix, cxciv, cclix.

Eidersgeal, Eidersgul, ii. 18, 218,

219.

Eignechan, son of Dalach, ii. 98,

102, 103, 104, 163.

Eimher [recte Eber], iii. 240, 241.

Einar Skalaglum, i. cccclxxi.

Einglan, king of birds, i. ccclxx.

Eirrge Echbel, iii, 95, 96.

Eithear, a chief druid, ii. 1 88.

Eithne, i. cxxiv.

daughter of Emangaeth, ii. 52.

in Gubai, ii. 194, 195, 196.

queen of Cashel.
" the fair", daughter of king
Laeghaire, ii. 201.

Uathach, daughter of Dill the

Druid, ii. 204, 208.

wife of Concobar Mac Nessa, ii.

290.

wife of Conn, i. cccxxxiv.

Ekkehard, i. dxii, dlxvii, dlxix.

Eladha, king of the Fomorians, iii.

155, 156.

Elathan, Eladan, son of Delbaeth, ii.

51; iii. 213, 535.

Elim, i. xxv, xxxi.

Elizabeth, Queen, i. dcxxxiii
;

iii. 85,
288.

Emangaeth, ii. 52.

Emer, wife of Cuchulaind, i. ccclxxi,

ccclxxxvii; ii. 1J5, 197, 198, 226,
365, 368, 369, 371, 372

;
iii. 11, 20,

122,315.
En, son of Ethoman, iii. 342.

Enda, king of Leinster, i. ccclxi. See
Enna Cinnselach.
son of Niall, see Enna.

Endach, son of Umor, iii. 74.

Engel, Carl, i. ccccxciv, dix, dx, dxi,

dxvii, dc, dcxix, dcxx, dcxxi.

Euna, Aighneach (Aigneach), ii. 6,

-328, 201.

Airgtheach, see Enna Aigneach.
brother of Conall Gulban, ii.

161, 342.

Cinnselach, Ceinselach, or Ceinn-
selach, king of Leinster, ii.

59, 69, 70, 285, 337, 339,
340.

son of Niall, ii. 60, 163, 164.

son of Nos, ii. 288.

Eocaid, i. cccxxi
Eochach Muidhmeadhan. See Eo-

chad.

Eochad, or Eochadh, i. cccxxxvii.
Abrad Ruaidh, ii. 283.

Airem, or Airemh, i. ccci,
cccclxxx

;
ii. 71, 72, 105, 192,

194, 226, 283.

Beg, ii. 357.

Belbuidhe, ii. 39, 40
;

iii.

[Dagda], iii. 9.

Domlen, ii. 386.

Echbeoil, iii. 315.

Edgudach, ii. 6
;

iii. 88.

Eolach O'Ceirin, ii. 113.

Erann, son of Flann Mainistrech,
ii. 169.

Fedleach, i. Ixxiii; ii. 13, 71, 72
98, 145, 146, 150. 199, 261,

274, 290, 295; iii. 190, 191,
192.

Finn, ii. 374.

,, [Fothadh] Airgteach, iii. 175,
176.

Garbh, i. cccxxvi, cccxxxiii,

cccxxxvi, cccxxxix, dcxxxviii.

,, Gunnat, king of Ulster, ii. 18, 70,

147, 338
;

iii. 527.

lull, ii. 197.

king of Munster, ii. 65.

,. Mac Ere, i. dcxxxvii; 237, 239,
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241; it. H8, 188, 226, 235,
See Eochad Garbh.

Eochad Muidhmeodhan, i. Ixxiii,

cccxx
;

ii. 60, 147.

,, Mac Luchta, ii. 21.

O'Ceirin, the learned, ii. 55, 153,

154, 155. See Eochadh Eolach.

,, U'Cleircein, ft. 167.

O'Flanagan, ft. 113.

,, O'Flinn, OTloinn, 103 et seq.

Kigh Eigas, ff. 57, 76, 85, 86, see

Dalian Forgaill.
son of Cairbre Liffeachair, ff.

386.

son of Dunadach, ff. 349.

,. son of Enna Ceinsellach, f. xlv
;

ff. 59, 69, 70, 285, 286, 287, 295,
339.
the druid, ff. 330.

Eoeho Mumho, ff . 9. *

Eogabhail, fff. 260.

Eogan, f. cccxl
;

ff. 212.

Mac Durthachta, ff. 20, 357 ; fit.

19, 93.

Eoghan, or Eogan, Bel, ff. 335.

Mac Duirtheacht, Eoghan Mac
Durthacht, or Mac Durthach,
see Eogan Mac Durthachta.

brother of Conall Gulban, ff. 161.

Inbhir, ff. 197.

or Eogan Mdr, king of Munster,
f. ccxxvi; ff. 50, 51, 57, 65, 112,
155, 213, 357,374, 375

;
fff. 5.

166, 179,259,261, 359, 360.

son of Echtighern, ff. 169, 329.

son of Niall, ff. 60, 142, ] 54, 155,

156, 161, 164, 344.

Eolus, a druid, ff . 184.

Ere Culbuidhe, f. Ixxii.

daughter of king Daire, fff. 122.

daughter of Loarn Mdr, king of

Alba, ff. 156.

,, son of Cairbre Niadh-fear, ff.

199
; iff 96.

Ercc, fff. 96, see Ere.

Ercnat, the virgin nun, fff. 123.

Breach Febria, fff. 537.

Ereamhon, see Eremon.
Eremon, ff. 7, 75, 106, 164, 189, 190

;

fff. 12, 240, 241.

Erennan, fff. 537.

Erich, St., f. clxx.

Erinys, f. iii.

Eros,f.iii.

Err, f. cccxlv.

JErrard Mac Coise, ff. 128.

Errg, ff. 333.

Ergge Echbel, fff. 96.

Erumas, ff. 251.

VOL. II.

Esclanthe Dagda's judge, f. dcxxxix.

Essa, daughter of Eochad Airemh,
ff. 105.

Esse Enchinn, ff. 371.

Etain, queen, f. ccci, cccxxvii,
ccclxxxi, cccclxxix. SeeEdain.

the poetess, ff. 50, 51.

Etan Cend Derg, fff. 404, 405.

Etar, fff. 162, 190.

Etercomol, f. cccxli.

Ethan, ff. 57.

Ethelhun, ff. 82.

Ethelwin, ff. 82.

Ethor, ff. 281, 282.

Etuscel, fff. 137.

Euphorion, f. cccclxxxvi, cccclxxxvii.

Ewers, f. cl.

Fabius, f. xciii.

Fabritio Caroso da Sarmoneta, f.

dlxii.

Fachtna Fathach, ff. 321.

St., ff. 76.

the wise son of Sencha, ff. 20,
322

Fadad, son of Liath, fff. 404.

Fadg, ff. 375.

Faelan, fff. 375.

Faelchu, fff. 377.

Fail-dearg-doid, ff. 7; fff. 211.

Faindle Mac Dubraith, fff. 202.

Falbhar, fff. 158.

Fallaman, son of Concobar Mac
Nessa, ff. 36D.

Fand, daughter of Flidais, fff. 20 1.

daughter of Aedh Abrat, ff. 196,
197, 198; fff. 192

Fathach, aFirbolg druid, ff. 187.

poet, f. dcxxxvii.

Fauriel, M., f. cviii

Feargna, ff. 169.

Fechen, St., ff. 85, 119, 120; fff. 67,

Fedelm, fff. 109. 110.

Noi Chridhe,
" the ever bloom-

ing", fff. 19.

Fedeltnid Rechtmer, f. dcxxxix See
Feidhlimid.

Fedelm Nucruthach, daughter of

Concobar Mac Nessa, f cccxliii
;

fff. 96.
" the Rosy", one of king Laeg-

haire's daughters, ff. 201.

Feidhlim, son of Flann of the

Monastery, ff. 1 69.

son of Laeghaire, ff. 166.

Feidhlimid Mac Crimthain, Ard
Righ, ff. 376; fff 261, 262.

Feidhlimid, Feidlirnidh, Rechtmhar,
f. xxvi

;
ff. 21, 22.

Feidhlimy, the harper, fff. 329, 357.

44
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.Feidlimid, i. dxiii.

Fellenberg, von, i. ccccxvi.

Fenius Farsaidh, ii. 20, 53, 54, 113,
174.

Feradach, son of KocuSrp, i. cccxl.

Feradhach Finn or Find Feacht-

nach, Ard Bigh, i xxiv, xxv, xxvi,
xxix, xxxi, xxxiii

;
ii. 21

;
Hi. 95.

son of Assal, ii. 18.

Ferb.the daughter of Gerg, i. ccclxxv,
Hi. 168, 169, 307.

Ferbaeth, i. cccclii
;
Hi. 435.

Ferberna, poet and warrior, i,

cccclxxi ;
ii. 328.

Ferceirtne, also Fercertne, ii. 8, 9,

12, 51, 53, 54, 57, 97, 133, 257;
iii. 152, 153, 179, 209, 242, 243,

244, 249, 250, 253, 255, 316.

Fercertne, Concobar Mac Nessa's

poet, ii. 51.

Fercu, i. cccxxxii.

Ferdiad, i. xx, xxxii, Ixxii,

civ, clxxxv, ccxxxvi, ccclxxx,
ccclxxxiii, cccclxvi, cccclxix,

cccclxxiv, ii. 302, 303, 304, 305,

306,307,308, 309, 310, 312, 313,

317, 318, 319, 358, 3C9 ;
in. 101, 102,

186, 215, 302, 400,401,402,409,
413, 414, 417, 419,421,423,425,
427, 429, 431, 435, 436, 439, 441,
443. 445, 447, 449, 451, 453, 455,

457, 459, 461, 463, 584.

Fer-fi, son of Eogabhal, i. dxxiii
;
Hi.

259, 261.

Ferflrb Mac Muireadhaig, ii. 78.

Ferfordae, iii. 146.

Fergal Mac Maoileduin, Ard Eigh,
ii. 389, 390, 391

;
iii. 309, 310, 311,

312,326,381.
Fergna, son of Findconna, iii. 96.

iii. 158.

Fergus, son of Aithirne, ii. 21, 25,

57, 66, 67, 72, 74.

,, Cirrbheoil or Cerrbheoil, i. ccxl
;

ii. 335; iii. 193, 194.

,, Dubh deadach, i.e. of the black

tooth, ii. 18, 139.

Fairge iii. 161, 162.

Ferde, iii. 146.

Fiannaite, ii. 21.

Fogha, ii. 112; iii. 25.

Mac Leite, ii. 320, 357.

Mac Eoigh, i. cccxli, cccxliii,

cccxliv, cccxlviii
;

ii. 89, 1 95,

196, 256, 257, 297, 298, 315 to

318, 320, 32^, 323, 335, 357,

358, 360, 367, 374; iii. 18,91
to 97, 201, 254. 338, 339, 367,

373,374,419, 421, 453.

Fergus, son of Eochad, ii. 147.
son of Finn Mac Cuinhaill, ii. 59.
son of king Bagallach, ii. 343.

,, son of Eossa, ii. 85.

the half red son of Nemid, ii. 184,
185.

., the novelist, ii. 55.

Ferguses, the three brothers, so

called, Hi. 177.

Ferguson, Dr. Samuel, i cclxxxv, dvi,

dvii, dxix, dcxliv
;

iii. 226-230, 232.

Ferloga, charioteer, iii. 372, 373.

Ferriter, Pierce, iii. 257, 258, 264.

Ferrogan, i. ccccxxxii, ccccxxxiii,

cccclxiii; iii. 137, 138, 139, 144,
145, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151,183,
184.

Festus Pompeius, i. ccxxxvi,
ccclxxix.

Fetis, M., i. cccclxxxvi, dix, dxiv,
dlix, dlxii, dcv.

Fiacc, bishop of Sleibhte, i. xlvii ;

ii. 74.

Fiach, son of Dubhthach's sister, ii.

339.

Araidhe, king of Ulster, ii. 17.

.. brother of Niall, ii. 388.

Finnailghes, ii. 7.

Mac Conga, iii. 328.
Mac Fir Aba, ii. 363, 364.

,, Muillethan, ii. 18, 57, 65, 213,
278, 375

son of Eochad Muighmheadhoin,
ii. 102.

,, son of Niall, ii. 60,220.
Sraibtine, Sraipthine, i. dcxxxix

;

ii. 152, 15.-5, 086; iii. 386.

Suidhe, ii. 205.

,, tutor of Conal Gulban, ii. 161.
Fiacha Finnfolaidh, i. xxv.

Finscothach, ii. IT.

Fiachaig, iii. 95.

Fiachna, iii. 95.

king of West Munster, ii. 90.

,, son of Baetan, king of Ulster, ii.

55, 155.
" The Festive", Ard Bigh, ii. 79,

80, 106, 107.

Fiachnadh Finnolaidh, i. xxv, xxvi,

xxix, xxx.

Fiachra, son of Eochad, Muidh-
medhan, i, cccxxi, cccxxiii

;
ii.

102, 147.

son of Nadruig, iii. 61.

son of Niall, ii. 161.

., tutor of Conal Gulban, ii. 375.

Fiag, ii. 9.

Fiamain Mac Forai, ii. 369.

Fianlugh, ii. 250.
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Fidad, i. cccxx.
Fidba Mac Fo-Chraebhaig, i.e.

Hatched, son of Tree Cutter, ii. 133.

Fidfech, i. xxv.

Fidgabhla, iii. 539.

Fidgarb, Hi. 377.

Figulus, i. dcxxxv.

Finan, Bishop, ii. S2.

Findabar, Findabair, daughter of

Medb, i. cccii, cccliii, cccclxxxi ;

ii 293, 302, 306
;
m. JO, 101, 181,

221, 323, 367, 382, 415, 419, 435,
443, 457.

Find Mac Cumhaill, i. ccxliv, cccxlii,
ccccxxxiv

;
ii. 12, 45, 166, 169, 175,

176, 179, 182, 222, 223, 283, 305,
323, 324, 328, 388

;
m. 52, 59, 2,

99, 209, 210, 227, 283, 284, 295,
854, 36;(, 361, 366, 376, 377, 378,
379, 380, 381,382, 383, 385,386, 387,
392, 393.

Find Mac Rossa, king of Leinster. ii.

199.

Fingal, Earl of, i. cclxxix.

Finghin, t. cclxxii.

Mac Luchta, king of Munster, ii,

31
;

lit. 201, 202, 466.

Fingin Fathliag, physician, Hi. 97,
note 59 ;

ii. 318.

Mac Rudhraidhe, ii. 374.

poet, it. 83, 85, 343.

Fink, Dr. H., i. dlix, dcxix.

Finn, king of Leinster, ii. 53.

see Find Mac Cumhaill.
Mac Cumhaill, see Find Mac

Cumhaill.
Ua Baiscne, see Find Mac Cum-

haill.

Finn-Abhair, see Findabair.

Finnachta, Ard Righ, iii. 309.

,,

" the Festive", see Fiachna.

Finnargam, i. cccclviii.

Finnbar, ii. 76. 90.

Finnbruinne, Hi. 361.

Finnchadh, Hi. 61.

Finnchaomh, poet.

Finnchas, iii. 361.

Finne, son of Cormac Cas.

Finnen, St., ii. 71, 76, 80.

, , of Magh Bile, ii. 52, 159.

Finnia of Magh Bile, St., ii. 52. See
Finnen

Finnian, St., id. 310.

Finn-Inghean, iii. 361.

Finntan, son of Bochra, i. xcvi,
cccclviii

;
ii. 52, 183

;
iii. 69,

60, 61,241,242.
father of Cethern, ii. 59, 314.

Fisher, Dr
,

iii. 342.

Fithal, Judge, t. ccccxxxiv.
the Wise, ii. 22, 45, 51, 52, 133,

322, 323.

Fitzgeralds of Kildare, iii. 294.

Flaithbertach, ii. 98.

O'Neill, ii. 15G.

Flaithchins,
" the valiant", ii. 386.

Flaithri, son of Fithal, ii. 22.

Fland, son of Eochad Abrad-Ruaidh,
ii. 283, 284 : iii. 377.
from the Slopes of Latham, iii.

377.
Mac Lonain, iii. 244.

Flangus, ii. 70, 71.

Flann Abra, Lord of Gabra, ii. 97.

Mac Lonain, ii. 98, 99, 100.

Mainistrech ii. 89, 113, 140, 149
to 169 : iii. 9, 210.

,,
of Buite. See Flann Mainistrech.

Sinna, or Sionna, i. cccxxvii
;
ii.

97, 98, 104, 146, US.
Flannagan, son of Ceallach, ii. 95,

96, 97.

Flannan, St., ii. 76.

Flidas Foltchain, ii. 333 : iii. 203,
204.

Flore and Blanscheflur, i. ccci

Florus, i. cccclxxvii

Flos, a druid, ii. 184.

Flotow, i. dcxiii.

Fochlachan, ii. 171.

Fochlainn, i. cccxlv.

Fochmorc, ii. 184.

Fodhla, one of the names of Ireland

personified, ii. 8, 71.

Fogartach, ii. 96.

Foich, i. cccxlv.

Foill, eldest son of Nechtan Scene,
ii. 292.

Foirsem, i. cccclviii.

Folloman, son of Concobar Mac
Nessa, iii. 196.

Fonnam, i. cccclviii

Fontenay, M. de, i. Ixiv.

Forann, i. dcxxxix.

Forcul, charioteer to Conaire Mor,
iii. 183.

Ford, William, musician, i. dciii.

Forgal Manach, ii. 195, 368 : ii. 20,
122

Forkel, i. dxxxviii.

For Sai, one of Conaire's poets, iii.

184.

Fothadh, Fothaid, i. ccccxxxiv
;

iii.

174.

Airgteach, Airgdechiii. 174, 175,
176.

na Canoine, ii. 61, 95, 175, 176.

Fortchern, St
,

ii. 166.
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Fraech Mac Fidaid, i. xxii, dcxli,

dcxlii; iii. 10, II, 23, 57, 58, 181,

219,220,221,222,367,332.
Fraechan, son of Sanasan, YY. 343.

Franciscus Bossinensis, i. dlxi.

Franeon of Cologne, t dliv, dlv, dlvi.

Franks, Mr., i. cccclxiv.

Frecul, charioteer, in. 183.

Frigrind, ii. 153 ;
Hi. 10.

Frigrinn. See Frigrind.

Frisch, i. cccclxxiii.

Frithiof, t. cclv.

Fuaimnech, daughter of Conn, ii.

30.

Fuaman, i. cccclxxix

Fuatach, poet, ii. 51"

Fubtaire, king of Scotland, ii. 153.

Fuentes, Mariano Soriano, i. dxxiv.

Fulartach, poet, Hi. 313, 531.

Fullon, druid, ii. 204.

Furbaide, or Furbaid Ferrbeann, son

of Concobar Mac Nessa, i. cct xxxvi,
ccclxi; ii. 290, 291, 333; m. 19.

Fursa, St., m. 66.

Gabhlan, iii. 15.

Gabran, i cccclviii.

Gabrieli, Giovanni, i. dlxi, dlxiii.

Gaiar, i. cccxxxiv.

Gaibniu the Smith, ii. 246. See
Goibniu.

Gall, St., t. xvi, Ivi.

Gallilei Vincenzio, t. dxix.

Ganfael, i. xxxvii, xxxviii.

Gann, i. dcxxxvii.

Gar, i. dcxxxviii.

Garad, ii. 38G.

Garb, i. cccclviii.

Garban, or Garbhan, Hi. 9, 15, 73.

Garcia, king of Navarre, i. dxxii.

Garman, ii. 4 >, 44, 46
;

iii. 527,
528.

Garnett ,Rev. R.
, t. Ii, liv.

Gartnan, i. ccclxxiv.

Geide Ollgothach, iii. 9, 306.

Geijer, Prof., i. clxx.

Geine, ii. 386.

Geminiani, i. dxciv, dcix.

Genand, t. dcxxxviii.

Gentraighe, m. 220, 221.

George III., t. clxxxiv.

Gerard, i ccclxxxii.

Gerbert, t. ccccxc, d, diii, dv, dviii,

dxx, dxxi, dxxxvii, dxliv, dxlix.

Gercind, Hi. 94.

Gerg, i. ccclxxii, ccclxxiii
; m. 307.

Gerhard, E., i. cccclxxxix.

Germaine, or Germanus, St., t. xlvii,
dcxliv

German, ti'f. 49.

Gersdorf, i. cxlvii.

Gerson, t ccccxci.

Gildas, t. ccccxxxvi.
Gilla Brighde Albanach, or Mae
Conmidhe, Hi. 270.

Giolla Caeimhghin, ii. 222.

Giraldus Cambrensis, i. ccccxc,

ccccxcviii, dxxxi, dcviii, dcxxiv; iii.

226, 228.

Glacedh, t. cccclviii.

Glan, cup-bearer, Hi. 43.

Glangein, son of Seich, H. 322.

Glareanus, i. dxx, dlxxix, dlxxx, da
Glas Mac Cais, ii. 211.

Glass Bonn, ii. 377.

Glas Gamhna, ii. 288.

Glei, cup-bearer, iii. 43.

Gleisi, cup-bearer, iii. 43.

Gluck, i. Iriii.

Gliick, t. dlx.

Glum, i. cccxciii.

Gnathach, a druid, ii. 1 87.

Gno Beg, son of Lugad Delbaeth, ii,

220.

Mor, do., ii. 220, 221.

Gobban Saer, iii. 34 to 36, 39 to 4.2,

44, 45.

Gb'bel, Prof., i. ccccxviii, ccccxix,

Gotelinde, i. dxxvii.

Goibniu, the smith, ii. 248 ; n't. 40.

,, son of Lurgnech, i. ccccxxxii.

Goll. Hi. 15.

,, Mac Morna, ii. 377.

Gollamh or Milesius, ii. 94.

Golltraighe, iii. 220, 221.

Gombert, i. dlx.

Gomer, iii. 203.

Gomm, i. dliii.

Gormlaith, ii. 104.

Gortigern, a British king, i. cccxxxiii,

cccxxxiv, cccxxxv ;
ii. 222.

Gortniat, i. xxiv.

Gottfried of Strasburg, i. xxxix,

cccliii, dlii.

Goudimel, Claude, musician, t. dlix,

dlx, dlxiii.

Graham, M. G. Farquahar, . dxvii.

Graves, Dr
, Bishop of Limerick, t.

Ixvi.

Greene, Dr., musician, i. dcxxiv.

Gregory, St., the Great, Pope,
dxlvii, dxlviii, dlxvii, dcxxxi,
dcxxxii.

XIII., Pope, i. cxh'x.

Grellan, or Greallan, St., m. 84.

Gressach, a smith, ii. 338.

Grewingk, C., i. ccccxxix.

Griffith, Sir Richard, ii. 267, 268,

269,271.
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GriniBi, Jacob, i. ix, lix, Ix, Ixxvi,

ciii, civ, cv, cxlvi, cxlviii, clvii,

ccxv, ccxxxvi, cccclxiv, cccclxxiii,
ccccxcix.
the Brothers, i. cccclviii.

Grivaud de la Vincelle, i. ccclxxxi,
cccxci.

Gruasalt, f. cccclviii.

Gruffydd ab Cynan ;
also Gruffyth

ap Conan, Griffith ap Conon, i.

ccxliv, ccccxci, ccccxciii, dcxxiv,
dcxxv, dcxxvii, dcxxviii; HI. 227,
353, 3o4.

Gruibo, i. xxiv, xxv.

Guaire, "the hospitable", king of

Connaught, ii. 87, 88, 150
;

iii.

235, 334, 35C, 376, 379.
Gull (i.e. Oisin, son of Find), it.

283, 284.

Guden, i. cxlvii. s

Guerard, i cxlvii.

Gulil, E. and Koner, W., f. cccclxxxix.

Guido d'Arezzo, i. dlii, dcxxx; in.

226.

Guillaume de St. Pair, i. dxxvii, dliii.

Le Breton, i. ccccxliv.

Guizot, M, i. cv, cxxxii, clxvii,

clxviii.

Gunhild, mother of Harold Grafeld,
*'. ccxcvi.

Gunnat, son of Succat, ii. 40
;

fit.

527.

Guornemet, f. cclxiv.

Guthar, Guthor, ii. 218.

Hagny, f. Ixxv.
Hakon Jarl, i. cccclxxi.

Halthaus, t. ccxxix.

Hampson, Mr. R. T., t. ccli, cclxx,
cclxxxviii.

Denis, harper, iii. 294, 295.

Hanssen, i. cli.

Hardiman, James, ii. 118, 125; iii.

65.

Hardinge, Mr. W. II
,

i. xcviii, xcix.

Hawkins, Sir John, i. ccccxcvii,
dcxxxi.

Haxthausen, von, t. cxlix, cli.

Haydn, musician, i. dcxii.

Hearne, i. ccccxcvi.

Heinrich von Veldeck, t. cccliii.

Isaak, musician, i. dux.

Helen, i. iii.

Helenus, f. cccclxxii.

Helmholtz, Prof., i. dlxiii, dlxvi,

dlxxix, dcxix.

Hendrik van Ghizeghem, t. dlviii.

Hengist, t. vi, xxxiv.

Hennessy, Mr. W. M., i. dcxliii.

Henry I., i. ccii.

Henry II., m. 267.

III., m. 268,276.
,, VI., t. cclxxxvii.

VIII., i. clxxxiv
;

iii. 267, 269,
274, 276, 286.

Hercules, i. ii.

Heremon, Hi. 537. See Eremon.
Herraud, f. dcxxxvi.

Hickes, i. cclxxiv.

Hieronymus de Moravia, '. dxxv,
dxxix.

Hilary, St., i. dx.

Hincmar, t. ccxi, ccxii.

Hior Halfson, t. Ixxv.

Hitchcock, Mr. R., i. cccvii.

Hobrecht, Jacob, musician, i. dlix.

Hodson, Sir George T. J. m. 296.

Holtzmann, Prof., t. Ixxv.

Homer, i. ccccx.

Honorius, i. xliv, xlv.

Horsa, t. xxxiv.

Horsley, i. xxi.

Houard, M., i. ccii.

Houghton, i. ccclxxvi.

Howel Dha, t. cclxvi.

Hrafn, i. Ixxiv.

Hrolf Sturlungsson, i. Ixxiv.

Hrothgar, king, i. ccxxxvii.

Hucbald, t. dli, dlii.

Hugdietrich, romance of, i. cccL

Hugues de Mery, i dxxviii

Hyrair, t. ccclxxii.

larbonel, son of Nemid, ii. 184.

largas, son of Umor, ii. 122.

larlaithe or Jarlath, St., ii. 77.

Ibar, bishop, iii. 45.

charioteer, ii. 292r 364, 365.

Idland, ii. 386.

Ilbreac, iii. 366.

Ilbreachtach, a harper, ii. 99, 100.

Iliach, son of Gas, ii. 314.

Ilian, iii. 14.

Illand.Illan, son of Fergus, i. ccccxlvi ;

iii. 98.

Hsuanach, ii. 371.

Imchell, m. 9, 73.

Indai, iii. 9.

Indiu, son of Echtach, iii. 355.

Ine, i. ccxiii.

Inell, i. cccxlv.

Ingcel, i. xx; iii. 136, 137, 138, 139,

140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146,147,
148, 149, 150, 151, 183, 184, 186,

Ingeborg, i. cclv.

Ingnathach, a druid, ii. 187.

lobath, ii. 187.

Iphigenia, i. cccxxxiii.

Ir, ii. 190; iii. 537.

Irgalach, i. dcxxxix.
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Isaac Jarchi, called Rashi, i. dxiv.

Iseult, f. xxxix, xlviii.

Isidore, St., t ccclxxix, ccclxxxviii,

ccccxlv, d, div, dxii, dxxxv, dxlvii,

dxlix, dli.

Ismail Sahib, t. dcxxxvi.

Ite, St., ii. 85.

Ith, Hi. 88.

lubal, Hi. 236.

luchadan, ii. 5
;
Hi. 88, 211.

luchar, a chief druid, ff. 187.

son of Tuirend, f. ccccxxxii.

lueharba, t. ccccxxxii
;
ff. 187.

Jacini, i. clix.

James I., i. cccciii.

of Scotland, i. dcxxii,
dcxxiii.

Japhet, ii. 184.

Jason, f. cccclxxxviii.

Jean du Roy, or Regis, musician, t.

dlviii.

Jerome, St., t. xxxi, xxxiii, ccccxc,
dcxliv.

Jocelyn, ii. 165, 166.

John, St., fit. 288.

John, i. dlxvii, dcxxxi.

XXII., Pope, i. dlxvi.

.,
of Salisbury, '. dxxxvi.

Scotus Erigena, i. dl, dli.

Jones, Rev. W. B., i. xxxvii. xl,

xlviii.

Edward, i. ccccxciiL

,, Sir William, t. xlviii, 1.

Jornandes, i. Ixxxviii.

Joseph, son of Jacob, i. cccclxxxiv.

St., ft. 92.

Josephus, f. dviii, dxi.

Josquin de Pres, f. dlviii, dlix, dlx,
dlxii.

Joy, Mr. Henry, in. 290

Joyce, Dr. P. W., f. dxcvi.

Judenkunig, Hans, f. dcxxx, dcxxxii.

Julius Caesar, f. ccviii. See
Caesar.

Capitolinus, f. cccxcii.

Jumilhac, Dom, f. dxlvii.

Jupiter, f. iii.

Juvenal, f. ccclxxx cccxc, cccxci.

Karamsin, f. cl.

Keating, Rev Dr. G. t. xxvi, xxx,
xlvii, cexliv, cccxxv, cccxxx,
cccxxxi, cccxxxii, cccxl, ccccxlv

;

if. 12, 14, 15, 19, 25, 38, 64, 65, 7),

78, 113, 114, 257, 354, 377, 378,

379, 380, 382; fff. 89, 172, 215,

231, 240, 255, 340, 369.

Kelly, Cormac, iff. 294.

,, John, fff. 295.

Kemble, J. Mitchell, f . Ixxix, cxxxvii,

cxl, cxlii, cxlvii, clxxix, ccii, ccxvii,
ccxviii

;
ff. 247, 270, 271.

Kiaran, St., f. xvii. See Ciaran.

Kircher, Father, f. dxvi.

Kluber, f. ciii, civ.

Kopp, i. ccclxxxv.

Krug, f. cl.

Kruse, Prof., ?'. ccccxxix.

Labbe, f. cccciv.

Labhraidh, see Labrad.
Labrad, f. cccxxii, cccxxxiv ;

fff. 243.

,, Loingsech, f. iii, xxi, ccccxliv
;

ff. ;), 43,44, 47, 51, 71, 196, 197,

256,259, 261, 295
; fff. 192, 242,

243, 244, 249, 541, 547.

Labraid, see Labrad.

Lachtna, fff. 24.

Lacomblet, f. cxlrii.

Lacroix, f. dxv.

Ladcend, son of Barced, ff. 69, 70,

173, 286, 287.

Ladcuin Mac Barceda, see Ladcend.
Ladra, fff. 59.

Laech Liathmhuim, ff. 133.

Laeg, f. cccxc, ccccxxxvi, ccccxlvi,
cccclxxxiii

;
ff. 197, 297, 298, 299,

308, 309, 310, 358, 373; fff. 97,

186, 187, 188, 192, 447, 449, 451,
453, 455,457, 461.

Laegh, see Laeg.
Laeghaire Buadach, i. ccclxii,

ccccxxxvi, cccclxvi, cccclxix,

cccclxx, cccclxxi; ff. 75, 76, 77,

315, 358, 373
;

fff. 19, 21, 93, 314.

Lore, f. xxi.

Mac Neill, ff. 14, 25, 29, 30, 52,

60, 66, 67, 72, 75, 150, 166,

201, 202, 333, 338
;

fff. 24, 37,

160, 187, 202, 203.
of the mantles, ff. 339.

son of Luchta Laimhfinn, fff. 202.

Laidcend, See Ladcend,
Laidcenn, son of Baircead. See

Ladcend.

Laidech, ff. 133.

Laigsech of the large head, son of

Conall, ff. 43, 44 ; fff. 374.

son of Conall Cendmor, fff. 541.

Laind, fff. 377-

Laing, Capt., f. ccccxcv.

Laitheog, poetess, ff. 98.

Lamec Bigamus, fff. 236-

Lampadius, Prof., f. ccccxv.

Lampridius, i. ccviii.

Langethal, f. cli.

Lanigan, Rev. Dr., ff. 68, 75.

Lappenberg, f. ccccxcii.

Larcom, Sir T. A., f. xcvi, cxix.

Lear, ff. 142.
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Le Grand d'Aussy, i. cccxlix,

ccclxxvii.

Ledwich, Dr., i, dxxxvi.

Leete [lecte Leeves], Eev. Mr., i.

dcxxii.

Leibnitz, i. Ixiii.

Leine Inghen Lin Ghuirt, i.e. Shirt,

daughter of Flax-field, ii. 133.

Lein Linfhiaclach, Hi. 202, 203. See
Len.

Leite, it. 320.

Lemaire, i. ccccxciv.

Len, Lena, son of Mesred. or Mesroed,
ii.40, 311; Hi. 527,530.

Len Inghen Lamhthoraidh, i.e.

Linen, daughter of Handwork, ii.

133.

Len Linfhiaclach, Hi. 203, 204. See
Lein.

Lendabar, Lendabair, wife of Conall

Cearnach, i. cccliii; Hi. 19.

Lenihan, M. Maurice, i. cccclxvii.

Lenormant and De Witte, i.

cccclxxxvii.

Leo, St., in. 67.

Le Play, t. ccccxiv.

Lepsius, Prof., i. cccclxxxv.
Lesan Mac Dagh-Shuaithe, i.e Bag,

son of Good Yarn, ii. 133.

Lesbothemis, i. cccclxxxvii.

Leschner, i. ccccxv.
Lescurel Jehannot, i. dlix.

Lettenhoven, M. Kervyn de, t.

ccxii.

Levey, E. M., Mr., i. dcii, dcxv.

Lhoyd, or Lloyd, Humphry, i.

ccccxcii, ccccxciii ; Hi. 353.

Lhwyd, R , i. ccccxcii.

Liath of Doire Leith, Hi. 404.

son of Celtchair, in. 355, 356.

Liathan, i. xxxviii, xxxix.

Liban, wife of Labrad, ii. 196, 197.

Lindas, i. ccclxxxii
;
Hi. 146.

Lindenschmidt, t. ccccxxxviii,
ccccxxxix.

Lir, or Lear, ii. 325.

Liruti, i. ciii, cvi.

Livy, i. ccclxxxviii.

Llewelyn. Prince of Wales, i. clxxvii.

Llwyd, or Lhuyd, Edward, i. xxxvii,
xlviii

;
Hi. 172.

Loarn, king of Alba or Scotland, ii.

156, 287.

Lobel, i. cviii.

Lobineau, Dom Alexis, i. Ixiii.

Locar, Lochar the Swift, ii. 40
;
m.

527.

Loccenius, i. ccxxvii.

Loch, i cccclxxiv; m. 195, 196.

Loch Mor Mac Morfebis ("Mofemis,
or Enionis],ii. 369.

Lodan, son of Lir, or Lear, ii. 142.

Lodtmann, i. cxlvi

Loeghaire Buadach, i. ccclvii. See

Laeghaire.
Loimdha Mac Lomthogha, \recte,
Lamhdha Mac Lamhthoga] i.e.

Handwork, son of Choice Hands,
ii. 133.

Loingsech, Ard High, ii. 25.

Loki, Logi, son of Nal, i. ccccxlvii,

Loman, ii. 166.

Lommon, i. ccxl, ccxli.

Lomna, ii. 209, 210.

Long, t. dcxxxviii.

Longuemar, M. de, t. Ixvi.

Long Mac Emonis, m. 101.

Lorcan, king of Munster, ii. 98.

Lorcan, of the vows, m. 394.

Lorga, a druid, it. 279, 280, 281,
282.

Lorgach, Largach, ii. 40; Hi. 527.

Lort, i dcxxxviii.

Lothar, or Lothor, son of Eochad
Feidhlech, ii. 145, 146, 262, 263,
276, 277.

Lottner, Prof., i. Ixv, Ivi.

Louis le Debonnaire, i. ccxi, ccxiv.

Loyset Compere, i. dlviii, dlix, dlxii.

Luan, Hi. 373.

Luath Mac Derera, i. xxiv.

Lucan, i. cccclxxviii.

Luchta, son of Luchad, ii. 199; m.
42.

Luchtaine, H. 246, 249.

Lucretius, i. ccocxc.

Lug, i. cccxxvii.

Laeban, or Laibach, son of

Cacher, ii. 39, 42 ; m. 627, 533.
or Lugad Mac Eithlenn, or Eth-

lend, i. ccccxxxii, ccccxlvi,

ccccxlvii, cccclxvi; ii. 110,

225, 248, 251, 252, 288, 324,
325

; Hi. 40, 41, 42, 43, 213.
son of Cian, ii. 131, 132, 148.

Lugad Delbaeth, ii. 219, 220, 221,
226.

, Laga, H. 140; Hi. 156, 177.

, Lamfhind, ii. 355.

, Lamh-fada, tt. 356
;

in. 41, 42.

, Laigsech, ii. 43, 41
;

itV. 469.

Luaighne, or Laighne, ii. 7, 274.

,
Mac Con, son of Mac Nia, iii. 259.

, Mai, i. cccxxxvi.

,

" Master of all the arts", ii. 131.

, Reo Derg, it. 196, 198, 199, 200.

, Riabh-Derg, ii. 367, 374.

,
son of Ith, tit. 88.
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Lugad, son of Laeghaire, n't. 67.

son of Nuadad, i. dcxxxvii
son of Seal Balb, i. cccxxvii.

son of Temnen, Hi. 207.

Lugar, son of Lugad, king of

Munster. ii. 356.

Lugard, ii. 386.

Lughaidh. See Lugad.
Lughna Firtri, ii. 375.

Luigech. a poet, ii. 51.

Luitprand, i. clx.

Lupat or Lupait, Hi. 122.

Lupus, i. dlx, dcxliv.

Lure, i. dcxxxviii.

Lurgnech, i. ccccxxxii.

Luscinius, Ottomarus, i. dcxxxi.

Lynch, Dr. John,
" Gratianus Lu-

cius", i. xxiii, xxvi; it. 32.

Mabillon, t. dxxiii, dcxliv.

Mac Adam, Mr. R., Hi. 347.

Aibhlin, St , iii. 332.

Aingis, i. dxxiii
;

iii. 259, 260.

an iihaird, Diarmat, tit. 265.

an Daill, iii. 257.

Brics, if. 284.

Buain, ii. 311.

,, Carthy, i. clxvii.

Cecht, i. ceccxxxiii ; u. 71, 189.

Coise, Errard, or Erad, 11, 76,

77, 116, 118, 127 to 135, 139.

Con, i. xxi, xlii, ccccxxxiv ;
ii. 22,

67, 139, 211, 331, ;
iii. 259, 260,

261.

Conglinde, i. ccclxxxiv, ccclxxxv,
cccxcviii

;
iii. 102 to 106. See

Anier Mac Conglinde.

,, Conmidhe, Brian Kuadh, ii. 98.

Gilla Brighde, ii. 162,

163, 164, 165, 166; iii. 58, 153,

154, 167, 168, 270, 271, 273, 280,

285, 286.

Conrai, ii. 221.

Cormac, ii. 140
;

iii. 44.

Creiche, St., i. cclxxxix ;
iii. 331,

33 ->

Cridan, Diarmad, iii. 292, 293.

Giolla Patrick, iii. 292, 293.

Crimthainn, Feidhlemidh, king
of Munster, iii. 333.

Cuill, ii. 71, 188
;

iii. 43.

Cuillennain, Cormac, ii. 94, 104,

250; iii. 217, 241,255, 388, 389.

Cumhaili, Find, see Find Mac
Cumhaill.

Curtin, Andrew, i ccccxxxiv.

Datho, iii. 372, 529.

Dtrmut, iii. 129 ;
iii. 297.

Donagli, ii. 129.

Donald, i. dcxxi

Mac Donald, Lord of Clanranald,
iii. 300.

,, Donnell, Capt. Alex., iii. 270.

Donnells, Lords of the Isles, iii.

282, 285.

Donogh, Mr. P., i:i. 335.

Enge i. cccclxx ;
iii. 265.

,, Enis. See Magennis.
Eochagan, ii. 161, 220.

Eoghan Ruadh, ii. 166.

Erachtaigh, Donn 6*, iii. 25.

Ere, i. dcxli. See Eochad Mac Ere.

,, Firbis Dudley, iii. 15. See Mac
Firbisigh, Dubhaltach.

Firbisigh or Mac Firbis, Gilla Isa

Mor, ii. 383.

,, Dubhaltach, or Dual, it.

79, 117, 239, iii. 15,16,301
,, Geoghegan, Abbe, ii. 138.

Gillapatrick, Donagh, ii. 38

Gorman, Finn, Bishop of Kildare,
iii. 169, 403.

Greine, ii. 71, 189.

,, Guire, iii. 169.

Hugh, Lord of Fermanagh,
ii. 392.

,. -in-Egis, ii. 339.

lubar, i'. 311.

Lauchlan, Rev. Thomas, iii. 301.

Lenene, Colman, iii. 245.

,,Liag, ii. 99, 116, 117, 118, 119,

120, 121, 122, 124, 126, 143;
iii. 153.

Lonain, ii. 96, 98 to 104, 134, 156,
163

;
iii. 255.

Loughlin, harper, iii. 298.

Maehuuire, iii. 264.

Mahon of Claenach, iii. 267, 269,
275.

of Monaghan, ii. 392.

Murdochs of Scotland, iii. 301.

See Mac Vurrich.

Murrich, John, iii. 300. See Mac
Vurrich.

Murrough, Dermot, king of

Leinster, ii 107.

na g-Cuach, ii. 102.

Namaras of Clare, ii. 10\
Namara, Mr. Commissioner, iii.

267, 2C9, 275.

Nessa, see Concobar Mac Nessa.

Nia, iti. 166, 259.

Occ, i. cccclxxix.

Pherson, iii. 413.

Rannall, or Reynolds, ii. 85.

Riaghla, iii. 385.

Roth, i. ccclx; ii. 297, 315 to

318; iii. 91-97,98, 314.

Sithduill, iii. 258.
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Mac Solly, John, it. 116, H6, 311.

Vurrich, iii. 300, 301. See Mac
Murdoch.

-,, William of Clanrickard.
Maceraith O'Donnchadh, king of

Cashel, iii. 228.

Macha, daughter of Ernmas, ii. 187,
261.

,, Mong Kuadh, ii. 112, 357
;
m. 11,

102.

Machaut, Guillaurae de, i. d, dxx,
dxxxii.

Machta, St., V. 77.

Maculloch, i. cxlviii

Maedhog, St., of Cluain M6r, or

Clonmore, ii. 333, 339.

Mael, a druid, ii. 72, 201, 202.

Maelbrighde, son of Mothlachan, it.

83,342.
Mael Coba, Maelchoba, i. dcxxxix;

H. 55i iii. 396, 397.

Maelcrund, ii. 386. See Oundnaael.

Maeldalna, St., iii 332.

Maeldoran, or O'Muldory, ii. 98.

Maelduin, i. xxviii, ccciii, ccclvi,

ccclvii, ccclviii, ccclxviii; iii. 158,

163, 169, 180, 188.

Maelgwyn, i. xlviii.

Mael Mac Failbhe, iii. 310

Maelmilscothach, ii. 131, 135.

Mael M6r, ii. 71.

Maelmordha, ii. 335, 336, 347.

Maelmuire, ii't. 403.

Mael Mura of Fahan, ii. 97, 98.

Maelochtair, ii. 204 205, 226,

Maelruan, St., ii. 76.

St., of T.illaght, ii. 85, 175.

Maelruanagh, ii. 121.

Maelruanaidh, ii. 129.

Maelseachlain, Maelsechlann, i.

tccxxvii; ii. 119, 121, 126, 128,

137, 146, 150, 159, 346.

O'Donnell, ii. 162.

Maelsuthain, O' Carroll, it. 175, 177

Maelugra, ii. 386.

Maen, ii. 51.

Maen Mac Etnae.ii. 212, 227,

Maffir Thuill, iii. 147.

Magach, ii. 260
;

iii. 90, 91, 109.

Magennis, i, xxv; tii. 265, 218.

Maghmor, i. cccxxvi
;

ii. 148.

Magnus Berfaeta, i. ccclxxxix.

,,
Ericson.

Mahon,i/. 115, 177, 178.

Maidulph, i. dvii.

Maighnean. St
,

i. ccxl, ccli.

Main, iii. 243.

Maine, i. ccclxxv
;

ii. 342 ;
iii. 90.

,, Aithremail, do. tii. 100, 101.

VOL. IL

Maine Andoe, son of Ailill and Medb,
ii. 318.

Mathremail. do. iii. 100, 101.
Mor or Muineamhon, iii. 84, 178.

,, son of Ailill and Medb, iii. 168,
169, 307, 307.

son of Durthacht, iii. 161.

son of Niall, ii. 161.

Mainmairic, ii. 7.

Mairend Mael, i. cccxcv; tii 193,
194.

Mairgen, ii. 252, 288, 289.

Maistiu, iii. 122.

Mai, ii. 51.

Manach, father of Emer, i. cixi.

Mac Telbaind, ii'i. 140.

the jester, iii. 1 50.

Mananand, or Manannan Mac Lir, i.

xxxviii, cccxxii, cccxxxiv
;

ii. 140,

197,198 301; iii. 40, 192,

Mangan, James Clarence, ii 118,

Manogan, i xxxvii.

Maolmuire, son of Celtchair, iii. 403,

Maothagan, i. cccxxxi.

Marban or Marbhan, ii. 88
;

iii. 235,

236, 307, 356, 357, 358, 374, 379.

Marcellus, i. xvi, dlxvii. See Moen-
gal.

,, Burdigallensis, i. lviii,lix, be.

Marco Polo, i. cccxxii.

Marculfus, i. cviii, clxx.

Marcus, i. xlv, dlxviii.

Marini, i. ccxiv.

Mark, St., i dcxliv.

Martial, i. ccclxxxviii.

Martin, M. Henri, i. cxxxviii.

Mathuloch Gwyddell, iii. 227.

Matthew, St ,
iii. 340.

of Paris, ccccxcii.

Maurer, i. cxlv, cxlvi, cxlvii.

Maximian, i. xlii.

Maximus, i. xliii, xliv.

Meadhbh, see Medb.
Mecconn iii. 99.

Meccun, iii. 147.

Medb, i. xx. xxxii, Ixxiii, Ixxiv, cccii,

cccv, cct-'xxxvi, cccxxxviii, cccxlviii

ccclvii, ccclx, ccclxi, ccclxxr,

ccclxxx, ccccxxii, cccclii, ccccliv,

cccclxix, cccclxxiv, cccclxxix,

cccclxxxi, dcxli; ii. 71, 145, 199,
259. 260, 201, 29;>, 291, 293, 296,

297, -298, 302, 303, 306, 310, 314,
315, 318, 319, 357; iii. 10, 11, 74,

89,90,91,98,101, 102, 106, 109,

HO, 195, 196, 220, 221, 307, 314,

338,372,400,401, 402, 415, 417,

419, 423, 427, 435, 443, 445, 449,

455, 458, 495.

45
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Meibomius, i. cclxvi.

Mellitus, i. dcxxxi, dlxvii.

Memmi, Simone, t dxvi.

Mend or Menn, son of Salcholgan, ii.

96, 333.

Mesbuachala, i. ccclxx.

Mesc, daughter of Bodbh, ii. 40, 44,

46; Hi. 527, 529.

Mesceagra, son of Datho iii. 527.

Mesded, '. 40 ; Hi. 529.

Mesdelmon, son of Datho, ii. 40
;

iii. 529.

Mesgedhra, king of Leinster, ii. 107,
290.

Mesroed, Mesred Misroed, ii. 40; iii.

371. 529, 530.

Messed, ii. 40
;

Hi. 529.

Midas, t. iii.

Midhe, son of Brath, ii. 191, 226.

Midhuil, iii. 236.

Midir, i. Ixxiii, ccci, ccclxix,

cccclxxix; ii. 71 ; m. 79, 80, 163,

188, 190, 191, 192, 355, 356.

Milesius, i. cccxxxiii
;

if. 189, 191;
MI. 232, 240, 241.

Milin, i. ccclxxxi.

Milithi, iii. 150.

Mobi, St., ii. 76,91.
Mochae, St., of Oendruim, tit. 386,

387.

Mochuda, St., of Rathan, it. 204
; iii,

4,38.
Modan, see Bodan.

Moengal, or Marcellus, . dlxvii.

dlxviii.

Mofemis, ii. 9.

Mogcorb, ii. 65, 387.

Moghad Neid, t. cccxl.

Mogh Lamha, i. cclxiv.

Mogh Ruith, ii. 213, 214, 215, 227,

278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 295, 375.

Moke, Prof., t. Ixxv, ccxii.

Molaise, St. of Damhinis, ii. 85.

of Leithglinn, iii. 34, etc.

Moling, St., i. ccclxv
;

it. 85; iii. 34,

36, 39, 45, 309.

Moiling, the swift, ii. 385.

Momoisen, Prof., i. ii. Ixv, Ixvi.

Mopafinn, ii. 147.

Moue, i. Iviii, lix.

Mongan, i. cccxlix, cccl; ii. 283 ;
iii

174, 175, 176.

Monin, M., i. Iviii, lix, Ix, Ixii, Ixvi.

Monteverde, Claudio, i. dlxiv, dlxv.

Montfaucon, t. Ixiii, ccclxxxi.

Moore, Thomas, i. dxci, dxcii, dcxiii,

dcxv, dcxvii.

Mophir Rochetuil, iii. 184.

Moran, it. 133.

Morand, Moen, see Morann Moen.
son of Cairbre the stooped, ii.

52.

Morann Moen, i. xxv, xxvi, xxxii,

xxxiii; ii. 21, 51, 324; iii. 419.

More, son of Dela, ii. 1 85.

Morewood, i. ccclxxvii.

Morgan, i. cccxxxiv.

John, i. ccccxcvii.

Morhault, i. xxxix.

Moriath, iii. 242, 243, 244, 248, 249,
252.

Mor ATumhan, ii. 133.

Morogh, son of Flann Moelseachlainn,
ft. 151.

Mor Rigan, ii. 50, 51, 187, 202.
M6r Rigu, i. dcxxxix. See M<Jr

Rigan.
Moser, i. cxciv.

Moses, i. dlxx, ii. 20.

Mothemnioc, St., i. ccvii
;

iii. 207,
208.

Mothlachan, it. 342.

Motur, Mothur, son of Largach, ii.

40 ; iii. 527.

Mugain, see Mugan.
Mugairne, iii. 459.

Mugan, i. clxxi
; ii. 158, 159

; iii. 193.

Mughain, see Mugan.
Muineamon, Ard Righ, ii. 7

;
iii. 178,

211.
Muinremor Mac Gerrcend, iii. 93, 94,

140.

Muirceartach Mac Erca, ii. 156.

ii. 162.

,, king of Meath, ii. 159.

,,
son of Muiredhach, ii. 156.

son of Niall, ii. 105, 134, 135
;

iii.

25.

Muired, i. dcxxxix.
Muiredach Albanach O'Daly, of Lios

anDoill, or Lissadill, iii. 280, 281,
282, 284 285, 800, 301.

Meann, ii. 375.

,, son of Eoghan, ii. 130.

Muirenn, it. 343.
Muirenn Mael, ii. 343.

Muiresg, ii. 71.

Muirin, iii. 224.
Muirn Molbthach, ii. 276.
Muirni Muncaem [Nom. Muirin],

i. cccxxii.

Mliller, Johann von, i. ciii.

Prof. Max, i. ix.

Munch, Prof., i. Ixxxi, 1 xxxii, ccxxi,
ccxxix.

Munnu, ii. 5 1 .

Munremur, see Muinremor.

Muratori, i. cii, cv, cccxcjv.
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Murchadh, it. 347.

, ,
son of Brian Boromha, ii. 1 1 7, 1 2 1 ,

124,349, 350, 351.

Murchadh, son of Bran Muite, k. of

Leinster, ii. 989, 390, 391
; Hi. 311,

312.

Muredach, son of the king of Leins-

ter, tit. 149.

Nachtigall, Othmar. See Luscinius.
Nanda (O. H. G.), goddess, f.

cccxxxix.

Nanna, wife of Baldr, i. cccxxxix.

Nanjjo (Goth.), i. cccxxxix.

Naoise, see Nois.

Nar, son of Eochad Feidhlech, it. 262.
the lady of iiadb Derg's mansion.

[This was Nar, daughter of the

king of Cruitentuath or Pict-

land, and wife of Crirathan>Nia

Nair, and should not be con-
founded with Nar the swine herd
to Badb Derg], iii. 202.

Natfraech, k. of Munster, tV. 66
; tit.

15.

Nathchrantail, f. cccclii.

Nechtan Scene, ii. -J92, 366.
Keeker de Saussure, L. A., i. dcxviii.

Neid, chief poet of Ulster, ii. 53.

son of Adhna, ii. 20, 21, 217,

218, 219; iii. 315,316.
son of Indai. a Tuatha De Danann

god, ii. 152
; it'i. 9.

Neidhe, see Neid
Neithe, see Neid.

Nemannach, itY. 203.

Nemetona, a goddess, t. cclxiv.

Nemid, Neimid, t. xxxviii, xxxix,
cclxiv, cccxxxix, dcxxxvii ; ii. 1 10,

184, 186, 187, 233; Hi. 3, 231, 232.

Nennius. i. xxxviii, cccxxxiii
;

ii. 222.

Neocorus, i. ccxviii, ccxix.

Nera or Nere, of Cruachan, n't. 199,

200, 201.

poet, ii. 133.

son of Fincholl, ii. 52.

son of Morann, ii. 21,61, 824.

Nertchu, ii. 238, 241.

Ness, iii. 514, see Concobar Mac Nessa

Nessa, see Ness.

Nessan, ii. 76.

Nia, iii. 148.

rt M<Sr, ii. 18.

Seghamain, ii. 204.

Nial Glundubh, ii. 105, 154.

O'Ciunn, it. 349.

NiallorNell, ii. 132.

of the nine hostages, i. xliv. xlv,

xlvi, xlvii, xlviii, Ixxiii
;

it. 50,

69, 60, 61, 62, 64, 67, 69, 72,

210, 108, 147, 151, 101, 163,
164, 173, 285, 287, 338, 339,
375, 388

;
iii. 37, 60, 287, 301.

Niaman, goddess of war, Hi. 419.

Niebuhr, i. ii. Ixxvii, xciii.

Nigra, Cav. C., i. dcxliii.

Ninde, ii. 343, see Ninne.
Ninne, ii. 342, 344.

Niul, it. 113,160.
Noenenach, a goddess, t. cccxxxiy,

cccxxxviii.

Nois, son of Uisnech, ii. 333, 358, 369 ;

iii. 378
Nonnius Marcellus, i. xciii.

Nor, son of Eochad Feidhlech, ii. 145,
146.

Nos, ii. 288.
son of Find, iii. 249, 250.
son of Sighi, [nom. Sig], ii. 221

No<5e (Ang. Sax.), i. cccxxxix.

Notker, i. ccxxix.

Balbulus, i. dl, dlxviii.

Labeo, i. diii, div, dx.

Nowel, Laurence, Dean of Lichfield,
t. xcix.

Nuada Dearg, ii. 375.

,, Fullon. king of Leinster, ii. 2 ..4,

226.

Necht, Ard High, ii. 53.

,, Tuatha, De Danann King, i.

cccclviii
;

ii. 236, 237, 239, 242,
246, 251, 333

;
iii. 156, 169.

Nuadat, a druid, i. ccciii.

Nuadha. See Nuada.
Numa, i. ccviii.

Oc, son of Olloman, i cccxxvii.

Ochall Oichne, iii. 156, 157, 158, 174,
179.

Ochand, son of Cnucha, ii. 288, 299.

Ochinn, ii. 253.

Odin, i. cclxv.

Oeca, tit. 527. See Osca.
Oedan Mac Gabhrain, i. ccclxxiv.

Oengus, i. clxxiv. See Aengus.
,, C6le D4, i. ccclxvi. See Aengus.
Oengus, son of the Dagda, i. cccxxvii.

See Aengns.
Offa, king of Mercia, i. cccxxxiv,

dcxxvi.

Ogma, son of Eithlinn, i. cccxxvii ;

iii. 42, 213 ; it. 51, 264.

Oilen, iii. 15.

Oilioll Flann Beg, ii. 65, 67.

Flann Mor, ii. 66.

Olum, t. xxv, cclxiv; ii. 57, 58,

65, 106, 139, 149, 206, 213, 261,

375; iii. 6, 43* 44, 177, 207,

208, 359, 260.

Oisin, son of Find, i. cccxxv
,

ii. 57,
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283,387; in. 166, 362, 371, 380,

392, 393.

Okeghem, Johannes, i. dlviiii.

Ol, Hi. 147. Oil, Hi. 98, 99.

Olaf the peaceful, i. ccxcvi.

Olar Gerdawwr, harper, Hi. 227.

Olavius, i. ccc.

Olchoi, a harper, in. 147.

Olene, a harper, Hi. 147.

Olivier de la Marche, i. ccccxliii.

Ollaig, Hi. 88.

Ollam. Ollamh, ii. 42
;

Hi. 527, 533.
Ollanih Fodhla, or Fotla, a name ap-

plied to a king called Eochad, i.

ccxliv, cccxxvii
;

ii. 8, 10. 1 2, 13, 53.

Olloman, t. cccxxvii. See Ollam.
Oluim. See Oilioll Olum,
Olussen, i. cli.

Ona, harper, tV. 4.

Orcagna, Andrea, i. dxv, dxvi.

Orosius, Paulus, i. xxxviii, cccxcvii,

ccccxlii; in. 329, 330.

Orrdan, i. dcxxxvii.

Orpheus, Hi.. 213, 230.

Orus. See Orosius.

Osalt, t. ccclxxxi ; Hi. 146.

Osbrit, i. ccclxxxi
;

iii. 146.

Osca, king of Certa, ii. 10

Oscar, Oscur, son of Oisin, i. cccxli,
cccxlii

;
ii. 387.

Osirtasen I., i. cccclxxxiv.

Othan, i. cccxxx.

Othme, in. 99.

Ottfried, t. ccxxix.

Ottokar, i, dxxvii.

Otway, Captain Robert Jocelyn, Hi,

294, 295.

Ouranos, i. iii.

Ousley, Ralph, iii. 269, 275, 342,

343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 349.

William, iii. 295.

Overbeck, i. cccclxxxix.

Ovid, i cccclxi, cccclxxx, ccccxc, dxii.

Owen, Aneurin, i. ccccxciv.

Owens, William, m. 3S2, 354, 355.

O'JBeoghusa [recte O'Heogusa], poet
to Maguire, iii. 169.

O'Bricne, his art of poetry, ii. 1 73.

O'Brien, t. clxvii.

Anthony, iii. 392.

arms of, m. 268. 277, 288.

Brian, uncle of Donnchadh Cair-

brech, iii. 283.

., Conor, Earl of Thomond, m. 288,
289.

Dermot, ii. 167, 168.

, h
Domhnall Connachtach, m. 375.
Domhnal M6r, king of Munster,

t. ccclxxxix; in. 153, 271.

O'Brien, Donnchadh Cairbrech, v.

ccclxxxix ;
it. 162, 163, 375 ;

itV. 153, 154, 270, 271, 272,

273, 274, 280, 281, 282, 283y
284, 286, 299, 301.

Donnell, iii. 288.

Donogh, iii. 274, 286.

family, harps of, iii. 270, 274, 275,
276, 285, 286.

,. Morogh, iii. 274, 282.

Murchadh, or Morogh, son ef
Brian O'Brien, iii. 282, 283.

Torlogh, king of Munster, ii. 107.

O'Brothlachain, Finn, steward to

O'Donnell, killed by the poet
O'Daly, iii. 280.

O'Cadhla (or Keely), Bishop Mala-
ehius, iii. 66.

O'CarrolI, i. cliv.

Maelsuthain, tutor to Brian

Borumha, ii. 175, 177, 178.

O'Ceirinn Eochadh Eolach, author of

the poem on Loch Garman, it. 12,.

13,113. 114.

O'Cethernaighs of Teaffi (called the

Foxes), ii. 161.

O'Clerigh Diarmait, his school, ii. 93.

,, Michael, ii. 25, 167
;

iii. 301, 387,
407.

or O'Clery, Tadg Cam, his

school, ii. 93.

O'Clery's Book of Invasions, iii. 240,
241.

O'Cluasaigh Colman, it. 90, 92.

O'Cobhthaigh, Tadhg, (or O'Coffee),
Dr Keating's poem on, iii. 215.

,, teachers, it. 77.

O'Connells, ancestor of, it. 212.

,, Daniel, iii. 181, 298-.

Maurice, iii. 181.

O'Connor, family of, ii. 129.

.,
Brian Luighnech, ii. 375, 376.

Cathal Crobh Dearg, iii. 25, 301.

Charles of Balanagare, ii. 138.

Clare, ii. 85.

Connaught, ii. 375.

Don, iti. 264, 270.
Dr. Charles, i. xxiii, ccccxc^

iii. 27, 228.

,, Kugh, son of Cathal, iii. 25.

Kerry, it. 85.

Eoclerick, Ard Righ, i. cccxxvii.

Torlogh, ii. 107.

O'Cronin, ii. 215, 216.

O'Cuinn, Niall, ii. 349.

O'Curry, Prof , i. xx, xxii, xxiii,

Ixvii, Ixx, Ixxiii, Ixxxviii, xc, xcvi,
ctlix, cccvi, eccvii, cccviii, cccix,

cccxix, ccclxxviii, ccclxxxiii,
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ccclxxxiv, ccc Ixxxv, ccrxli, cceKv.

ccclvii, cccxcv, ccccvii, ccccviii,

ccccxxx, ccccxxxvii, ccccxxxviii,

ccccxxxix, ccccxlv, ccccxlvi,

ccccxlviii, cccel, cccclii, ccccliv,

cc.'clvi, cccclxii, cccclxvii, ccccxci,
ccccxcii, cccciv, dvii, dxiii, dxxviii,
dxxx, dxxxvi, dxl, dxli, dcxxxiv ;

if 127, 240, 367
;

lit. 101, 207, 240,
292,330, 413, 4G5, 466, 512, 523,
524, 525.

O'Daly, Aengus Finn, tt. 143, 144.

Donchadh Mor, tit. 301.

Aluireadhach, tit. 280, 281, 282,
284, 265, 300, 301. See Muire-
dach Albanach.

O'Davoren, fit. 215, 252, 322, 380.

O'Dempseys, i. cliv.

O'Deorain, Edmund, iii. 364. -1

O'Donnell, i. clxvii; ii. 161, 164, 166
;

ftf. 194.

Conn, ti 162.

Domhnal Oge, fit. 281, 282. -

1'onnell Mor, tit. 280, 281, 282,
283, 284.

Neachtan, it. 98.

Bed Hugh, ft. 166.

Sir Richard, in'. 289.

O'Donnghaile, or O'Donnelly, Hi. 265,
329, 357, 364.

O'Donovan, Dr. John, i. xxiii, xxvi,
xxviii, xcii, xcvi, xcviii, cclxxiv,

ccclxxxviii, cccciii; if. 77, 127, 137,

138; tit. 465.

O'Doyne, f cliv.

Teige, chief ot O'Regan, f. xcvi.

O'Duban, ti. 146.

O'Dubhagain, or O'Duvegan, Seann
M6r, if. 59,65, 124,354.

O'Dubhdabhoirenn, or O'Davoren,
Domhnall, tit 322.

O'Dugan, i. xxviii; if. 215, 216.

O'Falveys, ii 212.

O'Ferrall, ii. 85.

O'Flaherty, Roderick, f. cccxxxix
;

it. 63, 64. 65, 66, 68, 256-259, 354
;

iii 65, 231.

O'Flanagan, Theophilus, iii. 330.

OFlinn, Eochadh, it. 110, 111, 113.

O'Gara, ii. 140.

O'Gilligan. iii. 287, 289.

O'Glinn, Ferflatha, iii. 264.

O'Gorman, the Chevalier Thomas,
iii. 267, 269, 270, 274, 275.

O'Grady, Mr. Standish H., iii. 301.

O'Griobtha (or Griffin), if. 86.

O'Halloran, Dr., iii. 207, 290.

O'Hara of Sligo, ii. 140.

Leyney, ti. 376.

O'Hartagan, Cinneadh, if. 107, 108,
325, 377, 378 ;

fit. 6.

O'h-Eimhin, iii. 397, 398, 399,

O'h'-Eogusa, Eochadh, iii. 25.

O'Higgin, teachers, ii. 77.

Brian, iii. 282, 283.

O'Kelly, ii. 336 ; iii. 84.

Denis H., ii. 15.

Donnchadh Muimhnech, and
Donnchadh Cenniselach, ii. 376.

Tadg, ii. 115, 122, 126, 127, 143,

153, 392.

O'Lochain, ii. 139. See O'Lothchain.

O'Lomthuile, Nuadha, poet, ii. 391.

O'Looney, Air. Brian, i. celxxxix,

ccc-xviii, cccxxix, ccccxxxiv,
dxxiv; iii. 466.

O'Lothchains of Meath, ti. 140.

O'Lothchain, Cuan, poet, if. 137,

139, 140, 141, 142, 144, 145, 147,

148,149,378; iii. 6, 12, 525.

O'Loughlin of Clare, it. 85.

O'Maelchonaire, Tornaidhe, ii. 237,
241.

O'Maelseachlainn, if. 161
; fit. 24.

,. Flann, ii. 151.

O'Maighlind, iii. 381.

O'Meachair of Tipperary, it. 140.

O'Melachlainn, iii. 340.

O'Moradh, or O'Moore of Leix, it. 374.

O'Mulchonry, teachers, ii. 77.

,, Tornaidhe, poet, ii. 237.

O'Mulloy, ii. 161, 220.

O'Neill, sept of, or Cinel Eoghain, iii.

268, 277, 278, 301.

,, i. clxvii
;

ii. 25.

Aedh, king of Ulster, ft. 126.

Arthur, harper, iii. 268.

Doinhnall, Ard Righ, ii. 130, 131,

132, 133, 134, 135, 154.

O'Nemhain, Coel, iii. 379.

O'Reardons of Tipperary, it. 140.

O'Reilly, Edward, ii. 32, 86, 98, 99.

104,105,108, 113, 115, 128, 137,
138, 145, 150, 158, 159, 162, 163,
164,165, 166, 167; iii. 247, 331,
384, 466.

O'Ruairc of Breifney, ii. 129,

Fergal, ii. 129, 130, 392.

Teige, iii. 292.

O'Shea, it. 212.

O'Soehlachain, Aedh, son of Dons-
lebhe, fit. 264.

O'Sullivan, i. clxvii.

Palacky, i. cxlix, cl.

Palestrina, i. dlvi, dlviii' dlx, dlxiii,
dlxxxvi.

Palgrave, Sir Francis, f. xxxiv,
cxxxiv, cxcviii, cxcix, cc, ccii, ccv,.
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ccxxi, ccxxu, ccxxir, ccxxix,
ccxc.

Pani, i. iii.

Paris, i. iii.

Parry, Mr. John, i. dcxxvi, dcxxix.

Parthalon, or Partholon, ii. 50, 108,

109, 110,232, 233; in. 2,3, 231,

232, 258, 326.

Patrick, St., i. vii, xiii, xvi, xvii, xix,

xlvii, xlviii, ccxxxiv, ccclxx,
dcxliv

;
ii. 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 43,

52, 57, 63, 64, 66, 67, 69, 75, 84,

86, 92, 154, 155, 159, ICO, 165,

166, 167, 170, 178,201, 202, 206,

211,216,227, 290, 324, 334, 339,

346; Hi. 24, 57, 61, 122, 133, 187,

320, 321, 323, 324, 325, 328, 331,
379, 380, 386.

Paul of Nola, St., i. dxxxv.
Herr O., t. dli, dlv.

Pauli, Prof., i. ccccxeii.

Paullus the Notary, i. xliii.

Pcnllyn, William, {. dcxxviii, dcxxxii.

Pennant, i. dxiii.

Pepin, i. dxxx.

Peri, Jacopo, i. dlxiv.

Perseus, t. iii.

Persius, i. ccclxx.

Peter the Great, i. cxlix.

Petrie, Dr., t. cccli, dxciv, dxcvi,

dxcviii, dxcix, dcxiii, dcxv. dcxvii,

dcxviii;n. 68,141, 153, 200, 377;
iii. 6, 8, 24, 36, 40, 41, 50, 51, 52,

64, 55, 159, 18*, 189, 230, 266, 267,

268, 269, 275, 276, 277, 278, 286,

289, 291, 293, 298, 299, 303, 306,

320,335,307, 38<J, 391, 394, 395,

402, 405, 408, 409, 525.

Petrocul [Patrocles], t. ccc-xxv.

Philemon, i. dxi

Phillips, Ambrose Lyle, t. dcxxxr.

Fictet, AI. Adolphe, t. Iii, liii, lx,lxiv,

Ixv, Ixvi, cccclxii, ccccix,cccclxxvi,
dxxxi.

Pierce, Mr. Nich. iii. 263, 264, 374.

Pierre de la Eue, i. dlviii, dlx.

Pietro Perugino, i. dlx.

Pigot, John E., i. ccccxxxviL

Pilop, son of Tantal. iii. 3 3.

Pinkerton, Mr., t. xlix.

Pirris, ii. 325.

Pithou, i. cix.

Plait, son of the king of Lochland,
ii. 347, 349.

Pliny, i. Ix, ccclxii, ccclxvi, cccciv,

cccclxvi, cccclxxvii, dxxxix.

Plutarch, i. ccviii, cccclxx, ccoclxxii,
dxlviii.

Polybius, i. ccccxliii.

Pomponius Mela, i. clxxi, cccciv,
cccclxxvii, ccfclxxviii.

Por, king of India, Hi 330.

Porsenna, t. dxxxix.

Posidonios. '. ccclxxi.

Possevin, Father Antoine, i. cxlix.

Powel, Dr., i. ccccxeii, ccccxciii,

dcxxvii.

Praetorius, i. d.

Prichard, Dr., i. 1, Iii.

Priscian, i. cccxciv.

Propertius, i. ccccxliii, cccclxxvii,
cccclxxviii.

Psyche, i. iii.

Ptolemaeus, i. cccclxxxviii.

Pylagoras, t. xciv.

Pythagoras, i. dxliv.

Quin, Patrick, harper, iii. 295.

Kagallach, i. ccxxxvii, cccclxv
; ii.

83, 342 to 345, 389
;

ii. 25.

Ragnar Lodbrok, i. dcvi, dcxxiii.

Raigne
"
Rosgadach", or the Glossa-

rist, ii. 51.

or Raighne of the large eyes, iii.

377.

Ranieri, St., t. dxvi.

Raphael, f. dlx.

Rath, G. vom, i. ccccxiv.

Ratpert, t. dlxviii.

Raumer, F. von, i cxxiii, ccclxxvii.

Raynouard, i. dii.

Redg, t. ccccxxxvi, ccccxiv; ii. 298,
299.

Reeves, Rev. Dr. W., t. xvii, Ixxxv,

Ixxxix, xc, xcii, xciv, xcvi, xcviii,

cxix.

Reilbeo, ii. 184. 185.

Reochad, son of Fathaman, uV. 94.

Rhabanus Maurus, i. dvii.

Rhys, Dr. John David, t. ccccxciii.

Riangabra, i. ccccxxxvi.

Riarbind, Hi. 139.

Richard II., i. ccxiii.

Righairled, king of Munster, ii. 7.

Rigrin, or Frigrinn, iii. 15. See
Ailech and Oilech.

Rigru, see Rigrin.
Rind, iii. 158.

,, son of Niul, iii. 459.

Ringin, or Rigrin. See Rigrin and

Frigrinn.
Rinnall, ii. 237, 241.

Ritson, i. xxxvii
;

iii. 296.

Rizzio, David, i dcxxiL

Robert, 0., i. cxlix.

Robert ab Huw, t. dcxxviii.

Robind, iii. 139.

Roche, David, of Fermoy, t. 282, 283,
284.
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Rocuirp, t. cccxl

Rodubh, son of Gas, it. 233, 288, 289.

Rofir Aenbero, Hi. 147.

Roitheachtaigh, iV. 7.

Ronan. t. cccxxv.

Roquefort. See Le Grand d'Aussy.
Ros Mac Trichim, a poet, it. 25, <J6,

67, 72, 74.

Ros Failge, iV. 4, 43, 44; iii. 529,
530, 541.

Ros, or Ross Mac Deaghaidh, n.

122.

., Ruadh, ii. 314, 321.

Roscher, t. cxcv.

Rossellini, i. cccclxxxv,

Rossini, i. dcxii, dcxvii.

Ro Sui, a poet, Hi. 186.

Rotharit, king, i ciii.

Rowland, it. 182, 183.

Ruad, son of Finniul, iii. 459.

Ruadan, St., ii. 336. 337
;

iii. IS, 76,
115.

,, son of Breas, it. 250.

Ruadh Rofheasa, ii. 132.

Ruadhan, John, iii. 292.

Ruadsech Derg, iii. 35, 36.

Ruaman, see Ruman, ii. 95; iii. 37,
38.

Rudhradh, Ard Righ, ii. 85,274.

king of Ulster, it. 32 1, 314,
son of Torloch O'Connor, Ard

Righ, iii. 24.

Rudhraighe, see Rudhradh.

Rughraidhe, see Rudhradh.

Ruiz, Juan, i dxxiii.

Ruman, a poet, ii. 95 ; iii. 37, 38.

Russell, James, iii, 292.

Sabhairce, Ard Righ, it. 111.

Sadb, wife of Oilioll Olum, ii. 139,

140, 206 ; iii. 16(5, 177, 259.

Sadhbh, see Sadb.

Saemund, i. ccxx.

Safa, Ressai Akhuan el, i. dcxxxvi

Saighead, daughter of Carrtunn Cor,
ii. 276.

Salcholga, ii. 314.

Samer, i. xxxii.

Samhair, daughter of Find Mac Cum-
haill, ii. 387.

Samtan, son of Lugad Delbaeth iii.

220.

Sarama, i. iii.

Saranyu, i. iii.

^anasan, ii. 343.

Saul. i. dviii.

Savigny, von, i. ciii, civ, cv, cvi, cvii,

cviii, cix.

Seal Balb, i cccxxvii.

Scathach, ii. 32, 303, 307, 311, 329,

368, 369, 370, 371 ; iii. 223, 402,
415, 431, 333, 437, 447, 455, 459,
461.

Sceanb, wife of the harper Craiftine,
iii. 254.

Scene, i. cccclxii, cccclxiii.

Schafarik, i. cxlix.

Schlegel, Fred, von, i 1, ccxx,

Schmeller, i. cccl, cccclxxxi.

Schmid, i. ccccxcii,

Schubiger, Father Anselm, t. diii,

dlxix.

Scoriath, iii. 242, 243, 244, 249, 253.
Scot us Erigena, John, i. xvi, dl.

Scuap Inghen Gaironta, i.e. Broom,
daughter of Clean Tidiness, it. 133.

Sealbach, ii. 166.

Sean Mac Ardhne, a Brehon, ii. 2 1 .

Seanach, son of Eochadh Abrad-
Ruadh, ii. 283.
son of Durb, it. 40

; iii. 527.

Seanan, see Senan, ii. 283, 284.

Seancha, a Brehon, i. cccclxx
;

ii. 21.

Seanchadh, ii. 322.

Seanchan Torpeist, see Senchan
Torpeist.

Segdae, iii. 147.

Seich, it. 322.

Seig, iii. 147.

Seigeng, or Sideng the Fair. ii. 283.

Selden, i. cclxxxviii.

Semeon, ii. 241.

Senach, son of Cerdan, iii. 207.

bishop, it. 337.
son of Eochadh Abrad Ruadh, it.

283, 2*4.

successor of St. Patrick, it. 92,
93.

the distorted, ii. 197.

Senan, St , of Iniscathaig, i. cccxxix.
iii. 364.

Sen Bee, i/. 50, 51.

Sencha, son of Ailill, poet, tY. 21,
61, 333

; iii. 19, 20, 148, 310, 314,
317.

,, the beautiful, son of Ailill, i.

ccclxxix, ccccxxxii.

Senchan, or Sencha, the orator, t.

ccclxxix; iii. 92, 93.

judge and poet, i. clxxi.

Mac Cuairfertaigh, ii. 78.

son of Cairbre, ii. 52.

Torpeist, it. 85, 6<i, 87, 88, 89, 91,
150

; iii. 235, 236, 334, 376.

Septimus Severus, i. ccclxii, cccclxxii.

Serret. See Lacroix.

SerTJus, i. xciii.

Setanta, i. ccvii. See Cuchulaind.

,,
son of Soaltann, i.e. Cuchulaind.
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Shearman, Rev. John, i. Ixvii.

Shield, musician, f. dcxxxiv.

Siadhail, t. xxix.

Siauve, M. E. M., i Ixiii.

Sibe, Hi, 139.

Sida-an-Eich-Bhuidhe, i.e. Sida, or

Sheedy of the bay steed, ii. 102.

Side, Hi. 147.

Sideng, daughter of Mongan, ii. 283.

Sidney, Sir Henry, i ccccxcii.

Sidonius Apollinaris, t. cccxcii

cccxivii, cccxcix.

Siegfried, Dr., t. Ixv, Ixvi, Ixxx.

Sighi, son of Lugad Delbaeth, ii. 221,
322.

Sigrad Mac Lotar, iii. 347. See Sit-

ric.

Sigurd, i. iii.

Silius Italicus, i. ccclxxxviii.

Simeon, or Semeon Breac, son of

Starn, ii. 185, 187.

Simon, see Simeon.

Magus, it. 213,282,300.
son of Cerb, it. 337.

Simrock, Karl, i. Ixxxviii.

Sinann, daughter of Lodan, ii. 112,
144.

Siorna Saeghlach, Ard High, ii. 356.

Sismondi, i. cii, cxxiii, cxxxiii,
cxxxiv.

Sithach, i. dcxxxviii.

Sitric, ii. 350
; iii. 227,

Sixtus IV., Pope, i. dlix

Skene, John, i. crii, eel.

Wm. Forbes, t'ii. 300.

Skinner, i clxxix, ccxxxiii.

Slainge, i. dcxxxvii; ii. 239, 242; iii. 6.

Slanoll, ii. 9.

Smaragdus, i. cccclxxvi.

Smetra, i cccxcvii.

Smirach, ii. 40
;

iii. 527.

Smith, Dr. Charles, iii. 8, 75, 76,

344, 345, 347.

,, Dr. William, i. ccclxxx.

Snathad Inghen Inumai, i.e. Needle,
daughter of Stitcher, iii. 133.

Snedgus, iii. 385.

Soalta, Soaltann, or Soaltainn. See
Sualtan

Socht, son of Fithal, i. ccccxxxiv ; ii.

322,828,824.
S'omerville, Rev. Mr., iii. 344, 345.

Somner, i. clxix.

Sopater, i. dx.

Sophocles, i. cccclxxxvii.

Spangenberg, i. cccxcviii.

Spelman, i. clxix, cclxxxviii, cccxcii,
dcxliv.

Spenser, Edmund, i. cxxvi.

Sreng, son of Sengann, i. ccccxxxii ;

ii. 235, 236, 237, 239, 242, 244
;

iii. 5, 6.

Sroibhcinn, or Sruibhghean, i. cclxiv.

Srub Daire, i. ccccxxxi, cccclxii,
cccclxiii

;
iii. 435.

Starn, son of Nemid, ii. 184.

Steele, Tom, iii. 298.

Stephen, St. ii. 92.

Stetten, Paul von, i. cccxcvi.

Stevenson, sir John, i. dx.-i, dxciii,

d<;xiv, dcxvii.

Stilieho, i. xliv.

Stokes, Miss M., i. Ixvi, ccccvii.

Dr. Whitley, i. Iviii, Ixv, Ixvii,

Ixxxv, Ixxxix, clxxxv, ccccxli
;

iii. 387.

Strabo, i. clxxi, ccclxxix, cccxevii,
cccclxxii.

Struben, i. cxcv.

Sualtainn, see Sojlta, etc.

Sualtan, father of Cuchulaind, i.

occxliii; ii. 196, 300, 319, 360.
See Saolta, etc.

Succut, Succat, ii. 40
; iii. 527.

Suetonius, Caius Tranq ,
i. xxi,

ccccxc.

., Paullinus, i. xxxviii.

Sui, son of Mophir Rochetuil, poet,
iii. 184.

Suibhne, ii. 284.

Menn, Ard Righ, ii. 341.

Surenne. J. T., t. dxvii.

Sust Inghen Tren Tuaircnigh, i.e.

Flail, daughter of Powerful
Thresher, ii. 133.

Sylvester, Pope, St., i. dxlvi.

Tacitus, i. xxi, xl, xli, xlii, Ixxvii,

Ixxix, Ixxxiii, cxxxi, cli, clxxi,

ccxxxi, ccxxxii, ccxxxv, ccxxxviii,

cclix, ccxcvi, ccxcvii, ccclxxxyiii,
ccccxxxv, cccclxxii.

Tadg, son of Brian, ii. 121
Mac Brody, ii. 61.

,,
of the tower, king of Connaught,

ii. 129.

O'Kelly, ii. 121, 125.

son of Cian, ii. 139, 149
; iii.

177.

Taei, cup-bearer, iii. 43.

Tailte, see Tailtiu.

Tailtiu, i. cccxxvi, cccxxxiii,
djxxxviii ; ii. 148, 149,

Taliesin, i xiii.

Taloni, iii. 43.

Taman, iii. 197.

Taran, i. cccclvii.

Tassach, bishop, ii. 75.

Taylor, Silas, i. clxix.
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Tea, wife of Ereraon, f. ccexxxiii
;

ff. 106,"189.
Teascach, i. cccclvlii.

Techmang, Hi. 149.

Tegner, f. dxix.

Teidm, i. cccclviii.

Teige, see Tadg.
Temnen, sonjjf Senach, Hi. 207.
Teora Soillsi," iii. 99.

Terpander, i. dxliv.

Tethra, Fomoriaa king, ff. 254.

Theoderich, king, i. dcxxxiv,
dcxxxv.

Theodore, i. dlxvii, dcxxxi.

Theodosius, i. xliii, xliv, xlviii, ccix
;

ff. 160.

Theseus, f. iii, xeiv.

Theudlind, f. cccxciv, cccxcv.

Thierry, M. Amadee, t. cxxxii. .-

Thomas the Trouvere, i. dlii.

Mr. John, t. dcxxx, dcxxxi,
dcxxxii, dcxxxiii.

Thomson, George, i. dcxviii.

Thor, i. ccclxxii, ccclxxxi, cocclvii.

Thorleif Kimbri, f. cccclxxi.

Thorngyr, larl of Jutland, i. Ixxv.

Thorpe, Mr. Benjamin, t. cccxxxi.

Thrael and Thye, i. ccxxxvii.

Tibraidhe, or Tiprait Tirech, t.

xxiv, xxv
;

ff. 324.

Tighernach Tetbannach, ii. 199.

son of Oilioll Glum, Hi. 207, 203.

the annalist, i. cccxxii, ccclxxv
;

if.. 128, 129, 130, 137; "'. 37,
228.

Tighernmas, Ard High, f. xxi
;

ii.

5, 6,247; iii. 88,210,211.
Tius, i. iii.

Tlirenmor, see Trenmor.

Tochur, iii. 149.

Todd, Rev. Dr., i. xlvii
;

ii. 92, 205,

222, 271.

Tolc, i cccclviii.

Tomoltach, ii. 70, 71.

Torloch M6r O'Connor, Ard High,
in. 24.

Torlogh. son of Murchadh, ft. 349.

Torna Eigas, i. Ixxiii
;

ft. 59, 60, 61,

62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 69, 70, 71, 72,

147, 148, 375 ;
iii. 287, 525.

Totilo, i. Ixxx. See Tuotilo.

Tradd, son of Tassach, ff. 220.

Traiglethan, iii. 15, 16.

Trajan, f cccclxxii.

Trebellius, Pollio, i. ccclxxxviii.

Trebuait, son of Lonscae, fit. 138.

Trenfer, f. cccclviii.

Trenmiled, f. cccclviii.

Trenmor, ff. 283.

VOL. II

Tresc, f. dcxxxix.

Tristan, f. xxxix, xlviii.

Trivet, Nicholas, f. ccccxcii.

Trog, fiV. 43.

Trogaidhe, ff. 356.

Troighlethan, see Traiglethan.
Tromboncino, Bartolomeo, f. dlxi.

Trotter, John Bernard, iii. 295.
Tuan Mac Can-ill, fif. 61, 62.

Tuathal, i. Ixxx; ff. 70, 71.

Maelgarbh, Ard Righ, ff. 335.

Teachtmar, Ard Righ, f. xxv,
xxvi, xxix, xxx, xxxiii, xcix

;

ft. 14,261, 383, 386; fff. 84.

Tubal Cain, fff. 236, 237.

Tuidle, fff. 139.

Tuile, fff. 13.

Tuirbi Tragmar, or Tuirbhi Traghm-
har, fff. 41, 42, 43.

Tuireand Bricrend, f. iLi. ccccxxxii.

Tulchinne, fff. 145.

Tuotilo, f. dxii, dlxviii, dlxix.

Turgeis, ff. 102, 103.

Ua Corra, f. cLxlii, dcxliii.

Ua Crotta, ff. 173.

Ua Duach (O'Brien), fff. 287.

Ualad, f. cccxxxii.

Ua Luirc [O'Brien], fff. 287.

Ua Maighlinne, fff. 310, 311.

Ua Maine, if. 115.

Uaithne, ii. 213, 214, 220, 221, 222
;

fff. 125, 242, 307, 382.

Uan, fff. 144.

Uar, druid, ff. 18*.

Uathach, daughter of Scathach, ff.

370, 308 ; fff. 415, 431, 437, 447,
459.

,, father of Ragallach, long of Con-

naught, ff. 389.

Ua Torpa, ff. 287.

Ubtaire [recte, Fubtaire, which see]
fff. 10.

Uca, daughter of Osca, ff. 40; fff.

527.

Ugaine M6r, f. xxii.

U gairbh, fff. 15.

Uisle, f. 385.
Uisneeh. ff. 320, 321, 325, 358, fif.

201, 254, 368, 373, 378, 385.

Ulphilas, f. Iviii, ccxxix, ccxxxvii.

Ulysses, iff. 333.

Umal, iii. 139.

Umor, if. 122.

Urmael, ff. 78.

Usher, f. dcxliv.

Uthidir, f. ccccxxxii.

Vallancey, General, f. dxxxvi; fff.

172, 269, 270, 275, 320, 321, 343,

344, 346.

46
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Valentinus, i. xliii.

Varro, i. Ix, xciii, ccxxxiii, ccclxix,
dxxxix.

Varunas, i. iii.

Veleda, i. clxxi.

Venantius Fortunatus, i. cccxliii,

cccxlii, ccccxc, ccccxcv, ccccxcix.

Veneziano, Antonio, i. clxvi.

Viadana. Ludovico, i. dlxiv.

Villemarque, M. de, i. Ixviii, dxxii.

Villoteau, i. dxi, dxiv.

Vincent, M., i dxlvii.

Virdung, Sebastian, i. dcxii.

Virgil, i. xvi, ccclxxx, ccclxxxi,

cccoxlii, cccclxxii, cccclxxviii.

Virgil the grammarian, i. Iviii, lix.

Vitalian, Pope, i. dlxvii, dcxxxi.

Vivaldi, i. dcix.

Vopiscus, i. cccxcvii.

Wagner, iii 348, 349.

Waitz, i. cxl, cxlvi.

Walafrid Strabo, i. dxxxv.

Walker, Mr. Joseph Cooper, iii.

269, 295, 302, 303, 320, 342, 344,
345, 34(>, 347.

Walsh, Maurice, iii. 222.

Walshe, iii. 361.

Walters, Ferdinand, t, cviii, ccccxcih.

Wandilochus, St., i. dcxliv.

Ward, Father, ii. } 66.

Ware, Hi. 172.

Weber, i, dcxii.

Weinhold, Karl, i. clxxiii, ccxcvi,

ccc, cccxxxvii, ccclxxiv, ccclxxvi,

ccclxxvii, ccclxxiv, ccclxxviii,

cccliv, ccclxxxii, ccclxxxv,

ccclxxxvi, cccxcviii, cccxciii,

cccxciv, ccccli, cccclxxii, cccclxxiii,
cccclxxxi.

Wenzel II., i. dxxvii.

West, Alderman, iii. 173.

Westwood, Mr., i. Ixvii.

Wiarda, i. cli.

Wibel, Dr. F., i. cccexvii.

Wilda, i. ccxiii, ccxiv, ccxviii, ccxx.

Wilde, Sir William, i. ccccxxxvii,

ccccxxxviii; ii. 240, 271; m. 347,
348, 349.

Wilkinson, Sir G., i. cccclxxxv.

Williams, Miss Jane, i. dcxxviii.

Winterfeld, i. dlxi, dlxii, dlxvi.

Woden, t. ccxxxii.

Woodward, Hi. 172.

Worsaae, Prof. J. J. A., ii 266, 267.

Wulfgar, i. ccxxxvii.

Wynne, W., i. cccclxcii.

Yates, Mr. James, i. ccclxxx.

Zeus, i. iii.

,, Hetaireios, t. cccclxxxviii.

Zeuss, J. K., i. Ivi, Ivii, , lix, Jx,

cccexliii, cccclxxvi, dxxxi; ''ii. 248 ;

iii. 306, 386.

Zio, t. iii.

Zoroaster, ii. 183.
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Aachen, f. ccclxxxvi.

Abbeville, f. ccccxxv.

Abbeyfeale, Hi. 132.

Aberdeen, i. xc.

Acaill, i. xxv
;

ii. 22, 327; I'M. 96,
197.

Achadh Abhall, ii. 160.

i Bo, ii. 81.

3, Dorbchon, i. cccxxii.

Leith Dearg, ii. 112.

Ache, the river, t. ccccxvi.

Achonry, diocese of, i. xxix.
Aenach Ailbi, i cccxxvii.

an Bruga, t. cccxxviii.

Guile, i. cccxxvii.

Colman, t. cccxxvii.

Cruachan, i. cccxxvii. See
Cruachan.

Tuaighe, i. ccccliii.

Aenuch Find, Hi. 202.

Ahade, ford of, Hi. 161, 404
Ai. See Magh Aie.

Aicill, AichilJ. See Acaill.

Aidhne, ii. 122.

Aileach, i. cccvii; ii. 105, 130, 151
,

152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 160, 161,
340, 341, 389; Hi. 8, 9, 10, 12, 15,

24, 25, 73, 83, 126, 127, 152, 153.
Ailinn in W. Munster, ii. 107.

(Kuockaulin, Hill of Allen, Co.
of Kildare), ii. 356; Hi. 15, 16,
182.

Aillinn. See Ailinn.

Aine, i. xxviii.

Airget Kos (Ossory;, ii. 43, 328
;
Hi.

Airghioll. See Oirghiall.

Alba, i. xxii, xxiv, xxv, xxxii, xlvi,

cccxxxvi, cccxxxviii, ccccxxxiv;
ii. 156, 211, 359, 367, 368, 370,

371, 372, 373
;

Hi. 169, 175, 240,

241, 284,324,371, 527.

Albain, gen. of Alba. See Alba.

Albitn, ii. 210. See Alba.

Alcluaide, Hi. 38.

Allen, hill of. See Almhain.

Alexandria, f. ccix.

Alexandropol, i. ccccxxii.

Alinn. See Ailinn.

Almeidan, the, i. dxxix.

Almhain, i xxvii, ccciii ; it. 389, 390,
391

;
Hi. 309, 310, 326, 381.

Almu. See Almhain.

Altnuim[n], i. xxvii.

Alps, the, t. xxii, xlvi, xlvii, ccccxliii.

,, the German, i. ccclxxviii.

Altenberg, i. ccccxix.

Altmark, i. cli.

America, i. cccxciii.

Amiens, i. d, dxv, dxxvi.

Angers, i. ccccxci, dxii.

Anglesey, i. xxxix, ccccxcvii,

dcxxviii; Hi. 185, 186.

Anglia, East, i. xcii.

Anhalt, i. ccccxxv.

Annagais, the river, t. xxx.

Antrim, t. xxviii, xxxviii, ccclxxtr
;

ii. 231, 315
; m. 3, 128, 175, 237,

291, 386.

Appleby, i. Ixxxviii.

Ara, in. 124, 125.

Araidh, Hi. 128.

Arainn. See Arann Islands.

Arann Island, in the Clyde, Hi. 339.

Islands, coast of Clare, t.

xxviii
;

ii. 122
;
m. 5, 65, 66,

74, 122.

Ardagh, Co. of Limerick, i. ccclxxiv.

Co. Longford, ii. 1 93.

Ard Brestine, Hi. 161, 162.

Gul, i. xxx.

Oilcan, u. 66, 67.

Neimhidh, i. xxxix.

Patrick, Co. of Limerick, Hi.

379.

Sailech, Hi. 316.

Sleibhe, Hi. 316.

Solus, i. cccxviii.

Ardee, t. ccclxxv; ii. 297, 310; Hi.

25, 102.

Ardmacha (Armagh), ft. 76.

Argat Ros, it. 43
;

fff.

Argyleshire, i. xc, cxlviii.

Aries, f. xlv, dxxvii.

Armagh, f. xxix, Ixxxix, xcv; ft'; 67,
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75, 76, 92, 156, 178, 233
;
in. 3, 57,

58,61,97, 103,117,295,316.
Armorean Sea, ii. 252.

Asia, t. ccccxi.

,, Minor, i. cccclxxxviii.

Central, i. ccccx, ccccxii,
ccccxxviii.

Southern, i. cccxi.

Western, t. cccclxxxvi.

Asia, ii. 167,228,232.
Askeaton, ii. 386.

Asturias, t. ccccxix.

Western, ccccxxviii.

Assyria, i. ccccxxiii, cccclxxxviii.

Ath an Righ (Athenry), t'. xxi; ii.

139, 331.

Athenry, i. xxi. See Ath an Righ.

Athens, i. dxxxiii.

Athiseachs, Islands of, Y. 459.

Ath Blair, Hi. 16.

Brea, ii. 387.

Cliath, Hi. 37.

Comair, ii. 262, 271, 276, 277,
295.

Fadat. See Ahade
Ferdiadb. See Ardee.

Liag Find, ii. 283, 284.

Liag Mairgene, ii. 289.

Mogho, i. xxix.

an Koide, t. xxviii.

Athlone, i. xxix; ii. 145, 259, 283,

284, 291, 315; Hi. 25, 85, 254,
373.

Ath-na Foraire, ii. 365.

n-Gab!a, i. cccxlv.

Sennaigh (Ballyshannon), ii.

343.

Solus, i. cccxviii.

Tolam Sed, ii. 299.

Truini (nowTrim), ii. 166, 160.

Athy, ii. 351.

Atlantic Ocean, t. ccccxi
;

Hi. 180.

Attica, '. xciii, xciv.

Atvidaberg, t. ccccxv, ccccxvL

Augsburg, i. cccxciii.

Av^vaTove^eTOv in Gaul, t. cclxiv.

Austria, t. ccccxxv.

Autun, t. Ixiv.

Auxerre, i. xlvii.

Avignon, the Musee Calvet at, i.

Ixiii.

i. dlxxxvi.

Ayr, i. xc.

Babylon, i. dviii.

Baile Atha Aoi (Athy), ii. 351-352.

an Scail, ii. 57.

in Bile, Hi. 427.

na Ceard, or na g Ceard, t.

ccvii ;
tV. 203.

Baile, an Gabhain, i. ccvii.
"
Baily" Lisht House at Howtb, n.

200.

Balasadare, ii. 344.

Balbriggan, t. xc.

Baldoyle, i. xc.

Baldungan, t. xc.

Balglais, i. xc.

Bitllinrobe, i. xxix

Ballinvogher, Hi. 68.

Ballyadams, barony of, Hi. 45.

Ballybrack, near Dingle, i. cccxv.

B.illybrit, baionyof,t. xxviii, cclxxiv.

Ballydeely. See Davil and Daolach.

Ballyheabought, i cccxv, cccxvii.

Ballyleague. See Ath Liag Find.

Ballymagauran, i. xxx.

Ballynascreen, Hi. 294.

Bally O'Dowda, Hi. 16.

Ballyshannon, ii. 162, 232, 262, 343 ;

Hi. 258, 366.

Balrothery, i. xc.

Balscaddan, t. xc.

Baltic Provinces, t. cecxl, ccccxxiv,
ccccxxix.

coast, i. ccccxxxv.

region, i. ccccxxxv.

Baltinglass, it. 338, 341.

Bangor, t. dcxliv.

Bann, river, i. xxix; ii. 275; iii. 144,

237, 314, 316.

Barehaveu, Bearehaven, Hi. 360. See
Beara.

Barrow, river, i. ccclxxiv ; ii. 46,
144, 351, 383, 384, 385; Hi. 16,35,

45, 404.

Barry's Cross, Co. of Carlow, Hi. 45.

Barrymore, barony of, t. xxvii.

Bavaria, i. ccccxxv, ccccxii, cccclv.

Bavon, St., at Ghent, t. ccxii.

Bealach Conglais. See Baltinglass.

,, Mugna, ii. 104, 105.

Beannchoir (Bangor), t'i. 76, 81, 85.

Beara (Barehaven), ii. 360, 377.

Bearba. See Barrow, the river.

Beare and Bantry, bar. of, i xxvii.

Bearnan Kile, the Devil's Bit, ii. 62.

Bearnas Mdr, Co. of Donegal, t.

xxix; ii. 164; iii. 222, 223, 224.

Bedsr, a river, iii. 97.

Beinn Edair (the Hill of Howtb), H.

106, 200; Hi. 179.

,, Gulban, ii. 375.

Belfast, i. dxcii, dcxiv.

Belfast, iii. 203, 291, 297, 298, 303.

Belgatan mountain, ii. 236.

Belgia, i ccclvi.

Belgium, t. xxxv, clix, dli, dlvi, dlviii,

dcxxxiii.
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Belloch Caelli, i. cccxlv.

Ben Lomond, i. dcxvii.

Bennchuir. See Beannchoir.
Benn Edair. See Beinn Edair.

Bergen, i ccxcvi.

Bernas of Tir Oililla. i. xxix.

of Tir Hugh. See Bearnas
Mor.

Berwick, i. cciii.

Besan9on, i. ccclxxxi.

Biel, Lake of, f. ccccxxxix.
Bir. river, tit, 97.

Birr, King's County, ii. 76, 337 ; iii.

319.

Biscay, Bay of, i. Ixxvi.

Bishop's Island, iii. 67.

Bithlain river, m. 97.

Bithynia, i. xciv.

Black Sea, i. ccccxii ;
it. 228 ; in. 384.

Blackwater, the river, t. xxviii.

Blarney, t. dcxiii.

Bobbio, t. dcxliv.

Bocherville, i. dxiv.

Bodwigen, t. dcxxviii.

Bohemia, t. ceccxxhr, ccccxxviii,

cccclxiii, dxxvii.

Boind, the river Boyne, ii. Ill, 195
;

Hi. 96, 187, 218, 219, 382, 383. See
also Boyne, the river.

Boinn. See Boind.

Boirinn, or Burren, m. 124, 125.

Boromha, poetical name for Ceann
Coradh, ii. 120, 121.

Borsbaanya, t. ccccxv.

Borysthenes, i. ccccxxiv.
Bothar na Bruighne, iii. 136.

,, Chualaiid, m. 136.

Boulogne-^ur-nier, f. xlv, ccccxi,

ccccxliii, dv, dxv, dxxxix, dxli.

Bourdeaux, f. Iviii.

Boylagh, barony of, ii. 33.

Boyle, m 301.

Boyne, the river, t. ccclxxv
;

ii. 141,
144, 156, 195, 292, 314, 366, 386 ;

iii. 44, 122, 156, 100, 187, 362.

the estuary of the, i. xxx.

Braquemont, near Dieppe, i. ccxcvii.

Bray, t. ccclxxiv, ccclxxvi.

Breagha, i. xxx. See Bregia, 443.

Brefny, i. ccclxxv.

Brega, t. cccir.

Bregia, i. ccclxxv
;
it. 30, 46, 94, 141,

155, 292, 326
;
lil 41, 43, 77, 139,

148, 219, 375.

Breg lioss, iii. 427.

Breguin, i. xxviii.

Breifne, or Breifney, i. xxx
;

it. 129,

392; iii. 301.

Brendon's Hill, iii. 272.

Brenide, the river, iii. 97.

Brentir, or Breintre, i. xciii.

Bri Leitb, i. ccclxxviii, ccccliv ; it.

141, 192, 194; iii. 163, 188, 189,
190, 191, 355, 356.

Briole, i. xxix.

Britain, i. v, xvi, xvii, xix, xx, xxii,
xxiii, xxiy, xxxiv, xxxvi,
xxxvii, xxxviii, xxxix, xl, xlii, xliii,

xliv, xlv, xlvi, xlviii, 1, liii, ccxcvi,
ccccx, ccccxi, ccccxxi, ccccxxviii,

ccccxxix, cccclv, ccccxciii, dli,

dlxvii,dcxxxi; i,. 82, 183, 186, 190,
210, 222, 223, 225, 231, 233, 266,
273, 338, 341

;
iii. 136.

Britanny, i. xxii, xliv, dxxii, dxxiii.
British Islands, i. xliii, ccccxcix,

dxviii, dxx.

Bristol, i. ccv.

Brislech M6r, i. cccv, ccccxlvi.

Brogail, Bruigheol, i. xxix.

Brosnach, the river, ii. 141.
Bruck in the Pinzgau, i. ccccxvi.

Brugh na Boinne, or Brugh Mic an
oig, i. dcxxxix; ii. 105, 106: iii.

122, 305, 362, 524.

Brugh of the Boyne, iii. 524. See
Brugh na Boiune.

Brughean Mhor, iii. 254.

Bruree, Co. of Limerick, i. clxi.

Brussels, i. dii
;

ii. 79, 167, 353.

Burdigala. bee Bourdeaux.

Burgundy, i. ccxcvii.

Buaigli (Bann), i. xxix.

Buain, the river, Hi. 97.

Buais, the river, iii. 95.

Bunratty Castle, iii. 288.

Burach, iii. 96.

Burren, iii. 5, 61, 74.

Burrishole, barony of, i. xxix.

Caenraigh, now Kenry, ii. 388.
Caer Edris, Anglesey, it. 182.

Caher, Co. of Tipperary, iii. 5.

Ass, iii. 250, 260.

Conlish, iii. 5.

Fada an dorais, iii. 72.
na Mac Tirech, iii. 72.

Caill Gartan Coille, i. ccclxxiv.

Caille, iii 99.

Cailledh, ii. 106.

Cairbre ua Ciardha, now Carbry, Co.
of Kildare, iii. 123.

Cairpre, or Cairpri of Drom Cliabh, i.

xxix.

Gabhra, i. xxx.

Caiseal, now Cashel, iii. 15, 133.

Caladh, i. cclxv.

Calatum, i. xxi.

Callamar, iii. 377.
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Calland, iit. 94.

Calt, ii. 96.

Camus, Hi. 236, 237, 352.

Cambridgeshire, i. Ixxiii.

Campania, i. dxxxiv, dxxxv.

Camros, Hi. 44, 45.

Canterbury, i. ccxiii.

Cappadocia, i. xciv.

Carbery, ii. 375.

Carbry, Co. of Kildare, Hi. 123.

bar. of, East and West, i. xxvii,
xxviii.

Carcassonne, i. cccxci.

Carlow, i. xvi, xxvii, cclv, cclvii,

cccxliii, ccccxcviii, dxxi, dxxxi,

dxxxiii, dxl ; ii. 330
;
Hi. 34, 45,

161, 244, 372, 404.

Carlsruhe, i. Ivi.

Carinthia, i. ccclxxviii.

Carman, ii. 38, 39, 40, 41 to 44, 46,

47;t'ti. 313, 325, 329, 335, 338,
358, 36i, 363, 523, 524, 525, 526,
627.

Carn Achaidh Leth Derg, u. 17.

An aen Fir, t. cccxxxvii.

Ohonaill, u. 121, 122, 123.

Cinn Firb, i. cccxxxviii.

Eochach, t. cccxxxix.

Feradaig, i. cccxl.

Fiacbach, u. 220, 221.

Furbaide acus Eithne, i.

cccxxxvi.

Leca, t cccxxxvi.

Lugdacb, t. cccxxxvi.

Mail, i. cccxxxvi.

Carnoel, i. ccccxxxix.

Carnteel, i. xxix.

Carn Tsiadliail, i. xxix.

Carpentoracte, i. cccclxxvii.

Carra, bar. of, t. xxix.

Carraic Bracraighe, u. 102.

Carrickfergus, tit. 346.

O'Gunnell, Hi. 342.

,, On Shannon, ii. 70, 259
;
m.

199.

Carthage, i. ccccxxiii.

Cashel, t. xxvii; ii. 61, 62, 101, 226,

250; Hi. 15, 25, 124, 125, 132, 208,

228, 240, 241, 261, 262, 263, 2<i4,

. 272, 287, 360, 388, 505.

Caspian Sea, t. ccccxii.

Castlebellingham, t. ccclxxv.

Castle Connor, m. 16.

Dermot, ii. 144. See Disert

Diariuada.

Fogurty, Hi. 289.

Island, i. xxviii.

Castlemaine, barony of, Hi. 85.

Castle Otway, Hi. 294.

Castlerea, i. ccclxxiv

Castlereagh, i. xxix.

Castletown, bar. of, i. xxviii.

Castletown Delvin, ii. 221.

Cathair Chinn Lis, tit. 5.

Chonroi, or Conrai, i. cccxiii ; ii.

9, 97 ;
iii. 15, 75 to 80, 81,

82, 152.

Crofinn, ii. 189
;
Hi. 73.

,, Dun lascaigh, Hi. 5. See
Caher.

Maothal, i. ccclxvi.

na Claen Ratha, iii. 83. See
Cathair Chonrai.

,, na Mac Tirech, or " Fort of
the Wolves", i. cccx-cccxt.
See Caher na Mac iirech.

Cathermoyle, i. ccclxvi. See Cathair
Maothal.

Cat, Island of, ii. 347.

Caucasus, i. cccexii.

Cavan, Co. of, i. xxv, xxx, xcv.

Cean Abrat, Cenn Abrat, or Feabrat,
. 57; m. 261.

Ceannanus, now Kells, in. 123.

Ceann Coradh, ii. 98, 99, 115, 117,

118, 119, 120, 121, 126, 156; tit. 24.

Ceann Crochan, tt. 99.

Ceannfeabhrat, i. cclxiv. See Cean
Abrat.

Ceaimtire, or Cenntire, now Kentire.
u. 39; Hi. 316.

Cearna, ii. 96.

Ceara, t. xxix.

Cell Belaigh, tu. 38.

Cenngoba, tit. 123.

Cerna, i ceclxxiv.

Cert, it. 40
;
in. 527.

Cerrig Brudjn, ii. 182.

Cetgueli, now Kidweliy, i. xxxviii.

Champagne, t. ccxcvii.

China, i. dxliii.

Cianacht, ii. 140, 356. See Mone
Trogaidh.

Ciaraidhe Luachra, now Kerry, i.

xxviii ; m'. 82.

Ciarraige, Ciarraidhe Aei, i. ccclxxiv.

L-jcha na n-Airneadh, t.

ccclxxiv

Cill Abbain, tit. 44, 45.

Coirne, ii. 220.

Cille Choca, iti. 123.

Cill Da Lua, now Killaloe, tt. 98.

Dara, now Kiidare, iii. 396.

Eoin, ii. 220.

Finan, ii. 57.

,, Cobban, Hi. 40.

,, Ita, ii. b5.
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Gill Mailuighre, if. 220.

Mic Creiche, Hi. 332.

Mic Nenain, it. 161, 163.

Mic Trena, HI. 213.

,,
Na n-Daighre, ii. 155.

Ogh-na-Suloch.
Osnadh, ii. 68, 151.

Rannarach, ft. 340.

Cinge, or Cine, f. xlvi.

Cingil, f. cccxxxii.

Cinncha, ft. 376.

Cite de Limes, i. ccxcvii.

Claenach, iff. 267, 269, 275.

Claen Raith, iff. 130.

Claire (Munster), ff. 214, 279.

Clanbrassil, f. xcv.

Clanca, i. XCT.

Gland Flathuisa, f. ccxxix.

Clara, if. 315. See Clartha.

Clare, f. xv, xxix, xciii, cl, ccvii,

cccxviii, ccclxi, ccccvi, dcv; ff.

101, 122, 268 ;
iff. 5, 24, 61, 65,

67, 74, 85, 119, 136, 262, 263, 267,
275, 278, 288, 331, 332, 340, 364,
392.

,, barony of, f. xxviii.

Clartha, iff. 130, 135, 315, 320, 321.

See Clara.

Cleitech, ii. 27, 156.

Clenagh. See Claenach.

Cliach, if. 357, 383.

Clibech, ff. 201,202.
Clithar Bo Ulad, f. cccvi.

Clochan Leo, fff. 67.

Clochar, iff. 15. See Manister.

Clonard, f. xxx : ff. 76, 79, 81, 83,

84, 85, 343.

Clondalkin, ff. 389.

Clonderlaw [Clonderalaw], f. xxviii.

Clonfert, ii. 90 ;
Hi. 33.

Clonlisk, barony of, i. xxviii, ccclxxiv.

Clonmacnoise, f. xxix ; if. 76, 81,

134,221, 335: fff. 120, 121, 133,

194, 228, 394, 396.

Clonmel, fit. 203.

Clonmore, ff. 339.

Clonroad, fff. 288.

Cloonsost, fff. 330.

Clontarf, f. ccccxxxiii, cccclxx; ii.

116, 345 to 352, 353, 392 : fff. 153,
267.

Cloyne, fff. 263, 292, 293. See Cluain.

Cluain, fff. 292, 394, 395.

Celbind, fff. 395.

Crema, i. dxxx.
Da Chaileach, fff. 360.

Dobhail, iff. 310.

Dolcain, ff. 389, 390. See
Clondalkin.

Cluain Fraich, fff. 25.

Fuiche, f. xxix.

Lochain, ff. 220.

Mor Maedhog, if. 338.

Muc Nois, ff. 85, 221
; fff. 394.

Sosta, now Cloonsost, iff. 330.
Claain Uamha (Cloyne), ft. 76.

Cluny, Hotel, at Paris, f. Ixiii, Jxv.

Clwyd, the river, f. xxxviii.

Clyde, the river, iff. 339.

Cnamhros, battle of, ii. 386.
Cnoc Aine (now Knockany), ff. 357 ;

iff. 260.

,, Luinge, now Knocklong, ff.

213.

Muadh, fff. 301.

O'Colmain, fit. 339 , 340.

Kaffan,

Cnodba, or Cnodhbha, ff. 96.

Cnogba, f. cccxlv.

Cnuca, f. ccciii, cccxxii.

Cobhas, iii. 128.

Coirte, i. xlvi.

Colora, i. xlvi.

Comor, ff. 141, 146.

Comun g, the river, fff. 97.

Condail, now Old Connall, Co. of

Kildare, iff. 311, 312.

Condons and Clangibbon, barony of,
i. xxviii.

Cong, ff. 119, 187, 236.

Councils
}
bar. of, f. xxviii.

Congign, on the borders of Thibet, i.

cccxxiii.

Congnaig, the river, f. xxix.

Congo, f. ccccxcv.

Conmaicne, xxix; fff. 126, 132.

Connacht, f. 'xxix, Ixxiii; ff. 10, 11,
296.

Connaught, f. xx, xxiv, xxv, ccxxx,
ccxxxvii, cccvii, dcxlii ; ff. 13, 53,
78. 85, 87, 105, 121, 129, 164, 187,

199, 201, 217, 218, 236, 259, 260,

262,290, 291,302, 314, 315, 324,
335, 343, 347, 357, 358, 374, 375,
377, 389

;
iff. 10, 15, 25, 44,66,74, 83,

85, 91, 102, 106, 109, 125, 126,
132, 133, 155, 156, 157, 158, 168,
169, 179, 199, 218, 219, 234, 254,
259, 278, 282, 283, 291, 301, 307,

314, 334, 335, 338, 342, 345, 356,
372, 373, 376, 379, 382, 400.

Constantinople, f. dxxix.

Conway, f. ccccxcii.

Cooley, fff. 413. See Cuailgne, and
also Tain Bo Chuailgne.

Coolness Moss, fff. 291.

Coranroe, f. xxviii.

Corbey, Abbey of, i. ccclxvi.
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Corca Bhaiscind, Corca Bhaiscinn,
Corca Baiscen, i. xxviii

;
it. 349

;

tit. 136, 262, 263.

Corca Muichi, i. xxviii.

Corcaguiny, bar. of, i. xxviii.

Corcmodhruadh. See Corcomruadh.
Corco Duibhue, i. xxviii.

Corcolaige, i. xxviii.

Corco Luigde, i. cccix.

Corcomruadh, Ixxviii
;

tit. 125.

Corcortri, i. ccxxix.

Cordova, i. dxxii.

Cork, County of, i. xxvii, xxviii,

xxxix, cccvii, ccclxxviii, dcv
;

ii.

375; in. 85, 261, 263, 2S2, 283,

344, 345, 347.

City, i. clvii, ccclxix, cccclx,

cccclxi, dciii, dcxiii
;

ii. 76
;

Hi. 103, 104, 345.

Cork Harbour, i. xxvii.

Cornwall, i. xxii, xxxix, xlviii,ccccxi,

ccccxix, ccccxxviii
;

ii. 211, 347.

Corofin, t'ii. 332.

Corpar, i. xlvi.

Corsica, i. cccxcii.

Corra an Ruaid, i. xxviii.

Corran, Corann, i. xxix
;

ii. 344.

barony of, i. xxix.

Corrsliabh, the Curlew Mountains, ii.

341.

Coslea, bar. of, i. xxviii.

Costello, barony of, i. ccclxxiv.

Coumeenole, t'ii. 68.

Craeb Derg, or Red Branch at Ema-
nia, i. cccxxxvii.

Craebh, t'ii. 127.

Tulchadh, ii. 167.

Craib Telca, iii 316.

Craemhchaill, ii. 386.

Craig Liath, ii. 115
;

t'ii. 24.

Cregraidhe, Island of, iii. 360.

Cremthann, i. xxx.

Cremorne, bar. of, i. xxx.
Crich Liathain, i. xxxix.

Crimea, i. ccccxxiii.

Crinna, ii. 140; zii. 177.

Croatia, i. cxlix.

Croghan, Hill of, i. xxvii.

Croisic, i. ccccxix.

Cromarty, i. xc.

Groom, ii. 215.

Crotta Cliach, Hi. 324.

Cruachan Ai, i. cclvii, cccv,
cccxxvii, ccclii, ccccliv, cccclxvi,

cccclxxxii, cccclxxxi, dcxli
;

it.

70, 71, 72, 83, 84, 107, 129,
201, 202, 2;9, 260, 262, 291, 343,
345, 357, 389 ;

t'ii. 10, 11, 15, 23,
25, 57,59, 61, 89, 91, 106, 109,

110, 126, 156, 157, 179, 181, 199,

200, 218, 219, 220, 222, 254, 307,
323,339,367,377, 382, 383, 41,
413, 443, 455, 463, 524, 5J5.

Claenta, in Offaly, ii. 43
;

iii.

Cuailgne, ii. 200, 2i)6, 315
;

iii. 90,
128, 195, 376, 414, 429, 433, 455.
See also Cooley and Tain Bo
Chuailgne.

Cualand, or Cualann, i. ccclxxiv
;

iii.

130, 136,211,355.
Ctiarna, ii. 328.

Cuil Cuilleann, it. 383.

Guile, t'ii. 52 1.

Guillen, ii. 141.

Cuil Silinne, ii. 259, 260.

Cuil Tola, i. ccclxxiv.

Cuircne, i. xxix
;
iii. 129.

Gulend, the river, iii. 97.

Cullen, iii. 205, 203, 207, 208.
Cumar na Tri n- Uisce, i. ccclxxiv

;

ii. 383.

Curlew Mountains, ii. 344.

Cyprus, i. cccclxxxviii, dviii.

Daolach, the river Davil or Deely,
and the townland of Ballydeely,
County of Clare, ii. 122.

Damh, inis, Daimhinis, i. ccclxxii
;

ii. 85.

Dal Araidhe, i. xxix, ccclxxv; ii. 17,

232, 337.

Cais, i. xxviii.

Dalriad, i. ccclxxv.

Davil, the river, iii. 74. See Daolach.

Dealbua, Dealbhna, now Delvin. See
Delbhna.

Decies, ii. 31
;
iii. 346.

of Munster, i. xxvii, xxviii.

Deece, barony of, Co. of Meath, iii.

197.

Delbhna, iz. 220; iii. 126.

Beg and Dealbna M6r, i.

xxx.

Delvin, i. xxx; ii. 124, 145, 221, 262.
Sc;e Delbhna.

Demi Fore, bar. of, i. xxx.

Denbighshire, i. xxxviii.

Denmark, i. clxx, ccxiii, ccxix, ccxx,
ccccx, ccccxxiv, cccclxvii; ii. 231,
266, 267, 273; iii. 231.

Derry, ii. 151, 153, 340, 389; iii. 8,

24, 245.

O'Donnell, iii. 280.

Diamraibh, now Diamor, iii. 41.

Dicaem, the river, iii. 97.

Dieppe, i. ccxcvii.

Dijon, i. Ixiv.

Dmd-Righ, or Dinn-Righ, i. cccv
;

ii. 256 ; iii. 242, 244, 250, 310.
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Dingle, i. cccxv, cccliv
;
Hi. 70, 71,

75, 379.

Bay of, i. cccxii.

,, Promontory of, i. cccvii, cccix.

Disert Diarmada, now Castle Der-

mot, ii. 104, 144.

Ditmarsh, i. xciii, ccxviii, ccxtx.

Dniepr, river, i. ccccxxii, ccccxxiv.

Dodder, river. See Dotlira.

Dodona, i dxl.

Dogmael, St., in Cardiganshire, i.

Ixvii.

Domuand, Hi. 415, 421.

Don, river, i. ccccxxiv.

Donegal, i. xxviii; xxix; it, 62, 184,
185

;
Hi. 194, 222, 258, 264, 281,

366.

Donnegore, i. xxxviii.

Doon, Hill of, cccclxvii. ,

Dordogne, t. ccccxxv.

Dorind, i ccclxxiv.

Dorsetshire, i. Ixix, Ixxii.

Dothra, river, tit. 13t>, 144. See
Dodder.

Down, Co. of. i. xxix, ccclxxv,
dcxliv

;
w. 325

;
tii. 5, 17, 128, 148,

296.

Downhall, it'i. 194.

Downpatrick, ii. 325
;

iii. 5, 95, 148.

Dover, i. xxxiv, xxxv.

Drogheda, it. 292, 296, 366; m.
375.

Drom Ceat, ii. 77, 78
;

tit. 245 2 17,

250, 371, 374, 376.

Ceata, recte Drora Ceat.

,, Cruachain, ii. 165.

Damhghaire, it. 212 to 215,

227, 278 ; tit. 361.

Dromiskin, ii. 140.

Drom Cliabh, i. xxix.

Leis, iii. 377.

Lighin, ii. 220.

Sneachta, ii. 51.

Drong, river, iii. 97.

Drowes, river, i. xxix.

Druim Airthir, ii. 145, 146.

,,
A sail, ;/. 215.

Cain, ii. 189.

Criadh, ii. 262.

Criaich, now Drum Cree, ii.

145, 146, 147.

Cro, it. 145. See Druim
Criach.

Da Chonair, ii. 386.

Dairbreach, ii. 146.

Daoile, ii. 386.

Decsain, ii. 189.

Fingen, . 201.

Gale, i. xv.

VOL. IL

Druim Innisclaimh, ii. 95.

Leith (or Liath), iii. 126.

Lethan, i. ccclxxiv.

,, na n-Druadh, ii. 71.

Drumany, iii. 254.

Dramcliffe, i. xxix
; iii 280.

Drumcree, ii. 145, 262. See Druim
Criaich.

Drumlane, i. ccclxxv.

Drung, iii. 125.

Dubh Chathair, iii. 5, 74.

Chomar, ii. 152, 10.

Dubglas, the river, iii. 97.

Dubhlinn, ii. 288, 289, 252.

Dubhthair, iii. 160.

Dublin, i. xxiv, dcix, dcxiii; ii. 288,
289, 346, 347, 353, 383 ;

iii. 2, 5,

37, 41, 122, 136, 137, 179, 205,

227, 274, 281, 295, 297, 298, 301,

319, 331, 339.

Dublin, County of, i. xc, ccclxxiv.

Duffern, iii. 174.

Duibthir, iii. 174, 175.

Duma Eire, ii. 106.

Duu Aenghuis, or Dun Aengus, it.

1 2
;

iii. 5, 74, 122.

Dunbarton, i. xc.

-beg, i. cccxiii-cccxv
;
iii. 68, 72.

-bolg, ii. 340, 341.

Brie, ii. 96.

Celtchair, iii. 325.

Cermna, or Cearmna, ii. Ill,

218, 219.

Cheltchair, or Chealtchair, it'i.

5, 148. See Dun Celtchair.

Chonchraidhe. See Dun Con-
craid.

Concraid, iii. 66, 74.

Da Bheann, ii. 314.

Da Leath Glass, ii. 75 ; iii. 5,
95. See Dun Celtchair.

Dundalk, i. ccclxxv, xxx
;

ii. 197,
310 ;

iii. 5. See Dundelca.

Dundelca, it. 197 ;
iii. 5. See Dun-

dalk.

drum, ii. 341 ;
iii. 1 7, 40.

Duibh Linne, iii. 5. See Dub-
lin.

Eoghanacht, ii. 5.

Dungannon, barony of, i xxix.

Geirg (Dun Geirg Faebhur

Geal), ccclxxii ; i. ccclxxv.

Map Lethan, it. 211.

M6r, iii. 71, 72.

,, More. See Dunmor.

,, na n-Gedh, n. 342.

Dungarvan, na Sciath, it'i. 24.

na h-Uidhre, iii. 127.

nechtain, ii. 366.

47
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Dungarvan Ochaill, Hi. 5, 74.

Ogain, Hi. 340.

Quin, Hi. 68.

Rudhraidhe, Hi. 17.

Severick, ff. 315. See Dun
Sobhairce.

Shaughlin, i. xxvii.

Sobhairce, ii. 1 11, 315.

Tradin, or Treclin, ii. 211.

Tulcha, or Tulchadh, fff. 59,
61.

Durlas Muaidhe, or Durlas Guaire,
ii. 87, 88, 150, 151.

Eas da Eccon, fff. 258. See Eas-
ruadh.

darra, or Balasadare, ii. 344.

ruadh, or Eisroe, i. xxix
;

ii.

85, 145, 162; Hi. 366.

Edinburgh, /. dcxxiv, if. 353.

Edmuind,f. ccciv.

Egypt, i. Ixxviii, cccxxiii, ccccxxviii,

cccclxxxiv,cccclxxxvi, cccclxxxv iii,

dxiv; ff. 20, 113, 188; m. 216,
217, 226, 228, 229, 230, 231, 233.

Eithne, river, now the Inny, ff. 2jO.
El Amara, f. cccclxxxv.

Elbe,i. xxxiv.

Ele, f. ccclxxiv.

Elga, Ealga, fff. 129, 419, 459.

Elgin, f. xc.

Elies, the, i. xxviii.

Eliogarty, f. xxviii, ccclxxiv.

Ely, ff. 62.

Ely O'Carroll, f. xxviii, ccclxxiv.

Emain Macha, i. cccxiii, cccxxxvii,

ccclxxii; ii. 199; iff. 17, 18, 131,
19'J, 372, 427. See Enaania.

Emania. i. Ixxxix, ccclvii, cccclxxxii;
if. 9, 45, 53, 54, 97, 107, 112, 145,
196, 198, 199, 200, 297, 31!), 332,
333, 357, 358, 3J9 to 367, 368,
372, 373

;
m. 11,15, 17, 23, 25,57,

59, 80, 102, 122, 132, 145, 196,
315, 365, 372, 373, 374, 380, 453.

Emhain, iff. 316. See Kmauia.

Emiligh, now Emly, ff. 76; fff. 331.

England, f. xxxix, xlv, Ixviii, Ixxii,

Ixxxvii, xciv, clxix, clxxvii, ccv,

ccvi, ccxiii, ccxiv, cclx, cclxxxiii,
cclxxxv, cclxxxvii, ccxcvii, cccvi,
cccliii, ccclxxvi, ccclxxviii, ccccxi,

ccccxxvi, cccclviii, ccccxcvi,

ccccxcviii, dvii, dxviii, dxix, dlxvi,
dlxvii, dcxiii, dcxiv, dcxxiii, dcxxv,
dcxxvi, dcxxxiii, dcxxxiv

;
fff. 392.

English Channel, f. xlv.

Eoganacht of Cashel, f. xxvii.

Inassa, f. xxviii.

,i n-Inais = n-Inussa, f. xxviii.

Eoganacht of Loch Lein, f. xxviii.

,, of Ross Argait, i. xxviii.

Erne, river, f. xxix.

Erris, f. xxix
;

ff. 302.

Erzebirge, f. ccccxviii, coccxix,
ccccxxviii.

Etruria, f, xciv, dxxxix.

Exeter, f. ccxiii.

Eybenstock, f. ccccxix.

Fahan, County of Kerry, f. cxlv,
cccvii, cccxiii

;
ff. 68-71, 97, 98.

Fahlun, f. ccccxvi.

Faile, f. xlvi.

Falias, fff. 231, 232.

Farney, fff. 93.

Fathan Mura, ff. 176 See Fahan.
Feaa, ff. 383.

Feara Arda, f. xxx; fff. 130.

Cuile, f. ccclxxv.

Feara, f. xxx.

Lurg. f. xxx.

Manach, fff. 128.

Muighe, f. xxvii, xcvii.

Fearbile, fff. 372.

Fearnmaige, fi. 2 1
;

fff. 93.

Fearta na n-inghen, iii. 355.

Fechi, f. cccxxvii.

Feeuach, ff. 88.

Fehmarn, in Ditmarsch, f. ccxix.

Femin, i. xxviii.

Fera, or Feara, Hois, f. xxx
;
Hi. 309,

385.
Fer Dryid (Anglesey), ff. 182.
Fer Falga, Fer Folga, f. cccclxii,

cccclxiii.

Fergus, river, ff. 220.

Fermanagh, f. xxix, Ixxxix
;

ff. 392
;

fff. 169.

Fermir, f. xlvi.

Fermoy, i. xcvii
; ff. 215

; iff. 282,
23, 3 1 7. See Feara Muighe.
,, barony of, i. xxviii.

Ferns, if. 339.

Ferrard, barony of, f. xxx.
Ferriters Cove, iii. 257.
Fer Ruide, f. xxviii.

Ferta Fingin, fff. 97.

Fifeshire, i. xc.

Findbo in Sweden, f. ccccxix.

Finisterre, Dept. of, f. ccccxxxix.

Finland, f. ccccxciv.

Finnglas, river, fff. 80-81.

Finntraigh, iff. 82, 379. See Fin-
tracht.

Fintracht, now Ventry, f. cccix.

Fiodhnach, ff. 220.

Firfalgia, (recte, Fir Falga) fff. 79,80.
Flanders, f. cxciv, ccxi, ccxix, dliii,

dlvii, dcv.
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Florence, i. dlxiv, dexxxi.

Fobar, now Fore, ii. 85.

Forchartan, ii. 288, 289.

Forfarshire, i. xc.

Forlochra Ardda, i. ccclxxiv.

Forth, ii 387.

Forthuata, i. xxvii.

Forud, i. cccxx.

Fothairt, ii. 40, 43, 44
; Hi. 130.

Fotharta Airbrech, i. xxvii.

France, i. v, xvii, xxxiii, xlv, cxciv,

cxcv, ccix, ccx, cclxv, ccxc,

ccxcvii, cccxiix, cccliv, ccclxxvii,

ccclxxxi, ccccxxv, ccccxxviii,

cccclvi, dxvi, dliii, dlvii, dlviii, dlix,

dlxiii, dlxvii, dcv, dcviii, dcxxxii
;

ii. 231, 256, 287. 347
;

iii. 288.

northern, i. dxxiv.

south of, i. dxxix. ,

Freiberg, i. ccccxv.

Friesland, i. clix, cccxcviii.

Fuibthirbe, (recte, Fuithirbe) coast

of, t. cccxxxv.

Fuithrim, Fuithribthe, ii. 32
;

Hi.

466.

Gabar, Gabor, f. xxvii.

Gabhar, ii. 40.

Gabhra Aide, ii. 382, 383, 386, 387.

See IJkreen.

South, m. 529.

Gabhran, Hi. 272.
Gaible Ge-Cluain, Gaibhle, ii. 44; m.

641.

Gaela, ii. 124.

Gailenga, Galenga, great and little,

t. xxix
;

it. 130, 139, 140.

Gainemain, river, i. xxix
;

Hi. 97.

Galicia, t. Ixxvi, ccccxix, ccccxxviii.

Gallia Braccata, '. ccclxxxi.

Comata, t. ceclvi.

Galmoy, bar. of, t. xxviii.

Galway, t. xxiv, xxviii, ccxlv, cccvii;
ii. 122, 268, 331

;
tit. 5, 65, 67, 74,

84, 85, 106, 121, 261, 291, 301.

Bay of, i. xxviii.

Garbhthamhnach, ii. 386. See Kath
Inil.

Garristown, ii. 328.

Gaul, i. v, vi, xvii, xli, xlv, xlviii,

liii, Ivii, clxii, ccxi, ecxxiv, ccxxxv,
ccxxxviii, cclviii, ccxcvi, ccxcviii,

qcc, cccxc, cccxci, ccccxxix,

cccclxxiv, cccclxv, d, dvii, dxxxiv,

dl, dli, dlxvii, dcxliv ;
ii. 225, 256.

,, Transalpine, i. ccclxix.

Gergin, i. ccclxxv.

Germany, f. v, vi, xli, Ivii, Ixxvi,

clxxxv, cxciv, cxcv, ccxi, ecxxiv,

ccxxx, ccxxxv, cclviii, ccxcvi,

cccliii, cccliv, ccclv, ccclxxvi,
ccclxxvii, cccxcii, ccccx, ccccxxii,
ccccxxix, ccccxli, ccccxliv, cecclv,
cccclviii, cccclxv, dvii, dxviii,
dxxvii, dlvi, dlvii, dlxiii, dlxvii,
dcxxxii, dcxxxiii.

Central, i. ccccxxv.

Eastern, i. ccccxxiv.

Northern,!, ccccxxv; ii. 231.

Gesoriacum, i. ccccxliii.

Geyer, i. ccccxix.

Giants' Causeway, ii. 315.

Gibraltar, Straits of, t. ccccxi.

Giehren, i. ccccxix.

Gizeh, Giseh,t. cccclxxxiv, cccclxxxv,
dxi.

Glais Bearramain, river, now the

Inny, ii. 290.

,, Nera, the river, ii. 140.

Glamorganshire, i. xxxviii.

Glandalough. See Glendaloch.
Glanworth, i. xxviii.

Glas Naoidhen, now Glasnevin, ii.

9, 76, 81.

Glastimberi (Glastonbury), ii. 211.

Glastoribury, i. xxxix, dvii, dviii,
dcxliv.

Gleanamain, river, iii. 97.

Glendaloch, ii. 77, 85; iii. 50, 227
290.

Glendalough. See Glendaloch.

Glennamhnach, i. xxviii.

Glenn an Scail, ii. 88
;

iii. 346, 347.

See Glenn Dallun.

,, Dallun, iii. 235. See Glenn an
Scail.

,, Fahan, i. cxlv, cccvii; iii. 70

71,72,73.
Geirg, in Ulster, iii. 307, 367.

Gerg, iii. 153.

liighi, Righe, i. xxix; iii. 316.

Treithim, ii. 246.

Gleoir, river, iii. 97.

Gottingen, i. cxev.

Gorias, iii. 231, 232.

Gort Insi Guire, now Gort, i. xxx
;

ii. 87.

Gothland, i. ccc.

,, East, i. clxxv.

Gower. See Guir.

Grauairud, i. cccxliii. See Granard.

Granard, iii. 291. See Granairud. .

Great Britain, t. occclxvii, de-xvii.

Great I&land, Cork Harbour, i. xxxix.

Greece, i. iii, occcxxiii, ccccxxviii,

cccclxxxviii, dviii; ii. 188, 2J2;
iii. 226, 23 1

, 233, 234, 459, fi23.

Grellach, i. cccxliii.

Dullaigh, ii. 166.
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Grellach Eilti, ii, 335.

Grenius, i. xlvi.

Grianan-Lachtna, it. 115
;

iii. 24.

Gained, ii. 222.

Guir, now Gower, i. xxxviii.

Gweebarra Bay, it. 33.

Gwent (South Wales), i. cxli.

Gwynedd (North "Wales), i. xxxvii,
cxlii.

Hagenow, t. ccccxvi.

Hallstadt, i. ccccxxii, ccccxxv.

Hamath, i. dviii.

Hanover, t. ccccxxv, ccccxlL

Hastings, i. cccclix.

Hebrides, ii. 122, 328.

Heidelberg, t. ccclxxxi.

Heror, ii. 222.

Highlands of Scotland, i. cccc.

Hildesheim, t. cxcv.

Hita, i. dxxiii.

Holland, i. clix.

Horse Leap Castle, t. xxviii.

Howth, Hill of, i. xxiv, cccxxxiv
;

m. 136, 179.

Huntingdonshire, t. Ixxiii.

Hy Censella, ii. 376.

Drona, ii. 44 ;
Hi 544.

Maine, t't. 376; m. 84. See

Hymany.
Nelland, it. 233.

Hymany, i. ccxlv, ccliv. See Ui
Maine.

Ibricken, bar. of, i. xxviii.

Iceland, t. dcxxiii.

Ictian Sea, t. xxxv.

lerne, i. xliv.

Ifla and Offa East, bar. of, t. xxvii,
xxviii.

Ikerrin, bar. of, t. xxviii.

Imahuadha, now Timahoe, Hi 395.

Imliuch lobhair, or Ibhair, now
Emly, it. 82

;
Hi. 331.

ImuiaiJ, n't. 93.

Imokilly, bar. of, t. xxvii.

Inber Colpa, i. xxx
;

it. 111.

Crara, m. 396.

Ferna, i ccclxxiv.

in Rig, i. ccclxxv.

,, M6r, t't. 64.

Inbher Colptha. See Inber Colpa. .

Inbiur Cichmaine, iii. 188.

Incbiquin, Hi. 332, 349.

barony of, i. xciii.

India, i. Ixxvii.

Inis Bo Finne, m. 67.

,, Gail, now Iniskeel, if. 33.

Iniscaltra, Hi. 51.

Inis Carthaigh, (rede, Cathaigh) t.

cccxxix..

Inis Catharg (recte, Cathaigh)r m.
364.

Celtra, it. 76.

Clothrann, ii. 291.

da Dhrom, ii. 220.

Derglocha, ii. 383.

Eoghain ,
now Inishowen, ii. 102

Erca, iii. 67.

Fail, a poetic name of Ireland,
it. 71,. 191, 192

;
iii. 287.

Faithlenn, now Inisfallen, it.

177.

(Innse) Gall, the Hebrides, ii.

120.

Gluaire, iii. 66.

Saimer, ii. 232.

Inneoin, ii. 207, 208 ;
iii. 203.

Innisfallen, ii. 137. See Inis Faith-
lenn.

Innistymon, iii. 332.

Innse an Ghaill Duibh, ii. 120.

Inny, the river, i. xxx
;

ii. 290.

Inverness, i. xc.

lona or I, ii. 80, 85 ; iii. 245, 385.
Irard Cuilland, i. cccxliii.

Ireland, i. ccccxxvi, ccccxxix,
ccccxxx, ccccxc, ccccxci,
ccccxcviii passim.

Irrus Domnain, ii. 302.

Irruadh (Norway), iii. 100, 101.

Island Magee, iii. 3, 386.
Isle of Man, ii. 88.

Italy, i. cxciv, ccxi, ccclxii, ccclxix.

cccxciv, ccccvi, cccclxxxviii, dxiv,

dxvi, dxx,dxxxii, dxxxiv, dl, dli,

dlviii, dlix, dlxvii, dcxvii.

Iveagb, Barony of Upper and Lower,
i. xxix.

Iveragh, Mountains, i. cccxii.

Joachimsthal, i. ccccxix.

Jutland (the Jutic Moor), i. cli.

Kalenberg, i. cxcv.

KapfiavTopiyov, i. cccclxxvii.

Keelogue Ford, ii, 267-271.

Kells, i. xxvii, cccxcvi
;
u. 123, 148,

149.

Barony of, i. ccclxxv.

Kenmare, Bay of, iii. 59.

Kent, i. xcvii, clxix, clxxxiv.

Kent ire, ii. 39
;

tit. 316.

Kerry, i. xxviii, cccvi, cccvii, cccviii,

cccix, et seq., cccliv, ccclxxiv,

ccccvi, dcv
;

it. 278, 375, 383; iii.

5, 12, 15, 45, 59, 61, 65, 70,71,
75, 80, 85, 125, 132, 152, 181, 257>
264, 288, 374, 377, 379, 392.

Kidwelly, see Cetgueli.
Kilbarron Castle, ii. 93.

Kilcock, iii. 123*
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Kilconnell, Barony of, f. ccxlv.

Kilcumny, ii. 145, 262.

Kildare, i. xxvii; ii. 73, 77, 148,

328, 351, 390, 391 ; in. 45, 122,

182, 309, 311, 381, 394, 395, 396.

and Leighlin, diocese of, f.

xxvii.

Kilfinane, fff. 261.

Kilgobbin, in. 40.

Kilkea, Hi. 294.

Kilkee, m. 67.

Kilkenny, County of, t. xxviii, cliv
;
ii.

328 ;
Hi. 45, 229.

barony of, i. xxx; m. 254.
church of, ii. 81.

Killabban, ffi. 45.

Killaloe, ii. 115
;
m. 24.

Killarney, Lakes of, t. xxxviii
;
ft.

32, 177; fit. 203,291.
Killeen Cormac, i. Ixvii.

Kilmacduach, diocese of, f. xxviii.

Kilmacrennan, bar. of, f. xxix.

Kilmactranny, bar. of, f. xxix.

Kilmaine, bar. of, f. xxix.

Eilmainham, ii. 346.

Kilrush, Hi. 364.

Kincardine, f. xc.

Kinelmeaky, bar. of, f. xxviii.

King's County, t. xxvii, xxviii,
cliv

;
ft. 268

;
fff. 4, 45, 166, 319,

394.

Kinsale, ft. 166.

Old Head of, ft. 218.
Kirch Jessar, f. ccccxvi, ccccxviii.

Kirkcudbright, f. xc.

Kition, f. dviii.

Knockany, f. xxviii; fu. 260. See
Cnoc Aine.

Knockaulin, ii. 358.

Knocklong, ff. 27; fit. 361.

Kotterbach, f. ccccxiv.

Kujundschik, f. dix.

Kurnah, f. cccclxxxv.

Laaland, i. ccxx.
La Cave, at Volnay, f. Ixiv.

Laegliaire, f. xxix.

Lagney. barony of, f. xxx.

Laigen, Laighen, f. cccxlv ; ft. 9, 10;
fff. 243. See Leinster.

Laighdi, f. xxviii.

Laighis, or Leix, ft. 374.

Laigne, f. ccxxix.

Lambeth, library of, f. xcvi.

Lancashire, f. cccvi.

Lanesborough, ff. 283.

Langres, f. ccclvi.

Larne, fff. 175, 316. See Latham.
Latham, fff. 316, 377.

Lattringen, f. ccccxxxix.

Leac na n-Giall, ff. 319.

Leath Chuinn, ii. 384. See Leith
Chuinn.

Lecale, t. ccclxxv.
Leim a Mhadaigh, fff. 245.

Leim an Eich, Castle of, f. xxviii.

Leimne, ff. 233.

Leinster, f. xxi, xxvii, xxxiii, ccxxx,
cccvii, cccxlii, ccclxi, ccccii,
ccccxiv

;
ff. 5, 13, 40, 46, 74, 105,

121, 155, 199, 256, 257, 295, 296,
325, 338, 346, 347, 348, 357, 376,

377, 383, 386, 389, 390, 391
;

fff.

15,25,44, 61, 85, 118, 119, 124,

130, 131, 132, 136, 149, 160, 210,

211, 242, 244, 255, 278, 309, 310,
311, 313, 371, 527.

,, South, f. xxvii.

Leipzig, f. dcxix.

Leiter Duibh, fff. 377.

Leith, ff. 386.

Leith Chuinn, fff. 309. See Leath
Chuinn.

Leithglinn, now Leighlin, ff. 68, 330;
fit. 34, 244.

Leitrim, County of, f. xxx.

Leix, f. xcv
;

ff. 374.

Lena, f. viii.

Leon, f. dxxii.

Lercaib, f. cccvi.

Lethard, ff. 214.

Letterkenny, ff. 164.

Levant, the, f. ccccvi.

Leyney, ff. 376.

Lewis, Island of, ff. 347.
Liabh Truim (recte Liathruim, or

Liath Druim), ff. 189
;

fff. 317.

Liag Tuill, f. xxviii.

Life, river, ff. 246, 247. See Liffey.

Liffey, river, f. xxvii
;

ff. 140, 233,
246, 247, 252, 253, 288, 289 ;

fff. 5, 44, 88, 136, 137.

the plain of, ff. 233.

Lifford, ff. 164.

Limavady, fff. 245.

Limerick, County of, f. xxviii, cccvii,

ccclxvi, ccclxxiv, cccclxvii ; ff.

357, 383 ; fff. 5, 15, 82, 85, 132,

205, 208, 259, 261, 278, 290, 291,

342, 347, 361, 379.

City of, ff. 76, 276; fff. 120,

153, 154, 267, 268, 2G9, 2Z1,
272, 275, 280, 295.

Limoges, f. ccccxix.

Lindesse or Lincoln, f. xcvii.

LSnd Form ait, fff. 459.

Lios an Doill, fff. 301. See Lissa-
dill.

Lismaothal, f. ccclxvi.
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Lis Mor, in. 4, 5. See Lismore.

Lismore, Co. of Waterford, ii. 85,
204

; fit. 4, 5.

in Scotland, Hi. 300.
Lis na Banntrachta, Hi. 360, 361.

Lissadill, Hi. 280.

Listowel, fit. 5.

Lis Tuathail. See Listowel.

Lobbes, the ancient Liptinae, or

Liptinas, i. cclxiv.

Loch in Scotland, iif. 371, 374.

Aininn, now Loch Ennel, fit.

24.

Bricrend, see Lough Bricland,
fit. 17.

Broicsighe, or Broigseach, fff.

332.

Carman, ii. 113, 114.

,, C4, i. xxix
;

iii. 25, 264.

Cime, i. xxix.

Cuain, i. ccclxxv.

Cuire, iii. 379.

Cutra, now Loch Cooter, ii.

122.

Dairbrech, ii. 262.

Dearg, ii. 144.

Echtrann, ii. 366.

En, ii. 89
;

iii. 24, 25.

Eonel, iii. 24.

Erne, ii. 85.

Feabhail (Loch Foyle> ii. 152.

Gair, i. cccclxvii. See Lough
Gurr.

Garman, ii. 13. See Loch
Carman.

Gile, if. 335.

n-Guala, i. ccclxxii.

Lein, i. xciii
;

ii. 177 ; fit. 203,
204.

Lugh-Phorta, ii. 221.

Lurcan, fff. 404, 405

M&r, ft. 369.
Na Katha, iii. 332.

Owel, iii. 248. See Loch
Uair.

Keagh, fff. 156, 179. See Loch
Biach.

,, Ree, ii. 291.

Riach, it. 99; fit'. 153, 156,

158, 179. See Loch Keagh.
Senain, iii. 364.

Silen, i. xxx.

Techad, i. xxix.

Uair, f. ccxl; fff. 248. See

Lough Owel.

Lochland, ii. 346, 347, 350.

Logore. See Lough Gower.

Loire, river, in France, i. xxii, xlv,
Ixxvi

;
ii. 59, 166, 287.

Lolland, i. cli.

Lombard/, i. xxii, clix.

London, f. cci, ccii, ecxii, ccxiii,

ccciii, dxv.

Londonderry, County of, iii. 294.

Longerie, i. cccxxv.

Longford, County of, i. xxx, ccclxxv;
ii. 161

;
iii. 85, 163, 188. 189. 190,

355.

Lothar, nowLorra,ii. 62. 76, 115, 337.

Lothra, recte Lothar, which see.

Bricland, iii. 17.

Lough Foyle, i. xxix.

Gabhon. See Lough Gower.
Gower, i. xxvii.

Gurr, i. cccclxvii.

Erne, i. xxix.

Gara, f. xxix.

Hackett, i xxix.

Neagh, i. xxix.

Ree, i. xxix.

Shealin, i. xxx.

Louth, f. xxix, xxx, ccclxxv
; ft. 5,

101, 195
;

iii. 77, 149, 293, 310.

Louvaine, i. dcxliv.

Low Countries, i. dcviii.

Lowicz, i. cl.

Luachair Deagaid, i. xxviii.

Luachar, ii. 107.

Luaighne, iii. 126.

Liineberg, i. cxcv.

Luibnech, ii. 141.

Luighne, i. xxix
;

ii. 140, 209, 216;
iii. 130.

Luininn, ii. 208.

Lumman, ii. 328.

Lundun, i. xlvii.

Lupfen, i. cccxcviii.

Lurg, barony of, i. xxx.

Lusc, now Lusk, ii. 195, 868 ;
iii. 122.

Mac Dermot's Rock, Castle of, iii.

25.

Macedonia, i. Ixxx.

Maela Mide,natri, the three bald hills

of Meath, ii. 321.

Mag, Adhair, ii. 122, 156, 386.

Ai, Aie, or Aoi, f. xxix, civ,

clxxxv; ff. 11, 201
;

fit. 102,
258, 415.

Aidhne, iii. 178.

Ailbhe, ii. 105.

an Scail, iii. 423.

Bile, ii. 52, 159.

Bolg, now Moybolgue, f. xxv.

,, Breguin, i. xxvii.

,, Cetne, i. xxix.

,, Cobha, f . xxix.

Constantino, fit. 38,

Cro, i. xxiv.
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Mag Eithrighe, ii. 232.

Ene, ii. 386.

Ercaithe, iii. 316.

Feraen, iii. 325.

Inis, t. ccclxxv.

Ita, ii 232.

Locha, m. 129.

Lathairne, ii. 232.

Lena, or Leana, i. ccxxvi
;

ii.

65
.;

iii. 8, 166, 179, 181, 359.

Line, Hi. 152, 316. See Rath
Mor Muighe Line.

Lir, ii. 232.

Lurg, i. xxix; it. 129, 232; iii.

257.

,, Meine, ii. 215.

Mell, ii. 19 7; iii. 192.

Mia, ii. 236.

Mis, ii. 383

Misca, ii. 40.

Mucceda, i. cccxliiL

Mucruimhe, Maeroimhe, t. xxi,
xlii, ccccxxxiv, cccclii

;
ii. 57,

139,140,331; iii. 177, 261.

O'ra-Bricain, Hi. 288.

Raighne, ii. 215.

Rath, u. 305, 341, 342; iii. 78,
368.

Rein, t. xxii ; ii. 88.

Slecht, i. xxx
;

ii. 6, 227 ;
m. 88,

Techt, t xxii.

Tuired, or Tuireadh, t. cccxxix,

cccxxxvi, tcccxxxix, cccliii,

ccccxxxi, ccccxxxii, cccclvii,

cccclxiv, cccclxxiv, dcxxxvii,

dcxxxix; ii. 59, 110, 111, 122,

132, 148, 181, 188, 222, 225,
et seq, 231, 234, 235, 240,
242, 244, 245, 250, 252, 253,
254, 272, 288, 289, 295, 296,

311, 325, 328 ; Hi. 5, 8, 42,

43, 74, 148, 155, 156, 210,

213, 214, 225, 233, 354, 355,
385.

na bh-Fomorach, i. xxix,

cccxcvii, ccccliii, cccclxxiv,
dcxxxix-xl

;
u 45, et seq.,

248, et seq., 253-254, 288;
tii. 42-43, 155-156, 213-

214, 385.

Tulaing, i. cccxl.

Uladh, i. cccxxxvi.

Maige, river, or Mague, iii. 82, 259.

Maigin, ii. J41.

Mainister Buite, now Monaster-

boice, ii. 107.

Maintz, i. cccclv.

Mallow, iii. 344, 345.

Malmesbury, i,. dvii.

Man, Isle of, t. xxii, xxxviii,
cccclxiii; ii 142, 143, 198, 347;
iii. 80. See Manand.

Manand or Manann, t. xx; ii. 141,
198; iii. 419.

Mangerton, ii. 32.

Manister, Co. of Limerick, iii. 15, n.

11. See Clochar.

Mansfeldt, i. ccccxv, ccccxvi.

Mantua, i. dlxiv.

Map Liathan, ii. 211.

Martra, Cataract of Balasadare, ii.

344. See Eas-darra.

Mattock, the river, ii. 292, 366.
Maurice's Mills, t. ccclxvi.

Mayo, County of, i. xxix, ccclxxv;
lit. 85, 335.

Meanus or Mianus, tii. 208.

Meath, East, Co. of, i. xxx.
i. xxvii, xxviii, xxx, ccclxxv

;

ii 78, 116, 121, 122, 126,

127, 148, .151, 161, 172,259,
292, 293, 311, 326, 335, 346,
347, 358, 366 ;

iii. 41, 43, 60,

123, 148, 177,193, 197,265,
301.

Sub-Kingdom of, i. xxxiii, xcvii,

xcix, c, cccxx.

Mecklenburg, t. ccccxvi, ccccxviii,

ccccxxii, ccccxxv, cccclv.

Medionemeton in Britain, i.

cdxiv.
Mediterranean Sea, i. xxii, cccxcii,

ccccxi, coccxii, ccccxix,

ccccxxviii, cccclxxii,
cccclxxxvii; iii. 281, 282,
384.

Meithe an Eoin, ii. 293,

Togh, ii. 293.

Melifont, ii. 140; iii. 177.

Melrose Abbey, i ccccxcvi.

Menai Street, ii. 186.

Menpiscus, i. ccxix.

Mercia, i cccxxxiv, dcxxvi.

Metbin Port, ii. 293.

Midhe, ii. 13, 190, 19. See Meath.

Migdonia, tii. 231, 232.

Milan, i. Ivi, dxxxi.

Military Frontier, i. cl.

Miliuc, river, iii. 97.

Miscal, i. xlvi.

Mitylene, i. cccclxxxviL
Modicia or Monza, i. cccxcir.

Modurn, iii. 94.

Mcen Chonaing, sometimes incor-

rectly Main Chonaing, ii. 185,
186.

Mohar ui Ruaidhin, t. xxviii.

Moile, i. xlvi.
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Moin Mdr, ii. 107.

Trogaidhe, ii 356.

Ui Domhnaill, Hi. 280.

Moira, see Magh Rath.

Mona, Island of Anglesey, i. xxix,

xxx, xxxviii
;

ii. 182, 133,
185, 186.

Monaglian, i. Ixxxix, xcv
;

ii. 392 ;

iii. 309. See Muineachan.

Monasterboice, ii. 77, 107, 113, 114,
HO, 149, 168, 169; iii. 210, 229.

Mont Afrique, near Dijon, i. Ixiv.

,, Brigitte at Besan9on, i. cccxci.

Monte Key, i. ccccxix.

Mont St. Michel, i. dxxvii.

Morbihan, i. ccecxix.

Morca, iii. 243, 244, 249.

Morgallion, i. xxx
;

ii. 39.

Mount Eagle, i. cccvii
;

iii. 68.

Fuad (Sleibe Fuad or Fuat),
iii. 148.

Moy, river, iit. 16. See Muaidhe.
the plain of, t. xxix.

Moyarta, barony of, i. xxviii.

Moycarne, barony of, iii. 80.

Moyfenrath, i. xxx.

Moyhill, i. ccclxvi.

Moylena. See Mag Lena.

Moylinny, i. xxxviii.

Muach, river, iii. 97.

Muaidhe, ii. 87.

Mughdorn, Muighdhorn, i. xxx ;
iii.

128.

Muigh Meadba (recte Magh Medba),
ii. 129.

Muilchearn, river, i. ccclxxir.

Muineachan. See Monaghan.
Muir (recte Mur) Mcena, ii. 186.

Muir Nicht (Muir n-Icht), i. xxii.

Toirrian, i. xxii.

Muirtheimne, i. cccv, ccclxxv; it.

195, 196, 311, 359 ;
iii. 97, 128.

Mullach Maisten, ii. 246
;

iii. 122.

Mullaghtnast. See Mullach Maisten.

Mullingar, ii. 315; iii. 24, 91, 248.

Mumha, i. cccxl. See Munster.

Mumhan, ii. 9, 10. See Muuster.

Mungaret, or Mungret, ii. 76.

Munich, i. cccclxxxvii, cccclxxxix.

Munster, i xxv, xci, ccxxx, cccxxi,

cccxlii; ii. 13, 31, 51, 61, 64, 65,

C6, 78, 101, 105, 147, 151, 155,
177, 199, 205, 212, 213, 216, 250,

259, 281, 296, 331, 346, 347, 356,
357, 358, 375, 376, 377, 387, 388;
iii. 5, 25, 44, 45, 61, 83, 85, 103,

106, 121, 133, 156, 166, 167, 168,

177, 193, 201, 204, 205, 207, 208,
209, 242, 243, 244, 255, 259, 260,

261, 271, 278, 283,289,291, 311,

329, 330, 334, 360, 379, 393, 394,
399, 466, 505.

Munster, West, i. xxviii, ccxxx,
cccvii, cccix, cccxiii.

Munster, North, i. cccclxx.

Murias, iii. 231, 232, 233.
Mur Ollamhan, ii. 8.

Tea, iii. 12.

Murresk, barony of, i. xxix.

Murvey Strand, iii. 66.

Muscraidhe Breoghain, i. xxviii.

Luachra, i. xxviii.

Muscraighe, i cccxxii.

,, Mitaine, i. xxviii.

Muskerry, West, i. cccxxiv.

Myfyrion, ii. 182.

Nantes, i. xvii, ccxii, ccccxix.

Nas, now Naas, ii. 105, 141, 148; tit.

25, 132.

Navan, barony of U. and L., i. xxx.

Navarre, i. dxxii.

N/iro/3ptya, in Spain, i. cclxiv.

Nemetocenna, of the Atrebati, t.

cclxiv.

Nevers, i. Ixiii, Ixiv.

Newburgh, i. ccccxcvii.

Newcastle, iii. 291.

New Grange, ii. 386.

Newry, the vale of, i. xxix.

Newtown Limavady, ii. 77.

Nikopol, i. ccccxxii.

Nile, the, i. dxliii.

Niniveh, i. ccccxxiii.

Nismes, or Nemausus, i. Ixii, Ixiii,

Ixv, Ixxx.

Nola, i. dxxxiv, dxxxv.

Nore, river, i. ccclxxiv ;
ii. 144.

Norfolk, i. Ixxiii, Ixxxix, xcvii.

Normandy, i. Ixviii.

North Sea Region, i. ccccxxv.

Northumbria, i. xxxv, ccv, ccvi
;

it.

82.

Norway, i. cxxxvii, cxlviii, clxxv,
ccxxviii, cclxv, ccclxxiv, cccclxxi

;

ii. 231
;
Hi. 100, 101, 231, 403.

Norwich, i. ccxiii.

Nowo-Tscberkask, i. ccccxxiv.

Ocha, ii. 339, 340.

Ochter n-Achad, i. Ixxxix.

Ochun, ii. 108.

O'Colman's Hill (Tara), iii. 339, 340.

O'Dorney, i. ccclxxiv
;

ii. 59.

Oendruim, now Island Magee, tit.

386, 387.

O'Failge (Offaly), ii. 40
;
iii. 529, 530.

Offaly, barony of, E. and W., *".

xxvii.

Oflerlane, iii. 44, 45
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Oilen Dairbre, if. 278.

Oirghiall, f. dcxliii; ff. 17, 110, 111,
127.

Olbha, ff. 9G.

Olbia, f. ccccxxiv.

Oldenburg, f. ccccxxv.

Ollarbha, fff. 175, 316.

Olnegmacht (Connaught), ff. 10, 71.

O'Neilland, barony of, fff. 3.

Orange, f. cccclxiv.

Oranmore, fff. 261.

Orbraidhe, fff. 125.

Orc&des, f. xliii.

O'Regan, f. xcvi.

Oriel. See Oirgbiall, f. xxix ; fff.

127, 128.

Orior, f. xcv.

Orkney, f. dxix.

Ormond, f. xxviii
; ff. 62, 143, 337 ;

fff. 208, 288.

barony of Lower, f. xxviii,

Ossory, f, clxxiv
;

ff. 40, 43, 77, 226,
351, 352.

diocese of, f. xxvii.

Ostend, fff. 270.

Osterburg, fff. 348.

O'Torna, ff. 375.

Owney, barony of, f. xxviii.

Oxford, f. Ivi
;

ff. 353
;
fff. 37, 281, 342.

Paris, f. ccccxxxix, ccccxcviii, d, dii,

dvi; ff. 170.

Pavia, f. dlxii.

Pays de Grimberghe, f. clxxix.
de Liege, f. cclxiv.

Persia, f. ccccxxxii
;

ff. 18?, 325.

Perth, f. xc.

Petau, f. dvi
;

fff. 230, 232.

Pfalz, the, f. cccliii.

Phrygia, f. xciv, cccclxxxvki.

Pisa, f. dxv, dxvi.

Poitiers, Vieux, f. Ixjii, Ixiv.

Polentia, f. xlv.

Poll Begg (Poolbeg Street), ff. 288.
Poll na Brocuidhe, iff. 332.

Pomerania, f. ccccxxv.

Pompeii, f. dv, dvi.

Pontic Sea, fff. 38 i.

Portadown, fff. 295.

Portland, Isle of, f. clxix.

Portloman, fff. 248.

Portnahinch, bar. of, f. xxviL

Portrigh, fff. 316.

Portugal, ff. 301.

Portumna, ff. 144.

Portus Iccius, f. xlv.

Provence, f. dxxii.

Provincia, f. ccclxxxi, ccclxxxiv. See

Proven9e.
Prussia, f. ccccxxxv.

Puy-les-Vignes, f. ccccxix.

Pyriac, f. ccccxix.

Queen's County, f. xxvii, xcv, cliv,
ccclxxiv

;
fff. 44, 45, 85.

Quin Abbey, Co. of Clare, f. cccxviii.

Raeilinn, fff. 131.

Rahen, fff. 37, 38.

Raighne, Flags of, ff. 215.

Raithlinn, f. xxviii.

Rath Aedh, ff. 159.

Becce, if. 69.

Beg, fff. 527.

Beggan, ff. 69, 70. See Rath
Becce.

Betha, if. 7.

Bhiligb, ff. 339.

Blathmach, fff. 332.
Boith (Raphoe), ff. 25, 80, 85.

Breisi, fff. 15.

Ceannaid, ff. 78.

Cimbaoith, ff. 233
;

fff. 3.

Cinn-Eich, if. 233
;

fff. 3.

Cruachan, ff. 145
; fff. 80. See

Cruachan.

Essa, ff. 105, 106.

Gaela (now Rathkeale), fff. 5.

Inil, ff. 384, 38b'.

Ratha in ua Suanaigh, fff. 37. See
Rahen.

Rathin, fff. 4,

Rathkeale, see Rathgeala.
Rathlenn, Rathlend, f. cccxxii; fff.

125.

Rath Mailcatha, fff. 16.

Rathmore, f. xxxviii.

Rath-M6r Maighe Line. See Ruth-
more.

Mor Muighe, fff. 132.

na Righ, fff. 6, 6, 7, 12.

Naoi (now Rathnew"), fff. 5.

Rudhraidhe, fff. 23.

Ravenna, f. dcxxxv.
Red Sea, f. ccccxii, dlxx

5
ff. 252,

311; fff. 359.

Rede Loiche, ffi. 195, 196.

Reichelsdorf, f. ccccxvi.

Reichenau, f. cxii.

Relig na Righ, f. cccxxviii
;

ff. 70.

Rhenish Hesse, f. ccccxxxviii.

Rhine, the, f. xxxv, cccclv.

Land, f. ccccxxv.

Rhodez, see ISegodunum.
Rhone, river, f. ccccxliii.

Rhuddlan. f. clxxriii.

Rigdond, fff. 94.

Righ, river, ff. 17.

Righ Mna Nuadhat, the river Boyne,
fff. 156.

liind, river, fff. 97.

48
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Rind Roiss, in. 316.
Rinn Cinn Beara, ii. 97.

Rinn Dubhaiu, ii. 384.

,, Snog, Hi. 316.

Roadford, i. xxviii.

Robe, river, i. xxix.

Rock Forest, Co. of Tipperary, Hi.

349.

Rodb, river, t. xxix.

Rome, i. iii, ccvii, ccviii, ccix,

ccclxix, ccclxxix, ccccxxii,

ccccxxiv, ccoclxxviii, dxvi,
dxxxiii, dlxviii.

Ros, iii. 128.

., Broc (now St. Mullins), ii. 385.

Roscommon, i. xxix, cliv, ccclxxiv;
ii. 259, 291

;
iii. 24, 84, 85, 102,

103. 105, 106, 156, 199, 254, 257,

258^ 283, 301.

Roscrea, n't. 349.

Ros na Righ, ii. 55, 295 ;
Hi. 525.

Ross, i. xc
;

iii. 385, 386.

ii. 330; iii. 34.

Ailithir, i. cccix
; it. 76, 77.

diocese of, i. xxviii.

Guill, or Gull, '. xxix.

Rouen, t. ccccxxxviii, dxii
; ii. 242,

243.

Roxburgh, t. cxlviii.

Ruddlan Marsh, i. dcxxvi. See
Rhuddlan.

Russia, t. cxlix, ccccxi, ccccxxiv.

Saighir, i. cccix, ccclxvi.

Sainte Reine d'Alise, t. Ixiii, Ixiv.

Salop, t. ccv.

Savoy, t. ccccxxv.
" Saxon Shore", t. xxxiv.

Saxony, i. xxii, cxlvii, ccccxxiv,

ccccxxviii; iii. 348.

Scandinavia, i. Ixxvi, clxxii, ccxiii,

ccxcvi, ccccxix, ccccxxiv ;
it. 276;

tit. 231.

Schaffhausen, i. ccccxvi.

Schlaggenwald, i. ccccxix.

Schleswig-Holstein, i. ccccxxv.

Scilly Islands, i. ccccxi.

Scotia, exclusively applied to Ireland

in ancient times, ii. 210.

Scotland, i. xxxv, xlviii, Ixviii, xc,

xci, clix, clxvii, ccxlv, ccl, ccclxxiv,

ccccxxvi, ccccxxxiv, cccclxxi,

ccccxc, ccccxci, dxix, dlxvi, dcxiii,

dcxviii, dcxx, dcxxii, dcxxiii ; ii.

88, 266, 287, 302, 341, 349, 368,
369, 380, 381

;
iii. 10, 38, 91, 136,

1G4, 165, 169, 180, 1S6, 247, 248,

250, 251, 261, 270, 271, 272, 273,

280,281,282,283, 284, 285, 291,

296, 299, 300, 301, 315, 331, 339,

358, 360, 369, 371, 380, 384, 389,
400, 402, 406, 407, 408.

Scotland, Highlands of, i. cxlviii.

Screen, or Skreene, Hill of, ii. 106,

387; iii. 96, 197.

Scythia, i. Ixxvi, ccccxxiii
;

ii. 188,
233 ; iii. 229, 231.

Segodunum, i. Ixxxviii.

Seimhne, iii. 3, 316. See Semhne.
Seine Inferieure, i. ccxcvii.

Seiscenn Uairbeoil, iii. 77.

Semhne, iii. 129.

Semira, near Kuranko, i. ccccxcv.

Sentraoia, Fort of, iii. 258.

Sequania, i. ccclxxxi.

Serrdha, country of, iii. 330.

Servia, i. cxlix.

Seven Churches of St. Brecan, iii. 66.

Shannon, river, i. xxix
;

ii. 142
to 144, 145, 201, 259, 262, 267-

271, 291, 335, 337; iii. 83, 254,

262, 263, 364, 373, 392, 396. See
Sinann.

Shenar, ii. 53.

Shruthru, i.cccxliii.

Siberia, i. ccccxvi.

Sicily, i. ccccxxiii.

Sidhan, i. xxix.

Sidhe an Caradh, ii. 221.

Sidh Ban Find, now Sliabh na m-
Ban, iii. 324.

Femen, ii. 52, 383. See Sidh
Ban Find.

Finnchaidh, iii. 527.

Findacha, now Sliabh g-Cuillen,
tii. 202.

,, Midir, iii. 355, 356.

Siegen, i cl.

Sigtun, Odin's, i. Ixxxviii, cclxv.

Silesia, i, ccccxix, ccccxxiv.

Silvermiiie?, iii 203.

Sinann, river (now the Shannon),
ii. 142, 143, 144.

Sioberg, i. ccxx.

Sith Seagsa, ii. 343.

Skreeri, Hill of, i. xxv.

Skye, Island of, ii. 347.

Slain, see Slane,

Slane, i.xxx
;
ii. 292, 358 ;

tii. 122, 362.

Slaney, the river, ii. 144.

Slebe Fuaid [recte Sliabh Fuaid], iii.

97.

Sleibhte, ii. 74.

Slemain, tii. 91, 92, 93, 94, 96, 97.

Sltmish Mountain, i. xxix.

Sleswig, i. ccxv. See Schleswig-
Holstein.

SHabh an Chairn, i. xxix.

,, Breagb, i. xxx.
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Sliabh Grot, it. 386; Hi. 179.

Cua, it. 155, 156.

Cuilluin, or Sliabh g-Cuillen,
tit. 202, 328.

Dallain, it. 193.

Echtge, ii. 99.

Eibhline, i xxviii.

Fuaid or Fuait, i. ccc'tv
;

tV.

359, 365.

Gamh, u. 343.

Loughra, i. xxviii.

Mis, i. cccxiii; u. 188, 383; tit.

75, 80, 81.

Monad in Alba, iii. 527.

,,
Na m-ban, i. xxviii; ii. 383 ;

m. 156, 201, 203, 324.

Ughmoir (the Caucasus), it.

232.

TJillin, t. cccxxxvi.

Slieve, ?ee Sliabh.

Sligech (Sligo), ii. 344.

Slighed n-Dala, m. 396.

Sligo, i. xxix
;

ii. 145, 335, 344 ;
m.

213.

Small County, bar. of, t. xxviii.

Smarmore, m. 101. See Smiramair.
Smerwick, m. 73.

Smiramair, iii. J01.

Sonderherred, t. ccxx.
Sorcha (Portugal), u. 301.

Sord (now Swords), m. 395.

Spain, *'. xvii, Ixxvi, Ixxvii, xcr,

cccxxvi, ccccxii, ccccxxviii dxxi,

dxxxiv, dli; ii. 188; t'tV. 210, 360,
384.

Sruth Moena (the Menai Strait), it.

186.

Stackallen, ii. 116.

Staigue Fort, t. cccvi.

St. Amp ml, t. dli.

St. Bavon at Ghent, i. ccxii.

St. Blaise or Blasien, t. ccccxc,

ccccxcr, d, dviii, dxviii, dxix,
dxxxvii.

St. Kmeran, t. d, dxviii, dxxxviii.

St. Gall, i. cccclxvii, diii, div, dxii,

dl, dlxvii, dlxviii, dlxix.

St. Germain des Pres, i. cxlvii.

St. Mullins, it. 85 ;
n't. 34, etc.

St. Omer, t. dxv.

St. Pierre, Abbey of, at Ghent, t.

ccxii.

Stirling, t. xc.

Stour, river, t. Ixxiii.

Straffaii, it. 328. See Tech Straf-

fain.

Strangford Lough, t. ccclxxv.

Stratfleur, t. ccccxcii.

Strokestown, tit. 25.

Styrta, m. 232.

Suck, river, t. xxix.

Suttermannlancl, t. ccc.

Suffolk, i. Ixxiii, Ixxxix.

Suilidh, river, now the Swilly.
Suir, river, t. ccclxxiv.

Suir, river, ii. 144, 206.

Sussex, i. xcvii.

Swansea, t. xxxviii, ccccxiv.

Sweden, i. clxr, ccxxviii, ccxxxi,
cclxv, cclxvi, ccc, ccclxxiv, cccci,

ccccxv, ccccxix.

Sweden, fit. 231, 408.

Switzerland, t. ccxcvi, ccccxxii,
ccccxxv.

Swords, U. 77; m. 395, 396. See
Sord.

Sylt, Island of, t. cli.

Syria, m. 231.

Taffia, Northern, t. cccxliii.

Taillte. See Tailte.

Tailltiu. See Tailte.

Tailte, t, xxxiii, cclvii, cccxxvi,
cccxxvii, cccxxxiii, dcxxxviii,
dcxl, dcxli ; it. 148, 381

;
iii. 193,

194, 524, 525.

Tailtiu. See Tailte.

Tallaght, Tallacht, t. cccxxxii
;

it.

76, 85, 233 ;
ifi. 2, 136, 524.

Taman, peninsula of, f. ccccxxiiL
Tamhlacht. See TaUaght.
Tamlacht O'Crilly, t. cccxxxii.

Tanais, Old, t. ccccxxiv.

Tara, f. xxv, xxxiii, ccxxxi, ccliii,

ccciii, cccxxvi, cccxxx, cccxxxiii,

cccxxxiv, cccli, ccclxxvii, dxxxi;
it. 8, 12, 14, 15, 17, 30, 31, 38, 61,

64, 66, 68, 69, 72, 94, 106, 107,

141, 147, 152, 187, 189, 190, 201,

235, 236, 237, 262, 290, 327, 337,

377, 381, 383, 387, 389
;
m. 2, 5, 6,

7, 8, 12, 14, 15, 24, 41, 42, 43, 59, 60,

61, 96, 105, 129, 130, 132, 136,
145, 152, 170, 172, 177, 180, 187,

193, 194, 197, 241, 306, 313, 317,

328, 339, 340, 355, 356, 367, 3G8,

377, 378, 396. See Teamair and
Teamar.

Tasineinetum in Noricum, t. cclxiv.

Tattybrack, t. Ixxxix.

Teabtha, i. xxx.

Teach Eandach, m. 74.

Midchuarta, tt. 16, 49, 94, 105;
ii. 6, 7, 17, 24, 74, 313,
367.

Moling, u. 384 ; iii. 34, 45.

Mor Milib Amus, iti. 6, 24.

Teamair. See Teamar.

Temar, i. ccciii.
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Teamar, Temar, i. xxx ; ff. 12, 13,

14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 25, 45, 61, 106,

141, 148, 149, 150, 189, 192, 199,

285, 286, 287 ;
in. 7, 8, 15, 130,

144, 160, 362. See Tara.
of Dun Finntain, in. 524.

Teamhair Luachra, Hi. 132

Teampall Muire, cccxxix.

Tech Straffain, ii. 328.

Tees, river, i. Ixix, Ixxii.

Teffia, i. cccxxi; ii. 124, 137, 16L
Telameit, river, iii. 97.

Telto-wn, if. 193. See Tailte.

Temair. See Teamar and Tara.

Temair Erind, f. cccxxvii.

Tempall Benen, iii. 66.

an Cheathrair Aluinn, iii. C6.

Templemore, Parish of, iii. 8.

Temur, or Teamur, see Teamar and
Tara.

Teti Bricc, i. Ixxxix. See Teti

Breac.
Teti Breac, Teite Brec, if. 196, 332.

Thames, river, i. cccclxiv.

Thebes, i. cccclxxxiv.

Thomond, t. xxviii
;

ii. 62, 162, 219,

375,387; iii. 274,280, 281, 282,288.

Thrace, ii. 187, 233
;

iii. 231, 233.

Thule, i. xliii.

Thuringia, t. cli.

Tigh Moling, see Tech Moling.
Tigh Temrach, iii. 6, 7. See Tara.

Tinnahinch, bar. of, i. xxvii.

Tipperary, i. xxvii, xxviii, xcv, cliv,

ccclxxiv
;

ii. 268, 383
;

iii. 5, 85,

156, 179, 202, 205, 208, 278, 324,

325, 331,349.
Tir Aeda, f. xxviii.

Awley, bar. of, i. xxix.

Chonaill, ii. 102, 121, 160, 161,

162, 342, 343 ;
iii. 280.

Connail, see Tir Chonaill.

Connell, see Tir Chonaill.

Erill, bar. of, i. xxix
;

iff. 213.

,, Enna, it. 164.

,, Eoghain, or Tyrone, i. xxix; if.

121, 134, 154,345; iii. 126,
127.

Fhiachrach, iff. 16.

Hugh, bar. of, i. xxviii.

,, Morcha, iii. 242.

,, Oiliolla, i. xxix
;

iff. 213.

Oiulla, f. xxix.

., Tairngire, f. cccxxxiii.

Titchbourn, f. cxlii.

Tlachtga, f. xxxiii
;

ft. 141.

Todi in N. Italy, f. Ixv.

Toledo, f. dxiv.

Tolka, river, ff. 81.

Tor Chonaing, Tory Island, ff. 186.

See Tor Inis.

,f Inis, Tory Island, ii. 186. See
Tor Chonaing.

Torrian Sea, iff. 459.

Tory Hill, Co. of Limerick, ii. 215.

Tory Island, i. ccccxxxv; ff. 184,
185, 186. See Tor Chonaing.

Toulouse, f. cccxcvii.

Tracht Ebe, f. dcxl.

Tradraidhe, ff. 220.

Traig Kudhraidhe, Port of, if. 341.

Tuirbhe, Strand of Turvey, iff.

41.

Tralee, Bay of, iff. 15, 75, 80, 82.

Trent, river, f. ccvi.

Treoit, now Trevit, in Meath, ff. 5.7.

Treves, f. xliii, cl.

Trim, f. xxx
;

ff. 160 ;
m. 160. See

Ath Truim.

Troyes, f. dxiv.

Tuaheran, i. xxviii.

Tuaim Drecain, now Toomregan,
Co. of Cavan, ff. 77, 92, 93.

Finnlocha, ff. 220.

Teanbath, iff. 310.

Tuam, ff. 77.

Tuath Banna, f. xxviii.

Tuirbhi (Turvey), fff. 41. See

Turvey and Turbi.
Tulach Dathi, if. 3i2.

Felmedha (now Tullow, in the

Co. of Carlow), ff. 286.

Na Hiarmaitrigh, fff. 355, etc.

Og, fff. 127.

Kusc, fff. 316.

Gassa, f. ccvii
;

fff. 207, 208.

Thind, f. cccix.

Tuladh an Bhiail, fff. 41.

Tulchlaen, river. See Tolka, if.

81.

Tullamore, ff. 81
;

iff. 4, 37.

Tullow, fff. 161, 404.

Turbi, iff. 41. See Tu;rbhi and

Turvey.
Turvey, strand of, fff. 41. See Turbi
and Tuirbhi.

Tuscan Sea. See Tyrrhian Sea.

Tyndale in Northumberland, f.

cclxxxviii.

Tyrone, i. xxix, Ixxxix, xcv.

Tyrrhian Sea, f. xxii.

Uaithni, f. xxviii.

Uamh Leo, Leo's Cave, iff. 61.

Ui Amalgad, f. xxix.

Becon, iff. 130.

Breasail, iff. 127, 316.

Briuin, f. xxix.

,, Briuin of Breifne, f. xxx.
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Ui Briuin Archoill, tYf. 128, 132.

Cairpre, i. xxviii.

Ceinnselaigh, i. xxvii; ii. 74;
tit. 3 til.

Cella, i. cccxxxvi.

Chonaill, i. xxviii.

,, Gabhra, i. xxviii.

Cormaic, m. 261, 262, 263, 333.

Criomhthannan, fit. 131.

Deaghaidh, m 45.

Dortain, Hi. 128.

,, Dooua, ii. 46
;
m.

Echach, iii. 128.

of Munster. i. xxviii.

Failge, t. xxvii ; Hi. 529, 530.

Fealain, m. 130, 132.

Feilmeadha, m. 131.

Fiachra, it. 121.

Fiachrach, t. xxix.

Aidni, t. xxviii.

Fidhgheinte, m. 261.

Liathan, t. xxvii.

Mac Cailli, i. xxvii.

Mac Uais, i. xxx, cccxx.

Maine, t. xxviii, xxix; tt. 58,

121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126,

336,337,392; iff. 106, 126,
133.

Meith, m. 128.

Mic Caerthainn, m. 121, 127.

Neill, i. xxix.

Niallain, barony of, ii. 233
;

m. 3.

Torna, tt. 59.

Tuirtre, m. 127, 128.

Uib Saghaini t. xxx.

Uisnecb, or Uisneach, t. xxxiii j it.

13, 190, 191, 381
;
Hi. 197, 202.

Ulad, Uladh, or Ulidia, t. xxix,

cccxliii, ccclxxii; tt. 9, 10, 17, 55;

tit. 128, 129. See Ulster.

Ullard, i. dxix ;
iff. 129.

Ulster, i. xxv, ccxxx, cccvii, cccxlii,

ccclii, cccciii ;
it. 13, 66, 78, 121,

126, 164, 199, 290, 206, 313, 314,

315, 320, 357, 361, 366; tit. 17,

23, 25, 75, 85, 91-97, 109, 122,

131, 132, 141,145, 161, 167, 168,

174, 175, 177, 187, 196, 202, 203,

248, 254, 261, 264, 265, 270, 307,

314, 315, 316, 325, 328, 329, 338,

339, 360, 365,367,368, 372, 373,

374, 380, 425.

Umall, i. xxix ;
iff. 125, 126.

Uman Sruth [Uma Shruth], i.e.

bronze etream, tt. 299.

Ummairrith, i. ccccxxxvi

Upland, i. ccc.

Upper Wcl> barony of, iff. 44.

Upsala, i. ccxxx.
Ural Mountains, i. cxlix, ccccxi.

Urchenfeld, Herefordshire, i. clxix.

Vaison, i. Ixiii, ixiv, Ixxx, cclxiv.

Valencia, Island of, ii. 278.

Valentia Bay, i. cccxii.

Vaulry, i. ccccxix, ccccxxviii.

Vauxhall Gardens, i. dcxxiv.

Venice, i. dlxii.

Ventry, iii. 65, 68, 70, 71, 82, 379.

Vesontio, i. ccclxxxi.

Vieil-Evreux, i. ccccxliii.

Vienna, i. dcxxxii ; iii. 232.

Vigna Ammendola, i. cccclxir.

Villedar, i. ccccxix.

Volnay, i. Ixiv.

Volterra, i. cccclxxxviii.

Wales, i. xxxvii, xxxviii, xl, xcii,

cxxxix, cxlii, cxliii, clvii, clix, clxiv,

clxxii, clxxviii, clxxix, ccxxxviii,

ccxli, ccxliv, cccxcii, ccccxv,
ccccxc, ccccxci, ccccxcii, ccccxciii,

ccccxciv, ccccxcvi, ccccxcvii,

dxix, dlxvi, dxxiii, dcxxvi; it.

337 ;
iii. 299, 353, 358.

Wales, North, i. cccclxiv.

Wash, the, i. Ixix.

Waterford, i. xxvii, xxviii, xxx,
cccxxiv

; ii. 383 ; iii. 4, 5, 85, 201.

Weissing, i. ccccxvi.

Wessex, i. xxiv, xl, dvii.

Westmannland, i. ccc.

Westmeatb, ii. 91, 145, 161, 262,
291

;
iii. 24, 248, 254, 372, 403.

Westminster, iii. 274.

West Munster, i. xxii
;

ii. 97
;

iff.

179, 253. See Munster.

Westphalia, iii. 232.

Wexford, ii. 38, 286, 383
;

iii. 174,

313, 335, 361.

Wicklow, i. xxvii, xcv, cliv, ccclxxiv ;

ii. 2t7, 338
;

iii. 5, 160, 211, 296.

Wigton, i. xc.

Winchelsea, i. cclxxxvii.

Witham, river, i. cccclxiv.

Wittenberg, i. dlxii.

Wladimir, i. ccccxxiv.

Wolfenbiittel, i. cxcv, ccclxxxi.

Wood Quay, Dublin, if. 289.

Worcester, i. ccv.

Worms, i. ccclxxvi.

Wurzburg, i. Ivi.

York, i. dcxxv.

Yorkshire, i. xcvii.

Zinnwald, t. ccccxix.
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Acchillea millefolium, t. ccclxxiii.

Accompaniment, instrumental, t.

dlxi, dlxii.

Acorns, t. ccclxv.

Adrian IV., bull of Pope, Hi. 267.

Adscriptio glebae, i. cxiv.

Adze, i. ccclxi.

Aenech, the, or fair, i. cclii
;
func-

. tions of the , originated in funeral

games, i. cclv
;
was an organized

assembly ;
the enclosure for women

at
,

t. cclvi
;

the great s

were chronological units, t. cclvii'

cclxi.

Ager publicus, f. ccxxiii.

Ages, the three, of human culture, t.

ccccviii.

Agilofings, the Bavarian, t. ccxxxii.

Agweddi, or Gwaddol of the Welsh,
t. clxxii, clxxiv, clxxviii.

Aillt, pi. Eilltion, t. cxxvii, clii,

cliv.

Aire, i. xcvi, c, ci, cii
; represented

the Lombard Ariman, i. cv,

cviii
; political rights of, cix,

cliv, civ, clvi, clvii, clviii,

clxxii, clxxiv, clxxxiv, cciii,

cciv, ccv, ccxxxiii, ccxl, ccxlii,

ccxliv, ccxlii, ccliv, cclviii,

cclxx, cclxxv, cclxxvi,

cclxxvii, cclxxxii, ccxciv, ccc,

cccl, cccli, cccliii, ccclv,

ccclxi, ccclxx
;

lit. 467. See
Bo-Aire.

Ard, the, . cxliii, cliii, ccxlii,

ccxliii, ccxliv, ccxlv, ccxlvi,

ccxlvii, cclxvi, cclxx,

cclxxxii, ccxci, ccclxvii,

ccclxxxviii, cccc
;

it. 34-37,

38; tit. 26, 28, 469, 493,

497, 498, 513, 515.

Cosraing, t. clviii, clxi, clxxir,

cci, ccii, ccv, ccxliii
;
his

functions, ccxlvii - ccxlviii ;

he represented the A. Sax.

Gerefa
;
he did not hold a

court, ccxlviii, ccxlix, cclxii,

cclxvi; tt. 36 ;
tit. 470, 491,

492, 493.

Aire Desa, t. cxiii, cxliii, cliii, clvi,

cciv, ccxxxiv, ccxlvi
;
his

functions, ccxlvii, cclxv,
cclxviii, cclxxx, cclxxxii,

ccxci, cccliv, ccclv, ccclxvii
;

ii. 37 ;
in. 28, 29, 467, 468,

490, 493, 494-497, 513.

Echtai, t. cliv, cciv, ccxlv
;
was

master of the horse, or com-
mander of the permanent
military force of a Tuath,
ccxlvi, ccxlvii; u. 37

;
his

function, 326
;
Hi. 468, 493,

497.

Febsa, it. 469
;
in. 469.

Feibe, t. clxxii, clxxiii
; m. 114.

Fine, t. clxi, clxxiii, clxxxiv,
cxci, cci, cciii, cciv, ccv,

ccxliii, ccxlvii, ccxlviii, ccli,

ccliii, ccliv, cclv, cclvii, cclxi,

cclxii, cclxviii, cclxxx
; tt.

36; Hi. 491,513, 516, 617.

Forgaill, three ranks of, t.

ccxlii
; corresponded to the

Welsh Canghellor or Chan-
cellor, ccxliii

; cch'i, cclxvi,

cclxvii, cclxx, cclxxx, ccxc,

ccxci; tt. 38
;
m. 28, 467,

468,493, 500, 501, 513.

Tuisi, t. cciv, ccxlii
;
name cog-

nate, with Dux and Here-

tog ;
was the Taoisech of

later times, ccxliii ; the latter

corresponded to the Welsh
Twysawg, ccxliv, cclxx,
ccxci

;
house of , cccli,

ccclii, ccclv
;

tt. 37
;
in. 28,

467, 468, 493, 499, 513.

Airecht, t. clxxxviii, cclxii.

Fodeisin, i. ccxlix, cclxii,

cclxvi, cclxvii, cclxxii,
cclxxiii.

Foleith, t. cclviii, cclxii, cclxiii,
cclxxii.

,, Urnaide, t. cclxii, cclxiii,

cclxxii.

Aireman, t. cii.

Airlis, t. clxxx, cclxxxiii, ccci, ccciv,
cccxviii.
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Airs to which ancient lyric verses

sing, m. 389, 391
;
air of Seag-

han O'Duibhir an Ghleanna,
395, 397, 399.

Irish, *. dxc, dxcii, dxciii,

dxciv, dxcvi, dxcviii, dxcix,
dc, dci, dcii, dciv, dcvii,
dcxiii

; caprice of collectors

in dealing with
, dcxiv

;

distinction between the ob-

ject of the archaeologist and
of the artist in dealing with

; duties of the musical

archaeologist, dcxvi
; rights

and duties of the musical

artist, dcxvii.

Scottish, in the key of C,
dcxix

;
in the keys of

D, E, G, and A, dcxxii.

the Welsh and English dispute

concerning the paternity of

certain, i. dcxxri.

Welsh, traces of true Welsh
music to be still found in old

'. dcxxvii.

Aitbech, Aitheach, i. cxxx ; expla-
nation of, m. 469, 484, 490,
506.

,i
ar a Threba, t. cci, ccii, cciv,

ccxvi, ccl, ccli
;

f . cclviii,

cclxxv, ccclxvii; u. 26; m.
26, 482-489.

Baitsi, m. 482, 483, 513. See
A. Baitsidhe.

Baitsidhe, the latter word con-

nected with bachelor, t. ccl ;

and with Baccalaria and

Bacele, i. ccli.

,, Comaide, t. ccxvi.

Tuatha or Atticotti, t. xxiii
;

first revolution of the, xxiv
;

second do., xxv ;
accounts of

those revolutions confused,
xxvi

; Keating's view of those

revolutions, xxvi, xxvii
; they

show the Scotic power to

have been recent, xxviii;

Morand, Cairpri, and Fera-

dhach, gods of the , xxxii
;

distribution of the conquered
tribes throughout the

country, xxvii, xxx-xxxi,

xxxiv, xlvi, Ixxvii, clii
;

tit.

83, 84. See Atticotti.

Albanians (Scotchmen), t. xxi ;
Hi. 7.

Alder, t. ccccv.

Ale, i. ccclxix, ccclxxii, ccclxxiii,

ccclxxiv, ccclxxv, dcxiii. See

Cuirm, Beer.

Ale Bank, see Brugge.
House, t. ccclxxi. See Cuirm-

tech.

Allelujah Victory, the end of Scotic
Invasions of Britain, t. xlvii.

Allemannen, t. civ.

Allodial land of Ethelings, .

cxxxviii
;

in Wales, cxxxix.

Almoghen, i. cclxv.

Alnus glutinosa, i. ccccv.
Alod and cognate words, f. cxxxiv,

clxxxv.

Altud, t. cxxvii, cxxviii, cxxix.

Alum, t. ccccii, ccccv, ccccvi.

Amalgad or Awley, son of Athi or

Dathi, battles fought by in return-

ing from the Loire, i. xlvi.

Ambacti, ccxxxvi. See Amhus.
Amber, i. cccciv, ccccxxxv,

ccccxxxvi.

Amentum, the, used with the Sleg
and the Laigen, i. ccccxlv.

Amhuis, see Amhus.
Amhus, or Ambus, t. cxiii

;
j't. 389,

391.

Amobyr, t. ccxl.

Amphictyonic league, t. xciii.

Amus, Amuis, Ambus, i. ccxxxvi.
See Amhus

Andbahtsx Andbahtos, t. ccxxxvi,
ccxxxvii.

Anelace, or Verona dagger, t.

cccclvi.

Anglo-Normans, i. xxiv.

,, Saxons, t. v
; English people

not all
, Ixix, Ixxxi, cxxviii,

cxxix, cxxxix, cxl, cxliii,

cxlvii, clxix, clxxix, cxcix,

cci, ccv, ccxxxiii, cclviii,

cclv, cclxxxviii, ccxcvi,

cccliii, ccclx, ccclxxvii,
cccclxxiii.

Annals of the Four Masters, t. xxi,

xxii, xxiii, xxiv, xxv, xxvi, xxvii,

xxix, xxx, xxxi, xxxii, xxxvii,
xxxviii, xlvi, Ixxxvi, xcii, ccxliv,

ccl, cclviii, cclxiv, cccxxvii
;

tt. 3,

5-7, 19, 50, 90, 95, 129, 130, 137,

146, 156, 159, 167, 109,234,235,
294; m. 2, 178, 280, 283, 284.

288.

Au-Nasc, See Ear-rings and Glos.

Ansruth, see Dae.

Antiphonary of Bangor, t. dcxliv.

Antiphony, i. dxlviii.

Antiquities, owners of rare, should

place them in the Museum of the

R LA., Hi. 289.

Antrustio, t. cviii.
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Aombetsman, . ccxxxvii.

Apple-trees, i. ccclxxviii.

Arabic rule in Spain, t. dxxi.

Arbalete a Galet, . cccclxi.

Archaeology, prehistoric, t. i
;
crude

views of writers on, ccccviii.

Irish, importance of, in compa-
rative history of Aryan race,

i. iv; and in the history of

the laws, etc. of England,
France, etc., v.

Archil, t. cccci.

Ard High Erind, i. ccxxxi, ccxxxviii,

ccclxxi.

Argonautic Expedition, Irish version

of the, iii. 332.

Argyvreu, i. clxxviii.

Arimann, the, of the Lombards, t.

cii; different opinions regarding,

cii, et seq. ; etymology of, ciii,

civ; the quality of
,

did not
exclude that of Antrustio, Leude,
or Vassal, civ

;
s mentioned as

freemen, cvi.

Arimannen, relation of, to the

Comes or Graf, the same as that

of Aires to the Rig Tuatha, t. cvi;

only could have slaves
;

as

Scabini, and as burghers of towns,
cvii.

Arimannia, used for the Arimanni
of a district; mentioned by
Marculfus, t. cviii

;
used for

household property; used for

rents, etc., cix.

Arimenni, t. ciii. See Arimann.
Armed Whip, t. cecclxii. See Suist.

Armour, defensive, i. cccclxxii,
et seq.; of the Irish, cccclxxiv;

at the Battle of Magh Tuired,
ii. 253.

Arms, warriors buried with their,

i, ccccxxxix ;
different types of,

referred by O'Curry to different

races, ccccxxxvii
;

of Sreng, ii.

235 ;
construction of

,
alluded to

in the tale of the Battle of Magh
Tuired, ii. 238

;
of the Firbolgs,

240
;

of the Tuatha 1)6

Danand; descriptions of in

the tale of the second Battle of

Magh Tuired, 245
;
manufacture

and repair of by the T. De
Danand, 248, 250 ; of the
time of Eochad Feidlech, 26 1

;

used in the Battle of Ath Co-

mair, 262
;

found at Keelogue
Ford in the Shannon, 271 f

used at the battle of Aenech

Tuaighe, 275 ;
of Illiach, 314 ;

Descriptions of in the Tain Bo
Chuailgne, 315, 318; description of

at the Battle of Clontarf
, Lu.

347, 348.

Army, the standing, of the Ard
High Cairbre, the Clann Morna,
ii. 387 ; instances of a regular ,

after the Battle of Gabhra, 388.

Array of Battle of the Firbolgs, ii.

238.

Arrow Heads, flint
,
ii. 271

;
barbed

,
ii. 273.

Arrow, i. cccclii, ccccliv
; ii. 272, 273 ;

Niall of the Nine Hostages killed

by an
, 287.

Artificers, the three great, of the
T. De D., ii. 246.

Artistic Music of the Continent
known in Ireland, i. dlxvi; Irish-

men living abroad acquainted
with , dlxvii.

Artizans, Hi. 209.

Aryan, i. iii, iv, v, lxii,lxviii, Ixix, Ixx.

language, an, not a proof that
a race is Aryan, i. Ixix.

Aryans, i. Ixxvii, Ixxxiv, Ixxxviii,

ccxiv, ccxxiv, ccxcvi, cccxxxiii.

Ashburnham, Lord, the Book of

O'Duvegan, or of Ui Maine, in the

possession of, and access to it

refused to Irish scholars, ii. 59,
124-125, 354.

Asor, the, i. dx. See Nebel Nassor.
Assemblies of the people, names of

the, i. cclii.

Assembly, manner of convening
each kind of, t. cclviii

; persons
entitled to vote at each kind of

popular , cclviii.

Assyrian Kings, names of, given in

Flann's poem, ii. 160, 244.

Atlantis, the, i. cccxlv, ccccxxxii
; i.

195, 196, 325,367; iii. 192, 368,

378, 385.

Ataman of the Cossacks, i. ciii.

Athelings, i. c, cxxxviii, ccxxxii,

Atrebati, i. cclxiv.

Attachiamenta bonorum, i. cclxxxiiL

Attachment, i. ccxxxiii
; Courts

of Verderors, cclxxxiii.

Atticotti, t. xxiii, xxvi, xxx, xxxi,
xxxii, xlvi

;
iii. 84. See Aithech

Tuatha.

Attorney, etymology of the name,
t. cclxxiii.

Augadora (Goth.), Augatora,
(O.H.G.). See Window.

Auger, t. ccclxi.
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Auguries, from birds
;

from the

croaking of ravens ; chirping of

birds
; chirping of the wren

;
stars

and clouds by night, if. 224.

Aurlaind, f. cccv.

Authentic Tones, see Tones.

Avenger of a Kindred, see Diahvr.

Axe, i. cccclvii, cccclviii
; not

mentioned in the Tain B6
Chuailgne, ii. 318; the Lochlan,

, ii. 348 ; of the Danes and
Dalcassians, ii 348-350.

Axle- spindle, f. cccclxxix.

Axle-tree, f. cccclxxix.

Baccalaria, i. ccli.

Bacele, f. ccli.

Bacon, i. ccclxix ; Hi, 481, 483.

Bagpipe, the, i. ccccxc, ccccxcviii,
dxxxi

;
not used in war bv the

Irish
; Celtic, Romance, and* Teu-

tonic names of the
,

i. dxxxii
;

Irish name borrowed from the
Romance

;
medieval Irish

,
the

same as the modern Scotch
, i.

dxxxiii; dcxx, dcxxi.

Bail, or Aitire, i. ccxcii ; the Aitire

Nadma or Roman Nexus
;

the
Cimbid or Nexus become ' addic-

tus", i. ccxcii ; the Aitire Foesma,
i. ccxciii. See Aitire in Glos.

Baile, or Bally, i. Ixxxiv, Ixxxv,
Ixxxvi, Ixxxvii, Ixxxviii, xc,

xci, xciii, cxxxv, clxxvi,
ecxliv, ccclxii.

Biathach, f. Ixxxvii, Ixxxviii,
cliii.

Maoir, or stewards
1

Baile, i. cliii,
" Bairn Breac", t. ccclxiv. See Bair-

gin in Glos.
Bal. See Bol.

Ballestre, i. cccclxi.

Ballium, the Middle Latin, i. Ixxxiv.

Balls, hollow golden, for the hair,
Hi. 189, 190, 192.

Bally, conclusions deducible from
the geographical distribution of

Bal and in topographical
names, i. xci. See Baile and Bol.

Ballybiatach, i. xcii, xciii, xcv, xcvi,

xcviii, xcix, c. See Baile Bia-
thach.

Ballyboe, f. Ixxxvii, Ixxxviii, Ixxxix,

xc, xci, xcv, xcvi, xcviii, cxv.

Banqueting Hall of Tara, f. cccxlvi,
cccxlvii, cccli, ccclxxi.

Bare, a kind of grave, f . dcxxxix.
Bardo Cucullus. See Cucullus.

Bards, it. 1 72.

Baretta, t. cccxcvi.

VOL. II.

Barley, f. ccclxii, ccclxiii, ccclxiv,
ccclxvi, ccclxxiii.

meal, t. ccclxxiv.
" Barnan Coolanii". See Bearnan

Cualann.
Baronies represent ancient Tuaths,

t. xcviii.

Barr, the, i. cccxcv, cccxjvii; fit.

199, 200, 201, 202, 209.

Barrack, great, of Tara, described

by Cineadh O'Hartagan, ii. 377 ;

mentioned in Cuan O'Lothchain's

poem on Tara, ii 378 ; description
of the , Hi. 6-7.

Barred, the, f. cccxcvi, cccxcvii.

Barrels, t. ccclvi.

Barrenness a cause of reproach
among the ancient Irish, ii. 158.

Barrete, Barrette, t. cccxcvi,
cccxcvii.

Barrister, four grades of, among the
ancient Irish, i. cclxxiii

; origin of

the word, cclxxiv ;
a not en-

titled to Log Enech, cclxxv.

Bass, invention of figured or funda-

mental, i. dlxiv.

Bassoon, the, t. dxxx.
Battle of Aehadh Leith Dearg, ii.

112. (See Cam Achaidh
Leith Dearg).

Aenach Tuaighe, i. ccccliii.

Almhain, if. 391.
Ath Comair, if. 146, 276, 277,

295.

Ferdiad, m. 25.

Beallach Mughna, if. 104, 105.

,, Caenraighe, if. 388.

Carn Achaidh Leith Dearg, if.

17.

Cenn Abrat, if. 57 ;
iff. 261.

Cill na n-Daighre, if. 155.

Cill Osnadh, ii. 68, 151.

., Cinncha, if. 371.

Cliach, ii, 383.

,. Clontarf, i. ccccxxxiii, cccclxx :

ii. 116, 345 to 352, 353, 392 ;

iff. 153, 267.

Cnamhros, fi. 383-386.

Cnuca, i. ccciii, cccxxii.

Craebh Tulchadh, ii. 167.

Crinna, if. 140.

Cuarna, the Hill of, ii. 328.

Cuil Cuillean, ii. 383.

Cumar naTri n-Uisce, ff. 383.

Dinn Righ, ii. 256.

Druim Crjaich (second), ii

146.

Dubh Chomar, ii. 152
;

tit. 10

Dunbolg, ii. 340, 341.

49
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Battle of Feaa, ii. 383.

Finntragh, or Ventry, in. 83.

Gabhra, ii. 382, 383, 386,
387.

,, Glengerg, Hi. 153.

., Inis Derglocha, it. 383.

Kinsale, ii. 166.

Knockaulin, ii. 358.

Loch Kiach, tit. 153.

Magh Adair, ii. 156.

Magh Ailbhe, ii. 105.

Ita, ii. 232.

,, Leana, or Lena, ii. 265
;

tit. 179, 180.

Mis, ii. 383.

, , Mucruimhe, i. ccccxxxiv,
ii. 57.

Rath, ii. 341, 342.

Tuired, i. c c c 1 v i i ,

ccccxxxi, ccccxxxii.

cccclii, ccccliii,
cccclviii, cccclxxiv

;

iit. 225.

Moin Mor, ii. 107.

Trogaidh, ii. 356.

Ocha, ii. 339, 340.

Rath Inil, ii. 3b4, 386.

Ros na Righ, ii. 55.

Sidh Femen, ii. 383.

Sliabh Mis, it. 383.

Battle-axe, i. ccccxliii, ccccxlix,
ccccli.

Battles won by the Fianna of Find
Mac Cumhaill, ii. 383.

Bauer, the German, i. Ixxxiv.
"
Beauty and the Beast", t. iii.

" Bearnan Cualann", iii. 319.

Beds, i. ccclxi.

Feather ,
i. cccliii.

Bedstraw, the yellow, i. ccclxxiv,

cccci, ccccv.

Beef, i. ccclxviii, ccclxix.

Beer, i. ccclxiii
;

the chief drink

of the Irish, ccclxxi ; plants in-

fused in
,

to make it bitter,

ccclxxiii ; ccclxxiv, ccclxxv,
ccclxxvi, ccclxxvii.

"
Beestings milk", i. ccclxviii.

Beitrage, Kuhn u. Schleicher's, i.

IxviL

Bells, antiquity of
;
uses made of

by the Greeks and Romans, i.

dxxxiii
; probably known in W.

Europe before the Christian era
;

open and closed ; Clocc, the

Irish name of the open , bor-

rowed from the L. Latin Clocca
;

origin of the latter word obscure
;

it was used in the eighth and ninth

centuries for hand- bells, etc., after-

wards applied to large in

belfries
; Campana and Nola, other

names for , dxxxiv; origin of

these names
;
the Irish Cluicine ;

early use of in Irish churches
;

were measures of church rights,
dxxxv

;
use of small closed ;

the pear-shaped closed called

Ceolans ;
the bells called Cro-

tals, iii. 319-323; i. dxxxvi
;
the

Crotals described in the Penny
Journal; the bronze Ceolans in the

Museum of the R. I. A. formed

part of a musical branch, iii. 319
;

Crotals not used by Christian

priests ; explanation of the term,
iii. 321 ; they were put on the

necks of cows and horses, iii. 323 ;

O'Curry's objection to the use of

the term Crotal ;
Ledwich's and

O'Curry's mistake concerning the

Crotal, i. dxxxvi.

Belt, i. ccclxxxvi.

Beltis, i. ccclxxxvi.

Benefice, original meaning of, i.

ccxxiii
;
modified by the German

conquest, ccxxiv.

Benna, the, i. cccclxxvi, cccclxxviii.

Benn Buabhaill, iii. 305.

Benn Chroit, iii. 305

Beowulf, i. ccxv, ccxxxii, ccxxxvii,
ccliii.

Bequest, i. clxxxvii. See Manach in

Glos.

Berngal, a king of the race of Ollamh

Fodhla, ii. 9.

Berrbrocc, i. cccxxxviii, ccclxxxui,
ccclxxxiv, cccclxxiv.

Bes Tigi, i. Ixxxvii, cxiii, cxl, cxli,

cxlii, cxliii, cliv, clxxxvi, ccxxvii.

Beste Houbet, i. cxii.

Biatach, i. cxiv.

Biatad, i. cxi, cxii, cxiii, cxxiii, cxxiv,
cxxv, cxl, cxliv, ccxl, dcxlii.

Bifahen, the Gothic, i. cxiv.

Bifange, i. cccviii.

Bill-hook or Fidba, i. ccclxi.

Bin, i. ccclix.

Bindean, iii. 119.

Binidean, i. ccccii.

Binnit, or Binnet, i. ccclxviii, ccccii.

Bir, i. ccccxxxii, ccccxxxiii, ccccxliv,
ccccxlvi.

Birds, i. ccclxx.

Birlaw, i. clx, cclxxi. See Brugh-
recht.

Courts, i. ccl.

Birret, Birreta, i. cccxcvi, cccxcvii.
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Birur, i. ccclxvi, iii. 150. See Water
Cress.

Birrhus, i. cccxci.

Birrus, i. cccxcvii.

Bishop, retinue of a, Hi. 510.

Blanket. See Brothrach.

Blackthorn, the, used for capping
fences, i. clxxxii

;
use of, in drui-

dical rites, ii. 216, 227.

Blood-wite, t. ccxlviii.

B& Airech, ii. 35
;
a harper always

considered to be of the rank of a,

Hi. 365. See Bd Aire.
B<5 Aire, i. Ixxxix, ci, ex, cxi, cxiii,

cxiv, cxxix, cxxx, cxliii,

cliv, civ, clvi, clxv,clxxii,

clxxiii, clxxxii, clxxxiii,

cxcviii, cciv, ccxxxii,

ccxxxiv, ccxxxv, > ccxli,

ccxlii, ccxlvii, cclviii,

cclxv, cclxxx, ccxci,

cccliii, ccclxvii, ccc
; ii.

25
;
Hi. 26, 29, 365, 465,

466, 467, 469, 478, 482,

483, 486, 493, 513,
519.

Febsa, t. cxl, ccc
; ii. 35 ;

iii. 26, 484, 485.

Gensa, iii. 27.

Keraibi, Hi. 490. See Fer
Fotlai.

Boar, the wild, t. ccclxx.

Boc Land, i. cxxix, cxxxvii, cxxxviii,

cxxxix, clxix, ceiii.

Boe, meaning of, i. Ixxxviii, Ixxxix.

Boeli, the Norse. See Bol.

Boendr or Buendr, i. Ixxxiv.

Bog, corpseexhumed from a in Fries-

land, f. cccxcviii
;

shoes found in

a Danish turf , cccxcviii.

Bog-bean, i. ccccv.

"Bog-Butter", i ccclxvii.

Boiler, t. ccclix, ccclxxiii.

Bol, the Norse, i. Ixxxiv, Ixxxvii,

Ixxxviii, Ixxxix, xc, xci, cxlix.

Bolla (A. Sax.), i. ccclvi.

Bollan, t. ccclvi
;

fit. 152.

Bolli, the Norse, i. ccclvi.

Bombalum, the, a kind of Musical

Branch, i. dxxxviii
; description

of in the Epistle to Dardanus,
i. dxxxix.

Bonde, the A. Sax., t. Ixxxiv.

Bondes, i. cclxv.

Bondwomen, i. ccclxi, ccclx.

Book of the Dean of Lismore, iii.

300.
Book of Keils, illuminations of the,

prove knowledge of colours, 123.

Book of Navan, ii. 13, 321, 377. See

Manuscripts.
Ui Maine, compiled by Sean
Mor O'Dubhagan, it. 58, 59,

124,125, 126, 354.
Bordarii of Domesday Book, i. cxv,

cxvi.

Borgh, free, i. cci.

Borh, a, i. cci.

Borough, representation of a
;
the

Bruighfer, the mayor of a , i.

clxi; represented the Saxon
Burgh, clxii.

Borough-English, i. clxxix.

Borromean Tribute, iii. 313. Soe
Boireamh Laighen.

Bofc, i. cclvii.

Both, Bothan, i. cxv.

Bothach, i. xcvi, cxv, cxxviii, cxxix,

cxl, cxliii, cli, clii, clx, clxxxvi,
cxcvii. ccxl, cell, cclxxvi

;
iii. 494.

"
Bothy", the, of Scotland, i. cxv.

Bottles, Leather, i. ccclvii,

Boulagh, i. ccclxviii.

Bourdon, the, of Hieronymus de

Moravia, i. dxxix.

Bow, i. cccclii-ccccliv
;

ii. 272-27-3.

See Arrows.

(of musical instruments), the
use of, learned from the

Spanish Arabs by the

Joglars, i. dxxii.

Bowed musical instruments did

not come into Europe at the

crusades, i. dxx
;

were in use in

Ireland in the beginning of the
twelfth century ;

are of Arabic

origin ;
were not in use before

the eighth century, dxxi
;

men-
tioned in Irish MSS., dxxvii.

Bovata, the Latin, i. Ixxxix.

Bowls, i. ccclvi.

Box and chest, i. ccclix.

Bracae, i. ccclxxxiv, cccxci.

Brace, the Gaulish, i. cxli

Bracelets, iii. 156, 170.

Brach, malt, i. ccclxxiii.

Bracket, Bragot, i. ccclxxvi,

ccclxxii, ccclxxiii.

Braga Cup, the, i. ccxiv.

Bragaud, Bragaut, i. cxli, ccclxxiii,
ccclxxvi.

Braket or Bragget. See Bragaut.

Bramble, the, or Blackberry, i.

ccccv.

Bran, the hound of Find Mac
CumhaiU, iii. 222.

Brat, i. ccclxxxii, ccclxxxiii,

cccxxxvii, ccclxxxviii, cccc, dcxlii.
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Brayette, the large, f. ccclxxxir,
cccclxxiv.

Bread, i. ccclxiii, ccclxiv, ccclxv.

Breaking of cinders, i. cclxxviii.

Breeches, i. ccclxxxiv.

Breeste gairid, i. ccclxxxiv.

Brehon Laws, i. cxxxviii
;

. 326,
355, 375

;
fft. 135, 205, 255, 256,

323, 328, 334, 335, 363, 364, 368.

Brein Gwynn, one of the druidic
courts of Anglesea, ft. 182.

Breitbmn, i. cclxxiv.

Brennin, the Welsh, i, ccxliv.

Bretheman or Brehon, i. cclxiii.

Brethyn, i. ccclxxxvii.

Bretwalda, the Saxon, i. Ixx, ccxxxi.

Brewing, privilege of, f. ccclxxvi,
dcxlii.

Vat, the, called the Daradach,
f. ccclxxii.

Breyr or Breyer, i. cxvii.

Bricriu's Feast, i. cccclxx; ii. 372;
Hi. 17-21, 314, 315. See Tales.

Bridal Gift. See Coibche in Glos.

Bride Price, i. clxxiv, clxxv.

Bridles, f. ccclv.

Brigantes, f. xx, xxi.

British tribes in Ireland, i. xx.

Museum, i. cccclxiv
; Mr.

Cook's Collection of Anti-

quities in the , Hi. 321
;

trumpets found in Ireland,
now in the , 346.

Britons, t. v, xxi, xxxv, xxxvii, xl,

xli, xlv, xlvii, xlviii, Ixx, Ixxv,
cclxxxviii, cccxxxiii, ccclxiii,

ccclxx, ccclxxi, cccxc, cccciv,
cccclxxvii

;
ii. 185 ; Hi. 38, 355.

Br6 or Quern, i. ccclx.

Brocc, the, i. cccxcvii, cccxcviii, cccc.

Broigne, derivation of the word, t.

cccclxxiii, cccclxxiv.

Bronze, no evidence that it was
known before iron, i. ccccviii;
Irish name of, ccccix;
manufacture of, ccccx

; sup-
posed Phenician origin of,

ccccxi ; use of analyses of
;

early analyses of defec-

tive; newer analyses more
perfect; new ones wanted,
ccccxii; no analyses of

Spanish s, ccccxiii ; may
contain lead as an accidental

ingredient, ccccxv
;
Wind's

theory of the making of ,

ccccxvii
;

was probably
made from crude copper and
tin stone

;
the impurities in

s serve to indicate the na-
ture of the ores

;
Gobel's clas-

sification of the alloys of; true
the oldest alloy, ccccxviii;

composition of ancient s

definite, ccccxix
; classifica-

tion of ancient s, ccccxx
;

lead s
;
zinc s, ccccxxii

;

constitution of the s of
different countries

; Assy-
ria, ccccxxiii

; Austria,
ccccxxv

; Bavaria, ccccxxv
;

Bohemia, ccccxxiv
; Car-

thage, ccccxxiii; Denmark,
ccccxxiv ; Egypt, ccccxxiii

;

England, ccccxxvi
; France,

ccccxxv
; Germany(Eastern),

ccccxxiv
; Germany (North-

ern and Central), ccccxxv;
Greece, ccccxxiii

; Ireland,
ccccxxvi

; Rhine Land,
ccccxxv

; Rome, ccccxxiv
;

Russia, ccccxxiv
; Savoy,

ccccxxv
; Scandinavia,

ccccxxiv; Scotland, ccccxxvi;
Scythia, ccccxxiii; Switzer-

land, ccccxxv
; general con-

clusions as to the compara-
tive constituents of the Bron-
zes of different countries,
ccccxxvii

; evidence of the
use of in historic times>
ccccxxxvi.

Bronze Age, true use of the term, t.

ccccx
; ii. 266.

,, Implements found in Holstein,
in. 348.

Sling Balls, . 291.
Swords easily made, t. ccccix.

Weapons, i. ccccvii, ccccx
;

number and classification of

analyses of, i. ccccxx
; per-

centage of tin in each type
of, ccccxxi

;
iron and

frequently mentioned in

Irish MSS., ccccxxxi
;
ft. 340.

Brooch, i. ccclxxxvii
; gold of

Medb, Hi. 102 ; Aitherne and the

gold of Ard Brestine, 161, 162
;

large-size mentioned in the story
of Queen Edain, 162

;
law re-

garding the wearing of es, 163
;

large es mentioned in the tale

of the wandering of Maelduin's

Curach; Ihistle-headed es, 164;
Scottish es mentioned in the

story of Cano, 164, 165
;

carved
es, 165, 1C6; es of bronze

and Findruine, 167.
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Broth, f. ccclix, ccclxvi, ccclxviii.

Brown Type, or pre-Aryan race in

Europe; more numerous in

England than in Ireland, i. Ixxvii.

Brudin Da Derga, tale of the, re-

ferred to, i. xx, Ixxii, Ixxiv, cccxlvi,

cccl, ccclv, ccclxxxii, ccclxxxiii,

cccxc, ccccxxxi, ccccxxxiii,

ccccxlvii, cccclxii; in. 107, J36,

152, 189, 190. See Tales.

Brugge of the Norse, the, f. cceli,

ccclxxi, ccclxxiii.

Brugh, f. clx
; development of a

into a city, i. clxii, ccxlix,

cclvii, ccclxii.

i. cclii, ccclxxxix. See

Brughfer.
Town, the, a prototype of a

borough, i. clx.

Court, i. clxii, ccl, c clxii,

cclxxxiii.

Brughfer, t. ccc, cccxviii, ccclv,

ccclxi; fff. 370,485-490. See

Bruighfer.
Brughrecht, i. clx, ccl, cclxxi.

Bruighean Da Derga, ii. 325. See
Brudin Da Derga.

Bruighfer, f cliv, clx, clxi, cxcviii,

ccxxxiii, ccxxxv, ccxxxix, ccxli,

ccxlvii ;
his functions, his duties,

and privileges; his court, ccxlix;
it corresponded to the Birlaw
Court of Scotland, and was of great

antiquity, ccl, cclvii, cccxlvi,

cccxlix, ccclvii, ccclxii, ccclxxvi;
ft. 35. See Brughfer.

Bruine, the, f. cccclxxiv.

Brunjo, the Gothic, t. cccclxxiii-iv.

Bruoch, f. ccclxxxiv-v.

Bruth, f. ccclxvi. See Broth.

Buachaill cael Dubh, " black slender

boy", the tune of, fff. 394, 3-9.

Buaile, ii. 344.

Buccina, the Roman, f. dxxx.

Buckbean, f. ccclxxiv.

Buckles, f. ccclxxx.
Budne of bronze for the hair, fi'f. 159.

See Buidne.
Buff jerkin, f. ccclxxxvi.

Bugherane, f. ccccv.

Buildings, Mac Firbis on stone, in

Erinn, fff. 16
;

stone
,

fff. 64
;

ancient stone of Kerry, fff 67-

71 ; stone buildings not all pre-
Milesian, fff. 83.

Buinde, the, fff. 306. See Buine.

Buine, the, f . dxxx, dxxxi.

Buinire, Buinnire, the, f. dxxxi
;
iff.

367.

Buisine, the, f. dxxx.
Bull, the Papal, Docla Sanctorum, i.

dlxvi.

Buonaccordo, f. dxvi.

Burden of a song. See Refrain.

Burdoon, the kind of singing called,
f. dcv

;
not a refrain, but a species

of Faux Bourdon, f. dcvii
;
nature

of the Irish
, f. devii.

Burgh, f. clxii.

Burgundians, f. ccii.

Burhs, f. ccxxviii.

Burial of the dead, reasons for

writing on, f. cccxix.
of Eoghan Bel with his red

spears, ff. 325.

Burlaw, f. ccl. See Birlaw.

Butter, f. ccclxTii-viii
;

. ffi. 474, 475,
477, 481, 483, 485, 487, 491, 492,

490, 498, 499, 501.

Buttermilk, fff. 478. See Milk.

Buttons, gold, f. ccclxxxiii.

By, meaning of, f. Ixxxviii-ix.

Byrne, the Anglo-Saxon, f. dxxxi.

Byrlaw. See Burlaw and Birlaw.

Caeth, f. xxxi.

Caethion, f. cxxvii viii.

Cahir. See Cathair.

Cai, f. cxl.

Caille, f. cccxciv-v. See Veil.

Caimsi, the, f. ccclxxxii.

Cain, pi. Cana, f. cxxiii, cxxiv, clvi,

cciv, ccxxxiv, ccxxxviii,
ccxlii, ccxliii, ccxlv, ccxlvi,

ccliv, cclxxi-ii, cclxxxii,
cccxxx.

Adamnain, f. cclxxii.

,. Cormaic, f. cclxxii.

Domnaigh, ff. S2-33.

Fenechas, i. cclxxii.

,, Fuithrime, f. xviii, cclxxii
;
zV.

31-32.

Righ Erind, f, eclxxi.

Cainte, f. cclxxii.

Caire, f. ccclix, ccclxix, dcxxxix,
dcxl, dcxlii.

Cairde, f. cxxiii-iv, ccxliii, cclxxi.

Caiite, Cairti, f. cccxxxi, cccxxxii,
dcxxxvii, dcxxxviii.

Caisel, the, f. ccxcvii, ccciv-v, cccix,
dcxxxix

;
fff. 4, 14, 15.

Builders, fff. 14, 15, 16.

Cake, unleavened barley and oat,
f. ccclxiii ;

the Bocaire or oatmeal

;
different sizes of, f. ccclxiv.

See Bairgin in Glos.

Caledonians at Tara, fff> 7.

Caluraigh, or ancient burial groundsy
fff, 71.
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Camisia, the, i. ccclxxxii.

Campana, i. dxxxiv, dxxxv.

Camps of Caesar, i. cccvi,

Camsilis, the, f. ccclxxxii.

Cana, an order of poets il. 171, 217.

Canach, i. cccci.

Candelabrum, i. cccxlvi.

Candlestick, i. cccliii.

Canghellor, the Welsh, f. cci, ccxliii,

ccxliv.

Canon, a musical instrument, i. dxv-
dxvii.

j,
a musical term, t. dlv, dlvii-

viii, dlxii.

Canonical Repetition, t. dlvii, dlxii.

Canteredus, or Cantred. See Triucba
Ced.

Canto-Fermo. See Cantus Firmus.
Cantref of Wales, f . xcii.

Cantus Firmus, i. dxlix, dliii-iv, dlxiv,

dlxxvi-viii, dlxxxvii.

Cape, t. cccxci, cccxciii.

Capel or Horse-land, t. xcv, cliii-iv.

Capp, the, t. cccclxxv.

Carcar, a prison, Carcair Leith

Macha, f. dcxxxix
;

Carcair na

n-giall, if. 16.

Carew Papers, i. xcv, xcvi.

Carlovingians, i. cclx, cclxi.

Cam, the, mode of making, i.

cccxxxv
;
use of the

,
to ascer-

tain the number slain in a battle
;

instance of a being placed
over a corpse, cccxxxvi

;
and over

the heads of those slain
; custom

of cutting off the heads of the

slain, and of protecting them by
a ,

cccxxxvii ;
stones subse-

quently added to s, cccxxxix;
dcxxxvii-viii-ix.

Carol, f. dxl.

Carpat, the, i. cccclxxv
;
the name a

loan word, cccclxxvii; the

vehicle itself of Roman origin,
cccclxxviii ;

names of the
different parts of the

,

cccclxxviii-cccclxxxii.

Serda or Scythed Chariot, f.

cccclxxxii-iii.

Carpentum, the, f. cccclxxvii.

Carr, the, f. cccclxxv.

sliunain or sliding car, t.

ccccxliii, cccclxxvi, cccclxxxii.

Carriages. See wheeled carriages.

Carrow, the, f. xcviii. See Ceath-
ramhadh.

Carrucate, f. Ixxxiv.

Carrus, the, f. cccclxxvi.

Carving in yew-wood, fff . 57, 59.

Casati, i. cxvi.

Casks, i. ccclix.

Casque, or War-hat, f. cccxcv.

Castes, classes of Irish society not,
i. cxxix, cxxx.

Cathach, or " Book" of Battles, ff.

163
;
m. 289.

Cathair, the, f. cccvii, cccviii, cccix;
the or " Fort of the wolves" at

Fahan, f . cccx-cccxii, ccclxvi
; iff.

4, 64, 65, 66-75 ;
townland names

derived from, 85
; Chonrai, 79,

81-82; guardroom or warder's

seat, f. cccxi-xii; fff. 79.

Cathbarr. See Barr.
Cattle, f. cclxxi.

shed, f. ccclxvi.

yard, f. ccclxvi.

Cauchi, the, f. ccclxxiii.

Ceathramhadh, the, i. Ixxxiv, xcii,

xcv.

Bhaile, f. xci.

Maoir or Maer quar-
ter, f. cliii. See
Baile Maer.

Ceile, f. xcvii; Saer and Daer, or
free and base

, f. ex, cxiv
;
duties

of a
,
on the death of his Flath,

cxi
;

relation of the heirs of a
to the Flath, cxii, cxiii

; persons
included under the term, cxiv

;

rights of s, cxv, cxxvi, cxxvii,

cxxix; s only had political

rights, cxxix
; theywere not neces-

sarily related by blood to the

Flath, cxxix, cxl, cxli; amount
of rent of base s, cxliii, cxiv,
clii

;
extent of holdings ol s, civ,

civ, clviii, clxii-clxiii, clxxxiii,

clxxxvi-ix, cxciii-vi, cxcviii, ccvli,
ccxxv, ccxlii-iii, cccviii, ccclxxvi

;

ff. 34
;

tif. 493-496, 498-500, 509.

Ceileship, nature of, i. ex. See
Ceilsine.

Ceilsine, f. cviii, cxii, cxxvii, cxliv,

clxxxv, ccxxxviii, cclxix.

Ceis, f. dxli
;

if. 344 ; iff. 243-256.

,, Corann, ff. 343.

Ceiss, a vessel, f. ccclxviii.

Celtic Languages, connection of

the, with the Sanskrit ; difficulties

in the way of their scientific

study, f. xlviii-ix; not included
hi Indo-Germanic family ; Prich-
ard's early opinion on the rela-

tionships of the
, 1; his work

on the
,

li
; Ad. Pictet's

and Bopp's works on the
,

lii.
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Celtic Grammar, causes of its diffi-

culty, f. liv
;
Mr. Garnett's way

of accounting for case-endings in

Irish, i. liv.
"
Celts", weapons so called, i. ccccxli,
ccccxliv, ccccxlix ; ii. 264-265.

Celts, i. Ixix, Ixxv, cxxxviii, ccxcvi.

Cemeteries, poem on the chief

ancient royal, i. cccxxvii.

Cenedl, of the Welsh, f. Ixxviii. See
Cinel.

Cennbarr. Sae Barr.

Centena, the German, i. Ixxxii-iii,

xcii, ccxxx.
Centivillaria regis, i. xcii.

Cenuid, the, i. cccxcv.

Ceolan, the, t. cclxxxix, dxxxvi-vii
;

fit. 331, 332.

Ceorl, the Saxon, f. cclviii.

Cepoc, Cepdg, the, f. cccxxiy; ffi.

247, 371-375.

Cerbyd, the Welsh, i. cccclxxviii.

Cerd, the, i. ccclii: fit. 209, 210.

Cerdraighe, tribe of the, or gold-
smiths, in. 207, 203.

Cetal, Ceatal, the, ii. 173.

Certan, the, fii. 374.
Chains of gold. ii. 7.

Champion's
"

flat stone". See Lite
Curad.

"
Handstone", i. cccclvi

;
ii.

263, 264, 275, 295. See Lia
Lamha Laich.

Share, the, i. ccclxviii; iff. 75-79.

Chanting, the, of the liturgy, like

the Greek recitative, f. dxlvii,

practised in the west of England
in the seventh century, i. dlxvii.

Charcoal, i. ccclxii.

Chariot, the, i. ccclxi
; description of

Cuchulaind's
,

cccclxxviii-ix
;

description of Conall Cernach's ,

cccclxxxi
; description of Laeg-

haire Buadach's , cccclxxxi;
the Scythed , cccclxxx:i

;
ii.

299-302. See Carpat.
Charmed weapons, ii. 254.

Chaste tree, i. ccclxxiii.

Cheese, i. ccclxv, ccclxvii-viii.

Chess, i. ccci; ii. 190; iii. 191
;
chess-

board, i. ccci, dcxlii; ii. 192; iii. 165.

Chest, i. ccclix.

Chevalier d'Ost, i. ccli.

Chief of Kindred. See Aire Fine.

Chifonie, the, i. d, dxxiv. See

Ciphonie and Symphonic.
Chimneys, i. cccliv, ccclv.

Chord of the seventh, first use of,
i. dlxv.

Chorus, the, ccccxc, ccccxci.

Choruses, Greek system of, ill ?.dap
-

ted for Christian congregations, i.

dxlviii.

Chronicon Scotorum, ii. 130.

Chronology in Ireland not older than

Christianity, i. Ixxi.

Chrotta, the British, of the fifth

century, i. ccccxcv
; supposed

of a MS of the eleventh century,
ccccxcviii, di

; opinions of J.

Grimm, de Coussemaker, and
Diefenbach regarding the ,

ccccxcix.

Chunine, the 0. H. G., i. ccxxviii-ix.

Chunrats, or Ruolandes Liet, i.

cccliv.

Church, civil organization of ancient

Irish, i. cccviii.

chants, early practice of, in

Ireland, i. dcxliv.

music, influence of Celtic and
German poetry on, i. dxlviii

;

early , constructed on the

quinquegrade scale, the natu-
ral scale now used in ,

dlxxxvi
;

Irish music is to

be compared with old
,

dlxxxvii.

Church tones, i. dlxiv, dlxv, dlxxi,

dlxxiii-dlxxvi, dlxxviii-ix, dxcvi,

dxcvii, dxcviii.

Cider, i. ccclxxviii
;

iii. 478.

Cilorn, Cilurn, t. ccclvi, ccclxviii
;

Cilurn umaide, i. dcxlii.

Cimbal, the, i. dxvii.

Cimbid, i. cxx, cclxxxv, ccxcii,
ccxciii

;
iii. 507.

Cimbri, the, i. ccxcvii, cccvi,
ccclxxiii.

Cimbrian Horsemen, i. cccclxx,
cccclxxiv.

Cindfine, i clxiii.

Cinel, Cineal, i. Ixxviii, Ixxxvii,

cxcviii, ccxviii.

Boghaine, iii 127.

Chonaill, ii 160, 161.

Enna, iii. 127.

Eoghain, or Eogain, ii. 155,
156.

Fermaic, iii. 332.

Fiachrach, i ccccv
;

iii. 121.

Cinerary Urn, i. cccxxiii.

Cing, i. ccxxviii-ix.

Cir Bolg, i. ccclix.

Circulus tintinnabulis instructus, f.

dxxxvii.

Cis, i. clxv, ccxxxiv
;
Cis Flatha, i.

ccxxxviii, ccxl
;
Cis n-incis, f. clxv.
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Cithera, i. ccccxc, dviii
;

Hi. 354 ;

difference between the lyre and
the

,
f. dix

;
difference between

the psalterium and the , dx
;

Cithara Anglica, dxviii
;
Cithara

Teutonica, d, di, dxviii.

Civilization, definite system in Eriu,
it. 2.

Clad, Claid, Cladh, f. ccciv, cccxxx
;

Cladh coicriche, t. dcxl

Claideamh, f. ccccxliv, ccccliv.

Claidem, f. ccccxxxviii, ccccxliii,
ccccliv-vi.

Claidhem M6r, i. ccccliv.

Clan, Clann, nobles only were of the
;

constitution of the , t.

cxxix
;

clan names were

eponyms ;
M. Guizot's differ-

ent view of the
, clxvii;

his comparison of the , with
the feudal family ; they were
not, however, very different,

clxviii ;
the responsibility of

the , partly territorial
;

the clan system better pre-
served among the Irish than

among the Anglo-Saxons,
cxcix.

Baoiscne, ii. 387.

-,, Bloid, m. 282.

Colla, peculiar privileges of

the, ii. 16, 169.

Colmain, if. 159
;

Hi. 24, 310.

'Cuilein, if. 101.

Deaghaidh, ff. 358, 377.
Feara Rois, in. 309, 385.

Luigdech, ii. 349, 350.

Maurice, Hi. 288.

Neill, ff. 154, 155, 343, 344; iff.

278.

Ranald, iff. 282, 300.

Rickarde, or Ricard, Hi. 267,

2C9, 274, 275, 280, 281, 28G.

Tail, fff. 287. 289.

Umoir, fff. 15, 205.

William, fff. 205.

Clanna, f. clxxxii.

Deagadh, Clanna Deaghaidh,
i. cclxxvii

;
it. 858.

Morna, ff. 377, 387.

Clasps, carved, f. ccclxxxi,
ccclxxxiii.

Classes of society in Eriu, ff. 33.

See Crith Gablach.

Clavacin, f. dxv.

Clavicembalo, Clavicimbalo, i. dxv,
dxvi.

Clavicordo, f. dxvi.
"
Claymore", f. ccccxliv.

Cledyf, the Welsh, f. ccccxliv.

Cleith, Cleithe, f. c.

Cleitme, the, f. cccxcv-vi
;

fff. 209.
Cleitones. See Athelingo.
Cless, fff. 147.

Clessamun, iff. 147.

Clessine, in. 147.

Cletin, Cletine, the, f. ccccxxxvi,
ccccxxxviii, ccccxl, ccccxlv-vi

;
ff.

298,299.
Cli, an order of poets, ff. 171, 217.
Cliabh Inar, f. cccxxxviii, ccclxxxvi.
Clientes of the Romans, f. ccxxiv

;

Clients Leuds, and Ceiles, essen-

tially the same, f ccxxiv.
Clitones of the Anglo-Saxons, f. c.

See Cleitones.

Cloak. See Brat, Fuan, Matal.

Clocc, f. dxxxiv-v,
Clocca, f. diii, dxxxiv.

Clochan, f. cccviii, cccxi, cccxii,
cccxiv-vii ;

fff. 64, 65, 66-75.

Clochur, the, or stone bed, f.

dcxxxviii.

Cloictech, f. dxxxvi.

Cloin, the, of a chariot, f. cccdxxviii.
Clos Blancs, f. ccxcvii

Clothra. See Crotal, iff. 322
Clouds. See Stars.

Cluiche Caentech, not a pyre, though
sometimes used in that sense f.

cccxxiii, cccxxv-vi.

Cluicini, f. dxxxvi.

Cnairsech, the, f. clvi, ccxxxiv.

Cnamh-fher, a castenet or bone

player, fff. 367, 544.

Cnoc, i. cccxxix, cccxxxv, dexxxviii.

Cobhluige, the harp strings so called,

Hi. 251.

Cocarts, tenants who paid tribute in

dye-stuffs, f. cccciijfff. 119.

Cochal, Cocul, f. cccxci-iii, cccxcv,
dcxl

; f-f. 105. See Cucullus.

Cochlin, Cochline, the small hooded
cloak called the, f . cccxc

;
it cor-

responded to the Gallo-Roman
Cucullio, cccxci; Cochlini Go-
bach, dcxl.

Cocolla, the, f. cccxcii. See Cochall.
Cocull. See Cochal.

Cogadh Gall, re Gaoidhealib, "the
Wars of the Danes with the

Gaedhil", quoted, if. 346.

Coibche, f. clxxiii-clxxvii, clxxxviii.

Coic Tighis, explanation of, iff. 56.

Coif, the, f. cccxciv.

Coipe, or Coife, f. cccxciv.

Coir, fff. 214, 215, 255.

Colaisti, f. xx, xxi.
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Colg, the, i. ccccxxxviii-ix; ii. 243;
Colg-det, the, i. cccclvi.

Collective Frankpledge. See Frank-
pledge.

Collegia, or Colleges, rise of in

towns, i. ccvii
;
their privileges

abused
; they were suppressed and

re-established several times
;
the

name was applied to two kinds of

corporations, the collegium proper,
and the sodalitas, ccviii; the
trade colleges survived the Roman
Empire, ccix.

Colonization, early, ii. 232 233, 23 1.

Coloured thread. See Thread.

garments, antiquity of, Hi. 152,
153.

Colours used to distinguish different
classes of society, tit. 89, 124

;

knowledge of
,

123
;

colours
of vestments, clothes of different

colours part of the tribute of

Flaths and Ceiles, 1 24
;
colours of

winds, 133, 134.

Column of Antoninus, t. ccxcviii-ix,

cccii, ccclxxxvi.

Comarb, t. cxi, cxiii, clvi, clix, clxiii,

ccli.

Combat, description of the, between
Cuchulaind and Ferdiad, ii. 303-

312; iii. 414, et sfq.
Comites of the Germans, i. ccxxxv.

Comma, signification of in music, t.

dxlv.

Commons land, settlers on, had at

first only the usufruct, i.

cxxxvi
;

their position in

Scandinavia, i. cxxxvi. See
Folcland.

representation of the, i. cxcvi.

Commot, or half cantref of Wales,
i. clii, cliv, cclxvi-vii.

Communism, M. H. Martin on the

alleged, of the early Celts, i.

cxxxviii ; system of in Russia and
other Sclavonic countries, cxlix.

Comorb, see Comarb.

Comorbship, i. clxxxi, cxcii, ccxvi.

Compass, i. ccclvi
;

t'i. 329, 330.

Compensation to tenants for im-

provements, i. cxc.

Compurgators, i. cclvii, cclxxxvi
;

relation of to juries, i. cclxxxvi.

Comtincur, or marriage portion, t.

clxxvii.

Concilium, the, of Tacitus, i. cclix.

Concords used by the Romans in

the second century; those men-
tioned by St. Isidore, i. dxlviii.

VOL. II.

Conduits, i. dlxi, dlxvi.

Confreries, or Confraternities, t.

ccix, ccx, ccxiii.

Congilda, t. cciv, ccvi, ccl, ccli,

cclxxv.

Congildones, i ccxvi.

Conjurati sodales, t. ccxii.

Constable of the Host, i. ccxlvi
;

constable of a Hundred, ccxlvii.

Constabularius regis, i. ccxlvi.
Conseil des Prud'hornmes, i, ccl.

Co-partners, see Comarbs.
Cope, or pluviale, i. cccxe.

Copper ores, i. ccccxiii; foreign
minerals mixed with

,

cccciv.

crude, composition of, t.

ccccxiv.

Copperas, t. ccccvi.

Coppers, ancient, i. ccccxv, cccoxvi
;

origin of small quantities of tin in

, ccccxvii.

Corn, different kinds of, grown
in Ireland, i. ccclxii

; the kind of

chiefly grown, ccclxiii.

Corna, in Museums of R. I. Academy
and Trinity College, Dublin, tit.

350.

Corporations in towns, rise of, t.

ccvii.

Corporations des Arts at Metiers, t.

ccix, ccxi, ccxiii.

Costume of Amargin, iii. 94-95.
Bee Fola, or Folad, t.

dxxxv; iii. 180.
British vikings, iii. 150.

,, Britons (Mic Baits; of

the), i. ccccxxxiii.

Broen and Brudni, iii. 99.

Causcrach or Causcraigh
Mend, iii. 92, 145.

,, Cavalcades described in

preface to Tin Bd
Chuailgne, iii. 156, 157,
158.

Celtchair Mac Uthair
and his clan, iii. 95.

,, Charioteers of Conaire

M<5r, iii. 183.

Clans at the Tain B6
Chuailgne, iii. 91.

,, Conaire M6r, Ard High.
ift. 142-143.

Conall Cernach, iii. 140-
141.

Concobar Mac Jtfessa, iii.

91.

Conud, son of Morna, tit.

94.

50
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Costume of Cooks of Conaire M6r,
Hi. 147.

Cormac Conloinges and
his companions, in. 137-

138.

Cruithentuath, or Picts,
Hi. 138.

Cuchulaind, i. ccclxxxvii
;

's clan, Hi. 96-97.

,, Cupbearers of Conaire

M6r, iti. 144.

Da Derg, Hi. 149.

Domhnall Mor O'Brien,
king of Munster, t'ii.

153-154.

M Door-keepers of Conaire

M6r, 149 ;
curious

of a door-keeper
described by Mac
Conglinde, 104-105.

,,
Drink bearers of Conaire

Mor, in. 150-151.

Edchu or Eochadh Bond,
tii. 105.

Eirrge Echbel, iii. 95, 96.

,. ,, Eladha, the Fomorian
king, iii. 155-

,, Eogan Mac Durthachta,
iii. 93.

Errc, son of Carpri, and
of his clan, iii. 96.

,, ,, Etain, i. ccclxxxi.

Fedelm the Prophetess,
iii. 109.

Feradach Finn Fecht-

nach, iii. 95.

,, ,, Fergna, son of Findcon-

na, iii. 96.

Fergus Mach Roigh or

Roich, i. ccccxlvi ;
ii.

288.

Fiachaig and Fiachna,
iii. 95.

figures on the cross of

Clonnacnoise, i. cccxcv,
cccxcvi; figures on
the market cross ,of

Kells, cccxcvi.

a son of a German king,
i. cccxcix.

,.
old German, compared
with the Irish, i.

cccxcix.

,, freemen of western

Goths, cccxcix.

,, guardsmen of Conaire

M6r, iii. 147-148.

Harpers, iii. 146, 147,
186.

Costume of Jesters of Conaire M&r,
iii. 150.

Judges of

iii. 146.

Jugglers of

iii. 147.

,, ,, Laegh, son of Rian

Gabhra, iii. 186, 187 ;

battle of, ii. 299, 300.

Loeghaire Buadach, iii.

93.

,, ,, Lug, son of Ethlend, i.

ccccxlvi.

Muinreamhar, iii. 93,
94.

Mac Conglinde, iii. 102-
105

Mac Roth, the herald, ii.

297.
Mai Mac Telbaind, Muin-
remor and Birderg, iii.

140.

,, Mind, son of Salcholgan,
iii. 96.

Oball, Oblini and Cairpri
Find Mor, iii. 139.

outriders of Conaire M6r,
iii. 146.

,, Pipe-players of Conaire

Mor, iii. 139.

,
Poets of Conaire Mor, iii.

147, 183-184.

,.
Reochad son of Fathe-

man, iii. 94.

Saxon princes, and their

companions, iii. 145.

Sencha, iii. 92, 93.

,, Sencha, Dubthach Dael
Uladh and Goibniu, iii.

148.

Srubdaire, Concend Cind

Maige and Scene, i.

ccccxxxi, cccclxiii.

,, swine-herds of Conaire

Mor, iii. 145.

,,
table attendants of Con-
aire M6r, iii. 148.

., Theudlind, the Lombard
queen, i. cccxcv.

,, Tuidle, Conaire's house

steward, iii. 139.

Tulchinne, the royal
druid and juggler, iii.

144, 145,186.
wardens of Conaire M&r.

iii. 147.

Cotarellus, i. cxvi, clxxxvi.

Cotarius, etymology of, i. cxvi ;

clxxxvi.
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Coterie, . cclvi.

Cotsetlas, i. cxv.
Cottarii of Domesday Book, t. cxv,

cxvi.

Couches (Immdai), position and
number of, etc., t. cccxlviii; de-
corations of , cccxlix ; places of
the of the officers of the house
hold, etc., cccli-ccclii

; beds, pil-
lows, etc., for , cccliii.

Council of Elders of a Cantrev, .

ccxli.

Counterpoint, t. dlv, dlvi
; equal ,

dlv ; figured or unequal ,
dlv

;

mixed or flowered
,
dlv

;
double

, dlviii.

Counties, formation of, t. xcviL

Court, Irish term for a
;

five

distinct courts in Ireland,
cclxii

;
the court leet or

court of the Foleith,

ccxlviii, cclxii, cclxx, cclxxii,

cclxxiii; the of pleas or
Airecht Urnaidi, cclxiii,
cclxxii

; the Neitnid
;

con-
nection of this word with

ethnical, topographical, and
personal names, cclxiii ;

and with the Scandinavian

Nemda, cclxiv, cclxv
;
Court

of King s Bench, or Airecht

Fodeisin, ccxlix, cclxvi
;

names of the different

classes of persons forming
this court, very difficult to

analyse, cclxvii
;
the twelve

classes, cclxvii-viii, cclxxii ;

the interterritorial court,
Taeb Airecht, or side court,
cclxv iii; meaning of the

term Sic Oc, cclxix; its

connection with "Sak" and
"

fcok", cclxx ;
the High

Court of Appeal, or Cul
Airecht, cclxx ;

the Bmgh
,
ccxlix

;
it corresponded

to the Birlaw-court of

Scotland, ccl.

of the Ealdorman, . ccxlix.

attachment, of the Verderors,
t. cclxxxiiL

Covinus, Covinnus, t. cccclxxvii.

Cowl, see Cochal and Cucullus.

Cowyl; the Welsh, t. clxxiii, clxxiv,
clxxviii.

Craft Gilds, i, ccx.

Cremation of the dead practised in

Ireland, t. cccxx ; the Gaulish
custom of burning slaves, etc.,

common to all Aryan nations,

cccxx; the mere occurrence of

burnt bones, not sufficient evi-

dence of , because some crimi-

nals were burnt alive, cccxxi-
cccxxiii.

Criol, i. ccclviii.

Crith Gablach, t. xvi, xxxiii, xxxvi,
Ixxxi, xcvi, c, cv, cxiii, cxxi, cxxx,
cxl, cxiii, cxliii, cliii, cliv, clvi,

clxxxi, clxxxiv, cxciv, cci, ccii,

ccxxix, ccxxxiv, ccxxxv, ccxxxvi,

ccxxxvii, cexxxviii, ccxxxix, ccxli,

ccxlii, ccxliii, ccxlvi, ccxlvii,

ccxlix, ccl, cclii, ccliii, cclxix,

cclxxiii, cclxxv, cclxxvi, cclxxxii,

ccxciii, ccxciv, ccxcv, ccxcviii,

cccxlvi, cccxlvii, cccxh'x,cccl, cceli,

ccclii, cccliii, cccliv, ccclv, ccclvii,

ccclix, ccclxi, ccclxv, ccclxvi,

ccclxvii, ccclxxi, ccclxxvi ;
u. 35

;

iii. 465 to 512.

Croit, f. dlvii. See Crut and Cruit.

Crom Cruach, an idol of the Mile-

sians, worshipped at Magh Slecht,
. 6, 227 ;

iii. 88.

Cromlech, i. cccxxxii.

Crone, origin of the word, iii. 247.

See Cronan and Aidbsi.

Cross, the market, of Kells, t.

cccxcvi
;
the of Clonmacnoise,

cccxcvi.

Crotal, t. cccci, dxxxvi-vii
;

tit. 319-
323. See Bell.

Crowd, the, t. ccccxcvi, ccccxcix.

SeeCrwth.
Crud, the Welsh, f. ccccxcvi-viii, d,

div, dxxix. See Crwth.

Cruit, t. dlvi
; signification of the

word, iii. 237-2-10 ;
the referred

to in the early history of the

Milesians, 240; mentioned in

the story of the destruction of

Dindrigh, 242-244; the Irish

was a lyre, not a cithara, 354;
the

,
mentioned in the poem on

the Fair of Carman, 358, 543 ;
dis-

tinction betweeen the and the

Timpan, 363 ;
relative power of

the and the Timpan, 366.

See Crut and Harp.
Cruitentuath, t. xxiv, xxxii; m. 138.

See Picts.

Cruithneans or Picts at Tara, m. 7.

Crut, the, f. cccclxxxiv, ccccxcvi,

diii, div, dx. dxiii, dxix, dxxiii.

Crwth, description of the Welsh, .

ccccxcvi-vii, di, dxxiii, dxxix,

dcxxxi, dcxxxiii
;

the Welsh
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was the same as the Irish Timpan,
fit. 354 ; definition of the word

,

354
;

it could not be the same as
the Irish Cruit, 354.

Cucullus, the Cojhall was the Gallo-
Roman , i. cccxc

;
Gaulish

figures with the
, cccxci ;

its use
confined to monks in later times

;

names by which it was known in

different countries, cccxcii ; hooded
cloaks of the Norse, cccxciii.

Cugulla, the, i. cccxcii.

Cuirass, the, of the Romans
;
the

used also by the Gauls
;
not used

at first by the Germans
;
horn

of the Quadi, cccclxxii, cccclxxv;
the Anglo-Saxon ;

it was made
originally of leather, whence the

name, cccclxxiii.

Culinary Vessels, f. ccclix.

Vegetables, i. ccclxvi.

Cumal-land, see Tir-Cumail.
Cumot (a sepulchral mound), i.

dcxxxix.

Cups, introduction into Ireland of

ornamental drinking , ii. 5.

Curds, f. ccclxv, ccclxvii-viii.

Curtains, t. cccclxxxi.

Curtis, t. cxlv, ccci. See Hof.

Cwyn, t. ccxxxiv.

Cymbalum, i. dxxxvii.

Cynebot, Cynbote, t. ccxxxiv;
cclxxii.

Cyning, t. ccxxviii.

Cyvar, a tenant copartnery in Wales,
i. clix.

Dacians, f. ccxcviii.

Daer Bothach, t. cxv, cxvi. cxxi,
clxxxvi.

Ceiles, i. cxiv, cxxviii, cxxix,

cxxxix, clii, cliii, clxvi,

clxxxvi, cxcvii, ccxxii, ccxl.

Fuidir, t. cxiv, cxvii-cxxi,
cxxiii. cxxvii, cxl.

Daggers, f. ccccxxxviii.

Dal, the, i. clvi, clxxxix, cclii, ccliv,

cclvii, cclviii. cclix, cclxi, cclxxvi,
cclxxvii, cclxxxix ;

Hi. Ill, 112.

Dalcassians, t. crcclxx ;
ii. 99, 100,

107, 127 ;
battle axes of the

,

348-350; straight-baiked swords
of the , 350, 351, 352, 379,

387; fff. 167,270,284.
Dalcassian clans, ii. 177, 178.

race, Lugad Delbaeth,
the druid of the , ii.

219

prince, description of the,
Hi 153-151.

Dalriada of Scotland, the, if. 52, 77.

Dam, i. cxliv, ccxxxv, ccxxxvii,
ccxxxix, cccl.

Damascening, process of, known in

Ireland, i ccccxxxiii.

Damnonians, the Connaught, i. xx.

Dananns, the, tV. 42, 187.

Dance music of Ireland, the, f. dcxv.
Danes, the, f. xvii, xxxvi, ccxiv,

ccclxxvih
;

ft. 119, 155, ]77, 334;
fff. 25, 38, 44, 227, 339, 345; ac-
count of the weapons of, ft. 345,
346; steel loricas of , 347;
axes of the

, 348-351, 391.

Damnonii, f. xx.
Danish beer, f. ccclxxviii.

pirates, ft. 102, 103.

veterans, if. 348.

Avars, i. xcvii.

Dawnbwyd, f. cxiv.

Decachordon, f. div.

Dechant. See Discant.

Defies, territories of the, ft. 206, 207.
See Deise.

Decimatio. See Tithing.
Deele, the Danish, i. cxlviii.

Deer, the red, f. ccclxx.

Degen, i. ci.

Deise, ii, 205-208
;

fff. 4, 125, 133,
197. See Decies.

Deme, f. xciii.

Demi- Canon, f. dxvii.

Descriptions of dress, etc., from the
Tain Bo Chuailgne, ff. 296-302,
315-318; fff. 91-101.

Dialwr, the Welsh, f. ccxlvi-vii.

Diaphony, f. dli, dliv.

Diatonic scale, i. dlxxii, dlxxx
;
ex-

istence of two' scales
;
these

scales lead to different systems
of music, dlxxxii; exemplified by
the tuning of two violins,
dlxxxiii-v

; church scale, dcxxv.
See Scale.

Dibad, f. cxviii, clxiii, clxiv, clxvi,

clxix, clxx, ccliii, ccxci.
" Dieu des Jardins", cccxci.

Diguin, f. ci, clvi, clxxxi, ccxciv,
ccxcv.

Din. See Dun.
Dinnsenchas See Tracts, Irish.

Dire, f. cxvii, cxviii, cxxiv, cxxv,
cxxviii, c-xxix, clviii, clxxxii,

ccxxxiii, ccxxxix, ccxl, ccxlviii,

crliv, cclxxi, cclxxvi, cclxxx, ccxci,
ccxcv.

Dirwy of Welsh law, f. ccxcv.

Discant, rise of the kind of poly-
phony called, f. dliii

; original mode
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of making a
;
different names

given to it
; supposed origin of

;

it was a measured harmony ;
the

rules of given by Francon of

Cologne, refer only to simple
counterpoint, dliv

;
but figured

and flowered counterpoint were
known in his time

;
voices not con-

nected in early ; the connection
effected by Canon and Imitation

;

coloured
;

witli words gave
rise to masses, dlv

;
with

words and partly without words
;

this kind probably practised in Ire-

land, dlvi, dcv ; first used in

ecclesiastical chant, dlvii; action
of secular music on

, dlviii.

Discantus. 8ee Discant.

Distaff, f. ccclxx.

Distress. See Gabhail and Ath-
gabhail.

Divination, instances of, ii. 208
;

peculiar rights of prohibited by
St. Patrick, 208-209; by in-

terpretation of dreams and omens,
223-224.

Dogs, hunting, f. ccclxx.

,, wolf
, f. ccclxx.

Dominants of church modes, f.

dlxxvi.

Domnans, a party of king Labrad's
Gaulish troops called, ff. 259-
261.

Dond, or Donn Chuailgne, the brown
bull of Cuailgne, ii. 296 ; Hi, 90,
376.

Doors, t. cccxlv, cccxlvi.

Dream, Mac Conglinde's, a Rabelais-
tic story, iff. 104 ;

divination by
interpretation of dreams, ii. 223,
224.

Dress of an ancient Gaulish figure,
t. ccclxxxi. See Costume.

" Drisheen", t. ccclxix.

Drink of oblivion, ii. 226.

Drinking vessels, t. ccclv
;
evidence

of the use of the lathe and com-

pass in making , ccclvi ;
the

larger vessels made of staves bound

by hoops, ccclvi.

Druidesses of the Tuatha De Dan-
and, ii 187.

Druidical Academy of Cerrig Bru-

dyn, Anglesey, fi. 182.

charms, the Dlui fulla,

"Fluttering Wisp", ii. 203,
204, 205.

creed, according to Pliny, ft.

182.

Druidical Drinks of oblivion, ii. 226.

Fire, ii. 191 ; story of the siege
of Damhghaire, 212-215,
219-221. 226.

Glam Dichinn, or satire from
the Hill Tops, ff. 216 219.

Incantations on Cuchulaind,
if. 226.

Oracles, if. 226.

,, Orations pronounced against

Cuchulaind, u. 198.

Rites, ii. 216.
Druidic Academy at Caer Edris in

Anglesey, fi. 182.

Rites, the roan-tree used in, if.

213, 214
;
the blackthorn

used in rites, 216.

spells, fountains gifted by, if.

225.

Wand, ff. 205.

Wisp, ff. 205-207.

Druidism, instances of the use of
at a very early age, ff. 187-188

;

among the Tuatha De Danand,
187

; among the Firbolgs,
188; among the Milesians,
188, 189; not introduced into
Ireland from Britain or Anglesey,
191; references to in ancient
Irish writers, 191 ; peculiar
characteristics of Irish

, 194;
ancient medley of and fairyism,
198

;
in king Conchobar Mac

Nessa's time, 200; and in king
Laeghaire's time, 201, 202; it

did not cease with the introduction
of Christianity, 201, 202; cha-
racteristic examples of from
Irish MSS., 203-225

; recapitula-
tion of instances of in Irish

MSS. 225-227; ancient poetical
satire as a branch of j 216.

Druids, spoken of by Herodotus
;

Caesar on
, ff. 180

;
three kinds

of distinguished by Strabo
;
the

several classes of mentioned by
writers, 11

;
no specific ac-

count of in Gaul or Britain,
181, 225 ; voluminous essays
written on British , 222

;
the

orders and doctrines of not

sufficiently defined, 225; little

known of the religion and organiza-
tion of

, 227 ;
no foundation

for the modern theories concerning
druids and druidism, 228

; the
chief settlement of the of Bri-

tain, 181
;
Rowland's account of

the of Anglesey, 182 ; nothing
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definite known of the of Britain,
1 83

; origin of in Ireland,
184

;
the of Parthalon, of the

Nemedians, of the Fomorians,
184

;
the of Anglesey a colony

from Ireland, 186 ; origin of the

name, 4tt
; position and rank in

Ireland, 49
;
the wand of divina-

tion of Irish
;
use of Ogam by

the , 194; the as teachers
in Eriu, 201, 202. Tulchinne,
the royal druid of Conaire M6r,
Hi. 144, 145 ; Cathbadh the druid
of Conchobar Mac Nessa and his

school, if. 200; the of king
Laeghaire Mac Neill, 201. The
Teinm Laeghdha, or " illumination

of rhymes", of the
, 172, 208-

212; the Imbas Forosnai illumi-

nation by the palms of the hands,
172, 227; the Dichetal do

Chennaibh, 172, 209; the druid's

fire, 212-215, 219-221
;
the Glam

Dichen, 216-217; the Geim
Druadh, or Druids' shout, 3dl

;

contests of spells between
, ft.

225
; pillar stones of at the bat-

tle of Magh Tuired, f. cccclviii.

Drum, the, i. dcxi.

Drunaimetos, f. cclxiv.

Dulcimer, the, f, dxv, dxvii.

Dun, the, f. Lxxxiv, Ixxxvii, Ixxxviii,

clii, ccxxxiv, ccxxxviii, ccliii,

cclxix, ccxcvii, cccii, ccciii, cecv,
cccvii, occviii, cccx, cccxv, cccxvii,

ccclvii, dcxlii ; iff. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 1 1
,

12, 14, 16, 70, 75, etc.
"
Dung". See Tune.

Duodenary system in topographical
divisions, f. xeii-xciv.

Pux, the, i. ccxxxi, ccxliii.

Dyeing, art of, among the ancient

Irish, i. cccc ;
lichens used as

dye-stuffs, cccci, dcxliii ;
use of

moss for dyeing wool, cccci,

red and yellow dye-stuffs, Gal-
lium verum, yellow bed- straw, and

madder, ccccii; iff. 119-120.

Saffron not used in early times, f.

cccciii ;
the blue dye-stuff Glaissin

or woad, cccciii; fit. 120; it was
the Glastum of the Gauls, f. cccciv

;

iff. 120
; legend about St. Ciaran

and the Glaissin, f. cccciv
; iff.

1 20
;

ancient custom of dyeing
animals, f. ceccv

; green dyes,
black and brown dyes, ccccv

;

iii. 119; mordants used by the
ancient Irish, f. ccccvi.

Dye-stuffs, the, used in Ireland, of

native growth, iii. 119.

Dyna, i. cccxlix.

Dyngja, i. ccci.

Eagdure, f. cccii.

Ealdorman, the Angl. Sax., f. ccxxx,
cclxv.

Ealga, Elga, one of the poetic names
of Ireland, fit. 129, 419, 459.

Ear-rings, iff. 185, 186.

Ebediw, f. cxii.

Eberian Race,i/i. 204, 241.

Ecclesiastics, distinguished as lite-

rary men, ff. 85.

Echevins, f. cvii.

Edda, the, f. ccxv, ccxxxvii, ccclxxvii.

Education in Eriu in early times, ii.

48, 169; lay in Eriu, 83;
literary education of Finn Mac
Cumhaill, 59 ;

revision of the

system of national at Drom
Ceat, 78

; system of academic
in early times, 171 ;

value of

appreciated by the ancient Irish,

1 74, 1 75 ;
of boys and girls

in Eriu, 355.

Egyptians, torques worn by the, fff.

172.
" Eibhlin a ruin'', the air, f. dxc,

dcxii, dcxiii.

Eiric, i. clvi, cclxxiii, ccxcii, ccxciii,

ccxcv.

Embroidery, iii. 122
;

of gold, f.

ccclxxix.

Embroidress, legal right of the

pledged needle of an, fit. 112-114;

Coca, the of Colum Cille, 122.

Emphyteusis, i. cxciv.

Enech of Scotch law, f. ccxcv.

Enecland, f. cxii, cxviii, cxix, cxxiv,
cxxviii, clvi, clxxvii, ccxxxiii,

ccxxxix, ccxlii, ccxliii, ccxlviii,

ccxci-ccxcv, cccix, dcxliii ;tiii. 266,
471.

Eneit of Heinrich von Veldeck, i.

cccliii.

English music was completely trans-

formed in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries

;
rise of har-

monic music, i. dcxxxiii
; opinion

that the English have no national

music erroneous, dcxxxiv.

Eoganachts, or Eugenians, fff. 5,

261, 262
; Eoganacht of Loch

Lein, ii. 177, 178.

Eorlcundmen, f. ci.

Eorls, f. ci.

Eraic, f. cxviii, cxxiv, clxxvi. See
Eiric.
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Erbpacht, i. rxciv.

Eric, i. clxxxvii. See Eiric and
Eraic.

Erws, f. t-lvii, clix.

Esain, i. ccxlviii, ccxciii; fit. 473,
514, 515,516,517,518, 519.

Escreune, or Ecraigne, i. ccxcvii.

Esnas, f. cxxvii.

Espringal, f. dxl.

Esquimaux, t cccliv.

Essedum, f. cccclxxvii, cccclxxviii.

Essoign, f. ccxciii. See Esain.

Estate, life, lapsed into in fee, f.

cliv.

Estavelle, or Ystavell, i. ccc.

Esthetic effects of ancient Greek
modes, f. dcxxxiv

;
and of the

church modes, i. dcxxxv.
" Exile of Erin", the air, fff. 399.

Faesam, i. cxl, clxv, ccxlii, ccxliii,

ccxciii, dcxliii.

Fails, m. 169-170.

Faine, Hi. 168
;
Faine Maighdena, f.

ccxl.

Fair, the, was always held in a

cemetery, t. cccxxvi
;

of Ailech,
ft. 152

;
of Carman, t. cxvi

;
u.

38-47
;

til. 523, et seq. ; of

Tailte, i. cccxxvi, cccxxvii, dcxl,

dcxli; it. 148.

Fair-haired races of Europe, identity
of the, f. Ixxv.

Fairies, or Acs Sidhe, true ancient

doctrine concerning the, ft. 198.

Falso bordone, f. dxlix.

Fanega, f. xcv.

Fanegada, f. xcv.

Faux bourdon, f. dxlix, dlxxxvi,
dcvii.

Feats of championship, ft. 370-373.

Fees of oathmen, witnesses, etc., f.

ccxc.

Feis, or Feast of Tara, Dr Keating's
account of, ft. 14-16; Cormac Mac
Airt at the , 18-19.

Feldgemeinschaft in Germany, f. clx.

Fenestra, f. cccii.

Fennian officers, list of, in Yellow
Book of Lecan, ft". 383.

Ferdingus. f. ccii, cclxxxvi ; Hi. 473.

Ferthingman. See Ferdingus.

Festingafe, f. clxxiv.

Feud, hypotheses of the etymology
of ; Palgrave's objection to them, f.

ccxxi ;
not more fortunate in his

own attempt, ccxxii; essential

principle of a , ccxxii-ccxxiii ;

origin of the words feodum and

,
ccxxvi.

Feudal system, Irish freedom older
than the bondage of the

,
f.

cxiv.

Feudalism, neglect of the Celtic

languages, etc., injurious to the

study of, f. ccxx.

Ferrules of spears, ft. 241.

Fiadnaise, f. clxxxv, clxxxviii,
ccxxxix, cclxii, cclxxv, cclxxvi,
cclxxvii, cclxxxii, cjlxxxviii,

cclxxxix, ccxc, ccxcii
; Hi. 467, 470,

471, 474, 475, 482 485, 487, 491,
492, 496, 493, 499, 501, 502, 503.

Fiddle, the, f. dxxi, dxxiv, dxxvii;
fit. 328, 329; mentioned in the

poem on the Fair of Carman,
358, 364

; the opinion that it re-

presents the ancient Crwth of the
Welsh shown to be erroneous,
358.

Fidula. f dxxiv.

Filberts, f. ccclxv.

File, f. cxxviii, cxl, clvi, ccxli, cclii
;

ft. 48, 56, 136, 171.

Findruine, f. cccxxxviii, cccxcviii,

cccclxvi, cccclxxviii, cccclxxix,
dcxlii; m. 92, 101, 106, 109, 133,

152, 158, 160, 167, 174, ISO, 187,

188,219, 220.

Fine or House, f. Ixxix, Ixxxvi,

cxviii, cxxv, cxxvi, cxxix, cxliv,

clviii; meaning of, f clxii;
branches of a, f . clxiii

; the coun-
cil of a

; remotely related

kindred of a
;
mode of establish-

ing claim to the rights of a
,

clxiv ; adoption by a
; rights

of legally adopted members of a
;

fees paid for adoption, clxv;
kindred of exiles and emigrants ;

kindred of murderers, clxvi ; the
rent paying of a Flath, clxvi

;

clxvii, clxix, clxx, clxxii, clxxxiii,

clxxxiv, clxxxvii, clxxxviii,

clxxxix, cxci. cxcii, cxciii
;

the
and the Gild, the sources of

the representation of the Com-
mons, cxcvi, cxcvii, cciii,

cciv, ccxvii, ccxviii, ccxliii, ccxlvi,

ccxlviii, ccli, ccliii, ccliv, cclv,

cclviii, cclxi, cclxii, cclxviii,

cclxxii, cclxxxvi, cclxxxvii, ccxci,

ccxcii, ccxciii, ccxciv, ccxcv,
ccxcviii, cccl, ccclxi.

Finncharn, the white, a sepulcliral
mound near the Boyne, fi. 386.

Firbolgs, f. xxiii, xxvi, xxxix, Ixxi,
Ixxvi cclxiv, cccxxvii, cccxxxvi,
cccxxxvii, cccxxxix, ccccxxxii,
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ccccxxxvii, ccccxxxviii, ccccl,

cccclii, cccclxii
;

ii. 2, 5, 50, 111,

122, 148, 153, 185, 187, 231, 233,
234, 235, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240,

241, 242, 243, 244, 255, 256, 272,

295, 302, 328, 334, 346, 358, 374 ;

m. 5, fi, 59, 73, 74, 83, 84, 85, 106,

122,210.
Fire, position of in houses, i. cccxlvi.

Fish, t. ccclxvii, ccclxx.

Fithele, i. dxxiv.

Flail, the war. See Suist.

Flaith, see Flath.

Flat Seventh, use of the; originated
with the Bagpipe, according to

Engel, i. dcxx
;

this opinion not
correct

;
the true origin ; Mac-

donald's rule about "
flats and

sharps" in pipe music correct,
dcxxi.

Flath, i. ci, cvii, cix, cxiii-cxxxi,
cxxxix, cxl, cxliii, cxliv, clii-clvi,

clviii-clxii, clxv, clxvii, clxx,

clxxi, clxxii, clxxxiii, clxxxv-

clxxxvii, clxxxix, txcvii, cxcviii,

cciv, ccxxv, ccxxxii, ccxxxiii-

ccxxxv, ccxxxviii, ccxl, ccxli,

ccxlii, ccxlv, ccli, ccliii, cclviii,

cclxi, cclxii, cclxviii, cclxxv, ccxc,

ccxcviii, ccciv, cccviii, cccxlvi,

occxlvii, cccli, ceclii, cccliv,

ceclxxiv, ccclxxvi, ccclxxvii,

ccclxxxix, dcxlii
;

ii. 34, 37; Hi.

26, 490, 493, 508.

Flemish Schools of Music, rise of

the
;
influence of the on

music in Italy, t. dlix;
Palestrina's relation to

,

dlx.

Composers, character of the
masses of the, i. dlix.

Flint Arrow Heads, i. ccccliv;
found in Ireland, ii. 271.

Flitches, t. ccclxix.

Florentine, early, School of Music,
i. dlix.

Flute, the German, in. 342, 346.

Folach, i. ccxxxiv, cclxxx, ccclxvii-

viii ; I'M. 477.

Folc-gemot, t. cxxxvii, cclix-cclxL

Folc land, t. ci, civ, cxxxvii, cxxxviii,
cxli, clxix, clxxxvi.

man, i. ciii.

Foleith, i. cviii, ccxxxv, ccxxxvi,
ccxlv, cclxii, cclxiii, cclxx, cclxxiii,

ccclxviii; tit. 498, 499, 501,502,
503.

Folghers, i. cxiii.

Folgoth, t. ccxxxv.

Folk, i. Ixxx.

Folkmoot, t. cciii, cclxxxviii.

Fomorians, i. xxiv, xxxviii, Ixxi,

cccxxxix, ccrcliii, cccclxxiv,
dcxxxix, dcxl; ii. 108, 109,110,
184, 185, 225, 232, 245, 248, 250,

251, 253, 255. 256, 295, 309, 35
;

Hi. 3, 8, 43, 155, 213, 214, 231,
232, 384.

Foreigners, frequent mention of, in

Irish wars, t. xxi
; position of

in Ireland, cxvii
;

seven streets

of at Cill Belaigh, Hi. 38.

Fore-oath, i. cclxxxvi.
Forest laws of England, i. cclxxxiii.

Forge, the, t. ccclxii
; description of

an armourer's , ccccxxxiv ;

of Goibniu, situation of, ii. 246,
247.

Fork, flesh, i. ccclix.

the military, t. ccccxlvi-viii.

See Foga.
Forts, the, of Nemid, ut. 3; of

Dunbeg, 72, 73.

Forud, t. dcxxxviii; Hi. 530, 541.

See Forus.

Forum, t. ccxxxiii. See Forus and
Forud.

Forus, the, of a Brughfer, the place
of election of a Rig, t. clxi,

ccxxxiii, cclxxxiii, ccxlix, cccv
;

the lawn light and signals of a
,

cccxviii
;
Hi. 476.

Fosses aux precheux, t. ccxcvii.

Fossils of human time, t. ccccvii.

Fosterage, ancient system of, ex-

plained, ii. 355
;

instance of

under Eochadh Beg, 357 ;
Irish

law of
, adopted by the Anglo-

Normans, 375.

Fotpallr, t. cccxlix.

Fountains, healing, ii. 225.

Fowd, or deputy governor of Zet-

land, *. cclxx.

Fowl, t. ccclxx.

Foxes, the O'Cethernaighs of Teffia

or, ii. 161.

Frankpledge, view of, i, cc, ecu

,, collective, nature of, i. cc;
representatives of , cc ;

the Aire Fine, or chief of

family or kindred, and the
Aithech ar a Threba, or
elected Aire Fine, cci, cciv ;

the Hindena of London
;
the

Ferthingmen or Ferdingus,
ccii

;
was a political right ?

the " four men and the reeve"
of an Anglo-Saxon township;
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the Aire Cosraing or chief
Aire Fine, the chief of
kindred or family, the Cuicer
na Fine or "

family council
of five", i. cciii

;
the chief

of kindred or of family
always acted for minors,
ccv

;
the Anglo-Saxons had

originally a family council,
which became "the four
men and the reeve",
ccv ; Palgrave's opinion that

was not universal harmo-
nizes with the Editor's views
of its origin, ccv-vi; rise

of
, ccvi.

Franks became known to the Irish
in the time of Carausins, f. xxi, xlii,
Ixx

; ciii, civ, cvi, cxiv
; Salic and

Bipuarian , cxxxi, ccxcvi,
cccxcviii

;
m. 7.

Free Borgh. See Frankpledge
Freehold, the Ballyboe or Teti, a

type of a, i. xcvi.

Freeholders, number of, in Erin, i.

xcvi, cliii.

Freemen, position of, in town and
country, i. ex

;
ex lent of land in

usufruct of not being Aires,
clvii See Aires.

Freepledge. See Frankpledge.
French school of music, i. dlix.

Freomen, i. civ.

Freyfeld Gerieht, i. cclxvi.

Friborgi, I. civ.

Frilingi, t. civ.

Fringe of gold and of silver thread,
i. ccclxxix, ccclxxxvii

;
mention of

the weaving of a border or
;
the

sword, Hi. Ill, 112.

Frisian, old, language, i. ix.

Frisians, i. ccxcvi, ccci ; Hi. 7.

Frith Gild, i. cxcvii, ccii, ccv, ccxii.

Frithiof Saga, i. dxix.

Frithskioldr. t. cccclxx.

Frock, the, i. ccelxxxv.

Frohner, i. celxvi.

Frommen Bruderschaften, t. ccx.

Frottole, i. dlxi.

Fugue, i. dliii, dlxii.

Fuidirs, i. xcvi
;
the position of,

cxvii, cxviii ;
their Log Enech de-

termined by that of their lords
;

exceptions, cxx ; persons in-

cluded in the category of ; St.

Patrick a Daer
; voluntary

Daer
,
cxx

;
Irish law of pro-

motion, cxxi ; different cate-

gories of free ; the focsail a

VOL. II.

aithrib, dedla fri Fine,
Grian, cxxii, cxxiii ; a certain
class of treated like base Ceiles,
cxxiii

; auca set, cxxiii; dif-
ferent categories of Daer

;

goibhle, Cinnad O'Muir, etc.,

cxx; cxix, cxxvi, cxxyiii, cxxix,
cxxxi, cxxxix, cxliii, clii-cliv,

clviii-clx, clxii, cxciii-cxcv, cxcvii,
cciv, crxxiii, ccxxv, ccxxvi, ccxl,
ccli, cclxxv, ccc; Hi. 494.

Fuidir land, should be the property
of a Flath, t. cxxviii, cliii.

,, partnerships, t. cxxiv, clviii.

Fuidirship under a strange lord a
tenancy from year to year ; error
of Spenser on this subject, i.

cxxv-cxxvi.
Funeral cry, Hi. 374.

dirges or guba, i. cccxxiii
; the

cepoc or panegyric ; example
of a modern cepoc ;

manner
of chanting the dirges ; the
Mna Caointe or professional
mourning women, cccxxiv ;

the panegyric of Rigs and
Flaths made by the historian
or bard of the family ; pros-
tration and plucking of hair
and beard accompanied tho

Guba, cccxxv.

games, or Cuitech Fuait, f.

cccxxv.

Furniture, fines for damaging the
of a Bruighfer, t. cccxlix ; Hi.

477, 478: articles of made of

yew wood, 62.

Fustibale, i. cccclx, cccclxi.

Fustibalus, t. cccclxi.

Fylk, the, t. Ixxx-lxxxii, cv, cclxv.

Fylkir, t. ccxxxi.

Ga, Gae, etc., . ccccxxxvii, cccxxxviii,
ccccxli, ccccxlvii; . 300, 316, 317

Gabal Gialda, i. cxiv.

Gabellae, Gavellae. See Gavael.
Gabella libera

; nativa, f. Ixxxvi.

Gaedhelic language, ecclesiastics

were educated in the, ii. 170.

Gaedhil, t'^e, do not acknowledge to

have received the druidic system
from any neighbouring country,
tf. 184.

Gaesum, the, t. ccecxliii.

Gafol, t. clxix.

Gaisas, the, i. ccccxli.

Gaisatias, the, t. ccccxli.

Gaisatoi, the, t. ccecxliii.

Galanas of Welsh law, t. cxxviii,

cxxix, ccxlv.

51
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Galium verum, t. ccclxxiv, cccci,
ccccii.

Gallians, ii. 259, 260.

Gallo-Koman altar in Musee des

Thermes, Paris, i. Ixiii.

Galls, ii. 347, 348, 368
; in. 7, 37,

38.

Galnes of old Scotch law, '. ccxcv.

Gamanrians, i. ccxxxvii; ii. 358

Game, f. ccclxx.

Gamut, knowledge of, in Ireland in

thirteenth century, i. dlxx.

Gapped scale, i. dlxxx, dlxxxix,
dxci, dxcv, dxcvii ; history of the

recognition of the in Irish

music, ii. dciii.

Garda, the Gothic, i. cxxxv.
Garde reins, i. ccclxxxiv.

Garth, t. cxxxvi.

Gasindu. See Gisindo.

Gau, or Gavi, the Gothic, i. Ixxx,

Ixxxi, Ixxxiii.

Gauding, the German, f. cclix.

Gaulish inscriptions, Grimm on the
absence of

; many now known, i.

Ixi
; enumeration of the more im-

portant ones, i. Ixii-lxvi.

Gauls, i. v, xxiv, xli, Ixx, Ixxv, xcii,

cxxxvi, clxviii, clxxi, ccxxxvi,
cccxx, ccclxxvi, cccxcvii, cccxcix,

cccclvi, cccclxi, cccclxv, cccclxvi,

cccclxxii; ii. 258, 345.

Gavael. t. Ixxxvi.

Gavelkind, i. Ixxxvi; the ancient

custom, explanation of the term
;

position of women under this

custom, clxix
;

Irish custom
of , clxx

; position of women
under it, clxxi-clxxii

;
division

of property among heirs ; custom
in Wales, clxxix ;

the Irish

custom, clxxx-clxxxii
;

law of

tanistry, clxxxii ;
estates of

Flaths sub-divided ;
the estate of a

B6 Aire might also be subjected
to the law of tanistry, clxxxiii

;

Irish customs not recognized in

English courts in Ireland
;
revival

of gavelkind hi Ireland in the reign
of queen Anne as a penal enact-

ment against Catholics; comparison
of the gavelkind custom in Kent
and in Ireland, clxxxiv

Geferscipe, i. ccxxxv.

Gefolge, i. ccxxxv.

Gegilda, i. ccxii.

Gegildan, t. ccxii, ccxvi, ccxvii.

Gegylden, i. ccxvii.

Geige, f. dxxvi.

Geldonia. See Gildonia.

Gelef, the Welsh, i. ccccxliv.

Geleute, the, of the Germans, f.

cclxiii.

Gell, i cxii, cclxxxiv, cclxxxv.

Gems, i. ccclxxxvii.

Genealogies, Irish, tacked on to

biblical ones, i. Ixxi.

Genos, the Greek, i. Ixxviii.

Gens, the Latin, i. Ixxix.

Geology, rise and growth of, {. i.

Gerefa or Reeve, the, t. Ixxxi, clxi,

cciii, ccxxxi, ccxlviii.

German, the, language spoken by
the Tuatha D4 Danand, in. 232.

Germanen, i. dr.

Germans, i. iv, v, xxxiv, xli, Ixx,

Ixxiv, Ixxv, Ixxix, xcii, xciii, cvi,

cxxxviii, cxl, dxviii, clxxi, clxxv,

ccxx, cclviii, cclx, cclii, cclv, ccxcvi,

ccc, ccci, ccciii, cccxliii, cccliii,

ccclxxvi, ccclxxvii, ccclxxxvi,

ccclxxxviii, cccxcii, ccccxlvi,

cccclvi, cccclxi, cccclxx, cccclxxii,

cecclxxiv, cccclxv. ,

Gesa, the medieval, t. ccccxliii,

ccccxliv.

Gesatorii, i. ccccxliii.

Gese, the old French, i. ccccxliii.

Gesith, the Saxon, i ci, cii.

Gesum, the Gallo-Roman, i. ccccxlii ;

the Gauls carried two Gaesa, the
Irish two Gae, i. ccccxlii-iii.

Gifts to the king of Tara, m. 129;
from the king of Tara to the king
of Emain Macha, 131 ;

of

the Ard High to the king of Lein-
ster when the latter visited Tara,
132 ;

of the king of Leinster
to the king of the Ui Fealan,
132

;
~ of the Ard Righ to the

king of Cashel when at Ternair

Luachra, 132
; given by

Ailill to Medb, 98
; promised

by Medb to Long Mac Emonis,
101 ; promised by Medb to

Ferdiad, 102.

Giga. See Gigue.
Gigue, the, f. d, dxxv ; origin of the

word, dxxvi, dxxviii.

Gigueours d'Allemagne, t. dxxvi,
dxxvii.

Gild, the medieval, i. cxcii
;

and
the Fine the sources of represen-
tation of the Commons, cxcvi,
ccix ;

the of kalenders, gild

merchants, craft gilds, confrater-

nities, ccx ; the gilds of kalen-

ders and the confraternities, of
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Christian origin ; protective or true

gilds ;
the Frankish Gildonia feworn

Societies in Flanders, etc., ccxi
;

Flemish gilds of great interest
;

Frisian Conjurati Sodales ; Anglo-
Saxon Gegildan ; Frith Gilds,
ccxii

;
the term Gild extended to

different associations
; supposed

pagan origin of Gilds
; supposed

to have originated in England,
ccxiv ;

no ground for this opinion ;

alleged connection between and
banquets, ccxiv , etymology of

the word
,

t. ccxvi
;

Kemble's

suggestion that Gegildan embraced
the whole population, not correct,

ccxvii; ancient organization of

Friesland, i. ccxviii
; relation be-

tween it and that of Ireland
;
later

civic character of
, compatible

with a rural origin, '. ccxix.

Gilda, i. ccxv.

Gildscipe, i. ccxv.

Girdle, see Cris.

Gisacus, a God-appellative, i.

ccccxliii.

Gisarma, see Guisarma.

Gisindo, i. ci.

Gladius, f. ccccxxxviii, ccccxliv.

Glaesum or Glessum, f. cccciv,

ccccxxxv, ccccxxxvi.

Glaisin, f. cccciii-eeccv, ccccxxxvi ;

Hi. 118, 120, 121.

Glaive, the, f. ccccxxxviii, cccxliii,

ccccxliv, ecccliv.

Guisarme, t. ccccxxxix,
ccecxliii, ccccxliv.

Glandes, t. cccclxi.

Glastum, t. cccciv, ccccxxxv,
ccccxxxvi.

Gled, i. ccccxliv.

Gleddyr, Cleddyr, i. ccccxliv.

Gleele, the German, i. ccccxliv.

Gneeve, i. xcv, xcviii.

Goat, t. dcxxxix.
Goat's flesh, i. ccclxviii.

Gobyr Merch, see Amobyr.
-Estyn, t. cxii.

Gold embroidery, t. ccclxxix
;
con-

cealment of golden ornaments,
etc., in springs, etc., cccxcvii

;

chains of
,

ft. 7
;
Juchadan the

first worker in , 6; first

smelting of ,
Hi. 88, 211

; early
use of ornaments of

, 155;
native manufacture of ornaments
of

,
205

;
ornaments of

,

found in a bog near Cullen,

205; Mr. Clery's account of,

206; Mr. Nashe's chronicle of
finds of in Cullen bog, 206

;

importation of , 210.
Gold mines, if. 5

; goldsmiths worked
at or near , fit. 204.

Goldsmith, a, named Liu Linfhia-

clach, fff. 203; territory of the

goldsmiths, 207
; pedigree of a

family of s, 207, 208. SeeCerd.

Golf, the Norse, f. cccli.

Goose, the, f. ccclxx.

Goths, f. xlv, civ; the western
,

cccxcix.

Grammar, an ancient Gaedhelic, ff.

53, 54.

Grammatica Celtica, the, of J. C.

Zeuss, i. Ivi, Ivii, Iviii, lix, Ixii,

dxxxi; tii. 306.

Graphic or Graff, f. cclxvi.

Grave, making a dishonoured, f.

cccxxiii.

Grave-cloth, the Rochull or, f. cccxli.

Greaves, f. ccclxxxiv.

Greek recitative, f. dxlvii
; system

of choruses, dxlviii.

Greeks, f. xvii, cccxxxiii ; the
used harmony only in the form of

antiphony, f. dxlviii.

Gregorian chant, f. dlix.

Grelots, t. dxxxvi, dxxxix.

Griddles, f. ccclix, ccclxiv.

Grinding stone, f. ccclxi.

Grith-breeh, f. ccxlviii.

Groats, f. ccclxv.

Gudrun, poem of, f. xl.

Gugel, Kogel, Kugel, f. cccxcii.

Guider, the Welsh, f. cclxxviii.

Guisards, i. ccccxliii.

Guisarma, f. ccccxliii.
"
Gully", the, f. ecccxliv.

Guma, i. cccxciii.

Gurda, the Welsh, f. cclxvi.

Gw addol, see Agweddi.
Gwaesav, f. ccxxvi, ccxxvii.

Gwaesavwr, f. ccxxvi.

Gweledig, f. ccxxxi.

Gwelly, or Wele, the, of Wales, f.

Ixxxv, Ixxxvii.

Gwelygordd, f. IxxxviL

Gwes, f. ccxxvii.

Gwes-tva, the equivalent of the Irish

Bes Tigi, f. Ixxxvii, cxiii, ccxxvii
;

the of a tref, cxli
;
commu-

tation of into " tune rent", which

proves that the Saer Ceile had a

freehold, cxiii
;

such freeholds

recognized in Wales, but not in

Ireland, cxlii-iii.

Gwr Nod, f. cclxxvi.
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Gwynebwerth, i. clxxviii.

Gyle, or porter-wort, i. ccelxxiii.

Haekbrett, the, i. dxv, dxvii.

Hatta, the Danish, i. cccxciii.

Haesthus, t. ccci.

Hair, Coil or Buidne, for the, t.

ccccvii
; men and women divided

the
, Hi. 189 ;

hollow golden
balls fastened to tresses of the

, 189, 190, 192
;

the colour of

the blossom of the sobarche, 191.

Halsberg, the, cccclxxiv.

Hammer, the War. i. cccclvii-ix.

Hams, i. ccclxix.

Handicrafts in ancient times heredi-

tary, i, ccvii
;

each lord had his

own base craftsmen, covii.

Hare, the, ccclxx.

Hariman. See Ariinanri.

Harjis, the Gothic, i. cv.

Harmony, St. Isidore's definition of,
i. dxlviii

; M. de Coussemaker's
conclusions as to in the twelfth,

thirteenth, and fourteenth centu-

ries, dlvii-viii.

Harp, the Egyptian, i. ccoclxxxiv; Hi,

229; the Assyrian ,
i. cccclxxxv

;

in the hands of one of the

muses, cccclxxxvi; antiquily of

the in Ireland, Hi. 213 ; men-
tion of the in the Tain Bo
Chuailgne, 309

; legendary origin
of the Irish

;
Marbham's

legend of the invention of the ;

the Irish legend similar to the
Greek one, 234, 235 ; the Cruit of

the Dagda was a , 213; the

Dagda's invocation to his
,
2 1 4,

215, 217 ;
names of the Dagda's

,214; his three musical feats,
214

; they represented different

keys ; existence of similar keys
among the Greeks

;
esthetic effects

of the ancient Greek modes and
of the ancient church tones

;

Arabic and Norse legends similar

to that of the Dagda, i. dcxxxiv-
vi

;
bellies and pipes of the

Dagda's , Hi. 217; no mention
made of strings in the Dagda's

, 222 ;
Scathach's had three

strings, 222-224
;

the Dagda's
was quadrangular, 225

;
a

quadrangular on the theca of

an Irish missal, i. dvi
;
Hi. 226

;
a

Greek of the same form, from
an ancient sculpture, 226

;
fi-

gure of a from the monumen-
tal cross of Ullard, 228 ; this the

first specimen of a without a
fore-pillar found out of Egypt,
228, 229

;
the quadrangular in-

vented in Egypt, 233 ;
simila-

rity of the sculptured on the
monument of Petun to that on the
Irish Theca, 232, 233. Welsh
name of the , i. ccccxci-ccccxeiii

;

Hi. 351, 352
; Caradoc's statement

about the introduction of musio
into Wales from Ireland, 353

;

the Welsh hair-strung , i.

ccccxciv
j

the Irish and Welsh
s were called in Latin, Cithara,

ccccxcv
;
the quadrangular instru-

ments figured on the Theca, the
cross of Ullard, etc., represented
the Psalteriura, dvi

; replace-
ment of the Psalterium by the

,

after the twelfth century, dvi;
the Manx

, dxiii
;

the oldest

figure of the true known,
dxviii

;
the modern harp originated

in the British Islands, and was a
modification of the Trigonon,
dxviii

;
the Cruit was a true

,

dxix
; improvement in the s in

Ireland in the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries, Hi. 264; improvement
of French s, and introduction of

the into Italy due to visits of

Irish harpers about the same
period, z'. dxix ; introduction of the

into the arms of Ireland by
Henry VIII., and issue of the

coinage, in. 274. Ceis of a Cruit,

243, et seq. ; parts of the
surmised to have been the Ceis,

251; principal parts of a ,

256, 257 ;
reference to the different

parts of a in a poem of the
seventeenth century, 258

;
names

of the different classes of strings,
256

;
number of strings in early

s, i. dxx
; instances where the

number of strings is mentioned,
Hi. 259-263; relative powers of

the Irish and Timpan, 366.
The in Trinity College, Dublin,
commonly known as Brian Boru's

, 263, 2GC!, 291; Dr. Petrie's

account of it, 267-269
;

it was
probably the of Donchad
Cairbrech O'Brien, 280 ;

Mac
Conmidhe's poem on the of

Donchadh Cairbrec'j, 271-273;
this was probably sent to Scot-

land, 285 ;
what became of this

harp? 273; it was probably the
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harp given by Henry VIII. to the
Earl of Clanrickarde, and per-
haps suggested the harp-coinage,
274 ; the in Trinity College did

belong to the Clanrickarde family ;

it was not an O'Neill harp, though
Arthur O'Neill may have played
upon it, 275; Dr. Petrie's anti-

quarian difficulties on this subject,
276; O'Curry's answer, 276, 277 ;

the known in Scotland as that
of Mary Queen of Scots, may be
the of Donchad Cairbrech, 291);

poem on another straying harp of

the O'Briens, 286, 287 ; the owner
of this was Conor O'Brien,
Earl of Thomond, 288 ; this is not
the in Trinity College, 289 ;

the
in the possession of John

Lanigan, Esq., of Castlefogarty,
289, 297. Dr. Petrie's notes on
Irish s, 289 et seq. ;

the ancient
found on the estate of Sir Eichard
Harte in the County of Limerick,
and given by him to Dr. O'Hal-

loran, 290
;
the s of the harpers

who met at Granard in 1782, and
at Belfast in 1792,291; "Brian
Boru's harp"', in Trinity College,
Dr. Petrie's opinion that it should
be called O'Neill's , 276,291;
the of Sir John Fitzgerald of

Cloyne, now known as the Dalway
, 263, 291-293 ; the belonging

to the Marquis of Kildare, 293, 294;
s of the eighteenth century,

294; in the possession of Sir

Harvey Bruce at Downhall, 294
;

the Castle Otway , 2!)4
;

a

formerly belonging to Mr. Hehir
of Limerick, 295 ;

a Magennis
seen by Dr. Pelrie in l!*32, 295;
the in the possession of Sir

George Hodson of Hollybrook
House, 296

; the in the Eoyal
Irish Academy, purchased from

Major Sirr, 29 7; the so-called Caro-
lan in the lloyal Irish Academy,
297 ;

s made by Egan of Dublin,

297, 298 ;
Dr. Petrie's opinion of

the Harp Society of Belfast, 298.

Harpa, the, of the Teutonic nations,
i. cccclxxxix, dxviii.

Harper, Emher and Ereamhon ca?t

lots for a poet and a, Hi. 2 1 0; the

and timpanist not necessarily
distinct persons, 203

;
the con-

sidered to be of the rank of a Bo
Airech, 365.

Harpicordo, f. dxvi.

Harpsichord, i. dxvi.

Hat, the, i. cccxcv.

Hatchet, i. cccxli.

Haube, i. cccxcv.

Hauberk. See Broigne.
Haugr, '. cclv.

Head, coverings for, i. cccxcv.
Heads of the slain, custom of cutting

off the, t. cccxxxvii-cccxxxviii.
Heath fruit, f. ccclviii.

Heather beer of the Danes, a myth, t.

ccclxxviii.

Heerman, i. ciii.

Heimgibff of the Norse, i. clxxii.

Helice, the Greek, i. cccclxxvi.

Hendinos, t. ccii, ccxxix.

Heorth fastmen, t. cxiii.

Herads, i. ccxxxi.

Herath, the, f. Ixxxi, Ixxxii, cv,

cclxv.

Heraths-Hofding, i. cclxv.

Heraththing, f. cclvi, cclix, cclxiv.

Here, the Anglo-Saxon, t. cv.

Herereita, i. Ixxxii, cv.

Heretog, the Anglo.-Sax., i. ccxliii.

Heretoga, i. ccxxxi,
Heriot, t. cxii. See Manchaine.

Herizogo, Herizoho, t. ccxxxi.

Hertugi, Hertogi, i. ccxxxi.

Hetta, the Norwegian, . cccxciii.

Hezlagh, i. ccxv.

Hhasor, the, i. dix.

Highland Society's Dictionary, m.
358, 380.

Highlanders, i. ceclxiu, ccclxxxv,
ccclxxxvi.

Hindena, i. ccii.

Hindradagsgaf ,
i. clxxiii.

Historians of the Tuatha De Da-

nands, u. 50; of the Milesians,

51, 52.

History, inductive method, applied

to, i. ii
; scope and object of,

iii; importance of Irish in com-

parative history of Aryan race,
and history of the laws of England,
Prance, etc., iv, v ;

sources of

ancient Irish ,
vi

; anciently

taught in verse, ii. 167; and
annals of the wars and battles of

Eriu, by Mac Liag, ll>.

Hlaford of the Anglo-Saxons, t. ci.

Hijkulbroekr or Oekulbroekr, f.

ccclxxxv.

Hottr, t. cccxcv.
Hof or Curtis, f. ccci.

Hofding, i. ccxxxi.

Hoffmen, t. cclxv.
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Hog. See Pig.
"
Holy-water sprinkler". See Suist.

Homestead, purchase of a, in early
Irish Christian times, t. Ixxxix

;

early, in severally, cxxxv
; s,

did not form villages, cxxxvi.

Homophonous music, always com-
bined with poetry, i. dxlii

; every
tone of a scale used as a tonic in

,

dxlv; Greek tragedies and epic

poems musically recited
;

the

rhythm of this music different from
metre

;
the chanting of the liturgy

like the Greek recitative ; Chris-

tian hymns were rbythmed,
dxlvii.

Honey, t. ccclxiv-ccclxvii, ccclxxvi,
dcxliii.

Hood, i. cccxc, cccxcv.

Hooks, t. ccclxix.

Hoops, i. ccclvi.

Hops, i. ccclxxiii, ccclxxvi, cccciii
;

field ,
ccclxxiii-iv.

Horn, cuirasses, t. cccclxxv; no

implements of, found in Ireland,
ii. 271.

Horns, drinking, t. ccclvi.

Horseback, instance of a combat on,
ii. 340,341.

Horseskin shoes, i. dcxl.

Hosaneu, i. ccclxxxv.

Hose, the, or stocking, i. ccclxxxv.

Hosewaus, i. ccclxxxv.

Hospites, the barbarian, were Fuidirs,
t. ccxxv.

Hostages, their position in a royal

house, i. cccli, ccclv.

Hotr, t. cccxciii.

Houbittuoch, i. cccxciv.

House : the houses of the Celts, Ger-

mans, and Slaves \veie built of

wood, i. ccxcvi; shape of ancient

Irish houses, ccxcvii; Hi. 30, 31;
the round wicker

,
construction

of the round wicker
;
i. ccxcviii

;

Hi. 31, et seq; account of the

building of a round wicker
, 32,

33 ;
weather boards on wicker

, t.

ccxcviii ;
circular wicker houses of

the Gauls as represented on the

column ofAntoninus in the Louvre,
ccxcviii-ix ;

the cup roofs of Irish

wicker houses like those of the

Gaulish ones, ccxcix ;
the residence

of an Aire consisted of several

houses
;
the custom of having each

room an isolated
,

existed in

Gaul, Wales, Norway, and Sweden,
ccc ;_the German farm-buildings

generally under one roof
; divisions

or rooms in Irish, Anglo-Saxon,
etc., i'armsteadings ;

the women's
a separate building; it was cut off
from the other houses

; Norse and
German names of women's houses,
ccci

;
the Irish Grianan

;
it seems

to have been sometimes erected on
the wall of the Dun, cccii

; windows
and shutters mentioned in Irish

tales, cccii : fences and trees about
Irish homesteads, ccciv

;
a spring

of water in the dairy of a Bruigh-
fer, and a stream of running water
in the Lios or Airless of a
Fer Forais, and of a leech or

physician, cccxviii
; Hi. 488.

The principal had but/me room,
i. cccxlv

; number and p'osition of

doors, cccxlvi
;
number of doors in

a Leech's
, cccxix; doors of Ger-

man houses, cccxlvi
; position of

Immdai or couches, cccxlvi
;
num-

ber of Immdai or couches,
cccxlvii-viii

;
decorations of the

Immdai; the Fochlu or seat of
the chief of Household, cccxlix ;

the position of the occupants of
Immdai as regarded the Fochlu
determined by their rank, cccl ;

position of the seats of the mem-
bers of the household of a Righ
Tuatha, cccli ; the Erlarchaich or

Fore-hall, cccli
;

seats of the

Kigan or queen, and of the other

women, ccclii
; feather beds and

pillows in the Immdai
;
blankets

and coverlets
; covering of the walls

at the back of the Immdai
;
the

whole family slept in one room, as

was also the case with the Anglo-
Saxons, Germans, and other
northern regions, cccliii

; early

marriage customs connected with
this custom, cccliv; in the Duns of

Eighs, etc., there were distinct

houses for the different members
of the same family, Hi. 70 ;

the early
houses had no chimneys, i. cccliv ;

they were only one-storied build-

ings ;
introduction of lofts ; the

common living room contained all

the furniture, tools, etc. ; the arms
of the men, the bridles of horses,

drinking vessels, etc., were ar-

ranged on the walls, ccclv
;
dimen-

sions of the house?, and general
character of the furniture of the

different classes of society, it. 33,
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et seq. ;
in. 25-32, and Crith Gab-

lach, 477, et seq.; the of an Oc
Aire, 26, 479-480 ; the Tech incis,
or house of a superannuated man,
30, 31, 479, 480; the of an
Aithech ar a Threba, 26, 482 ; the

of a Bo Aire Febsa, 26, 27,

484; the of the Aire Reire

Breithe, 27 ;
the of a Bruighfer,

486
;
the of a Fer Fothlai, 491 ;

the of the Aire Cosraing, 492
;

the of an Aire Desa, 28, 495 ;

the of an Aire Tuise, 28, 499
;

the of an Aire Forgaill, 28, 501
;

the of a Rig Tuatha, 508 ;
the

of Bricriu, i. cccxlvii
; Hi. 17-

21
;
the of Crede, 12-14; the

royal of Cruachan, i. cccxlviii,

dcxli; the royal of Emania,
cccxlvii ; the of the Royal
Branch, m. 1 1

;
houses ofthe Norse,

f. cccl ccclii
;
the ale , ccclii,

ccclxxi; m. 509, 511; the Tech
darach, or oak , t. cccxlviii ;

fines for injury to the s and
furniture of the several classes of

Aires, Hi. 27, 29, 30.

Household of a King, Cormac's order

regulating the, t'i. 23.

Hufe, i. cxlv, cxlvii, cccxcv.

Hulla, t. cccxciv-v.

Human Sacrifice, reference to, in

poem on the Fair of Tailte, i. dcxl ;

ti. 222.

Hundafaths, f. ccxxix.

Hundari, the Swedish, '. Ixxxii.

Hundred, the, t. Ixxxi, Ixxxii, Ixxxiv,

xcii, ccii, ccxvii, ccxxx,
cccxxxi, cclvi, cclviii.

the Constable of the, i. ccxlvii.

Gemot, t. cclix.

Hundredes Ealdor, i. ccxxix.

Hunones or Hunnones, t. ccxxix.

Huns, f cccxxxvii.

Hurling-match between the Tuatha
De Danaiid and the Firbolgs, it,

237.

Hus Karlar, f. cxvi

Hut, t. cccxcv.

Hyde or Hide of land, i. xciv, ci,

cxlvii.

Hymanfylgja, t. clxxii.

Hymns, Christian, were rhythmed,
t. dxlvii.

Hynaviaid Cantrev, the Welsh, t.

ccxlii.

Hynden, t. ccii.

Hy Niall, the Southern, ii. 161.

Hypnum cupressiforme, t. cccci.

Iberians, t. Ixxvii.

Icelanders, i. ccxcvii, ccclxxviii.

Iceni, the, t. Ixxiii, Ixxiv.
Idols invoked in the Teinm Laegdha ;

taken into the druid's bed to
influence his vision

;
the called

the Crom Cruach, ii. 6, 227
; m.

88
; worshipp-ad by the Druids,

ii. 227.

Imitation (musical), early use of, t.

dlv, dlviii.

Inar, the, or jacket ;
it corresponded

to the Norse Kyrtil ; materials and
colours of, i. ccclxxxvi ; cccxci,

cccxcvi, cccciii, dcxl, dcxlii; Hi. 105.
Incantation of Amergin, t'i. 190 ;

druidical
, 226.

Indigo, i. cccciii, cccciv.

Indigofera tinctoria, f. cccciii.

Inductive method applied to history,
t. ii.

Information, criminal, of three kinds,
i. cclxxvii.

Inheritance of daughters, m. 183.

Inille, chattels, i cxxv.
Inscribed swords, t'i. 254.

Inscriptions, Celtic, in North Etrus-
can alphabet, i. Ixvi.

Intervals of typical scales, i. dlxxx.
Invista hfts, i. ccci.

Irishmen, distinguished, living abroad
in the middle ages, very little

known concerning, i. dlxviii.

Irish inscriptions, i. Ixvi, Ixvii.

,, language, Aryan character of,

established by Dr. Ebel, t.

Iviii.

music, peculiarities of, t. dlxx ;

constructed on a gapped
quinquegrade scale, or in the
diatonic quinquegrade scale

of the old Church tones,
dlxxi

;
historical position of,

dciii ;
influence of ecclesiasti-

cal music on, clciv
;

was

homophonous, and not af-

fected by harmony, dciv
; a

rude harmony, the organum
of the Church practised in me-
dieval times, dciv, dcv; the

successive developments of

harmony known to the Irish
;

discant probably known, dcv ;

the conditions necessary for

the growth of polyphonous
music did not exist in Ire-

land
;

effect of the in-

troduction of Protestantism

on ;
social and politi-
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cal state of Ireland in the

eighteenth century, dcviii
;

state of in the eighteenth
century ;

influence of forvign
music as in the compositions
of Carolan, dcix ; transfor-

mation of hoiiiophonous ;

rise of a school of

impossible ;
artistic develop-

ment of entirely arrested,
dcx

; inevitable death of

honiophonous , <lcxi; causes
which hasten this event,
dcxi ; disappearance of old

inevitable, dcxii
;

Irish

musicians do nothing for
,

dcxvii ; duty of Irish Aca-
demy of Music, dcxviii.

Irish power, strong for offence, but
weak for defence, i. xli ; this

explains the conquest of G;iul

by the Roman*, xli
;
state of

in the time of Carausius,
xlii.

writers, Edward O'Reilly's, ii.

32, 86, 94, 98, 104, 105, 108,

113, 115, 128, 129, 137, 145,

150, 166.

Irminseule, i. cclxvi.

Iron known to all European Aryans,
i. ccccix ; evidence ot the early use
of in Ireland, ccccxxxi ; age,

'. 266; defensive armour, 347 ;

Loricas on the horses of Cuchu-
laind's chariot, 300 ; sling balls,

291; spears, i. ccccxlv
; spear

of Cethern, ii. 313; weapons,
t. ccccvii; ii. 340; use of of

considerable antiquity ;
fre-

quently mentioned in Irish MSS.,
. ccccxxxi.

Irrian race, chief of, Hi. 265.

Japhetian race, ii. 184, 188, 233.

Jarl, i. ccxx.

Jarfchus, i. ccxcvii, cccii, cccxii.

Javelin, i. ccccxxxiii,ccccxxxvii ;
the

Cletin or feathered
,
ccccxlv.

Jig, Hi. 408.

Judges, the, of the various courts, t.

cclxxii ; remarkable of Eriu, ii.

21
; profession of poet deprived

of its privileges, 21.

Judicial system. See legislature, etc.

Jurats, or Noillechs, i. ccxc; a jury of

Noillechs formed apparently of

twelve, ccxc.

Kaino-Anthropic epoch, i, ccccvii.

Kalendars, gilds of, i. ccx.

Kannlau, or Guider, the, t. cclxvii.

Kfipa, Kapi, t. cccxciii, cccxcv.

Kairdvt] the Thessalian, i. cccclxxvi.

Kappa, t. cccxciii.

Keeve, t ccclxv.

Keile, t. ccccxliv,

Kemangeh a guz, the Arabic, i.

ccccxcv.

Kemenate, i. ccci.

Key of C, i. dlxxxix; Irish airs

composed in the of C, dxc
;

Scotch airs in the of C, dcxix
;

of D, dxci ; Irish airs in the
of D, dxcii-dxciv

; Scotch airs in
the of D, dcxx

; of E, dxcv;
Irish airs in the of E, dxcvi

;

Scotch airs in the of E, dcxx
;

of G, dxevii
;
Irish airs in the

of G, dxcviii, dxcix ; Scotch
airs in the of G, dcxx ; the
of A, dci; Irish airs in the of

A, dcii ; Scotch airs in the of

A, dcxxi.

Keys ot gapped quinquegrade scale,
i. dlxxi

; ancient of diatonic

scale, dlxxii; the five ancient
Irish

, dlxxxix
;
the old of

Irish music the same as those of
the Plain Chant, dlxxii.

Kiafal, i. cccxciii, cccxchr.

Kilt, the, i. ccclxxviii, ccclxxxiv,
ccclxxxvi, ccclxxxix : m. 105.

"
Kilruddery Fox Hunt", the ballad

called the, Hi. 29ii, 2<J7.

Kindins, i. ci-xxix.

Kindred. See Fine.

Kindred, chief of. See Aire Fine

King, of a Territory, ii. 28
;
different

ranks of , Hi. 502, 503; rank,

rights, and obligations of a
,
503-

512 ; occupation of a , 507 ;
occu-

pation of a in his Ale House,
510-512; retinue of a , 510;
body-guard of a , 508, 509 ; law-
ful cooks of a , 507; three levies

of a
, 507; three ways in which

the dignity of a is lowered, 506,
507; three fastings of a

, 507.
See Kigli.

Kingdoms, threefold subdivision of

ancient, i. Ixxxiii
;
sub- of Ire-

land, xcix.

Kitmor, the, an important instru-

ment of the Phenicians
;

it was
the origin of the Trigonon ;

the
, and the Assyrian harp,

dviii; the incorrectly called a

Cithara, dix, dx

Kinyrva. See Kinnor.

Kitchen, the, i. ccclxix.
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Kitchen garden, i. ccclxvi.

Kluffte, i. ccxviii, ccxix.

Kneading troughs, f. ccclix.

Knife, i. ccclxi.

Knighthood, ii. 200, 226.

Knives, law as to seizure for debt of,
ii. 332.

Konungr, i. ccxxix.

Kopfia, Kovpfit, i. ccclxxi.
Kote Setlan or Gotsetlers, i. clvii.

Kothsass, f. exv.

Kotter, i. cxv, cxvi
;
Erb ,

Mark
, cxvi.

Kufl, t. cccxciii.

Kvennahus, i. cccii.

Kymri, the, i. cxxix.

Kyrtil, i. ccclxxxvi, ccclxxxix.

Lacerna, i. cccxci.

Lad, f. cci.

Ladle, t. ccclix, dcxl.

Laeti, i. ccxxii.

Laetic grants, t. ccxxv.

Lagenians, i. ccclxxiv.

Laghaehus, i. ccc.

Laghtnan, t. cclxv, cclxxiv.

Lagrett, i. cclvi, cclxxiv.

Laigen, i. xxi, ccccxxxi, ccccxxxviii;
the was probably made of bronze,
ccccxlv

;
ii. 256-201.

Lamb, *. ccclxviii.

Lambahus, t. ccci.

Lance, i. ccccxxxiii, ccccxlv.

Land, measured by quality, i~ xcv
;

curious measures of in Cavan,
xcv

;
effect on occupiers of sub-

stitution of measurement by area
for that by quality, cxv.

Land. See in Glos., Land, Niamh
Land, Mad Land

Land laws, four classes of society,
the result of, t. cxliv-cl.

Landlord class, ii. 37, 38.
" Land of Promise" of the Gaedhil,

Ml. 11.

Land system in the time of Caesar and

Tacitus, t cli.

Language, decay and growth of, f. vii,

ix; a does not change uniformly,

vii; dynamic action of nature on ;

action of contact with other lan-

uages on a
,
viii ;

a literary be-

comes a dead language, ix
;
case of

the Irish ; the of Irish poems
and tales constantly adapted to the

spoken language, x; genealogical
ciassiincatiou of a, liv, Iv ; diffi-

culty ofthe of Ferceirtne's poems,
ii. 9, 10

;
cultivation of the Gaed-

helic in the early ages of the

Church, 73, 170,171.

VOL. II.

Lapdog. See Muj Eimhe.
Lappets, i. cccxci.

Lard, i. dcxxxix, dcxl.

Lassi, i. ccxxii.

Lathe, the, i. ccclvi.

Laths or Letas of Kent, i. Ixxxi,
Ixxxiv.

Latin verse, influence of Celtic and
German poetry on, t. dxlviii.

Law, date of Irish, fragments, '.

xiii
; age of Irish MSS., xiv

;

general term for in Irish, cclxxi;

common
, Cairde, or interterrito-

rial
, and Cain or statute ,

cclxxi
; portions of Irish s unintel-

ligible in the year 1509
;

s of na-
tions do notchange rapidly ,

xv
;
Irish

s incompatible with the state

of things in the Dano- Irish and

Anglo-Norman times, but compa-
tible with that from the fifth to

the eighth century, xvi
;
the Irish

s belong to the latter period ;

Irish s originally written in

verse, xviii
;
Lombard s, cvi;

Salic , "De corporibus expolia-
tis

'

3
cclv ; Welsh s, how drawn

up, cclxvi
;

s of Edward and

Athelstane, cclxxxviii ; accounts of

the pissing of particular s, it.

29
;
codification of Irish s

;
revi-

sion of the laws in the time of St.

Patrick, it. 25
;
the twelve books of

laws for West Munster, 31
;
local

s, mode of making, 31
;

s or

ordinances not passed in an as-

sembly, 32 ;
old Irish s continued

in force in the Co. of Clare down
to the year 1600, 25; s re-

lating to co-stealing and co-eating,
or to Accessories, i. cclxxvii

;
of

Adamnan,ii.2(i; regulating pro-
vision for the Aged, 30

; respect-

ing the mode of wearing large

Brooches, 163 ; Brugh ,
or Bir-

law, t. ccl
; regulating the price

of Buildings, Hi. 49, 50
; regu-

lating the Colour of dress, ft 6
;

Hi. 88 ;
of Contracts, ii. 26; was

like that,of the Jews, 29; Criminal

> 26 ; s regulating Distress, etc.,

of objects connected withZtyeiny,

weaving, and embroidery, m'. 115-

117 ;
of Eric introduced by St.

Patrick, if. 29 ;
s against damage

of Houses and furniture, iff. 29;

concerning the House of a leech or

doctor, f. cccxix ; aa to the divi-

sion of property of a husband and
wife when legally separated, Hi.

52
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118; s as to Land, ii. 27, see also

Crith Gablach
;

as to the wear-

ing of the Leinidh or kilt, and the

Ochrath or greaves, Hi. 107 ; Meill

Bretha, or s regulating juveuile

sports, ii. 30
; Military s, 27 ;

of Moses, see Moses
;

concern-

ing the Oircne, Hi. 334-335 ; re-

gulating the stipend of an Ollamh,
52 ; against overholding Pledged
jirticles of gold or silver, 122;
regulating the Ranks and classes of

society, and houses and lands, see

Crith Gablach, ii 27
;

s in Sean-
chas Mor, 26-29

;
various Special

s, 27 ; concerning the profes-
sion of Teaching, 78

;
as to the

relation between Teacher and pupil,
174 ; regulating the separation
of a Wife from her husband, i.

clxxvi
;

for the protection of

articles belonging to Women, Hi.

114-115
;

as to the pledging of

ornaments and articles belonging
to Women, 111-115; of distress

for the wages or for articles be-

longing to Women, 115-120.

Lawn lights and signals of a Forus,
i. cccxviii.

Leabhar na h-ua Chongbhala, ii. 13,

321,377.
Lead, the use of, indicates a know-

ledge of silver, i. ccccxxii
;

in

bronzes, ccccxv
; difficulty of deter-

mining whether it be accidentally
or intentionally present, ccccxxi ;

localities ot the bronzes which
have been analysed, ccccxxii.

"
Leading Noie", t. dlxv.

Learning, men of, in the time of

Concobar Mac Nessa, ii. 55, 57
;

state of under Niall Naoi
Ghiallach, 59; profession of

established by law, 136.

Leather, t. ccclxxxiii; bags,

bottles, and book wallets, ccclviii.

Lecanora tartarca and L. parella, t.

cccc.
" Leech fee", i. ccxxxiv.

Leeks, t. ccclxvi.

Leet, or Leta, t. xciii, ccxxxv ; .

court, cci
;
the roll of the, cciii

;

jury, ccxlviii.

Legend of Aithirne and the Brooch
of Ard Brestine, Hi. 161,
162.

,,
Ambrose and Gortigern's
Dun, i. cccxxxiv.

,, Amergin the smith, and the

mother of St. Finnbar, i.

cccxxii.

Legend of Becuma and Conn Ced
Cathach, i. cccxxxiii.

,, Blanat, or Blathnad, and

Cuchulaind, in. 80-82.
Blanat and Ferceirtne the

poet, ii. 97.

the JBroicseach and the

Ceolans, Hi. 332.

the Cathair of Curoi Mac
Daire, Hi. 75-79.

Prince Corugan, ii. 204, 205.
Connla's Well, the Eo Feasa,
and the Seven Streams of

Knowledge, ii. 142-144.

,, Corrgenn, ii. 152.

,, Cuchulaind and Eithne, ii.

195-198.

Dagda's Harp, Hi. 213-214.

Dondbo, Hi. 309-312.
Edain and Eochad Airemh,
ii. 192-194.

Einglan, king of birds, and
Mesbuachaia, t. ccclxx.

Eithne Uathach, the Deisi,
and the druid Dill, ii. 205-
208.

Fer-fi and the yew tree of
Mac Aingis, Hi. 260.

,, Find Mac Cumhaill, Scathach
and her magical harp, Hi.

222-224.

Fingin Mac Luchta, king of

Munster, Hi. 201, 202.

Finntann, son of Bochra,
Hi. 59-62.

the three modes of harp
playing Hi. 218-221.

,, Labrad Loingsech and Mo-
riath, or the magic Cruit

of Craiftine, Hi. 243, 244.

Lomna and Find, Mac Cum-
haill, ii. 209-210.

Lugad Delbaeth, the fire pro-
ducer, . 220, 221.

Lugadh Keo Derg, ii. 1 98-200.

Lug Mac Eithleun, Hi. 42, 43.

Mac Lonain, the poet and the

clown, ii. 1UO.

Mairend Mael and Mugain,
Hi. 193-194.
Marbhan's legend of the in-

vention of the harp, of verse,
and of the Timpan, Hi. 235-
237.

,, Mog Eimhe, or Mug Eimhe",
the first lap dog brought
into Ireland, it. 210-212.
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Legend of Mogh Ruith and his drui-
dical fire, ii. 212 2ir>.

Mongan and Dalian Forgaill,
iii. 174-176.

,, Muirni Muncaem, i. cccxxii.
Neidheand Caier, u.218-219.
Nera and the Barr Briunn,
Hi. 200.

St. Ciaran and the dye-stuff
Glai.sin, i. cccciv; iii. 120.

St. Mochae, Hi 386, 387.
St. Moling and Gobban Saer,
iii. 34-36.

St. Patrick and Eithne and
Fedelim, daughters of King
Laeghaire, ii. 201.

Feanchan Torpeist's rhyming
rats to death, ii. 87.

Tuirbhi, father of Gobban
Saer, Hi. 41.

Legislation, local, u. 30.

Legislative and judicial, system of the

Irish, information frag-

mentary regarding the,
i cclii.

functions separated in

Ireland at an early period,
t. cclxii.

Leidgreve, or Gerefa of a Leet, i.

ccxlviii.

Leirwite, t. ccxlviii.

Lena, or Lene, its form, t. ccclxxviiij
its material and colour

;
the Roman

Lena, ccclxxix
;

it was perhaps
different from the Irish one

;
the

Irish was like the Gree k Chiton
and the Roman Tunica

;
orna-

mented Lenas, ccclxxx; the

worn by women, ccclxxxi;

ccclxxxii, ccclxxxvi, ccclxxxvii,

ccclxxxix, cccxciv, cccxcvi, cecciii,

dcxllii.

Leode of the Anglo-Saxons, i. cclxiii.

Less, Les, i. clii, clxxvi, ccciv, cccxii.

See Lis.

Lethrind, Leithrind, m. 251, 252, 361.

Lia Lamha Laich, t. ccecxxxviii,

cccclvi; u. 263, 264, 273, 274,

277, 278-282, 283, 284, 285.

Liath Macha, Cuchulaind's gray
steed, if. 319.

Libellarii, i. cxciv.

Liber Hymnorum Notkeri, i. dlxix.

Libripens, the Roman, i. cclxxvi.

Lichens, i cccc, cccci.

Ligurians, i. Ixxvii.

Lime, use of for whitewashing, known
at an early period, i. ccciii.

Lin. See Liun.

Linde, the, i. cccclxv.

Lindi, the, i. ccclxxxvi.

Linen, i. ccclxxix, ccclxxxii;
sheets, cccliii.

Linle~, i. clxxiv.

Lis, the, i. clxxx, ccciv, cccvi, cccxiv,

cccxlviii, ccclxvi, ccclxxv, dcxlii
m. 4, 12, 70.

Literary offices connected with the
monarch's court, ii. 55.

,, men, ecclesiastics distinguished
as, ii. 85.

Literature and education in Eriu in

the earlier ages, ii. 48.

Lith, i. cclxxxL

Liti, t. ccxxii.

Liun, ale, etc., i. ccclviii, ccclxxiii,

ccclxxvi, dcxlii.

Lives of Saints. See Saints.

Llawmawr, the, i. ccccxliv.

Llys, i. ccciv.

Loaf. See Bairgin.
Lochlann, or foreign battle-axes, ii.

348, 349.

Lodentappert, i. cccxciii.

Loen- lands, the lands of Ceiles were,
i. ccxxiv.

Lofts, i. ccciv.

Log Encch, i. cxix, cxxvii, clxxxviii,

cclxxii, ccxcv.

Logwood, i. ccccvi.

Loin-guard. See Garde Reins.

Lombards, i. cvi, cccxcviii. See

Longbards
Longbards, iii. 7.

Longobardai, i. xxi.

Lopt. bee Loft
Loricas of the Fomorians, ii. 253

;

on the horses of Cuchulaind's

chariots, 300
;

steel of the

Danes, 347. See Cuirass.

Lute, the first instrument used in

accompaniment, i. dlxi.

Lyre, the, of the Britons, i.

cccclxxxix
; discovery and con-

struction of the ,
iii. 216

;
ancient

painting of a with a flute for a

bridge, .218, 354.

Lyric verse, ancient, iii. 391.

Mac Fiurmedh, an order of poets, ii.

217.

Madder, i. ccclxxiv, ccccii-iii, dcxliii.

Madra, i. ccclxxiv, ccccii.

Madrigals, i. dlvii, dlxii.

Maegh-Burh, i. Ixxix.

Maegth, the AnglO'Saxon, t. Ixxix,

Jxxxvi, clxiii, cxcix, ccv, ccvi,

ccxvii, ccxlvii, cclix, cclxxxvi.

Maegsceaft, the, i. Ixxix.
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Maer, or Steward, the, i. eliii, clxi
;

governed the towns of lords,

clxii, cci
;
the Mor of Scotland,

ccxlv.

MacT Tref, i. clii.

Magi, Asiatic, ii. 228.

Magic wisp, ii. 226. See Druidical
Fire.

Magical fire. See Druidical Fire.

Magi, or Magyl, i. clix.

Mahal, Old Saxon, i. cclx.

Maigin Digona, i. xcix, civ, clvi,

clxxix, ccxxxiv, ccxciv.

Mail, the coat or shirt of, z. cccclxxii.

Maire of the palace of the Merovin-

gian kings; the French , t.

ccxlv.

Malberg Glosses, z. Iviii. lix.

Mallum, the, of Charlemagne, i. cclix ;

the word is cognate with Math-

luagh; character and functions of

;
those of the Mathluagh were

analogous, i. cclx.

Malt, t. ccclxxiii, dcxlii.

Malting, privilege of, t. dcxlii.

Mandoline, t. dxxi.

Mansus, the Frankish, z'. Ixxxix,
cxlvii.

Mantle. See Matal and Mottull.

Manuscripts, Irish, t.vii; little

more than scrap books, xviii
;

causes that led to this fragmentary
character, xix

;
little studied

twenty years ago, t't'i. 230.

Manuscripts quoted :

Bibliotheque Royale, Brussels :

Vol. containing Nos. 2324-

2340, i. cclxxxix ;
zu. 32-33,

35, 44, 331-332.

Vol. containing Nos. 2569,

2572, (Cogadh Gaedhel re

Gallaib) ii 347-352.

Vol. containing Nos. 4190-

4200, n't. 4, 34-36, 45.
" Duald Mac Firbis'

"
Annals,

No. 5301 (in vol. containing
5301 to 5320), ii. 79, 390-

391; m. 310, 311, 312, 313.

No. 9025, i. dii.

Bibliotheqne Nationale, Paris :

Fonds Latin, No. 1118,
t. ccccxcviii, dvi.

Lavalliere, No. 14, i. dii.

Sorbonne, No. 1817, i.

dxxv.
Bodleian Library, Oxford, Raw-

linson,487, i. cxxvii,cxxxv-vi,

clxxii-iii, clxxvi-viii, clxxxi-ii,

clxxxix, cxc-cxci, ccl, ccclxiv.

Laud. 610, m. 46.

Manuscripts quoted :

British Museum, Library :

Additional MSS. No. 11,108,
t. ccxxxvii.

19,995,
m. 282, 283.

Egerton, No. 88, t. Ixxxv, Ixxxvi,
clvi, cciv, ccxxix, rcxxx,
ccxlv-vi, cclxxvii, cclxxix,

cclxxxix, ccxc, cccxviii,
dcxliii ; ii. 8-9.

Egerton, No. 90, ii. 124, 125, 153.

,,
No. 91, i. ccxl-ccxli; in.

4,44.
No. 93 (Tripartite Life of
St. Patrick), i. Ixxxv

; if.

67, 74 201..

No. Ill, z. 215.

No. 184, Hi. 34.

Plut. el- xvi, Miscellanea

Hibernica, ii 123, 143.

No. 1783, ii. 343-345.

Harleian, Titus D. II., z'.

ccccxcn.
No. 432, in. 115, 116, 117,

118, 134.

No. 5280, z'. cccxxix,
cccxlvii,div, dcxxxix-xl;
ii. 33, 135,253, 254, 369-

370, 371, 372-373; m.

42,43,156,159,162,164,
214, 239, 315, 365, 385.

Catholic University Library
O'Curry MSS. :

Forbais Droma Damhgaire, and
other tracts, Hi. 356-357.

Lives of Saints', vol. ii., Hi. 68,
168 (from Book of Fearan

Connail).
Historical Poems, vol. iv., z'z'z'.

318, 329, 339.

Keating's History of Ireland,
ii 257,379-382.

Lives of Saints, (copies from,

MSS. in Burgundian Lib-

rary, Brussels), vol. i.,

t. cclxxxix ;
Hi. 32-33, 34-6,

37-38, 332.

Historical Poems from the Book
of Delviu, bound up in vol.

z'z'. of Lives of Saints, Hi.

168, 287-288.
Miscellaneous Poems, Hi. 258,

271.

O'Davoren's Glossary, m. 215,
252, 322, 380.

Einsiedeln, Codex, No. 121, f.

dlxix.

Lambeth Library, No. 614 (Carew
Papers), z. xcv.
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Manuscripts quoted :

Liber Flavus (the property of,
James Marinus Kennedy, Esq.),
ii. 205-208, 357 ; fff. 277, 385.

Marsh's Library, Dublin, v. 3
tab. ii. No. 20, f. xcvi.

Monk Mason's MSS. (now dis-

persed), exclusive of the Book
of Fermoy, if. 79-80, 252; fit.

156,157,371.
Monastery of St. Paul, Carinthia,

Codex, No. 2 (extracts made
from by Herr Mone), fff. 46, 47.

O'Conor Don's Book, if. 98, 104,

165, 154; iff. 25, 255, 272, 273.

O'Duvegan's Book, (part of this

book, now in the possession of

Lord Ashburnham, which is in

the British Museum) fif. 58, 65.

O'Looney's, Mr. Brian, MSS.:
Battle of Magh Lena, f. cccxl

of Magh Mucreimbe

(Andrew M'Curtin's copy
from the Book of Munster),
f. ccccxxxiv-v.

Keating's Tri Bir Gaithe an

Bhais, f. cccxl, cccxxv,
cccxxx; fff. 340.

Vita Senani, f. cccxxix. (An-
drew M'Curtin's copy).

Boyal Irish Academy Library :

Book of Ballymote, f. xxiv,

xxvi, xxx, Ixvi, ccxxix,

cccxxi, cccxxv-vi, dxxviii,

dcxxxix, dcxl-dcxli ;
ff. 1 8,

39, 44-47, 65, 106, 109, 110,

111,117, 121, 123,142,145,
147, 149, 151, 153, 154,

155, 171-17?, 216 217,237,
257, 287, 322-324, 377, 378,

388; fff. 11-12,41, 52-54,

83, 124, 277, 317, 328, 330,

333, 374, 376, 388, 391, 39.%

395, 396, 401, 405, 526-535.

Book of Fermoy, f. cccxxxiii,

dcxlii, dcxlii
;

ft. 390-391 ;

iff. 204, 309-319, 317.

Book of Lecan, f. xx, xlvi,

cccxxvi, cccxxx, cccxxxi,

cccxxxiii, cccxxxvi,
ccclxxii-iii, ccccxlvii,

dcxxxviii, dcxl-xli ; ft. 12,

86, 94, 105, 106, 108, 109,

110, 111, 112, 113, 117,

123, 147,149,150,154,155,
156, 159, 160, 166, 237,

252, 253, 284-285, 325,
385

;
iff. 8, 41. 83, 122, 177,

203-204, 232, 262, 277,

356, 398-399, 405.

Manuscripts quoted :

Book of Lismore (copies of), f.

cccxxii, cccxxiii, ccclviii,
ccc xlviii, dxiii

;
if. 276,

279-281; iff. 12, 14, 121,

170, 202, 232, 237, 305,324,
325, 328, 361, 362, 366,

377-378, 379.

Lebor Brec, f.cccix, cccxl i,

ccclviii, ccclx, ccclxi,ccclxii,

ccclxvi, ccclxviii, ccccxlv;
ff. 11, 33, 56, 81-82, 85,

175, 202; iff. 103, 105, 308,
329, 330, 331, 338, 359,
381, 387.

Lebor na h-Uidhri, f. xxxii,

xlvi, xc, clxxi, clxxiv,

clxxv, coxcix-ccc, ccci,

cccii, ccciii, ccciv, cccv,

cccxxi, cccxxii, cccxxvii-

viii, cccxxxii, cccxxxvi,
cccxxxvii, cccxli, cccxliii,
cccxliv v, cccxlvii, cccxlviii,

cccli, ccciii, cccliii, ccclv,

ccclvi, ccclvii, ccclviii, ccclx,

ccclxi, ccclxiv, ccclxv,

ccclxviii, ccclxix, ccclxx,

ccclxxi, ccclxxii, ccclxxxvi,
ccclxxxvii, cccxc, cccxcv,

ccccxxxi-ii, ccccxxxiii,

ccccxxxiv, ccccxxxvi,

ccccxlvi, cccclii, ccccliv,

cccclxiii, cccclxvi, cccclxix,

cccclxx, cccclxxiv, cccclxxv,

cccclxxvi, cccclxxviii,

cccclxxix, cccclxx x,

cccclxxxi, cccclxxxiii,
ccccxcvi; ff. 25, 71, 106,

113-114, 192-193, 299-
301 ;fti. 17-21, 57, 76-79,

137, 138, 139, 140, 141,

142, 143, 144, 145, 146,

147, 148, 149, 150, 151,

159, 163, 164, 165, 175,

176, 183, 184, 186, 187,

191, 192, 194, 245, 246,

248, 249, 253, 314, 315.

A
23
6

Brehon Law, MS. fit. 183.

23
C. 18

cxx,

BethamMSS.fff.281.

, fit. 255.

23 O'Longan MSS. iff.

C. 20 392.
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Manuscripts quoted:
23 O'Conor Don's Book of His-
D. torical Poems, if. 144

;
Hi.

154.

E
23
22

iff. 222, 223, 224.

23 O'uara MS. if. 118; iff.

F. 16 169.

23

23 (H. and S. MS. 208), iff.

H. i-h 265.

23 O'Clery's Book of Inva-
K. 26 sions, L xxxii

;
if. 4, 20,

109, 110,112; iff. 240,
241.

23
K.37

it. 311.

23 H. and S. ij'i. 166, 167,
L. 22 361.

23
L. 24

23
M. 24

if. 129.

it. 61.

23 MacFirbis' Book of Gene-
P. 1 alogies, i. xxx

;
it. 65-

66, tii. 15, 16,83.

oo

p,3 Felire Beg, iff. 203.

23 ii. 160, 162, 163,
P. 8 164, 165.

23
ii. 120.

P. 13

(|
3

1
ii. 160.

2, 25, ii. 129.

2, 36, H. and S. iii. 179, 380.

13,5, ii. 116.

22, 5, ii. 118.

32, 5, ii. 121.

35, 5, i. cclxxx-cclxxxi, ccxcii.

205, II. and S. ii. 275, 277.

No. 208, H. and S. iii. 265.

Trinity College Library, Dublin :

Book ot Armagh, i. xlvii, Ixxxv,
Ixxxix, cxxxv.

Class E. 3, 5, i. clxxxi, clxxxvi-

viii, clxxxix-cxc; ii. 365.

Manuscripts quoted :

Class E. 4, 2 (Liber Hymnorum),
ii. 74-75, 91-92

;
iii 251.

Class H. 1, 15, t. ccciii; iii. 7,

107.

Class H. 1, 19 (Annals of Loch
Ce), iii. 264.

Class H. 2, 15, i. cxi, cxii, cxiii,

cxvi, cxvii, cxviii, cxix,
cxx, cxxi, cxxii, cxxiii-iv,

cxxv,cxxviii, cxliii-iv, clxx,

clxxi, clxxxvii, clxxxviii,

clxxxix, ccxxix, ccxxxviii-

ix, ccixxiv-v; ii. 119, 127,

128; iii. 11-12, 111, 112,

113, 114, 118.

Class H. 2, 16 (Yellow Book of

Lecan), i. Ixxiii, cccli,

ccclxx, ccclxxiv-v, ccclxxxi ;

ii. 33, 60, 96-97, 99, 102,
287, 333, 383, 390-391 ; iii.

62, 54, 102, 106, 160, 161,

190, 200, 219-220, 221, 242,
243, 244, 251, 266, 312,
313, 339, 360, 381, 383.

Class H. 2, 17, i. cccxxxvii,
cccxxxix, cccclvii-viii,
dcxxxviii

;
iii. 334, 374.

Class H. 2, 18 (Book of Leinster),
i. cccxxvii, cccxxxii, cccxli,

cccxlii, cccxlviii, cccli,

cccxcviii, ccccxxxvi, cccclii,

cccclvi, cccclx ix, cccclxxxiii,

dxxxiii, dcxli-dexlii ; ii. 8,

39-44, 86, 09, 106, 107,
108, 110, 111,112, 123,138,
147, 148, 149,150, 15), 154,

155,156, 158-159, 165, 176,

237, 260, 292, 293, 294,

297, 298, 302-310, 316-

318, 319, 320, 333, 338-339,
340, 356, 357, 359-366 ;

tit.

6, 10-11, 14, 34-36, 37 38,
59-62, 81, 88, 90, 92, 93,

94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100,

101, 109, 110, 162, 168-
109, 182, 195, 19(5, 197,

199, 207-208, 210, 243, 260,
277, 306, 308, 313, 316,
329, 334, 358, 365, 367,
372-373, 376, 383, 388,
400, 404-405, 536-547.

Class H. 3, a, if. 284-285,
356, 377.

Class H. 3, 17, i. ccclxv; it. 14,

216, 329; iii. 48-60, 255,
25<>.

Class ii. 3, 18, i. xv, xviii,

Ixxxv-vi, ex, cxvii, cxxxvi,
cxliii, cxliv, civ f, cl, clxxiv
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Manuscripts quoted :

clxxx, clxxxii, cixxxiii,

clxxxvii, cxc-cxci, cxci-

cxcii, cxcviii, ccvii, ccxxviii,

ccxxx, ccxxxviii, cclii,

cclxii-iii, cclxvii, cclxxix,
cclxx, cclxxi, cclxxiv,

cclxxv, ccxci, cccxxiii'

cccxxx, ccclxxii, cccxciv,

ccccix, ccccxliii, ccccxlvii,

ccclxxviii, ccclxxxii, dlxx,
dcxliii; it. 8-9,31, 93, 186,

376 ,
Hi 3, 26-30, 56, 152,

153, 160, 161, 188, 254,
326, 33G, 363, 375.

Class H. 4, 4, i. ccclxv.

Class H. 4, 20, ui. 256.

Class H. 4, 22, t. cliii, ccxlii,

ccxliii, ccxliv, cclxxi
;

it.

61 ;
iti. 305.

Marcellian Formulae, the, t. Iviii-ix.

Mardellts, Margelles, t. ccxcvii.

Markgenossenschaft, the German, t.

cxlvi.

Markvogt of the Germans, t. clx.

Marraba, the Arabic, i. ccccxcv.

Marriage of the Irish with the Picts,

Britons, etc., i. xx.

Marriage customs of the Irish ; the
Tincur or portion, t. clxxii

;
the

Coibche or bridal gift, clxxiii
; the

Tindscra, Log Lanamnais, or
" Bride Price", clxxiv

; rights of
married women, clxxv-vi

; separa-
tion and divorce in Wales, clxxvii ;

separation and divorce in Ireland,
clxxviii

; position of women in

Wales as to inheritance, clxxviii.

Mart lands, i. xcv, cliv.

Matting, t. cccliii.

Maynaul, the, of North Wales, t.

xcii.

Mayor or Mayer, t. ccxlv.

Meal, t. ccclx, dcxxxix.

Meal and milk, i. ccclix, ccclx.

Meat, di rferent kinds of flesh, t.

ccclxviii ; persons entitled to ,

ccclxvii ;
salt , ccclxix.

Melodies, uses of national, i. dcxii.

Menyanthes trifoliata, t. ccclxxiv,
ccccv.

Mercenaries, Gaulish, in the pay of

Ailill and Medb, '. xx.

Meso-Anthropic epoch, i. ccccvii.

Metals, M. Ad. Pictet's researches on
the of the Aryans, t. ccccix.

Metayer, the, i. cxxiii.

Metempsychosis, no trace of the

doctrine of, among the Gaedhil,
fit. 60.

Metheglin, not the only or chief in-

toxicating drink of the Irish, f.

ccclxxvii.

Metre, i. dxlvii.

Meyer, the German, f. ccxlv.

Mezzaj uolo, the, i. cxxiii.

Mi-Canon, f. dxvii.

Milesian colony and colonists, ii. 50,
51, 188, 222, 226; Gaediiils,
231

; or Gadelian tribes, Hi.

384; dynasty, 204; sove-

reignty, foundation of. ii. 3.

Milesians, f. xxiii, xxiv, Ixxi, Ixxvi,
Ixxvii, cccviii, ccccxxxviii,
ccccxlvii ; historians and poets of

the, ii. 51, 52; 153, Iti9, 170,

188, 189, 234, 256
; ui. 2, 43, 73,

82
; inferiority of the

,
a modern

hypothesis, 83, 85
; 89, 182, 231,

240, 241.

Military education in Eriu, a system
of fosterage, ii. 375.

Fork, i. ccccxlvi, ccccxlvii,

ccccxlviii; a wheeled eight-

pronged , dcxl. bee

Jtoga..

organization, ii. 12.

., School, t'i. 354.

Teacher, first historical allusion

to a, ii. 356.

,, Tutors of celebrated champions,
u. 374-5.

Milk, i. ccclxi, ccclxiv, ccclxv,

ccclxvii, ccclxix, cccixxi, dcxxxix.

Mill, i. ccclix, ccclx
; pond, ccclix ;

shaft, ccclx
; stone, ccclx.

Millet, i. ccclxiii.

Mince meats, i. ccclxix.

Mine, gold, ii. 5; tii. 20 1; mineral
district of Silver Mines and

Meanus, 208.

Minor key, supposed predominance
of the, in the national music of all

nations, t. dc.

Minor scale, modern, of E, i. dxcvi ;

modern of A, dciii.

Minor seventh, change of the, into

the mjijor seventh, t. dlxv.

Mirrors, t. ccclvii.

Missus, the, of the Emperor, i. cclx.

Mitgift, i. clxxii.

Mjofckarm, i. ccclvi.

Mlat, the Bohemian, i. cccclvii,

cccclix.

Modes, the three ancient musical,
iff. 381.

Mottul, the;theTiglar ,i cjclxxxix.

Mottulkop or Mantlepurchase, t.

clxxv.

c, i. cccclxi.
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Momonians, i. cccxxi, ccclxxiv.

Monodon monoceros, i. ccccxlix.

Moraches, i dxvii.

Mordants, i. ccccii, ccccvi.

Morgangaba, f. clxxiii.

Morgenstern, the, i. cccclxii.
" Morning Star", the, t. cccclxii.

Mortar not used in tlie earliest stone

buildings, i. ccciii.

Mor Tuath, t. xcvii, xcviii, ccliii,

celiv, cclviii, cclxviii, cclxix, cclxx,
ccclxxix.

Motet, t. dliv, dlxii.

Mouldings of red yew, t. dcxli.

Mundbora, i. cxvii.

Munder, i. clxxiv.

Mundiburdus, {. cxvii.

Muse, the, i. dxxxii.

Music, object of the discussion of

Irish, i. dxli; three epochs of deve-

lopment of
,
dxlii

;
introduction

of into the service of the church,
dxlvi ; genus of church different

from that of modern ; develope-
ment of according to caprice,
dlxxvii ;

causes which led to the

emancipatiou of , from the domi-

nating influence of plain chant,

dlxxviii; principal defect in

modern , due to this cause,
dlxxix

; professors of , n. 4
;

not played at the battle of Magh
TuireJ, Hi. 225

; Dr. Ferguson on
the antiquity of in Ireland, 226

;

skill in a characteristic of the

Eberian race, 231
; traditionally

preserved by gipsies of Spain, 233 ;

present indifference to Irish ,

290
; testimony of Giraldus Cam-

brensis to excellency of Irish ,

405; particular kinds of men-
tioned in ancient MSS., 370.

Musical branch, the ;
was used in

other countries also; the Cir-

culus tintmnabulis instruc-

tus ;
the cymbalum ;

the

Irish was a lay instru-

ment
;

similar instruments

may have been elsewhere

used in churches, '. dxxxvii;
the Bouibalum, dxxxviii

;

of Porsenna, king of Etruria,

dxxxix; m. 313; was a

symbol of poets, and used for

commanding silence, 314
;

315,316; the finding of the

of king Cormac Mac Airt,

317 ;
was symbolical of

peace and repose ;
a poem on

,
318 ;

was analogous to

the Turkish crescent and
bells, 319.

Musical Canon of the Welsh, m. 227.

Feats, the, of the Dagda, t.

dcxxxiv
;
in. 214

; they re-

presented different keys ;

existence of similar keys
amongst the early Greeks, t.

dcxxxiv ;
m. 216, 2) 7; similar

legends to be found in other

countries, i. dcxxxv
; of the

Norse harper Bose, dcxxxv
;

compared to different

seasons of the year in Egypt,
n't. 216; legend of the origin
of the three , 218-222.

Instruments of the Irish, i.

cccclxxxiv
;

of Ireland,

Scotland, and Wales, accord-

ing to Giraldus Cambrensis,
ccccxc

;
mentioned under

the name of Cruit in Irish

MSS., probably of the Psal-
terium or Nablum class,
dxiii ; of the east in use in

Spain, dxxii
; existing

adapted to the bow when the
latter was first introduced

;

the same was played with
a plectrum, a bow, or with
the fingers, dxxiii ; state-

ments of Walker and Bunt-
ing regarding Irish of no

value, Hi. 302 ;
names of Irish

found in Irish MSS., 305 ;

mentioned in the tale of

the Battle of Almhain, and
in the poem on the Fair of

Carman, 313.

Modes, Hi. 214, 216, 217, 218-

222, 381. See Musical
Feats.

Performers, professional names

of, in. 367 ; mentioned in

the Brehon laws, Hi. 368.

Musicians, instance of, in the train

of a king on a military expedition,
m. 309-312.

Mustard, t. ccclxiii.

Mutton, t. ccclxviii.

Myrica gale, t. ccclxxiii.

Mythology, comparative, of Aryan
nations, /. iii.

Myvirian Archaiology, the, t.

dcxxviii-dcxxx.

Nabla, or Nablum, the, f. diii, dvi,
dx

;
was considered a superior

instrument by the Greeks, dxi
;
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was an instrument of the elegant
Roman world, dxii; may have
been used by Tuotilo, dxii, dxiii.

Naidm, . cxcvii, cxcviii, cclxii,

cclxvii, cclxxv, cclxxvi, cclxxxiv,
ccxc, ccxcii ; Hi 470, 471.

Nalgund, t. ccccxlvii.

Nam, t. cclxxxii, cclxxxv.

Narwhale, i. ccccxlix.

National music, sources of error

in noting down, i. dcxiv, dcxv.
Natural diatonic scale now used in

Plain Chant, i. dlxxxvi, dlxxxix,
dxci.

Nawd, the Welsh, i. ccxciv.

Nebel, the, t. dix, dx, dxi
; Nassor,

dx.

Needle, the pledging of a, Hi. 112
;

legal fines for overholding a

pledged , 112, 113.

Nemda, the court or jury called a,

i. cxxxvi, cxciii, cclxiv, cclxv,

cclxvL

Nemedians, . xxxviii, xxxix, Ixxi,
Ixxvi

;
u. 50, 109, 184, 185, 225,

233, 234
;
m. 2, 231.

Nemet, t. cclxiv, cclxxxix.

Nf/t?/rai, Nemetes, the tribe name,
t. cclxiv.

Nemeton, i. cclxiv.

Neuad, of the Welsh, t. ccc.

Neumes, t. dlxix.

Nexum, t. cclxxv. See Nexus.

Nexus, f. ccxcii, ccxciii.

Niebelungen Lay, t. cclxxvii, cccxlix,

dxxvii.

Nimidas, i. cclxiv.

Nodman, i. cclxxvi ; m. 470.

Nofre, t. dxi.

Nola, *. dxxxiv, dxxxv.

Nomenclature, confusion of musical,
t. dlxxix.

Normans, i. xlii, Ixviii, Ixix, cxxxix,
cxcvii.

Norse, or Norsemen, t. xxxvi, Ixxiv,

xc, xcii, cclv, cccxlix, ccclx,

ccclxix, ccclxxviii, ccclxxxix,

ccccxlix, ccccli.
" Norse-beer", t. ccclxxviiL

Norse Saga, t. ccccxliv, cccclxx.

Northmen. See Norsemen.

Norwegians, t. xxiv, ccc, ccclxxvii,

cccxcii.

Notation, no example of musical,

in Irish MSS., i. dlxix ; supposed
musical of the Britons ;

the

Welsh musical MS.; Dr. Bur-

ney'a opinion of it, dcxxviii; he

deciphered a h'ttle of it; the

VOL. II.

greater part was deciphered by
Barthelemon ; Mr. Parry's pre-
tended fac-simile of the Welsh
MS.; Dr. Burney's fac-simile;
the transcript in the Myvirian
Archaiologij not a fac-simile at all,

dcxxix ; the five Welsh keys of
Mr. Thomas; they are modern
keys ;

the keys in the Welsh MS.
as given by Mr. Thomas are un-

intelligible, dcxxx; Mr. Thomas"
thinks the music of the Welsh
MS. was for the Crwth; he has

deciphered some of it
;
he thinks

the was that of St. Gregory,
dcxxxi; it is the tablature of a

stringed instrument, and is not
older than the sixteenth century ;

this instrument may have been tha

Crwth, dcxxxii.

Numbers, preference of the ancient

Irish, for certain, t. ccxli
;

this

has no political importance, ccxlii.

Numismatics, Celtic, i. Ixvii.

Nut of Knowledge, ii. 144.

Nutmeal, t. ccclxv.

Oak bark, i. ccclxxiii.

Oathmen, '. cclxviL

Oaths of different kinds, t. cclxxxix.

Oatmeal, i. ccclxiii-vi.

Oats, i. ccclxii, ccclxiii, ccc'xxiii.

Obai, the Spartan, t. Ixxxi
;

sub-

divisions of the , xciii.

Oblivion, drink of, given to Cuchu-
laind and Emer, ii. 226.

Oc Aire, i. cxxx, cxli, cxlii, civ, clvii,

clxv, ccxli, cclxix, ccxcviii, cccliv,

ccclix, ccclxvi, ccclxvii ; m. 469,

479, 480, 481, 482.

Ocrath, Ochrath, t. ccclxxiv,
ccclxxxv ; tit. 105.

Oendvegi, t, cccl.

Offices, literary, of the Irish

monarchs, ii, 35.

Og Aire, t. cclxxx; m. 26. See Oc
Aire.

Ogam, Ogham, tract on, in Book
of Ballymote, i. Ixvi, cccvii;

writing the name of a deceased

person in , part of the burial

rite, cccxx, cccxli; inscrip-
tions usually cut in wood in pagan
times ;

the old Germans cut their

runes on tablets of ash, cccxlii
;

the Irish Duilefeda were probably
tablets of this kind, cccxliii;

instances from Irish MSS. of

being cut on sticks, cccxliii-

cccxiv ;
u. 210 ;

instances of an

53
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cut on stone, cccxli
; inscrip-

tions cut on stone probably not
older than tlie Roman occupation
of Britain, cccxlii

;
some in-

scriptions may be cryptic, but all

are not, cccxliii
; why inscrip-

tions may show traces of Latin

influence, cccxliv; not bor-

rowed from the Norse runes,
cccxliy, cccxlv

;
first inscrip-

tions, ii. 7, 1 72
;

cut or wrii ten

by Dalian, 192-194; used by
the druids, 194; stones and
monuments, 194

;
Lomna commu-

nicates with Find in characters,

209, 210; letters, 226; in-

scriptions on swords, 254 ;
stone

of Dunmore, in. 71 ;
Mr. Richard

Hitchcock's manuscript book of

notes on
,
71.

Odal land, t. clxxxv.

Ollamh, ?'. clvi, cclii, cclxx, cclxxii,

cclxxx; ii. 39, 42, 217; Hi. 43;
meaning of , ii. 136; Hi. 52,
etc. ; Book of s, it. 171-1 73 ; the

stipend of an builder. Hi. 53-

55; artistic work of an , 57;
great stories an was bound to

tell before a kmg, 81.

,, Aighne, t. cclxxiii.

Brethemnai?, t. cclxvi.

Cruitire,and timpanist,t*tt. 365.
Ol na Guala, i. ccclxxi-ccclxxiii.

Omens, of a day, ii. 226.

Onions, /. ccclxvi.

Opera, influence of the, on 1 he change
of polyphonous into harmonic

music, i. dlxiv.

Opsonia, i. ccclxvi.

Oracles, druidical, ii. 226.

Ordeal by fire, use of the roan tree

in, ii. 216.

Ordnance Memoir of Deny, ii. 153;
tiV. 8.

Organ, the pneumatic, i. dxxix
;

may have been known in Ireland,
dxxx.

Organistrum, i. dxxiv.

Organum, i. dxxx; use of the term
;

was probably known in the time of

St. Isidore, but not generally prac-
tised, as shown by the choir of St.

Gall in the ninth century, dxlix
;

rules for the existed however in

the ninth century, dl
;

first kind of

; second kind of
,
or diaphony ;

Herr O. Paul's view as to the na-
ture of , dli; the first kind of

,

disused before the eleventh century ;

the had no independent mean-
ing ; not used in secular music,
according to some writers

; proof
that was sometimes used in

secular music, dliii.

Ornaments, description of gold and
silver, in the tale of the Wander-
ing of Maeldun's Boat, Hi. 158 et

seq ; described in the Tochmorc
Bee Fola, 150 ; explanation of the

finiling of unconnected with
humnn remains, 162; men-
tioned in the description of a

cavelcade, 156-l"/8; for the

neck, 178; for the necks of

animals, 180; of native manu-
facture?, 211.

Orobus niger and Or. tuberosum, t.

ccclxiii.

Ossart, t. cxci.

Ossianic poems, iii. 300, 392;
Society, i. xii.

Ossorians, ii. 46, 206, 207.

Ownership of land, sources of infor-

mation regarding, i. cxxxi
; me-

dieval sources; modern French
writers on the

,
cxxxii

; M.
Guizot's opinion, cxxxii, cxxxiii

;

M. Sismondi's opinion ; the state

conjectured by the latter that of
nomadic tribes, cxxxiii

; assumed
absence of ownership in severalty
among the Germans; individual

property in lauds known to the

Germans, cxxxiv.

Oxen, i. ccclxviii.

Oxgang, the Anglo-Saxon, i. Ixxxix,
cxlviii.

Paalstab, t. ccc> 1

Pagus, the Latin, i. Ixxxii, Ixxxiii,

Ixxxiv, Ixxxviii, xci, ccxsx.

Palaeo-anthropic Epoch, i. ccccvii.

Paling of bronze, t. dcxlii.

Palli, the Sanskrit, i. Ixxxiv.

Pallium, t. ccclxxx.

Pal-stanr, i ccccl.

"Palstave", i. ccccxliv, ccccxlix,
ccccl, ccccli.

Papal choir in the Sistine Chapel, t.

dlxxxviii.

Parmelia saxatilis, P. omphalodes,
i. cccci.

Parsnips, i. ccclxvi.

Partnership Tenure, nature of, t.

cxlviii
;
form of entering into co-

partnery, cxci
; protection one ob-

ject of , cxcvi.

Partnerships, their advantages, '.

civiii
;
JTuidir

, cxxiv, clviii
;
co-
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tillage in Wale?, Scotland, Fries-
land, etc.

; rundale, or runrig, the
relics of partnership, i. clix; in-

solvent members of
, cxc-cxci ;

absent members of , cxcii. See
Gilds.

Pastinaca sativa, i. ccclxvi.
Pavan a, i. dlxii.

Pavaniglia, t. dlxii.

Pencedl, i. cci.

Pennpits, i. ccxcvii.

Persians, ii. 100; m. 72.

Pertuisane, t. ccccxliii.

Philology, Irish, works on, i. Ivii.

Phoenician origin of the Irish, t.

Ixviii
; trade with Cornwall a

mere assumption, ccccxi.

Phratry, t. Ixxviii, xciii.

Phrygian musical mode, '. dcxxv ;

m. 217.

Phyle, the Greek, t. Ixxx
; sub divi-

sions of the
, Ixxxi, xciii.

Pianoforte, i. dxvi.

Picts, i. xx, xxiv, xxxiv, xxxv, xliii,

xliv, xc, ccxxxix
;
Hi. 7, 34

;
Irish

,
t. ccclxxv. See Cruithen-

tuath.

Pig, i. ccclxv, ccclxviii, ccclxix,
dcxxxix.

Pin, i. ccclxxxvii
; chased gold a,

Hi. 167.

Pillows, t. cccliii.

Pilum, the, t. ccccxxxiii.

Pipa. See Bagpipe.
Pipe. See Bagpipe.
Pirete, t. cccxcvi.

Pi-santir, the, '. dxiv.
Pitch of A adopted in France, i.

dlxxxii.

Pitcher, t. dcxlii.

Placitum, the general ; it corres-

ponded to the Aenech, t. cclx-
cclxi.

Plagal Church Tones, relation of, to

Irish music, '. dxcix-dc. See
Tones.

Modes, t. dlxxv, dxcix.

Plain Chant, t. dxlviii, dlxxvii,

dlxxviii, dlxxix, dlxxxvi, dxcix,
dc.

Planxties, i. dcix.

Plaustrum, the, i. cccclxxvi
;

ma-
jus, i. ccclvi.

PJebs, i. cclviii.

Ploughlands. See Seisreach.

Plume, the bird, i. cccclxxxi.

Plunder of the Castle of Maelmils-

cothach, a Kabelaistic tale, it. 130-

135.

Poems quoted :

Aedh Abrafs poetical invitation
to Cuchulaind, ii. 196.

Anonymous, to a harp of Conor
O'Brien, Earl of Thomond, m.
287.

to a MSS. book, and to the

harp of the author, I'M. 318.
On the origin of the name Allt

Liag Find, ii. 283-284.
Stanza fron Zeuss on the singing

of blackbirds, Hi. 387.
Breasal Belach's appeal to Find
Mac Cumhaill, H. 384, 335.

On the modes of Burial, i. cccxxx,
cccxxxi.

Cailte's description of the vocal
music of Find and his warriors,
I'M. 377.

Of Cano on the celebrated ales of

Ireland, i. ccclxxiv-v.

Ceanmnhair's invocation to his

handstone, it. 281, 282.
On the chief cemeteries, i. cccxxvii.

Cinnaeth O'Hartagan's, on the

Tech Midcliuarda, it. 378.

Fragment of a, on the Clann

Colla, it. 1<?
.

Colman Mac Lenene's, on his

sword, m. 245.

On Cormac's interview with Aen-
gus Mac Inog, Hi. 362.

Cormac Mac Cuilennain, fragment
of a religious, of, HI. 388.

On Craiftine's harp, by Nps, son of

Find, or by Ferceirtne, m. 249.

On the Courtship of Credt and

Cael,m. 13, 14.

Of Cuan O'Lothchain, on the pri-

vileges, etc., of the Ard High,
and provincial kings, ii. 142.

Of Crubretan, son of Aengus, on
violence done to a leper, ii. 390.

On Dubh Gil I a, the shield of

Aedh, king of Oirghiall, i.

dcxliii.

Of Dubthach Dael Uladh on Cu-

chulaind, i. cccxxxviii.

Of Dubthach Ua Lugair, ii. 340.

Story of Duiblinn, ii. 289,

On the lot casting of Eber and

Ercamhon, ii. 4
; iii. 240-241.

Of Eochaidh Eolach O'Ceirin on
the history of Ailech, tit. 8, 9.

Of Eochaidh Eolach O'Ceirin on
the origin of the name and
ancient history of Loch Garman,
and on the Feis of Tara, ii.

12-13.
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Poems quoted :

Eogan Mar's address to Eadan and
her answer, Hi. 360.

Of Fereertne on Ollamh Fodhla,ii.
8, 9, 257.

On the Fight of Ferdiad and Cu-
chulaind, i. dcvi

; ii. 303, 305,

306; in. 400-401, 415-463.

Of Fergus on an Ogham inscrip-
tion on an Id, i. cccxliv-v.

Pierce Ferriter's panegyric on a

harp, HI. 258.

fionntan's elegy on the death of

king Eaghallach, ii. 81-82, 343-
345.

Of Flanagan, son of Ceallach, on
the death of Aedh Finnliath, ii.

96.

Of Flanagan on the death of his

son Ceallach, ii. 96.

Of Flanagan on the historical tales

which an Ollamh should know,
and on the deaths of eminent

person?, ii. 96-97.

Of Flann Mac Lonain on the death

of the sons of Flanagan, ii. 96.

Flann MainistrecJi's pedigree of the

saints of Ireland, ii. 166, 167.

Fothadh na Canoine, stanzas on
the death of king Aedh Finii-

liath, ii. 95.

Fulartach on the Fair of Carman
or Garman, ii. 38 to 47

;
in.

358-359, 526 to 547.

Discovery of the Gae Bulga, ii.

311,312.
Giolla Brighde Mac Conmidhe on
the Church of Armagh, in. 58.

Geoffrey Keating on his harper

Tadgh O'Coffey, tit. 215.

Laegh's description of his visit to

the court of Labrad, tit. 192.

Loch Lein and Len the goldsmith,
iii. 203.

Mac Conmidhe on the harp of

Donnchadh Cairbrech O'Brien,
tit. 271-272.

Mac Liag's elegy on the death of

Tadgh O'Kelly, it. 125.

topographical poem, ii. 100.

and Mac Coise, dialogue of, ii.

127-128.

Midir's address to Edain as Befinn,
it. 192-193; Hi. 191.

On the death of Mogh Neid, i.

cccxl.

Mogh Ruith's address to his Lia

Laimhe, or hand stone, it. 279,
280.

Poems quoted :

On the Battle of Main Trogaidhf,
ii. 356, 389.

Nuadha O'Lomthuile on the Battle
of Almhain, ti. 391.

0' h-Eimhin, a prayer, iii. 399.

Brian (FHiggins' address to David
Roche of Fermoy, iii. 284.

Oisin, on the chess playing of

Diarmait O'Duibhne, and other
Fenian chiefs, iii. 166-167.
from the fragment of the battle
of Gabhra, i. cccxli-ii.

lament of, for his son Oscar, t.

cccxxv.
Satire of a master on his pupil,

iii. 393-294.

,, on a student, iii. 396.

Satirical dialogue with a student,
iti. 395.

Math and Caiseal builders, metri-
cal list of, iii. 15, 16.

Rumain Mac Colmain, quatrain
of, enumerating the number of

boards for an oratory, iii. 37.

Saint Baoithin's lesson from the

building of a round house, iii. 33.

Maedhog of Cluan Mor, ad-
dress of, to Bran, King of

Leinster, ii. 338, 339.

,, Moling, panegyric on King
Aedh, iii. 46, 47.

appeal of, to the Ui Deagha,
tit. 36.

Scathach, the magic harp playing
of, iii. 223-224.

Seanchan Torpeist, elegy on the
death of Dalian Forgaill, ii.

85, 86.

fragments of the Satire on rats

of, ii. 87.

farewell to Guaire, ii. 88.

Suibne, the mad, on a building
made by Gobban Saer, iii. 46.

On the Fair of Tailrf, i. dcxl-
dcxli.

Tanaidke O'Maelchonaire, on the
Firbolg kings, ii. 237.

On Tara, iii. 7.

Tathlum, on the making of a,
ii. 252.

Torna Eiges, on the death of

Niall, i. Ixxiii
;

ii. 60.

on Niall and Core, King of

Cashel, ii. 63.

on Keligh na Righ, ii. 71-72.

Tuirbhi, father of Gobban Saer,
legend of, iii. 41.

Ui Cormaic, appeal of the Abbot
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of, to Feidhlimidh Mac Crimh-
thainn, Ard Eigh, fii. 262.

Poems referred to :

Aengus na Diadachta, or Aengus
Finn O'Daly, ii. 143, 144,

Amergin, lament for Aithirne, Hi.

374.

Anonymous, in praise of the

palace of Ailinn, iff. 182.

instructions to a new king, Hi.

255,
on the Fair of Tailte, i. ccxxxvi,
cccxxxiii.

Address to Randall, Lord of

Arann, Hi. 339.

Art " the Solitary" son of Conn,
prophecy of, ii. 68.

Blessed Virgin, ancient hymn to,

m. 392.

Brian Kuadh Mac Conmidhe, pane-
gyric of Neachtan O'Donnell,
ii. 98.

Cenfaeladh, on the migrations of

Golamh or Milesius, ff 94.

Aidedhaibh Uladh, on the death
of the Ultonians, it. 94.

Cimbaeth, on, ii. 357.

Cinaedh or Cinnaeth O'Harta-

gan, on the death of the sons
of Aedh Slane, it. 106.

on Brugh Mic an Oig, ft. 106.

on Dumha Eire, and tlie Hill

of Acaill, ft. 106.

on the Champions of Eriu, ff.

106, 107.

on the death of Niall, ff. 108.

on Rath Essa, ff. 105, 106.

on the manner of the deaths of

the chief heroes of the Red
Branch, ff. 325.

on the pillar of St. Buite, ff. 107.

on the origin of Tara, ff. 106.

on the Tech Midchuarta, ff. 105.

Colman O'Clusaigh, elegy on St.

Cumain Fadda, ff. 90.

,, hymn against the Yellow

Plague, if. 91.

Cormac an Eigeas, circuit of

Muirchertach " of the leather

cloaks", if. 105.

Cormac File', poem on Tara, iff. 6.

Cuan O'Lothchain, panegyric of

Cormac Mae Airt, ff. 140, 141.

on the origin of the name
and ancient history of Druim
Criaich, ff. 145, 146, 147.

on the privileges, prerogatives,

etc., of the Ard liigh and Pro-

vincial Kings, ff. 141, 142.

Poems referred to:

on the origin of the name of the
river Shannon, ff. 142.

on the history of Tailte, ff. 148,
149.

Panegyric on Tara, and on Noall
of the Nine Hostages, ff. 147,
148, 378.

Cuaradh on Aileach, ff. 155.
Dalian Forgaill, Amra or elegy on

St. Colum Cille, f. cccclxxv-vi,
cccclxxix, ccccxcvi

; ff. 5'2, 78,

85; iii. 245-246, 247-249, 250-
251, 253, 371, 376.

Deirdre, lament of, iff. 378, 385.

Diarmait, son of Laoighseal Mac
an Bhaird, on the right of the
Ulidiaus to the " Red Hand", iii.

265.

Dorban on interments in Crua-
chan, ff. 72.

Dubhthach, panegyric of Crimh-
thaun, son of EnuaCinselach, ff.

340.

Eochaid Eolach O'Cerin on the

origin of the name of Loch
Carman, ii. 12, 13, 113, 114.

on the history of Aileach, ff. 163 ;

iii. 8, 9.

O'Beoghusa, lament on the decay
of the warlike energies of the

Iruh, iii. 169.

O'Cleiroin. See Flann, Pedigree
of the saints of Ireland, if.

167.

O'Flinn, on the invasion of Ire-

land by Partholan, it. 108-
109.

on the colonization of Ire-

land by Caesar and Par-

tholan, ii. 109.

on the division of Eriu be-
tween the sons of Par-

tholan, if. 109.

M on the names of the druids,
etc., of Partholan, ft. 109.

on the destruction of Con-
aing's tower, ff. 109.

the colonization of Ireland,
ii. 109.

the invasion of Ireland by
the Tuatha De Danand, ii.

110-111.

on the chiefs of the Milesian

expedition, if. 111.

on the accession of Sob-
harce and Cermna, ff. 111.

on the coming of the Gade-

lians, ff. 111.
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Poems referred to :

i
Eochaid O'Flinn, on the building

of Einania, ii. 112.

on the kings of Ulster from
Cimbaetli to Concobar
Mac Nessa, ii. 112.

on the reign of the monarch

Eogaii Mor, ii. 112.

on the creation of the

world, ii. 113.

Eoghan O'Donnghaile, on a harper
named Feidhlimy, ii. 829, 357.

on the right of the O'Neills

to the ''lied Hand", in.

2G5.

Euadh Mac an Bhaird on the

baptism of Conal Gulban, ii.

165.

Errard Mac Coise, panegyric of

Maelseachlain or Malachy and
the chief princes of Eriu, ii. 127.

Dialogue between, and Mac
Liag, ii.lVJ, 128.

Panegyric of Maelbruanaidh, son

of Tadgh of the Tower, t. 128,
129.

on the death of Tergal O'Kuairc,
it. 129.

Address to the plunderers of his

Castle, ii. 135.

Fercerine, Amra Chonrai, t.

ccclvi; tit. 152-153, 179,209.

Fiacc, Bishop, metrical lii'e of St.

Patrick, ii. 74-75.

Find Mac Cumhaill, poems attri-

buted to, ii. 59.

Flann Mac Lonain, elegy on the

death of Eignechan, iL 10.'- 105.

,, on the sons of Eochaidh

Muighmheadoin, ii. 102.

Address to Forester, Son of

Entangled Forest, ii. 102.

on the qualifications of an

Ollamh, ii. 90-97.

Flann Mainistrech, on the death

and place of sepulture of the

Tuatha De Danand, ii. 150
; iii.

210.

on the length of the reign and
manner of death of each of the

Pagan monarchs of Eriu from

Eochaidh Feidhlech to Dathi,

it. 150.

on the manner of death of the

Christian monarchs of Eriu, ii.

150.

a satirical poem on the names
of the Trdm Daimh, it. 89,

150, 151.

Poems referred to :

Flann Mainistrech, on the names,
length of reign, and manner of
death of the Christian Kings
of Munster, ii. 151.

on the monarchs of Friu and

kings of Meath descended from
jSial', ii. 151.

on the origin and history of

Aileach, ii. 151-153.
on Aileach (a second"), ii. 154.

,, on the battles and deeds of

valour of the descendants of

Eoghan, son of Niall, ii. 156.

,, on the battles and deeds of

valour of the Cinel Eoghain,
ii 156.

on the life of Muirchertach
Mac Erca, ii. 156.

on the binh and history of Aedh
Slaine, ii. 158, 159.

on the moDiirchs of Eriu and

kings of Meath of the race of

Acdh Slaine, ii. 159.

Flann Mainistrech, on the house-
hold of St. Patrick, it. 159, 160.

a metrical abstract of ancient

history, ii. 160.

on the taxes and tributes paid
to the King of Tir Chonaill,
ii. 160.

on the rights and privileges of

the kings of Aileach, and the

kings ot Tir Chonaill, ii. 160.

Panegyric of Conall Gulban, ii.

161.

Pedigree of the Saints of Ire-

land, ii. 166.

Fothadh na Canoine, metrical pre-

cepts on the duties of a king, ii.

176.

Fulartach, Fair of Carman, i. cxvi,

ccxxxii, cclv, cclvii, cclix,

cccxxvi, cccxlii, cccxliii, dxxi,

dxxxii; iii. 313, 325, 335 338,

364, 367, 368.

Giolla Brighde Mac Conmidhe on

Dalach, son of Muirchertach,
ii. 162.

on Maelseachlain O'Donnell,
Lord of Tir Connell, ii. 162.

on the territories of Conall

Gulban and his brothers, ii. 163,
164.

on the territory and race of

Enna, ii. 164.

on the division of territory
between Conall Gulban and

Eoghan, ii. 164, 165.
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Poems referred to :

Giolla Brighde Mac Conmidhe on
the hardships of the literary
orders, in. 1 67.

,, Panegyric on Donnchadh Cair-
breach O'Brien, in. 271.

Lailheog's address to her son Flann
Mac Lonain, it. 98.

Mac Liag, topographcal poem, ii.

99.

on the sons of Cas, ii. 117.
on the sons of Ceineidigh,u. 117.
on the fall of Brian Borumha,
it. 117-118.

Address of Errard Mac Coise on
the death of Brian, ii. 118-119.
Lament for his absence from
Ceann Coradh, u. 120.

,, on giving the name Borumha to

Ceann Coradh, ii. 120, 121.

on Cam Chonaill, it. 121, 122.

Panegyric on Tadgh O'Kelly, ii.

123, 143.

Panegyric on Tadgh O'Kelly and
other chieftains, ii. 124.

Maelmura of Fahan, iu praise of

Flann Sionnu, ii. 98.

Miirbhan, dialogue between, and
his brother Guaire, Hi. 356, 357.

Muireadhach Albanach O'Daly
three laudatory poems ad-

dressed to O'Donnell, Hi. 281.

appeal to Donchadli Cairbrech

O'Brian,m. 281.

appeal to Morrogh, son cf Brian

O'Brien, Hi. 282-283.

O'Uuibhagan, Sean M6r, pane-
gyric on Tara, u. 53-59, Go, 60.

Olioll Oluim, poems of, in Book of

Leinster, ii. 57.

Oisin, nccount of the wooing of

Berach Breac by fiis lather

Find, Hi. 380.

Euman Mac Colman, poem written

for the Galls or foreigners of

Dublin, Hi. 37.

Saint Mochae, poems relating to

the legend of, iii 387.

Seanchau Torpeist, on the battles of

the monarch Kuadhraidhe, iii. 86.

Torna Eigas, poems attributed to,

ii. CO, et seq.

Poet, a, governed Ireland conjointly
with a priest, ii. 138, 139.

Poet-judges, profession of, deprived
of their privileges in the tune of

Concobar Mac Is'essa, ii. 20.

Poets of the Milesians, ii. 51, 52
;

at the court of Laeghaire, 72
;
the

different orders of , and the kind
of poetry peculiar to each, 171.

Poetry, professors of, ii. 4
;
the twelve

books of
,

ii. 381.

Pole, the, of a chariot, i. cccclxxx.
Pole hammer, the, t. cccclix.

Polis, the Greek, t. Ixxxiv.

Polychord instruments known to the

Greeks, who looked upon them as

foreign, i. cccclxxxvi
;
the absence

of from scnlptute-s etc., not a

proof that they were not in exten-
sive use, i. cccclxxxvii.

Polyphonous music, i. dxlvi.

Poor, relieving officer of the, i. cell.
' Poor scholars", ii. 279.

Population, distribution of, in Ire-
land

; demesne of the Flath
; com-

parison with Wales; Fuidirland;
number of freeholders, t. cliii

; ex-
tent of the holdings of Ceiles ;

public land
; was gradually con-

verted into allodium, cliv
; life

estates lapsed into estates in fee ;

tribe land
; rights of freemen on it

;

establishment of a Selb, civ; the

Muigin Digona, civ, clvi ;
extent of,

land in usufruct of freemen not

Aires, clvii
; partnerships or gilds,

their advantages, clvtii
;
Fuidir-

pattnerships ; co-tillage partner-
ships in Wales, in Scotland, in

Friesland, etc.
;
rundale or runrig,

the relics of partnership, clix;

Brughrecht, or Birlaw
;
the Brugh-

fer, the Brughtowu, it was the

prototype of a borough, clx
;
dif-

ferent ranks of Bruglifers ;
the

Forus of a Brughfer the place of

election of a king; representation
of a borough, the Brughfer, the

mayor, clxi; the Brugh town re-

presented the Saxon Burgh ;
deve-

lopment of a Brugh town into a

city ;
the towns of lords were

governed by their Maers or

stewards, clxii.

Pork, t. ccclxix.

Porphyra vulgaris, and P. laciniata,

t. ccclxvii.

Porridge, i. ccclix, ccclxiii, ccclxvi.

Port Gerefa, i. cclxxxviii.

Posaune, the, i. dxxx.
Possessores among the Salic Franks,

i. cxiv.

Pot, cooking, ?'. ccclix.

Precarium, nature of, i. ccxxiii ;
the

land held by a Fuidir, ws a , t.

ccxxiii.
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Prerogatives of the Ard High and

provincial kings, ii. 140, 141
;

a

knowledge of the necessary for

the chief pact and historian, ii.

142.

Prescription of different kinds, i.

clxxxvii, clxxxviii, c'xxxix.

Prescriptive rights, evasion of, in Ire-

land, f. ccxxv.
Prestariae or Praestitae, t. ccxxiii.

Priapus, i. cccxc.

Priest, provisional government of

Ireland by a, and a poet, ii. 138, 139.

Probi-homines, i. ccxc.

Procedure, legal, in criminal trials,

i. cclxxvii
; worthy and un-

worthy witnesses, cclxxvii;
dfferent kinds of criminal in-

formation, cclxxvii; confir-

mation of a criminal charge ;

simple expurgation, cclxx viii
;

the Tuarastal or proof; the
Fir De, or truth of Gol

;
the

Crannchur or lot-casting ;

complainant might proceed
either by criminal indictment
or civil process, cclxxix;
costs and damages ;

the leech

fee, cclxxx; compurgation,
cclxxxi

;
information of an

accomplice or accessory,

cclxxx; private information
of an accomplice or accessory
should be made to three ma-

gistrates or to a "
worthy"

priest, cclxxxii.

in civil actions ;
the Fasc or

summons; the Gabhail or dis-

tress, i. cclxxxii; the Trosca
or fasting ;

the Anad or stay ;

the pound or Airlis of a

Forus, cclxxxiii
; Replevin ;

immediate distress; the lie

Dithma or detention in

pound ;
the Lobad or sale of

the distress, cclxxxiv; trial

in Replevin ;
forfeiture of a

Gell or pledge ;
the Athgab-

haill or Witheruam, cclxxxv.

Profession of learning established by
law, ii. 136

;
of teaching not

confined to the clergy, ii. 170-177.

Professors of music and poetry, ii.

4
;

in a public school, 84 ; as

rulers and Alinisters of State, 137.

Prohibitions of the Ard High and

provincial kings, ii. 140, 141
;
a

knowledge of necessary to the

chief poet and historian, . 142.

"
Promotion", English law of, t.

cxxx.

Property, the descent of, among the
Gauls and Germans was according
to the custom of Gavelkind, i.

clxviii-clxix.

Prostates, i. cxvii.

Protestant Hymnology in relation to
the history of music, i. dlxiii.

Proverbs, poetical, it. 173.

Provisional Government of Eriu by
a poet and a priest, if. 137-139.

Prud'homme?, i. ccxc.

Psalterium, the, i. diii
; two forms of

it in use before the eleventh cen-

tury ;
the rectangular , div

; the
in modum clypei, dv

; must
have been known to the Irish,
dvii ; the triangular represented
the Kinnor, dviii; dx, dxiii, dxxx,
dlvi.

Psaltery. See Saltaire.

Public land gradually converted into

allodium, f. cliv.

Puddings, ccclxix.

Pulk, the Sclavonic, i. Ixxx.

Purple, t. ccclxxx, ccclxxxvii, cccc,
dcxliii.

Pybeu. See Bagpipe.
Quadi, the, f. ccccxxii, ccccxxv.

Quadrilateral musical instruments of
the harp kind in common use
down to the twelfth century, f.

dv; these were ecclesiastical in-

struments, i. dvi.

Quadruplum, i. dliv.

Quanon, the, f. dxv
; number of

strings in a
;
transformation of

the into the pianoforte, dxvi
;

Mr. F. Graham's statement that the

came into Europe as the tym-
panum, dxvii.

Queen, see Rigan.

Quern, the; it was worked by women
who were slaves among the rich,
i. ccclx.

Quinnabenkr, f. ccelii. dcxlii.

Quinqaegrade scale, early Church
music constructed on the, f.

dlxxxvi, dcxxv.
diatonic scale, i. dlxxx, dlxxxix,

dxci dxcvi, dxcvhi, dciii. See
Scale.

Rabe, the, f. dxxiii.

Races, constant struggles of, in

Ireland, f. xxiii
;
effect of mixture

of on language, Ixviii-lxix;
Ireland peopled by different

, Ixx;

Irish traditions about not fully
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worked up, Ixxi
; existence of two

types in Ireland, Jxxii ; early
, fair-haired, Ixxiii; governing

classes fair-haired, menial classes

dark-haired, Ixxv; prejudice of
Norsemen against black hair,

Ixxiv; identity of all fair-haired
in Europe, Ixxv

;
this explains

why words that are Celtic to some
are German to others, Ixxv

;

difference of rights among
tribes due to difference of race,
Ixxvii.

Rachimburgen, i. civ.

Rade Knights of Bracton, f.

cclxxxviii.

Radechenistres, i. cclxxxviii.

Radmau, i. cclxxxvii.

Raith (a householder), i, clxxxviii,

cxcvii, cxcviii, cci, cclxii, cclxxv,
cclxxvi, ccxxxvi, cclxxxvii,
cclxxxii, cclxxxviii, ccxc, ccxcii.

Raithmann, i, cclxxvi.

Raudir of the Gwentian and Dime-
tian codes, i. xcii.

Rapes of Sussex, t. Ixxxi, Ixxxiv.

Rath, the (a fort or mound), i.

ccxcvii, cccii, cccv, cccvii, cccxxx,
cccl, ccclxxiv, dcxxxvii, dcxxxviii

;

Hi. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 14, 15, 70, 75,
etc. ; chambers, f. ccxcvii

;

na Uigh at Tara, n't. 5, 12
; of

Ailech, 8, 9, 10, 12
; Cruachain,

description of, 11, 12; builders,

H, 15, 16.

Rath (wages), i. ex, cxi, cxii, cxiii,

cxxiii, cxxiv, cxliv. See Taurcrech.

Rath, or Raith (a householder, etc.),

t. clxxvi, ccliii, cclviii, cclxxxii.

See Raith.

Rebab. See Rebec.

Rebebe. See Rebec.

Rebec, the, used in Britanny, t.

dxxii
;

in Ireland and in Wales,
dxxiii

; dxxv, dxxvii.

Recitative, invention of, i. dlxiv.

Red Branch House, fit. 380.

Hand, the, the armorial bear-

ings of Ulster, fit'. 264;
the arms of the O'Neills be-

longed of right to Magenis,
278.

Reel, f. dcxx ; origin of the word, fit.

408.

Reel (for winding yarn), t. ccclix.

Rees' Encyclopaedia, article on druids

in, it. 179, 182; ft f. 341.

Reeve, f. cciii, ccxxxi. See Gerefa.

Refrain, nature of; called in Norse

VOL. II.

Stef ; the Vidkvaedi, a particular
kind of it; a similar kind of in

Irish, f. dcvi ; the Irish Burdoon
not a

, dcvii.

Reiterhammer, the, f. cccclix.

Rennet, f. ccclxviii.

Replevin, f. cclxxxiii.

Residences of the Ard Righ after the
desertion of Tara, ffi. 24.

Revolution in music foreshadowed in
works of Palestrina, f. dlxii

; cause
of that revolution, dlxiii

;
effect of

similar causes on music of Pales-

trina, dlxiii.

Rhaith Llys, f. eciiv.

Gwlad, i. cclrv.

Rhingyl, the Welsh, i. ccxliii.

Rhodymenia palmata, f . ccclxvii.

Rhythm, musical, f. dxlvii
;

and
tonality of popular music, dlvii.

Ri, fit. 469, 493, 502, 513, 514;
Ard Erind, f. clvi. See Rig.

Rice, the Anglo-Saxon, i. Ixxxiv.

Rig, the, or Righ, f. Ixxxiv, clii, cliii,

cliv, civ, clviii, clx, clxi, clxv,

clxxxv, cxcviii
;
other names for

; corresponding titles among
the Norsemen, ccxxxviii

;
different

ranks of, ccxxix
; the Tuatha

represented the Ealdorman of the

Hundred, ccxxx; the Dux, and
the Ealdorman of a Trithing cor-

responded to the M6r Tuatha ;

the Ard Erind, ccxxxi
; the

office of elective, but confined
to certain families, hence the value
of genealogies ;

the was elected

by the Aires
;

the Tanaiste,
ccxxxii ;

the election of officers

took place at a Brugh ;
the power

of a limited, ccxxxiii ; extent of

the sanctuary of a
;
the Folach

or leech fee of a Tuatha, and of

a Mor Tuatha, ccxxxiv
;

a

not permitted to do servile work ;

the Dam of a
;
its composition,

ccxxxv; the Foleith of a

Tuatha, of a M6r Tuatha, and
of a Rurech; the Amus or

Ambus of a , ccxxxvi; the

residence or Dun of a
,
ccxxxviii

;

the household of the Ard Erind,
ccxxxix

;
the revenue of a

,
ccxl-

ccxli; ccxlii, ccxlviii, cclii, ccliii,

cclvii, cclxii, ccixvi, cclxxxiii, cccv,
cccviii, cccxvii, ccclxxvi ; if. 38.

Ben, f. ccxxix ;
iff. 111,502.

Buiden, f. ccxxix, ccxxxi,
ccxxxiv ;

fit. 602, 503.
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Rig Bunad, i. ccxxix ;
Hi. 503.

Cuicid, or Cuicidh, t. ccxxix,
cccix.

Damna, i cccl, cccli.

,, Flath, i. cxxviii.

Mor Tuatha, i. cviii, clxxxv,
ccxxix, ccxxx, ccxxxi,
ccxxxvi, cclxix, cccl.

, Rurech, or Ruirech, f. clvi,

ccxxix, ccxxxiv, ccxxxv,
ccxxxvi, ccxxxviii.

Treaba, i. ccxxx.

,, Tuatlia. Rii Tuaithe, f. cvii, cviii,

ex, clvi, clxxxv, cxcviii, ccvi,

ccxxix, ccxxxi, ccxxxiv,
ccxxxv, ccxxxvi, ccxxxviii,

ccxl, ccxliii, cccxlv, ccxlix,
cclxxiii, cccviii, ccclxxi,
dcxliii; m. 510. 513,515.

Right of Sanctuary, tradition of the,

among the Irish peasantry, the
true caiise of their harbouring
criminals, i. clvii.

Rigsmul, the, f. cxxxiv, ccxx,
ccxxxvii, ccclvi.

Rii. See Rig.

Riki, the Norse, j. Ixxxiv.

Rikir, i. ccxxix.

Rings, different kinds of, m. 168;
finger used to indicate the
number of warriors slain by a
champion, 156

;
hair used in

the seventeenth century, 1C9, 174,
175

; spiral for the hair men-
tioned in the Wanderings of Jlael-

dun's Boat, 188. See Ear-rings
and Au-Nasc.

Roan tree, quickbean or mountain
ash, use of in druidical rites, ii.

213, 214, 227 ;
use of the in the

ordeal by fire, 21(5, 227.

"Robin Adair", the air called, Hi.

296, 297.

Rock, tlie German. See Frock.
"
Rogaire Uubh", the air called, Hi.

399.

Romans, i. xxi, xxxiv, xl, xliv, Ixix,

Ixxiii, xciii, cvi, ccclxxvii, ccclxxix,
ccclxxx, ccclxxxii, cccclxxii,
cccclxxvii, cccclxxx

;
ii. 1 60, 300,

381 ; at Tara, in. 7
; 172, 340,

341, 340.
Roman singers sent to England in

the seventh century, i. dlxvii.

Rondeau, i. dxl.

Ross- schinder, t. ccccxliv.

Rote, two different instruments

called, in use in the middle ages,
. di

; difference between them
;

one of them was played with the

fingers, dii, diii; the triangular
Psalterium called a ,dxiv ; dxviii,

dxxiii, dxxy, dxxvii, dxxviii,
dxxix.

Rotta, Rota, supposed derivation of
the word, from Chrotta, '.

ccccxoix
;
the not the ancient

or modern Viele, or the harp, d.

di
;
the German in the ninth

and tenth centuries described as a
Psalterium, i. diii. See P.ote.

Round Towers, price of erection of a

,
in. 50

; origin and use of , t.

dxxxvi
; evidence of the Christian

character of , in. 46; Dr Petrie's
view regarding unassailable, 52.

Royal Branch, house of the, at

Emania, ii. 261
; heroes of

, 325,
356, 357,367; Hi. 11, 12.

Royal Irish Academy, library of the,
MSS. in the, i. Ivi

; ii. 353;
in. 162, 163, 174, 261, 263,
276, 317. 329, 332, 380, 397,
403, 413. 5-3, 525

; Mr.
Hitchcock's MS. book of
Notes on Ogams , 71.

Museum of the, i. ccccliv,
cccclxii; Hi. 181, 182, 189,

205, 289, 297, ."03, 308, 319,
321, 340, 342, 344, 350, 3b7.

Transactions of the, m. 347,

348, S49.

Papers read before the, i.

Ixviii; Hi. 71.

Rubebe. See Rebec.
Rubia tinctorum, i. ccccii.

Rubus fruticosus, i. ccccv.

Rudrician race, chief of, Hi. 265.

Rudzi, t. ccclxii.

Rumex acetosa, z.ccccvi.

Runes, i. cccxliii, cccxlir.

Rye, i. cccclxii.

Sab, pi. Sabaid, i. xcvi, cxxxi,

clxxxvi, ccxlii. cclii, ccliii, cclvi,
-

cdxviii, cccviii, ccclxxi
;
m. 41,

42, 511.

Sachsenspiegel, i. ccclxxxv.

Sackcloth, i. ccclxvi.

Sacrifice (human) ;
one instance of

the sacrifice of hostages re-

corded in Irish MSS., t.

cccxx
; legend of Gortigern,

cccxxxiii; similar legend of

Conn and Becuma, cccxxxiii-

iv
;

referred to in a poem
on the Fair of Tailte, dcxl.

,, of animals; instance of the

slaying of the animals of a
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deceased person, i. cccxxi;
reference to the slaying of
animals in a poem on the
Fair of TailtS, t. dcxl.

Saer Bothach, t. cxv, cxvi, clxxxvi.

,. Ceile, i cxiii cxxix, cxxxix, cxli,

cxliii, clii, clxvi, clxxxvi,
ccxl, cccl.

Fuidir, i. -cxvii, cxxi, cxxvii,
cxxix.

Saffron, t. cccciii.

Sagum, the, '. ccclxxxviii.

Sai, i. ci, clxxx, ccxx, cclxxx; ii.

171
;

iii. 510.

Saints, manuscript lives of, quoted :

Beatha Abbain (St. Abban), Hi. 44.

Brighte (St. Brigit), f. ccclxi.

Cholmain Ela (St. Colman
Ela), in. 32-33.

Cholum Cille (St. Colum
Cille), ii. 81, 202.

Ciarain (St. Ciaran), t.

cccciv
;
Hi. 120-121.

Coemghin (St. Kevin), i.

ccclxv.

Cumine Fata (St. Cumin
Fada), Hi. 35.

Finnbairr (St. Finnbar), t.

cccxxii.

,, Greallain (St. Grelan), iii.

84.

Maic Creiche (St. Mac
Creiche, or Creha), f.

cclxxxix
;
Hi. 331-332.

Maighnein (St. Maighnen),
i. ccxl-ccxli.

Mochuda (St. Mochuda, or

Carthach), Hi. 4.

Moedog (St. Moedog of
Cluan M6r), it. 338-339.

Moling (St. Moling), Hi. 34-

36, 45.

Patraicc (Tripartite life of

St. Patrick), i. Ixxxr; ii.

67, 166, 201-202.
Kuadain (St. Ruadan), ii.

336-337.
Senain (St. Senan), f.

cccxxix.
" Sak and Soke", t. cchcx.

Salad, t. ccclxvii

Salmon, t. ccclxx
;

of knowledge.
See Eo Feasa.

Salt, i. ccclxvii, dcxlii.

Salteire, the, ot the Trouveres a dif-

ferent instrument from the Psal-

terium, t. dxiv
;
method of playing

the ; figures of the , dxiv-

XT
;
transformation of the into

the pianoforte ; the in use
in the seventeenth century, dxvi.

Salterio tedesco, t. dxvii.

Sambucus, i. dxx.
Sanskrit grammar, Wilkins', i. h'.

Santir, the, t. dxvii.

Saraad, i. cxxviii, cxxix, clxxviii.
See Sarhaet.

Sarcilis, the, i. ccclxxxii.

Sarhaet, i. ccxcv. See Saraad.

Sarugh, Sarughudh, Farugud, i

cxxviii
; clxxviii, ccxl, ccxlviii,

ccli, ccxciv, ccxcv; m. 473, 481,
482, 514, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519.

Satin, striped, t. ccclxxxiii,
ccclxxxvi.

Satire, power and nature of, ii. 217,
218, 219; poetical effects of ,

227.

Satrap, i. ccxxx.

Saudahus, t. ccci.

Saurion, t. ccclxiii.

Saussage, i. ccclxix.

Sautrie, see Salteire.

Saw, i. ccclxi.

Saxon, music t. dcxxii
; nation,

students of the, in the schools
of Eriu ii. 82

; treachery of the
invaders of Britain, 222

;
the

descendants of Brutus and Britan
- Mael driven out by the settlers,
185.

" Saxon ale of bitterness", f. ccclxxv-
vi.

Saxons, t. xx, xxi, xxiv, xxxiv;
early acquaintance of the and
the Irish

;
their hostility the re-

sult of political relations in the

north, xxxv
;

the first men-
tioned as enemies of the Irish in

the seventh century ; importance
of this fact, xxxvi, xl, xlii, xliii,

xliv, Ixxv, cxxxix, cxcvii, ccxxxix,
ccclxxxii ;

if. 185
;
ui. 7, 146

;
the

old , f . ccxxxi.

Scabini, i. cvi, cviii.

Scale
;
existence of many musical

s
; origin of the notes of a

,
i.

dxlii
;
mode in which the quinque-

grade was obtained, d xliii;

relation of the notes of the quin-

quegrade to each other, dxliv
;

no natural tonic among them
;

way in which the diatonic was

completed, dxliv; thus ob-

tained not identical with the

modern one
; every tone of a

used as a tonic in homophonoua
music, dxlv; comparison of mu-
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sical s, dlxxxi
;
modern of

G, dxcviii.

Scandinavians, i. xxxiv, Ixxv, clxxv,

cclv, cclvi, cclxv, cccxxxvii,

cccxliii, cccliii. ccclxxiii, ccclxxxiii,

ccccli, cccclvii, cccclxiv, cecclxx.

Scena, t. ccelxi.

Schellen, t. dxxxvii.

Schlaehten, i. ecxix.

Schoffen, i. cvii. See Schoppen.
School, Moengal, teacher of the

inner, of St. Gall, i. dlxviii; his

scholar Tuotilo probably an Irish-

man, dlxviii-ix
;

of Fileadh, ii.

49
;

of St. Ailbhi at Imliuch,

76; of Beannchoir. under St.

Comgall, 76 ;
of Birr, under

St. Cronan, 76 ;
of Cluain

Uamha, now Cloyne, 76
;

of

Clonard, 76, 79, 81, 83,84,34!;
of Clonmacnoise, 76; of St.

Finnbar at Cork ; lay of Colman
Ua Cluasaigh at Cork

;
of Mun-

paret, near Limerick; of Lothar,
76

;
_ of Ross Ailither, 76. 77

;

of Swords, 77 ;
or college under

St. Bricin at Tuaim Drecain, 77,

93, 94
;

of Kildare, 77
; foreign

students at of Armagh, 82;
qualifications of a Fer Leighinn,
or master of a public , 84 ; pro-
fessors or teachers in a public ,

84
;

of Cathbadh the Druid,
200.

Schools, the ecclesiastical, of the

early Christian period, ii. 76 ;

lay national at the same

period, 77 ;
revision of the

system of teaching in made
at Drom Ceat. 78; sizars and

poor scholars in those schools,

79; hut encampments of

students at Irish , 81
;

Bede's allusion to Saxon and
British students at Irish

,

82.

of music, Flemish, f. dlviii,

dlix, dlx
;
French , dlix

;

early Florentine , dlix.

Schoppen, i. cclxvi. See Schoffen.

Sciath, the, i. cccclxiii
;

ii. 330, 331;
clis, t. cccclxv, cccclxvii.

See Shield.

Arglan, the shield of the poet
Senchad, i. 3,i3.

Scire Gerefa, t. ccxlviii
; Gemot,

cclviii.

Sclavonians, ?', cccxxxvii.
"
Scorpion" the. See Suist.

Scotch, the, i. ccccxliv.

Scoti, Scots, i. xxiii, xxxi, xxxiv,
xxxv, xliii, xliv, xlv, xlvi, xlvii,

Ixxvi, xci; Hi. 2.

Scotic power was recent at the

period of the Atticotic revolution,
t. xxviii

; conquests on the
coast of Britain, xxxiiL

Scottish music, two kinds of : High-
land

, nearly the same as the

Irish, i. dcxviii
; recognition of

the gapped scale in
, dcxviii-

ix
;
Lowland has the scale and

keys of Irish music, dcxix
;
the

conventional style of
;

diffe-

rence between Highland and Low-
land

; hypotheses to explain
this difference, dcxxii; Highland

not affected by polyphonous
music

;
influence of foreign

music on Lowland
,
dcxxiii

;

preservation of
; growth of a

conventional style in
,
dcxxiv.

Screpal, Screpall, Scrapal, t. clxxxi,

ci;xl, ccl, cclxxx, cclxxxi, dcxliii.

Screuna of the Franks, t. ccxcvi.

Secular national schools in early
Christian times in Ireland, u. 77.

Secular Song, difference between,
and ecclesiastical chant recog-
nised by early composers, t. dlxii.

Seilloin, see Teillin.

Senchas Mor, Hi. 20; account of the
more remarkable judges of Eriu
from the

,
21

; 23, 25, 26-29,
31 ;

said to lyive been drawn

up by a committee of nine, 52
;

presence of Core, king of Munster,
at Tara during the revision of the

, 63-68
;
colours of winds ac-

cording to
,
tit. 133.

Sencleitlie, i. xcvi, cxv, cxvi : rights
of

;
tradition of those rights

still preserved, i. cxxi; cxxix,
cxxx, clii, clxxxxiii ;

iti. 494.

Sepulchral monuments, names of r

the Derc, i. cccxxix; the Fert,

eccxxx; the Indeilb cloiche,
cccxxx

;
the Fyhrt of Anglo-

Saxon law
;
the Leacht, cccxxxi

;

the Leac or Liacc
; Cairte or

pillar stones
;
the Tamleacht

;
the

Mur, cccxxxii
;
the Cnoc, cccxxxv ;

the Cam; use of a Cam to ascer-

tain the number slain in battle
;

instance of a Cam placed over the

corpse of a warrior, cccxxxvi ;

and over the heads of those slain ;

custom of cutting off the heads oi
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the slain
;
the Cairn used to pro-

tect the heads of the slain from
being carried away as trophies,
f. cccxxxvii-viii; stones after-

wards added to the Leacht
;
the

Carn invariably connected with
the Firbolgs, cccxxxix ; referred
to as existing on the plain of

Magh Tuired, dcxxxvii
; men-

tioned in the Dindsenchas of the
Fair of Tailte, dcxxxviii

; men-
tioned in the Dindsenchas of

Brugh na Boine, dcxxxix.

Sequences, f. dl, dlxix.

Shears, f. ccclxi. .

Sheep, f. dcxxxix.

Sheriff, f. ccxlviii, ccxlix
;

's

Tourn, cclxii.

Shield, the, form and material of s,

f. cccclxiii-iv
;

names of
,

cccclxiv
;

ft. 333 ; wooden s
;

rims of s, t. cccclxv
; bosses and

umbo of s
;
rivets of B

; sharp
and wave-edged s, cccclxvi

;

small s or Sciatha Clis, cccclxvii ;

Bronze in the Museum of the
E. I. Academy, cccclxvii-viii

;

large a used by the Irish,
cccclxix

;
German and Danish s,

cccclxix
;

colours of shields
;

s

ornamented with devices, cccclxx
;

s ornamented with precious
metals, etc.

;
s presented to

poets ;
s were heirlooms,

cccclxxi
; personification of s,

cccclxxii; silver s, when and
where first made, ii. 6, 328; s

with sharp rims, 319
;
missive s,

318-319 ; Ochain the of Conco-
bar Mac Nessa, 32 1

;
s used in

ancient Eriu, 327
;

of Corb
Mac Ciarain, 327 ; early references
to the , 328-329; metal s

used by the Gaedhil at a very
early period, 328

;
Cuchulaind's

Duban, 329
;

of Aedh, son
of Duach Dubh king of Oirghiall,
made of the Eo Rossa, 330 ;

of

Mac Conn, 331-332
;
the strap,

331-332; names of celebrated

shields, 332-333.

Shirt. See Caimsi and Skyrta.
Shoes, different kinds of, i. cccxcvii,

dcxl ; bronze ,
cccxcviii.

Shutters, f . dcxli.

Sialfaeti of the Norse, t. ccclxix.

Sic Oc, t. ccxxxv, cclxii, cclxix,

cclxx, cclxxi.

Sieve, i. ccclx.

"
Sighile ni Gara", the air, Hi. 296.

Silk, t. ccclxxix, ccclxxxii, ccclxxxvi.

Silures, i. Ixxvii.

Silver, knowledge of, indicated by
the use of lead, t. ccccxxii

;

ornaments mentioned in MSS.
along with gold and bronze,
ccccxxii

;
shields of

, ft. 6.

Sinapis nigra, f. ccclxiii.

Sith, i. ci.

Sithar, t. ci.

Sithcundman, f. cxxx, cxl.

Sixhaendmen, f. ci.

Sizarships, ft. 279.

Skalks, f . ccxxxvii.

Skemma. f. ccci, cccii, cccxviii.

Skewers, i. ccclix.

Skickja, the, f. ccclxxxix.
"
Sky-farmer", f. cxxiii.

Skyrta, or Serker, the Scandinavian,
f. ccclxxxiii.

Slaves, f. ccxcvi, ccclxi.

Sleeping room, f. cccliii.

Slegh, the, f. Ixxiv.

Sling, f. ccccxxxviii, cccclx, cccclxi ;

ft. li)5, 287, 288, 292, 294,
318.

Balls, ff. 288, 289, 290, 291.

Sling Stones of iron and bronze, ft

251, 252, 291.

Sloke, f. ccclxvii.

Sluice, mill, f . ccclx.

Smith, f . ccclxii.

Smithy, f. ccclxii.

Smock-frock, f. ccclxxxii.

Social state of Ireland, the, was ad-

vanced in the period from the fifth

to the eighth century, f. xvii.

Society, political organization of,

in England before the Norman
Conquest, f . cxcvi-vii

; organiza-
tion of Irish very similar, f.

cxcvii.

Sock (a stocking), f. ccclxxxv.

Soc-men of a Tuath, the, f. ccxlii.

Socn, f. cclxx.

Sodales, f. ccviii, ccix, ccxii.

Sodalitas, Sodalitates, the religious
associations so-called, f. ccviii-ix.

Soke. See Socn.

Soldurii, f. ccxxxvii.

Solo-airs, invention of harmonized,
f. dlxiv.

Sonata, f. dh'ii.

Soothsaying, if. 219-222.

Sorrel, f. ccccvi.
"
Sortes", the barbarian, f. ccxxiv ;

Palgrave's idea that the were

allodial, ccxxiv.
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Spara, the, '. ccccL

Spardha, the, i. cccclii.

SparSa, the, i. ccccl.

Spear, t. ccccxxxi - ccccxxxvii ;

pointed s known to the

Firbolgs, n. 237 ; double-
bladed s, 314; the of

Assal, King of Persia, 325
;

the of Celtchar, called

the Luin Cheiltchair, 325 ;

the iron of Cethern, 313;
the of Conall, son of

Baedan, 342
;
the of Con-

gall, called Gearr, 342 ;
the

venomed of Cormac. See
Gae Buaifnech; the of

Cuchulaind, called a Cletine,

298, 299; the Gaulish or
" broad green" introduced

by Labrad Loingsoch. See

Laigen ;
the of the

Tuatha De Danand, 245-
246

;
a of honour one of

the emblems of royalty,
336.

points, mounting of, among
the Firbolgs, ii. 241.

rivets. See Fethana.

Spelt Wheat, t. cxh', ccclxiii.

Spinetta, i. dxvi.

Spinning Wheel, i. ccclix.

Spits, i. ccclix.

Spjot, the Norse, t. ccccxlvi.

Squirrel, the, of Medb, ii. 293.
" Staff of Jesus", or Crozier of St.

Patrick, ii. 165.

Staiga, i. cccyi.

Staimbart, i. cccclviii.

Stars and clouds, observation of the,
ii. 226.

Staves, i. cc< Ivi.

Stee. See Steigh.

Steigh, . cccvi. See Stee and

Stig.

Steva, i. ccc.

Stig, the Angl.-Sax., f. cccvi.

Stipends paid by kings to their

Subreguli, Hi. 125-133.

Stirabout, '. ccclxv, dcxxxix, dcxl.

Stocking. See Hose.

Stockschleuder, i. ccctlx, cccclxi.

Stone, age, ii. 266.

,, axes, i. cccclviii.

buildings ;
use of stone as a

building material borrowed
from the Romans ; earliest

churches built of stone be-

long to the sixth century, i,

ccxcvi
; mortar not used in

the most ancient buildings,
ccciii

;
the Caisel and Cathair

built of stone, in. 4
;

stone-

built Duns, Cathairs, etc.,

chiefly found in the S.W.
and W. of Ireland

; ancient
of Kerry, i. cccvii

;
these

are very old, but were pro-
bably ecclesiastical, cccviii;

they are constructed like

the Duns, etc., described in

Irish tales ; three types of

buildings the Caiseal, the

fort, and the Dun, cccix
;

ancient at Aitech, Hi. 8,

9, 1 ; ancient on Arann
Islands, 5.

Stone house, i. ccclxix.

missiles, ii. '> 77, 278.

weapons, i. ccccvii, ccccxxxviii,
cccclvi.

Stones used in battle, i. cccclvii,
cccclviii

;
ii. 275.

Story telling, the three sorrows of,
ii. 325.

Stowe Library, ornamented cover or
theca of a MS. in the, Hi. 227,

228, 229, 230, 233.

Straddle, the peaked, i. cccclxxxii.

Strainers, t. dcxlii.

Strangers, naturalization of, t. cxxxi.

Strathclyde Britons, t. cxxviii.

Strathspeys, t. dcxx.

Streitkeile, Streite-kewl, i. ccccxli,
ccccxliv.

Students, hut-encampments of, u.

8 1 ; foreign at Armagh, 82 ;

Bede's allusion to Saxon and
British at Irish Schools, 82.

Sturmgabel, i. ccccxlvi.

Subdivision of land, early, i. cxlvii.

Sucking Pigs, t. ccclxix.

Suitors, Aires only could be
;

various capacities in which

acted, t. cclxxv.

Supper, f. ccclxvi.

Siiri. t. ccclxiii.

Svefnskemma, t. cccii.

Svinasteuer, t. ccci.

Sweet Gale, i. ccclxxiii.

Sword, i. ccccxxxiii, ccccxxxiv,
ccccxxxviii, ccccliv, cccclv; dif-

ferent shapes of blades, ii. 243
;

a two-handed ; Calad Bolg the
of Leite, 3.0; the inscribed

of Cuchulaind, 322
;

the of

Crimthann, 337-9, 350 ; s, etc.,

found in Cullen Bog, in. 205.

Symphonia, t. dyxiv.
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Symphonie, the. See Chifonie.

Synchronisms of Flann, if. 1 67.

Tales, Irish, internal evidence of

the antiquity of many, f xi
;

localization of personages and
events a characteristic of , xii;
absence of this characteristic from
Welsh and Old German poems
and Tales, xiii

;
the of the

Heroic Period the most valuable,
and those principally used by
O'Curry, xxi.

Tales, Irish, quoted and referred to :

Agallamh na Seanorach (Dialogue
of the Seniors), Hi, 109-170, 179,
222-2'.'4, 315-316, 323-324, 325,

328, 360-361, 366, 376, 377, 379,
380.

Aided Aithirne Ailgisech (the
Death of Aithirne), I'M.

373-374.

,, n-Athi acas a adnacol (the
Death of Athi and his

burial), i. cccxxvii-viii.

Blathnaite ingen Paill Mic
Fidaid le Conculainn (the
Death of Blathnat, daughter
of Pall, son of Fidad), it. 97.

Chloinne Tuirend (Death of

the Sons of Turend), f.

ccccxxxii
;

ft. 325.

Conrui, f. cccxxxvi
;

t'ff. 81,
82. See Argain Cathrach
Chonrai.

Firdiaid (Death of Ferdiad),
"Fight of Ferdiad", f.

ccccxlvi, ccccliv, cccclxvi,

cccclxxii, cccclxxv : ft. 302
to 310; fff. 413 to 463. See
Tain Bo Chuailgne.
Meidbe (Death of Medb), ft.

290-291.

Aisling Maic Conglinne (the Vi-
sion of Mac Conglinde), f.

cccxxxiv-v, cccxcviii
;
ff. 81, 82 ;

iff. 10^-104.

Aithirne and the brooch of Ard
Brestine, fff. 161-162.

Ani dia fil Aidid Fothaid Airgdech
(Death of Fothad Airgdech), f .

ccccxxxiv.

Argain Cairpri Cinn Gait for Soer
Clannaibh Erenn, f. xxiii,

xxxiv
; fff. 84.

Orgain Cathrach Conrai (the
Plunder of the Cathair of

Curoi Mac Dare), f . xxii
;

fff. 81, 82.

. Cathrach Maoil Milscothach

Tales, Irish, quoted and referred to :

(the Plunder of the Ca-
thair of Mael Milscothach),
ff. 130-135.

Argain Dindrigh (the Destruction
of Dindrigh), fff. 242-244, 249-
250.

Cath Aenach Tuaighe (Battle of
Aenach Tuaighe), ff. 275,
276.
Almhaine (Battle of Alm-
hain), ff. 389-391 ; fff. 309-

313, 326,381.
Atha Comair (Battle of the
Ford of Comar), ff 261-263.

,, Caenraighe (Battle of Caen-

raigh), if. 388.

Cnamhros (Battle of Cnamh-
ros), ff. 383-386.

Dunbolg (Battle of Dun-
bolg), ff. 338-339, 340-341.

Finntragha (Battle of Ventry
Harbour), fff. 82.

Gabhra (Battle of Gabhra),
f. cccxli-ii

;
ff. 387.

Maige Lena (Battle of Moy-
lena), f. ccxxvi, cccxl

;
fff.

17i>, 181,359.
,, Maige Rath (Battle of Moy-

rath), ff. 341, 342; fff. o8.
Moin Trogaidhe (Battle of

Moin Trogaidhe), ff. 356.

Muige Mucroima (Battle of

Magh Muchruimhe), f.

ccccxxxiv.

Muige Tuired Conga (Battle
of Moytura of Cong), f.

cccxxix, cccxxxix, cccclvii,
dcxxxvii

;
ff . 1 88, 225, et

seq. ;
ff. 5.

Muige Tuired na bh-Fomo-
rach (Battle of Moytura of
the Fomorians), f. cccxcvii,

ccccliii, cccclxxiv, dcxxxix-
xl

;
ff. 45 et seq., 248 et

seq., 253-254, 288 ; fff. 42-

43, 155-156, 213-214, 385.

Cathreim Cheallachain Chaisil

(Warfare of Callaghan of

Cashel), ff. 276.

Chonghail Clairingnigh
(Warfare of Congal Clair-

ingnigh), ff. 274, 276
; fit'.

380-381.

Cogadh Gaedhel re Gallaibh (Wars
of the Gaedhil with the Danes),
ff. 346-352.

Compert Conculaind (Conception
of Cuchulaind), f. ccciv.
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Tales, Irish, quoted and referred to :

Cormac Mao Airt's Adventures
in the Land of Promise, in. 11.

Dinnsenchas, i. cccxxvii, cccxxxvi;
ii. 106, 172, 191, 252, 283-284,
288-289, 329; Hi. 41, 80, 82,

122, 203, 355-356, 404-405.
Exile of Cano, son of Gartnan,

t. ccclxxiv-v; Hi. 164-165, 180,
196.

Feis Temra (Feast of Tara), Hi.

180, 197.

Finding of Cormac's Branch, iii.

317.

Fled Bricrind (Bricriu's Feast),
t. ccxxxix, cccii, cccxlvii,

ccclii, ccclxv, ccclxxii,

ccclxxvii, cccexxxvi,
cccolxvi, cccclxx

;
ii. 198-

200; m. 17, 22,31, 315.

,, (Curathrnir Emna Macha,
dispute about the Cham-
pion's Bit), Hi. 75-79.

(Tochim Ulad do Chruach-
naib Ai. Progress of the Ul-
tonians to Cruachan Ai), i.

ccii, cccv, cccxlviii, ccclvii,

ccclxiii, ccccliv, cccclxvi,

cccelxxx, cccclxxxii.

Dun na n-Gedh, ii. 342.

Forbais Droma Damhgaire, ii.

212,215,278-282; ii. 361-
362.

Fer Falga, i. cccclxii.

Fotha Catha Cnucha (cause of the

Battle of Cnuca), i. ccciii.

Genemain Aeda Sidne (Birth of

Aedh Slane), ii. 335-336; Hi. 193,
194.

Immram Curaig Mailduin (Wan-
dering of Maeldun's Boat), i.

ccciii, cccliii, ccclvi, ccclvii,

ccclxviii; Hi: 158-159,163-164,
ISO, 188.

Snedgus ocus Maic Kighail
(or Voyage of Snedgus and
Mac Kiaghla). Hi. 385.

h-Ua C'orra (Wandering of

Ua Corra), i. dcxlii-dcxliii.

Imtheacht na Trom Daimhe (Pro-
gress of the Great Company),
H. 89 ; m 234-237, 317, 334, 376.

lomarbhadh na bh-Filidhe (Con-
tention of the Bards), ii. 62.

lubliar Mic Aingis (The Yew tree

of Mac Aingis), fit. 259-261.

Longes Labrada Loingsech (Exile
of Labrad Loingsech), ft*.

256, et seq.

Tales, Irish, quoted and referred to :

Longes Mac n-Duildermata (Exile
of the Sons of Duilderrnat),
in. 106, 360.

Mac n-Uisleand (Exile of

the Sons of Uisnech), fit.

368, 378. 335.
Ulaid (Exile of the Ulto-

nians), ft. 320
Mesca Ulad (Intoxication of the

Ultonians), f. ccxcix-ccc.
Seel Muicee Mic Datho (Story of
Mac Datho's Pig), iii. 371-373.

Seirgligi .Conculaind (Sick Bed
of Cuchulaind), f. cccxlv

;
ft.

195-198, 367; fit. 192.

Senchas na Relec (History of

Cemeteries), ii. 114
;

fit'. 524-
525.

Siabur Charpat Conculaind (Phan-
tom Chariot of Cuchulaind), f.

ccclxxxvii, cccxc, cccclxxix
;

iii.

187.

Sluagad Neill Mic Echach co
Muir Nicht (Expedition of Nial,
son of Eochad, to the Ictian

Sea), if. 287.

Succession of the kings of Tara,
iii. 177.

Story of Finntan, son of Bochra,
iii. 59-62, 241-242.

,, of Lugad Delbaeth, ii. 221.
Tain Bo Aingen (Prey of the

Cows of Aingen), iii. 199-

201, 202.

Chuailgne (Cattle Prey of

Cooley), f. xi. xviii, xx,
xxxii, Lxxii, Ixxiii, Ixxiv,
ccvii, cccv, cccxxxviii,
cccxli, cccxliii, cccxliv-v,

ccclx, ccclxxix, ccclxxxiii,

ccclxxxvi, ccclxxxvii,

ccclxxxix, c c c
(i
x c v i i i

,

ccccxxxv, c c c c'x x x v i
,

ccccxlv, ccccxlvi, ccccxlvii,

ccccliv, cccclvi, cccclxvi,
cccclxix, cccclxx, cccclxxii,

cccclxxiv, cccclxxv,
cccclxxx, cccclxxxiii

;
ft.

89, 200, 259-260, 292-293,
296-310,313-321, 358-366;
iff. 89-102, 109-110, 186-

187, 195, 196,197,376,400-
401, 414-463.

(Preface to ), iii. 156-158.
Bo Dartada (Prey of the
Cows of Dartad), ii. 357.

,,
Flidais (Prey of the Cows of

Flidas), ffi. 338-339, 512.
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T&in Fraich (Prey of the Cows of

Fraech), i. cccxlviii, dxxxv,
dxxxvi; iii. 10-11, 181, 218-

221,307,323, 382-383.
Tochmorc Bee Fola (Courtship

of Bee Fola), i. ccxl,

dxxxv, Hi. 160-161, 180
Creide (Courtship of Crede),
m. 12-14.

Delbh Chaime ingine Mor-
gain (Courtship of Delbh
Caem, and visit of Conn
Ced Cathach to Tir Tairn-

gire, and his courtship with
Becuma Cnesgel), i.

cccxxxiii.

Emere ocas Foglaim Con-
culaind (Courtship of

Emer and education of

Cuchulaind), f. Ixxii,

cccxlvii, ccclxxi. ccclxxxvii,

ccccix, cccclxxviii
;

ii. 322-

324,368-373 ;m. 11, 122,365.

Etaine, (courtship of Etain
or Edain), i Ixxiii, ccci,

cccii, ccclxix, ccclxxx
;
Hi.

162-163, 190-192, 193-194.
Feirbe (courtship of Ferb),
fii. 307-308, 367.

Treblainne (courtship of

Treblain), i. xxii.

Tochomlad Loingsi Fergusa a h-

Ultaib (Emigration of

Fergus and his companions
from the Ultonians), fi. 320.

na n-Deisi o Themraig, or
as it is elsewhere called

Tucait Innarba na n-Dessi
Immumain acas Aided
Cormaic (Emigration of the
Deisi from Tara to Mun-
ster), ii. 205-208, 326.

Togail Bruighean Chaertain (De-
struction of the Bruighean
of Chaertain), t'ii. 305.

Bruidne Da Choga (Destruction of

the Brudin Da Choga), i.

ccccix, cccclxxviii ; Hi. 254.

D& Derga (Destruction of

the Brudin of Da Derg), i.

xx, Ixxii, Ixxiv, ccxxxix,
cccxxxv, cccxlvii, cccl,

ccclv, ccclxx, ccclxxix,

ccclxxxiii, ccclxxxvii, cccxc,

ccccxxxi, ccccxxxiii,
ccccxlvii, cccclviii, cccclxii-

cccclxiii
;

t'if. 136-150, 165,

183-184. 186, 189-190, 367-
368.

VOL. II.

Bruidne Tuir Chonaing (Destruction
of the Tower of Conaing),
it. 109.

Tamarix Germanica, t. ccclxxiii.

Tamboura, t. dxi.

Tanacetum vulgare, i. ccclxix.

Tanaise Eigh or Ri, ii. 39
; Hi. 469,

493, 501, 502.

Tanaiste, i. clxi, clxxxiii, ccxxxii,

ccxxxiii, ccxxxv, ccxxxvi, ccxlii,
cclxvi.

Taniaccae, Tanacae, i. ccclxix.

Tanist of a king. it. 39. See Tan-
aise High and Tanaiste.

Tanistry, custom of, t. cxxxix,
clxxxii

;
estates of B6 Aires might

be subjected to the
, t.

clxxxiii.

Tansey, i. ccclxix.

Taran, Jupiter Taranis, i. ccclxxxi.

Tassels, i. ccclxxxvii, cccxc.

Tassets, the, t. ccclxxxiv.

Tate, Tath, or Tatty, i. Ixxxix, xcv,
xcviii.

Tatooing, i. cccciv.

Teacher, legal relation between, and
pupil, it. 174 ; office of , a lay-
man's function in Christian times,
176, 177.

Teachers in a public school, ii. 84 ;

employed as ministers of state

by their former pupils, 175.

Tectosagi, i. xciv, cccxcvii.

Teillin, not the name of a musical
instrument in Irish, iii. 351 ; oc-
currence of in MSS., 355-357

;

applied to humming bees, 358 ; has
become obsolete in Ireland, but
exists in Scotland in the form
Seilloin, 358. See Telyn.

Teisbantyle, i. cci, cclxviii.

Telyn, the, i. ccccxc, ccccxci-

ccccxciii
;

the Welsh name of

the harp, and the Chronicle of

Caradoc, ccccxci - ccccxciii
;

O'Curry's etymology of
,

ccccxcv
;
ccccxcvii ; the Welsh

name of the harp, iii. 351
;

mean-

ing of
, 362 ;

was perhaps origi-

nally a derisive name, 353
;
the

was the Cruit of Ireland, 354 ; the
word the equivalent of the Irish

Teillin, descriptive of the humming
bee, 355

;
could not be derived

from the Greek Chelys, 358.
"
Tempered" Scale, the, i. dlxxxvii-

dlxxxviii.

Tenancy, hereditary, in the middle

s, i. cxciv.

55
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Tenant, the Irish law protected the

, i. cxxvi
; preference given by

s to Irish laws discreditable to

English rule, cxxvii; damages of

large ,
how estimated, cxxvii

;

the class, ii. 35, 36.

Tenor, origin of the term, i. dlr.

Tenure en bordelage, i. cl.

Tenures of Ceiles, i. cxxiv
;
nature

of the estate of a Flath, clxxxv
;

of a Saer Ceile ;
of a Daer

Ceile ;
of Bothachs ; privileged

villenage, or villein-socage, bur-

gage ,
a kind of socage tenure,

free Socage , copyholders,
clxxxvi; the Daer Ceile repre-
sented a copyholder, clxxxvi-vii

;

Taurcrech and Rath paid to Ceiles,

clxxxviii
;

relation of lord and
Ceile

;
land let to freemen of a

Tuath, clxxxix
; compensation to

tenants for improvements, cxc ;

insolvent members of partner-

ships, cxc-cxci
;
absent members

of partnerships, cxcii ;
insolvent

owners, cxcii-cxciii ;
of Fuidirs,

cxciii
;

Irish throw light on
those of Europe, cxciv-v; con-

trast between the Irish and Con-
tinental land systems, cxcvi.

Teog, i. cxiv, cxxviii, clii.

Teething. See Tithing.
Terra dominica, demesne land of a

lord, i. clii

Testudo, the, i. cccclxix.

Textile arts, m. 118, 121.

Theca, or case of a missal at Stowe,
m. 226, 227, 232, 233.

Thegn, i. ci, cii, cxxxi, cxxxviii,

cciii, cclviii, cclxxxvii
; land,

ci.

"The Last Rose of Summer", *'.

dcxiii.

TheowaF, t. cxxvii-viii
;

Wite .

cxxviii.

Thing, i. cclvii.

Thjoth, the Scandinavian, t. Ixxx,
Ixxxiv.

" Thorough Bass", f. dlxiv.

Thread, gold, i. ccclxxix, ccclxxxiii
;

coloured paid as rent, m. 118.

Thiuda, the Gothic, i. Ixxx, Ixxxiii.

Owpa, the, t. cccclxxiv.

Thverpaller, f. ccclii.

Tign, t. ci.

Tignar Konur
; Mathr. i. ci.

Tilgiof,
i. clxxv.

Time, three epochs of human, i.

ccccvii.

Timpan, the, f. cccclxxxiv, ccccxc,
ccccxcviii, dxxi, dxxiii

;
two kinds

of
,
dxxviii

;
one played with a

bow, some strings being touched
with the finger nail; no evidence
as to whether the was a Rote
or a Viele

;
the and Welsh

Crwth were borrowed from the

Continent, dxxix; legend con-

cerning the
, Hi. 236

; mystery
attached by the Gaedhil to the ,

238
;
the was a stringed instru-

ment, 234-, 264; reference to

strings of the
,
2G4

;
the

distinguished from the Cruit, 265 ;

the mentioned in the poem on
the Fair of Carman, 358, 364

;

derivation of the word
,
359

;

reference to the in MSS , 359,

360, 361; played by Mirian,
sister of Moses, 359 ;

mentioned
in dialogue of Ancient Men, 3(50,

361
; description of the in the

tale of the Forbais or Siege of

Dromdamhghaire, 361-362; the
was a stringed instrument played
with a bow, 362, 363 ; the Irish

was the same as the Welsh Crwth;
difference between the and the

Irish Cruit, 363
;
the continued

in use down to the seventeenth

century, 364
;

the deeper strings
of the were struck with the

nail, 365 ; relative powers of the

Cruit or harp and the
,
366.

Timpanist, the chief, of a king had
the rank of a B6 Airech, m. 365.

Tin, Irish names of, t. ccccix ;
the

Phoenicians obtained their from

Asia, ccccxi
;

abundant in the

Caucasus, ccccxii
; European lo-

calities of tin-ore, ccccxix.

Tintinabulum, i. diii, dxxxxiv,

dxxxvii, dxl.

Tir-Connellians. their standard, ii.

165.

Tir Gwelyawg, i. Ixxxvii, cxliii.

Tithing, the English, '. Ixxxii, Ixxxiv,

cc, ccxvii.

Tocomrach, the, i. cclii, ccliv, cclvi,

cclvii, cclviii, cclix, cclxi.

Toft, the Danish, t. cxxxv, civ
;

the

English and Croft, cxxxv.

Toilet, articles for the
,

i. ccclvii.

Toing, Tuing, t. cclxxv, cclxxxix,

ccxc, ccxci; m. 473, 474, 475,

482, 485, 487, 490, 496, 498, 499,

501, 502, 503.

Tolisto Bogii, ". xciv.
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Tompt, the Swedish, i. cxxxv.
Tonality, development of modern,

i. dlxvi
; the sentiment of of

modern growth; all the notes of the
Irish scale served as tonics, dlxxi.

Tones, fusion of the old Church,
into the major and minor modes,
i. dlxv; five melodic families of

; authentic of St. Ambrose,
dlxiii

;
extent and tonality of

pieces in old Church
;

exten-
sion below and curtailment above
the tonic; peculiarity of the
thus developed, dlxxiv

;
ordinal

designation of Church
; plagal

; origin of the term plagal ;

the eight Church . dlxxv
;

no
Church having C or A for

tonic, dlxxvi
;

the twelve of

Glareanus, dlxxix.

Tonic, no natural among the
notes of the quinquegrade scale,
i. dxliv

; every tone of a scale
used in homophonous music as a

, dxlv. See Keys.
Tools which a Brughfer should

have, i. ccclxi.

Tooutious, the Gaulish, i. Ixxv.

Topographical divisions, occurrence
of the numbers twelve and thirty

in, i. cxiii.

Torques, worn by the ancient Egyp-
tians, and by every people of

ancient Europe ; account of

first published by Lhuyd; no
account of in works of older anti-

quaries ; found at Harlech in

Merioneth
; drawing of a in the

Gent/eman's Magazine, Hi. 172;
anonymous notice of Irish ,171;
description of two found at

Tara, and bought by Alderman
West, 172, 173; Gibbon's con-
clusions as to the uses of

, 173 ;

use of the Tara
, 173-174;

waist of Fothadh Airgtech,
1 74, 1 75

;
neck of Cormac Mac

Airt, 180. See Tore.

Tothland, f. Ixxxix.

Tourn, Turn of the Sheriff, i. ccxlix,
cclxii.

Town, t. cccv.

Townland, the modern, the repre-
sentative of several different

denominations of land, t. xcviii.

Tracts, Irish Miscellaneous, quoted
and referred to :

Amra Choluim Cille (Elegy on the

death of St. Colum Cille, i.

Tracts, Irish Miscellaneous, quoted
and referred to :

cccclxxv-vi, cccclxxix, ccccxcvi ;

ii. 52, 78, 85
; iii. 245-246, 247,

248, 249, 250-251, 253, 371, 376.

Annals, Duald Mac Firbiss*

manuscript, ii. 79.

Bible, old Irish version of the,

Exodus, m. 359
; Genesis, 308,

336-338 ; I. Kings, t. ccclviii.

Cain Adamnain (Law of Adam-
nan), tV. 26

; m. 375.

Domhnaigh (Law of Sunday), ii.

32-33.

Chronicon Scotorum, it. 391.
Coir Anmann (Etymology of

Names), ii. 204, 237.
Felere Oenghuis ^Festology of

Aengus Cele D), f. cccix,
ccclxvi

;
m. 123, 386-387.

Fis Adamnain (Vision of Adam-
nan), t. cccxcv.

Grammar, on ancient Gaedhelic,
ii. 53-54, 93-94.

Leabhar Gabhala (Book of Inva-
sions or Conquests), ii. 3, 4, 20,

109, 110, 111, 112; iii. 3, 240,

241, 326,384.
na g-Ceart (Book of Rights), '.

ccxl, cccii, ccciii, cccxxxviii,

ccclxvii, ccclxxxix, ccccii,

cccciii; u. 45; in. 124-133.
Olloman (Book of Ollamhs), ii.

171-173.
Liber Hymnorum, ii. 90 ;

Hi. 251.
Life of Alexander the Great, iii.

239-330.
On Omens, Dreams, and Visions, ii.

223-224.

Origin and arrangement of the
Book of Psalms, iii. 238-239.

Sanas Cormaic (Cormac's Glos-

sary), ii. 11, 48, 89, 208, 209,

210-212, 217-219, 250, 324, 335,
342, 356, 383

;
iii. 185, 276, 384,

388.

Sean Eaite Fitbail (Precepts of

Fithal), ii. 22.

Siege and Destruction of Troy, i.

cccxxv-vi ;
ii. 89

;
tii. 332-333.

Travels of Marco Polo, i. cccxxiii.

Traha, Trahea, Traga, i. cccclxxvi.

Tref, the Welsh, i. xcii, cxiii
;
the

Gwestva paid in Gwent for a
, i.

cxli, clii.

Trehingreve or Gerefa of a Trithing
or Hiding, i. cexlviii.

Triads, the Welsh, i. xxxvii.

Tribe, of Boinraighe, iii. 208
;

of
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Ceardraighe, 207, 208 ;
of

Ciaraidhe, 126
;

of Coircoiche,
208; of Crothraidhe, 129;
of Dal Mughaide, 208; For-

thuatha, 131
;

of Greaghraidhe,
126 ; of Muscraighe, 208

;
of

Ossairghe, 208
;

of Tradraidhe,
u. 220 ; in. 262.

Tribes (Free ), Benntraighe, Bib-

raighe, Bladraighe, Boecraighe,

Bondraighe, Brughraide, Call-

raighe, Carraighe, Cathraighe,

Condraighe, Corco Ainge, Corco

Bili, Corco Bruidi, Corco Dega,
Corcoige, Corco Maige, Corco

Muich, Corco Soilchend, Croth-

raigh, Curaigh, Dal n-Didail, Dal

Maigni, Dal Mathrach, Dal Mecon,
Dal Mendato, Dal Mochoirp, Dal

Mochon, Dal Muide, Dal Muigid,
Dal Tidilli, Dal h-Uiscide, Gabh-
raigh, Glosraighe, Granraighe,

Lathraige, Ludraige, Luffraighe,

Mcndraighe, Nudhraige, Rath-

raighe, Saithrighe, Scothraighe,

Sedraighe, Semrighe, Teocraighe,

h-Uraighe, i. xxvii.

Tribes (Rent:) Tuath Airbri,

Aitnechtha, Benntraighe,

Bibraighe, Biobraighe, Brec-

raighe, Buain, Cairige,

Cathbarr, Cathraige, Chon-

chobairni, Connraighe,
Cregraighe, Cruithnech,
Cruitnech of the North, Currat,

Domnann, n -Eibluirg,

Emenrighe, Farduis, Fer-

Buidi, Fer More, Fer Ni-

nais, Fidhga, Firbb,
Fochmond, Gaileoin, Geb-

tine, Glasraighi, Guaire.

Ligmuine, Luaigne, Mac
Derbchon, Mac Umoir, Mac
Umor, Maistini, Masraighe,

Ochuinne, Resent Umoir,
Selli, Semonn, Sen-Che-

neoil, Sen Erann, Sen Mogad,
Tregae, Treithirni, t. xxvii-

XXX.

Tribes, made up of Fines or Louses,
i. Ixxvi.i.

Tribe land, rights of persons on
;

establishment of a elb, i. civ.

Tribus, the Latin, i. Ixxxi.

Tributes due to kings from their

sub-reguli, Hi. 124,125, 126,1*9,

130, 131.

Trichaeus rosrnarus, t. ccccxlviiu

Triding, f. Ixxxi. See Tritbing.

Tri Finn Eamhna, "the three fair

twins", recte " the three fair

[youths] of Emania", ii. 145, 146.

Trigonon, the, i. cccclxxxvii
;
has re-

lief of a on a sarcophagus of

Volterra, cccclxxxviii
; figure of a

on an Apuleian vase
;
this

has a fore pillar, and is the proto-
type of the harp, cccclxxxix ; the
Kinnor was probably the origin of
the ,

dviii
; Doni's opinion that

the harp is a modified
, i. dxx.

Trinity College, Dublin, MSS. in

Library of, t. Ivi
; ii. 327, 330,

353 ;
Hi. 7, 117, 187, 250, 256,317,

324, 326, 336, 363, 375, 413, 414r

466, 523 ; harp in museum of r

tzi. 230, 263, 266, 267, 268, 269,
274, 280, 285, 289, 291,299 ; Stuic,

Sturgana, etc., in museum of ,

350.

Triplum, a, /. diiv.

Tristan and Iseult, romance of, i.

xxxix.
of Gottfried von Strasburg, i.

cccliii.

Trithing, i. Ixxxi, ccxxxi. See Tri-

ding.
Triticum sativum, i. ccclxii

;

spelta, ccclxiii. See Wheat.
Tritonus, t. dlxxvi, dlxxviii.

Triucha ced, i. xcii, xciii, xcvi, xcviii,

xcix, c; ii. 392
;

I'M'. 502.

Trocmi, i. xciv.

Tropes, i. dlxix, dlxxviii.

Trousers, the, t. ccclxxxir.

Trumpets, possessed by Lord Ox-
mantown, Hi. 320, 321

;
Mr.

Ralph Ousley's account of the

trumpets in the museum of R.I.A.
found in the County of Lime-
rick, 342-343 ;

of Lord Drogheda,
343

;
described in Walker's

Irish Bards, 342, 345, 346 ;

these were first described and
figured in Smith's History of
Cork, 344

; figured in Ve-
tusta Monumenta, 345, 346

;

Smith's errors regarding these ,

346, 347 ;
Smith's error that the

Cork formed but one instru-

ment, reproduced by Mr. R. Mac
Adam, 347; Sir "William WT

ilde's

novel idea as to the use of the

straight tube of the Cork , 348-
349.

Tuath, the, i. xxxiii
; ,

a territorial

political unit, Ixxix, cxcviii
; cog-

nate forms of the word , Ixxx ;
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the M6r was made up of several

Tuaths, Ixxx, Ixxxii, Ixxxiv, xci;
number of Ballybiatachs in a

,

xcii, xciii, xcvi, xcvii, xcviii, xcix,

cxxv, cxxix, cxxxi, cxxxix, cliii,

cliv, clvi, clx, clxvii, clxxxiii,

clxxxv, clxxxix, cxcii, cci, cciii,

ccxxviii, ccxxix, ccxli, ccxlii,

ccxliii, ccxlvi, ccxlvii, ccxlviii,

ccxlix, ccliii, ccliv, cclvii, cclxii,

cclxx, cclxxvii, cclxxxiii, cclxxxv,
cccviii, ccclxii, ccclxxix.

Tuatha De Danann, or Danand, i.

xxiii, xxiv, xxxii, xxxix, Ixxi,

Ixxiii, Ixxvi, ccxxviii, ccxxix,

cclviii, cclxiv, cccxxvii, ccccxxxii,
ccccxxxvii, ccccxxxix, ccccxl,

ccccxlvi, ccccl, cccclii, cccclvii,

cccclviii; it. 3, 39, 42, 50, 51, 52,

71, 106, 110, 122, 128, 131, 142, 148,

150, 151, 152, 153, 185, 187, 188,

189, 198, 226, 231, 232, 233, 234,

235, 236, 237, 238, 241, 243, 245,

246, 248, 249, 250, 251, 252, 255,

258, 272, 288, 295, 301, 324,328;
fit. 2, 5, 8, 10, 12, 15, 40, 42, 43,

59, CO, 73, 83, 97, 1*2, 151, 155,

156, 157, 163, 169, 174, 179, 190,

191, 192, 200, 202, 204, 210,

211, 213, 215, 218, 219, 225, 226,

227, 231, 232, 233, 240,255,260,

306, 324, 325, 328, 362, 366, 384,

425, 527.

Tuathas of Fort, iii. 127
;

of rent-

paying tribes, i. xxvii-xxx.

Tubs, i. ccclvi, ccclvii, ccclix,

ccclxvi.

Tuceta, i. ccclxx.

Tuguria, i. ccxcvii.

Tuirnd , Tuirnn ,
i. ccclxii. See Tarai

and Wheat.
Tfln, the old Norse, i. Ixxxvii, cccv

;

the Anglo-Saxon ,
or town,

IxxxviiL

Tune, the, or " Dungs" of the old

Germans, i. ccxcvL

Tunes of savage nations, extent of,

i. dxliii.

Tunginus, the, of a Salic village, i.

clxi.

Turks, i. viii; iii. 314, 319.

Twelfhaendmen, i. ci, cxcvi.

Twysawg, the Welsh, t. ccxliv.

Tydden, the Welsh, i. Ixxxix, clxxix,

clxxx.

Tyggi, Tiggi, i. c-i.

Tympanon, i. dxvii,

Tympanum, i. ccccxc, dxvii.

Tyr Cyfrif of the Welsh, i. cxxxix.

Uchelwyr, i. cxvii, cxxviii.

Ui Neill, iii. 24, 25, 248, 309.

Ulidians, ii. 156
;

iii. 265.
Ulster Journal of Archaeology, I'M.

347.

Ulstermen. ii. 335.

Ultonians, i. ccclxi, ccclxxi, cccclxvi,
cccclxx

;
ii. 319, 329

;
iii. 314, 372

423, 431, 433.

TJmorians, i. xxiv, Ixxi
; ii. 1 22.

University, ancient academic or

course ;
order of the studies of the

twelve-years course of study, it.

171-173.

Uthfis, i. ccci.

Vaccinium myrtillus 5 uliginosum,
i. ccclxxviii.

Vaisla. See Veisla.

Valhumal Voldhumle, i. ccclxxiii,
cet'lxxiv.

Vassal, etymology of, i. ccxxvi ;

tribute of food given by the
vassal to the lord, and not by the
lord to the , ccxxvii.

Vassalage, military service not the
essential characteristic of

,
i.

ccxxviii.

Vasseur, etymology of, i. ccxxvi.

Vat, Ale, i. ccclxxiii
; brewing >

i. ccclix.

Vavassor, i. ccxxvi.

Veal, i. ccclxviii.

Veil, i. ccclvii, cccxciv.

Veisla, i. ccxxvii.

Veislu-mafcr, i. ccxxvii.

Veitsla, Veizla, i. ccxv. See Veisla.

Verkmenn, i. cxvi.

Verse, history anciently taught in,
ii. 167 ; legend of the invention

of , iii. 236.

Verses, four-lined, which sing to

certain airs, iii. 392, 393.

Versification, tract on Irish, in

the Book of Ballymote, iii. 388,
391.

Vessels. See Culinary Vessels and

Drinking Vessels.

Vetch, the black bitter, and the
tuberous bitter

,
i. ccclxiii,

Viele, the, i. ccccxcix, d ; Teutonic
names for

;
form of , up to

the eleventh century, dxxiv
;
the

Rote, Rebec, Gigue, and , like

each other
; change of form of

theseinstruments after the eleventh

century, dxxv, dxxvi
;

a favou-
rite instrument

;
it was played by

women as well as by men, dxxvii,

dxxviii, dxxix, dcxxiv.
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Vielle. See Vifele.

Videla, i. dxxiv.

Vigele, t. dxxiv.

Vihuela, i. dxxiii-iv
;

de arco,

dxxiii-iv; de pefiola, dxxiii-iv.

Villa, i. cc.

Villae liberae, t. cxiii
; nativae,

cxiv.

Villeins, i. clxxxvi
;
free in Wales,

cxiii.

Villenage, i. clxxxvi.

Vindauga, i. eccii.

Viol, the modern, i. dxxiv.

Viola, the. See Viula.

Viole, the. See Viele.

Violin, the, t. d.

Virginal, the, i. dxvi.

Vitex agnus castus, i. ccclxxiii.

Vifcarmundr, or counterpurchase, i.

clxxv.

Vitrum, i. cccciv, ccccxxxv.

Viula, i. dxxiv.

Volcae-Tectosages, i. Ixxx.

Volk, f. cv.

Vorderschurz, i. cccclxxiv.

Vryccan, or Welsh Plaid, '.

ccclxxxvii.

Wagon, the. See Fedhen.

Wainscotting, i. ccoliii.

Waislumen, i. ccxxvii.

Waist-piece, the, f. cccclxxv. See

Brayette.
Walhalla, the doors of, i. cccxlvi.

Walrus, the, i. ccccxlviii, ccccxlix.

Wapentake, the, i. Ixxxiv, ccxxxi.
Warda or Ward, the, i. cc.
" Warder's Seat", the, of Irish tales,

t. cccxiii.

Ward-Keeve, the Anglo-Saxon, t

ccxlvii.

Warp, t, ccclix.

Water, a spring of, in the house of a

Bruighfcr ;
a running stream

of in the Lios or Airless

of a Fer Forais, and in the

house of a Leech, i. cccxviii.

,, Cress, t. ccclxvi-vii.
" Wayland Smith", Cualand the

Irish, i. ccvii.

Weapons, the words o'tibh, gorm, and

yla-s, as applied to, i. ccccxxxv;
mentioned in Irish MSS., i.

ccccxxxvii
; scope of lectures on

of warfare, ti. 230
;

earliest

descriptions of in Irish AJ SS.,
231

;
of the Milesians

;
dis-

tinction between the of the
Tuatha De Danand and of the

Firbolgs, 256
; recapitulation of

anciently in use, 295
;
law as

to seizure for debt of
,
332

;

continued use of the same down
to the ninth century, 335. 345; no
account of the of the Danes
before the Battle of Clontarf

;

used at the Battle of Clontarf, 345.

Weft, i. ccclix.

Wele. See Gwelly.
Welsh music, not derived from the

Irish
;

old merely restored by
Gruffyd ab Cynan ; story of
Giraldus Cambrensis concerning
the existence of part-singing
among the Welsh, i. dcxxiv

;

was constructed on a gapped
seale, but was more affected by
Church music than was the Irish

music, dcxxv
; and by poly-

phonous music also, dcxxvi
;
the

old was extinguished by Pro-
testant hymnology ;

modern
does not differ essentially from
English music

; the Welsh not

cognizant of the great change
which has taken place in their

music, dcxxvi
;

evidence of this

change to be found in the works
of the Welsh bards

; traces of the
true to be found still in old

airs, dcxxvii.

Wends, t. ccclxxxv.

Wer, i. cci, ccxcv.

Wergild, i. cxvii, cxxviii, clviii,

clxix, ccxlviii.

Wheat, i. ccclxii, ccclxiii, ccclxiv,
dcxlii.

Wheeled carriages used by the Irish
in peace and war

;
Irish names of,

cccclxxv.
Wheels of a chariot, i. cccclxxvii.

Whorts, i. ccclxxviii.

Wind instruments, i. dxxix
; ancient

Irish of graduated scale and
compass, fit. 344.

Windows and shutters mentioned in

Irish tales, i. cccii
; dcxli.

Wine, i. ccclxxvii.

Wine cellar, i. ccclx.

Withernam of the Anglo-Saxons, t.

cclxxxv.

Witness, t. cclxxxviii
;

the Irish

affirmed, cclxxxix, ccxc
; penal-

ties for false witness, ccxci.

Wlad, the, of the Sclavonians, t. ci.

Woad, i. cccciii, ccccv
;

cultivated
in Limerick, tit. 120.

Women, custom as to inheritance

by, in Ireland, among the Ger-
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mans, Franks, Burgundians, in

Denmark and in Sweden, t. clxx ;

"inheritance of Hand and Thigh",
clxx-clxxii ; female judges, 2a/zi/t-
rSiv yfivaiKeQi the Barrigenae or

Senae, Matres familiae, Matrae,
Mairae, etc., Dames Souveraines
des pensees, etc., clxxi; dress of

Irish
, cccxciv ; character of

tested by ordeal by fire, it. 227.

Wool paid as rent or tribute, t'ii. 118.
Woollen cloth, i. ccclxxix.

Workbag, pledging a queen's ; its

lawful contents, m. 113
;

of the
wife of an Airech Feibhe, 114;
the contents of a only a small

part of a lady's personal orna-

ments, 114; the Land formed part
of the contents of a , 182.

Wort-boiler, the, of Gerg, t. ccclxxii.

Writers, Gaedhelic
,

in early
Christian times, it. 74.

Wurfpfeil, the, t. ccccxlvi.

Wylisc gafol gilda. t. cxiv.

Wynebwerth. See Gwynebwerth.
Venison, i. ccclxvii.

Yarrow, the, i. ccclxxiii.

Year, divisions of tho, tie. 217.
Yeast, i. ccclxiii.

Yennissei Oztyaks, i. viii.

Yew, Druids' wand of divination
made of

,
'. 1 94

; the
,
a

sacred tree of Irish druids, 226
;

artic-ies of furniture made of
,

Hi. 62.

Yoke, the, f. cccclxxx.

Ystavell, or Estavelle of the Welsh,
t. ccc.

Zaun, the German, i. Ixxxvii,
cccv.

Zinc bronzes of Roman origin, '.

ccccxxii.

ZUnfte, t. cox, ccxi, ccxiii.

Zukkarah, the, f. dxt.

Ziin, t. cccv.

THE END.

JOHN F. FOWLER, Printer, 3 Crow Street, Dame Street, Dublin.
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LEABHAR NA H-UIDHRL
LITERALLY TBANSLATED FROM THB ORIGINAL IRISH.

BY BRIAN O'LOONEY, M.R.I.A.

THOMOND
,

PAGAN AND CHRISTIAN.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ARCHEOLOGY AND ANCIENT CIVIL AND ECCLESIAS-
TICAL HISTORY OF THE COUNTY OF CLARE, AND THE ADJOINING DISTRICTS.

Illustrated by a Map of Thomond.

BY WILLIAM K. SULLIVAN, Pn.D., SEC. R.I.A.,

AND

BRIAN O'LOONEY, M.R.LA

The work will contain : topography and ethnography of North
Munster and adjoining territories

;
an account of the Dalgas

Kingdom of Thomond, its territorial divisions, tribes, and chief-

tains
;
and of the earns, caves, duns, raths, castles, and other monu-

ments of the early Irish period, together with the legends and

poems connected with them
;
the history of the Danish and Anglo-

Norman Wars of Thomond ;
the ancient Ecclesiastical History of

Thomond, its early saints, and the churches, monasteries, and
schools established by them

;
and an account of the round towers

and other Christian monuments of Clare and the surrounding
districts.

To illustrate the ecclesiastical portion of the work, the ancient

Irish lives of St. Mac Creiche of Corcomroe and Killarney, and
of his teacher, St. Ailbhe of Imliuch lubher (now Emly, Co. of

Tipperary), will be given text and translation
; ample use will

also be made of the life and voyages of St. Brendan of Kerry,
and of the Wanderings of Maeldun, and of the Sons of Ua Corra

on the Atlantic Ocean, and of the numerous Historical tales,

legends, and poems to be found in Irish manuscripts, which re-

late specially to the district, to the personages, and events treated

of, or which may help to illustrate the manners and customs of

the times.

This is the first attempt made to bring together all the Irish

materials serving to illustrate the topography, mythology, man-

ners, customs, and ancient history of any Irish county ;
it will be in-

deed the first work of the kind published in these countries.
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THE OLD IRISH GLOSSARIES
BY THE LATE PROFESSOR O'CURRY,

TO WHICH WILL BE ADDED
THE GLOSSARIES OF CORMAC O'DAVOREN,

AND OTHER OLD GLOSSARIES.

Dr. Ebel, the most distinguished Celtic philologist of Germany,
in noticing Professor 0' Curry's Lectures on the Manuscript Mate-
rials of Irish History, and the forthcoming series " on the

Social Life, Manners, and Civilization of the People of Ancient

Erinn", in Kuhn und Schleicher's Seitrdge, thus speaks of

the importance of this work :
" We take this opportunity to

direct the attention of our fellow-labourers to the proposed publi-
cation of "a Glossary from the remains of the late Professor

O' Curry, the more so as in the opinion of his countrymen he was
the only one who perfectly understood the old language. As the

Glossary, according to the statement of Professor Sullivan, con-

tains about fourteen thousand words,* for the most part not

contained in dictionaries, it is urgently to be wished, in the interest

of science, that the intended publication be very soon put in

hands".
* It has since been ascertained that it contains over eighteen thousand

words.

In one volume 8vo, with a copious Appendix of original documents,
and 25 plates of fac similes of Irish M/SS., price 14s.,

LECTURES ON THE MANUSCRIPT MATERIALS
OF

ANCIENT IRISH HISTORY.
DELIVERED AT THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF IRELAND DURING THE

SESSION 1855 AND 1856,

BY EUGENE O'CURRY, M.R.I.A.,

Professor of Irish History and Archaeology in the Catholic University of

Ireland ; Corresponding Member of the Society of Antiquaries
of Scotland, etc.

Dublin: W. B. Kelly, Grafton Street, and 4 Lower Ormond Quay.

In one volume 8vo, cloth, price 10s.,

CELTIC STUDIES,
FROM THE GERMAN OF DR. HERMANN EBEL,

WITH AX INTRODUCTION ON ROOTS, STEMS, AND DERIVATIVES, AND ON
CASE-ENDINGS OF NOUNS IN THE INDO-EUROPEAN LANGUAGES,

BY WILLIAM K. SULLIVAN, Pn.D.,

Secretary of the Royal Irish Academy.

WILLIAMS AND NORGATE, 14 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden,
London, and 20 South Frederick Street, Edinburgh.



PUBLICATIONS OF THE ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY.

IRISH MSS.

accurate study and critical investigation of the ancient lite-

JL rary and historic monuments of Ireland hare hitherto been im-

peded by the circumstance, that the oldest and most important
Irish Manuscripts in their integrity were available only to those
who could visit the places of their deposit, no fac-similes having
been published of their entire texts.

With a view of supplying this acknowledged want, and of

placing beyond risk of destruction the contents of Manuscripts,
which are unique monuments of the ancient native literature of

Ireland, the publication has been undertaken of carefully collated

lithographic copies of the oldest Irish texts in the collection of the

Boyal Irish Academy.

Ready, in folio,

T EABHAR NA H-UIDHRI : a collection of pieces in prose
JLJ and verse, in the Irish Language, transcribed about A.D.

1100; now for the first time published, from the original in the

Library of the Royal Irish Academy ;
with account of the manu-

script, description of its contents, index, and fac-similes in

colours.

Leabhar na h-Uidhri, the oldest volume now known entirely
in the Irish language, is one of the chief surviving native literary
monuments not ecclesiastical of ancient Ireland. Edition

limited to two hundred copies, on toned paper. Subscription
3 3s. per copy.

Ready in two parts, imperial folio, on toned paper,

Subscription 2 2s. per part,

LEABHAR
BREAC the "

Speckled Book" otherwise styled
" The Great Book of Dun Doighre": a collection of pieces in

Irish and Latin, transcribed towards the close of the fourteenth

century ;
now for the first time published, from the original

manuscripts in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy. Edition

limited to two hundred copies.

"LEABHAR BREAC, the oldest and best Irish MS. relating to Church

History now preserved". G. Petrie, LL.D.

Applications for the above are to be addressed to the TREASURER
OP THE ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY, 19 Dawson Street, Dublin

;

or to HODGES, FOSTER, & Co., Dublin
;
and WILLIAMS AND

NORGATE, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, London; 20

South Frederick Street, Edinburgh.



TALES OF THE HEROIC PERIOD OF IRISH HISTORY,

To appear early in 1874,

In one volume, Svo, uniform with the Proceedings of the

Royal Irish Academy,

THE TAIN BO CUAILGNE,
OR,

CATTLE PREY OF COOLEY.

TRANSLATED FROM THE IRISH TEXT IN THE BOOK OF LEINSTER,

A VELLUM MANUSCRIPT OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY, IN THE LIBRARY OF
TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN,

BY WILLIAM K. SULLIVAN, PH.D., SEC. R.I.A.,

AND

BRIAN O'LOONEY, M/R.I.A.

Irish Bomances belong principally to two perfectly distinct

cycles ;
the first may he called the Heroic Period of Queen

Medbh and Cuchulaind, Conaire Mor and Concobar Mac Nessa ;

and the second, the Ossianic or Fennian Period of Find Mac Gum-
haill and his son, the poet Ossian. Numerous legends relating to the

personages and events of both these periods are preserved in Irish

manuscripts, and many are still current both in Ireland and Scotland.

The first, or Heroic Period, is not only more fully represented in

our manuscript romantic literature, but the tales themselves have

come down to us in more antique forms, and in more archaic

language, than those relating to the second period. Mac Pherson,
who never traced the legendary streams back to the purer cur-

rents in the manuscripts of the twelfth and tbirteenth centuries,

has, in his so-called Poems of Ossian, fused the popular legends

relating to the two periods current in Scotland, thus mingling

confusedly events belonging to different times, and bringing

together, on the same stage, heroes who had nothing in common.
Of the legends of the first period, about ONE HUNDRED separate

pieces, illustrative of early pagan times, and essentially pagan in

character, are to be found in Irish vellum manuscripts, especially

in the most valuable ones, Leabhar na h-Uidhri and the Book

of Leinster. Except the fragments contained in O'Curry's Lec-

tures, and one or two shorter pieces, none of those tales have been

printed. The translation of the whole of them is now completed,
and it is proposed to publish them in a series to be called " TALES

OF THE HEROIC PERIOD OF IRISH HISTORY", commencing with

the principal one, the Tain Bo Cuailgne.
This series will form a rich mine for the poet, the comparative

mythologist, and the historian, and it is to be hoped, will meet

with such support as will ensure the rapid publication of the whole

series within a short time.
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CATALOGUE OF SOME WORKS
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Beard (Rev. Chas., LL.D.) The Universal Christ, and other Sermons.
Crown 8vo. cloth

js fid

Beard (Rev. Chas.) Port Royal, a Contribution to the History of
Religion and Literature in France. Cheaper Edition. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 12^

Booth (C.) Labour and Life of the People. Volume I: East London.
600 pp. 8vo. Cloth, 10* 6d. Edited by Charles Booth. With a large
Coloured Map. Contributors : Charles Booth, Beatrice Potter, David F.

Schloss, Ernest Aves, Stephen N. Fox, Jesse Argyle, Clara E. Collet, H.
Llewellyn Smith.

Bopp's Comparative Grammar of the Sanscrit, Zend, Greek, Latin,
Lithuanian, Gothic, German, and Slavonic Languages. Translated by E. B.
Eastwick. Fourth Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. cloth 31$ 6d

Christ (The) and the Fathers, or the Reformers of the Roman
Empire ; being a Critical Analysis of the religious thoughts and opinion
derived from their lives and letters, as well as from the Latin and Greek
Fathers of the Eastern and Western Empires until the Nicene Council, with
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